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MISS HODMAN ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. John Whittesey Bod-

man of Wedgemere avenue, this town

have announced the engagement of

their daughter, Mi^s Priscilla May
Bodman to .lohn Ashmead Rodgers,

gon of Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Hook-

er of Rye, N. Y.

Miss Hodman was
Skidmore College in

student president of

men' during her seni

Mr. Rodgers was

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB EM It I.KM CLUB AFFAIRS WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The

the Loom
Williams
member of St

Psi) fraternity

graduated from
l'J.34. She wa-
college govern*
)r year.

graduated from
School in 1929 and from

ollege in 1933. He is a

Anthony Hall (Delta

He is now studying
Massachusetts Institute ofat thi

Technology.
The wedding will take place

November at the Church of

Epiphany, W inchester.

in

the

REGISTER FOR STATE
ELECTION

It is noteworthy of the recent pri-

maries that the total Democratic vote

was larger than the Republican, and

this in a State whose Republicanism

has been impregnable until within a

very few years. For several years

recently the Democrats have been

systematically registering their sup-

porters, and the Republicans have

permitted then- registration lists to

fall below par. Too many Repub-

licans have stayed away from the

poling booths at the primaries and

have content themselves with be-

lieving that, things will come out all

right in the November elections. In

the present battle for governorship

of this Commonwealth an outpouring
|
organizations

of the "stay-at-homes" will make

certain a Republican victory in No-

vember.
. ,

Men and women 01 this town who

arc not on the voting list will be giv-

en an opportunity next week to reg-

ister, and the Registrars of voters

Will be in session at the office 01 ine

Town Clerk, Town Hall, on Tuesday

and Wednesday, Oct. 9 and 1". from

2 to 5 p. m. and from 7:30 to !) p. m.

The Winchester Republican Town
Committee has opened headquarters

at 8 Ml. Vernon street and Will be

glad to furnish information regard-

ing registration. Transportation to

and from the Town Hall on the reg-

istration dates, both in the afternoon

and evening, may be obtain

telephoning the committee's

quarters at Winchester 2350.

who are not registered on the voting

list cannot vote at the State

Ion on Nov. G.

Winchester Republican Town
Committee

neX'

Id on W
Lyceum

to compete
istic c

attend

id by
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RARE OPPORTUNITY OFFERED
TO \\ INCH ESTER

The Women's Republican Club held

the first regular meeting of the club
year on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 3,

in the Fortnightly rooms in Water-
field Hall, with the president, Mrs. C.

Harold Smith, in the chair. Mrs.
Smith cordially welcomed club mem-
bers anil guests and spoke briefly of

the work, which had been done in

planning the fall campaign. She
'poke especi ally of the splendid work,
which had been done by the Regis-

tration Committee under the direction

of Mrs. Kingman Cass, chairman. The
president urged upon members their

responsibility in seeing that all Re-
publicans were registered and asked
them to impress upon any, who
claimed to be uninterested in politics

as such, the fact that the home,
school, worker and employer will each
be directly effected by the kind of

governor and the kind of government,
which we have in this state. In clos-

ing Mrs. Smith said that this is the

time for concerted action to add to

our forces and to work for a Republi-

can victory in November. The presi-

dent then" introduced Mr. Joel East-

man, guest speaker for the afternoon,

who had for his subject "A Republi-

can's Reaction to the N. R. A."

Mr. Eastman first touched very
briefly on the State Flection, Nov. <5

and said that the question which
should now be uppermost in state pol-

itics is this—Can the state afford to

elect the Democratic candidate? Ev-

ery citizen of the Commonwealth,
said, should question, ponder and c

sider if, for the good of the state

would be safe, prudent or wise.

Mr. Eastman spoke a few words

praise of the splendid work, which has

been accomplished by the women's
and said that they are

I
the most intelligent political instru-

i
ment, which We have in the world to-

i day.
in speaking of the N. R. A.. Mr.

Eastman said that he had been inter-
' ested in the National Industrial Re-
' covery Act primarily for two reasons
1 —first that it recognized the problem,

i which the universal use of machinery
i had caused and secondly that it recog-

I nized the fact that men might make
contracts in the collective manner.

Had the National Industrial Recovery

: Act been left free of political control
j

Suprem
it might have worked out beneficially

| costume
i but since the N. R. A. is politically

, controlled it has failed to be an aid.

! With the president controlling the
: contracts and codes we have absolute
' autocracy, said Mr. Eastman, while,

by subterfuge, a meaning is conveyed

to the people, which is not there.

• The whole nature of life is the seek-

ing to create unhampered; yet the N.
'

R. A. seeks to control our every ac-

! tion. The struggle, therefor Mr. East-

|
man asserted must be to maintain

i human liberty, which is the right to

create that which is the soul's dream.

Against human liberty stands the N.

R. A., a movement of power, which

seeks not to open the gates of oppor
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perfect themselves in floor work.
Vice president Minnie A. O'Neill

announces a costume party for the
next social event. The date is Wed-
nesday evening, Oct. 24 at 8 o'clock in

Lyceum Hall. And it's up to the en-
tertainment committee of about 30
members to put a regular Hallowe'en
program on the "bill of fare." So-o
•'put on your old gray bunnit," your
cherished antiques, or what-ever-you-
call-'em rigs and join the gay parade.
For there is goinu to be costume
prizes and other surprises and a word
to the wise is sufficient. The general
public is invited to participate in this
soiree and as in all Emblem Club af-
fairs, those who attend will get their
money's worth.

In response to an invitation from
Esteemed Leading Knight Arthur J.

Harty. the Emblem Club will assist
the local Lodge of Elks at their char-

I

ity entertainment on Nov. 15 in the
Town Hail. The assisting committee
is made up as follows: Mesdames (1.

H. Lochman, J. J. McCarthy. T. F.
Fallon. B. E. Griffin and F. E. O'Neill.

Still pictures of the Passion Play
at Oberammergau ami music will
feature the program which ought to

go over big in Winchester where the
general public is derived of motion
picture shows.
The three day convention of the

Supreme Emblem Club. U. S. A., at

the New Ocean House, Swampscott,
brought forth a large attendance of
delegates. Even Balboa Canal Zone
was represented, which shows the
growth of the order all over the

United States.

A reception to delegates was staged
on Sunday evening. An entertain-
ment made up from talented members
of all clubs was the special attraction
of the opening night.

Election of officers was held on
Monday, after the regular business
was transacted anil Winchester Em-
blem Club was signally honored by
having one of its brightest members,
Mrs. Fred Scholl, chosen as second

Marshal. A banquet and
party were features of the

evening's program. Installation of

officers took place on Tuesday, at

which time Mrs. Scholl was presented
with a bouquet from the Winchester
Club.
Among those who attended the con-

vention from Winchester were Presi-

dent K. T. Griffin and past president
A. W. Lochman; E. A. Scholl. C. L.

Coaklev, E. C. McCarthy ami K. E.

Fallon, Mrs. M. F. Flanders. Mrs. M.
Goodhue, Mrs. F. Sullivan, Miss Alice
Sullivan.

One of our former premier paddlers,
"Jim ' Newman, showed his beets to

decK sailors from New York, Connecti-
cut, Rhode island and Massachusetts
last Saturday. On the Charles River
basin in the morning and also in the
uiternouii "Jim" once mure gave p
of his sKill in handling tne sailing
craft with the hiking-seat. Saturday s

races, best two out ot three, were tor
the Union Boat Club trophy. Herman
Dudley Murphy, also of vVinchestei
Boat Club, sulleu in these races. Rain,
wind and choppy water made the go-
ing- rather nasty, but all entries weath-
ered it.

l»n Sunday, our own Mystic trophy
was .-ailed lor in a very light breeze.
"Jim" Newman like a true sportsm.
gave way to a young, coming sailoi
from Rhode Island, since the latter,

had given "Jim" the use of his boat
on the previous day. This same young
man finished second. Commodore
Ralph Brittain of the American Canoe
Association, won the event. Mr. Mur-
phy of W. B. C, who is nearly 70

years of age, and still active in sail-

ing, was third. Next year will see
much more of this kind of sailing-

in

local waters.
Volley Ball is still on the card every

Tuesday night. There has been a
I
slight falling off in attendance which

1 may be due to the mistaken idea that
' its too cool to play now. Not so, in

!
fact, the slight snap in the air makes

I
for faster playing. Keep this in mind

i
next Tuesday night,

j Thanks to Bennett, "Bill" Locke and
i
"Monk" Russell our new till is all

I green-grassed and growing gaily!

i
Tomorrow night, Oct. 6. Regular

club dance and free to all members in

good standing. This ought to be a
bang-up time. All the members will

sure be there, and don't forget, friends
of the club, you are welcome, too.

Save Friday evening, Oct. 19. The
bip fall sports smoker. Come and
see movies of the 4th of July Canoe
Marathon, etc. Entertainment, eats
and a good time are in store for you,

|

also hear in mind the annual Hallo-
we'en Party by the crew and for re-

j

gatta expenses. Oct. 27, Saturday
|

night. You won't miss that one any i

way' That is if you have been to the
j

previous ones.
Let us mention tomorrow night

once more. The regular club dance!

I

COMING EVENTS
(Vt p. 1' :S, Saturday,

Boat I'luh.

1*. Tuesday, Mission t'nien in
Ko-m Congregational Chureh,

4

at Win*

Parish
Id a.

m
Oct. Tin-

Circle t>f the
the heme of
wot.

Oct.

day, s m Meeting of Junior
Florence CHttenton League at
Mr> Nathan Reed., ;i Sheffield

Frida: Fortnightly PilBnmase to

Oct.
Salt- ,

I". A.
Richai

Oct

11, Thursday. :

•f the WlnchesU
at the heme i

J S. T.tylor, 13;

1. Thursday,

t,» ." p. m, Wayside
Auxiliary It S, 1'.

the President, Mr>.
Mt. Vernon street.

6.'IS p. m. Regular
Lodge ami Supper.

of
.the

Meeting
i' Aasocia-
ill, 2 Wo|.

meeting ,,f Mystic Valley
Masonic Apartments

Oct, 1« Tuesday. 3:30 p.
the Washington Highland M
tkm at the heme of Mrs B
COtl terrace.

Oct. U', Friday. 8:15 p. m. First Congre-
»»'• •>•!•'• Parish House. Pop Concert and
Hallowe'en Costume Parade Tickets rule.

Oct. 19, Friday. Pilgrimage and luncheon
at Concord. Preservation of Antiques, Miss
Louise Bancroft and Mrs Roger Burgoyne,
chairmen

.

Thursday. Dr. Charles Tosier
ound the Matterhorn of the Ca-

Oct.
resents

Jane

Frid

DANIEL BRADFORD BADGER

Great enthusiasm was shown by all
i tUnitv but by penalties and coercion

those persons fortunate enough to at- '

to ex
'

ert the hand of control. The N.

tend the opening session of the W in- i

Chester Community School of Reh-
j

gious Education on Monday evening,

Oct 1. Professor Wildman, whose

lectures on the "Life of Jesus" last

year were very popular proved him-

self no less interesting on the subject

of the Old Testament; this course

appeals not only to the Church School
|

workers, but to all
'

ture, history and

R. A. is a tremendous economic and

political mistake but the contest for

human liberty, said Mr. Eastman,

make no mistake on this score, will

be as great as ever faced a free peo-

ple and can be determined only by the

resolution and courage of a people.

This short resume can in no wise do

DEMOCRATIC ACTIVITIES

WINCHESTER YOUNGSTERS
LONGWOOD

AT

justice to Mr. Eastman's brilliant, wit-

lovers of litera-
; \ v an ,| humorous discourse, so pointed-

philosophy and [y illustrated by his own experiences

Professor WUdman's long experience . a
"

n ,i tn08e 0f his clients. The club was

in teaching this subject at Boston Uni- indeed fortunate to secure so tine a

versity enables him to present it in a
|

speaker and one so well versed in his

most attractive manner.
There is a rare opportunity for Win- i

<hester people to hear Dr. Sidney

Weston discuss "Young People s Prob-

lems and How to Meet Them. No ,

lover of youth could fail to he inter-

ested in the question of a "Single or

Double Standard" for boys and girls
j

which Dr. Weston considered in his

first talk, and the topics for succeed-

ing sessions are no less absorbing ana

Vital. On Oct. 8, "Young People s He-

lationships" will be the subject and

later he will talk on "Ideals of Love

and Marriage, rhe Beverage Use of

Alcoholic Liquors," "War or World

Brotherhood," "Why be Good 7, I on-

sets of Loyalties," etc. Every par-

ent and every teacher must face these

problems with the younger generation

and here and now is Dr. Weston to

help in their solution. Can you afford

to miss this opportunity?

Mrs. Miller's course on the leach-

in.- Work of the Church" may be

somewhat more specialized but it has

an appeal to all those who have at

heart the welfare of church schools in

these days of doubt and conflict: and

Miss Doherty's wide experience in the

field of Story Telling will surely prove

invaluable to all parents and teachers

of young children.

-Ml persons, regardless of their

church affiliations, are urged to avail

themselves of this unusual opportun-

ity for the nominal sum of one dollar.

Tito courses may be taken merely as

listening courses, or more intensively

for the purpose of attaining credits

at no additional cost. The second ses-

sion of the school will be on Oct 8

and they will continue every Monday

eveningat 7:30 o'clock through Dec.

8, at the Baptist Church.

. ubject.

A business meeting followed with

reports by the following chairmen:
Mrs. Beatrice Thompson, chairman

of the Education Committee gave no-

tice that next Monday afternoon at

2:30 p. m. at headquarters, 8 Mt. Ver-

non street, the Education Committee
would hold a Round Table Conference

to explain and understand county pol-

itics, all club members are invited to

attend. On Friday afternoon of thi*

week at 2:30 o'clock there will be a

meeting of the Education Committee

at headquarters. Mrs. Kingman Cass,

chairman of the Registration Commit-
tee and Mrs. Vincent Clarke, chair-

man of the Transportation Commit-
tee also gave reports of the work of

their committees. Mrs. Jesse Wilson,

chairman in charge of checking on

Election Day. first wished the club a

happy and "successful year and, as

president of the Fortnightly, wel-

comed this club to new quarters in the .

Fortnightly rooms; and then reported
|

the work '

of her committee. Mrs.

Theodore Godwin, chairman of the

Membership Committee read the i

names of 39 new members, which the
j

drive for membership had brought in
j

to date.
Following the meeting a social hour

was enjoyed with refreshments served

by the Social Committee. Mrs. F. W.
Aseltine. chairman; with Mrs. Edward
Berry and Mrs. Herbert L. Wadsworth
acting as hostesses.

Winchester was well represented
among the 132 boys and girls who
participated in the 26th semi-annual
one-set. one day tennis tournament
at the Longwood Cricket Club last

Saturday. Intermittent showers and
finally the afternoon downpour of

rain caused Mrs. George Wightman.
the referee and founder of the tour-

nament, to call off play in the third

and fourth rounds respectively of the

boys' and girls' competition, and be-

fore any matches in mixed doubles
could be run off. The tournament
will bo resumed on this Saturday at

9 o'clock and there are several local

youngsters ready to continue in the

running for titular honors.
The feature match on the grills' side

of the tourney was that between Pol-

ly Morrill, top seeded sister of Mrs.
Marjorio Morrill Painter, formerly
one of the select first ten and Doro-
thy Kleeh of Winchester, who gave
her highly regarded opponent a real

battle before yielding 6
—

">.

' Among those from Winchester who
competed were Russell Ellis. Elliott

I Peppard. .lack Tobin. Tom Preston,

j
Rennet Wightman, Raymond Ban-
croft. Richard Sexton, Donald Waugh.

|
Jr., Dean Carleton, Peter Scully. Le-

land Sosman, Harrison Lyman, Shir-

ley White, Priscilla Blaisdell. Louise

Barr, Dorothy Kleeb. Jeanne Drake,
Suzanne Gleason, Katherine Gilbert,

Ruth Morrow. Margaret Greene, Dor-

othy Bruno, Suzanne Reed, Priscilla

Jones, Ruth Rernnard. Dorothy Fitts,

Edith Lyman, Jeanne Tufts. Mildred
Ghirardini. Sally Sharon. Adele Joy,

Lois Ladd and Barbara Kclley.

Tin' registration committee of the
Winchester Democratic Town Com-
mittee will meet tonight at 8 o'clock

at the home of William E. McDon-
ald, Jr., chairman of the Town Com-
mittee, 10 Hill street.

Kx-Mayor Thomas H. Duffy, of
Woburn, chairman of the Woburn
Democratic City Committee and
chairman of the Curley workers in

|

the Sixth Senatorial District in the
primary campaign, will be present

J

and confer with the Winchester Town !

Committee workers.
The registration committee is the

same one which did such effective

work for the primary registration
and is composed of a main or central
committee of the following: Mrs.
Mary L. Kelley. chairman; Mrs. Min-
nie O'Neill, Mr. Luke P. Glendon and
Mr. William T. Bond. They will be
assisted by the following captains of

the precinct committees: Joseph E.

Flaherty. Precinct 1; Frederic W.
Fitzgerald, Precinct 2; Mrs. Kath-
arine E. Doyle. Precinct :S; Daniel J.

Daly. Precinct 4; Frances E. Sulli-

van, Precinct 5; and Elizabeth C. Mc-
Donald, Precinct 6.

The committee, working under the
direction of Mr. William E. McDon-
ald, Jr.. and Mrs. Mary L. Kelley,
chairman and vice-chairman, respect-

ively of the Democratic Town Com-
mittee, will use the same machinery
and prepared lists that were used
before the primary.
They will welcome the offer of cars

to be used on any or all of the fol-

lowing registration dates: Oct. ID,

10, or 17.

An invitation has been extended to

Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck, former chair-

man of the Democratic Town Com-
Imittee to be present this evening at

I
the registration meeting and give
the workers any advice which will

!
lead to the success of the Walsh-Cur-

|
ley ticket.

Daniel Bradford Badger, for many
years one of Winchester's prominent
citizens and retired president of the
E. B. Badger & Sons Company, one
of the principal firms of coppersmiths
in the country, died Wednesday, Oct.
.!. at his home, 12 Prospect street,

after a brief illness. Funeral serv-
ices will be held Saturday afternoon
at 2:15 o'clock in the First Congrega-
tional Church with the pastor. Rev.
Howard J. Chidley, officiating. Inter-

ment will be in Wildwood Cemetery.
|

Daniel Bradford Badger occupied

|

a position of distinction in industrial,
circles. For many years he was presi-

,

|
dent of E. B. Badger & Sons Com-

j

i
pany, which is one of theoldest metal
manufacturing concerns in Massachu-

j

setts, having had a continuous exis-
j

tence of over 90 years. At the time '

of his death he was chairman of the!
Board of Directors of the Corpora-
tion,

A native son of Boston, he was born .

Aug. 2">, 1850, his parents being Eras-
j

tus B. and Fannie (Campbell) Badger.
j

He acquired a grammar school edu-
cation and in 1866 became an appren-
tice in the plant of which he later be-

came the head, the business then be-

ing conducted under the name of
Hicks & Badger. His father had tak-

en charge in 1854 and a quarter of a

century later, in 187D, Daniel B. Badg-
er became a member of the partner-
ship, the name of which was changed
to E. B. Badger & Son. In 1900 the

business was incorporated as the E.

B. Badger & Sons Company. The
period of his identification with the
enterprise covered 68 yeais, from the

time when he was 10.

Mr. Badger located permanently
Winchester in 1808, but for seven

j

years prior to that had spent his
j

summers here. lie took an active in-

terest in town affairs, serving as

Fire Engineer from 1901 through
1906, and as Forest Fire Warden for

several years. He was a member of

the Town Finance Committee in 1912,

was a director of the Winchester Sav-
ings Bank and had long enjoyed high
standing not alone locally but among
the representatives of financial and
manufacturing interests in the Bay
State.

Mr. Badger was a member of St.

Johns Lodge, A. F. & A. M.. also a

member of both York and Scottish

Rite Masonry and a member of Alep-

po Temple of the Mystic Shrine. He
was also a member of William Park-

man Lodge, A. F. & A. M., of this

town and of Winchester Royal Arch
Chapter. A practical philanthropist,

he was president of the Home for

Aged Couples in Roxbury and he was
past president of the Massachusetts
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THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS
will be in session at their

office in the Town Hall on
Wednesday evenings, Octo-

ber 10th and 17th, from
7 :30 to 9 o'clock and every

Thursday afternoon at 2

o'clock.

NOTICE

Next Friday being Colum-
bus Day, the Star will be

issued on Thursday. Adver-

tisers and correspondents

are urged to leave all copy
at this office as early in the

week as possible.

LOYALTY SUNDAY—FAMILY
DAY AT CHURCH NEXT

SUNDAY, OCT. 7

many
conies

I
STEVENSON COREY BROADCAST

FROM LITTLE AMERICA

MISS HILL ENGAGED

HARVARD PROFESSORS TO GIVE
ILLUSTRATED LECTURES ON
SCIENCE AND RELIGION

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.
5 Washington street announce
gagement of their daughter
to Mr. Willard Dalrympl-

MRS. PHELPS ANNOUNCES HOLI-

DAY DAN I ES

Mrs Cora Corthell Phelps, a favor-

ite teacher of dancing in Winchester

for many seasons, has announced the

dates for a group of invitation holiday

.lances to be held in Watertield Hall

from 8:30 until 11 on the efemngs of

Nov. 2, Nov. 30. Doc. 28, Jan. 25,

Feb. 22 and March 2*.

Patronnesses for the dances include

Mrs. Clifford 0. Mason. Mrs. Lucius

Smith. Mrs. ClitTord Cunningham,

Mrs. Henry K. Fitts. Mrs. Ralph I.

Garner. Mrs. George Hayden. Mrs.

George K. Kimball. Mrs. Charles Le-

ftover and Mrs. Richard E. Sexton.

Hill of

the en-
Natalie

Chandler.
and Mrs. Willi I'.Jr.. son of Mr

Chandler of Webster street at an in-

formal daneinir party in their home
Wednesday evening.

Miss Hill is a graduate of Winches-
ter High School and is well known
among the town's younsr people. Mr.
Chandler was graduated from Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology
with the class of 1934.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Campbell of The
Nutshell tudio have returned from a
trip to New York and Chicago where
they purchased new merchandise for

their shop. They are now showing a
complete line of greeting cards to-

gether with interesting new pottery,

jewelry and bridge prizes. The want-
ed books are in their lending library.

Under the auspices of the Protest-

ant Churches of Winchester for six

successive Sunday evening's, begin-
ning next Sunday, Oct. 7 at 8 o'clock

at the parish house of the First Con-
gregational Church, the following il-

lustrated lectures will be civen.
Oct. 7 "The Universe Around Us"—Mr.

Lincoln H. Thiwmeyer, AM. Austin Teaeh-
inir Fellow in Geology at Harvanl.

Oct. It "How th.> World Was Ma.le"— Mr.
Thiesmeyer

Oct. 21 "The Everlasting Hills" - Mr.
Chahner .John Hoy. A.M.. also Austin Teach-
ing Fellow in Geoloiry at Harvard.

Oct. 2 s "The Tarade of the LivinK"—Mr.
Fred B. Phlegcr, A.M., Assistant in Paleonto-
logy at Harvard,

Nov. 4- "The Coming of Mankind"— Mr.
Ph liver

Nov. 11 The Future of the F.arth as the
Abode of Man" Mr. Kirtley F Mather, Pru-
fess..r of Geology at Harvard.

Everybody is invited to these lec-

tures. They have proved very popu-
lar and have drawn large audiences
in surroundinir communities.
A silver collection will be taken to

defray the expenses.

Messrs. William L. Parsons and
Frank E. Rowe, chairman and secre-
tar- respectively of the town plan-
ning board, attended the meeting of

the Massachusetts Association of

Planning Boards which opened Wed-
nesday in Brookline.

Winchester friends of Stevenson
Corey, youthful supply officer with
the snow-bound Byrd Expedition in

Little America, thrilled with his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles IL Corey
of Governor's avenue, as his voice

came to them through the air Tues-
day evening in the weekly Byrd
broadcast over Station WNAC.

"Steve" has been chosen to be one
of the little party which is to go on
from the main base for scientific

study of the mountains discovered by
Admiral Byrd. Tractors have pushed
on ahead to break trail for the intre-

pid party, the members of which are
to be equipped and supplied for 110

days, though the trip is expected to

consume 90 days.
The Winchester boy's contribution

to the broadcast was a brief sum-
mary of the part he is playing in con-
nection with the trip and an import-
ant part it is. As supply officer of

the entire expedition he has also out-

fitted and equipped the sub-party for

their dash to the mountains, being re-

sponsible for the food, clothing and
other necessities to life in that ex-

posed spot.

In addition he is to drive a team of

nine dogs, which he personally has
been training all winter. "Steve's"

voice and that of the other members
of the expedition who spoke sounded
fine, but the former's local friends

listened in vain for ~ome announce-
ment as to whether he is still sport-

ing the full beard in which he ap-

peared in recent newspaper pictures.

Charitable Mechanics Association and
the Master Builders' Association. He
was also a member of the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company and the

Old School Boys of Boston.

Mr. Badger was married in lHTo to

Miss Lizzie Pearson who survives him
with three sons. Erastus B. of Win-
chester. Walter I. P. of Meredith, N.

IL, and Paul B. Badger of Green-

wich, Conn. He was the oldest of 11

children of whom there are now sur-

viving: Mrs. Clarissa Sargent. Mr. W,
C. H. Badger, Mr. Frank Badger. Mr.

E. J. Badger, and Dr. George S. C,

Badger.
Up to the beginning of this sum-

mer, despite his age, Mr. Badger was
active in the business of E. B. Badger

& Sons Company and was at the of-

fice practically every day.

TENNIS THIS WEEK-END

According to a custom of
in |

years the town of Winchester
again to Family Day at Church. Be-
cause of world conditions such a re-
minder is urgent. Our civilization is

in danger, for unless there is a
strengthening and undergirding of the
moral and spiritual forces the pres-
ent economic and social developments
may prove of doubtful permanent val-
ue. Civilization is based primarily up-
on character, and our churches are
character-building agencies.
Roger Babson says. "Church at-

tendance runs only about .'10 per cent
of church membership. Depressions
are the result of decline in spiritual
life." If such a statement is correct
it behooves every church-going fam-
ily to get behind any movement which
aims to develop a deeper spiritual life

in every communion within our nation
lor the sake of religion and welfare
recovery.
By a very large majority of church-

es, Catholic, Protestant. Jewish, Sun-
day, Oct. 7, has been chosen as Loy-
alty Sunday (Jewish services Satuiv
day, Oct. (J). Such a reminder calls

for serious consideration from every
family. As citizens of Winchester let

us support our church services and
thus do our part to stem the tide of
indifference which is so wide-spread,
and to load our children and youth
and the chunhless families to good
citizenship and religious character.
The pastors of the Protestant

churches of Winchester look forward
to seeing the families of their respec-
tive parishes at the morning service
next Sunday. "I was glad when they
said unto me. Let us go into the
house of the Lord."

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.
Dwight W. Hadley
George Hale Reed
R. Mitchell Rushton
J. West Thompson
John E Whitley

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

After being rained out again last

week-end. another attempt will be

made on Saturday afternoon to play

the final match in the annual fall ten-

nis tournament for the Benedict Cup
on Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at the

Palmer street courts.

"Jim" Riley and "Larry" Freeburn

are the finalists for the cup. won last

year from Freeburn by "Herb" Ross

"who was eliminated this year by the

left handed "Larry."
The final match in doubles will be

plaved at 10:30 Sunday morninir and
will brinir together Hall Gamage and
"Bill" Morton and "Jim" Riley and

"Billy" Gilpatrk.
Rain and the boys' and irirls' tour-

nament a' Longwood last Saturday
snoiled the Parent and Child competi-

tion arranged for Palmer street la«t

week-end. The tournament will be

played this Saturday afternoon if

sufficient entries are received. There
is no entrv fee and entries will be re-

ceived up to 2 o'clock Saturday after-

noon at Palmer street or phone Wal-
lace Blanchard. Win. 1173.

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

The children of Grades 4, and Ct
met in the assembly hall recently to
elect officers for the Junior Red
Cross Society. They voted also, to
elect these officers, hereafter, twice
a year. The following officers were
elected:

President -Crelghton Horn
Vice President Barbara Coss
Secretary Robert Conlon
Treasurer Pauline Milne
The room representatives elected

are:
(.raile

Grade
tirade
tirade

Grade

Grad<
The

Ruth Cavansugh, John O'Hrirr
Peggy Baudreau
Richard Burke
Esther f'ajione
aid .", Dorothy Duffy
-I^hi Treacy
Jean Bolinar

first regular meeting will be
held Oct. 18 at 2:30.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Scully of

Sheffield road entertained Mrs. John
P. Sullivan and her three daughters
of Portland. Me. a? house guests over
last week-end.

M A RRIAG E A N NO UNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Helmuth Stridde an-
nounce the marriage of their sister,
Emma Littman, to Dr. William Gil-
bert Hook, on Tuesday, Oct. 2, in
Medford.

Dr. Hook is the son of R*-v. and
Mrs. II W. Hook of Medford. Rev.
Mr. Hook was formerly pastor of the
Crawford Memorial M. E. Church ana
the family is well known here.
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JOIN OUR

TAX CLUB
NOW FORMING FOR 1935

First Payment Due Week off Oct. 15

Tht best and easiest method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

Winchester Savings Bank
26.MX.VERN ON. ST.

BUSINESS_H0URS_8ANT03PrlS3

WINCH ESTER,MASS.

SATURDAYS 8AM TO I?M\

INCORPORATED 1871

FATALLY INJURED WHEN"
STRUCK BY TRUCK

Six Year Old Virginia McKinnon
Died in Hospital

Six year old Virginia McKinnon, a
City of Boston ward, living in Win-
chester with Mr. and Mrs. John J.

McN'amara at •"> Russell road, was fa-

tally injured about 1 o'clock last Fri-
day afternoon when she was struck
while I'ear the intersection of Russell
road and Main street by a Reo truck,

owned by the Town of Winchester
an i operated by Chester R. Weldon of
15 Park avenue.

Police Headquarters was notified

and Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey
was sent to investigate. Weldon
stated that he was going north when

I the child ran from behind a machine

j

parked slightly south of Russell mad.
i

He swung his truck to the left, but
I the child continued to run and it was
I impossible for him to avoid striking
her.

The little girl was taken to the hos-
pital by Francis F laherty of Russell
road and Ralph Tauro of Sylvester
avenue. She was treated by Dr. A.
L. Maietta and Dr. Philip J. McMan-
nus, but proved to be fatally injured
and died at 3:15, a little more than
two hours after the accident. Patrol-
man Dempsey took Mrs. McN'amara
to the Hospital and Rev. I'r. Conrad
J. Quirbach of St. Mary's Church was
also summoned.

Medical Examiner William H. Kel-
liher of Woburn was notified and
viewed the body, after which it was
taken in charge by a Roxbury under*
takinir firm. Funeral services were
held in Boston Tuesday and the in-

terment was in St. Joseph's Ceme-
tery, that city.

WINCHESTER MAN INJURED AS
CAR HIT POLE

ONE MORE WEEKS

20% Off
on laundering all

Blankets
and

Curtains
Your chance to get them

clean for winter use

inexpensively.

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

INJURED ATTEMPTING TO ES-
CAPE SOMERVILLE

OFFICERS

Early Monday morning shortly af-
ter _:•';() Sergt John H. Noonan and
Patrolman John Hanlon in Patrol 51
received a radio call to go to High-
land avenue and Prospect street to
investigate a bad accident.
Upon arrival they found a man lay-

ing at the side of the road with a
damaged Chrysler sedan standing
across the street. Nearby was a Som-
erville Police car and with the man
were Officers Kiley. Forrestall and
Corkery of the Somerville Depart-
ment.
The Somerville police told the Win-

chester authorities that they had been
chasing the Chrysler to arrest the op-
erator for drunkenness and driving
while under the influence of liquor.

They said the machine proceeded along
Highland avenue at about 75 miles an
hour and had turned over four times
when the driver tried to turn into a
side street. The machine finally land-

ed right side up, but the driver was
unconscious when pulled out by the
Somerville authorities.
He was taken to the Winchester

Hospital, still in an unconscious con-
dition, and treated by Dr. Philip J.

McMannus. Externally he was ap-
parently only slightly injured, but Dr.
McMannus ordered him retained at

the hospital until any danger of seri-

ous head injury was past.

A license was found in his pocket,

made out to Thomas A. Steele of Glen
road, Wilmington. Patrolman Kiley
remained at the hospital with the in-

jured man, against whom the Somer-
ville police will prefer charges.

GORMAN—LEAKEY
Miss Mary A. Leahey of drove

street and John J. Gorman of War-
wick terrace. Deputy Chief of the
Winchester Fire Department, were
quietly married last Saturday even-

|

ing in St. Mary's rectory by the past-
. or of St. Mary's Church, Rev. Fr.
I Aloysius Malone.

Miss Leahey was attended by her
.cousin, Miss Mary S. Falvey of Cam-
J

bridge and J. Clifford Gorman of
; Winchester asted as best man for his

]
father.

The bride wore a platinum gray

j

velvet ensemble with a corsage of
orchids. Miss Falvey wore commo-

i (lore blue lace with matching hat and
carried talisman roses. Following

I
the ceremony the bridal party and

;
members of the immediate families

|

went on to the Hotel Westminster
where an informal reception was held
and the wedding supper served.

Ufon their return from a weddiny
i journey in Canada, Deputy Chief

j
Gorman and his bride will make their

j
home on Warwick terrace. Both are

j

widely known in Winchester. The
bride attended the Winchester schools
and has for some years conducted an

; insurance business locally and in

! Boston. Deputy Chief Gorman is one
of the veterans of the Fire Depart-
ment and is a member of Winchester
Lodge of Elks.

Early last Friday evening. Patrol-
man James E. Farrell was notified of
an automobile accident at the Med-
ford line. After informing Head-
quarters, Officer Farrell went to the
line and found that the accident hail
taken place in Medford and had
created a dangerous situation.

According to the police, two auto-
mobiles, one driven by John Keefe of
168 Edge Hill road. Braintree and
the other, by Roger Hanley of lit;;

Fores; street. Winchester, were pro-
ceeding along Winthrop street in
Medford with the Keefe car ahead.
When at a point opposite Oak Grove
Cemetery, Keefe's car became un-
manageable when the steering gear
broke and plunged into an electric
light pole, snapping it off.

The pole fell across the car that
struck it onto Hanley's machine,
smashing in the roof. Hanlev sus-
tained injuries to his back and head,
being taken to the office of a physi-
cian by passing motorists.

The chief danger in the situation
lay in the fact that several high vol-
tage wires were pulled down by the
pole, the electricity flashing 'from
them in a shower of sparks as they
struck the car tracks.

Officer Farrell was the first po-
liceman on the scene, and had a busy
time detouring traffic and prevent-
ing the curious from walking unto
the live wires. He was finally re-
lieved by Medford officers, who took
charge of the damaged machines and

summoned Edison repair crews to
repair the damage done the wires
which plunged the entire district in-

to darkness.

WINCHESTER ARTISTS IN
CONCERT

Eva Bowler, well known saprano.
gave a delightful program Tuesday
evening at the first social event of
the season at Park Street Church.
Boston. Dr. Conrad introduced the-

artist most graciously and an audi-
ence of over 400 people were most
enthusiastic in their applause. Mary
Ranton Witham was Mrs. Bowler's
accompanist and her playing was the
subject of much favorable comment.

Miss Julia Parker of Falmouth
spent a few days last week visiting
her sister Mrs. Frank t'arleton of
Church street.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iN'etr Oak GroTt OmMtrj)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22 -tf

DR. CALVIN W. RICE DIES IN
NEW YORK

Long Secretary of Society of
Mechanical Engineers

WINCHESTER BOYS ON
DEAN'S LIST

TECH

DROVE CAR I P RAILROAD
TRACKS

WINCHESTER AT DARTMOUTH

Winchester citizens were seen in

large numbers at the opening of the
football season a: Dartmouth Col-
lege. Hanover, N. H. Some came via

a special train from Boston and oth-
ers motored to Hanover and among
those recorded from this town were
Mr. Lewis Parkhurst, senior trustee
of the college; Mr. Robert Stone, Dr.
and Mis. W. L. Davis. Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Brown. Mr. Henry Brown.
Miss Dorothy Brown, Mr. and Mis.
Erastus Badger, Mr. and Mis. Ed-
ward Kenerson, Mr. anil Mrs. Charles
Main, Mr. Robert Burns, Mr. Gordon
Hinds. Mr. Ralph Holmes, Mr. Carl
F. Wood. Mrs. Gretchen Butler, Mr.
and Mis. Maurice Tompkins.

Shortly after midnight Tuesday
morning Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell
and Patrolman Irving Reardon were
sent to the coal yard {if Parker &
Lane Company on Cross street to in-

vestigate an unusual automobile acci-

dent.
Upon their arrival they found a

Ford coach, registered to a resident of

Loring avenue, about 100 yards south
of the Highland railroad station on
the tracks that lead from that point

to the Boston & Maine freight yard
on Swanton street. Bystanders and
employees of the Gelatine Company
tidd the

up the

police

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Garden Group met yesterday
afternoon for the first time. Mr. Wilis

gave a very interesting talk on the
"Design in the Planting of Gardens."
Tea was served. The nex' meeting
will be Tuesday, Nov. ti, 2:30 p. ;n.

Mrs. Cross will tell us how to have
blossoms during the 1_' months of

the year.

that the car hail come
tracks from the freight yard,

and that there had been two persons

in it at the time.

The owner of the machine was
found in the back seat, and was ar-

retted by the police for drunkenness.
He denied driving the car, and his li-

cense was found to have expired Aug.
L'. The Central Garage wrecker as-

Mstod the police in getting the car

turned around, after which it was
driven to Headquarters by Sergeant
O'Connell.

William Irvin Thompson, '35; Ut-
ley Wilson Smith. '35; William Ed-
ward Abbott, '37! Eugene Perry
Cooper, '37; Albert Adams Haskeli.
'37 and David Gushing Hill, '37; are
Winchester boys whose names ap-
pear upon the Dean's list of under-
graduate students of high scholastic
standing at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

The list issued last month and
made public this week is for the sec-
ond term of the academic vear, 1933-
34.

Both Abbott and Cooper have the
distinction of being placed among the
first year students of first honor
rank, having term ratings from 4.50
to 5.00. Both boys prepared for Tech
at Winchester High School as did the
others on the honor list, though Hill
previously attended Oak Park (111.)

ami River Forest Township High
School.

Dr. Calvin Winsor Rice, well known
engineer and for the past 28 years
secretary of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, died Tuesday
night. Oct. 2 in Murray Hill Hospital
New York of a cerebral hemorrhage.
He had been taken ill suddenly during
the afternoon and rushed by ambu-
lance to the hospital. He was 05
years old.

Dr. Rice was born in this town, the
son of Edward Hyde and Lucy J.

Staples Rice. He was graduated from
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology with the class of 1890 and re-

ceived a doctor's degree in engineer-
ing from the Technological Hoch-
schule at Darmstadt in 1926.

Dr. Rice was secretary and a mem-
ber of the board of trustees of the
New York Museum of Science and
Industry, a member of the corpora-
tion of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, national counselor of
Purdue Research Foundation, a fel-

low of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, a member of

the London Society of Electrical En-
gineers, Masaryk Academy at Pra-
gue, the Deutsches Museum of Mu-
nich and the American Society of

Safety Engineers.
He was active in many branches of

the engineering profession but he
specialized in the electrical field. In

researches carried on by the General
Electric Company, he was usually un-
der the supervision of Dr. Rice. In

1925 with E. W. Kellogg he invented
a hornless loudspeaker.
He was a member of the Engineers

Club of New York. His home was at

Montclair. N. J. He is survived by
his widow, a son. Edward Winslow
Rice and a daughter, Miss Marjorie
Rice.

PEARL BATES MORTON
Director of the

If inchester Branch of the National Associated Studio of Music
* (Affiliated With Boston Conservatory of Music)

J
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF THE SIXTH SEASON

|
MONDAY, OCTOBER I, 1934

j
Instruction in Voice, Piano and Orchestral Instruments

j
For Information Write or Telephone PEARL BATES MORTON

}

j 36 Foxcroft Road, Winchester Tel. Win. 0it93
g

OLD WINCHESTER BOY WON
CANOE TROPHY

James A. Newman of Leominster,
former well known member of ihe
Winchester Boat Club, came back
again last Saturday and took the

Union Boat Club Challenge Trophy
at the Charles River Basin. Newman
won the first two races in the sail-

ing canoe event on the first time it

has been run off since 1928. The
trophy race calls for a two out of
three win.
races, the i

from New
canoe clubs

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

After Newman won his
ither three challengers
York and Connecticut
were satisfied and held

race for the Mvs-

BREAK REPORTED IN
MERE SECTION

WEDGE-

WASHINGTON-HIGHLAND
MOTHERS' ASSOCIA-

TION

's horn
Oct.
hope
s of

2 W,
An informal tea will be

Mrs. Blaisdell

race, Tuesday
5 o'clock. W.
avail themselvc

hel

Icott

1 at

ter-

16 from 3:30 to

the mothers will

the opportunity

to become acquainted with each oth-

er and also the teachers.

SAILS FOR MEDITERRANEAN

Mr. Arthur Thad Smith, Jr. of 235
Mystic Valley Parkway sailed Oct. 2

from New York on the S.S. Excalibu

for a six weeks' Mediterranean cruise.

Mr. Smith received his degree from
the Harvard I-aw School last June
and has recently been admitted to

the Massachusetts Bar.

The home of Mr. Frank Dunbar of

14 Mystic Valley Parkway was brok-

en into seine time last Saturday night

in the absence of the family and while

the maid was out for the evening.

The latter returned to the house
about midnight and discovered that

some one had been in during the time

she was away. Two rooms on the

upper floor of the house had been ran-

sacked and a checkup disclosed that

a good sized sum of money and some
valuables were missing.

Police Headquarters was notified

and two patrol cars were sent to the

|
house. The officers found that ac-

|
cess had been gained to the dwelling

I

by jimmying a window above the

'catch of the door on a screened porch.
1 The thief or thieves did not take
' all the money in the house though it

I
was evident that the money left be-

I hind had been handled by them. Ex-
cept for the room* upstairs nothing
in the house had been disturbed so far

as could be learned.

WITH WINCHESTER'S RIVALS

Saugus 19—Ipswich 0.

Lexington 0—Wellesley 0.

Woburn 20—Stoneham 0.

Weymouth 12—Belmont 7.

Walt-am IS—Maynard 0.

POP CONCERT

Come one come all to the Pop Con-
cert and Hallowe'en Costume Parade
on Friday. Oct. 19 at 8:15 p. m. First

Congregational Church Parish House.
Tickets 50c. oo-2t

Cauliflower is this week's outstand-
ing vegetable. Fine, close, white
heads are unusually low priced. Cab-
bage, onions and white potatoes are
very cheap. Dry, mealy sweet pota-
toes and moist syrupy yams are both
at the height of their seasons.
A variety of fruits are available at

reasonable prices, including tipples,

grapes, melons, pears, grapefruit, lem-
ons and oranges.

Unusually mild weather is prolong-
ing the growing season and so post-
poning scarcity and high prices of
fresh foods.

Meats, particularly beef, but also
pork, lamb and veal are also cheaper.
The following menus are made up

from the latest market news available:
Low Cost Dinner

Pan-fried Beef Liver and Onions
Mashed Potatoes Sweet-Sour Beets

Bread and Butter
Apple Pie

Tea or Coffee Mi'.k

Medium Cost Dinner
Chicken Fricassee with Dumplings

Baked Sweet Potatoes Green Beans
Bread and Butter
Spanish Cream

Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner

Clam or Oyster Cocktail
Roast Beef or Lamb
Franconia Potatoes

Cauliflower. Maitre d'hotel

Apple and Celery Salad
Rolls and Butter

Lemon Meringue Pie
Coffee Milk

over for Sunday'
tic Challenge Trophy.
Another canoe sailor of the old

school rook part in Saturday's races,
Hermann Dudley Murphy, formerly
of the Winchester Boat Club. He
Railed his "Banshee," but did not
finish.

Newman, who always was unbeat-
able in his active days, has sailed

little during recent years, and the
Union Boat Club was fortunate in

having a defender of his calibre to

meet the New Yorkers, who had
every confidence in their ability to

lift the cup. Newman sailed the
"Centaur," a canoe owned by Her-
man Harrington of the Swastika
Canoe Club of Providence. He made
easy work of his wins.

In Sunday's race for the Mystic
Trophy, Newman surrendered the
"Cenature" to its owner, who sailed

it for thir pla

M. S. P. C. A. AUXILIARY NOTES

Wayside Sale

Mrs. Raymond Merrill of Rangely
road was aide to Mrs. Thomas J*.

Walker. Massachusetts State Presi-
dent at the N. E. Conference of Wom-
en's Clubs held at Swampscott last
week.

You and your friends are cordially
invited to attend the annual Wayside
Sale of the Winchester Auxiliary M.
S. P. C. A. at the home of the Presi-
dent. Mrs. Richard S. Taylor, 137
Mt. Vernon street, Thursday, Oct. 11
2 to 5 p. m,

Useful and fancy articles, home
cooked food, candy and ice cream for
sale. s28-2:

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
360 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0317

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Ru£ Gleansers

Probablx Your Rugs Need Cleaning

HIGH lands 4100

ROXBURY, MASS.
sH-ltlt

ROOFING
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert Robb
161 Park Street, Medford Tel. Mystic 1697

-14-tf

A DONT FOR TODAY

ShooT

DoVT GUN AROUND" for

in o <i e r n shower equipment.
Come t<> headquarters lor the
kind of shower that suits you
and the amount you wish to pay
for out*. \ isit out showroom-,
or 'phone us for fl.-tiii 1- and
price-. Installations promptly
and inexpensively made,

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB
DUES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR

Male Membership. . $20 plus IO°0 tax

Lady Membership. . $10 plus 10$ tax

Young Men & Boys. $10 plus 10$ tax
(25 years of age and under)

Family Membership .$25 plus 10$ tax

NEW GUEST FEES
50c All Day, except Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays.

81.50 Sundays and Holidays A. M. and
Saturdays P. M.

$1.00 Sundays and Holidays P. M. and
Saturdays A. M.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington
& Sons, 637 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

»P 1 3-tf
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WINCHESTER GROUP THEATRE
ANNOUNCES PLANS FOR

FALL SEASON

To Try Its Winjrs with "The Swan"

At a meeting of its Board of Di-

rectors, held last Friday evening at

the home of the chairman, the Win-
chester Group Theatre completed its

plans for the organization of the fall

season, and in announcements going
forward to the sustaining members
this week or the first of next, these
plans will be explained. They will

be still further enlarged upon to the
active membership when that body
holds its first meeting of the season.
Friday evening, Oct. lit at the home
Of Mr. Theodore Godwin.

The first play of the new Group
will be presented in the auditorium I

of the hiirh school on the evening of
|

Friday, Dec. 14. The Gioup it will
,

be remembered plans elaborate and
skillfully directed productions, with !

well-rounded and co-operative casta,

5AVILLE KIMBALL
FUNERAL SERVICE

l HOOKS
CAVIllt

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

We cannot enumerate the many
advantages our Funeral Home
Service offers a family.

We ran but a*k that before

(wTvat Sorrow visits your family,

you give this inevitable subject

some thought for your own good
anil your own consolation.

We can but say that it will save

you considerable worry, a tre-

mendous amount of confusion;
allow you lo think lovingly of

your Dear One and that in al-

most every way it will insure

your Homage will be perfectly

paid, your Tribute will be an
unforgettable. beautiful memory.

[ALL
ARLington 1634

with scenery designed and built by
artists and architects of its member-
ship, to be performed for a subscrip-
tion audience of sustaining members.
As a result of last spring's activity,

which was fully reported in various
issues of the Star, a membership of

well over 500 was assured and this

membership was sufficient to guaran-
tee successful production.
Throughout the summer the pro-

duction and play-selection committees
have been at work trying to find a
suitable play for the debut of the
Group. The ideal play would be
clean, fresh, have a well-rounded cast

of characters with even balance be-
tween sexes and ages, a background
that would irive the local artists scope

for their talent, and should preferably
employ a considerable cast. The play

must 'be of distinct literary merit

such as befitted the intelligence of a

discriminating audience.
When the Board of Directors, last

Friday, ratified the choice of the pro-

duction committee, they felt tha* all

these requirements hail been met.

"The Swan" was first produced in this

country in the season of 1923-24, a

season' which also had such other un-

doubted successes a< "The Show-Off,"
"Hrll- Bent for Heaven," "Outward
Bound," "The Goose Hangs High."

"Sun-Up," "The Beggar on Horse-

back," "The Whole Town's Talking."

Galsworthv's "Windows." Shaws "St.

Joan," Pirandello's "Six Characters

in Search of an Author." "he Mira-

cle," "Tie- Nervous Wreck." "The

Potters," "White Cargo," "In the

Next Room." and the Hampden re-

vival of "Cyrano de Berjterac." New
York critics' still look back with nos-

talgia on the really tremendous
amount of fine dramatic fare offered

them in that season. Despite this

really terrific competition, however,

"The Swan" received their unanimous
acclaim as the best comedy of the

year, an acclainm which was backe 1

iip by a public approval that forced

255 performances of the play in a

run which was broken only by the

Actors' Equity strike of spring 1024.

Of the nine plays which exceeded

255 performances that year, four were
musical comedies, two highly lurid

melodramas, two broad farce and one

a homely anil simple play, "Poppy."

Of the famous plays listed above only

"The Nervous Wreck." thanks to the

starring genius of Otto Kruger ex-

ceeded 255 performances and few of

the others even approached this num-
ber.

Written by Ferenc Molnar, who re-

ceived the Cross of the Legion of

Honor for it after the Paris perform-

ance, the play is an intelligent and

witty comedy of mythical royalty, in-

volving romance and stage color.

The original cast included Phillip

Merrivale, Basil Rathbone. Henry
Warwick. Hilda Spong. Alison Skip-

worth and Eva Le Gallienne. It firm-

ly established the reputation of Le

Gallienne, already made in "Liliom"

as being no flash in the pan and has

ever since remained a favorite play

in the Le Gallienne repertory.
The play will be produced under the

supervision of a committee consisting
of Mr. Gerald Hill, chairman: Mrs.
William H. Gilpatric. Mrs. Robert
Reynolds. Mr. Harry Goodwin. Mr.
Clifford Cunningham. Two sub-com-
mittees are already at work on cast-
ing and on designing the set.
The casting committee will remain

anonymous and no report will be
made until, their work is finished. It
is hoped to be able to announce the
definite cast within a fortnight. The
design committee meanwhile includ-
ing Mr. George Hayden. Jr.. Mr. E.
Kenneth Clark and Mr. John Bur-
chard. 2nd. are now holding a com-
petition for the design of the >et
which will ultimately be built by the
Group,

Further announcements concerning
this design, the cast, the director and
more about the play will appear from
time to time in the columns of the
Star.

Meanwhile tin- sustaining member-
ship committee under Mr. Theodore
von Rosenvinge. chairman, is daily
receiving applications for sustaining
membership. These memberships will
be allotted in the order of their re-
ceipt up to the capacity of the hall
which certainly does not leave much
over loo such memberships open at
the current writing.

REORGANIZED CHOIR AT THE
METHODIST CHURCH

BETHANY NEWS

Automatic

GAS
Water Heating

The Flexible Input Method
insures

Economy ot Operation

A Type of Water Heating Equipment

for Every Need

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET Win. 0142

(j^S the pioneer of modern convenience

The Sunday School supper com-
mittee feel quite pleased with them-
selves that the event Friday evening
was so successful. Our thanks is ex-
tended to all who patronized and sup-
ported us.

Don't forget Sunday is Rally Day,
Family Day and Loyalty Day. We
need everybody.
Two more vacationists were inter-

viewed through the luncheon Wednes-
day and are herewith added to the
previous list. Our president, Mrs.
Saunders, motored to Rutland. Vt. in
all that rain Saturday. Her chauffeur
chose to drive part of the way on the
trolley tracks, with nearly disaster-
ous results. Mrs. Saunders says when
>he drives to California, she's going
by train.

Mrs, Eddy, our secretary, reported
several lovely trips during the sum-
mer, visiting in New York, Vermont
and making an extensive trip to No-
va Scotia. She brought back several
interesting snapshots of this trip, an
especially lovely one taken in the
Public Gardens in Halifax, being en-
larged and hung at an art exhibit in

the Hotel Statler in Boston, last Mon-
day and Tuesday.
An excellent luncheon was served

Wednesday noon, for which Mrs.
Fred Saunders is chiefly responsible.
A good crowd turned out, and the
usual business meeting followed the
luncheon. Of interest to brides, old

and new, is the announcement of a
lecture to be given Tuesday next, at
2 p. m. under the auspices of the
First National Stores. Admission is

free, although probably someone will

be around with that little tin cup, if

you're so inclined. The subject of the

lecture is, "What to Feed Finicky
Husbands or Meals that Men Smack
Their Lips Over." Free menu sheets
will be distributed and cake and cof-

fee served. It sounds good. Surely
any suggestions along the lines how-

to keep husbands well fed and con-
tented ought to prove interesting to

all ladies in the community. Every-
one is welcome at 2 o'clock in the as-

sembly hall of the Second Congre-
gational Church.
One suggestion has been offered as

a solution to this Wednesday after-

noon problem of unchaperoned chil-

dren namely to change the Bethany
Day back to Tuesday, as it used to

be. What is the general opinion?

The newly organized choir of the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church
under the direction of Mary Ranton
w ithani. will sing for the first time
at the Rally Day services next Sun-
day morning at 10.30 o'clock.

Lillian. R. Whitman of Prospect
street has been engaged as soprano
soloist. Mrs. Whitman ha- held a
wide and varied musical career. She
has studied under such men as the
late Horatio Parker, then head of the
department of music at Yale, and the
great Mollenhauer, who tor many
year- conducted the People's Sym-
phony and the Handel and Haydn So-
ciety. While in Connecticut. Mrs,
Whitman was soloist at the Ansonia
Congregational Church, one of the
large.-; and most influential churches
in that section of the state. In addi-
tion to concert work, Mrs. Whitman
has had several seasons with a light
opera company, in which she dis-

played not only musical talent but
great dramatic ability. The Metho-
dist Church considers itself fortunate
in having Mrs. Whitman as soprano
soloist for the coming year.
David Downer, the tenor soloist, is

a pupil of 0. Townseld Coward and
has sung in the double octette at the
Arlington Street Church, u n d e r

Thompson Stone. He is favorably
known locally as a tenor soloist. Ray-
mond Coffey, the baritone soloist, is

well known in West Somerville cir-

cles wlure he has for several years
done solo work at the College Avenue
Methodist Church. Mary Ranton
Witham, whose outstanding musician-
ship is familiar to people of Win-
chester and Boston, has already de-

veloped the junior choir of the church
into one of the best junior musical
organizations around Boston. Mrs.
Witham will direct both choirs this

year. Mary H. French, also well

known as a musician of Winchester,
will be the organist.
The Sunday School Rally Day pro-

gram at 9:30 will be keenly interest-
ing to every boy and girl. Mr. Dan-
iel C. Koo. of Shanghai. China, who
has been in America just three weeks
will be the special speaker and tell

how buys and girls live in China,
what they do, how they play and work
and how they go to school. Mr. Koo
is the principal of the Shaoshing Jun-
ior High School of 400 boys, of

Shanghai. He will be dressed in his

native costume for this occasion.
The two Epworth Leagues will

unite in a Rally Day service at 5

o'clock, with Rev. Glen Glazier, the
popular institute leader, as speaker.

ARLINGTON WON FROM WINCHESTER

Scored Twice in Second Quarter for 13 to 0 Victory

rain on
the tor-

Those
i of the

1 he big Scarlet and W hite football team of Arlington High defeated
Winchester Li to 0, last Saturday afternoon in a downpour of
the Arlington athletic field. Perhaps 1500 hardy souls braved
rent to see the game.

Opinion is somewhat divided over Winchester's showing,
who feel that the local boys should win every jrame. regardles
opposition, were disappointed ami inclined to harsh criticism, while oth-
ers who think Winchester is going a step out of its class in taking on a
school of Arlington's size believe Coach Mansfield's charges waged a
good fight against heavy odds.

Surely the locals were heavily outweighed on the ru-hliue. by a
group who scaled down from "Pete" Manoli's 843 pounds and must have
averaged close to 180, and it was the Scarlet's rushline advantage that
decided the game. The local hacks never did get a chance to get under
way after the first few minutes while most of Arlington's ball carriers
were stopped by the k>cal secondaries.
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in
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ter than a
leather anil

est running
some time
passed the wet
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showed flashes of

On the line tho
Manoli and Collins,

looked much bet-
ago, despite the

1 one of the hard-
we have seen in
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ighty wi

sturdy red ' head
speed at the end*

big co-captains

Guzeliai
pigskin 11

we
Moeglin
ends to
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bulwarks
and Mc-
pUt out

rovin-

of strength, while
Fadden wi re har<
of plays.

Lor Winchester. •'Frankic" P
zano was outstanding, especially on
defense, twice making last ditch
tackles that prevented touchdowns
and doing what little effective ball

!
carrying the locals were able to pull

:
off. "Steamer" Hanlon bore the

!
brunt of the defensive burden behind
the line and was pretty well fagged

|

out at the final whistle. Big Ivor

I
Olsen played a nice tackle against

j

the Scarlet avalanche and little

;
ground was gained through his posi-

• tion. Winchester's vest pocket guard,

|

"Polock" McCormack, took a heavy
I
beating throughout the game, but

• was in every play until forced by a
badly cut eye to retire in the thin

Arlington lost five for backs in mo-
tion, but Madden faded back and shot
off a pass to the left which Guzelian
caught off the ground with a pretty
dive at Winchester's 10. Guzeliail
then hit twice into the Winchester

j

line, once for eight yard- and then
[going over for the score, standing up.
i Lennon kicked the goal from place-
: ment,

I

The half was over soon after, and
!
during the second half. Arlington

J

failed to tally. Winchester lost a

I

golden opportunity to score when
i Madden as he was tackled at the Win-
chester 25 tossed off a lateral over his

I shoulder to Gardella. The play lost
i six yards and had Josephson been
|
able to stop on the slippery turf as

j

he came up on the play, he might

I

easily have Intercepted for a touch-
down. Lennon got away at left end

i to the Winchester 15, but a penalty
|
for clipping set the Scarlet back anil
except when ollicerlo intercepted a

j

pass, getting to the Winchester 20
i
late in the game, Arlington was not
in scoring position,

j

With the ball at the 20. Provinzano
came up fast to spill Olliverio for a

1 ten yard loss and big Olsen stopped
(uarter. The Arlington players gave two thrusts at his tackle by Guzelian
him a great hand as he was led from
the field.

The game was cleanly played and
the best of sportsmanship prevailed
between the players.

Arlington's best offensive weapon
was a thrust into the line inside
tackle with Guzelian carrying the ball.

Time and again this big battering
ram. a converted end, drove through

j

Johnson, nr

tor five and eight yards, being final-
j ,. ,,.

( ollins, rt

and Gardella without gain as tho
game ended.
The summary:

ARLINGTON WINCHESTER
Mooglln, It- re, Bairstow
Lyons, !<

Manoli, It rt, oUon
Bourget, It

CrtMlKl'. Ik

Collins, Ik

Dorrinston, c

The League hour will close with a
caniradeship gathering and refresh-
ments.
Other dates of importance in the

near future are the meeting of the

Ladies' Aid Society. Oct. 11; the Ep-
worth League Dramatic evening,
(three one act comedies), Oct, 11; the
Epworth League circuit rally. Sunday
evening, Oct. 14, with Rev. Russell
D. Cole to speak on his recent visit

to the Passion Play in Oberammer-
gau, the Young Women's Club meet-
ing at the parsonage. Oct. 18 and the

Jenesport Fair in the Town Hall,

Oct. 30 and 31.

OPENING MEETING OF THE
WOMEN'S LEAGUE

ROSS—HOWARD

Mrs. William II. Howard of Sum-
mer street. Maiden announces the

marriage of her daughter, Marion, to

Mr. Herbert F. Ross, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert C. Ross of Madison ave-

nue.
The bride is a graduate of Wheaton

College, 1931, and of the Pierce Sec-

retarial School. Mr. Ros*, who is

well known as a college and club ten-

nis player, was graduated from Win-
chester High School and from Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. Ib-

is now associated as distribution

manager with a publishing house and
with his bride is to make his home at

17 Bacon street.

The October meeting of the Wom-
en's League of the First Baptist
Church of this town was one of un-
usual interest. Rev. J. Lynn Radcliff,
pastor of the College Avenue Metho-
dist Church of Somerville, was the
speaker, taking for is subject. "What
• "an the Churches Do About Liquor?"
His topic was a timely one and his

presentation vigorous and unusual.
The luncheon committee, with Mrs.

Carrie Eldredge as hostess, served a

delicious luncheon open to the public
at 12 m. The business meeting which
followed was full of enthusiasm be-

cause of the interesting plans which
were proposed. It was announced
that the Thrift Shop which opens to-

day at S Park street, would be open
on every day. forenoon and afternoon
with the exception of Wednesday af-

ternoons when the shop will close, as

the other stores in the town are do-

ing.

The program for the coming year
promises to be cne of the best and
most progressive which the organiza-
tion has ever had.

YOUNG PEOPLE PLAN
ANT YEAR

IMPORT-

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The first meeting of the Ladies'

Friendly Society will be held at the

Unitarian Church on Tuesday. Oct.

8. There will be a luncheon at 1 p.

I m. preceding the meeting which will

;

open at 2 p. m. Informal reception
I to new members will follow tlge meet-
ing.

VISIT MY NEW RUG SHOP

E. L. COOMBS
Thirtv vears in wholesale business with such well known firms as

Bigelow Carpet Co., Bigelow Hartford Carpet Co.. W. & J. Sloane,

M. J. Whittall Associates

LOW OVERHEAD MEANS SAVINGS I P TO 30%
EVENING APPOINTM EN'T

464 Middlesex Avenue North Wilmington

Tel. Wil. 104
Route 62 between Andover and Lowell—State road

ANTIQUES
Bernice F. Cummings

LOCATED AT "JOHNNIE GET'S 'EM" FLOWER SHOP

CAMBRIDGE ROAD WOBURN

THE FASTEST SELLING OIL

BURNER ON THE MARKET
IS THE

Williams
Oil-O-Matic
One out of every six Oil

Burners in use is a Williams

Oil-0-Matic

NEW ENGLAND UTILITIES,

INC.

69S Beacon Street

Boston, Mass.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

HAROLD V. HOVEY
15 Fletcher Street

Tel. Win. 2177-M

The Young People's Society of the

First Congregational Church is about
to commence the program for the new-

year. Dr. Chidley has chosen the

topic, "Where do we go from here?"
for his talk at the first of these meet-
ings, this Sunday evening at C o'clock.

The society has a new director.

Miss Evelyn Scott, who is earnestly
co-operating with the efforts of the

new officers to make the year one of

outstanding importance.
The officers are as follows:
President Kirhy Thwin*
Vic? President- Norman Clarke
Secretary Dorothy Kl*<l>

Co-Chairmen
Social Phyllis I.yheck

Refreshment* -Christine Craven
Publicity Gertmde Harwood
This group is working on a pro-

gram which will be entirely different

from the ones of other years and ful-

ly as fine.

A good sized crowd is expected at

these meetings since there will be

many new members among the high
school freshmen. Remember, every-
one of high school aire or over is wel-

come. Won't you come and spend an
enjoyable hour in the chapel, followed

bv refreshments in the social hall?

ART CLASS TO BE FORMED

It is proposed to form an art cla*<

in Winchester, which will have week- ' Ave yard line.

ly meetings dut-insr tho winter for in-

: struction in sketching, drawings
'

I
from life and possibly modelling. 'All

\

persons in Winchester who are inter-
j

I ested in the organization of such a

;
class are invited to meet at the lec- i

< ture room in the basement of the 1

I Public Library on Monday evening,

! Oct. 8 at 7:45 p. m. to discuss plans,

'therefor.
j

! ly pulled down by the Winchester
j

secondary.

Coach Mansfield protested that the

j

Arlington backs were shifting illegal-

!

ly. and finally after a conference with
I the officials between the halves suc-
ceeded in calling the attention. of the

!
latter to what was very apparent

!
from the sidelines. The Scarlet ball

j

carriers were not coming to a full

!

stop on their shift and most of the

|

time were inmotion before the ball

j

was snapped. The officials finally
! woke up and began to call the latter

;

infraction, but it was not until af-
' ter the damage had been done that

j

most of the penalties were imposed.

I Arlington lost 55 yards in penalties
I
while Winchester failed to yet a

|

single set-back. The Scarlet made
i ten first downs to Winchester's one,
!
three of the ten coming as the result

i of passes. The locals' running game
)
got nowhere, except for one pretty

j

run of 19 yards by Provinzano at the

j

very start of the first quarter. Win-
- Chester looked good at the start of

|
the battle and had it not been for
some ineffective tackling just before

!
the end of the first quarter, might

|

have prevented the first touchdown,
j
A strict interpretation of the shift

: rule would have prevented the sec-
> ond tally.

|
The Scarlet had a break to start

j

the game when Madden's purposely
short kick was fumbled and recovered

|

by Arlington. On second down, Pro-
i vinzano came up fast to drop Len-
non for a four yard loss and on the

,
next play, Winchester recovered an
Arlington fumble at its own 89,

Grosvenor lost four yards on a fumble
;

but Provinzano, behind nice interfer-
ence by McCormack and Gaffney, got

i

away for It' yards and the opening
1 first down of the game at the Arling-
ton 46.

I On a similar play, Grosvenor failed
to follow his interference and was
stopped dead by Manoli. Provinzano

|

then kicked short and outside at Ar-
lington's 35.

On third down with three to go,

Olson stopped Lennon without gain
and Madden kicked to Provinzano at

Winchester's 19. The locals failed to

go and Provinzano got off a nice kick
that got past Madden and rolled well

to the Arlington 24.

Madden got away from three Win-
chester taeklers and back to his own
39. Lennon got four yards off tackle,

but Arlington lost five yards for off-

side and here occurred Winchester's
first bad lapse. On a spinner play,

Madden hit into the line, but was
stopped just over the line of scrim-
mage for a gain of perhaps a yard.

The local tackier failed to hold the

Scarlet quarterback and two others
missed him as he rolled off and final-

ly made a first down at his own 49.

Had he been stopped, anything might
have happened. As it was. Madden
tossed off a nice pass to Gardella who
was headed for a touchdown when
Provinzano cut across the field to

drop him with a great tackle at the

locals' 10.

The teams changed goals and once
a^ain Provinzano prevented a score
when he stopped Madden on an at-

|

tempted end sweep. With its run-

i

ning game bogging badly the Scarlet

I

took to the air and a flat pass out to

! the right from Madden to Gardella

]

went for a touchdown, the receiver
' runninir over from inside the local

viachas,
Fadden,
ims, re

.

N
M
Lyons,
Madden,
Olliverio,
i lardella,
Len nun,
Guxeiian,

rt.

fib

Ihb
rhb
fb

by Periods, .Score
Arlinitt

Touchdowns Gardella
goal after touchodwn
William I leming. Umpire
Linesman -Alton Maraters
minute periods.

. rtf. Graham
Chamherland

c, Cassidy
c, Luongo

,lg, McCormack
I*. MacDonnell

.. It. Thwing

... it. Donaghey
. . . I.\ Josephson

If. Millyan
,Qb, Provlntano

rhl> Hanlon
Ihb, GatTnay

rii, Grosvenor
fh, Cimlna^.14 Total

13 0 11 13
Guzelian, Points by
Lennon, Referee -

Joseph Burnett.
Time four nine

CALL MET CLUB NOTES

The Calumet Club is preparing its

spacious club house on I >i x street for
the opening of another year of activi-
ties.

The new officers and board of gov-
ernors are as follows:

President- Wallace F. Flanders
Vicn PrvMil.-nt Clarence (i. McDavitt, Jr.
Treasurer E. Ober Pride
Secretary Wellington L. Caldwell
Governors I)r A. 1'. Cornwall, Dr. E, C.

Priest, Messrs. J. K Cove, P. Holbrook, A.
S. Kelley, H. A. McOrath, R. A. Reynolds A.
C Roche, C, H. Smith,

It is planned to have the club oper-
ating on an old time basis this year
which means that the bowling, pool,
billiards and card facilities will be
very active and the Saturday evening
suppers will once again be a fixture.
One of the newest model Philco ra-
dios has been installed and this fea-

ture is offering an especially fine op-
portunity to listen to the World's Se-
ries and football games. Piny; pong
is to be started actively again this

year and the large playing space in

the entertainment hall offers plenty
of space for the hard hitters.

The club membership has recently
been increased by the Following men:
Lowell Bond. Henry J. Burns, John
Ely Burchard, 2nd., Richard K. Cald-
well, Kingman Cass, Sterling R.

Crowe, Franklin F. Flanders, Ashley
K. Hayden, M. Walker Jones, Frank
L. Lassen, Newell K. Morton, George
F. Osborne, Harry L. Pilkington, Lu-
cius Smith. Forest L. Pitman, Tim
Thrift. Kenneth B. Toye.

It is the aim of the membership
committee headed by Earle B. Gold-
smith to add at least 50 new mem-
bers before the end of the month.
The annual fall opening night is

scheduled for the near future at

which time plans for making the com-
ing year the biggest year since the

start of the depression will be an-
nounced.
Members are requested to keep in

mind the first mixed party of the fall

which will be a Hallowe'en party on
Tuesday night, Oct. 30. The music
will be excellent and many special

features are being arranged to make
this a grand party.

FIRESIDE MEETING

Madden failed t" kick the goal, but
soon after the kickoff Arlington was
threatening again by recovering a lo-

cal fumble at Winchester's 35. Gu-
zelian and Gardella ripped off a first

down despite a pretty open field

tackle by Cimina. With the ball at

the 24. Guzelian irot five yards inside

tackle. Gardella was held at end.

The young people of the First Bap-
tist Church of this town will hold

their first meeting on Sunday even-
ing. Oct. 7 at 8 o'clock. This will be
an informal fireside meeting in the

parish house The pastor. Rev. R.

Mitchell Rushton, will conduct a con-

ference at the request of the young
people on the topic: "How May I

Know tho Will of God?" All young
people of hiirh school age and over
are invited.

Mrs. G. R. Cove of Yale street was
a truest this week at Briarcliff Lodire

Hotel, Briarcliff Manor, X. Y.

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
560 Main Street W inchester

Tel. Win. 0517
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And another thine: the President I

might have mentioned along with ba-
J

lancing the budget and the increas-

ing millions to be fed, was why all !

those new employees of the adminis-
|

tration are exempt from civil service.

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE

Showing How the Administration Is Capable of Expedient

Change of Policy

"Campaign promises must be kept."

—

Postmaster General

barley. ,

"A party platform is a covenant with the people."

—

Democratic platform.

"I accept the plat form 100 per cent."

—

Candidate Roosevelt.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT or
the Democratic Platform in 1932

"Government costs too much."

THE RECORD
In 1933 and 1934

Never di
much.

government cost so

The Congregational Church clock

appears to be religiously observing the

change m time. After standing at

quarter to nine, it has now moved
Lack to quarter to eight.

The most significant inside news

of politics right now is that the ad-

ministration is sending out corn-hog

checks at the rate of a million dol-

lars a day. This money is going to

1,250,000 Mid-West farmers who
have about 4,000,000 votes in their

families. And the election is only a

month away. Figures may not be 1

interesting but no better way ha?
|

been found of counting dollars and

votes. The figures show that two
j

months ago, the AAA had paid out
|

only $18,527,000 in corn-hog benefits.

A few days ago the paid out total

reached $100,064,000. The signifi-

cance is plain. As election drew
nearer, the checks went faster.

—

[Paul Mallon in the boston Herald!

A SENATORIAL SHIFT

To the Fditor of the Herald:

I have been a constant reader of

your paper for many years. I would
like a question answered, if possible,

How can a Senator like David !.

Walsh blast, two nights before the
j

primaries, the doings of one James
|

M. Curley, via radio, turn around and
j

indorse his candidacy?
j

Is it not betraying the trust and
|

confidence we old Republicans have

had in him for so long?
Mis. A. T. Reed

Boston, Sept. 24
[Boston Herald Mail Bag]

Senator Walsh probably followed

the lead of President Roosevelt.

"Rigid governmental economy
* * * * living within our in-

come."

"Maintenance of national credit
by a Federal budget annually
balanced."

"A sound currency to be pre-
served at all hazards."

"Competitive tariff for revenue,
with a fact-finding Tariff
Commission free from execu-
tive interference."

"Strengthening and impartial
enforcement of the anti-trust
laws."

"Removal of government from
all fields of private enter-
prise."

"The obligations of the Federal
Government. These are para-....... When theymount
go everything goes.'

"We condemn the extravagance
of the Farm Board * * * and
the unsound policy of restrict-

ing agricultural production to

domestic needs."

"The cruel joke of advising
farmers to allow 2094 of their

wheat lands to lie idle, to plow
up every third row of cotton
ami to shoot every loth cow."

"An immediate and drastic re-

duction of governmental ex-
penditures by abolishing use-

less commissions and offices

and eliminating extravagance."

Most extravagant Administra-
tion in history.

Greatest deficits in history ex-

cept in time of war—$9,000,-

000,000 in 17 months.

The most unsound currency
since the Civil War.

No tariff reduction, but some in

prospect with the executive-

free from Tariff Commission
interference.

Anti-trust laws suspended by
the N IRA.

Government invades all fields of

private enterprise.

The dollar debased. The gold
standard abolished; 40'', of

the gold belonging to the peo-
ple confiscated; gold clause in

public and private contracts
repudiated.

AAA outclasses the Farm
Board in extravagance, spec-
ulates in corn and cotton, and
puts a premium on restriction

of agricultural production.

The cotton has been plowed up,

the wheat lands have lain idle;

the 10th cow has not been shot
but 6,000,000 hogs have been
destroyed.

More commissions and offices

than Hoover at his best. Ex-
travagances without parallel.

i

1 L 1 I-T-TI . . t

"WINCHESTER NATIONAL" BANK -1

SaMWtttffl

[From "The Magazine of Wall Street'

Complete Banking Facilities

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

TRAVEL SERVICE

DRAFTS IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE

TRUST DEPARTMENT

COLLECTION SERVICE

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

SATIRICAL

To the Fditor of the Herald:
We hear so much these days about

college graduates seeking in vain for

positions; is not. the trouble with our

higher institutions of learning.

What we need are colleges equipped

to teach scientific methods of graft

and all the tricks of the political

game; a more subtle technique of

crime, and divers ways and means of

securing dole; then for added securi-

ty in the future, the youth of Ameri-
ca should be taught the strategy of

"evasion of law" and further slow-

ing up of the courts. . . .

Giv« America a new deal in higher
education.

It's supply and demand; teach 'em

what the> can cash in on.

Ernest Dudley Chase
Winchester, Oct. 1

— [Boston Herald Mail Bag]

If the President's need for Mr. Cur-
ley is as great as Mr. Curley states,

it is passing strange that the Presi-
dent turned so cold a shoulder upon
Mr. Curley's aspirations to serve near
him in Washington. After months of
importunity from Mr. Curley, the
President finally threw into the for-

mer's lap the insignificant post of am-
bassador to Poland. Poland, it may
bo remarked, is a very long way from
Washington, so long indeed that Mr.
Curley suddenly decided that he could
not leave his duties as Mayor of Bos-
ton.

The issue in the campaign for the
choice of all state officials, from the

governship down, is not the New Deal
of Mr. Roosevelt, but solely the. raw-

deal the inhabitant.- of the Common-
wealth may confidently expect from
Mr. Curley, if he is elected, as exem-
plified in his legacy to Boston of a
tax rate of $37.10.

The Commonwealth can no more
spend its way to prosperity than can
our own town, or our townsmen. This
is no time to abandon the Common-
wealth's time-tested policy of balanc-
ing its annual budget. The glittering
promises of Mr. Curley will allure
.-( me, but the prudent citizen, mindful
of the welfare of himself and his fam-

j

ily, will realize, before election day,
|

that his best interests call for the
]

election of Bacon and Haigis.
Dunbar F. Carpenter

at Tech this fall. "Gene" was one of
the best of the freshman runners at
Tech and is also an honor man in his
studies.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

A refractory appendix will ke>p
"Lymie" Mathews, sturdy ami speedy
guard, out of the high' school foot-
ball lineup this fall. Coach Mans-
field is none too well fixed in the cen-
ter of the line and would welcome the
addition of the track captain to his
list of aspirants.

"Don" Emery, former high school i

j
pivot man, is first string center for !

JBrown this fall, and last Saturday ! |
stai ied the Bruins' opening game I

j
against Boston University. The ag-

j j
gressive little center weighs in this
year at 170, the heaviest of his
gridiron career.

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Contents Only X0C

$1.10
pint 75c

Croft Ale -

Tom Hardy blend of whiskies

Old Mr. Boston Gin -

PINT

BOY SCOUT NEWS

New Council (Mice Located in

Winchester

i

i i

!L

We Carry a Full Line of Domestic and Imported Liquors

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDF0RD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

I

I

i

ABSENTEES

to votere!lion"' forfeit your rigiit

(lit an absentee ballot.

If you or any voting member ol

y< it family or any friend of yours
who is registered to vote, cannot be

in 'In- S ut< to cast a ballot at the

election on Nov. <'.. remember that

an absentee ballot may be cast. Full

information as to absentee voting

may he obtained by communicating
with the Town Clerk. Any person

intending to east an absentee ballot

should act new in obtaining such a

ballet.

At the Executive Board meeting of

.
the FelIsland Council last week it was

I voted to move the Council ollice to

j
Winchester. This has l>een in part

i made possible through the kind ar-

rangements of Mr. W. Allan Wilde to
have the ollice located in his new of-

fice at :12 Church street. Miss Camp-
hell, who has been working for sev-

SPORTS BRIEFS

Winchester Town football team is

reported to be reorganizing for the
coming season and will open its cam-
paign on Columbus Day as a part of
the big celebration which the Italians

are Staging on that occasion. Many
of the stars of former seasons are in-

out nightly on Manchester Field.

eral years as the Council secretary,
will be at this ollice as usual to attend
to matters of Scout business of the
Council, and to be of service to any-
one in supplying information regard-
ing Scouting, and in aiding Scoutmas-
ters and other officials in obtaining
supplies, etc.

The headquarters for the boys of

the Winchester District is being con-
cluded in the group which is working

j tinued as usua] at tne headquarters in

,
the old Fish Hatchery Building on

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
:»60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0317

B7-tf

ROTARY CLUB

THE NKVS DEAL
DEAL

"Tommy" Hannon, star quarter*
back of last season's championship
eleven at high school and one of the
best kickers in the schoolboy ranks is

— I included among the "Townie" baek-
\ND THE RAW field candidates, together with sturdy

"Johnnie" Lynch of last year's Mont-
pelier Seminary team. Both these
youths should help the local eleven,
particularly Hannon's kicking, a de-
partment in which the "Townies" have
been none too potent.

>r of
To the Fditor of the Star:

Mr. Curley's record as May
Boston is >o destitute of achievement

;

other than that of the free spending

of the taxpayers' money that in his
,

present campaign to annex the Com-
monwealth s treasury, he must ignore i

his record as Mayor and find some
,

o'her reason for his appeal for votes.

And therefore we hear Mr. Curley i

proclaiming that a vote for him is a

vote for the national administration;

indeed, he even more than hints that
j

the ftutun of the national govern-!

ment depends upon his attaining the'

governorship. The claim is so pre- imla >'

posUrons as almost to refute itself.

A moment's thought discloses that

the Governor of this Commonwealth
has nothing to do with national af-

fairs, lie has no concern with the

policies, either foreign or domestic, of !

the administration at Washington. His
;

sole concern is with the administration
|

of the affairs of Massachusetts. To
elect a Governor for this Common-
wealth because he claims to he a sup-

porter of the President of the United
States is RO more sensible than it

would be to choose our Selectmen up-

on the ground that they are followers

of the man who happens at a particu-

lar time to be the Governor. The
Governor has his duties, and our Se-

lectmen have their duties. Their re-

spective spheres of operation do not

coincide. And it is the same with the

presidency and the governship.

If it is important that the political

beliefs and policies of the President

and of our Governor be the same, it

would bo wise to amend the Constitu-

tion sp as to allow the President to

appoint a vicegerent to govern us.

"Andy" Lentine, last year's all

scholastic captain and center at Win-
chester High, was the Starting center
for the New Hampshire freshmen
against Exeter last Saturday.

"Hennie" Knowlton, one of Win-
chester's best all time hacks, got his

New Hampton eleven away to a good
start by trimming Andover last Sat- i

This is "Hennie's" second
year at the New Hampton pre])

school.

South Herder road. Mr. Grosvenor is

there regularly after 4:15 on Tues-
day afternoons, and also on Thursday
evenings, for the passing of examina-
tions. !

Plans are already underway for the
Annual Scout Exposition to be held

this fall, and the troops should be

making plans for demonstrations to

be put on at this exposition.
i

Troop 3

Mr. Harold Hovey, after about sev-
j

en years of service as Scoutmaster of

Troop :S, Winchester, finds that be- i

cause of his business he will be unable ;

to carry on with the full responsibili- 1
selves. An article m the October Ro-

ties as' Scoutmaster. Boys and their tarian by Ernest Jerome Hopkins ex-

igents will all be pleased to know plains the Canadian method of admin-

that Mr. J. Andrew Millican. for sev- j

Utering justice and points the way

eral vears a member of the Troop :
^r the adopt ion of similar methods in

Committee and one who has always \
the I mted States. This article is well

been quite active with Troop :;. is to worth the few minutes required to

become Scoutmaster. Mr. Hovey main- read it.

tains interest in the troop, acting as j

At this meeting the club enjoyed

Assistant Scoutmaster an.l also as a
|

the privilege of entertaining Bnga-

member of the Troop Committee. Mr. dier Osmund of the Salvation Army

Three members were absent from
the meeting of Oct. 4 one of whom ;

has already made up attendance. We
had a 100 per cent meeting last week,

jWhy not make it two or more?
Members of the Rotary Club of

Ionising, Mich., have initiated an "On :

to-Mexico" savings fund club through
the offices of a local savings bank the

,

matter is carried out in the manner
of an ordinary Christmas savings !

fund, the proceed- of course to be '

used in helping to defray expenses of
j

the trip to the 1035 convention city, i

The idea appears to be entirely prac- !

tical and goes to prove that anyone !

who really wants to go to the con-
vention will find a way to do so.

It is generally conceded that in the
matter of restraining criminal acti-

vities our Canadian neighbors are >

considerably more efficient than our-

Spring Flowering Bulbs
READY NOW

CROCUS TULIPS JONQUILS

NARCISSUS HYACINTHS MUSCARI

also

SEASONABLE CUT FLOWERS

May We Serve You?

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

186 Cambridge Street

Phone Win. 1702

4 Mt. Vernon Street

Phone Win. 1894

|
J. ALBERT WILSON

! Organist and Choirmaster of the First Congregational
' Church—Director of Winchester Choral Society

—

Director of Winchester High School Chorus

Teacher of Voice Piano and Organ

Winchester Studio—First Congregational Church

Telephone Mystic 4972

J

I

"Charlie" Tranfaglia, vest pocket
' guard and one of the best players for

j

bis inches we ever saw, was in the
Norwich lineup against Dartmouth
'ast Saturday. Down in Maine.
"Barby" Barksdale, dusky flash of

the high school backfield two years

ago, played last Friday for the Bow-
doin Jay-Vees against Ktnt- Hill

School.

Winchester will be interested in the
j

New Hampton. Montpelier game with
Knowlton coaching the Now Hampton
boys and "Joe" Flaherty playing for

Montpelier. "Joe" acted as captain

in Montpelier's first game last week-
end. He has been shifted from guard
to tackle and is weighing in at 190
ringside.

Robert Millican and Kenneth Sheldon

are to continue as Assistant Scout-

I masters.
Boys interested in joining the Boy

j

Scouts of Winchester for a year,

I
which promises many full and inter-

esting activities, may make arrange-

i ments to do so by getting in touch

i with any of the Scout Masters of pres-

ent troops, or may call on Miss Camp-
bell at the Scout Office. Below is a

list of the Scoutmasters, troop meet-
1 ing nights, and place of meeting

commanding the division of Massa- !

chusetts anil Rhode Island, with head-
j

quarters in Boston. Also an instru-
j

mental quartette representing the

Boston headquarters was present and
was generous in rendering selections

of music during the lunch period. In
|

pas-ing we would say that one who
has been accustomed to j'udge the mu- i

sical accomplishments of the Salva-
j

tion Army by the product of the fa-

miliar street band would be agreeably
|

urprised after listening to the pro-

Troop 1—John Kenerson, S. M. ficient musicians who visited our club

Saturday night at Winchester Junior

High School.

at this time.

Brigadier Osmund's talk was de-

Trooo 2—Richard Gray, S. M. W.-d- 1 scriptive of the work of the Salvation

"Gene" Cooper, former hiirh school

cross country and track star, is be-

ing mentioned among the promising
candidates for the cross country team

nesday'night at Church of the Epiph-

any,
Trxip 3—J. Andrew Millican. S. M.

Monday night, at First Congregation-

al Church.
Troop 6—Gordon C. Bennett. S.

M. Inactive at present.

Troop 7—Raymond Bohannon, S.

M. Saturday night- at First Bap-

tist Church.

\rniy. stressing- the point that its ef-

forts are devoted to the service of the

unfortunate outcasts of society irre-

spective of color, nationality or re-

ligious faith—or lack thereof. The
Army needs help—your help and my
help in carrying on with this neces-

sary but commonly neglected work.

There is danger in taking its achieve-

ments too much as a matter of course.

Hallowe'en Barn Dance
AT THE

Jonesport Fair
TOWN HALL
OCTOBER 31

Let us not forget this as the call

comes for our aid.

By the time that Thursday the 11th
I rolls around. Harry Winn and Allen

j

McLatchy will have recovered suf-
ficiently from the effects of their re-

j

cent sea-voyage so that they can tell

j

us how it all happened. And every
i member should be present to hear.

Mak.- your plans now.
Percentage of attendance, Sept. 27— 100 per cent.

Average attendance for September
—87.50 per cent.

Water Registrar Martha W. Green
began her annual vacation on Mon-
day of this week.
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The Test of Time . . .

The Co-operative Plan has weathered the stress of

difficult times and stock market crashes. No other type

of financial institution in this country has a better record

for safety.

*

IT IS THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR SAVINGS

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest It. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev George Hale Reed, Minister. I R.dge-

fleld road, lei. Win. MM.

Sunday. Oct. ? - Rally Day in thia church,
and family Day in the Protestant Churches
erf Winchester will be observed in the morn*
inir service at 10 :4S. Mr. Reed preach
on. "Striking for Life."
The departments of the Sunday School will

assemble lor tne fall term. The junior de-

partment including the fourth grade through
the eighth, will meet at W :30. The primary
departm.nt, including the kindergarten up to

the third trade, wlli meet ut lo :45. Parents
are asked to enroll their children at this first

Million and newcomers will be welcome in all

tirades.

The Metcalf union will meet for worship
and conference at noon in the Meyer Chapel.

It will hold a social meeting in the young
people's room at 7 Mr. Craves of the high
school statT, will speak. All young people of

high school awe or over are invited to the
life of the Union.

Tuesday, Oct. 9- First luncheon and meet-
ing of the Ladies' Friendly Society. Lunch-
eon at l. At the meeting following, reports,
plans for the new year and reception of new
members.
The noon services in King's Chapel, Oct.

9-11 will be in charge of Rev. Dwight J.

Bradley of Boston.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W, Hadley. Rector. P.ectory.

:i Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Pariah House,
lei. Win. '.»22.

and sermon.
1 Primary De-

Sunday. Oct. 7.

S A. M. Holy Comm.ini.
9:30 A. M. Church Schi
11 A. M. Holy Commun

: 11 A. M.- Kindergarten
; partments.

I

.i P. M. Confirmation Instruction.

|
Oct. V. Tuesday, S> :30 A. M. -Holy Com-

I

munion.
M — Council meeting,
to 4 I'. M.- Sewing meeting.
M. Luncheon.
Hoy Scouts

10:15 A.
Ill A. M.
12 :30 P.

7 1'. M.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

LOST AND FOUND

LOST On Tuesday, somewhere in Win-
chester, one loose leaf route-book belonging
to Forbes Milk Co., Melrose. Tel. Melrose
0214.

HELP WANTED
• •

DRAWING ACCOUNT Experienced elec-

tric appliance salesman to work for national-
|

Jy known Concern selling complete line of

electric hosehold appliances. Send name,
address and record of silling experience to

Box lit',, Winchester Star.

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
nS-tf

WANTED Girl, Protestant, for genera
housework and mothers helper Tel. Win
2 11'.'.

TO LEI

TO LET Two car garage
street. Tel. Win. 1956.

near I hurch
s28-2t*

GARAGE FOR RENT Apply to Mrs A.

E, Knight. 32 t.nne street. Tel. Win. 0646-W.

To LET lt.».ins for light housekeeping or

two boarders taken, best neighborhood, five

minutes to bus lines and trains. Rox 311.

Star Office.
*

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eye* Examined. Classes Made and Repaired.

S9 TEMPLE PLACE, ROSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 667fi WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment au!7-tf

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.

I Evening service first Sunday ench month,
' 7 :4.i I'. M
I Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7 :45 IV M.

j
Reading room in Church Building, Open

1 daily from 12 M. to 5 1'. M. excel. t Sundays
1 and holidays.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o2n-tf

FOR RENT Sunny room and meals for 2

adults; also small room, fine location, near I

station. Tel. Win. 0638-J. *
|

FOR RF:\T Large pleasant, well heated !

i oom, centrally located, e<*.,l neighborhood:
garage if desired. Tel. Win. 0949-R or W in. .

2481-M.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadiun birch. 100 l>er cent
cleft. This wood has tlried under cover -

months. We are pleased to deliver small or

lame quantities. Roger S. Ueattie, Harold
avenue. North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0439

622-tf

ROOFING AND SIDE SHINGLING—Be-
fore having work done you owe it to yourself
to get our estimate. It's free. No obligation
Whatsoever, ( ash or terms THOU ROOF-
ING CO., 504-10 Riverside avenue, Medford,
Tel. Mystic ''120. Bul0-13t

APPLES Macintosh, Baldwins and North-
ern Spies, hand picked and wind falls. Walter
H. Dotten. 1« Alben street. Tel. Win. 072*.

slis-llt

••He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
I^ocal and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Park-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
apl3-tf

"Unreality" is the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon which will be read in all Churches of
Christ Scientist, on Sunday, Oct. 7.

The Golden Text is: "All that is in the
world, the lust of the th-sh, and the lust of
the eyes, anil the pride of life, is not of the
Father, but is of the world. And the world
passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he
that doeth the will of God abideth for ever"
1 1 John 2 :16, 17 1.

Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the lii-

ble: "Beloved, follow not that which is evil,

but that which is good. He that doeth good
is of God ; but he that doeth evil hath not
sen Cod" i III John 1:11).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "Evil
is a negation, because it is the absence of I

truth. It is nothing, because it is the ab- ,

sence of something. It is unreal, because it

presupposes the absence of God, the omni- ,

potent and omnipresent. Every mortal must
|

learn that there is neither power nor reality

in evil" i p. 186),

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

A Member of the Federal Reserve System

One of the Old Colony Trust Associates

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES—$5.00 PER YEAR

Savings Department—deposits draw interest from the first day of each month.

Ofjieers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President
FREE I.AN I) E. HOVEY, Vice President G, DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

years of age and over who like to sing, are
invited.

Wednesday Mr-. Hamilton's Croup will
hold a weenie roast at the home of Mrs. Helen
Haas ,u Wilmington. Meet at the church at
1 1 :4t

Thursday Dramatic evening by the Ep-
WOrth Leagues at 7 :45. Three comedy skits
will be presented by the young people.
Thursday—The regular meeting of the La-

dies' Aid Society will be held at 2 o'clock.
Every lady of the parish is cordially invited
to lie present as this will be the last meet-
ing before the fair arid all matters concern-
ing it must lie discussed and nettled at this
meeting. Mrs. Miner's group will s,-rve the
luncheon at 12:30.

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at 11
o'clock.

i

FOR SALE Slightly used gas range auto-
matic control, uill sell very reasonable. Tel.
Crystal 1406-W. •

FOR SALE Ivory and green gas range
with lower compartment for pots. etc. Ap-
ply at ;iu Lincoln street. Winchester. *

1 syfi 1934

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948
Emergency Call Win. 1143-W

myl-tf

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 2 Ravens,

croft road. Tel. Win. 224s.
Miss Kda Knowlton. Minister's assistant.

31 Eaton street. Tel. Win. 0560.
Church telephone Win. 20119.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chi, Iky, D.D., Minister.

Residence, I ernwny. Ti l. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

Fducat ion.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

Phone 1766 Est. 1S91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINTSH1NG
Cushions and Mattrrsxes Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulO-tf

FOR SALE Magic ehelf gas range good I

as new. Would exchange for coal range. s
'

Elm street, Winchester. Tel. IrtTT-W. *

FIREPLACE WOOD Maple and oak 4 ft.

length $14; sawed H6 ; New Hampshire birch

I ft length $16; sawed *1S: Pine slabs I ft.

length $11; sawed $13 ! kindling wood 6 bu,
$1; 20 bu, $3 35 tiu. $5. This is all first

quality wood and may be seen at our yard.
\

r,U High street, Woburn. Tel. WVh. 067O.

o6-tf

FOR SALE White iron child's crib. Ap- I

ply at I Meadowcroft road. Tel. Win. 2396. I

ZOLA UPHOLSTERING CO.
BEST OF WORKMANSHIP AT

LOWEST PRICES
Ten years of satisfied sen ice. Antiques
restored. Furniture recovered and made
to order. Mattresses, cushions. Estimates
cheerfully given. TEL. MALDEN 112.16.

au2l-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION W ANTED By middle aged man
single good all around house man. g«*»d

chautfeur. licensed, Apply Box M. Star Of-
fice. o,">-2t*

POSITION W ANTED Protestant American
young woman, unincumbered, desires a situ-
ation, housekeeping or housework, references.
K. Maiden, in Gardner avenue, Woburn. •

^POSITION W ANTED Woman desires gen-
eral housework or cooking. Tel. Win. 1572-M.
WANTED Two room*, heated with kitchen

or privileges, state lowest rent. Box 42. Stur
Office.

•

WANTED A black walnut double hed.

moderate price Tel. Win. 1464,

WANTED \t once by business woman,
comfortable room on Arlington bus line, with
owner of home or one who is permanently
located. Address T. o Box »:». Winchester
or tel. evenings Win 2477-W.

Violin Lessons

MR. G. A. EKMAN
School and College Teaching Experience.

All Grade*. Instruments Rented.

s| FLETCHER STREET
TEL. WIN. 1452-J

s21-tf

Sunday. 9:80 A. M. Church School. There
are classes for all ages. The Men's Class,

led by the minister, will meet in the social
hall.

10:45 A. M. A nursery will lie conducted
in the kindergarten room for children under
7 years of age.

10:45 A. M The first session of the Jun-
ior Church will be held for all boys and girls

between the ages of 7 and 14.

1(1:45 A. M.—Public worship. Sermon by
the minister: 'Show Us the Father." Music
by the vested choir.

11:45 A. M. Holy Communion.
7 P. M. Evening worship. S» rmon by the

minister: "Are Minister's Sons Always Bad?"
The men's quartet will sing. The evening
services will be held in the auditorium A
cordial invitation is extended to all without
a churrh home to attend the services of this

church.
s I'. M. Young People's fireside meeting.

At the request of the young people, Mr. Rush-
ton will continue an informal discussion of
the subject touched upon at the young peo-
ple's retreat at Nobleboro, Me. Topic, "How-
May I Know Cod's Will'.'" A social hour will
follow at 9 o'clock. All young people of high
school age and river are invited.

Monday, 7:80 1". M. Second session of the
Winch, -St.. r Community School. All sessions
will be held in this church. Last week the
school opened with a fine registration If
you did not get there last Monday night plan
to start next week. The instructors and the
courses are too good To miss.

Tuesday, 8 P. M There will be n misting
of the Philsthea Class at the home of the
president Mi-. Elisabeth Friend.

Wednesday, 7:1", IV M. Prayer mooting.
Led hy Deacon Daniel C. Linacott. Subject,
"Left-Handed Folks."
Thursday, 7:80 P. M.—Senior choir rehear-

sal.

Saturday. 7 P. M Scout Troop 7 will meet
in the recreation r"om.

Sunday, lb :3ft A. M. Family Day at church.
Dr. Chidley will preach a special sermon on
"The Divine at the Door."
Sunday School meets as follows Kinder-

garten and Primary Departments at 10:30;
Junior Department, for grades 4, 6 ami (1 at
9:20; Intermediate and Senior Departments
at 12 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. All new-
comers t . , Winchester are welcome.
The oYung People's Society will meet at 6

o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Iir. Chidley will
speak on "Where Ho We Co from Here'.'"
Refreshments and a social hour will follow.
Sunday. S I'. M. Parish hall. Ilbistrat.il

lecture on, "The Universe Around Us," by
Mr Lincoln R. Thlesmeyer, A.M. of Harvard
University. This lecture is the first of a
series of six to be given by Harvard profes-
sors on, "Science and Religion." The lec-
tures are sponsored by the Protestant Church-
es of Winchester and the public is invited.
The Mission Union will hold its first meet-

ing on Tuesday from 10 to 4. Luncheon at
12:80, Those bringing guests kindly notify
Mrs. Hen Schneider, Win. 1648 or Mrs. P. M.
Gunby, Win. 1228. Dr. Chidley will spenk
in the afternoon on "Things 1 Have Thought."

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave ,K

^f„':.
"""" e»one Arlington 1127

How CHEAP or How GOOD?
Most advertisements tell how cheap you can

buy. This one tells how GOOD. But the dif-

ference in the cost of cheap fish and good
fish is only a few cents a week.

SV *• T-o

^OD Sv^

Frinh Sw„rdfi,h
Fresh ( rah Meat

Live A. Roiled l.,,h-t.Ts

l*ohslcr Meat
Fresh Native Halibut

t.reen Shrimp. _ . immwi »n-ai U Iecu .-snnmil
Native & stewing oyster, Blnepointa on Half Shell Fillet ..f Genuine Sole
Steaming & Shurked Clams ( ape and Sea Scallops Salt Cod

Deliveries Twice Daily in
ARLINGTON. W |N( HESTER. BEL-

MONT, LEXINGTON,
MEDFORD

Small Order. Solicited

All Varieties of Fresh Fish in Season
MAINE LOBSTERS

CAPE ( oil OYSTERS
ESSEX RIVER ( LAMS

FISH CONDIMENTS

•GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN"

WEST TO EXHIBIT IN VOSE
GALLERIES

NUTSHELL STUDIO
16 Thompson Street

LENDING LIBRARY BRIDGE PRIZES POTTERY

COSTUME JEWELRY

Also a Complete Line of Greeting Cards

Winchester Hoy \rtist With 111 Fated!
Kc>bin>«in Expedition

WANTED Typewriting t.. do at home,
copying, addressing, etc. also dictation, by ex-
perienced :«erson, work called for and deliv-

ered. Tel. Win. 04S6-W. •

WANTED Room and board for elderly la-

dy on street floor, if |Hwsible. Address Pox
16, Star Office.

W VNTFD Day work, house cleaning or
laundry, by experienced woman. Tel. Ar-
lington 3791. •

WANTED Boys' bicycle, small size. Tel.
Win. 1961. •

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INTEREST NOW 5V 2°o

MONEY to loan on one and two-
family houses— owner and occu-

pant. Applications now being re-

ceived.

Merchants Co-operative Bank
24 School St. Boston, Mass.

au31-i:lt

second CONGREGATIONAL cntRCII
John E. Whitley, Pastor. 41!) Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0866-M,

I

Loyalty Sunday—Family Day at Church.

I

Rally Day services,
0:30 A. M. Rally Day service at Sunday

School.

I 10:48 A. M Morning service. Rally Day I

1
sermon hy the Pastor.

j
Let every family he well represented at I

{
our services Sunday.
Monday is the church's recrontion night.

''

|
Good exercises and good fellowship.

About a dozen of our Sunday School (each-

I ers and those interested in Religious Kduca-
|

i
tion. registered last year as men-dier-* of the •

i Winchester Community School ,»f Religious i

I Education. We hone for as many this fall I

i
and more. Miss Margaret Copland. Sutierin-
t.ndent of our Primary Department is the
Registrar this year. Mrs. Rail last v.«r.

Friday, Oct. 2« - Harvest supper followed

I
by an entertainment.

WANTED H
children, evenin

\ ork by dsv or care of

Tel. Win. 0726. •

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Ulanting
Tractor Rock Exrsvstins
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand. Gravel snd Lawn Dressing

position WANTED High School girl

Would tike position as mothers' helper or
•tore work, experienced, beat of references
furnished Tel Woburn I04S-R. •

Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

JOB SEEKING COURSE
Open to High School graduates and College
Men between !;> and 35 years ,.f age. Reg-
ister now. in iH-rson foe Boston Y. M, C.
A. Job Counseling Service. No tuition.

Material used 11.00.

Apply to H. W. SAI L. 10 A. M. to

4 V. M.. .116 Huntington Av., Boston

Opening of Sue* Canal
The Sue* canul was opened Novem-

ber IT, ISO'J.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL MKTHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thompson. Minister. Residence. 30
Div street. Tel 0689-M.

Lillian R. W'hitmnn, soprano: David Down-
er, tenor : Raymond Coffey, basso. Mary
Rantom W'ithani. director of senior and jun-
ior choirs. Mary H. French, organist.

Family Day at church and P.al'v Day serv-

ice at 10:80 Sunday morning. Roth choirs
will sing. Sermon subject, "Getting Our
Stride

"

Sunday School session* st ?» :30 for junior

and departments at»ove and 11 for kindergar-
ten and primary departments. Mr. Daniel
C. Koo. principal of the Shaoshing Junior
High School of 4on boys in Shanghai. China,
who has b.en in this country just thre«» weeks
will wear his native costume and tell about
the life of hoys and girls how they play and
work in China at the 9:30 session. Adult*
are Invited,
The F.pworth Leagues will observe Rally

Day with a joint session st C o'clock. Rev
Glen Glaxier, i«>pu!ar leader at summer in-

stitutes will «r*ak. The meeting will close
with a fellowship hour.

Saturday, Oct. 6—Junior choir rehearsal
at the church at 11 o'clock. All children.

Daniel T. West, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. West of Mason street, is to
t-xliiiiit drawings ami water colors,
most of which ho did while with the
Robinson expedition to the Galapa-
gos Islands, at the Robert <'. Vose
Galleries on BoyNtnn street in Bos-
ton from Tuesday, Oct. U, until Sat- I

urday, Oct. 20.

This announcement will prove- wel- I

come to the young artist's many Win-
j

Chester frionds and to all who followed
|

his adventures while a member of the
scientific expedition to the Smith Seas
headed by his cousin, William Al-
bert Rohinson, former Winchester boy
who won renown by sailinsr around the
world in his 32-foot ketch. Svaap.

Included amontr Mr. West's pic-

tures are several done while he war-

shipwrecked up the Sambu River in

Panama, comprising landscapes and
interesting studies of the Indians
with whom he spent some time alone
while waiting for Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
inson to bring help fur the expedi-
tion's stricken boat from Panama.
There are others painted in Peru. Pan-
ama and the Pear! Islands as well as
several done on the Galapagos, both
landscapes and studies of inhabitants
of the islands. Of especial interest to

residents of Winchester are several

pictures of the Mystic Lakes shore
line, painted by Mr. West since his re-

turn from the South Seas-, with others

of beauty spots in the Middlesex Fells,

not far from the artist's home.
Invitations were sent out this week

for a tea. to be held in the Vose Oal-

ierie< on Monday afterneon in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson. Mr. West
and Frederick J. Waugh, N.A., one

Of America's foremost marine paint-

ers This occasion is also to serve as

a private view of the paintings of

Mr. Waugh and of Mr. West's draw-
ings and water colors which are to

remain on exhibition in the galleries.

A distinguished list of patronnesses
for the tea includes Mrs, Gordon Ab-

bott, Mrs. Francis R. Aplleton, Mrs.
Frederick Bartlett, Mrs. Russell .Stur-
gis Oilman. Mrs. Cornelius Crane.
Mrs. Richard T. Crane, Mrs. John
Gardner Coolidge, Mrs. William Crow-
ninshield Endicott, Mrs. Charles S.

Hopkinson, Miss Katherine Lane, Mrs.
Ellery Sedgwick. Mrs. Quincy A.
Shaw. Mrs. Richard D. Sears and' Mrs.
Bayard Tuckerman.

Mr. West began the study of art
while a student at Winchester High
School,

1 howing much promise and do-
ing several drawings which aroused
favorable comment. He continued his
art studies at Pomfret School, bu:
eagerly accepted the opportunity to
accompany his cousin to the Galapa-
gos, adding to the thrill of the ad-
venture involved the experience of
doing illustrations for the book which
Mr. Robinson was engaged in writ-

ing. The Winchester young man plans
to accompany Mr. and Mrs. Robinson
back to the South Seas when the for-

mer has sufficiently recovered from the

illness which made it necessary for

him to give up his scientific research-
es there. This winter Mr. West plans
to ..«uid painting alone in Woodstock^
N. H.

( OMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, ss

OF MA88AI HUSETTS
PROBATE ( ill H I

To the heira-at-law, next of kin. creditors,
and all other persons interested in the estate
if Margaret J. Watts late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS, a petition ha- b.en presented

to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-
tration on the estate of said deceased to Mary
Watt, of W. bum in the County of Middlesex,
without giving a surety on her bond.
you are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to I,.. held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex on the twenty-second

,
day of October A. D. 1M4, at ten o'clock in

1 'he forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the -anie should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

Vive public notice thereof by publishing this
citation once in , ach week, for thrif aucces-

[ give weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C, I.ECGAT, Esquire,' First
Judge of -aid Court, this twenty-ninth day of
September in the vear one thousand nine)
hundred and thirty-four.

I.ORINt; P. JORDAN, Register—
o.
r
.-.1t

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, ss.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Joseph T. Callahan and Francis R.

N'owell have been appointed perma-
nent call men and permanent substi-

tute call men respectively on the Fire
Department, having served their pro-
bationary period, and being recom-
mended by the fire chief. On recom-
mendation of Thief DeCourcy, the

Hoard approved the appointment of

Homer O. Davidson and Xorman H.
Harrold as substitute call men in the

Fire Department.

Mr. John Thompson has been grant-

ed a license to deal in old gold and
silver at his shop. .ViT Main street.

The Roard is sending letters re-

questing sealed bids for the printing

of the 1!''!4 Town Reports, bid* to be

opened Oct. 29. at « p. m. in the of-

fice of the Selectmen.

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-
er persons interested in the estate of Kmrnn
Evana Fallon late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased,
WHEREAS, cirtain instruments purport*

ing to be the last will and testament and one
codicil of .-aid d. ceased have been presented
to said Court, for probate, by Wilbur K. Howell
who prays that letter! of administration with
the will annexed may he Issued to him, or to
some other suitable person, the exi-cutor named
in said will having declined to accept the
tru«t.

You are hereby cited to apiK-ar a*, a Pri>-

bnte Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth
day of October A. D. 1M4. at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to =how cause, if any you hsve,
why 'he >«nf should not be granted.
And «aid petitionee Is hereby directed t/>

give public notice thereof, by publishing this,

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive week-, in The Winchester Star a news-
taper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said

( ourt, and hy mailing postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to si! known pec-
s' ns interested in the estate, fourteen days,
s*. bast before said Court.

W':tne->«. JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire, First
J tadge of said Court, this fourth day of OrOs-
h r in th» year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four.

LORINf, P JORDAN. Register
ou-3t
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High School "Highlights" Column

Graduates of Winchester High Earn
Scholastic Honor*

Winchester Hi«h School has a great

deal t-< be proud of in its graduates.

At the recent publication <>i the dean's

list at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, seven of our graduates'

names appeared. In the upper five

per cent of the list there were l'J

names. Eugene Cooper and William

Abbott were the two who represented

Winchester there. This is the only

town to have two names in the upper
section Albert Haskell and David

Hill, two freshmen; William Thomp-
son and L'tley Smith, juniors; and

Leonard Chandler, a sophomore, also

appeared on the list All these hoys

went directly to Tech from here

Edward Brown and George David-

son have entered Bowdoin. Davidson

passed examinations in algebra, geom-
etry and French, and was certified in

other units, Brown passed examina-
tion- in English, algebra, geometry
and French, and was otherwise certi-

fied.

Abraham Levin.- passed his exami-

nations and was admitted to Boston

University.

George Welsch, who graduated from
Winchester High School last June,

among the highest ranking in his

rlass, has not ceased his tine work,

lie has entered Boston University

successfully. Upon entrance, an ex-

amination was given in Fre nch which
Welsch passed with the highest mark
of all those taking the test, Besides

having received a scholarship in

French from the high school, he will

now receive a year's free tuition at

H. U.

These two senior hoys are Richard
Elliott and John Twombly. Before
their interested fellow students they
produced acetylene jras and demon-
strated its explosive properties by
means of a toy cannon, its use as a
light, and its use as a fuel, as in an
acetylene torch. These experiments
were extremely difficult to carry out
successfully away from the conven-
iences of laboratory, yet they were
carried out skillfully and effectively.

The effect of this unusual and splen-

did prog-ram, during which approxi-
mately 700 students sat for 45 min-
utes absorbed and keenly attentive,

was to create in the minds of all a de-
sire to take personal advantage of the
interesting activities offered by the
science department of the school. Such
a program could not help but impress
the student audience with the fact that

the science department of the school

is thoroughly alive, up-to-date and
worth investigating for themselves.

David Grosvenor to Speak at Bed
t 'ro«.s Conference

On Oct. ."). <; and 7, a regional con-
ference is bring held in Boston at the
Hotel Bradford. This is really an
adult conference, but several juniors
will be there and will speak. We feel

I that is a compliment to our organi-

I
zation that David Grosvenor has been

' selected as one of the junior.-, and will

I doubtless speak. His subject is "Serv-
! ice to Veterans."

Oct. 3 Science Club.
Oct. U— Athletic Ai»nci»tion rallr.

Oct. &—8af«t) Cami'aiitn iptalnr

Banking Results
The banking per cent this week for

the school was 96.6 per cent. Two
freshman, one sophomore, two juniors

and all the senior rooms getting 100
per cent, making eight rooms in all.

About 19c was the average amount
per person banked. Although the per-

centage and the number of rooms to

receive 100 per cent this week was
not as high as last, we know every

1

one is going to help make next Tues-
day a real success.

Albert ('. Grosvenor, son of Mr. and
Mis. E. R. Grosvenor, of 48 Lloyd
street, and a member of the freshman
class at Wesleyan University, Mid-

dletown. Conn., has been pledged to

the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity at

Wesleyan, it was announced recently.

Science Club Scores Hit in Special
Assembly

Last Wednesday morning in the au-

ditorium of the high school nine mem-
bers of the Science Club presented the

student body with one of the most in-

teresting assembly programs ever

prepared and conducted by any group
of students since assemblies of thj

sort were introduced.
Miss Eleanor Sharon of the senior

class and a member of the club, act-

ing as chairman of the assembly, in-

troduced the speakers with a delight-

ful mixture of amusing personalities

and serious appreciation of their indi-

vidual ability to deal with their sev-

eral subjects. Miss Sharon's manner
and her well-chosen remarks placed

each of the speakers at his ease and
was a significant factor in the com-
plete success of the entire program.

Richard Leghorn, with the assist-

ance of William Burtt acting as in-

terrogator, conducted tin- first demon-
stration on the program. After an-

nouncing that he proposed to carry

out an experiment which would pro-

duce chemico-luminescence, and an-

swering several questions from his

assistant, designed to clarify the topic

for the audience, Dick proceeded to

produce this "cold light" in a glass

container filled with liquid. With the

lights in the auditorium turned off,

the effect of the bluish light emanat-
ing from the liquid in the glass howl
was weird and mysterious. This light

was produced without any accompany-
ing heat. The discovery of this par-

ticular kind of light was made only

tin- year by Huntress of M. I. T., and
it i- rather extraordinary for a high
school student to demonstrate success-

fully an experiment id' this nature.

Throughout his demonstration "Dick"
gave the impression of knowing ex-

actly what he was talking about.

Following this demonstration, a

sophomore girl, Rhoda Elliott, with

the aid of a huge-scale drawing which
she had made, explained the structure,

the character and the method of feed-

ing, of multiplication, and of naviga-

tion of the Paramecium, a microscopic

water animal, a peculiar creature

shaped something like a slipper and
so much so that it is sometimes called

the slipper-organism.
Leon Baghdoyan of the senior class

next explained the structure of the

human eye, using a tine drawing by
Shogher Baghdoyan in demonstrating
the similarity of the eye to the cam-
era in its construction and its opera-

tion. He also explained by the aid of

another drawing the structure of a

corn-stem, showing particularly how
the plant obtains its food.

Twirling his pointer with the insou-

ciance of a United States Senator
strolling down Pennsylvania avenue, a
sophomore boy. George Manning, then

took the center of the stage and pro-

ceeded to give a very complete expla-

nation of the life story of the Amoe-
ba. George not only illustrated his

remarks with a cleverly drawn pic-

ture of a magnified amoeba, but de-

lighted his audience still further by

indulging in some clever free-hand
drawing as he showed how the amoeba
multinlies itself indefinitely.

While it is difficult and probably
impossible to select any single num-
ber on the program as particularly
outstanding, the talk which followed,
piven by John Collins of the senior
class impressed everyone in the hall

with its clarity of expression, its sug-
gestion of authority, an 1 its concise
treatment of a highly technical sub-

ject. John demonstrated the methods
of micro-photography, using a cam-
era, a microscope, and a lamp, in his

experiment. It might be fitting to

state in connection with his excellent

talk that John has earned the reputa-
tion of having done some very ad-
vanced and original work in this field

of science, providing much of his own
crpiitinient and working along on inde-

pendent lines of his own thinking.

Such a background of preparation
might well account for the authorita-

tive quality of hi* talk and of his

demonstration.
The final number of the program

was provided by two young scientists

who «eemed destined to work in con-

junction with each oth->r. one silently

and the other orally, both responsible

for the success of their experiments.

Seniors Nominate Class Officers

—

Elections Monday
This coming Monday, Oct. 8. all four

high school classes will elect officers

The senior elections, of course, are
outstanding Therefore, nominations
for these important offices have al-

ready been made and are ready to be
announced. The nominating commit-
tee consists of Gerard Gaffney. "Bob"
Howe, Robert Thornton. Ruth Ren-
nert and Ewart Bairstow. All of these
are leaders in their class, and are
therefore fitted to select those best

suited for the offices.

There are four candidates for the
position of senior class president: Jo-
seph Cassidy, David Grosvenor, June
Eaton and Richard Leghorn. Each of
these is capable and good material.
Joseph Cassidy w on the football

squad and played second team baseball
last spring. David Orosvonor is an
all-round athlete, president of the Red
Cross, and lieutenant of the traffic

squad. June Eaton is active in Red
Cross, while Richard Leghorn has
made a name for himself in the Ping
Pong and Science Clubs.

The office of vice president will be
tilled by one of the four allround ath-
letes. "Jack" Hanlon, Ruth Cutter,
Marjory Finger and Thomas Donag-
hey have all distinguished themselves
in various fields of sport.

The secretary will be chosen from
the following students: "Nat" Stevens,
the winner of the Highlights' Beauty
Contest and an athlete; Gladys Moul-
ton, another sport enthusiast; and
Robert Winton. an excellent student
and a member of the Science Club.

The four candidates for treasurer,

a most important position, includes

Priscilla Danforth, manager of the

girls' basketball team: John Doherty,
manager of the boys' basketball team,
and Henrietta Garner, manager of

girls' hockey.

High School Senior Recommends
"Stag Line"

Did you read "Men Are Like Street
Cars"? If you did, you probably
were simply panting to get hold of
"Stag Line," also by Graeme and Sa-
rah Lorimer. Well, your eagerness
would have been amply rewarded— it's

a panic! Maudie does everything in

a big way, and succeeds the same
way! There's hardly a girl who could-

n't take a few tips from her, and it

certainly wouldn't hurt you boys to

absorb some bits of her very modern
philosophy. At least you might gath-
er a few" dashing ideas for a brand
new line to spring on your S. P. and
thus cause her to remark to her chum
the morning after. "Say. I was so

surrounded you could've knocked me
over with a girder!"

E. C.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation of Antiques

Concord Pilgrimage and luncheon,
Friday, Oct. 19. Chairmen Miss
Louise Bancroft and Mrs. Doris Bur-
goyne. Reservations must be made
by noon Wednesday, Oct. 17 with Mrs.
Burgoyne, Win. 0470 or Mrs. Andrews
Win. 0017-M.
One stop will be made in Lexing-

ton. Luncheon will be served at

Hartwell Farm, Concord. After lunch-
eon a visit will be made at the Way-
side, Mi.--s Margaret Lothrop, hostess.

This is the only house Hawthorne
ever owned. He bought it from the
Alcott's in 1852 and owned it until

his death in 1864. From here we
visit Concord's Old Manse. At 165
years old, its treasured contents and
its interiors scribbled by Emersons
and Hawthornes, it was opened to the
public tor the first time this sum-
mer. There is an admission fee to

both houses.

New Method in French ( lasses

In the Sophomore College French
Classes a French atmosphere prevails.

Lessons are taught without use of

English. No translation of French in-

to English is necessary, The teacher

introduces the new words or expres-

sions in the new lesson either by point-

ing to the objects mentioned, if they

are in the room, or by describing them
with the help "!' words or expressions

already known, or by the use of draw,
ings.

In a word, the teacher acts and lives

the lessen in the class. Then by a se-

ries of questions and answers, she

may assure herself that the students

have undertood the meaning of each

new word or expression.

Reading the Flench text aloud,

writing it from dictation, answering
questions in French, constitute the

recitation. Thus are fulfilled the re-

quirements of modern language-study
the objectives of which are to read, to

speak, and to write the language
studies.

The text book used is Cours Pra-

tique de Francais by Sauze, written

wholly in French. Sauze is the direc-

tor of foreign languages in Cleveland.

The pupils are showing a lively inter-

est in the classes and seem to have
made more progress this first month
than in the corresponding time in

previous years.

Attention is called to an error in

last week's Fortnightly notes under
the heading "Preservation of An-
tiques." Reference is made to Mrs.
Francis Nichols, hostess to the King
Hooper House, having recently re-

stored the "Globe" house on Elm
street in Marhlehead. This should

have read Glebe house and refers to

one of Marblehead's typical houses,

furnished in choice antiques.

INFANT SAVIOUR GUILD NOTES

The first fall meeting of the Win-
chester Chapter. Guild of the InOnt
Saviour will be held at Lyceum Hall,

on Tuesday, Oct. '.» at 2:'M).

This first meeting will be a recep-

tion for new members.
Mrs. William V. McDermott, the

new president of the Boston Chapter
will he introduced by Mrs. Michael
Hintlian. the incoming president of

the Winchester Chapter.
An interesting program will fol-

low the meeting at which Mrs. Mayola
WooiL-will sing, accompanied by Mrs.
Esther Hennessey.

Mrs. Frances Conlon will give a

reading.
Tea will be served.

Several members of the Winchester
Chapter including Mrs. Michael Hint-
lian, Mrs. James Carr, Mrs. Virgil

Ghirardini, Miss Mabel Sisk. Mrs.
James Gaffney and Mrs. Jonathan
Felt, attended the first meeting of
the Boston Chapter, held at the Cop-
ley Plaza Hotel.

The incoming president, Mrs. Wil-
liam V. McDermott, was introduced
by Mrs. Robert Reilly. Rev. Robert
E. Barry, spiritual director of the

Guild gave an interesting talk on the
work of the Catholic Charitable Bu-
reau.

COTTON—JAN ES

Assembly Calendar Complete
The committee in charge of assem-

blies at the high school has now com-
pleted the calendar through Dec. 21.

The list presents a very interesting

and varied program. There will be
several of the customary fall rallies,

conducted by the athletic association,

and the annua! preview of the junior-

senior class play. Several student
groups under the supervision of mem-
bers of the faculty will present novel

offerings. Mr. Graves is working up
an election eve program which will

be ready for Oct. 31, which, in the
following week, either the seventh or
the ninth of November. Mrs. Stacy is

scheduled to appear with her group.
Nov. 14 is an open date since that is

the week of the quarterly tests be-
sides 'being only a four-day week.

Oet. SI Mr Crave * Group.
N"»v. 7 ,.r 9 Mrs. Stacy's group,
Nov. 1 1 Four day week, quarterly test

week. No assembly.
Nov. Jl Mr. Adam-*, professional enter-

tainer
Nov. js -Athletic Association
Pec. 6 Junior-Senior elaM play preview
Dte. 13 Fail sports-awards
Dee. Miss Parker's k'roup Christmas

assembly

The program from October through
December is as follows:

The marriage of Miss Jeanice
Janes, daughter of Mrs. Ruth L.
Janes of Helena, Montana, to Grant
Fairbrother Cotton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph H. Cotton of 37 Woodside
road, took place Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock at the home of the bride-
groom's parents with Rev. Richard
II. Bennett, pastor of the Belmont
Congregational Church, officiating.

The bride wore a gown of blue chif-
fon and carried a bouquet of orchids
and gardenias. She was attended by
Mrs. Ralph H. Warren of Melrose
who wore black velvet and also car-
ried gardenias. Mr. Warren acted as
Mr. Cotton's best man.
An informal reception followed the

ceremony. Upon their return from
a wedding journey Mr. Cotton and his
bride will make their home in Syra-
cuse. N. Y.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Jean Ryan of Cliff street re-
turned home last Sunday from a
months' vacation spent in the Cana-
dian Rockies, at San Francisco and
on the Hawaiian Islands.

Mrs. Bertha A. Henry of this town
has been appointed a member of the
advisory committee of the Federal
Housing Corporation for Boston, the
members of which will be in charge
of the clearance and housing prog-ram
for 'he Boston district.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Cole of Wal-
nut street and Mr. and Mrs. Auirus-
tine Pistorino of Stetson Hall spent
last week-end visiting friends in the
Berkshires.

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

The choicest crops

of a thousand farms-

new packCAHHE
VEGETABLE

SALE
^ and this is

AfrP's SEVENTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY

STANDARD
QUALITY

A & P FANCY

12 "ns 89c

8 cans 98*

TOMATO jUICE JIXi I0~95 «

STRING BEANS iona i2->89«

STRING BEANS *Vh
f

0
a
l?" 5 89=

2 No. 2 ICC
cans I mt

2 r 2 25 c
Mm cans mm mt

3 23 cz 7QC
cans Am w

WAX BEANS
LIMA BEANS

WHOLE

SULTANA

A & P FANCY

8 "ns £9 C

5 cans Z9 C

2 no. : | ec
cans mt

No. 2 1QC
cm I <r

3
no. 2 arc
cans mt J
No. 2

J
t^C

can

last

2
days

LARGE
SWEET. TENCE?IONA PEAS

RELIABLE PEAS fancy

DEL MONTE PEAS

c cjn > Sl -

t> cans 2*?c

5 cans ROc

3
no. 2 a CC
cans mt mf

2Na. 2
cans

No. 2 1 Qc
can

31 c

19<

BANTAM CORN
IONA CORN

A&P
FANCY

TENDER, SWEET
WHITE CORN

8

8

79=

75=

3 No. 2 3 |C
cans mr I

29'

IONA BEETS

Stock DICED BEETS

FANCY
LARGE CUT

FANCY

10 cans 95C

10 cans 95 C

3 29c

mt cans « J

UD DICED CARROTS fancy i2cans

UP VEGETABLES MIXED- FANCY 8«"»

now! SAUERKRAUT '°na

89*

89*

2 No. 2 I CC
cans I mt

3 No. 2 3 CC
cans mt mt

No. 2Va8-89« 3
N^'35 e

SPINACH DEL MONTE 85e 2 No. 2 ','2 29*

POTATOES
BUTTER SILVERBROOK

Prints or Tub

1 5 p°unds 1 T c

2 pounds
I

ON SALE AT ALL A & P FOOD STORES

Shoulders Sunnyfield lb | 9<= Wildmere lb 1 6C

GUARANTEED MEATS ct A&P MAkKUS~
FANCY, MILK-FED, LARCt, ROASTING

Chickens 27
LAMB /egsp°^23

c
fores p°und 1

2

Vz
c

BONELESS— NO WASTECHUCK ROAST
RIB ROAST
PORK LOINS
FRESH SHOULDERS
MIDDLE RIB CORNED BEEF

HEAVY STEER BEEF

CUT FROM TENDER, YOUNC PIGS

FISH SPECIALS

MEDIUM
pintOysters

C *S.A FRESH MARKET OCWOO pound O

Halibut '"^ 25'

Pollock^.. 9e
pound

CHERRYSTONE

Clams 2*-29e

Calves Liver

Beef Liver

Hamburg Steak
Frankforts
Minced Ham
Bologna

pound 27^
pound 27C

pound 2 1
C

pound \ ^C

pound f 7C

pound 33*
2 pounds 2

1

e

pound 1 5 C

pound ] 9C

pound

pound
| 9e

BEETS
SPINACH

fresh fruits and vegetables

3 bun ^ ioc CABBAGE
2 pounds ]Qc SQUASH hubbar d 4 10c

TURNIPS YE"ow 4 pound.
1

0

e

5 pounds J QC

BIAMSNCO

I Tumid! (CCHOlfY BU

i CROWING
*1WITH AMERICA

ton ^f^*Yi**s

RAISIN BREAD °<10e

FIG BARS IN BULK pound

DOUGHNUTS stfe!^ *>™ 15e

THE IR EAT ATLANTIC % PACIFIC TEA C0^
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Edward Kelley, well known em-
ploye* of the Park Department, is

enjoying his annual vacation.

WINCHESTER TBI'ST COMPANY
In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 6D<), Section 40, Act* of 1(08, an

amended by Chapter 401, Section 6 AcU of

1909, and hy Chapter 171, Section I, AcU of

1912, notice is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. 3171.

G. DWIGHT CAIiOT, Treasurer

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heir»-aHaw, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the est ite of Elsie G.
Kakrien late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has boen presented to said Court,
for probate, by Michael l>. Kakros who prays
that letters, testamentary may be issued to
him. the executor therein named without
giving a surety on his official bona.
Vou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to 1m- held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the eighth day of
October A. I> 19:i4. at ten o'clock in the fore-

Boon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted*
And -aid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

aive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known tor-

tious interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of

September in the year one thousand nine

hundred and thirty-four.

L0R1NG l'. JOIUMN. Register
s^l-3t

Miss Dorothy Allen of Cambridge
street ha? accepted a position as
teacher in Newton.

THIATRI.
Herviro Square, Cam bridge,Man
~ ~~ •&

Now Showing
Warner Master in

"(RAND CANARY"
CaVIT (Jrant in

"LAIHES SHOl LD
LISTEN"

Among recent births of local inter-
est is that of a son, Stuart Parker,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Carlisle,
I Jr. of Mt. Pleasant street at the Law-
i rence Memorial Hospital in Medford
1 on Sept. 24. Mrs. Carlisle was be-
I fore her marriage Miss Lavina A.
i
Johnson of Medford. The paternal

! grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
E. Carlisle of this town.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

William C. McGaragle, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph W. McGaragle of
Oxford street, has entered New
Hampton School, New Hampton, N.
H. as a senior. He is a number of
the Jayvee football team playing the
position of halfback.

BOSTON SCHOOL OF POLITICS

Mortgagees sale or real estate

The program for the Boston School
of Politics heid on Oct. 23 and 24 in
Lee Auditorium, V. W. C. A.. Boston,
under the auspices of the Massachu-

{
setts League of Women Voter?, is

announced as follows:

ARLINGTON 4340^
Matinee 2 :15— E»ening 7:110 and S:I5

Now r Ends Saturday

MYRNA I.OY and
GEORGE we IM in

"STAMBOUL QUEST"
-also---

"Here Comes the Groom"
with Jack Hales and Mary Itoland

Mon. Tues. Wed., Oct. 8, :<. 1»

"DAMES"
with RUBY HEELER Oil K POW-

ELL, JOAN BLONDELL and
GUY KIBBEE

also-

"Hat, Coat and Glove"
with Rleardo Cortei

Thurs. Eri. Sat.. Oct. 11. !-'. 18

HIM. CROSBY, and
MIRIAM HOPKINS In

"SHE LOVES ME NOT"
— rIho

Edw. 0. Kubinimn and Marv A* tor in

"The Man With Two Faces"
(ilFT NITE BATURDAY

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEH OF OCTOBER 7

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

"DAMES"
with Dick Powell. Ruby Heeler,

Joan Hlondell and Zasu Pitts

- nlso—

"Return of the Terror"
Lyle Talbot, Mary Astor

Wedr .day nnd Thur

HELEN TWELVETREES in

"SHE WAS A LADY"
-plus-

"Black Moon"
Jack Holt, Fay Wray

kitchen* are Free to Ladies un Wed-
nesday and Thursday Evenings

Friday and Saturday

EDWARD (;. ROBINSON in

"MAN OF TWO FACES"
Mary Astor, Kirardo Cortez

"Romance in the Rain"

Roger Pryor, Heather Angel

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening

Sunday Matinee S:UW

Saturday Matinee 2—Evening 7:45

Kri. Sat., Oct. 5, 6

Children's Matinee Saturday

RICHARD 1)1 V and
l>OROTHV WILSON in

"HIS GREATEST GAMBLE"
LEW AY RES and ALICE KAYE in

"SHE LEARNE0 ABOUT
SAILORS"

Comedy l.las»»i»re Set Saturday

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Oct. 7, 8, 9

WALLACE BEERY and
JACKIE COOPER in

"TREASURE ISLAND"
TIM Met OY and LILI AN BONO in

"HELL BENT FOR LOVE"
News

Wed. Thurs., Oct. 10, 11

MADGE EVANS and
ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"PARIS INTERLUDE"
ROBERT ARMSTRONG and

DIME I.EE in

"MANHATTAN LOVE SONG"
Newi

Friday, Oct. 11

EDNA MAY OLIVER and
JAMES GLEASON in

"MURDER ON THE
BLACKBOARD"
RAY WALKER and

JACQUELINE WEI LS in

"HAPPY LANDING"
News Comedy

Corning "Wild GeU " "Handy Andy."
"Of Human Bondage"

Sun. Mon. Toes. Wed.
Constance Bennett and

Fredric March in

"Affairs of Cellini"
Claude Kaina In

"CRIME WITHOUT
PASSION"

Thurs. Kri Sat.

Ann Hardin? in

"The Fountain"
Warren William in

"THE DRAftON MURDER
CASE"

CHILDREN'S PERFORMANCE

Friday Morning, Oct. 12

Columbus Day

AT 10 O'CLOCK

Treasure Island
Plan a real family party on the
holiday and bring the kiddies.

Reserved seats ,"j0c

In reserved
Children 15c Adults 2."»c

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by J a me., H. Carr to Winchester Trust
Company dated July 7. 1931, recorded with
Middlesex South District D«o.ls. IWk 5574.
1'age 28, for breach of the condition) of said

By virtue ami in execution of the Power of mortgage and for the purpoae of foreclosing
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by

J

the same will be sold at public auction on the
Daniel B. Desmond Guardian of Nellie T.

|
premises hereinafter described on Wednesday.

Desmond by virtue of a decree of the Middle- i
October .14, 1W34. at nine o'clock in the fore-

sex Probate Court dated January 14, \:>S2 to noon, all and singular the premises conveyed

A. & P. 73 YEARS OLD TODAY

J. T. Patten. Oldest l iving Employe*.
Tells of Early Food Stores'

MEDFORD THEATRf
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
^

WEEK OF OCT. 7

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

"DAMES"
Starring RUBY KEELER
with JOAN BLONDELL
and DICK POWELL

WALTER CONNELLY and
DORIS KENYON in

"WHOM THE GODS
DESTROY"

Thurs., Kri., Sat.

LEW AYRES and
ALICE FAYE in

"She Learned About

"HAROLD TEEN"
Starring HAL LEROY

Now Playing

"The Circus Clown"
and

"Paris Interlude"

Mat. 2:00

Sundav

Eve. 7:00

3 to 11

The Boston Five Cents Savings Hank dated
January Is, 1M2 and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book ot>21 Page £04 of
which mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder for breach of the conditions of said
Piortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at Public Auction at
three o'clock, J'. M. on the fifteenth day of
October A. D. li»34 on the premises herein-
after described all and singular the premies
described in said mortgage
To « :t

:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated in said Winchester be- I

int.- lots 2tiu, g61, 2t'>2, and 264 on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds

|

P ok ,u6 Page 2:!, bounded and described as
follows :

.Southwesterly and Westerly by Dunster
I.ane about two hundred thirty-one and 75 luO
(281.7S) feet; Northwesterly by lot 25M on
said plan one hundred seventy-one and 1" 100
iI'l.lT' feet; Northeasterly by land of own-

! ers unknown two hundred and
1 200 55

1 feet; and Southeasterly by lot 265
on said pian two hundred thirty-sis and

i 54 100 (236.54) feet,
I Excepting from the above-described prom-
ises so much thereof as has been taken by
the Town of Winchester for widening or re-

j

location of .said Dunster I.ane.
I Being the same prembun conveyed to Nellie

|

T. Desmond by the following deeds: Daniel
I
B, Desmond dated July 12, 1927 recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds Hook 5256
Page 580. Wendell \v. Locke dated Septem-

,
her IB, 1928 an. I recorded with Middlesex
South Diatrict Deeds Book 6!"9 Page 26.

i Daniel H. Desmond dated April 24, 1980 and
I

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds
B.H>k 5455 Page 139. See for Guardianship of
Nellie T. Desmond Middlesex Probate Records
No. 185628,

This conveyance is made subject to re-
strictions and building line agreements of
record so far as now in force and applicable."
Terms ,f S f.le:

Sai I premises will he sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes and assessments, tax
sales, tax titles and other municipal liens if

any there are. One Hundred dollars in cash
will be required to be paid by the purchaser
nt the time and place of sale.

Other terms to he announced at the sale,
i Signed i

The Boston Five Cents Savings Hank,
By George A. Kyi*. Treasurer
Present holder of said mortgage

Edwin C. Jemtey, Attorney
20 Pemberton Sq., Boston, Mass.

Sept. 17, li)34 s2l-3t

by said mortgage deed arid therein sulistau
tially described as follows; A certain par-
cel of land with the building* and Improve-
ments thereon, including all furnaces heat-
ers, ranges, mantels. gas anil electric light
fixtures, and all other fixtures of whatever
kind or nature contained or hereinafter in-

|

stalled in said buildings situated in Win- I

Chester. Middlesex County. Massachusetts, be- I

ing shown as Lots 43 and 44 and part of lxil !

45 on "Plan of building lots in W inchester
|

belonging to J. B. Judkins, Jo.-iah Hovey, En-
)

gincer, dated July 1, ls74 and recorded with
;

Middlesex South District Deeds, end of K«s»k
J

1316, sjiiii lots together being bounded and de- i

scribed as follows; Southeasterly by High-!
land Avenue one hundred 1100) feet; North-

'

easterly by Lot 42 and pur! of Lot 45, be- I

ing land now or formerly of Felix J. Carr, !

one hundred forty-four and 5 10 (144.6) feet; !

Northwesterly by the remaining portion of
said Lot 45, being land now or formerly of I

said Felix J. Carr, one hundred 1100) feet;
fifty-five

!

Southwesterly by Hancock Street, one hun-
|

dred forty-one (141) feet. Containing 14.276
|

square fist more or less. Hereby conveying
the same premise's conveyed to May A Carr
by Francis P. Adams and Susan P. Adams by
deed dated September 14, 1909 and Oct. 26,
1912 and recorded With Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, Book U474, Page 4sy. and Hook
3743, I'uge 431 respectively, See also deed
from William F\ Connor to said Mary A.
Carr dated Jan. 4, 1>'1S and recorded with
said Deeds, Book 3988, Pave 499. For my
title see Probate of the estate of said Mary
A. Carr. Middlesex Probates No. 158,698. Said
premises are subject to Building Line estab-
lished by the Town of Winchester by Taking
duly recorded with said Deeds," Said prem-
ises will lie sold subject to all unpaid taxes,
tax titles assessments or other municipal
hens. 6100.00 in cash will be required to
lie paid at the time of the sale ami the ba-
lance to be paid within ten (10) days from
the date of sale at Koom 810, 10 State Street,
Boston. Mass. Other particulars made known
at time of sale. Winchester Trust Company.

2 p. m., Tuesday. Oc:. 2:3—Confer-
ence: "Does the Present Personnel
System Serve the Best Interest* of
the Public?" Speakers: Kenneth
Hainren, County Personnel Adminis-
trator; John M. Hurley, Massachu-
setts Civil Service Commissioner;
Walter R. Sharp, Professor of
Political Science, University of Wis-
consin; Mrs. Lucille Foster McMillin,
member. Civil Service Commission,
Washington.

6 p. m.—Supper. Conference: "Pa-
tronage and Personnel," Speakers.
Republican, Democratic and Socialist.

Candidates for the offices of Gover-
nor and Senator.

10 a. m.. Wednesday. Oct. 24—"Tax
Problems." Speakers, Henry F. I^onir.

Massachusetts Tax Commissioner;
Miss Heulah Bailey, Tax Librarian of
State of New York. Seabury Mastick,
Senator. New York. Luncheon ('(in-

ferences to discuss these subjects
further will be held at 10 o'clock, fol-

Tea
for

This
He,"lo

The Great Atlantic A Pacific
Company today announced plan:
its T.'uh anniversary celebration
company started in 1859 as a s
store on Vesey street. New York. To-
day its anniversary sale will tse cele-
brated by 90,000 employees in 15,006

I

stores serving 6,000,000 customers a
day.

J. T. Patten, the oldest living mem-
ber of the organization, gave re-
porters an eyewitness account of the
company's growth.
"My first job with A. & V. was in

May 1875," said Mr. Patten. "The
Company was then 1<; years old and
had only 12 stores, but a large mail
order business.

"I remember well the first store I
worked in. We sold only tea and
coffee. Blending was done locally —

I

if a customer found a blend too weak
I

or too strong, she brought it back
1 and the blend was changed to suit her
ta-te.

"That early store would probably

lowed by the closing address of the considered rather ornate today,

-chool. 'The speaker will be John T, <

u
,
n ^e._*'alla werc 8rea.< oil paintings

Flynn world famous economist and
journalist. His subject will be "Must
Economic Control Assumed by Gov-
ernment Lead Either to Fascism or
Communism."

Sponsors for the school include

President Bancroft Beattey of Sim-
mons; President Ada Comstock, Rad-
cliffe; Mrs. J. Malcolm Forbes. Mr.
Henry Cabot Lodge. President Daniel

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
NOTICE

REAL ESTATE

of Chinese scenes. A gallery ran
around the store half-way between
floor and ceiling. From this gallery
hung a multitude of bird cages with
canaries, cockatoos and parrots; and
to complete the picture there was a

1 large fountain in the renter of the
|

.-tore in which goldfish swam. In the
center of the ceiling hung a giant

i
chandelier with many white, gas-il-

Hon. David 1. Walsh
In preparation for a clearer under-

standing of subjects to be taken up
at the school the first two meetings

, . , will have reference to this program,
mortgasee and present holder, hy O. DwiBht . • ,

Cabot, Treasurer. For further information
I

The first meeting to which an> one in-

apply to Winchester Trust Company, Win- I terestod is cordiallv invited will be
Chester. Mass. B28-3t I j,^,] Oct. 10 from 2 to 4 o'clock at

the home of Mrs. Ralph Sparks, 4.".

Cabot street.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of George
Chandler Colt late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.

will REAS a certain Instrument purport-
insr to l>e the last will and testament of said
deceased has lieen presented to said Court,
for probate, hy Alice Atwood Colt who prays
that letters testamentary may la' issue,! to

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Oct. fith— 7 Days

ANN HARDING
Paul Lukaa and Brian Aherne in

"THE FOUNTAIN"
CARY GRANT in

"LADIES SHOULD LISTEN"

Ends Friday, Oct. 5th

Will Rogers in

"Handy Andy"
and

"Blind Date"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Oct. tUh— 7 Days

HEATHER ANGEL and
ROGER PRYOR in

"ROMANCE IN THE RAIN"

HAROLD LLOYD in

"THE CAT'S PAW"
Ends Friday, Oct. oth

John Holes jn

"Wild Gold"

and

"Down to Their Last Yacht"

ORPHEUIW
Now Playing

JACK LaRUE in

"THE FIGHTING ROOKIE"

Mon., Tues., Wed.. Oct. 8, 9, 10

LESLIE HOWARD in

"THE LADY IS WILLING"

also

CLARK GABLE and
MYRNA LOY in

"MEN IN WHITE"

Mat.—Adults 15c. Children 10c
Evening—All Seats 25c

Hy virtue and in exeeution of the Tower
of Sale contained In a certain mortgage given
by 1 rank If. Black and Virginia P. Itlack.

husband and wife, as tenants by the entirety,
to The prudential Insurance Company of

America, a New Jersey corporation, dated
October 26 1931, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Hook Miilj, Page 883,
of which mortgage the undersigned is the
present holder for hreaeh of the conditions of 1

said mortgage, and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will he sold at Public Auc-

|

tion on October 26, 1984, at 10 :(in o'clock A.
M. on the premises, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage to wit:

Certain Heal Estate situated in Winche*-
j

ter, Middlesex County. Massachusetts with
)
the buildings thereon, being the premises now

: known as and numbered 5 Everell Kond, and
j

' heing also shown ns Lot 14 on plan entitle)!

I
"Plan of Lots Winchester. Mass., Parker Hol-
hrook, hng'r. April 14 1928" recorded with
Middlesex South Dist. Deeds, in Hook
Page an. bounded ami described as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY hy Everell Road,
fifteen and 1'! 100 (16.16) feet, and hy a
line curving more to the east, one hun-
dred twenty-eight and 42 lull il2s.i_'i
feet :

SOUTHEASTERLY hy Lot 16 ns shown
on said plan, ninety-four and 1H loo
(94.16) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY hy Lot 33 as shown
on said plan, eighty-one and 92 100 (81.92)
feet :

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 84 as shown
on sai.l plan, sixty-three and 11 100
(68.41) feet :

Containing !«1!4S square feet of land.
Subject to restrictions of record so far ns

now in force and applicable, and subject to
a building line as established hy the Town of

I Winchester, and set forth in instrument re-
I corded with said deeds in Hook Sos3 Page
4»4.

I
Heing the same premises conveyed to me

by deed of Minnie L. Dodge to he recorded
herewith.
And for the consideration aforesaid the

said grantor grants unto the grantee herein

j

as additional security hereunder all the usual

I

landlord's fixtures, including laundry, kitchen
I

and gas stoves, gas and electric fixtures,
screens and screen doors, window shades, out-
side window-, storm doors anil awnings, if
any. now or hereafter on or belonging to
saiil premises.
TERMS OK SALE:
Said premises will he sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes and assessments, tax
sales and tax titles, if any there are. FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS (1600.) in cash will
he required to be paid hy the purchaser at
the time and place of sale, and the balance
in ten days at the office of Curtis II. Water-
man, 1101 Pemberton Bldg., Boston. Massa-
chusetts.
Other terms to he announced at the sale.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OP AMERICA

Present holder of said mortgage.
Hy Curtis H. Waterman, Attorney

Inquire at :

Street & Company, Inc.,

186 Devonshire Street,
Boston, Massachusetts s2S-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAI HI SKTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in th*' estate

of Andrew Joseph McCarthy late of Win-
cheater in saiil County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-

ter, th.- executrix therein named without giv-
| tratJon „ n thl . ,,MaU. ,,f s„„i deceased to Man

ing a surety on her official bond.
j
T McCarthv of Winchester in the County of

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro- Middlesex, without giving a surety on her
hate I ourt to be held at t ami. ridge, in said hnnA
County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of y„'u aro h , „.),>. ,.IW ,\ to appear at a Pro.
October A D. 1984, at ten o clock in the fore-

, llHU. c-„urt „, b(. ht. 1(1 llt Cambridge, in said
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why County ,,f Middlesex on the eighth day ofhow cause, if any
the same should not he grantisi
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, hy publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester star n news*
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and hy mailing postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at least
before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

(2iit LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The ReRislrars of Voters will be in
session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on th«

days during October 1934:

APPLICATION FOR liARAfiF. LICENSE
Winchester, Mass., Sept. 27, 1034

TO THE HOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to

use a "second class" private garage n-.w situ-

ated on Forest Street and numbered 169 there-

j
on, for the keeping of gasoline in not more
than one motor vehicle therein.

Said garage is located as shown on the plan
filed herewith.

I hereby certify that I am the sole owner
of the premises and that the names and ad-

dresses of all imnm of land abutting the

same are as follows:
Daniel Murphy. 7 Yale Street, Winchester;

Gertrude E. Pratt, 173 Forest Street Win-
chester: Laura and Theinia Haines, 636 Wor-
cester Road, Framingham ; Helen c. Burke,
2 chisholm Road, Winchester i Marj C. Hinds.
176 Forest Street. Winchester; John (' nnd
Wealthy W. Casler. 1K4 Forest Street. Win-
ches ter.

HARLEY H. DICKIE
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

The Registrars of Voters will be in
j

"*'"• P01
-,

'•
,!!'

,

,,

th
,V

for"kr

"'"v',
'"

V'
1""

'it is hereby ORDERED: that a public hear-
. ,, , ... ,. |

ing thereon he held on Monday, th.- 16th day
l-lerk^ I own Hall, on the following

|

of October ifl34. at 7:80 p. m. in the Select-
1

men's KiM»m in the Town Hall Building and
that notice thereof be given by the Clerk of

Tl'ESDAY, OCTOBER 9 2 to 5 ;

th 's Board (at the expense of the applicanti,

P. M. and 7:30 to 9 I' M I
hy Publishing a copy of said petition together

Marsh. B. l\; Or. Kirtley Mather and 'urinated globes on it. Glass prisms
|

hunK' from under each light. These
,
were always carefully taken off in

' the early summer ami the whole was
covered with mosquito netting. Tim

(i ft he study group on Taxation led by !

Prisms "ore always washed, polished

Mrs. Howard Chidley and Mrs. Ralph i

»nd replaced in the tall, in the win-
Sparks, who is chairman of the school °°ws there were a great many il-

. luminatfd gas globes in arched rows.
; ^

"A year later 1 uns moved to 53d
,

Street on Eighth avenue. In lS7t>
' this was the farthest north the com-
pany hml reached and just about as
far north as New York City had
reached, fur north of 59th .street

,
there were only shanties through

;

which ran the Boulevard, now re-
named Broadway, In this store we
sold tea, coffee and sugar under tho

• smiling sun of a Chinese sccno
painted on the walls over the ten
tins. To this 53rd street store many

- farmers used to come from the coun-
try that lay north of 59th street to
ilo their ordering for several weeks."
When asker about the famous bliz-

zard of '88, .Mr. Patten told how he
walked for miles to open his stoic.

, an hour and a halt late. The sales
that day were $2.86, and it was three
nights before he was able to go home.

!

"I have lived in the greatest 75
years of the world's history," con-
tinued Mr. Patten, ".Never before in
history has there been a period of
such constant and rapid change
Light, heat, power, transportation
communication, entertainment, medi-
cine everything from the maternii;
ward to the undertaker's parlor has
either come into being or been dras-
tically changed during those /"»

years. This is not true of any other
75 years in history. For thousands
of years people lived pu tty much an
then- fathers lived. The American
colonists used the same crude

October A. I). 1934, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not he granted
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, hy publishing this

Citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, f irst

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

I.OHINC, P. JORDAN. Register
s21-3t

imps and the
grease

sctricity.

quarters

with this order, in the "Winchester Star' at

WEIIVFSI) IV HfTiiUVn 10 9 b-list seven days Is-fore saiil date and by the

P M «n* 4 in,, o , \f I

' l'"'»t hy registered mini, not less than
• • »*« •»na ' •-,u lO » I . I seven days prior to -aid hearing, to all own-

TUESDAY, OCTOBER lft—2 to a
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 17—12
o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE
Bylaw Registration in THIS TOWN

will cease Wednesday, October 17,
1K34 at 10 o'clock p. m., after which

ers of real estate abutting on the land on
which such license applied for is proposed to

k>e exercised.
A true copy.

At test

'

DONALD R. WAUGH,
Clerk ..f Selectmen

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Children 10c Anytime

Kri., Sat.. Oct. 6, 1

LEW AYRES and ALICE FAYE in

"SHE LEARNED ABOUT
SAILORS"

fiEORGE BANCROFT and
PRANCES FULLER in

"ELMER AND ELSIE"

WALLACE BEERY and
JACKIE COOPER in

"TREASURE ISLAND"
MARY BRIAN and
JOHN DARKIIW in

"MONTE CARLO NIGHTS"

Wed. Thunt>, Oct.

MADGE EVANS
ROBERT YOUNG

Id. 11

and

"PARIS INTERLUDE"
CARY GRANT and

GENEVIEVE TOBIN in

"KISS AND MAKE UP"

EVENING SHOW STARTS AT T:45

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage ilit'd given by George

,
A. Whittington to William- H. James et h1.

i e, (J ,,. fkannai
no names will lie added to the voting Trustee* under the win of <;•• ice m n wg. |

list until after the election on Novem- 'l"'"*
1 J

J""' I'''"'
r"" r ' 1 '' 1 «" n

i c | no j dleaex South District Registry of
Otr O, 4371. page 172, for a breach of

IT,-*.,.,. mn « -.v... ,

1 contained 111 said mortgage deed mi. I for the iL\ery man or woman whose name
,

,, uri ,os .. „f rouclosim, the same, will be wld development in American life had its
is r.ot on the voting list, in order to at public auction upon the premises on Mon- I effect on our business

day, the twenty-second day of October, A. II. I "To/lav I mow. I '.i'.i . I

1984. at nine o'clock in th- forenoon all a„d|
t , 7 ,V ™8rvel When I compare

singular the premises conveyed by said rnort-
|

,nt' I0OQ business of oil and To years
gage deed and therein described as follows! I Biro witll modern, efficient, wasteie

irne tallow candles
that the ancient Egyptians used. No
major improvement had been mari/i
in artificial illumination for 10,000
years. Then came tht development
of kero.s,ne and iras, then elei
And all this in the last three
of a century.

"These changes, of course, affected
every phase of lif,. and every activi-
ty in America. I -aw them' from a
grocery counter, and saw their ef-
fect on food retailing. When thinirs
changed food stores changed with
them. 1 remember the great rail-

j

road building of the seventiei
eighties—and saw how more fi

1 became available and how
company grew as a result
remember the first automob
saw, ami I. ton, yelled "(ret

j

But soon, with automobiles

I

foods to new outlying st'

i with customers coming to stt

:
greater distances, food store

; into complete grocery stores with
;

wide assortments. It became less
:
and less necessary to deal with cus-
tomers by mail, or send our wagons

;

out to their houses to solicit orders.
"Customers began to depend on the

foods, on fresh vegetables
I winter, on individually

instead of bulk. Re-
V up with America— every

ami
ods

our own
of it. I

I ever
a horse."
trucking
ues, and
ires from

rrew

Mi.!- summer anil

Deeds, i k
| packaged foot

the condition
i tailing1 grev

A certain tract or parcel of land with tht

buildings thereon situated in Winchester,
Middlesex County, Mas.sachusctt -, shown on
a plan entitled "Hun of Lot owned by L. V.

Nile*. Winchester, C. H. Gannett C. E., dated
Nov. 14, lttoy" recorded in Middlesex South
District Deeds, Hook 3471, bounded ami de-

scribed as follows :

lieginning on the Westerly side of Wood-
side Kitfid at a point two hundred and forty-

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at the session above men-
tioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-
ident of the Town on the preceding

i first day of April or that he became
I a resident of Winchester at least six
months prior to the next election.
Each man must also have been a res- V.

,Bh\ '«* NorOierly from lot marked
. . part lot 11 on said plan: thence Turning

ident of Massachusetts for at least
one year ^rior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their
own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
re«peets.

The Assessors will be in session at
; their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc., on days and hours

i of registration a? listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers ot Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE .1. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. OTON'NOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Retristrar? of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

September 14, 1934
Sl4-6t

Westerly and running alor.g pond as shown
on said plan about one hundred and seventy-
eight il"M feet to a stone wall; thence turn-
ing and running Southwesterly along stone
wall seventy (70) feet as shown on said plan;
thence turning and running Southerly one
hundred and seventy-eight (1"S| feet a-
shown on said plan to lot marked "part lot

11" on said plan; ttnnre turning and run-
ning Kasterly along said lot marked eleven,
two hundred (200) feet to Woodside Road;
thence turning and running Northerly by -inii i

Woodside Koad two hundred and forty-etftht
(24*1 feet to point of beginning. Said lot

contains forty-eight thousand, four hundred
and fifty (4S,4fiO) square feet, For sources ol

Hon as we know it to-food distribi
day."

The development of retail food dis-
tribution with the growth of Ameri-
ca is portrayed in a series of posters
by Louis Fancher to be displayed in
A. & ]' stores during the T.'iih an-
niversary celebration.

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

o-orgetitle see following
A. Whittington!: i. e, L>ced of Charles A
KM is dated Nov. 6, 1900 anH recorded with
said Deeds Book 8267 Page 419: and deed >.f

Louville V. Niles dated September 16, 1909
recorded with said Deeds.
These premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, and other municipal
liens, if any.
Three hundred dollars (2200,00) will l*e re-

quired to be paid by the purchaser in cash at

the time and place of sale, the balance of the
purchase price to be paid within ten (10)
day* thereafter upon the delivery of the deed
at the office of the mortgagees, 68 Devoi -hire

St.. Boston, Mass., Room llo.;. O'her terms
and conditions will be state,! at the time and
place of sale.

WILLIAMS B. JAMES
RALPH E JOSLIN
E. WINTRROP H MA.

Trustees u. w George M. I) Leal
Sept. 26. 1934 *2,-3t

On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 7 tho
Winchester Art Association begins
the fall season with a tea and re-
ception to Mr. Cyrus Dallin, the noted
sculptor. Members of the Associa-
tion are cordially invited to bring
friends who may wish to join. The
reception will be from I to 0 ;,nd the
Jarkwav entrance to the Winches-
ter Public Library will be used.

Mr. liallin will exhibit sculptures
and some of the models from which
the larire sculptures have been made
Probably one of the most famous
examples of his work [a nj? "Anneal
to the Great Spirit." Most of his in-
spiration has come from the West,
cowboys and Indians are two of his
favoire subjects.

_ Also on Monday evening, Oct. * at
i:t;> all those interested in jominp
local Art courses are invited to at-
tend a meeting in the lower hall of
'he Public Library. Any person,
whether art association member or
not is cordially invited.
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.
— ALSO —

Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE-WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

ANNOUNCEMENT

On October 1st I Opened a

REAL ESTATE OFFICE
In Connection With My Hardware Business at

46 MT. VERNON STREET

Your Patronage and Listings Are Respectfully Solicited

Joseph M. Donahue
(Prop. Central Hardware Co.)

Office Residence

Phone Win. 0327 Phone Win. 2230

! J

M. C. W. <;. NOTES

The first regular business meeting
of the fall-winter season will be held

next Thursday evening at the home of
Regent Ambrose.

Report of the recent state meeting

will be heara, also report by .Sister

Mary Murphy of the very successful

matinee whist party held at her home
recently for the benefit of the Chari-

table Committee.

Miss Virginia Wadswonh of High-
land avenue leaves Monday for a two
weeks' visit in New York and Phila-

delphia.

MERLE LOUISE FERGUSON
Pupil »f \*ie K\«rrtt K. Trucitr. Albert W.

Sm>» *nd Kocer S^M.tn*

Instruction in Piano, Organ

and Harmony
WATERFIELD BUILDING, ROOM »'<

Phnnr Sumrnwl »*»j-M Ufi-St'

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 'Joe, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building. aul7-tf

Patrolman .lame- P. Donaghey,
president of the Winchester Police Re-

lief Association, was a delegate to the

convention of the Massachusetts Po-

lice Association at the New Ocean
House in Swampscott Wednesday and
Thursday of this week.
FUEL «HI.. A grade of oil for

«>very kind of burner. See us about
your season's supply. Agents for

Petroleum Heat & Power Co. Tel.

Win. (ilti'J. Parker & Lane Co.

Sunday morning shortly after 1 |30

i Ford sedan, driven by John J. Power

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr.

piano teaching.

if 7 Cray street, Charlestown, while

Koing south on Main street at the

traffic beacon in the square, was in col-

lision with a Chevrolet sedan, driven
,

liy Alfred .1 Logan of 123 Alexander
j

avenue, Belmont,, who was driving
j

cast from Church street to Mt. Ver- 1

non street. The Ford was reported
j

as badly damaged, but no cue was in-

jured.
Emma .1. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-

j

suese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win. ,

0155, Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s28-tf
j

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Kelly of Shef-
j

field west were among those who
went to Nova Scotia with the Rota-

{

rians.
Mr. Ernest Keepers and son Law-

rence of Cabot street are enjoying a

brief cruise to Norfolk. Va.

Mr. Edward Berry and family

.spent last week-end at their summer
place in Ipswich.

Mr. and Mrs, Edmund A. Merriam,

entertained their son-in-law, Mr.

.John Zelters of Fairfield, Conn, this

week.
Air David F. Choate, Jr. of Wedge-

mere avenue, who is a freshman at

Dartmouth College was recently

elected t.i the college hand.

Mr. Malcolm Bennett, recently of

Lagrange street, has moved to 5 Wil-

liam- street, Shawsluen Village,

Andover,
Mis. Ethel F. Barnard and son,

Richard Barnard, motored to Mel-

vin Village, N. H. over the past

•week-end.
The Mission 1'nion will open the

fall session with an all day meeting

«,„ Oct. Luncheon will he served

-jt 12:30, Those bringing guests

please notify Mrs. Hen Schneider,

Win l-il- or Mrs, Frank Gunby,

Win. 1223, Dr. Howard J. Chidley

will address tht meeting. Subject,

-Thing- 1 Have Thought."

Mr. and Mrs. A. T, Smith have

been in New York the pas: week and

while there visited their daughter.
,

Mis- Jeannett Smith.
Announcement was made this week

j

by Comndr. Kingman I'. Cass that

the annual Armistice Ball oi Win-

chester Post, American Legion, will

be held nil Monday evening, Nov. l_.

from 9 until 1. This ia a change in
|

dates, the original date having been

Saturday, Nov. Armistice Day

falls on Sunday this year.
,

Treasurer Ernest R. Eustis of the

Co-operative Bank took a few days

off la-t week to go down to J'litty-

himk and enjoy some fishing. He re-

turned with two tine blue-fish, seven

and eight pounds each, caught off the

beach. These tish, described by some

as the "sweetest fish that swim,

have boon very plentiful at the Cape

this fall. ,„ _ . .

Town Clerk Mabel \\ . Stinson has

been enjoying a well earned vacation

from her duties this week.

Patrolman John Murray and Desk

Albert C. Grosvenor, son of

and Mrs, K. R. Grosvenor, of 48 Lloyd
street and a member of the freshman
class at Wesleyan University has
been pledged to' the Delta Tau Delta

fraternity a; Wesleyan, it was an-

nounced recently. Mr. Grosvenor i-

a graduate of the Winchester High
School.

Miss Ruth D. Hayden of 6 Mason
street has returned from Atlantic

City and resumed
Tel. Win. 1172-M.
A meeting for all those interested

in joining local Art Courses will be

I held Oct. 8 at 7:45 in the lower hall

of the Public Library. Any person
interested in such courses, whether
Association member- or not, are

cordially invited to attend.

Mr. Vernon W. Jones has had a

;

unique display in his window this

. week, showing several gigantic po-

j
tatoes which he got while on a visit

with his brother on the latter's farm
'

in Houlton, Me., located in Aroostook
'County. The largest of the tubers

j
weighed 2% pounds and the three
largest. T'i pounds.

Mrs. William II. Hevey of this

town was the winner of one of the

birthday cake- given away at the

\

opening session of the Boston Globe's

cooking school in Symphony Hall,

|

Tuesday.

|

Sunday morning at 8:55 the Fire

i
Department was called to put out a

I « ' . ,l :.i j? it.. «• O,..

WINCHESTER GIRLS BLANKED
MELROSE

Officer John Hogan began the.r va-
j

cations on Monday of this week.

Rev Fr Joseph McGoldrick. spirit-

ual director of St. Mary's Sodality, is

directing the Sodality whist which is

to onen the fall Bocial season in St.

Mary's School hall next Wednesday

evening. Arrangements are in charge

of Katherine Feeney and (.race Don-

erty who are U-ing assisted by Bar-

bara Skerry. Bridie Shannon. Mar-

garet Mulkerin and Anna Mullin.

Helena Studzinska Sibley, violinist,

and Mary Ranton Witham, tilled a

concert engagement in Cambridge last

Monday. ^ , , ,

Mr and Mrs. H A. Goddard am

family have closed their summer
home at Manomet and returned home

this Week.
Mr and Mrs. F. M. Ives and fami-

ly of Highland avenue have returned

from Annisquam where they spent

the summer.
\n<-a M. Phillips. Registered Chi-

ropodist. Call Mystic 1050 for ap-

pot ntment. Office. 325 Main street.

Medford, Mass. o5-2t*

tire at the residence of Mr. W. Scott

I Farnham on Highland view avenue.

\
The lire was caused when -ome
lasphaltum boiled over while being
i melted on an oil stove. Considerable

.damage was done by smoke.
Last Saturday evening shortly af-

|

ter •! o'clock the Arlington Police re-

covered an automobile, previously re-

ported stolen from Mrs. Jennie Ha--
kell of 22 Myrtle street. The man

i
who was in the car when it was re-

: covered was arrested.

The Rangely skunk was enter-

i
tained by the Jacobs' over the week-

1 end. According to Raymond Merrill

I
who know- where he live-, he re-

turned home safely after his visit.

! Dur new collection of Models for

j
October is complete, adding new

I thought- and stunning new ideas to

our line. Miss Ekman, IT Church

j
street.

*

i The Thrift Shop opens today. 10 a.

! m. a: 8 Park street former Horsey
i Hardware store. Also Church street

entrance next Star office. Donations
I taken -hop or will be called for.

|
Lucv P. Burnham, chairman. Tel.

! Win. 0920.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill of

Rangely have been spending several

days in New York City and Lydon-
ville. Vt.

Mrs. Stephen I.. Crocker and two
|

sons of Rangely ridge left Wednes-
day for Miami. Fla.. where they will

remain for the winter.

Among those to spend last week-
end at Dartmouth College, Hanover,
N. H. were Mr. and Mrs. John Joy
ami Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carleton.

1

The member- of the Winchester
i
Art Association will attend the pri-

vate view of the Sculptures of Mr.
Cyrus Dallin on Sunday, Oct. 7. There

' will be tea and a reception 4 to li.

1 HEATER CLEANING. We have
i at your service trained men who do

j first class work with vacuum sys-

tem. Price reasonable. Tel. Win.
0108. J. F. Winn & Co.

Sergt. John F. Dempsey of this

town ha- been transferred from the

I motorcycle division of the State IV-

|
lice ami assigned to the inspector's

' department under Capt. John F.

Stoke-. He is on,' of the State de-

ed ives in charge of the Wilmington
murder case which i- arousing so

much comment
Winchesters new ambulance has

arrived in town is now on display at

the Bonnell Motors show room.
About lt»i> attended the open meet-

ing of the Clirley Club in White's

Hall Wednesday evening. Charles T.

Daley, candidate for State Senator.

Michael J. Foley and Peter Cos.- were
among the speakers.

The En Ka Society, which provides

I hostesses at the Winchester Hospital

Mr. Frank W. Rounds, Jr., of Cen-
tral -tree: has entered Princeton. His
brother, Charles E. Rounds, has re-

turned to Andover.
Mi-s Virginia French of 108 High-

land avenue attended the debutante

luncheon of Mis- Rita Faunce of Ja-

!
maica Plain on Monday.
The Past Noble Grands' Service

Club of Victoria Rebekah Lodge, I. ().

I 0. F., held their early fall meeting on

j
Tuesday with Kathleen Cameron of

I Eaton street. A very favorable re-

I port was given of the Demonstation
Luncheon served by the Barbara F.ver-

i ett service at Association Building for
1

the Past Noble Grands. Plans went
' under way for a Hallowe'en party for

October. After the business meeting

|
the hostess served a very dainty

: luncheon to the members.
Miss Margery Poland of Stoneham,

j
formerly of this town, was one of the

class of nurses graduated Wednesday

|
evening from the Faulkner Hospital

at Jamaica Plain.

An examination for Midshipman to

' the U. S. Naval Academy will be held

at the new Lowell Postoffice, Lowell.
'

Oct. 'JO at 9 a. m. Further particu-

lars may be ohtained from the bulle-
'

tin board in the local Postoffice.

Miss Mary MacPartlin, daugh
Mr. Thomas MacPartlin of H
street, has been honored at I

|
Teachers' College. She has re

been elected president of the

Class at that college. Miss Mai

lin ha- been prominent in clai

I fair- throughout her college c

Th«
>»V<

Winchester High Schc
hockey team opened it

paign yesterday aftern

chester' Field, blanking

High eleven, 2—o.
set ahead from it;

today.
The first half was h

and play was for the m
about midtield with lion

With the resumption
Chester went into the

and forced Melrose ba

three minutes Natalh
an inner, caged the i

ii girls' field

1934 cam-
on on Man-
the Melrose

• game was
eduled date.

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0310. 1019

i2l-tf

itly contested

(St part at or

jrs very
of play,
driver's

•k until

even.
Win-
seat

after
Stevens, veter-

ill from scrim-

the first goal of th<mage, scoring
season.

After the bully, Winchester again

rushed down the field and from a

close locked scrimmage in front of

the uprights, Anna Colucci, diminu-
I tive left wing, banged home the sec-

! ond tally. The locals threatened sev-

I eral times thereafter, but never could

|

quite beat Goaler MacKcnzie.
I Between the halves of the first

: team game the Winchester seconds
I swamped the Melrose seconds swamp-
ed the Melrose seconds, 6—0, being

out in front all the way.

t
Following are the summaries:

FOR RENT
HEATED TW0-R00M APARTMENT with kitchenette,

$40 a month.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M. 0917-M

' having
cl

er of
Hand
,owell

vntly
senior

Part-
- af-

ireer,

her

WINCHESTER

served as secretary of

s for the first three years.

Have you thought of making vour

own Christmas gifts this year? ( ome

to the Craft-man Club at 33 Thomp-

son street and see how many attrac-

tive and inexpensive things you can

make in your spare time.

Fitzgerald Cullen resumes

piano, saffeggio, voice and

New England Conservatory

in '31. 103 Canal street, tel.

Colucci, Iw.

Stevens, 1' • •

Glidden, cf. .

Gilbert, ri. .

Rallo, rw . .

Spencer, Ihb,

MELROSE
, M. Richardson
. . .li, K. Mosher
. .cf IJ. Sulkin*

. .. .ri, J. Riddle
.rw M. Manzer

Berry,
Riisao,

Cleave
Jack-'
Cut!

ohl>. . .

rhb. .

.

. ifi>. .

n. rfb

..Ihli. C.
Ihb. V.

. .clilv. V.

..rhb, W.

. ...If!). J,

..rfb, I>.

a. K. Ma

Toomej
Lynda
H> land
Tomes
Faden
Preece

Instruction given in

All Kinds of Handwork
Finished goods on

special order

ART-CRAFT STUDIO
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Thornburg

FILET DARNING, LOOP STITCH. CHAIN FILET, TAPES-

TRIES, HANDMADE CURTAINS, NEEDLEPOINT,
INDIAN EMBROIDERIES

WINCHESTER, BOX 17. MASS.
Boothbay Harbor. Maine

TEL. WIN. 1563

McN
Winchester C

ertea- Barker and
win. Scorers Garner
minute halves.

ill.

ami

V< li ilucci. Ref
Timer B. Cur-

Pray. Time l".

*

treet,

past

Helen
I teaching

j
diction,

i
graduate

!
Win. 003:5.

Mr. John McGill of Oxfon

I
a student at Bowdoin, spent the

!
week-end in Winchester.

I Mrs Harriet Putnam and her

1

daughter. Miss Beatrice Putnam, for-

!

tnerlv of Main street, have taken up
'

their new residence in the \\ mches-

. ter Chambers.

Clarence S. Henry, Jr., son of Mr.

I and Mrs. C. S. Henry of 112 High-

: land avenue underwent an operation

' for appendicitis last Saturday, at the

Choate Hosnital in Woburn.

John Bryne, son of former Select-

man and Mrs. George M. Bryne ot

Copley street, has returned to Hunt-

ington School, where he has been a

ranking student for the past two

vears.

Mr and Mrs. Albert Roberts of

Park road are the parents of a .laugh-

ter, Sally, born last Sunday at the

Winchester Hospital.

WINCHESTER ^M>>
}'. Clark Iw
G. Harwood, li

p. Lybeck, cf

Moulton, rl

Shamn, rw

Hamilton, Ihb...
Ghirardini, chb.
Hickey, rhb

Plummer, Ifb. .

.

Hrunn, Ifb

Finger, rfb

Bernnard, g. . •

Goodh if, u
Sct.- Winchester

McNeill. Tim.- IB

MELROSE 2NDS
. ,lw, J. Carpenter I

.li, T. Turner
;

li, M. McGousrh
cf. H. Pace I

cf, P. Stevens
ri. B. Brown

ri, H. Pa*.-
rw, J. Stewart

rw, O. Smith
I

Ihb, D. Kiley
chb D. Hewitt
rhb, K. Sulkins

rhb, B. Shlverick
Ifb. P. fain

Ifb. B. Stone
rfb. J. McGulre

rfb, H. McPheters
it, V. Haven

6, Referee- Darker and
minute halve,-.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE

COMMUNITY BOWLING
OPENS

LEAGUE
i

(

"mm~-mm< >^»<>^a». .<^. <^a»<

j
Kelley & Hawes Co.

WINCHESTER

Defending Champions, K. of ('.,

Legion Made ( lean Sweep
Won

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

1

1 luring the winter has commenced its

duties, the following ladies serving

during the week: Mrs. Robert S.

Clark, Mrs. William N, Beggs, Mrs.

Fred C. Hersom, Mrs. Lucius Smith,

Mrs. T. Price Wilson and Miss Doro-
thy Wentworth,

Mrs, Edward J. Casey of Wedge-
mere avenue sailed last week with
Mrs. George Field of Newton on the

S.S. Saturina to spend five weeks in

Italy.

The School Committee announce

that the Federal Emergency Relief

Administration has made a grant ot

funds to Massachusetts for the pur-

pose of continuing the Emergency Ed-

ucational Program. Winchester, of

course, will receive it? allotment if

an Emergency Educational Program

is approved.

The granting of Federal funds

makes possible teaching positions for

teachers out of employment, and for

others not normally considered teach-

ers who are competent to instruct in

some subject, skill, or activity for

which there is a demand, and who are
j
tion _

in financial need. Thus, for example. •

a person competent to teach French,

and who is in financial need, would be

eligible, provided there was a demand
j

for an adult class in French. A per-

son on the other hand, who may never
I

have taught in school or who has

never been trained especially to teach. tn^**""

but who is competent to impart his'

knowledge or skill to others interest-

ed, is likewise eligible. This person,

also, must be in financial need. The

subjects, activities, or skills which

mav be taught are therefore quite va-

ried.

Person- in financial need, and who

believe they are competent to teach

some subject or skill, even though

they have neither taught nor been

trained to teach, may apply at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Schools,

Administration Building, Church

street. The superintendent will be

very willing to confer at once with

anyone who might be interested.

The first matches of the 1934-35

Community Howling League season

were rolled Wednesday evening on the

Winchester Alleys, some good scores

being turned in despite the fact that

the bowlers are not yet in top form.

The Knights of Columbus team, de-

fending champion of the league, got

away to a good start, winning three

out of four from Fells Plumbing with

Frank Davis showing a 288 on a sin-

gle of 11.*} to lead the way. "Johnnie"
Doherty's on llu was the best

individual effort of the match.
Winchester Legion made a clean

-weep of it* match with St. Mary's
and both Roy Nelson and "Pug"
Johnston tied Doherty of Fells for

high three string, each getting 299.

Roy Edwards rolled the best single

of the evening, turning in 117 on his

first string. The Legion's 1384 nosed

out the Knights for high total by a

sinele pin.

The makeup of this year's league

differs from that of last year in that

Horace Ford has no team in competi-

his place being taken by the

Atlantic Gelatin of Woburn.
The scores:

K. of C—Won 3 and 1 lost one from
Fells Plumbing.

Legion won four from St. Mary's

Town Team won 3 and lost one from

j FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS I

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

I Tel. Win. 0278
i

Established 188S

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

Son< of Italy won
Atlantic Gelatine.

3 and lost 1 to

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

TifiO Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

:-tf

SMALL HOUSE of attractive type for sale or to let,

large living room with fireplace, three chambers, tiled

bath, open screened porch and garage.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•ie-tf
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LADIES' PLAIN AND FANCY WEAVE COAT AND SL1P0N SWEATERS

CHILDREN'S COLORED RUBBER RAIN CAPES WITH CAPS at 95c

LADIES' AND MISSES' FLANNEL AND BALBRIGGAN ROBES AND PAJAMAS

NURSES' UNIFORMS AND MAIDS' WHITE APRONS—OUR BEST SELLERS

ARROW DRESS AND BROADCLOTH SHIRTS ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK

ZIPPER COATS. SWEATERS AND GOLF HOSE

B
A
R
N
E
S

i

ii

i!

!i

l!

II

ISABEL HINT WYMAVS
VITAKIST
Facial Creams

Sold at

HEVEV8 PHARMACY
WINCHESTER DRIT. CO.

jc29-tf

Farrington Radio Co.
The b«st in radio service 1

801 Mass. av. Arlntn 0305]
We improve reception \

i

service call - $1.

«

a.2»-tf

Back to School Needs
NEW PERCALES in plaids and neat figures, for school dresses,

pajamas, etc. Also plenty of Toweling, Long ( loth and the
like for school sewing classes.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SWEATERS in a good variety of styles
and colors, from $i.:,o to S.'J.OO each

KNIT CRO-SHEEN for tarns, ties and sweaters in new dark colors.

ARTISTS' SMOCKS AND FANCY APRONS for the kindergarten
classes.

NEW LACE TABLE COVERS AND SCARFS for wedding gifts
and showers.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671.W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names

TEL. WIN. 0300
06tf
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LEXINGTON HERE ON HOLIDAY

Winchester High School plays the

first football name of its Middlesex

League schedule on the holiday after-

noon at - o'clock on Manchester Field

with Lexington as opponent.

The Minuteboys have yet to win a

game, but are fielding a veteran club

that IS big enough to be plenty trou-

blesome, despite a ragged showing in

its past three contests.

Winchester has had nearly a two
weeks' layoff since the Arlington game
and whether this has helped or hin-

dered the locals' development can not

be told until game time.

Coach Mansfield has been working
his charges very hard in an effort to

uncover a capable center to partially,

at least, fill the big gap left by the

graduation of last year's all scholas-

tic captain. Lentine.

About every lineman on the squad

has had a shot at the pivot berth in

practice, but the starting player at

that position will be "Joe" ' assidy,

who started against Arlington. The lo-

cals will be without the service- of

their big co-captain, "Gerry" Gaffney,

against the Mmutoboys. the

hard blocking halfback being

sidelines with a bail ankle. "Joe" Ci-

mina will start at his position and an-

other shift in the backfleld will start

John Scully, tennis ace, at No. I back

instead of "Dave" Grosvenor.
Except fur these backtield changes

Winchester will take the field as it

di dat Arlington with "Ewie" Bair-

stow and long "Joe" Josephson at ends,

big Ivor Olson and "Kirb" Thwing,
tackles; "Polock" McCormick and
"Hob" Graham, guards. Co-Capt.

"Steamer" Hanlon will be at his half-

back post.

Lexington's lineup has been an-

nounced as Morgan and Readel, ends;

Tyler and Yauckoes, tackles; White-
house and Bierenbroodspot, guards;
Webster, center; Cobb, quarterback.

Ducharme and Healey, halfbacks and
Kelley, fullback. Of these, if memory
serves, all but Morgan, Whitehouse,

Tyler and Healey saw service against

the locals a year ago. Hrierenbrood

-

spot and YauekoeS are two of the big-

gest Schoolboys in the business and
the former was the Star's choice for

all Middlesex honors a year ago.

The high school authorities have an-

nounced ttiat no one will be permitted

to sit in the stands without a tag, and
there will be plenty of police on hand
to handle the crowd.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

('reservation of Antiques Committee

Preservation of Antiques Commit-
tee. Lexington-Concord pilgrimage
and luncheon Friday. 'Jet. 19. Chair-
men, Miss Louise Bancroft and Mrs.
Roger Burgoyne.
Cars will leave the Unitarian

Church promptly at 10 o'clock. Res-
ervations for this trip must be made
not later than noon Wednesday, Oct.

17, with Mrs. Roger Burtfuyne. Win.
0470 or Mrs. Earle Andrews, Win.

0017-M.
For the benefit of the new mem-

bers the first stop will be made at the
Hancock Clarke house on Hancock
street, Lexington. This house owned
by the Lexington Historical Society

contains a valuable collection of relics

illustrating the early history of our
own country. Here Samuel Adams
ami John Hancock were sleeping when
aroused by Paul Revere. There is a
small admission fee at this house.

From here we visit the Minute Man
Antique Shop at 1984 Massachusetts
avenue owned and occupied by Mrs.

speedy
i Foster and her son. This is a very

on the interesting and earl;, house. Mr. Fos-

ter is a will known artist. His studio

at the end of the house was at one
time the headquarters of the gold and
silver beaters. The old forge is of

great interest. From here we go to

'.be Hartwell Farm, Virginia road.

Concord, where luncheon and a social

hour will be enjoyed.
After luncheon we visit the Wayside

Concord. Miss Margaret M. Lothrop
will be our hostess. Miss Lothrop i-

the daughter of Mrs. Daniel Lothrop,
better known as Margaret Sidney,
author of the many volumes of the

PORTER—LINSCOTT

There is Winchester interesting in

the wedding which takes place in the
Woburn Unitarian Church this after-

noon at 4 o'clock when Miss Virginia

Van Tassell Linscott, daughter of Mr.
Louis R. Linscott of Poole street. Wo-
burn, will become the bride of Cecil

Raymond Porter of Washington street,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Guv Porter of

Monticello, Me. Rev. Charles Well-
man, formerly of Winchester, is to be
the officiating clergyman and the wed-
ding music will be played by Albert
Hakanson.

Mr. Linscott will erive his daughter
in marriage and Miss Elizabeth Klein
of Natick will be the bride's only at-

tendant. Harold Johnson, also of Na-
tick, will act as best man for Mr. Por-
ter.

The bride will wear ivory satin with
brown hat and slippers and will carry
bride's roses and lilies of the valley.

Miss Klein's gown is to be of green
velvet, and she will wear matching hat
anil slippers and carry talisman roses.

The reception is to be held immedi-
ately after the ceremony in the church
vestry with the bride's father and sis-

ter. Miss Dorothy Sennet Linscott, as-
sisting in receiving. The wedding
journey is to take Mr. Porter and his

bride to New Hampshire and Vermont.
They are to make their future home

j
in Woburn.
The bride is a graduate of the Ves-

per George School of Art and is a
member of the Copley Society of Bos-

I ton. Mr. Porter is associated with
Bonnell Motors of this town.

REGULATIONS ADOPTED BY THE
BOARD OF SELECTMEN, RE-

LATING TO THE TOWN
AMBULANCE

SELECTMEN'S NOTES
f COMING EVENTS

The T.

Nutter, w

1- The ambulance ownt
Town of Winchester shall b.

d by the
assigned

de-

lible

to the Police Department, whi
partment shall be held resp>
for its care and maintenance.

2 The Chief of Police will be re-
f.pona bit- to the Board of Selectmen
for the observance of these regula- \

str
tions and such other regulations as Th
may In. adopted by the Board of Se-
lectmen from time to time governing
the use of the ambulance.

3. The policy of the Selectmen
with respect to the ambulance :s that
it shall not be so used as to enter the
town into competition with private en-
terprise in the furnishing of ambu-
lance transportation but is to be used

wn Treasurer. Dr. Harrie Y.
ith the approval of the Board

f Selectmen, has borrowed $100,000 in

|

anticipation of revenue. The notes.

I
which have been signed by the Board,

j

were dated Oct, 1 and will be due Jan.
I 9, 1935. The rate of interest is .40
per cent, discounted. The Board and
the Treasurer derive considerable sat-
isfaction from this rate evidencing the

ng financial position of the town.
Town Treasurer has reported to

the Board that he has been advised
that recent borrowings of other muni-
cipalities have been at the following
rates: Arlington $100,000 at .77 per
cent plus $1 premium. Framingham
$100,000 at t.375 per cent. Fitchburg
$350,000 at .SI per cent.

In accordance with the action of the
town meeting in June referring to the
Board of Selectmen and the Board of

Ass.
w

BETHANY NEWS

Five Little Peppers,

the only house which
thorne ever owned,
places the imprint of

The Wayside.
Nathaniel Haw-
bears in many
his personality.

MUSIC GARDEN

Garden meeting of

was held at the home
s. George H. Lochman

• hosts for

Mrs. Loch-
and Miss

The first Mil

the fall season
of Mr. and Mr
last. Monday evening, tin

the occasion being Mr. and
man, Mrs. W. L. Clear

y

Ruth Cleary.
The program i* not available at

this time, but consisted of 12 num-
bers of varied character, opening
with an orchestral number and clos-

ing with a piano group played by Mr.
Phippen.

At the close of the regular pro-

gram the and . nee consisting of 40
members and guests had the delight-

ful privilege of listening to Mr. and
Mrs. Lochman's friend. Mr. Elford
Caughey, harpist "f the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra read a paper on the

history of the harp, afterwards play-

ing several numbers on Mrs. Loch-
man's tine Lyon & Healy instrument.
After the program light refreshments
were served and the evening was
voted "one of the best."

The trees he planted are still standing
on the hillside where he and his fam-
ily spent many happy hours. There is

a small admission fee at this house.

From here we visit Concord's Old
Manse by the North Bridge. This
house was opened to the public for

the first time this summer. Few old

houses open to the public are as rich

in antique furniture as the Old Manse,
m which 17th century Queen Anne and
Georgian pieces live together. Two
of our greatest authors are associated

i
with the Old Manse and both of them
were given to scribbling about the

• place. Hawthorne who lived in the

j
mid ISth century house from 184:'.-4ti

!

»crawled sentences on the window
1

pane with his wife's diamond and Em-
erson whose grandfather built it,

1 started what amounts to a guest book
on the fireplace paneling of an upper
room. There is an enormous num-
ber of books in many languages

j

throughout the house. Many of these
' belonged to Mrs. Samuel Ripley, wife
of the third minister to occupy the

Manse. There is an admission fee at

this house. Members who have not

visited the Antiquarian and Louise Al-

COtt House will have ample time to do
so after leaving the Manse. Please

remember that reservations must be

made by noon. Wednesday, Oct. 17.

All passengers ride at their own risk.

It was like old times to see over 50
ladies out for a Bethany time Tues-
day afternoon and all who attended
the lecture and tea were enthusiastic
about it. The subject so aptly handled

."t- . Wolcott was one that appeals
to every housewife, "The Care and
Feeding of Husbands." and many
practical and new suggestions were
given. Husbands can surely look for

better meals from now on!

One hundred per cent increase in

Bethany attendance at church Sun-
day. This little item seemed, worth
mentioning.

Another party for the Sunday
School is being held in the assembly
Hall Friday evening to celebrate the
holiday. All are welcome and as-

sured a pleasant evening. (That is,

we don't assure the pleasant weather,
but rather the entertainment.)
The hostesses for the November

Bethany luncheon are announced:
Mrs. Nutting, Mrs. Josephson. Mrs.
Potter, Mrs. Hartshorn, Mrs. Snyder
and Mis. Edward Weber. It is hoped
a large number will attend the busi-

; ness meeting as several important
matters are to be brought up for con-
sideration.

primarily for transportation of per
son.-, to the local hospital in emergen-

j

Health jointly the noise nuisance in

cy cases of accident or illness. It connection with the delivery of milk
shall not. however, be used for trans- in Winchester, these boards have called

porting persons sick with any dis- a conference of representatives of the
ease dangerous to the public health, various milk companies. The confer-

4. Fair and uniform rates of
i

ence will be held in the Selectmen's
transportation for the town's ambu- office next Monday evening, Oct. 15,

lance shall be established by the at 8:15 o'clock. The meeting will be
Board of Selectmen. open to the public.

5. Transportation shall be fur-
|

The town ambulance, which the
nished on request of the Board of ' June town meeting voted should be
Health, the Department of Public purchased, having arrived in town and
Welfare, the Department of Soldiers'

: being ready for service, the Board of
Relief or the agent of any one of them 1 Selectmen has adopted regulations for
in cases in which the hoard making ' its use.

The Board has directed that repairs
be made on the clock on the First

, Congregational Church as promptly
as the clock company is able to at-

;
tend to the matter.

Horace H. Ford. 20 Kenwin road,
was drawn as juror to serve at the
second session of the Superior Crim-
inal Court at Cambridge, to appear
Nov. .">, at 10 a. m.; and Daniel F.

Higgins, Ifi Fletcher street, was
drawn for the third session of the

Oct It Tuesday. 3 :S0 p m. M,
th.. Wa.»hinK!en Highland Mother*'
tioa at the heme ef Mrs. Blaiidell,
eott terrace.

u9ft
' IS'

Thurs ' ,»>. 8:80 p. n in Waterfteld
M.u. Meeting ..f th,. Winchester Circle ,.f
the Florence Crittenton League

Oct. 11* Friday. ; ,,. m . Mystic Schmd.
Book Talk h| Ah,-,. t),v,n Bond under the
auspice* ..f The Winchester Mt. Holyoke Club
Tickets. 50c at Mary Spaulding'i Bookshop.
Oct IS, Friday. Pilgrimage and luncheon

at ( uncord. Preservation ,.f Antiques Hiss
Louise Bancroft and Mrs Roger Burgoyne,
chairmen

t)ei -J. Monday, 2 180 p. m. First regu-
lar meeting of the Fortnightly in Fortnight-
ly Headquarters. Waterfleld Building New
members' day. Musi.- by Varsity Club Quar-
tet .if H.ist.m. Tea

Oct. 28, Thursday Dr. Chsrlss Tinier
i.r.sents "Around the Matterhorn <-f the Ca-
nadian Rockies" and the "Victoria Hardens"
in natural color pictures, Helen Harr solo-
ist j Sjlui June Morse, pianist Town Hail
8 : 16 p. m.

Oct. 2>t. Friday Winchester College Club
Guest ni>:ht at the borne of Mr Jere Downs
Dr. Alfred E. Stearns «iii s|«eak

Oct. L'T. Saturday, s p. m Winchester Boat
Club Hall, we en party and dance.
Oct 11'. Friday. S p. m. Full Sports smok-

er at Winchester Ileal Club
Nov, 16. Thursday, 8 | m Town Hall.

Winchester Lodge ..f Elks presents "The Pas-
si. 'ii Play.*

the request, or its duly authorized
agent, is of opinion and certified that
an emergency exists or that in its

discretion the town ambulance should
be used. In every such case a mem-
orandum of the charge shall be sent
to the department ordering the trans-
portation, so that payment may be
had if the person to whom it was fur-
nished is able to pay. otherwise from
members of his family if they are
able to pay.

6. Ambulance service may be fur-

nished to anyone in an emergency,
and when no emergency exists but
some sick person desires to be taken
to a hospital; transportation shall be

furnished only if the patient can not

be moved safely, or without suffer-

ing, by other available means. In

other cases residents of the town
should not request or expect the use

of the tow.i ambulance. In no event
shall the use of the ambulance be af-

forded except to take persons to hos-

pitals in Winchester and adjoining
towns. The greater the distance the

greater shall be the emergency re-

quiring it.

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

Contributions of fruit and
vegetables will be gratefully

received.

to appear at tin

Hoi-

MANY REGISTERING TO VOTE
HERE

LIONS ROAR

MR. GRAVES NEXT ON YOUNG
PEOPLE'S PROGRAM

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

About 40 young people assembled

at the society meeting last Sunday
in the bust Congregational Church
parish house and heard Dr. Chidley
give a splendid talk which was appli-

cable to everyone present. At the

close everyone trouped upstairs to

partake of the delicious refreshments

and to j
singing,
piano for

most enc
iping ther

Dorothy
the lat-

luraging
« will be

d even more at the

in in tin

Kleeb played the

ter. This was a

start and here's hi

fully as many and
meetings to come.

Next Sunday Mr. Graves will con-

duct an informal discussion in the

ladies' parlor. To those of you who
are acquainted with Mr. Graves and
his interesting way of presenting a

subject, this will be a big attraction.

Tell your friends about these meet-

ings and—even better, bring them
down with you. Six p. m. is the time.

We'll be looking for you

ART CLASSES FORMING

Practical art classes are now being

formed and everyone whether a mem-
ber of the Association or not, inter-

ested in trying out their skill is in-

vited to join. Whether you are a

novice or whether you have had ex-

perience these classes will be inter-

esting.

Mr Bruce, head of the Cambridge
Art School, will be the instructor.

The classes will meet Monday even-

ings from 7:30 to 10 o'clock and the

fees for the nights you decide to at-

tend will range from 50c to $1. For

more information please get in touch

with Mr. Bowen Tufts. Mrs. Robert

llurr. Mrs. Frederick Norton, Mr.

George Hayden, Miss Edna Hatch.

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CU B

Prof. Paul W. Dempsey of the
i

Massachusetts Agricultural Experi-

ment Station in Waltham will be the

guest speaker at the October meeting
at the home of Mrs. George Elwell,

41 Lebanon street. Wednesday next

a' 2:30 p. m.
Professor Dempsey's subject will

be "Winter Protection for the Gar-

den." The discussion will also in-

clude "Fall Planting of Bulbs, and
Color in the Winter Garden."

All Winchester benefits by the pres-

ence of tine active Girl Scout Troops
in the community. Next Thursday,
Oct. 18 will be Girl Scout dollar day.

Every family, whether it boasts a

Girl Scout or not, will have an op-

portunity to add its dollars to the
Scout fund to help carry on the work
of the coming year. On Tuesday, Oct.

16, (Jirl Scouts will leave at every
home a notice of the drive and an en-

velope in which the family contribu-
tion may be placed, so that it will be
ready for the members of the Coun-
cil and Troop Committees who will

• return on Thursday and leave a re-

ct ! pt Last year's response was gen-
erous and i: is hoped that this year's I

w'll be even more so, in order that no

activities will have to be given up.

During; the week of Oct. 2J-2»I the

National Girl Scout Convention will

be held in Boston at the Hotel Stat-

ler. Winchester delegates to the con-

. vention are Mrs. J. T. Phelps and
i Mrs. Adele Emery j alternates, Mrs.

!
Frank Kelly and Mrs. Harold Farns-

!
worth. Anyone interested in Scout-

ing is uged to attend as many of the

j

meetings as possible as it is a great

privilege to have so many helpful

conferences so near home.
The following week will be Nation-

al Girl Scout Week, the opening of

i
which will be recognized on Sunday,

i Oct. 2S by a "Scout's Own." on which

,
day each Scout is urged to attend the

j

services of her own church in uni-

i

form. Notice of further Scout Week
j
activities will be published later.

!
Scout work fills a very real need

;
in the lives of many of our girls.

They not only receive great benefits

themselves such as the winter work
and the work of the day camp here in

July and August, but this summer our
Council was able, by turning over the

Winchester Cabin at Cedar Hill for

their use, to give a summer camping
place in August to 19 girls from the

! Trinity House Settlement in Boston
' and tiu others were able to enjoy day
trips there.

The Lions met at the Calumet Club
on Oct. >. at 12:15 p. m, for their

weekly luncheon with an excellent at-

tendance. After partaking of a de-

licious luncheon the Lions immigrated
themselves by joyously singing the
"Lion's Song."
The tail twister again was particu-

larly active this week. He imposed
tines for the slightest infraction of
the rules, i It is being secretly whis-
pered among the members, that if

this certain tail twister does not

show a change of heart for the bet-

ter, he will be waylaid on a dark,

stormy night and will be "gently"
persuaded to change his mind.)
During the short business meeting

it was announced that the plans for

the Hallowe'en jamHoree are pro-

gressing nicely. The date has been
set for the night of Oct. 29 at S p. m.
Already tickets have been distributed

among the members.
Mr. Cronin of Winchester, a song-

bird of meat renown, entertained
with many beautiful ballads, singing
the verse "Alio Solo" and finally lead-

ing the entire Lions chorus in one,

glad joyous burst of song. Every
Lion, being imbued with the spirit of
good fellowship, lustily sang away.

The meeting was adjourned at

l:3u p.

Tkree hundred and sixty names had
beer, added to the town's voting list

w] -n the Board of Registrars of Vot-
ers closed their session last evening
in the Town Clerk's office in the Town
Hall. Two hundred and ten names
were added to the list the first day of

registration Tuesday, the greatest

number added in one day in the town's
history. Not since the days when suf-

frage was granted women have the

registrars been taxed as this week.
Tuesday evening long lines formed

from the Town Clerk's office out into

the corridor of the hall, and many
were unable to register during the

evening despite the fact that the reg-

istrars remained in session considera-

bly longer than their advertised clos-

ing hour.
Much of the delay

fact that it was neces

secure certificates of

the Assessors before

could register them.

Superior Civil < ourt
>ame time and place.

The Town Engineer, Parker
brook, representing the Board, ap-
peared at the hearing held by the
State Department of Public Works
at the Fast Cambridge Court House
recently and presented as suggestions
for possible Chapter 90 work in Win-
chester for 1935 (the cost to be split

among the Town, County and State)
the reconstruction of Church street

from Winchester center to Cambridge
street at an estimated cost of $60,000
and the construction of a new bridge
on Main street at Wedge Pond at an
estimated cost of $30,000.
The Town Engineer reported that

these suggestions were taken under
advisement along with ones from oth-

er municipalities in the County, in-

cluding one from the City of Medford
for the reconstruction of Winthrop
street from the Winchester line to

the Mystic Valley Parkway.
The Fitzgerald Fuel Company has

neen granted a permit to obstruct the
sidewalks while delivering fuel oil by
means of hose or flexible pipe lines.

The Board has issued the follow-

ing parking order; "That parking be

restricted on the southeasterly corner
of Converse place and Main street

for a distance of about twenty (20)
feet on each street from the inter-

section."

THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS
will be in session at their

office in the Town Hall on
Wednesday evening, Octo-
ber 17th, from 7:30 to 9

o'clock and every Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

WINCHESTER MEN'S
REPUBLICAN CLUB

Organization Meeting Mon-
day, Oct. 15 at 8 P. M.

-—al—
Winchester High School

Auditorium
SPKAK Kit

Hon. Leverett Saltonstall

All Winchester Republican men
are urged to attend and join the
Club.

ALFRED 1). RADLEY
J. HARPER BLAISDELL
CHARLES R. M AIN
EARLE E. ANDREWS
VINCENT P. CLARKE

Committee on Organization

ITALIANS TO OBSERVE COLUM-
BUS DAY

H II . II SCHOOL GIRLS
STONEHAM

BLANK ED

was due to the

sary for many to

residence from
the registrars

SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS D A M
AGES AWARDED WIN-
CHESTER WOMEN

m.

BROWN—SEW ELL
Mi of

CONTAGIOUS DISKASFS

The following Contagious Diseases
were reported to the Board of Health
for the week ending Wednesday. Oct.
10:

Dog Bite
Maurice Dinneen,

Cases

. . . . 1

Agent

Vera Mae Sewell. daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Sewell of

Highland avenue, Melrose Highlands,
and Marvin Cadman Brown, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Brown of

Katon street, were married last Sat-

urday evening, Oct. 6, at the home of

the bride's parents. Rev. A. B. Clif-

ford, pastor of the Saugus Methodist
Episcopal Church and formerly pas-

tor of the Crawford memorial Church
in Winchester, performed the cere- I

mony at S o'clock, the bridal party

standing under an arch of autumn
leaves, trailing vine, fall flowers and

;

evergreen.
Miss Sewell was given in marriage

by her father and attended by her
'

sister. Miss Edith F. Sewell. Cordon
K. Tobey of Winchester was Mr.
Brown's best man.
The bride wore a wedding gown of I

white satin with a conventional veil
|

of tulle and orange blossoms, and car-

ried a shower bouquet of bride's roses

and valley lilies. Her honor maid
wore blue satin and carried talisman
roses.

A reception was held immediately
after the ceremony, the parents of both
bride and bridegroom assisting in re-

ceiving. Servers were Miss Barbara
Hatch. Miss I>>na Rapp and Miss Ma-
rion Peck of Melrose and Miss Ruby
Brown of Winchester.

Following the reception Mr. Brown
and his bride left on a wedding jour-

ney through the White Mountains.
They are to make their future home
in Winchester.

George Alport. Boston lawyer

been notified by the United State

nreme Court that it has dismisse
appeals of the Boston & Maine Rail-

road from the ruling of the Massa-
chusetts Supreme Court upholding
two jury verdicts totaling $25,247 for

the deaths of two employees of the

road by being run down while work-
ing in "the Fast Somerville yards on

Jan. 30, 1928.

The suits were
in behalf of Mrs
of I.ake street for the death of her

husband, Jeremiah and for Mrs. Cath-
erine T. Hanley of Nelson street for

the conscious suffering and death of

her husband. Thomas P. Hanley.
These cases had been carried from

the Massachusetts Courts to the Su-
preme Court at Washington and now
as seen above these two women will

get the awards with interest charges.

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team made it two in a row by
blanking Stonehar.i High Wednesday
afternoon on Manchester Field, 6—0.

The local girls outclassed the visit-

ors, showing a nice passing game that

kept play for the most part deep in

Stoneham territory. "Nat" Stevens
and "Dot" Glidden scored all Win-
chester's points, the former getting
three goals before half time and Glid-

den, two.
After intermission. Stoneham's de-

fense stiffened and Glidden's goal

from scrimmage was the only tally.

One of the goals in the first half was
a pretty team effort. (Hidden carry-

ing the length of the court and pass-

ing to Stevens who banged the ball

past Coaler Halgren.
Between the halves of the first team

. game, the Winchester seconds shut

irought by Alpert I ou t the Stoneham seconds, 2—0.
Annie M. Murphy

i Following is the summary:

has
Su-
the

1 Members of the Sons of Italy are
' making special preparations to ob-
serve Columbus Day in a fitting man-

. ner, and despite last minute decisions
to cancel both the road race and pa-
rade, previously announced, have ar-
ranged a program of general interest.
There will be special exercises in

the Italian section of the town, and
in the morning "Jimma" Flaherty's
West Medford A. A. will meet the
strong Stoneham Town Team on the
gridiron at Manchester Field. No
formal exercises have been scheduled
for the afternoon so as not to inter-

fere with the Winchester High-Lex-
mgton High football game.

In the evening there will be a grand
banquet and dancing party in Lyce-
um Hall, town officials and other per-
sonages of importance among the in-

vited guests.

FIRST BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE

I WINCHESTER
I ColtlCCi, Iw
' Stevens li

1 Glidden, rf

Gilbert, ri.

I Ratio, i"w

j
Spencer, lhi>

;

Herry. chb

, Russe, rhb
Cleaves, in>

Jackson, rfb
I Cotter, it

|
Score—Winchestet

Glidden 3. Referee
1 tier and Kiumara

The opening meeting of the Young
People's Group last Sunday evening
aroused much interest and enthusi-
asm. At a most informal fireside

meeting in the parish house, as they
sat around the open fire, the young
people discussed with the pastor the
question of "The Guidance of God."
A large number were present and re-

mained for the social hour which fol-

lowed.
Next Sunday, four of the young

people who attended the Conference
for Leadership Training at Ocean
Park will tell of "The High Lights"
of the conference. All young people
of high school age and over are in-

vited to attend this service at 8 p. m.

kin. Time 1" minute periodl

STONEHAM
Iw, Orsillo
li DeClcn

cf. Amo
ri. Russell

rw. Fiumara
lhl>. Cleveland

rhn, Adams
chb, Quincy

rhb. Blackburn
Ifh, Emanuel
lfb M.-hHTI
rfb. Appen
it, Halgren

ii. finals Stevens 3,

MacNelll. Scorers Gar-
Timers Little ami I.ar-

Miss Virginia Fancie of Arlington

street left last Sunday by airplane

from the Fast Boston airport to en-

joy a vacation in Augusta, Me.

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR
NOTES

The first fall meeting of the Guild
of the Infant Saviour was held in

Lyceum Hall on Tuesday.
A business meeting was held af-

ter which the President, Mrs. Michael
Hintlian, introduced Mrs. W. McDer-
mott, the new president of the Bos-
ton Guild, who gave a short talk on
the coming bazaar to be held Nov.
20 at the Copley Plaza. Mrs. Edward
Goode, secretary of the Boston Guild
was also a guest.
The afternoon's program was un-

der the direction of Mrs. Anita Mc-
Garagle. Mrs. Karl Wood sang two
charming solos, accompanied on the
piano by Mrs. Thomas Hennessey and
Mrs. Frances Conlon gave two of her
inimitable rearlings. Tea was served
by the following Guild members Mrs.
P. T. Walsh, Mrs. F. Wood, Mrs. H.
Arnold and Mrs. T. Osterberg.

BETTER HOMES CLUB

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson re-

turned Monday to her desk at the

town hall after enjoying a weak's va-

cation.

At the previous meeting of the club
the following officer- were elected:

President -Mrs. Alonio F. Woodsid*
Vice Pre-ident Mr- T'-rr Harmer
Treasurer Mrs. Norman L. Skene
Recording Secretary Mr. B. P. t'hurch

CnrrtwimndinK Secretary Mrs. Sylvester
Taylor
Chairman Program Comrr.itteo Miss Eth.-!

Woodward
Chairman Social Committee Mrs. Chaunrey

Mitchell. Jr
Chairman Membership Committee— Mrs. Eii-

-ha G.-wHiwin.

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER for NOVEMBER ELECTION

TIME
Tuesday, October 16—2 to 5 p. m. and 7 :30 to 9 p. m.

Wednesday, October 17—12 Noon to 10 p. m.

PLACE
Town Clerk's Office, Town Hall.

INFORMATION
May be obtained at the headquarters of the Republi-

can Town Committee. 8 Mt. Vernon Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 2350.

TRANSPORTATION
To and from polls on both registration dates, both

in the afternoon and evening, may be obtained by
calling Winchester 2350.

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
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DESIGNATION OP MIDSHIPMAN
TO I . S. NAVAL ACADEMY

Examination at New Post Office. Low-
ell. Saturday, Oct. 20. at !> A. M.

The btst and easiest method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCH ESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8AMT0 1?M 1

INCORPORATED 1871

SALE
of laundry - tested

LINENS
GREAT REDUCTIONS on our

regular line of sheets, tow-

els and men's wear.

CLEARANCE of all odds and

ends at extremely

low prices.

Samples shown AT YOUR
HOME without obligation.

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

\cw [England
[uundrics,|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

MRS. ROGERS FORGETS VOTES
TO AID NEEDY

There arc those who might criti-

cize her for "wasting" a l<'t of per-

fectly good campaign days but Edith
Nourse Rogers, Republican Repre-
sentative from Massachusetts, would
much rather be in the National Capi-
tol negotiating loans fur families

THE RED WAGON TRAIL

"The red wagon trail blazed by
horse-drawn wagons through the hub-
deep niu<l of the highways of the last

half of the 1800's pioneered the way
for the modern system of food distri-

bution," declared .1. T. Patten, oldest

living member of The Great Atlantic

about to lose their homes, finding |& Pacific Tea Company organization,

jobs for destitute fathers, and guar- |
which is celebrating its 7*>th Anni-

anteeing bread to starving children.

Located today (littering in and out

of high administration offices, the
energetic Representative Rogers said

she wa> forgetting about her cam-
paign speeches for a little while so

she could help out those who. with-

out a little push behind them, might
! not obtain the aid they need. Said

i

she: "I guess 1 am wasting a lot of

time that I might put to good ad-

!
vantage by making some speeches to

|

my constituents, but I can't bear to

see suffering, so I'm doing my best

|
down h< tc tor the present."

Mrs. Rogers has just arrived in the
'city and expects to remain here a

j

tew days to confer with Federal
Emergency Relief Administrator Har-

I

ry L. Hopkins, Home Owners Loan
(Corporation officials, anil other ad-

ministrative leaders, to help her con-

|
stituents.

Conditions in her district are pret-

ty ba<l. Mrs. lingers ^aid, as the re-

sult of the recent textile strike and
j

other economic ills.

Mrs. Rogers, a member of the

! House of Representatives tor more
•'than nine years is seeking re-election

I to the 74th Congress. She won the
'recent Republican primaries with an
Is to 1 majority.— [Washington Times

versary this month. "Horses, th'>ugh
rarely given credit, played as impor-
tant a part in the development of
modern food distribution as they did

in settling the West." Mr. Patten
stated.

In the 1870's when I started in the
grocery business." Mr. Patten contin-

ued, "transportation wasn't as goo :1 as
it is now. Many of our customers
could not get to the stores for their

supplies. Rut then as now, our om-
pany believes that large volume of

business results in reduced prizes.

This volume was obtained by mail, md
by sending supplies to outlying cus- Navv

'"'

L' iti tlu,.,i little fn.l V\r\ f

MISS SARAH QUIGLEY

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE. ACCIDINT, BURCIABY, BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREfcT BOSTON.

HAN.lbOO WIN.OZZ8

Miss Sarah Quigley, a resident of

Winchester for the past half century,

died Saturday afternoon, Oct, 6 at

the home of her brother, John .1.

Quigley, 88 Wendell street, following

a week's illness.

Miss Quigley was the daughter of

tomers in these little red, ho.

\

wagons.

I

"The routes of these wagons
ed from the stores in the citl

I the spokes in a w heel. Bach
j

would start off loaded, delivering the

tea and coffee ordered a week before,

taking the orders for the week after

from the housewives along the route.

These early A. & I'. wagon routes, of

course, had to struggle through knee-
deep mud and snow, ford streams;
tight their way through. But they
were welcome when they arrived, for

they not only brought these grocer- I

ies at low prices, which was an inno-

vation in those days, but also news of

the outside world and gossip of the

neighborhood. They also brought a

gift for each customer, a colored chro-

mo, a piece of china or bric-a-brac. !

Many of these pieces are still prized
j

possessions of their owners.
The idea was quite successful. 1

The Navy Department has notified

me that I am entitled to designate
from the Fifth Congressional district
of Massachusetts one candidate for
midshipman in the United States Na-
val Academy at Annapolis, Md., such
midshipman to enter the Academy
during the summer of l'Jcio. 1 am also

entitled to designate three alternates
whu will be designated in order of

rank if the principal fails.

The men whom 1 shall designate,

both as principal and alternates, to

enter the examination for admission
to the Unite*! States Naval Academy,
will be selected as a result of a dis-

trict-wide competitive examination.
This examination, which is entirely

unofficial, I have requested the United
States Civil Service Commission to

hold, and the Commission will, with-
out my intervention, prepare the ques-

tions, hold the examination, correct

the papers, and certify to me the
ranks and relative standing of the

I competitors. This examination will be

held at the new Post Office, Lowell,

i
Mass., on Oct. 20, l!*34. at 9 a. m.

I have requested the Civil Service

! Commission to give an examination of

substantially the same degree of diffi-

culty and in the same subjects as those

which comprise the examination for

admission to the Academy. The ex-

amination will consist of algebra,

plane geometry. English composition

and literature, history of the United
States, ancient history, and physics,

l science t.

The first four in rank at the mental
examination of Oct. 20, 1!'M4. 1 shall

cause, to lie examined by an official

United States medical examiner, on a

dale to be set later, hut subsequent
to Oct. -'I". 1934. If all four pass the

physical test—which I shall request

the examiner to make almost, but not

quite, as rigorous as the official test

will bt— I shall designate them in or-

der of mental rank. If one or more
tail. I shall designate in order of rank
those who pass, causing those next in

mental rank to be examined physically

until I am able to designate the men
as principal and alternates who shall

be the highest four in the mental ex-

amination and who are able to pass

the physical test.

There will be no expense whatever
involved in taking the above mental
and physical examinations, other than
the item of the applicant's travel. The
examination I desire to be absolutely

free to every young man residing in

the ")th District who will be within the
proper age limits prescribed by the
government, as stated below.

The candidates designated as prin-

cipal and as alternates will receive

from the Navy Department a letter of
appointment, and they must appear
for official examination at the time and
place designated therein, before a
>oard of Navy Officers convened by the

rtment. Graduates of cor-

MRS. MARGARET LcDUC

Mrs. Margaret E. LeDuc, widow of
George D. LeDuc and for the past
33 years a resident of Winchester,
died early Monday morning. Oct. 8
at her home. 205 Mystic Valley Park-
way after a long illness.

Mrs. LeDuc observed her 67th
birthday on Oct. 1. She was the
daughter of Hugh and Bridget (Mc-
Cormack) Sheridan and was born in
1867 in Stoneham. spending her ear-
ly life there and receiving her educa-
tion in the Stoneham public schools.

In 1891 she was married and ten
years later, came to Winchester in

which town she had since made her
home.

Mrs. LeDuc was active in the re-
ligious and social life of the com-
munity and was held in high esteem
by a wide circle of friends. She was
a member of the Married Ladies'
Sodality of St. Mary's Church, of the
Winchester Chapter. Guild of the In-

fant Saviour, and of the Auxiliary to
Post 1»7. American Legion.

Surviving are three daughters the
Misses Winifred A. LeDuc and Mary
E. LeDuc, both of Winchester; Mrs.
Margaret E. Laymen of Somerville;
and two sons. George F. LeDuc of
Winchester and l'hilip S. LeDuc of
Dorchester. There are also surviv-
ing rive grandchildren and two sis-

ters, Miss Harriet A. Sheridan and
Mrs. Mary E. Cogan, both of Stone-
ham. Mr. LeDuc died nine months
ago.
The funeral was held Wednesday

morning from the late residence with
solemn high mass of requiem in St.

Mary's Church. Rev. Fr. Conrad J.

Quirbach was celebrant. Rev. Fr.

Aloysius Malone was deacon and Rev.

Fr. Joseph ftfcGoldrkk, subdeacon.
Bearers were Edward Sheridan of

Somerville. George Cogan of Stone-

ham. Edward Sheridan of Stoneham,
Wilfred Roberts and Frank Flynn.

both of Somerville; and Henry Quin-

lan of Stoneham. The services wtre
largely attended and there were many
beautiful flora! tributes. Interment
was in St. Patrick's Cemetery, Stone-
ham.

Last Saturday afternoon the Bos-

ton & Maine police notified the local

authorities that a crap game was in

progress near the Highlands Station.

Patrolman James P. Donaghey was
sent to investigate, but the players,
a group of youngsters scattered at

hi* approach and made good their es-

cape.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
i.N'«»r Oak Grov* Ce«»t*i7)

Tel. Mystic 3802
ti-tf

Private Piano Instruction
Adults or Children

FULL HOUR LESSON IN YOUR HOME $1.50

Thorough Training in Sight Reading, Technique and
Interpretation

EDWARD H. D1GGINS
55 Brantwood Road, Arlington Phone Arl. 3158-J

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
myl-tf

proved colleges

declared eligible for admission
official mental examination,

i ncipal and alternates must be
... Likens of the United States and ac-

tual residents of the ">th District, and
must have reached their 16th birth-

day, but not their 20th on April 1,

1935.

Although I expect to appoint appli-

cants in order of qualification as above
indicated. I reserve the right to reject

r.ny applicant who in character, tem-
I perament or other respect, may seem
to me to be unfitted to make a success-

ful officer. I also reserve the right to

modify, a< may seem necessary, any or

all of he foregoing conditions pre-

scribed by me.
Copies of this circular and official

pamphlets, giving in detail the physi-

cal, mental and other requirements of

ADAMS & SWETT
Ru& Gleansers

Probably Your Rugs Need Cleaning

HIGhlands 4100

R0XBURY, MASS.
•14-18t

' the government and specimen exami-
"The idea was quite successtul. 1

tj( ;„ j d j b t fm ,

remember that in 1896 when I nele
requestSam established the rural free deliv-

j

'

ThoVdesiring to take the unofficial
ery, we used to say he was copying

examinatjon of 0ct. 20. 1934, should
the late Patrick and Ellen (Canney)

| our system of 'rural food delivery* for
I furnish me with theit

j

Quigley. and was born •'..'{ years ago
I in Ireland. As a j:ii ! she came to

this country and soon after settled in

Winchester. She was a member of

the Ladies' Sodality of the Immacu

BOWLING TO START AT
CAM MET

Notice was issued this week of the
opening of the regular winter bowling
tournament at the Calumet Club. En-
tries are requested on or before the

16th of this month.
The tournament will be run along

the usual lines, with handicap, and
with many of the former teams run-

ning with then old line-up. It i< al-

so expected that many of the new
members of the club will participate

this season.
The bowling committee state that

announcement will be made shortly

of a t< urnament for the ladies to he
rolled afternoons and the customary
mixed tournament is scheduled also

for this st ason.

we had 1500 wagons at that time.
names and ad

People began to ask these wagons dresses as soon as possible, but in no
event later than Oct. 13, that I may

to carry cither foods. Soon the lists
;

, fc , t forward to each a card of
,.t foods that customers wanted were L

uthorization t0 .,„. examina .

greater than any wagon could carry, ^
late Conception Church an<l during cvon with tho improved rosds that

; cities 'tn«I towns in the r
»th

were being built at the end of the first
c nKress jon;] District are as follows:

d, cad, o! this century.
Acton, Arlington, Aver. Bedford. Bel-

But by this time other means of
t Billerica, Burlington, Cam-

transportation had developed, titles
bridgei Ward u< Carlisle, Chelmsford,
Concord, Dracut, Dunstable, Groton,

her long resilience made many friends

who will learn of her passing with
regret.

Surviving, besides the brother with

whom she made her home, are a sis-

ter. Miss Mary Quigley of New York
City and two brothers. Val Quigley,
living in Ireland and James Quigley.
living in California.

The funeral was held Tuesday
morning from the late residence with
high mass of requiem in the Imma-
culate Conception Church. Inter-

ment was in Calvary Cemetery.

ROOFING
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert Robb
161 Park Street. Medford Tel. Mystic 1697

H4-tf

ENROLLED AT AT HOT

had grown, and the wagon mutes had
built up trade to the point where it

was possible to open little grocery
stores in almost every town, in fact in

almost every neighborhood.
"But for a long time after that the

horse-drawn truck with its beautiful

Percheron beasts was more economical
than the motor truck for city deliver- i

ies, long after the auto became a prac-

tical vehicle for transportation.
When the first funny-looking horse-

!« ss carriages passed my store, I had

ENG AGED TO \N IN( H ESTER
M A N

in enrollment
! Miss Susan S. Hildreth, daughter
]of Mr. and Mis. Alfred 11. Hildreth

j
of :i71 Highland avenue and Miss El-

„ , , ,, .. -ilen Rivinius, daughter of Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. Richard H. Norton of Ml .

s George A. Rivinius of 346 Main
Newton Centre and Cataumet. an-

streeti a!so 0f Winchester, have both
nounce the engagement oi their

returned to ADDot as seniors. Miss
daughter. Miss Lucille Norton to Hn , ir ,,th is president of the Aeolian
Charles Russell Corwm. 2nd. sen oi gociety and a member of the Athletic
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. i orwin, oi 15 Association; Miss Rivinius is a mem-
Ridgefield road and Cataumet.

| ber of ;ht , q e amJ js active jri

Miss Nancy England, daughter of j
no more idea than anybody else that

Capt. and Mrs. M. J. England of I would live to see ridiculous gasoline

Ledgewood road, has enrolled at Ab- buggies make the world an entirely

bot Academy, Andover, one of the different place to live m, Mr. Patten

oldest schools for girls in New Eng- concluded. In a way I was sorry to

land. Abbot enters its 106th year see those'hundreds of fine horses we
this fall with a 20 per cent increase !

to have go, but I suppose they

Lexington, Littleton. Lowell. Mel-

rose, Reading, Stoneham, Tewksbury,
Tyngsboro, Westford, Wilmington,
Winchester, Woburn.

Edith Nourse Rogers
Member of Congress
Lowell, Mass.

FOREIGN GROWERS READY TO
MELT COTTON DEMAND

Coton growers in foreign countries,

unhampered by government bureau-
cracv, will produce more than 13,000,-

000 bales this year and thereby cap-

ture world supremacy in the markets
formerly dominated by American
growers, according to reports made

would be uneconomical in the world
j
by agricultural statisticians. The AAA

Thi" announcement was made on

last Saturday at a luncheon and

bridge for Miss Norton, given by

Miss Barbara Squier at her home in

Newton Center.
Miss Norton was graduated from

the Choate School and attended Smith.

the hockey and riding activities of

the school.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

now.

PREEBURN WON BENEDICT CUP

Mr. Corwin was graduated :

Browne and Nichols School and

Mr. and. Mrs. Thorras Cullen of
>m 1

Porter street. Woburn. announ
at- mamage of their daughter Nancy,

.

•
. .,,ed Amherst. He is a member of

J Dennis McMannus son of Mrs.
| ^^..^ ™%mLl\g*C

\>5?*Z

"Larry" Freeburn. smooth working
left bander, won the final round of
the annual fall tennis tournament and
the Benedict Cup from the veteran
"Jim" Riley at the Palmer street
court* last Sunday, his straight set

victory being achieved with scores of
f_l, 6_2, 6—3.

Freeburn after a summer of inac-
tivity on the court*, outclassed his
older opponent who was patently off
his game and never threatened. Con-
ditions were very bad for good ten-
nis, a high wind bothering both con-

Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

POP CONCERT

Come one come all to the Pop Con-

cert and Hallowe'en Costume Parade

on Fridnv. Oct. IS' at S:l"> p. m. First

Congregational Church Parish House.

Tickets 50c. o6-2t

|
Nellie McMannus o

|
nue. The ceremony
on Jan. 6 of this year by Rev. Father
Waters in St. Bridget's Church.

South Boston.

Miss Dorothy Ober of Salisbury

road has returned to the May School

for the coming year.

laughter

• wood a've- I

bur

n

? Panu' much less than Riley's.
..' n„fn.mej I

Finals in doubles were not played.
1

I Hall Gamage and "Bill" Morton fail-

ing to show up to meet Riley and the
youthful "Billy" Gilpatric. It is

hoped to play off the doubles cham-
pionship at Palmer street this Sun-
day morning and a good match is as-
sured when the above named quartet
gets into action.

clamped down on cotton growers this

; year, like other federal bureaus are

,

throttling industry and with the
{drought further curtailing the arti-

ficially reduced crop, American grow-
1

ers will produce less than 10,000,000
hales this year, according to official

forecasts. Despite the fact that for-

, eign-grown cotton this year is ex-

pected to exceed the domestic crop for

the first time since the Civil War,
farmers who are struggling under the
AAA might have received a compara-
tively high price for their staple had
it not been for a move made by the
Administration just as the first cot-

ton of the season came on the market.
The Government virtually "pegged"
the price at 12 cents a pound by Bet-

ting that as the federal loan figure.

A DON'T FOR TODAY

&VW,lfNPPS

— r

Dojvt U \ AROl \ir f„r

modern shower equipment.
Come t<> headquarters for tin;

kind of shower thai suit* you
ami the amount you wish to pay
for one. \ i-it our showroom-,
or phone its lor details ami
l»ri<»-. Installations promptly
ami inexpensively made.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go
WINCHESTER 0903

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. W in. 0317

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB
DUES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR

Male Membership . . . $20 plus 10% tax

Lady Membership . . $10 plus 10% tax

Young Men & Boys $10 plus 1 0% tax
f23 years of age and under)

Family Membership . $25 plus i0% tar

NEW GUEST FEES
50c All Day, except Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays.

Sl.r.O Sundays and Holidays A. M. and
Saturdays P, M.

SI.00 Sundays and Holidays P. M. and
Saturdays A. M.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington
& Sons, 637 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

«plS-tf
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Miss Louisa F. Parkhurst announces
that a new class for beginners in mu-
sicianship and piano is being formed.

;

There is room for three more, an<i

children from five to eijfht are eligi-

ble. This instruction teaches a child

to love music and understand it. Miss
Parkhurst is at the Watefield Build-

ing Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays,

Studio 10, Tel. Prospect 0606,

FLORENCE CRITTENTON NOTES FUNERAL RITES FOR DANIEL
BRADFORD BADGER

TOWN REPORTS 1934

Sealed bids are invited for
printing the 1934 Annual i'o»n
Reports of the Town of Win-
chester. Full particulars will be
furnished on application to the
< lerk of the Board of Select-

men. Hid-, must be received at

the office of the Board of Select-

men on or before October 29,

1934 at m p m. and plainl)

marked "Bid- Tor Printing Town
Reports."

The Hoard reserves the right

to reject an) or all bid-.

By order

Selectmen.
of the Board of

DONALD R. WAUGH,
(lerk

On Thursday, Oct. 18 at 2:30 p. m.
the Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittenton league will hold its first

meeting of the season. This will be
held in the attractive, homelike i|uar-

ters of the Fortnightly in Watertield
Hall. The speaker will be Mrs. Lucy
J. Franklin, Dean of Women in Bos-
ton University. Mrs. Franklin holds
the attention of her audience by her
forceful and eloquent oratory. She
is always interesting. Mrs. Annette
Symmes Hughe- will sing accompan-
ied by Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes. The
three directors of the Circle, Mrs.
Frederick W. Aseltine, Mrs.
K. Comins and Mrs. Herbert E
will t»e the hostesses.

Tea will be served by the Social
Committee: Mrs. Harris S. Richard-
son and Mrs. E. Ober Pride, chair-
men. The pourers will be the two
vice-presidents. Mrs. Charles A.
Burnham and Mrs. George H. Eaton,
and two of the ex-presidents, Mrs. T.
Grafton Abbott and Mr-. J. Harper
Blaisdell,

Business associate-, town officials,

representatives of fraternal organi-
zations and many friends of Daniel
Bradford Badger, retired president
of the F. B. Badger & Sons (

WINCHESTER MAN TO FLY WITH
POLANDO AND WRIOHT IN
INTERNATIONAL TRO-

PHY RACE

CALLMET CLl'B NEWS

Bowling

I

Harry McGrath. chairman of the !

,

Bowling Committee, is sending out a !

William S. Bowen of 29 Central
|

notice this week to members notify- I

street. Winchester, was a passenger ing them of the opening of the Bowl-
Of the hner "Olympic." out of New ing tournament which will commence

tionally known Bo-ton firm of con T f°r Eur<>Pe Friday night, on or about the first of November.
• persmiths. anenJ ] h - tune al la-- u 'u*^ J, ' hn

,

P°land° and J, 'hn *ls0 Pr°P
OSed to hav * DOW ''nK

' Saturday afternoon in the First Con-
H

*
* r'?ht;

.

noted fly,n* team wn° P*^1
?
8 t,,r ttu ' ^dies. This, of eours.

.

gregational Church x"
U' r tht ' MacRobertson International will be limited to dub members

|

Rev Howard J Chidlev m -ovof
Tr"!>h .

v «w from London to Austra- Contract Bridire
ha. leaving London, on Oct. 20. Mr. |

Contract Bridge parties will be h

EPIPHANY OFFICERS ACCEPT
DEACON N ESS L AN E S

RESIGNATION

Following Utter of Appreciation Sent
Parish Worker

... „ ,
May 24. 1934

Mtss Helen Phillips Une,
Winchester, Mass.

Dear Deaconness Lane:
In our late response to your note

of resignation of last November,

Cn sins the Hat
Leichback, who brought the plane

and StS

"

k U
'
B°St0n

'
With MrS< BoWen

'
tht 'hymns. Lead Kindly Light and Still

|

following day

SAVILLE KIM BALL
1 NCtl*«IATII

FUNERAL SERVICE
l ROOKS
CAVIltl

1 a.atiiN
KIMIAU

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

l lii- advent of sorrow in a house-

hold confronts it with a thou-

sand things to do and no <>nr

seems to know where and how
to Marl.

First, Call Arlington 1634.

The Saville and Kimball organi-

zation lias equipped to cope

with any and all id these con-

tingencies, They have had many
years' experience. They have

nu t almost every t>p«' <>• cir-

cumstance, Saville and Kimball
is a complete unit. There is

safety in being satisfied before-

hand, in knowing that no mat-

ter what your particular diffi-

culty might he. Saville and him-
hall proven ability has solved it

before.

CALL

EH'MJ634

A Question

many people

are asking

-AND THE ANSWER

©
THE QUESTION

Now tb.it the Edison Company can

no longer supply free lamps to cus-

tomers, will the Edison Shops sell

lamp bulbs?

THE ANSWER
Yes. We are carrying a complete sup-

ply of lamps to be sold at standard

prices. Thus. you may buy lamp bulbs

of all sizes, styles, and varieties at any

Edison Shop - for the same prices you

would pay at any reliable dealer's.

All lamps we sell are American-made,

of Standard quality and known value,

trade-marked with a name of a manu-

facturer uiu know and whose repu-

tation you recognize. These lamps

will not blacken early nor burn out

quickly, liny will give you all the

light yon pay for.

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET,
WINCHESTER

Tel. IVmc/iesfer 1260

Ojifri Wtik Days, MJ a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday!, 8 45 to 12:30 p. m

.

Still With Thee. Numerou
i tributes banked the chancel and the
' fn>n: of the church.
1 Honorary bearers included Charles
T. Main. Robert W. Oliver. Ira G.

;

Mersey. Alonzo Dt isko, Louis Doyle,
|

Lyman L. Lord, Alfred R. Barr.
Frank Whitcher
Walter T. Hull,
ami Charles L.

were Roland II

Fisher Dwinell,
Harold Coombs,
and Carl Gram,
Among the organizations repre-

sented at the funeral were K. B.
Badger & Sons Co., of which the de-
ceased was chairman of the board of
directors; William Parkman and St.
Johns Lodges, A. F. & A. M., Win-
chester Royal Arch Chapter. Aleppo

A decision to have Mr. Bowen ac-
company the Wright-Polando flight at 8:10 p. m

accompanied by a member of
club.

Attractive prizes will be off
each week. Play will start pr

ffered

mptly

was made Thursday night and the
Winchester man hurried home to pre-
pare tur his departure. Upon ar-
rival in London, Mr. Bowen will leave
immediately for either Baghdad or

ii I r r m Singapore, traveling on the regularHarry ( . Merriam air lines . H ,, func
«

n wi „ be ^ «
pare a study of weather conditions
and terrain along the route. The re-
sults of this study wili be handed to
Wright and Polando as they pass
through cither Baghdad or Singapore
in the $75,000 race.

Because of a technicality regarding
the weight of a plane in the race.
Mr. Bowen may take the controls oi
the plane for the remainder of the
race from Singapore if it i- decided

( 'ampbell. Ushers
B.utweil. 2nd, .J

Howard Morrison
Charles F. Roc In

Member-hip Drive
The Membership Committee headed

by Earle B. Goldsmith is continuing

that they are led to this decision,
We know your work for the Parish

has its own reward for which we wish
you unbounded contentment in the
realization of all the good you have
done. No approach to the enumera-
tion of your good deeds could be at-
tempted. And We can only say that

chairmen

:

Bowling Committee Harry A McGrath
Membership Committee Earle B. Goldamttl
Saturday ESvening Supper Committee Rob*

rt A Reynold*
Entertainment Committee Ernest D. <*has*
Billiards unit Pool Committee * H, Smith
Card Committee Arthur S. Kelley

Temple of the Mystic Shfine, Ancient
,

,,.
',

.

'
lL^° V" iU " ra '"": £he

and Honorable Artillery Co.. Massa-
:

' ,'
,"
VV

"f
U

V' sPee
f
v

l'

1 "

chusetts Charitable Mechanics' As- SH ' p2£*
t,:

'Y
U
7i •

to the

sociation, of which Mr. Badger was : i-t , . Fl^tL ,
,

Leichschied.

past president; Master Build!*!' As- ^ ? .

",m™™ai<& «~e "V 1 " 1

Ration and the Old School Boys of
j
^ lofdingTt ^T^"* the : "

Interment was in Wildwood Ceme-
tery where the committal service was
conducted by Dr. Chidley.

Mr. Badger died on Oct. :! at his
home on Prospect street after a brief
illnes>. He was bom SI years ago
in Boston and a: the age of Hi be-
came apprenticed to the firm of Hicks
£ Badger in that city, becoming a
partner in 1879, at which time the
firm name was changed to E, B.
Badger & Son. In 1900 the business
was incorporated as the F. B. Bad-
ger & Sons Co.. of which Mr. Bad-
ger became president.
He came to live permanently in

Winchester in 1898, Lor five years
from 1901 lie served the town as Fire
Engineer and wa- for several years
Forest Fire Warden, also serving as
a member of the Finance Committee
and as a director of the Winchester
Savings Bank.

Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Liz-
zie (Pearson) Badger; three sons,
Erastus B. of Winchester; Walter I.

P. of Meredith. \. H.j and Paul B.
Badger of Greenwich, Conn.; a sister
and four brothers.

ird a lighter. The
American team is said to have an ex-
cellent chance to place in the 11,000
mile handicap race. Any winnings
will be divided between Mr. Bowen.
Polando and Wright.

MEMBERSHIP INCREASING
RAPIDLY

The second session of the Winches-
ter Community School of Religious
Education opened with an increased
enrollment of 30 per cent. There is

no question about the success of the
school because of the ever increasing
interest ami enthusiasm of its mem-
bers, and the good reports that they i

are spreading on all sides. The en-
j

rollment is still open to everyone who
'

wishes to avail himself of the oppor-
I tunity lor the remaining eight ses-—-— sions. Dr. Weston's frank and stim-

CHII.DREN'S SHOWS BEGIN \t| bating leadership in the discussions

THE METHODIST CHURCH about "Young People's Problems" is

i proving very attractive to a large
numberThe children's movies and feature

show-, which won considerable popu-
larity last winter in the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church, have
been opened again this fall on Satur-
day afternoons. Mai and hi- Pals
put on a real show that lasts two and i class
a half hours. Clean entertainment
of high grade for children is the fea-
ture these shows. There are six

it- good work and several new name- we thank you
have been posted on the bulletin .

Many, many children have grown
board the past week. ' up and are growing up with loving

President Wallace F. Flanders has thoughts of the Deaconess. The fun-
appointed the following committee dainental beliefs which you have so

abiy taught them will stand them in
good stead in the years ahead. Your
work with the girls ami boys, who
first learned of Christ's teachings
from you. will bear fruit long after
these few words of appreciation have
been forgotten.

Your efforts with the evening
branch of the Parish have meant,
long hours. The result of your
friendship can hardly be measured
even by yourself. It would take the
testimony of all those with whom you
have come in contact tor any one to
get an idea id' the good you have
done.
Few of the present Vestry have any-

full knowledge of your work over the
long period of time you have served
the Parish of the Epiphany. But we

1 waul especially to record the thanks
i of the Parish for your untiring ef-

!

forts in carrying on the work of the
; Church during the trying veins of

t

the Wi rid War. Your increasing
'work in ministering to the need- of

I

the Parish, during the absence of the
Rector, oid much to further the work

' of the ( Till l i h,

I Please accept the best wishes of
the Warden- ami Vestry, who wish

f people, and no one ear. at-
tend Professor Wildman's intensely
interesting course on the "Old Testa-
ment" without acquiring a refresh-

|

ing and enlarged acquaintance with
j

tin- oldest of books.
Th

m story telling are charmed
with her personality and her skill,

and they have ample opportunity to

, practic this new technique, which
to eight reels of motion pictures con-

| thev are acquiring. Mrs. Miller's
urse in Church School Methods is

animated car- I .

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Although summer fruits are di-ap
pearing from the markets, the arri
val of many typical fall vegetabl

sisting of comedies,
toons and carefully selected feature
pictures, clever comedy stunts by
Mai, such as ladder tipping, table or
char rocking, juggling. At almost
every show there ale boys or girls
from other communities who do danc-
ing, singing or stunts. Last week,
William Flannagan of Everett, did
veiy clever craying sketching on the

j

blackboard while Mai talked ami
cracked jokes. The sketches illus-

l

trated the jokes.
The children also have their part

,

in the show. All who sing, recite a I

|

piece, tell a joke, perform a stunt,

I

or think they can add something oth-
erwise to the program, are given an

f

you many happy years of relaxation

members of Miss Doherty's '

I
1.'" 1 re

? t-

Very sincerely and respectfully yours.
Signed,

Rector. Wardens and Vestry,
Parish of the Epiphany, Win -

Chester, Mass.
By Percy K. Gleason, Clerk

invaluable to all those persons who
are seeking new ideas and possibili-
ties for meeting the challenging de-
mand- of a new day in the churches.
The committee from the co-operat-

I ing churches gives a sincere invita-
tion to everyone to come to the third
and succeeding sessions of the school,
every Monday evening through Dec. •'!

; at 7:30 p. m. at the First Baptist
I Church. The fee is only $1.

WINCHESTER M AN APPOINTED
SALES MANAGER BY (.AL-

MOST BRITISH MO.
TION PICTURES

ind the lowest prices for two months °PP°rtunity. Winners always receive

m heef and lamb should make it easv a
-
pme

'
I"lst season van"us other

to plan interesting; P,
r

.

zes ™»* ^ven a
.
wav

.
Including a

|

Mickey Mouse watch.
The purpose of these shows is not

V

VISIT MY NEW RUG SHOP

E. L. COOMBS
Thirty years in wholesale business with such well known firms as

Bigelow Carpet Co., Bigelow Hartford Carpet Co., W. & J. Sloane,

M. J. Whittall Associates

LOW OVERHEAD MEANS SAVINGS LP TO 30%

464 Middlesex Avenue North Wilmington

Tel. Wil. 104 Open 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Route 62 hetwwn Andover and Lowell—State road

housewife
and varied meals.

Line quality cabbage is cheap and
\ ,

abundant: cauliflower, broccoli amL to make l1l" n, '.v
. but to provide clean,

Brussels sprouts are also in season '

wh '>lt ' s,,m '' "movie" entertainment

The making- of pumpkin or squash for th '' cnildren of Winchester with-

and apple pies and of sweet potato!" 1" the necessity of going out of

pone are all seasonable and moder-
ately priced. White potatoes are
cheap. Good spinach is high, but green
beans are still low in price.

Grapefruit is beginning to be plen-
I

tiful though the season is still early.
Persimmons and pomegranates with
grapes, pears and bananas help to

[make a colorful bowl of fruit

METCALF UNION NOTES

The Metcalf Union, the Young Pe>

town. The shows start at 2:30 on
Saturday afternoons and close at 5
o'clock.

THE BITERS BITTEN

A group of West Side bovs. three i

easily. At the end of his talk, many
13 years of age and the other. 14. had questions were asked and Mr. Graves
a taste of their own medicine last I

m his easy manner, responded to all
rhe following menus are made up Saturday evening when they wen

'

Automatic

GAS
Water Heating

The Flexible Input Method
insures

Economy ot Operation

A Type of Water Heating Equipment

for Every Need

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET Win. 0142

(iAS the pioneer of modern convenience

from the latest market news avail-
able.

\aiw Cost Dinner
Pan-broiled Hamburg Steak

Baked Potatoes
Baked Hubbard Squash

Bread and Butter
Apple Bem-

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Tomato Juice
Calves' Liver and Bacon

Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Cauliflower
Bread and Butter

Squash Pie
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Oyster Cocktail

Broiled Beefsteak with Onions
Baked Stuffed Potatoes

Creamed Celery
Tomato Salad

Rolls and Butter
Vanilla Ice Cream Chocolate Sauce

Coffee Milk

ey
I rounded up by Patrolman John F.
1 Hanlon id" the Police Department af-

|

ter a complaint had been received at

i
headquarters that the air had been

i let out of the tires of an automobile
j
on Salisbury road.

One of the quartet admitted the

!
Mr. John Scully of Winchester has

j

been appointed sales manager in

charge of sales and distribution of
the Gaumont British Motion Pictures

!
in the Eastern States.

Mr. Scully is prominent in the mo-
tion picture industry, having until re-
cently been the district manager of

I

the eastern territory for Educational
pie's Society of the Unitarian Church Pictures Corporation a producing mo-
started the year off well Sunday with

I

tlnn PIcture company now distribut-

both a noon' and evening service. ! "I?
,n, ' ir Pictures through the Fox

At the noon service, Mr. Reed, the I
1
'

1 "11 Corporation,

minister, and Mr. Herbert Miller, j
.
Commenting on the new pictures

j
greeted the new members and urged

| 'V'
w '" 018trlbu te, Mr. Scully said,

co-operation with the officers in car-
Tne Gaumont British Company has

j
rying out the program for the com- ' 8 m " st elaborate program already in

I
ing year. !

operation with eight major motion

In the evening the Union was I
Pictures now completed and it is my

' proud privilege to announce that ne-
gotiations have just been completed
with some of the leading stars of the
screen to star in pictures being pro-
duced by the Gaumont Company.
George Arliss, Evelyn Laye, Lupe
Vale/, and Ronald Colman are a few
of the stars already signed.
The initiiil offering of the Gaumont

British Pictures Company is the pop-
ular "Chu Chin Chow" which many

honored to have as a speaker Mr.
Samuel Graves, one of the high
school's most popular teachers, who
-poke on "Modern Political Problems"
and urge dthe young people not to lis-

ten to all the political promises and
not to be willing to give up peace

group was ques-
(

the inquiries.
Refreshments were served and af-

|

ter that there was a candle light serv-
ice in Meyer Chapel, much the same I

as is held at the Isles of Shoals.
A large and enthusiastic group was

present and it was pleasing to see the
members of other denominations.
The Metcalf Union is planning a

!

all are
'

' mischief when the
r

tioned bv Officer Hanlon, and the lat- 'bigger and better year s>

.ter returned the boys to the car in welcome at the service:

question. Procuring a pump ths po-
|

liceman put the boys at work, favor-

ing them while they perspired in the

moist night with some good advice

concerning other people's property.
After the right pressure had been

j

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES
put into the tires and the car was
once more ready for use Officer Han-
lon conducted the boys to their r

The officers for this year are:
President Richard Elliott
Vic. President Margaret Plumer
Secretary Judith Reed
Treasurer "Huh" Graham

The Evening School classes will

pen Monday evening. Oct. 15, at the

spective homes where their parents Lincoln School. Classes will be ht>l<

were notified of their

idea of a good time.

youngsters

HIT ON THE EYE BV BOY
FRIEND

THE FASTEST SELLING OIL

BURNER ON THE MARKET
IS THE

Williams
Oil-O-Matic
One out of every six Oil

Burners in use is a Williams

Oil-0-Matic

NEW ENGLAND UTILITIES.

INC.

69S Beacon Street

Boston, Mass.

LOt AL REPRESENTATIVE

HAROLD V. H0VEY
15 Fletcher Street

Tel. Win. 2477-M

That was the reason for the tears,

in which Patrolmen William E. Cas-
sidy and Irving Reardon of the Police

Department discovered a young wom-
an on Edgehill road last Saturday-

night.
Headquarters had been notified

shortly before 11:30 by residents of

that neighborhood that a young wom-
an was crying in an automobile
parked on Edgehill road, and the two
policemen were sent to investigate.

Upon arrival they found a young

will remember as having been pro-
duced and staged by Morris Gest at
the Shubert Theatre in Boston where
it enjoyed a long run. Anna May
Wong is the featured player in the
motion picture and this picture is now
the current attraction at the Roxy
Theatre in New York where it is

playing to capacity crowds.
Mr. Scully makes his home with his

family at ~> Sheffield road. Both he
and his family have many friends
who join in wishing him success in

his new field.

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday even
ings from 7:30 to 9:30, Three class-
es will be held: two in Americaniza-
tion lone elementary and one ad-
vanced I and a class in Knglish and
other academic subjects for people
who were obliged to leave school ear-
ly. Th" work in this class will not
be above the Junior High School level.

As in other years, those interested
in Evening High Schools will be ac- I

commodated in one of the Boston
Evening High School- or in Evening
High Schools of the larger communi-
ties nearo-t Winchester. The Super-
intendent will be glad to confer with
anyone jntej-ested in an Evening
High School education.

MOTHER

A ma-torpifH-.' "f Divine thought,
A wurk which God Hirrnplf has wrought,
Arc you. my darling Mother.

No sweeter name of heavenly hirth

Excepting On**, y,»t proved its worth
As youra, my darling Mother.

Whit** y«*t within thy womh concealed
A loving prayer to Cod appealed
To -pare me. darling Mother.

Anil from the moment of my birth
You treasured nothing eUe on earth
Aa me, my darling Mother.

It-w patiently throughout the yearn
You here with love anil often ' tears.

My want-, my darling Mother.
When tlcknesi ami misfortune rnme
Thil tender love wan just tht; same
As ever, darling Mother.

How- ,an I ever pay this deb*
Whfh so unconftciouily has crept
Upon me. darling Mother

There's but one thiny for me to do.

A<k fe>rt to make anil keep me true
To you. my darling Mother.

I)r Ernat H Becker

MOTION PICTURE CONFERENCE
woman, who said she came from out

| _ ,

,

of town, seated in a Ford coach.
|

Mrs. R..bbin< (idman. chairman of

which she said was hers. She told |

the Motion Picture committee of the

THREE

The

FIRES MONDAY

the officers that her boy friend, who !
National Congress of Parents and

-he said had been drinking, had j
Teacher.;, will conduct a two-day con-

punched her on the eve. and made his
1 ference on the motion picture situa-

way off down Mam street. She was |

tion at the Twentieth Century Club

advised to go home
saw nothing of anv
ty.

v the police who
ian in the vicini-

Departmen t answered
on Monday, the first

Special

SI0 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
,">60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

Fire
three alarm
coming at 11:31 in the forenoon from
Box $2 for trouble with an oil burn-
er at the residence of Mr. Waiter
Goddard at 42 Winthrop street. The
damage, aside to the heater and that
done by smoke, was not extensive.

At 3 o'clock there was a still alarm
for a chimney fire at the home of Mr.
James McKnany at 107 Church street

i and at 4:10 in the afternoon Box 65

are planning to studj motion Picture. parkwa m f t f h fc
as they relate to recreation, will nnd uj,ere
Mrs. Gilman an authority on the

ct.

.'? Joy street, Boston, on Oct. 15 and
16. An interesting feature of the

conference wili be the demonstration
of various substitutes for movies for

the recreation of children.

sub

s;-tf

Mrs, Ralph
street will b(

over Columbus Day-

Mrs. Roland If. Sherman of Le vis

road has returned to Winchester af-
of Salisbury ter spending several months in Cali-S. Vma

at Whiteface, N. H.
j
fornia with her daughter. Mrs. Homer

'Craig (Nancy Sherman)
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|
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Entered at the postoSr* at Winchester,
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The Star notes that the Veterans'

Compensation Agent is one of those
who has the right to call upon the

Police Department for the use of the

new town ambulance. We are just

wondering if under this authority our
friend, the "Squire of Fairmount
Hill," <an rest the "Franklin Ford"
and ride home to luncheon in the new
machine. In any event we suppose

George < annot use the ambulance to

liide down to Sagamore for his golf.

Under the regulations that "emer-

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET

TELEPHONE

BOSTON

TELEPHONE -V e 9A BRANCH
II LB bard /OOU EXCHANGE

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE—ALL FORMS

Massachusetts Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance

Property Damage, Collision, Fire and Theft including

Towing and Road Service Coverage

Finance your Automobile
Insurance Premiums. Take
advantage of the 1). & F.

Finance Plan and pay your
premiums on a monthly
basis at a slight additional
cost. Write or Phone for
further information.

Onl> those driver* known
to hie responsible and care-

ful can be accepted. By
keeping the safety of oth-

ers constantly in mind,
you Will help reduce acci-

dents and help lower the
cost of insurance.

Iff

WINCH ESTER NATIONAL BANK ft ,|

wZtomiummriummr-

Complete Banking Facilities

ments not encouraging anything; ;hat
causes rotten competition; then or-

ganizations and individuals will have

present administration, the worst t hi.
country has ever known, exemplifies
what an uncommon thing- common
sense is. With the failures of gov-
ernments over a period of 3000 years
lor guiding precedent the same old
methods that have always failed must
be experimented with again. With
utter lack of candor, refusing to an-
swer the fair questions of honest busi-
ness men who have made this coun-
try great, pursuing a course that has
caused fear, unrest, and unhappiness
throughout the ranks of latior and
capital, refusing to tell just what he
will tld and when, the president keeps
on smiling while the ship of state
flounders in a dripping, murky fog.

I». C, Dennett
Guest Editorial Writer

The I ness is just as bad as being crooked.
In other words, we talk against Com-
munism when we, ourselves are to
blame for them talking revolution.
Let's make a small start right here
between us to help get things going
right.

Very truly,

The Whittier Press,
Colin J. Cameron

IS THIS ASII>E FROM THE
QUESTION?

dio. The need of this country today
is as far away from an experimenter
and an idealist as from the center
thrice to the utmost pole. An ideal |

to follow. If we don't, when we look
may be sweet for the dreamer to con- ;back from 1940 to 1934 (as Fred Hen-

gency" is too far removed from town,
j

,,ut
j
f

j*
wi» not work

V'
dTon say8

2
the latU' r wiU lc,ok like

K
!

solve the practical problems of a suf- a boom year.

The prediction of a let-up by the ff
1
?n*' wt'" n 'Kn distraught people

j

If Socialism comes in. it is our own

administration of its socialistic at- I

'* ls \orse than ™* ]«** became, like 1 fault—because we encourage crook-

tern,, s and an indication of a turn to-
j

*
h .

murky
. \T'

r
'

,l

l

obst
;

urt's
,
the way.ednew. ami to encourage crooked-

wards the "right" as election ap- I
lhat 18 »*ht -

snund and Useful

p'roaches seems amply proven from
Dews allowed to lie given the Ameri-
can public during the past fortnight.

VVe hear increasing word of a let-up

iri governmental activities and a scat-

tering of allusions to the fact that

Republicans are still on earth; public
enemies naturally, and credited with
full responsibility for conditions to

date. Along with this, items regard-

ing changing the American diet and
vague warnings that unless individual

municipalities are willing to care for

their own welfare funds, preparations
must be made for substantial in-

creases in the federal taxes, are ap-

pearing in increasing quantity. Of
course all this is rumor and no direct

statement in up an down facts and
figures of policy or expenditure i>

forthcoming. Republicans are given
full credit for the situation. The rank
and file of that party is fully credited

with relief promises for votes and for

present conditions which have created

the situation, tine can well imagine
just how much influence any Repub-
lican, in this section at least, can
claim! One can likewise remember
the cloud of dire predictions the cur-

tailing of crops, tlie ling bonuses and
tiie devastating summer drought pro-

duced. These too, seem well founded
as time advances. Along with this

comes condemnation of the business
men who continue to hold capi
from recovery channels and to whom,
according to code, the blame for

stagnant conditions is due. Now a

FOR SOUND CONSTITUTIONAL
GOVERNMENT

Oct. 9, 1934
To the Fditor of the Star:
On Monday evening, Oct. 15 at 8

a. m. in the Winchester High School
auditorium, there will be an organi-
zation meeting for a Winchester
Men's Republican Club. All thinking
I
eopie agree that our country is fac-

ing its gravest crisis. The present
Federal Administration was elected
op a fairly sound platform. Every

j
pledge in that platform has been
broken and the Democratic Party has
surrendered bodily to propagandists
lor socialism, communism, fascism
and every other modern form of de-

new bujrabear appears in the rumored
j
sp()lism Tm. si , propaRandist8 are

oi wnicn
| see|{in8 to undermine and destroy the

stretch ot
i Constitution of the United States,

phess, prosperity and success. They
i are using funds of the United States
: treasury illegally extracted from tax-

j

payers to bribe citizens to surrender

|

their constitutional liberty. Do we
realize what it means if constitutional

I

limitations on the powers of govern-
ment can thus be illegally flouted

!
through the success of propaganda

i and bribery rather than changed
i through the orderly process of con-
stitutional amendments? Can any
I sensible person doubt that it means
anarchy, bloodshed and chaos?
At present tlie Republican Party is

flight of capital abroad
cannot by the wildest
imagination ten I to restore confidence

, which , s the very ,,asis of al , our h
and start recovery, And that is the •

, ,„..,..•,... „„,i „ x ,„',

chief trouble of today. Lack of con-
fidence. Apparently no one, either

Democrat or Republican, places any
direct faith in what the administra-
tion may say or may not do. There
have been too many broken promises
and too many wildcat experiments,
With a thirty-hour week, payment of

the soldiers bonus, unemployment
and old-age insurance likely to be-

come winter issues, together with a
constantly increasing call for wel-

fare relief, truly it behoves those who
are to be called upon to pay the bills

to be wary of any unsubstantiated
change in policy. Any person who
is willing to review this situation,
an 1 then ask himself what he can ex-
pect with a fill endorsement of New
D« til ideas and action'', is bound to

see the flaws and resolve upon cau-

tion above everything else— if he be
one of those who must foot the bill.

This country i- run politically, and
say what you will, no Republican ever
made the mess we are now in. That
the New Dealers have started some-
thing is a recognized fact, and today
there appears to be no indication that

j

they have any desire to stop, Hut
from increasingly clear indications,
the people must take a united hand
in affairs if they do not want to get

into something which neither they nor
the administration can stop. No one
wants class distinction and no one
wants a political party governing
through a preponderance of votes se-

cured by welfare and government ( m-
ployees. Maine showed what can be

done under today's conditions, and
predictions are made that Massachu-
setts will follow suit In many re-

spects this old Ray State is the key

to the situation, and a turn to Re-

publicanism would effect a stimulat-

ing example to the hoards who are

uncertain and undecided as to what
can be done to remedy the outlook so

Mack to lav. There are indication-;

that Republicans are rallying in

strength thi< year, and it is just pos-
;

sib!e tha' this state may provide the
J

turning point so necessary in the

nvnds of many throughout the coun-

try. I

Frank R. Kent in his column men-
tions a Democratic political circular
being distributed in North Dakota,
which calls attention to the fact that
under the New Deal the administra-
tion has disbursed in North Dakota
more than $L'20 for every man, woman
and child in 1934. North Dakota has
paid into the Federal Treasury only
$J.">o per capita. The circular gives
in detail how much has been poured
into North Dakota for relief, farmers'
bonuses, public works, etc. Then the

circular lists the Democratic candi-
dates for office. The circular concludes:
"If these great humanitarian efforts

meet your approval vote for the can-

didate who will support and co-oper-
ate with our President in his noHe
effort."

Mr. Kent remarks: "It may be ob-

scene and outrageous to sugges'
this is bribery on a colossal sea
it seems to have about the sar
feet."

It is bad enough to contemplate
potential disastrous consequences oi

an unbalanced Federal budget, but if

this budget is being deliberately un-
balanced for the purpose of buying
votes, it is a national scandal of un-

precedented magnitude.— [The Inves-

tor in the Boston Herald.

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

TRAVEL SERVICE

DRAFTS IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE

TRUST DEPARTMENT

COLLECTION SERVICE

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273
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BABSON TO SPEAK SUNDAY ON
TAXES

On next Sunday noon. Oct. 14,

promptly at 1 o'clock, Roger W. Rab-
son will sneak over Radio Station
WBSO, which operates on <.W\ kc.

Mr. Rabson will discuss the sub-

ject of taxation as it applies to the

taxpayers of Winchester and other
New Kngland communities, with spe-

cial reference to the new Massachu-
the only political organization through

,
setts law. whereby we all are now

which the people can function to fight being taxed double for three months,
this sinister and dangerous propagan- i He believes that the high taxation
da. The Republican Party has i program of the New Deal is not help-
espoused the cause of sound constitu- fog even the "forgotten man." but it

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Utica Club Beer - contents omy 3 for 25c
*ewco Straight Whisky - ™t $1.10
incBride's Old Shay Gin - ™ 75c

CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY. OCT. 12
We Carry a Full Line of Domestic and Imported Liquors

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDF0RD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)
TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

MM) •» <4B»<*a»'«
i

If an attempt is made to carry on
with the present burdensome and
complicated machinery, it is almost a
certainty that we will have another
prohibition situation on our hands;
that there will be a progressive dis-
position to circumvent the law, parti-
cularly those sections of it which are
unpopular.

r

tional government and it must be

\

supported if we are ev er to have pros-
perity and happiness again. It is on-
ly through permanent organizations

I

of Republican Clubs that we can keep
1 the tiro* of patriotism alive. Let us,

i
therefore, all join and help the good

; work along.
Alfred D. Radley

is an important factor in the present
increasing cost of living for us all

in Winchester.
The close of his talk will be devoted

to the "Babson Way Out." Next Sun-
day's talk will be followed by two
more on the following two Sundays
at the same hour.

I

SUNSHINE IN THE PRINT SHOP

Well, well, well and well! We
can't even get over the shock yet.

Here'-; someone, and a fellow printer
at that, who not only is willing that
we do some business, but actually
wants us to. We expected a decided
change in the good old NRA up to

election, but nothing like this. We
actually feel that we are getting back
some of that NRA money we have
been spending and thought had gone
out the back door. Of course Mr.
Cameron is only one of— (how many
Mr. Waugh.i, hut he evidently i^ a

gent who has been more or less be-

deviled by the NRA along w ith a few
other million (much in the minority)
business men. Our hat is off to you
Mr. Cameron.

NEW DEAL NRA

(Fr< ~i the Investor in the Boston
Herald)

The weekly market letter prepared
by Hayden, Stone & Co., has some
very interesting specific figures to
show how the NRA has affected the
operations of one company. During
the first six months of the current
year one of the medium sized steel
companies paid wages averaging 75..'?

cents an hour against 65.5 cents in
while prices received for the

company's product averaged $52.87 a
ton in l!i.'i4 against $75.87 a ton in
llcj;i. The workers actually received
less pay this year than five vears
ago. getting .520. lit', for :r>.4 hours of
work per week, compared with $30.80
for 47 hours in 1929.

J. ALBERT WILSON
Organist and Choirmaster of the First Congregational

j

Church—Director of Winchester Choral Society

—

Director of Winchester High School Chorus

Teacher of Voice Piano and Organ

Winchester Studio—First Congregational Church
J

Telephone Mystic 4972

Hot Water Heaters

Prestone and Alcohol

Winter Goods
The uncertainty which has existed

over the future of the NRA apparent-
ly has been in no way removed by the

announcement of its reorganization.

With Johnson out, the President has

announced the establishment of two
agencies, one to formulate policy and
the other to execute it. The Presi-

dent himself is going to be the final

arbiter in matters pertaining to the

NRA. with Donald R. Riehberg his

second ;n command.

In May. 1934, the company had 1.4

per cent more workers than it had
in ll'l'lt.

The ramifications of this NRA have
been so enormous that it i^ almost
impossible to grasp them, let alone
discuss them.

IDEALISM AND EXPERIMENTA-
TION

The so-called section 7A of the act

has resulted in labor disputes almost
unparalleled in numbers and severity.

Similarly, the NRA has interferred

with managerial details, tended to re-

strict business profits and probably,

Oct. 8. 1934
Donald R. Waugh. Clerk
Board of Selectmen.
Winchester. Mass.

Dear Sir:

Much as we appreciate the oppor
tunity you have given us to figure on 'above all. created an atmosphere of

the town Report, we are going to uncertainty in the mind of almost

One has a right to experiment with try and discourage this idea of ask-
,

every American business man as to

his own monev unless a loss resulting jng for estimates, as much as we can precisely what he could or could not

therefrom distresses those deoendenl °ur small way. hoping others will [do under the provisions of the ac.

upon him. Rut he has no right to
;

follow suit,

experiment with other people's money. I
In our opinion, asking for b

Individuals and bank-: did that in '28

and '20 with catastrophic results. In

his address to the nation on Sept. 30,

President Roosevelt said that Tie is ex-

perimenting with the people's money
and that he is an idealist. The losses

sustained bv these experiments must
j

not, give

be paid by the people who were taxed board ha

to provide the principal. None who
|

be as per

heard the President's Sunday night
I

It we are

address can doubt his statement that system m t

h is an idealist He ignored every

v'tal national issue in a soporific, un-

affectedly simple talk broadcast by ra-

in the long run every business en-
terprise must be conducted at some
profit. At least it cannot be con-
ducted at a loss over any considerable
period. If operating expenses are
going to go up every company must
charge more for its product, other
things being equal. And as it raises

the price of its product the danger of
course is that the demand will fall

off.

!

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

I

on
a town report, when all printers

prices are supposed to be the same,
is encouraging them to break the law
in order to get the work. It would
seem better to us to give it to your
local printer, if he wishes it. but if

it to some printer that the
confidence in, the price to

the Code.
sav ( apital :tlC 1

General Johnson's original Blue

|
Eagle business was launched with en-

thusiasm and high pressure method-.

We venture to assert seriously that

j

not 1 per cent of the people of the

countrv know whether the firms with

; which "they deal fly the Blue Eagle,
nor do we believe the'- care much.

|

Generally speaking, we feel that the
1 NRA has lost its hold in the public

magination. During the year or so

The government apparently under
the NRA codes can make a company
pay its employes more for each hour's
work and can demand that they work
fewer hours a week. The govern-
ment, however, cannot make 'he

American people buy the product of

such a company. If the demand for
the product falls off. the company will

not be able to hire so many men or

will be obliged to cut hours of work
each week for those it does hire. In

either event, the aggregate pay roll

of the company will be less.

pursue a policy which t< n 1

to restrict
profits in industry, hi can it be ex-
pected that ...j_. t.y : . attract new-
capital ?

It is a serious question, however,
if the underlying philosophy behind
the experiment is not 100 per cent
unsound in that it tends to prevent
expansion where expansion must
come if the general picture is to be
improved materially.

THE WINCHESTER STAR

Although I'm published but one* a week
My content* *r* certainly m<*t unique,
In that 1 account what day l,y day
I- Mi-in* along the Winchester way.

There's not an event of worthy note
Concerning which I'm not willing to quote;
And often mv page* are rich with new.,
iKer which my reader* delight to mu.se.

Vour frinmis will want a definite ihare
In item* that are printed there;
So I invite them from near ami far
To contribute their part to the Winchester

star.

TO DEDICATE LIBRARY MURALS
OCT. 22

needs,

untry i which on the i that the act has been in force an

whole I think is best, if run honestly I

j
enormous bureaucracy has been built

we have got to start with Federal, up which, to put it as politely as pos-

State, County and Municipal govern- I sible, functions poorly.

The depression is centered in the
capi'ai or durable goods industries.

Most of the unemployment is in those
industries or in services directly de-

pendent on them. It may be argued,
therefore, that the only way the de-
pression can end i= for the demand
for capital goods to expand. This is

another way of saying that new
money must be invested in industry,
in construction of new plants and
machinery. If the government is to

Mr. Ralph T. Hale of the Library
trustees has announced that the new
mural paintings in the library will be
dedicated with public exercises on the
evening of Monday. Oct. -2. The sec-

ond of the two paintings, by Ettore
Caser of New York, formerly of Win-
chester, is expected in Winchester
Monday anil will be put in place over
the fireplace in the reading room. The
other, by Aiden Lassell Ripley, has-

been in place for some time.
Mr. Hale is to preside at the dedica-

tion and it is expected that both ar-

tists will be present to speak. The
distinguished painter, Herman Dud-
ley Murphy, senior member of the
Library Art Committee, will also be
present and speak.

I'm here to serve a variet
And welcome heartily any leads
That will helj, t/, make the Star to shine
With dignity through every printed line

K. B. Becker, M It.

Sergt. John H. Noonan and Patrol-
man John Hanlon recovered Thursday
morning on Foxcroft road a Ford se-
dan, the property of Charles Slosberg
of Brighton, which was reported stol-
en ju.-t a short time previous in Ball
square, Somerville.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
j60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

s7-tf
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Our Plan Is Simple

You buy as many shares as you can afford to pay

for each month, paying one dollar a month for each

share . . . this bank credits you with dividends regu-

larly each month . . . you can use the money for the

purchase or building of a home, for the education of your

children, travel, or save it for that rainy day.

AND . . . you can always borrow on your shares

if need arises.

Learn to save systematically on the Co-operative

Bank Plan.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest K. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHI KCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Itev. Dwiirht W. Hadiey. Itector. jSeetory.

a (ilengarry. Tel. Win. 12*4. I'ari.h Hou»«.
tel. Win. ;W2.

|

Sunday. Oct I

»

B A. M Holy Communion.
Si .30 A. M C hurch School.
11 A. M Morning prayer ar,d sermon,
11 A M Kindergarten and Primary De-

part ment.-.

5 P. M. Confirmation Instruction.
Tuesday, Oct. 16. »:3u A. M Holy Com-

munion.
1" A. M. to 4 P. H.~ Sewing meeting.
1 — : y i > P. M. Luncheon.
? P. M. H. y Scouts
Wednesday, Oct. 17. 8-8 P. M. Tea and

reception for all new members of the parish.
Thursday. Oct. 18, 6 :S0 P. M. Covered Dish

Supper by Evening Branch.

HIRST C Hl'ltCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
V. IMTIKSTEK

4i

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month.

T :4.-, P, M
Wednesday testimonial meeting. T :4f. 1'. M.
Heading room in Church Building. Open

daily from \2 M to I p. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

TO LET

FOR RENT Large, comfortably furnished
room, private bath, garage space, references

required, Tel. Win. 157S-M.

FOR RENT Large, pleasant, well heated
room, centrally located, good neighborhood
garage if desired. Tel. Win. 094 9-

R

2481-M.

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. i rear, WINCHESTER

'Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real"" is

the subject of the lesson-Sermon which will
be read in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
on Sunday. (Jet 14.

The Golden Text is : 'The Lord is our judge
the Lord is our lawgiver the Lord is our I

king; he will save us" i Isaiah S8:22).
Among the citations which comprise the I

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi- i

ble: "Art thou not from everlasting. 1 Lord
|

my God, nunc Holy One? we shall not die. . .

Thou are of purer eyes than to behold evil,
and canst not look on Iniquity" illabakkuk
1:12. 13).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: What
can be the standard of good, of Spirit, of
Life, or of Truth, if they produce their op-
posite*, such as evil, matter error, and death
God could never impart an element of evil,
and man possesses nothing which he has not
derived from God" i p. 539 i.

Win

FOR RENT Room with board for busi-

ness person ; references required. T i l. Win
2095.

FOR SALE

TEL. WIN. 2141
nS-tl

—
!

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and ouk 4 ft length $11: sawed $16;
New Hampshire birch 4 ft. length $18; sawed
$1K. Pine slabs 4 ft length til: sawed $13:

kindling wood 6 bu. $1 . bu. $3; 36 bu. $"•

May bi Keen at our yard, 50 High street, Wo-
burn. Frizxell Brothers. Tel. Wob, 0570.

o5-tf

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eye* hi mined. Glaaaea Made and Repaired.

S> TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
26 W1NTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aulT-tf

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL rill RCH
John E. Whitley. Pastor. 41'J Washington

street. Tel. Win. 086S-M.

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and C anadian birch, 100 i*r cent

cleft. This wood has dried under cover 8

months. We are pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Roger S. Ueattie. Harold

avenue, North Woburn. Tel, Woburn 0439.
slia-tf

""roOFINO AND SIDE SHINOLINC He-

fore having work done you owe it to yourself

to get our estimate, It's free. No obligation

whatsoever. Cash or terms. THOR ROOK-
ING CO., 604-10 Riverside avenue, Medford.

Tel. Mystic 5420. aul0-18t

APPLES Macintosh, Baldwins and North-

em Spies, hand picked and wind falls Walter

H. Dotten, 10 Albeu street. Tel. Win. 0726.
s2s-3t

FtiR SALE \ mat compact Mntree com-
bination coal and gas range. Call Win
tt^O'.t-W.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

9:3H A. M. Sunday School,
j

ln:4.r. A. M Church service.

I

Monday The church's recreation night in

I
assembly hall. Physical exercise and good
fellowship. Oi>en to all the members of our

|

parish. 7 :30 to 9 :80.

Tuesday, 7:46 P, M Cornerstone Bible
( las, night.
Thursday. 2.30 P. M. Ladies' Missionary-

Society. All ladies of the parish invited to
i n joy membership.

Friday, * :*< P. M. Harvest supper in a«.
sembly hall.

Sunday evenings at s o'clodk. our church
unites with other Protestant Churches in
course of lectures on "Science and Religion"
at parish bouse of First Congregational
Chu rch.

A Member of the Federal Reserve System

One of the Old Colony Trust Associates

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES—$5.00 PER YEAR

Savings Department—-deposits draw interest from the first day of each month.

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President
PREELANO E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President B. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

'hi'-
n
',L"":.;.',!:

H,,man .^' ur- ""change-,
fl0Reed

"He Profits Moat Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
IxkbI and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
apl3-tf

The public is invited

RANDOM OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

ogged when a boy; but he was
spoiled by the ease with which he
composed. Shelley tells us of cer-
tain poets tluit they
"Are cradled Into poetry by wrong;
They learn in suffi •ring what they teach in

song :"

tory changed from hand to hand;
beneath the marble dust and rubble
of ages lie the accumulated ruins ol

Phoenicians, Berbers, Numidians, R<>

man.-. Vandals, Byzantines, and, lasl

ly, Arabs, Since 1881 Tunisia has

( RAW FORI) M K.MORI AL METHODIST
CHURCH

J, West Thompson. Minister. Residence. 30
IliX street. Tel. OatiU-M.

LifHbn R. Whitman, soprano; David Uown-
tenor

; Raymond Coffey, basso. Mary

Loving a man for the enemies he
has made is not always safe, if it

happens that his wife is included
among them.

U "Tom" Moore had his sav about
letting religious opinions affect love

Rant.™ Witham, director of senior and jun- i or friendship mavbe his advice will
" ,r " -

Mary " Kr,mh
' hold good in this day when so many

thoughtless folk in and out of Win-

FOR BALE - Seottie puppies. Brindled, :i

months old, Male and Female, well bred and
registered. Prices f->". and $36. Tel. Win
1867-M.

4FIREPLACE WOOD Maple and oa
length $lt. sawed Jit'.. New Hampshire birch

4 ft length i\(< . sawed M8i Pine slabs 4 ft.

length $11: -awed 113; kindling wood 6 bu.

$1 o
(l |,„ |a ; |,u. $5. This is all first

uiiality wo..,! and may he seen at our yard,

60 High strut. Woburn. Tel. Wob. 0670.
o.ri-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

m< 1934

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 112*—RES. MIS
Emergency Call Win. 1143-W

myl-tf

Morning worship at 10 :jn. Sermon sub-
joct, "The Plenteous Harvest."
Sunday School sessions at t! :tl<> for junior

department and above. Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at 11 o'clock. Visit-
ors ami m w pupils are cordially welcomed.

The Ep worth Leagues will meet at 6
o'clock for the regular meetings.

Epworth League rally for the Last Middle-
sex Circuit in our church at 7 -.30. Rev. Rus-
sell I). Cole will deliver the address.
The golden jubilee anniversary of the Sal-

vation Army, marking til) years of humanitar-
ian service will be held at 3 o'clock in Tre-
mont Temple.
Monday Th mmuni'y school of religious

education meet, at the ltnptist Church

Chester make one's creed the dominat
ing consideration.
"Shall I ask the brave soldier who fights by
my side

In the cause of mankind, if our creeds agree?
Shall I give up the friend 1 have valued and

tried,

If he kneel net Ufore the same altar with
me?

From the heretic girl of my soul shall I fly.
To seek -omew here else a more orthodox kiss?
No, perish the heart and the laws that try
Truth, valor or love by a standard like this I"

and it would seem that, as flowers been a protectorate of the French
need to be crushed before they will w'th a native bey acting as nominal
give forth all their perfumes, and as head, but with a resident-general of

the goldfinch is said to sing the most France, under the Ministry of For
sweetly when a hot needle is thrust |

e.8n Affairs, controlling all the pub
lie services, The departments oj

army, education, finance, public works
and agriculture also have French

Phone 17«6 Est. ls»l

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
23 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulO-tf

Winchester always has one dona-
Thursday Rehearsal of the senior choir at

i
tion of which there never is a lack

' advice
Friday The October meeting of the W, C, I

T 1 will be held at the home of Mrs. Alfred
W. Friend, n Wildwood street at 2:30. ' A radio enthusiast here in Win-
oVU-k

r,lM> Junior ch'" r rehe*™al !,t 11
i

Chester heard bagpipes broadcast
Saturday Another children's entertainment !

£'*°m Dundee. Nevertheless, he SByS
by Mai and his pals in the social hull of the ! he Will stick to his hobby.
church Troni 2 :30 to •'. o'clock. Comedy mo-

]

tion picture-, stunts, games and prizes.

into its eye, so pain and anguish are
the conditions of the success of some
men, without which it is impossible to
evoke the most brilliant displays of
their vermis. It was a shrewd re-
mark, therefore, which a ereat mu-
sician once made concerning a prom-
ising but passionless cantatrice: "She
sings well, but she wants something,
and in that something, everything.
If I were single, I would court her;
I would marry her; I would maltreat
her; I would break her heart; and in
six months she would be the greatest
singer in Europe."

It may be doubted whether the
thousand and one helps which men
have in this scientific ago, are nut
almost as great a disadvantage as
blessing. Every time I visit New-
York City it is amazing as well as
disheartening to see the thousands
of taxi cabs rushing hither and
thither and men and women will take
a taxi merely to go down the street

POSITION W ANTED By middle aged man
single gixst all mound house man. good
chauffeur, licensed. Apply Box M, Star Of-

fice. o6-2t*

WANTED
or privileges
Office

Two
stati

rooms, heated with kitchen
lowest rent. Box 88, Stat

WANTED Room and board for elderly la-

dv on itreet floor, if possible. Address l»oa

IS, Star Office. I

ZOLA UPHOLSTERING CO.
BEST OF WORKMANSHIP AT

LOWEST PRICKS
Ten years nf satisfied service. Antiques
restored. Furniture recovered and made
to order. Mattresses, cushion*. Estimate*
cheerfully given. TEL. MALDEN 0236.

au24-tf

FIRST IIAPTIST ( III KCII
Rev. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 2 Ravens

croft rood. Tel Win. L'L'IS.

Miss Fd (, Knowlton, Minister's assistant.
Ill Futon street. Tel. Win. 0660.
Church telephone Win. 2069.

W A.

miriist

M Church School. There
ages. The Men's Class,

II discuss, ' How To

NOTICE Exceptionally well done hand-
|

craft work for sale at very reasonable prices. I

suitable for gifts, If interested call Win. 1

H176. * I

POSITION WANTED In adult family by
i

capable girl, experienced in doing housework ,

Tel. Crystal 0837-M. *
i

POSITION WANTED Swedish woman
wants woik by day or hour. Tel. Rending!
1238-W. •

I

WANTED Housework by day or care of
j

children, evenings. Tel. Win. 0726.

. 1
i

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
t

Violin Lessons

MR. G. A. EKMAN
School and College Teaching Experience.

All tirades. Instruments Rented.

Si FLETf HER STREET
TEL. WIN. I4-.2-J

sjl-tf

. a short distance. Good Winchester
i

A lot of women tell us that their
;
folk who used to walk to Winchester

race is their fortune. Well, if what Square, to do their shopping, now
.

one Winchester fellow avers is cor-
j

go in their cars and more than one
rect then more than one fellow has youngster is taken to school in the
good reason to consider a woman's family automobile, li is so in every
lace his misfortune.

! walk of life. Scitnee even doe- ones
I thinking for one—no longer do of-

According to one Winchester man
|
fiee workers have to labor over long

some of the most insecure things in i columns of figures; the tabulating
the world are called securities.

j
machines do all the work.

,
I Men who lose their employment

A Winchester resident who rides a through no fault of their own have a
great deal in Boston taxi cabs says tremendous obstacle to surmount in
that it 1 9 worth the taxi fare to feel these times of abnormal unemploy-

lont care what happens to the i ment. To find work means tramping
many weary miles but perserverance

Sunday
j
are classes

I

taught by th

Study The IP

I 10:46 A. M Public worship. Sermon by
j

the minister Music by the vested choir.

I
10:46 A M The Junior Church will nt-

I
tend the first part of the public worship and

I then retire to the social hall for their own
j
service

. 10:45 A. M. A nursery will be conducted
! in the kindergarten room for children under
7 years of age.

!

' P. M. Evening worship held in the audi-

onpTobatmVT^
" Sh° 1"'' lH™ Be ™>r in the world is because there are

j feflow~who" is" ouV'o7w'ork and abb
|

y P M Young People's Fellowship hour. so many persons who take them
.
Thi« will be • Ocean Park Night." Echoes selves seriously

i from the summer con ft
- M

1

e t - u -

me
fenders.

One reason t:iere is so much hu-
will conquer in the end. The great-
est trap:e<ly is unemployment ami the

directors.

Capital Kimmed H\ Purple •

Mountains
Near the south end ol" the Gulf of

Tunis, in an amphitheater surrounded
by purple mountains, its hundred
minarets reflected in the Tunis la-
goon, lies the "Whit,. Mantle of the
Prophet." as the Arabs call the city
of Tunis. Actually the capital con-
sists of two towns side by side. The
old native district lies between two
hills ami slopes down toward tho
Hahira, or Lake of Tunis. The Eu-
ropean town has been developed on
the flat, low-lying ground between
old Tunis and the lake. In this lat-

ter section, on the avenue known sue
cessively as Avenue Jules-Ferry. Ave
nue de la Maine, and Avenue da
France, are the Residency, cathedral;
banks, theaters, hotels and cafes.

While the Avenue de France is

probably the most animated street in
modern Tunis, the souks, or covered
shopy, in the old city are easily the
most interesting. Each craft has its

own street, and it is a fascinating
step back into the loth century to
wander through some of these ba-
zaars. The saddlery and leather em-
broidery shops especially are con-
spicuous because of their color. As
for the mosques, from whose mina-
rets muezzins live times each day-
call the faithful to prayer, non-Mos-
lems must be contented to view them
from the outside, because Christians
and unbelievers are not allowed to
enter.
Sea trade now comes to the very-

door of Tunis. Previous to lK;t:i much

Hummer will be brought
Jean Winchester. Althea Perkins. Robert
•>dford and Clifford MacOonald. All young

j

to "keep a stiff upper lip" is bound (,f il was unloaded at the peninsula

to win out eventually. Let the star t'P °f La Goulette at the edge of the-

of hope be always in the zenith

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by-

Arthur R Donaghy to Harvard Trust Com-
pany, dated May 16, 1926 and recorded with
Middlesex So Disl D Is in Rook 1M4. Page

of which mortgage the undersigned is the
present holder and owtier for breach of con- .

dition of said mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same, will be s,>]d at pub-
lic auction on the premises in -aid mortgage
described, on Monday. November 5. 1984, at

four o'clock P. M all and singular the pu-m-
isos by said mortgage conveyed and therein de*

scribed as follows, to wit:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon In-ing at present numbered 197

Mystic Valley Parkway, formerly known as

Walnut Street, Winchester, bounded: Norther-,
Iv by Mystic Valley Parkway, fifty |60l feet:!

Easterly by land of Whitney, formerly of
j

Williams, one hundred nine and 4'.* I'Hi !

(109.491 feet more or less: Southerly by land
J

new- or late of Walling, forty-five and ::• in"
< 4 *. T i feet: Westerly by land now- or late of

Browning, one hundred nine 11091 fevt. Con-
taining 5191 square feet of land more or loss.

Being the same premises described in a deed
recorded with Middle-ex So. Pist Deeds. Book
4T4H. Page B5I, Subject to restrictions of I

record so far as in force."
Said premises will he sold subject to any

and all outstanding or unpaid taxes, tax titles !

or other municipal lien*. I&00.00 will he r»--
[

inured to be paid in cash at the time and place
j

of sale, the balance of the purchase price to *.

Ive paid within ten days thereafter. Other 1

term- made known at time and place of sale :

For further particulars inouire of Harvard
j

Trust Company, Re*il Estate Department _ ,

i Harvard Square), Cambridge or Edwin H. '

Jose. <v*!» Mass Ave.. Cambridge, attorney for I

hold, r of the mortgage

HARVARD TRUST COMPANY
By Arthur M Wright.

Treasurer 1

Cambridge Mass ,
I

October 6. 1934 o!2-St

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INTEREST NOW V 2°o

MONEY to loan on one and two-
family houses— owner and occu-
pant. Applications now being re-

ceived.

Merchants Co-operative Bank
24 School St. Bo>ton, Mass.

au31-KU

A well known Winchester profe;
pie of high schis.i age and over are invited. ! sional man >av< that one reason why i

rrain'in5
y
sJb

:

«l.
P ' w "u,,,M,r <""mmunil >'

!

the barber rubs and rubs the lathr r TUNISIA ASKS WIDER FRENCH
Tuesday, s p m There win be .-, meeting

: ,n because it gives him more time
i

of the E. P H < lass m the class n«.m in th. , to look at himself in the mirror.
parish house.

!
W, dne-, lay. 7:48 P. M Prayer meeting.

The young people who attended the Ocean
,
Park School of Method- will -peak of some of
of the outstanding features of the conference

. that the people of the church may know the
! value of the courses taken there.

Thursday, 7:30 P, M. Senior choir rehear- I

I

sal.
|

Saturday. " P. M.—Scout Troop 7 will meet
in the recreation room.

Let it be understood first and last
that Winchester cannot have too

gulf, A channel ten kilometers lone-,

dug through the Hahira. has given
access to the inner basins.
Tram cars run in all directions, and

i.neient ( arthage can be reat hed in
-•"> minutes. I.a Marse, on the fringe

Tunisia. France's North African rf the bay on the northern shore of
protectorate adjoining Algeria on 'he Tape Carthage, has become a favorite

MARKET

east, has requested that France opi

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev, Cc rge Hale Reed. Minister,

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

s Ridge-

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT ANT) STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Miirr Wanting

Tractor Rock Eiravsting
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Losm. Sand, (iravel and I.swn Drenning

Ice Field Source for 3 Rivers
Thre? rivers Rowing to three dif-

ferent oceans find their source in the
Columbia ice field section of Jasper
National park—the Columbia flowing
to the Pacific; the Athabaska, that
goes to the Arctic, and the Saskat
chewan. that eventually reaches the
Atlantic through Hudson bay.

Sunday. Oct. 14 Public service of worship I

I

at ids,-,. Mr. Reed will preach a -crmon fur
j

! Coiumtui Day. The New- Continents.'
' The mu-ic will lie as follows: I

, Prelude Fanta-ie Merkel !

! Anthems
j

j
I Was Clad Drewer
Spri: of Mercy Chambers I

! Sole ?.tiss Richards
I Kenneth MofTatt, Organist ami Choirmaster I

! The f.rimarj department or the Sunday!
' Slim ! wiil meet at lo the junior depart-
! t a; •• HO The MutslV Union wtl; meet

|
Cine pestered Winchester housewife

,

in the Meyer chap..] »t i.\
i says she wishes something would be

j
Sunday, Oct. 14 Lecture under the aus- I .

"
,

*
• Pices of the Protestant Church, s of Winches-

j

t,one t0 curD the house-to-house Can-
ter, in th.- pan-h house of the First Congre-

|
vasser nuisance.

i rational Church at 8 p. m Mr. Lincoln R.
]

• Thiesmeyer, Austin Teaching Fellow- in Geolo-

gy in Harvard College, aril' give an illu-trate.

I
talk on. How the Wo.:.: Was Made."
Tuesday. Oct. — All day sewing meeting,

j

The noon services in King's Chattel. Oct IS- I

I 1 will he in charge of Rev. Leslie Glenn of
j

Cambridge.
The S.uth Middlesex Conference will meet]

in our church Sunday. Oct. 21. Session be-
j

gins at 4 p. m The afternoon sjeaker w ill
j

he Dr Clarence A. Barbour, president of ltrown
University, whose subject will be. "The Ad-
venture . f Life " Abraham Myerson, M D

much dignity, courage and honesty wider her market for Tunisian wines
in politics. .and agricultural product.-. The French

j market, because of established quo-
We cannot have too many optimists ! tas, is now somewhat c urtailed. T u-

in Winchester. nisians point out that France is en-
joying a profitable Tunisian market

Believe it or not. a mother-in-law for manufactured goods,
who had spent several weeks in a > Ever since the ninth century. H. C,
certain Winchester home was given a ;

when Queen Dido is reputed to have
jar of vanishing cream as a trift by

j
founded f'arthaire on "as much land

the man of the house when she took :
as could be contained by the skin of

her departure. an ox," commerce has come to these
I shores, says a bulletin from the

It may be a fact, as a psychological : Washington. D. C, headquarters of
investigation shows, that men get! the National Geographic Society,
mad twice as often as women, but Commercial (enter I ndermaybe the women break even by get-

\ Carthaginian*
ting twice as mad. in and out the circular P:

rendezvous for the elite of Tunis on
hoi summer < venings. Many white
garden-embowered villas are situ-

ated there in the midst of olive
groves. The Bey usually resides,

there in a fine palace. Some lb" kilo-

meters southeast of Tunis are the
beautiful mountains of BoU Kornein,
from the summit of which a magni-
ficent view may be had of the ultra-

marine water-- of the Gulf of Tunis.
Of the capital city's population of

somewhat more than 202,000 in 1931,
the French were represented by 3,'y,-

600 persons (exclusive of army and
navy i, and Italy by 46,400. In the
entire country there were 91,427
French civilians, and 91,178 Italians.

I

inic ports
j

Cntil the census of 1931, the Italian
plied the mighty merchant fleet of < lenient in 'he whole country was
the sea-farine; Canaanites. Under somewhat in excess of the French,
the Barcas family (Hasdrubel, Hamil- Next to the capital, Sfax. Sousse, Hi-
car, Hannibal). Carthage was an im- zerta, and the holy Moslem city of
portan: center of wealth and com -

i
Kaisouan are the leading population

merce. with a population which has
j

centers.
been estimated variously between The growing of cereals (especial-
700,000 ami 1,000,000. Later the Ro- ly wheat and barley », the production
.mans, entering into the heritage of

| of olive- and dates, and the tending
I
tho Carthaginians, made these lands . r.f herds and flocks on grazing lands

|
that are now Tunisia a trranary of [ rovide occupations for many Tuni-

I

paramount importance. Extensive s ans. From the cork-oak
'

forests-
!
ruins of their ambitious projects are ; thousands of ton- of corks are bar-

that
j
still scattered over wide areas of the •' vesteo for shipment. Wines are im-

e a
,
country.

j
portant items in the country's out-

of ijos-.v::. leading psychiatrist will .peak m good musician if he had only been I With passing centuries the terri- i put.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

It cannot be too often repeated that
it is not helps, but
cilities, but difficulties,

men. Beethoven said of I

he had the stuff in hirr

;tac!es not fa-

:hat make
issini,

o make



High School "Highlights" Column
STONE—DAN FORTH TREASURE ISLAND" AT THE

UNIVERSITY

Classes < hoone Officers Wisely
Elections last Monday determined

the four officers for each of the four

classes, The most important as well

ax the most highly contested was that

of the President of the Senior Class.

Final check-ups, however, determined
that Joseph Cassidy was chosen by

j

his classmates to lead the graduating
class. Richard Leghorn wa- right at

Joseph's heels, for he lacked but sev-

en votes, while popular "Dave" Groa-
venor was stepping right along, poll-

ing two votes less than Leghorn.
John Hanlon was elected Vice Pres-

ident of the Senior Class by an over-

whelming majority. These two of-

ficers are well supported by Natalie

Stevens, a sport enthusiast, who was
elected Secretary ami Priscilla Dan-
forth who easily obtained the office of

Treasurer.
'1 he Senior Class knows that in

these four officers they have able

leaders and have faith in their com-
petence,

Tlie Juniors a!-o elected a fine

alate. For their President they have
Prank Provinzano, who has distin-

guished himself on the gridiron, bas-

ketball floor and baseball diamond.
He is hacked by (Catherine < i i 1 1 >• - r t

.

Sports.' Editor of the Highlights and
prominent in the girls' snorts. Nor-
tis Chevalier fills the office of Secre-

tary and Charles Kendrick, another
athlete, that of Treasurer.
The Sophomore presidency is held

by William Smith, treasurer of the

Red Cross Chapter; Barbara Hickey,

treasurer of the Dramatic Society,

holds the office of Vice President,

while George Manning tills the duties

of Secretary with Kenneth Gurney as

Treasurer.
The Freshmen have chosen for

their first lenders Russell Ellis, who
has distinguished himself already

with hi^ tennis racquet. The Vice

President is Betty Kendrick; Secre-

tary, Eleanor Green; Treasurer, Peter

Sibley.
All four classes have chosen their

leaders carefully and wisely for the

coming school year, and all the new-

leaders have pledged to fulfill their

•positions to the best of their ability.

White chrysanthemums, Simonian
ferns and evergreens made a most at-

five leaders in this class are Kather-
j \

r*ctiv* setting for the marriage of

ine Gilbert. Elaine Groves, Gertrude
Harwood, Robert Graham and Wil-
liam Gray. These leader.- have cho-

sen as their plays: "Torches," "Two
Crooks and a Lady." "The Valiant,"
"Allison's Lad," and "On Vengeance
Height," The rirst of these to be

produced will be "On Vengeance
Height." William Gray and his

group have set some time next week
as the date.

The fourth period class is getting

organized with Kirby Thwing, .Janet

Fuller, Dean Carleton and Jean W il-

son as the chosen leaders. Co-oper-

ation between the leaders in the two
classes has been urged and acted up-

on. As a result, some members of

one class will appear in a play pro-

duced by members of the other.

Political Rally to be Held Soon!
A most interesting assembly is be-

int; planned for Oct. 31. Mr. Graves

is organizing a group to debate be-

fore the school. Since Oct. 3] is on

the e'-e of state elections, the assem-

bly is designed along the nature of

a political rally. The subject of the

debate is: Resolved: American people

should elect national and state offi-

cials pledged t<* support the New
Deal.

The affirmative team i- made up of

Gertrude Kelley, Susan McGonigle,

ami Maty McManus. The negative

team consists of Dudley Bragdon,
lister Gustin and Edward Sherbune,

The presiding officer will lie Joseph

McNaliy. We will be able to bring

you more complete details of this

unusual program in a later issue.

that
from
Class

Office Notes
Word was received r -fitly

Frederick Sanborn, a graduate
Winchester High School in the

mI' 1930, and of Dartmouth College

last June, has been listed at Dart-

mouth as one of the "Men Attaining

High Scholasitc Distinction
"

Of the 11 hoys entering Harvard
College directly from Winchester
High School within the past few years

four of these 11 have graduated with

Cum Laude and two with Magna Cum
1 >aude,

Hujh School Calendar
Thursday, Oct. 11—-End first de-

ficiency period. Football rally. High-

lights on sale.

Friday. Oct. 12, Columbus Day—
Football game with Lexington, here.

Monday, Oct. 15—A. A. dance at

3 p. ni.

Tuesday, Oct. 16—Bank day.

Wednesday, Oct. 17—New- meet-

ing, Highlights.
Thursday, Oct. 1H—Chorus.
Friday, Oct. 19—Highlights on

sale. Dramatic Society story hour.

Hockey game at Stoneham.
Saturday. Oct. 20— Football league

game with Stoneham here.

Foot ball-Hockey Rally Fires School
Spirit

j

This morning, Oct. 11. the first A.

A, rally of the year filled the high

school auditorium with 700 students

•A'hose eyes are fixed on tomorrow and

whose hopes are high for a football

victory over Lexington High School
j

al Manchester Field tomorrow after

Fire Drill Held on Tuesdaj
The high school held its rirst tire

drill on Tuesday. The students filed

out in a very orderly way. one which

reflected credit on the school's sys-

tem. The wh.de drill took approxi-

mately four minutes. The next drill

will probably improve on this time,

as a result of two or three changes

n filing, suggested by observing

Tuesday's drill.

enthusiasm which was such

Dramatic Society Home Room
Representatives

The following student- have been

-, le, -ted as Home Room Representa-

tives o f the Dramatic Club. They

Will keep the school informed id" the

activities of the club and will be the

ones who will promote intensively all

i M:ss Anna Carolyn Danforth .,f Win-
chester to Everett Porter Stone of
Lexington, which took place last
Saturday evening in the Unitarian
Church. Rev. George Hale Reed, min-
ister of the church, performed the
ceremony at 8:o'> o'clock, and the
bride, who is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albion L. Danforth of Everett
avenue, was given ;n marriage by her
father. The music for the entrance
of the briiial party was played on the
organ by the church organist and choir
director. Kenneth W. Moffatt, win, al-
so played selection- upon the Downs
Memorial Chime of Bells.

Miss Danforth'- honor attendant
was her sister. Miss Marjorie Dan-
forth. and the bridesmaids were Miss
Elizabeth Chadwick of Winchester,
Mrs. Mary Armstrong Wilder of Cam-
bridge, Miss Virginia Flanders of Win-
chester, Mrs. Jeannette C. Harlow of
Wakefield, Miss Priscilla Goodman of
Bryn Mawr, Pa.: Miss Flora Haley of
Arlington. Miss Gretchen Stone and
Miss Elinor Davis, both of Winchester,

Irving Stone of Lexington was his

brother's best man and another In-oth-

er. Hewlett Stone, also of Lexington,
was an usher with Damon Valentine of
Lexington. Alex ('aider of Newton,
Warren Russell of Lexington, John
Bicknell and Roscoe Bicknell, both of
Worcester; Harry Damon of Winches-
ter and George Rates of Concord.
The bride wore a gown of blush

print satin, trimmed with rose point
hue and a veil of rose point. Her
flowers were white orchids, valley li-

lies and white gardenias. Her maid
of honor wore pansy blue velvet with
a hat to match and carried talisman
roses. The bridesmaids' frocks wore
also of velvet, Miss Chadwick and Mrs.
Wilder wearing American Beauty,
Mis- Flanders and Mi-- Goodman,
sapphire blue; Mrs. Harlow and Mis-
Davis, jade green: and Miss Stone and
Miss Haley, canary yellow. All the
bridesmaids wore hats to match their
frocks and carried roses in a match-
ing or contrasting shade.

After the ceremony a reception was
held from 9:30 until 1 o'clock at the
Winchester Country Club where the
decorations were chrysanthemums

I and roses. The bride's parent- and
sister assisted in receiving with the
bridegroom's mother. Mrs. George E.
Stone. Upon their return from a
wedding journey through the White
Mountains and Canada Mr. Stone and
his bride will live at 64 Harding toad

in Lexington where they will be at

home after Dec. 1.

The bride is a graduate of the
May School of Boston, the Oldfield's
School in Glencoe, Md.; and Miss Er-
skine's School. Boston. Mr. Stone,
who is the son of Mrs. George E.

Stone and the late Mr 1

. Stone of

Bloomfield street, Lexington, attend-

ed Choate School in Wallingford,
Conn., and is associated with Bergs
& Cobb Company of Woburn and Bos-

ton.

"Treasure Islands," world famous
j

Robert Louis Stevenson story of pi- i

rate adventure, will he shown at the
University Theater for four days
starting Sunday. In bringing th.-

'

book to the screen the major problem
was to retain the utmost fidelity in !

the plot and characters which have
\

been vividly impressed on the minds
;

of millions of readers b«,th young and
old. Dozens of adaptations were pre-

1

pared and then scrapped because they
did not expre.-s the full strength of
the Stevenson original. The result is

said to offer a literal translation of
the book to celluloid with a maximum
of realism and visual power. Wallace
Beery in the role of l»ng John Silver
is said to be an exact personification
of the hook character, and with Jackie
Cooper as Jim Hawkins, boy adven-
turer, the Stevenson atmosphere of
youth and the sparkle of new experi-
ence is assured. Included in the cast
are ,-uch notable players as Lionel
Barrymore, as Billy Bone-; Otto Kru-
ger, Lewis Stone. Nigel Bruce, "Chic"
Sale and dozens of others.
"Paris Interlude," the companion

feature adapted from the play, "All
Good Americans" co-features Madge
Evans and otto Kruger.
His wife wanted him to retire and

play a little hut all play and no work
make Will a wild boy. That, in brief,

i- the story of Will Rogers' latest pic-
ture, "Handy Andy," which star's
Thursday. Advance reports from the !

previews say this is the funniest com-
edy of his career. And the highlights
of the story hear this out. Will is get-
ting along comfortably in his drug
-tore, when hi- wife, Peggy Wood,
persuades him to sell nut. First he

;

takes up pigeon raising, but he has
to stop when his pets fly all over the

j

house. Next he takes up golf with
uproarious results. Then his wife and 1

daughter. Mary Carlisle, persuades]
him to attend the Mardi Gras in New
Orleans, That's when things really

|

begin to happen,
"The Defense Rests," the compan-

ion feature starring Jack Holt, is a
powerfully told and dramatic revela-
tion of the court-room exploits of a

j

brilliant, sensational seeking criminal I

lawyer.

MALDKN MYSTIC THEATRE

noon. If th

inspired by the rally this morning i- Dorothy

any criterion of the type of football

the team will play tomorrow, Win-
chester ought to annex its first league

if, rno with confidence.
The rally program:

Introductory Remarka . Orard Gnffney
School S..nir School

Held Hockej Prospect*
Manager Henrietta Garner i

Vi.1,1 Hockey Tableau Hy the Kirat Team
The Team Cant. Gretchen Cleave*

J

SonK "A Red Light" fly the SchoolWHS Koottmll Today . Coach Mansfield

Football Team Tableau By Var-ity Team
Thn Team Co-Capt. John Hanton
School S..ii>r By the Sch'*.l

activities: Eleanor Sharon,

(Hidden. Joseph McNaliy,

Martha" Kimball. Betty Hull, Norman I

Clarke. Patricia Croughwell, Martha,

Swanson, Norman Thornton Peter
|

Sibley Philip Drew. Pamelia Mitchell,
i

Jeanne Tufts, Stella Rogers, William

Abbott. Frances Glidden, Mary Alice

Mason, Cllristine Craven.

\\ . H. S. in Tennis I. inn-light

To the pounding of rain on 'he roof
play in the 26th semi-annual one set.

one day < ?) tennis tournament at the

Longwood Cricket Club progressed
indoors Saturday to an elimination of
all but six contestants, four of whom
hail from Winchester. The survivors

are Ruth Bernnard, Dorothy Bruno.
Shirley White and Katherine Gilbert,
V'us Cissy Madden and Evelyn Good-
rich, Winchester High School was
well represented. throughout the
whole tournament, however, and un-
der the direction and inspiration of
Mr, William S, Packer shows promise
of Keeping at the front of the young-
er tennis set of Greater Boston. Oth-
ers entered from W. H. S. in the tour-

nament were Dorothy Kleeb, Priscilla

Blaisdell, Suzanne '

Bee.!. Dorothy
Fitts, Barbara Kelley, Suzanne Glea-

80n, Jeanne Tufts and Allele Joy. If

weather permits, play will be resumed
and completed on Friday of this week.

Afternoon Dance Planned for Oct. 1"

The Paradise Rhythm Ramblers
have come to town! Whether or not

.

they are destined to equal the fame
of Cab Calloway or Guy Lombardo i!

is hard to say, At any rate their ap-
le.-i'atve with us is at an A. A. tea

dance to be given on Oct. 1">. The
admission is 15c except to you stu-

dents who are lucky enough to be in

.- hom ' room having a 100 per cent
A A membership. In that case you
will be admitted free of charge. To
get back to the orchestra —Ernest
Thompson and Dick Offutt are its ,

founders and according to hearsay it

consists of about eight pieces.

These dances are not a new inva-

sion of our school domain. One or

two were put on last year and even
Hither back, several the year before.

They have always proved profitable

and have gathered a good-sized crowd ,

of our socially-minded students.

Seme of the more wicked members
«»f the faculty attend these too, and
join in the fun. Come and see how
they act outside the class room. Doors
..pen at 8 p. m. See you there! Don't

fulget t( save a struggle for us.

Dexter Derb) Acquitted at ( lass-

room Trial

Last Tuesday the Junior General

English Class acquitted Dexter Der-

by of treason. The occasion was the

enacting of the trial of Charles par-

nay in Dickens' "Tale of Two Cities,"

The students held their performance

on the stage in the school auditorium,
j

This method of studying the story
(

enabled the class to realize all that I

Dickens had '•> know in order to

write such a dramatic account. Dex-

ter Derby made a splendid Darnay
and Arnold Morse as Mr. Lorry was
equally as good. Credit should be

given to Dons Carlson who had

charge of the stage setting and prop.

I erties. The interpretation of the va-

rious characters in the scene was as

follows:
Charlea Darnay D«eter Percy
His Honor the Judge Lyman Matth«w>

Attorney General Arthur Smith

Solicitor General RoU-rt Johnson
Mr Stryvet Martin Hanlcy, ArchUi Premon.1

Clerk ,»f Court Georite Abbott

Rover Ctv William Dunn
Sydney ("art. 01 George Dotttti

Mr Lorry Harry Eaton, Arnold Morae

I.ucie Manette N,>m» Chevalier, Theima Ball

Dr Manette Robert Hi^-ins, John Plumer
Two Goalera Robert Cuahman, Charlea Meek
A WtttieM tar ' Peterson

Jury Janet Hums. Dori- Carlson. Antoinette

I
Rania. Mary Griffith. Martha derrick,

1 Forbes Kelley, Robert Cuahman, Chariot

Meek

RANDOM OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

About the only thing a lot

do for a sprained ankle is to

of folk

limp.

The happiest place for a Winches-

terite to live is within his income.

A harking dog seldom bites, and a

blustering man never tights.

Where many
gether, there is

cars ar
human

parked to-

nterest also.

Interest in the town government
and issues is the cornerstone of Win-
chester's success as a community.

Generally, the fellow who wakes up
to find himself famous need not pin

bis faith to an alarm clock.

English Classes to Present Short

Plays
Mr. Keeney is turning his Junior

College English classes into dramatic
societies. Every year in connection

with the study of short plays these

4-lasses divide into groups and produce
7>t,\vs during class periods.

Th- first group of plays will be

According to one philosopher here

in fair Winchester optimistic resigna-

tion consists partly of an ability to i

regard even breaking even as a very
'

satisfactory substitute for getting
ahead.

.WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION
GAVE RECEPTION FOR

CYRUS DALLIN

Cyrus Dallin, noted American sculp-
tor, was guest of honor at a reception
and tea given by the Winchester Art
Association in the art gallery of the
Winchester Library last Sunday after-
noon, the occasion also serving as a
private view for members of the as-
sociation of 10 of Mr. Dallin's statues
which are to be for a time at the li-

brary on public exhibition. Mrs. Car-
lisle W, Burton acted as hostess.

Pouters were Mrs. Sylvester Taylor
and Mrs. Piske Bradford, assisted by
Miss Marjorie Hayden, Miss May
Thompson and Miss Betty Tucker.

There was an attendance of good
size and all who met and chatted with
Mr. Dallin were delighted with the

quiet charm and friendly manner of

the distinguished artist. With him
was Mr, Paul L. Crabtree of Win-
chester, treasurer of the Caproni Gal-
leries, Inc., a Boston firm having the
exclusive right to cast and distribute

Mr. Dallin's works. The models on
display at the Library are from the
Caproni Galleries.

Mr. Dallin was very ready to an-
swer questions about the models on
display, and while chatting with Mr.
James W. Russell told an interesting
story of the origin of his statue.

"Captured, but Not Conquered."
which depicts an American doughboy,
in the hands of the Germans, erect

with head proudly hack, checked for

the moment, but only waiting the op-

portunity to resume the struggle for
supremacy.
The model for the statue was one

of a group of captured Americans
whose pictures appeared and were
seen in a German magazine by Mr.
Dallin. So faithfully lifelike was his

reproduction that the statue upon be-

ing seen by an American Army offi-
,

cer was recognized as depicting one
| ^f^Eif,

of the soldiers in his command who
had been captured by the Boche.
The statue is superb with strength

showing in every line, from the jut of

the squared jaw to the set of the heavy
army boots. As a matter of fact all

of Air. Dallin's mo lels on display, with
possibly two exceptions, have a domi-
nating rugged virility that on first

,ight overshadows the inherent beau-
ty which becomes more and more ap-

parent as the eye grasps the delicate

detail SO faithfully portrayed.

The exhibit is one which will appeal
strongly to men and boys, and to all

lovers of the out-of-doors an 1 that i n

glamorous figure of our early history,

the American Indian.

A model of the much discussed sta-

tue of Paul Revere is on display, an
'equestrian statue of General Edwards,
j beloved "Daddy of the American V.

!
D.: as well as five Indian subjects, in-

j
eluding the universally beloved "Ap-

I peal to the Great Spirit," by which

Bing Crosby's new picture. "She
Loves Me Not," with an all-star sup-
porting cast that includes Miriam
Hopkins. Kitty Carlisle. Eddie Nu-
gent, Henry Stephenson. Judith Al-
len. Warren Hymer, George Barbier
and Vince Barnett will be the special
attraction the Mystic Theatre in Mai-
den will offer for seven days starting
Saturday. Miriam Hopkins [days a
night-club dancer who is witness to a

I murder. Afraid of both the gang-
sters and the police, the girl sneaks
into the College dormitory room of
Bing Crosby and Eddie Nugent. Wish-

,

ing to help the girl they disguise her

j

as a boy and hide her in the dormi-
: tory. One of the. student- whose

j

; father is a motion picture magnate
|

' tells the story at home. Scenting a 1

chance for great publicity they tell
'

the Dean what is going on and photo-
graph the girl. About the same time :

j

the gangsters arrive intent on tak-
,

j

ing the girl for a ride before -he talks
to the police. In addition to its fun

;
the film gives Bing Crosby a chance
to sine- four new hit tunes, and a duet

!

with Kitty Carli-le. with whom he is >

1 in love.

"The Human Side" starring Adolph
Menjou, Doris Kenyon and Betty
Lawton will he the second attraction I

on the t.ill starting Saturday. This is
I

one of the most satisfying comedy 1

1
dramas in recent months. Menjou is

,

cast as an irresponsible theatrical!
1 producer who is married to Doris

j

Kenyon. They have four children and
;

the wife never knows when she will
j

h«Ve sufficient money to meet her
bills. In his business Menjou meets
many women who profess fit fall in !

love with him. One in particular, i

Betty Lawton. wants him to leave his I

wife an marry her. Then the wife 1

attracted the attention of a million-
j

aire, played by Reginald Owen, who
wants her to leave her worthless hus- !

j

band and marry her. In the end it

is the children who swing the balance
'

and reunite the couple.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Shirley Temple, Gary Cooper and
Carole Lombard in "Now and For-
ever." plus Constance Bennett and
Frederic March in "The Affairs of
Cellini" s the exceptionally tine pro-
gram the big Granada Theatre in

1
Maiden will offer starting Saturday.

I

"Now and Forever" is a story warm
I
in its human qualities and appeal.

1 dealing with a reckless scapegrace
I

who brings his little daughter into

I

his adventurous and erratic life. Gary-
Cooper plays the father and Shirley-

is the child. The climax is

brought on bv the 1 heft of a jeweled
necklace at the home of a wealthy-
woman in Paris, while Cooper. Carole
Lombard and Shirley Temple are
guests.

"The Affairs of Cellini." presents
Frederic March as the greatest gold-
smith, the greatest liar and the great-
est lover in the world. The picture
is filled with laughs and confines it-

self to the irresistible scapegrace's
compassioned pursuit of his beautiful
but dumb model. Fay Wray, and his
amorous escapades with the Duchess
of Florence, played by Constance Ben-

t: who conducts her affairs under
the very nose of her hen-pecked hus-
band, played hy Frank Morgan. Af-
ter an hilarious scene in which un-
known to each other, the Duke and
Duchess entertain their respective
light o' love in adjoining chambers,
Cellini carries off his model.

is k'

h

given by the second period class. The ivides.

While it is true that the Lord pro-

vides the great trouble seems to he
that so many persons in and out of

Winchester find themselves bitterly

dissatisfied with the way He pro-

Dallin
one. A fin

Lindbergh and 8

martyred John
cxjliK't onrl ind

istS

it and in

versatility.

lown to almost every
•ad of Col. Charles
splendid study of the
Brown round out the
cate clearly the art-

Mrs. j,,hn F. Stackpole and Mrs.
Harold F. Meyer of Buzzards Bay and

• Winchester were recent guests a t I was notified that

i Chalfonte-Haddon Hall. Atlantic City, been recovered.

I^ist Sunday morning at 1:45 Pa-
trolman Clarence Dunbury of the Po-
lio- Department, while on' duty in the
square, noticed an automobile, the
registration of which had been given
out as stolen, headed along Main
street toward Medford. He notified
Headquarters where Lieut. John A.
Harrold had the news flashed out
over the radio. At 2:24 headquarters

the machine had

ttlttte

OTHER FEATURES AT A Cr P MARKETS

BONELESS

SMALL, FANCY MILK-FED

LARGE— 5 TO 5 ' 2 POUNDS

CHICKENS
CHUCK ROAST
FOWL
MIDDLE RIB corned be"

SIRLOIN ROAST >
>

Hamburg n 1 5 C

Calves Liver i« 33 c

Beef Liver 2 i* 21 c

23'

29c

ROASTING

pound
^

pound

each 59 c

pound J

pound
/yQc

I

FISH SPECIALS

I ib pkg

I ltl.sH

HALIBUT
riNKER

MACKEREL
MEDll'M

OYSTERS

Ib. 23c

Ib. 7c

pt. 25c

bROWINp .WITH IMIiltHftl R 75 YE AR 5

Continuing our

ANNIVERSARY
Sale of A&P

COF
These three coffees differ only in flavor, the quality of

each is the same the highest. Specially priced this week

EIGHT O'CLOCK
RED CIRCLE
BOKAR

pound J QC

pound 2 1
C

pound

BUTTER Silverbrook 2 Pound *

EGGS Wildmere selected 2 dozcn

D/N-W" A TACC Maine Green Mf. 100 lbrU I A I UbJ 15 ; 15c bag

CHEESE White or Colored pound

57e

49c

99e

19e

" CHATEAU "

Plain or Pimento

PALMOLIVE SOAP
BORDEN'S CHEESE
BRILLO
SCOTTISSUE
BAKER S EXTRACTS
GORTON S riadv-to-fry CODFISH
B fir M BEANS
B Cr M CLAMS

UTENSIL CLEANSER

5 "arc 23 c

package

3 packages 23'

3 23'
bottle 29'

2 25c

2 can, 29c

2 cans 23 c

=on sale at all A & P Food Stores=
SUNNYFIELD HAMS 25 c

WILDMERE SHOULDERS 16 c

KELLOCG S CORN FLAKES
PILLSBURY'S BRAN
CIDER VINEGAR JS«23c
SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER
ENCORE MACARONI Mm
WHITE HOUSE Evap. MILK

3 packages \ 9C

package \ ^C

gallon iar 43*
2 « pound

3 8 ounce 1 Qr
pkgi i

4 ^11 cans 23 6

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES AT A&P FOOD STORES

medium
headsICEBERG LETTUCE 2

YORK APPLES £ffif 4*-*
SWEET POTATOES 10 Poun,s23e

SPSNACH 3 pounds 13c

BEETS or CARROTS 2 bunches 9c

13 e

17e

Swansdown Cake Flour 27 e

Baker's Cocoa
Baker's Chocolate premium

POatUm THE CEREAL BEVERAGE

Post Bran Flakes

l/j pound tin J 0C

Vi pound 27r
cake

4 02 tin 25c
package 11c

A&P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENGLAND
ANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co

The police were notitieil tnat be-
!
tween 9:30 and 10 o'clock last Sun-
day forenoon, a boy'- bicycle wa<

|
stolen from the side en'rance to the
First Congregational Church.

Tax Collector Nathaniel M, Nich-
ols, told the Star that $41,000 in real
estate taxes wen- collected during
the first week following the mailing
of the bills.
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Helen Miley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Henry Miley of the Parkway,
a student at Boston University's Col-

lege of Practical Arts and Letters, has

been accepted as a member of the

college orchestra.

WINCHESTER TRl'HT COMPANY
In compliant* with the requirement* of

Chapter 590, Section 40, Act* of 1*0*. a»

amended by Chapter 491, Section 6 Act* of

litoy. ami by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of

14*12, notue U hereby given at the loss of

pass-boos No. 1171.
G. DW1GHT CABOT, Trea-urer

n2fc-3t

(OMMON WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To the hetrt-at-Jaw, next of kin. creditors,

ami all other persons interested the estate

of Margaret J Watu late of Winchester In

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has l*-«n presented
to Mini Court t.j ^raril a Utter of adminis-
tration on the estate of -aid deceased to Mary
Watts of Woburn in the 1 ounty of Middlesex,
without giving a surety on her bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro*

J

bate Court to t>e held at Cambridge, in said I

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-second I

day of October A. D 1984, at ten o'clock in
|

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
j

why the same should not he granted.
And the petitioner i» hereby directed to

Kiye public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to he one day at least before said
\

Court
I

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
j

Judire of sunt Court, this twenty-ninth day of

Beptembei in the year one thousand nine
|

hundred and thirty. four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register j

jjjjy A Ce-.bridge Institution

Univ ersity
Theatre

Harvard 5<fuar*. "•mbrij(t M*8S

AN INOPPORTUNE MOMEXT

That was the thought uppermost
in the mind of a young woman who
chose to throw an "empty bottle from

I an automobile just as it chanced a
, police car. in which Chief William H.
j
Rogers and Ser>rt. Thomas F. Cassi-
dy were riding, was following her

1 machine along Bacon street.

I

Throwing glass onto a street is not
j
considered good form by the local
authorities who pulied up beside the
young woman's car and ordered its

driver, a Woburn man. to stop. Ex-

planations were made and apologies
offered, but the Chief and Sergeant
refused to be placated. The young
woman's name and address were tak-
en for further reference.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
By virlje of the iwwer of sale cc

in a certain morttfaye deed Kiven by
A. Whittington to Williams H James et
Trustees under the will of George M. D. LesTg,
dated June 14. ll'liu. and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deed*, book
4371, paye it.', for u breach of the condition
contained in -aid mortgage deed and for the

I
purpose of (,,itt!"sinK the same, will be sold

' at public auction ujsm the premises on Mon-
|

day. the twenty-second day of October, A. D.
1 11*34. at nine o'clock in the forenoon all and
1 singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage deed and therein described as follow) :

A certain tract or parcel
buildings thereon situated

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage u«ed
given by James H. Carr to Winchester Trust
Company dated Juiy 7. IvSl, recorded v. an
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 5S74.

FEDERAL EMERGENCY EDUCA-
TIONAL PROGRAM

announce

COOKING IMPROVED

i'age >, f,jr hreach of the conditions of saui
j
IS approved,

mortgage and for the purikaw "1 foreclosing . The grantir

The School Committee
that the Federal Emergency Relief I in
Administration has made a grant of
funds to Massachusetts for the pur-
pose of continuing the Emergency Ed-
ucational Program. Winchester, of
course, will receive its allotment if
an Emergency Educational Program

the same will be sold at public auctu-n on tri.

Premises hereinafter described on Wednesday
October J4, 1H^4, at nine u Clock in the fore
noon, all and singular the premises c> nveyed
by sjtid mortgage deed and ihert-,n substan-
tially deserdied as follows- "A certain p

makes possit
teachers out

g of Federal funds
teach. ng positions for

"The last three-quarters of a cen-
tury hav e seen greater improvement

he methods o! cooking than ali tho
previous centuries of human history,"
says famed restaurateur. George
Rector, who is writing a series of
articles for the 7oth anniversary cele-
bration of the Great Atlantic Pa-

(

cific Tea Company. In the first
article, which deals with the 1850's-

Rector Bays, "In the late 50's,
e cooking range was invented to

Mi

others not norn,a,ly
P!^ed teac? I ^J!? of the brick"oV^Af

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2:15— Evening 7 :0« and 8:15

Now r E

MINI. CROSBY and
MIRIAM HOPKINS in

"SHE LOVES ME NOT"
uIh>

I ' * i w . ti Kolii niton » n <l M a rv A M or in

"The Man With Two Faces"
tree Lifts Saturdaj Vile

"THE NOTORIOUS SOPHIE

LANG"
with r.ERTRTDE MICHAEL. PAl'L
< AVANAI GH and LEON ERROL

- also

"Romance in the Rain"
with Rotter Pryor and Heather Angrl

Thum. Kri Sat., Oct Is. 1'.'. Jo

CONSTANT K BENNETT and
I HKIIKKK MAK( H in

"THE AFFAIRS OF CELLINI"
a Ino

"Charlie Chan's Courage"
«ilh Warnrr OlanH

CHILDREN'S PERFORMANCE

Friday Morning, Oct. 12

Columbus Day

AT 10 O'CLOCK

Treasure Island
IMan a real family party on the

holiday and bring t hi' kiddies.

Reserved seats 50c

I n reserved
(hildren 15c Adults 25c

ntained
George

|
eel of land with the buildings ami improve-
ments thereon, including al. furnaces tuat-
ers. rai.tfc*. manleU. Kas and electric liirnt

fixture?, and all other h.Mure- of whatever
kind or nature contained or hereinafter in-
stalled in Mm] building!! situated in Win-
chester. Middlesex County. Massachusetts, tw-
in* shuwn as Lots 43 and 41 and part of Lot
45 on "I'lan of buildintr lots in Winchester
belonging to J. B. Judkins, Josiab How.,, en-
gineer, dated July I, Ki and recorded with
Midd.e.-e\ South Lii.-trict Deeds, end •>: H,-.n
1816, -aid u.ts together being bounded and in-

land with the
|
scribed a.-- follow.- ; South a>terl> by Hinn-

WinehesU-r. laml Avenue one hundred 1 1#0 J feet; N^rtn-
Middlesex County. Massachusetts, shown on I easterly by Lot 42 and par - of Lot 4

a plan entitled I'lan of Lot owned by L. V.
Nile*. Winchester. C. H. Gannett C E., dated
Nov. 14, moM" recorded in Middlesex South
District Deeds, Hook 1S4W, bounded and de-
scribed as follows:

Beginning on the Westerly side of Wi*.d-
side Koad at a point two hundred and forty-
eight |248 J feet Northerly from lot rnarkiii
'"part lot 11" on -aid plan; thence turning
Westerly and running along pond as shown
on said plan about one hundred and seventy-
eight >17ci feet to a stone wall; thence turn-
ing and running Southwesterly along stone I

trict Deeds, Book 34T4. Page 48U
wail seventy i7u* feet as shown on said plan ; 3743, I'age 431 resiiectlveiy, S*i
thence turning ami running Southerly one from William K. Connor to sai
hundred and seventy-eight 1178) feet as ! Carr dated Jan. 4. 11)18 anil re,

shown on said plan to lot marked "part lot I
»aid Deeds, Book 89S8. I'age 491

11" on -aid plan; thence turning and run- title see Probate of the estati
ning Easterly along said lot marked eleven, 1 A. Carr, Middlesex Probates N

be-

but who is competent to impart his
knowledge or skill to others interest-

ing land now or formerly of relix J. t ai r.
I

t-'^> ' s likewise eligible. Tills person,
one hundred forty-tour and s 10 ti44.6j feet . I also, must be in financial need The
Northwesterly by the remaining portion of subjects, activities, or skills, 'whichsaid Lot 40, being land now or formerly of ___„ ! . . , . '

'

said Felix J. I arr, one hundred (1001 feet; ,

ma > taught are therefore quite va-
Southwesttrly by Hancock Street, one hun- i ried.
ired f.. r ty-,.„e (i4ii i.-et. Containing 14.276 1 persons in financial need, and who

ter this change was raaid. Coal re-

some subject, skill, or actSj f5 jSSdt?tf As and' °£t
U

\

W M"
which there is a demand, and who are I "Food, havf iuS 2SL»

K
a%

in .inanc.al need. Thus, for example. I tinues Mr. Rector! "nS ordy have
01

*,
great variety of new foods been in-
troduced, decade by decade, but 1U0lemana old standbys have been ereatlv ,mtor an adult class in French. A per- proved and made avai ableIh /Va"?son, on the other hand, who may never 1 round In looking th, ,V ."

have taught in school, or wL has
| [he old cool:toX*™*L%™e

°

never been trained especially to teach. - find all of them give direct£ for
roasting coffee and curing ham. These

era who are competent u
activity

i IV

for example,
a person competent to teach French,
and who is ;n financial need, would be
eligible, provided then' was n ri»mnnri

were home operations in the ."m's.
"1 also find many recipes for mak-

ing •mock' dishes. Apparently soma
ol the families were forced

f

l -4 1 1 teet. Containing 14,276 I

square feet more or less. Hereby conveying
i

>

the .-an,- premises conveyed to May A, Carr believe they are competent to teach
by Francis P. Adams and Susan 1'. Adams by
deed dated September 14, 1909 and Oct.
1911! and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

aud Book

. to tiso
suostitutes if they wanted to .-.nvo
money. Dandelion coffee is one ef
the horrible concoctions which 1 dis-

some subject or skill, even thoughij SSe^iy^thaf irSZt TlU','V "

they have neither taught nor been JSn^hS 2h«W»S S nigh"

»

trained to teach, may apply at the of-
aiso deed I

fice of the Superintendent of Schools.
Mar> A. Administration Building, church
rded with
lor my

f sail! Mary
158.698. Said

hundred (2001 feet to Woodside Koad : premises are subject to Building Line estab-

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. l>:.c Eve. 3.1c

WEEK OF OCTOBER 14

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

WILL ROGERS in

"HANDY ANDY"

"Wild Gold"
John Holes, t'laire Trevor

Wednesday ami Thurs lay

"DESIRABLE"
with GEORGE BRENT and

JEAN Mil

R

plus

"Down to Their Last

Yacht"
Polly Moran. Mary Boland

K it* h en w are Tree in Ladles

Wednesday and Thur<da>

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

W EEK OF OCT. I i

Sun.. Mon.. l ues.. Wed,

"Charlie Chan's

Courage'
Starring WARNER OLAND

WILL ROGERS in

"HANDY ANDY"

Friday nm\ Saturday

"DRAGON MURDER CASE"
«iih WARREN WILLIAM and

MARGARET LINDSAY

Slim Summerville, Zasu Tilts in

"Their Big Moment"

II

Thurs., l"ri.. Sat.

JOHN B8LES in

Wild Gold"

"MAN WITH TWO FACES"
Starring

EDWARD ROBINSON

Now Playing

"She Learned About

Sailors"

and

"Harold Teen"

Friday, Columbus Day
font inuous 2 to 11 P. M.

thence turning and running Northerly by said
Woodside l("ad t«,> hundred and forty-eutht
1248) feet t.. point i>f bettinning. Said lut

1

contains forty-eiitht thuunaml, four hundred
) and fifty (48,4501 square feet. For sources of
title see fullnu'iriir conveyances to me [Cieiirge

A. Whittington | : i. e , Deed "f Charles A.
,
Kills dateii Nov. •;, 1806 ami recorded with
said Deeds Book 328'i Patri' 419: ami ih'eil of

I Louville \'. Niles dated September 16, l'.'ua

I recorded with sanl Deeds.
These premises will be m,lil subject to all

I unpaid taxi.-, tax titles, and other municipal
1 liens, if any.

Three hundred dollars i$;<n<i.(ilii be re-
quired to be paid by the purchaser in cash at
the time and place of sale, th, balance of the
purchase price to paid within ten (lui
days thereafter upon the delivery of the deed,
at the office of the mortgagees, 68 Devonshire
St.. Boston, Mass, Room 1106, Other terms
anil conditions will be stated at the time and
(dace of sale,

WILLIAMS B. JAMES
KALFH EC J0SI.IN
K WINTHROP II \LL

Trustees u w (;»H>rtre M. 1). Ia'bit

Sept. 2<\, li*34 s^s-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
NOTICE

lished i,y the Town of Winchester by Taking
duly recorded with said Deeds." Said prem*
iseH will be sold subject to all unpaid taxes,
tax titles assessments or othir municipal
liens $100,00 in cash will be required to
la* paid at thp time of the sale and the ba-
lance to lie paid within ten (10) days from
the date of sale at Koom B10, 10 State Street.
Uiieton. Mass. Other particulars made known
at time of sale. Winchester '1 rust Company,
mortgagee and present holder, by O Dwight
Cabot. Treasurer. For further information
Bpply to Winchester Trust Company, Win-
chester, Mass. >2*-3t

treet. The superintendent will be
very willing to confer at once with
anyone who might be interested.

ol2-2t

REVEALS HIS FAITH IN BUSI-
NESS MEN

1 don't doubt it. 1 should think it.

would produce an inclination to sleep
all day."

Mr. Rector gives the instructions
for making dandelion coffee, "pre-
sented so that if you ever come across
it. you will know what to avoid. Wash
roots carefully, without removing the
In-own skin, since this contributes
much to the aroma which so strong-

i

ly resembles coffee. Cut roots into
Evidence of the faith ol* the late small pieces and roast them In-own

Daniel B. Badger, of E, B. Badger & and crisp. Grind and prepare it as
Sons Company, in the essential integ- you would coffee, boiling a few win
rity of business men was revealed yes- utes.

terday in a memorandum found among
j

"A mock apple pie is another of
his papers. 'the fearful foods of the 50's, I: was
The memorandum was in a package made of soda crackers, sugar. \yat< r

containing unpaid promissory notes
1

egg, and lemon. I would like to meet
and obligations, and carried the nota- just one man who ever tasted it,"
tion "All poor business men. They did says Mr, Rector in conclusion

ty

V

Xia«ed.
n

°f
Winche,t*r ln Mid CouB" not intend to stick me." -1 hope 1 am not giving the idea

WHfcREAS, certain Instruments purport-
j

Such faith in the integrity of the that cookery had sunk to a low level
inn to be the last win and testament and one

|
average man is necessary for business in the 50's for that is not true (even

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To the heirs-at-lav
er persons inter

OF MASSAI ll r setts
PROBATE COURT

, next of kin and all oth-
i in the estate of Emms

•odid .f s ;i j,i de d hi presented recovery, it was emphasized by George though one cook hook does recom-
who'V-rVhaV' ;.';,::rs" I,

-

. aS^tll <' B
J"!

f0rd ° f 1° S&te «
treeh wno re - »" »<' perfumery for seasoning fish),

the wi annexed may be i-sue-il to him, or to lated the story to I he Herald vestcr- They had some mighty attractive
some other suitable person, the executor named

|
rjgy

< .sounding delicacies. One of thorn in

particular appeals to my ear. and L

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:01 Evening 7:4»

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Katurdsv Matinee Z— Evening 15

Kri. Sat . Oct 13 13

i hililrrn n Matinee Saturda)
EDNA MA\ OU%'ER ami

JAMES CLEASON in

"MURDER ON THE
BLACKBOARD"
KVV WALKER and

JACQUELINE WELLS in

"HAPPY LANDING"
( lomed) (,U«i«ate Set Saturda>

Sun. Mon. Tuee., Oct 14, 16, 16

HELEN TWELVETREES and
DONALD WOODS in

"SHE WAS A LADY"
PAUL Lt'KAS sml LEILA HYAMS in

"SING SUMMER SING"
N ew s

W. Thi

KliN AI D > HI.M \N and
l.t IRETTA VOUNG In

"BULLDOG DRUMM0ND
STRIKES BACK"
GUY ROBERTSON and

IRENE WAKE in

"KING KELLY OF THE
U. S. A."

JOHN HOLES and
t LAIRE TREVOR in

"WILD GOLD"
STUART ERWIN and
PERT KELTON in

"BACHELOR BAIT"
N'e« « Comedy

Coming Attractions "Handy Andy."
"Black Moun." "Of Human Bondacr"

MALDEN THEATRES

CRAIMADA
Starts.Sat.. Oct. l'?t h— 7 Days

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
Garj Cooper, Carol Lombard in

"NOW AND FOREVER"
CONSTANCT BENNETT and

FREDERIC MARCH in

"AFFAIRS OF CELLINI"

Ends Friday. Oct. 12th

Ann Harding in

"Fountain"

"Ladies Should Listen"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Oct. 13th— 7 Day-;

BING CROSBY and
MIRIAM HOPKINS in

"SHE LOVES ME NOT"
ADOLPH MKNJOl and
DORIS K ENYON in

"THE HUMAN SIDE"

Ends Friday. Oct. 12th

Handd Lloyd in

"Cat's Paw"

"Romance in the Rain"

ORPHEUIY!

Ily virtue and in execution •>( the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortvave aiven
by Frank R, Black and Virginia 1'. lilaok.
husband and wife, as tenants hy the entirety,
to The prudential insurance Company of
America, a New Jersey corporation, dated
October 26 1»81, and recorded with Middlesex

l South District lJeeds, Book 5608, Page 898,
:
of which mortgage the undersigned i* the
present rudder i,t breach of the conditions of
said mortgage, and for the purpose of fore-
closing the -iime will he sold at Public Aue-

]

ti«.n on October ll'i, H»84, at 10:00 o'clock A.
, M. "n the premises, all ami singular the

j

premises described in said mortgage t»' wit : .

Certain Real Estate situated in Winches-
j

ter, Middlesex County, Massachusetts with
j

!
the buildings thereon, heinir the premises now :

I known as and numbered .1 Bverell Road, and
!
lo'invr als.. shown as Lot I I on plan entitled

: "Plan of Lots Winchester, Mass., Turkcr Hol-
1 brook, hlrik.''r. April 14 1928" recorded with '

.
Middlesex South Dlst. Deeds, in Bosk 5228,

'

Page 814, bounded and described as follows:
NORTHEASTERLY by Everell Koad.

fifteen and HI lmi (16.18) feet, and hy a
line curving more to the east, one hun-

|

(Ired twenty-eight and ti; 100 i12(-.42i

SOUTHEASTERLY hy Lot 15 as shov, n
on said |.|an, ninety1-four and 16 100
(94.16) feet:

SOUTHWESTERLY hy Lot :i:! as shown
on said plan, eighty-one and 92 100 (81.92)
feet :

NORTHWESTERLY hy Lot 34 as shown
on said i'lan, sixty-three and 41 100
(63.411 feet;
Containing 9248 square feet of land.
Subject to restrictions of record so far as

now in force and applicable, and subject to
a building line a- established hy the Town of

,
Winchester, and set forth in Instrument re-

i corded with said deeds in Hook 5083 Page
4!I4.

[ lleinvr the same premises conveyed to me
I

hy deed of Minnie 1.. Dodge to lie recorded

I

herewith.
And for the consideration aforesaid 'he

I said grantor grants unto the grantee herein
Ins additional security hereunder all the usual
.
landlord's fixtures, including laundry, kitchen

|
and gas -loves, gas and electric fixtures,

j

screens and screen doors, window shades, out-
side window-, storm doors and awnings, if

|

any, now or hereafter on or belonging to
j
said premises.

I

TERMS OF SALE:
Said premises will he sold subject to any

|

and all unpaid tuxes and assessments, tax
• sale- and tax titles, if any there are. FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS (8500.J in cash will

I he required to he paid hy the purchaser at

I
the time and plai f sale, anil the balance

j
iii ten days at the office of Curtis H. Water-
man, ll"! Pemberton Bldg., Boston Massa-

I

chusetts,

I

Other term- to he announced at the sale.
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OP AMERICA

Present holder of said mortgage.

in said will having declined to accept the .

trust.

You are hereby cited to appear ut a Tro-
j

bate Court to he held at ('amhridire, in said I

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth
day 'f October A. I). 1934, at ten o'clock in i

j
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why 'he same should not U> granted.
And said petitioner Is hereby directed t«

j
i.*ive public notice thereof, hy publishing this

!

citation once in each wetk, for three succes-

I

sive (reeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
i paper published in Winchester the last pub
lication to lie one day at least before said
Court, and i.y mailing, postpaid, or deliver- i onst ration as Usual
in^ i. copy of this citation to all known per- (jutp
sons interested in the estate, fourteen days

!

at hast before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of Octo- I

her in the year one thousand nine hundred
|

and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
o5-3t | use a "third class

The firsl monthly meeting of the 1 expect it to please my palate. 'Pick
Winchester Highlands Unit of the led Nasturtium Seed.'" Mr. Rector
Middlesex County Extension Service gives the directions which he found
will be held Monday. Oct. l"i at J p. in an old magazine: "'Gather seeds
in. at the Second Congregational when green and not fully grown, dn>|>

Church, Winchester Highlands. Miss into vinegar as you gather them.
Marie E. Wells, Home Demonstration Scald whole in vinegar, and bottle.'

Agent wilt present the subject of Nasturtiums will Ik- planted on tho
The Packed Lunch" and give a dem- Hector acres next spring in both

Please, note the
J
window boxes.
"One old dessert I ran across is a

fine illu-tration of bow times have

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Kecistrars of Voters will be in
session al the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
da>s during October 1934:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9—2 to 5
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10—2 to
.") P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16—2 to 5
P. M. and 7:10 to 9 I'. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17-12
o'clock no«in to 10 I*. M.

APPLICATION for GARAGE LICENSE changed." Mr. Rector states, "Hert

TO TI1K VIauO ',,r-

la

^T.r!;
::

i MhN'
;

.il '* : '0ne P'nt \'< ?™*™ whip 'Mil
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER; The under- stilt. <mo ounce ot isinglass boiled ano

|
slimed respectfully petitions for a Hcensi to strained in about one pint of watci

private Karaite to I.,. -;m- untj] reduced to h-ilf 'i ninl Foni
ated or, it Crescent Road and numbered 1* reuucea to n.in a pine four
thereon, for the keepint-' of gasoline in not ounces ot suuar; one Vanilla .'.fl-u:

more than two motor vehicles therein.
Said Harare is proposed to in- located at

shown on the plan filed herewith.
I hereby certify that 1 am the sole owner

of the premises and that the names and ad-
dresses of all owners of land abuttinu the
-nine are as follow s

:

Alfred •:. Ihu r 58 Weditemere Avenue, I

Henry (1. Hay. 30 Ml. Pleasant Street; Ellen
I C, Foley, 26 Ml Pleasant Street: Joseeh w
I Bartlett, Newton. Mass.; Dorothy N Mauldln,

j
Greenville S. C ;, Marguerite !' Jones, i'

,
LakcVieW Terrace.

i A l HERINE I. I KENl II

|
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men Oct. », 1984. On the foreitoinK petition
jit is herehy ORDERED: 'hut a public loar-

|
intt thereon held on Mon, iay. the !!2nd day

]

I of October 1 934, at 7:4.1 p. m. in the Select-

j
men's Room in the Town Hall BuildinR and

I that notice thereof be iriven by the Clerk of

I this Hoard (al tin* expense of the applicant),

j
l>y publishing a copy of sunt p tition, together

]
with this order, in the "Winchester Star a!

; least seven days before said date and by the
' applicant by registered mail, not icss than

J
seven days prior to <atd hearing to i.ll owners
of real estate abutting on the land or. which
the license applied for is proposed to 1.. exer-
cised,
A true copy.

Attest:
DONAl I) l(. W MJC.H,

Clerk of Selectmen

stir in cream when isinglass gee! •

blood heat. Then mould and eat with
whipped cream." And in those day
the only way of whipping cream was
With a three tilled folk.

"In th.e firsl place I doubt that
many people today would wan! to use
a pin: of cream in a dessert. And I

don*t believe thai many home cooks
would ge| enthusiastic over the idea
of reducing a pint of isinglass to half
a pint in order to get what We know
today as gelatine."

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS TOWN

will cease Wednesday, October 17,
Hy Curtis II Waterman, Attorney lf»;|4 a t 111 o'clock p. "m„ after which

,
flclal 1Inquire at

:

Stnt't & Company, Inc.,

186 Devonshire Street,
Boston, Massachusetts

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HTSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT

"I o the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of
Oaniel H. Badger, otherwise known a- I) l:

Badger late of Winchester in -aid County,
deces aed.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument ; irpi •-

ing to lie the last will and testament of .-aid

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by kSraetut H. Badger and Louis
C, Doyle who pray that letter- testamentary
may la* issued to them, the executors therein

wil. without giving a surety on the.r of-

The first regular meeting of tint

Fortnightly will he on Monday, Oct-.
22 at 2:30 p. m. at Fortnightly Head-
quarters, There will he a reception
to new members, with tea and a so-
cial hour. The program will Ik fur-

' nisheii by the Varsity Club Quartet
of Huston and the Music Committee
deserves especial congratulations for
havinir secured so line an entertain-
ment for this, the first nieetinjr of the

j
year, The quartet is composed of

|

Clifton Johnson, tenor; George
i Wheeler, tenor; Ralph Tailby, hari-
i

tone; Robert Isensee, bass.
: .Many Fortnightly members have
;

beard these artists before, and will

!

rejoice in the opportunity of welcom-
;
ing them to Winchester on Oct. 22.

Now Plavintr

"KING KELLY OF THE
U. S. A."

with Guy Robertson, Kdgar Ken-
nedy and Irene Ware

NOAH BEERY, Jr. in

"TAILSPIN TOMMY"
Mon., Tuos.. Weil.. Oct. 15, 16, 17

VIRGINIA BRUCE and
COLIN CLIVE in

"JANE EYRE"
JOAN LOWELL in

"THE ADVENTURE GIRL"
Mat.— Adults 15c, Children 10c

Evening— All Seats 25c

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:15

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0112

(hildren 10c AnUime

Kri. Sat., Oct. 12. 13

FAY WKAY and
PAUL LL'KAS in

"THE COUNTESS OF
MONTE CRIST0"
RAY WALKER and

JACQUELINE WELLS in

"HAPPY LANDING"

Sun. Men. Tiles.. Oct. 14. 16, 16

DIANA WYNYARD and
( OLIN CLIVE in

"ONE MORE RIVER"
TIM MrCOY and

EVALYN KN API* in

"A MAN'S GAME"

W«.i. Thurs., Oct. i: If

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. and
COLLEEN MooRK in

"SUCCESS AT ANY PRICE"
HELEN TWELVETREES and

DONALD woods in

"SHE WAS A LADY"

EVENING -SHOW STARTS AT 7:45

no names will he added to the voting
list until after the election on Novem-
ber 6, 1934.

Every man or woman whose name

lonils.

said
ninth

You are hereby cited o, at ar :»t

bate Court to he held ut Cambridtri

.

County of Middles x ,,n the t »•••».

day of October A I) 1934, at ten o'cli

in th»» forenoon t»» shov cause, if nny >

have, why the nam*' should not he pranti A
And said petitioners ar.- hereby directed to i

notice thereof, bj publishing this j
endingr, Thursday, Oct. 1

!
if r.ot on the voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear *l

v*

in person before the Registrars of ^teekTin"^' wiTheVt!
r

^T.T.«
Voters at_ the session above men- ! paper published in Winchester thi .... • it.

tinned. Each man must present a i

''cation to be one day at least before said
j

tax bill or notice from the Collector I

^"" r,
• }i

y m" ,,i "'f
-

n* delivering J. A. Lara
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-

|
f„££uS| b'the^^rt.X" -t \

''" v,
:

r
' "t

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-
sued permits for alterations and tho
erection of buildings on the property

j

owned by the following for the week

iNfnri* said I

Witm ^s. JOHN C. LEGG \T
Judr*' of said Court, tli-

October in the y*»r "n,- thou;
drill and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Rea-istcr

o!2-3t

Esuuire, Eirnt
iphth day of
mil nini.' hin-

sessors that he was assessed as a res-
ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or tr.at he became
a resident of Winchester at least six
months prior to the next election.
Each man rnu^t also have been a res-
ident of Massachusetts for at least
one year i>rior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their
own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
re- pects.

I according to law. deposes and says that he is

The Assessors will be in session at I
'he owner of the Winchester Star and thai

their office to receive applications for «h«.?°II<**"'« to the best of his

assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration as listed above.

STATEMENT 0 1 THE OWNERSHIP
MANAGEMENT. CIRCUI VTION, ET( 1U-
yUlRED BY THE ACT of CONGRESS Ol-

AUGUST 24. 1912 of The Winchester Stai
published weekly at Winchester, Ma--., for
October I, 1984. state of Massachusetts,
County of Middlesex, SS.

Before me, a Notary in and for the s*ao
and county aforesaid, personally appeared
Theo. P. Wilson, who, hiiiiii^' U-, n duly sworti

G, and R, Luongo, Winchester—al-
teration and addition to present
dwelling at 4(1 Florence street.

A. Laraway. Winchester—to re-
roof with tire resistant

roofing at 17 Park street.

Frank M. Russell, Winchester—re-
shingle part of roof on dwelling at. :»

Ravenscroft road.
A. Titilah. Winchester—wreck and

remove present porch on dwelling at
''.'.< Railroad avenue.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE J. BARBARO.
KATHERINE P. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrar? of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

September 14, 1934
sl4-5t

and tielief. a true statement of the wrnership,
management, ,-tr. of th,. aforesaid publica-
tion for the date shown In the al»»\e caption,
required by the Art of August 24. 1812. em-
l«»lied in section 411. Postal Laws and Reitu-
lation«. printed on the reverse of this form,
to wit !

1, That the namw ami addre-i>,^ „f the
I ublii>her. editor, manatririr <-dit, r. and busi-
ness manat'er--i are: Publisher Theo P W
son, Winchester, Mass. Editor Theo P. Wil-
son. Winchester, Ma.-s. Managing Editor
Theo P. Wilson Winchester. Mast Buj
Manaver. Theo. p. Wilson, Winchester Ma -

2. That the owner Is The,-, p. Wilson.
Winchester. M,',-.-.

S. That the known bondholders, nr rtt-awee*
and other •"curity holders owning or holding
1 i*r rent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other .securities are; None

THEO. P WILSON, Editor
Sworn to an<! subscribed l»-f-,re me ti.i-

tth day of October
GEORGE H LOCHMANMy commission expires May is, y_. ,

(Seal)

The following Contagious Diseases
wen- reported to the Board of Health
for week ending Thursday, Oct. 4:

C'rmh
Chicken Pox 1

Doy Bite 2
.Maurice Dinneen, Ajfent

The Battleship Maine
The Battleship Maine arrived at

Havana on thp morning of January 25
and remained at anchor, In a sp''t

designated by Spanish authorities, un-

til February 15, when America pot

Its first great thrill of uar. At 9:40
that night the ship was blown dp.

The cause of the explosion has not
been determined to this day.

The Baltimore Oriole
The Baltimore oriole Is so called

because the colors of the male, orange
and black, were those of Lord Balti-
more.
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.

— ALSO —
Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

! a ddlegrams
! THE NEW PARTY GAME
' By Admiral Christopher Jettison

I

i With thirteen hilarious illustrations by Carl Rose—$1.50

I Now For Sale at

! Mary Spaulding's Bookshop

BUILDINQ PERMITS GRANTED

30 THOMPSON ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. 1810
|

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FUEL Oil-
every
your
Petro
Win.

Kind
A grade of oil for

burner. See u- about
season's supply. Agents for

leum Heat & Power Co. Tel.

0162. Parker & Lane Co.

B. May of Sheffield

Rev

REV. JACOB RUSSELL

Jacob

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

si perfect haircut, now Joe, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building, aul7-tf

Prof. Frederick H. Norton, expert

navigator of Kayak-, now knows
exact ly how th

frequently fei

spiil w'

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

HEATER CLEANING. We have
at your service trained men who do
first class work with vacuum sys-

tem. Price reas
olos. .]. F. Winn
New Hampton

"Hennie" Knowltc

inable.

& Co.

Prep,
n. one

the
I.

a

•MTnoon
of Mys
with an eye
pained a yoiii

W&S Seated

watching the

Sudden tierce

damage, and

ss adapt enthusiasts
as the result of a

ok last Sunday af-

ne too warm waters
Professor Norton,

to safety, had accom-
g friend to the lake and
quietly in his kayak
other paddling about. A
KUst of wind did the

the Professor couldn't

lei's all time football gt
6—0 victory over Montp
my last Saturday afterni

"Joe" Flaherty former

have been mure wet, even at Conomo,
The drenching, however, did not pie-

vent his appearance later in the af-

ternoon at the reception to Cyrus
Dallin at the art room of the library

Jind there was nothing in his manner
indicate the misfortune, so recent-

ly experienced.

Emma J. Prince, chiropodist, Mas-
isue.se, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
«ll.-..">. Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s28-tf

A large delegation of friends and
former parishioners of Rev, Fr. Jo-

seph M. Fitzgibbons, pastor of the

newly created Arlington-Belmont pa- [damage nor injuries reported.

Tel. Win.

coached by
if Winches-
iats, won a

(Her Acade-
on with big
Winchester

All-Middlesex guard in the lineup of
the Vermont school.

Rev. and Mrs. Dwight W. Hadley
of Glengarry were recent guests at

the Williams Inn, favorite gathering
place of college people in Williams-
town.

Kan-. 'in K. Smith. Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ransom E, Smith of Cabot
street, is attending Manlius School,
well known military and college
preparatory school at Manlius, N. V.

Mrs. Harold .Meyer and Mrs. John
Stackpole were guests last week at
the Hotel Ludy, Atlantic City.

A F.ud sedan driven by Francis I.

Courtney of J Eaton court figured in

a slight collision on upper Main street

Saturday evening with a Hudson se-

dan. dr;ven. by Peggy Travers of i

Upland road. There was neither

Russell. B6, retired

clergyman and former pastor of the

New Hope Baptist Church, died Sun-

dav. Oct. 7 in New York City, where

he" had been living for the past two

Mrs. Marcu- B. May of Sheffield
yC

jjev Mr Russell was one of the

;

road has gone to Baltimore for a few I

foun(jers ami the first pastor of the
' da>:-

, „ , , ,,- Second Baptist Society in Winches-
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Worthen and

whjch £rgt mt . t m t h,. old Wash-
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Butler are spend-

; t Sl, n ,, ol 1)Ulkling on Cross street
.

holiday week-end at White-
a
«
d laU , r became tht. New Hope Bap-

,

. . n .... „ ,; tist Society. He was the organizer of I

Mrs. Daniel r . Barnard
d avenue are spending the '

Day week-end at Melvin
H.

The Building Commissioner has
sued permits for alterations aid the
erection of buildings on the property i

owned by the following for week end-
ing, Wednesday, Oct. 10: •

M r s. Noonan, Winchester — r e-

shint'le dwelling at 7 Nelson street.

Geortre Plude. W inchester — r e-

shintile roof of dwelling at 20 Mystic
avenue.

Catherine I.. French, Winchester

—

new private jraratre at 17 Crescent
road.
Georpe Foreman. Winchester— re-

shinple roof of dwelling at 22 Nelson
street.

George Plude, Winchester—add a

new dormor window on dwelling at

20 Mystic avenue.

Guinea Fifi Largest Rodent*
The largest rodents thnt esist to,lay

are the capybaraa, which are ^tant

guinea pips that sometimes grow to

weigh over 100 pounds.

America * Adult Education

Only 5 per cent of America's adult

population have a mental use of

twelve years or less, despite World

war draft tisures to the contrary.

inK the
face, N. II

Mr. an.l

of Westlai
( 'olumbus
Village, X
The job

from • 'am!
line has
wh
str

Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Special

SIO PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
560 Main Street W inchester

Tel. W in. 0517
__,

MERLE LOUISE FERGUSON
Pupil »f latt* Ereretl E, Truettf. Vlhcrt W.

Sno* ami Knurr Session-*

Instruction in Piano, Organ

and Harmony
WATERFIEI.D 111 II DIM.. ROOM 10

Phone S.im.nwl 898S-M o5-St*

of resurfacing Pond street

bridge street to the Woburn
Keen completed anil those

have had occasion to ride over the

et have spoken highly of the man-

rish, attended the big bridge

dancing party in aid of -he new
rish la-i Friday evening in the

lington Town Hull.

Anna M. Phillips, Registered
ropodist. Call Mystic
pointmcnt. Office, 325
llcdford, Mass.

Early Sundaj mornin
Janies E, Farrell of th

pai I ment not iced parked i

street over the Med ford line

mobile, the driver of which
viously stopped at Symmes
ask him the way to West
Officer Farrell called tin

lire and went to the car

and
pa-
Ar-

1 Chi-
ir ap-
street,

o5-2t*

i! rolman
dice De-
i Grove
an auto-
had pre-

:orner to

Medford.
Medford Po-
himself, find-

050 f.

Main

r. P
1'.

ang th'' operator asleep on 'he

.-.eat. Tlie car was registered t>

ter M. Bacon of Somerville am
in charge of Robert Ramsey of

back
Les-

i was
Ster-

ling, whose license to operate bad

expired. Ramsey told conflicting

stories, according to Officer Farrell,

who turned the case over to the Med-
.ford police upon their arrival.

Cool nights and chill) mornings
ar« here. He ready with a supply of

•wood t'oi your fireplace. Parker &
Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

Lasl Sunday evening Patrolman
John II. Boyle discovered that dur-

ing the day a large pane of c.lass had

been broken at the building on upper
Mam street formerly occupied by

Bonnell Motors.

Many a mouth watered in the cen-

ter Monday morning as their owners"

eyes followed 12 huge truck loads of

I»eer and ale from a northern brew-

pry wheel through town on their way
to Boston, The trucks and kejrs were
decorated with pumpkins and corn-

-.t.alks and a band was seated on an

open truck behind the leader. Eight

small trucks, owned by the same
brewery, followed the heavily laden

lavi'i'v machine-;.

Mrs. Percy Bugbee gave a tea

'Tuesday afternoon at her home on

Symmes road m honor of Mrs.

Campbell Ross and Mrs. Herbert

Boss,
ers.

hnus
were
Price
Mrs.

recent brides id' hi

Cut flowers mail
' decorations ami
Mrs. Harold Bun

f two broth-
attractive

the pourers
ee. Mrs. T.

Wilson. Mrs. Frank Booth and
Clark Collins. Assisting the

pourers were Mrs. Malcolm Lees,

Airs. Stewart Stearns, Mrs, Warren
Maynard, Mrs. Warren Goddu, Mrs.

Carl F.aton and Mrs. Fester Walker.
For Sale at the Thrift Shop, a

bea n it'll! antique walnut double bed.

Miss Mary Hoyden of Central street

a student at Bennington College, Ben-

nington, Vt.. spent the past week-end

in Winchester.

We carry "Genuine Franklin" coal

in Egg, Stove, and Nut sizes, J. F.

Winn & Co, Win. 0108.

Mrs. Frances Mayo returned to her

borne "n Norwood street Tuesday af-

ter a short visit in New York City.

Mrs. Irving R. MacDonald of Nor-
wood street has been visiting in

Northampton, where she formerly at-

tended Smith College,

Mr. William Edlefson of Cabot

Street has left for his annual hunting
trip in Maine.

Mrs.. Albert Spencer of Cabot street

is entertaining her sister. Miss Flor-

vOTiee Clough of Concord. N. H.

Mr and Mrs. Harry A. Goddard of

Wolcott road are > njoying two weeks
at Waterville, N. H., where they are

registered at Waterville Inn.

A resident of Fells road reporte
to the police Saturday 'hat her
car which she had left the evening
before narked in front id' the Chris-
tian Science Church, had been badly
marked up with soap and chalk be-
tween 7:.",u and 9:30 o'clock.

Tlie will of the late Daniel B. Bad-
ger was tiled this week, disposing of
an estate estimated at $190,000.
.lames Murphy of Winchester receives
$5000 and Helen Lee $1000. They are
spoken of in the will as faithful and
constant servants. A trust fund of
$10,000 is created, the income id'

which is t.) be divided equally between
Lillian (I. and Emma K. Chapman of

Ashmont, and on their deaths the
money ams to several charities. The
residue of the estate goes to the wid-
ow anil three sons. Louis C. Doyle of
Newtonville and R. B. Badger of Win-
chester are nominated as executors.

Mr. George W. Fitch of Oxford
street, who is at the Winchester Hos-
pital recovering from an operation,
is reported a- much improved.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan P. R i of
Sheffield west were recent guests at
the Williams Inn. Williamstown.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. F. Hopper have
returned to their home on Wildwood
street ;;fter Spending September at
the Bethel Inn at Rebel, Me.

Don't forget the Thrift Shop when
you clean house. We make daily col-
lections. Lucy P. Burnham, chair-
man, rel. Win. 0920.

_
Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Dabney of

Framingham Center are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son,
John Baldwin Dabney. on Sept. 26 at

•he Framingham Hospital. Mr. Dab-
ney is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
IV Dubtey of Manchester road.

The Winchester College club will

have ic guest night on Friday, Oct.
2fi at 8 o'clock at the home of Mr.
.'ere Downs. Dr. Alfred F. Stearns,
formerly headmaster of Phillips-An-
tlover will speak on ••Youth, Yester-
day at d Today."

Mrs. Howard C, Mason and her
daughter, Miss Frances Mason of

Lloyd street, who have been spending
the summer a* Steuben. Me. are now
visiting the Century of Progress Ex-
position in Chicago, From there they
will go on to visit relatives at Boone,
Iowa, and then to Wilmington, Del.,

ner in which it was done,
Patrolman Clarence Dunbury of the

Police Department began his annual'

vacation this week.
James Flaherty, known locally as

"Five Yards" and one of the speediest

halfbacks in semi-pro football ranks,

has been elected Captain of the strong

West Medford A. A. eleven for the

coming season. Gnazio "Nutsy" Ami-!
co and Gordon "Punk" Cummings are

Winchester boys who play with "Jim-

ma" on the West Medford team, "Joe"

Quigley being prevented from return- I

ing to the A. A. lineup this season by

his police work in the Fells.

Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons, I

former assistant pastor of St. Mary's !

ra
.

ine

Church and recently appointed pastor

of the new parish which includes part

of St. Agnes in Arlington and St. Jo-

seph's in Belmont, i- making irreat

progress toward the erection of the

church, a beautiful site having been
|

selected at the junction of Lake -treet

with the new Concord Boulevard in

Arlington. A monster penny sale, of i

which Mrs. J. C. Shea of Lakehill ave-

nue, Arlington, is chairman, is to be I

held for the benefit of the new parish

Robbins Memorial Town Hall. Ar-

the Mystic Baptist Sunday School

Convention, the largest negro Sunday

School convention in Massachusetts,

embracing many local parishes.

Horn in Virginia of slave parents.

Rev. Mr. Russell's struggle tor im-

provement and education was a hard

,,ne Through his own efforts he was

graduated from Petersburg Semin-

ary near Richmond, Va. and tor some

years was both a minister and school

teacher in the rural districts of that

ta
tRev. Mr. Russell came to Winches-

ter from Scanton. Pa. in 1897 and in

addition to his pastoral duties here

he was employed by the United Shoe

Machinery Co. He left Winchester

when the company removed to

ly, but later returned and

home here until about two

when he went to New

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street. Winchester Phone Win. 0340, 1019

Bever-
made his

years ago
York to make

his nonie with his children there

He leaves two daughters,

Genevieve Robinson and Mrs.

Meyers and a son. Winfred

sell, all of New York, the last

being associated with

partment of the New
brarv. There are

Mrs.
Lor-
Rus-

named
the Art De-

York Public Li-

also two grand-

I children, Peggy and Jane Meyers.

|
The funeral was held Thursday af-

ternoon in the New Hope Baptist

Church with the pastor. Rev. William

H. Smith, officiating. Interment was

in Wildwood Cemetery.

MASONIC

FOR RENT
HEATED TW0-R00M APARTMENT with kitchenette,

$40 a month.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M, 0917-M

OFFICERS INSTALLED

Kich-

d cou-
of r>4

m .

lington, at 8 o'clock Thursday evening,

Oct. IX.

While turning into a parking space

on Mt. Vernon street in front of

ardson's Market Tuesday, a For

pe, driven by Arthur E. Green

Garfield street, Cambridge, was in col-

lision with a Chevrolet sedan, regis-

tered to Louise DeLuca of 57 Fair-

mount street. Arlington. The Chevro-

let was parked in front of the market

and was locked. The damage done

was slight and no one was injured.

Lester R. Moulton of Melrose,

died Monday, was the father of

ter R. Moulton, Jr. of this town.

Mrs. Clarence Chambcrland of Wa
ter .-treet was hostess for

ing of the Inter Nos
Wednesday evening.

'

Winchester Grange. 343, P. of H.,

held its first "Presiding Officers ,

Night" Tuesday evening in Lyceum

Hall, opening the fall season. Visit- ,

ing masters tilled the chairs and con-

ducted a most interesting meeting,

after which there was an entertain-

ment and refreshments.

The officers of William Parkman
Lodge, A. F. & A. M. were installed

at the regular meeting held Tuesday
evening at the Masonic apartments.

The installing officer was Rt. Wor,

who
Les-

the meet-
Club of Woburn

Harris M. Richmond, past district

deputy Grand Master of the Somer-
ville Sixth Masonic District, assisted

by Wor. J. Henry Miley as Marshal.
' The officers installed w ere ;

W M Hurry N. Squires, Jr.

s w Dr. John R. Wallace
J, W, Kinftman P, Cass

Treasurer Adna E. Smallpy
Secretary Ernest R. Euatta

Chanlain R. W. G. Hopper
Marshal Harrie Y. Nutter
s I) w. Allan Wilde
J. I>. Arthur S. Holllns
8. 8. Francis K. Himth
J S. Leroy M .Ionian

i. S. Parker Htilbrook
Tyler D C, Piikerinu

On behalf of thv lodge the Senior
Warden presented the Master with a
past master's jewel and the Junior

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

t mm- mm- «»-^-^»<<«

Kell
FURNITURE

ey & Hawes Co.
AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER I

1
W ai d

ter's.

'ii pr<

apron.

sented him a past mas-

MRS. IMOGENE M
DEAD

GUNTER

NEAR HOME THEATRES

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Mon. Tuea. Wed

Oct IB IS "The Notorious Sonnie Lann

and "Romance in the Rain." Thurs

s.it Oct. is 19, 20, 'The Affairs

Hnl" an.l "Charlie Chan's Couraye.

u 2. Even inK at T ami f MB.

( AMBRIDGE UN1VERSITV Pri. Sat.

12. 13, "The Fountain ami

d.-r Case." Sun. M"n. Tit

IS, 1H. IT. "Trcasurt

Interlude." Thurs.

20, "Handy
Continuous

Fri.

of ('el-

Mat i-

"Dragon Mur-
Wed., Oct. H.

Island" anil "Paris

Fri. Sat.. Oot. is. 19,

Andy" anil The Defense Rests."

! t„ 11 p. m.

Services were hel

8, at the chapel in

tery, Everett, for

( iunter, who diet"

the home
Garfield J

I on Monday, Oct.

Woodlawn feme-
Mrs. Imogene M.

n Friday, Oct. at

f her daughter, Mrs. J. A.
innotte, in Brunswick, Me.

PIANO MOVERS
SINCE 1877 .

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too S

small to receive our prompt attention. i

PACKERS AND SHIFTERS
|

CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET i

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W j
my4-tf I

where they will visit Mr, and Mrs. J,

Danforth Hush, the former Annette
Mason, before returning to spend the
winter in Winchester.

Captain Ernest Welseh, U. S. A., re-

tired, with Mrs. Welseh, whose home is

•'i Arizona, has been visiting his

brother, Mr. George Welseh, proprie-
tor of the Winchester Conservatories.

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Gallagher of
Russell read are the parents of a son

bom Oct. 5 at the Winchester Hospi-
tal. Mrs. Gallagher was before her

marriage Miss Anastasia Dooley of

Middlesex street.

First Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Winchester, Mass.. extends an espec-

ially cordial invitation to Winchester
residents to attend the free public lec-

ture on Christian Science which is to

be given in the Town Hall on Friday
evening, Oct. U' at 8 p. m. o5-2t

Marriage intentions have been tiled

with the Town Clerk by George New-
ton Proctor, 3rd of :!7 Cabot street and
Rose Gordon Stearns of 3.".". Buekmin-
ster road. Brookline.

MA I.DEN GRANADA .lays rtartinB.Sat,

.

Oct 13. "Now and Forever and Affairs i

of Cellini." Continuous 1 :4.r. to 11 p. a.
,

MYSTIC T days starting; Sat. Oct, lb.
|

She Loves Me Not" and "The Human .

Side." Continuous 1:48 t.> 11 P. W. i

ORFHEUM Fri. Sat., Oct, 12. 13. K«w
|

K, !!.>• "I" the U. S. A " ami "Tailspin Time -

nn " Mon, Tuea. Wed., Oct. 15. I*.
•.;

'•Jane Eyre" and "The Adventure Girl. '

Continuoua i :« t,. ll i .
m.

MEDFORD MEDFORD In. Sat., Oct. 1!

continuoua I :45 to 11 p. m Oct, IS. sh

1 earned About Women" and "Harold reen.

Mon Tuea, Wed., Oct, 14, IB, 1". I"

"Handy
I*. 19

Mrs. ( iunter was the widow of Dr.
|

I

i Adolphus B. Gunter, who for 25 years : |

!
prior to his death in 1901 was a prom-

\

|
; inent physician of Charlestown. I .

For many years Mrs. Gunter has !

been a frequent visitor in Winchester
|
i

i at the homes of her daughters, Mrs. 1 x

!
.John P, Dabney and Mrs. Elmer L.

| \

Derby. Besides her three daughters
she is survived by a son, Channing B.

(iunter, and by 11 grandchildren and
three great grandchildren.

NEWSY 1'ARAGRAPHS

sun An-
20.

Oct.
and
Oet

matinee

"Charlie Chan's Courage" and

riy
" Thurs Fri Sat. Oct,

"Wild Gold" and "Man With Tw. Fac™.

Matin** a' 2 Evening at 7. Sunday con

tinuou» :i to II p. m.
STONE'HAM STONEHAM Fn. _ Sat.,

12 is "Murder "n the Blackboard

"Happy Landing." Sun. Mon. Tuea..

14, 15. t«. "She Was A Lady
Sinner Sinsr." Wed. Thurs..

"BulldOK Prummonil Strikes

"Kinn Kelts "f the U. 8. A."

"Wild Gold" anil "HHi-h-tor

at 2, Evening at T:45. Sunday

WAKEFIELD WAKEFIELD- Fri

1" is. "The Counteaa i>f Monte

8-40 9:10; "Happy Landing" at

Sun. Men Tuea., Oct, 14, IS. 16,

River" at 8:80, 9: A Mans Game at -:.»

7:.r,i. Sunday matinee at 2:45, Evenini

at 7:45. Wed, Thurs.. Oe
res.s at Any Price " at 3

Was A Lady" at 2:24, T:54.

WOBURN STRAND Sun. Mon. Tuea. Oct,

It 15 16, "Handy Andy" ami "Wild Gold

W'.-.l Thur- Oct 17 1" "Deairable" ami

"Down t.. Their Last Yacht " Fri Sat

Oet 19. 20, "Dragon Murder Case ami

"Th-ir nit M."n.".t ." Matinee at J. Even-

ing at 7 and 8 tl5. Saturday continuoua

to 11 p. m. Sunday continuoua

p. m.

! The Fire Department was called at

I !):4S Wednesday evening to the home
of Mrs. ('. J. Murray on Elmwood ave-

nue where a gas stove tipped over and

broke off a pipe. At 4:1-1 Thursday
i
morning Box 14o was sounded for two
haystacks on fire at the Thompson
farm on Ridge street.

Last night's matches in the Com-
munity Bowling League on the Win-

»nd "Sinn ' chester Alleys resulted in Fella Plumb-

°u u"
7, l

*i
inl^ winning three out of four from the

Fri Oct T' Elks. Legion taking three nut of four

nait." ' Matinee I from the Sons of Italy. St. Mary's
taking three out of four from Atlan-

tic Gelatine and K. of C. taking three

out of four from the Town Team.

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

Sat., Oct
Cristn" at

2 :24, 7 :f,4.

"One More

t. 17. 1H.

:45, 9:15; 'She

Temperature* Vary Widely

The noon at noon is hotter than

Polling water, but at night its tempera-

ture falls to several hundred decrees

below zero.

SMALL HOUSE of attractive type for sale or to let,

large living room with fireplace, three chambers, tiled

bath, open screened porch and garage.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1 525

•lMf

S to 11

•

B
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LADIES' WINTER WEIGHT FOREST MILLS UNDERWEAR IN STOCK

BLANKETS, SPREADS. SHEETS, PILLOW SLIPS, SOFA PILLOWS

S!LK AND WOOL SCARFS, SHOULDERETTES, SWEATERS, BED JACKETS

LADIES' FINE KID GLOVES AND MEN'S GENUINE PIG-SKIN GLOVES

ARROW STIFF COLLARS AND VAN HEUSEN SOFT COLLARS

ISABEL HINT WYMAN'S

VITAKIST
Facial Creams

Sold at

BE V FYS PHARMACY
WINCHESTER DRUG CO.

j«29-tf

au24-tf

Forest Mills Underwear and

Gordon Hose
THIS WEEK we have made a special showing of Forest Mills

Jersey Underwear; Vests and Snuiriries, in all cotton and cotton
and wool.

ALSO WOMEN'S All Silk and Silk and Wool Hose in all the new
fall shades.

CHILDREN'S Cotton and Wool Hose in lonir, three-quarter lenuth
and shorts, in a large variety of styles and at popular prices.

WE ARE already show ins Christmas Cards and Wrappings in $1
package* and Juvenile < ards at ~>()c package.

WE STILL are selling plenty of • Weave-its" with yarns or silks
to go with them.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN, 067 1 -W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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High School "Highlights" Column

Banking Improves
Bunking this week was very good

with the school reaching the highest

per cent so far this year. Thirteen
rooms attained 100 per cent and the

per cent of the school was 98.05. All

the Junior and Senior rooms and
three Freshman and three Sophomore
rooms received 100 per cent. About
ID cents was hanked per person.

"Highlights" Congratulates School

Principal on Birthday
The issue of the school paper which

appeared today was specially dedicat-

ed to Wade L. Grindle in recognition

»jf his 45th hirthday.

The first column on the front page

contained an interesting write-up em-
phasizing the accomplishments for

which Mr. Grindle is largely respon-

sible in his lo years at Winchester
High School.
On the editorial page and general

news page appeared other articles

equally appreciative. Perhaps most
interesting of all W89 an original

story written by a football enthusiast

and friend of Mr. Grindle's, dealing

with the latter's enthusiasm for the

fall sport a- played by his own Alma
Mater, Bates College.

Robert Thornton introduced the speak-
ers. Mary Elizabeth Hall gave an
account of the voyage of "Christopher
Columbus." Barbara Mickey present-

ed Rudyard Kipling's "Elephant
Child." "Nora at the Country Club"
was ably portrayed by Stella Rogers.

"Little Black Sambo" with illustra-

tions brought back many old memories
of the nursery with Dorothy (il id-

den's aid. Eugenia Beppard told "Of
Selecting Wall Paper," and "Mud
Pies." Norris Chevalier amused us
with "Sadie Selects Some Shoes." and
Eleanor Green, the only freshman,
presented "Hepy's Alarm Clock" by
Harold Littleton, Jr.

SALVATION ARMY APPEAL

Senior ( lass Met Wednesday. Oct. 17

On Wednesday morning, Joseph

Cassidy presided over the first meet-

ing of the Senior Class, held under

the direction of Miss Parker, the Sen-

ior Class adviser. Natalie Stevens,

secretary, and Priscilla Danforth,

"Highlights" Promises Floor Show at

Afternoon Dance
The members ,,f the "Highlights"

staff have put their heads together to

I formulate a plan to make some money.
The first product of their efforts is

to be an afternoon .lance. They have

chosen Nov. as the date, and already

the program is under construction.

There will he several features, among
which will be a floor show. Those of

you who saw the Vau-devil Show,
put on by the Athletic Association

I

last year, will remember Harriet Pil-

\

kington, a limber tap-dancer. She
has consented to co-operate with the

"Highlights" and do a dance in he

tl
• show. Something has been said

about singing. Several boys, among
trem Lester Gustin, will perhaps do

j

a song or so. And then—well, wait

:

and see.

The annual appeal of the Salvation
Army to the residents of this vicinity-

swept into activity today with the
naming of the local chairman and
committee to carry on the work of

the drive this year.
During the past several year* the

Army has efficiently met the constant-
ly increasing demands upon its serv-

ices. It has strained its resources to

the utmost in providing food. fuel,

shelter and clothing to those in dis-

tress.

This call upon the services of the
Army has placed a heavy burden up-
on its finances so that the necessity
of a generous response to this an-
nual appeal is paramount if the Corps
Army officers will be able and ready
to serve as in the past.

The work of the Army for the past
year has been carried on under un-
precedented circumstances, due to

the scarcity of tunds with which to

finance its humanitarian endeavors.
The requirements of a large number
cf the needy have been met by a clos-

er contact with poverty in all its

forms combined with a most strin-

gent economy among Army officials.

The uniformed and credentialed col-

lectors for the Salavat ion Army are
now making a house to house can-

tory so that each res-

an opportunity of as-

kers of tin- Army to

vork during the com-

LEGIONNAIRES HELD
ATION

INSTALL-

asurer, read short reports written The sponsors hope to entertains a

and treasurer last
;

large crowd at this event and promise
all comers a good time.

by our secretary

year.
Robert Thornton, Richard Elliott,

George Billman, Nancy Jackson, Nan-

cy Hall and Dorothy Glidden were

elected as the six members on the

Junior-Senior Class play Committee.

vas of this ten
ident may have
sisting the wo
continue their w

ing year.
These solicitor

full uniform id'

anil are equipped
by the chairman
committee
collector i

< are dressed in the

the Salvation Army
with a letter signed
of the local appeal

Besides this letter each
[uipped with a personal

Orchestra

Under the capable direction of Miss

Tennant, supervisor of music of the

Winchester school-, the High School

Ail of these six members have proved
|
Orchestra met and h. !<l its first re-

themselves to be capable leaders dur- hearsal of the season during the bank-

ing their four years in high school and ing period Tuesday and laid plans for

1 identification pass on which a pic-

I

ture of the bearers is attached.
Harry T. Winn has accepted the

i chairmanship of the Winchester Ad-
be assisted by
of prominent

the play will undoubtedly be a suc-

cess under their guidance. It is es-

sential that the play be held earlier

this year in the hope- of receiving

more support on this important pro-

ject than that given in former years.

The plans for a Junior-Senior Prom.

Class Night and the class gift rest

upon the outcome of this play, which

Will be given for the public on either

Dec. 7 or 8. More about this in the

near future.

the coming year.

The tentative personnel of the Mu-
sical Club includes the following mem-
bers, most of whom attended the first

meeting:
Trumpets N I Inrke, R. Whorf, S. Lamp-

son, M. Glidden <i Moulton
Saxophone) R. Brown, R. Armstrong, R.

Hull.

Trombone "Bob" Dotten
Frenrh Horn l> Glidden
Clarinet! ti. Abbott, <1 Stone
Drum* C. Cunningham, J

Science Club Selects Officers—Richard
Elliott, President

The excellence and smoothness of

the functioning of any organization

depends greatly upon those people

who are selected to offices in the club.

The Science Club feels that they have

a very efficient and excellent execu-

tive board, which was chosen by the

members on Wednesday. Oct. 10.

Richard Elliott now presides as the

president of the organization. Richard

Leghorn is vice president, Dorothy

Glidden is secretary, and Eleanor Sha-

ron is treasurer. Later a few people,

who will be selected by the organiza-

tion, will be given positions on the

Executive Board. These people, al-

Vlolina P. Danforth,
A i rii«t rang

Piano Dorothy Kleeb

M
Car

\ isorj Hoard and will

a committee composed
local men and women.

(i. Dwight Cabot of the Winchester
Trust Company will act in the capa-

city of treasurer during the appeal.

Among the well known residents

who are giving their time and efforts

towards the success of this campaign
are the following members of the Ap-
peal Committee: Charles P. Downer,
Wade L. Grindle, Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley, George H. Lochman, James

i J. Quinn, Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton,
Leslie J. Scott. Mabel W. Stinson. T.

Price Wilson and Mrs. Walter W.
Miley, Winship.

I

though tin

in bringin
the plans

Executive
nominated

ifflce, will aid

;

: about and carrying out

if the Science Club. The
Board members will be

and voted for at the corn-

School Typists Increasing Speed
The Senior typists are taking a se- I

lies of weekly speed tests under the
guidance of Miss Bronson. The time
limit is It) minutes. F.aeh class is di-

vided into groups according to their

speed. Those in ('lass A are allowed
a standard of 50 words to a minute.
This apparently was a stiff goal to

reach at the first, as no one was in

the A group. However. 11 were in

the B. The second achievement test

brought better results, demonstrating
the improvement made by means of

these contests. The following made
Class A: Barbara Marchant with f>7

words, Christine Russo, oil; and Vir-

ginia Carlson, 53 words.

TO SHOW UNUSUAL PICTURES

The pictures which Dr. Charles H.
Tozier is to show during his travel-

ogue, "Around the Matterhorn of the

Canadian Rockies and the Gardens of
Victoria, B. C." in the town hall

Thursday evening. Oct, l2">, at 8:L">

have not previously been shown any-
where, and are of surpassing beauty
in their natural colors.

They were taken by the veteran
traveler and photographer during the

past summer after a series of adven-
tures that in themselves constitute an
absorbing narrative.

It is impossible to describe the beau-

ty of the gardens of Victoria, unusual
climatic and natural conditions com

McCarthy New Commander

John H. McCarthy, for the pa-t

year senior vice commander, was
elected the eleventh Commander of

Winchester Post, '.'7. American Le-
gion, at the annual meeting and elec-

tion of officers in the Post Head-
quarters Wednesda" evening.

Department Vice Commander John
H. Walsh of Waltham. who is also

president of the Waltham Chamber
of Commerce, was the installing of-

ficer, assisted by County Sergeant-at-
Arms Sullivan, captain of the Water-
town Drill Team.
The installation was held immedi-

ately following the election and the

following officers were installed:
Commandrr John H McCarthy
Senior Vice Commander Otis E. Alley

junior Vice Commander Stafford Rogeri
Adjutant—William Rune) I Carroll

Mnance Officer Conrad S. Larson
Chaplain Vincent P. Clark*..

Historian—Patrick T. Foley
Executive Committee Kinvrman IV Cass.

J. Kin in Colpritt, <;.tm1i1 l>. Curtis, John P.

Fitzgerald, John A Ho,. kin-. Richard W Mc-
Adams, Iah* I). Mellett. Jo*iph Santo. Revel]

H. B Smith. Raymond S. Wilkins
Delegates to County ami State Convention

John II McCarthy, Patrick T. Foley, King-
man Iv Cass,

Alternate IMttfat,-* Oti> K Alti-y, Staf-

ford Rogers, William R. Carroll.

Following the installation greet-

ings were brought to the Post by Se-

lectman Edward H. Merrill, for the

town; by Vice Commander Walsh, for

the State Department: by Vice Com-
mander Edward Cunneen of Fram-
ingham. for the Middlesex County
Council; and by the Commanders of

Posts in Woburn. Somerville, Mel-

rose, Framingham and Belmont.
Retiring Commander Kingman P.

Cass, who is to be the new District

Commander for Arlington. Somer-
ville, Woburn and Winchester, was
presented with a pewter beverage

set. on behalf of the Post, by Repre-

sentative William E. Ramsdell
Post past commander.
The newly installed Post Com-

mander, John H. McCarthy, makes
his home at 220 Cambridge street

and has been a resident of Winches-

ter for many years. He has been ac-

tively identified with local Legion af-

fairs since the inception of the Post

and during the past year, has served

as chairman of the House Commit-

tee and as a member of the
_
play

committee. He enlisted in the United

States Army at the outbreak of hos-

tilities at the time of the World War
and served at Base Hospital -14 in

France with the Boston Homeopathic
Unit. He is now on the staff of the

State Department of Public Health,

and has been a member and active in

the Calumet Club for several years.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES I

New Members' Day, the first meet-
ing of the year, will be held on Mon-
day. Oct. -J.2. at 2:30 p. m. in Fort-
nightly Headquarters, Waterfleld Hall,
at the corner of Church and Common
streets. Each new member will be
personally invited, and there will be
a reception and tea where old and
new members may become acquainted
or renew old friendships, as the case
may be. A program will be furnished
by the Varsity Club Quartet,
The new year book promises an ex-

tremely busy season for the Fort-
nightly. Besides the 12 regular meet-
ings, to be held on the second and
fourth Mondays of each month, there

be a number of special aetivi-

COMING EVENTS

Oct \y, Friday. S i> ni Fall Sports sm.ik-
, r at Winchester Boat i"!uh.
Ot. 1;.. Friday PilaTimage and luni-h.-n

at Concord. Preservation .f Antiques Mi-a
Louise Bancroft and Mrs. Roger Burgoyne,
chairmen
Oc

m. ot

M.i

Ha
I

atut

;ular Fortnightly
nightly Headquar-
-Krwm by Varsity
reception to new

Literature Committee is to
'Conversation as a Literary
with meetings the first Mon-
each month. Mrs. Josephine

smith is chairman.
Art Committee. Mrs Lillian R.

ing class-
two illus-

O'CONNOR—MURRAY

Many from Winchester were among
the guests who filled St. Joseph's

Church in Lynn Wednesday morning.
Oct. 17 for the marriage of Miss
Kathleen M. Murray, daughter of Mr.
Thomas M. Murray of Seymour ave-

nue. Lynn, to George A. O'Connor of

this town, son of Mr. Joseph O'Con-
nor id' Main street. Yellow chrysan-
themums and potted plants made an
attractive setting for the ceremony
which was performed at 1<> o'clock

bride. Rev. Fr.

d Elli-

up an

ing meeting.
Also tit this meeting. Richar

Ott and William Burtt will set

aquarium. The aquarium will remain

at the school, and will enable all club

members and science students to fol-

low closely life in a balanced aqua-

rium. It will prove an interesting

Stime to watch the growthpas
l'u net ioning of this pn

Antics at

This is the

gleaned from
leaving the A.

the A.
story

lomeone
A. Dance.

of 'em
must be

be

The A. A. Dance ? Sure, I went. I

didn't go 'til bite though. I was

going home by the gym and heard the

Rhythm Ramblers rambling rhythms

in Paradise, so I says to myself, 'guess

I'll take a peek.' When I got there

it looked as though the party was at

its height. I don't go in for dancing

myself, but after seeing some

doing the shag, I decided it

good exercise. Seemed to

crowd there, too. That's quite an

orchestra they've got. isn't it? Didn t

think they'd do so well, hut you never

can tell, seeing this is the Winchester

High School. When are they going

to have another? Do you suppose I

could leam to dance between now

and then?"
, . „ .

With that the reporter kindly vol-

unteered his services in this respect

and took his leave. Now he's decided

to open a clnss for those who Don t

Dance but Would Like to. Watch for

the next dance! It's to be the High-

lights one, you know.

Croup Produces "On VcnReance
Height"

The first of the series of short

nlays being taken up by Mr. Keeney's

Junior College English Class was pro-

duced in the high school auditorium

on Wednesday. The group, under the

direction of William Gray, P r«'^ntc«

"On Vengeance Height." Although

they had a very short time in which

to prepare, each of the actors gave a

splendi 1 interpretation of his part in

this one-act play The audience was

comprised of students in the two

vlasses which are studying these

plays. _ . ,

Next week F.laine Groves and her

group w ill enact "Two Crooks and a

1 adv."

Freshman Wins Lonu»ood
Tournament

With three of the four semi-finalist

s

in tiie Longvvood tournament hailing
from Winchester—Shirley White de-

feated Kay Gilbert 6—4; Cissy Mad-
den defeated Ruth Bernnard 6— and
then Shirley defeated Cissy in a very
close final by a score of 6— 5, Spec-
tators warned only by the intensity

and excitement of this match, swayed
back and forth holding their breaths
as Cissy volleyed and Shirley drove
back against the wind. With the

our reporter score in games 5—5 and Cissy serving

he met upon the score progressed to deuce and then
Shirley's set point, then deuce, then
point, game, set, match and tourna-
ment for Shirley, a W. H. S. Fresh-
man.

by- a cousin of the

bining to produce incomparable blooms, Thomas McDonough of Our Lady of

The scenery and natural life in the Lourdes Church. Beachmont, who al

are to

ties.

The
study
Form,'
day of
Arrow:
The

Whitman, chairman, is offe
es in handcraft, sponsoring
trated lectures in January and March,
and entertaining the c<th District Art
Conference which is to meet in Win-
chester on Nov. 1'.'.

The Community Service Committee,
Mrs. Mabel ti. Nichols, chairman, is

to have three round table conferences
on Nov. 2, Jan. 4 and March 1. The
subject of the first conference is a
general survey of what is being done
in relief work—how the money is be-
ing spent and who is benefiting there-
by. These meetings are especially
designed as opportunities for new
members to become acquainted, and
each conference will be followed by
tea and a social hour.
The Conservation Committee is

planning "nature hikes" to study
birds, trees and flowers, on Thursday
mornings under the leadership of Mrs.

i Helen M. MacDonald. The commit-
1

i tee w ill help to arrange for communi-
i
ty singing on Dec. 24, around the
Christmas tree. And most important
of all. the Harden Croup will meet
the first Tuesday of each month from
October to May. for an interesting
program and a social hour. Mrs. Dor-
othy Wills is chairman of the Con-
servation ( 'ommittee.
The Dramatics Committee, Mrs.

Beatrice Budd, chairman, is planning
two one-act plays for Jan. 2.">, and
two more for March -2.

The Music Committee, besides run-
ning a very tine Glee Club, is arrang-
ing for four morning musicales Nov.
'.». Jan. lx, Feb. I.") and March 22. The
artists for these musicales are Mrs.
Helena Studzinska Sibley, Mrs. Ida-
belle H. Winship. Mrs. Mary Ranton
Witham, Mrs. Hildegarde B Living-
stone and Mrs. Mary K. Sargent. Mrs.
Idabelle H. Winship is chairman of
this committee.
The Preservation of Antiques Com-

mittee will hold meetings the second
Friday of each month excepting Do-

j

cember, All members interested in

antiques are invited to exhibit at the 1

meetings. The first one will be on
;

Nov. !i at 2:30 p. m., "The Joys of
l

Glass Collecting" by Mrs. Lura W.
|Wat kin-. Tea will be served. Mrs.
(

Alice R. Andrews is chairman of the
j

Antiques Committee.
The Education Committee is glad to

report that four scholarships are be,-
\

ters, Waterfleld
Clut> QuartetUv

Oct 22, Monday evening at s o'clock. Ded-
ication exercises of t«,, newly Installed paint-
ing" at Winchester Public l.ii>rar>.

l)ct. 2-. Monday, - :S0 i» m First regu-
lar meeting of th.- Fortnightly in Fortnight-
ly Headquarters, Waterfleld itvimlinir New
membera' day, Music by Varsity Cluh Ounr-
tet of Boston. Tea.

Oct. 25. Thursday. Pr. Charles Toiler
presents Around the Matterhorn of the i'a-
nadian Rockies" ami the "Victoria Gardens"
in natural color pictures. Helen »arr, solo-
ist: Sybil Jam- Morse, pianist, Town Ha t.

8 :lfi p. m.
Oct. 24. Friday Winchester College Club

Guest nitht at th«> home of Mr. Jer,' |).tun.
Dr. Alfred E. Stearns will s|ieak.

Oct. 2ti. Friday Hallowe'en Poverty Party
ami Pane... auspices Infant Saviour Guild,
Winchester Boat Club, 8 so to 1 Harvard
Gold C.-ast Orchestra. Bridge, Tickets. Win.
0354 or at th,- Club,
Oct SI Saturday, DeMolay Fall Si««rt.-'

Dance, Unitarian Hall. Winchester, 8 p m
"Vic" Ferguson and his Campus Boys."
Oct 27. Saturday, s p m. Winchester Boat

Club Hall, we'en party and dance
Oct. HO. Tues.lay, 8 p m. High School

meeting of Junior High Parent-Teachers As-
sociation. Illustrated lecture by l>r. A.
K rasher

Oct. 30, Tuesday. Chicken pie supper fSOcl
•"> to 7 p m , follow, si by "Seth Parker Gith-
erin" ". Jonesport Fair, Town Hall. "Gith-
enn' " at 8 p. ni.

Oct si, Wednesday, Finn Pong tourna-
ment 2:30 p. m Exhibition matches 7

Barn dance, N :30 p. m. Dance 60c per
All at the JoneSport Fair. Town Hall
Nov. i, Thursday. Special meeting of Jun-

ior Florence Crittenton League.
Nov. 2 Friday at B p. m, "Parish Play-

ers" present "The Middle Watch." a fane in
three acts. Congregational Parish House. Tick-
its. Mrs c k. Ordway, tel. Win. 031 1-W;
Mrs II 11 Norris, tel Win. 1884-J.

Nov. 15, Thursday, 8 p. m Town Hall,
Winchester Lodge of F.Iks presents "The I'as.
sion p lny."

p. m.
•ouple.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC

LIBRARY

DEDICATION EXERCISES

of the

TWO NEWLY INSTALLED

MURAL PAINTINGS

will be held

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 22

AT 8 O'CLOCK

The public is cordially

invited.

HOARD OF
LIBRARY TRUSTEES

STONEHAM HERE TOMORROW

ami
ject.

A. Dance

Arthur Razee, who graduated from
Winchester High School in 1931, has

;
hcen elected to Phi Beta Kappa at
Tufts College. This recognition of

high scholarship is in line with Ra-

I

zee's outstanding work in connection
a good with the Journalistic avtivities at

Tufts, in which he has been an ac-

knowledged leader.

1 vicinity of Mt. Assiniboine, known as

the .Matterhorn of the Canadian Rock-
ies, well repaid the doctor for the ri-

gors of his trip to that region by
pack train, ami the color pictures ami
movie films obtained surpass anything
of their kiml previously shown here.

No lover of flowers or the out-of-

doors, anrJ particularly no sportsman
should miss these pictures at the town
hall. Advance interest indicates that

there will he a large audience pres-

ent Plan now to attend.
As an added attraction Winches-

ter's favorite soprano. Helen Barr,
one of the best known of all radio ar-

tists, will present a group of songs,
accompanied by her radio accompan-
ist, Sybil Jane Morse. This in itself

is a real feature and combining with
the pictures assures an evening of

complete enjoyment.

CHORAL SOCIETY TO SIM,
ARMISTICE DAY

High School Senior Rocnmmends
Something Different

You've been reading book after
book, and they're all more or less

You're tired of society novels,

murders, passionate love and
potting elephants; and you'd he
of a change. "The pause that
;hes" might readily consist of

alike

gory
even
glad
refrt

"Scarlet Sister Mary." and its follow-

er, "Black April." They are as dif-

ferent from the average run of stories

as Louis XIV was from a cave man.
Julia Peterkin, the author, knew her
plantation stuff, and when you read
her stories, you'll feci that you know
it, too. These simply written tales of
heart and home life in a separate col-

ored colony daown saouth may be just

what you've been looking for to give
you a new slant: anyhow, give 'em a
try.

E. C.

The high school .

Oct. 18 is 727. which
the same da:over

enrollment as
is an increasi

e a year ago,

The Winchester Choral Society,

which on Tuesday of this week opened
its sixth season under the direction
of J. Albert Wilson, will present Hen-

, ry Hadley 's "The New Earth" an ode
1 for mixed chorus and soloists, on
Armistice Sunday afternoon Nov. 11

at -I o'clock in the auditorium of the

First Congregational Church.
Since the Society's first presenta-

j

tion of this work at its closing con-
cert of last season there have been

;
numerous requests for a repetition,

1 and because "The New Earth" is es-

! pecially appropriate to Armistice Day
|

it has been decided to accept the use

I
of the auditorium and organ from the

i Congregations' Church and repeat
i the ode in the church on that occa-
sion as a community service com-

' memorating the ending of the World
War.

Winchester Post, 07, American Le-

i

gion is co-operating with the choral
Society in the affair and will have a

uniformed delegation with colors at

the service. Dr. William L. Davis,

the Society's new president announces
ofj that the service will be open to the

ilic and a cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all to attend.
:>f put

JOHN McKENNA

ing
this

story
different

S. Dramatic Society Presents

Entertaininc Assembly
school witnessed a very charm-

and unusual assembly program
in the form of a

hour. Seven girls presented

selections to the school.

W. H.

The

morning given

the

was
!h yes

I of ,L

inA

received this morninr; of
iterday in an out-of-town
>hn McKenna, who form-
Stoneham and for a time
and was well known lo-

gonte monologues and some stories.

Til

lea

hospita
erly liv

in this town
eally as a stone mason. Services will

be held Saturday morninir at o'clock

in Arlington. Burial will be in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

hiMarriage intentions have been
with the Town Clerk as follows:
John Jackson Parker of 356 West

:54th street. New York City and
Prances Gould Mayo of 18 Norwood
street.

Pasquale Colella of t'.l Pearl street
Everett and Mary Ann Oliver of 75

Wendall street.

so was celebrant of the nuptial mass
which followed. Besides Father Mc- ;

Donough, four priests assisted at the
1

altar, including another cousin of the

bride. Rev. Fr. Edward McDonough
id' Quincy; and Rev. Fr. Leonard
Feeney, S. J.. of Boston College; Rev.

Fr. Thomas B. Feeney. S. J.. of West-
j

on and Rev. Fr. John J. Feeney of St.

Patrick's Church, Manchester, N. H.

The wedding music was played by
Miss Grace M. Nichols, organist and
Edmund Hleau was soloist.

Miss Murray was given in mar-
riage by her father and had for her

honor attendant her cousin, Miss Mil-

I dred Roache of Newburyport. Miss

Helen O'Connor of Winchester, sis-

ter of the bridegroom and Miss Helen
Stevens of Lynn wore bridesmaids.

Joseph C. O'Connor of Winchester
was his brother's best man and three

brothers of the bride, Leonard Mur-
ray. Thomas Murray and Francis

Murray, all of Lynn, were ushers.

The' bride wore a period gown of

white satin, trimmed with seed pearls

and a veil of old family Carrick-Mac-

ross lace. Her honor maid wore green

crystal velvet with matching hat and
slippers and carried yellow roses.

The bridesmaids also wore frocks of

crystal velvet, in rust, with sequin
' turbans, and carried talisman roses.

After the ceremony a reception was

i
held at the Happy Valley Country
Club in Lynn. Assisting in the re-

ceiving line was the bride's aunt, Mrs.

Mary J. Yates, who wore a pansy
velvet gown with hat to match and
a corsage of gardenias. Miss Mary
McKinnon of Lynn was in charge of

t

the guest book. An informal gather-
i ing of relatives and close friends was
: held afterward at the home of *je

!
bride's father.

I Upon their return from a Wedding
journey to New York and Washington

j

Mr. OX'onnor and his bride will live

]
in Lynn at 182 Western avenue where

|
they will be at home after Nov. 15,

|
The bride is widely ktvwn in Lynn

J
and along the North Shore. She is

! a graduate of Lynn English High
School and is a member of the :Mth

I Century Club. Mr. O'Connor was
graduated in 1923 from Winchester

j
High School where he played on the

Mystic Valley League championship
fo..tball team in his senior year, fi-

ts a member of the Towanda Club of

Woburn and is associated as buyer
with Peck & Hill in Boston.

ing furnished by the Fortnightly to

Winchester boys and e;ji"|s who are
at college.

The American Home Committee,
Mrs. Mary B. Davis, chairman, is pre-

pared to offer classes in dressmaking
and interior decoration if enough club

members are interested.

The "Fortnightly News" this year
is to be edited by Mrs. Arzillia M.
Higgins, and one very interesting
number has already appeared.

Great credit is due Mrs. Nita A.
Smith and her assistants for their

work on the Year Book. The new ar

rangement of material is very inter-

esting, and the product is a credit to

those who have worked so long and
faithfully upon it.

The Legislation Committee, Mrs.
Irene D. Clarke, chairman, is planning
;>n interesting program which will be

announced later.

The Committee on Co-operation with

War Veterans, Mrs. Mae S. Miley,

chairman, is also planning a busy
winter, with details to be announced
later.

Special attention is called to

fact that the Antiques Lecturt

Winchester High will return to the
,
Middlesex League football wars to-

|

morrow afternoon, meeting Stone-

I

ham High on Manchester Field at J
I o'clc ck.

The visitors come to Winchester
I

fresh from a single touchdown vic-
• tory over Belmont while Winchester

I

has a 111— I) win over Lexington as
t its league showing to date.
I Stoneham will not field anywhere
near as big a team as Lexington, but

j
it will be smarter coached and should

! prove more dangerous than the Min-
I
uteboys, particularly through the air.

1 "Doc" Gordon's charges generally
have a good passing e;ame and Coach
Mansfield has been giving his boys
plenty of work to have them ready for
anything in the Stoneham bag of
tricks.

The locals' starting lineup will be
the same as for Lexington except that
big "Gerry" Gaffney will be back at

his halfback berth. "Joe" Cimina
I will shift to fullback, replacing
I
"Johnnie" Scully. This leaves Coach

i
Mansfield three really first string

I backfield subs in Scully, "Rugged"
1 Murraco and "Dave" Grosvenor,
"Steamer" Hanloti and "Frankie"
Provinzano are starting fixtures.
On the line Bairstow and Joseph-

son are the startinir ends with Olson
and Thwing, tackles; McCormack and
Graham, guards and "Joe" Cassidy,

.center. "Andy" Millyan, end; and

tn,,J"Albie" MacDonnell, truard, rate with

on this first strinir irroup and will be in

Friday. Nov. 0. will be at 2:30, not

at 3:30 as was stated (by a misprint)

in the Year Book.

action plenty before the game is too
far aIonir.

Miss Josephine Smith of Lebanon
street is enjoy intr a vacation in New-
Hampshire and Vermont.

Fire Chief David H. DeCourcy at-
tended the monthly meeting of the
Massachusetts Fire Chief's Club on
Wednesday at the Parker House in

Boston.

MYSTIC MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

The Mystic
will meet at th
Oct. 24 at 3 o'c

Hardwick on

Moth.--' Association
> sch' < on Wednesda v.

lock to h- ar Dr. Rachel
'Common Sense About

Children's Diseases.'

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
WINCH ESTER. M ASSACH I SETTS

ANNOUNCES A KRKF. LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BY

BICKNELL YOUNG, C. S. B.

OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

MEMBER of THE BOARD (»F LECTURESHIP of THF Mothkr CHURCH
TH F FIRST ( III Rl H OF I HR1ST. SCIE S'TIST, IN BOSTON, MASSAC HI SKTTS

IN THF

TOWN HALL, WINCHESTER
THIS EVENING, OCTOBER 19, 1934

AT 8.00 O'CLOCK

The Public Is Cordiallj Invited to Attend
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MASSACHUSETTS LIBRARY
WEEK (XT. 21 TO 27

By Proclamation of Governor Ely

Excerpts from the Proclamation:

M

JOIN OUR

TAX CLUB
NOW FORMING FOR 1935

First Payment Due Week off Oct. 15

The best and easiest method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

Winchester Sayings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8 A n
T
0 1? M

INCORPORATED 18 7

"Our Free Public Libraries are a
precious possession with which We
should all be familiar.

In and through these institutions
children are set upon the pathway to
reading; seekers for entertainment
are satisfied; seekers fur knowledge
are aided; important
out number are askei

I urge all citizens

libraries during this

purpose of

more fully

provided.
I believe that the experiences of

•his week will result in a renewed ap-
preciation of our tree public libraries

and that the citizen.-, whose property
they are. may gain more satisfaction

in life through increased contact with
its finest things.

State Division of Public Libraries

Robert A. Burns of 12 Rangely
-oad, this town, was among the of-
ieers of the International Milk Deal-
ers' Association elected at the con-
• ention held this week in Cleveland.
Mr. Burns, who is general sale- man-
ager of Whiting Milk Companies, was
made national chairman of -ales and
advertising for the associate n.

Mrs. Paul Hewitt, accompanied by
her sisters. Mrs. E. G. Morrison of
Lowell and Mrs. Belle Shafner of
Hudson, N. H. have just returned
from a weeks* motor trip to Rhode
Island. Connecticut and New York.
They report perfect weather all the

1

time and georgous foliage, espevial-
! ly >>n the Bear Mountain trip.

questions with-
I and answered,
to visit their

period for the

acquainting themselve •

with the opportunities

GLOVES AT BARNES

NOONAN SCHOOL NOTES

The following Columbus Day pro-
gram was given by the children in the

assembly hall. Thursday, Oct. 11 at

2:3(1:

America School
Vine Solute School
Recitation "Fourteen Ninety-Two" Dorothy

Hickey, Marilyn Maguire, Norman Fenton
Recitation "Columbua" Richard Duffy, John
McHugn, Charlea Doucette, John O'Brien,
Th"irui- I

Recitation
Pi

urn n
'Columbus"

• n.

O'Connor

Dorothy Carroll

SALE
of laundry - tested

LINENS
GREAT REDUCTIONS on our

regular line of sheets, tow-

els and men's wear.

CLEARANCE of all odds and

ends at extremely

low prices.

Samples shown AT YOUR
HOME without obligation.

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

\cw [England
[iJiindi ics.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

OLD TAVERN TO UK OPENED

>u i

Members of historical societies, and
especially those belonging to the so-

vn. will be inter-
tie once-famous
Tavern, located

Andover, will be
on the afternoon
from the hours

ciety ol

ested to Ira rn i hat

Deacon Isaac Abbot
at 7(i Elm street m
opened to the public
of Monday, Oct. 22
oi 2::;n mini 4:30,

Because of its antiquity, its typi-
cal architecture and its fame as one
of the many roofs under which Presi-
dent Washington was entertained in

1784, it is well worth a visit.

Tin- invitation particularly urges
all who may be related to the Abbot
family to be present, to make known
their affiliations and to siirn the

hut register,

Unusual engravings of Washington

| REPUBLICAN CLUB FORMED

i Men Organize Here and Elect
Officers

I At a meeting heid in thenigh school
'assembly hall on Monday evening the
Republican men of Winchester effected
an organization of the Winchester
Men's Republican Club and elected of-

ficers and committees. The meeting
was attended by about .'Kid and the
new organization was launched amid
much enthusiasm, 192 of the men at-

tending signing up as charter mem-
bers.

Hani.- S. Richardson, chairman of
the Republican Town Committee, un-
der whose auspices the new organiza-
tion was effected, presided. In open-
ing the meeting he explained the pur-
poses and aims of the organization
and read the list of those forming the
organizing committee as follow.-: Dr.
.1. Harper Blaisdell, Vincent P. Clarke,
Alfred D. Radley, Charles R. Main
and Karle E. Andrews.

Mr, Radley, acting secretary, read
and presented the form of constitu-
tion and by-laws, both of which were
adopted and the club officially named.
Thereupon the officers were elected
as follows:

Presidenl Raymond S. Wilkin-
Vice President Harrison K. Lyman

1'rennrt Vice President!
Precinct 1 Harry t" Goodwin
Precinct 2 James W. Russell
Precinct 11 William I.. Parsons
Precinct I William A. Kneeland
Precinct '. Harold S. Fuller
Precinct 6 John K. Casaidy
Secretary Ralph W. Hatch

' Treasurer K' berl K Fay
I

Auditor Herman F, Pike
j Three Members at Large to serve on Exec
i tive Committee with Officers Salvatore D.

|
DeTesso, Herbert K. Miller, Theodore von

I Rosenvinire.

I

Three speakers were presented to
'the meeting, all of whom gave inter-

esting talks. Eugene F. Burnett,
! member of the Governor's Council for

|
this district and candidate for re-elec-
tion, and our own Representative, Wil-

! Nam E. Ramsdell, spoke entertaining-
!
ly and informatively and Hon. Lever-

jett Saltonstall, Speaker of the House
of Representatives for the past six
years and representing Newton for
the past 12 year.-, gave a particularly
informative talk. He included in his

social and legislative

the Republican admin-
i State long before the
arted to mix things up
listing the child labor
wage laws. He cited

inflation and gave in-

taxes paid the
by this State.

ITALIAN LODGES OBSERVED
COLUMBUS DAY

remarks the I

steps taken by
istration of thi

New Dealers st

at Washington,
and minimum
the danger of
terestintr figures on
federal Government

|
"ut of every dollar paid the Federal

|
Government by Massachusetts, he
said, we receive in return in the way

]

of Federal aid and assistance the sum
Ab-

j

of four cents! Ours is one of three
states, Massachusetts. New York and
Pennsylvania, who pay ."0 per cent of

will be displayed, lea will be served i the Federal taxes!
and a pleasant hour is assured.

J
Speaker Saltonstall urged all to

Tin- Tavern is located neat the cen- turn out and vote the entire Repub-
Every party candidate,

located near the cen-

ter of Andover on Route 1*25.

Tin' Amos Blanchard house at \>1

Mam street, now the permanent home
of th»' Andover Historical Society. I

will also be opened to visitors. This,
hou.se. built in 1819, is a good exam-|
pie of Georgian architecture, with its

long ells, its sheds, its barn, orchard

and garden—and friendly welcome.

lican ticket.

lie said, is well qualified for the posi-
tion to which he aspires.

H \PPENINGS M THF. AN Y M W
SCHOOL

SETH PARKER GITH ERIN

stMuch int

around town in the St

erin to be held in th

Tuesday evening, Oct

A similar perform
at the Method
and it proved

being shown
th Parker Gith-
• Town Hall on

30.

nice was given

st Church last winter
to be so popular that

over l"* 1 had to be turned away.
Mo-- of the old yast will be present

with Vincent P. Clarke again taking

the part of Seth Parker. Among oth-

ers in the cast are Jane Hill. Mar.iorie

Danforth, .lames Joslin, "Ed" Mer-

riam, "Dan" Barnard. "Charlie" Car-

ter, Mary Witham, Lillian 'Whitman,

Helen Harris, "Dave" Downer aim

Anna Lochman.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0317

Since the beginning of school days,
there has been an unceasing drive for
s-afety—the importance of being care-
ful, with especial stress on care in

j
crossing the streets. Every class has
'discussed this thoroughly at morn-
|
ing programs in the class room.

I Further, the play given at the second
school assembly had "Safety" for its

subject. Vivid were the scenes warn-
. inir about careful street crossing,
i The school has observed Fire Pre-
vention Week too. as a very real part
of the safety campaign.

I

The Red Cross drive, which was
,
the program of the first school as-
sembly, has been met with great en-
thusiasm. There is 100 per cent sub-
scription in every room, and 29 Red

|
Cross boxes have been filled with the

i children's gifts.

On last Wednesday. Oct. 1". Mrs,
Johnson, Mrs. Clarence Whorf,

The Winchester Men's and Women's
Lodge- of the Sons of Italy in Amer-
ica joined in an all day observance of
Columbus Hay last Friday, the cele-

bration opening at 10 o'clock with a

football game between the West Mod-
ford A. A. and the Stoneham Town
Team on Manchester Field.

It had Keen originally planned to

have the Winchester Town Team meet
Stoneham. hut the local club manage-
ment felt its players were too short
of work to go through with this en-
gagement, As a consequence the
West Medford Club was secured as an
acceptable substitute because of the
fact that its captain. "Jimma" Flaher-
ty, i- a Winchester boy while another
Winchester boy. "Nutsy" Amico, ex-
Winchester High captain and all Mys-
tic League center. j< a regular in its

lineup.

West Medford won the game, 12 to
• I. before a crowd that would un-
doubtedly have been larger on a w
or day. Those who did at£?nd
contest got the first look at the tc

new ambulance in action when >

Rogers drove it onto the playgr
to remove "Jim" McCollough ol

West Medford team to the Winch
Hospital with a broken leg. Am.un.
player sustained an arm injury hut it

proved not so serious as at first

feared. "Joe" Tansey acted as refer-
ee for the game with Angelo Tofuri.
umpire, and Harry Chefalo. linesman.

Special exercises were held in the
Italian section of the town during
midday, and in the afternoon the high
school met Lexington on the Man-
chester Field gridiron, winning II' to

'I. before a big crowd.

In the evening a Columbus Day
banquet was held in Lyceum Hall
which was taxed to its capacity by
members of the Italian Societies and
their guests, The hall was tastefully
decorated with streamers and the Ro-
mano Croup from Woburn furnished
mu.«ic.

Seated at the head table were Dr.
and Mr-. A. I.. Maietta. Selectman
and Mr-. Henry .1. Maguire, Selectman
and Mrs. Harold Y. Farnsworth. Se-

lectman and Mrs. Franklin J. Lane.
Selectman and Mrs. William N. Beggs,
former Selectman and Mrs. Harris S.

Richardson. Rev. Fr. Charles J. Foley,

pssistant pastor of the Immaculate
Concention Church: Police chief and
Mrs. William H Rogers, ex-Yenera-
hle Frank P. Zaffina of Winchester
I odge and Mrs. Zaffina. Venerable and
Mrs, Frank Dattilo, Miss Jeannette
Garbino, Miss Sophie Gorrasi, Joseph
Gorrasi, Chairman George T. David-
son of the Park Department and Al-

derman Gerald Seminatore of Wo-
burn.

Dr. Maietta filled the important
po.-t of toastmaster to the satisfaction

of all. Father Foley. Alderman Sem-
inatore. Selectmen Farnsworth and
Maguire and Mr. Gorrasi responded to

'oasts, each being cordially received.

The banquet was followed by an en-

tertainment program.

General dancing was enjoyed after

the entertainment until midnight, the

Romano Group again furnishing the

music. Th" committee in charge of

arrangements included Dr. Maietta.

Miss Garbino and Mr. Zaffina.

vy Boudreau
'Christopher Columbus" Neil Peter-
Norman Doucette, Arthur Kinn. Kr-

nest Rae. Jeremiah Carson, Fiorina Roscilla
Piano Sol,. -"The (ilow Worm"

.tame
Poem— "Columbua"

Pauline Milne,
An Original Columbus Story

Written ami rcHii by Dorothy Duffy
Columbua Sons Marjorie Nowell, .loan He-

vey, Frames De st Croix Mary Maclsaac
Poem "Christopher Columbus'*. Mary Russo
DramathEation-*-"Adventurea of Columbus"

Characters
Columbus Donald Johnson
Kintf Ferdinand Clement Landry
Queen Isabella Yolanda MUrliaccio
Attendant Arthur HaKirerty
Monks . . Raymond Thome, George O'Brien
Jewel Merchant Walter I.yneh
Spanish Sailors

.lame- O'Connor, Thoma
. . Hugh O'Doherty, Jam< i

At 'he Monastery.
At th" Court "f Spain.
Columbus obtains money.
The voyage
I.ami discovered.

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ava '""iE. ».»»•"' Ph.n, «rlin(ton 1 1 21

^00 s^
c

OYSTERS are in
Oyster stews, oyster cooktaiK scalloped ovsters and
fried oysters are aitain in season. The feature fancy
native stock, opened and in the shell, fresh from the
clean, clear waters of Cape Cod. The) are far su-
perior to the small dark oysters that come from the
South.

Frt^h -mele-
Fresh ( rsb Meat

Native a. stewing- Oysters
Steaming & Shurked ( lama

Ln«. & Boiled l^hMrr*
1 obster Meat
Flounders

Caps and Sea Scallops

SPE( I U EVER*! SATURDAY'

rrch Value Halibut
(.reen Shrimp

Fillet »f l.enuine Sol*
Salt Cod

BLUEPOINT OYSTERS—opened and packed in ice i.v do/.
• Later < "fktail Sauce .S. S Pierce Creole) ,„ r

Hon.* Kadi»h (S. S. Pierre Overland! Mo jar

Deliveries T»ice Daily in Arlington,
Winchester. Belmont, Lexington,

Medford
Small <>rdcr» Solicited

\ll Varieties of I rriJi I i«h in S.n»..n
Maine Lobaters, tape Cod i>i»irr»,

l-Wv River I lam». Fish
i ondiments

"GET YOUR FISH FROM \ FISH MAN":

Indians
Ki ill)

Ericco
1

ncene
Scent*

Scent
Announcer .Iran Bolivar

EN K A NEWS

The first meeting of En Ka Society
|
was held at the home of Mrs. Clinton

I Mason. 332 Highland avenue on Wed-
|

nesday, Oct. 10 with :i<*> members
;

present.
Mrs. Kenerson, the new president,

!
presided. It was an extremely busy
and interesting meeting with many
recommendations presented from the
hoard to the Society. Reports were
made by all the committee chairmen
who told what they had done so far
which clearly showed that each com-
mittee is niF to a good stai t.

">f particular interest was Mrs.
r's report that the En Ka hostess
k is already well under way at
hospital.

Irs. Pierce, chairman of the Ways
Means Committee, reported a

y ambitious and interesting pro-
m nf entertainments for the com-

I ing year, the first event being a
I luncheon bridge on Nov. 7 at the
Church of the Epiphany. This com-
mittee has alsn planned for a street

|

fair in the spi inir. All such affairs

arc for the purpose of raising money
!
to benefit the Nurse's Home.
The president called a special meet-

j

iny to be held on Friday. Nov. J at

the home nf Mrs. C. P. Dow. .'ill' Main
street at 2 o'clock. At the conclusion
nf the business meeting, tea was en-
joyed.

Hot Water Heaters

Prestone and Alcohol

Winter Goods

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208 I

nlMf I

Kelley & HawesCo.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my l-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Rufi Qleansers

Probably Your Rugs Need Cleaning

HIGhlands 4100

ROXBURY, MASS.
RM-13t

mystic valley lodge
installed

The annual installation of officers
for Mystic Valley Lodge, A. F. A- A.
M.. was held last Thursday evening
in Masonic Apartments and was pre-
ceded by the serving of a turkey sup-
per at 15:45.

Rt. Wor. J, Arthur Gibson, past
district deputy grand master of the
Arlington Sixth >?asonic District,
was the installing officer and was as-
sisted by Wor. George J. Raub as
marshal.

Following are the officers installed:
W M. Charles P, Downer
S, D John w. Bodman
.1 D. Francis Treitiberth
Treasurer John Carruthers
Secretary William A. Lefavour
Chaplain Rev, J. West Thompson
Marshal Caul N, Shiverick
S I». Arthur V. Grtchell
J, D. Jack H. Hawkins
S, S. Warren C. Whitman
.1 I> Pred Ft. Elliott
Organist F. Percival Lewis
Tyler HanH I'. Pickering

ROOFING
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert Robb
161 Park Street, Medford Tel. Mystic 1697

sN-tf

It is reported that Mr. Lewi- Park-
hurst had a narrow escape from in-
jury this week when a tire on his car
blew out.

Arthur H. Razee of this town a

member of the senior class at Tufts
College is one of the students whose
name appears upon the "Rank List"
recently issued, for having maintained
an "A" average in his studies dur-
inir the college year just past.

Phili

Mrs.
~rpui

John Joy, Mr-. Harry X.
?s and Mrs. Alden Sherman of

the Mothers' Association trave a de-
licious and daintily served luncheon
to the teachers of the Wyman School.
As the meal cheerily progressed, it

was a wonderful opportunity for pa-

ll rents and teachers to become better

JfTtf acquainted.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Gro»e Ceneterr)

Tel. Mystic 3802
*22-tf

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

SOS BIST
Hi CEPTION

0
IMHv RADIO TUBES

SEE AND HEAR
the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

a nOM'T cr\D t^ax/ DoN'T (.1 \ AKulMf forA UUN I rUK IUUA7 modern shower equipment.
Come to headquarters lor the

kind of shower that suits you
.tntl the amount you wi-li to pay
for one. \ i-it our showrooms,
or 'phone u« lor detail- and
prices. Installations promptly
it r i < I inexpensive!) made.

*PonT
ShccT

Fells Plumbing & Healing Go
WINCHESTER 0903

WOBUBN COUNTRY CLUB
DUES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR

Male Membership $20 plus IO°0 tax

Lady Membership ... $ 1 0 plus 1 0% tax

Young Men & Boys $10 plus 10$ tax
(2.1 years of ago and under)

Family Membership $25 plus 10% tax

NEW GUEST FEES
r.Oc All Day. except Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays.

S1.5G Sundays and Holidays A. M. and
Saturdays I*. M.

$1.00 Sundays and Holidays P. M. and
Saturdays A. M.

Eor further information—David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington
& Sons, 637 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. AfL 1230

apl3-tf
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The new Genera! Electric Dishwasher

washes all the Dishes Bygienically dean

in 5 minutes for 3®ss than lc a day!

DISHES—dishes—dishes! It's a

tiresome, endless task that

destroys youth and charm—hastens age

and cheats a woman of many golden

hours. In even an average home, in one

yejr, a woman washes and wipes a pile

dishes as high as the Empire State

Building— tons and tons of dishes!

Every day of her life is overshadowed

by the dishpan, and no

There is a

G-E Dish-
washer for
every kitchen

— both port-

able and
cabinet • sink

models.

woman can long retain charm

while dipping her hands in a greasy

dishpan 3 times a day!

In this age of electrical living,

dishwashing is unnecessary waste-

ful drudgery. No longer need

the kitchen be cluttered with

stacks of dirty dishes. In the

modern home a General Electric

Dishwasher does the job more

quickly— and without breaking of

chipping ofchina and glassware. The

unsanitary dishcloth is abolished:

See a demonstration of this newest

electrical servant— without obli-

gation. Learn how easy it is to

modernize your kitchen under

the new National Housing Act

plan of financing.

GENERAL|f ELECTRIC
DISHWASHER

W. L. THOMPSON, INC., Distributor

for literature and full information on the
G-E Dishwasher. No obligation implied.

11 Decrfield Street, Boston Tel. Com. 5410

All the dishes—chinaware,

glassware, silverw are, pots

and pans, too—are placed

in the rubber trays of the

G-E Dishwasher as quickly

and easily as stac'.ing in

the sink. The magic con-

trol is turned and the dish-

washing job is done. The
General Electric Dish-

washer even cleans and
dries itself—human hands

do not touch dishwater.

Mother, Your Dishcloth ii a

Monaco to Health!

Handwashed dishes are

always a threat to family

health for they are major

carriers of disease germs.

Using water hotter than
human hands can touch,

the G-E Dishwasher de-

stroys bacteria and germs
that may mean only a com-
mon cold to one but pneu-

[ monia and death to another!

Handwashed dishes have

a bacteria count 80 to 90
times greater than dishes

bygitnkally washed in a G-E

!

MAIL THIS COUPON

Spring Flowering Bulbs
READY NOW

CROCUS TULIPS JONQUILS

NARCISSUS HYACINTHS MUSCARI

also

SEASONABLE CUT FLOWERS

May We Serve You?

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

186 Cambridge Street

Phone Win. 1702

4 Mt. Vernon Street

Phone Win. 1894

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

To get your low registration numbers

MAKE APPLICATIONS NOW FOR 1935

COMPULSORY LIABILITY INSURANCE
Applications for registration numbers under

100,000 must he tiled during October.

All others should be tiled before Dec. 2,">th.

STRONG COMPANIES
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN, IF DESIRED

FREE PLATE SERVICE

Tel. Win. 1400

MURALS TO BE DEDICATED

On Monday evening, next. Oct, 22,
at 8 o'clock, there will be dedicatory
exercises at the Public Library of the
two mural paintings which have re-
cently been completed. The tirst

mural. Tin- Beginning of Winchester
1637, depicting the Squaw Sachem
selling her land to Increase Nowell
and others, is by Aiden L. Ripley.
This was put in place last June, on

MALLEY—SHATFORD

Miss Ivy Pearl Shatford of Church
strict, daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert E. Shatford ami Walter
Francis Malley of Bacon street, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius F. Malley,
were married Wednesday afternoon
at ;> o'clock in St, Mary's Church by
Rev. Fr, Joseph E. McGoldrick. The
bride was given in marriage by her
brother. Raglon A. Shatford, and the

I tiie long wall space directly opposite I
ceremony was performed in a set-

|
the main entrance. I

,m >-' of pink roses and evergreens.
On Tuesday of this week, Oct. 16. Miss Josephine Gerrior of Wi ti-

the other painting was set up. This ,

i'he»ter attended Miss Shatford and
, is entitled "Bible Reading in Puritan ! *Y

U '' Smith, also 0f this town, was
! Times." This occupies the space over ;

™r- Malley's best num. Miss Helen
the fireplace in the leading room. ,

Malley and Miss Ann Quemy, both

!
The artist is Ettore Caser, a former I

°* Dorchester; Miss Katherine Ger-
resident of Winchester and now of r

!
or " f Winchester, Miss Lillian Ant-

New York. H,a °* Portland, Me., and Miss Win-
Thc- first mural was executed as a n '° McArdle of Somerville were

Public Works of Art project. The bridesmaids. Ushers were .lames \.
recond is the generous gift of a num- ' Smith of _Winchester, and three mem-

1 ber of Winchester's citizens, tnclud-

\
ing Mr. and Mrs. Everett I>. Chad-

! wick. Miss Elizabeth Downs and Mr.
|
Jere A. Downs, the Misses Joy. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder. Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison F, Lyman, Mr. and

, Mrs. Charles T. Mam. Dr. and Mrs.
George N. P. Mead, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jackson Mead, Mrs. £ben B,

Page, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst.
j
Mr. and Mrs. William Lewis Parsons,

' Mr. and Mrs. William K. Schrafft,

i
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic E. Snyder, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward H. Stone and oth-

I ers to be announced, with a special
contribution taken from the aecumu-

j
lated interest on the library fund left

'be Mr. David X. Skillings, Sr.. which

i

has already been the source of other

j
purchases of paintings in the Public

I Library collection.

i

Mr. Ralph T. Hale, chairman of

the Public Library Building Commit-

ar-
The bridesmaids
in pastel shades
and carried tali.--

tee am
Trustee
will be

member of th. iari if

will preside. Brief remarks ;

made by Mr. H, Dudley Mur-
phy, chairman of the Library Art
Committee; Mr. Henry S, Chapman,
President of the Winchester Art As-
sociation and Town Historian: Mr.
Frederick W, Coburn, formerly a

resident of Winchester and art critic

for many years of the Boston Her-
ald. Mr. Aiden L. Ripley and Mr.
Caser, if he is able to be present.

The exercises will begin as prompt-
'

ly as possible at S o'clock and will
|

be short.

The public is cordially invited.

hers of the United States Army, sta-
tioned in Boston, Edward W. Smith.
Norman H. Enman and Raymond A.
Pickering,
The bride w ore w hite -at in and a

tulle veil, arranged with a cap and
trimmed with seed pearls. Her -bow-
er bouquet was of pale pink roses and
lilies of the \alley. Her honor maid
wore fuchsia taffeta, trimmed with
white and a matching hat an

'

ried white roses,

wore tatl'eta frocks
with hats to match
man roses.

A reception was held after the
ceremony in Fortnightly Hall where
the bride and bridegroom were as-
sisted in receiving by Mrs. Alice I..

Sullivan, the bridegroom's aunt; and
Mrs. James N. Smith. After a motor
honeymoon spent touring New York
and Pennsylvania, Mr. Malley and
his bride are to make their home in
W illi luster iit 55 Racon street.
The briil,> is a graduate of Cam-

bridge High School and of the House-
hold Nursing Association. Mr. Mal-
ley, who is employed as a private
chauffeur, holds a second Lieutenant's
commission in the Army Quarter-
master Reserve Corps.

INTERRUPTED WHILE WORKING
ON CAR

HOBm LECTURE

program

the

as

A very interesting

j
been arranged by Mrs. Virgil Ghir-

\

c
?\

e
t

ardini, chairman of the program
I committee for the next meeting of
I the Chapter Tuesday Oct. 23 at Ly-
j

ceum Hall.
The speaker of the afternoon will

|
be the Rev. Michael Scanlan pastor

I of St. Rose Parish, Chelsea.
Father Scanlan will give a talk on

i "Hobbies." In conjunction with

j
lecture an exhibition will be heli

;
Members of the Guild who hav

1 hobby of collecting things such
j old china, early American glass, I

j

samples, needle point <|tiilts, Persian
j

i coppers, bronze, embroideries, ma- 1

; jolica, shawls, etc, will exhibit some
j of their treasurers.

Some of the members exhibiting
are:
Mn T. K Caulfield majolica pitchers
Mr-. P. A Caulfield old tea pots.

Mrs. L. Chevalier samplers and spread
Mrs J. Costello Old •units
Mrs. T. Disscl prlass

Mr-. C. Polun beautiful spread ami cross
stitch
Mr- T. Evans sandwich glass
Mrs. J. Kelt needle point and afghans
Mrs. .1 GafTney elephants
Mrs. V. Ghiradini Persian copper and

bronze
Mr>. W. Hickey Early American glass ar|d

>ha\- 1.-

Mr-. V Hintlian Chinese art and a col-
lection of bends
Mr. v l.i.ttus old glass
Mr- r Landrey old coins
Mrs. M. Meagher tooled leathers, stained

glass
Mrs. K. McOevitt stamps
Mrs. R. Murphv flowers
Mr-. E. I) It,.urke dolls

There will be an exhibition of dolls
of all nations and some very old dolls.

Tea will be served.

Members inviting guests please
call Miss Mary A. Lyons, chairman
of hospitality committee. Win. 1557-
W or Win. 1788.

The prompt action of Baggageman
James H, Fitzgerald may have pre-
vented an automobile robbery at

Wedgemere Station Tuesday night.

Fitzgerald was attending to the

|
fire at the station about 9:45 when
he heard foosteps above bun. Upon

has e>°'nB upstairs he was unable to lo-

»n> one. but when he went out-
the station he found a young

i

man tieing a rope to the bumper of
a car parked in the station parking
space.

Upon being asked what he was do-
; ing. the young man stated that he

j

was going to tow the car away for a
i friend, but after offering this e\-
planatit II, he suddenly took to his

i heels and ran down the drive toward
the Parkway and Lakeview road

;

where an automobile was standing.

;
Kntering the car the young man

;
drove off with another young man in

j
the direction of Medford. Fitzgerald

I

notified the Police and Sergt, Edward
W O'Connell went to the station. The
parked car was found to be the prop

, erty of Florence I,. Sargent of Cot-
i tage avenue. The police say it was
j
left there by a member of the family
who had gone to Boston earlier in the
evening.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

DINNER DANCE AT THE COUN-
TRY CLUB

Tonight, Friday. Oct. 19 at 8 will
take place the much heralded -link-
er. Especial imported motion pic-

tures of Sugar I.-land (the summer
home of international canoeists).
The canoe races at the Chicago
World's Fair and pictures of our
Fourth of July canoe marathon will

be shown. There will be entertain-

ment ami refreshments. A- this is

all free, members should be present
en mas-e. Mr. Ladd also has a treat

in stoic for tho-e who take in this

time.

Remember also, Saturday, Oct. 27.

Not just navy day. Put we hold our
annual Hallowe'en costume party
and dance that date. Nothing is be-

ing spared to make this a bang-up
time. Be sure and be there.

INJURED AS HIS CAR IS HIT BABSON TO SPEAK AGAIN NEXT
SUNDAY

CONGREGATIONAL BADMINTON
NOTICE

The Badminton Club of the First

Congregational Church will open its

third playing season Wednesday even-
ing. Oct. 24 at 7:30 o'clock in the
church recreation hall. The playing
committee has arranged an interest-
ing program for the season which is

expected to eclipse the success of last

year,

as president with May Thompson,
vice president: Edmund A. Merriam,
Jr.. treasurer; and Dorothy Wills,
secretary. The playing committee in-

cludes Carolyn Mercer. May Thomp-
son and Edward W. Berry, Jr. The
club will meet until further notice

evening at 7:30 g^tes were down, and had been lean-
ing over from the driver's seat to fix

a wire under the dash. The impact
Mr. and Mrs. T. Price Wilson and of the collision threw him against the

Robert F. Lake of Creston avenue,
I

Burlington, reported to the police Roger W Bahson will give the
Saturday night shortly before 10:30 third of his 'radio talks to the | pie
that he had sustained injuries to his

, of this an ,j a,ii..ininir communities
back when his Pontiac sedan was m . xt gunday, Oct 21 at 1 o'clock
struck m the rear while stopped on sharp. It will be over Radio Station

each Wednesday
o'clock.

Main street south of the railroad
crossing by a Ford delivery sedan,
owned and operated by Robert L.

Farmer of James street. Tewk-bury.
Lake told the police he had stopped

his machine because the railroad

920 kcWBSO, which operates or

will discuss, Wages, Price
On Sunday noon Oct. .

son will give his concluding talk. Then
he will discuss in detail his proposals
for a Coalition Government as the
way back to prosperity. Mr. Babson
has especially thanked the people of

this eommuni

The Winchester Country Club held
• its first dinner-dance of the season,

j

Thursday evening, Oct. 11. An ex-
' cellent dinner was well attended, over
!
100 persons making reservations.

:

Dancing was enjoyed from 9-1, a large
I number coming over from dinner
I parties.

i
Many young people attending the

' dance were guests of Dr. George
Mark- of Lewis road earlier during
the evening-, including Mr. and Mrs.

I
Vincent Farnsworth, Mr. and Mrs.

i Lawrence Martin. Mr. ami Mrs
j

Stephen Noiley, Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred
i
McKenzie. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ea-

!
ton. Dr. and Mrs. Hollister Olmsted.
Mr. Richard Fenno, Mr. Rex Morey.

I Mr. and Mrs Irving Jennings. Mr.
and Mrs. John Ordway, Dr. Richard
Clark and Miss Elizabeth Jacobs. Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Pierce, Mr. and Mrs.

1 Charles Hart.
i Among the guests at the club Were
;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Farnsworth, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Whorf, Mr. and

j
Mrs. Robert Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Lor-

i
,

ing Gleason, Mr. and Mrs. ( has. Wool-
|

ley, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dexter.
Mr. and Mr-. Merton Ober. Mr and
Mrs. Harold Bugbee, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Bugbee, Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Richard<on. Mr. and Mrs, Harold
Bostwick. Mr. and Mr-. Kenneth Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stewart Newton.' Mr
anil Mrs. Earle Spencer, Mr. and Mrs.
Sanford Petts, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence 1

,

Ordway. Mr. and Mrs. James Russell. '•

. He !
Mi'- and Mrs. George Proctor. Mr. and

[

and Waste. ' Mrs. Christopher Biliman. Dr. and
Mr. Bab- Mrs. William Davis, Mr. and Mrs.

THE JUNIOR GUILD TEA

The Junior Guild of the Infant
Saviour are to have a tea on Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 21 at Wyman'- Tea
room in Arlington. The purpose of

this tea is to introduce all the new
members enrolling this year to the
present members and is in the form
of a testimonial to the new members.

Mrs. Herbert Dawes, well known
speaker is to give a short talk.

This is the first of a series of so-

cial affairs planned by the Junior
Guild for the coming season. Miss
Barbara Chevalier, president of the
Guild, is devoting much of her time
toward the success of these affairs.

»-H CLUB DINNER

Sixteen leader- ami committee
members of the Middlesex County Ex-

|

tension Group were entertained by

i
the older girls of the 4-H Club on

:

Tuesday evening at a dinner held in

|
the Second Congregational Church.
The tables were attractively deco-

I rated, and an excellent menu was
|

preparer! by the girls.

Rev. Mr. Simmons of the Congre-
gational Church of Wilmington was
the sneaker, emphasizing the need
of enlarging the club.

vening a resident of Ever-
notified the police that his

John Joy. Mr. and Mrs. p.. Arthur
Tutein. Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
McGrath.
The entertainment committee plans

to have dinner dane< s about once a

Monday
ett avenue
daughter-in-law, while wheeling her
baby on tha> street, had been sub-
jected to a close scrutiny on two oc-

casions by two men who were riding
in an automobile. The second time
she became alarmed. The police
checked on the matter and were able

to learn that the men were all right

Miss Bonney Wilson spent the week- steering post of the car and injured ters of approval
Carl W. Wood is heading the club

1 end at Gardiner, Me. [his back. his ideas.

irv for their manv let- i

month during the fall and winter, the
;
and had merely mistaken the wrong

,Mth * „; f
. date of the next being Nov. 3. the lady for a relative of about the same

)val and sympatny w .tn
,
<.von j nir f) f the Harvard-Princeton description and known to live in thatevening
game

description and known to live in that
1 neighborhood.
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And now we have a true definition

Of an aristocrat; for who is better

qualified to analyze this person than

Mister Curley of Boston'.'

The voters upon whom government
dollars are bestowed have their ap-

petites stimulated, not satisfied. Like

Oliver Twist, they constantly ask for

Jnore. Just asking the voter to be

grateful tor what he got isn't enough.
You've got to hold out hope of more

to keep his gratitude from turning

sour. How many today, struggling

to keep body and soul together, can

remember former Republican years

«>f plenty ?

Members of the Republican party,

and more especially those of all po-

litical parties opposed to the loudly

praised New Deal, have no particular

reason to be discouraged nor to feel

out of the political picture. Those

who have property or worldly goods,

so called, are still in the marjority,

although badly split apart and disor-

ganized by the clever propaganda is-

sued by the truck load from Wash-
ington. Appealed to and threatened,

those financially secure, while not

agreeing with the administration, are

hard put to form any definite antag-

onistic attitude. If of previous Demo-
cratic faith, they are loath to relin-

quish the tenents of years and public-

ly esprouse 'he teachings of the Re-

publican party. Thus there remains a

great body of people in this country,

deploring present conditions, yet un-

able to unite in forming a solid front

to combat them. In tin- demoralizing
condition there seems to be but one

certain action of showing opposition

to tin 1 present state of affair-, and

the old and tried Re-

unqualified endorse-

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET

TELEPHONE

BOSTON

TELEPHONE f C O f\ BRANCH
HUB bard /OOU EXCHANGE

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE—ALL FORMS

Massachusetts Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance

Property Damage, Collision, Fire and Theft including

Towing and Road Service Coverage

Finance your Automobile
Insurance Premiums. Take
advantage of the 1). & F.
Finance Plan and pay your
premiums on a monthly
basis at a slight additional
cost. Write or Phone for
further information.

Only those drivers known
to be responsible and care-

ful can be accepted. By
keeping the safety of oth-
ers constantly in mind,
you will help reduce acci-

dents and help lower the
cost of insurance.

for the good of all the people. There I through public work financed partly
is no such thing as control of the li- I by voluntary subscriptions, and part-
quov traffic and there never has iieen ' ly by taxation. Our local work has
in any country at any time under any been done economically and honestly.

that is to

publicans

glVi

an
ment. Thai the New Dealers, wno
are now trying-

to rebuild the world

and establish an unconquerable lord-

ship over the country, are no more
Democrats than Republicans may be

taken for granted, Upton Sinclair,

who promises a new deal of his own
in California, much to the dismay of

the nation at large, simply adopts the

Democratic party as a better way of

intruding his Socialistic ideas. He is

no more a Democrat than old-line

Democrats are New Dealers. Care-

ful and clever tactics open the arms
of the N'ew Dealers to all who es-

prouse that party -even though it be

a name and nothing else. Opponents
to the New Deal therefore, in their

present state of disorganization and
uncertainty, should unitedly support

the Republicans, It is admitted they
are a majority and that their impo-
tence lavs wholly in their disorganiza-

tion. They should recognize that the

(lever New Dealers, now in supreme
power in Washington, are recogniz-

ing Democrats and bewildering "se-

cure" Republicans, only to hold their

office and control. And every month
of these depression days that they

continue in power strengthens that

hold and control, for every citizen who
loses his position sees no alternative
other than to bow down to their pow-
er, and every boy growing to man-
hood is met with propaganda and
promises of Utopia, Thus far in the

New Deal regime no orders have
been passed forbidding one to change
his party politics—that will come lat-

er, and if we are to have in the fu-

ture three political parties. Demo-
crats as well as Republicans may yet
pick and choose. Until that time ar-

rives however, a solid Republican
front all along the line will show the

strength of those who oppose the New-
Dealers and their cohorts, whether
Maine or Massachusetts. Conditions
today demand action from every vot-

er. The oltl rocking chair days of let

George do it have passed. A full

strength, united Republican front

would accomplish wonders, and do
more to encourage those out to end
depression in State and Nation than a

half year of New Deal ballyhoo. If

every opponent of the New Deal will

take it on his shoulders to put his

vote and those of his friends who
agree with him in the Republican bal-

lot box this fall, Massachusetts will

stand up and point the way to better

times and greater confidence in a real

democratic government.

A WET CHANGES HIS MIND

In a communication to the Boston
Herald dated Oct. 1 and published Oct.
0 a Brookline correspondent ~tates in

an article entitled "Liquor-Law En-
forcement," "1 voted 'wet,' I preached
it. 1 talked it. I believed it. But to-

day I am convinced that I was wrong
and am willing to admit my error.
. . . . It's not a reformer speak-
ing. I have drunk many a cocktail
and shaken many a highball, But to-

day 1 am through and may 1 add that ;

from my own conversations with
friends, others are with mc"
Women and girls are reacting to

the liquor propaganda just as they
!

did to the cigarette propaganda after i

the war. and if they keep on as they
'

have started with their cocktail par- !

ties they will soon be more drunken I

than men just as they have become
move intemperate tobacco users than

|

men, Those who brought about re -
|

pea! with the slogan "Liberty ami
liquor control" have misled them by
propaganda designed to deceive, cir-

culated for selfish purposes and not

law.

Repeal has not stopped bootleg-
ging. On the contrary where it has
been established by law, it has been
made easier and more profitable. An
army of three thousand federal offi-

cers has failed completely to stop it

and the number increased to five

thousand will also fail as it did under
prohibition. As long as there is a
high federal tax on liquor bootleg-
ging will he profitable and as long
as it is profitable nothing will stop it.

Before repeal, in states like Massa-
chusetts, the wets argued that they
were forced to be hypocrites because
they were compelled to buy illegal
liquor from bootleggers. Today, un-
der the repeal law, more than half of
all the hard liquor consumed is boot-
leg liquor. Many wets, no longer
quibbling about hypocrisy, are buy-
ing their favorite brands from the
same old bootleggers they patronized
in the days, before repeal because it

is cheaper.
Repeal has not stopped distilling

and moonshine liquor. It has not done
away with the oldtime bar and speak-
easy. Before repeal the wets de-
clared. "Of course we will never
again tolerate the open saloon." Af-
ter repeal large numbers of them

I opened saloons, public and private,

|
themselves. Who has heard a wet,

I since repeal, say the saloon must go;

and is of such a character that prac
tically all of the money is spent in

wages, thus affording the maximum
relief, and the future upkeep is small. I

Thus. Winchester has wisely adopted
|

a plan for public relief which permits 1

the bulk of expenditures to be for
wages, and which entails no heavy
burden for maintenance upon the fu-
ture.

Such a simple and economical plan,
however, is riot to Mr. Curley's taste.
His schemes, always magnificent in

conception, involve large land-tak-
I

ings and generous payments to those !

fortunate enough to have acquired
!

the property, usually just prior to the
j

public announcement of the under- I

taking, contracts with favored con-
tractors, whose profits add to the cost,

anil finally a perpetual upkeep, run-
' ning as in the case of Mr. Curley's
newly-opened tunnel to East Boston
in excess of $500,000 a year.

If the citizens of Winchester yearn
for Boston's tax rate of S.'iS.lO. or
even more, we could have a lot ni"re

fun with the money, while it lasts, by 1

spending it upon ourselves than by
giving it over to Mr. Curley to use
for purposes having no connection
with our town. Why not, for example
build a new twenty-storied town hall?

We could spend a lot money, not only
in building, hut also in forever man-
taintng the structure. If any citi-

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

A lost or destroyed document may not be readily replaced. A Safe

Deposit Box in our electrically protected vault will insure valuables against

loss by fire or theft. Boxes $5 per year.

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

The higher the tax, the less

taxpayer has to spend foi hi

and his family. It would seen
part of wisdom to preserve out

vency and thus save our liber',

electing Bacon and Haigis.
Dunbar F. Carpen

WAKE UP, WAKE UP

land who ever heard a wet. before re- zen should object that we do not need
peal, say he favored the open saloon ? such an edifice, the answer is that

Repeal has not .-topped the off-
| neither did Boston need its nineteen

: shore "rum row." Thousands id'
j
million dollar tunnel. Mr. Curley's

;
cases of genuine high grade liquor i test is not the need hut the deed;
are easily smuggled into the country ! api.nd in haste, repent at leisure.

I from "rum row" and distributed by

|

the bootleggers to their oldtime pre
]
repeal customers or sold in the sa-

i Icons along with legal liquor.

Repeal has not provided better
liquor, Bootleg liquor, for the most
part is as good as any, in many cases
better than legal. This fact was es-

i
tablished in Massachusetts by the
examination of thousands of samples

! of bootleg liquor by expert chemists

j

at the request of the courts, the po-

j
lice and individuals. The poison in

any liquor is alcohol and the more
poisonous alcohol or fusel oil was
found in only a small percentage of
cases. One's chances of getting pure
liquor from the better bootleggers
are fully as good as in the average
. alooi.. The saloon keeper often dis-

penses cheap liquor to cheap custom-
ers, particularly if the purchaser is

drunk. Repeal has done away with
none of the ills that existed under
prohibition. It has not made a saint

of single wet and it has done noth-

ing the wets said it would do. It has
not even benefited the country by
liquor taxes because the loss of hours

j

of latx r, decreased efficiency of la-
j

bor, sickness, accidents, increased po- i

lice and court expenses, increased
|

cost of welfare aid resulting from
the use of liquor causes a waste that

|

far more than offsets the amount col-
;

lected from taxes.

Repeal has caused a great increase i

in liquor consumption. Any law that 1

does that is a bad law. It has caused
|

an alarming increase in automobile
|

accidents because of drunken driving.
;

Drunkenness has increased greatly

among women. Thirty-three percent

more women were arrested for drunk-
enness in Boston during eight months
under repeal than ;r, the correspond-

|

ing period under pi hibition.

Repeal benefits the liquor dealer

only. A change of law does not alter

the habits of men. The millenium is

ti"t established that way. Many are
becoming disgusted with the thought-
less, propaganda-influenced, cocktail .

female o, the species not withstand-
j

ing she is no worse than the male.

D. C. Dennett.
Guest Editorial Writer

Mr. E. H. Redfield, 79-years old. of

Springfield. Yt., soft-voiced, white
haired, true hearted patriot of the
Green Hills, tired by the spirit of '76,

roused by the challenge of the times,
j

has sounded the battle cry. awakening
i

the echoes of the mountains and the
|

guardians of the valleys. With pene-
,

trating vision and correct appraisal he
has judged the times
song and the tocsin of the grand old

,

Lyceum Hall, under the direction of

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Harvard (October) Ale - content* om, joc
G. & W. 3 Star Whiskey a bie„d pint $1.20
Lloyd's London Dry Gin - pint 80c

We Carry a Full Line of Domestic and Imported Liquors

564 HIGH STREET, WEST ME0F0RD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)
TEL. ARLINGTON 0830 FREE DELIVERY

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

The first social of the fall season
will be the Costume Party scheduled

HAD ACCIDENT ON CAMBRIDGE
STREET

Vermont patriot.

WAKE IP! WAKE UP!
1

Hrinur the Constitution back
That we've lived by bo long ;

By Bcrapping it for N R A
You're wholly in the wrong:
Ry it our Fathers lived ami died,
And we'll staml by it yet.

'Tis better far than N K A
Or Russian Soviet.

The U. 8. ("i nstitution
For our benefit was framed.
To kre|> this Ifiml. a free man's land.
For which 'twas justly famed
Then let us keep the heritage
Our Fathers did intend.
And outward t< oblivion
Thi- new deal nonsense send.

t

Vice President Mrs. Minnie A. O'Neill.
A -rand march for those in costume

|

is to be staged between 8 and 9
!
o'clock. Prizes will be awarded for

!
the prettiest, the most original, the
funniest, and the most old-fashioned
of the make-ups. A well known or-
chestra with Mr. Scott announcing,
will furnish the music for dancing and
the general public is cordially invited
to participate in all the Hallowe'en

Several motorists were injured, two
This is the ' for next Wednesday evening, Oct. 24, badly, in a collision which took place

" "' " Friday night shortly after 11:30 on
Cambridge street near the Winches-
ter-Woburn line. Patrolman John H.
Boyle notified Headquarters and Pa-
trolmen William E. Cassidy ami Irv-
ing Reardon were sent to investigate.
Meanwhile Patrolman John J. Re-

gan had been stopped by Thomas J.
Knight of Gray street, Billerica, who
was looking for the Winchester Hos-
pital, to which he was taking Mrs.
Inez Brown of 61 Elm street, Somer-

HOW ABOUT BIGGER AND BET-
TER TAXES?

To the Editor of the Star:

As the citizens of Winchester sur-
vey with unpleasant emotion the tax
bills recently sent to them wih the
compliments of the Collector of Tax-

No plowing under cotton
Or killing off the ho*s
Will ever hrintf about good times.
Hut st nd us to the dov»s :

Prosperity can only come
By it<khI anil honest work.
And not by robbing thrifty men,
To help the ones who shirk.

4

There is no other metal
That can take the place of gold,
And when we swap it off for trash
We're very badly sold ;

F"or we must have a standard
Ami by that standard stand ;

Before prosperity will come
To cheer a distraught land.

-»»

C'horun
Wake up, Wake UP,
Our liberty's at stake;
Wake up. wake up,

That brain trust is a fake;
'Twill make no difference in the end
Although they may mean well.

If fall we do, 'twill he their deeds.

By which this country fell.

YOUNG PEOPLE HAD LARGE
MEETING

received a sirateh on the nose and
Cosgrove, lacerations to the right eye.

PING PONG CLUB AWARDS
PRIZES

The winning team of the Winches-
ter Ping Pong Club's League, which
operated throughout last spring was
announced this week. Team 2, com-
prised of Messrs. Leon Hughes, Law-
rence Sibley and Albert Robinson,
won the team prize with a scoring;
percentage of .827.

The prize for the highest individual
score was awarded to Mr. Sibley.
The relative standings of the four-

leading teams and of the four lead-
ing players were as follows:

Team Standing
Team 2 I.. H„„hes. L. Sibley, A. Robin-

sim g2"}
leam.r

. It. Godfrey, <;. Davidson, R.
'

Leghorn £94
Team : K. Priest, R. Blackler, P. Cam-

age
Team 3 I'. Eaton, f. Hiiton, H, Cyr.'.' .698

Individual Standing
- '

s
' hI

">[ m
L. HugheH ,152
K. Godfrey ^33& *rl*»t ,,,,,, Imoo
Some 36 players took part in the

tourney. Plans are being completed
for the 1934-35 season and with the
ever-growing popularity of the game,
it is expected that at least 24 teams
of two men each divided into three

Mrs. Brown received a possible frao I

divisions, will he entered. All match-
ture of the right leg and was de- are of an informal nature, usually

festivities. Refreshments suitable to
j

ville, who had been a passenger in

the season will be served and a gray
I

one °' tnt' cars involved in the Cam-
time is assured. '

I
bridge street crash.

A Turkey Bridge and Whist Party !
Officer Regan accompanied Knight

I is hilled for next month's social, Mon- to the hospital and there found Her-
:
day evening, Nov. 26, The entire en- I

hert A. DuBeau "f IT Vassel street,

j

tertainment Committee is expected to Cambridge, and Timothy .1. Cosgrove
serve and will meet at the home of !

of 47 Vassel street, Cambridge, both
' the Secretary, 41 Vine street, on Mon- ! of whom had been riding in the ear
,
day evening, Oct. 29, to perfect plans with Mrs. Brown.

1 for this big Thanksgiving event. 1
DuBeau was said to have been driv-

Thank heavens, politics will lie over >nJ? the car, a Pontiac coach, rogis-
and done with by that time, and we'll tered to W. II. Thomas, Inc. of 1156

;

be able to tend to our turkey— if we Massachusetts avenue. Cambridge. He

I

win one! And why stew over poli-
tics, anyway? Especially in Winches-
ter where the cart always pushes the

1 horse, and the powers-that-he always
: come from the same party, and the

j

proverbial worm never, never gets a
;

c ha nee to turn

!

Tickets for the Elks' chairity enter-
tainment on Nov. 15, may be obtained
from one of our past presidents, Mrs.
Esther C. McCarthy, 208 Washington th( ' damaged car* were towed away. tmvn tournament, but any other play-
street. This is a worth while cause

|

At the corner of Church and Cam- f
r wh." desires to improve his gam.?

and should receive the support of I

bridge streets the police came upon Dy friendly competition is urged to
every member of the club. Bryan Sweeney of 7 Chetwand road, make application immediately to Mr.

;
The president of the Massachusetts Cambridge, and David Sugure of 2.''.4 James Riley, Win. 0823-M or to Mr.

! State Association of Emblem Clubs ' Upland road, that city. Sweeney told 1>aul Eaton, Win. 227.".

announces a dinner dance to be held the police they had been riding in the
' in Boston on Saturday, Oct. 20. Tick- rumble seat of the Pontiac and stated

tained with Cosgrove at the hospital
Further investigation disclosed that

the Pontiac had been in collision with,

being played at the home of one of
the contestants. Both singles and
doubles matches will be included in

a Ford sedan. The m :c jpants of both tn '' scoring. Entry blanks will be
machines had left *.'••• c.ne of the mailed to all players who took part,
accident when the police arrived, and e 'ther in the league or in last spring's

Because of the holiday last week, a
es, giving notice that the rate is $28 very small crowd was expected at the
on SI.000. an increase of nearly two

\
Young People's meeting at the Con-

dollars over last year, they may not gregational Church. Instead a record
welcome the reminder that the sole was broken and a crowd of nearly 70
although invisible plank upon which packed the ladies' parlor to hear Mr,
Mr. Curley is standing is that of big- ' Graves speak. After the discussion
ber ami better taxes.

|
everyone went to the social hall for

Mr. Curley, much too astute to an- refreshments and singing. A success,
nounce that such is his program,

i indeed!
cleverly coats the bitter pill with the

j Next week an even larger crowd is

phrase "Work and Wages." Certain-
, expected, because the Young People

ly every citizen desires to see every '

will conduct their annual Northfield I ehe
man and woman in this Common- ' Night, at which the delegates who
wealth gainfully employed— in the

t
went to the Northfield Conference last

only kind of employment which can
j
summer will relate their experience*,

last—and that is private employ- ! This is always of interest to every-
ment. However. Mr. Curley's "Work I one, so don't miss it! Of course, there
and Wages" is public work, whether
necessary or not, and wages paid by
the taxpayer.
Winchester has properly and honor-

will be refreshment? afterwards, as

always.
Remember, everyone of high school

age or over is welcome. Come down
ably taken care of its unemployed at G o'clock and bring your friends

n on !»atur<lay, Oct. 20. Tick- rumnie sea'

ets and further particlars may be ob- ,
DuBeau was driving when the acci-

tained from our local president. Mrs? dent occurred.

Peter E. Griffin, or from Mrs. Thomas !

Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell went
E. Fallon, tel. 072S. to the hospital and talked with Har-
Our two sick sisters. Mrs. Lilla B. old T. Dwaret of 295 Appleton street.

Green and Lillian S. Nicholson, are Lowell, who took the occupants of the
still confined to the hospital. Remem- Ford to the hospital after the acci-

ber them at this time with a card of dent. They were James Slattery of
cheerful greeting or some little favor. 46 Tyler street, Lowell, and his sifter,

Agnes. Roth were unconscious. Mis-
Slattery having sustained a cut on
the throat requiring 10 stitches and
her brother having a possible frac-
ture of the skull and internal injuries.

DuBeau was questioned at Head-
quarters. The Police say he was un-
der the influence of liquor and admit-
ted having had some beer. Sub«e-

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The Winchester College Club will
have it ; guest nigh* on the evening
of Friday. Oct. 20 at the home of Mr.
Jere Downs, Mr. Alfred E. Stearns
will speak on, "Youth, Today and
Yesterday."

It may be well to know at this

time. also, that the charitable report
given at the Supreme Convention in-

cluded relief expenditures of over
$10,000 during the past year. Win-

's report was delivered by Big
Sister Emily A. Scholl.

Sister Alice F. Sullivan is visiting
ber nint. Mrs. James Cannon of

Miss Elizabeth Swett, a former
teacher in the public schools here, is
to give a series of children's stories
over Station WHDH Saturday morn-
ings at 9:30. Her first story will be,
"The Relic Hunters,"

Washington. D. C. We are thinking I
quent action will depend upon the

that Washington might be the ideal (condition of Mr. and Mrs. Slattery.

spot to visit at this time, with all the
politicians at home pursuing their Mr. and Mr<. F. Nelson Hawlev and
constituents. Mr. and Mr^ A. Miles Holbrook snent

.
j

the week-end at Seaconsett Island on
Hallowe'en goods at the Star Office,

j
the Cape.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0317
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Our Plan Is Simple

You buy as many shares as you can afford to pay

(or each month, paying one dollar a month (or each

share . . . this bank credits yon with dividends regu-

larly each month . . . you can use the money (or the

purchase or building of a home, (or the education of your

children, travel, or save it for that rainy day.

AND . . you can always borrow on your shares

if need arises.

Learn to save systematically on the Co-operative

Bank Plan.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John ( hallis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

George A. Fernald
James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone
Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

t Him H OF THE EPIPHANY
Itev. Dwitfht W. Hadiry. Hector. rtertory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parian lima*.
lei. Win. :W2.

I

Bandar. Oct 21.
8 A. M. - Holy Communion.
Certiorate Communion for the teachers of

the Church School.
S» :30 A M church School.
11 A. M M'.rmnK Prayer. Litany and

Sermon.
11 A M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

partments.
5 P. M Confirmation Instruction.
Tucday, Oct 23. S»:30 A. M. Holy Com-

munion.
Corporate Communion for Church Service

Leatfuo.
lu A M. to 4 P. If,- Sewing meeting-
12 :3'J V. M. Luncheon.

FIRST CHURCH i)F (HKIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

LOST AND FOUND

LOST
Tuesday.

Large Mack nutn
Finder call Win.

cat, mining since ,

0370.

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
lost Black and white English setter u»t

, Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques
S*'"^ ^™tng, Oct. 13. liberal reward.

(
Awnings Recovered

r, 'K VVln
li THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WINLOST
black ti

name o

Wire haired puppy. 6 months, white
I black spot on head. Answers i<

Whiskers. Tel. Win. 8128-W. *

2141

HELP WANTED
WANTED Woman for general housework

hy the day. one reliable enough to care for

small baby. Tel. Win. l'.'is-W or apply at 4

Monad roait.

WANTED Representative to l<

magazine subscription Interests "

und vicinity, llur plan enables
a good part of the hundreds of

oil lifter our '

n Winchester
j

\otj to secure
dollan spent !

in thin vicinity each fall ami winter for mag - !

aaines, Oldest agency In U. S Guaranteed!
lowest rates on all periodicals, domestic and

|

foreign. Instructions and equipment free.
|

.Mart a growing and iiermanent business in

whole or span- time. Address MOORE-C'OT-
TRELI It,. . Wal-land, K.ia.l North Cohoc-

ton, N Y. ol'i-2t

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Glaasea Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
« WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. ««I4

Evenings by Appointment aulT-tf

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45
A M.
Kvening service first Sunday each month,

.
7:46 P. M.

I Wednesday testimonial meeting, " :4f> P. M.

|
Reading room in Church Umliling. Open

i daily from 12 M. to 6 p. M. except Sundays
I and holiday-.

f
"Doctrine of Atonement" la the subject of

j
the Lesson-Sermon which will lie read in all

Churches of Christ, Scientist, ori Sunday. Oct.

The Golden Text is: "The Son of man came
not to he ministered unto, hut to minister.

I
ami to give his life a ransom for many"

;
i Mark 1 :46).
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

bie: "Then said Jesus unto them attain. Veri-
ly, verily. 1 say unto you, 1 am tlie door of

|
the sheet' ... 1 am the door : hy me if any
man enter in, he shall la* saved and shall no
in and out ami finil pasture. . As the
Father knowoth me, even so know I the Fath-
er : anil 1 lay down my life for tho sheep"
(John 10:7, H, 161.

The Lesson-Sermon also Includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbooki "Science ami Health with Key to

the Scriptures" hy Mary Paker Eddy: "Atone-
ment is the exemplification of man's unity
with God, whereby man reflects divine Truth,
Life, ami Love. Jesus of Nazareth taught
ami demonstrated man's oneness with the

f Kather. ami for this we owe him endless hom-

n'4-tf I

Jit*'*
"

""ssion wa -s both individual and
• collective. He did life's work aright not only

—_ [ in justice to himself, hut in mercy tu mor-
i
tals. to show them how to do theirs, hut not
to do it f

.

l r them nor to relieve them of a
sinvle responsibility" i p. 18),

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3:. CHURCH STREET

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Itev. Mitchell ttushton. Minister. 2 Ravens-

croft road Tel, Win. 22 Is.

Miss Kdn Knoulton. Minister's assistant.
:il Luton street. Tel Win 1)660.

Church telephone Win. 2069.

A Member of the Federal Reserve System

One of the Old Colony Trust Assix iutes

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES—$5.00 PER YEAR

Savings Department—deports draw interest from the first day of each month.

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President
FBEELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
C HARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

TO LEI

FOR Hi NT iPIeaaant front furnished room
nice location, near center. Tel Win. 2328-R

FOR RE N T o rooms and bathroom, heat,

gas, electric lights, in good condition. \ppl>

s. Marchesi, 72 Swanton street,

Tel. Win. 06G7-M.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

chest.

FOR RENT Half duplex house, all im-
provements, can be seen at l Westley street.

Winchester.
*

FOR RF.NT targe, pleasant, well heated,

room, centrally located, yood neighborhood;
parage if desired, Tel, Win. 0848-R or Wm
".'Inl-M.

"He Froflts Most W he Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Hack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. FUONE WIN. 0S6e
apl3-tf

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak 4 ft length $14; sawed SIC ;

New Hampshire birch -I ft. length 116; sawed
.sis. Pine slabs 4 It. length ill: sawed ft.'i

;

kindling wooii t; bu. *l ; 20 bu, S3; 35 bu.

May be seen at our yard, 60 High street, Wo-
burn. In. « II Brothers. Tel. Wob, 0B7O.

06-tI

KIRFI'LAl K WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch. 100 per cent
cleft. This wood has dried under cover H

months. We are phased to deliver small or
large quantities, Roger S. Beattie, Harold
avenue, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 04SH.

»22-tf

HOOl INI. AND SIDE SHINtJLIM; -Be- |

fore having work done you owe it to yourself
i

to get our estimate. It's free. No obligation
|

whatsoever, t ush or terms. THOR ROOF.
ING CO., 604-10 Riverside avenue. Medford.
Tel. M>stic r.42li. au!0-13t

FOR SA1.K Hot air furnace with cellar,
connecting pipes ami si\ registers, in good

j

condition; also a large second hand motor. ,

Tel Win. 1762, •
!

1S96 19S4

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE U2S—RES. 0948
Emergency (all Win. 1HI-W

inyl-tf

Phone 1 76S Est. 1S-S1

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFIMSHING
Cushions and Matt rentes Made and

Renovated
23 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

BUlO-ti

Sunday. 9:30 A. M Church School. There
are cla-ses for all ages. The Men's Class,

j

will meet in the social hall. The pastor will

ppeak., takirivr for his topic, "The Secret of
His Power and Ours.*' i

lii:4' A. M Public worship. Sermon by
the minister: "A Rock for Our Faith." Chil- !

dren's message; "The Groaner." Music by
the senior choir.

10:4.r. A. M A nursery will be conducted
in the kindergarten room for children under

]

7 years of age.
10:46 A. M A Junior Church is conducted

!

for boy- and yirls from 7 to 14 years of aire.
|

7 P. M. Evening worship held in the audi-
|

lorlum. Sermon: "Does ft Matter What the
Officers of H Church Believe?" Music by the
Men's Quartet and Young People's Chorus. !

B I'. M Young People's Fellowship hour. :

The meeting will be conducted by the Fellow- ,

ship Commission. A social hour will follow.
All young i*<>i* of high school age and over
are invited.

Monday. 7:30 P. M Fourth session of the!
Winchester Community School The school is i

I even more interesting than last year. Do not
i
miss this opportunity which is offered by the i

|
Protestant Churches of Winchester for study '

and inspiration.
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. The prayer meet- •

in^ will In* in charge of Mrs. Brooks .lakeman
ami the members of the World Wide Guild !

who attended the Missionary Conference at
Northfield last summer. A splendid program .

has been planned.
Thursday 8:16 P. M. Dr. Charles H. Tot- 1

ier will present, in the Town Hall, a new
,

series of pictures on the Canadian Rockies
! and Victoria Gardens. Helen Barr and Sybil

j

j
Jane Mors,- will also appear on the program. ;

Thursday. 7 :30 P. M. Choir rehearsal.
I Friday at v Young People's Hallowe'en

j

I party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
[

|
Emery, 3 Winthrop street.

j
Saturday, T 1'. M Scout Troop 7 will meet

in the recreation room.
|

Thursday Rehearsal of the senior choir at
7 180 in the church.

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at 11
o'clock.

Saturday Kiddies' fun festival with Mai
arid His Pals in the church social hall at
2:30 p. m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL < III lit II

Itev, Howard .1. Chidley, D.D., Minister.
Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss lively ii Scott. Director of Relig ious

I- 'location.

J. Albeit Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chidley will
pr.-uch ul, "The Hell of Failure."
There be a short meeting of the Church

Committee at the close- of morning worship in
front of the chancel.
Sunday School meeu as follows Kinder-

garten ami Primary Departments at 10 :80

;

Junior Department, for grades 4. .

r
. and r> ut

»:20; Intermediate and Senior Departments
a! 12 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. A cordial wel-
come is extended to all new families in the
parish.
The oYung Peoples Society will meet at 6

o'clock in Ripley Chapel. It will be North-
field night ami s,.vrral of the young people
will take part. A candlelight luncheon will
follow the meeting.

B 1'. M. In the parish hall. "The Ever-
lasting Hills " the third illustrated lecture
on Science and Religion, given by Harvard
professors. Mr Chalmer John Roy will give
the lecture. The public is invited.
Monday. 7 I'. M. The Boy Scout troop

meets in the parish house.
Tuesday. Oct. 28 Fall meeting of the Wo-

burn Association of Congregational Churches

Seth Parker "Githerin"
Under the Direction of Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke

Jonesport Fair
TOWN HALL—OCTOBER 30—8 P. M.

Vincent P. Clarke as "Seth"

ROTARY CLUB

at it, ading.
Friday, Oct

the parish hoi
Jr., Transmit
"World-Wide
Shi|.-to-Shore
movies i II tis t ri

Aft moon
Tht

and
Mel

'niritf sessions.
's Club meets in

at s p. m. Thomas Cooper,
Engineer, will speak on,

dio Telephone Service and
lephorof." with slides and
it the equipment.

| t N1TARIAN CHURCH
j

Itev. George Hale Reed, Minister. B Ridge-
I
field road. Ul. Win. 0424.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON NOTES

Violin Lessons

MR. G. A. EKMAN
School and College Teaching Kiperirnre.

All tirades. Instrument* Rented.

8] FLETCHER STRKET
TEL. WIN. 14S2-J

slM-tf

FOR BALE New s room Cape Cod house.
2 full baths, first Moor lavatory, hot water
heat, garage; finished with wrought iron
thumb latches. A real repoduction, corner
Wildwood and Cambridge streets. Builder.
Tei Win. OiMl-M •

FOR BALE Florence Deluxe ranue burner
and hot water coil used only one month. Tel.
Win 1548-W. •

Public service of worship
ed will preach. Subject,
The music will be as fol-

MISCELLANEOUS

WINDOW CLEANING House window
cleaning a specialty Awnings and screens
taken off, storm windows put on. Chester H. i

Moulton, tel. Mystic 1926-W. •
i

!W ANTKD W i re ha ired dog good with
. hildren, mal e preferred. ,1 Win. 0441-W

POSITION WANTED IH competent hoUSe*
keeper with 12 year old . aughter ; best of
i eferences. Tel. Win. .'01 -M •

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INTEREST NOW S\ 2°o

MONEY to loan on one and two-
family houses — owner and occu-
pant. Applications now being re-

ceived.

Merchants Co-operative Bank
24 School St. Boston, Mass.

au31-13t

I Sunday. Oct. 21

, at 10:45. Mr r

' "The Boomerang.'
. lows :

1 Prelude Cantabile Frnnck
' Anthem-
I I Will Not Leave You Comfortless. Titer mh
I

Save Me O God Rheinberger
Solo Mr Copplestone

! Kenneth Moffatt, Organist and Choirmaster

|
The junior department of the Sunday School

.will meet at :.'il) ; the kindergarten anil pri-
' mary departments at ln:4.*i. The Metcalf Union
! will meet in the Meyer Chapel at 12.
' The fall meeting of the South Middlesex Con-
I ference will be held in our church. Oct. 21.

j At the afternoon session, beginning at 4. the
speaker will be President Barbour of Brown
University, who will s|»eak on "The Adven-
ture of Life." At the evening session Dr.

' Abraham Mycrson, noted Psychiatrist, will
I make an address on the subject. "Is Human
{
Nature Unchangeable T" The public is In-

I vited. Supper will lie served at

j

Tuesday. Oct 2.'t All day sewing meeting.
1 The n<»in services in King's Chapel, Oct.

2;t-2''' will he in charge of Rev. Ashley Day
! Leavitt id Brookline.

The first meeting
tor Circle of the Pit

League was held in

Thursday afternoon
Mrs. Nichols, the

Circle, presided and

of the Winches-
irence Crittenton
Waterfield Hall,
at 2:30,

president of the
ipened the meet-

ing with greetings to all those pres-
ent. After a short business meet-
ing. Mrs. Annette Hughes san<.r sev-

eral very delightful sunt
panied b\

chairman

lightful
•s. ,1. Ch

accom-

The
Mrs. Li
on of 1

Mrs.
esting

Mi
of the nutsi

akor of the
J. Franklin,
ton Universi
anklin gave

SECOND CONGREGATION A I. CHURCH
John K. Whitley. Pastor. 4111 Washington

nlrect. Til. Win. 0865-M.

urchill Hindes,
c committee,
afternoon was
r>ean of Wom-
ty.

a very inter-

nlightening talk on the
the women uf Northern Europe, tell-

ing many interesting things of their
freedom and advancement.
Tea was served by Mrs, Harris

Richardson and her committee after
the meeting.

O'BRIEN—GILBRIDE

NOONAN SCHOOL NOTES
The following program was driven

by the children in the assembly hall,

Thursday afternoon at 'J:30 oclock:
Part i

Junior Ked Cross Business Misting
Secretary's Ret>ort

Treasurer's Report
Reports of r»H»m representatives
Remarks by president

Part 2

Safety Program .

America and flag Salute School
Safets Rules Thomas Drapeau, Kenneth
Donaghey, Joseph Bonsignor

(
Catherine Mc-

Isaac, Anna Migliaccio
Tramc Lights Helen McGowan, Pauline Al- i

bam. Barbara Pitagerald
Recitation ITie Traffic Man Hetty Horn
Safety Kulcs Anna Flynn. Shirley Hamil-

ton, Ann Costello, Marjorle Boyle, Theresa
O'Melia, Ann Albani

Safety Poems Grade 4
]

Reading The Wise Dog ,., Bertram Gurley i

Playground Song Grade 4 t

Safety Songs Girl* of Grade 6

One Act Play Grade 6
Characters

Columbia Barbara Cos*
Safely Florence Geoghegan
1 Iberty Veronica McCarroti
Red Cross Nurse Margaret Carroll
Indifference Hichard Young
Recklessness Benton Welch
Carelessness Earle Roberta
America the Beautiful School

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Head Roller Drilling

Concrete Miser Blasting
Tractor Rock Esravating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

[mm. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

:30 A M. Bible Srh.»d. Supt.,
Snyder. Head of The Primary
Miss Margaret Copland,
M. Morning worship and ser-

REGISTRATION FIGURES

The Hoard of Registrars of Voters
announced at the close of the Octo-
ber registration period this week that

t ;CT new nanu s were added to the vot-

[ing list. During the August regis-

tration L60 names were added, bring-

ing the new name total to S17 for

the entire period.

This is not a new "high" for reg- i

ist ration here. Two years ago with
j

both primaries and election .'130 new
|

names were put on during the August
period and ">0S in October, bringing

the total to S.'ls* or 'Jl more than this

year.

The local voting list, however, is

now the largest in the town's history

with C-S65 enrolled. In 1932 there

Sunday. !

Mrs 1. W
Department

111:11 A -

mon by the Pastor
- I' M. Union service at the First Con-

gregational Church. Address on "Science and
|

Religion."
Monday Church recreation ni^ht oj>en to

all member- ..f the parish. Healthy exercise!
and good fellowship.

Tuesday. - to ;i P. M. Fall meeting of Wo-
bur* Association of 3n Congregational Church-
es at First Congregational Church. Reading,

,

) Oct. 23. Sl»eakers. for the Oxford Grout'. Rev.

!
Chandler, .Jamaica Plain, Dr Goodsell and a i

layman W*. L. Richardson for Social Action .

;
and the Rev. Dr. Stafford of Boston for The

! Eternal Gospel in the New Aire."
Friday. 6:30 I'. M„ Oct. 2ti Harvest sup-

per, assembly hall.

America t tie ttcaulilul !*ftoo .,-,-,.» ._ ,u 0 ):«
Announcer Donald Johnson were Jt>V>_ on the list.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30
llix street Tel 0639-M.

Lillian R. Whitman, soprano
: David Down-

t

er. tenor . Raymond Coffey, basso. Mary
Rant! m Witham, director of senior and jun- 1

ior choirs. Mary H. French, organist

Mornini; worship at 10 :
3 o with sermon by

the pator. Subject, "The Riches of Divine
Grace " Music by two choirs.
Sunday School sessions at 9 :ttn for junior

department and above. Kindergarten and '

primary departments meet at 11 o'clock. Visit-

ors will be welcomed.
M mday- The community school of religious

|

education will meet in the Baptist Church at ',

T :H0 p. m.
Tuesday-—There will In» another meeting •>:

the men of the church at the church at 7 :C".
|

E\ery man is cordially invited.

Miss Anna Gilbride of Ablen square
Bridgewater, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Gilbride of Belfast,

Ireland and Martin H. O'Krien. son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. O'Brien of
Prince avenue, were married Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 14 at 2 o'clock in St.

Patrick's Rectory, Brockton, by Rev.
Father Kenney.
Miss Anna Kelley of Somerville at-

•ended Miss Gilbride and Leslie Pow-
ers of Whitefield, N. H. was Mr.
O'Brien's best man.
The bride wore white satin and a

veil of tulle arranged with a cap of

lace, and carried white roses and lilies

of the valley. Miss Kelley wore pink

taffeta with matching hat and slip-

pers and carried a taffeta muff with
sweetheart roses.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at Toll House in Whitman. Upon
their return from their honeymoon,
Mr. O'Brien and his bride will make
their home in Florida.

BOWLING LEAGUE RESULTS

U. S. Veterans, K. of C. and Town
Team were winners ;n Wednesday
evening's bowling matches in the

Community League at the Winches-
ter Alleys. Fells Plumbing and St.

Mary's split even. Troffetter's fine

13C was high single.

Three members were absent from
the meeting of Oct, is, one of whom
has already made Up attendance.
The club is in receipt of an invi-

tation from the Rotary Club of Lex-
ington to meet with that club in joint
session on Monday, Nov. J'i. The in-

vitation has been unanimously ac-
cepted. This courtesy on the part of
the Lexington Club enables our club
to enjoy a meeting during Thanks-
giving week, a pleasure which oth-
erwise we should forego, as our meet-
ing at home quarters regularly sched-
uled for Thanksgiving Day, will be
omitted.

The Rotary Club of Buenos Air, s,

Argentine Republic, celebrates its

15th anniversary in November, which
event will receive greater publicity
than the ordinary Rotary flub anni-
versary. For the Bueno's Aires Club
has made arrangements with the
General Electric Company and The
Rotary Club of Schenectady. \. Y.,
whereby a broadcast of the celebra-
tion exercises will be spread over the
North and South American Contin-
ents, President Roosevelt of ; lie

States and President Justo of tin-

Argentine Republic have been invited
to exchange greetings on this occa-
sion. Both of these executives are
honorary members of Rotary Clubs.
President Robert Hill and President
Emeritus Paul Harris of Rotary In-
ternational will give brief addresses
and the Rotary Clubs of Buenos Aires
and Schenectady are arranging pro-
grams for presentation. As a regu-
lar meeting of this club falls on Nov.
15 it is hoped that arrangements may
be made so that our members and
guests may listen to this unusual
broadcast. All of which provides an-
other exemplification of the world-
wide influence of Rotary, an influence
which we believe is doing much to
promote true brotherhood among the
nations.

Throug'. the offices of Past Presi-
dent George Davidson, Mr. Frank T.
Olmstead, ERA administrator for
Winchester addressed the club at this
meeting, bringing to our attention
the present status of the unemploy-
ment situation as its affects Win-
chester. Mr. Olmstead has been gen-
erous in his efforts to keep the club
informed as to this all important ac-
tivity. His remarks confirm the gen-
eral understanding that this problem
which has been so prominently before
us during these years of depression,
will be a permanent feature in our
municipal appropriations.

At the close of the meeting. George
Davidson conducted a tour of inspec-
tion covering the improvements along
the upper course of the Aberjona
River as it flows through Winches-
ter. The process of converting an
unsightly morass into a beauty spot
of the landscape is familiar to George.
This latest undertaking will prove to
be an agreeable surprise to those Win-
chesterites who have not followed the
work of our Park Commission.

Percentage of Attendance. Oct. 11
—100 per cent.

MORTGAGEE'8 BALE OF REAL ESTATE
NOTH E

Hy xirtu- and in execution of the Power or
Sale contained in a certain mortgage k'iven by
Theodore C, Hurd ami Anna T Hurd. husband
and wife, a- tenants by the entirety, to Tho
Prudential insurance Company of America, it

New J.rsoy corporation, dated January 28,
1931, and recorded with Middlesex South Iiis-
trict Deeds Hook 6682 Page of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present hold-
er for breach of the conditions ..f said morta
gnge, and for the purpose of foreclosing tho
same will be -old at I'ublic Auction on Fri-
day. Novembr 16, 1934, at 10:80 o'clock A. M.
i-ri the premises, ail ami singular the premises
described in said mortgage, to wit:

"Certain Real Fstate situated in Winches*
t, r. Middlesex County, Massachusetts, being
the sain, premise- shown as the larger purl,
of Lot on a plan entitled "Plan of Land in
Winchester, Ma—, octjonging to Paul l>

Childs," dated February IM7, A C. Peters,
Engr, recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
til, t Deeds P.an Hook :is:i plan 88, and
bounded and described a- follows:

NORTHERLY by H,-rri,k Street, seven-
ty-five ' 7." I feet .

EASTERLY by Lot r, „s shown on said
plan one hundred thirty <]3<n feet;
SOUTHERLY by the remain on- portion

of Lot ,*, as show a ,,n said plan, seventy-
five i Ti'.i feet ; and
WESTERLY by Lots n and t. on -aid

plan, one hundred thirty (180) feet.
Being

V deeds
the mveyed to

d D:
.rdc.l

I ho
if

to re-

tho

And f.

same premises c

I February 8, 1930, and i

ii- Hook .1441, Page HI
's are conveyed subject
record, if any. ho far

now in force anil applicahl
the consideration aforesaid the said

grantor grants unto the grantee herein as ad-
riitional security hereunder all the usual land-
lord's fixtures, including laundry, kitchen and
vas stov,-. inis and electric fixtures, screens
and screen doors window shades, outside win-
dows, -o.rm ibmrs and awnings, if any. now
or hereafter or, or ladotiKing to said premises."
TERMS OK SALF,

:

Said premises will be sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxe* and assessments, tax
sales nnd tax titles, if any there are. FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS I|6 n e B«h will
be required to b« paid by the purchaser at
the time and place of sale, and the balance
in t.n days at the office of Curtis H Water-
man lioi Pemberton Bldg., Boston. Massa-
chusetts,
Other terms to l>e announred at the Bale.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
t OMPANY OF AMERICA

Present holder of said
By Curtis II Waterman

Inquire at i

Street and Co., Inc.,

l^.'i Devonshire street.
Boston, Mas*.

October ill. 1M4 olv-St

mortgage.
Attorney

CONFERENCE IN UNITARIAN
CHURCH

The public is cordially invited to
the meeting of the South Middlesex
Conference in the Winchester Unita-
rian Church next Sunday. The speak-
er in the afternoon session at i will

be Dr. Barbour, the president of
Brown University, who will make an
address on, "The Adventure of Life.''

In the evening. Dr. Abraham Myer-
son. well known Psychiatrist will

-peak on, "I- Human Nature Un-
changeable?" The chorus choir. led
by Mr. Moffatt will sing in the af-
ternoon, The evening session will be-
gin at 7.

i ARD of THANKS

The family of the late Margaret F.. I.epor-

wish to sincerely thank their friends for the
many beautiful flower* and other kindly ex-

pressions of -ympathy extended them in their

recent bereavement.
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DIRB TOR FOB GROUP PLAY

Mrs. Bishop to < oarh "The >»an"

WAYSIDE SALE

Winchester S. P. C. A. Auxiliary

A<-ti.-<> members of the Winches-

ter Group Theatre, meeting on Oct.

1!» at the home of Theodore Godwin, I
.

^

will have an opportunity to meet the
frieIMu'of the

On Thursday, Oct. 11 the Winches-
ter S. P. A. Auxiliary held its re.

-

on«i annaai Wayside Sale at the home
of Mr>. Richard S. Taylor and many

work took this oppor
director chosen for their first produc-

tion. Mrs. Emily Perry Bishop, a , thru .- desire tQ M
recognized director of ^ucees^ful The dinjng room was g\ven over to
plays though new to Winchester as ^ sa ,e of h„nu. c( „, kt.

(i fooj, jellies

» coach, has been selected to direct
| an<( cand an(j wag in char-e , )f M rs .

the Group Theatres first
,

offering. c , Mj W inn and Miss Cum-
Molnar's brilliant play. "The Swan.

; j

*

The performance will he in the high
, n t( ,

( . ]

school auditorium on Dec 14, for sus- p0 jtg
.'abk, |(f (

tabling members and their guests ' ,^ tne countei

At the meeting Mrs Bishop will

i tunity to express their interest and

speak informally of her interpreta-

tion of the play and her idea* for its

production. She will he introduced to

tin' members by Mr. Gerald Y. Hills,

chairman of the production commit-

tee, which also includes Mrs. Wil-

liam Gilpatric, Mrs. Robert Rey-

nolds ami Mr. Hairy Goodwin.

A graduate of the Leland Powers

School of the Theatre. Mr-. Bishop

continued her training at the cele-

brated Heifitz Sc hool in Vienna. She

received her early experience in the

theatre with Charles Cherry in "The

Dover Road," and later with the

company of John Craig, well known
to nil Bostonians. Ten years ago she

her;, me Mr ('ram'- technical

tor, working with him and Moroni

living room. .Miss Gladys
IN ami fancy arti-

es, tne counter of Christmas wrap-
pings presided over by Mr-. Harold

Bostwick ami the household articles

sold by Mis. Small and Miss Emory
were very attractive and well patron-

ized.

The "lien" proved to be a popular

corner as it contained Mrs. Wiswall's

table of gay and fascinating packages
of catnip each one tied up in a man-
ner to tempt the most fastidious

pussie.
Another feature of these sales is

Olsen .n

merit of
She has
this school's

play produi

Leland Pot
been asSC

summer rei

• Miss [{ice's table of S. I'. C A. lit

; erature, which offers up to date in

formation on the work of the IIu

! mane Society and affords a valuabli

opportunity for owners of pets to ob

I

tain Useful advice about their care

Delicious ice cream was on salt

during the afternoon,
'pa"-

: j n 3pit« of unfavorable weather

out in boats she had vanished forever.
Whatever the fate that overtook her
crew, it must have been disastrously
sudden to have prevented even a
wireless message. Scarcely less

stranee is it that her wreckag.- shonld
turn up halfway around the world in
Australia.

Many are the legends, songs, and
stories inspired by ghostly, crewless
ships, wandering on year after year,
"alone on a wide, wide sea." Coler-

idge paints a ghastly picture of a
spectre hark, sailing w-ithout wind or
tide. A skeleton ship on whi
sits a woman, Life-in-Death
with her companion. Death,
soul of the Ancient Mariner
seem to be the major sport on these
weird ships. The mythical Captain
of the Flying Dutchman condemned

j to sail forever around the North Sea,

|
without helm or steersman, is pic-

j
tured as relieving the tedium by play-

I
ing at dice with the devil—the stakes

i his own soul.

Real Unmanned Ship- Stranger Than
Those of Fiction

! Even stranger than the gho>t .-hips

I

of fiction are the ships of wood and
|
steel, ships of fate, which in modern

!
times have sailed our seas unmanned.

I One of these, the Hudson's Hay steam-
er Baychimo, has haunted An tic wa-

' ters for the past three years. Loaded
! with a valuable cargo of furs she was
caught in the ice off Wainwtight,

j
Alaska. Her captain and crew went

9 deck
dicing
.r the
Dice

ashore, resolved to wait until thej
spring break-up to work her free. !

One night a terriffic storm broke her
|

loose from her moorings and set her
,

on her wandering course. At inter- i

vals she is reported by the captains of i

whalers and trailing vessels. Eskimos
j

have salvaged most of her cargo, and i

twice she has been boarded by parties
of white men from passing ships. But
always she eludes capture, drifting i

onward with the ice pack into north- I

ern mist*.

Some 10 years airo Atlantic shipping
was for months endangered by the er-

'

ratic behavior of the Governor Parr, a
disabled British schooner, abandoned I

by her crew in mid-ocean. Supersti-

tious sailors credited her with super- •

natural control over storms. She car-
j

ried in her hold a fortune in Canadian
lumber. Twice steamers put off from :

Nova Scotia to tow her ashore and
safVage her cargo, but each time after

they had boarded her a sudden storm
forced them to abandon the attempt.

Months later she appeared off the
Azores, where again efforts a*, sal-

\

vage met with the same defeat. Her
final fate, like that of the others, re-

j

mains a mystery.

Not so tiie fate ot the barquentine
j

Guiding Star, whose crew were strick-

en with fever on a voyage from Neth-
Hobai t . Tasmania, A

with men

finally sighted her, r<

surviving members o

cued the thre
the crew, an...ii

left the ship adrift. Years later an
old manner, once master of the Guid-
ing Star, saw a strangely familiar
ship at anchor in Batavia. She was
painted black, new hnuse> i.n her
deck, atul a Javanese crew on board,
but there was no mistaking the
sturdy lines of the little Guiding Star.

Perhaps the most famous mystery
of all. a puzzle that has defied' solu-
tion for over 60 years, is the question
of what happened one da;- in Dec,
1872, on board the Mary Celeste.
Countless ingenious theories have
been advanced, Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle fashioned from his explanation

a romantic novel, but no one will ever
know the true story. On Nov. 7, 1S72
the brig Mary Celeste put out of New
York Harbor for Genoa, her hold filled

with barrels id' alcohol. On board
was the captain. Benjamin S. Bl iggs,
his wife, their small daughter, an! a
crew of seven men.

Obviously the Mary Celeste had
been abandoned in great haste -but
why? Possibly those aboard feared
an explosion in her hold, put off hur-

riedly with no provisions, then await-

ed a disaster which failed to occur.

Too late they may have tried to over-

take her, only to find her sailing

steadi!;. farther out of reach.

Is In diaerland
bad storm struck her. and
ton ill to handle tile ^ails, they were
sunn blown away. A Dutch steamer

iated with '

,<

srtorv com- i

pany at Hyannis and was on the

technical staff of the Dennis Players.

Mrs. Bishop is now director and

co-owner of tin- Berkshire Theatre

Workshop a: Maiden Bridge, New
York and of the Bishop-Lees School

in Boston,

INST VLL \TION AT VII rORIA
REBEKAH LODGE, 178

the attendance was gratfying and
j j

I

proceeds v ery encouraging.

I .F.< TI RES BEING W ELL
ATTENDED

A joint installation <>f Victoria ami

Waterlield Lodges was witnessed by

over 200 persons on Monday even-

ing Oct. 15 at Association Building,

District Deputy President Emily

Love, her Marsha] Daisie Barrett and

staff installed the following officers

fur the coming year:
Klrrtrd OIRrer*

Grand Ruth 0. Good
(iranil l.oui*e l

1

. Stinsoli

dim' Secri'turi Maude < i

irlul Swntnry Kdna M.

Nol
\ ii

Ito

Pin
r N i

Dover
GilchriM

i Edith -i !!• is.'y

Appointed Offlcer«

W.n. I' ii l.ilh.ni DoiiBKliey

Conductor Ruth Mac-Donald
In. id,' (iuardian Maud t'adwoll

Outxidti Guardian Elmer Ripley, P.G.

It. 8. N Grand Mildred Wintera t'.N.G.

I.. S N Grand M«M I.ar-.n P.N.G.

Chaplain Amitlia Htiwina, P-N.G.

MuHieian Jewin G Ripl#V, I' N •
'.

U. s v. G, Kathleen i ameron, I N.G.

I., s. v G. Mainairi Dr*»lt»on
Remaining lllfieen

I. Alter Bearer Marjorle Mobba
It Alter Bearer Elizabeth Scanlon

l: s Chaplain /.ella Kempton
I, s Chaplain Laura Undue
1 s r N ii Blab Lyons

K S. IV N. G. Haiel Bowles

Immediately after the installing

ceremonies, Sister Arzillia Higgms,

P.N <;.. accompanied by \- other 1".

N. •;. of this lodge presented our re-

tiring Noble Grand Grace M. Ham-
ilton. I' N.G., with a -Jt» year veter-

an's jewel which she received With

many thanks.

REPUBLICAN RALLY

The illustrated lectures by Har-
j

sard pr< lessors on Science and Re-
|

,

ligion, given on Sunday evenings at ,

i
$ o'clock at the First Congregational

|

|
parish house, are drawing large audi-

j

ences, Last Sunday evening over
|

i ::il(l people attended the lecture de-

spite the week-end holiday. The co-

operating churches are looking for a

i capacity audience next Sunday when
j

' Mr. Chalmer John Roy will give an

,
illustrated lecture on, "The Ever-

lasting Hills."

These lectures furnish an excellent

! onnortunity for people to become in-

i formed on the most recent discover-

, ios in science and their relation to re-

;
ligion. Everyone is welcome. There
!- no charge for admission. A sil-

vei collection is taken to defray the

expenses of the lectures.—
FIRST BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE

On Sunday evening, Oct. 2\ at S

o'clock, the Young People's Society

of the First Baptist Church are to

conduct a "Question Box." The
pastor, Rev. R, M. Rushton, will be

present to answer the more difficult

|

questions, A social hour w ill follow.

Ail young people of high school

age and over are invited to attend.

The Winchester Republican Town

Committee is arranging for a mon-

ster rally to be held in the Town Hall

Thursday evening, Nov. 1.

The Honorable Gaspar C. Bacon,

candidate for Governor; John
_

\N ,

Haigis, candidate for Lieutenant Gov-

ernor and Oscar I'. Dionne, candidate

for State Treasurer, will head a long

list of prominent Republicans who

will address the voters of Winches-

ter on that evening.
According to plans of the commit-

tee, this rally will far exceed any

rally heretofore held in this vicinity.

Final plans will be announced by the

committee in next week's issue of the

Star.

FIRES

The Fire Department was called at

12:11 Thursday afternoon to the resi-

dence of Mr. C. H. Young at 40 Cal-

umet road for trouble with an oil

burner,
Saturday afternoon at 5:05 the de-

partment answered a still alarm from

the residence of Mr. Joseph W,
Wort hen a; _".» Wedgemere avenue

where a slight fire started behind the

fireplace in the living room.
Sunday morning at 7:16, Engine :!

was sent to Arlington in response to

•an alarm from Arlington Box :?">S.

The tire was in a cellar at 12 Inter-

vale road.

Monday morning at '.>-.:?7 the Fire
;

Department answered a call from 121

Church street where a steam valve

Blew off in the collar.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

MYSTERY SHIPS or MODERN
TIM ES

The greatest sea mystery of the dec-

: ade may be near solution if it can
be proven beyond doubt that wreck-

age recently washed un on the coast

of Australia is from the lost Koben-

:

havn. The sea guards well her se-

crets, and the world has waited for

live years for news of the Danish ,

training ship which sailed out of

Montevideo in December, 1928, hound
for Australia.
The Kobenhavn, says a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C. headquar-
ters of the National Geographic So-

ciety, was a new, five-masted steel

bark, the largest sailing vessel in the

world, equipped w ith auxiliary engines

and a powerful radio. On December
| 21, she reported all well. She was

I

then 400 miles out. well started on her

course through the South Atlantic,

the lonliest waters in the world. That
was the last word ever heard from
her.
Crewless kolM'nhavn Dodged Reef

|
One month later the settlers on

Tristan da Cunha, an isolated rock

halfway between Brazil and Good
Hope, were greatly excited by the ap-

proach of a sailing vessel. She seemed
to be steering aimlessly, with a light

sail set, before a gale which was driv-

ing her straight for the island's jag-

ged reefs. Just as disaster seemed
inevitable she veered aside and drift-

j

ed safely past, not 400 yards offshore, i

There was no sign of life on board,
j

and she was riding far down at the

stern, indicating sonv damage. Oth-
j

erwise all was in good order, and there

could lie no doubt of her identity. She
was the lost Kobenhavn. By the next

day when it was calm enough to put

It is possible that classes for adults

will be held in the following subjects:

Hie Dramatic Arts. French. Spanish.

Drawing. Painting and possibly I

Crafts, Hygiene. Biology and Bac-

teriology. If these classes are or-

ganized, the teachers will he oaid

from Federal funds. There will be

no charce to those attending. Any
adult 16 years of age or over and no

longer in school, may attend such

classes. Those interested should
register at the office of the Superin-

tendent of Schools in the Adminis-

tration Building on Church street.

ol9-3t

X I

ii

i

JUNIOR HIGH PARENT-TEACH-
ERS' \SSOCl VTION

Dr. A. Krasker, director of visual

education in the Quincy Public

Schools and lecturer at Harvard aid
Boston University, will give an il-

lustrated lectun on "Visual Educa-

tion" for the Parent-Teachev Associ-

ation of the Junior High School on

Tuesday evening. Oct. 30 at S o'cl »

in the high school auditorium.

The Junior High School will be

open from 7:30 until 8 to give pa-

rents an additional opportunity of

visiting the class rooms an i talking

•with the teachers.

! BE SURE TO VISIT

! KIDDY CENTER
!

^

Largest Assortment of

]
Children's

|
Wearing

! Apparel
j North of Boston

j Save time and energy by I

|
shopping pleasantly at this !

|

bright new store.
J

I

°

! Kiddy Center
j

I 395 MAIN ST. W0BURN I

j (.Next to Woolworth's) !

f j

OUR TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY

IN WINCHESTER
To Express Our Appreciation of Past Patronage We

Offer Our Friends

AAW/VERSAR ) SPECIA I.S

ALL NEXT WEEK
) A Few Specials (

HALF ROAST CHICKEN with full course dinner 50c

BROILED LAMB CHOPS, choice of potatoes, vegetable

salad 50c

ROAST RIBS OF BEEF, potato, soup, fresh vegeta-

bles, desert and coffee 45c

BREAKFAST SPECIALS EACH DAY

HAVE YOUR FAMILY DINE NEXT WEEK AT

THE SPLENDID LUNCH
555 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 1688

Points that

lead to

HAPPY HOMES

All realized by using GAS for

your heating luel

1. GAS HEAT promotes COMFORT
An even temperature with no attention on your
part.

2. GAS HEAT promotes HEALTH
A clean atmosphere to breathe without unpleas-

ant oilors.

3. GAS HEAT promotes SAFETY
Entirely automatic and fully protected with

safety devices.

4. GAS HEAT promotes LESS LABOR
The (»as Company start- the burner in the fall

ami gives any attention required thruout the

w inter.

5. GAS HEAT promotes EXTRA SPACE
No fuels to store makes your cellar available

for workshop or additional living room.

6. GAS HEAT is DUSTLESS
No duet from the furnace or fuel in storage to

settle thruout your house. ^ our cellar remains
clean.

7. GAS HEAT today COSTS LESS
Let our House Heating Department survey your
home. Vi ithout obligation they can give you
•in estimate of the cost, ami demonstrate that

it i- comparable with the cost of heating with

less desirable fuels.

Phone Arlington 2000 lor an appointment

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 WAIN ST. WINCHESTER

CHUCK ROAST boneless

SIRLOSN ROAST boneless

FRESH SHOULDER
MIDDLE RiB corned bup

FOWL
21 €3 TO 4 ,

POUNDS pound

7=at all A S?1

SUNNYFIELD

Hams
WILOMCKt

Shoulders

poun ! 25 C

poun ! 47 ^

pcun !

pound 16'
P Stores==i

pour 2.3 C

15c

Hamburg p°u"i 1 5c Sausages PLT[ POR
"< , 29c

Frankforts p^ 25c Beef Liver 2; 21c

fish specials
Shrimp Fresh, Fancy ib 1

9

C Fresh Salmon F,nc v u>21c

Haddock schrod 5c Filler of Sole ! ar, pound 17c
Steak Pollock p»und 10c Oysters Medium i > 25c

POTATOES
Maine Green Mountain

Winter Keeping

100
Ib bag

| 5 Pounds 1 5 C

Siherbrook
prints or tubUTTER

LARD
MLVERBROOK SLICED

| BACON . 29c CHEESE pound 19«

21 pound ^ CC
packages Mm m*

WHITE or COLORED

PINK SALMON
GOLD MEDAL WHI ATIES
COMET RICE
H O QUICK OATS
KARO SYRUP BLUE LABEL

HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE
GULDEN'S MUSTARD
BENSDORP'S COCOA
SWEET RYE BREAD

2 can, 23 C

2 >>g 23 c

2 p»< k ''s« 1

5

e

2 packages 2 1 *

No. I <A can 1 4C

2 Vi Ib bars 296

2 1- 25c

Vi lb tin 25C

loaf 8 C

SULTANA TUNA FISH 2 N
c
°
it
* 25c

MELLO-WHEAT p**.ge 17c
VEGETABLE SOUP ho.mels 2 - 25c
SUN-DINE ORANGE JUICE 2 - 25c
IVORY SOAP 56oxb.r.24c

CLOROX whitSS^THES boMleMc

Baker's Colors 10c Van Camp's ^1°, can 10c
Hormel's Tou°p

n ™ 19c Tea TETLEY'S
BUDGET

l,'
2 pound 5Q_
package ***V

White House Evaporated Milk 4 23c

PRESERVES
Specially priced this week! — Ann
Page — pure fruit and cane sugar

PINEAPPLE PEACH OUINCE
BLACKBERRY APRICOT CHERRY

or PLUM

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES AT A&P FOOD STORES

Tomatoes IT" 2^ 25* Lettuce '«»«c 5c

Bananas 4 pounds 23 c Apples imVuul 5 19c

Prudence
CORNED BEEF

HASH
rea/ home quality

25 c
can

CROWING
WITH AM*ERICA

75

Prudence
BEEF or LAMB

STEWS
rich home quality

2Tcan

THE OREAT ATLANTIC * PACIFIC TEA CO.
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LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES

The newly elected officer* of the

Auxiliary" to Post 97, American Le-

gion, will be installed at the Post

Headquarter! on Washington street

Monday evening, Oct. 22, by Susan
T. Bli«r of Wilmington, Middlesex

County President of the Auxiliary,

assisted by Ann Clark of Hudson.

County Sergeant -at- Arms.
Officers will be installed as

President A nn M Hanlon
Senior Vice President Josephine
Junior Vi<-«- President Elizabeth
Secretary Hlum-he Bennett
Treasurer Bessie Pierce
Senresnt-at-Arms Mary DeMorrii
Historian Elixabeth Mitchell
Executive Committee Mar> B

Nora O'Melie, Clara Mullen,

The Auxiliary ia sponsoring a whist
party on the evening '>f Tuesday, (Jet.

2o, in the Legion Headquarters on
Washington street with Mr-. Nora
O'Melia and Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell
in charge of arrangements.

Elizabeth Fitzgerald, one of the
Auxiliary's most popular members,
left Boston last night on the s.s.

Evangeline, bound for Miami ami the

Legion convention. She was agree-
ably surprised and pleasantly re-

minded of her friends in Winchester
when she entered her stateroom to

find awaiting her a beautiful bouquet

of loses and a telegram of best wish-

es from the Auxiliary members.

RILEY AND GILPATRIC
DOUBLES TITLE

WON MILK MEN AGREE TO LATER
DELIVERY

follow.-:

M~.kell
Moynihsn

lid

tht

"Jim" Riley and "Billy" Gilpatric

defeated Hall Gamage and "Bill"

; Morton in a hard fought match, 5—7,

I 4—6, i'>—4, 6— 1, *>—2. for the Bene-
dict Cup and doubles championship
of the annual fall tennis tournament
on the Palmer street courts last Sun-
day morning.
As the scores would indicat

match was closely contested, especial-

ly during the first three sets. The
veteran Riley and his youthful part-

ner started well and had a 4—1 lead

in the first set when Gamage and
Morton pulled themselves together

and began to make their strokes go.

After deucing the match they ran

out the next two games, taking the

set, after which Riley and Gilpatric

saw their own game sag badly. "Bil-

ly's" serve and ground strokes

haywire while Riley's usually

tive overhead game suddenly became
unmanageably.
Gamage and Morton, stroking

steadily, ran out the second set, but

in the third the Riley-Gilpatric team
commenced to find themselves, tak

Hearing to Abate
"Gentlemen's

Noise Results
Agreement"

in

Martha Tibbetts of Sheffield road
is a member of the company of "Say
When," the musical featuring Harry
Richman which open- at the Schubert
Theatre in Boston, Monday evening,
Oct. 22. Mis- Tibbetts appeared in

Huston two seasons ago with Berlin's

"Face the Music" and last season
with George Gershwin's "Let 'Km Eat
<'ake." She was also in the movie
"Frankie and Johnny" which was re-

leased last summer. Mis- Tibbetts
will stay with her parent-. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph E. Tibbetts of i Sheffield

road during the Boston run, return-
ing to New York for the show's
Broadway premiere Nov. 5.

' ing a well played set at 6— 4.

j

then on there was no doubt

outcome. The veteran Riley was

I
very much back on his game, serving

!
effectively and volleying well while

getting excellent support from his

1 Harvard frosh partner.

Gamage and Morton faded as -heir

game improved and

The Board of Selectmen and the
Board of Health held a public meet-
ing in the Selectmen's room at the
Town Hall Monday evening to consid-
er the "noise nuisance" in connection
with the delivery of milk in Winches-
ter, these boards having been ap-
pointed at the March town meeting to
act in the matter.

Representatives of milk companies
delivering milk in Winchester were
present at the hearing which was pre-
sided over by Dr. .!. Harper Blaisdell,
chairman of the Board of Health.
Chairman Henry J. Maguire of the

Selectmen reminded the hearing that
the Selectmen consider the noise nui-

went
j

sance in connection with milk deliv-
sffec-

;

eries a serious matter and felt that
Winchester had started so many
worth while things it is entirely fit-

ting that the town should pioneer in

the matter of preserving rest at
night. Mr. Maguire believed it un-

;

wise to burden the town with specific

THE "CENTRAL BANK'
QUESTION I

tookopponents
only three games in the last two sets.

FEDERAL EMERGENCY EDUCA.
TIONAL PROGRAM

The School Committee announce
that the Federal Emergency Relief

Administration has made a grant of

From i by-laws in the matter of milk de-
of the j

liveries ami thought the matter
could be satisfactorily handled
through a gentleman's agreement
among the dealers.

Mrs. Alonzo F. Woodside, former
Selectman Joseph W. Worthen and
former Chairman of the School Com-

' mittee, Robert M. Stone, were citizens

|

of the town who protested against
the noise attendant upon milk deliver-

!
ies in their neighborhoods, Mrs.
Woodside reading many (.pinions of

|

civic leaders concerning the bad ef-
fect of unnecessary noise.

I The milk dealers frankly stated
that competition was largely respon-

B> H. Parker Willis. Ph.D.. Formerly
Secretary. Federal Reserve Board

Of recent months, there has sprung
j

up a widespread agitation for what is

I

called a "centra! bank." This centra!
;
bank, .-tates H. Parker Willis in a

i

special article appearing in this

j

weeks Market Index of the Winches-
ter Institute of Finance, as now con-
templated, is not a central bank of
the familiar variety, but is to be a
gorvernmentally owned and politi-

cally controlled central bank operated
by the Treasury Department. The
Treasury has already extensive cen-
tral banking power-, conferred by the
gold devaluation act of Jan. 30, 1934;
anil the Federal Reserve Banks have
been ready to do almost anything
they were asked in the way of furth-
erance of governmental financial
plans. Yet three bills for a central
bank have been introduced in Con-
gress; and an official measure is be-
ing prepared in the Treasury, with a
"report" on the entire subject.

Purpose Freeh Admitted
The purpose of this central

plan, as freely admitted today, in po-
litical and governmental quarters is:

( 1 i that of freeing the Treasury !

from further dependence upon the
J

banking system for loans designed to
j

meet government requirements, and
j

(2) that of permitting more direct i

participation on the part of the gov-
ernment in loans to individual borrow-
ers.

Differs From European
There are many European central

banks that perform this latter func-
tion of individual lending under limit-

ed conditions, but none that under-

t!

game
1'.' to

good sized crowd witnessed th
eleven put on its best offensivt
strongly on
most sustained and spectacular offensive

:ored

WINCHESTER HIGH TOPPED LEXINGTON

All 19 Points Scored in Final Quarter

Winchester High, defending Middlesex League champion, sc.
ree touchdowns and a goal it; the final quarter of its holiday afternoon

with Lexington on Manchester Field, t.» set hack the Mmuteboys,
". and chalk up a win in the tir-t league engagement of 1934, A

ntest and saw a much improved local

nhit ion of the year as well as playing
lefense. That last period scoring spree was just about the

Irive a Winchester Club lias
tor

w or
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Following is the summary:

from Yauchoes' 6 feet 4'-.. inches and
:
-M pounds to mere six footers. Lex-

,

ington was big enough to compete on
bank 1 Pretty much even term- with many

Ik.

funds to Massachusetts for the pur-lsible for night deliveries while it was
pose of continuing the Emergency Ed- 1

pointed out that there would be risk

ucational Program. Winchester, of

course, will receive its allotment if

an Emergency Educational Program
is approved.
The granting of Federal funds

makes possible teaching positions tor

SAVI LLE KIM BALL
1 NCOMOIATIO

FUNERAL SERVICE
L HOOKS
AVIllI

a.AUIN
KINIAU

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Saville ami Kimball have a rep-

utation to guard. That is one
thought in their good Service.

Primarily, they love their work
their Profession and enjoy the

satisfaction and consolation the

excellence of their thoroughness
brine- to their neighbors and

friends who call them.

CALL
ARLINGTON 1 634

teachers out id' employment, and for

other- not normally considered teach-

ers who are competent to instruct in

some subject, skill, or activity for

which there i- a demand, and who are

in financial need. Thus, for example,
a person competent to teach French,

and who i.- in financial need, would be

eligible, provided there was a demand
for an adult class in French. A per-

son, on the other hand, who may never
have taught in school, or who has

never been trained especially to teach,

but who is competent to impart his

knowledge or skill to other- interest-

ed, is likewise eligible, This person,

also, must la- in financial need. The
subjects, activities, or skills, which

may be taught are therefore quite va-

ried.

Persons in financial need, and who
believe they are competent to teach

-.one subject or skill, even though

they have neither taught nor been

trained to teach, may apply at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Schools,

Administration Building, Church
street. The superintendent will be

very willing to confer at once with

anyone who might be interested.
ol2--.lt

j

of spoiled milk if delivery was made
|

during the beat of the day in sum-
1 mer.

H. II. Whitcomb of Whitcomb's
!
Milk, Edward Sheehan of Hood's, Ed-
ward Dix of Whiting's. E. 0, Noble

|

of Noble's and the independent deal-
ers, Richard Hates, Daniel Doherty,

I Fred Schneider, Thomas Fallon and
Charles F. Boyd were heard for the

I

milkmen. After some discussion it

! was agreed among the dealers not

|
deliver milk in Winchester before

j
o'clock in the morning,

COAK LEY—M AW N

to
ii

M;
J(

Jo
E.

if Miss Margaret M
of Mr. and Mrs
Shepard court and

'oakley, son of Mrs. Mary
id" Montvale avenue. Wo-
place last Sunday after-
'clock before a large gath-
latives and friends in the
Conception church with
Rev. James Fitzsimons,

Miss Marjorie Finger is confined to

her home on Mystic avenue with

Scarlet Fever.

THE NEWEST AND BEST IN

CLOTHING FOR MEN
CRISP NEW SUITS. TOPCOATS AND OVERCOATS

Reflecting the Latest Style Trends

—

Fine Fabrics, Guaranteed Fit

Specially designed four-piece -nits for students with belted

or bi-swing hacks and patch pockets, tailored in tin- wanted

tweeds. Correct models for men and young men.

Always the Best in Custom Made Clothing

Cut from Fine Domestic and Foreign Fabrics

Repairing and Pressing

PHILIP CHITEL, "WSSr
Estsbllshed mi

530 MAIN STREET Near Fall) PHONE WIN
ol|i-2t

rhe marriage
tun. daughter
hn P. Mawn of

seph F. <

Coakley
burn, took
noon at 3 o

ering of re

Immaculate
the pastor,

officiating.

Miss Mawn was attended by her
sister. Miss Gertrude Madeline Mawn
and Cornelius Coakley of
was his brother's best man.
The bride wore a gown of bisque

transparent velvet, made with a
train and having a cowl neck and
monk's sleeves. Her veil of rose
point lace was held in place with a

I coronet of orange blossoms and seed

j

pearls and she carried an ivory pray-
! er book with valley lilies instead of
the conventional bouquet, Her at-

i
tendant wore transparent velvet with

1 matching hat and slippers and car-

|
ried talisman roses.

A reception was held after the
'ceremony at the home of the bride's
! brother. Mr. James Mawn id' Oak
street. Upon their return from a
honeymoon in New Hampshire and

j
Vermont. Mr. Coakley and his bride

are to live at -4.""> Arlington road in

. Woburn.
The bride was graduated from St.

! Mary's High School and is a member
I of St. Mary's Alumnae, also appear-
I ing often as soloist at St. Mary's
I Church. Mr. Coakley is a graduate
of Woburn High and the Bentley

|
School of Accounting and Finance in

Boston where he is associated with
the Texas Oil Company.

take the task in the ways that are
|

now proposed by the government of- *

fleers of the United States. Neither
|

is there any bank which devotes it-
|

self to the direct marking up of cred-

its for the government Treasury, up-
on it- books, without the aid of the in-

vesting public. To do so would, of

course, be equivalent to the issue of
paper money.

A C omplete Overturn
Without attempting a criticism of

tin- plan, the statement may be made
with assurance and confidence that

the result of the project would be a
complete overturning of the present
business and private owner-hip sys-

tem of the United States.

Without this banking change there

would always be some element of so-

cial control over the wilder projects;

j

with it in operation, such control
1 would disappear.

j

Perhaps there has never been a

j
time when there was call for more

i

careful thought and courage and per-

j
sistence of position among the mem-

• her- of our banking community.

MUSIC GARDEN

The following program was given

Oct. S at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

n.T George H. Lochman:U ODUm
, Overture StrmlellH Floto

Spcal

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

I

Nobles Milk

welcomes the opportunity

to cooperate with the citi-

zens of Winchester in re-

duction of NOISE.

We are beginning deliveries AFTER 6 A. M. and our

drivers are instructed to use utmost care to be QUIET,

to respect lawns and shrubbery, and to give every cheer-

ful service, that you may continue to say

With few exceptions prices of foods
have varied little in the past week.
Such bargains as are to be found are
in vegetables, including cabbage, cau-
liflower, celery, onions and potatoes.

Most other vegetables are very mod-
erate in price though spinach is high
for good quality.

Refrigerated eggs are an excellent

value now that fresh eggs are in the

fifty cent class. Lamb and beef are
-till good meat values and pork is

only slightly higher.
Apples, grapes and pears are still

the outstanding fruits, though grape-
fruit is gradually assuming greater
importance. New crop dried fruits

are arriving, but are somewhat higher
than they were last year.

The following menus are made up
from the latest market news availa-

ble:

Low Cost Dinner
Baked Liver with Salt Pork

Mashed Potatoes Buttered Turnips
Bread and Butter
Jellied Fruits

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner
Tomato Juice Cocktail

Boiled Smoked Shoulder
Scalloped Potatoes
Buttered Onions
Apple Dumpling

Tea or Coffee
Very Special Dinner
Seafood Cocktail

Baked Ham Candied Sweet Potatoe
Cauliflower in Cream

Orange Salad French Dressing
Hot Rolls and Butter

Squash Pie
Coffee Milk

The Orchestra
Bass Solo To the End of th.- Road

Albert B. Seller
Mrs. Geo, H. I.oehman at the piano

Violin Solo Venetian Love Song • Nevln
Mi— Ruth E. Cleary

Mrs Lochman accompanying
Piano Sotoa •

mi Impromptu Chopin
do Bird Song Palmgren

Miss Dorothy Eaton
instrumental Trio Romance from L'Eelair

Halevy
Mr.-. Geo. H Lochman, Piano
Mr Simeon .1 Tnet.au. Violin

Mr. Louis D. (lowing, flute
Tenor Song Why Adam Sinned .. . Rogers

Mr Geo If. Lochman
Mr- Lochman at the piano

Piano Six Hands Tranwtuck . ... Wolff
Mr and Mrs. Frank H. Knight

Mrs, He,,. II Lochman
Solo for Trumpet American Standard Polka

Seltiar
Mr Guido Talone

Mrs. Lochman accompanying
Mixed Vocal Quartette God 1- A Spirit

Bennett
Miss .lean MacLellan, Mi- Maude II

Littlefleld, Charles R Carter,
T Parker Clarke

Specialty for Violin Plantation Dance
Littlefleld

Mis- Maude H Littlefleld

Mrs. Lochman at the piano

A Chopin Group for Piano
la) Sludy in C Minor
i to Scottish Dance
(ei Scherzo in C Minor

Mr. Joshua Phippen

The orchestra was composed of the

following members of the Garden, di-

rected by Miss Littlefleld:
Violins Mr. Trudeau, Miss Cleary, Miss

littlefleld

Cell.. Mrs. Trudeau.
flute Mr. Cowing.
Clarinet Mr. Andrews.
Trumpet Mr Talone
Trombone Mr. Clarke
Piano Mrs. Knight and Mrs Lochman.

college teams. For three periods'
|

\\ tnchester pounded away at these
[

Giants, and finally in the last quarter
i found them sufficient lv exhausted!
j

from their own and the local-' efforts
\

|

to permit the Winchester offense to
I

(dick. When the opportunity pre-
sented itself Coach Mansfield's boys

'

struck with a speed and precision that
delighted their supporters.

Fop the benefit of the Lexington
;

players it should be said that an al-

|

most complete shift in the blue and 1

j

gold lineup made it difficult for the

I

visitors to give their best. Big Yau-
'
choes, a tackle, was stationed at full-

'

back, while Bierenbroodspot, Webster :

and Tyler shifted about so much on
'

the line it was hard to keep track of
them despite their stature. Lexing-
ton had nothing to offer offensively,
except a thundering lunge into the
line by Yauchoes which early in the
game before the big boy became tired
was ordinarily good for five or six
yards. Yauchoes also did the kicking
and without effort, standing a good
15 yards back, booted several high
ones nearly oil yards in the air.

Close followers of Winchester's
club were especially pleased with the
improvement shown in the center of
the line and the all around blocking
and tackling. Scully, starting his
first major game, played well upon
defense and showed flashes of offen-
sive power w hile Cimina and Murraco,
hitherto considered subs, showed
plenty to worry the buys who have
been getting the starting assign-
ments. Murraco shared scoring hon-
ors with the veteran Provinzano who
tallied the first touchdown and set the
stage for the local offense with a
nicely placed punt soon after the
opening of the final quarter. "Dave"
Grosvenor called his plays very well
in the driving seat and "Slicker" Cos-'
conversion of the third touchdown was
a pretty placement.

Winchester was without th
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LAST WEEK'S BOWLING SCORES
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McCORMACK—ROURKE
Mrs. Francis Higgins of this town

was matron of honor at the marriage
of her sister. Miss Kathleen C.

Rourke of Boston, to Patrick F. Mc-
Cormack of Haverhill, which took
place in St. Joseph's Church, Bos-
ton, on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 10

at 4 o'clock with Rev. Fr. Powers
officiating. John McCormack, broth-

er of the bridegroom, acted as best

man.
Miss Rourke was gowned in plati-

num white satin with a long tulle

veil made with a cap of Brussells lace

and orange blossoms. She carried

a sheaf of calla lilies. Mrs. Higgins
wore carioca rust velvet with match-
ing hat and slippers and carried tal-

isman roses.

Following the ceremony a rerep-

|
tion was held at the home of Mrs.
Higgins in Winchester, where a

catered wedding supper was served
to more than 60 guests.

After an extended wedding trip,

Mr. and Mrs. McCormack will reside

at 48 Temple street, Beacon Hill.

serv-
o-Captain "Gerry" Gaffney,

i bad ankle on the sidelines,
other half of the firm.
Hanlon, played a whale of

a game, blocking viciously and tack-
ling hard, intercepting passes and
generally raising hob with Lexington's
attempts to get going.

• in the rushline "Ewie" Bairstow
played a great ail around end and
"Joe" Josephson and "Andy" Millyan
were only a stride behind in ail around
class. The latter'- catch of a bullet
pass from Provinzano in the third
OUarter was a corking individual ef-
fort.

During the first half Lexington had
the offensive edge, but first a 50-yard
punt by Provinzano, from Winches-
ter's .'10 to the Lexington 20, and later
a corking quick kick by Hanlon from
his own 47 to the visitors' 15 held the
blue and gold in check.

Lexington made four first
one for the locals before int
and started well after the rt

way through the third quarter
Ion tried a quick kick which wa
tially blocked and went to Lexington
on Winchester's :;!•. Here three times
in succession Scully dropped Lexing-
ton carriers for losses and this cou-
pled with a 15 yard penalty for hold-
ing forced Yauchoes to punt to Cimina
who fumbled but recovered at his 31.

Tall Tyler stopped Provinzano at
the line, but "Frankie" faded back and
shot off a sizzling pass down the alley
to Millyan who was dropped at the
Lexington 46, Big Bierenbroodspot
-topped a couple of plugs at the line,
a Provinzano pass to Bairstow got on-
ly four yards and "Frankie" got off a
pretty kick that was downed a few
short yards from the Lexington goal
line.

Fight men were through on Yau-
choes but the big boy, standing in his
end zone, got his kick off short to
Winchester's 2">, Provinzano getting
back to the 15. A thrust into the line
netted only a yard, but on the next

|
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PEOPLE'S DAY

rush, Ppivinzam
around his own
Lexington goal,

did some nice bl

Hanlon literally

ington men in one
"Frankie" outlegged

That's Good Milk
99 Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
."16O Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0.")17

HOLIDAY MIXED FOURSOMES

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Peterson won
the annual Columbus Day mixed
foursomes, one-half handicap, golf

t"urnament at the Winchester f'oun-

try Club with a net of 81 reduced
from 90.

Following is the summary:
Mrs H H. Teterson and D F. Oerry 90 81

Mr and Mrv M. P. Brown .

'•»-'

I
Mr and Mrs. p A. HVndrwk 91

Mr. and Mrs H. Rousseau 108 91

line corner,

goal at place

-

j

Mr. and Mrs. Erne-t Stockwell of

: Wedgemere avenue art- the parents

.

1 of a fourth son. born Oct. 15 at the

~f ^
Phillips House in Boston.

safety man to the goal

Provinzano's try fur

ment wa* inches wide, but shortly af-

ter the kickoff the locals had another
chance when Hanlon intercepted a
Lexington pass at the visitors' 33.

Provinzano ran to within a foot of
first down at right end, and on the
next play Murraco shot into a hole
inside his left tackle, cut back like

lightning and raced 20 yards for a
touchdown to the right corner of the
field.

Provinzano again kicked wide of the
goal, hut Winchester hadn't stopped

after the kickoff Bairstow broke
jgh to recover a high fumbled
from center at Lexington's eight-

line. Three linebucks by Provin-
ed to go, but on fourth down
r faded nicely and shot off a

to the left to Muraceo, wait-
alone. "Rugged" gallopped
"Slicker" Cosa was sent in to

eoal by placement, prettily

he extra point.

Rev. and Mrs. I). Augustine New-
Ion of Westboro, will be present at
the •"''••th annual observance of Old
People's Day at the First Congrega-
tional Church, Stoneham, next Sun-
day, Oct. '21 at the morning service,

10:30 o'clock.

Rev. Newton spent his entire min-
istry in Stoneham, Winchester and
Reading. From 1885 to 1K81I he was
pastor of the First Congregational
Church in Stoneham. In 1H8!» he
went to Winchester, where he was
pastor of the Congregational Church
there for a number of years. Prom

ipun and "dashed I

Winchester he went to Reading Con-
gregational Church.
He was a much beloved pastor and

man in each community. He was T'.t

years of age on Oct. 1 of this year.
Winchester and Reading residents

who are interested or who knew Mr.
Newton are cordially invited to at-
tend the service and meet Mr. and
Mrs. Newton at the close of the serv-
ice.

Old People's Day at the First Con-
gregational Church in Stoneham
honors all people of the town 80
years of age and over. It ha- be-

come one of the most popular serv-

ices of the year in that church.

riirht end toward tht

Olson and Millyan
eking, and "Steamer"
took out three Lex-

fell swoop as
the Lexington

ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON
BRIDGE
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Mrs. Charles C. Clarke of Mt. Ver-
non street entertained on Tuesday in

honor of Mrs. Frances Mayo, whose
marriage to Mr. John Parker of Fair-
haven takes place on Saturday, Oct.
20. Ouests at the luncheon-bridge in-

cluded Mr-. Thoma- M.
Mrs. Stephen Neiley. Mr-
nings, Mrs. Clinton Mast
liam Buracker and Miss
ball of Gloucester.

Righter. Jr.,

Irving Jcn-
n. Mrs. Wil-
Laura Kim-

Mr. and Mr-. Robert Burns of

The entire Heebie .leebies' team was Rangely -pent a few days last week
facing Lexington at this point, and in New York.
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I SAN FRANCISCO TALKS TO HA-
! WAI1 OVER TELEVISION Tl BE

j
Radio history was written on the i

1 Pacific Coast recently when San Fran- 1

Cisco talked to Hawaii ami ship- at

sea over a Farnsworth "cold-cathode"
television tube, operated for the first

time a> an oscillator.
The conversation, effected in Conti-

nental code from a local station, offi-
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- Commander,
has resulted,

ar with a largely
1

eve dance in the

Town Hall, which was effectively dec-

orated for the occasion with the flags

of our country and the allies, pro-

i >eds going to the Pos1 fund for fam-
ily welfare. <'n the holiday, in spite

of icy breezes, 75 men. including the

band, participated in the State parade
iit Woburn, certainly a compliment to

Department Commander Doherty and

our Woburn neighbors. There was a

fitting ceremony in the morning at

the Winchester war memorial, and a

fine home-cooked dinner at Lemon
House in the evening, followed by the

usual monthly business session.

In December you volunteered to

supervise community basketball for

about 250 young men and boys two
afternoons and evenings a week in the

Town Hall, acting for the Town Rec-

reational Committee. Unemployment
and town funds furnished coaches and
equipment, and the Legion raised

money for team suits and prizes. A
gift from the Fortnightly was very

generously turned over to a commit-
tee of women to provide ba

supervision for the gir!

You joined with the

give a Christmas party to • >•> nee

children of veterans, donating food,

toys, clothing and milking the occa-

sion merry with Santa Claus himself.

The Legion Hoy Scout troop was con-

tinued. Ushers were provided for the

N. R, A. and Better Homes rallies.

Volunteers solicited for Town unem-
ployment funds. Members' tourna-

ments were started in cards, ping-pong

and bowling for the winter months.

In February, after long week- of

rehearsing, the Fourth Annual Play

"Hawk Island" was successfully pre-

sented in the High School Auditorium,
As invited

two groups
Bedford

daily inaugurated a new system of
wireless communication.
The demonstration was conducted at

the South San Francisco laboratories
of Heintz & Kaufman. Ltd., television
licensees, on Tanforan avenue. The
new tube, originally designed as a tel-

evisor, is now applicable to commer-
cial communication work.

The demonstration was conducted
in the presence of scientists, radio en-

'

gineers, newspaper men, wire service
J

representatives and university experts. :

Present at the demonstration were J.

B. McCargar, president of Television 1

Laboratories; Donald Lippincott, di-
1

rector of the same company; Herbert
j

E. Metcalf, patent attorney associated I

with the television group, and a group
of guests.
A score of'Hollar Line ships in all

1

parts of the world kept an all-night
watch for the new signals from the
South San Francisco station. Immedi-

j

ately after the tests began Hawaii re- I

ported reception there with loud
speaker volume, and on the heels of i

this came reports from the ships of I

the listening brigade that the signals
|

were being received by them all over
the world. Tlie demonstration was re-

garded by radio engineer- as an amaz-
ing and outstanding success.
The tube used was a special type

television tube invented by Philo T.
j

Farnsworth, San Francisco inventor i

of Television Laboratories, Inc. which
is without filament or grid and oper-
ates "cold" or without heat. Before
the astonished gaze of onlookers elec-

tron- were started in motion in the
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te Lo-
ing ingn nnaires at

White's Hall. .Many also journeyed
at other times to Ashland, Framing-
ham and Medford to county meetings.
Sunday, May • found many of the
Post at Bedford Hospital, where our
talented band gave a concert on the
ball field and at county council supper.
Three thousand ciaarettes and a
quantity of candy, till freely donated,
were distributed among unfortunate
com rades

Memorial Hay observance included
attendance at the Congregational
Church, at the Grange and the annual
Host May reunion banquet. Our pa-
rade w is hotvued by two (;. a. R. vet-

erans, Spanish War veterans. Disabled
veterans from Bedford, Lawrence
1 ight Guards and th" Boy Scouts.
Wreaths and Mags were placed
throughout the Winchester and adjoin-
ing- cemeteries.
Our Italian members prepared a

well-received suoper at the .June

meeting anil in duly we took charge
of the 1th of .Tilly celebration in-

cluding children's swimming meet,,
i 'ill game and evening concert. In

August we >ont our band and many
members to th*- Brockton Convention.
A Ashing trip was held jointly with
Seituate Post, We later went to Wil-
mington and helned them t,i delicate
n new Post building.

We have been favored during the
year with an excellent program of

speakers, including General Need-
ham. State Commissi! ner of Public
Safety Professor Simnson. Chair-
man of the State Commission for In-

vestigation of Cr'me: Captain Robert
Ginsburg. former aid" to Secretary
of War Hurley and officer in charge
of th- Gold Star Mothers' expedition
to Franc-- : and Messrs. Ernest Cha«e.
George Davidson and Dunbar Car-
penter from our Winchester citizens.

On several occasions, military
guards and buglers have represented
the Post at veterans

1
funerals, some

of whom had no relatives within
reach, and one veteran was brought
t.i our own Legion Home, when none
other was available. Repairs have
been made to the house and the Town
has made it possible to repaint the
exterior, adding greatly to the at-

tractiveness of our headquarters.
Th.nnk you again for your friendly

co-operation, and good luck to the
new Commander and all the Post for

1934-35.

Kingman P. Cass.

Retiring. Commander

; tration had an output rated at 500
! watts when piped through th" conven-

I

tional amplifier circuits. The circuit

|
used was simplicity itself—the tube.

,
the amplifier, the necessary tuning in-

' dictances and capacities providing the
will-known LC elements — and the

power supply. The tubes may be con-

structed to enormous size capable of
; handling power rated in kilowatts, ac-

cording to radio engineers.
The amazing part of the whole af-

I fair was that Farn- worth had no idea

j

when he developed the tube several
j

i years ago that it would be of value in

I
the commercial radio communication
field, He was seeking a device that

would replace the coarse ami ineffi-

cient scanning disks of early television ;

I

systems. In his hunt for a cold ca-
j

|

thode televisor he brought forth a do-
1

vice that not only brings world hap-
j

,

penings to a ground glass observation
serei n as clearly as a movie, but one

|

,
that multiplies its own impulses to an
astonishing degree, and can be substi-

tuted in radio transmitters for the

|

handling of high power as well.

The potentialities of the new tube in
'

the communication field have not been
,

tapped. Hut sufficient work has been

done by the Heintz & Kaufman inter-

ests to assure engineers of the nracti-
|

cal application of the Farnsworth tube

to telegraph work in the communica- ,

I tion field.

The Heintz & Kaufman concern are

'affiliate- of the Dollar Steamship
group .and manufacture till of the ap-

paratus now used by Globe Wireless,

Scout masters are urged to spend
s. me time now in thinking about the
annual exposition and show of the
Fellsland Council, Boy Scouts ,,f

America, Troops should be planning
on demonstrations and booths, which
we expect will be in the same form
as for the past two years. Although
definite plans have not as yet been
completed, and the date not yet
settled, it is expected that the ex-
position will be hebi during the last
week in November, prior to Thanks-
giving. Bulletins will be sent to
Scoutmasters and Troop Committee-
men ju.-t a.- soon as complete infor-
mation is available.

Troop News Articles
Now that the troops throughout the

Council have commenced their fall

meetings, it is about time for each
troop in Winchester to send a week-
ly article on troop news and even'-.
This should be sent to the Scout
Headquarters, 3:i Church street, by
•"> p. in. Tuesday of each week, so that
Mis- Campbell may prepare it for
this column. This is the only way by
which tlie public may keep well in-

formed of the activities of Scouting, !

and I am sure that you will agree
with us. that this must be done. Fur-
nishing the Scout Headquarters with
weekly Scout news is the work of
each troop scribe. Let u- have 100 '

per cent on this from now on.

Radio Program lor Bo> -

Announcement has been made re- I

cently of a new radio show tor boys I

and girls, to have started on Oct. 1. I

and continuing every Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday, over the Colum-
bia network. This program is made
available through the editorial super-
vision <d' Hoy.-' Life, through it-

authors. The stories will lie new
j

rines, built around characters that !

have already proved popular among
Hoy Scouts. The first story m this 1

series is "Og, Son of Fire," written
jby Irving ' rump, otic of Hoys' Life's

best loved authors. This story will !

be followed by many other.- which
1

will be long remembered.
Although the episodes will be un- I

Usually exciting and packed with in-
terest for boys and girls, they will ,

avoid tlie harrowing effects that have I

brought many juvenile programs into
disfavor with parent s.

The spon-ors of the program, Lib-
by, McNeill & Libby, has been lend-
ing support to the Hoy Scout move-
ment for several years.

Scoutmasters may well recommend
this program to their Scouts, as well
a- to all young girls and boys. Re-
member the time, ."> p. m. every Mon- 1

day, Wednesday and Friday after-
noon, over the Columbia network.

Troop 1

Meeting of Oct. 15:
The troop following its usual cus- I

torn, has started a new inter-patrol
contest tlie present standings being

j

a.s follows:
Heaver Patrol first with IS points.
Silver Fo\- Patrol 2nd with 17 points

'

Panther Patrol. 3rd with 15 points !

Stag Patrol. 4th with 13 points.
The troop had at this time two oth- i

er contests going on: first, to deter- 1

mine the patrol who could mount
j

leaves best. The Silver Fox Patrol
won this contest with a fine display,

j

Second, a contest to determine the
patrol that knew the points of the
compass best. The Heaver Patrol won
with a perfect score.

Semanhore code signal drill was
then held. The meeting was closed,
as usual with the repetition of the
Scout oath and laws.

"The Count of Monte Cristo." read
end enjoyed by millions, now on the
screen with Elissa Landi and Robert
Ponat as the stars, will open a seven
day run at the big Granada Theater in

Maiden on Saturday. Robert Donat,
handsome young English star, is cast
as Edmond Dantes. with Elissa Landi
as Mercedes. Other well known play-
ers are Sidney Blackmer, tl. P. Heg-
gie, Louis Calhern, Irene Hervey and
Juliette Compton. "The Count of
Monte Cristo" is the story of Edmond
Dantes. young Frenchman, who is

torn from his sweetheart's arms and
unjustly imprisoned and left to rot

in the grim Chateau d'lf. When
[•antes has given up all hope of ever
seeing daylight again, he is visited by
the sage, old Friar Faria. who tun-

nels into his cell while trying to es-

cape. The old man tells him of ;l

treasure buried on the Island of Mon-
te Cristo. and educates him so that

when he finally escapes he will face

the world a super-man. Later Dan-
tes escapes by substituting himself 1n

the burial sack of a dead man. He
locates the treasure and retains to

Paris a fabulously wealthy man. to

visit a slow and sweet revenge on the

three men responsible for his false

imprisonment.
"The Man With Two Faces" with

Edmund (I. Robinson, Mar;. Astor, Ri-

cardo Cortez and Mae Clarke as the

featured players, will be the second
attraction on the bill starting Satur-

day. This new Edward Robinson
picture i> a mystery thriller but with
a comedy twist. Mary Astor is

cast as the sister of Robinson with
hoth working in a threatrical troupe.

Miss Aster's husband has the power
to keep his wife under hypnotic con-

trol, destroying her happiness anil

disturbing to the whole troupe. Then
Robinson kills the husband and the

spectator enjoys watching him fool

the police.

I

RANDOM OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

A certain father here in fair Win-
chester expresses alarm because his
daughter is out nights with "those
awful modern boys." Maybe the
father recalls his own youth.

At the end of each day how many
Winches. elites are aide to say, "Just
another day absolutely wasted awav ?

MEETING OF LADIES FRIENDLY
SOCIETY

One Winchester married fellow
thinks the temale of the species i< a
natural musician as far as harping
about something or no.hing in par-
ticular j.- concerned.

According to the philosophers there
is a black sheep in every family. That
is pretty tough upon the family with
an only child.

Will smoking cork tipped cigar*
make a young woman light h eauea

The first meeting of the season of
the Ladies' Friendly Society of the
Unitarian Church of Winchester was
hell at that church Tuesdav after-
noon. Oct.

Mrs. Arthur Kelly and her commit-
tee served an unusual and delectable
luncheon at 1 o'clock, preceding the
atti moon meeting.

Tlie Society heard reports of th«
various committees as well as an in-
teresting account of a week spent at
the shoals by Mrs. F. C. Pitman, and
>i the May conferences bv Mrs. Hollia
Nickerson.
Two of the committee reports which

were much appreciated were those ofMrs. Herbert Arrowsmith on Religious
Education and Intelligence, and the
report by Mrs. Arthur Robbins on the
program plans of th,. Social Service
group. Mrs. \rrowsmith brought anumber of publications, books and

There is no room in Winchester for
misers but there certainly is plenty
of room for econo-mizers.

Relieve it or not, chemically speak-
ing, each inhabitant of Winchester is
worth just H.98 m the chemicals con-
tained in the human bodv.

When a fair Winchester miss goes
to answer the door bell she generally
-lips on something and hurries to the
door. Recently a miss slipped on a
rug and was a little late in getting
to the door.
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RETIRED WINCHESTER P. O.
CLERK CONGRATULATED

Another year has passed and the

University Theatre now celebrates
its eighth anniversary. In the past
years the management has endeav-
ored at all times to present the best

in motion picture entertainment for

the residents of Cambridge and the

surrounding towns. It will extend
every effort in the future to not only
continue this policy but wherever pos-

sible surpass its previous achieve-

ments. In inaugurating the 1934-35
season it presents for your entertain-

ment "the finest show in town" for

the entire week starting Sunday
"One Night of Love" w

Moore, Tullio Carminati, L\
hot an 1 Monti Barrie,
glorious musical romance of all

In this picture. Miss Moore is a
with a marvelous voice who

Italy to study under a ma
in Carminati, They agr
be no foolishness about love— so

course there is, plenty of delight-
foolishness about love. The cli-

max of this film is one of captivating
beauty and musical charm. Miss
Moore sings "Habanero" from "Car-
men" and two arias from "Madame
Butterfly." "One Night of Love" is

a beautiful, romantic and masterful-
ly produed picture and we advise all

our patrons to see it.

"British Agent," the companion
feature, co-stars Leslie Howard and
Kay Francis. Inspired by the best

selling novel of 'he internationally
famous author, R. II. Bruce Lock-
hart, the drama is the stark, realis-
tic story of the writer's own experi-
ences in Petrograd during the Rus-
sian Revolution, Leslie Howard plays
the part of the author himself while
Kay Francis, a beautiful and aristo-
cratic Russian lady dedicated to the
Red cause, is his beloved.

How soon will i; be before Win-
chester has a police woman or a wom-
an as a member of Chief Rogers' de-
tective force? Anyway, it is very
doubtful if such ;i woman would like
to be called a "plain clothes officer"
on the detective force.

A good lo-er has been defined as a
: rotten sport who kills your joy by
I pretending he didn't care enough to
try very hard. Hut nothing of that

I
kind ever annoys a winner— he don't

;

believe it.

Ownership of an old buggy had its

advantages, Ownership didn't make
a fellow too proud to wash it himself.

Do they still scratch plaster on the
plaster of our Winchester homes?

Poverty keens a good many of us
on the straight and narrow oath.

Th. re tire mistakes that would be
a mistake for a Winchesterite not to

make,

tine the type of League of Nations it
would be willing to join. Mr. Russell
felt that an affirmative vote on this
coining referendum w ould be one small
forward step toward the stabilized
peace we all long for.

After the business meeting there
was a short musical program of three
selections for violin played beautifully
by Mrs. Lawrence M. Sibley with her
accompanist. Mrs, j.,.,,,, Sargent.

Everyone then adjourned to the par-
lors upstairs where then was an in-
formal reception to new members

HEART TO HE 1RT TAI KS

By Eugene Bertram \\ illard

A good woman whose first interest
is her home deplores the passing of
the old time woman who was skilled in
the arts of the kitchen. She is pos-
sessed of means and well able to biro
her kitchen work done but prefers to

it

i>

We know at least one follow's so-

called happy home which is happy on-
ly when hi' isn't there.

Once upon a time a woman here
in Winchester made a fool of a man—and he never got over it.

Some people you meet on the
streets of fair Winchester act as if

they thought they were responsible
for the weather.

un PHYSII I W

MALDEN MYSTIC THEATER

Inc. whose San Francisco station is at

Muscle Rock. Thev have been licensed

by Television Laboratories, Inc.. to

manufacture transmitting equipment
using the new Farnsworth tube.

Farnsworth and p corps of experts

recently sailed for Europe to give a

snecial demonstration before a special

committee • f Members of Parliament
in England and later to go to Ger-

ar demonstration at

th governments,
ivernment in partic-

Mr. Charles J. Harrold. who re-
cently retired from his position as
clerk at the Winchester Post Office
litis received the following letter from i

•he Post Office Department in Wash
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Office of the Postmaster General
Washington. D. C.

Oct. 5, 1934
Mr. Charles .1. Harrold,

71 Nelson Street
Winchester, Mass.

My dear Mr. Harrold:
Your long- and creditable record in

the Postal Service has been brought to
my attention,
You were appointed in 1897, and

have served 37 years and four months,
i losing your career as a clerk in the
Winchester Post Office. You have the
consciousness of having performed
\our duties to the entire satisfaction
id" your Government.

I congratulate you upon your loyal

and efficient service and cannot forgo
the opportunity to express my per-
sonal wi-h for your happiness and
contentment.

Very truly yours,

James N. Farley.
Postmaster General

"Doctor Monica." with Kay Fran-
j

eis. Warren William. Jean Muir and
V'eree Teasdale as the star.-, will head
the double feature bill opening at the I

Mystic Theater in .Maiden on Satur-
day. In this film Kay Francis is east
as a woman physician who is married I

to Warren William. The husband is
;

an author and he drifts into an affair
j

with a society girl friend of the fam-
ily played by Jean Muir. The wife

j

is unaware of this affair and remains
'

a fast friend to Miss Muir. Later,
l oth the gir! and the husband decide
they have acted unwisely and decide
to give each other up. Miss Muir j s '

still in love with the husband and
starts on a round of social gayety to
forget. Kay Francis decides' to' di-
vorce her husband so he can be free
to marry the girl. But in one of the
most dramatic of climaxes th*' girl
solves the problem for herself. I

"Their Big Moment'' with Zasu 1

Pins, slim Summerville, Kay Johnson
an I Bruce Cabot as the featured play-
ers. will be the second attraction on

i

the bill starting Saturday. "Their
Big Moment" is a comedy gem with
the popular comedy team of Zasu Pitts
and Slim Summerville cist as mem-

I

bers of a vaudeville troupe hired to I

perform a fake seance in the home of :

a wealthy woman. When the regular !

clairvoyant of the troupe quits her
:

job. Zasu Pitts steps into the breach
and fills the role in a most surprising
fashion.

'

Hi E, 11 Becker, M.D.

To him I :im Indebted, wore *Hr»n I ran r. pay
For he's a frietld when others just seem to

fiule awav :

RegardlOKS of the hour, when 1 am ill at en-.'

Ho'- ftnxioua to assure me, ami willing t<"» t<»

please.

With real in-.-lfr-h vision he pent Irate- the
dee,..

Ami skillfully unravels the cause that seems
tl> keep

My body charged with anguish, ami agonising
pain.

Which robi me of lot chances to he myself
•gain.

With patience mist uncanny, he brings in.'

hack P. where
Life has a brighter outlook, then keeps me
anchored there

;

Most freely he dispenses the best there is to
Kive

Aiol with co-operation he aims to have me
live.

Why should 1 then not label him a- my sin-
cert-t friend.

Since he is but the ft How , on whom I can
depend

:

Before 1 even landed secure upon the earth
Ho made it hi- one duty to ihnperone my

lurih.

I

i
do it herself as

j
that such work
quietude and happiness.' Her good

I

sens,. a lso teaches her to despise the
;

notion that kitchen work degrades a
j

woman. That woman is degraded who
j

cannot perform kitchen tasks, whQ
I

cannot cook a g 1 meal. It is hard
j

to imagine that such duties are incon-
sistent with high intellectual attain-
ment and usefulness; the lives ,,f 8Uch
tamed women as the wife of President
Roosevelt w ho was able to prepare her
husband's dinner with her own hands,
and outside the home attract the ad-
miration of the country's greatest
thinkers by her learned and brilliant
wit. Mrs. Mary Dwight, daughter of
Jonathan Edward who. while she per-
formed her household duties with in-
dustry and propriety, also by her great
mental vigor, awakened the souls of
her children to a love of letters and
virtue with a success which made her
worthy to be the mother of such a son
as Timothy Dwight. No, devotion t ,,

household duties is not at variance
with the cultivation of refined and lib-
eral learning though a lot of women
may seem to think so.

flod give us women skilled in the
labor of the household! Cod give us
women of courageous spirit, who will
be decided in their adhesion to t In-
voices of duty! Such women will lie

fitted to confront, w ith a consciousness
of strength to overcome them, the
most trying ordeals of life. Resting
on these qualities, wives and daugh-
ters will feel strong, their hearts will
be bold, they will not sink, with a
crushed and broken spirit, under the
pressure of . very little difficulty crop-
ping up in 'he course of th,. day. Put
erect and mighty, such women will be
mistresses of their circumstances, and
victors over their trials. Provided, of
course, they trust for the divine bless-
ing on their personal attainments and
effort-!

I'm confident He'll liner until my final hnath I

Transfers me to that haven, where there shall
he no death .

Hire too. I'll hope to greet this doctor friend
of mine

Beside the (ir.i.t Physician, a- maint almost
devlne.

A Score for Scotland
The longest tunnel in the world Is

that running tor Pi miles through lien
Nevis, Scotland. It is really a pipe
line for an elnctrleln scheme.

\ WORD TO rut: WISE

courage your Doctor by paying his fee.

ii informing him also how* Klad you will lie

recommend him when occasion may cal!

the one Ik>! Physician of any and nil.

E It. Becker, M il.

L'row'i Ciw Called Mimical
Many persons who are perfectly

familiar with the caw of the common
prow fail to recognize Its love notes

ami its conversational abilities when
it Is ministering to its voting. In early

Spring or late winter the crow often

irtves forth quite musical sounds.

Wealth a Nuisance
"Wealth tends to distribute itself,"

said Ho Ho, the sage of Chinatown.
"One who attains even the semblance
of riches ttitist employ many servants
to write letti rs and answer tlie door
hell."

< >t

Tiny Book Brings i2^5
of the smallest manuscript

books in the world,
tury version of pet

110 p;i^'*'s of micros
hound in gold liiiirre

i Sixteenth cen-

urch, containing

'pie writing and
covers less than

an inch high, brought $223 at auction
in London.

Radium Work Is Perilous Job
Filling radium needles is considered

the most dangerous Job in the world.

A three months' vacation is required

after each three months of work to

overcome the effects of radium ema-
nations.

Mineral Matter Important
Mineral matter is essentia! fop the

formation of bone and the harder tis-

sues of the body. It Is also a con-
stituent, though found in small
amounts, of the muscles, blood cells

and other pa'ts of the bodv.

Cioud May
The gaseous

and more up in

tured as probabl
breeder ui the

B ; Weather

the sky
an imp
eartli s;

Breeder
iud" 4o miles
has been pic-

rt;it.t weather

Carcattet Still in Black Sea
Carcasses of beasts that died a hun-

dred thousand years ago or more still
'

choke the bottom of a large part of

the Black sea. and still poison the wa
ters there with the noisome products
of their decay.

Beaveri Deitroy Deer Feed
According to authorities hundreds of

deer In the Adirondack region meet
death every season because beavers
destroy the feed upon which they had

i

depended to witter through. i

Give Massachusetts

Ciean Honest Government

VOTE THE REPUBLICAN TICKET

GASPAR G. BACON
GOVERNOR

JOHN W. HAIGIS
LIEUT. GOVERNOR

ROBERT M. WASHBURN
UNITED STATES SENATOR

Frederick W. Cook
Secretary of State

Alonzo B. Cook
Auditor

REMMJUN STATE COMMITTEE

Oscar V. Dionne
Treasurer

Joseph E. Warner
Attorney General

Ocnrse G. Tarbtll. Lincoln. MlMachuMttl

—Political Advertisement
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Miai Ethel Knowlton of the high

school faculty spent the holiday at

Waterville, Me.

APPLICATION FOR CJARAf.E LICENSE
Winchester, Ma<». Oct 16, m4

TO THh BOARD of SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER The under-
nvrxtil raapectfnlly petitions for a licence to

uw h "second claea" private garage now *itu-

atesj (in Russell Komi and nurnlierfd '.' there-

on, for the keeping of gasoline in not more
than three motor vehicle* therein ami t<i use

fnr the -torture therein (if not more than Zfi

vrallofm (if gasoline for use in connection with
Haul Kuruiii

Saul Karate if propopiled to be located a*

fbiiwn nn the plan filed herewith.

I hereby certify that we are the -die own-
ers of the premises and that the names and
addresses all owners of land butting the

MUne arc at followi :

Mr John .1 McNiirnara. Russell Road.
Mr. Ralph Cardinal, ll Russell Road; Ho. ton
Si Mam*- Railroad . J. F Winn & Company.
967 Mam Street.

JOHN I> < OAKLEY
< AROLINE L, COAKLEY

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-
men Oct 1*'. 1934. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is herchy ORDERED, that a public
hearing thereon Im* held on Monday, the liHth

day of October 1984, at B:4G b. tn. in the Se-
lectmen '« Room in the Town Hall Building and
that notice thereof he given by the Clerk of

this Hoard lat the expense of the applicant),
iiy publishing a copy of Raid petition, together
with tins order, in the ' Winchester Star" at

least seven day- before said date and by the

applicant by registered mail, not less than
seven days prior to said hearing, to all own-
era of real estate abutting on the land on
which the license applied for la proposed to

he exercised
A true copy.

Attest :

DONALD I! WAUGH,
Clerk of Selectmen

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-aUlaw. next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interented in the estate
of Mariraret J Watts late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intettate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-
tration on the estau- of said deceased to Mary
Watts of Woburn in the County of Middlesex,
without givinir a surety on her bond.
You are hereby cited t,i appear at a Pro-

bate Court t,i be held at Cambridge, in .-aid

County of Middlesex on the twenty-second
day of October A It 1S»34. at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cauee, if any you have,
why the same -hould not be granted,
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

Rive public notice thereof, by publishing this

cltation once in each week, for three succes-
sive week-, m The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judyo of said Court, this twenty-ninth day of

September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-four.

LOftlNG P. JORDAN. Register
otVSt

Miss Betty Gilbert of Sanborn
place spent last weekend at home
from Connecticut College.

APPLICATION FOR t. A R AI.E LICENSE
Winchester, Mass . Oct 16, l!<3-»

TO THE BOARD OF SELE4 TMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER : The under-
silfneil respectfully petition! for a license to
IMC a "first c!a.->"' private Karafcte now situ-
ated 01 Forest Street and numbered 141 there-
on, for the k-epintr of itasoline in not more
than two motor vehicles therein.

Said garage 1- located a- shown on the plan
tiled herewith.

I hereby certify that 1 am the sole owner
of the premises and that the names and ad-
dresses of ail owners of land abutting the
same are a- follows:

Baones Derqetreos, Keene, N H Thornaa
J Fallon, et si, ll Forest Circle. Winchester.
Mass,

HENRY J MAGU1RE
Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

".. 1934. On the foregoing petition
ORDERED : tt.at a public hear-
be held on Monday, the -".(th day
1984, at 8:80 p. m. in the Select-

in the Town Hall Building and
thereof be ioven by the Clerk of

Town of
m, n. Oct. 1

It Is hereby
in*.- thereon
of October
men's ftoon
that notice

A Cambridge Institution

Univ ersity
Theatre

Harvard 5tfii«ir«» Tambridf*. Mffbs— r- -^j
ENTIRE WEEK
Oct, 21 — Oct. 27

8th Anniversary Week
192ri-l«m

ft n > t !

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee !:15—Evening 7:00 and k:13

Now Playing ! Ends Saturday I

CONSTANT E HEW ETT and
FREDERII MAR) H in

"AFFAIRS OF CELLINI"

"Charlie Chan's Courage"
with Warner lllund

FREE GIFTS s All RDAY NITE

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday
WARNER BAXTER and
MADGE EVANS in

"GRAND CANARY"

"Friends of Mr. Sweeney"
with ( harhr Rugglra and Ann Dvorak

Thursday Friday, Saturday

WILL ROGERS in

"HANDY ANDY"
also

"Dragon Murder Case"
with Warren William. Marirarrt Lind-

say and Lylc Tslbot

this Hoard |at the expense of the applicant 1

by publishing a copy of said petition, together
with this order, in the W inchester Star" at
lea-t seven days prior to said heanni;, to all
owners ot real estate abutting on the .and
on which the license applied for is propped
to be exercised.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

"Bob*' Emery of Church street is

playing 0rj the Tilton Seminary foot-
ball team with a former Winchester
High boy. Warren Hitchborn.

"Boll" Godfrey, regular end on last
year's championship Winchester High
School football team, is playing end
on the Bowdoin College freshman
eleven this fall. Another Winches-
ter boy on the Bowdoin team is

"Have" Fitts, chiefly known at high
school f< r his tennis ability, but who
is in the backfield for the Brunswick
yearlings.

-Mr. and Mrs. Everett l>. » hadwick
returned Monday from a weeks' stay
a; Watervilk- Inn. Waterville Val-
ley, N. H.

Mrs. A. B. Corthell has returned to
her home on Grassmere avenue aftt r

spending several months at her sum-
in New Bos:

Mr-. M. .1. Qi
entertaining

f

COREY EXPECTED TO LEAVE
THIS WEEK FOR FORI)

MOUNTAINS

Stevenson "Steve" Corey of Gover-
nors avenue. Winchester's represent*-

with the Byrd Antarctic Expedi-
in Little America, was expected

leave the expedition's base this

tive

tion

, week
j
whic

! Edse
Byrd

1 No
these

, ered

:ne

limp (

Moui

with
Is pu
Ford

land.
human In

mountain
from an

ubsidiary expedition
on from camp to the
tains m the Marie

FUTURE PLANNING AIDED WEL-
FARE WORK

1934

lg has
which

airplane

iw in town"

Grace Moore

ONE NIGHT Of LOVE

Leslie Howard
Ka> Francis

BRITISH AGENT"

Attest :

' py.

DONALD R. WAUGH.
Clerk of Selectmen
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Dr, and
street art
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Mai tin was
Quir.n and is

conference in

William C,

N,in,

nn of
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Warsaw, X.

a classmate
attending the

Boston.

McGaragle of

H.
t 'hurch

n.i Mrs.
V. Dr.

1 f Dr.

medical

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. Eve. 35c

WEEK OF OCTOBER 2{

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

DIM; CROSBY and
MIRIAM HOPKINS in

"SHE LOVES ME NOT"

"One More River"
Diana Wynyard, Colin t live

Wednesday nnd Thursday

ANN HARDING in

"THE FOUNTAIN"
Brian Aherne, Paul l.ukas

"The Human Side"

Adolphe Menjou, Doris Kenyos

Km- Kitchenware WcdnswU] and

Thursday

Friday and Saturday

HAROLD LLOYD in

"THE CAT'S PAW"
Una Merkel

"Hat. Coat and Glove"
Ricardo Cortez, Barbara Itoblnns

PFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
^

w EEK OF OCT. 21

Sun., Mon., Turs., Wed.

"THE CAT'S PAW"
Starring HAROLD LLOYD

HELEN TWELVETREES in

"SHE WAS A LADY"

Thurs., FtLj Sat.

"ONE MORE RIVER"
Starring DIANA WYNYARD

ANN SOTH ERN in

"BLIND DATE"

KEN MAYNARD in

"SMOKING GUNS"

Saturday Matinee in place of

"One More River"

Now Playing

"Man With Two Faces"

and

"Wild Gold"

j

APPl.M ATltiN POR GARAGE LICENSE
Winchester, Mass., Oct 1. 1984

TO THE BOARD OK SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN Or WINCHESTER: The under-

1
signed respectfully petitions for a license tn
use a third ci«s»" private garage now situ-
ated on Harvard Street and numUreil 60

I

thereon, for the keeping of gasoline In net
mure than two motor vehicles therein of not
more thiui .'n gallons of gasoline.

!
Said garage i- proposed to he located as

-hown ..n the plan tiled herewith.
I

I hereby certify that we are the sole own-
j

ers of the premise* and that the name* ami
: addresses of _n 1 1 owner* of land abutting the
BAnQe are a* "follows :

I Wm P. and N.ttie M June-, t.- Harvard
stteet. Rnssinna and Giovanni Luongo, 4*s

j
Florence Stre,t; Antonio and Caterino I).-.

Teso, 11 Olive Street; Ambroso and Mary C.
I CaiKine. :.J Harvard street; Dotninico and
I Poala Cassari, 4'.i Florence Street. Louisa and
I Dominica Molinaro, 4:' Florence Street. Mary
A. Savage, 61 Harvard Street ; Sylvester and

J
Angelina intinarelli •'.;• Finn nee Street ; Gas-

1 per and Ida Tranchitta, 68 Harvard Street.
GIUSEPPE SEVER1NO
KI.F.onona SEVER1NO

Town ( f Winchester, in Hoard if Select-
men. October S, 1934, On the foregoing peti-
tion it 1- hereby ORDERED: that a public

I hearing thereon be held on Monday, the i"'th

I
day i f October 1984, at 7(46 p. 01 in the Se-
lectmen* Koom in the Town Hall Building
and that notice thereof be given by the Clerk
of thi* Hoard nit the expense of the appli-
cant', by publishing a copy of said petition,
together with thi* order, in the "Winchester
Star" at least -even day* before said date and
by the applicant by registered mail, not less
than seven day- prior to said hearing, to all
owner* of real estate abutting on the land
on which the license applied for i* proposed
to be exercised.
A true copy.

Attest

:

DONALD li. WAUGH,
Clerk of Selectmen

street is a member of th<

tun School I New Hai
junior varsity football
meet* the Newton High
team at Newton this a

New
( >xfor<

Hamp-
ipton, N. II. 1

team which
School Becond
'ternoon.

ever been to
were discov-
by Admiral

;

Byrd and named by hint. The trip to

j

them is really the major trip of the
entire expedition, for what lies be-
yond them is unknown and much pio-
neer researc h work must be done.

Lieutenant .hint-, the expedition's

I

aviator, preceded the expedition of
1
which Corey is a member, breaking
ground with a big traitor and freight-
ing about three tons of supplies to a
base some l'4C to 280 miles from thi-
amin camp of the expedition.
To this base Corey and his mate*

have
past

:

will drive dog teams which they
j ; been busy training during the

' summer.
is,

OF REAL ESTATE

I"

bt

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-luw. next of kin and all oth-

er persona interested in the estate of Emma
Evans Fall. in late of Winchester in Mild Coun-
ty, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to lie the la*t will and testament and one
codicil of said deceased have been presented
to *ai,l ( ourt. fnr probate, by Wlllmr K. Rowel]
who pray* that letter* of administration with
the wiil annexed may be i**ued to him, or to !

some oth. r Miitatilc person, the executor named I

in said will having declined to accept the !

trust.
Vou lire

bate Court
County of
day of Oct
the

lereby cited to appear at a Pro- i

to he held at Cambridge, in said
!

Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth
her A. ll. 1934, at ten o'clock in

j

forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have.
why the *ame sh.mld not Ik' granted.
And .-aid petitioner is hereby directed

public

on

abl

givi

citation

aive we»
paper 1

lication to
Court, and
ing a copy
sons interei
at least hef

thi •I', by

Witness,
Judge of 1

her in t hi

and thirty

publishing this
e in each week, for three succes-
in The Winchester star a news-
ihed in Winchester the last puh-
I tie day at lea.*t In fore said
by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
of this citation to all known por-
ted in the estate, fourteen days
re said Court.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By \irtue and in execution of the
sale contained in a certain mortgage
Arthur R, Donaghy to Harvard Tru-t Com-
pany, dated May lti, 1926 and recorded with

Middlesex So. I>i*t. Deeds in It, m .k 4s44. Page
, of which mortgage the undersigned is the

1 present holder and owner for hreach of eon-

|

ditiot; of said mortgage and for the purpose
I of foreclosing the *ame. will be sold at pub-
1 lie auction on the premises in said mortgage
j

descntied. on Monday, Novemlier ltilU, at

four o'clock P M all and singular the prem-
ises by *aid mortgage conveyed and therein de-
scribed as follow*, to wit:
"A certain parcel of land with the huild-

Ings thereon iieiiiir at present numbered 197
My*tic Valley Parkway, formerly known as

I Walnut Street. Winchester, bounded: Norther-
ly by Mystic Valley Parkway, fifty (."in feet;

Easterly by land of Whitney, formerly of
William*, one hundred tune and 49 100
(109.491 feet more or le** ; Southerly by land
now or late of Walling, forty-five and '.'> 100
145.751 feet : .Westerly by land now or late of

Browning, one hundred nine (1091 feet. Con-
taining 6191 sipiare feet of land, more or less.

I Itein^' the same premises described in a deed
'. recorded with Middlesex So. Dist Deed*. Hook
4740. i'uvv 551. Subject to restrictions of
record *io far as in force."

Saul premises will lie sold subject to any
and all outstanding or unpaid taxes, tax titles

or other municipal liens. $ 600,0(1 will lie re-

quired to lie paid in cash at the time and place
of sale, the balance of the purchase price to

he paid within ten day* thereafter. Other
terms made known at time and place of sale.

For further particulars inquire of Harvard
'trust Company. Ken! F.statt- Department,
• Harvard Squarel, Cambridge, or Edwin H.
Jose, tis'.i Ma**. Ave,, Cambridge, attorney for

holdir (f the mortgage.

HARVARD TRUST COMPANY.
By Arthur M Wright,

Treasurer
Cambridge Mass.,

October •'•. 1M4 ol2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT
To all p, r*on* who are or may become In-

terested in the estate hereinafter mentioned,
held in trust under the will of Herbert H.
Nickerson late of Winchester in the County
of Middlesex and to all persona whose issue
not now in being may become *o interested.
WHKRK.AS, old Colony Trust Company

trustee under said will has presented to said
Court it* petition praying that it may be
authorized to sell, either at public or private
sale, certain personal estate held by it as

and particularly described in
for the reasons therein sit

summer.
From the base established 1.

these intrepid men will push
establish another base at the
tains, from which the seient
searches will bo conducted,
while June will drive the traitor back
to the main camp of the expedition
from whore he will return by plane
to the mountain base to do atria! re-
search above the mountains.

y .lutie

on to

moun-
tie re-

M. aii-

Ot. 16.
To the Editor of the Star:

This morning I had the pleasure
of visiting the work upon waterways
in Winchester as was planned in the
report of thi- Commission of January
1'.'.'*. It wa* a c- rt , aI pleasure to set>
such result that was little dreamed
of at the time of the report, in so
short a period of elapsed time.

This report was evidently the
backbone for the welfare work and
shows the long look ahead at that
time of the future of Winchester.
Anyone remembering the conditions
of the area covered by this project
will be repaid to make a visit and
see what have been wrought by the
necessity of the present depression.
The mosquito problem it would seem
to mo to be well abated and the mat-
ter of flood control with its beautiful
ponded areas acting as expansion
tanks in times of freshet are a pleas-
ure to look upon. Let alone the
Cleaning Up of the mess that then
existed, the abutting property has so
improved that it was hard to real-
ize that in so short a time such valu-
able additions could bo made in Win-
chester. The town is to lie conirratu-

DEMOCRATS HELD RALLY
TUESDAY

latet

|
sour
men
years
in pr«

;
waste

;
thankf

: tion a

I
tained

that

e ol

thus

tile Work has been as a
furnishing needed work for
giving them an interest in

onie that they had a band
•)K beauty where only a
ted. Winchester should be

;1 that it has gained a reputo-
a home town and has main-

its beauty by tin* work. Time

e \

The largest Democratic rally in
\

Winchester for several year* was held
in the town hall Tuesday evening when
about 500 persons turned out to hear
the Democrat ie gubernatorial standard
bearer. ex-Mayor .lame* M. Curley of
Boston, and other Democratic candi-
dates for election in November.

Mr. Curley was late in arriving and
it was 11 o'clock before he put in an
appearance. He was warmly wel-
comed as he entered the hall and wont
to the platform where he took his
seat with other candidates.

Mr. Peter Toss of the Democratic
Town ('

for the
didates,

will soften the edges and make the
parks created spaces for great enjoy-
ment.

Herbert J. Kellaway

ADDLEGRAMS POPULAR BOOK

Winchester Man line of Authors

The fact that Mr. William E.
Spaulding of Main street is one of the
author* of "Addlegrams" lends added
Winchester interest to this new game
book by "Admiral Christopher Jetti-
son," who according to the jacket of
the book wa.* born in the small
port town of Intaglio, is a direct

a* cnairmanimmittee acted
rally and introduced the can-
all of whom were given an

enthusiastic greeting,
In addition to Mr. Curie;.' those who

spoke were Paul I lever, candidate for
Attorney General; Jeremiah Sullivan,
candidate for Congress; John O'Con-
nell, representing the Hurley for
Treasurer campaign; John Cordon

the
illsi

Duffy, Ralph W. Robart, can
SheriflT; Charles T. Haley of
candidate for State Senator:
Clynn. Mrs. Alice Goland, J(

Crath. Thomas Buckley, .

Brennan, James J. Bruin
I. Hurley, candidate for
Governor,

Veteran Democrats i

the rally as the best held
those in the interest of

'

presidential candidacy in

tor

rd.

idate
Medf
Theodore

Joseph Mc-
James J.

and Joseph
Lieutenant

trustee.
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HEART TO HEART

By Kugene Iter tram
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locallv since
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cendant of
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said to b(
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street where Miss
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Carlisle of Mt.
last week-end
White Moun-

hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
to be held at Cambridge, in -aid
Middlesex, on the seventh day of
A. D. 1984, at ten o'clock in the
to show- cause, if any you have.

John c
lid Court,
year oni

LEGGAT.
this fourth
thousand

Esquire, First
day of OctO-
nine hundred

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
or.-3t

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Kvrning 7:41

Sunday Matinee S:»0

Saturday Matinee '!— Kvrning 7:45

fri. Sat.. Oct 19, 20

JOHN HOIKS and

I I VI KK TREVOR in

"WILD GOLD"
STUART ERWIN »nd

PERT KEI TON In

"BACHELOR BAIT"
Corned) Rlauware Set Saturday

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Oct SI, JJ, it

Will. ROGERS and

PEGGY wool) m

"HANDY ANDY"
MAR\
JOHN

HUIW anil

DARROW in

"MONTE CARLO NIGHTS"
Sen

Wed. Thurs.. Oct. 24. 28

SUM SUMMERVILLE and

ZA8L' PITTS in

"THEIR BIG MOMENT"
GEORGE BANCROFT and

FRANCES FULLER in

"ELMER AND ELSIE"
Nr»<

Friday. Oct. 26

JACK HOI.T and

KAY WRAY iii

"BLACK MOON"
GERTRUDE MICHAEL and

PAUL CAVANAGH in

"NOTORIOUS SOPHIE

LANG"
\e»» Comedy

Coming "Kllnd llatr,"

Monte Cri»to." "Belle of
"Count of

the Sinetie."

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Start Sat., Oct. 20th—7 Days

ELISSA LAND! and
ROBERT HON \T in

"COUNT OF MONTE
CRIST0"

EDWARD ROBINSON in

"MAN WITH TWO FACES"

Ends Friday, Oct. 19th

Shirley Temple in

"Now and Forever"
itm i

"Affairs ol Cellini"

MYSTIC
Stmts Sat . Oct. 20th— 7 Days

KAY FRANCIS
Warren William A. Jean Muir in

"DOCTOR MONICA"
Note:— Not Shown on Sunday

/AST PITTS and
SLIM SUMMERVILLE in

"THEIR BIG MOMENT"
Kmls Friday, Oct, l'.Hh

Hinir Crosby in

"She Loves Me Not"
nnil

"The Human Side"

ORPHEUM
Now Playing

BOB STEELE in

"A DEMON FOR TROUBLE"

Mon.. Tues.. Wed., Oct. 22, 23, 24

NORMA SHE V R F.K in

"RIPTIDE"

"I CAN'T ESCAPE"
with ONSLOW STEVENS and

LILA LEE

Mat.— Adults
Evening-

I.V. Children
-All Seats I'.'ic

10c

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To th,' ht-trs-at-law. next of kin mid all

"ther p*raon« interested in the estate of
Daniel It. Bndtrer, otherwise known a- 1* It

Hads'er late of Winchester in said County,
deceased
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to In- the last will and testament of said
deceased ha.- been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Eraatua It Badger and Louis
C. Doyle who pray that letters testamentary
may he issued tn them, the executors therein
named, without giving a surety on their of-
ficial bonds.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro«

batr Court t.. held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth
day of Octol.ee A I). 1984, at ten o'clock
tn the forenoon to show cause, if any you
have, why the >nme should not he granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

nice vuhlic notice thereof, by publishing thi-
ritat ion once in each week, for three succes-
sive weiks. in The Winchester Star a news,
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to I „,. day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to nil known persons
interested in the (Hate, seven days at least
before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esouire, First
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirtv-four.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register
ol2-3t

why the same should not he granted.
Ami said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to each
person interested in the estate fourteen days,
at least, before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day, at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
(Jet. in :- in the ytar one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
ol».3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL KSTATK

111-

iach

de-

the

lodv

I or

Py virtu,
sale contaii
Carl (i. OI
dated July
Middlesex h

Division as

id

<i

rexecution of th(

ertain mortgage given by
ivier to Medford Trust Company,
3, 1U2M, and registered with the
o.ith Registry District Land Court
Document No. BSOOd and noted on

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:13 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0112

Children 10c Anytime

I- • i Sal . Oct. 19, 20

Kit H ARD 111 \ and
DOROTHY WILSON m

"HIS GREATEST GAMBLE"
JOHN HOI KS and

CLAIRE TREVOR in

"WILD GOLD"

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Oct. 21. 22. 2.1

WILL Rot.KRS snd
PEGGY WOOD in

"HANDY ANDY"
VIRGINIA BRUCE in

"JANE EYRE"

Wed. Thurs.. Oct. 24 28

MAR> HOI.AMI and
VKI) SPARKS in

"DOWN TO THEIR LAST
YACHT"

HELEN TV* KI.VETRKKS in

"ALL MEN ARE ENEMIES"

EVENING SHOW STARTS AT Trlj

•
i ertiflcate of Title No. 2'.'2M. of which mort-

. K-aite the undersigned i- the assignee and pros-
' ent holder, lor breach of the conditions in -aid

;
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing

. the same will be sold at public auction on
November 14. 1984 at 11 o'clock in tin- fore-
noon on the premises not heretofore released,
all and singular the premises described in said

! mortiratre and not heretofore released. Said

i

mortgaged premises are described as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the buildings

' thi peon situated on Grayson Id.ad, in Win-
chester, said County of Middlesex and Ix-itur

shown a- Lot 22 on a plan of land hereinafter
referred to: -aid lot hein>r more fully hounded

; and described according to -aid plan as fol-

j

lows: Northeasterly by Grayson Road, fifty-

two (821 feet; Southeasterly by Lot 28, one
hundred eighteen and 2 Ititi f 118.021 fect

;

;
Southwesterly by land of owners unknown,
fifty-two and \:< 100 182.131 feet: Northwest-
erly by Lot 21. one hundred fourteen and

i lit* 100 (114.381 feet. Containing according to

;

said plan, iii'ij square feet of land,

I
All of -aid boundaries are determined by

I

the Court to be located as shown on a plan
[
drawn by A. G. Cany. C. K.. dated April 1926,
and filed with Middlesex Smith District Deeds

|

with Certificate of Title No. 22s'is said plan
beine numbered 8636 K.

The above conveyance includes ail furnaces,
heaters, ranges, mantels, iras and electric light
fixtures, screens -creen doors, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
contained in any building or buildings now
standing or hereafter erected on said prem-
ise- prior to the full payment ar.d discharge (if

this mortgage,
'I he above premises are conveyed subject tn

restrictions of record, so far as the same may
now be in force and applicable and subject
also to the building law- of the Tow n of Win-
ch( ster."

There i- excluded from the above that cer-
tain portion of the premises which whh re-

leased by a partial release given by Medford
Trust Company to Carl (». Oltivier et al, and
dated November 21. 1929 and recorded in Mid-
dlesex South Registry District. Land Court
Division, a Document No. Hi2>^4. and noted
on Certificate No. 30061, Registration Book
2dl, Page 341, and bounded arid described as

, follows :

!
"A certain parcel or strip of land situated

I on Grayson Rc-ad, in the Town of Winchester,
: Middlesex County, Massachusetts and being
]

-hown as Lot 22 A on Plan of "Subdivision «f
i Lot 22 «hov.n on tdan S'.SS P, Filed with Cer-

I

tificHtc of Title No. ^2sn« South Registry Pis-
•

i let of Middlesex County I^irid in Winches-
ter. Nov. 5. Id2!». c. B.Humphrey, Kngireer
,
for Court." Said plan being numbered 86S6K,

: a copy of a portion of which is fi'*H with Cer-
,
tiflcate No. 80051."

Said premiss* will he sold subject tn any
!
taxes, tax titl-s. assessments and munirii*!
liens, if anv there be.

TERMS OF SALE: Five Hundred Dollars

|

i f .".00 k in cash or certified check will he re-

mrired to be paid by the purchaser at the time
and place of sale. Other terms to Ik- an-

1 nounced at said sale.

MEDFORD MORTGAGE LOAN COMPACT*.
By Arthur W. Kmc-.- P-e>ident

Assignee and present holder if -aid mortgage
For further information, cs.l Myles J Fer-

rick, Attorney. 2 Dexter Street. Medford,
, Massachusetts, Mystic 0148. ol*-St

Most people hate to forgive a wrono;
done them. Hut this is the unchris-
tian attitude anil has no place in the
life of the really honest Christian. It

is an absolute obligation tn forgive
those who may have done us an in-

jury—a Christian obligation. The
eternal destiny of man depends on his
discharge or failure to discharge that
obligation. There is no possibility of
trimming the principle down, explain-
ing it away, or interpreting it as a
piece fif harmless idealism.
The worst kind of fakir is the

dividual who goes tn church <

Sunday and professes to lead a
cent Christian life seven days of
week who "has it in" fnr somel
who may have done them a real
fancied wrong. Hut absolute for-
giveness without measure or stint-
such is the law.
How many professing Christians

obey this fundamental law of the
Christian life? Shi >w me the profess-
ing Christian who obeys it and I will
show you the exception. Compassion
is to be shown in connection with
what men may believe tn be both
their moral and legal rights, The
rule now everywhere is to "get all

that is coining to u-." Will any per-
son have the nerve t.. claim that
a rule has any basis in Chri
teaching as we have it in the
Testament? Certainly not.

It is a pretty s-iff doctrine, of
course, but that is just the point, that
it is pretty hard to be a consistent
Christian. Yet if there is tn be for-
giveness at all it can be only by those
who are wronged. No others can
forgive, for they have nothing tn toe.

give. Pardon must come from the
ones guilty of the sj n .

Mr. and Mis. Ralph
Pleasant street sp (

. n t

on a trip through thi
tains.

Mr. and Mis. Augustine Pistorino
of Stetson Hail and Mr. and Mrs, C.
Stewart Cole of Walnut street spent
the week-end visiting in the Berk-
shires.

Mrs. John
ridge return*
after spending the
relatives in New ^

Edwin
reet ha-

rip

Mr-. <

Church -

two month
ing friends
San Francisco

Mr. nnd Mi
Sheffield west.

McGrath of Rangely
home on Wednesday

summer visit ing
itk.

it I

Jennings ,,f 121
returned from a

in the West, visit-

ake Tahoe, California,
md Seattle. Wash.
. Clifford Robert? of
had as house guests

the holiday week-end, Mr. and
Thomas M. Righter, Jr., Mr. and
Clinton .Mason and Mr. and Mrs.
es Clarki at their summer home

over
Mrs
Mrs.
< hai

in Annisquam.
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the big storm, but it i- nut lik
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Man-,
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before
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red.
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•• ian
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least i

on tl-

ie s

of thi
: Deputy
his Grand
iman. Captain

ick Mitchell, William .1.

Michael Queenin and Thomas
Ion. P.E.R., vent to Hudson T
evening to assist District Deputy <;.

an, chairman

red 11.

Esquire,
Freder-
Whelan,

I Fal-
es lay

of Sele
Hudson

E. R. Edward A. She
of the Concord Boan
on his visitation to tht
of Elks.
Sunday evening a i

sell road notified He;
a skunk was in his yard and
ten his head wedged into

•t men,
Lodge,

ident of Rus-
quarters that,

had got-
i bottle.

Blue Crass Ends Abruptly
The blue gr;iss belt, extending south-

eastward from Kentuckj t.. the crest
of the Blue Ridge motintnlns in Wa-
tauga, Ashe and Alleshany counties
tn North Carolina, ends s,. abruptly
that the change is noticeable within
"•0 feet

Tenth Century Bucket $40,000
A world ruinous art treas Wro,

t j 1P

Basilewsky situla. a holy water bucket
in carved ivory, believed to have been
made In the Tenth century, has been
acquired by a London museum for $40-
Of©.

Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell wen) to
the house and -ho: the skunk, break-
ing the bottle and having the animal
for uead. As the policeman was about
to return to headquarters the skunk
suddenly shook himself and jumping
up. trotted off down the railroad
track-.

The <star wishes to enter in any
competition for the rash.-t thief th»>
one or ones who stole a hoe hive and
honey from the rear of the residence
' f Mr. William Thompson on Ridgo
street during Monday night.

Mr. and Mr-. Mrs. G< orge M. Amer-
ige have returned home after snenrl-
ing_ several days in northern Maine.

Ernest Dudley Chase presented his
new pictures and movie chat before
the official- of the French line in New
i ork this week.

nimnmioimHi uiimiiiuioiimiiinoiii iiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiimiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiK] iiiuiiauiiii cm uu

Jonesport Fair
TOWN HALL
October 31

8:30 P. M. 50c PER COUPLE |
mmuatmmmumtutmmum^.mm.mH^u^.^—

mmillllliillifininji
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A BARGAIN in a home of eight rooms, with two

baths, oil burner, garage. Well landscaped grounds.

Priced at $8500. Might consider less.

FOR RENT—New home of six rooms, tiled bath,

garage. Only $55.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE-WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

We are offering a
]

20°0 DISCOUNT

ON

ALL PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARD ORDERS

PLACED BEFORE

NOVEMBER 1

Mary Spaulding's Bookshop
:j0 THOMPSON STREET WINCH ESTER 1810

Philip* Brooks Calendars are ready

now at the STAR Office. Don't be dis-
appointed. Buy yours at once.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

A real Christmas Card value. Twen-

ty-one engraved folders and envelopes

39c. New cards and a tine value. Sev

them at the STAR Office.

MERLE LOUISE FERGUSON
Pupil of l«tr K»frrit K. Trurttr. Albert W.

Sno» and Kuxrr S*»»ion«

instruction in Piano, Organ

and Harmony
WATERF1ELD BUILDING. ROOM 1»

rh.»n» Sumrrart >«»3-M oS-St*

N EWS V P A RAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

POSTPONED! Met calf Union
Dance for Oct. 20.

Alice J. Springall of Edgehill road
a student at Boston University's Col-

lege of Practical Arts and Letters, is

a member of the committee in charge
of a tea to Ik? given by the college

French Club in honor of th.- fresh-

man class on Thursday afternoon at

the college.

Republican Rally. Winchester Town

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert .service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building, aul7-tf

Winchester Chapter, Guild of the

Infant Saviour will hold its next meet-

ing in Lyceum Hall on Tuesday af-

ternoon, Oct. 23 at 2:30 o'clock.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist. Mas-

auese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.

0155. Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s28-tf Hail. Thursda) Evening, Nov. l.

Mrs. I. L. Symmes of 10 Madison The Junior Florence Crittenton
j

avenue sailed from Baltimore Friday Circle held its first meeting of the

aboard the S.S, Chatham of the Mer- season on Oct. 19 at the home of Mrs.
j

chants & Miners Line enroute home Nathan P. Reed. New members were

ria Boston. welcomed and a full and interesting

Republican Rally, Winchester Town program was outlined for the com- 1

Hall Thursda) Evening, No\. I. ing year. The speaker of the even-

Mrs, Howard Bid well of Scar-dale, ing was Mr. Wilman Adams, general i

N. V., formerly of Yah' street, has secretary, of the Y. M. C. A. Mrs. :

been in town visiting friends. Benjamin Hill, soloist, accompanied
|

Miss Susan Hildreth, who is attend- by Mrs. Mary Witham provided the
j

ina \bbot1 Academy, spent a few musical entertainment,

days tasl week at the home of her GARDEN LOVERS — Don't miss

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hil- |»r. Charles H. Toiler's pictures tak-

dreth of Highland avenue. ; en la-t summer in their natural colors I

First Church of Christ, Scientist, in of the gardens in Victoria, B. C.

Winchester, Mass., extends an espec- ! Place: Town Hall, Hale. Thursday,
,

ially cordial invitation to Winchester i Oct. 2:, at 8:15 p. m. Tickets, adults,

residents to attend the free public lec- socj children 25c at Hevey's l'har-

1

lure on Christian Science which is to
| macy.

the Town Hall on Friday' Arthur Robert Razze of 306 Wash-
'

2 - FOR SALE
NEW WHITE COLONIAL

-2 -

Si\ fine rooms, open porch, garage,

Perfect taste, jiraitti view, lot 1* Urge,

Bath-room has new N'eo-Angle tub, beautiful tile,

Also lir-t Hour lavatory; heated with "He."

Near school and station, handy for callers

hat more can \ou net lor nine thousand dollars?

Call \\ inchester <r>.Sl

And I'll tell you some more.

MOST DESIRED, SELDOM AVAILABLE
(in Swan Road, Myopia Hill, lovelj eight-room house

having in addition game room with bar ami built-to-ceiling

-tone fireplace, Uso separate, windowed breakfast alcove

attached to kitchen. Beautiful spacious screened porch oil

master's suite, commanding panoramic view lor mile, around.

Three hath-. Two-car garage, Perfect condition, almost

new. (»n over an acre landscaped ami treed land, Priced

mtv reasonable. Good mortgage.

H. I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON ST. (Exclusive Agency) TEL. WIN. 0984, lllti

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street. Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019
»21-tf

FOR RENT
HEATED TW0-R00M APARTMENT with kitchenette,

$40 a month.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings. 0809-M, 0917-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS M All. HON SMASHED BY
AUTOMOBILE

be given m
o5-2t

.«venmsr, Oct. 19 at 8 p. m
Miss Dona Tucci of Lebanon street

has returned from Giltnanton, N. II..

where she spent her vacation

ington street, this town, was elected

in Phi Beta Kappa, the national
scholastic honorary society at the an-
nual award of academic honors at

Republican Rally, Winchester Town
Hall, Thursday Evening, Nov. l. Last Thursday evening Police Head-
Mr. David Fitts of Grassmere quarters was notified that the mail

avenue ami Mi. John McGill <>( 21 box at the corner of Church ami Ba-
Oxford street were at home from con streets had been knocked down
Bowdoin over last week-end. and smashed.
FUEL OIL. A grade of oil for Sergt. John H. Noonan and Patrol-

every kind of burner, See us about man John Hanlon went in the police
your season's supply. Agents for car to investigate and upon arrival

leum Heat A: Power Co. Tel. found that the cement pole near the

There is urgent need of shoes and. Tufts College this week. Mr. Razi

clothing of every description nt the :
, s president of the Tufts Poetry Club

Thrift Shop. Lucj I*. Burnham,

chairman, tel. Win. 0920.

Lots of real fun at the old fash-

ioned Barn Dance, and only 50c per

couple, a; the Jonesport Fair, I own

Hall. Wednesday evening, Oct. 31,

8:30 p. in.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts ol

Sheffield road closed their summer
home in ( a -co. Me. and returned to

town last week.

them ;it the STAR Office.

William E. Cohl) of H> Lloyd street,

treasurer of the Eliot Savings Bank

of Bo ton. has been elected to the

Board of Trustees of that Bank to till

a vacancy.
A joint meeting of the officers ol

the Chambers of Commerce of Wo-

bnni Winchester, Reading and Stone-

ham will he held m tho Woburn City

Hall. Tuesday evening, Oct. 23, to de-

cide en uniformity of ad on in regard

to Wednesday afternoon closing, holi-

day closing and any other pertinent

matters that may come before the

meting.
.

Mrs. Grace Silsen of New ork is

visiting Mrs. Robert Burns of Range-

|y this week.
Philips Brooks Calendars are ready-

now at the ST A R Office. Don't he dis-

appointed. Buy yours at once.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tarhell ol Mys-

tic Valley Parkway and Mr. and Mrs.

"Charles T. Main of Prospect street

were at Hanover, N. H. over the hol-

iday.

WINCHESTER RADIO FANS —
Don't miss hearing Miss Helen Itarr.

Winchester's radio soprano, with her

radio accompanist Sybil .lane Morse,

at the Winchester Tow n Mall, flairs-

day. Oct. 25 at 8:15 p. m. sini;inir in

connection with l>r. Charles II. I'o/-

ii-r's pictures "Around the Matter-

horn of the Canadian Rockies" and

"The (iardens ef Victoria, B. C." in

their natural colors. Tickets, adults.

50c; children. 25c at Hevey's Phar-

macy.

Mr. and Mis. Norman W. Strick-

land, Marjorie Aseltine, have recent-

ly returned from an extensive West-

ern trin, during which they toured

Colorado nnd Nebraska, returning by
|

Petroleum Heat &
Win. 0162. Parker & Lane Co. police box had been knocked down and I

Mrs. W. Henry Smith of Bacon the mail box. which was laying in the.

i

street returned the tirrst of 'he week street, had been broken. There was'
and also a member of the staff of the

| frQm k . . Washington, no mail on the street,
ruftonian, an undergraduate literarj

| „ r Postmaster George H. Lochman was
1

!!U
!r

a/
-

,, ii «• u r ' There are many who will be triad notified of the trouble and police found
Republican RaHy, Winchester Town L

Q kn „ vv that ,,„'. Winchester Dress automobile marks leading from the
i Shop at S2 Thompson street is carry- direction of Fletcher street, going
ing the famous "As you like it" over the curbing and ending at the
hosiery. post. A search of the neighborhood

!

1
Mrs. Edwin A. Baker of Fletcher disclosed a Pontine coupe parked near'

"''.'!" an street has been entertaining her Bacon street with a bent mudguard
daughter. Catherine, of New Hanip- and both front tires tlat. A jack was
shire. found under the car.

e machine was found to be regis-
to a Woburn man, and at his
it was learned that he was em-

,

i d at the "Four Corners" in that ;

There it was discovered that he
was not on duty and a request was 1

left for his appearance at local Head-
quarters. The owner later reported

\

that his car had been stolen from in
front of his place of business at the
"Four Corners," and that he had not'
discovered its loss until after he had
returned from a trip with a friend to !

Lowell.

Hall. Thursday Evening, Nov. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley K. Hayden of

Glengarry, accompanied by their son,

A. Cameron Hayden of Lansdowne,
Penn., have just returned from an
extended trip through New Hamp-
shire, Vermont and New York State

Register with Richard Leghorn, Win. 0309, for the

PING PONG TOURNAMENT
JONESPORT FAIR

TOWN HALL. OCTOBER 31, AT 2:30 P. M.

Exhibition Matches under the direction of Mr. Lawrence

M. Sibley at 7 P. M.

Mr. Nathan Thumim left yesterday visiting places of intertst along the, Mrs Lester r Gustin
on the S.S. Iroquois for Miami Beach, way. They report Lake Champlain

j terrace opened 'her
'

home
Florida, where be will attend the na- and Lake George as particularly

tional convention of the American beautiful in their fall foliage.

Legion. .
Don't miss the "Seth Parker Gith-

A real Christmas Card value. Twen-
; erin'

" at the Jonesport Fair, Town
ty-one engraved folders and envelope-

] { 1! . Tuesday evening. Oct. 30, 8 p. m.

:;:)(-. New cards and a tine value. See The Board of Public Welfare is to

have another public distribution of

Government food a; the Town Hall

this afternoon from 2 until 4 o'clock

with Mis- \ellie M. Sullivan in

charge.
Mr. F. William (Bill) Aseltine. Jr.

son of .Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W.
Aseltine of 7 Cabot street is regis-

tered at Boston University, taking
the business administration course.

Mr. and Mrs, Harold B. Richmond
of Swan road are among those at-

tending the inauguration of Porter

Hartwell Adams as president of Nor-
wich University at Northfield, V't. on

Monday. Oct. 22. Mr. Richmond is

representing Massachusetts Institute

o! Technology as a member of the
i lorporat ion.

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson has
been <loing a landslide business in

hunting licenses, having issued 23

since the first of October.

Republican Rally, Winchester Town
Hall, Thursday Evening, Nov. l.

Mr. and Mi-. E. Roy McGrath of

Medford are receiving congratula-
tion.-, on the birth of a daughter, horn

Saturday, Oct. 13 at the Lawrence
Memorial Hospital. Medford, Mrs.

McGrath was before her marriage.
Miss Agnes E. Dyer of that city.

Mr. Charles E. Kendall is confined

to the Winchester Hospital with a

broken leg. received yesterday by a

fall on the stairs at his home.
Epiphany Church Service League

Autumn Sale. Parish Hall. Friday,

Nov. 2. from 10 a. m. to in p. m.

Afternoon Tea from :! to •">. Cafeteria

l uncheon and Dinner. Useful arti-

cles at extremely moderate prices,

home cooked food and rare dolls and

tovs. Afternoon movies for children.

Delicious home cooked chicken pie

the Jonesport

penei
for a hoard meeting and U
Junior High School Mothers
ation. The attendance inclu ^

teachers of the school and Mrs. James
J. Quinn and Mrs. Raymond J. Dick-

man.
Sergt. John H. Noonan of the Police

Department was taken to the Win-
chester Hospital yesterday to undergo
an operation this morning for appen-
dicitis and gall stones.

Four teams of bowlers from tho
Baptist Church bowled last Tuesday
evening on th • Winchester Alleys.

A regular league will - art next Tues-
day evening.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

TOWN TEAM TO PLAY AT
WOBURN

team I

AMBULANCE MAKES FIRST RUN '

Winchester's new ambulance made
its first duty run on the morning of i

the holiday when it was necessary to
'

remove one of the players in the West
j

Medford-Stoneham football game from 1

Manchester Field with a leg injury. I

( all Fireman Hugh Skerry of Clark
street notified Headquarters of the

j

accident and Police Chief William H. I

Rogers drove the ambulance to the
playground, accompanied by Sergt. i

Thomas F. Cassidy ami Mr. Skerry. !

The injured player. James J. McCul-
lough of 28 Fulton street, Medford, I

was removed to the Winchester Hos- I

pital where it was found that he had
sustained a fracture of the left leg.

;

He was attended by Dr. Philip J. Me- i

Mannus.

M. C. W. ... NOTES

w«v of Chicago, where they visited supper for only 50c at

the Century of Progress Exposition. Fair Tuesday evening Oct. 30, 5 to

Mb! Xorie Hayden will be at 7 p. m.
g
Tickets at G. Raymond Ban-

Craftsman Club. :>:!the Craftsman Club, w Thompson
ds at th „ Star office,

street during the week o Oct. -- in »'
£ Kenerso„ of Brooks

the afternoon to demonstrate wea\ • , "J"
h ,^ her hoU8e unlost over

tag. She has an interesting display ^Vek-end, Miss Harriet BogRs,
and will give lessons, so why not drop «» wee

^ \V elle<ley Col'
in to see this fascinating work. .

Our new collection of hats for Octo- 1

ber is complete, adding new thoughts i

and stunning ideas to our line. Miss nriit * '
,

Kkman 17 Church street. I
frpubHcan RaHy. Winchester Town

HEATER CLEANING. We have i

Hall, fhur^.y Evening Nov 1.

*t your service trained men who do Mr. John Plumer of Wlldwood
'

class work with vacuum sys- street visited Professor and Mrs. Lib-

Price reasonable. Tel. Win. by of Waterville. Me. over the week-

Our trailer collects dally for the

Tel. Win. 0920.

first

tern
0108. J, F. Winn & Co. end.

The Winchester Town football

is to open its 1934 season at Woburn!
Sunday afternoon, meeting the strong

Woburn Town Team at the high i

school stadium.
In meeting the tanners the locals

are surely picking a tarter for their

opening contest. Woburn has yet to

meet defeat and boasts a great back-
j

field working behind a stalwart line.
|

The Orange should be much further

along in all around development than

Winchester.
The locals have been working out

|

nightly on Manchester Field under
j

the new flood light installed by the

Park Department and are reputed to
j

Th fi , monthly busint, ss meeting
be n fine fettle for the fray It wil

f th( , fan.wlnter
J

seasnn wa , M ;{

be interesting to see the kicking duel
, , , Thursday eveni ami , itp th) .

between "Olie Lee, the Townies back-
; inc,ement weatner a |0^,

a
;i„ <la

'

.

field ace and "Tommy Hannonn. last
present

year's all Middlesex quarterback at,
sister' Man- Murphy received a ri

-

Umchester High who is playing in h
yote of thanks

'

on th„ success (f
the Woburn backfield.

^ | the fine partv conducted by her dur.

M...K DEALERS' «GENTLEMENS ^XTtZ^,,^ SistersAt.KKh.MK.M Annie Hanlon and Mary Carroll aie
conducting jointly a Hallowe'en whi-t

"In so far as within my power to
j n White's Hall for the charitable

do so 1 agree on behalf of the milk committee.
company which I represent that de-

liveries' in Winchester will not be Mr. an<) ^j r< Clifford Cunningham
started earlier than o'clock in the wore j n New York over the holidav.
morning, starting Nov. 1. If the

executives of the company I repre-

sent do not agree I will notify the

Board of Selectmen in writing by
Nov. 1, 1934:"

.) li Thornton De«rfoot Farm* Co.

H H Whiteomb Whltcomb Furnui Inc.

T N Walsh Tftbbutt'» Dairy

Noble's Milk K. L. Noble
Iiat.s Farm K. B. Bates
J HeHihv Herlihy Bros. Inc

Charles P. Boyd W. T. H.>>.1 & Son
.lam.-s K. Ooddard Braley's Creamery Ino.

K W. Sheehan H P H""-l & Son
Edward C. Forbes Forbes Milk

Thomas F. Fallon W. .1 Pallor & Sons

Bdward A Pi v Whiting Milk Co.

Kri-I Schneider Maplewood Farm
Daniel Doherty—Blue Valley I arm

$ Kelley & Hawes Co.
1

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER
SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

Special

$ 1 0 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
j60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 05 17

SMALL HOUSE of attractive type for sale or to let,

large living room with fireplace, three chambers, tiled

bath, open screened porch and garage.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

slMf

A
R

I

i

j s ^

Gloves for Comfort Style and Service

Children's and Misses' all wool gloves & mittens

Wool lined Driving Gloves for Men and Women
Flannel Robes and Pajamas for all the family

Fall and Winter Ladies' Silk and Wool Hosiery

Zipper Coats, Corduroy Knickers, School Pants

B|
A
R

l

Nt
i

E
j

si

ISABEL HINT WVMAN'S

VITAKIST
Facial Creams

Sold at

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
WINCHESTER DRUG CO.

je29-tf

ao2«-tf

Forest Mills Underwear and

Gordon Hose
THIS WEEK we have made a special showing of Forest Mills

Jersey I nderwear; Vests and Slttiffffies, in all cotton and cotton
and wool.

ALSO WOMEN'S All Silk and Silk and Wool Hose in all the new
fall shades.

CHILDREN'S Cotton and Wool Hose in lone, three-quarter length
and shorts, in a large variety of styles and at popular prices.WE ARE already showing Christmas Cards and Wrappings in $1
packages and Juvenile Cards at ">0c package.

WE STILL are selling plenty of "Weave-its" with yarns or silks
to go with them.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for < ash's Woven Names
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High School "Highlights" Column

Plans for the political rally to be
presented before the student body in

the auditorium Oct. 31, arc progn

—

ing rapidly. This program will be
given by Mr. Graves' class in Prob-
lems of Democracy. The judges will

be three members of the faculty, Mr,
Hay ward, Mr. Cotton and Mr. Keeney.
The proposition is, Resolved: Amer-

ican people should elect national and
state officials pledged to support the
New Deal. The affirmative side will

be upheld by Gertrude Kelly. Susan
McGonigle and Albert Thome. Dud-
ley Bragdon, Lester (Justin and Ed-
ward Sherburne will defend the nega-
tive aide of the issue. Joseph McNal-
ly will be the presiding officer in the

forthcoming debate.

and Dorothy Goodhue. Music by Bud
Kitts and his small dance orchestra

,

will guarantee the quality of the most
!
important feature of a successful
dance.

The Junior Red Cross C hapter has
been working diligently for the past

few weeks under the guidance of Mi-s
Bronson, They already have to their

credit 40 attractive joke posters and
two joke bookh ts.

Several suitable jokes and cartoons
are mounted on each poster. These
clever posters take the place of joke
magazines, which arc exceptionally
hard to handle for those who are bed-

ridden. Vmi have already surmised
that these are headed for the hospitals

and you are right, for the shut-ins
will undoubtedly derive much pleasure
from these creations of the Red Cross.

On Wednesday, Oct. 31, all young
people of high school aire or over are
urged to participate in the Ping Pong
Tourney which is to be held under the
direction of the Massachusetts League
of Ping Pong Players.
The entry fee is only 2o cents, and

several prizes will be given away.
There is no aire limit nor any restric-

tions of any kind concerning out-of-
town participants.
Remember Wednesday, Oct. 31, as

the day when all young people are m-
vited to the Town Hall at 2:30 p. m.
N oii can register by calling Richard
Leghorn at Win. 0309. This will bean
excellent opportunity for all high
school ping pongers to display their
skill, and even though you can't play,
be down there and back up your
friends.

Junior-Senior Play Committee Hold
First Meeting—Mr. Hines Re-

engaged as Coach
The Junior-Senior Class Play Com-

mittee held its first meeting Tuesday
afternoon with Mi-. Grindle and Mr.
Hines, who coached tile class play last

year and has been engaged as coach
again this year. Several plays were
suggested as possibilities, and a com-
mittee consisting of Dorothy Glidden,
George Billman, Robert Thornton,
Richard Eliott and Nancy Hall was
appointed to go to the Walter Baker
Play Company in Boston to read them.
The Class Play Committee will meet
again Monday to make a final decision

and tryout8 will be held at 2o?0 on
Wednesday, Oct. 31, in the Auditori-
um. Tile play will be presented on the

8th of December in the High School
Auditorium. The Play Committee is

as follow

Personality (•roup Visits Textile
School

On Tuesday morning, Oct. 2!

2."> girls left the high school
end of the first period to tak<

to the Lowell Textile School,

girls are students of the new Person-
ality Course directed by Miss N'iven.

They are:

. about
at the

a trip

These

about 1:30 p. m. They were tired but
happy, and had acquired a great deal
more knowledge than text-book study
would have ever given them, which
was of course the purpose of the trip.

Officer Andrews Addresses High
School

On Monday, Oct. 22, the high school
had as its gue^t speaker. Officer An-
drews of the State Highway Police.

The assembly which was scheduled foi

the morning during a special period,
was held instead in the afternoon
about 1:45, as Officer Andrews was
unavoidably delayed.
The officer's talk was centered on

safety on the highways and each suc-
cessive thought was forcibly impressed
on his listeners. The entire address
covered a short period of time and
was very concise and to the point.

Officer Andrews emphasized the
great need for care when driving, for
after all an automobile is a machine
built more for convenience than
pleasure, and should be handled with
regard for the other fellow.
Another significant point which

was brought to the attention of the
students was the practice of hich-
1. iking. This. Officer Andrews de-
nounced as wrong, and a practice
which is often dangerous to someone
concerned, for many cases of kidnap-
ping have been the result of this

practice, especially among students
in junior and senior high schools.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

One member was absent from the
meeting of Oct. 25. The monthly at-
tendance record of the club has im-
proved steadily since the July low.
October will show an excellent per-
centage.
The Rotary Club of

Fla.. is sponsoring th
Rotary Senior Golf
be held in that city.
1985, and is operating
value of |500 to the
testants. Daytona Rotarians believe
that golfers 50 years of age or older
should not lie handicapped by compe-

J

tition with youthful players. Here is

a chance for boys who flourished in
the "Gay Nineties" to -how their met-
tle. Sir Malcolm Campbell, the fa-
mous English motor car speedster,

in town to show his wares.

Daytona Beach.
e "First Annua!
tournament" to
Jan. 21 to S;
trophies to the
successful con-

A Lecture

on

Christian Science
Entitled

Christian Science

Universally Available
by

Bicknell loung. C.S.B.

of Chicago, Illinois

Member of the Hoard t>( Lectureship of The
Mother Church, The Kir*t Church of

i hriM, Scientist in Boston,
MsssschuietU

COMING EVENTS
Oct. iff Friday. Winchester Cottage flub

i;u.-*t nis-ht nt the home of Mr Jen- Downs
l>r Alfr,si E Stearns will *|wak
Out Friday, Hallowe'en Poverty Tarty

ft".
I

Pan.e. auspices lnf»nt Saviour Guild,
Winchester lt.«t club, *:X0 to I. Harvard
Gold least Orchestra. Bridge. Tickets. Win.
0854 er at th.. Club.
Oct -'7 Satur.biy DeMolay Fall Snorts'

P»nr*'
J
nltarlan Hall. Winchester, B p. m."> Ic Fermnon und his Campus Beys "

- ' „-',•. s"t.«r*»V. s
P. m. Winchester Boat

'inli Halloween party un.l dance.
Oct SO, Tuesday > p, m. dish Sch.»il

meeting of Junior Hnjh Parent-Teacher* As.
iciation,

ECrasher
Oct. 30,

.-. tO 7 p.

lllustra

Tuesda

i-d lecture by I'r.

onesport
S p. m.

A large and interests
taxed the capacity of the
last Friday evening whet

Christian S

Kllzabeth Sharon
!
Kith Honeberifer
Helen Laujfhton
\nnr DeSavache
Muriel Little
Betty Blake
Martha Mill

Phyllln Hartwell
Edith Scahlon
Mioi/ar.t Penta
Nancy Hull
Margaret Kin*

In class work
• in relat ion to dr<

Nancy Hall, Chr.
Dorothy Glidden
Nancy Jackson
Betty Blake
I'riucllln Morrill
John Scully

Robert Thornton
George Billman
tlirnartt Elliot

John Eshlmrh
Norma Godfrey
Kirby Tawing

Highlights Dance Committee Promises
<.ood Music and Floor Show

On Monday afternoon, Nov. 5. from
to B, the gymnasium will be the

scene of the much-advert ised High-
lights afternoon dance. While danc-
ing will undoubtedly be the principal

feature of the party, an attractive and
popular floor show is promised with
special numbers by Harriet Pilking-

ton, Lester Gustin, George Billman

Harriet Cooper
Evelyn Corey
Mai y Humphrey
Rttmona Kenton
Priscilla Dan forth
Ituth Cutter
Antoinette Ta r<)'ii n tlee

Barbara Berry
Mary Donovan
Rita Sheean
Beatrice Kelley
Margaret <'.»t. lln

the study of fabrics
;s had been taken up,

also the manufacturing and durability
of materials, Through the courtesy
of the Lowell Textile School these
girls were aide to watch the process

of manufacturing from the time the
raw cotton or wool went into the place

until it came out a finished product in

the form of material.

Perhaps the most interesting fea-

ture of th" trips was the dyeing lab-

oratory where experiments in dying
w tre carried out. Others were fasci-

nated by the many processes the raw
material must go through before it

even becomes yarn or fiber to be spun
into material. The wool must be

lapped, picked, carded, combed and
nun before it is really ready for use.

The card looms, where the patterns
are set up for the weaving, was ex-

tremely interesting. The trip showed
the girls how looms operated, the pro-

cess through which raw material be-

comes a finished product, and how
manufacturing produces the durability

of fabrics.

The party chartered Mr. Kerrigan's

bus for the occasion, .and arrived home'

Democrats, Republicans,

Independents

ALL
are cordially invited to come and hear the issues

discussed by

:

James Roosevelt Democrat

Hon. E. Mark Sullivan Republican

Prof. Fank Leslie Simpson

Boston University Law School

AT 8 P. M.

Winchester Town Hall, Friday, Nov. 2, 1934

Music 7:30 P. M. Roosevelt-Curley-Walsh Committee

FRANCIS R. MULLIN, Chairman
-Political Advertisement 336 Main Street, Winchester

Ping Pong Club to Mold Open
Tournam ent

During the week of Nov. "ith the
High School Ting Pong Club will hold
an open tournament in the gymnasi-
um, open to all high school students.
Member- of the club may participate
without paying any entrance fee. Non-
member- will be charged a small fee.

It is the plan of the Committee to

form a team from those who reach the

cmi-finals in this tournament and to

issue a challenge for a match with
tile school faculty shortly afterwards,
"luck" Leghorn, president of the club,

announces that actual steps have been
taken toward securing matches with
other schools of Greater Boston. The
club is purchasing a Parker Brothers
table to add to the two tables already
available.

Faculty Meet-, for Discussion of Rou-
tine and Professional Topics

—

Demonstration Drill b>
Sophomore < lass

Wednesday afternoon, from ''< to

1:15 a regular meeting of the school

faculty was held with Mr Grindle
presiding. Several matters of school

routine were discussed, and an an-
nouncement of the County Teachers'
Convention was made, together with a

request that all teachers be prepared
to express definitely in the near fu-

ture their opinion as to the actual val-

ue of attendance at such conventions.
For half an hour Mr. Grindle pre-

sented, in a very general but perti-

nent form, the subject "The Impor-
tance of and Place for Drill in High
School Work," prefixing his talk with
comments upon bulletin board mate-
rial dealing with the "How to Study"
problem, which, was the chief subject

of discussion at the previous faculty
meeting.

Following Mr. Grindle's talk the
teachers were invited to adjourn to

Room 1 I across the hall to witness an
actual classroom demonstration of

drill, conducted by Miss Proctor with
a first year class in stenography. In the

course of the interesting half hour
class, most of the principles empha-
sized in the preceding talk on drill

were demonstrated by the teachers
and by the pupils. It is only by such
practical plans as this that the close

relationship between theories and
practices of teaching can be visualized.

will be in town to show his wares. 1

Northe* Rotarians who are planning town an
a vacation at this time will do well

'

to go to Daytona.
Rotary International is alive to the

fact that comments have been made I

'o the effect that there should be al-
|

terations in the manner of conduct-
ing the Annual Convention. A ques-
tionaire embodying some 15 ,,f the
more feasible recommendations, has I

been prepared and submitted to the '

Hoards of Directors of individual Ro-
j

tarj Clubs. This appears to be an I

excellent method whereby Internation- 1

al executives can keep in touch with 1

sentiments which permeate the vari- i

ous organiations of Rotary and so cor-
j

relate these sentiments as to keep the ;

Rotarian movement an effective in- I

strument for the betterment of man-
j

kind.

Our guest speaker at the current
:

meeting was Rev. Fr. .lame- F, Fitz-
simons, pastor of the parish of the
Immaculate Conception at North
Winchester. From his youth Fathei
Fitzsimons has made a study of the
science of astronomy. At this time
he was so kind as to bring to our at-
tention in the scholarly manner which
characterizes all his public appear-
ances, certain of the fundamentals on
which this science is based and the

j

manner in which it has
ing the centuries. We
will not be long before
privileged to listen to

simmons.
It is quite possible to

vember attendance record
that of October. Let us
that object in view.

Percentage of attendance Oct. 18

—

HO I.", per cent.

cienc
f Chi
the

audience
Town Hall
a lecture

was given by
t. Scientist, in

1 K" 11.

Barn danci

citizens of this

You ng.
Reader,
saitl:

Christ,
•mis to

on
First Churc
Winchester.

tl

The Lecturer, Mr. Bicknell
was introduced by the First
Mr. Bradford Harwood, who

Friends: First Church of
Scientist, in Winchester, ext
you all a most cordial welcome.

In the sixteenth chapter of Mark
we find these words spoken by Christ
Jesus to his disciples:

"Go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel to every crea-
tu re.

And these signs shall follow
them that believe.

They shall take up serpents and
if they drink any deadly thing, it

-hall not hurt them.
They shall lay hands on the sick

and they shall recover."
These very definite statements

made by our Master cannot possibly
leave any question of doubt in the
minds of those who are earnest seek-
ers of truth, that the spiritual power
to heal all disease and discord, was
then, and is now, available to all hu-
manity.

(Continued to page 3
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Chicken pie supper (60c)
wed by "Beth Parker liith-
rmr. Town Hull. "Gith-

e*day Ping Pong teuton-
Exhibition ntatchea 7 p m.

p. m. Dance 50c iter couple.
All at the Joneaport lair. Town Hall
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nightl) room*. Waterfleld Hail. Speaker. Ma-
jor Juii-en Hannigan. Musi,- i,> th.- Win.
cheater Trio.
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BOY SCOUT NEWS

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Francis J, Gleason, Winchester

—

new private garage on lot at 2"> Sto-
well road.

II, B, Cleworth, Winchester— recov-

er roof of two bay-windows and deck
on dwelling at 115 Church street.

Thomas Quigley, Jr., Winchester

—

aterations to dwelling at 669 Mam
street.

Ace Construction Company. James
Collide, president. Maiden and Woburn
— new dwtdling and garage at 12 Sto-

well road.

Ralph Hall, Winchester — glass in

piazza on dwelling at 16 Kim street.

Messrs. George H. Lochman, J. Al-
bert Hersey and Nathaniel M. Nich-
ols represented the Winchester Cham-
ber of Commerce at the meeting held

;

Tuesday evening in Woburn City Hall
1 in connection with general Wednes-
' day closing of stores in this vicinity.

Winchester District Committee
Meeting

There will be a meeting of the Win-
chester District Committee on Tues-
day. Oct. 30 at 8 p. m. at the office of
Dr. Richard Clark, 40 Church, Win-
chester. Every member of the com-
mittee is requested to attend this
meeting.

Nature Scouting with a Camera
On Saturday, Nov. 10 at 7:45 p. m.

in the high school auditorium, there
will be given a lecture entitled. •'Na-
ture Scenting with a Camera," by
Dr. Charles H, Tozier. This illustrated
lecture will be given in order to try
to interest all Boy Scouts and boys

I

in general in the study of nature and
life in 'he fields and forests. Pictures

j

of ancient man and the "first Boy
Scouts" will lie shown.

Troop 1 News
This weeks' meeting was opened as

usual with the salute to the flag, af-
ter which the troop practiced march-
ing, Decided improvement was no-
ticed over previous practices. The
inter-patrol competition is progress-

;

ing rapidly. The present standing is

as follows:

Beaver Patrol, 1st with 68 points;
Panther Patrol, 2nd. with 22 points;
Silver Fox Patrol, 3rd, with 20 points:
Stag Patrol, I'll with 13 points.

The troop is conducting a hike this
;Saturday beginning at the Legion
'

House at 9:30 a. m.
The meeing of the 20th will bo held

,

at Scout Headquarters where the
;

troop's annual Hallowe'en party will
be enjoyed by the troop members. I

1 in Monday evening in the Winches-
ter Public library the two new mil-
lals were dedicated. It was truly an
impressive ceremony and one that
will remain a- an important part of
the town's history.

Mr. Ralph T. Hall, member of the
Library Board of Trustees, acted as
chairman. Mr. Henry Chapman,
president of the Art Association and
town historian, was unable to be pres-
ent so Mr, Hale gave a brief history

' the nun.-.' by Mr. Ripley - the story
of Squaw Sachem and her selling of
the land at the head of the Mystic
Lakes.

Mr. Frederick W. Coburn, former
!
art critic of the Boston Herald was
introduced. After many amusing in-

troductory remarks he gave a little

. history of mural painting, or wall
decoration, mentioning the cave pic-

tures id' 30,000 years ago.
Then the chairman of the Library

Art Committee, Mr H. Dudley Mur-
phy spoke of Ettore Ceser who
painted the other mural called "Read-
ing the Bible in Puritan Days." This
beautiful mural was made possible

j

by tile generous contributions of some
of Winchester's prominent citizens.

Mr. Murphy met Sir. Ceser in Venice
I in P.MIK and brought him back to Win-
chester where Mr. Ceser had his studio
on Hillcrest Parkway until the war
broke out. Since then Mr. Ceser has
lived in other cities and has always
worked assiduously and brilliantly.

When he lived in Winchester he came
to know Mr. McCall and was often

'invited to the hitter's summer home.
It is interesting to note that the main
figure in the mural, the older gentle-

man who i< reading the bible to the

!
young people grouped around him,

' bears a resemblance to Mr. McCall.
The last speaker was Mr. A. I..

Ripley who is now teaching art at

the Harvard Graduate School of Arch-
itecture. In a very interesting and
understandable way he explained the

technical processes involved] in his

great mural "The Beginning of Win-
chester." Also he snoke about the

research studies he and his assistant

made to insure the historical accuracy
of the piece. He thanked the people
of Winchester. The library trustees

who had helped him. and the CWA
for the opportunity to carry out this

work.

GERRIT A. BENEKER

ARMISTICE DAY

Voters of Winchester
REPUBLICAN RALLY

HEAR THE REAL ISSUES OF THE CAMPAIGN DISCUSSED BY

Lieut. Governor

Gasper G. Bacon
HON. JOHN W. HAIGIS, HON. OSCAR U. DIONNE

HON. FREDERIC W. COOK, HON. ROBERT T. BUSHNELL
AND MANY OTHER PROMINENT SPEAKERS

Town Hall, Thurs. Eve., Nov. 1
BAND CONCERT 7:45 TO 8:15

Po

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
Harris s. Richardson, Chairman

On Sunday,
Winchester P(

ItfOV,

-t. N'<

1. at 1 p. m.
97, American

Legion will attend the Congregational
Church in a body as guests of the
Choral Society. There will he brief
exercises at the War Memorial at 11
a. in. on Monday, Nov. 12 which this
year will be a legal holiday and on
Monday evening the Post lias planned

aborate military ball at thean
1 Town Hall in i

Armistice. The
' with flags and bunting
, will be enjoyed from 8
i piece orchestra has been

I
the crack Wollaston P.

I
pany will be present in

immemoration of the
hall will be decorated

and dancing
to 1. A ten-
engaged and
st drill com-
ii 1 1 dress uni-

form with accompanying entertainers
to give a short program at 10:46.
Tickets are on sale at $1.50 per cou-
ple.

Gerrit A. Beneker nationally known
|
artist, who died suddenly Tuesday at

his home in I'rovincetown where he

I
was prominent in the activity of the

: Art Colony, was for a time a resident
of Winchester, living on Calumet

I road. He was one of the first to ex-
; hibit in the art gallery of the new
library and delivered a most inter-

esting and instructive lecture to the

pupils of the high school on, "Art and
'the Working Man." Though a mas-
ter of ar. in many form- Mr, Bene-

:
ker was chiefly nol ttl for hi; virile in-

dustrial canvases, He attracted wide
attention with hi- poster. "We'll Finish

j
the Job." painted for the last Liber-

I
ty Loan drive of the World War. He

]
leaves his wife, throe daughters.

I
Katherine. Helen and .Ii :.n and a son.

j
Benson The funers! wj»s held at the

(

1: te resldotici1 ir I'rovincetown Thurs-
; day afterre n.

von Ronenvinge. Win. 2003.'

WINCHESTER AT CONCORD

Winchester High will be fighting to
maintain its place at the top „f the
Middlesex League football heap to-
morrow when the Red and Black
journeys to Concord to play its third
engagement of the circuit schedule.

'I he locals are as yet undefeated
While « oncord's '.I to G reverse at the
hands of Maynard last Saturday is

the onlj blot on the opposition's shield.
Winchester is especially desirous of

avenging the defeat at the bauds of
Concord last season ami with this in
view if is unfortunate that the locals
are likely to be without the services
of their stellar co-Captain and half-
back, "Jack" Hanlon, who sustained a
had arm iniury in the Stonehani game,
; nd "Ewie" Bairstow, veteran and ca-
pable end, injured the same afternoon.

X-rays have shown that neither
Hanlon nor Bairstow has any broken
bones, and there is a possibility that
both may see service at Concord.
Coach Mansfield, however, is not
counting on either and has been
grooming Cushman as a starting back
i.nd "Porky" Millyan to work for
Bairstow.
Concord can only he regarded as a

strong club in view of its one-sided
Win over Belmont yet its i'i to 6 tie

with Saugus makes it look as though
Wincliestei is a good even money
choice.

The locals are likely to line up
with either Cassidy or "Al" Gaum at
center, Graham and McCormack at
guards, Thwing and Olson, tackles;
and Josephson and Millyan, ends; pro-
vinzano, quarterback; co-Captain Gaff-
ney and Cushman, halfbacks; and Ci-

mina, fullback. Kickoff at - p. m.

CHORAL SOCIETY IN VESPER
PROGRAM

In action to the announcement that
the Winchester Choral Society's chor-
us of UMl voices is to present Henry
Hadley's " The New Earth" as a com-
munity vesper service on Armistice
Sunday afternoon at I o'clock in the

First Congregational Church indicates
that there will be a capacity audience
present to hear this beautiful compo-
sition inspired by, and written at the
conclusion of the World War.

Mr. Hadley is one of America's
most distinguished composers and his

"New Earth" is gripping in its inten-
sity, yet is harmoniously beautiful
aside from its emotional and patriotic
appeal. The delicacy of the passages
for women's voices contrasts most ef-

fectively with the
the section for the
the music for full

larly th, iiling.

The theme of the composition is

the hope of deliverance from the old

|
order by the development of a new
work! spirit, gradually projected into

j
consciousness as it is fused from the
despair and sacrifices of the titanic

Struggle for democracy. The Socie-
ty's conductor. J. Albert Wilson, is

Hireling the Armistice Day service.

[
SELECTMEN DENY PETITION TO

VOTE ON MOVIES AT
STATE ELECTION

Mr. Albert J. Locatelli who is inter-
ested in established a motion picture
theater in Winchester and who has
purchased certain property in town
with that end in view, has asked th"
Board of Selectmen to consider some
arrangement whereby the people of
the town might express their opinion
on the question of motion pictures a'

the time of the State Election on
Nov. (',.

The Board has given careful con-
sideraion to this matter and finds that
there is no legal way in which such

rugged virility of
men's choir, while
chorus is particu-
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The second meeting of the Board
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First Payment Due Week of Oct. 15

The best and easiest method for savins funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

Winchester Savings Bank
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INCORPORATED 1871
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Made by the Vermont

Natives Industries
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Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES REFERENDUM ON LEAGUE OF
NATION'S

At impressive exercises in the Le-

gion Headquarters Monday evening,! Th(. questi0n as to whether the I

the new officers ol the Auxiliary to fjnited Statea shoald j„ in the League
Post, 97, A. L. were installed by Mrs. of Nationa is sti i) a iive issue in
Susan 1. Esler oi Wilmington, Coun- Massachusetts. The State has a law
ty President; assisted by .Mrs. Ann

|

Winchester, Oct. 19, 1934
Dear Price:
This story may be of some interest

if nothing more to your readers. May-
be you are a dojr owner and will take

! exceptions to the economic side ex-

I

pressed. My figures are conservative
I since I understand some dogs in town
cost as much as 60c per day to feed.

Recently I bought two pounds ot

cat meat U) feed a neighbor's cat that
lives with me mostly and it cost 35
cents. Many of the large dogs m
town would give about two gulps to

this and look for more, therefore whin
I say two bits for average it is not

high. No doubt there are dogs that
don't eat one square a day—that are
wandering about town, and the win-
dow washer, lap dog types eat per-
haps a pound only each day.

Even at ten cents each the bill runs
up into much good money—that would
do many things for humans or other
worth while projects. No doubt there
are humans riot worth feeding re-

gardless of the slogan "No man should
be allowed to starve." Some people
would starve no matter how much
they had since they would squander
all on booze or other things not
needed.
My point i< that a community like

this is no place for dogs— they air
not needed—and should not be al-

lowed—the same applies to cats. The
town fathers bar hen.- and cows in

residential districts, yet they are of

economic value. However one is

forced to fence against the many dogs
if he wishes to grow a garden. Who
is wrong?

[Contrary to our usual custom, we
are printing this communication un-
der the writer's nom di plume. He is

a personal friend and an old and re-

spected citizen. Tempted to throw it

in the waste basket, we found that a
member of our staff held very similar
views, he having been up most of the

previous night listening to a concert
given by his neighbor's dog. Hence
we give the OC (Old Citizens! his

asked-for space in the Star. Editor.]

ably if you feed him it is so.
The dog scare of last summer was

enough to show that dogs do not be-
long in thickly settled communities.
Why do people want one to three

dogs largely restrained, often seen
only in the owner's car or heard in the
dead of night, bewailing the fact that
the masters have gone on a week-end.
The neighbors enjoy tho-e mournful
sounds and they are quite as disturb-
ing as let us say—the milk man who
whistles and gingle his bottles, as
some people recently complained of.
No doubt the degs and cats were glad
to hear the milk man come, even
though it was before 6 o'clock.

Every dog in his puppy days is said
to be "cute," that is if one can derine
the Word. Since one hears it used
to deti.ie many objects, things, etc.
However, pups grow to be dogs-- good,
bad and Heintz, and except on a farm
or other isolated places, have no eco-
nomic use. Since wt are at present
dealing with economic recovery, why
not consider doing without dog's, even
include cats and Use their food costs
for something worth while?

Perhaps some may argue that s
dogs ci e worth more than seme
mans—who knows ?

Signed,
One Who Likes Dogs— Rut

EIGHTH DISTRICT PRESIDENTS*
CLUB

Mrs. John .Montgomery of West
Medford. newly elected president, will

preside at the fall meeting of the
Eighth District Presidents' Club to
be held en Wednesday, Oct. 31 at
2:30 p. m. :n Community Hall. Har-
vard avenue. West Medford. with the
West Medford Women's Club as
hostess.

Paula Ellis Harnett, author and lec-
turer, will talk on. "The American
Theatre Today" and on current plays.

Other officers of the club are Mes-
dames Frank F. Knight. Heading,
vice president; Thomas F. Crawford.
Stoneham. recording secretary; A.
Augustus MacWhinnie, Wakefield,
corresponding secretary; Russell B.
Hall. Melrose, treasurer; Ford llan-
scom, Wilmington, press correspon-
dent; Harry B. Ballard, Maiden; Alice
.1. Blaikie, Medford and William Les-
lie. Melrose Highlands, directors.

Refreshments w ill be served by the
hostess club.

FALL OUTING A SUCCESS
'iiu

hu-

About midnight last Sunday. Head-
quarters was notified of a disturbance
taking place near Cambridge and
Church streets. Patrolmen Clarence
Dunbury and John Regan went to the

spot indicated hut could hear noth-
ing. On Cambridge street at Glen
road they came upon an automobile,
the operator of which said he and his

wife had been visiting friends on
Foxcroft road. He added that they
had an argument and that his wife
had left the machine. The police re-

fused to permit him to drive the car
because of his condition.

The annual fall Assessors' outing.
Usually held each year through the
courtesy of chairman of the board.
Harry T. Winn, took place over last

week-end. one member, .Mr. Frank H.
Enman, being unable to attend. As
customary, the party visited Mr.

i Winn's summer home on Lake Win-
' nepesaukee. where they assisted in
closing camp tor the winter. Leav-
ing Friday afternoon, they spent Fri-
day night at the lake and motored
Saturday to West Newfield, Me., to
the summer home of Mr. Frank W.
Winn, visiting Douglass Hill and en-
joying the wonderful outlook during
the day. They remained at West
Newfield until Sunday afternoon.

I

when they motored home. This year's
party took the trip in Collector of
Taxes Nathaniel M. Nichol's car, and

I
consisted of Messrs, Nichols, Harry

I

T. Winn. Frank H. Winn, John F.
Cassidy and Allan McLatchy.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE. ACCIDINT, BURGLARY. BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STRETtT BOSTON,

HAN.lbOO WIN.02Z8

Clark of Hudson. Sergeant -at -Arm-.
A distinguished list of guests was

present, including Comndr. John H.
McCarthy of Winchester Post, the

Post Junior Vice Commander, Staf-
ford Rogers and Adjutant William
Russell Carroll; Auxiliary Presidents
and escorts from Woburn, Arlington
and Boston Newspaperman's Post.

Mrs. Rose Coy of Stoneham. County
Secretary; Mrs. A. Beatrice Thomp-
son, past State President of the

World War Mothers; Mrs. Carrie E.

Ramsdoll, representing the local Dis-
abled Veteran.-' Welfare Croup; and
Mrs. M. C. Ambrose, representing the
Massachusetts Catholic Women's
Guild in this town.

Speakers were Commander McCar-
thy, Vice Commander Rogers, County
Secretary Coy and Past President
Thompson, though greetings to the
local Auxiliary were brought by the

other guests.
Retiring President. Mary B. Fitz-

gerald was presented with a past

president's jewel and a bouquet of

flowers, flowers being also presented
to Mrs. Esler, Mrs. Clark and to Mrs.
Annie M. Hanlon, the newly installed

President. The retiring president

presented to Commander McCarthy a

cheque from the Auxiliary to add to

the Legion's welfare fund.
Following the installation an en-

tertainment program was enjoyed, in-

cluding solos by Miss Helen Carroll

and Miss Irma Fisher, accompanied
on the piano by Miss Florence Fisher,

readings by Mrs. Frances T. Con 1on
and an impressive greeting and tri-

bute to the Auxiliary's Cold Star
mother and honorary members, Mrs.
Mary Noonan.
Community singinr was led by Mrs.

Coy, whose favorite song, requested
by Commander .McCarthy, "Hail
Massachusetts," was much enjoyed.
Refreshments were served by

under which questions of public in-

terest may be placed on the ballot on
the petition of 200 voters in a Repre-
sentative District. Taking advantage
of this opportunity to obtain the sen-
timent of the people toward the

League, the advocates of American
participation first submitted the ques-
tion to the citizens of Maiden in 1926,

The Maiden voters recorded them-
selves in emphatic opposition to the
proposal, but the sponsors of the

Winchester's Dog Hill

To the Editor of the Star:
There are some '.Mid licensed dou's

in town, or there were last year; no
doubt there are more this year.

Since a dog is a dog. the license

charge is the same, but some dogs are

more dog than others; thus they eat

more.
Everywhere people are growling

because the cost of food is going Up
—thin more growl because taxes are
greater than ever. Since more and
more money is spent for—make ne-

cessary public improvements and may-
Referendum four years later again I be not so necessary,
placed the question on the ballot in I Why Winchester needs dogs mav be
Maiden, and the voters of Maiden at I questjoned for long it has been since
that time reversed their earlier de-

I wolves, bob-cats and such varmim
roamed within the boundaries of the

town.

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

To get your low registration numbers
MAKE APPLICATIONS NOW FOR 1935

COMPULSORY LIABILITY INSURANCE
Applications for registration numbers under

100,000 must be filed during October.

All others should be filed before Dee. 25th.

STRONG COMPANIES
51 BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN. II DESIRED

FREE PLATE SERVICE

Tel. Win. 1400

cision and favored the League.
The proponents of the League en-

larged their campaign and obtained
the required signatures to place the

question on the ballot in 11 cities afld

towns at the State Election in 1932.

Forty thousand, one hundred and fif-

ty votes were cast in all 11 communi-
ties and of this number 25,031 were
in favor of the League

Maybe, however, the dog owners
fear human varmim. Yet we. have a

corps of sharp shooters ever on guard
—why do we then need dogs.
Some dogs eat more than other dogs

but on the basis that the average ca-

I nine, who lives at home, eats 25 cents

worth of special brand of food, Beef-

I a-la what have you. or maybe what is

! left over, then this average food cost

is about right. The 900 dogs, there-

fore cost $225. per day or $82,125.
per year to feed. Even at ten cents

a dav the food bill for the year is

$32,850,
To these costs must be added the

j

license charge of $2 each or $180(1 per
year, providing they are all male dogs.

This license cost, however, goes to

the Public Library fund, therefore
some benefit is received, yet this is a

i comparatively small credit, when one
I considers other town expenses.

Since the sum total of fond costs

This year the Referendum spon-

sored by the Massachusetts Hranch
of the League of Nations will cover 36
Representative Districts, comprising
115 cities and towns and represent-

ing 23 per cent of the registered vot-

ers of this State.

The voters of Winchester, the 29th
Middlesex Representative District,

will have an opportunity at the State
Election on Nov. 6 to express them-
selves on this subject.

The question will appear on the bal-

lot in the following form:
((urstion of ru bin- Policy

"Shall the Representative in the Genera)
Court from the Twenty-Ninth Representative
District f,.r Middlesex County h.- instructed I f„ r Winchester's dogs amounts to a
nt vote t" request the President and The I nited .. , „. ,u „, c , „
su.tp< Senate to inter into full co-operation tidy -urn either at the rate of ten

and membership in the League of Nations, cents or at two bits a day. and it would
.ith the explanatory reservation that the

] st, t.,„ that the money so spent could
well be used for feeding humans,
since the slogan of the "New Deal-

L

Hot Water Heaters

Prestone and Alcohol

Winter Goods

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street. Winchester Tel. 1208

o!2-tf

hall not eruravre in war with
xcept by vote ol Congress, as

provided in the United State-. Constitution, and

United Stat

nny nation

Mary Carroll ani

i.'il'-l-eow

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES
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that classes for adults
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Drawing, Painting
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from Federal funds,
no charge to those
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her committee.
Following are officer- installed:
President Annie M. Hanlon
Senior Vice President Josephine Meskell
Junior Vice President Elisabeth Moynihan
Secretary Blanche Bennett
Treasurer Bessie Pierce
Chaplain Mary Carroll

I Sergeant-nt-Arms Mary DeMorrla
Historian Elisabeth Mitchell

Executive Committer Mary B, Fitssterald,

; Nora o M. hu, Clara Mullen,

j
Mrs. \ora O'Melia and Mrs. Eliza-

|
both Moynihan are in charge of ar-

I rangements for the turkey whist t hat

j
the Auxiliary is holding on Monday
evening. Nov. 19 a: the Legion House.

being assisted by Mrs.
Blanche Bennett and Mrs. Elizabeth

' such other reservations as
•>M>

- • de, m wis.
""

they VES
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adult 16 years
longer in sch

classes. ThoSt
register at the
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it age or over ami no
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office of the Superin-
Schools in the Adminis-

(> EORGE o. (.1 SUN

Was Former Winchester Resident

tration Building on Church street.
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\\ 1NCHFSTF.R PEACE
COM M ITTEE

George O. tiiistin. of 39] Broad-
way, Somerville, a widely known Bos-
ton wholesale produce merchant, who
died Saturday, Oct. 20, at the New
England Sanitarium, was a former
resident of Winchester, spending

j
much of his early life in this town.

There will be an Armistice Day
|

He was born in 1868 in Woburn at-
Peace meeting in the Stoneham Arm-

j tended school in Winchester, and for
ory on Sunday evening, Nov. 4, com-

| many years was engaged in the pro-
mencing at s o'clock. Mr. Alden G. Iduce business on Clinton street in

Alley from Geneva and a college girl Boston. He was a member of both
from the Peace Caravan will be the the Masons and Odd Fellows
speakers. Music will be furnished by

. Surviving are his wife. Mrs. All-

an orchestra and a combined.
choir gusta (Branch) Gustin: a son. Ches-

ter 0. Gustin of Belmont; two broth-
ers, Clarence, who now occupies the

and a combined choir

from several churches. A c< -filial in-

vitation to attend is extended.

A marriage of much Winchester in-

I terest took place in Leslie Lindsey
Memorial chapel. Boston. Saturday

|

afternoon. Oct. 20 when Miss Rose
Gordon Stearns, daughter of Mrs.

!
Frank .Jenkins of Buckminster road.

Brookline, became the bride of

George Newton Proctor, 3rd. son of
,

Mr, and Mis. George Newton Proctor

of Boston and Marblehead Neck, i

whose Winchester home is at 37 ('a-
1

|
hot street. Rev. William Gardner,

j

D.D., of Trinity Church, Boston, was
|

! the officiating clergyman and the

|

bride was given in marriage by her
step-father, Mr. Jenkins.

Miss Stearns had for her honor at-

j

tendant Miss Elizabeth Forgan of
Chicago and the bridesmaids were

|

Miss Elizabeth Proctor, sister of the

bridegroom; Miss Ruth Williams of
Boston, Miss Carolyn Day. Miss Jane i

Smith end Miss Frances Jenkins, all
|

I

of Brookline. Frederick Borden, Mr.
;

i Proctor's cousin, was best man. and
I the corps of ushers included Pryor ;

Percival. Lawrence Percival, Jr.. Rob- 1

ert Morrison and King 1'pton.

The bride wore a gown of white
satin with a yoke of rose point lace

i

and a conventional bridal veil. Her
flowers were white orchids and val-

ley lilies. Miss Forgan wore dark

eis is that the "Forgotten Man"
must be thought of regardless, but
nothing was said about feeding dogs
out of the public moneys.
Perhaps the brain trusters own no

dogs or maybe they included them
with the men for there is a saying,
"A dog is man's best friend." Prob-

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
m>4-tf

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
old family home on Cambridge street

in this town and James Gustin of
Somerville and a sister. Mrs. Susie
Newer.mb of Woburn.

Mr John C. Young of Revere) The funeral was held Tuesday af-

wishes to announce the engagement
j

temoon at the West Somerville Rap-

of his daughter, Thelma Louise to tist Church of which Mr. Gustin had

Mr. Clifford E. Mobbs of Winchester. |
been deacon.

place some

green velvet wit

trimmed with erm
maids wore velv

green with hats

claug

Clifford E. Mobbs .

The wedding will take

time in the near future.

' Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

S60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. W in. 0317— — TTU

Miss Virginia Smith of Connecti-
cut College. New- London. Conn, and
Miss Eugenia Smith of Wellesley
College spent the week-end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Smith. 20 Cabot street. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith leave today for Syracuse. N.
Y. to spend the week-end with their
son Ransom E. Smith, a student at
Manlius Military Sihool. Oct. 27.

Manlius observes parents' day.

matching turban
1 tails. The brides-
frocks of apple

i match and car-

ried token roses and African daisies.

A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the bride's

parents. Upon their return from a

honeymoon in Bermuda. Mr. Proctor

and his bride will make their home
in West Newton.
The bride attended the Reaver

Countrv Dav School and the Mis-

Master" School at Dobbs Ferry. N. V.

Mr. Proctor was graduated from
Hart mouth in the class of 1031.

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR BIST
aiCEPTION
iur miw

RADIO TUBES

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

ADAMS & SWETT
Ru& Qleansers

Probably Your Rugs Need Cleaning

HIGhlands 4100

R0XBURY, MASS.

sl4-13t

ROOFING
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert Robb
161 Park Street, Medford Tel. Mystic 1697

sl4-tf

Special Knives for Rubber Trees
Special knives are used fot cutting

rubber trees to allow the latex to

flow; the knife punctures the bark to

exactly the right depth.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
t.N*er Osk Gro»» Century)

Tel. Mystic 3802

A DON'T FOR TODAY

Dos>T Keep

1V1

Use a grain of sense
.... and don't feed your dol-

lar- and cento .... to pay for

something that give- you noth-

ing for \our money. FELLS
PL1 VIBING & HE ITING CO.
put their best into service for

you. return ideal workmanship
and material- for every cent

you pay. Call Win. 0903 for
hi-nt . . . for cold . . . for
every plumbing wed.

Fells Plumbing|& Heating Co
WINCHESTER 0903

;
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TO THE VOTERS
Tkc hint In This EImNm h BttwMn

BACON and CURLEY
A Vote for Any Other Candidate for Governor

IS A VOTE THROWN AWAY
Elect Honest Men with Honest Purposes

VOTE FOR

GASPAR G.BACON
GOVERNOR

JOHN W. HAIGIS
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

ROBERT M. WASHBURN
UNITED STATES SENATOR

FREDERIC W. COOK
Secretary of State

ALONZO B. COOK
Auditor

REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE

— Political Advertisement

OSCAR V. DIONNE
Treasurer

JOSEPH E. WARNER
Attorney General

George G. Tarbell. Lincoln. Massachusetts

bore no resemblance to matter or ! Pie could bring us help in this or any
personality.

| hour.
say unto
me. the

A MOCKING BIRD

IS IN OUR MIDST

are you listnin'?

©
The cheap, inferior quality elec-

tric lamp bulb is a sort of mock-
ing bird. And it gives a pretty

fair imitation of the genuine
article — the lamp bulb of true,

known quality.

But — don't listen to it. You'll

regret it if you do. Don't for

a minute believe it is "just as

good." It can't be. The very fact

that it is cheaper in price than
lamp bulbs of known quality —
made by the largest, most repu-

table American manufacturers—
is evidence that it hasn't the
quality and hasn't the value.

Buy your electric lamp bulbs at

the Edison Shops — or at some
reliable dealer's. Here you will

obtain lamps of standard quality

and known value. They save you
money because they last longer
and give all the light you pay for.

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET.
WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 1260

Open Week Dajr«, 8 45 am to 5 p.m.
Saturday •. 8 45 a in to 12 30 p m

(Continued from page 1)

A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Jesus did not confine his words to

the few with whom he was talking,

for he clearly stated, "To them that

believe/' and "They shall lay hands on
the sick and they shall recover."

In Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy,
the textbook of all Christian Scien-
tists, Mrs. Eddy Strongly emphasizes
this far reaching truth, and, indeed it

is the very essence of our Master's
work, of his demonstrations of heal-

ing, of his loving message to man-
kind for all time to come.

Mary Baker Eddy, the Founder and
Discoverer of Christian Science, was
endowed with the spiritual vision to

bring this truth once more to the

world, devoting her life to the work,
basing her teachings entirely on the

Bible. She established the First

Church of Christ Scientist in Boston.

Massachusetts, and now, after fifty

years. Christian Science branch
churches or Societies are organized in

most cities throughout the civilized

world.
It is the privilege of Christian Sci-

entists to preach this gospel of divine

healing and to heed that statement
made to Simon three times by Jesus.

••Feed mv sheep."
For this purpose, our Leader creat-

ed what is known as the Christian Sic-

ence Board of Lectureship, under the

auspices (if the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston, Massachusetts, in order that
mankind all over the world might
have the opportunity of understand-
ing this christianly scientific healing
power.

This evening we are to hear from
a member of this Board of Lecture-
ship, and it is with great pleasure
that 1 present to you Bicknel! Young,
C.S.B., of Chicago, 111., who will

speak to you on the subject, "Chris-
tian Science Universally Available."

Mr. Young:

God Is Mind
There ha- never been given to the

world a more reassuring and cheer-

j

ing message than that expressed by
|
the words, God is Mind. It is basic

j

to all understanding and practice of

I
Christian Science. It disposes of the

1 great cloud of beliefs which has as-

sociated the word "God" with ma-
terial concepts. It strengthens our
religious convictions and comforts
and sustaitis us with the naturalness
of the divine Presence, and it awakens
us to the recognition of divine pos-

sibilities in our everyday human
existence.
At a time when uncertainty pre-

vails and fear and indecision haunt
.the councils of the wisest and best
'among men and nations, the divine

fact, Cod is Mind, reveals omni-
presence, to dispel the darkness and
to make the crooked straight and the

"rough places plain."

Those words do not announce a

mere theory. They explain the pri-

mal, inevitable, divine Principle of

all being and of all that the word
"being'' divinely signifies.

In the light of the statement, Cod
is Mind, it is self-evident, though it

may not at first seem to be so, that

ideas which reveal Cod are divine and
eternal. It is by means of such ever-

j

living ideas that Christian Science en-

nobles science and vitalizes religion,

j

Mankind can in this way learn how
i to turn to God in the moment of fear

! or danger or difficulty with the same
confidence that a little child feels in

|
the arms of his parent.

Christian Science gives this confi-

dence by explaining how human be-

ings can receive divine help under all

the trying circumstances of everyday
life and living. It must be remem-
bered, however, that this is the Sci-

ence of the divine Mind. Therefore
from the very outset it proves the

value of right thinking to anyone
who may care to test it, and. by the

same token, shows the baneful ef-

fects of wrong thinking. It thus

brings to light the errors of our ways
and awakens us to our individual re-

sponsibilities in overcoming them, as

no other system has ever done.

He Not Afraid
In doing this it shows that fear is

i the one universal wretched heritage

|
of a race that has deified matter, and

i demands that such deification cease in

I order that the day of salvation may
I
be now, as St. Paul says that it is.

In the Christian Science textbook,

1 "Science and Health with Key to the

! Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy (p.

us. "Be not afraid," and shows us
how to obey this admonition.

The Power of Bight Thinking
There is a certain divine natural-

ness in all this. The basic ideas
which belong to this Science give it

universal applicability. The influence
of thought is no longer a fantastic
theory that excites alike ignorant anil

scholarly derision. No longer is it

permissible to believe that we live in

a world of matter exclusively.

Quite recently many representative
physicians in the United States have
expressed themselves to the effect
that observation and experience in

their profession show unmistakably
that the functions and organs of the
human body are deleteriously affected
by the fretful and conflicting emo-
tions of the human mind. This is

equivalent to admitting that the ha-
bit of undisciplined mentality, and es-
pecially of egotistical and self-cen-
tered interests, tends to undermine
health. It is obvious, however, that
while the recognition by the medical
profession of the unhealthful influ-
ence of erroneous thought coincides
up to a certain point with Christian
Science doctrine, it is far from this
Science in the actual practice which
overcomes wrong thinking and all of
its effects.

I'ninstrueted by Christian Science,
we find right and wrong inextricably
mixed with our desires, our ambitions,
and our anticipations. No one can be
sure that his thinking is right unless
he learns by means of correct study
and instruction that there is an im-
mutable standard, and finds out what
and where it is. The human heart
has longed for this revelation, In the
uncertainties and conflicts of human
existence how often and how univer-
sally have human beings cried out,
"Oh, if there were something secure,
something certain, something upon
which we could place reliance!"

This unexpressed desire begins to
be satisfied when one learns to dif-
ferentiate between light and wrong
thinking. In this connection the word
"firmament" as used in the first chap-
ter of Genesis is thus defined in the
Christian Science textbook (p. 588):
"Spiritual understanding; the scienti-
fic line of demarcation between Truth
and error, between Spirit and so-

line of demar-

He said, "Verily, verily. I
you. He that befieveth on
works that I do shall he do also; and
greater works than these shall he do;
because I xo unto my Father." With-
out distorting the meaning we might
conclude that the words "greater
works" here used may mean more
universal works, and certain it is that
today the conditions which confront
the whole world compel our attention
and demand our most sincere and fer-
vent prayers, and we see that only as
we go to the Father, that is to say. as
we seek and find the oneness of Mind
and idea, and thereby prepare our-
selves to receive divine help, shall we
be able to do these greater or more
universal works.

The conventional habits and ac-
quired prejudices of material think-
ing unquestionably hamper us in this
endeavor. Science as generally con-
ceived of depends upon the intellect
exclusively, yet here is forced upon
our concept of science a moral factor,
the idea of the power of Principle,
divine Love, heretofore unrecognized,
but which when put to the test in
everyday life is found to be the chief-
est among all. By means of it Jesus
illustrated divine power humanly, and
thereby showed that divine power is

always available to human beings,
when they know how to avail them-
selves of it.

The way is simple but exacting.
Jesus said. "Strait is the gate, and
narrow is the way, which leadeth un-
to life, and few there be that find it."

In explaining this way, Mary Baker
Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder of
Christian Science, in her hooks, class-
ifies in general terms all of the af-
flictive phenomena that come within
the scope of human life and living.
Disease, sin, and death, with all of
their manifestations, as well as wor-
ry, lack, and anything and everything
that in these days we may call depres-
sion, are classified as beliefs or er-
rors. Therefore, Christian Science in
healing disease as well as in saving
people from sin and sorrow and every
other evil thing from which they need
to be saved, deals not with matter,
but with beliefs, primarily and ex-
clusively.

Christ the Only Saviour
The New Testament reveals that

this was the method of Christ Jesus,
and his words and works, when care-
fully considered, show that the power
which he exercised was not personal.
He did not claim that no one but him-
self could do such works. He exem-
plified the right way of healing for
all of us. This way was and is scien-
tific in that it is according to divine
Principle and rule, and, being scien-
tific, we may walk in it. and he urged
his disciples to do so. It was not his

personality that made him the Christ,
noble and grand though that person-
ality must have been. It was the true
idea of God, the actual truth of be-

ing, steadfastly present as his thought
or consciousness. This was the Christ,
and is the Christ now.

This true idea of God may be and
should be ever present with us, ac-
cording to his words, "Lo, I am with
you alway, even unto the end of the
world," meaning unquestionably even
unt) the extinction of sin, disease, and
dea:h.

This ever-present Saviour, this true
ide* of God in and as his conscious-
ness, enabled him to overcome death
and the grave. He spoke of himself
as the Son of God, thereby unques-
tionably referring to his real selfhood,
his spiritual oneness with God. This
explains what real sonship is. When
our understanding approximates the
same standard of absolute Truth, it

indicates the same sonship, our real

selfhood.

1 The way in which the healing takes
place is mental, or, to speak more

above our materia! sight and abova
all sense-testimonv.

The Reality of Good
. ,

Jesus said to his disciples. "Be ye
accurately, spiritual. It is well known j

therefore perfect, even as your Fath-
that the practice of this Science is

'

not associated with material remedies
or material systems of any kind. It
is also well to state that Christian
Science has nothing in common with
thought transference or telepathv or
mental suggestion or hypnotism," and
in no respect resembles any other
method usually called mental. It is
Christian, with none of the aspects
whatsoever of paganism or magic.
Every thought that accurately ex-
plains Christian Science, every thought
that makes it correctly apprehensible,
every thought that is employed in the
true practice of this Science is of di-
vine origin. The whole trend of this
Science is to glorify God, good, and
to enable mankind to lay holj upon I

the divine power and utilize it to
j

meet the human need.
Now. if this is proved true, if this

|

Science understood can invoke divine
'

aid. then beyond all question anything
that ought to be accomplished to bless
and benefit us individually and racial-
ly is possible. That individual cases
of disease are healed in thousands of
instances is therefore not only a mat-
ter of great satisfaction and thank-
fulness on the part of those who are
healed, but it is also of great encour-
agement to individuals, communities,
governments, nations, and all man-
kind.

Why is this so? Simply because of
the fact that it can be shown and
proved that everybody's belief about
disease constitutes the so-culled law
of disease. In healing any specific
case Christian Science treatment nul-
lifies this false law. It is not con-
ceivable that anything less powerful
than omnipotence itself could thus
destroy the malign influence of fears
and beliefs with which humanity indi-
vidually and collectively afflicts itself.

Let it be said, however, that while
it is true that Christian Science Mind-
healing may be demonstrated for one
person by another, yet it is equally
true that the full benefit of this unique
Science is gained only by individual
effort, and it must be seen that the
prejudices and fears which sometimes
cause one to hesitate to accept the one
infinite Mind as the basis of thought
and action are without foundation.
One multiplication table is enough for
everybody. One honesty is equally so.
Everybody may have all of either or
all of both, and no one else be de-
prived of the same full measure of
either or both. So it is with one infi-
nite Mind.

Understanding Versus Belief
I must, however, remind you that

to test the truth of any statement
for one's self requires something more
than mere belief in it. Anyone, how-
ever slightly informed, would recog-
nize this to be inevitably true of the
science of arithmetic. It i< equally
true of the Science of Mind. Just as
we employ whatever intelligence we
may already possess in the science of
arithmetic, so we must employ it in
the Science of Mind.

Scientific Christianity is thus seen

er which is in heaven is perfect." He
was the most profound of philoso-
phers, and Mrs. Eddy declares that ho
was "the most scientific man that ever
trod the globe" (Science and Health.
P- 318). It is not possible to believe
that he expected them to become sud-
denly perfect. Unquestionably, he
was urging them to think according
to the perfection of Principle, for he
knew that thinking from the stand-
point of Principle is the true way of
Science.

This same instruction is quite as
good for us as it was for them. Our
attitude then must be that of Truth.
St. John says in his first epistle. "I
have not written unto you because ye
know not the truth, but because ye
know it. and that no lie is of the
truth." Consquently, when we are
asked or ask ourselves what we can
do in the face of the apparent plight
of civilization to. lay. reflected as it is

in the want and worry and woe of
millions of people, the answer of
Christian Science is char and explicit.
We can aflirm and know that such a
condition is not the truth of God's cre-
ation nor anything like it. It is not
truth at all, nor is it true in any
of its aspects. It is all error, and see-
ing that it is error, it is to be so
classified, and is to be denied and re-
jected, no matter how insistently it

may appear to be going on or how
big it may appear to lie.

It i.- quite common knowledge that
I Christian Scientists are taught to

I

classify all evil as error and to deny
it as such. In healing disease Chris-
tian Scientists reject the erroneous
testimony of the senses. They do not
call suffering or disease truth, nor do
they associate it with truth or with

i
anything that is true.

|
While this simple scientific method

I of treating disease is capable of an
,
amplification that if entered into here

(would extend far beyond the time at
my disposal, it is well known and quite

I

generally acknowledged that by means
of it. diseases of the most virulent na-
ture have disappeared from the hu-
man body, showing that those diseases
were not primarily material, but were
due to a state of erring mentality
which Truth corrects.
We have need to overcome the be-

lief that evil is large or great. It

never has any actual existence. If

you wore to take the hand of truth
and march through the endless cor-

ridors of infinity, you would never
find any evil. It is well for us to re-

member this, ami that when evil ap-
pears to be large it is only just SO
many ciphers placed before a unit.

In view of all this, the duty of

every thinking man and woman ap-
peals to us with ceaseless insistence.

It can be fulfilled with ever-growing
and intensified joy. The only way to

account for the fact that we are liv-

ing and thinking is to permit thought
to exercise its divine prerogative and
reveal its original being.

Angels Are Spiritual Intuitions

In ancient times, according to the
Biblical record, inspiring and protec-

to be essential to the welfare of man-
j tivt. ideas sometimes appeared to be

kind. The understanding of the in-
| visualised to the patriarchs and the

this Scienci

ceed from
is logically
be otherwi

410), its author writes. "Christian

I

scientific practice begins with Christ's

;
keynote of harmony. 'Be not afraid!'

"

i How shall we learn to obey this com-
mand? The answer in this, and in

I every instance where a question may
' arise, is to be found in the basic

! instruction which Christian Science

!
affords. Every thought which comes

I
to us must be tested. To use a heau-

(

tiful figure of speech, every thought

, must be taken to the "throne of

grace." If it cannot bear that light

I it is unworthy to be entertained.

! That test immediately disposes of

1 fear, for it is not conceivable that the
: infinite One, the God who is Mind.

!
could have any fear or could con-

ceive of anything fearful within the

range of His own infinite, infallible

perfection. Anybody here tonight

can remember this and can thereby
find great freedom from what seems
to be either personal or collective

fear. Therefore, again and again and
always Christian Science admonishes

called matter." This
cation shows unmistakably that think-
ing needs to be subject to constant
correction. True Christian Science
practice is always right thinking.
Such thinking is founded in divine
Principle and operates as the law of
divine Principle. It stands untram-
meled and unimpaired in the vigor of
this original relationship. Our think-
ing is right when tested by the law
of universal good, and no thinking is

right unless that thinking invested
with unlimited extension and univer-
sal influence blesses everybody, in-

cluding the thinker. "Thou shaft love
thy neighbor as thyself" is not mere-
ly a Christian admonition but is the
law of self-perpetuating divine Prin-
ciple.

The Availability to Us of Divine
Power

You will observe that when we say,
God is Mind, we use the word "Mind"
in its infinite meaning, not in any
personal or finite sense. In fact.

Christian Science shows that the ten-
dency to personalize our redeemer
and the way of redemption has not
only darkened the religious sense of
mankind, but has tended to mislead
the Christian world in the hours of
greatest need. Nothing finite or per-
sonal could represent either our God
or our redeemer. Divine ideas alone
can meet such a divine requirement.

In this connection it may be re-

marked that the works of Jesus are
as deeply significant as his words.
We understand both just in the meas.
ure that we attain something of his

sublime character. This is equally
true of all that relates to him. There
is no way of understanding him ex-
cept in the way that he understood
himself. His way was unquestion-
ably the way of pure metaphysics. It

In the twenty-first chapter of St.

Luke's Gospel. Jesus prophetically de-
picts the error of sheer materialism
in graphic figures of speech, which are
quite as applicable to our time as they
were to his: "Men's hearts failing

them for fear, and for looking after
those things which are coming on the
earth: for the powers of heaven shall

he shaken." The expression "for the
powers of heaven shall be shaken" is

particularly apt in view of the fact
that the materialism which mankind
has ignorantly invested with almost
supreme power has indeed been shak-
en. The admonition and the promise,

^
however, of all that he said on that I m"
occasion are to be found in the twen-
ty-eighth verse: "And when these
things begin to come to pass, then
look up, and lift up your heads; for
your redemption draweth nigh."
These words are absolute and un-

equivocal. They indicate unmistaka-
bly that we are individually required
to take part in our own redemption
and in the redemption of our fellow

man.
Materiality a False Basis

Clinging to materiality and seeking
materiality simply accentuate the con-
ditions that seem to trouble us indi-

vidually and racially. The human need
is apparent on every hand. Thinking
of our troubles is not the way by which
to overcome them. Thinking of our
need will not meet our need. Material
systems of healing and political nos-
trums of government have failed to

make health prevalent or nations se-

cure. Notwithstanding the great im-
provement in the mere mechanism of
existence, there was never more uncer-
tainty and fear, never more question-
ing and doubt, never more lack of faith

in mere human expedients than today.

The average individual if asked
whether he can do anything about such
conditions or whether he possesses any
power to aid mankind or even himself
in such a predicament naturally an-
swers. No; yet the rule is the same as
it was two thousand years ago: "If
ye have faith as a grain of mustard
seed, ye shall say unto this mountain,
Remove hence to yonder place: and it

shall remove; and nothing shall be im-
possible unto you."

Healing Within Reach of All

If supreme faith is requisite, then
sincerity and simplicity are essential I and

j

in order that the ideas which consti- piexity
j
tute the activity of divine law may be
grasped and demonstrated. Boeinnincr

|

modestly we must continue in the same
|

way. At the same time it would not
i
be becoming modesty, but mere intrra-

' titude if we doubted that our sin-

spired word of the Bible is requisite
for progress and demonstration. "The
eternal God is thy refuge, and under-
neath are the everlasting arms" is one
of many passages which unmistakably
declare the eternality and immanence
of Deity. We tried to believe those in-
spired and inspiring words of Holy
Writ, but we had no idea that they
were scientific in the sense of being
humanly pro>
and we had
them and thi

the greater part of
but until Christian
them practical in everyday life
all such Biblical sayings were regard-
ed more or less as beautiful senti-

prophets. This was according to the
I tradition and belief of those primi-

tive but inspired thinkers. The day

j
of Science is our day, a different day,

i a period less primitive. Pure mcta-

[

physics alone can explain what would

i
otherwise appear to be mysterious.

1 The word "angels," as used in the Bi-

ble, has always had mysterious con-

notations. Science and Health (p.
vable. We liked them r)KI) (i(.,inos that word thus: "God's

great reverence for
;
thoughts passing to man; spiritual in-

reverence constituted
, tuitions, pure and perfect." Is not the

our religion,
j healing power of divine Principle

Science made
j brought to light in this hour one of

'these angels? If this be so, then

|
everything depends upon our hospi-

i
tality. St. Paul wrote: "And be not

conformed to this world: but be yements merely.
It ought to be readily admitted that

; tra'nsformed%y'the renew ing" of your
an infinite creation, requiring an infi- . min(1 It takl . s neWi active* and
mte creator, requires a science com-

\ orjgjnal thoughts to effect such a de-
mensurate with both. Consequently

| 8it|ble transformation.
must rest upon and pro-
supreme intelligence. It

impossible that it should
le. Furthermore, infinity-

means eternality, and eternality
means never dying but ever living.
Consequently infinity and everything
that shows forth infinity is undying.

undying or ever living every-
thing must be and is free from any
destructive element. In the one in-
finite Mind or infinity no sin nor dis-
ease could ever have being, and if it

were possible for any such destruc-
tive element to knock at the door of
infinite divine consciousness that de-
structive element would immediately
be dissipated into nothingness
cause of the allness of infinitv.

God Is Good
Therefore one of the most helpful

statements of Christian Science is

"God is good." It is not new but the
meaning of it was not fully under-
stood until Christian Science ex-
plained it. This Science shows con-
clusively that infinity must be wholly
good, that is to say, good as cause
and good in effect. If schools of re-
ligion had been as truthful, and that
means as scientific, as schools of
mathematics, this fact would have
been apparent and available through-
out the aires of religious history, hut
it was neither apparent nor available
until Christian Science made it so,
although stated unmistakably by him
who is called the Saviour of mankind,
in the words, "Why callest thou me
trood? there is none good but one.
that is, God."
God's creation must inevitablv re-

semble the creator, and consequently
he perfer-t and eternal in every detail.
AH of this perfection exists now and
forever. In reality, there will never
be more than now. since infinity is

now and there need be no more.
Spiritual Sieht

This hour, according to the testi-
mony of the human senses, is one of
anxiety, of fear, doubt, want of faith.

stress of nations, with per-
Though the need appears

to be universal, the admonition "when
these things begin to come to pa=s.
then look up. and lift up your heads;
for your redemption draweth nigh."
i« individual What do these words
mean 0 They must mean that we arc

The Opposite of Truth Cannot Be
True

The seeming contact of Truth and

error is never in the slightest agree-

ment, but is always absolute repul-

sion. Death never becomes life; er-

ror never becomes truth; evil never

becomes good; matter never becomes
Spirit. In the demonstration of di-

vine Principle, as taught in Christian

Science, all evil, of whatever name or

nature, is rejected as unreal.

Now this distinction between mat-

ter and Spirit, Truth and error, made
by Christian Science, and exclusively

by Christian Science, has inevitably

I'* given rise to much comment and not
'

' a little opposition. Our critics in the

intensity of their misunderstanding
sometimes forget to exercise even or-

dinary judgment. They often choose

to ignore the widely demonstrated
facts that Christian Science is a sci-

entific system of overcoming all evil,

that it springs from divine power,

anil operates as the law of the divine

power, and that it does all this by
giving us an understanding of Truth
which enables us to deal with error

fundamentally, rather than superfi-

cially. Now dealing with error fun-

damentally does not, in all reason,

make Christian Science less worthy,
but rather more worthy to be called

Science. In order to be what it legi-

timately is. namely Christian Science,

its propositions must necessarily be
in accordance with the words anil

cerity and devotion to divine Princi- I to lift our mental or spiritual gaze

works of Jesus the Christ. They mu.,t

be Christian in order to be true.

Demonstration Necessary
So it is. that just as in all demon-

strable science, and notably in higher
mathematics, the propositions which
constitute this Science are not ob-

viously true. They must be tested.

Here the analogy ceases, however, for

Christian Science is not only a dis-

covery but a revelation. Its pro-

positions are spiritually true and
humanly redemptive. Diseases which
were real to those who were suf-

fering because of them, were un-
real to the enlightened thought of
Christ Jesus, and he proved them to
he unreal, by healing them, *hus giv-
ing to the persons who believed dis-

eases to be real the proof that they
were actually unreal.

I (Continued on page 4)
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LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Krandeur of divine Science and of the
blessings which must accrue to man-
|dnd through the acceptance of this

Science. She spoke much of the

power and presence and immutable
law of Love, . . . and when an in-

stance was mentioned wherein she

hail been as much wronged as it is

possible for one person to be wronged
by another, her spontaneous forgive-
ness wat couched in the noblest terms
of pure Christianity.

In Science ami Health (p. 1) Mrs.
Eddy write.-: "Regardless of what
another may say or think on this

subject) I speak from experience.
Prayer, watching, and working, com-
bined with self-immolation, are God's
gracious means for accomplishing
whatever has been successfully done
for the Christianization and health of

mankind."

The Search for Truth
It is the practical value of this

Science which excites the curiosity of
the average man or woman. This in-

terest once awakened grows and
flourishes by its own inherent relation
to the permanency and reality of

.
|
Truth. Thus the adoption of Chris-

this It may be observed I

tjan ftccording
J

tlJ tfte alarmt .
( ,

Why should anybody contend for

the reality of disease since everybody
Would be (dad if there were no dis-

ease? I" it not clear that if there

were no disease, disease would be un-

real? Now since our desires have
this common ground, why should not

our intelligence be exercised accord-

ing to our common desires and needs?
The divine Principle, the one Mind, in

all it- infinitude, does not include or

provide for any such thing as disease.

Seeing that we are all thinking all of

the time in one way or another, and
jrranting that our thoughts have some
influence in our own lives and possibly

in the lives of other people, why
should we not entertain those
thoughts which are most likely to

bless ourselves and others? The rea-

sonableness of such a course must ap-

peal to all people, whether or not they

have as yet fully subscribed to the

teachings of Christian Science
Through all

that Christian Science alone explains

Christian Science. For ordinary sys-

tems of science or religion to attempt
either to ignore or to explain the ex-

traordinary healing and redemptive
work of (his Science is futile. The
only result of such endeavors has been

confusion.
It i- cheering to observe a change

in this respect, An attitude of dis-

dain toward a system that has proved

its raison d'etre for nearly three

quarters of a century is not ordinari-

ly intelligent. It is therefore [in-

teresting to note that those who
formerly tabooed Christian Science

utterly have recently taken to writ-

ing books about it, and especially

about 'If Discoverer and Founder of

Christian Science. While much of

what ha- been written ami published

in this way has 1 n intentionally

derogatory of her whom hundreds of

thousands of Christian people look

upon as the most inspired character

that has appeared upon the stage of

human experience since the first cen-

tury <d' the Christian era, the effect

has been to extend and increase the

interest in the subject itself. This

is exactly what has occurred through-
out the history of this movement, and
such signs and others of a similar na-

ture show that Christian Science lives

and thrives under opposition just as

the word of Truth has always done
and always will do.

That we human beings are encum-
bered with a material and finite sense
of existence is in itself an acknow-
ledgment of the need of divine help,

and it. is also a silent plea for mutual
consideration and rood manners.
None of us would enjoy to have our
idiosyncrasies placed under the mag-
nifying glass of ill will, but in such
an event we mighl at any rate have
the cold comfort of knowing that the

resultant exaggerated views were
misrepresentations. Mrs. F d d y ' s

ideals, her devotion to Principle, her
life of unselfishness, and more es-

pecially the strength of her Chris-

tian character, all become objection-

able traits when seen through the

eyes of prejudice and interpreted with
the pen of envy and malice.

It is both interesting and instruc-

tive to observe the utter failure of

all such methods. The sale of the

christian Science textbook has ap-

parently often been increased by the

publication of hooks which were in-

tended to accomplish an entirely dif-

ferent purpose. Neither ignorant
misunderstandings nor mischievous
misinterpretations of Mrs. Eddy's
character have affected her demon-
strated achievements in the slightest

degree, The healing power and in-

fluence of Christian Science now recog-
nized throughout the greater part of

the civilized world, broadening and
every day rising higher in the esti-

mation of mankind, constitute an en-
during monument to the Discoverer
and Founder of Christian Science.

The Spread of Christian Science
Because of this healing work.

Christian Science churches and so-

cieties are now to be found not only
in practically every country of Eu-
rope, and North America, hut in the
islands of the sea and in various
places in Africa and Asia, an I nota-
bly in Australasia, indicating unmis-
takably the widespread and ever-
growing interest in a church "which
should reinstate primitive Chris-
t'mity and its lost element of heal-
ing." to uuote the words of its Fotind-

HOW YOU PAY YOUR TAXESpraise rather than supplication, for
Christian Science revealing the fact I

that God is Mind, the infinity of good, ' In answer to the question. "As tht i

reveals the perfection that already is 1986 local property taxes will be as- .

and always was and always will' be
Nothing could be added to it, noth- .

ins taken from it. All of its details, I

all of its relationships are eternal and
divinely harmonious. Let this be our

|

understanding in regard to our homes,
our churches, our country, our world.
Thus we may help in bringing to

pass universally the real government
of divine Principle. Speaking of this

j on page 5tJ5 of Science and Health
Mrs. Eddy writes: "The impersona-
tion of the spiritual idea had a brief
history in the earthly life our our
Master; but 'of his kingdom there
shall be no end.' for Christ, God's
idea, will eventually rule all nations
and peoples— imperatively, absolute-
ly, finally—with divine Science."

WINCHESTER RESIDENTS sr li-

st RIBE TO CI RRENT SERIES
OF BOSTON SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

sessed as of Jan. 1, 193o, and the tax
bill dated Jan. 1. 1935, does the 1934
local tax bill dated April 1, rep-
resent a tax payment of nine
months?" Henry F. Long, Commis-

j

sioner of Corporations and Taxation,
replied: "A municipal tax bill always
represents the proportion that each
taxpayer must annually pay for the ;

support of the activities of the muni- '

er, Mary linker Eddy (Manual id' The
Mother Church, p. IT).

Mrs. Eddj
Mary Baker Eddy discovered this

Science. She was the first practi-

tioner of this Science, Those who
were benefited by her ministrations
did not immediately understand her
teachings. For years she had to

stand alone, and she had to present

and prove to mankind the value of

original and revolutionary ideas con-

cerning God. man. the universe, and
the healing Christ. Gradually those

who wi re healed and helped became
adherents to her doctrine and many
01 them catered upon the practice of

healing the sick by the method which
^ he had discovered and which tit first

sin alone taught,
I knew Mrs. Eddy only slightly,

but. in view of much that has been

said of her by writers who never saw
Iter and who really knew nothinu:

about her. it may not be improper
for me to speak of one particular in-

terview which I was privileged to

have with her and during which I

could observe her closely.

Because of this 1 have more than
i nee been asked to described Mrs.

Eddy She was in all that constitutes

persot a' appearance well worth de-

scribing, and yet I could not attempt
to describe her because something
greater than any human personality
however attractive commanded one's;

exclusive attention in Mrs. Eddy's
|

presence.
Although she kept in touch with

j

contemporary affairs and was thor-
j

OUghly alive to the circumstances and !

events of a changing world, still it

d that she looked out

rather than out from
case of this particular
thought of her per-

|

ost in the unique elo-

I
forecasts of our critics, threatens to I

I be universal. It is a part of the duty

|

and privilege of a lecturer to accept
:
the prophecy and dispel the alarm,

j

When King Agrippa said to Paul,

j
"Almost thou persuadest me to be a
Christian," the apostle answered, "I

would to God, that not only thou, but i

also all that hear me this day. were !

both almost, and altogether such as I

am, except these bonds." So in our
day the demonstrable understanding
ol Christianity holds out not merely

j

a hope but the assurance that the !

power of God revealed, and thus ;

made available, can meet the indivi- 1

I
dual and universal needs of mankind

'

|
with absolute certainty and supreme i

: satisfaction.

Our needs often appear to be many
;

j

and divergent, but they are actually
few and identical. We have been led !

to believe that happiness depends up-
j

on circumstances and possessions, and
i

I humanity has quite generally ac-
'

j

cepted the old philosophical dogma
that the object of life and living is i

j

the attainment of happiness, while

J

the truth is that happiness, while thi

I truth is that happiness is the essen
tial nature of true being, the very es-

j

I sence of the one Mind, the divine
!

I

Principle, announced in the words of
|

I St. John. "God is love." Let us then
j

start with happiness instead of mere-
'

ly seeking it. Let us accept the ad-
monitions of the Bible. "With joy
shall ye draw water out of the wells
of salvation," and, "Rejoice ever-
more.'' In so doing we shall find that
Christian inspiration is sustained
and corroborated by divine reason and

i unanswerable logic.

As step by step in entering upon
I

this path of pure Science your ,

j

thoughts begin to "acquaint them- 1

,

-elves with Cod,"' as the Christian
Science textbook ip. in?), para-'

|

phrasing the Bible, says that they
'

j

should do, you will see that they al-
|

I so begin to take on the law and
i power of that divine acquaintance-
ship. It will become more joyously

!

|

clear to you that Christian Science
is demonstrating what is already and

;

forever true and perfect and at hand. I

You will see that all that means
I
cause, basis, incentive, impulsion,

,

i plan, purpose, power and law; all

]

that means Life and the reality of

j

Life, and the ability to sustain and
1

perpetuate the law of health and
Life, already exists and is divinely
and immutably operative in our be-
half when thoughts unerringly ac-

quaint themselves with God, the one:
|

Mind, and just as unerringly reject
the belief that there is any other

I

mind or any necessity for any other
' mind.

On page 469 of the Christian Sci- I

I

once textbook. Science and Health, .

[the author writes. "There can be but
:

,

one Mind, because there is but one
God; and if mortals claimed no other !

I
Mind and accepted no other, sin would

:
be unknown."

God Available to \ll
The healing influence ami unction

1 ol this one infinite presence requires
I

no medium other than itself and
I could have nolle. Necessarily. God
{
acts by the directness of His own om-

,
nipresence and the immutability of
His own law.

|

Accepting the ideas of the infinite
Mind. Science requires that we reject
the beliefs and fears and theories

{

which constitute what are called mor-
tal mind or the human mind. In this

|

way alone can we avoid the adultera-
;
tion of the practice of Christian Sci-
ence, an adulteration which would in-
evitably ensue if we were erroneously

|

led to believe that what is called the
I human mind, or mortal mind, could

I

be a medium for the action of the di-

I

vine Mind.
Prior to the advent of Christian

mint-
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SULLIVAN—KENNEY

;
St. Margaret's Church in Brockton

was attractively decorated with aut-
i
umn flowers and palms last Satur-
day afternoon for the marriage of
Miss Dorothy Marie Kenney, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Kenney

;

of Auburn street, Brockton, to John
1

Arthur Sullivan, son of Mr. R

I

II. Sullivan of Washington street.
The pastor of the church, Rev. Fr.

]

Alexander Hamilton performed the
ceremony at 3:30 o'clock.

Miss Kenney was attended by M s-
Mae Crawford of Hopedale and Mr.
Sullivan had for his best man James
M. Kenm y. Jr. of Brockton, brother
of the bride.

The bride wore a gown of golden
brown velvet and lace with matching
hat and carried a bouquet of autumn
flowers. Miss Crawford wore fuchsia
velvet with hat to match and carried

|

a bouquet similar to that of the bride.
After the ceremony a reception for

members of the immediate families
and a few close friends was held at
the home of the bride's parents. Up-

j

on their return from a wedding jour-
ney to New York and Washington,

I
Air. Sullivan and his bride will make
their home in Springfield.

\

The bride is a graduate of the
1

Brockton schools and before her mar-
I riage was employed as a secretary,
i
Mr. Sullivan graduated from Win-
chester High School and from North-
eastern University. He is widely
known locally and is associated as
commercial agent with the Canadian
Pacific Railroad.

cipality in which the property taxed. 1

whether :t is real estate or tangible
personal property or both, is located
for a \. month.- municipal fiscal year

j

period. The tax bill does not nor nas
it ever represented the period from
April 1 to April 1. With the excep- i

tion of a few cities all municipalities
in have a municipal fiscal period
which represents the cost of local go\ -

eminent from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 in-

clusive. Neither the municipal year
nor the amount has any relation to
the April 1 date on the tax bill. The
figures 1934 on the tax bill represent I

the amount which a person must pay
j

to discharge his tax obligation for
the 1934 calendar year, which is the

|

amount that the municipality has ap- I

propriated for VI months of govern-
ment in 1934."

Commissioner Long further said. 1

"In 1935 every city and town in
j

Massachusetts will have its fiscal year !

run from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31. The 1935
tax bill dated Jan. 1. 1935 will repre-

'

sent exactly what tax bills have rep-
j

resented before, that is. the individ-
ual taxpayer's proportion of the 12
months' cost for running the city or

'

town as measured by the tangible per-
sonal property or real estate owned
by him.

Buyers of real estate because a lien
as of April 1 for the annual tax was
impressed on the real estate portion
of the tax bill have in the past ar-
ranged with the sellar to accept that
portion of the tax bill representing
real estate which was the amount pro-
portionate to the number of months

j

—
to run until the day when a lien

!

would he impressed for another year's
tax. There is no definite knowledge 1

as to just how this practice developed
hut it has been in general use and the I

Supreme Judicial Court as between
buyer and seller of real estate has ap-

j

proved it, although they have indi-
I

cated the practice is not in any man-
|

tier to be considered as effecting the I

municipal year."

Commissioner Long further said, !

"Holders of property in Massachu- I

setts not exempt from local taxation \

will be called upon to make a return
thereof to the local assessors as of !

Jan. 1, 1935. If a person fails to I

make such a return, the assessors are I

obliged by law to estimate the value
!

of his taxable property. On the ba- 1

sis of this valuation a tax bill will be '

sent on or before June 14, 1935.

The city governments and tht
meetings will determine in the
part of 1935 the total amount

bert ,'
i!h' municipality is to expend.
t£X bill which the collector of

MODERN SHOE CLINIC

There has opened in Winchester one of the most modern and best equipped
shoe rebuilding and shoe shining establishments to be found in this section.
Since the Vernon Shoe Clinic opened its wonderful quarters at the corner of
Mt. Vernon street and Winchester place, residents have been afforded the
finest service imaginable. Completely new to Winchester are the throe wait-
ing booths, with beveled mirror backs, Flemish oak finish and upholstering
to match. Special low chairs for women are provided. Low swinging gates
permit entrance to the waiting and shining space, hiding stockings and feet
of customers. The plant is equipped with the latest shoe repairing machinery
and equipment for repairing and cleaning hats. In fact this firm can really
make your old hat a new creation. The new firm guarantees satisfaction and
solicit Winchester patronage.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

The first social even; of this rea-
son, one which will be repealed
monthly if present plans of the com-
mittee in charge are carried out, will

be held at the Calumet Club next
Tuesday evening. There will be sup-
per, an entertainment and dancing,
the general tone of the affair taking
the form of a Hallowe'en party. Es- formed Monday.

pecial talent has been secured for
the entertainment and the response to
the announcement of the affair has
been most encouraging to those spon-
soring it.

Formei Selectman Walter H. Dot.
ten of Albcn street is at the Winches-
ter Hospital, where he is recovering
satisfactorily from an operation, per-

town
early
that

The
taxes

BREAK AT NOON AN S( HOOL

the basic proposition of this I

"All is infinite Mind and its !

manifestation" (Science and
p. 468), to be found in the I

ph called "the scientific state-
j

being." in the Christian Sci-

Some time after the nosing of the
building last Friday afternoon the
William G. Noonan School at Hem-
ingway and Canal streets was en-
lered, access having been gained
through a skylight on the roof, to
which the thief or thieves climbed
by means of a copper conductor.
The break was discovered by the

Custodian, .lames Bradley, when he
I
arrived to do his regular Saturday
morning work at the school.

Mr. Bradley at once notified the

!
must get in the hands of every tax-
payer on or before June 1 4, 1935 will

I represent the amount which the city

j

government through its budget or the
I
town meeting through its appropriat-

i ing activities has determined that the
> municipal taxpayers will pay for that

;

calendar year's business. "The lien on
all real estate will be impressed as
Of Jan. 1. 1935, The collector must.

I

in order to prepare for 1935, speed the
[collection of 1934 taxes by sending

I

earlier a Demand on unpaid 1934 tax-
es. The communities, whether they

: are cities or towns, must determine
their 1935 budgets for the entire 12

I months' period early in the year. The
assessors will set the tax rate for

on or before May 1, 1935 and no

j

appropriations made subsequent to

j

that can go in the tax levy or be of

I

any avail unless funds are available
I
out of the surplus revenue of pre-
vious years. The amounts submitted
to the assessors in lit.!.", hv the Com-
missioner of Corporations' and Taxa-
tion inus; be used in setting the 1935
tax rate not only as 1935 estimate- of
the distributions of revenue collected
by the .s;ate and distributed to the
cities and town.- but also must be
used as estimates of 1935 State and

I
county taxes ,„• other obligations

1 which will subsequently be determined
by actual account.

The tax of 1935 w
,

taxpayer- in one bill

LAST CHANCE
The Glenwood
Fall Range Sale

will soon end

This Is Your Last Chance to Buy

THE

Glenwood "Masterpiece"
$62 ioFOR

Time Payments Slightly Higher

and your
old range

Installation Extra

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST. Winchester 0412

hill for which a stul
is payable on July 1

ing half is payable i

the law there is no p
lo pay half of the
July 1. If the tax
before .Nov. 1, 1935,
bear- interest from

ill c

Out
will

ami

ime to the
-half of the
be provided
the remain-

on Oct. l. Under
tenalty for failure
tax on or before
is not paid on or
the entire amount
Oct. 1, 1935. On

science,
Science,

infinite

Health,
paragra
ment of
ence textbook, was a proposition eith-
er wholly unknown or but dimly per-
ceived even by the most enlightened,
consequently the Science of Mind, re-

vealed exclusively in divine ideas and
ling solely with thoughts and be-
:

. was also unknown. It needs to

dea
lief

be i cept
dua
:nes:

more simply
'xperience ace
>f its method.

id may briefly be d<

and te

irding
This

-i run is

piritual

ioetion

to the
meth-
he af-

Truth
if evil

police and Chief William H. Rogers
conducted an investigation. It was
found that the skylight had been
forced and that whoever had entered
had then dropped to the floor of the
building.

A second checkup was made when
the teachers returned for Monday's
school session and so far as could be
discovered that only the sum of 20
cents, used to purchase crackers, had
been taken.

the tax bill must be printed the date
Jan. 1. 1935. It must be on the uni-
form form approved by the Commis-
sioner of Corporations and Taxation

state on its fa

A. X P. GROWTH

Urinations of eternal
and the consequent rt

of any name or nature whatsoever.
If one doubts the value of such a

course and believes it unworthy to

be called scientific let him persist-
ently differentiate mentally between
good and evil, cleaving to the one and
rejecting the other, for a single day.
My so doing one can prove for him-
self whether the simple but exact-
ing method of Christian Science is

really scientific. This necessity for
correct thinking or for thinking at

tp

be observ
the world

it- d in the -

interview th

mality was

all sometimes seems to be discourag-
ing for those who have supposed that
Christianity was a mere system of
belief and blind faith, and heaven a
place to be attained through death,
but such a one may take heart. Sin-

uuence* with which she spoke of the
j

cerity opens
standing.
Our real

the door to divine under-

prayers are therefore

For the first week of their 7.">th

anniversary sale, the Great Atlantic
& Pacific Tea Company today re-
ported i total sales increase of $801,-
208 (eight hundred and one thousand
two hundred and eight dollars).

During the same period an increase
in newspaper advertising expendi-
tures of $17.!'t"iJ I seventeen thousand
nine hundred and sixty-two dollars)
made possible special anniversary
price announcements against a his-

torical background which depicted
how the growth of this company has
been influenced by the social and
economic changes in America during
the past 75 years.

that ap-
n or abatement
assessors on or
From the deci-

appeal may be
rax Anneals or
as in the past.

. application to
o the procedure
collectors must

»x collection

necessity of
is apparent,
is to make

by pro-
lo

ca

I- was necessary for Sergt. Ed-
ward W. O'Connell to go to the Town
Hal! last Friday evening and inform
several who were attending a lecture
there that they could not leave their

]

and mus
i plication for exempti
' must be made to the
'. before Dec. 1. 1935,

i
sion of the assessors

. had to the Board of T:
County Commissioners ;

Uniformity both a- to

f the assessors and as to
: of the assessors and c<

j
be carried out.

|

The manner of 1935
i- not changed but thi

I more nrompt collection

i One object of the law
j
easier the payment of

; viding that partial payments
' per cent of the total tax may be made
j
provided no payment be less than 110.
Partial payments may he made sub-
sequent to July 1 and it is believed

| that by earlier payments the com-
i munities will be saved the necessity
! of borrowing in anticipation of taxes
i as the taxpayer, knowing earlier what
;
his tax obligation is. will undoubtedly
in many instances pay his bill upon

, presentation by the collector. Such
i payment will be made with the as-

I surance that no additional obligations

|

can be added to what is stated in the
• tax hill a? the local communities can-

:
no' thereafter enlarge upon or add ac-

i tivities entailing further expenditures
unle-s they have available funds or

free cash as shown by their balance

THIS WEEK AX
RANDALL'S

CANDY
Cashew Brittle 39c lb.

Fireside Accortment (always popular) 49c lb.

ICE CREAM

Butterscotch

We Ar? Shewing an Unusually Fine Line of

HALLO. /r EN CANDIES AND NOVELTIES

Our Special Hot Lunches, prepared by one of the
best cooks in town, continue to attract the more
lar people.

one ot the I

lore particu-
j

WINTER

machines parked in front of the fire I sheet as of the date when they desire

station. to make an appropriation."

.V'lfi

SPORTS
Nothing more healthful

and enjoyable than bowl-

ing.

Ladies an- especially in-

\ ited t<> make our illey
th.ir BOWLING HEAD-
ol ARTERS. < .oinplftelv

renovated. \ place you'll
like to tuke your friends!

SPECIAL BOWLING FOR LADIES AFTERNOONS
(Reserve Alleys by I'hone)

WINCHESTER BOWLING ALLEYS
MAIN STREET I'hone Win. 2186
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CALUMET CLUB BOWLING

The bowling tournament will s.art
on Thursday, Nov. 8 and there are
stiil a few vacant places. If you
haven't already sent your name in,

do so right away so that the com-
mittee can place you on a team.
A most enjoyable season is in

prospect and you cannot afford to

miss it.

week and special matches will be ar-
ranged. If you have not already done
so let Mrs. Browning or Mrs. Cox
know that you would like to bowl.

BAPTIST BOWLING

The Men's Brotherhood bowlers
held their second practice roll this
Tuesday evening with 1* men present.

,. , .. ... 'It is hoped next Tuesday night at 8
The ladies afternoon bowling will >

, , , , ,

start on Friday. Nov. 9 and will be 1

!

J cI°ck to «et underway with a regU-
, ... r ,, n lar four team match,

in charge of Mrs. Glenn H. Brown-
Vic!(jr Limlsay rolled tne highest

ing and Mrs. Warren M. Cox. single of 101 and Trofatter the high
There will be special prizes every total with a 286 for the three strings.

The opening number, a dramatic GRANADA THEATRE. MALDEN
tone poem by Hammond, based upon (

Sir Walter Scott's "Lochinvar." was. B,tw .. „ . . , ,.

probably the most taxing and the
j vfJ? It

P'cture of the

heaviest. In it the quartet was mag- gg, {}£re

N,« ht °f

nihcent in its interpretation and the iJC T-llw .

interpolated solos were beautifully
| SfJ**?' ?t ft

c !^:^ s »^
done. The encore, a Cowboy song. '

enU d*>- run at the bl* Canada Thea

Love" with
Grace Moore, Tullio Carminati and

'Careless Love.'
ter in Maiden on Saturday. So great

-- - -SS4 s-jb: i is sr atra?&s*eing melody, an opportunity to display

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

AT A&P MARKETS

Cut from young tender pigs

Serve it with A&P Apple Sauce for a real treat
execs fat removed 1 ^lb

Anniversary Week
PRIME STEER BEEF SALE
boneless roasts - no wjitc clear neat guaranteed

to satisfy or your money will bo cheerfully refunded

CHUCK ROAST
SHOULDER ROAST
SIRLOIN ROAST

pound 23'
pound 27'
pound 39'

LEAN AND 3MALL

3 to 4 poundl

FRESH SHOULDER
CHICKENS
BRISKET CORNED BEEF

MIDDLE RIB CORNED BEEF

=— Week-end Fish Specials—
Haddock {?£h

v M5c Smelts f««y. nr* » 1 5c

8c Fresh Salmon |b 25c

pound 1 J'

pound 25*

pound 25'

pound \ 5'

fresh

Steak Pollock fr,
f£

LAST mOAYS^FLOUR SALE!

Sunnyfield

Pastry

FROM THE FINEST
WESTERN WHEAT

FLOUR
24 Vi lb bag

Family 24! 2 lb bag

COLD MEDAL ;

$
1 .23

PILLSBURY'S '1.21

89c

95c

FOR seventy-five yean we have built our reputation on low
prices (or foods of high quality. Take advantage of these low

prices, because food cosh are steadi'y rising.

Butter
CHEESE

pounds ^^^^
WHITE OR COLORED 2 Pounds 37*

SILVERBROOX
PRINTS or TUB

DEL MONTE — SLICED OR CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE 2
DEL MONTE • CLEAN AND CRE

SPINACH 2

No. 2
cans

CLEAN AND CREEN
No. 2\'z
cans

31 e

29c

THE WHITE NAPHTHA SOAP

PandC SOAP Soar, \Q*
FLAKES OR GRANULES

CH I PSO 2 '"8* p" ka8« 3

1

c

SERVE AT BREAKFAST WITH FRUIT

ShreddedWheat2p^23 c

TENDERIZED — TREE RIPENED

PRUNES sunsweet ^21 C
pkg

BUY YOUR CIDER NOW FOR HALLOWE'EN

CIDER fi47c -
JUg

29<

BLUE LABEL KETCHUP u^boni. 15e
RUMFORD BAKINC POWDER ipounJt.n29c

ROYAL GELATINE DESSERTS 3 18c
ELMWOOD FARM CHICKEN BROTH 3 -25c
PILLSBURY'S CAKE FLOUR f lakes 27c
PRUNE BREAD zoounco* 12c

''Quaker Maid Is Better Made 1 '

ION A fftfrtA mad; solely o
IV/ INA CHOICE COCOA BE>

CHILI SAUCE QUAKER MAID

ENCORE SPAGHETTI
MAPLE SYRUP *NN PA" ™**

I pound JQC
14 ounce bottle \ 9c
215% ounca

j

Y2 pint bottle 1 9c

CHERRIES CHOCOLATE COVERED

SUGAR JUMBLES chocolate

1 pound package 29c
pounj IOC

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

BANANAS 3i: 4p -19e

Apples 5 " 23c
Celery bun<:h 8c

Squash TVJSSSrST 5 " s 9c

Potatoes sweet 10 "19c

The first regular meeting of the
year was held in Fortnightly Head-
quarters, Waterfield Building, on Mon-

i flay, Oct. 22. It was a delightful meet-

I

ing in spite of the rain. The hall
looked pretty and home-like with its

i
new curtains, flowers, and the tea ta-

j

bles set up at the hack. There was
j

a large attendance, and a cordial spirit

j
of friendliness which Gladys Wilson's

i own personality ha
!
fuse into the whole

his rich, resonant bass voice to advan-
tage.

George Wheeler, in his group, was i

generally play a single week were

JONESPORT VILLAGE FAIR

Town Hall. Winchester. Oct. 30 and 31—Admission Free,

Jonesport! To how many thousands
of radio listeners has this name be-come associated with the wholesome
ideals and the rugged character of one
01 the country's greatest states— the
rock-ribbed coast of Maine—as oer-

many instances to four and even five

j
weeks to accommodate was,

leading

force.! to extend the engagement in
son ' ne

;

i W the lives of Seth and Moth
er Parker.
For two days the village will be re-

produced at the Town Hall, and all the
mends, neighbors and "city folks"
are invited to visit and shop.* worship
and sup with the citizens of "Jones-
port."

As one enters the village, on the
eft is the general store whose pro-

brief committee reports

done much to in-

club of which she
is president.

There wert
as follows:

Antiques—The n>'\t meeting, a lec-
ture on -The Boys of Class Collect-
ing" by Lura Woodside Watkins, will
be on Nov. '.) at 2:30 p. m.. not 3:30
as was printed by mistake in the
Year Book.

Art — The Reading Society of
Craftsmen invite- all Winchester en-
thusiasts to its exhibit in the Tavern
on Oct. 26 and 27.

Conservation—The first meeting of
the Garden Croup on Tuesday, Nov.
6, will hear Mrs. Annie Cray Blanch-
ard lecture on bulbs

Literature—The first meeting which
will inaugurate the rather Unique sub-
ject of this year's study, "Conversa-
tion as a Literary Form" will be on

I Nov. 5, at 2::;u p. m .

Dramatics—The Drama Department
,
of the State Federation is holding a

( series of three conferences at Federa-
j

tion Headquarters on Newbury street,

j

Boston. The first will be on Wednes-
day, Nov. 7. For further information
call Beatrice Budd, Win. 1245-M. Also

I

the Dramatics Committee and other
! mothers in the club wish to call at-
tention to a series of exceptionally
fine plays for children which will be
given at the Repertory Theater this
winter. Mrs. Harrison Lyman has de-
tailed information concerning them.
Co-operation with War Veterans

—

Mrs. Mae S. Miley, tel. Win. 0144. the !

I
new chairman of this committee, asked !

1 for contributions of silk or satin pieces :

i
suitable for lining the woven purses
and bags that a hospital group of dis-
abled veterans are making. This is a
simple way to be helpful, and it is

I
hoped that many Fortnightly women
will look up their pieces and send
them' in.

Legislation — Mrs. Irene Clarke
urged all women to be sure and vote
on Nov, <">.

Membership—Mrs. Anna W. Loch-
man read 33 new names proposed for
membership in the club.

Music—The first morning' musicale,
in charge of Helena S. Sibley, will be
on Friday, Nov. 9, at the home of Mrs.
Frederick Alexander on Lakevicw !

road.
The first Glee Club rehearsal will

be Thursday, Nov. 1. at 9:30 a. m.
Mary Ranton Witham is in charge of

;

the Glee Club this year. Any club;

j

members who are interested are in- •

j

vited to join. There is especial need
!
of more second sopranos and altos.

; Communit) Service Special Notice
I A round-table conference on Com- i

' munity Service, the tirst of a series of
three which Mrs. Nathaniel Nichols'

j

committee is planning for this year,
,
will be held in Fortniphtly Headquar-
ters on Friday, Nov. 2, at 2:30 p. m.

'

Representative speakers from several
'organizations doing community serv-
, ice in Winchester, will explain their ,

J

work, its objects, resources and prob-
> lems, There will be general discus-
sion following the talks, and a social
hour with tea at t o'clock.

Specially invited guests of the Com-
munity Service Committee are the

j

members of the Executive Hoard, all
' those who have joined the club since 1

I last March, and the tirst third of the
' membership list (initials A to F. in-

J

elusive). But any other members of

I

the Fortnightly who would like to

1
come will be welcome also.

Following the committee reports,
I the president, Mrs. Gladys Wilson,;
I
gave her message of greeting to all

!
the old friends come back and all the

;

j

new friends just arriving. The club
: paid its beautiful silent tribute to the

,

memory of Hattie E. Cowdry who
1
passed away during the summer. One
matter of business was attended to— !

1 the passing of a vote that the sym- !

phony program on Jan. 14 and the
Branson de Cou program on March
11, shall be open meetings.
The next regular meeting will be

on Nov. 12. the Armistice Day holi-

day, and the president cordially invit-
j

ed the husbands of all club members
I

to come as her personally invited
1 guests to that meeting, using her
I guest tickets which will be waiting
' for them at the door. Dr. James Gor-

j

(ion Cilkey will speak on Germany
! and Russia, and will show motion pic-

j

I tures which he took there himself.
The reports on the Swampscott

1

State Federation meetings of last May
I
were given by the reporting delegates,

j
Mrs. Martha Kelley and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Hall. They were interesting and
were sincerely enjoyed. The meeting
then adjourned to the program.

Varsity Club Quartet
An outstanding musical program

was given by the Varsity Club Quar-
tet of Boston—Clifford Johnson. 1st

tenor; George Wheeler, 2nd tenor;
Ralph Tailby, 1st bass; Robert Isensoe.

2nd bass. Earl Weidner, pianist and
arranger.

It would be difficult to present a

mote varied and delightful musical
hour or one that was more universally
appealing. These singers, each one of

whom |s an artist in his own right,

combine to give a perfect tonal bal-

I arce; the rich sonorous timbre of their

voices blend in such a manner thai

: the result is more than vocal. The
' original and clever arrangements of

j

Mr. Weidner, in addition to his sein- !

1 filiating and. at times inspired accom-
1 paniments add greatly to the excel-

j

. lent performance of thi* distinguished
|

quartet. We were so happy, too. to ,

' have with us again, that favorite of
|

Fortnightly audiences, whose pro-
j

grams are always most pleasurable.

Ralph Taiiby.

th«

For a number of years th
figure of the New" York stage, re
nowned throughout the world for her
beautiful voice and exotic charm. Miss
Moore emerges in this new picture
as one of screedom's most captivating
figures. "One Night of Love" is an
entrancingly novel blend of romance. ' l)ru>t '""s

. Squire and Mrs. Cyrus Fair-
comedy, drama and music. It con-

we«ther, will provide whatever is nec-
cerns itself with the operatic aspira-

|

e'®ar
L.°u^.

t,s
5?

tll
V »'»»• Even

tions of an ambitious young wul-
to

dramatic in "Life" by Curran and lyric

:

in the lilting Irish tune "Old Count}
I

Down." This singer whom we have
I
heard so favorably on the radio, did

I
not disappoint in concert.

I The "laughing Cavalier," a robust

I

rollicking song by Sanderson, cleverly

j

arranged by Weidner was followed by
I
an exquisite choral netting of Rach-

t

maninoff's C sharp minor prelude,

Weidner's 7^ fffS^S'ow .

M
« I

^ •«»" '"mbmouV V'oung" wui-'
;

I
h " *™*er barrel with "ks head

' Li-neT of ,eh , (i ? western «irl who travels to Italy toLk.nocked .
,n
,.T ites one to taste

-lightness of touch and a deftness of I study y
*w cuUure w)th th(j p

y
rize

he pot-bellied stove reminds all that

money won in a local radio voice con- !
.

e
..
sta

lr election is near at hand and
test. There she meets I. vie Talbot. ln Uu ' throes of much discussion. ( Re-
a gay young American blade, and a!- '

>,'

V
H|

,'

x soats »\ :l premium.)
so a charming and debonair music ,

Next door is Stebbms & Co. Here
teacher, played bv Tullio Carminati. lne laaie8i alter providing for the
It is the latter who wins her heart

1

J

11'* 1 mea,
>

l

u
:in " ! 't-"" the necessary

but their contract was drawn «"tli ^

'I'

1

.
1'"8

..!"!
which to serve the tempt

an agreement not to inject love into
their strictly musical association. It

is a touching predicament for the
charming Miss Moore, and a situa-
tion fraught with comic and drama-

I tic implications. Cleverly interposed
into the story arc" a number of oper-

him in a lovely vocal arrangement of f
tic sequences in which Miss Moore

Kreisler's "Caprice Vuinois" called '* Permitted to sing several oi the

Cradle Son*." With the addition of Kfeatest anas ever written. Her .

tirring voice pours forth
| f h

technique, For his encore, he played
Liszt's "Leiberstraum." as a piano
solo with an original choral back-
ground which is used regularly as the
identification theme of the quartet's
radio programs.
The next group presented th<- sing-

ers in a unique manner in which the
audience heard them in solo, duet,
trio and quartet. Mr. Johnson sang
"I Hear a Thrush at Eve" by Cadman.
The purity of his tone and the ease
with which his high notes seemed to

float out into space greatly pleased
his listeners. Mr. Wheeler joined

Mr. Tailby the trio turned to popular
Dinah" in the b t. sl I

these pulsating songs, reaching a L"e alwavsmusic, doing
"Rhythm Boys" style. Mr
joined them in the lively "Happy
Feet," also in jazz form. This group
which showed such great versatility
was so well received that "One Alone"
from Romberg's "The Desert Song"
was given as an encore.

Mr. Tailby. whose beautiful voice

we enjoy more each time that, we
hear it, sang "When I Trink Upon the
Maidens" by Michael Head and as an
encore "Ole Man River" which ap-
peared to be the high point in the

afternoon's program.
In conclusion, the quartet sang a

very lovely Weidner arrangement of

Victor Herbert selections. So well

was this done that we did not miss
the usual soprano obligate in the

"Street Song" from "Naughty Mari-
etta."

This afternoon was one of the most
enjoyable musicalos which the Fort-

nightly has presented. Too much can-

not be said for the friendliness of the

audience and the generosity of the ar-

tists. We look forward with a great

deal of pleasure to the time when we
may hear the Varsity Club Quartet

again.

ing viands, famous as the products of
Maine housekeeper-, and any house-
keeping articles will ii,. found here.
The Hopkins Variety Store is a

veritable paradise for children. Don't
miss a visit to this shop. Toys, bal-
loons, games an. I pretty things for ba-
bies to wear.
At Smith's Boat Shop you may find

some of the recovered treasure. < Who
not like a mystery? Take a

ince and see what you 'find.) Crabs

Uensee 1 Powerful climax in the curtain scene .

' after which Carminati admits his un-
d°P ' S

t
.

wo ''
,

J
1 8

t™,'lonathan Staples 1

intriguing, and the old

dying love for her. Critics have been
unanimous in declaring "One Night
of Love" a glorious entertainment
and a personal triumph for Miss
Mo,, ,e.

Kay Francis and Leslie Howard in

"British Agent" will be the second
attraction on this gala bill. Inspired
by the best selling novel of the fa-

mous author, R. H. Bruce Lockart,
who was in Petrograd during the rev-
olution, the drama is the stark, real-

I istic story of the writer's own experi-
ence. Leslie Howard portrays the

I

ride of a British Secret Service man
who falls in love with Kay Francis

I
who has devoted her life to the Red

I cause. It is a powerful drama well

j
suited to the talents of Miss Francis
and Mr. Howard.

"Thi' Count of Monte Cristo" with
Robert Donat and Elissa Landi ends
its run at the Granada on Friday.

MYSTIC THEATRE. MALDEN

BOOMS CURLEY

To the Editor of the Star:

Just a little space in your paper to

reply to a few of the statements of

Mr. 'Dunbar F. Carpenter who seems
to think the majority of the readers

and BOc store
will provide a wide variety of articles
at these prices, fancy and plain, use-
ful and otherwise.

Is there anyone who can resist the
lure of sparking jewelry? Then let
him stay away from the Seth Gift
Shop, f, )r rings, bracelets, and the
other trinkets so dear to the heart of
womankind will tempt all who enter
this shop. Of course there will he
other gifts which would be most ac-
ceptable for Christmas gifts.
No village, however small, would be

complete without a post office, and
this village is no exception. We do
not guarantee any reduction in the
price of stamps or bargain .-ales in
penny post cards, but no day is com-
plete without at least one' visit to
the window to a-^k "is there anything
for me?"
Cold weather or hot. folks are thirs-

ty at times, and the old Oaken Bucket
is an invitation to slake that thirst
where the cool waters flow.

Everybody knows that the center of
civilization i- the church, library and
schoolhouse, and Jonesport is as civil-

Marlene Dietrich in "The Scarlet
Empress" will be the big att nut ion
the Mystic Theatre in Maiden will of- ' lze.d as the next village, with those
fer for seven day.- starting Saturday,

j

l " l ' ,."' ,
' s " 1,1(

' h "> evidence,

Directed by Josef von Sternberg who Then there i< the lobster pound
has been responsible for all of Miss !

Wh'ch iJ you do not relish this delect-

Dietrich's American film successes, a sea food, stay awa> and leave

'The Scarlet Empress," is a story of

Catherine, the Great, Empress of
Russia. However it is in no sense

,,f your paper must be morons, as a
j

like a previous picture built around
Democrat 1 resent his aspertions on I the life of this character. The pic

Mr. Curley, the standard bearer of the

Democratic party, and I concede Mr.
Dunbar Carpenter the right to vote

for any man he pleases, and he should

concede the same l iirht to every other

citizen.

Mr. Carpenter, if I remember cor-

ture visualizes the semi barbaric Ori-

plenty of room for those who do. for
we predict this will be a big attrac-
tion.

If you are one of those unfortunate
persons who has to watch calories,
the candy shop and the bakery are

ental splendor of the Russian court two P,ace?
a
,

voia
-

wi
'J

cry a larg<
! - . . Ii ,i e >oo l.i,* ....... I i' . I

of the lKth century. It is a lavishlv
mounted spectacle with Marlene Die-
trich portraying the Empress. When
she realizes that her husband, the
Grand Duke Peter, is hopelessly in-

warning, but who cares! Some law-
were only made to break, anyway, and
that candy will be an awful tempta-
tion. We assure you. and those lus-
cious cakes and pies anil cookies and

rectly was one o'f the leaders in this
j

sane she plots with her soldier lover
|

pOUghnUts. O what's the use of mak-
town who did everything possible to to destroy him and sieze the throne. !"* y2u I" >,>r overweights feel any

get the town to cut the wages of the

employees, and I do not think he is

going to make many votes among the

large number of employees, their fam-
ilies, and friends, by seeking to be

Worse i

Through the
garden to tin

little Mr. Curley. and they certainly
j

Dietrich succeeds very well in her
will steer clear of any man he en-

|
role as the Empress who knew the

dorses for office,

He prates on the .$:)N tax rate of

Boston, and asks if we want this rate

in Winchester, and what most of us

would like to know is what the elec-

tion of Mr. Curley will have to do

with the tax rate of Winchester.

Again Mr. Carpenter cites the East
Boston tunnel, well Mr. Carpenter ad-

mitting this is a hole in the ground.

In this particular scene showing the
revolution the riding of Cossacks
right through the palace to salute

,

their n. w Empress is a spectacle
1 8h0PPin* excursions usually require

which is beautiful and thrilling. Miss I

so
-
me 80rt o1 sustenance, not enough,

picket fenc
tea room.

and the
A rduous

me sort

of course, to spoil your supper, but
you are cordially invited to visit the

, . ' home of Seth and Mother Parker forway to a soldier's heart. Among the afternoon „,,. A ^aciouaT hostess
p ayers who appear in support of the

| wj„ t

' ^
,f
«™ 0U

J
,

n~£«-
star «e to be seen John l odge. Sam ed in SU( .„ thm a f ie

a
d ,

Jaffe, Louise Dresser, ( . Aubrey 1

. o. .
•

Smith. Gavin Gordon, Olive Tell,
1 "

'

Jameson Thomas and thousands of
extra and small part artists.

"Name the Woman" with Richard
Cromwell and Arlene Judge as the
featured players will be the second

how could Mr. Curley have received attraction on the bill starting Satur-
the money for this job if the Republi-

|

day. Richard Cromwell is cast as a
can Senators and House had not voted < young reporter who is assigned to an
to allow him to go ahead with the . important case concerning the death
project, or no, Mr. Carpenter you can 0f the district attorney because he
not pin that on Mr. Curley. i happens to be the only man available
About all we have been hearing

j

wnt .n the s torv breaks He discovers
from Mr. Carpenter is the tax rate. Uj,at the daughter of the reform ean-
I will have to admit my tax bill is not

,|j ( )ate f,, r mav ,, r ja j n 80me way con-
quite so heavy as Mr. Carpenters nected with the murder. He meets
but he gets his much easier th in I do

j
an(j falis in ]ove wjth this ^ and

mine, but any time that the town
j
tries tn ,|j scuVer the real criminal,

wants to increase my tax bill for the Cromwell tells her that she is under
benefit of the town, and the employees

|
SU8p jc jon anii , he two of them hit up-

I will be able to pav it, ami how about
; on th(, >0 | ution of the crime |)j scov .

you Mr. Carpenter?
Finally, Mr. Carpenter, it will not

be the sli called intellectuals who will

decide this election it will be the so-

called common people who will go

down the line with Mr. Curley. And
while I am about it let me say that

Winchester is not going to decide the
i pj t.] ( j

ering that gangsters were responsible
for the crime Cromwell tries to cap-
ture them alone and has a wild and
thrilling time getting back to the of-
fice with his story.. The supporting
cast includes Rita LeRoy, Thomas
Jackson. Purnell Pratt and Stanley

election in Massachusetts.
James H. Donahue

'DON'T CET FOOLED"

"Don't Get Fooled" is the subject

on which Mr. Samuel M. Craves will

speak at the young people's fellow-

ship hour at the First Bap'ist Church
en Sunday evening at 8 o'clock. Mr.

Graves will be the first speaker in a

series of talks which will be given by

guest speakers during November and
December at the young people's serv-

ice. These meetings are open to all

young people of High School age and
over, as is also the social hour which

follows the 8 o'clock services. The
young people's program includes a

great variety of meetings, and the

young people are looking forward

with unusual enthusiasm to hearing

Mr. Craves on Sunday evening, as he
opens what promises to he a most in-

teresting series of services.

Kay Francis and Warren William
in "Doctor Monica" heads the bill

ending its run at the Mystic on Fri-
day. Zasu Pitts and Slim Summer-
ville in "Their Big Moment" is the

second feature on the current pro-
gram.

PARKER—MAYO

who lives at 54

plays the violin
Francis Gaffney

Hemingway street

in the Northeastern University con-

cert orchestra. He is a senior in the

engineering school. He attended

Winchester High where he was on

the honor roll and a member of the

school orchestra.

Mrs. Charles W. Could of Norwood
street announces the marriage of her
daughter. Frances Gould Mayo, to Mr.
John Jackson Parker, son of the Rev,
and Mrs. William Parker of Fairha-
ven. on Saturday. Oct. 20 at 4 o'clock,

in the Rogers Memorial Church at

Fairhaven. The groom's father offi-

ciated. The bride's sister. Mrs. Bon-
ney M. Powell of NV-w Jersey, was ma-
tron of honor and Nathaniel Pope. 2d.
was Mr. Parker's best man.

Je-se Could, "d of Winchester, un-
cle of the bride, gave her in marriage.
Only the family and a few close
friends attended. The young couple
will reside in New York City.

your fortune in the tea leaves,
Special Doings. On Tuesday from

") to 7. the Ocean Breeze Hotel will

serve a real home-made chicken pie
supper. Tickets 50c and must be re-

served. Telephone Win. 0671-W and
Mr. Bancroft will be glad to take your
order.

At 8 o'clock there will be oppor-
tunity to give thanks at the Seth Par-
ker Githerin' at the Homestead. Don't
miss Seth and Mother. Cephus, Lizzie
and the rest.

Hallowe'en—From 2:30 to 7 is the
ping pong tournament under the aus-
pices of the Massachusetts League of
Ping Pong Players, open to the 32
who tirst register with Richard Leg-
horn (Win. 0309). The actual playing
of the tournament will be under the
Supervision of the Winchester Ping
Pong Club.
At 7 o'clock, exhibition matches un-

der the direction of Lawrence M. Sib-
ley, a recent Winchester champion

Eight-thirty starts the big Hallow-
e'en Barn Dance, with an orchestra 'n

everything, Melvin von Rosenvinge
ami his musicians will officiate. You
may dance the whole evening for ".<ic

per couple. Brine; your party to the
Town Hall and dance on the Village
Creen.

At 10:30 there will be an auction in

true country style.

Rain or shin>'. Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Oct. 30 and .'11. from 10 a. m. on,
"Jonesport Village" will keep open
house. You are invited.

MEETING OF JUNIOR CIRCLE
FLORENCE CR ITTETON

LEAGUE

On Tuesday, Oct. 23, the Junior Cir-
cle of the Florence Crittenton League
started the first of their fall activities.
The following Circle member- were

hostesses to an open house bridge and
t-a: Misses Gretchen Stone, Frames
Peirce, (Catherine Nowell, Barbara
Small. Ebanor Dow, Dorothy Went-
w.,rth and Mrs. Richard Harlow.

Miss Brenda Skene of Glengarry,
who is a student at Bradford Junior
College, had as her house guest oyer
last we«-k-end, Miss .Jane Goo.J of
Springfield, III.

Special

$ ! 0 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

«

A&P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENCL^NQ
The Crcjt ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co **•',/*

VI- 'T-'"^
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With election but a week heme, the

administration awing to the right w
in full tide. Tin.- is in accord with

predictions made a month ago. The

election sails are being trimmed to

meet the wind. After election we will

see what we will see; and we have

Keen plenty during the past nine

months.

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET BOSTON

TELEPHONE -7 C 0% g\HUBbard /OoU B R A N C H
EXCHANGE

THE NOVEMBER BALLOT

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE—ALL FORMS

Massachusetts Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance

Property Damage, Collision, Fire and Theft including

Towing and Road Service Coverage

Finance your Automobile
Insurance Premiums. Take
advantage of the I). & K.
Finance Plan and pay your
premiums on a monthly
basis at a slight additional
cost. Write or Phone for
further information.

Only those driver- known
to be responsible and care-

ful can he accepted. By
keeping the safety of oth-

ers constantly in mind,
you will help reduce acci-

dents and help lower the
cost of insurance.

A lost or destroyed document may not be readily replaced. A Safe

Deposit Box in our electrically protected vault will insure valuables against

loss by fire or theft. Boxes $5 per year.

The November election occupies the

center of th- s a^'. <>n the sixth of

next month this state, in common with
|

other , will give expression to its ap-
[

uroval or rejection of the New- Deal.

Massachusetts, especially, has a par-
j

ticularly serious problem before it,

and the contest lor Governor in it-
1

belf is an affair which will be viewed

with great interest throughout the

Nation. Mister Curley of Boston,

who has already created a political
|

record, is aligned solidly with the
|

New Deal. He is a New Dealer and

a Democrat. He has his rec.nl in

the City of Huston, where he has

served as Mayor, to show what his

ability and what his methods of gov-

ernment are. Defeated in his contest

to secure his party'- nomination pre-

vious to the primariesi he ran on his

own and secured an overwhelming
vote when the primaries were held.

He immediately received the support

of the Democratic organization in-

cluding that of the President's son,

J, Roosevelt, On November sixth he

will contest In- election with the Re-

publican candidate, Mr. Bacon. Win-

chester is a Republican town. So

solidly is it Republican, that on pre-

vious elections it has seldom polled

anywhere near its full strength. This

year it- full strength should appear.

If all these Republicans in Winches-

ter are opposed to what the State of

Massachusetts is now facing, now is

the time to register their opposition.

The battle will be close. A full vote

is need* d.

In courtesy to many, we print here-

with the li>t of names to appear in

the coming ballot, Republican can-

didates emphasized. Look this list

over and when you vote, vote the

CHARLES A. FLAHERTY—of
Saugus Communist Party

GEORGE F. HOGAN—of Nahant
Prohibition

FRED E. OELCHER—of Peabody
Socialist Labor Party

JOSEPH E. WARNER—of

Taunton Republican

SENATOR IN CONGRESS
Vote for ONE

ALBERT SPRAGUE COOLIDGE
— of Pittsfield Socialist Party

W. BARNARD SMITH—of
Brookline Prohibition

DAVID I. WALSH— of Fitchburg
I lemocratic

ROBERT M. WASHBURN—of

Boston Republican
ALBERT L. WATERMAN—of

Boston Socialist Labor Party
PAUL C. WICKS—of Greenfield

Communist Party

entire Republican

GOVERNOR
JOHN W AIKEN

allot.

Vote for ONE
of Chelsea

Socialist Labor Party

GASPAR G. BACON—of Boston

Republican

JAMES M. CURLEY—of Boston
I lemocratic

FREEMAN W. FOLLETT—
of Haverhill prohibition

FRANK \ GOODWIN—of Boston
Equal Tax

ALFRED BAKER LEWIS
of Cambridge Socialist Party

EDWARD STEVENS—of Boston
Communist Party

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Vote for ONE

El IZABETH DONOVAN of

North Brookfield Socialist Party

JOHN W. HAIGIS—of

Greenfield Republican

HORACE 1 11111. is of Saugus
Sociali-t Labor Party

JOSEPH L. HURLEY of Fall

River Democratic

FLORENCE L. LAWTON—of

Worcester Prohibition

HORACE RILEY—of Boston
Communist Party

CONGRESS M A N— 1 I FTH DIS-
TRICT Vote for ONE

EDITH NOURSE ROGERS—of

Lowell Republican
JEREMIAH J. O'SULLIVAN—

of Lowell Democratic

COUNCILLOR — S I XTH DIS-
TRICT Vote for ONE

JAMES J. BRENNAN- of

Somei ville Democratic

EUGENE A. F. BURTNETT—of

Somerville Republican

SENATOR— SIXTH MIDDLE-
SEX DISTRICT Vote for ONE

1 HARLES T. DALY—of Medford
Democ ratic

CHARLES C. WARREN—of

Arlington Republican

REPRESENTATIVE IN GEN-
ERAL COURT—29TH MIDDLE-
SEX DISTRICT Vote for ONE

wii.i.iA.M e. Mcdonald, jr.—
of W inchester Democratic

WILLIAM EBEN RAMSDELL

—

of Winchester Republican

Section 105B provides that who-
ever uses any trap or other device
for capture of fur bearing animals,
which is not designed to kill such
animal at once or to take it unhurt
and which is likely to cause continued
suffering to an animal caught there-
in, shall be lined fifty dollars, but
traps or other device.- for protection
oi property, set not more than fifty

yards from any building, cultivated
plot, or enclosures used for rearing
poultry or game birds, to the use of
which the presence of vermin may be
detrimental, are excluded from the
application of this section.

Section 105C provides for the sub-
mission to the voters at a municipal
election in any city or town upon peti-
tion, of the question of whether the
operation of sec ion 105B shall be sus-
pended or if it has been already sus-

j

pended, of the question whether it
|

shall again be operative in such city
j

or town.
Section IMA provides that the

j

j
Commissioner of Conservation may

j

1 suspend the operation of section 105B I

for a period not exceeding thirty days
j

within any specified territory under
' the control of his department.

The law also provides for the sub-
j

!
mission, by the selectmen to the vot-
ers at a special town meeting in the
current year, upon petition, of the

|

1
question as to whether the provisions I

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-il CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

END THE DEPRESSION AT THE
RACES

-pen inof section lor.i; shall be RU
any town; and which was approved
by both branches of the Genera] Court
by vote not recorded, be YES I I

appi • vo<

SECRETARY Vote for ONE
WALTER BURKE of New

Bedford Communist Party

FREDERIC W. COOK—of

Somerville Republican

GEORGE L. McGLYNN of

Beverly Socialist Labor Party

LESLIE A. RICHARDS of South

Hadley Socialist Party

JOSEPH SANTOSUOSSO ol

Host on Democratic

WILLIAM B. TAYLOR—of
Plynipton

DISTRICT ATTORNEY—NORTH-
ERN DISTRICT Vote for ONE

WARREN L. BISHOP—of

Wayland Republican
JAMES J. BRUIN—of Lowell

Democratic I

RICHARD s. McCABE—of
Lexington Independent i

CLERK OF COURT—MIDDLE-
SEX COUNTY Vote for ONE

JOHN J. BRENNAN—of
Somerville Democratic

RALPH N. SMITH—of

Arlington Republican
V. PHILIP TORIGIAN—of

Cambridge Socalist Party

REGISTER OF DEEDS—MID-
DLESEX SOUTHERN DIS-
TRICT Vote for ONE

JOHN CORDON DUFFY—of
< lambridge Democratic

THOMAS LEIGHTON—of

Republican

To the Editor of the Star:
As the campaign progresses, the

evidence that Mr. Curley is a magni-
•s< >

1 J
|
ficent spender, a Croesus with other
people's money, becomes overwhelm-

To obtain a full expression of opin- !
1,1 is on record as promising to

ion, voters should vote on both of the |

Western -Massachusetts a $10,000,000

;

following questions: • race track. No doubt the citizens of
i (a) If a voter desires to permit the Winchester will back the project to a
i
-ale of any and all alcoholic bever- •

man—and to a woman, too—for every
ages in this city (or town) he will intelligent citizen (and we have no

'vote "YES" on both questions. i others) knows instinctively that the

;
(b) If he desires to permit the sale "!"' tnmS needed to end the depres-

I

of w ines and malt beverages only I

si " n at once am ' forever is a race

;

herein, he w ill vote "NO" on question j

course. Our townsmen will not be so

|

1 and "YES" on question 2 j

S('" lsh a> to lack enthusiasm for Mr.

|
(c) If he desires to prohibit the

' Curley 's magnificent project merely
i sale of any and all alcoholic bever-

1 because they cannot see at first blush
i aires herein, he wilLyote "NO" on both i

now a race e+*urs «' 1,111 '"' more miles
questions. away can benefit them. Mr. Curley

1. Shall licenses be granted in this
w '"' of cot""8^ provide, also at pub-

;

city (or town) for the sale therein of
exPense,a Meet of airplanes to car

all alcoholic beverages (whiskv, rum

j
all

' age

and found a very dear little lady with
exactly the right stove, and what was
better, at the price she could afford
to pay! (Incidentally, this lady had
tried to sell her stove all summer
through friends and this was her
first ad in the Star). Since this was
so perfect the writer herself put in

an ad in the same Star, the following
week, offering her own combination
range for sale—and believe it or not,
she almost had to hire a private sec-
retary to take care of all the addition-
al calls over that week-end.

Needless to say. a new owner was
found at a good price and lo and be-
hold the parade started. Today we
have an up-to-date kitchen and a
very happy housewife, all because of

the efficiency of the ad columns of our
Winchester Star.

A. M. S.

malt beverages, wines and
>ther alcoholic bever- YES I 1

' ' NO T 1

2. Shall licenses be granted in this
city (or town) for the sale therein of
wines and malt beverages i wines and
beer, ale and all other malt YES \ 1

beverages)? \o r i

1. Shall the pari-mutuel system
of betting on licensed horse races
be permitted in this coun- YES [ 1
ty

; cm ,

so r i
-. Shall the pari-mutuel system

of betting on licensed dog 'races
be permitted in this coun- YES I 1

NO [ 1

NOW IS THE TIME TO LAUGH

ry us each day to the races and home
again, our pockets jingling with mon-
ey as the result of our keen choice of
winners.
What is $10,000,000 to Mr. Cur-

ley? Merely chicken feed. Indeed,
it is just thai in the liirht of Mr. Cur-
ley's statement that the sole obliga-
tion of Massachusetts is to care for
the 16,000,000 now on the relief rolls

of the nation. Here in Winchester

IMPRESSIONS OF JONESPORT

ive increased out taxes a couple
liars in order to take care of our
or three hundred unemployed.
Mr. Curley now advances as a
n for his election the proposal
we of Massachusetts take care

16,000,000! This Commonwealth
i the proud record of accepting less

eral money for relief than any of
sis

Cambridge

latire, printed in a
» year ago at the
lovvn, condemn all

the New Deal

Prohibition

for ONETREASl R F.R Vote

OSCAR U. OI0NNE—of New

Bedford Republican

WILLIAM R. FERRY - of Newton
Prohibition

THOM \s till.MARTIN of

Brookline Socialist Labor Party

CHARLES F. HURLEY of

Cambridge Democratic

11 \RR\ M vLTZMAN -of Boston
Socialist Party

FREDERICK S, REYNOLDS of

Lvnn Communist Party

AUDITOR
HENNING A

Cambridge
THOMAS H.

Abington

Vote for ONE
1 M OM EN ol

Socialist Lab ir Part;

BUCKLEY—of
Democratic

AL0NZ0 B. COOK of Boston

Republican
HUTCHINS -of

Party
W \ 1 TIT. S

Greenfield Social

1RMA ADELAIDE RICH
Boston P

PACE SKERS—of Worcest
Commur

'hibition

ATTORNEY GENER VI.

Vote for ONE
MORRIS BERZON of Everett

Socialist Party

J»AUL A DEVER- of Cambridge
Democratic

COUN T Y COMMISSIONER-
MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Vote for ONE
T1H »M \s li. BRENNAN—of

1 Medford Democratic
: EARL C. HAMILTON-

VICTOR FRANCIS JEWETT—of

Lowell Republican

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONERS
MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Vote for TWO
ROBERT 0. DONALDSON—of

Lincoln Republican
EDWARD I.. HARLEY—of

Lowell Democratic
THOMAS MURRAY"—of

Somerville Democrat ic

ALFRED II. PIGOTT—of
Somerville Socialist Party

MFLVIN G. ROGERS—of

Tewksbury Republican
JOHN D. SEXTON— of Somerville

Socialist Party

SHERIFF—MIDDLESEX
COUNTY (To fill vacancy)

DONALD I'. HERD— of
Somerville Socialist Partv

Joseph m. Mcelroy—of

Cambridge Republican
\SCANIO DIRAGO—Of Medford

Fusionist
RA1 PH R, ROBART—of

Cambridge Democratic

Question No. l

LAW SUBMITTED UPON REFER-
EN DEM AFTER PASSAGE

Shall a law described as follows:—
j

This law amends Genera! Laws. 1

chapter EH. a s previously amended,
by repealing section 105A thereof and
adding there -

*1 three new sections, ;

105B, 105C, and 114A. I

The fi Mowing
trade paper just
time the crack
capitalists, on with
furor was in full tide, is interesting
as a matter of comparison in the
swing ef the pendulum. When it was
printed, successful business men. and
more especially the bankers above

I all, were the one thing held up for
'criticism as the chief obstruction of
the New Deal. That any had weath-
ered the storm up to that time was
sufficient cause for criticism. Per-
haps, in view of the apparent change
in public sentiment, the satire may
hiintr a smile to the banker as will

;
as the public as large.

The
1.

New Hank Code (for ( ustomers)
Entering Rank
Front Door $ .50
Side Door 25
Spitting on Floor
Plain .05
Tobacco .10
Speaking out of Turn
To President 1.00
To Cashier .50
To any assistant Cash-

ier ,25
To any Vice-President
—No charge

Asking for Balance ... Lou
Arguing over amount
of Balance
In civil manner .50

In quarrelsome manner:
First Time 2.50

For each time there-

after 5.00

Keeping President o r

Vice President fro m
golf frame 100.00

we I

I of d

two
Ami
reas
that

of :

has
I ft

our sister states. We have done Our
job to the best of our ability. Some
states have thrown almost the entire
burden of relief upon the national
government,
ground of the
visitors last

were t ui ning
modations, is

of its relief ci

to be met In-

states. And
third in the list of
heaviest federal tax
Florida's way. Dot
ly believe that the
Commonwealth, alrt

largest contributors
treasury, will welci
exactions in order t

employed in states
down on the job?
would ni

a reason

Florida, I

nation, si

winter th
iwav seek>

hat pleasure
thronged by

it its hotels
•! s of accom-

1S t'

paying only 1 per cent
sts. leaving 99 per cent
the citizens of other
Massachusetts, being

ites paying the

•day paying
. ( urley real-

zens of the
one of the
the federal
still heavier
lieve the un-

which have Iain

If he did not. he
: advance the suggestion as
for his election,

s Mi

to

me

When an opportunity to visit Jones-
port presented itself last July, I wel-
comed it with enthusiasm as 1 have

|

always liked Maine people and I

wanted to know more about the "home
of Seth Parker." Despite the fact

that Seth Parker is a fictitious char-
acter, bis home is well advertised
that the first question 1 asked upon
entering the village was "Will you

;
kindly direct me to the Seth Parker
homestead?" One of the older eiti-

: /.ens of the town happened to be the

I

first person I met.

Hi- -mile of greeting vanished and
1 very soberly he answered, "Well, now
I'm sorry you asked that. I really

, wouldn't lie to a lady. Seth Parker
is Phillips Lord. He lives in Ells-

worth. He never lived in Jonesport.
Was here only once, then only for a

week and he has no home here at all.

Seth Parker is a made-up i haracter,
It's ail a myth. People come here

1 from all over the United States, look-

ing for the home of Seth Parker and
! when they find there ain't none, they're
mail. They exepct to see us with chin
whisker- and driving oxen and when
they find us an up-to-date village find

modern they're disappointed. They
hold us up to the ridicule of the na-
tion in the radio broadcasts and we
are really fine people. 1 wish you
hadn't ar.ked me that question but

BOARD OF APPEAL
In accordance with Section

U7A of the Itui'ding Law, the
Hoard of Appeal will K ive a
hearinu Tuesday, October 30,
1984 at eight o'clock P. M. at
the office of the Pudding Com-
missioner, No. 9 ML Vernon
Street.

Mr. Pasquale Molinaro re-
quest a permit to build a store
building at Nos. 1027 to 1029
Main Street in the fifteen (15)
foot set back as required in the
industrial zone.

All persons interested are re-
quested to attend.

HOARD OF APPEAL
Everett D. Chadwick,

( hairman

s,

I've got
ain't no
sorry."

I maw
as well as
and a-suri

a

:

it

wer y
arker

•e his

true,

mes e:

Th i •

al anguish

As we ate I asked many questions
particularly how the townspeople felt'
about the publicity which had been
given to Jonesport and I hear.) that
ib«' older people disliked it intensely
believing that it comprised their town'
tbe younger generation welcomed it
because it brought new life t,, I |„. vil-
lage, while the men and women who
earned their living by caring for
tourists were very glad of the added
number of summer visitors.

1 found that "Jonesport has no Im-
migrants, no foreigners of any kind
no Jews, no Catholics, no Negroes and'

p*o?e
S
"

ba<l Pe°ple
'

al1 *0od

Jonesport is a long village of three
ol four miles and thickly settled
really a combination of two villages'
connected by a bridge. It is about
halt w ay between Passamaquaddy
and I enobscol Ray on a point of land
seven miles „fr the main highway It
is about To miles east of Ellsworth
and is a typically quaint, fishing vil-
lage. The main commercial enter-
prises are fishing, lobstering, blue-
berries and tourists. The boat sh<

Everything Mr. Curley says goes

i

to show that the gentleman is living
' in the unreal world of spend, spend,
spend; wherein the unpleasant word

i

pay, pay. pay. has no meaning. Here-
tofore Mr. Curley has been content

' to take only the coats of the taxpay-
i ers. hut now he means to take their
shirts, too. Has the Commonwealth
gone mad. or is the disease confined

I

to Mr. Curley alone? Voters can
prove their sanity by marking

r ballots for Bacon and Haigis,
thi- entire Republican ticket.

Dunbar F. Carpenter

n his town an,
j

Pound, the sardine factory
I him that it mattered no; *nd the fish wharves line the water-

a bit whether Seth Parker bad a home ,,'" n
< wnere ,h " white coated rollick-

in Jonesport or in Ellsworth, that we ing waves dashed against the shore
were interested in Jonesport and ".n tne glomus July day we visited

Jonesport i. le. that we had en-
,

J?ne8P0™' Across the hay is the
joyed the radio programs and be-

wnite lighthouse and many small craft
lieved so heartily in the people that

..1 m.A
|

boats

A visit to the Post office brought
much interest as well as co-operation.
Then we went to the country stores
(there are half a score or more them
now) and found good buildings, good

We
vis

tht

th.

d the word ad-were inspired ( I usi

sdly) to reproduce in a small way
sweet simplicity, the dignity and
fairness of their every day reli-

gion as well as their cheerful friend-
liness with their neighbors in a Jones-
port Fair this fall.

were in evidence, heavy sea-going
I
dories as well as the larger motor

in

am

MVkINC COOKS HM'PV

Abttract of I:*le and Deed
An abstract of title and a deed are

entirely different. A deed is a writ-

ten Instrument to convey title. An
abstract of title is a copy of the rec-

ords Which tend tO show Whether one
has nny title to convey.

Did you happen t<

of stoves up one
prominent streets, a

Well, there was one—ani

an ad in this little paper!
it doesn't pay to advertise

the writer happened to

over the "church notice

gaze slipping a little, she
someone wanted to sell

see the parade
f Winchester's
few days ago?

all due to
Who says

.' One day
be looking

s" and her
learned that

f*as rang!

—

Then, indeed, his face lighted, "O.
madam that is the best news I've

head in Jonesport for a long, lonir

time. How long have you been here
and how lor.tf are you going to stay'.'"

"We're been here about five min-
utes and we are staying for lunch."

"O. won't you stay a week and let

us show you our finest hospitality.
We are a kind people and friendly and
we'd like to have you stay lonK

know us as we really are."
a-ked where we could tret

like

enough to
When I

sevice and in many eases modern
equipment. The six churches, the li-
brary and school were strong proof
of the keen intelligence of the town
residents. I enjoyed the people very
much and in each conversation I de-
lighted in the straight thinking and
fine courtesy of men, women and chil-
dren. I came away with great regret
and ar the first opportunity I shall
accept that invitation to spend a week
in Jonesport.

"15. L."
a goo
the w
a fr<

mack

d lun h irected us t'

the very kind she had st

in her heart for years,

she made the proper

eretly coveted
Im mediately
appointments

ine of
•11 advertised inns where we had
shly made clam stew, planked

beets, beet greens, new po-
tatoes home
pie and coffee,

for oO cents.

made brearl, blueberry
A most delicious meal

The Sinners
"'Rears like dar is two kinds o'

sinners," cn i,i Dncle Eben. "Some
Satau punishes and others he takes
into partnership.*'
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Our Plan Is Simple

You buy as many shares as you can afford to pay

for each month, paying one dollar a month for each

share . . . this bank credits you with dividends regu-

larly each month . you can use the money for the

purchase or building of a home, for the education of your

children, travel, or save it for that rainy day.

AND . . . you can always borrow on your shares

if need arises.

Learn to save systematically on the Co-operative

Bank Plan.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest K. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Glcason

Alfred II. II i Id re) h

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITASIAN CBURCB
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. * Kalge-

field road, lei. Win. 0424.

Sunday, Oft. 2 8 -Public service of worship
at 10:4.:. Mr Reed will rreach Subject.
The Hit/he-st Merit Hadgv " h sermon sug-

gested b> (iirl Scout Week. The music will
be a* * •••I'.'s s-

:

Prelude Reverie Dickenson
Anthems •

Ht^'ice in the Lord Rathbone
Spirit of Mercy Chembers
Kenneth Moffatt, Orvranist ami Choirmaster
The junior department of the Sunday School

will meet at 9:30; the kindergarten and pri-

mary department* at 10:46. The MetcaM Union
wili have il» noon meeting in Mitealf Hall.

L"C. ire under the auspices of the Inter-

Chu cl Council in the parish house of the
Fl,st I ngregational Church it - , . m,

Friday. Oct, 26 Meeting of the Unitarian :

Players, in the parish house at r p. m.
Tuesday. Oct. 30 All day tewing meeting, t

The noon services in Kind's Chapel, Oct. I

80-Nov. j. will }» in charge of Rev. Charles I

E. i'ark of Bolton.

< III R< ll or THE EPIPHANY
Itev. Dwight W, Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

:i (ilengarry, lei. Win. 1264. Parish House.
U I. Win.

Sunday. Oct 2".
B A. M. Holy Communion,
11 A. M Morning prayer and sermon.
11 A. M.—Kindergarten and Primary De-

partments.
' P. M. Confirmation Instruction.
Tuesday, Oct. 80, 9:30 A. M. Holy Cum-

munion.
1" A. M. to -I P. M. Sewing meeting.
12:30 P. M Luncheon.
Speaker, Mr- Charles I.. Slattery,
Thursday, Nov. 1 All Saints Day.
9:80 A M Holy Communion.
Friday, Nov, .', 12 to 1 Luncheon.

IIKM I III Id II OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Trained Waitresses Available

IN WINCHESTER FOR

Luncheons. Teas. Dinners

FOR DETAILS CALL PORTER 4600

RADCLIFFE COLLEGE APPOINTMENT BUREAU
o2C-:it

Sunday service! and Sunday School 10:45
A M.
Evening service first Sunday each month,

7 :4.". P M
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
Reading i<N.m in Church Building, Open

daily from 12 M. to .". P. M. except Sunday!
and holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

LOST AND FOUND

LOST A pair of silver rimmed eytvlaasei
with Mk* r chain, in a small Pinkhfun & Smith
cum-, lost Saturday evening, vicinity of Euis*

copiil Churchi I'riwpect str*«t, h> way of Main,
Mt. Vernon streets ami Converse place. Re*
wnnl. Kinder please return t.» star Office.

LUST Pair itlasses on 1 a. m, Arlington
bun Monday morning . reward. Tel. Win,
1788. •

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST.

TEL.
< rear *

WIN.
WINCHESTER

2141
o3-ti

HELP WANTED
WANTED Accommodator f<-r two weeks,

must be excellent cook, well recount.* nd< d.

Tel, Win, 002-1 between l " a. m. ami 1 1 a. m,

WANTED Mother's helper. Tel. Win. 0308
If or apply at »; Wilson street.

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Ere* Eiamined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

tt TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTUKOP STREET, WINC HESTER
LIBERTY «676 WIN. 0*54

Evenings by Appointment sul.-tl

W ANTED Representative to look Bftcr our
masaiine subscription interests in Winchester
and vicinity. Our plan enables you to secure
a good part of the hundreds of dollars spent
in this vicinity each fall and vv inter for mavr-
a/.ines Oldest agency in 1'. s Guaranteed
lowest rates on all periodicals, domestic and
foreign. Instructions and equipment free,

start a growing and permanent business in
whole it spare time Address MOORE-COT*
TKKLL, Inc., Waylund, Road North Cohoe-
ton, N. V. ol9-2t

"Probation after Dvath" is the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon which will he read in all

Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. Oct.
2X.

The Golden Text is: "The last enemy that
shall he destroyed is death" i I Corinthians
1.1 :26).

Among the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon Is the following from the Bi-
ble; "And. behold, two of them went that
same day n village called Emmaus, which
was from Jerusalem about three-score fur-
longs \nd it came to pass. that, while
they communed together and reasoned, Jesus
himself drew near anil went with them. Hut
their eye- were hoiden that they -hould not
know him .... And beginning at Moses
and all the prophets, he expounded until them
in all the scriptures the thinu's concerning
himself .... And their eyes were opened,
and they knew him : and he vanished out of
their sight" i Luke 24:13, li, 16, 27. St).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the follow-

ing passage from the Christian Science text-
book. Science and Health with Key to the
Scripture-" by Mary linker Eddy : "The Master
said plainly that physique was not Spirit,
and after his resurrection he proved to the
physical senses that his body was not changed
until he himself ascended or. in other worth*,
rose even higher in the understanding of
Spirit, God" i p. -tfii.

I Member <>f the Federal Reserve System

One <>f the Old Colony Trust Associates

SAFE DEPOSIT B0XES-S5.00 PER YEAR

Savings Department—deposits draw interest from the first </<n- ,,|" . ;,. ]. month.

Offi< •ers

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (,. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President II. \|. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

TO LEI

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

FOR RENT \ large furnished heated root

on bathroom floor, wood locality, near cental
Tel Win. U2U-R

FOR RENT Space foi ,at in a heated
two car brick garage, 13 derrick street, tel.

Win 22B7-W.

FOR KENT Garage -pace, light, heat and
water, near Laws.. n road. Tel. Win. nu24.

o26-tf

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
I.ocal and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointment*. Park-
ing and Storage-

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 056*
• aplii-tf

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John I Whitley. Pastor. 410 Wa-l.mv.Mon

street. Tel. Win. 0865-M.

Sunday. 9 !30 A. M. Sunday School. Sui t..

Mrs. L. Snyder and of Primary Department,
Miss Margaret Copland.

10:46 A. M. church service conducted by
the Pa-tor.

8 P. M. Union service of Protestant
Churches at parish house of Kirst Congrega-
tional Church.

Friday, Oct. 2« Harvest supper at 8:30.
Monday evening in assembly hall Chinch

recreation night, Physical exercise and lmknI
fellowship.
Wednesday, 7 : 10 P. M. Preparatory service

to November Communion.
Sunday. Nov. I The Thanksgiving month

Communion service w-

ill be observed.
Sunday. Nov. 11 is Armistice Day when ap-

propriate serv ice- in the churches will be held.
Sunday. Nov. L'.". is Thanksgiving Sunday

service union at the Unitarian Church. Preach-
er, Itev. Rushton

will meet in the church parlor.
: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Morning,
I
afternoon and evening sessions ,.f the Massa-

I
chusetta Baptist anniversaries will be held at

t

the W,-t Somcrville Baptist Church.
The usual prayer meeting will be omitted

on Wednesday evening and all wishing to at-
I

tend the convention at Somerville will meet
I at the chursh at 7 tlS p. m. and transports-
! lion will be provided. If you wish transpor-
1 tat ion get In touch with Mi-s Knowlton,

Thursday, 10 A M. to i p. M. Monthly
meeting of the Women's League, Sewing in

j

the morning. Luncheon at 12 m . open to
,
the public with Mt> William E. Cobb as hoat-

,
ess. Mr-. Avard Walker's group will present
a most interesting program at ;t o'clock, when
Mr-. George Sabean will -peak. Subject,

. Working with the King." Because of the
State convention on Tuesday, the regular

j

board meeting will be held in the church par-
lor on Thursday morning at ll o'clock,

I

Saturday, ~
I'. M. Scut Troop 7 will meet

ill the recreation room.

cases from native grass which com-
mand fancy prices in world mar-
kets. Government officials report that
younger generations arc far less pro-
ficient than their elders, ami it is
feared the art will ,!i,. out with the
passing of the old eraftswomen.

One Island Is "Jack-in-the-Box"
Twenty-seven hundred miles from

Washington State, Attn, in the 180th

,

degree df longitude, is technically in
the Eastern Hemisphere. Internation-
al law, however, stretched a point to

[

include it in the same time system
j

with the other islands of the Aleutian
.chain. Inasmuch as the Internationa!

i

I'ate Line lies just beyond Attn, air-

j

men flying west plunge directly into

MORTGAGEE'S SALE nl REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Frrink t Doan and Isabel W. Doan,
married to each other, as tenants by the en-
tirety, to Winchester Savings Itank, dated
March 17. l!ii!6, recorded with Middlesex South
Hi

II

. ml

n

POR RE*NT '!*v.. large adjacent rooms, fur-

nished with or without hoard, near center.

Tel Win. 0704-M

POR RENT 1

garage if desire,
.• 181-M

pleasant, well heated
I, good neighborhood.
Win. 094D-R or Win.

1>»« I 'ell

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Kslate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE U2h— KKS. »»48

Emergency t all Win. 1143-W
myl-tf

TO RENT 1 unfurni hi I ms en bath-
room flis.r, suitable for Imht housekeeping,
heat, light and gas included in rent, adults
preferred. Tel, Win 1026-M.

POR RENT
person ; rcferr

It. ith b
Ired.

ard fer business
T,l Win. 2096

POR RENT Pleasant front furnished roon
nice location, near center Tel. Win 2828-R.

FOR SALE

Phone 1766 Est. 1^91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Itrllio ated
i:> THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulO-U

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak 4 ft length 114: sawed *1C ;

New Hampshire birch I it. leiinth $16; sawed
t\>> . Pine slabs I ft length $11: sawed 111!;

kindling wood H bu. *1 . 20 bu. f :! . 86 bu. $:•.
1

Mm he seen at our yard. B0 High street. Wo-
bum. Kriiiell Brothers, Tel. Wob, 0610.

oa-tf
,

FIREPLACE WOOD AND FUEL OIL—Al
j

mountain growth wood, nn-k maple, Ini-ch anil i

Canadian birch quality and service guars n- '

teed Metered oil. 24 hour service, Roger S.

Seattle, t, l Woburn 043». o26-tf .

ROOKINt; AMI SIDE SHINGLING- He-
fore having work done you owe it to yourself
to get our estimate. It's trie. No obligation

;

whatsoever, i a-h or terms. THOR KOOK- i

INC en . 604-10 Riverside avenue. Medford.
Tel, Mystic 5420. aulO-Ut I

Violin Lessons

MR. G. A. EKMAN
School and College Teaching Experience.

All Gradea, Instruments Rented.

8) FLETCHER STREET
TEL. WIN. 14S2-J

s21-tf

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
( III RCH

.1 We-t Thompson, Minister. Residence, 80
llix street Tel 0639-M.

Lillian R Whitman, soprano; David Down-
er, tenor

: Raymond Coffey, basao. Mary
Rantom Witham, director of senior and jun-
ior choir-. Mary II. French, organist.

Morning worship nt tb::i<t. Sermon subject.
"The River of Life" Music by two ,-hoirs.

Tenor solo by David Downer.
Sunday School Bcssiofta at 9 :.10 for junior

department ami above. Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at 11 o'clock. Visit-
ors will be welcomed.

Both Epworth Leagues meet at r, o'clock.
All the young people are invited.
Mondav The community school of religious

education will meet in the Baptist Church at

Ttiesday Jonesport Pair at the Town Hall
opens at in ..'clock. Old Fashioned chicken
pie siipper from .', to 7:30. Seth Parker "fjith-
erin' " a' * .-'clock with Vincent I'. Clarke in
the role of S.fh.

Wednesday Jon, -sport Pair continues in

th. Town Hall. The door- will open at 12

o'c'ock, P'ng pong tournament for young
people m hi afternoon. Pinir pong exhibi-
tion ol "klned p .vers in the evening. Old
fashioned barn dance in the evening followed
l > a eoutry auction with Seth Park, r a- auc-

Friday Kiddies' fun festival in the social
hill f ern 2 :

4M> to :, o'clock.

Saturday- Junior choir rehearsal nt 11
o'clock.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1. Ch alley. 1)1). Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel, Win. 0071,
Mi— Evelyn Scott, Director ol Religious

I' ducal ion.

J. Albeit Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Dr. C'hidlcy will
preach a special sermon for young people.
His subject will be. The Set of the Sail

'

Sunday School meets) as follows Kinder-
garten and Primary Departments at 10:80;
Junior I), part mi nt, for erodes I, and fi at
9:20; Intermediate and Senior Department*
at 12 o'clock in Ripley chapel. A cordial wel-
come i< extended to all new families in the
pari-h.
Tie Young People's Society will meet lit

fi o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Dr. ( hid ley will
conduct his first Question Boa ,f the .-.a m.
A Hallowe'en supper will fo.low for whmh
there will be a -mull charge.

6 I'. M The Parade of the Living," Mr.
I r.d it. Phleger of Harvard University. This
is the fourth illustrated lecture on Science
and Religion, given by Harvard professors,
in the parish hall.

The Western Missionary Society will meet
on Thursday. Nov 1 from 111 to |, Luncheon
lit !2:l-'i. Thosi bringing gueati please noti-
fy Mrs. Bennett by Wednesday noon. Busi-
ness meeting at 2 o'clock. Miss Helen Hall
will speak.

Preparatory lecture Wednesday evening at
T:4.'i in Ripley chapel.

without the lapse
a few moment!)

of any
ifter a

flying

THE ALEUTIAN ISLANDS: BLEAK
STEPPING STONES ACROSS

THE SKA

• hp-

To-
the

ween
bv

still

FOR SALE Regal
all sues . al.-o choici

id Titer Lily bulbs,

held grown Delphinium
dumps and Oriental Poppy plants A. |J,

Dickson. 12 Clinton -tree!. W. burn. Tel. !

HOW. o26-2t*

POR SALE Football helmet and practical-

1

ly new football trousers, site 10-12. Tel. '

Win. 0759-W, *
I

KOK SALE Pop corn spread for full •{?•

bed, inc.- reasonable. Tel Win. 0716-W. •

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INTEREST NOW 5i

2°o

MONEY to loan on one and two-

family houses — owner and occu-

pant. Applications now being re-

ceived.

Merchants Co-operative Bank

24 School St. Boston, Mass.

au81-13t

1 IRST BAPTIST (TM'IM II

Rev. Mitchell Rushton. Minister, 2 Ravens,
•roft road. Tel Win. 221s.

Miss IMa Knowlton. Minister's assistant,
tl Katen street Tel Win. n.V.o.

Chinch telephone Win. 2069.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Housework in small family by
a reliable woman, small wages, board ami

Tel. Win 1111. •room

WANTKI) HOl'SE OR \P\K.MK\T Must
find immediately small house or apartment,
attractively furnished t.> rent until June t.

reasonably priest
; good neighborhood. Tel

at one- Win. i'i's.1 or 0437. •

WANTKD Second hand bicycle for boy 14
years old, must be if govs! condition. Tel
Wi burn 1122.

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED Reliabli olored boj

desires position as chauffeur or all around
houseman : references. Tel. Win. 2077-M even-
inns.

*

Frequency of Twins
Atiotit out' out of every pne hundred

I Tirth* produces twins, one in ten tliou-

sntnl produces triplets and one In a
million produces quadruplet*,

Sunday. '.':») A. M. Church School. There
are classes for all sues. The Men's Class,
with the pa-tor «peaking, will meet in the so-
cial hall Topic. "The Menest Man I Kver
Knew."

10 :la A. M. Public worship. Sermon bv
the minister; "If I Were Young Again." Chil-
dren '« message: "The Game of Life " Mu-
sic by the Senior Choir.

10:45 A. M. A Junior Church is conducted
for boys and s'irls from 7 to 14 years of as-e.

1(1:4.-, A. M A nursery will he conducted
in the kindergarten room for children under
7 years of age.

12 M. There will he a brief cabinet meet-
ing of the V P. S. C. E. in the church par-
lor.

it P. M Young People's chorus rehearsal.
7 P. M Evening worship held in the audi-

torium Sermon by the minister: "The (;!i»

rious Adventure." Music by the Men's Quar-
tet and Young People's Chorus.
BP M Young People's Fellowship hour.

Mr Samuel M Craves will sj^-nk on the topic
"Don't Get Pooled." This will be the first

in a scrn-< of talks given by guest speakers
and all young people of high srhrs 1 age and
over are invited. A s.K-ial hour will follow
Monday, 7:80 P M.—Winchester Communi-

ty School will meet in this church. Dr Vt.-t-
n in his course on "Young People's Prob-
lems and How to Meet, Them." will have for
his topic: "The Heverage I'se of Alcoholic
LiQUors. ' There have been many inquiries
as to the possibility of attending just one
lecture in this course. Everyone is welcome.
Tj.-day 7:45 P. M. - The Planning Boar.'.

The Aleutian Islands, which nor-
mally receive little attention from the
mainland of America, were the goal
of several Government expeditions
during the past summer. A subma-
rine detachment surveyed the neigh-
borhood of the Aleutians, and Army
and Navy aviators flew to the islands.
The story of the Aleutian Islands

—

that necklace beaded with volcanic
peaks looped across the throat of
Bering Sea, south and west of Alaska
—reads like a page from Jules Verne,
says a bulletin from the Washington,
I>. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.

Where Tuesday N Monday
There is w here islands appear above

the surface of the sea one year and
disappear the next: wher, mountain
peaks "blow their heads off"; where
a woven-irrass cierarette ease brines
$50; where natives used to make a
small fortune huntintr s,. ;i otters to

spend it on a Russian samovar: where
one of the islands is farther west of
Seattle than Eastport, Me., is east;
where, believe it or not. Tuesday is

Monday—almost.
Discovered by Russian explorers in

the middle of the l»th century, the
Aleutian Islands were inhabited by
some 25,000 natives — Aleuts, who
lived like Eskimos but looked liko Asi-
atics. Fur bearing animals ran wild
on the islands and off their shores.

Hordes of hunters from the main-
land of Asia followed the explorers,

swooping down on the Aleuts, exploit-
ing, enslaving, killing— in a mad erab
for skins. When, in 1**">~. Russia

transferred all its American posses-

sions to the United States, only a

thousand-odd Aleut' had survived.

Even today, however, a few old

Aleut squaws' on the i-land of Attu,

farthest western point over which the

Stars and Stripes wave, weave bas-

kets, bottle covers, cigar and cigarette

another day
time. Henci

: Monday take-off they are
;

through what to the Eastern He'mis-
I phere is Tuesday.
' Volcanic in origin, the Aleutian Is-
lands today are studded with conical

i
peaks hiding active and inactive vol-

'canoes. Most interesting, geological-
,

ly. is Bogoslof, famous for it- jack-
;

in-the-box antics. In the period be-
tween 1900 and 1907, volcanic erup-

' tion caused peaks and detached islands
to appear and disappear on and near
Bogoslof Neptune and Nature in-

I

dulging the quaint iram ,. , lf
- '<\ow

:
you see 'em, now you don't." And in
1912 Mount Katmai, on the near-by
Alaskan peninsula, instead of sinking,
"blew its head off" in one of the most
tremendous explosions in historv.
Once the islands exnerieneed the

trlnmor of boom days— the gold rush
to Nome and the Yukon. Dutch Har-
bor. Unalaska, was an important

'coaling station for shins plying
tween Nome and San Francisco,
day it is on the direct Hue of
shortest sailim/ distance bet
Seattle and Tokyo, frequented
merchant ships. Liners, however,
sail to the south of the Aleutians-

Fox Raising Has Become Industry

Regardless of a March-like climate
' —chillv. foi-o-y damp—Aleu's |jVe a
contented life. Thev are forbidden by
law to hunt sen otter.-: this vocation
formerly was their greatest so>irc« of
income. Furs brought fabulous prices—one family miifhf earn as much as
$5000 nor season, a fortune in Aleu-
tian perspective. Beautiful pnd • v.

pensiv copperwaro fascinated them;
and of late years their samovar-, pur-
chased from Russians, have been in

great demand by visitor--.

i Fox •farmintr has taken the place of
sea otter huntintr. Several of the i--

lands are rented to natives for breed-
. intr the blue fox v ho-e soft fur is

|

world famous. Sheep and cattle have
been introduced, but the success of

i

the venture is doubtful because of the

I

great distance from markets. I; i-

i reported, however, that Aleutian wool
1 is amom r the finest in the world.

In spite of its natural wonders—
the Aleutians have (o.ori called "Amer-
ica's Garden of Fireworks"—these
North Pacific islands are handicapped
in manv respects. From the point of
view of temperature their climate i-

not bad. Hutch Harbor's mean is 39
degrees, with a low of .°,n above 7ero
in January, and a hiirh of 52 ; n July.
The annual precipitation of R3 inches
is hitrh. There are some 250 rainy
days in the year, which makes the

Aleutians one of the rainiest rerrion-
;n the territory of the United States.
Nevertheless, water supplies are lim-
ited because there are no ereat water
-hods, no rivers. Vegetables can be

Brown onlv under glass. There i = no
wood on the islands: natives use drift-

wood and animal oils for heat. Fotrs

bank over the islands the vi a'- rooni 1
.

dales la«h the coas's making anchor-
age treacherous. There are practi-

cally no good harbors.

Deeds Hook 4961, Pane 304, In
of the condition- of said inottrac.
the |>urpoM€ of forccloning the same
sold at public auction un the po in-
itiator ,1, -ctihed on Wednesdiiv, N»»-

21, 1UB4 at nine o'clock in the fori--

ntxin, all and -invoilat- the i>i,im.-e- conveyed
by said nuirttfaffe deed and therein suh-tan-
tuilly described as follows: "A certain parcel
of land with the building* thereon (including
furnaces, heaters, raiucea, y»* and electric
iic-ht fixture*, and all fixtures nt present con-
tained or hereafter installed therein) situated
in Winchester, Middlesex County, bounded and
described as follow-: iH-intr shown as Lot It

on Clan ot Land in Winchester, Middlesex
County, dated October 1924, Parker Holbrouk,
Engineer, and duly recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, herewith, said lot U-inir-
bounded and described as follows: .Southerly
Uj .Myrtle Street, forty-four and ll. 1011 H4.40I
feet; Easterly by Lot A being land now- or
formerly of Karrar, rUty-riine and 75/160
(59.751 feet; Northerly by land now- or form-
erl.v ..f Christine M. ( lark.-, forty-four and
78 1<»' (44.781 feet; and Westerly by land >if

William K. ftamsdell. Trustee, and Lot (' as
shown en -aid plan, fifty-nine and ;r,. 100
i.*.!).7.

r
,i feet. Containing 2»»('-l square r,,-t

more or le-s according to said plan. Hereby
conveying the same premises conveyed to trie
grantor by Ida Ripley by deed dated March 1

12. 19Z6, and duly recorded with Middlesex
South District D',r:- Said premises w-ill l>,-

sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax title-,

assessments or other municipal Ions. $100.40
in cash will be required to he paid at the timi-

Ihe sale and the balance to he paid with-
ten i Po days from the date of sale nt
im 810, 10 Stat, Street, Boston, Masa Oth-
particulars made known at time of sal,-,

tichestei Savon'- Itank, mortgagee jo.,1

-est holder. b> William K. Priest, Treaa-
r. Ii.r further information apply to Win-

h«Mer Savings Itank. Winchester, Massachu-

ot

in

Ho.
.

i

Wi
pn

COMMONWEALTH or MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-lavv. next of kin and all

ether person.- Interested in the estate of Mary
liar-tow Wind late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing t»» i„. the last will and testament of said
deceased ha- been presented to -aid Court, for
probate, by Arby c. Whittemon and Kdw-ard
'W. Y. Dunn who pray that letters testamen-
tary may he issued to them, tie exeeutorn
therein named, without givins a surety oa
then- official bonds,

You are her. bj cited to appear at a Pro-
hate Court to i„> held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
of November A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock in tho
forenoon, to -how cause, ;f any you have,
why the -anie should not l,e granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thin
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive we. k-. ir. The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to h,. on,, day at |ea.-t before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sted in toe estate, fourteen days
fore -aid Court.
JOHN C. LEOHAT, Esquire, First
aid i ourt, this twenty-second OMy
in the vein oil,- thousand nine huii-

snns Intel

at least h

Witness
Judge of
of Octobe:
drcd and thl

LOKlNti P. JORDAN, Regisb r

o2*i-:tt

NOT1I E ol LosT PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirement* of
Chapter 187, S ction of the General l aws
and Act.- in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice i- hereby given of the !ovh

of Pa.-s Book No 25,2W issued by the Win-
chester Savings Itank, and that written ap-
plication ha- iieen made to said hank for *ne
l ayment 'if the amount of the deposit rep-
resented by said hook or for the issuance of
duplicate >>eek therefor

WIN( HESTER SAVINGS HANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

o2e-3t*

THOMAS QUIQLEY, JR.
COST RAI TOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR I RANSPORTATION

'owef Shovel Air Compressor
Head Holler Drilling

( onrrele MixCf Blasting
Trartnr Bock Excsvatinfl
Granolithic Walks and Drivewayi

I/i»rn. -snd, (.ravel and Lawn Drr«-ins

Same Number of Ribs

Difference in »>-x bas no bearing
Opofl the number of l-one-s In the hu-
man body. All normal men and worn*
en have the same rnnntier of ribs, \2
pairs or a total of 24.
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THE COUNTY CARNIVAL LIQUOR ADVERTISING

*'irst Congregational Church Wednes-
day and Thursday. Nov. 21. 22

Didn't you get to the Brockton Fair

this year ? Never min<i, you'll never

miss it if you come to the County Car-

•lival at the Congregational ( hurch

the week before Thanksgiving. It is

to be a real festival of fun for every-

body, with plenty to do, plenty to eat,

plenty to buy (of course) and an en-

tertainment furnished by some of the

most gifted of our leading citizens.

Did you ever see a dream walking?

Just watch for Lillian Whitman.
Did you ever hear a dream talk-

ing'.' Well of course, we an- never

perfectly sure what Rex Crandall is

going to say, but you might be glad

to be there ami hear it first hand!

And as for singing!

The children will have a special en-

tertainment room all for themselves

,,n Wednesday ami Thursday after-

noons. Do your children like to "try

anything once?" There will 1..- lots

if games and stunts for them to try,

besides grabs and ice cream.

One thing you must remember. Do
tiot come with nice shinny shoes. The

most beautiful girls in town—well,

some of the most beautiful ones—are
going to shine your shoes for you af-

ter you get there!

Just to prove that you didn't miss

,i thing in not going to Brockton there

will he side shows too. And did you

ever manage to hit an African Dod-

ger? Well, on Nov. 21 perhaps you

Will.
. „ ,

And do you like auctions. A real

chance for bargains in the most un-

expected things! So:

—

Corn* one, come nil

To the .s.p. iiil Hull.

\ml the ConnreiMtlonal Fur.

for young and old

rhpre'll !»• fun untold

Ami a nupper beyond compare,

('or all il«y long

You may watch oV thronu

March up to the .'hun'h "ii the hill.

On Carnival Day,
Vnu will heur folk" lay,

••Th"H» people an ming itul I

So fall in line

Up the old inclin.-

Ami forget your can* for a clay.

Bring a nice full puree

Which you'll fnily disburse.

And »h«o thi' old blue* away
'

The committe for the County Car-

nival includes the following:
General Chairmen Mr-. Franklin Lane,

tw.- Samuel Cole,

Assistant Chairman Mm. Florence Scale*.

Food Mr- Karl.' Andrew*
Candy Mr*. C. Mar. .Id Smith
Flower* Mrs Wm I. Palmer
((ouiwkeepon* Mm Jamea Smith, MM

Margaret Sands
Christmas Wrappings Mrs. Clyde Jones

Grabs Mrs. Phillip Johnson. Miss Marguer-

ite Barr
Book Shop The Mlsse« Spaulding

Ice Cream Cones Mr. It. H. B, Smith,

Ylrs Oncall Mauldin
Shoe Shin.' Mrs. John Will*

Supper Mrs, Charles Green*. Mrs Edward
Hi tiHvennr.

Ten Mrs. Louis K. Snyder
Exhibition "f Handwork Mrs. George Kat-

•>n. Mrs. Frederick Kerr
Miii.lv Gurdy Mrs. Warren Whitman.

Sports Mrs. 11 Frehch, Mrs, Harry

Midway and Entertainment Men's Club

Publicity Mrs. Paul II. .ward. Mrs. Andrew

MONTH E VI. UOTAU1 \NS MET
HERE

Montreal Rotarians, about 50 in

number, arrived m Winchester early

Wednesday morning to spend the day

as guests of the Boston club. The
iVo.it real express was stopped here

ai l many of the visitors were met

Lj Winchester and Boston Rotarians

and driven to the Belmont Spring

i mint i y i !lub for breakfast and golf.

Lunch was served at the Copley I'la-

ya. and in the afternoon a meeting

was held, after which the visitors

were shown some ot the sights of the

city until their train left for Mon-

treal late in the evening. The visit

v«.a> a return courtesy to that of Sep-

tember, when Boston Rotarians went

to Montreal, and the morning's golf

was a continuation <>< the contest for

the IS ..-ton-Montreal cup. The visit-

or's baggage was taken from the ex-

nress by a truck of the Winchester

Laundries, and those who met the

visitors and motored over to the Bel-

mont Spring with them included

Messrs. Arthur T. Downer, William H.

Howe, Dr. Herberl II. Pentz. Paul An-

derson and Frank Smith of Arling-

ton, Glade Perrin, president of Boston

Rotary, Hector Lynch, vice-president

Of Bostl n Rotary and Fred Wilkes

and .lames Kellet of the Boston club.

To the Editor of the Star:
It has pained many of us in this

town, more than you can imagine, to

see the liquor adverti.-ments you are
publishing in your paper. If it were
possible to obtain local news through
any other source, I would cancel my
subscription, as I feel in a way. I am
indirectly supporting the liquor in-

terests.

Two different parties have told me
you did not wish to take these adver-
tisements, but that the liquor men
had informed you, you must take
them legally and if you did not com-
ply, the matter would be taken into

curt.
It seems to me you would not de-

sire to support in any way, a traffic

that is demoralizing our young peo-

ple, slaughtering the children on our
highways through drunken driving
and destroying many homes. I am
sure therefore you will welcome the

enclosed clipping and know the true
facts about this matter.

Yours truly,

Ida Marie Belichon

ABSENTEE VOTERS

Wh> We Said "Kill It-

Freedom of the press includes the

right of a newspaper to reject ad-

vertising offered to it for publication.

I; is a- important to defend the

purses and health of the people from
private exploiters as to defend their

liberties against political usurpers.
Newspaper men with a proper sense

of their mission, therefore, hail the

recent decision in which Judge Clyde
I. Webster of Detroit reaffirmed the

right of newspapers to reject, adver-
tising . . .

The Daily News has resisted every
overt and covert attempt to deprive
tlie people i'f their right to that un-

censored news which alone can as-

sure their rights as American citizens.

. . . In the same period the Daily
News has fought no less strenuously
and as successfully against attempts
to deprive the people of their money
and their health. . . .

For generations it has been a trick

of John Barleycorn to -teal into

homes disguised as a tonic. All prep-

arations containing a high alcoholic

content, no matter what their claims,

are excluded from advertising in the

Daily News just as rigidly as whisky,

gin, brandy and rum are barred . . .

In rejecting the advertising of such
products, this newspaper deprives it-

self of immediate revenues. But in

doing so, it builds up the value of its

space for all legitimate advertisers,

who are bound to profit accordingly
when they advertise their wares in

columns which readers have learned

can be depended upon not only to tell

the truth, but to protect the reader's
interest.

In a recent letter outlining the rea-

- dis for its rejection of a large vo-

lume of advertising, . . . the Daily
News sent to an eastern representa-
tive this order: "Kill it, it has been
known to kill." "Kill it" is the stand-
ing i.nler I'f tin.- newspaper with re-

gard to any advertising suspected of

being even indirectly dangerous to

the health or the pocketbooks of its

readers.—[Chicago Daily News.

The law provides that any voter
who on the day of the State Election
is, or expects to be. absent from the
city or town in which he is a regis-
tered voter, may vote at such elec-
tion if he seasonably riles with the
Town f lerk where he is a voter, or
with the Secretary of the Common-
wealth at the State House. Boston, an
application for an official Absent Vot-
ing Ballot.

Therefore, if you will be unable to
vote in person >>n Nov. *>. you will

not lose your right to vote, but may
use an Absent Voting Ballot.

In order to use an Absent Voting
Ballot, it is not necessary tha- the
voter be detained outside of the State
on Flection Day. for the law provides
that the Absent Voting Ballot may
be used if the voter, on Election Day,
is separated by at least two munici-
palities from the city or town where
he is registered.

If a voter ha- applied for and has
received an Absent Voting Ballot, and
on Flection Day rinds that he will be
in Winchester, he has the right to
vote in person and his Absent Vot-
ing Ballot will be disregarded,

Full information a- to Absentee
Voting may be obtained by calling the
Town Clerk's Office, Winchester 1105,
or the Headquarters of the Republi-
can Town Committee, Winchester
2350.

Winchester Republican
Town Committee

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

WINCHESTER CHAMBER <»1

COMMERCE NOTES

The results Of the efforts of the
Chamber of Commerce to bring about
the general closing of all stores Wed-
nesday afternoons have been very gra-
tifying up to the present time al-

though our task is by no means com-
plete. The divisional manager of the
"> and LOc stores refuses to co-operate
in any city or town.
We appreciate the position of the

local banks on not closing and thank
them for their courteous reply in sym-
pathy with the general movement.
We also wish to particularly thank

our Italian friends fur their co-oper-
ation.

The Chamber will shortly make
public a plan which we think will be
of immense importance to the Town
of Winchester.

At the joint meeting of the trade
organizations of Woburn, Reading,
Stoneham and Winchester held in the
Woburn City Hall last Tuesday night
attended by about 20 officials of the
above groups, it was voted to form an
amalgamated association composed of
representatives of these associations
in regard to uniformity of action in

relation to hours of closing, holiday
closing, and any other' pertinent mat-
ters. It was also voted to request

all stores to close all day Monday.
Nov. 12, which will be the celebration
of Armistice Day.

Tomorrow, Saturday, in the even-
ing, we hold our annual Hallowe'en
party and dance. As this is the last

W. B. C. gathering of the 1934 sea-

son we all hope for a big crowd and
a good time. For the past two years
now, we have held a dance, proceeds
of which were for the benefit of the
crew and run under their auspices.
Airain this season we are doing the
same thing. Indications are that this

party will be equally as enjoyable as
the others and probably even more
so. Capt. "Gus" head- the commit-
tee and although he is without the

services of Sears Wolff, who so ably
assisted in the other "times." never-
theless, even without "the shadow"
things will sail along. So, annex
you a girl and be right there where
"the fun is.

The smoker held last Friday night
was attended by over 50 club mem-
bers. Mr. E, B, Ladd, a former res-

ident of the Winchester Boat Club
showed some very interesting motion
pictures of his trip to Alaska this

summer. He also ran off a reel on
local subjects. One included views
of the spectacular Tercentennial pa-

rade of 1930 in Winchester. Of espe-

cial interest to the paddlers was the
regatta at W. B. C. held in connection
with June •'{, 1933. A reel depicting
life at Sugar [stand was very inter-

esting. This island, is one of the

1000 Islands in the St. Lawrence Riv-

er and is owned by the American Ca-
noe Association. Every summer a

meet is held there. The picture-

shown, included tilting and novelty

canoe sports, also, straightaway lin-

ing in shells. A Canadian 15-man
war canoe was an interesting sight.

Pictures of sailing canoes in action

were very lively and thrilling to

watch. A "flap-jack" juggling con-

test with frying pans was a "hum-
mer." Refreshments came aftei a

clever act by a magician who had
"Bill" Locke as his assistant.

i
o'clock. Helen Dewar won first prize,
wearing a Highland lassies' costume,
which certainly was the outstanding
costume. Lorraine Dewar won sec-

;

ond prize with an orchid costume and
third and fourth prizes were won by
Mr. and Mrs. James Graham of Ja-
maica Plain. Their costumes were

! very original, being made entirely of
burlap with accessories to match.
Wh St was enjoyed by those who did

not care to dance, with some very tine
prizes being donated by the members.

l>uring intermission Irene Jacob-
son. Noble Grand of Justitia Rebekah
Lodge of Roxbury, favored the audi-
ence with several vocal selections, ac-
companied at the piano by "Billy" Mc-
Devitt of the Bed Jackets. Cider and
doughnuts were served. As the town
clock struck 12 the doors of good old
Lyceum Hall were closed on another
Grange evening, well spent.

N 6-1—Gustavo O. Hakans.»n
V. G. Henry W Uaman
iv 0. R. s. Stanley W, M..bb»
P G . I. S J AtN-rt H<*r-ry
Treasurer Ralph W Hatch. P tl

Warden Howard E. Chase
Conductor Elmer H Ripley, P Q.
Chaplain <;«s,riie K. Smith
K S. J. (Hto i> Aue
L. S. S Harry Kemptoa
K S. N G r rank r.. GilchrUt. P.G.
L. S. N G Harley P FUhtr, P.G.
K 8 V tari Morse, P.G.
L. S. \ t, Peter McDonald
1. (".. Kred Mitchell
O. G. 0>.-»r Anderson
Pianiat J Leslie Johnston
After the installing ceremonies,

Brother Harold Dover, P.G.. pre-
sented retiring N'ole Grand, Charles
E. Ward with a Past Grand's collar
and jewel.

GRANGERS HELD HALLOWE'EN
PARTY

The Winchester Grange, No. 343,

P. of H., conducted a very successful
Hallowe'en Party and Dance in Lyce-
um Hall Tuesday evening. Music was
furnished by the Red Jackets of Wo-
burn. The hall was attractively deco.
rated with Hollowe'en bunting, black
cats, pumpkins, ghosts and autumn
foliage.

Several specialty dances and games
were enjoyed during the evening, in-

cluding Paul Jones, Virginia Keel and
telling fortunes by Madame Winnie.
This feature made a big hit with the

ladies.

The grand march was held at 10

PARISH PLAYERS

First Congregational Church opens
N inih Season

"The Middle Watch." a farce bj Ian
Hay and Stephen King-Hall, will be

|

the opening play for the Parish Play-
ers. Nov. -'.at the First Congregation-

|

al Church.
i

The Paiish Players are a well inte-

grated body of actors who have
I achieved the distinction of being the
'oldest Dramatic Society in Winches-
i ter. Their finished performances and
choice of plays has won for them a
large following which has grown from
year to year,
"The Middle Watch" is laid on board

a British battle cruiser which, is or-

dered to sea before two young women
visiting the ship can be put ashore.
The highly diverting incidents of the
play revolve about this situation.

The Parish Player- have chosen as
the other two plays for the 1934-1935

j
season "Under Cover," a detective
drama, by Roi Cooper Megrue; and
"The Tavern." a satirical comedy, by

i

George M. < 'ohan.
The plays offer an interesting va-

riety of stage-setting, costuming and
lading, which should make this one of
the successful seasons for the players.
The director for the first two plays is

Mr. Alan Hay, of the Brookline Ama-
teurs. It is expected that Mr. Edward
P. Gnodnow '>f the Stager-, will coach

1 the final play.

Miss Dorothy Hayden of Stamford,
Conn.. Miss Elienita Watson of Men-
den, Conn., and Mrs. Benjamin II

Mead Commissioner of Girl Scouts of
Stamford. Conn, who are attending
the Girl Scout convention in Boston
this week ari' staying with Mrs.
George Hayden ot' Mt. Pleasant
street

INST \ !.' ATION OF WATERFIELD
LODGE, I. O. O. F.

A joint installation of Victoria and
Waterficld Lodges was held on Mon-
day evening, Oct. 15 in Association
Building'. District Deputy Grand
Master. George C. Manter and his
staff installed the following officers:

5AVILLE KIMBALL
. FUNERAL SERVICE

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

I lower- .ire an integral pari of

a Final Tribute

Flowers moan employment in

matt) here.

We want to urge ever) fainil)

nut in discourage the beautiful

expressions their neighbors ami
friends extend bj requesting

"Please ( bint Flowers."

We bave specialized equipment
l<> arrange them artistically ilur-

incr tin- Service and in the cem-
etery ami in tlir cortege.

[ALL
ARLINGTON 1634

TO WED NOV. io

REPUBLICAN RALLY NOV. 1

THE COUNT <>l MONTE CRTS-
TO" AT Til K UNIVERSITY

"The < !i unt of Mont" Cristo," the

screen version of th< Alexandre Du-
mas nov 'I which has thrilled millions

of readers in every civilized country

in the world, starts Sunday for four

• lays at the University Theatre. It

"iTers Robert Donat, handsome young
English actor, in his first American-
made film. Elissa Landi appears op-

posite him in the role of Mercedes.

Louis Calhern, Sidney Blackmer, o.

P. Ileggie, Irene Hervey. William Far-

num and Raymond Walburn head the

imposing supporting cast.

In "Desirable," the companion fea-

ture. George Brent has the role of a

successful young business man who
t'nl's in love with the daughter of a

brilliant Broadway star, after a pass-

ing romance with her mother. The
story is a dynamic love drama set in

the sophisticated atmosphere of the

theatre. The supporting cast includes

Jean Muir, Verree Teasdale. Charles

Starrett, Kussell Hopton and Joan
Wheeler.
Marlene Dietrich's newest starring

picture, "The Scarlet Empress," which
-starts Thursday, is taken from a

diary of Catherine the Great, Rus-
sia's' most colorful and exciting em-
press. The supporting cast includes

John Lodge, Sam Jaffe, Louise Dress-

er, C. Aubrey Smith. Ruthelma Ste-

vens. Olive Tell and Gavin Cordon.

As the shiftless, broken down com-

ic, who lives only for a laugh and lat-

er learns the joke is on himself. Lee

"Tracy, fast-talking screen actor plays

the leading role in "You Belong To
Me." the companion feature.

Winchester Republican Town Com-
mittee announces today that plans
are being formulated for a Monster
Rally in Winchester, on Thursday
evening, Nov. 1. This rally will he

held ill the Town Hall, and is spon-
sored by the Winchester Republican
Town Committee, the Women's Re-
publican Club of Winchester and the

newly organized Winchester Men's
Republican Club.

Lieutenant Governor Bacon, al-

though having many engagements
for the evening of Nov. 1. will attend
and discuss the real issues of the
campaign, Many of the other Re-
publican candidates for State-wide of-

fices, including the Honorable John
W, Haigis, candidate for Lieutenant
Governor, Oscar U, Dionne candidate
for State Treasurer and Frederic W.
Cook, Secretary of the Common-
wealth, and candidate for re-election,

will also he present and will address
the voters of Winchester on that

evening. Congresawoman Eldith
Noiirse Rogers, our present Repre-
sentative in Congress, and a candi-

date for re-election, has notified the

committee that she will include Win-
chester in her itinerary for that even-
ing, and it is hoped tha: the Honor-
able Robert M. Washburn, candidate
for the United States Senate, also

will be able to attend this rally.

Honorable Robert T. Bushnell.

former District Attorney for Middle-
sex County, will be one of the prin-

cipal speakers at this rally. While
Mr. Bushnell is not a candidate for

public office at this time, he is a most
forceful speaker and is conducting a

vigorous campaign throughout the

State on behalf of the Republican
Party. Another speaker who is sure

to be interesting is Peter W. Pate, a
prominent World War veteran.

Winchester Post. No. 97, the

American Legion band will give a

band concert before the rally and will

also play at intervals during the

evening.
According to the plans of trie com-

mittee, this rally will far exceed any
one hitherto held in this part of Mid-

dlesex County.

Miss Priscilla M. Bodman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bodman
of Wedgemere avenue has set Nov,
in as ;he date for her marriage to

Mr. John A. Rodgers of Rye, N. Y.

The Rev. Dwighl W, Hadley will of-

ficiate at 'he s o'clock service in the
church the Epiphany. A very
small reception will be held at the
parish house immediately following
ihc ceremony.

Mrs. Richard Wilder (Mary K.

Armstrong) of Cambridge will be
ncii ron ol honor and the bridesmaids
will be Mi-- Elizabeth Chadwick and

|

Miss E'inor Davis, both of Winches-
ter; Miss Aileen O'Brien of Gardner,
a college classmate of the bride and
Miss Nathalie Rodgers of Rye, N. Y.,

sister of the bridegroom. The flow-

er girl will he Miss Mary E. Bodman.
the three year old sister of the bride.

Mr. Charles M. Sheafe, 3rd, of

New Haven, Conn., will be best nian
and those ushering are Mr. Richard
Wilder and Mr. William Fitzgerald,
both of Cambridge; Mr. James M.
Champlin of Brookline, and Mr. Mod-
ford F. Brown of Merion, Pa.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

Camaign Issue* and Candidates Sub-
ject for Discussion

At the regular meeting of the
Women's Republican Club on Wed-
nesday, (let. 31 at 2:30 p. m. in the
Fortnightly rooms at Waterfield Hall.

Major Judson Hannigan will discuss
"Campaign Issues and Candidates."
The musical program will be pre-

sented by the Winchester Trio, Helen
Studzinska Sibley, violin; Vida Rohde
cello and Mary Ranton Witham, pia-

no. These artists have had consid-
! cradle experience in concert and so-

I solo work and are favorites with Win-
' chester audiences.

This meeting was especially ar-

ranged in order that the women vot-

ers might hear an intelligent dis-

cussion of the campaign issues by a
speaker well versed in bis subject and
one, wh > is in direct contact with the
candidates. All club members are
urged to avail themselves of this op-
portunity to clean further informa-
tion before the election.

FIRST CONGREG MTONAL
MEN'S CLUB

A very interesting procram has
been arranged for the October meet-
ing of the Men's Club of the First

Congregational Church at 8 o'clock

this Friday evening in the parish

house. Thomas Conner. Jr., trans-

mission engineer will speak on "A
World-Wide Radio Telephone Service

and Ship-to-Shore Telephone." with
slides and movies illustrating the

equipment. Plans will be outline!

for the big minstrel show to be giv-

en in December. A buffet lunch will

be served.

cz^m tktouak wttk thi*job—WE RE GOING

TO HAVE A GENERAL ELECTRIC DISHWASHER"

BABSON SPEAKS
SUNDAY

AGAIN

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher L. Rill-

man of Foxcroft road left las- Mon-
day for New Orleans. Mr. Billman

will return Monday but Mrs. Bill-

man will remain until the following

Meek.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Foley of

Englewood road have been attend-
ing the American Legion convention
at Miami. Fla. this week, also rinding

time for trips to St. Petersburg. Tam-
pa and other nearby points of interest.

Roger W. Babson will (rive the last

talk in his series next Sunday noon
at 1 o'clock over broadcasting station
WBSO. 920 kc. He will give a brief

resume of his three previous talks

and indicate what in his opinion is

the quickest way back to prosperity.

Those in this community who have
been listening to Mr. Babson. know
his opinions on the political situation.

With about two billions a year being
spent on relief, he believes that the
farmers and the unemployed are tak-

ing both political parties "on a ride."

and that confidence can be restored

only by a Coalition Government. This
he will explain next Sunday noon.

A C-E Diih-
washer
wathe* alt
the dishe*
hygienical-
iy clean in
S minute*
and cottt
let* than
lc a day
to operate.

Instead of spending an hour
or so in the kitchen alter dinner,
each evening is tree to enjoy
together in whatever way you
choose. And there are "no more
dishes in the sink!"

All the dishes— chinaware, glass-

ware, silverware, pots and pans,
too — are quickly placed in the
soft rubber trays of the G-K

Dishwasher— just as easily as
stacking them on the kitchen
table. A magic control is turned
and in 5 minutes the dishwashing
job is done! There is no break-
ing, no chipping of the most
delicate pieces. The G-E even
cleans ana dries itselfand human
hands never touch dishwater.

Modernize your kitchen with a

G-E Dishwasher and eliminate
the daily dip, dip, dip of dainty
hands into greasy dishwater
—change monotonous rou-
tine into golden hours of
leisure—abolish the unsani-
tary dishcloth. Under the
new National Housing Act
modernization funds arc
now available. Let us give
you full information with-
out obligation to you

S.« thii n»w«»t alactrk

hem* itrvonl daman-
ttratod at our thowreomt.

Beth portable and
cebinel-ilnk model*—

•

tiia for *v*ry kitchen.

In response to a telephone call re-

ceived last Friday evening the police

drove away a group of west side boys

i
who were creating a disturbance in

j
the rear of the First Congregational

] Church.

GENERAL« ELECTRIC

WINCHESTER

Park Radio Company
The Edison Shop

DISHWASHER
VV. L. THOMPSON, IN'J.

11 Deerfield Street
Boston, Mass.

Commonwealth 5410
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL PARENT-
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

The Parent--TeJtcher Association is

(It-lighted that the first meotin jjof the

season should focus on such an im-

portant matter as visual education,

the silver lining ot the motion picture

cloud. Dr. A. Krasker, who will

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other pmoH Interested in the estate of

Daniel B. Badger, otherwise known as l>. H
Badger iate of Winchester In .-aid County,

deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport,

ing to be the last will ami testament of said

deceased has been presented to *anl Court,

for probate, by Erastua B. Badger "'"i Louis

C. Doyle »ho pray that letters testamentary
may In- Issued to them, the executors therein

named, without giving a surety on their of-

ficial bonds,
Jfou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bata Court to be held at Cambridge* in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth
• lay of October A. 6. 1984, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon to show cau*e, if any you
have, why the same should not be granted.
Ami said petitioners are hereby directed to

i^ive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at least before -Hi'!

Court, anil by mailing, postpaid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persona

interested in the estate, seven days at hast

before -aid < ourt.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of

October In the year one thousand nine hun-

<lr.il and thirty-four.
LORIXG i'. JORDAN, Register

ol2-8t

speak on this comparatively new de-
velopment, is an authority on the sub-
ject. The lecture will be illustrated.

Preceding this, the Junior High
School will be open for half an hour,
from 7.30 to IS. It is hoped that all

parent will embrace this opportuni-
ty for closer contact with the Junior
High School and its teachers by visit-

ing the class rooms and talking with
the teachers. Student usher- will be
at the entrance to offer assistance
in finding the different room-.

A bell will be sounded when it is

time to go to the High School ajdi-
lorium for the lecture.

This year the annual convention of

the Massachusetts Parent-Teacher
Association will be held in Boston at

the Hotel Statler, Oct. 29. 30. 31, giv-

ing those near the city an excellent

opportunity to attend.

A Canbridj;e Institutionrion

itv/Univ ersityj
Theatre

\Harvard S-ifuare. ^ambridge. Piess I

Among the distinguished speakers
are Mr. Howard B. Gill, Dr. Abigail
Eliot. Mr. John R. P. French and Dr.
George H. Bigelow. Some of the top-
ics for round table discussion are.
"Schools or Battleships?" "Town
Budgeting for Education." "Motion
Pictures," -The Pre-School Child."
"Codes of Behaviour Among Adoles-
cents." Details of the program may
be obtained from our local president.
Mrs. Swanson, 12 Park road, Win.
0209-W.

Several members of the board at-

tended a Motion Picture Conference
at the Twentieth Century Club on
Oct. 15. Mrs. Mai na Sprague Ma-
son of Winchester was the chair-

man, the -peaker, Mr-. Bobbins Gil-

man, national motion picture chair-

man.
A tea was given by the board at

the home of Mrs. Gustin on Thurs-
day, Oct. Is to greet the teachers.
Mrs. Quinn, Mis. Dickman and Mis.
O'Sullivan were special guest-. This
social hour among such lovely sur-

roundings was greatly enjoyed.

HORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE
MHH E

LOCAL RADIO OPERATOR RE-
CEIVED CARD FROM

IRELAND

—

—

COMMUNITY BOWLING SCORES iSUNDA\ DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Locai amateur radio operators will
be interested to learn that James Sul-
livan, Station WIEXU has recently
received his card from Station E15F
at Dublin. Ireland, with which he had

1 recently communicated.
Mr, Sullivan ha- communicated

I

with, and receded earns from every
|

state in the Union. It ;s ot interest
that on Thursday, Oct. 18, he com-
municated with a Winchester boy,

I Judson Cross at Ya.e University,
! through Station WIYL'. the 'tale sta-

j

tion. Cross sent a message t" his

;

parents through Mr. Sullivan and re-

,
ported that he is getting along nice-
IV at the University. Mr. Sullivan

j
contacts Yale on Mondays and Thurs-

]

days and will be pleased to send t ross

I
a message from his friends if those
who care to do so will phone him at

Following are the results of -he
matches rolled in the Community
Bowling League on the Winchester
Alleys Wednesday evening, Oct. IT:

l'. S. Veterans »« B. l\ o. I:

v. s. veterans
kelson
Blackham
Dunbury ...

tioddu
Johnston

By Ann Page

ill find vege-

Di maghey
Vayo . . . .

Lynch .

.

Bruno , . .

Murphy .

ii r

-
v;) M 280

I'M " s ->- >

«C - ~ul
lid -

2i'*0

2S;"'

491 4:,;, '. 'J

o E
• - -

7tl
-». 24)1

S3
T4 2"(l

238

.
- ; 46S 3S? 117S

K. of C. <» Atlantic (lolatine
K.

w in. 2381.

Vow Show inc
"ONE NIGHT OF LOVE"

"BRITISH AGENT"

Mon. Tuen. Wt d.

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee «;lt—Evening 7:0(1 end 8:15

Now Playing '. End» Saturday !

will. ROGERS in

"HANDY ANDY"

"Dragon Murder Case"
with Warren William hh Philo Vance

Free GIFTS SATURDAY NlTE

Mon, Tue*. Wed., Oct. 29, tin. 81

( AKY GRANT, EDW, EVERETT
NORTON, FRANCIS DRAKE in

"LADIES SHOULD LISTEN"
also

It Will Thrill Vou!

"Crime Without Passion"

Thiir-. Prl. Sat., Nov. 1. t. :t

ANN HARDING, PAUL LUKAS and
KKI AN AHERNE in

"THE FOUNTAIN"
hI-d

Stuart tKrwin in

"Bachelor Bait"

Coming Soon "Count oi Monte Cria-

to," "British Agent-

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mai. 25c Eve. 35c

week of OCTOBER M
Sunday Monday, Tuesday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"NOW AND FOREVER"
(iary Cooper, Carole Lombard

Kiddie Fashion Show Monday Matinee

"Hold the Press'

Tim McCoy

Wednesday and Thursday

CONSTANCE BENNETT
and PREURIC MARCH in

"AFFAIRS OF CELLINI"

"Straight Is the Way"
Franchot Tone, Karen Morley

Free Kitchenwara Wednesday and

Thursday

Friday and Saturday

"HIDEOUT"
with ROBERT MONTGOMERY
and MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

"Blind Date"
Ann Sot hern, Neil Hamilton

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:46

Sunday Matinee ,1:i«*

Saturday Matinee 2— Evening 7:15

Fri. Sat., Oct. it, 27

Children's Matinee Saturday

JAC K HOLT and FAY WRAY in

"BLACK MOON"
GERTRUDE MICHAEL and
PA I I. CAVA* VI (.11 m

"NOTORIOUS SOPHIE

LANG"
Comed] l.la»«»arc Set Satiiuiay

Sun. Mon. Tucs.. Oct. 2S. 2!'. SO

I t SI.IK HOW Mill and
UETTE 1> V\IS in

"OF HUMAN BONDAGE"
TIM McCOY and EVELYN KN API' in

"A MAN'S GAME"
New |

WtXli Thins , Oct. 81, Nov. 1

DOUG. FAIRBANKS, JK and
GENEVIEVE PllBIN in

"SUCCESS AT ANY PRICE"

RICHARD CROMWELL snd
ARUNE U DGE In

"NAME THE WOMAN"
News

Friday. NoV. 2

DAVID MANNERS and
Pin I.I Is It AKKY in

"THE MOONSTONE"
(HESTrR MORRI8 snd
MARION M\(>\ in

"EMBARRASSING
MOMENTS"

Comedy News

Cominit Attraction! "The Cat's Paw,"
Count of Monte Crista," "Bails of the
Nmetim"

"COUNT OF

MONTE CRISTO"

.If.i 'i Muir in

"DESIRABLE"

Thurn. |->i. Sat.

MARLENE DIETRICH
"Scarlet Empress"

I.ee Trarv in

Vol BELONG Til ME"

Hy

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
^

WEEK OF OCT. 28

Sun., Mon., Tuts.. Wed.

"THE HIDE-OUT"
featuring

ROBERT MONTGOMERY

"HALF A SINNER"
Starring JOEL Met KK A and

Sally Blane

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

FRANCHOT TONE and

MAY ROBSON in

"Straight is the Way"

"THE HUMAN SIDE"

Starring ADOLPHE MENJOU
and DORIS KENYON

Now Playing

"One More River"

and

"Blind Date"

virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given hy
Theodore C. Hurd and Anna T. llurd. husband
and wife, as tenants by the entirety, to The
Prudential Insurance Company of America, a
New Jersey corporation, dated January 2S.

1831, and recorded with Middlesex Smith Dis-
trict Hulls Booh r>:,:\i Page 695, of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present hold-
er for breach of the condition! oi said mort-
gage, and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will be sold at Public Auction on Fri-
day. Novembr 16, 1884, at 10:30 o'clock A. M.
on the premises, all and lingular the premises
described in said mortgage, to wit:

"Certain Real Estate situated in Winches,
ter. Middlesex County, Massachusetts, laing
the same premises shown as the larger part
of Lot on a plan entitled "Plan of Land in
Winchester. Mass., belonging to Paul D.
Chihls." dated February Wl", A C. Peters.
Knur, recorded with Middlesex South His-
trict Deeds Plan Book Shii, plan 33, and
bounded and described as follows:

NORTHERLY by Herrick Street, seven-
ty-flve (76) feet .

EASTERLY by Lot 6 as shown on said
I.Ian one hundred thirty (130) feet:
SOUTHERLY b> the remaining portion

of Lot .'. as shown on said plan, seventy-
five iT.'.i feet: and
WESTERLY by Lots .1 and I, on said

plan, tine hundred thirty (180) feet.

Being thi same premises conveyed to ill

by deeds dated February 8, 1930, and recorded
with sun! Deeds, Hook 5441, Page 1 07.
The premise- are conveyed subject to

trictinns of record, if any. so far as
same are now in force anil applicable.
Ami for the consideration aforesaid the

grantor grants unto the grantee herein ns
ditional security hereunder all the usual land-
lord's fixtures, including laundry, kitchen and
glis stoves, gal and eleetrie fixtures, screens
and screen doors, window shades, outside win-
dows, storm doors and awnings, if any, now
or hereafter on or belonging to said premises."
TERMS OF SALE:
Said premises will he sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes and assessments, tax
•ile. and tax titles, if any there are. FIVE
HUNDRED DOLL A us ($5001 in cash will
be required to he paid by the purchaser at
the time and place of sale, and the balance
in tin dins at the office of Curtis H. Wati r-

man lloi Pemberton Bldg., Boston. Massa-
chusetts.
Other term- to Im- announced at the Bale

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OP AMERICA

Present holder of said
By Curtis H. Waterman

Inquire at

:

Street and Co., Inc.,

lsr, Devonshire Street,
Boston, Mass.

October 16, 1934

The police
Parkin, sdn i

ti. Parkin of

he camo into

unlay morning with
which h;.' had picked up

Wallacecomplimented
f Mr. ana Mrs. Walter
Blmwood avenue, when
Headquarters !a-t Sat-

a pocketbook
, in the center.

A signed check gave the authorities
the name of the owner who was much
pleased at the return of her property.

M(ikt(;a<;ees sale of kkal estate

Davis .

irottYtt.

Vail, ley
1 1
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!l 1

haughn
Maw n . S»6

;:i '
468 1445

J. Mats.
ATLANTIC C.E1 ATINK
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F Ji hn. ton •
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•

J. Alvil
. 180 -
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It. Po», .lo5
N, Mats in - i

ITS :.. . Il
- 1361

FcIN Plumbing v- s:. Mary's
ST MARY'S

re-

the

1

ad-

mortgage.
Attorney

ol9-8t

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Arthur K. Donaghy to Harvard Trust Com-
pany, dated May 1026 and recorded with
Middlesex So. Iii-t. Deeds in lt.«ik 4844, Page
3. U, of which mortgage the undersigned is the
present holder and owner for breach of con-
dition of said mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same, uill be sold at pub-
lic auction on the premise- in said mortgage
described, on Monday. November 5, 1934, at
four o'clock P M. all and singular the prem-
ises by saiil mortgage conveyed and therein de-
scribed as follows, to wit: i

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
|

ink's thereon being at pre-, nt numbered 197
|

M>-tic Valley Parkway, formerly known as
Walnut Strut. Winchester, hounded: Norther-
ly hy Mystic Valley Parkway, fifty (60) feet:
Easterly by land of Whitney, formerly of
Williams, one hundred nine and 49 loo
(109.491 feet more or less; Southerly hy land
now or late of Walling, forty-live and 75/100
(46.76) feet; Westerly hy land now or late of
Browning, one hundred nine 1109) feet, Con-
taining 5191 square feet of land, more or leas.

Being the same premises described in a deed
recorded with Middlesex So. Hist. Heeds, Book
474fi, Page 661. Subject to restrictions of
record so far as in force."

Said premises will Ik- -old subject to any
and all outstanding or unpaid taxes, tax titles

or other municipal liens. 1600.00 will l« re-

quired to be paid in ca-h at the time and place
of sale, the balance of the purchase price to
be paid within ten days thereafter. Other
terms made known at time and place of sale.
For further particulars inquire of Harvard
Trust Company, Real Estate Department,
i Harvard Square), Cambridge, or Edwin IL
Jo-e. 689 Mass. Ave.. Cambridge, attorney for
holder of the mortgage,

HARVARD TRUST COMPANY,
By Vrthur M. Wright,

Treasurer
Cambridge Mass.,
October ('.. 1984 o!2-3t

II. Boyle lofl .-: 27fi
J. Reardon
E. Reardon

;

Ficocello -l'. 1 301
S. Kenton 109 95 '.'!! 808

6 1

1

128 4'iT 1409

PELLS PLUMBlNfi
Reardon T'l 112 SO 271

:
- 106 s

I

S> mines . . . -4 ii| lO'.l 2M
Doherty 111 Ml
O'Connell . 109 71 290

1420

Sons of ltnl> v» Town Team
TOWN TEAM

MASS At HI SETTS
PROBATE COURT
or may become in-

einaftor mentioned,
mil of Herbert H.

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Starts Sat., Oct. I lavs

GRACE MOORE in

"ONE NIGHT OF LOVE"
K W FRANCIS and
LESLIE HOWARD in

"BRITISH AGENT"

Ends Friday, Oct. 26th

"Count of Monte Cristo"

an I

"Man With Two Faces"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Oct. 21—1 Hays

MARLENE DIETRICH in

"THE SCARLET PRINCESS"

RICH VRD CROMWELL and
VRLENE JUDGE in

"NAME THE WOMAN"
Ends Friday, Oct. 26th

Kav Francis in

"Or. Monica"
ana

"Their Bit Moment"

ORPHEUM
N'ou Playing, Oct. 26, 26, 27

JOE E. BROW N in

"THE CIRCUS CLOWN"

Mon., Tucs.. Wed., Oct. 29, 30, 31

COLLEEN MOORE in

Hawthorne's

"THE SCARLET LETTER"

ako LAUREL & HARDY in

"SONS OF THE DESERT"

Mat.— Adults 15c, Children 10c
Evening— All Seats 2.">c

SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL
EQUIPMENT, 1934-1935

Sealed proposals addressed to
the Hoard of Selectmen, Win-
chester, Mass., will be received
at the offlce of the Board of
Selectmen, Town Hall, Winches-
ter, Mass. on or before 8 o'clock
p. m. Monday. November 5, 1934*
for furnishing equipment to be
used in the removal of snow and
ice from the highways of the
Town of Winchester, Mass. for
the Winter season of 1934*1935.

l ull particulars will be fur-
nished on application to 1'ar-
ker Rolbrook, Superintendent of
Streets, Town Hall, Winchester,
Mass.

The Hoard reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Donald R. Waugh.

Clerk

o2<:-:'t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, ss.
To all person.- who are

terested in the estate he
htdd in trust under the
Nickeraon lau- of Winchester in the County
ot Middlesex ami to all persons whose issue
not now in heinvr may Ufome so interested.
WHEREAS, old Colony Trust Company

I

trustee under said uill has presented to said
Court its petition praying that it may be
authorised to nell, either at public <>r private
sao. certain personal estate held by it as
such trust.e. and particularly described in
said petition, lor the reasons therein set
forth.
You are hen hy riled to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County cd Middlesex, on the (Seventh day of
November A II. 1984, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
Ami said petitioner is ordered t<> xerve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof t<> each
person interested in (he estate fourteen days,
at least, before said Court, or by publishing
the same onre iii each week for three succes-

Gamage . .

.

as :s 120 264
Purrington in 108 '.'J 809
Edwards so 103 74
Osborne . . so '.U 10S 27n
Pike o i lid 302

46 1 ls\ 4>.(2 na
SONS OK ITALY

Tofurl IOC, -,<: 2C.6
Chefalo -1 7(1 245
Corby si lots s

5 271
Krongillo So - 1 2fil

Dattilo s 7 v ,. 271

427 475 412 1304

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The School Committee hopes that
the parents of our public school pu-
pils, and citizens in general, will
utilize Education Week, beginning
Nov. r> as an opportunity tu visit the
public schools. Parents ami citizens
are cordially invited to see lor them-
selves the schools in operation. Re-
serve sometime during the week of
Nov. 5 for a school visit. oJi'i-L't

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Larson of
Main street are the parents of a son,
born Oct. 21.

Shoppers : his week will

j
tables of all kinds plentiful, thcac/h.
prices are higher due to the advanc-
ing scasen. Eggs are much higher
and butter somewhat more expensive
but meats are moderately priced.

Both white and sweet potatoes or
yams represent outstanding values.
Cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, ami
Brussels sprouts are particularly sea-
sonable and low in price. Onions,
turnips, carrots and beets are depend-
able and cheap standbys. Iceberg let-

tuce is both tine in quality and cheap-
er than usual. There is an abund-
ance of cheap pumpkin for Hollo'-
we'en.
Apples an plentiful and moderate-

ly priced, grape- and grapefruit as
well, while melon.- have largely disap-
peared.
The following menus nre made up

from the latest market news avail-
able:

I,»i» I list Dinner
Brai.-ed Rump Roast Boiled Potatoes

Buttered Carrots
Bread and Butter Apple Tapioca

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium I ost Dinner
Broiled Lamb Chops
Baked Sweet Potatoes

Creamed Onions
Bread and Butter Deep Appe Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
fomato Juice

(Wry Olives
Broiled Stuffed Potatoes
buttered < aulifiower
Pear and Grape Salad
Mot Rolls and Butter

Coffee Bavarian ( ream
Coffee Milk

I

CALUMET ROAD HOME ENTERED

Last Saturday night shortly before
lo o'clock the police were notified that
the residence of Mr. R. S. Wentworth
at 1 Calumet mad had been broken
into and ransacked.

Mr. Wentworth told the authorities
that as he entered the house after an
evening's absence some one made it

hasty exit. He phoned headquarters
at once and Sergt. Edward W. ll'Con-

nell went to investigate.
It was found that access had been

gained to the house by breaking a
pane of glass above the catch of a
door at the front of the dwelling. Tho
rooms in the second story of the
house had been ransacked ami some
valuable jewelry and a sum of money
taken.

In the course of the investigation a
nearby residenl stated thai she had
seen a man around the Wentworth
home about 6 o'clock in the evening.
The police are of ttie opinion that the
same party who broke into the Dun-
bar home mi the Parkway in the
Wedgemere district recenily is re-

sponsible for the break at the Went-
worth home.
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sta a news-
last pub-
fore said

Witnexs, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register
ol!l-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP KKAL ESTATE

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0112

Children 10c Anytime

ARTHI R I'KVIIK and
HEATHER ANGEL in

"ROMANCE IN THE RAIN"
KK H Win ( ROMWELL and

ARUNE JUDGE in

"NAME THE WOMAN"

Sun. Men. Tucs. Oct. 2S. 2H. 30

li IROLD LLOYD and
I SA MERKEL in

"THE CAT'S PAW"
RICARDO CORTEZ and
DOROTHY ill KI.KSS in

"HAT. COAT AND GLOVE"

Wed. Thurs., Oct. 31. Nov. 1

SLIM Sl'MMERVILLE and
ZASl PITTS in

"THEIR BIG MOMENT"
BUSTER CRARBE and

Rl TH HALL in

"BADGE OF HONOR"

EVENING SHOW STARTS AT 7:45

Hy virtue and in execution of the power of
•-.•ile contained in a certain mortgage ^iven by
Carl tl. Ollivier to Medford Trust Company,
dated July 3, l»29, and registered with the
Middlesex South Registry District Land Court
Division as Document No. lltlOOU and noted on
Certificate of Title No. 20384, of which mort-
gage the undersigned is the assignee and pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions in said
mortgage ami for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public auction on
November 14. 1934 at II o'clock in tho fore-
noon on the premises not heretofore released,
all and ningular the premises described in said
mortgage and not heretofore released, Said
mortgaged premises are described as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon situated on Grayson Road, in Win-
chester, said County ..f Middlesex and being
shown as Lot 22 on a plan of land hereinafter
referred to: said lot being more fully bounded
and described according to said plan as rol-
lows: Northeasterly by Grayson Road, firty-
two (62) feet; Southeasterly by Lot 23 one
hundred eighteen and 2 100 (US.(i2i feel |

Southwesterly by land of ow n. rs unknown,
fifty-two ami 13 Km (62.131 feet; North».-st-
erly by Lot 21. one hundred fourteen and
88 ion (114,38) feet. Containing according to
-aid plan, 8042 square feet ,,f land.

All of said boundaries are determined by
the Court to he located as shown on a plan
drawn by A. fi. Carey, c. K. dated April 1928,
and filed with Middlesex South District Deeds
with Certificate of Tub
being numbered 8635 F.
The above convtyanee

heaters, ranges, mantels

(

fixtures, screens, screen

I

all other fixtures uf whatever kind or nature
contained in any building or buildings now
standing or hereafter erected on said preni-

|
ises prior to the full payment and discharge of
this mortgage,

j

The above premise* are conveyed subject to
restriction* of record so far as trie s,.tnte may

,

now be in force and applicable and subject
I

also to th< building laws of the Town of Win-
cheater."

I There is excludid from the ah
I tain portion of the premises wr.

;
leased by a partial release given

.
Trust Company to Carl G Ollivi.

!
dated November 21. 1829 and recorded in Mid-

I
dleser South Registry District, Land Court

j

Division, as Document No. 102684, and noted
1

on Certificate No. 30061, Registration Hook
201, Page 341. and bounded and described as
follows :

"A certain parcel or strip 1

on Grayson Road, in the Tow r

Middlesex County, Massachu-
•h.mn as Lot 22 A on Plan of
Lot 22 shown on plan 3636 F
tiflcate of Title No 22808 Sn
Tiet of Middlesex Ci
ter. Nov. 5, 1829, C

No. 22snx saiil plan

includes all furnaces.
Kra.s and electric light
doors, awnings and

that cer-

1 w'.-ih re-

. Medford
et al, and

1 of

etts

:m,l -itua'cl
Winchester,
and h»*ing

"Subdivision of
Fil"d with Cer-

108 South Registry Dis-
nty. I^ind in Winehes-
B Humphrey, Knirinetr

for Court." Said plan being numbered 8586K,
a Copy of a portion of w hi, h is filed with Ccr-
tiflcate No. .too" l

"

Said premises will h.- -obi subject to any
'axes, tax titles, assessments and municiiwl
liens, if anv there be
TERMS OF SALE: Five Hundred Dollars

i*."(IOi in rash or certified check will ho re-
luirtd to 1». paid hy the purchaser at the time
and place of sale. Other terms to be an-
nouneed at said sale.

MEDFORD MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANY,
B) Arthur W. Emerson, President

Assignee and present holder of said mortgage
For further information, rail Myles J. Fcr-

nek. Attorney, .' Dexter Street. Medford.
Maisachusttte. Mystic 014S. oia-St

* *
FOUR STARS

from

Liberty

Magazine

IN

ONtNightofMt
IIII.I.IO CARMliN'ATl .'• LyLE TALBOT y^-V"

7-^

/MONA BARRIt
^t-^JA

'e. . ;PI ABf and

1

i

Starts Sat.

Oct. 27-7 days
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WINCHESTER SET BACK STONEHAM

Great Dash by Scully Decided Loosely Played Game

Winchester High School won it- second consecutive game in the

Middlesex League series last Saturday afternoon, defeating a stubborn

Stoneham High eleven, '. to 0, on Manchester Field before a crowd

considerably smaller than had 1*-eti expected.

Stoneham <li<ln't put in an appearance until at>'»ut 2:15 and it was

goiiii; for 2:30 when the teams squared away.

Both teams were handicapped by injuries, Stoneham having 'Ron-

nie" MacKinnon, -tar back, and "Ted" Arm-Id. tackle on the sidelines

while King, a regular end. ua- unable to -tart. Neither Frank Provin-

xano, ace of the local backfield, nor "Bob" Graham, aggressive first

string guard, was in togs, and the game was only a few minute- old

when co-Capt. "Jack" Hanlon was forced out with a painful arm injury.

"Kwie" Bairstow, veteran end, sustained a wrist injury before half time

that greatly impaired his usually brilliant game
During the first half. Win

GEORGE WASHINGTON
NOTES

SCHOOL BOOTH TARK INGTON'S "THE
INTIMATE STRANGERS"

cheater
wa definitely in the driver's seat.

Twice in the opening quarter the lo-

cals were in scoring position, but
first a 16-yard penalty for illegal

shifting and then a fumble prevented
them from cashing in.

Again in the second quarter, Win-
chester was inside the Stoneham 10-

yard line, only to have a bad pass or
a missed backfield assignment lose

yards and another scoring chance.
Meanwhile Stoneham was showing

nothing offensively, making no first

downs before the half and gaining
only nine yards by rushing,

For those interested in statistics

Winchester rolled up nine first downs
to two for Stoneham, rushing f « <

r-

162 yards to 11 for the opposition.
Neither team got anywhere over-

head, the locals failing to complete
six passes and Stoneham, 11. Win-
ihester lost 25 yards in penalties to

10 for Stoneham and fumbled three
times to the visitors once.

The second half of the game was
pretty much an even thing, each team
making two first downs and Win-
chester gaining ;is yards by rushing
to Stoneham's 32. The visitors' line

•was more than holding its own with
the Mack frontier and the local backs
were being stopped before they not

started or pulled down from behind.
At that Stoneham only threatened

once, reaching Winchester's 19 in the

third quarter as the result of a fum-
ble Getting nowhere through the

line, the visitors tried to pass, but

tint verhead attempts were ground-

ed and the locals took the ball <>n

downs.
Winchester's pass defense made the

visitors' aerial attack l"ok very fu-

tile, both Scully and Cushman, a new
player who replaced the injured Han-
lon, doing yoeman work in intercept-

ing or batting down the leather.

Scully was Winchester's particu-

lar -tar both '>n offense and defense.

He was the only back on either team
wlie could train consistently and his

|

touchdown dash was a fine individual

effort. "Dave" Grosvenor contributed

a couple of effective runs at oppor-

tune moments and though guilty of

bad judgment in passing on fourth

down on his own side of midfield, in

general calle d his plays well.

The locals were very slow in

huddle and finally lost live yards

stalling in the last few minute

play with a first down inside

Stoneham 'W. ( imina ran hard,

unluckily and looked very good as

punter and kicker-off.

For Stoneham. Kinir. Captain Mag-
hakian, Junkins and Blanchard were

effective. Offensively the backfield

did not seem to click and aside from

a quarterback sneak into the line,

which twice made first down, showed

nothing. , _
Following the opening kickotr,

Hanlon and Caffney ripped off a first

down at the Stoneham 45, but a long

pass was grounded and Hanlon

kicked across the Stoneham goal

line. The visitors were forced to kick

and Grosvenor got back to their 41.

Scully and Grosvenor made it first

down at the 30 and Grosvenor got

away for another first down at the

19.
'

H. re Winchester lost 15 for il-

legal shifting and a 14-yard rip off

tackle by Scully was nullified by a

fumble which Stoneham recovered at

itts 2:1.

It was at this point that Hanlon

left the game with a bad injury to

Ins arm. Cushman going in, Stone-

ham had to kick and a moment lat-

er blocked Cushman's return pun',

taking the ball at Winchester's 39.

Scull v, however, knifed through to

recover a Stoneham fumble a moment
later and dash 55 yards for a futile

touchdown, the ball being brought

back to the visitor's 45.

Soon after the opening of the sec-

ond quarter. Scully smashed through

tackle for a first down on the Stone-

ham 35, and then after a five yard

penalty for backs in motion, trot away

(,. another first down a: the '.'..-yard

stripe. , .

\gain the big blonde hit off tackle

and wove to a first down inside the

10. but here 'hat bad pass lost

long yards and Stoneham took

ball "ii downs at its 30.

Winchester stopped the Blue and

hurried the kicker, Scully getting t

low bo.it

Cushman .

yards, a Stoneham offside giving the

locals a first down a: the 24.

Here Grosvenor shot through a hole

m the line for eight yards and on the

next play Scully hit inside his own

left tackle, cut back slightly and spun

and wove and straight-armed his way

across the goal line, poms over

Rtanding up for a nice bit of open

field running.

"Slicker" Coss was sent in to kick

tiie goal, and once again his boo; was

perfect. Riving the locals a 7—

0

vantage at the half.

The
boot

visit-

went
ball on Winchester's 40.

ors had to kick and the

outside at the local 20.

Here a backfield fumble was re-

covered by Stoneham and a thrust in-

to the line put the ball on the local

19, Three attempts to pass to a

score were batted down and Win-
chester took the ball on downs, t'i-

mina kicking1 out of danger.

For just a moment in the final quar-

ter Winchester looked g;oud to score

when long "Joe" Josephson was

speeding to complete what looked

like a perfectly placed pass. A
Stoneham secondary, however, cut

down the local end from behind and

the umpire refused to allow the claim

of interference. Stoneham reached

•he Winchester 25 once in final quar-

ter, but again its passing attack was
snipped by Cushman, and the locals

took the ball on downs.
The summary:

WIN( HESTER
Batratow, lo

Millyan, !<•

Gaiidioso, It*

ThwinK, It

Donathey, It

McCorraack, In

.

Gasaidy. c

tdUonvo, <•

MacDonnell, rg
Chamberland, tit

Olson, rt

Guatin, rt

JoMphaon, re

EGahbach, re

Grosvenor, <ii>

Cos*. .|b

Hanlon, IM>
Cushman ltil»

Cimina, Ihb
GafTney, rhi>

Muracco, rhl.

Sculty, H>

CAM. fb

Cimina, fb

Score by Periods
Winchester .

Touchdou "

. . .It,

STONEHAM
re, Downea

re, KinK

.
Mawhakian

J

McDonoturh
J

rv, Pickens i

, Junkins I

.c, Theraux I

Ik-. Lufkln
|

Ik, Potuneli
Blanchard

. .Ih,

qb

Pigeon

Sim>.n>
ijb, liurn.s

rhti. EnfUKian
, ..rhb, Russell

..thh. Poulello
.Hit,. Thompson

fb, Savello
fb Atherton

2 Total4
II 7

goal after

touchdown Ows.. Referee Clark. Umpire
Turner. Linesman Millard. Time four

nine minute periods.

Scully. Point by

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

Thomas
"No man
anything
continued

Foweil Buxton once said:

ought to be convinced by

diort of assiduous and long-

labors, issuing in absolute
meant t<

God and tin

the
for

; of
the

, if

a

germ,
•pie the development of

sooner or later exert an

influence over the whole

failure, that he is not

much for the honor oi

good of mankind."
Those are strong words which all

men. especially young men. should

take deeply to 'heart. While it is true

that all men cannot become Raphaels

or Shakespeares and while it is fact

that the number of "mute, inglorious

Miltons" and Xewtons. who have Pa-

radise I.osts and l'rincipias packed

away in their brains, is far smaller

than is generally supposed— it is

equally true that every individual

mind in and out of Winchester may
contain some trerm. some seed, or la

tent pritu

which may
important
human race.

Every time I hear anybody com-
I

plaining of their feeble abilities I am
j

reminded that neither power nor ca-

pacity is to be measured by the capa-

city of the recipient. It would be well

t'> remember that the oak forests of

the earth were once contained in a

single acorn. It was a camel driver

that founded a new religion and
changed the face of empires. Pope
Gregory VII was a carpenter's son,

Sixtus V was a shepherd and Adrian

VI was a bargeman. Copernicus was
the son of a baker and Kepler was the

son of a publican. It was an obscure

monk who split in twain the Catholic

Church and a still obscurer country-

man of his. who, by the invention

press, revolutionized the whole in-

tellectual aspect of society. Then
there was Clarkson. a man original-

ly of no mark or promise, who, by the

accidental reading of a pamphlet
when the slave-trade was at the ze-

nith of its popularity, was led to see

its horrors, solemnly dedicated him-
self to its extinction and amid scorn

and obloquy, lived to accomplish a

purpose which, at its annunciation,

was held up to ridicule as the dream
of an enthusiast. Then there was
Cobden. a manufacturer with no bril-

liancy of narts. who. by his stubborn

perseverance overthrow in a few

years the long established and deeply-

rooted commercial system of the Rri-

tish Empire. And there was Ark-
back to the Stoneham 3D. I, wr jKnti barber's apprentice, who re-

got three and Scullv four i

ceived jj tt te more tnan a barber's edu-

cation, the splendid achievements of

|

whose mechanical genius bore the

Fnerlish nation triumphantly through
the wars of the French Revolution,

and are now declared to be of great-

er value than all her colonies com-
bined.

History teems with sneh examples.
Giant deeds may be performed by
apparent piirmies. So let us bear in

mind, that, if we are engaged in a

noble cause there is no social dwarf in

or out of Winchester who may not be-

come a moral Hercules.

The first assembly wa.s held in the

newly decorated auditorium on Oct.

5. The program was given by Miss

Meeker's sixth grade under the aus-

pices of the Junior Red Cross. Brooks

Jakeman, the president, presided.

Robert Huckins read the secretary's

report and Craig Greiner, the treas-

urer's report. Robert Pyrin, vice-

president, tfave a report of the Red

Cross activities of the fourth tirade.

Other reports were given by John

Terry, Charles Walsh and Barbara

Smith.
The subject of the program was

"Safety." Interesting graphs show-

ing the number of accidents caused,

due to carelessness were explained

by groups of pupils. A play teach-

ing the danger of playing in the

street was most realistically acted.

Patsy Pierson as Aunt Susan; Her-

mar. Provost as the boy who almost

lost his life through carelessness and
Howard Swanson as the police officer,

gave very convincing performances.

The Columbus Day program was

r

givei. by Miss Hatch's sixth grade.

I
Scenes from the life of Columbus
were dramatized. F.aeh scene was

' preceded by one or more explanatory

!
talks arranged by the girls. The

I
original scenery painted by Harry

Dodge, Craig Greiner and Robert
( ross gave much pleasure to the audi-

ence. Particularly attractive was the

scent which showed the sailors ui

their gay head dresses against a back-

ground of sea and sky.

The teachers of the George Wash-
ington School. Miss Pratt, Supervisor

of EleiiKn ary Methods and Mrs. Sa-

vage, school nurse, were the guest-

at a tea given by the George Wash-
ington Chapter of the Mother's Club

at the charming home of Mrs. I

Blaisdell, 2 Wolcott terrace on Tues-

day, the sixteenth of October. Moth-

ers and teachers spent a delightful

hour meeting old friends and making
new ones.

The fourth grade showed the school

what they had learned about fire pre-

vention at an assembly, Oct. 19. Two
plays were given, "Jack Tends the

Fire," and "The Little Flame That

Grew." The original paragraph.

"How We Should Act During Fire

Drill," showed that the fourth grade,

thoroughly understand how to con-

duct themselves for safety for them-

selves and others. As a matter of

fact the last tire drill was one of the

most orderly and efficient ever car-

ried out by the school.

The following grades 1. 4. Miss

Meeker's tj and Miss Hatch's ti have

had no cases of tardiness since school

began in September, tirades 2, .'i, t.

Miss Meeker's *> and Miss Hatch's 0

had 100 per cent record in banking

on last bank day.
Officer William E. Andrews of the

Massachusetts State Police, accom-

panied by Officer Murray of the lo-

cal force came to the George Wash-
ington School Monday morning to

speak to the boys and girls about

"Safety." He told the children that

many serious accidents are due to

carelessness. Some of the most im-

portant rules he emphasized were:

Don't jump rope in the street.

Don't cross the street until the

officer gives you the signal.

Don't ride on the handlebar of a

bicycle.

Always look fo the left and then

to the right before crossing the street.

Remember the policeman is your

friend.

Remember the A. B. C. of safety.

Always Be Careful."

Selected for Initanan Player's Open-
ing Not. 16 and 17

The Players ha'" planned another
interesting season of activities, start-
ing with Booth Tarkington's. "The
Intimate Strangers." This is a
comedy in three acts with a plot that
sparkles with lively situations and
humorous dialogue.
A late spring storm washed out the

bridges at Millerville on the main
railway line, causing a wreck which
delayed all trains.

Marooned in the dimly lighted sta-
tion at the junction is Isabel Stuart,
who had started for her farm in Ami-
ty and William Ames, en route for
New York. After a telegraph mes-
sage that "No, 21" would not pull

through until the next afternoon, the
station master closed his office and
went home for the night. Although
strangers, their mutual discomfort
and delay soon encouraged Miss
Stuart and Mr. Ames in conversation

]
and a lively debate as to the division
of the contents of Miss Stuart's lunch

i
basket followed. Finally, accepting

' the inevitable and making themselves
I as comfortable

RANDOM OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

but some Winchesterites are lucky to
have been born.

More than one fellow here m Win-
chester has done a foolish thing mere-
ly to impress others.

A friend says that !-.e i? being
taught law by a woman lawyer. Not
n any women teach it. but hey ier-
tainly know how to lay it down.

Winchester will be happier town
in which to live when all of us try to

solve our own problems and stand on
our own feet. Success from personal
effort has a sweeter flavor.

And now a Winchester miss refuses
to study Greek because it is out of
date.

When the Observer can write para-
graphs that good Winchesterites will

criticise he will get some prestige and
not before.

Few people here in Winchester if

given a cool hundred thousand dol-
lars would know enough to freeze to

it.

Winchester fellow says he learned
to fly in ten lessons. That's nothing.
When we were a small boy we stole

some pears from a neighbor's orchard
and we learned to fly in one lesson
when we saw the owner's bull dog
tearing after us.

Love has flied out of the window-
id' one Winchester home because
wifey has had to get a job to pay the
rent and buy the food.

Bl .LD1NG PERMITS (.RANTED

According
Chester it is

tive, if one

The Budding Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property
ow ned I y the following for week end-

fealous of hV hired I
in« Thursday. Oct. is :

to one man here in Win-
easy to be a good execu-
isn't

man's superior abili B u d g e

dwelling
, Winchester— re-
at 13 Wild wood

as possible, tht

Florence, Mi:
Johnnie White
ride in search
her at sun rise

Mr. Ames was asked t

with them to the farm

One Winchester youngster is all the

on the station benches 1 time complaining that he gets caught
night passed,

i Stuart's niece, with
after an all night

of her aunt located
in the station.

ride back
Here he

found an unusual familly circle and
the unfolding of these family rela-

|

tionships as the play goes on is >ure
to amuse the audience.
The part of Isabel Stuart is to be

taken by Mrs. Arthur S. Kelley, Mrs.
j

Kelley has long been a favorite in

Winchester, portraying important
;

i
parts with charm and sympathetic
understanding,

j
Mr. Theodore von Rosenvinge.

I Winchester's leading character actor

J
will take the part of the station mas- !

! ter.

Others in the cast with whom the
'

j
director is well pleased are Mr. I

I Frank S. Oliver, as "William Ames,"
j

! Miss Helen R. Sexton, as "Florence," 1

|
D. Bradford Hill, as "Johnnie White,"

j

j
Mrs. Ralph A. Manning as "Aunt El- i

Ion." Mrs. James .1. MeGovorn as
\

"Mattic" and Richard Barnard as
"Henry."

|

Mr. Frank E. Fowle of Maiden,
whose work is well known to greater
Boston audiences has been selected as

]

director.

Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge is i

in general charge of the production I

with Theodore R. Godwin, chairman i

of tickets. In Harry C. Goodwin,
;

stage manager, she is fortunate in

securing the services and co-opera- i

tion of one who is known to be Win-
)

Chester's leading stage manager. Mr.
j

Goodwin demonstrated his ability a
i

few years ago when the Legion pro- I

duced "Journey's End." He has add-
ed to this success year after year un-
til his reputation may now be con-

j

gidered outstanding. This promises ,

to be one of the Players most sue

cessful productions.

every time he tells a lie. But the boy
should take heart. He may yet de-
velop skill enough to get by.

One fellow here in fair Winches-
ter says that if his wife will return

to feminity he will let his whiskers
grow.

There are unusual folk here in

Winchester who find it easier to think

than to talk.

al., Winchester add
ill dwelling at S Chest -

Louise
shingle
street.

C. Knap;
dorma win.

no: street
F. M. Brown. Winchester reshingle

dwelling at 1 Eaton street.

Beggs & Cobb Incorp., Winchester
- reshingle the chrome split building
off Swanton street,
W. V. Fletcher. Winchester— re-

j

shingle dwelling at 2 Glen road, cor-

ner of Church street.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Judging from the kind of pajamas
some men wear a lo: of Winchester
men must have a lot of nightmares.

On more than one occasion a po-

litical appointment has proved a dis-

appointment.

No Winchesterite is born lucky.

The following Contagious Diseases
were reported to the Boar. I of Health
for tin' week ending Thursday, Oct.
IS:

i .- .

Chicken Pox 2

Dog Bite 2
Scarlet Fever 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

MISS LENA HEINZ

WINCHESTER GIRL DOES
CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE

MAGAZINE

20
the

Winchester friends of Miss Anita
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

j

Albert O. Wilson of Yale street, will •

be interested to know that in recog-
j

nit ion of her success in a recent na-
j

tion-wide designing contest she has
|

been given a page in "Formal," the

college magazine, a publication hav-

ing a wide circulation among college

students.

Under the heading "Anita Wilson's

Notebook" she is designing fashions

for young women, and in the October
issue shows three attractive models
'hat college and high school girls will

find most interesting.

Miss Wilson is a junior at Welles- I

ley and a graduate of Winchester
;

High School where she participated in
j

extra-curricular activities and became
interested in designing while doing
posters to illustrate various phases
of school life.

j

During the past summer she won a
nation wide designing contest, con- i

ducted by Marshall Field & Co. of
j

Chicago, among 0000 college women,
j

By winning this contest the Winches-
|

ter girl is recognized as the best un-
j

dergraduate designer of women's
|

clothes in America.

Funeral services for Lena Heinz,
who died Tuesday, Oct. 23 after an
illness of several months, were held

this Friday afternoon at her home. 10

Stratford road, with Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley, rector of the Church of the

Epiphany, officiating. Interment was
in Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett.

Miss Heinz formerly lived in Mai-
den, coming to make her home in

Winchester in 1022. She is survived

by a brother, Henry J. Heinz of Win-
chester, and two sisters, Mary Heinz
of Winchester and Sarah T. Weaver
of Somerville.

WITH WINCHESTER'S
OPPONENTS

SaugUS 0—Maiden Immaculate Con-
ception 0.

Arlington 12—Maiden 0

Lexington 2—Belmont 0

Maynard 9—Concord 6

Dedham 30—Wellesley 0
Wohurn 40—Keith Academy 7.

THE NEWEST AND BEST IN

CLOTHING FOR MEN
CRISP NEW SUITS, TOPCOATS AND OVERCOATS

Reflecting the Latest Style Trends

—

Fine Fabrics, Guaranteed Fit

Specialty designed four»piece suits for students with belted

or bi-swing backs and patch pockets, tailored in the wanted
tweeds. Correct models for men ami young men.

Always the Best in Custom Made Clothing

Cut from Fine Domestic and Foreign Fabrics

Repairing and Pressing

PHILIP CHITEL.
C-Uhlishrd 1911

530 MAIN STREET (Near Fall)

MERCHANT
TAILOR

PHONE WIN. 027')
oltl-2t

BRIDGE PLAYERS
Here u a Real Thrill — It Works Uke Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky

cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

onds. The machine will pay its

in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a

long time,

today and
your bridge
friends.

Get one
mail to

• piay|n(

I'hilips Brooks Calendars are ready
I now at the STAR Office. Don't be dis-

I appointed. Buy yours at once.

Mailed Anywhere .... $2.50 '

ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE

"Mending Political Fences"
The phrase "mending of political

fences" Is snhl fo have originated In

1880 when, just before the Republican
national convention, a reporter was
sent to Interview John Sherman, then

secretary of the treasury, and a likely

candidate for the Presidential nomina-
tion. Arriving at Shertnan'l farm at

Mansfield, ohi'>, the reporter could not

rlnil him. He asked where lie was
and was advised that Sherman was
mending his fences.

ad-

Winchester clearly showed the loss

of Hanlon in the second half and its

football was. in an offensive sense,

very ineffective. "Joe" Cimina con-

tributed one dash of 11 yards for a

first down and also got off a corking

hoot that went nearly SO yards in

the air. but in general there wis no

spark to the local-' game and Stone-

bam seemed to have little difficulty

in stopping Winchester's running at-

tack.

Midway through the third period.

Quarterback Grosvenor elected to

•^iass on fourth down and
"Heave went bad

w VSHINGTON-HIGHLAND
MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

when
Stoneham took

the
the

The mothers of the Washineton- I

Highland Schools nave a very delight- i

fu! informal tea at the attractive i

home of Mrs. Blaisdell. Wolcott ter-
j

race. Two past presidents. Mrs. Car- i

rol Hilton and Mr<. E. F.. Andrews .

pouring. The mo<r efficient Mrs.

Doub and her committee were respon-
sible for the lovely decora' ions of

garden flower* and tea cake* in Hal-
lowe'en color. About 75 mothers and
teachers were present.

Firit Ci int Minted
The flr«t coins minted in the Amer-

ican colonies were the New England
shilling, sixpence and threepence,

minted In Boston in 1671. National

coinage was started in and the

United States mint wa.s established at

Philadelphia \>y resolution of congress

dated April r», I79& The Hr<»t eolnaze

consUted of e.';.per cents anil half

cents issued In 1793 arid were followed

in \7'M by s:It.t dollars and half dol-

lars and in 17'.'". by gold eagles and

half eagles.

80 Species of Pine Trees

There are 80 known species of pine

trees and half "f these grow In North

America.

Forecast for Winchester and Vicinity

Be Prepared for Cold Weather !

!

Buick - Cadillac - LaSalle
Owners

HAVE YOU CAR CHECKED AND PREPARED FOR WINTER SERVICE

We Have a Complete Stock of Cold Weather Necessities Such as

PRESTONE—HOT WATER HEATERS—ALCOHOL—CHAINS—ETC.

We Will Call for and Deliver Your Car at No Extra Charge!

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SERVICE SPECIALS!

John H. Bates Inc.
"The Oldest Sales and Service Station in Metropolitan Boston"

NEW LOCATION—40 WINN STREET, W0BURN TEL. 0120, 0121
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filRL SCOUT NOTES

WINCHESTER GIRLS DEFEAT
BROOK LINE

"Scouts Own" on Sunday, Oct. 28,

will usher in the Girl Scout Week. All

Scouts are requested to attend in uni-

form the morning worship of their

own churches. The ministers of the
various churches are co-operating in

reorganizing the day at this service.

Over $500 has been turned in to the
Finance Committee as a result of the
Oollar Day Drive. The Council ex-
tends its thanks to the Scouts who
gave their time to distributing the no-
tices and to the mothers who collected

the donations. Any envelopes which
were not collected or further donations '

may he sent to Mrs. James Murray. 10 1

< Irescent circle.

There was a meeting of patro! lead-

ers at the cabin at which Miss Car-

lyle gave an interesting talk on the

patrol leaders' duties.

The Badges and Award- Committee
have made plans for a very interest-

ing get-together of all Scouts on Sat- 1

urday, Nov. 24. Scouts will meet in

the High School Auditorium between

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team made it three in a row-

Wednesday afternoon on Manchester
Field, defeating Brookline High. 3
lo 1, to remain in the unbeaten class.
The game was closely contested

throughout, but the locals were able
to force the going in the first half
wh( n all their goals were made.

"Dot" Glidden, center forward,
caged all of the tallies from scrim-
mage, once taking a pass from Pau-
line Hallo and once, from "Nat" Ste-
vens.

In the second half play moved back
and forth from one striking circle to

the other with neither team able to

put on any real sustained drive.

Finally toward the end of the half,

Mis- McGrail, Brookline's center for-

ward, succeeded in beating Goaier
Ruth Cutter with a hard shot out of
scrimmage in front of the local up-
right-.

Between the halves of the first team
game, the Winchester second- blank-
ed the Brookline seconds, 3 to (i,

• llady.- Moulton scoring all three
coals,

the

AN INVITATION TO THE REPUB-
LICAN WOMEN VOTERS OF

WINCHESTER

in Wa-
Major
"Cam-

4:30 and 5 p. m. when there will

be an informal program including a
"sing" in charge of the leaders. This
will lie followed by the award of badg-
es earned during the summer. A sup-
per will be served in the school lunch-
room n* fi o'clock for which a small
charge will be made. At 7 o'clock Mr.

Tozier will give an hour's lecture with
pictures m the auditorium. Invitations
to the lecture will also be sent to the
Girl Scouts of Arlington. Medford,
Stoneham and Woburn.

Following
WINCHESTER
I olucci, ]w

! Bt£V<ni, lit . .

.

(Hidden, cf .
. .

.

I
Lybeek, ri. . .

.

: Rallo, rw
1 Spencer, Ihb
I Berry, chb .

;
Kubro, rhh. . .

I Cleave*, If b. .

;
Jackaon, rfb. .

V(utt.

Score
[dden

i He

summary:
HKOOKUNE
tw, O'Connor

...li, Mulvihill
c-f. McGrail
ri. Murphy
rw, liarkin

lhl.. Mackey
chb. Willi-
rhb, (irecn

....... Ifb, Sullivan
rfb, Kiitti

K, Lally
Wincheater 3, Brookline l <»,«uls

?<. McGrail. Umpire* Rogers and
Scorers (larncr and White. Tim-

rsck and Green, Time ;'u minute

The Women's Republican Club ex-

tends to all the Republican women of

Winchester, a most cordial invitation

to join this club at the next meet-
ing on Wednesday. Oct. 31 at 2:30 p
m.. in the Fortnightly rooms
terneld Hall. At this time,

Judsuii Hannigan will discuss
paign l-.-ues and Candidates."

The purpose of this club is "to

broaden the understanding of the Re-

publican aims in government and to

support the best interests of the state

and nation through the agency of the

Republican party." The club offers

a program of outstanding excellence

for the year with prominent speak-

ers, who will discus- national and in-

ternational problems and policies; as

well as those, who will deal with

measures important to state and
county politics. The informal discus-

sions or Round Table Conferences and
the intimate social hour around the

tea table offer a further mean-, for

the dissemination of information and
instruction; while the splendid mu-
sical programs lend an added attrac-

tion to the club meetings.
To tho>e Republican women, who

are not already members of the club,

we say—Join Now!

SERGT. JOHN H.

Police Officer Was Veteran
War

NOONAN

of World

Police Sergt. John H. Noonan, one
of the Department's most respected
and popular officers, died at 1:30
Tuesday morning in the Winchester
Hospital after a short illness follow-
ing an operation which he underwent
the previous Friday.

Sergeant Noonan was the son of
James H. and Mary t Sullivan I Noo-
nan, and was born in Winchester Aug.
13, lH.*".. He received his early edu-
cation in the old Gifford and Prince
Schools, since torn down, and gradu-
ated from the Wadleigh Grammar
School, entering high school with the
class of 11)13.

After completing h:- first high
school year he left school to enter the
printing office of the Winchester Star,
later entering the employ of Beggs &
Cobb at their local tannery and at-
tending Fisher'- College evening
school in Boston.
Upon the United State- entry into

the World War he enlisted as a private
in Troop E of the 11th Calvary, train-
ing at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga, Later he
was transferred to the 81st Field Ar-
tillery and appointed Corporal June
'>. 1918, After service at Camp Fre-
mont in California and Fort Sill in

Oklahoma he was prevented by illness

FOR A BETTER UNDERSTANDING
OF THE THRIFT SHOP

MEETING OF NON-PARTISAN

hul.

s< HOLARS VISITED S I AR
OFFICE

BADMINTON ( I CR My

The
opened
high b

Homew hat

but due to

m< mbers and t

h

others, the earlier
upon. There was

Winch. '-tir Badminton Club
for t be season ( let. 1 7 at t he
hool gymnasium, This was

earlier than anticipated,
the requests of numerous

interest shown by
date was decided

i large attendance

Mi. W
lupils of

.•ho

24, 1934

not pro-
indicated
join the

provided
facilities

at. the opening evening and also last

Wednesday. For the present, sessions
will be confined to Wednesday even-
ings from 7:3ii to M o'clock. Some-
time dining the coming month ses-
sions will be resumed also on Satur-
day afternoons from 2:3(1 to a o'clock.

There are many residents
viously members who have
; ti intention and desire to

club this year.
A huge number can be

for without crowding the
of the club and it is understood addi-
tional hours of play may be arranged
if desirable, it is thus expected that
the membership will be substantially
increased and that many of Winches-
ter's 'tar tennis players will accept
the- challenge th.it Badminton as a
singles game is more strenuous and
exacting than tennis of comparable
class. It is also equally as adapta-
ble to more adult players and can be
played with all the moderation one's
opponent will permit. As a game of
doubles it has no superior for real
team work and skill. Plans are be-
ing laid for entering a team in the'
Boston District League for the win-
ter season and with the excellent lo-

cal talent which is being rapidly de-
veloped Winchester should be well
represented.

Next Wednesday evening, Hallo-
we'en, the well-known Winchester
Coffee club, disciples of Epicurus will

;

act as hosts to the Badminton Club.
In addition to other special features!
seasonable nourishment will be pro-
vided and it is expected that all mem- i

hers will take advantage of this fluid :

opportunity. It is rumored that
i

Ralph Hale, famed yachtsman and
'

patron of foreign and domestic arts,
will render an ode to Bacchus. His
interlude on. "Colonial Tombstones"
has already becomp a classic,

lea

I
The

I

' to thank
i
explaining to us

I
Star is printed,

j er seen a press

I

surprised to see

j
can be printed,

at school and can see

I
tures which we saw i

Lincoln St

Oct.
Ison:

the fourth grade wish
wd Mi. Penaligan for

how our Winchester
Mo>! of us had nev-
before and we were
how quickly a paper
We have the paper

the same pic-

n the cuts.

Believing that the issues in the

coming election are of such vital im-
portance to the welfare of all the citi-

zens that party affiliations should be

put a-ide because it is the patriotic
duty of ail the citizens to unite in an
effort to support the policies of Pres-
ident Roosevelt, a meeting in the

Winchester Town Hall will be held on
Friday evening at K o'clock. Nov. 2,

1934, under the auspices of a com-
mittee of registered Republican and
Democratic voters and Independent
voters, including among others:

tx tn Lynch
(ami

We are pleased with the name
plates which were made for us and
we have used them to make the list

which is enclosed.
Very truly yours.

Alice Nash
Barbara Itryan
i 'atherine Comita
Angelina Dattllo
v Irgina lierro

Marie DeTeao
Louise DiZii

Caroline Gal telle

James Ganchl
Nancy Grailano
Constance Guy
Gaspare Lentine
Philomena Luongo
Frank MelaraK'iu
Ruth Muri hi
Alice Nash
Margaret Nixon
Juaenhiiie Procopio

-Minn Bon&io
Antonio Saracco
Michael Saracco
Mario*) Whynot
Meri. n Wytnan
Andreneke Zamanakaa
Elvira Mottolo
loiilii Cefalu
Marie < iarcia

Angelina Cirurso
Rose Gerard!
Anthony Luongo
Albina MafTeo
Michael Procopio
I- rank Saracco
Angelo Tufuri

TRIBUTE TO SERGEANT
NOONAN

Nora Ami
Florence Ciarcia
Frances ('onion
Peter COSI
Anna Culien
J..hn Cullen
Edmund L. Dunn
Loulae Dunn
Catherine Fallen
Thomas F Fallon
Helen Foley
Mabel Foley
Michael .1 Foley
Patrick Foley
Carmine Frongillo
Annie Hanlon
.1, hn Hanlon
K.lna Hlckey
Patrick tl'van
Frank F. Horie
Viola A. Horie
Dorothy Kcan
Guy Livingstone
Margery Livingstone

The speakers will be Mr. James i

Roosevelt, son of President Roose-
velt. Hon. F. Mark Sullivan, a life

long Republican and Prof. Frank
Simpson of Boston University Law
School.
A short musical entertainment, be-

ginning at 7:3(1 o'clock will precede
the addresses, which will start

promptly at « o'clock.

- Maguire
Mary Maguire
George IV McGoldrick
Mary A McGoldrick
Margaret McGonlgle
Mary Martin
David Mi-kell
Kose Mulcahy
William Mulcahy
Francis H. Mullin
Mary F. Mullin
Ellen T. Norton
Peter .1. Norton
Nora O'Melia
Henrietta Penta
Joaeph 13 Feel
Mary .1 Peel
Joseph J. Ph( lan

Frances Raulerson
Amelia Stafllere
Nellie Sullivan
Angelo 'future

from accompanying his unit to France
and was permanently assigned to the
Personnel Office at Camp Merritt.

N. .1.

He was honorably discharged June
11. ll'll'. and Nov. 22, 1920 was ap-
pointed a patrolman in the Winchester
Police Department, completing his

probationary period June 1921. For
a time he was assigned to night patrol
duty, but when the traffic lights were
installed in the center he was assigned
to duty in the traffic box where his

work was highly commended.
He was promoted to Sergeant Dec.

30 1930, and at the time of the last

civil service examination for chief was
second on the list. He was one of the
incorporators and active in the Win-
chester Police Relief Association,
serving as its first treasurer, and was
one of its trustees at the time of his

dent h.

Sergeant Noonan was held in esteem

The Thrift Shop which is now locat- '

ed at 8 Park street, is under the man-
jagement of the Women's League of
j

the First Baptist Church, whose mem- I

bers give their services. Its object is
j

to raise money for the church by of-
j

fering for sale such articles as "have !

been contributed to the shop. In a
word, it acts as a clearing house for
your unwanted articles of every de-
scription. Many people state over and
over again that they could not clothe !

their families if it were not for the
shop. Should you have clothing, fur-
niture or anything that you do not
feel you could donate but would like

to sell, we will gladly handle it for you
tin a commission basis. We have sold
many articles in this way to the satis-
faction of all concerned.
The depression is still with us and

many families find it difficult to get
along on a greatly reduced income.
Here is where the Thrift Shop <teps m
and supplies at very moderate prices
the warm clothing and shoes or house-
hold furnishings so badly needed. The
shop is an institution that Winchester
could n->t well do without. It merits
your interest and co-operation.
We wish to thank all the Winches-

ter people who have -o thoughtfully
remembered us with their contribu-
tions.

Donations will be called for. Lucy
P. Burnham, chairman, tel. Win. 0920.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Albert L Anderson. William If
JJeldon, Thomas Frotten, James E.
Donjon. Mason Barksdale. Brannie B
l.rimth. Chester Kelley and Ameri-
C0 J. Marrone are the latest recruits
from \\ inchester to join C C C
camps.

Mr. Janus Nagel of Rangelv re-
turned to town this week after visit-
ing relatives in Maynard and Con-
cord.

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph W. Worthen
of Wedgemere avenue have been at-
tending the Century of Progress Ex-
position at Chicago this week.

Mrs. George M. Leghorn of Wedge-
mere avenue spent last week visiting
friends on Cape Cod.

Mrs. Fdith Brown last
her summer honu at the
mouth and has returned
dence on Norwood street.

Special Officer William Andrews of
the State Police Visited the Winches-
ter school- on Monday ami addressed
the pupil- on the important matter
of safety, particularly with regard ti»
the use of the highways by pedes-
trians and motorists. Te was escorted
by Motorcycle Officer John Murray of

week closed
Moors, Fal-
to her resi-

GUILD OF Till- INFAN T SAVIOUR
NOTES

The Guild
met Tuesday
Lyceum Hall
ing. After th

president Mrs

of the Infant Saviour
afternoon, (let. 23 at

for their regular meet-
e business meeting, the
. Michael Hint Man in-

bv his

Police
- and re:

erally,

i entious

I
acquaint

PING PONG CLUB ELECTS

In the d

Noonan the
lost a most
popular po!

eath of Sergt. John
Town of Winchester
conscientious, efficient

ice officer. He was at

his

H.
has
and
all

times loyal to the Town, to

er officers and to his Chief. lit

a true gentleman, courteous

iroth-
• was
ami

thoughtful id" others, and greatly be-
loved by his fellow officers and the
many persons with whom he came in

contact in the performance of his du-
ties. The sterling qualities which he
showed in hi- official capacity as a
police officer I • recognized as a school-
mate years ago. His untimely death
is a great loss not only to his family
and his many friends but to the en
tire community.

William Kben Ramsdell

ly i

.At a recent meeting of the Win-
chester Ping- Pong Club, officers for
the forthcoming season were electetl.

Officers for 1934-1935 are Mr. James
Riley, president anil Mr. Paul Eaton,
secretary-treasurer. The club's league
will be conducted by a Tournament
Committee to be appointed by the
president.

Preliminary plans for another Win-
chester Town Tournament and for a
Mystic Valley District Tourney were
formulated.
Winchester will be represented by

two teams in the Metropolitan Boston
•ague. Mr. Paul Eaton is a member
the

Epiphany Church Service League
will have as their speaker on Tues-
day, Oct. 30, Mrs. ( has. 1.. Slattery,
widow of the late Bishop. Her sub-
ject "High Lights of the Convention."

» L ( MIDI. FY TO ADDRESS
YOUNG PEOPLE

Next Sunday morning at the First

Congregational Church at 10:30, Dr,

Chidley will give a special address to

young people of high school age on,

"The Set of the Sail."

A welcome is extended to all young
people to attend.

f the Executive Committee operating
this league; and Mr. Carroll Hilton i

secretary of the Massachusetts Ping-
Pong Association, under whose su
pewision the League operates.
Entry blanks for the Club League

have been sent out, and any one inter-
est od in playing in the league this
year mav enter by notifying Mi.
James Riley. Win. 0823-M, or Mr.
Paul Eaton. Win. 227.".

superior- and associates in the

•epartment, and was both liked

pected by the townspeople gen-
He was considered a consci-

and capable officer by those
with police work while a

pleasing personality and a sense of

fairness made him many friends out-

ride police circles.

lit was a member of the Massachu-
setts Police Association, of Winches-
ter Lodge. B. P. O. E.; and of

I

Winchester Post, !'T, American Legion.
I Flags on the common and public build-

ings were at half staff in his honor
and Police Headquarters was draped
in black.

Sergeant Noonan made his home at

7 Prince avenue. On Aug. 6, 1H22, he
married Mi<s Anna C. Maclntire. who
survives him with his parents, two
sisters, I.eona (Mrs. Eugene I O'Sulli-

van of Maiden and Marion C, Noonan
of Winchester, secretary in the State

i Department of Fisheries and Game;
and th>-ee brothers. Brother Howard,
C. F. X.. of Brooklyn. N. V.: Police

Officer James F. Noonan of the Win-
chester Police Department and Firc-

mai J Edward Noonan of the Win-
che-ti r Fire Department.
The funeral was held from the resi-

dence of Sergeant Noonan's parents at

27 Sheridan circle this Friday morn-
ing with M.'omn requiem high mass in

St. Mary's Church. Full military hon-

ors were accorded the deceased by
Winchester Post. A. I,.. members of

the Legion an! Wimhester Lodge of

Elks acting as escort and honorary
pallbearers. Officers and patrolmen of

the Police Department acted as bear-

ers. Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tery.

ARRESTED AFTER CRASH

troduced the speaker of the afternoon
the Rev. Michael Scanlon. Pastor of

St. Rose's Church. Chelsea. He spoke
on "Hobbies." Why do people need
a Hobby? This subject is so exten-
sive in its scone that there seems to

be no end to it. There are people
who have physical hobbies such as
golf, tennis." baseball and so forth,

then there are others who enjoy the
hoby of collecting rare and beautiful

objects of art. It was indeed a revel-

ation to know so many members
the Guild really enjoy a

Mrs. Thomas Caulfleld Old
salt glased pitchers

Mrs. Peter Caulfleld Tea pot-
her travels from all over the V

Mrs. Chevalier A large collect

lers. nil her own work
llarhara Chevalier Exhibited

tine lace, a bed-spread that wa<

the Winchester Police Department
Mr-. Mary K. Gilbody of this town..

State president of the World War
mothers of New England presided at
the regular quarterly conference of
the Massachusetts Chapter. held
Tuesday in the Hotel Brunswick in

,

Boston. Plans were made for an ob-
|

servance of Armistice Day and a
penny s;,],. was ne ]d jn th( , note | for
the benefit of the Christmas fund

,
help mother.- of veterans who are

I Heed.

A reminder of the days before the
I
construct ion of the town's water sup-
ply system was discovered by work-
men while digging a cellar on the

^

Inverness road development off Pond
]

street and Chesterford road last

:

week. The men uncovered the re-

;

mains of an old well long since for
gotten, but which at one time sup-

' plied some householder with water.
The Fire Department was called at

to-

ils

hobby.
Majolica ami

rlii

of sami

ome of
greatly

DR. CHIDLEY WILL CONDUCT
"QUESTION BOX"

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave """At" ' Phont Arlinttos 1 127

liven

to U-i

in these trj ing lime- it

anything except pure.

i- fuls

W lll»lt

t»s pei

more
Si ore

iall)

.1 few
tli.it

economy
utile food,

pood fresh seafood. The best fish,

hours f rom the water, costs so little

it it.i\- lo get it from the it U< nl

Prcah Smelt*
Frrnh < rab Meat

Native & si»-winiE Oysten
SOjirmnje & Shucked ( lam*

Finnan Hadtlir

& Boiled I obsten
1 obftter Meal
Flounder*

< »|»e and Sea StallOpl
Smuked \ Salt Herring

Fresh Native Halibut
(ireen Shrimp

Fillet uf f. ermine Sole
Salt Cod

( od I h. eh-

SPECIAL EVERY SATURDAY
BLUEPOINT OYSTERS—opened and packed in ice ... 45c doz.
I)»«trr Cocktail Sauce .S. S, Pierre Creole .'«c |ar

ll«.r«e Radish (S, s. Pierce Overland) 14c jar

DeHvertea Twice l>ail> In Arlington.
Wincheater, Belmont, Lexington,

Medford
Small 'inters sol it ed

====== (; FT YOUR FISH FROM A FISH M AN"

All \ arieties Of r'resh Kiih in Sea*t»n
Maine I nb»ter», ( ape I iid Oysters,

Kw*e\ Ki\er t lam*. Ktith

Condiment.

In spite uf the rather unpleasant
weather last Sunday night about 60
young people attended the meeting at
the Congregational Church.
The program was unusual and en-

tiei

tie

lining, li

tiful col<

campus
Clarki . Kirby
accompanied
remarks and
pcriences at

ir in a darkened chape!
ired slides of the North-
wore shown. Norman
Thwing and Doris Miley
these with explanatory
descriptions of their ex-
this conference which is

Wednesday evening shortly after

7:30 Patrolman James E. Farrell of

the Folic Department while patrol-

ling in the Symmes corner section

heard a crash in the direction of
: Riderefield road.

Hastening there he found that a
' Ford coupe, while headed north on

Main street, -truck a postal tele-

; graph pole opposite Ridtjefield road.

i moving the nolo slightly and break-
i in" an Edison arch light.

;
Patrolman Farrell placed the driv- .

I er of the car under arre-t. and he Was
• taken to Headonarter- ; n the Patrol

car hv Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell
|

and Patr
• cave his

I
n-d of 9

i He was

mired
Mrs. Dissel Exquisite Id Prussian v-la-s 1

and fine old Minton China
Mrs DeMorris Very beautifully made hook-

J

ed ruKH
Mrs. Dotan A beautiful spread designed ]

and executed by herself* lovely linen cross

titch pieces which were greatly a, inured
Mrs. Evans Fine samples of Sandwich irlas«

Mrs. Fenney Waterford glass and tea cad- !

di<«. One old Irish tea caddy over 100 year- i

old
Mrs. Kelt Four large beautifully colored

ufehans, any one of which would mean a

tremendous amount of work
Mrs. Gaffney- Elephants, stu-h an array
Mrs. Ghiradlni Persian, Russian and Spa-

nish copper and some old Tibet and bronze,
an unusual collection of fine pieces

Mrs Mickey Especially fine exhibit of pa-
per weights. Mr-. Hickey'a collection is quite
romplete anil few have a finer collection of
earlv sandwich glass, old Staffordshire figures
and old dolls.

Mrs Hintlian Chinese embroidery, lacquer
and wood-Carving I

many of these pieces are
museum pieces. Her collection of Parian
marble, glass and bronze hands were inter-

esting.
Mrs Landry old eoins
Mrs. Meagher "Cesso-craft copies of old

Florentine work, many pieces could not lie

distinguished from the original In this art
Mrs. Meagner has made beautiful boxes, fire-

screens and jewel eases, The-.- objects are
fashlonead out of plaster and glue ornamented
with beautiful colored prints and jewels. Mrs
Meagher also collects old glass.

Mrs. McDevitt Stamps, this is the hobby
of the family I believe.

Mrs. Moffett Lace bed-spread, was treat-
ly admired

Mrs. Shi-ohy Old samplers, son,, over 1""
years old

The afternoon proved to be a very
enjoyable one. After the lecture the
president invited all to stay for tea.

Miss Josephine Rrine. Mrs. James
Rlackham, Mrs. Ftank Brown, Mis.
Allan Beausange, Mrs, .1. Breen were
the hoste: ses of the afternoon.'

after 1

m the
E.lga,

street

was
found two

were ordered

1 represent mi;

the annual
held at Wor-

SETH PARKER GITH ERIN'
TOWN HALL, OCT. :t(i

AT

Held every summer.
After the meeting everyone ad-

journed to the social hall, where a
light supper was attractively spread
on long tallies.

Those of you who attended these
meetings last year will remember the
ever-popular "Question Box" which
Dr. Chidley conducted once a month.
Sunday will begin this year's series.
Join your friends at these pleasant
Sunday evening gatherings hold every
week at G o'clock. Everyone of high
school age or over is welcome.

ilman William Cassidy, Ho
n'n>, <' ;i- Lawrence I.. Bech-
'" Middlesex street. Lowell,
booked en th" char<re of

IrunVenness and ODerating while un-
r the influence of liquor, In f»ourt

Thursdav niornirto' he was found
guilty and fined ?.">0.

d

WINCHESTER MAN INJURED IN
WOBURN ACCIDENT

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Red Top Beer - contents omy 3 for 25c

Park & Tilford Str. Rye - p«nt

Longwood Str. Rum PINT

We Carry a Full Line of Domestic and Imported Liquors

$1.35

$1.05

Mr. Axel Hallberg of Canal street

was painfully injured Tuesday after-
noon in Woburn when he was struck
while on lower Main street by an au-
tomobile, driven by John Thomas of
48 Lewis stree*. Lowell.

Mr. Hallberg was taken to the
Choatp Memorial Hospital by Charles
F. Quir.n of Pine street. Woburn. He
was treated for a broken left leg and
a severe scalp wound bv Dr, Thomas
E. Caulfleld.

Tuesday evening. Oct. 30, is the

date set for the Seth Parker Gither-
in' at the Town Hall. Promptly at

H p. m. the curtain will rise to re-

veal the living room of Seth and
Mother Parker in the little town of

Jonesport.
Nearly the complete cast who were

so enthusiastically received last year
will appear in a similar performance
which promises to be oven better than
the previous production.

Ever since the Githerin' hold at

the Methodist Church last November,
requests have been pouring in from
the townspeople that another be giv-

en,

Much enthusiasm and
is being expressed that
tion will be at the Town
the large numbers who
to gain admission to the
Methodist hall last year, may
the opportunity of enjoying the

1
1:53 Tuesday morning to 12 Grayson
'road where •rouble with a water
; heater had alarmed the occupants.

Mr. William Sullivan of the Win
Chester National Hank clerical staff
has been enjoying a weeks' vacation,

i

The Winchester schools are closet
I
all day today, the occasion being the

' annual teachi r's convention in Bos-
|
ton.

District Deputy Fred H. SchoII,
! P.E.R, of Winchester Lodge, attended
1

the annua! military night and initia-
tion of Concord Lodge of Elks Tues-

;

day evening. He was accompanied to
j

Concord by John F. Donaghey, P.E.R.

;

Capt. End S. Mitchell. Michael .1.

I
Queenin and John F. McKenzie of
Hant s, Cuba, and Woburn. formerly of
this town.
Monday morning shortly

(''clock, shooting was heard
i rear of the residence of Mr.
I
P. Trott at 180 Wildwood

|
Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey
sent to investigate and
Italians hunting. They

I
out of town.

Among those DeMola;
! Middlesex Chapter at

j

State DeMolay conclave
coster iast Saturday evening Miace-
Roger Thw ing. Robert I tot ten and
Herbert Miller of this town.
Wednesday forenoon Headquarters!

1 was notified that a cow was hav ing

j

a pleasant time in a celery patch on
j

Fitzgerald avenue. Patrolman John
i Hogan went to investigate and!
I
learned that the animal was the prop-

]

erty of John Gonsalves of .'is Arfing-
i ton street, Woburn. The officer
i brotiLrht the cow's owner to the celery
i natch whore he agreed to pay
for the damage done.

!
At 3:20 Thursday morning Patrol

man William V.. Cassidy wen' to the
Symmes Hospital to investigate an
accident which was reported to have

j

happened in Winchester. Ho found
|

„» the hospitfll .Arthur W. Johnson of

j

1070 Massachusetts avenue. Arlintr-
I ton, who was being treated for abra-
i
^ions to both let's and a nose injury.
He told Officer Cassidv that th" steer-

. itiLr gear of his machine broke while
1 he wa- driving wist on High street

;
and the car collided with a Chevrolet

;

<edan. whose ow ner was not known.
;
John-en's car was towed to Pike's

|
Garage,

Friday afte

was notifle
was hnngin
if Wildwooi

tariy last

Hcadqua rtei

known man
the cornet
Salisbury road. Chie
Rogers and Sergt. Tht
dy went to the place
found an is year old Si

who told them that he
the children at plav.
took the younir man to

ordered him to get out

noon. Police

! that an un-
• about near

street and
f William H.
imas F. Cassi-
mentioned and
mierville youth
w!»s- watching
The officers

the ren'er and
of town.

appreciation
the produc-
Hall, so that

were unable
overcrowded

have
hour

lis neighbors,
or admission.
Th" interest
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Humane Trapnincr Act
ndopted four years ago. but to reject
the new law—th<» so-called "Local
Option Trapping Law"—and that to
carry nut their purpose they should
vote No. If *ho No vote prevails,
the Humane Trapping Act remains
in full force and effect.

with Seth Parker anil I

There is no charge t'

Everybody is welcome,
and enthusiasm aroun
fair to crowd the Town Hall. A- the
curtain rises promptly at H o'clock,
those desiring to get the full Story I hj a
should be there early. ' m„

In the cast of 15 trained singers is

included some of the town'- best ta-

lent and well known people.
The cast is as follows:

Seth Vincent P. Clarke
Mother Parker Mary Witham
Captain Charles Cartir
Cephas T. J'nrk.r Clarke
l issie Helen Harris

Ida lime Hill

Trouble at the Public Welfare of.
flee resulted in a phono call for po-
lice as-istance last Friday afternoon.
Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy went to the
office and found 'hat a man was ar-

• amount of his pav.
I down at sii:ht of the offi-

•companied him out of the

H
Jane Marjorie Dnnforth
John Jamo* Jo*lin
(rt-oree . KM Mernam
Samantha Lillian Whitman
Miaa Hooper Vnna Lochman
l.ucy Lucy Wilcox
Jonhua Len Witham
Ijiith Han Barnard
Kphraim Iinve Downer

L'umg over
He quieted
cer anc
office.

Mr. Henry Stasiak, known to many
residents- of Winchester as the dnv
messenger boy at the Western Union
fRce, is receiving the svmnathv of

many friends in the death of hi«
her. Mrs. Stella Stasiak. who died

at 6 o'clock Thursday morning at her
home in Medford after a long illness.

David Fitts of Grassmere avenue
and Robert Godfrey of Highland ave-
nue wen- honu from Bowdoin la«t
week-end.

Miss Dorothy
her home on Sal
r.fter spending
Wonalancet, N.

Mr. and Mr-.
Rochester. N.

Waters returned to
isbtiry road last week-
several months at
H.

Norman H. Ash of
V. are visiting this

Veek Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Ash
f Fnirview terrace.

564 HIGH STREET. WEST
TEL. ARLINGTON 0630

MEDFORD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

FREE DELIVERY

The Winchester Emblem Huh w ;n
conduct a whist partv on Monday af-
ternoon. Oct. 29 at 2:1" n m. at the
home uf Mrs. Minnie O'Neil. 9 Alben
street. All members are invited and
please bring a friend.

Patrolman James K. Farrell dis-
I covered early Tuesday morning that

I

the doors to the Ripley house on Main
' street next the Junior High School
! were open. An inspection disclosed

|
that considerable damage had been

j

done the inside of the building, prob-
; ably by boys.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
560 Main Street W inchester

Tel. Win. 0517

•7-VJ
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A BARGAIN in a home of eight rooms, with two

baths, oil burner, garage. Well landscaped grounds.

Priced at $8500. Might consider less.

FOR RENT—New home of six rooms, tiled bath,

garage. Only $55.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIOENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

Books Formerly $2-50 to $5 °°

NOW $1.00

Hundreds of Titles Including

EDUCATION OF A PRINCESS OF HUMAN BONDAGE
MICROBE HUNTERS THE SHINY NIGHT
NAPOLEON THE HUMAN BODY
OUTLINE OF HISTORY ASK ME ANOTHER— at —

Mary Spaulding's Bookshop
:>0 THOMPSON STREET WINCHESTER isio

Lowed Cost Aluminum Plant
Th* world's lowest cost aluminum

producing plant is in Canada. It Is

operated by Aluminum Co. of Canada,
Ltd.

Differ on Bono lotal

Because experts in Europe JlrTer hs

to what a bone really Is some are de-

claring that In the human body there
are 206. while otheft claim 270.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Hear Bacon and Haigis, Town Hal),

Thursday evening, N'ov. I,

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service, Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building, aul7-tf

En Ka hostesses at the Winchester
Hospital last week included Mrs.

Frank W. Round.5
*, Mrs. John I!. Ken-

erson and Mrs. Arthur A. Driscoll.

'This week the members of the society

who are serving include Mrs, Robert

S, ( lark, Mrs. Stephen B. N'eiley,

Mrs. Morris 15. Kerr, Miss Gladys
Marchant, Miss Dorothy Wentworth
and Mrs, T. Price Wilson.

HOW is YOl R FUEL SUPPLY?
Whether you use Coal, Coke, or Fuel

Oil we can suoply you promptly.

Parker & Lane Co, Tel. Win, 0162.

Al 3:15 Wednesday morning, Pa-

trolman D. Irving Reardon met two
young men who apparently had no

good excuse for hanging around the

renter. He took them to Headquar-
ters where they gave their names as I

Julius Peters of 1U0 West 112 street

and George Leighton of 5101 51st

street, north of Chicago, After being

questioned and searched the men were
[

taken to the Medford line in the police
j

car by Patrolman William E. Cassidy.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
Kuesc, 11 Church street, Tel. Win. i

0155, Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s^S-tf I

The Western Missionary Society

Will meet on Thursday, from 1" to 4.
I

Luncheon at 12:15, Those bringing!

guests please notify Mrs. Bennett,]

Win, 0622 by Wednesdaj noon. Busi-

ness meeting at '_' o'clock. Miss Helen
Hull will speak.

|

Epiphany Autumn Sale. Friday,

Nov ^, all d.-iv and evening in the !

Parish House. Useful, attractive

article- -food, cattily, dolls, toys.

Th

pagne w
winter w
this win;
bites of
Wuii hesi

grabs
young
4:30.

hostile

and Parcel post packages for

and old. Movies at 3:30 and
Cafeteria luncheon and supper,

afternoon tea, all at nominal
' one and bring friends,

e real issues of the Cam-
rsdaj evening, No\. 1.

lay evening Special Officer

d .
i

im
i, ,. ..k ,

the residenci

riell. Upon
1iceman the

and entered

d on Arl

of Mr.
latching

men
and

I t wo men in t ne
le from an auto-

hurt* n road near
W, H. W, Bick-

stuht of the po-

dropped the bundle
automobile driving

(rapidly away. The bundle was found

to contain a garden hose and sprink-

ler

We carry "Genuine Franklin" coal

in Egg, S ove and Nut sizes. J, F.

Winn & Co, Tel, Win. 0108.

Police Headquarters was notified

Inst Saturday evening bv a resident

of Winthrop street that boys had let

the a'r out of the rear tires of her

(machine. Sergeant O'Connell found

lint n i* onlv had th

leu the valve

the could nol

could not l>

promise tha
sters in this s

chief, they will

aideral ion.

Hear the real issues of tin

paign Thursdaj evening, Nov. 1.

l^>-» Saturday morning, boys on-

KBged in a hot game of football on a

the residence of Mr, Axel
of '211 Canal street broke a

id the air been let

sprint's taken so

be reinflated, Th
found but the i"

if

ut

that
boys
'ice

they catch young-
rt of malicious mis-

thow them scant con-

( am -

lot near
Hallherg
Window in his house. Patrolman
Henrv P. Dempsey took charge of the

situation and ordered Hie boy respon-

sible to replace the trla-s.

There is to be an outdoors rally on
the Common at s: o'clock Saturdav
evening In the interests of Ralph W.
II I art's campaign for Sheriff.

St Mate's seventh grade football

\ won from the eighth grade elev-

or of the same school Wednesdov pf-

ternoon 24- 18 on Manchester Field.

Mar'ino <1 -.Toe" MoffeH of this

town is having trouble with his vest

b r 'i «. after h's flne win of the class

C golf championship at the Wobnrn
( m try Club Wednesday afternoon.

"Joe" won from the veteran, "Al"
Davis, '! .and 2, a real accomnlishmerd
f a nlnyer in his first year of golf.

No wonder the local business man is

a hi' hes-v. Nice work. "Joel"

WW, OIL, A grade of oil for

every kind of burner. See us ab.nit

yoitr season's supply. Agents for

P oleum Heat & Power Co. Tel.

W 0162 Parker vV Lane Co.

HEATER CLEANING. We have
at your service trained men who do
first class work with vacuum svs-

ten . Price reasonable. Tel. Win.
«)lPs J. K. Winn & Co.

Miss Marjorie French of 108 High-
land avenue, is visiting her brother.

tnior Assemblies under the
of Mr. Joseph L. Cham-

hich were so popular last

11 airain be conducted by him
er, The lir-t of the Assem-
this season will be held at

er Country Club on Friday,
Nov. \i at 8 o'clock. For further in-

formation call Mrs, Carl F. Woods, 16

Cabot street. Tel. 0091. *

Republican Rally, Town Hall, Thurs-
day evening, \o\. l.

A real Christmas Card value. Twen-
ty-one engraved folders and envelopes
..:tc. New cards and a fine value. See
them at the STAR Office,

Hallowe'en ir Is at the Star Office.

Philips Brooks Calendars are ready
now at the STAR Office. Don't be dis-

appointed. Buy yours at once.
A real Christmas Card value. Twen-

ty-one engraved folders and envelopes
o'Jc, New cards and a tine value. See
them at the STAR Office,

.Mrs. Charles Harrold and her
daughter, Patricia, of Brookside ave-
nue, with Mrs. John Murray of Water
street, returned Tuesday from a mo-

j

tor trip to Connecticut.
Republican Rally, Town Hall, Thurs-

day evening, Nov. i.

Mi-s Julia Murphy of Washington
street is enjoying a motor trip

through the White Mountains.
j

Mi--- Isabel! Cullen of Highland ave- ,

tuii' returned home Monday from a
week's vacation at Green Harbor.

M:s~ Dorothy Shea of Glenwood
avenue is recuperating rapidly at her,
home from a tonsil operation.

Martin Hawley of Nelson street is

attending his classes at the high
j

si hool upon crutches because of a re- 1

cently sustained break in his ri^ht
;

Hear Bacon and Haigis, Town Hall.
1

Thursdaj evening, Nov. l.

Mis. Burton Carey of Everett ave-
nue entertained at her home Wednes-
day afternoon for Mrs. John Penner-
man who recently took up residence in I

the Young house en that street.

Joseph Butler, Jr.. son of Mr. and '

Mrs. Joseph W. Butler of Lagrange 1

street, is reported as convalescing af- i

ter a recent illness.
(

Mr. Evander French of 108 High- !

land avenue, returned on Monday from
j

Maryland where he had been spending
j

a week, duck hunting.
Mr. and Mis. Walter J. Henry of

112 Highland avenue, motored to

Thomaston, Me. last Sunday.
.Mis. Geoge Elwell of Lebanon

j

street, entertained the Garden Club at
|

her In.me last Wednesday.
Arnold Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.

C. Harold Smith of Francis circuit,'

who was painfully injured last week
i

Thursday afternoon while playing
:

football at the Mystic Scrool, is get- i

ting along nicely. Arnold sustained '

a dislocated elbow and several torn
j

ligaments and is carrying his arm in

a splint.

Mr. John P. Cullen of Woburn, a

former resident of this town, who was
stricken ill last Sunday and removed
to the Massachusetts General Hospi-

tal, is reported as much improved.
United State-. Senator David I.

'

Walsh and other Democratic candi-
dates for office at the coming State
Flection, addressed a Democratic ral- 1

ly in the high school assembly hall i

last evening, Chairman William F.

McDonald of the Democratic Town
Committee presided.

A new winter collection of Fur
Coat Hats, Cocktail Hats and Dressy
Turbans at Miss Ekman's, 17 Church
st roet.

Hallowe'en goods at the Star Office.

Low priced - Central - Large Treed Lots

WELL BUILT ATTRAC-
TIVE NEW HOUSE, 7

ROOMS. 3 BATHS. GA-

RAGE. OIL.

SNUG OLDER HOUSE. EX-

CELLENT CONDITION. 7

ROOMS. 2 BATHS. GA-

RAGE. OIL.

also

S55 RENTAL—COZY SINGLE. 6 ROOMS. GARAGE. OIL

3 Common Street Winchester 0984

FORTNIGHTLY ANTIQUES
COMMITTEE

Lexington-Concord Pilgrimage and
Luncheon

Fifty-live members enjoyed this

outstanding pilgrimage ami luncheon

under the supervision of the Antiques
Committee, Miss Louis Bancroft and
Mrs. R ger Burgoyne chairman of the Emerson, both of whom were given t

dwelling is a cupola tower on top.

Hen- Hawthorne produced some of

tin- famous works whi( h he has given
the world.
Our next stop was Concord's Old

Manse by the North Bridge built in

1769 and opened to the public for the
first time this summer. Two of our
greatest authors were associated with
the old Manse, Hawthorne and

day,

The first stop was the Hancock
Clarke house. Next after the Battle

Green this old parsonage is the most
interesting and important place his-

torically in Lexington, Built in 1 c:»s

enlarged in l~:i4, residence of Rev.

John Hancock 55 years, and of his

successor Rev. James Clarke 50 years.

Here John Hancock and Samuel
Adams were sleeping when aroused
by Paul Revere April 19, 177-V The
house st 1 originally on the opposite

side of the street from its present lo-

cation. With the aid of patriotic men
and women in various parts of the

country the Lexington Historical So-

ciety purchased the house and re-

moved it to its present position in

1896, and restored it to its original

condition. P. contains the larger part

of the collection of the Historical So-

ciety numbering about 2400 articles.

Connected with the house is a fire-

proof safe for the preservation of the

most valuable items. Pominent in the

collection ate portraits of Rev. and

Mrs. John Hancock; -word of Robert

Newman who hung the lanterns in

the church steeple for Paul Revere;

pocket-book of Joshua Bentley who
rowed Revere across the Charles Riv-

er on tlie ru^h; i

Lets and sword
men; lanterns t'

Revere; tin- dri

for the Minuti
-tamp issued
of 17*

Colonial d

manuscript
We m xt

April IK. lTTo; mus-
usod by the Minute

formerly used by Paul

urn thai beat the call

e Men to assemble;

under the Stamp Act

scribbling about the place. The coun-
tryside has changed little since the

mid-eighteenth century and the view
of the river is much as the Reverend
Emerson saw it in 1775. The house \

with its line of trees is typical of the

period. Much of the furniture is of

a period earlier than the house though
a bit of early Victorian crept in dur-

ing the 1840's. Nothing has been

added since 1840. The gem of the
collection is a block from highboy, 1

the only one of the sorl known of this i

construction. It is of cherry with

maple sides and is believed to be the !

work of a local cabinet maker. In

the dining room is a set of splendid
William and Mary chair-. The pa-

nelling heri'. as elsewhere in the

house is interesting, other notable

pieces are the 17th century day bed

in the upper hall and the Chippendale
I tyoe corner chair in the front parlor.

There is a superb hlmk front chest,

a wing chair, a duck foot tea taple

and a Queen Anne lew boy, Above
the latter hantrs a portrait of Haw-
thorne's daughter Una, lent by the

Concord Public Library. Opposite the
: parlor is the study in which was seen

j

the three volume Bible purchased in

' 17,")ii by Rev. William Emerson,
grandfather of Ralph Waldo, The

' cost was $2o according to a note on

the lie leaf. The three volumes are

|
spread out on a Chinese Chippendale
hard table. There i~ an enormous

' number of boi

furn

in many languages

e and implement-' of
|
throughout the house. Many of these

s and many valuable
j
belong to Mrs. Samuel Ripley a noted

and publications, scholar, wife of the third minister to

stopped at the Minute occupy the Manse.

Man Antique Shop. 1984 Massachu- f\u . Antiques Committee is grate-

setts avenue. A most interesting and
J fuUy appreciative of the tine club

attractively furnished house built in
] spirit shown in the use of cars for the

the early 18th century; at one time
, various trios and take this opportu-

owned by the Munroe family and now n j tv t0 thank those who helped make
th( home and shop of Mrs. Maude B.

j

,,„,'. pilgrimages a success.

Foster. Here th.- group was must
j Nov. 9, 2:30 p. m., Waterfield Hall.

Kraciously received ami given tne
j of , ;

,,1<S Collecting, Mrs. Laura
freedom of the house. Mr. Larry N.

Foster, a commercial artist uses as

his studio the long renin at the rear

of the house which in the early days

tlie headquarters of the

Difference >n t l»w«.

The quayhaug Is the common hard

•lam or the Atlantic coast from tie

Gulf of St. Lawrence to Florida. I:

l as n hard ovate d rtv white shell and
reaches a lesu'th of ahnlll 4 inches. It

possesses a foot which it protrudes he

tween the shells and uses in burrow
Ing, Small sizes are sold as little

necks, and somewhat larger sizes, al

though less than '."o inches long, as

cherrystones, Both are eaten raw

from the half shell, other si/e i;ra

dafions .".re known to the trade, the

larger sizes heing used for chowders,

steamed or cooked in othpr ways.

served as

Gold and Silver beaters of tris section.

The obi forge still .-lands in one end

of the room.

The historical Hartwell Farm house

built in 1635 was our next stop. Here

luncheon was served m farm house

rtylo ami a social hour enjoyed.

After luncheon we visited "The

Wayside," formerly the home of the

Alcotts, Nathaniel Hawthorne and

Margaret Sidney. Miss Margaret

Lothrop the present owner, our host-

ess, told in her charming way the his-

I tory of "The Wayside." This was the

onlv house Nathaniel Hawthorne ever

owned. He bought it from the Al-

cotts in 1852 and owned it until his

death in 1864, Mrs. Daniel Lothrop

better known as Margaret Sidney

. here wrote many volumnes of "The
Five Little Peppers." "The Wayside"

I
was her home for over 40 years from

j
1883 to her death in 1924. The walls.

i
furniture and pictures all express her

' personality. She cherished Haw-
thorne's dining table which is still in

the house with other articles former-

ly belonging to him. One of the dis-

tinguished features of this quaint

Woodside Watkins, co-chairman Mrs.

Maliel <;. Nichols and Miss Louise

Bancroft. Custodians of exhibition,

Mrs. Susan Ladd and Mrs. Emma
Tea chairman Mis. Elizabeth
Please reseve this date.

Rice.

Hall.

Boiling on Ice

Boiling a kettle of water on a block

of ice is an experiment that is often

performed with liquid air. which looks

like water though It is not quite as

clear. If liquid air Is placed in a ket-

tle, which is set on a block <>f Ice, the

ice helm; much wanner than the liquid

air will cause it to boil or change into

LF as. if the liquid air is poured on tl •

Ice it will boil vigorously, sending of
clouds of vapor.

Largot River System

The Amazon, which with its tribu-

taries comprises the largest river sys-

tem In the v?0

miles, tlie distanci

London. In manv

is navtgable

e from New
for 3,000

York t i

pl.'K the Amazoi

Mi

i

i

j

i

i

i

i

Arth. E. F New York.

Nervn and the Hair

Red headed people ate the least

likely to become bald; blond people

are tlie most likely. Men doing active

physical work have less trouble with

baldness than have men in sedentary

occupations. Those with high nervous

tension are prone to lose their hair.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
">60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

.-.T-tf

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street. Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019

FOR RENT
HEATED TW0-R00M APARTMENT with kitchenette,

$40 a month.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings. 0809 -M, 0917-M

Miss Eunice H. Avery
ON

WORLD AFFAIRS
LECTURES TO START ON

Wed., Oct. 31 at 2.30 P. Af.

WYMAN SCHOOL HALL

Course Tickets (10 Lectures) $5.00—Single Lecture 75c

TICKETS (>N SALE AT M A IO SPAULDING'S BOOKSHOP
or from any

MEMBER OF I MF. WINCHESTER SMITH COLLEGE (TA B

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

Kelley & Hawes Co
«»• ^ ^m -

. 1
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AM) TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
. myl-tf

I

I Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

i

mhSMf

SMALL HOUSE of attractive type for sale or to let,

large living room with fireplace, three chambers, tiled

bath, open screened porch and garage.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1 525

•15-tf

B
A
R
N
E
S

Dress shirts, collars and studs for evening wear
Zipper jackets, mitts, all wool slipon sweaters

Ladies', children's flannel and balbriggan pajamas

Women's, girls' wool scarfs, mittens, sport socks

Silk and wool hose for men and women, ear muffs

Ladies' Raybelle silk underwear and silk slips

B
A
R
N
E
S

ISABEL HUNT WYMAN'S

VIT AKIST
Facial Creams

Sold at

HEVEY'S PHARMAC V
WINCHESTER DRUG ' 't.

!

!

a 12 »-•-.'

On your way to the Jonesport Fair

STOP IN AT hV\.\< ROM'S and look over his new line of
Sash Curtains at .19c per pair

PERHAPS VOL WOULD I.IK E a new Dress Collar to «<ar
to the lair. He has a smart new line at 50c and Si.00

MODERN BATH TOWELS might appeal t., you. It is sur-
prising »hat nobb) l>ath room Curtains Ihej make.

MA\ UK ^ Ol W II I. W ANT f. take your Knitting to th,- fair.
\\»- have a line assortment of Knitting Yarns at most reft*
sonable prices.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN, 0671-W 15 MT, VERNON STREET

Agent for ("ash's Woven Names
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The Elenmentary Schools will not

be in session Wednesday afternoons

on the following dates, except for

those pupils who will he obliged to

return for special help: Nov. 7, Nov.
21, Dec. 8, Dec. \2, Dec. 19.

All schools will dose Wednesday
noon, Nov. for the Thanksgiving
holidays the schools reopening Mon-
day, Dec. I',.

It is possible that the following
classes will i<e held under the Emer-
gency Relief Administration pro-
gram in Education: Dramatics, Voice
Training, China and Glass Decoration,

Drawing, Spanish, (rafts, French
and English. There will be no charge
for attendance at these classes.

LION'S CLUB OBSERVED
HALLOWE'EN

WOLLASTON DRILL TEAM TO
FEATURE ARMISTICE

BALL
The [.ion's Club held its annual Hal-

\

lowe'en Party Monday evening in the
i Calumet Club, an enjoyable program
:
of games, cants and dancing being en-

; joyed by a larpe number of members
and their quests. An orchestra fur-

j

nished music for dancing and vocal se-

;

lections were sung bv the Lions Club

Quartet, comprising Gerald Semina-

tore. Dr. R. I.. Emery, John F. Coak-

ley and James Chisholm. The com-

mittee in charge of arrangements in-

cluded Dr. A. I.. Maietta, James Chis-

holm, John F. Coakley, Leslie J. Scott

and Fred H, Scholl.

Tonight- November 2,1934

Democrats - Republicans

Independents
ALL

are cordially invited to come and hear the issues discussed

by:

James Roosevelt—DEMOCRAT

F»rof. Robert E. Rogers
MASS. INST, TECHNOLOGY

Hon. E. Mark Sullivan— Republican

Pro. Frank Leslie Simpson
BOSTON UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

Winchester Town Hall at 8 P.M.
ORCHESTRA Under Direction of WILL DODGE—7:30 P. M.

ROOSEVELT-CURLEY-WALSH COMMITTEE
Francis R. Mullin, Chairman

336 Main Street, Winchester. Mass.
— Political Advertisement

Armistice night will be observed as

j

usual by Winchester Post No. 97,
American Legion with their annual
Armistice Ball. All who have at-
tended this ball in the past recall it

as one of the major events of the win-
ter season. The Town Hall will again
be professionally decorated and music
will be furnished by Mackie's ten-
piece orchestra. This orchestra has
played several times at the Calumet
Club in the past and at the Boat Club
recently and is well known in this
vicinity for its excellent repertory of
musical numbers.
An innovation will be the exhibi-

tion by the crack Wollaston Drill
team, state champions, who will ap-
pear in full dress uniform. This will
take place just prior to the 11 o'clock
Armistice observance. Past Vice Com-
mander Patrick T. Foley is heading
the general committee of arrange-
ments. Sub-committees are in charge
of Past Commander Kenneth S. Hall
for tickets; Gerald D. Curtis for dec-
oration-; Senior Vice Commander
Otis K. Alley for ushers and Com-
mander John H. McCarthy for enter-
tainment. Past Commander Kingman
P. Cass has chage of publicity and
Past Commander Vincent P. Clarke
is on the refreshment committee.
Many dinner parties are being giv-

en prior to the ball and the following
Mesdames are among the patronesses
who are assisting in making the af-
fair a success:

A. Allen Kimball
Conrad S- Larson
Wendell D, Mansfield
John If. McCarthy
Winfred U MeKenzie
David J M.-„,i,
lames <). Murray

MILITARY RITES FOR SERGT.
JOHN H. NOON AN

Otia I-:. Alley
Blanche I. Bennett
John Burchard, 2nd
Fred M. Cameron
Kinsman I'. Caaa
Cierald I). Curtis
Vincent I'. Clarke
Allan K. CunninKham Richard ParVhurat
Ralph V. 1'ana
James 1!. Dot)
Patrick T. Foley
F Iv ard V. French
'1 heodoro K. Godwin
Harry C. Goodwin
Wade I.. Crindle
Kenneth S Hall
.Ii.hn E. Hanlon
Arthur S. Harris
Henry It. Harris

Harold T. Partridge
Forrest I. Pitman
Milton J. IJuinn
William E. Kams.lelt

Harris S. Richardson
Stafford Rosters
Ben K. Schneider
Richard W. Sheehy
Chandler W. Symmea
John H Terry. Jr
Donald K. Waugh

Raymond V. Hayward W Allan Wilde
Dwight H. Hill Raymond S. Wilklna

ELECTION DAY

Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1934
VOTE EARLY IN THE DAY AND HELP THE COMMITTEE

Information for Voters
ATTENDANTS AND MOTHERS' HELPERS

Attendants and helper-, to care for children, or other persons
in the household, so thai mothers ma) go to the polls and vote on
Election Day, will he furnished bv the Republican Town Committee.
Telephone WINCHESTER 2350.

AUTOMOBILE TRANSPORTATION

The Republican Town Committee will furnish transportation

for voters to and from the polls, or to and from the trains, on

Election Dav from 6:30 A. M. until the polls close at 7 P. M. For
transportation call WINCHESTER 2350 or WINCHESTER 1581.

GENERAL INFORMATION

The headquarters of the Republican Town Committee located

at No. H Mt. Vernon Street, will be open all da> and in the evening

from 7 to 10 P. M. from now until Election Day. Pull information

regarding all matters mav be obtained at the Headquarters. Tele-

phone WINCHESTER 2350.

VOTING HOURS ON ELECTION DAY—7 A. M. TO 7 P. M.

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
Harris S. Richardson. Chairman

— Political Advert isement

LINCOLN SCHOOL NOTES

The kindergarten class visited the
Winchester Fire Department during
the past week.

Last Wednesday the boys and girls
of grade six enjoyed a trip to the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts. The
docents conducted them through the
Greek Galleries, describing the art
of ancient Greece. This trip proved
an interesting and profitable one.

The Junior Red Cross Chapter of
the Lincoln School held its first meet-
ing of the year in the school assem-
bly hall.

The newly elected officers were in-

stalled as follows: Lawrence Greer,
president; Frank Capone. vice presi-
dent; Alice Nash, treasurer; Marian-
na Cirurso, secretary.
The minutes of the final meeting of

last year were read and accepted, af-
ter which a program presented by
the sixth grade and entitled "Every-
body's Flag," was very excellently
given. The pupils had flags represen-
tative of various countries, which
made the program colorful as well
as entertaining.

The meeting closed with the Red
Cross song and the singing of Amer-
ica the Beautiful.

by his pi

iwnspeoj le
!

COMMUNITY ARMISTICE
SERVICE

The Winchester Choral Society's

presentation of Henry Hadley's "The
New Earth" as a community service
in the First Congregational Church
on Armistice Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock is creating widespread interest.

Winchester Post. 1»7, American Le-
gion, is co-operating with the Choral
Society anil is to attend the service in

a body with its colors. Interest among
out-of-town music lovers as well as
those in Winchester indicates that
there will be a capacity attendance.
"The New Earth" was written at

the close of the World War and is

especially appropriate to Armistice
Day. It was enthusiastically received

when first sung by the Cflforal Society I

at its closing concert of the past sea-
\

son. I

TO THE VOTERS
Elect Honest Men with Honest Purposes

Vote the Straight Republican Ticket

GASPAR Q. BACON
GOVERNOR

JOHN W. HAIGIS
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

ROBERT M. WASHBURN
UNITED STATES SENATOR

ALL SQUARE SHOOTERS

FREDERIC W. COOK
Secretary of State

AL0NZ0 B. COOK
Auditor

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
—Political Advertisement

OSCAR U. DI0NNE
Treasurer

JOSEPH E. WARNER
Attorney General

Harris S. Richardson. Chairman

Sergt. John H. Noonan, deceased
member of the Winchester Police De-
partment, was accorded full military
honors at his funeral last Friday
morning by Winchester Post, 97,
American Legion, of which he had
been a member. Besides the Military,
town officers, representatives of Klks
Lodges and police and tire officials
were in the cortege which was one of
the largest seen in Winchester for
some years. Some time before the
hour for the services little knots of
citizens began to gather at street
corners along upper Main street and
in the center to see the procession
pass.

The cortege formed at the home of
Sergeant Noonan's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. .lanns 11. Noonan. liT Sheridan
circle, where on Thursday evening the
Elks' funeral ritual was exemplified
by Exalted Ruler Leo J. Finnegan
and officers of Winchester Lodge.
David Downer, tenor, sang "Beauti-
ful Isle of Somewhere" and "The Va-
cant Chair." V
Headed by Patrolman John Dolan

in the Police cruising car, the cortege
included the colors and color guard
of Winchester Post, a uniformed de-
tachment of Legionnaires under com-
mand of Comdr. John H. McCarthy,
firing squad and bugler from Fort i

Banks, Police pallbearers and escort,;
detachment of Arlington police, do-

|

tachment of Winchester Firemen and
a long line of automobiles in which !

were riding members of the Board of I

.Selectmen, town officers and repre-
sentatives of the Elks, Massachusetts

|

Police Association and relatives and
friends of the deceased who was

|

greatly esteemed, not only
lice associates but by the t

as a whole.
Chief William H. Rogers personally i

headed the active hearers, the others
being Lieut. John A. Harrold, Sergt. !

Thomas F. Cassidy and Patrolmen I

James P. Donaghev. James E. Far-
rell and William E. Cassidy. The

j

honorary Police escort, commanded by
Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell, includ-
ed Patrolmen Henry P. Dempsev,
Archie T. O'Connell, John E. Hanlon.
Joseph J. Derro, John J. Murray, John
II. Boyle. Clarence E. Dunbury, D.
Irving Reardon and Charles J. Har-
rold.

Lieut. Charles Carroll headed a de-
tachment of police from Arlington,
and the Woburn Department was rep-
resented by Chief Charles McCauley
and Patrolmen John Kelley and Alon-
zo O'Brien. Lieut. William Heyd rep-
resented the police of Belmont.
Deputy Chief John J. Gorman com-

manded the detachment of Winchester
Firemen and Chief David H. DeCour-
tv rode in the automobile ection of
the cortege. As the hearse moved
tiirouirh the center heads were bared
and Patrolmen John F. Hogan and
John J. Regan, who were on traffic

duty, with Special Officer Frank P.

Zafflna, stood stiffly at salute.
Solemn requiem high mass was cel-

ebrated in St. Mary's Church by Rev.
Fr. Joseph McGoldrick, with Rev. Fr.
Conrad J. Quirbach, deacon; and the
pastor of the church. Rev. Fr. Aloy-
sius Malone. sub-deacon. Seated in

the sanctuary were Rev. Fr. James F.

Fitzsimons, pastor of the Immacu-
\

late Conception Church, his assistant,
Rev. Fr. Charles J. Foley, and Rev,
Fr. Bernard Winn of St. Monica's
Church, Methuen. Delegations of
Xaverian Brothers were present from
the Juniorate at Peabody, from St.

John's Preparatory School in Danvers
and from the Immaculate Conception
School in Maiden.

Honorary bearers were members of
Winchester Lodge of Elks and includ-

ed former Selectmen Jonas A. Fara-
way and Thomas F. Fallon, Bernard
F. Cullen, Arthur J. Harty, William
II. Vayo, Frank Sullivan and George
Leckley. Ushers were two past ex-

alted rulers of the lodge, Fred H.
Scholl. D. D. G. E. R. and Charles \.

Farrar.
Following the mass the cortege

formed once more and proceeded to

Calvary Cemetery where the com-
mittal prayers were read by Father
Fitzsimons assisted by Father Mc-
Goldrick, Father Winn and Father
Foley. Three volleys were fired over

the grave by the firing squad, com-
manded by Corp. W. II. Abbott and
Bugler Papineau sounded taps.

Sergeant Noonan died Tuesday
mornintr, Oct. 23, in the Winchester
Hospital after a brief illness which
followed an operation. He was 39
vears old. a native of Winchester and
had been a member of the Police De-
partment for 14 years, being promot-
ed to sergeant in 1930. He served in

the I'nited States Calvary and Field

Artillery during the World War, was
a member of the Elks, the legion, the

Massachusetts Police Association and
the Winchester Police Relief Associ-

ation, of which he was trustee and
the first treasurer.

II.' leaves his wife, the former Anna
C. Maclntire; his parents, James H.
and Mary (Sullivan) Noonan; two
sisters, Mrs. Eueene O'Sullivan of

Maiden and Miss Marion C, Noonan of

Winchester; and three brothers.

Rrothev Howard. C, F. X.. of Brook-
Ivn. N. Y : Traffic Officer James F.

Noonan of the Police Department and
Fireman J. Edward Noonan of the

Fire Department.

WINCHESTER MANS CARTOONS
ON DISPLAY

JONESPORT FAIR ATTRACTED
MANY—UNUSUAL LAYOUT

AT TOWN HALL

COMING EVENTS

The town of Jonesport, Me., made
famous from coast to coast by the
popular Seth Parker radio programs
reappeared in the town hall Tuesday
and Wednesday as a background for
the "Jonesport Fair," sponsored in

aid of the Crawford Memorial M. F.
Church by its Ladies' Aid Society, of
which Mrs. Anna M. Dunning is pres-
ident.

Mrs. Dunning, in charming old fash-
ioned costume, officially opened the
fair at 10 o'clock on Tuesday morn-
ing, and from that time until the
final article was "auctioned off" Wed-
nesday evening by former Selectman
Vincent P. Clarke in the role of Seth
Parker there wasn't a dull moment. «

People were constantly crowding
'

about the little shops, placed under
the galleries of the hall and on both

j

evenings there were large crowds m ;

attendance.
A clever reproduction of the town !

of Jonesport was skillfully construct-
|

ed for the fair, complete with the all- 1

important village church and school.
'

Much credit is due Norman Osborne
and C. Henry MacMillan for the ac-

|

tual construction and painting re-
spectively of the church, school, post
office and little shops that line the
town's "Main street." An excellent
reproduction of a lighthouse, done by
the pastor of the church, Rev. J. West
Thompson, .Housed the admiration of
all visitors and proved most effective
with its intermittent beams when the
lights in the hall were low.

There were all sorts of interesting
places to visit at the fair, including
the post office, library, lobster pound,
old oaken bucket, sardine factory and
Jonathan Staples Dry Goods, Hop-
kins Variety Store, Cyrus Fairweather
—-General Merchandise; and Stebbins
& Co.- Household Goods, to name on-
ly a few. There were such novelties
as sunken treasure and a chicken
coop as well as a professional fortune
teller and all the old favorites usually
found at such a fair.

Decorations were huge prize squash-
es from an exhibition at Biddeford,
Me.; Jerusalem cherry trees and other
plants dear to the rural heart. On the
stage was a replica of Seth Parker's
living loom, done in quaint old fash-
ioned furnishings, what-nots, paisley
shawls, kerosene lamps, framed mot-
tos, tidies, conch-shells, hooked rugs
and melodeon. Adding much to the
pleasure and attractiveness of the fair
were the artistic and clever signs done
by Miss Ruth Clark and Donald Max-
well. Store signs were by G. Henry
MacMillan. The dory for the sunken
treasure was from Wredge Pond and
the lobster pots, ropes, gaffs, scoops
and buckets at the lobster pound came
from Fisherman'.-. Beach in Swamp-
scot t.

At the close of the first day at the
,

fair a chicken pie sunper was served •

under the direction of Mrs. Norman
Hitchcock in the "Ocean Breeze Ho-

'

tel" with young people of the church
as waitresses.

Following the supper there was a
1

Seth Parker "Gatherin"' under the!
direction of Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke,

j

attractively attired in a gown and
perky little bonnet, once worn by Mrs.
Whitfield Tuck. A complete report
i f this feature appears in another ,

column.
Wednesday afternoon there was a

ping pong tournament under the su-
I

nervision of the Winchester Ping
Pont: Club in which the finalists were

|

Richard Ix'ghorn, W. H. S. '.'!."i and
Mr. R. V. Hayward of the high school

|

faculty. Leghorn won the final match i

22—20, 17—21. 21— 15, 21—15.
j

Wednesday evening's festivities,;

opened with exhibition ping pong
matches under the direction of Law-
rence M. Sibley, many visitors to the

,

fair getting their first glimpse of this
|

increasingly popular sport.

After the tables had been removed I

the center of the hall was cleared and
|

dancing was enjoyed. "Mel" von Ro-
senvinge's orchestra furnished the
music. The fair was concluded with
a spirited and most amusing auction,
Mr. Clarke as Seth Parker acting as

auct ioneer.

Mrs. Harris I^eRoy was chairman
of the general committee in charge of

arrangements, the members of which
were Mrs. G. Raymond Bancroft, Mrs
A. B. Bent. Miss Mollie Hodge and
Rev. J. West Thompson.

Following are the individual chair-

men :

Plants Mrs Harry Dotten
Candy Mrs, William V Rams.iell
library Mr-, .lames Whiting
Jonathan Stebbins, Dry Good

jumin V Miner
Seth Parker Gift Shop Mrs. A.

Bakery Mr*. Howard Brownell
post Office George I. Witham
Hopkins Variety Store Mr*. Clarence Ham-

ilton
Cyrus Fairweather. General Merehamlise

Alfre.i Welburn
Stebbina & Co . Household Goods Mr-

Thomas Hnlmer ami Mrs. Norman Osborne
Sunken Treasure Miss Huth Clark
Handkerchief Shop Mrs Raymond Quimby
tjobater I'ourul Thomas Kanton
Underwood's Sardine Factory Albert It.

Rent
Old Oaken Bucket Young People of th.

f'hureh
Chicken Coop Mrs Herbert Seller
Tea Room i hostess i Miss Marion LeRoy
Supper Mrs. Norman Hitchcock
S. th Parker Gatherin' Mrs. Vincent Clark.
PIOB Pong Richard Leghorn
Ping Pong Exhibition Lawrence M Sibley

Nov 2 Friday at s p. m. Parish Play-
ers" present "The Mobile Watch." a fare- in
three acts, Congregatii nal Parish House Tick-
ets. Mrs. C E Ordway, tel Win MU-W

:

Mrs H H Morris, tel Win. 1<"*»-J.
Nov 4. Sunday. Public l ibrary. Meeting

of Winchester Art Association,
Nov. 5, Monday Fortieth anniversary of

Waterfield Lodge, No j:it I o o F,
I Nov *, Tuesday, 8 p m. Lyceum Hall.
1 K.vuiar meeting of Winchester Lodge of
' Klks.

|

Nov «. Tiles, lay. State Election. Polls open
7 a. m to 7 p m. Town Hall
Nov T. We.lncs.ta>, l :ti» p, m George.

Washington School. Mothers' Association
Ib-ssert Bridge
Nov. s. Thursday. B :4S p. m Unitarian

Church, Annual parish supper.
Nov s. Thursday, 2 :S0 p m. Annual meet-

ing of the Winchester Auxiliary M S. P C.
A . at the home of the president, Mrs Rich-
ard S, Taylor, HI Mt Vernon street.
Nov in. Saturday Lecture and motion pic-

tures by Pr Charles H Toaier in the high
school assembly hall at 7 t.". p. m. for the
benefit of the Winchester Hoy Scouts

Nov. t:t, Tuesday 7:48 p m Regular
meeting of William Parkman Lodge. Masonic
Apartment
Nov. II Tuesday, 2:80 p m Regular meet-

ing of the Ladies' Friendly Society, Unitarian
Church Speaker. Rev. Frederick CauM. Sub-
ject "A Constructive Peace "

Nov 1".. Thursday, 8 p. m. Town Hall.
Winchester Lodge of Klks presents "The Pas-
sion Play."

Nov. 16 and IT. Friday and Saturday. 8
p. m. Metcalf Hall Unitarian Players pro-
s' lit "The Intimate Strangers." Tickets, Mr.
Theodora R, Godwin, tel Win. 1580; Mrs.
Theodora von Rosenvinge Win. 2008.

Nov. :\ and 22, Wednesday and Thursday
County Carnival at First Congregational
Church Parish House Exhibition of Hand-
work. Afternoon specialties for children
Cafeteria supper Wednesday night followed
by Men's Club entertainment.

VOTING HOURS

Polls will be open at the

Town Hall from 7 a. m. to

7 p. m. on Tuesday, Nov. 6.

OUR OFFER

In accordance nith our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
lirst of the year, will he given
a January first dating. litis

offer applies only lo new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
issues this year free.

REPUBLICANS ACCLAIMED
BACON

Mrs. Men-

I! Bent

Stressing the fact that the issue in

the election next Tuesday is State
anil nut Nation, Lieut. Governor
Caspar G. Bacon was enthusiast ical
ly welcomed by a capacity gathering
at the Republican rallv last o\ ning
in the Town Hall. Nearly 1000 -ten

*

and women stood and cheerei while
the Republican nominee was escorted
to the platform. Lieut. Governor Ba-
con expressed confidence in the elec-
tion's outcome, reiterated the policies
for which he and his party stand and
expressed the belief that he can he
of a.' great assistance to the people
of Massachusetts where the relation-
ship of the State to the National Gov-
ernment is concerned as his Demo-
cratic opponent, ex-Mayor Curley.
Chairman Harris S. Richardson

presided at the rally and seated on
the stage with the speakers were
Representative William K. Ramsdell,
Raymond F. VVilkins, president of
the Men's Republican Club, Vice
President Mary V. Smith, Nita A.
Smith, president of the Women's Re-
publican Club and Pasl President
Clara M. Snyder

Speakers included Otis M. Whit-
ing, representing the Young Repub-
lican League; .John W. Haigis, candi-
date for Lieut. Governor; Peter W.
Pare, former Commander, V. K. W.J
Edith Nourse Rogers, candidate tot
National Congress; Frederick A.
("rafts, representing Warren L. Bish-
op, candidate fur Attorney General;
Eugene A. F, Burtnett, candidate for
Governor's Council; Frederick W.
Cook, candidate for Secretary of

State; Charles C. Warren, candidate
for Senator; Oscar U. Dionne, candi-
date for Treasurer; Mr. Wilkins and
Mrs. Snyder.
The brass hand of Winchester Tost,

American Legion, under the direction
of Charles A. Young, played a mu-
sical program and before the rally
riding master, Ralph I'. Symmes rode
through the street of the town, garb-
ed as Paul Revere, warning people
to attend.

WINCHESTER AT BELMONT

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Local Republican headauarters has
on display three political cartoons,
drawn by Norman von Rosenvintre of

this town, a recent graduate from
Boston University Law School. All

are concerned with the gubernatorial
contest, and one of the three, depict-
ing the Democratic nominee, .Tames
M Curley. with a mask of the fea-
tures of President Roosevelt was re-

produced in last night's Boston
Transcript. It carries the cantion.
"Come Out from Behind that Mask,
Mr. Curley. We Know You."

The fall meeting of the Winchester i

Historical Society will be held Thurs-
day. Nov. 8 at x o'clock in the art gal-
lery of the Winchester Public Library. I

Mr. Henry S. Chapman will speak
Jon some phase of the writing of the

Town History. All interested in the
]

work of the Society are welcome.

Waterfield Lodge of Odd Fellows
will observe its 40th anniversary Mon-
day evening with appropriate exer-
cises in Association Building on V ine

|>>>K nun u|'|'i vi|'i lavt;

cises in Association Building on .

street. Noble Grand Gustav O. Ha
kanson will preside, and a large at
tendnnce is looked for.

Winchester High plays a crucial
game in iN Middlesex League series
Saturday afternoon with Belmont at
Belmont, last Saturday's tie came
with Concord making it necessary for
the locals to chalk up a win tomorrow
to stay in the running for the circuit

championship.
Belmont is a much improved club, as

its close game with Maynard last Sat-
urday definitely discloses, and Win-
chester will have to hit hard and of-

ten to take the Red and Blue into

camp.
It is not expected that either of

Winchester's co-Captains, "Jack" Han-
lon and "Gerry" Gaffney will start,

though both may bet into the game
if badly needed. Winchester's start-

ing lineup is expected to be Bairstow
and Josephson or Millyan. ends; Ol-
son and Thwing, tackles; McCormack
and Graham, guards; Gaum, center;
Grosvenor, quarterback; Cu-hman and
Cimina, halfbacks; and Provinzano,
fullback. Kickoff at 2 p. m.

Miss Louisa Williams of Winchester
played center halfback for Vassar last

Saturday in the college's opening field

hockey game of the season against
the Stuyvesant Field Hockey Associa-
tion team at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. The
club players won, 9 to 2.
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JOIN OUR

TAX CLUB
NOW FORMING FOR 1935

First Payment Due Week off Oct. 15

The best and easiest method for savins funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS8AH
T
0I?M

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PMN5

Nl> i~- -jru •j^rc:.^n^ -^r^--
zr*\ c£~£i csS£> r-^-u—

3

INCORPORATED 1871

GAIN IN RED CROSS MEMBER-
SHIP REPORTED BY LOCAL

CHAIRMAN

"Now we are

rid of drudgery

economically'*

says thousands of

women who use our

STANDARD
SERVICE

the ready-to-wear plan

1 0c LB.

for all over the minimum
of 10 lbs. for $1.50

TRY IT MONDAY

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

\ew England
Luundr ics.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

WINCHESTER < . I If 1 . WINS
AWARD

The Massachusetts Safety Council
announced today that it had awarded
the prizes in the contest that it con-
ducted recently for the hcst safety
plays for school use submitted by
Massachusetts teachers.
The first award has been made to

Miss Dorothy Meeker of I >i x terrace,
Winchester, for her playlet entitled,
"A Dream of Safety." The second
award to Miss Anne Saber of Quin-
c y. who wrote "The Little Show Off"
and the third to Miss Mabel Cressy
of Beverly. Her play is entitled, "The
Little Fellow."
These three plays will be published

by the Council and will be available
for presentation in public and paro-
chial schools that are carrying on a
program of safety education.
The Council announced that it had

adopted as its pedestrian slogan for

the balance of the year, "You Can't
Hit Me If I'm Not" There." In ex-
planation it states that the increase
in collisions between motor vehicles
and pedestrians has become so acute,
especially at night, as to make it ne-
cessary for the pedestrian to assume
all the responsibility for his own
safety. In many of the accidents that
occurred this month the pedestrian
has undertaken to cross the street in

the face id* moving traffic, while if

he had remained upon the sidewalk
he could not have been injured. Al-

ready a number of organizations have
adopted this slogan in co-operation
with the Massachusetts Safety Coun-

Icil and one of the largest companies

j

in the state is sending out 720 of its

[agents next week to contact thousands
of people with a request that they
join in the pedestrian campaign.

75TH ANNIVERSARY

THE ISSUE IS ( LEAK

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDINT, BURGIARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREIT BOSTON

HAN.lfjOO WIN.0228
i:ilSt-«iw

ENGAGED TO WINCHESTER MAN

Announcement is made of the en-
gagement of Miss Ann Brooks Froth-

ingham of Boston to William Green
Wait of Winchester by Miss Froth-

ingham's parents, Dr, and Mrs. Lang-
don Frothingham of Beacon street.

Miss Frothingham studied abroad
following her graduation from school

and made her debut at the Somerset

Club m the season of 1930-31. She is

a member of the Vincent Club and of

the Boston Art Club.

Mr. Wait, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Riggs Wait of Fellsdale and
Rock port, attended Bowdoin College

with the class of 1929 and is a mem-
ber of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

No plans have been announced for

the ceremony.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

Leaders of both the Democratic and
Republican Parties agree that one
certainty exists in the present Guber-
natorial campaign . . . that point of

agreement being that either Caspar
C. Bacon or James M. Curley will be

the next Governor Of Massachusetts.
There are other nominees for this of-

fice, none of whom have the slightest

chance to be elected, based on prece-

dent and a study of the totals which
the combined group received in the
primaries. Therefore the voter who
lias the normal desire to have his ot-

her ballot count towards the election

of a candidate will cast a ballot for

either Bacon or Curley.
The choice then depends on a com-

parison of the two outstanding candi-

dates, If the Democratic Candidate
appears to lie the man to whom this

state can safely entrust its affairs,

vote for him. If on the other hand
Caspar G, Bacon, upon his record and
platform as outlined in his public ad-

dresses, seems to be best fitted to take
tiie reins of Government, it is a public

duty of each citizen to vote for him.

Remember, when you east your ballot,

that only these two candidates have

any chance of being elected.

KIBBLE—ROSEDALE

The School Committee hopes that
j

the parents of our public school pu-
j

pils, and citizens in general, will
j

utilize Education Week, beginningi
Nov. ."• as an opportunity to visit the

public schools. Parents and citizens

are cordially invited to see for them-

selves the schools in operation. Re-

serve sometime during the week of

Nov. for a school visit. o26-2t

Automobiles driven by William An-

derson of l!.Vi Main street. Woburn.

and William J. Ray of :! Tidd avenue,

that city, were in collision at the

corner of Highland and Park avenue

Monday afternoon about ::!(>. Anna
Anderson. 43, ridinjr with Mr. Ander-

son, complained of injuries to her

back. Both cars were damaged.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Rosedale of
|

Boston and San Diego, Cal.. have an-

.

nounced the marriage of their daugh-
ter Estelle, to Mr. I.. Reginald Adams
Kibbee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jus-

tin Kihbee of Myrtle terrace. The
ceremony took place on Oct, 12, in

Wolfeboro, N. H.
The bride attended schools in Paris

and Switzerland. Mr. Kibbee. a des-

cendant of John Quincy Adams, grad-

uated from Winchester High School

and from the Massachusetts School of

Art. Columbia University and the Bos-

ton Art Students' Ixai;ue.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
BANK

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

.-,60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. W in. 0517
"

The annual meeting for the election

of officers of the Winchester Co-opera-

tive Bank will be held Monday, Nov. 5,

1934, at the banking rooms. It' Church
Street, at 7 P. M.

Curtis W. Nash. Clerk

En Ka Kirls who have been serving

as hostesses at the Winchester Hos-

pital this week include Mrs. Percy

Bugbee, Mrs. T. Price Wilson. Mrs.

Kenneth Moffett, Mrs. Loring P. G!ea-

son and Mrs. Harry Waters of Salem.

To many an old-timer the 75th an-
niversary of the Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Company recalls the life

and times of half and even three-

quarters of a century ago. Many let-

ters come in to the company's offices

expressing nostalgia for the days
when the stores were decorated with
"China scenes," when eight and even
l~ horse teams of matched percherons
attended the opening of new stores,

and a week's supply of tea was de-

livered to outlying customers in little

red wagons, when bric-a-brac ami
crockery were won after weeks and
months of premium hoarding, and
when chromos were given away with
a pound of tea. These letters of half

a century ago have a double appeal
today. The quaint customs of the

past are news to the younger gen-
eration, and to the old-timers they
furnish pleasant memories of the

past.

A spry young man of 8"> remem-
bers the original store and coming
in from New Jersey to trade there.

Another remembers putting up the

Chinese scenes on the walls of the

first store at 504 Walnut street. Pes
Moines, Iowa in 1887. Around his

head rages a storm of dispute. His
faction stoutly maintains that these

scenes with their half-life size figures

of Chinamen carrying trays, of tea

houses, little bridges and the like

were printed on paper in China and
came folded up in tea chests. The
opposition equally stoutly maintains
these murals were painted hy imagin-
ative local artists. Who in Winches-
ter can rise to settle this question?

Another man writes as a continu-
ous customer he can remember 50 of

the 7.
r
> years of the company's exist-

ence. Still another in his 80's toda>

remembers walking a mile to the

company's only store 62 years ago.

Perhaps it is not strange that men
have volunteered far more reminis-
cences of the last eentury than wom-
en. However, for the honor of the

fair sex. some have written in. Mrs.

Laura B. Simonds of Auburndale,
Mass., in a charming letter of remi-
niscence about her childhood days in

a small Maine village, writes. "When
dancing in winter was in our old

kitchen, in summer "ti the green be-

tween our house and Uncle Will's,

and the music was a fiddle, mouth or-

gan, jewsharp, or just "Tommie"
beating time with his bones or clap-

pers made from the ribs () f the last

beef critter we'd killed for food.

"You might be interested to know"
Mrs. Simonds added, "that one of my
very earliest recollections I I was
born in 1 873 1 is of getting ready to

"go to Rockland" with my father and
mother to get tea and coffee at the

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. We
lived nn a farm near Rockland and
diil most of our trading there

—

sometimes exchanging fresh egirs. of

which we had plenty, for tea. which
came loose and was put up in a hag
for us. The coffee was always in a

large bag, whole berries, which we
washed and ground ourselves."

The old "handsome presents"
which were given as premiums did not
always get cracked and thrown away.
"There was a pitcher for which m>
grandmother saved tickets for a lonir

time. When we moved to the East
my grandmother tfave it to my moth-
er as one of her most cherished pos-

sessions, " wrote another feminine
customer. Mrs. David A. Lucas of

Brooklyn, recalling her childhood.

"The pitcher has been with us ever
since." her letter continued, "and we
have moved about considerably. My
mother's first thought when packing
dishes was always 'a safe place for

the pitcher.' It always traveled in

state in a trunk, safely stuffed and
padded with clothing. Of course I

know its intrinsic value is not great,

hut as a member of the third gener-

ation to become 'guardian of the

pitcher' I do set a high sentimental

value on it. and would feel very badly
to ha%*e any accident befall it."

Already scores of letters from old-

timers have come in, helping to roll

hack the mists of tin e hat enshroud

the early da>'s ot me company. A.

& P. hope.- for even more that will

::hcd light on the life and times of

the 1860*8, 70's and 80's.

Volunteer workers for the Winches-
ter Chapter of the American Red
Cross are making plans now for the
annual Roll Call membership cam-
paign which opens on Armistice Day,
Sunday. Nov. 11. according to a state-

ment today by Mrs. Bowen Tufts,
chairman of the local chapter. The
quota assigned to this chapter is 2000
members, and we hope that the goal
will be reached, if not passed, during
the roll cal! campaign.

A gain in membership was reported
by the national organization for last

year. The organization did not suffer

a serious loss in members at any time
(iuring the period of stress; such de-

crease as occurred was checked last

year, and the response to the roll call

this year is expected to be Well up
toward the pre-depression figure.

I
•Immediately after President Roose-

velt was inaugurated in March, 1933,
the Red Cross pledged him its sup-
port and the use of all its facilities,

and over and over again the federal

government has called on the Red
Cross for co-operation. Disaster re-

lief and relief rehabilitation for vet-

erans and soldiers and sailors are a

permanent national responsibility of

i
the Red Cross. In addition to this

permanent service there has been
close affiliation between the Red Cross
and various Federal Emergency Relief
activities during the past year. Red
Cross chapters gave information as to

emergency set-ups and administra-
tion; boys and war veterans were en-
rolled in Civilian Conservation Corps
camns and in the ranks of Civil and
Public Works forces. First aid was
taught by the Red Cross on CWA and
PWA projects, and is now being
taught in CCC camps to lessen acci-

dental deaths and injuries; public
health nurses have worked to prevent
illness and malnutrition in the homes
of the needy and home hygiene in-

structors have taught girls and wom-
en the care of sick in the home; Red
Cross volunteer activities in sewing,
in training for relief workers, in hos-
pital hostess and recreation service, in

motor iorns and canteen work, have
done much to supplement the federal

relief program throughout the United
States.

"The federal government, co-operat-
ing with state governments, has un-
dertaken to see that nobodv in the

United States is without shelter or

clothing during the depression. There
is still much left for private welfare
(oganizat ions to do. Last year, and
the years that preceded it. showed
t'-at the Re-I Cross met the challenge
of nerd in the depression as gallantly

as it did the demands for service dur-

ing the World War. Rod Cross chan-
ters staved on the first job until the

war ended, and they will stav on now.
I am sure, until the depression is fin-

allv ended.

"Red Cross services to the public
must be continued at their present
high peak." he concluded. The or-
ganization must stand ready at all

I times to answer calls for relief in ca-

I

tastrophes. great and small; it must
I be ready for any sort of governmental

I

co-operation that may be needed. An
i

increased membership will provide the
members and the means through
which the needs of the coming year
can lie met. The Winchester Chapter
asks all of our citizens to join as
members."

WINCHESTER S. P. C. A. AUXILI.
ARY NOTES

FREE LECTl'RE AT SECOND CON-
GREGATIONAL CHURCH

On Thursday of last week a sad ac-
cident occurred on Mt. Vernon street,
when two dofjs were struck by a car
and seriously injured. Both were well-
loved pets and the fact that one of
them was so badly hurt that it had to
be shot, means loneliness and heart-
ache to one little school boy who has
lost his pal.

Mrs. Richard Taylor, president of
our local S. P. C. A. Auxiliary, arrived
on the scene soon after the accident
Through her efforts, the other dog. be-
ing less severely injured, was taken
to the Angel! Memorial Animal Hos-
pital, hy Mr. Brooks, one of the Bos-
ton S. I". A. officers, where it is

receiving expert treatment.

The Steel Trap question is again be-
fore us. On Tuesday, Nov, 6, State
Election Day. the voters of Massachu-
setts will have an opportunity to say
whether the cruel steel trap shall re'-

main prohibited all over the State, or
whether such cities and towns as want
to restore it within their own borders
shall be permitted to do so.
The so-called "Local Option Trap-

ping Law" is designated on the bal-
lot as Question No. 1. Four vears
ago. at the 1930 State Election, Win-
chester by a vote of 287<i. did her part
to outlaw the steel trap, It is earnest-
ly hoped she will now vote against its

return by going to the polls on4Vov, 6,
and voting a vigorous No on Question
No. 1.

A group of men connected with the
Second Congregational Church of
Winchester Highlands have recently
organized a Father and Sons' Associ-
ation which meet on Monday even-
ings. This society is endeavoring to
arouse more interest among the men
of the community, and will gladly wel-
come new members. To further this
interest and to enable outsiders to be-
come better acquainted with the ob-
jectives of the society, an open meet-

,

ing is to bo held next Monday even-
j

ing. Nov. .">. at 8:80 o'clock, in the
assembly hall. The guest speaker is

to be the Rev. William Bradley Whit-
ney, chaplain of the State Prison at

Charlestown, who will give an illus-

trated lecture entitled "From Prison
(late to Electric Chair." This lecture
has been given in several places, and
has been highly recommended to us.

Refreshments will be served during
the social hour following the lecture.

Admission is free. Everyone is wel-

come.

CARD OF THANKS

The Winchester Auxiliary. M S. P.
C. A. will hold its first meeting of the
fall on Thursday. Nov, 8, at the home
of the president, Mrs. Taylor, 137 Mt.
Vernon street, at 2:30 o'clock. This
will be the annua! meeting, with elec-
tion of officers and annual reports, and
marks the beginning of the Auxiliary's
fourth year of work.

Mrs. Ralph S. Vinal has returned to
Salisbury street after spending a cou-
ple of months in Scituate.

The Iout of n loved on* Is an Imperishable
memory. It takes from the family hearth,
that spirit .'f joy ainl family tie*, but without
!h»' friendliness and the genuine vr'wt shared
by friends i»f the family, ileath would ba even
more train*- Tin* kindly spirit, the encourajt-
itiK words, and the neighborly sharing of th«*

grief are all condolences to a grief stricken
family We are indeed grateful fur them unit

take this method of expressing that feeling.
We wish tn acknowledge our deep apprecia-
tion of the floral tributes ami spiritual bou-
quets anil also are especially grateful for the
sympathy extended us hy the Winchester
r .r.i of Selectmen, Winchester Police De-
parment. Winchester Fire Department, Win-
chester Highway Department, Winchester Wa-
ter ami Sewer Department, Winchester Lodge
in:,. R P o. Elks, Winchester Posl 97.

American Legion, Belmont and Arlington Po-
lice Departments, Woburn District Court,
Melr Division, Eastern Massachusetts Stn-et

H It Employees, Massachusetts Division Fish-
ery ami Games, Friends at Winchester Con-
servatories, Xavarian Brothers, St. Matthew's
School, Brooklyn, N Y .

St. Charles Alumnae
;
Association.

MRS ANN \ i ' N<>()\ AN
MR ami MRS JAMES II NOON AN

1 ami I AMli.Y

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

Make Application Now for 1935

Compulsory Automobile Insurance

Resident Agent for

HARTFORD ACCIDENT AND
INDEMNITY CO.

HARTFORD EIRE INSURANCE CO.

Low Cost Budget Payment Plan If Desired

FREE PLATE SERVICE

Tel. Win. 1400

Hot Water Heaters

Prestone and Alcohol

Winter Goods

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

• 12-tf

THANK HOSPITAL STAFF

We wish to sincerely thank the staff of the
Winchester Hospital for their thoughtfulneas
anil the kimlly courtesy extended tis during
the illness ami ileath of Seret John H Noon-
nn.
Not only iii» we ft el that our loyeil on,* hail

the very best of skilled medical attention, hut
we an- happy also to acknowledge the thought-
fulness ami sympathy of the Superintendent,
Supervisor ami the intire group of nurses,
whoa? care of him ami for our needs tliil so

J

much to lighten his suffering anil make more
;

bearable our hours of anxiety anil sorrow.
W'.- feel that everything humanly possible

was done for Sergeanl Noonan ami for us,
j

ami we arc happy to acknowledge a lasting
debt "f gratitude to the splendid stafT of the
Winchester Hospital, to whom the community
may look with complete confidence for ailr- '

I uuate medical attention anil sympathetic un-
; tierstanding of the feeling! of those who must
| face the loss of a loved one.

MIIS ANN \ ( NOON \N
MR. ami MRS. JAMES II NOONAN
ami FAMILY

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
myt-tf

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

son BEST
RECEPTION

ur NEW

RADIO TUBES

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

ol9-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Ru£ Qleansers

Probubl\ Your Rugs Need Cleaning

HIGhlands 4100

R0XBURY, MASS.

si 1-lSt

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Osk Grove Cemetcr?)

Tel. Mystic 3802
»22-tf

ROOFING
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert Robb
161 Park Street, Medford Tel. Mystic 1697

si i-tf

A DON7 FOR TODAY
NlI EITHER should you put
money into a cheap job of
plumbing or the installation of
.1 new heater. You'll find it's

good judgment to have a relia-

ble firm look 'out for guch work.
See us.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903
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THJC COMMOMVr.AI.TH
Of M %**AC HI SKTT*

OFFICE OF THB SECRETARY
Boston, October 1984.

I certify that the following la a

li«t uf all the candlitatei duly
Dominated to be roted for in the
sutii Middlesex Senatorial Dlatrlct,

November >i. l'.,:44 . and the form of ill

questions to be voted on at nald

election.
PREOKIUC w COOK

Secretarj of the Commonwealth.
1934.

GOVERNOR.—Vote f.ir One.
John W. Aiken of Chelsea,

BoclalUI Labor Party
tiaapar tl. Bacon of Boston, Hepnblican
Jurnea M Curie* of Boston.

i irmncratic
Freeman W. Follt it of Haw rhlll,

Prohibition
Frank A Goodwin of Boston,

Eniial Tax
Alfred Baker [,ewts of Cambridge,

Socialist ['arty
Kdward Stevens of Boston,

Communist Party
Mr I TENANT GOVERNOR—Vote tor One

Elisabeth Donovan of North Brook
field, Socialist Party

John W Uaigls of rireenfleld,
Kepubllcan

Horai • I HUH* ..r Snugiis,
Socialist Labor Party

Joseph I. Hurley of Fall Itlver,

I lemocratic
Florence I. I.an ton of Worcester

Prohibition
Horace Itlley of Boston.

Communist Party

SECRETARY—Vol for One
Walter Burke of New Bedford,

Communist Party
Frederic W. Cook of Somervllle,

Itepubllca n

George L MeOlynn of Beverly,
Socialist Labor Party

Leslie A Richards of South Hadley,
Socialist Party

Joseph Santosuofso ,f Boston.
I o ut... rat

William II. Taj i"r ..r Plj mptoii.
Prohibit ion

TREASI'RER—Vote for one
Osrar I IMoii f New Bedford,

Kepubllcan

William B Kerry of Newton.
Prohibition

Thomas (Jilmartin of Brook line,
Socialist Labor Party

Charles F Hurley of Cambridge.
L>eiiu"T»tlc

Harrv Maltznuin of Boston.
Socialist Party

Frederick 8 Reynolds of Lynn,
Communist Party

At IH I OK—Vole for One
Henning A Biomen of Cambridge,

Socialist Labor Party
Thomas ii Buckley of Ablngton,

Demcx ratl<-

Alonxo B t ook of Boston,
Republican

Walter S Hut. bins of Greenfield,
Socialist Party

Paul Skers of Worcester,
Communist l'artv

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Vote for One
Morris Berzon of Everett,

Socialist Party
Paul A Dever of Cambridge,

i temocrattc
Charles A Flaherty of Saugtis,

Communist Party
Oenrge F. Hogan of Nahant,

Prohibition
Kr.-l v. Oelcher of Peabody,

So. isli*! Labor Party
Joseph E Warm r of Taunton.

Republican

SENATOR IN CONGRESS Vote for One
Albert Sprague Con Iid ge of Plttsfield,

Socialist l'artv

W Barnard Smith of Bronkline,
Prohibit ion

David I Wnlsh of Fltchburg
Democratic

Robert M Washburn of Bo 'ton.

Republican
Albert I. Waterman of Boston,

Socialist Labor Parti-
Paul C. Wicks of Greenfield

Communist Party

CONGRESSMAN—Vote for One
Fifth I»i~trb-t

Jeremiah .1 i> Sullivan of Low. 11.

1 iemocral lo

Edith Notirso Rogers of Lowell.
Republican

CONGRESSMAN—Vote for One
Eighth l'lstrict

Arthur I> Healey of Somervllle,
I lemocratic

William s Howe of Somervllle.

The Issue Is Clear
Republicans and Democrats agree that either Gaspar

G. Bacon or James M. Curley will be the next Governor
of Massachusetts. NONE OF THE OTHER CANDIDATES
FOR GOVERNOR HAVE ANY CHANCE TO BE ELECTED.
The voter who wants to have his ballot count will vote for

the better of these two candidates—GASPAR G. BACON.

VOTE THE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET

Gaspar G.Bacon
GOVERNOR

JOHN W. HAIGIS
LIEUT. GOVERNOR

ROBERT M. WASHBURN
UNITED STATES SENATOR

FREDERICK W. COOK
Secretary of State

ALONZO B. COOK
A'iditor

OSCAR V. 0I0NNE
Treasurer

JOSEPH E. WARNER
Attorney General

REPUBLICAN ST VTE COMMITTEE
George G. Tarbell, Lincoln, Massachusetts

— Political Advertisement

Republican

COUNCILLOR— for Om
sixth District

Jam<-K J !',r»-tinaii of Somervllle.
Democratic

Eugene A. F. Hurt net t of SomsTvllle,
Republican

SENATOR—Vote for nor
Sixth Middlesex District

Charles T. Daly of Medford,
I lemocratic

Charles C. Warren of Arlington
Republican

REPRESENTATIVES IN GBNERAX
I OCRT—Vote for Two

Eighteenth Middlesex District
John P. Cullen of Woburn,

Democratic
Martin C. Doherty of Woburn,

I lemocratic
Gustave W. Everberg of Woburn,

Republican
Mollle A Sweetaer of Reading.

Republican

REPRESENTATIVES IV GENERAL
COURT—Vete for Thrw

Twenty-Sixth Middlesex District
Rufus 11 Bond of Medford,

Republican
Cornelius It Harrington of Medford

i lentocrat Ic

George V Hassett of Medford,
Democratic

Frederick T McDermott or Medford.
I leroocrat lc

Donald N. Sleeper of Medford,
Republican

Arthur I. Vouugnuin of Medford,
Republican

REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL
COC RT—Vote for Two

Twenty-Eighth Middlesex District
John a. Carr, Jr ..f Arlington,

I lemocratic
Kelson It. Crosby of Arlington,

Republican
1 1 <>l 1 1 ~ M Gott of Arlington,

Kepubllcan
Thotruis O. Henncssy of Arlington.

I lemvcral lc

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL
« Ol KT— \ ot.. for One

Tw.iitv. Ninth Middlesex District
William E McDonald Jr of Winchester,

1 lemocratic
William Eben Ramsdell of Winchester,

Republics n

DISTRICT ATTORNEY—Vote for One
Northern District

at Wayland.
Republican

.latins J r.ruin of Lowell Democratic
Richard S. McCube of Lexington.

I ".dependent
CLERK or COI'RTS—Vote for> One

Middlesex Comity
John J Rrennan of Somervllle,

I lemocratic
Ralph N. Smith of Arlington,

Republican
V: Philip Toriglan of Cambridge,

Socialist Party
REtilSTRR or DEED' Vol.. for One

Middlesex South.to f «isi ri<i

John Cmrilon Diiff.s of Cambridge,
I lemocratic

Thomas IjoIkIiI f Cambridge.
Republican

COUNTY COM31IISSIONER—Vote for One
Middlesex County

Thomas R Rrennan of Medford,
I lei r;i t i.

•

Karl C. Ilnmlltoti of Cambridge,
Socialist l'artv

Victor Fronds iTewett of Lowell

RE-ELECT TO CONGRESS
AN EFFICIENT EXPERIENCED WORKER FOR ALL

ALWAYS HELPING SOMEONE

EDITH NOURSE ROGERS
It is vitally important to have the Fifth Congressional

District ably represented by an ag?re*»ive and experienced

legislator.

A LIFE OF PUBLIC SERVICE

— Political Advertisement

ARTHUR P. ATWOOD,

54 Marlborough Street, Lowell

ing th>r»-tn tbiff new sections, 10BB,
IO""H\ and 114A.
Section ltiftlt provides that whoever

Uses any trap or other device for cap-
ture of fur bearing auimals. Which If

>i"t designed to kill such annual at
once or to take It unhurt sod »hbh is

lik,-iy to >-:
1 ux- continued suffering to

J

an animal caught therein, shall !>••

fined fifty dollars, but trap* or other

I

devices for protection of property, set

! 4 ""' nior,. than fifty yards from any

I £ building, cultivated plot, or enclosures
used for c-arinc poultry ..r game birds.

• to th»- use of which the presence of

i vermin may be detrimental, iir>- exclud-
Sed from the application of this section.

Section Hk's' provided for th.- submis-
sion t>. the voters at a municipal elec-

tion In any city or town upon petition,

of theN|ueatlon of whether the opera-
tion of section 105B shall be suspended
or if it has been already suspended,
of the question whether it shall .icnin

be operative In such city or town
Section IMA provides that the Com-

missioner ..f Conservation may suspend
the operation of eectlon 10SB for a
period not exceeding thirty days with-

in any specified territory under the
control of his department.
The law also provides for the sub-

mission, by the selectmen to the voters
ot a special town meeting in the cur-
rent year, upon petition, of the ,|iies-

tton as to whether the pro
visions of section 10BH -hall

be suspended in any town;
and which whs approved by
both branches of the Gen-
eral Court by vote not re-

corded, he :i pprov ,',l

VES

NO

To vole on the following questions,
mark >» < ross \ in th*. square at

the rlsht of VES or NO:—

ipln-
f the

Wnrren L Bishop

To obtain a full expression ..f

Ion. voters should vote on both
following questions:

(a) If ii voter desires to permit the
*»sale of any and all alcoholic l»everage«
J|ln this ritv (or town) he will vote
? "YES" on both questions
*ibi if he desires to permit the sale of

i wines and malt beverages only herein.

She will vote "NO" on question l and
"YES" on question
(c) If he desires to prohibit the sale

of any and alt alcoholic beverage*
herein, he will vot.. "NO"

questions.
l Shall licenses be grant

t.s| In this pity lor town!
f..r the sale therein of ail

alcoholic beverages (whisky
rum. gin. malt beverages,
wines and all other alco-

holic beverages) 'i

oil both

YES

NO

'.' Shall licenses be grant -

ed in this city ior town)
for the sale therein of wines
and malt beverages (wines
and beer, ale and all other
malt beverages) J

YES

NO

To vote on the following questions,
mark n Cross \ In the square at

the rlubt » KS or NO —

IMSOCIATK COCNT1 COMMISSIONERS
\tttr for Two

Middlesex County
Itoberl D. Donaldson of Lincoln.

Itepubllcun
Kdward L. Ilnrlcy of Lowell

I lemocratic
Thomas Murray of Somiervllle,

I lemocratic
Alfred II Plgott of Somervllle,

Socialist Tarty
Melvln (!. Rogers of Tewkabury.

Itepilbllcnn

John I '. Sexton of Soin< r\ Itle,

Soeinllst Party
-III RIFF—1 ote for One

Middlesex Count)
t To fill in. :i ncy I

Donald P. Hurd of Somervllle,
Socialist Party

Joseph M McKlroy of Cambridge.
Kepubllcan

Asconlo di Ragn ..r Meclforsl,
Pnslottist

Ralph w Robert of Cambridge.

2 1 Shall the part-miituel

« system of bel t i n on II-

licensed horse races be per-

Repnbtienn
j

^milled in this county?

YES

NO

1! Shall the pari mutii.l

system of betting on h-

censed d..^' races Ijc permit-

ted in this county

?

YES

NO

'I o vote on lb*, following questions,
murk a I ro*s \ in ilo> square at

the ricbl of ^ KS or NO:—

()l KSTION OK 1*1 III. K POLICY
• Shall the ttepresentntlve in tho Gen-

eral Courl from the Twenty-ninth Re-
presentative District lor Middlesex
County bo Instructed t" vote to request
tin. President and tho t'nlted statos
Senate to ,-iit.-r into lull co operation
and membership in tho l.oaune of
Nations, with tho explanatory reserva-
tion that tho t 'lilted Statos shall not

To o.h' on ih»- followlna Question
mark a < ro-« \ in the Square at

the ri^ht of > KS or NO X
<|VKMTH» N<: 1

%*aw SuhniJtt***) I |M'M K i*f fifiil H in

\ttet I'lKHnfft1

Sh.ill ii law «!--' rih.-.l follows'
This law (in.i»ml« (ituii nil r.uw«. *

i'T \:\\, mh prcvloitslj uuhmhUhI. i>

[H'fllillK s<'ftlitti 1U*iA tln-I't't'l HIM)

"iiirii^f in w.tr with »n,v n:i-

r toil, t |it by vote of » 'on
KrciiH, aa provided in t hi'

United Staten ('-institution,

and «ut'h oth*r re«i*r\ atlons
u- th«*y deem wise?*'

YES

NO

(Twenty ninth Middlesex
Iteprescnta!ive I list rlcl I

nip-
re

.Id-
HON. KDITH NOl'RSE KOLKUS

Re-elect

Warren L. Bishop

AS

District Attorney

OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY

His efficient, clean record.

His 12 years of experience.

His unquestioned honesty.

Insures continued safety for

our County.

(Signed!

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON,
l-
r
> Mt. Pli-asant Street.

Winchester

—Political Advertisement

This district owes ii to itself to re-

elect Hon. Edith Nourse Rogers to

Conjtress, and we assume will do so

without question. This city, where
she lives and whose people she has
served su efficiently, ought tn do bet-
ter by her this time than lately it has
been doing. It is not to the credit of
Lowell voters that they s,, .seldom give
evidence of knowing where lies their
own best interest.

The one claim that we have seen
advanced by Mrs. Rogers' opponent
in this contest is that a vote for him
would be a vote to "sustain the pres-
ident." That simply is not a tenable
argument, The fact is that the Re-
publican members of the delegation
which Massachusetts sends tn Con-
gress have supported tho President in

his emergency program quite as well
as, and sometimes far better than,
the Democratic members. Mr. Roo-
sevelt knows and esteems Mrs. Rog-
ers.

So much for this everlasting "sup-
port the President" argument. Aside
from that there are manifold consid-

erations of local interest in every dis-

trict , which make it essential tn main-
tain at Washington a Representative
who not only can, hut will, get things
done that the district needs. No nov-

ice can hope to du that. One has to

know one's way around, be well as-

quainted with and be trusted by the
official personnel, and above all be
sincerely industrious and genuinely
concerned. In Mrs. Rogers this dis-

trict has one of the most energetic
and resourceful Representatives it

has ever had. It would be superlative
folly to change from an efficient mem-
ber of Congress to one who, no mat-
ter how good his intentions must in

the very nature of thinirs be ineffec-

tive. Nine years in Washington as

a member of < ongress have made
Mrs. Rogers one of the best known
components of our national legisla-

ture.

FREDERIC W. COOK

Somerville is justifiably proud of
:
its own son, the Secretary of State.

!
and the whole city is intensely inter-

! ested in his re-election. When one
|

has lived all his life in one city, is

;
known by more of iu people than anv

• other man. and when not one word of

j

criticism has been raised against him.
j

it is an indication of the outstanding
,

man he is,—and that man is Fred
j

Cook. His neighbors only wish all
the voters of the state might know
him as they do. for if they did his
vote on Nov. 6 would be unanimous.
The Boston Transcript recently said

editorially:—
"If there ever were an ideal pub-

lic official. Frederic W. Cook. Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth, measures
up to that standard, and even among
the Democrats he has as warm friends
as among the Republicans, although
many of them may feel constrained
to support the nominee of their par-
ty for that office."

He is a real Secretary of State, al-
ways on the job. and his door is al-
ways open to any man, woman, or
child who seeks his help and advice.
He is absolutely honest and impartial
personally and officially, and in car-
rying on the office of Secretary, this
means much to the people of Massa-
chusetts. His action last June in re-
lation to the nominees of the I lemo-
cratic State Convention was typical

BOY SCOUT NEWS
Lecture for Henelit of Boys Scouts

On Saturday. Nov. 10. at 7:45 p. m.
in the high school auditorium. Dr.

J

harles H. Tozier will conduct one of
his most interesting lectures on -Na-
ture Scouting With a Camera." the
proceeds of which will go to the Win-
chester Roy Scout Council. Scouts
and Scouters are urged to advert is,,
the fact that this is a Scout affair,
and to encourage the sale of tickets.
Tickets may be purchased either at
the Scout Headquarters of the Coun-
cil, 32 Church street or from any of
the Winchester District Committee-
men, whose names follows:

of
no

fair play. If he hac
'thing in the matter it

en that he would have
ratic opponent against

ton Post, in

said

of hi>

simpl
might have In

had no Demo,
him this fall. The Bo. .

commenting on what be then did
editorially :—

"It was very gracious of Secretary
Frederic W. Cook to go to the trouble
of rounding up the delinquent officers
of the Democratic Convention in time
to allow them to tile the necessary
papers. Rut for Secretary Cook's
alertness the nominations of tin
ocratic Convention would havi
nullified."

"A
might

40 Church str^. t

Parker road
t« Lloyd street

22 Ma-on street
20 Jefferson road
Highland avenue

:!s Creaoent road
i Crescent road
Copley street
25 Wildwood stnvt
I Madison avenue

1 Wolcott trrra.-..
.'ti*T W'Hshintfton stnvt

Dem-
been

n

bitter partisan Republican
have allowed the Democratic

officials to remain in ignorance of the
requirement. It was not the Secre- I

tary's business to notify them. But
j

he acted to save thorn from default-
[

ing."

And that is Fred t^ook.— no wonder 1

hi- Somerville neighbors trust him
and love him and are doing everything

!

they ran to make sure he will con- i

tinue to honor the office of Secretary
|

of tin- Commonwealth of Massachu-
!

setts.— [Somerville Journal.

ca

:

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY

'P.

as

District Attorney Warren I.. Bish
who is seeking re-election, has
nearly a unanimous party pndor ,

mi nt a- any candidate for office could
have.
He has the endorsement of all but

two of the Republican members of
Hie Legislature from Middlesex, of
thousands of jurors who have served
in the Middlesex Courts during the
past 12 years, of mole than 90 per
cent of the Republican mayors and se-
lectmen holding office in the 54 cities
and towns of the county. Approxi-
mately 40,000 citizens have affixed
their signatures to his endorsement
papers, and many organizations, .

as the Cosmopolitan Association which
\

is composed of 1 1 racial groups, have 1

notified him of their endorsement,
|

District Attorney Bishop has a i

background of experience such as no
;

other candidate in the contest can
match. He has been connected with .

the district attorney's office for 12
j

year, and eight years ago was ap- i

pointed first assistant district attor-
j

ney by the then District Attorney
Robert T. Bushncll, a promotion war-
ranted by his faithful service.

Mr. Bishop's steady, conscientious,
endeavor and rigid honesty, during his :

administration of the past four years,
has kept crime and expense at a mini- !

mum in Middlesex County, and has
made the county a shining example of

j

law ami order during a crime-foster-
ing era. His re-election will insure

,

:i continuance of this salutary condi-
tion.

It will also mean that hi- experi- 1

enced, efficient staff will remain in the
1

office with him, which guarantee is of 1

utmost importance. The character and
ability of the members of the staff

is as important as that of the district
attorney, himself. He and the public
ate dependent to a great extent upon
his appointees. Every member of his

staff is skilled and highly efficient.

Dr Ku-hard Clark
Dwiifht 1< Hill, 10
£dward Groavenor,
Robert H Sibley, :

Frederick Hatch J

Richard Gray, 15"

U K Miller, Jr.,
llr J C Hindis,

• .i A. Milllcan. s

Rex T. Crandall,
A. Russell Ellis, •

Kram-is E. Smith,
I Jnmos J. Quinn,
!

Wad,. I. Grindle, 31 Lincoln street
Gerald V Hills, :<>.> M\sti,- Valle> l-ark^ae
John H Terry, .lr

. 12 Euclid avenue
Harold V Hovey. 24 Fletcher str.vt

I
John Campbell 8 Euclid avenue

|
Harold Hates. r.J (Irforil str.-ot

i John Kenerson, 20 Chesterford road west
I

T Parker Clark,-. 123 Mt. Vernon street

|

wm H. Wfirhtman, SB Wildw I street
Kenneth Sheldon, n Eairmount stnvt
Harold s. Fuller, 56 Fletcher street
Philip Hartson, 10 Hillcront Parkway
Robert Livingstone, 8 Sanborn street
Tickets are 25c for children under

I 12 years of age and .">i>c for adults.
Scout Exposition

The date of the Scout Expl
and show has definitely been -

It will take place on Saturday
1 in the Tufts College baseball
College evenue, Scout troops and in-
dividuals are urged to plan their
booths and demonstrations at once,
and notify the Scout office as soon as
possible of their desires for booths.
Kach troop will be able to use about
two booths, if ilesire.l, but an- urged
to act immediately in reserving tho
-ame. Tickets will be printed as soon
as possible and distributed to each
troop for Scouts to sell. Ticket sales
should run high in score, inasmuch
as this is the third year of the Im-
position, and the public knows just
what to expect. It is planned that
the show will be run differently this

|

year, but this phase of the schedule
|

has not yet been decided. Scuts in-

,
terested in drawing are welcome to

e. j
make posters for the Exposition, ad-

vertising the price of the tickets, 2.*.c

each; time. 2 p. m„ Saturday, Dec i,

at Tufts College indoor baseball cage.
'The show will bo continuous from 2
.
In 1<> p. 111.

Ram 10-Year Program Vwards
I An estimate that about ten of the

j
29 troops in the Council will be
awarded tin- ten year 1934 program

!

wis made today by Mr. Richard 11.

;

Kimball acting Scout Executive of

I

the Fellsland Council. However, it is
1 hoped that more than oil per cent of

Such I
the troops will win this award. The
ten year program, as established by
the Hoy Scouts ,.f America ai the he-
ginning of 1933 is described as a chal-
lenge to every Roy Scout troop in the
nation to maintain a high quality,
year-round program so that the in-
terests of its members will bo re-
tained for at least a four year period.
With the ultimate goal of the pro-
gram realized at the end of 1942. one
out of every four boys in America of
Scout age will have been a Scut and
will have come under the influence of
all of the varied aspects ,,f th,. Scout
program for a period of four or mote
years.

This program of
fects 30.390 Roy Si

17HI1 cub packs in a
United States and its

Kimball pointed out that the success
fill carrying forward of tins program
involves the time and energies of
209,067 volunteer leaders in the move-

evelopment
mt troops

parts of
possessions.

af-

and
tho
M r.

lei I

agst

lica

d In

and it would bo a distinct los* t,

lie service if a new and untried
were installed in its place.

pub-
force

COLELLO—OLIVER

award medallion is designed to
•played on the (lag ~!alf of tho
of the troops which earn it.

handsome golden and blue etia-

ictal shield shaped to lit on the
gn includes a re-

iiit insignia cross-
"1934." Beneath is

Ten Year Program
ft." 1933 1IM2
earn the emblem a Scout
arry on an exceptional pr<

cut

Sc

ma r-

Mrs. Rogers has not been doing
much campaigning. She has been

j
most of the time in Washington.

,
working for the good of people here

i

at home and taking a chance on the

;
election. Presumably she will be re-

elected, hands down, as usual and as
' her self-sacrificing devotion to her
; district deserves. N",, district in the

I

country is more vigorously or more

|

effectively represented than the Fifth

,
Massachusetts. An expression is due
of its full appreciati >ti of such work.

Announcement is made of the
riage on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 21,
of Miss Mary A. Oliver, daughter of
Mrs. Catherine Oliver of Wendell
street, to Pasquale Colello of Everett.
The ceremony was performed at .'!

o'clock in the afternoon at the Im-
maculate Conception Church by the
pastor. Rev. .lames Fitstsimons. Miss
Helen V. O'Brien of West Ro.xbury at-
tended Miss Oliver and John Colello
was his brother's best man.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the bride's
mother. T'pon their return from a
wedding trip to New York and Wash-
ington Mr. Colello and his bride are
to make their home in Winchester.
The bride is a graduate of the Prac-

tical Arts High School in Boston and
of the (Catherine Gibbs Secretarial
School. Mr. Colello is associated with
the Converse Rubber Company.

MISS AHERN ENGAGED

tf. The i

f the Roy
the date

the inscription
A u :h

To
must
throughout th
high standards in i

ance, membership,
ivic service, health

' l oop
igram

and maintain
elation to attend-
camping, hiking,

.. and others of tho
numerous activities of the Scout pro-
g ra m

.

Mr. Kimball also announced that
the troops that received tin- awards
lor 1933 are endeavoring to continue
the good work throughout the ten
years in order that they may have a
complete disnla;- of the award-.

MRS. ANNA I.. ROM)

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Barnard of

Westland avenue entertained Mr. and
Mrs Lawrence Wason of Hartford,

> Conn, last week-end.

Mr. and Mr-. .lame.- H. Ahern of
Church street have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss Ma-
rie R. Ahern. to James R. Relley, Jr., %

x"em
.

hj*n,
ml

son of Mr. and Mrs. James B. Kellev ' hurch
-
^"''U.n

of Fall River.
Miss Ahem graduated from Elm-

hurst Academy in Providence, also

from Trinity College in Washington,
I). C, and is a member of the Woburn
High School teaching staff. Mr. Kel-
lev is a graduate of Holy Cross Col-
lege and Harvard Law School. N'o

tiate for the wedding has been an-
nounced. ^

Mrs. Anna L. (DuLong) Bond, wife
of Herbert C. Bund of 77 Winn street,
Woburn, who died Friday. Oct. 26, in

the Choate Hospital in that city, was
a former resident of this town," living
here for some years in the North End
ssection. She was a native of Reading.

Surviving, besides her husband, are
hot- parent-, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Du-
Long of Reading: three sisters, Mrs.
Maude Perry of Stoneham. Mrs. Mary
Joyce of Moultonboro, N. H.j Mrs.
Anna Finley of Reading; and five
brothers, Walter. Reuben Jr.. George,
Leo and John DuLong. all of Reading.
The funeral was held Monday morn-

ing from the late residence with re-
quiem high mass in St. Charles

Interment was in
St, Patrick's Cemetery, Stoneham.

Mr. Ernest R. Eustis, treasurer of
the Winchester Co-operative Rank, at-
tended the convention of the National

j

Co-operative Rank League at New Or-
leans last week, arriving back in Bos-
ton Sunday in plenty of time to en-

j

joy the biting wind and frigid tem-
I perature of that day.
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CONCORD HELD WINCHESTER TO SCORELESS TIE IN BRUISING

BATTLE

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLl'B

side of

irkmen.
up the
showed
a run-

felled hard <jn the Con
cord 43.

A costly offside penalty nullified the

and the locals had to start

Effective passes from Provin-
zano, tirst to Muracco and then to

Grosvenor, after an exchange of kicks,

brought the hall to the Concord 38.

Another Provinzano toss to Grosvenor
made five, and then "Frankie" from

t

kick formation twisted and drove to

I

the Concord 15.

I
With seconds only remaining Pro-

i vinzano tried a field goal from a

I toutrh anirle, the hall failing to clear

|
the bar by a slight margin.

I Concord took the ball at its 20 and
I made one last bid for the name when
Rooney dropped back and hurled a

i

long pass high over the heads of the

|
Winchester secondaries down the field.

The speedy Flannery got past both
Provinzano and Grosvenor, but over

ran the pass, and as ho turned to take

the hall struck it with his knee, end-

ing the game.
Winchester mi^ht well have won

had it opened up at the start of the

contest. At it was the Red and Black

outclassed Concord in every thing ex-

cept fight.

The summary

:

i
WINCHESTER < ONCORD
Millyan, If re, Vcnti

Bfttratow, le

Thwinit, It.. I"-. Heylitter

Gustln, It

McCnrmack, Ik

Graham, Ik

Cfttsidy, c

(.num. i*

(o-uhnm ric

|
MacDonnell, rg

I
Olson, rt

I JOSepnUODi n*

I
Knhbach, re

! Provintano, qb
I Grosvenor, ul»

I Cushinan, I HI

I Ciminia llil»

Gaftney, rhli

j
Ctminia, rhl>

i Murraco, rhli

Murraco, fb

Orflavenor, fb

Scully, fb

Referee Lynch. U
man Goodrich. Time

rv. Anderaon

• C,

rhh
,rhb,

Sheehan
,c, M.u'iirn

.t. Windheim
Bartolomeo

It, Kingman
.]<, Palmer
!<-. Mourner

qb, McGrath
. . qb, Park-
S I tannery

. P. Flannery
lhl>. Byron

Ihb, Edmanda

. . . fb,
f b. II

Fi*h
mmy

f.mr
Campbell. Lines

in minute periods

II. FREDERICK BEGIEN

II.

ager

Concord Hi^l School held Winchester to a scoreless tie at Con-

cord last Saturday afternoon in as i>ruising a football game as we have

seen since the Lexington battle a year ago. The contest was a Middle-

sex League engagement ami dropped the locals from a top tie with

Maynard to second place, the Orange having nosed out Belmont, *'> to o.

'

Winchester w as not at full strength for Concord. Co-Capt. •'Steam-

er" Hanlon was unable to play at all while "Frankie" Provinzano and

"Ewie" BairstOW were favoring injuries that made it impossible to give

their best. To make a bad matter worse big "Gerry" Gaffney, co-captain

and a swell blocking back, was forced out of action midway through

tin- first quarter with a hip injury that prevented bis returning to the

fray. An injurj to long "Joe" Josephson in the first half made it neces-

sary to id- the ailing Hair-tow into the game, though Josephson was

able to return to duty after intermission.

The loss of both Hanlon and Gaff- , on the next play Grosvenor shot out

ney can not be over-emphasized. They
;

into the open and just failed to get

are the blocking backs that make Win* away, being

Chester's running game go. The lo-

cals never did shake Provinzano loose,

and only occasionally was the speedy play.

Grosvenor able to break away tor
|

a^ain

long tfains.

The latter was perhaps Winchester's

best all around performer at Concord
though ( imina did well with an un-

familiar backfield assignment and

Cushman did a good job filling the ab-

sent Hanlon's shoes. On the line Mc-
Cormaek gave a great exhibition of

ball following and played a good all

around guard. Gaum, who replaced

Cassidy at center, turned in a good
performance in Ins first varsity game.

Concord's stars were Palmer, end;

Kingman, tackle; ami Rooney, full-

hack; though Heyliger and Venti,

tackle and end on the other

the Red line were effective w
Winchester's defense bottled

speed.\ Flannery, but Rooney
himself to be about as hard

tling back as the locals have faced in

several seasons.

Winchester outplayed Concord, the

latter (dub really threatening only

once. The locals rushed to six first

downs to Concord's four, and passed

to three more for a total of nine, roll

ing up 1X8 yards to !»!» for the oppo
sition. Winchester completed six of

10 passes for an average of 10 yards

per pass while Concord was unable

to make either of its two aerials click.

The locals lost 'JO yards by rushing

to 21 for Concord and each team fum-
bled four times. Winchester recover-

ing two id' its bobbles and all of Con-

cord's.

The lied and Black just lacked the

winning spark last Saturday. Wheth-
er it was the absence of Hanlon or

Gaffney's injury that handicapped the

boys i's hard to say, but the locals

lacked fight at Concord, though physi-

cally they stood up well under the

slam-bang tactics of the hard scrap-

ping Concord boys.

Concord had little to offer in the

way of offense, a hard smash into the

center of the line by Rooney, an off-

tackle thrust to the right or an end

run to the right with Flannery carry-

ing and an end sweep to the left being

run olf without deception. Only the

bull-like lushes of the purple-panted

Room y were effective, and these only

between the 20-yard lines.

Winchester got a break and a heart-

break right at the start of the game.
Provinzano kicked and the locals

covered bis short boot at the Con-
cord 30. Palmer however nailed Pro-

vinzano for a 10-yard loss and Frank-
ie was obliged to kick, the ball going
outside at the 20-yard stripe. Flan-

nery returned the punt to his 36, and

Gaffney an, I Muracco ground off four

yards at the line before Provinzano

passed to .Millyan tor a first down at

the Concord 25. Murraco hit tackle

foe live yards and on the next play

Gaffney shot out into the open with

no Concord player mar him and a

clear path to tile goal line only to

slip as he cut away from the side-

lines and fall for a first down at the

15.

Here Muracco got his assignment
mixed aim was dropped for a five

yard loss, and after two more inef

fective thrusts at the line a long pass

was grounded behind the Concord goal
line.

Shortly after Gaffney's injury at

the end of the first quarter Provin-
zano kuked to Flannery who cut to

the sidelines and got back to his IS

The same sped boy K'ot two yards at

end. but to -tart the second period

Rooney was thrown for a seven-yard
loss. Hen' occurred another tough
break for the locals when they

swarmed through to block a Concord
kick, only to have Concord recover the

ball in the air.

The home team kicked again and
Grosvenor got back to the 27. Gros-
venor and Scully bucked for four

yard- and Cimina broke through for

a first down on the IT. Scully broke

into tin' clear on the next play, but

with a great chance to go places fum-

bled, Cimina recovering, On fourth

down Provinzano went in and gamb-
ling with a trick forward pass in-

stead of a place kick from the 1">-

yard lm \ directly in front of the

goal, tossed off a flat pass to the

right to Muracco who was forced

outside with a foot only to go for a

first down on the seven yard line.

Concord kicked out of danger and

while the locals continued to force the

going they never really threatened

again during the remainder of the

half.

The Concord boys only got four

yards into Winchester's territory dur-

ing the first two quarters, but after

half time the Red launched its only

threat after Provinzano barely got

a kick away and the ball travelled less

than Id yards to so outside at Con-

cord's I!'. Flannery and Rooney
pounded out a tirst down, but McCor-
mack recovered a fumble at Winches-

ter's 30, only to see his mates fum-
ble in turn and Concord recovered at

the same marker.
Rooney and Flannery sot a first

down inside the 20 and Rooney busted

through to the lti before Provinzano
and Bairstow dropped Flannery hard
for a loss. Bairstow stooped Rooney
and on the tirst play of the last quar-

ter Concord shot its bolt, an ineffect-

ive forward, that was knocked down
by Muracco.

Winchester started at its 16, and
Grosvenor broke away to the 30, Scul-

ly and Cimina making it first down at

the 40. The locals were clicking and

The fall meeting of the Winchester
College Women's Club was held at the

j

home of Mr. Jere Downs, Myopia Hill,

I
on Friday evening, Oct. 26. Mrs. Jud-

j
son L. Cross welcomed about 150 mem-

• hers and guests and after the reading
I of the Secretary's report. Mrs. Frank
I M. (iunby presented the program for
the morning study group, offering a

I choice of three topics: Women of For-

j

eign Countries. Pictures in the Home
|
and Child Psychology. Mrs. William

I Spaulding. chairman of the evening
I study group, also reported a choice of

|
three topics. Modern Drama, Book Re-

1 views and the Scandinavian Countries.
I>r. Alfred E. Stearns, former head-

' master of Phillips Andover was the
', speaker of the evening and he chose as

j
his subject. "Youth, Yesterday ami To-
day." He traced the changing attitude

j
in the home, in the schools and in so-

|

ciety at large, brought about through
I

the modern mad chase after pleasure,

j

which is widely mistaken for happi-
i ness. He deplored the disappearance
;
from the old American home of the

|
fundamental ideals of discipline, au-

I

thority, good books, inspiring con-
versations and evenings at home. Ba-

I

sidy, he said, there is no difference to-

j

day and yesterday, for human nature
1 has not changed. Only through the
I hard way of duty can we teach initia-

i tive, aggressiveness and the will to

I
achieve and thus find ultimate happi-

j
ness.

During the social hour which fol-

!
lowed Dr. Stearns expressed himself

, as having "a lively session defending
himself against a more modern and

i progressive educational viewpoint,"
Refreshments were served by mem-

j

bers of the Smith and Yassar groups
1 and Mrs. Robert Stone, chairman of

|
the Hospitality Committee, was ah!v
assisted by Mrs. Paul Phenix, Mrs.

I George Reed, Mrs. Harold Fuller, Mi-.
Clarke Collins. Mrs. Burton W. Carey

land Mrs. Charles A. Burnham.
Mrs Clarke Collins, Mrs. James

Nowell and Mrs. Dunbar Carpenter
poured. The table was decorated with
:i magnificent center piece of roses and

! boulvaida. The profusion of chrysan-
themums and orchids, for which Mr.

j

Downs is so famous, was especially
enjoyed by the guests.

|
At the meeting of the Board Oct. 10,

. Mis-, Alice Main was appointed to fill

I the vacancy caused by the resigna-
i tion of Mrs. Alexander's. MacDonald,
! t reasurer.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL P. T. A.

The Junior High School Parent-
Teacher Association held its first

meeting Tuesday evening, Oct. 30.
From 7:30 to 8 o'clock the parents

inspected the Junior High School
building and met the faculty.
At 8:15 o'clock Mr. Abraham

Krasker, director of Visual Educa-
tion in the Quincy Public Schools,
gave an illustrated lecture on. "Visual
Education" as an efficient, natural and
interesting aid to progressive teach-
ing.

The general appeal of the subject
and the interest in visual education
as a comparatively new field was
shown by the questions from the audi-
ence at the close of the speech.

The president gave a short resume
of the first day'< session of the State
Convention of the Massachusetts Pa-
rent-Teachers' Association, held in

Hotel Statler. Boston. Oct. 29, 30 ami
31 which she attended as a delegate,
Among the speakers were Mr. Frank
W. Wright, State Department of Edu-
cation; Mrs. A. H. Reeve, National
Congress of Parents and Teachers

by Miss Eleanor Bancroft. Mrs. Mollis
Keepers, Mrs. Sarah T. Mernam. Mrs.
Hazel Cabot and Mrs. Marv Ann
Church.

Mrs. Alice Andrews, chairman of
the Antiques Committee, would by
very glad to hear from any of the old
or new members interested in this
group.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES
T<>\\ N HALL TONIGHT

and Mr. Howard Gill, Pri Labor
Authority, Washington, D, «

Mr. Writrht gave an encouraging
report on education in this state. In
addition to the three R's today were
added the three C's, citizenship, char-
acter and culture. Are our schools
doing as much in the latter subjects
as the former?

Mrs. Reeve asked these three ques-
tions: Do we know our schools? Do
homes and schools co-operate? Have
we trained parents as well as trained
teachers ?

Mr. Gill's subject was "Can We Re-
direct the Criminal Tendencies of
Youth?" He was able to answer his

question in the affirmative by his own
experiments.

There is satisfaction in knowing
that our Association is affiliated with
the State and National organizations,
composed of the leading thinker- and
educators in our country.

At the close of the meeting, every-
one was invited to come to the gym-
nasium for a short social hour, where
refreshments were served amidst
pumpkins and candles under the di-

rection of Mrs. T, Price Wilson, chair-

man of hospitality.

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON AT
LONGWOOD

Frederick Begien, for years man-
of the bather department of Ro-

senthal Brothers, in Boston, died Mon-
day evening at his home, 21 Ridge-
field road. Mr. Begien had been in

failing health for the last year but

his sudden death was a shock to his

many friends in Winchester, Medford
re- 1 and Boston.

Mr Begien was horn in Medford
.March is, 1874, the son of Harry M.

and L. Florence (Thayer) Begien. lb-

was connected with Rosenthal Broth-
ers tor 30 years and later represented 10 Hill street,

the Henry W. Savage Company, real- ' the ( lection on

tors, in Winchester. He was a mem-
ber of the William Parkman Lodge,
A. F. and A. M. of this town.

Surviving Mr. Begien are bis wi-

dow, Mis. (Catherine E. (Waters! Be-
gien; a daughter, Mrs. Fred Cronhi-
mer of Fitchburg; two sons. Norman
F. and Robert S. Begien; two brothers,

Robert II Begien of Arlington
Heights and Ralph N. Begien of Rich-

mond, Va., and three grandchildren.
Another bred her, Percy M. Begien,

died some years ago,
Mr. Begien had resided in Winches-

ter for 1 t years and previously had
been a prominent resident of Medford.

Funeral services were held this Fri-

day afternoon at :> o'clock in the

Church of the Epiphany and burial

was in the family lot in Oak Grove
Cemetery, Medford.

ARTHUR V. ROGERS, JR., AGAIN
WINCHESTER GOLF CHAMPION

Arthur Verne Rogers, Jr. of War-
ren street atrain proved his ability as
Winchester's No. 1 erdfor by success-
fully defending his title of the cham-
pion of the Winchester Country Club.

Sears Walker, his opponent from Cam-
bridge, was beaten nine down and sev-

en to go. Arthur defeated Walker on
a cold, blustery day which made put-

timr conditions extremely difficult.

Rogers laid Walker three stymies
which contributed to his downfall. This
is the second year in succession that

Rogers has been the champion of Win-
chester's club, and the youth is on'.v

18 years old. He attends Belmont Hill

School.

DEMOCRATIC TOWN COMMITTEE

Thi

TUCKER—MOSS

Democratic Town Committee
met la-t niirht at the home of the
Chairman. William E. McDonald. Jr.,

Plans were made for

Nov. r,.

The Town Committee has done a
fine job in the registration of new vot-

ers and also in the job it undertook
this summer to change several Re-
publican designations to Democratic.
The Democratic Club, which works

in conjunction with the Democratic
Town Committee, will not meet to-

night as it usually does on Friday
evenings, because of the rally in the
Town Hall. This rally is being con-
ducted by a volunteer group who are
desirous of helping on the good work
of the Democrats locally. The Town
Committee is grateful to them for
their assistance and hopes that the
number id" those who are offering
their services will continue to increase
so that, all working together, the
party in Winchester, although a mi-
nority group, may do its share to-

wards a great victory on Nov. 6,

A picked team of Winchester girls

added appreciably to the town's ten-

nis prestige when they defeated a

team made up of the most promising
pupils of Mrs. George W. Wightman,
famous coach and nationally known
player, at tin' Longwood Cricket Club
in chestnut Hill last Saturday.
The local youngsters took seven of

the twelve singles matches and split

even in the six doubles, giving them
a 10—8 winning edge for the tour-

ney.

Following is the summary:
Singh'"

Ruth Bernnurd (Win) defeated Ci-.-y Mad-
den, fi t

Dorothy Kiel, (Win) defeated Polly Mer-
rill. « 4

Suzanne Reed iWin) defeated Beth Cun-
ningham, 6 i

Dorothy Wightman (Wight) defeated Jeanne
Tufls, fi 5

Lois I.add (Win) defeated Katherine Hub-
bell « .1

Shirley Smith iWini defeated Gwendolyn
Lee, « .1

Princilla Wright I Wight) defeated Priscilla
Jen.-., « 4

Nancy Ware iWight) defeated Shirl.y Wood
6- 1!

Jean MaeKenzie (Win) defeated Mary Cool-

idge t; 5

Frances Keyea (Win) defeated Nancy <i<»<M-

w in fi - .

r
»

Elizabeth Milla (Wight) defeated Barbara
Kelley, 6 B

Kleanor Trumbull (Wight) defeated Cam)
Crant fi fi

Doublet
Ruth Bernnard and Dorothy Kleeb (Win)

defeated Ciaay Madden ami Polly Morrill, « 4

Dorothy Wightman Hint Priscilla Wright,
iWivhM defeated Lola Ladd ami Jeanne
Tufrs. fi G

Suzanne Reed and Shirley Smith (Win) <lc-

feated Nancy War,- an. I Elizabeth Mills, 6 4

Nancy Goodwin ami Beth Cunningham
iWightl defeated Priscilla Junes ami Jean
MacKi nzie, •', 0

Shirley Wood and Prances Keyea (Win) de-

feated Eleanor Trumbull an. I Mary Coolidge,

Enid Whit., and Katherine Hubhell iWivrhti

defeated Barbara Kelley ami Carol Grant, fi -3

This is trie day of the tirst Round
I able Conference and reception to
new members by the Community
Service Committee in Fortnightly
Headquarters. Program at 2:30, tea
served at 4 o'clock.
The first meeting of the Literature

Committee will be held on Monday.
Nov. .">, at 2:30 p. m. in Fortnightly
Headquarters. The subject for the
year's study. "Conversation as a Lit-
erary Form" will be explained, and to
illustrate one form id' literary con-
versation, a representative of the
Press Committee will be granted an
interview. Mrs. Hubert Arrow-smith
is chairman of the Literature Commit-
tee, and Mrs. George Mann and Mrs.
V\ F. Morton aii- in charge of Mon-
day's program.
On Friday morning, Nov. !». at 10:15

o'clock at the home of Mrs. Frederick
Alexander. "> Lakeview road, the Mu-
sic Committee, Mrs. Walter W. Win-
ship, chairman, is offering the tirst
of four morning musicales. The pro-
gram of early American music will
be in charge of Mis. Helena Studzin-
ska Sibley, violinist. Morning coffee
will be served.

Preservation of Antiques Commit-
tee, Nov. «.), 2:30 p. m., Waterfield
Hall. Lecture, "The Joys of Glass
Collecting" by Lura Woodside Wat-
kins. Tea. Co-chairmen, Mrs. Mabel
('. Nichols and Miss Louise Bancroft.

For our opening program we are
very fortunate to have secured Mrs.
Lura Woodside Watkins, who will lec-

ture on "The Joys of Class Collect-
ing," illustrating her talk with many
of her rarest pieces of ulass. Mrs.
Watkins. the author of Cambridge
Class is aNo a recognized authority
on other makes of early American
glass and pottery.

Ijist April at the Twentieth Cen-
tury Club rooms in Boston several bun
dred members of the National Early
American Glass Club heard Mrs. Wat-
kins speak on the New England Class
Factory once situated at I.echmere
Point, Cambridge. Mrs. Watkins' pro-

gram was one of the most instructive
expositions thus far (riven on a spec-
ialized subject. Thi' custodians of the

exhibition are Mrs. Susan M. Ladd
and Mrs. Emma Rice. The tea chair-
man is Mrs. Elizabeth Hall, assisted

Meeting of Democrat*. Republicans
and Independents

Tonight in the Winchester Town
Hall under the auspices of a commit-
tee consisting of registered Republican
and Democratic voters and Independ-
ent voters, a meeting will he held at
which the issues of the coming elec-
tion will be discussed by Mr, James
Roosevelt, eldest son of President
Roosevelt, Prof. Robert E, Rogers of
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Hon E. Mark Sullivan, former
Associate Justice of the First District
Court of Fssox County, and former
Assistant United States Attorney and
a life-long Republican, and Professor
Frank Simpson of Boston University
Law School. No one of these well
known speakers is a candidate for any
public office in the coming election.
They will discuss the issues and give
the voters their reasons for support-
ing the policies of President Roosevelt
anil for believing that the policies of
President Roosevelt can be further ad-
vanced and carried out by the election
of V. S. Senator David I. Walsh. Hon.
James M. Curley and the other Demo-
cratic candidates for office.

Beginning promptly at 7:30 p, m.
there " ill l>e a musical entertainment
L'iven by an orchestra composed of
members of People's Symphony Or-
chestra of Boston, and former mem-
bers of the Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of Will
Dodge. Mr. Dodge is very well known
in musical circles because of his for-
mer association with the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra, and as former
musical director for radio stations
WNAC and WEE1 and present direc-
tor of the large ERA Orchestra of 50
pieces.

DO ^oi RAKE LEAVES?

If so, you should see the handy,
burlap spreads for carrying them to
the dump or lire which the Star Office
is selling. A large piece of good, non-
shedding burlap, with handy tape hand
grips on each corner. They are some-
thing everyone wants at this time of
the year.

Mrs. A. V. Rogers of Warren street
has returned to her home after spend-
ing a lone; summer seasp»" in Scituate.

An attractive wedding took place in

a country setting Saturday afternoon,

Oct. -20. at :: o'clock at "Wildacres" in

Uxbridge, the summer home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Washburn Moss,

when their daughter. Miss Mary Lou-
i-e Moss, became the bride of Mr.
Donald Pitkin Tucker, son of Mr. and
Mr;. Edward Austin Tucker of High-

i

land avenue. Only members of the
immediate families and a few inti-

mate friends witnessed the candle-
light ceremony which was performed
by Rev, Robert R. Carmichael.

Miss Alice Washburn Moss attend-
ed her sister as maid of honor and the
best man was Mr. William Nelson
Bump of Cambridge, The usher
group was composed of Messrs. Wil-
liam Nickerson Rates. Jr.. of Cam-
bridge, William Merrill Tucker of

West Medford. a brother of the bride-
groom; Richardson Brodinarde Okie,
atid Peyton Howard Moss and William
Washburn Moss. Jr.. both brothers of
the bride.

The bride wore an informal gown
v«"

TO HOLD DANCES IN ASSOCIA-
TION BUILDING

Mr. Howard F. Chase of Clematis
street. i~ co-operating with the trust-

I
ees of Association Building in con-
ducting a series of "Partner Dances"
to open on Friday evening, Nov. J in

'Association Hal! on Vine street,

The dances are being run primarily
i to provide opportunity for those not

j
expert enough to enjoy dancing in

j

public dance halls to acquire the ne-
cessary experience in pleasant sur-

roundings. The "Chase Syncopaters"

|
a six piece orchestra, will furnish mu-
sic and the dancing will be from 8

|

until 12. Only couples will he ad-

mitted.

The police were notified last week-
end that a valuable antique china
service had been stolen from where it

was stored in the stable of the J. Ed-
ward Downes estate on High street.

VERNON SHOE CLINIC
COR. MT. VERNON ST. and WINCHESTER PL.

Modern in Every Detail Latest Approved Equipment

SHOES REBUILT AND REPAIRED
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED

A Trial Will Satisf> You

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS

Roll ( all 1934, Nov. 11 to 29

of white velvet and a tulle veil with
can of Rose Point lace caught at the

sides with clusters of orange blos-
soms. The lace was a family heir-

loom. She carried gardenias and gyp-
sophila. The maid of honor wore a
gown of burnt orange crepe made
with a shoulder cane of brown velvet.

She carried a muff of brown velvet

adorned with a Colonial bouquet of
tiny old-fashioned blooms.

At the reception which followed tea
and coffee were served bv Miss Ruth
Hall, Mrs. W. Chesley Worthington,
Miss Flsbeth Tucker, sister of 'he

bridegroom, and Mrs. Benjamin Jen-

Th
sent
high
at 8:15 o'clo

you and your
that evening

the

Winchester Chapter
A Pageant of Services

chool on Friday niu'ht.

wi 11 pre-

at the
Nov, '.)

k. We cordially invite

friends to be our guests
that we mav illustrate

activities

be si

your local

licited that

kins of Springfield.

Many Winchester
tending Dartmouth C
at home last week-
mouth met Harvard
football contest. The

young men at-

ollege were seen
nd when Dart-
in the stadium
Dartmouth foot-

ball team detrained at the Wincheas-
ter railroad station Friday morning.

to you
. Chapter.
' No funds will

evening.
Winchester Red Cross,

Mrs. Bowen Tufts.
Chairman

j

Joseph S. Parlett of Washington
i street reported to the Police Monday
1

forenoon shortly before !*:•'!() that the

Water and Sevver Department Ford
truck he was driving on Mt. Vernon
street toward the center was in col-

lision with a Dodge wrecker, owned
by John J. Pike of t',74 Main street

and driven by Andrew Titilah. Jr. of

39 Railroad avenue. Parlett said the

accident occurred as his truck was
stopped by a red traffic light. The
wrecker was damaged but no one was
injured.

Buick - Pontiac Owners
We will perforin price estimate upon rcqu

up for Buick and Pontiac owner:.

A factory authorized winter check-

We have at your demand, a complete line or winter specialties—popularly priced.

Anti-Freezes:

G. M. (General Motors)

ZER0NE (Dupont)

PREST0NE

EVERCLEAR AMERICAN ALCOHOL
THERMO

Heaters:

G. M. (General Motors)

HADEES

TROPIC AIR

ETC.

Your Car Called for and Returned — No Charge

Winchester Buick Pontiac Service Co.
Authorized Buick and Pontiac Service

746 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS. TEL. WIN. 0242

E. S. Laraway A. C. Dowling
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NATURE PICTURES TO BENEFIT
SCOUTS

WINCHESTER POST IN SERVICE
BAND CONTEST

HENRY D. HOOKk

On Saturday, Nov. 10, at 7:45 p. m.

Dr. Charles H. Tozier, who needs no

introduction in Winchester, is going

to show moving pictures of animals

and birds, at the High School audi-

torium, for the benefit of the Win-

chester Boy Scouts. These pictures

were taken this last summer in the

Canadian Northwest and should be of

interest not only to Boy Scouts, but

to any lover of outdoor life.

Tickets at 50c and 25c may be had

at Hevey'a Drug Store or from mem-
bers of the Winchester District Com-
mittee of the Boy Scouts. n2-2t

The brass band of Winchester Post,

I American Legion, under the direction

of Bandmaster Charles Young is par-

I

ticlpating in the contest for service

banda, sponsored by "Select Bread"
and being played over Station WNAC
on Sunday afternoons. The local band
has not as yet had its Sunday after-

noon assigned, but as soon as the date
has been set a definite announcement
will appear in the Star.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard Stebbins of
Manche ster, X. H., Channing Howard
of Connecticut and Mr. and Mrs. Max
Holmes of Newark, N. J. were week-

I end guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.

Holmes of Lakeview road.

LAST CHANCE
The Glenwood
Fall Range Sale

will soon end
This Is Your Last Chance to Buy

THE

Glenwood "Masterpiece"
$62 10

Time Payments Slightly Higher

and your
old range

Installation Extra

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST. Winchester 0412

Roosevelt and Curley I'nited in Purpose for Work and Wages
Stand With Them Now for Social and Economic Justice

SUPPORT ROOSEVELT
with

JAMES M. CURLEY for Governor
AND THE ENTIRE DEMOCRATIC TICKET

NEW DEAL DAY

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6th, 1934

Concert and Rally, Host on Gardens, Sunday, November 4th,
7:30 P. M.—Everybody Invited

Charles H. McGlue, Chairman Democratic State Committee of
Massachusetts, '.» Marlboro Street, Boston

— Political Advertisement

RANDALL'S
WEEK-END SPECIALS

CANDY
Made in Our Own Candy Kitchen

Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb. box
(Regular tiOc quality)

Our Favorites 49c lb.

Molasses Cocoanut Taffy 39c lb.

ICE CREAM
Almond Krunch Maple Walnut

SALTED NUTS

Fresh, Crispy, Selected Nuts 30c to 98c lb.

Deliveries Made Twice Daily

HOT SPECIALS EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.
ALSO SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS

Catering for Select Parties Our Specialty

FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515

C AVP when, LfXHt, hue/
3A%T L urh&n LfjOithuJuv

QUALITY FUELS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

COAL
COKE

STOVE $ I ^50
EGG-NUT mton12

II
25

County Coal Co.
MYStic 2200
JAMaica 5700

Henry D. Hooke, a retired Boston

|
business man and for the past 16

years a resident of Winchester, died

j

Saturday, Oct. 27 at his home, 6 Calu-

, met road after a short illness.

Mr. Hooke was 70 years old and a

native of Castine, Me., the son of
: Philip Jarvis and Lucy Ann (Adams)
Hooke. He was educated and spent

his boyhood in Castine, at the age of

18 coming to Boston where he entered
' business, living in Dorchester with his

i brother, the late Robert P. Gay, who
i
for some years made his home in

i Winchester with his brother-in-law,

John Challis.

After receiving business experi-

ence in several industrial enterprises,

Mr. Hooke spent a year in Cincinnati,

Ohio, bcoming associated upon his re-

turn with the Boston office of Edward
Miller & Co., wholesale dealers in

lamps and lighting fixtures, retiring

10 years ago after completing 30

years service. During his active

years he held membership in the Bos-

. ton City Club.
Since his retirement his chief in-

terest had been wood-working and
cabinet making. Much of his time
was spent in the shop in his garage
wnere he produced many attractive

articles of furniture which he used

in his home. He was a man of very

gentle disposition, generous and kind-

;

ly, held in esteem by those who knew
I him and especially beloved by those

, who worked with or for him.
In 1 Hl*:{ Mr. Hooke married Miss

Fannie Moseley, daughter of Elisha

and Elizabeth H. (Bailey) Moseley of

Dorchester. His family was reared in

, Ashmont, and it was from that place

that he came to make his home in

,
Winchester H> years ago.

Surviving are his wife, a daughter,

Mrs. Kenneth C. Walker of Holyoke;
a sen, Robert Gay Hooke of Mont-
elair, N. J.; a brother, William F.

Hooke of Castine, Me.; two sisters,

Miss Lucy P. Gay of Castine and Mrs.
1 Eben B. Page of Winchester; and
four grandchildren. A sister, Mrs.

!
John Challis of this town, died some
years ago.

i Funeral services were held on Mon-
' day afternoon in the late residence

|
with Rev. George Hale Reed, minis-

I ter of the Unitarian Church, ofheiat-

!
ing. Interment was in Castine, Me.

CONGREGATIONAL JUNIOR
HALLOWE'EN PARTY

FOR CURLEY AND ROOSEVELT

Oct. 30, 1934
To the Editor of the Star:

Because of an editorial in last
week's issue in the Winchester Star
and because of the statements in let-

ters of Mr. Dunbar F. Carpenter,
which have appeared, I am prompted
to express some views which I think

Deal" of President Roosevelt. In this

particular respect the editorial is cor-
rect and to the point.

When President Roosevelt was in-

augurated less than two years ago,
there was a serious condition exist-
ing in this country, which the people
did not fully appreciate or realize at
that time; but subsequent develop-
ments have thrown light upon that
situation and we have been brought to

are shared by many other readers of
j
a keener realization and appreciation

your paper.
; of what the true situation was. Presi-

Of course, I do not know whether dent Roosevelt had the courage, the
the editorial was written by you or

j
vision and the foresight to remedy

some other person. My good opinion
; the situation.

of you inclines me to believe that perhaps have been radical. He does
you personally did not write the edi-

j
not claim that they are all perfect,

tonal but at somebody's request, you
j

l )U t they certainly have been progres-
published it. i sive and productive of great benefit.
The reference to Hon. James M. I Among many beneficial results may

Curley as "Mister" Curley, was in

GROUP THEATRE SELECTS SET
FOR FIRST PLAY

Designs to be Exhibited in Winches,
ter This Week

Winchester citizens are privileged
this week to see the first fruits of the
plans set forth by Winchester Group
Theatre in its announcements last
spring. Although Group Theatre's
first production. "The Swan" bv Mol-
t-ar will not be given until Dec. 14,
the exhibition of designs for that

Some of his policies I
play now being given In Hovcy's drug
Store give high praise for the success
Of the Group ;n other directions.

It has always been pari of the pro-
ram of the Group to encourage local
interest in all the arts of the stage.
Pursuant to this aim the production
committee. Gerald Hills, chairman, se-
lected a design committee consisting
of E. Kenneth Clark, George Hay-
den Jr. and John Burchard, 2nd. This
committee in turn invited a number
of Winchester artists to enter a

growers have been materially helped,
j
friendly competition for the stage set

and the wheels of machinery in many of "The Swam." All of the designs
the writer could at least in courtesy

j
factories throughout the land have i submitted now form part of the cur-

have referred to him as Mr. Curley.
;
been set in motion and are now pro- rent exhibition.

It is evident that the word "Mister" : ducing goods for the benefit of the : All contestants were furnished with
was deliberately and designedly used

j
people of our own land. ja full program and submitted their
A great humanitarian arose in our designs anonymously. The commit-

in idst in the person of President
\

tee met as a jury, being fortunate in
Roosevelt, and as he looked out upon I having as professional advisor Prof
the scene he must have been cogni- John V. G, (hint her, instructor iii

design in the Department
of M. 1. T. Under

Gunther's guidance the
arrived at the unanimous

Contrast to the usual appropriate
"Mr." as applied to Mr. Bacon in the
editorial. If the writer of the editori'
al did not want to give to the Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor the title

or name of Hon. James M. Curley, as
he is so frequently referred to, even
by citizens who do not vote for him.

be mentioned the facts that 5,000,000
men have been put back to work,
homes have been saved from mort-
gage foreclosure, money has been pro-
vided to improve homes, the farmers
of the middle West have been lifted

from the depths of despair, the cattle

in a spirit of ridicule. Nowhere, ex-
cept in low comedy or cartoons or the
like would one expect to see the word
spelled out as "Mister." This is in-

dicative of the spirit and attitude of
the one who used it. It is not an ap-
peal to reason. It has nothing to do
with an appeal to intellect or reason.
It is an appeal to ridicule and preju-
dice.

zant of the great problems that had
to be solved and the great difficulties

that beset him, but he set himself to I Professor
the task, and he has led the people

|
committe

fourth year
of Architectun

from the depths of despair, and in

some cases from actual starvation.
In one of Mr. Carpenter's voluntary back to the road of decent and com

advisory letters to the voters of Win-
j
fortable living.

Chester he referred to "that hideous
|

Shall we fail him now? Shall we
thing called Curleyism." The use of

j
desert him? Shall we disown him?

such a phrase seems to indicate not Or. shall we out of a sense of grati-
only a strong prejudice but even hat- tude and loyalty, and in a spirit of
red, if not malice. confidence and encouragement cont in-

Hideous is defined by Webster as
1. Frightful to the sight; dread-

ful—shocking to the eye. Applied
to deformity; as a hideous monster
and hideous spectacle; hideous looks.

1. Shocking to the ear; exciting
terror.

3. Detestable.
It appears that the dictionary has

been carefully searched to find the
strongest and most suggestive charac-
terization to apply to Mr. Curley. The
inference seems warranted that it ex-
tends to those who favor Mr. Curley's
election. Because if one favors Mr.
Curley's election, he is a part of "that
hideous thing called Curleyism." Such
a one, it logically follows, is aiding
and abetting "that hideous thing called

Curleyism."
Voters, of course, have the inalien-

able tight to differ in their views.

Witches, hooded Moslem women,
pirates and long-tailed black cats

;
were sonvi of the many notables at-

l tending the Hallowe'en costume par-

ty given by the Junior Department of

the First 'Congregational Church on
Monday afternoon from 4 to 6. It

|

There are many thousands of voters

was a very gay and colorful party i who measure up to the highest stan-

with plenty of that element common
I dards of citizenship, some of whom

I

to Hallowe'en parties, namely, noise. I favor Mr. Bacon's election, and others

,

Progressive games, each with a tra-
j

of whom, favor Mr. Curley's election.

!
ditional Hallowe'en touch were played

j
Ridicule and calling of names cannot

! for one hour and the leaders of each : be considered appeals to reason. They
group had as exciting a time as the

j

are not informative—they are not in-

:
children. Mrs. Roger Thwing's re-

!
structive. They do not lead one to

markable gift of getting in touch with I more intelligently decide the question

the spirit of a departed Indian prin-
;

as to which candidate he should vote

cess, was especially delightful to each I for. They are on the contray base

group. The other efficient leaders ' appeals to emotions and reactions

j

were Miss Dorothy Kleeb, Mrs. Theo-
j

which should have no place in Ameri-

I
dore Monroe, Miss Margaret Millican, can life. They are base appeals to

I Mrs. Sarah Colville and Mr. Robert I ridicule and prejudice. They are abus-

! Emmons, while Miss Scott, the direc- ,
ive. The voters are not assisted by

tor of Religious Education and Miss
j

false accusations, slanderous inuendo

McElwain superintendent of the De- ,
or by the hurling of invectives or epi-

partment, raced about tying up loose
j

thcts. They are assisted by intelli-

ue to support him. We should elect

those who are in sympathy with him
and support him. and who do not ridi-

cule or criticise him or put difficulties

in his path or obstruct him.
In such a crisis as this, unparal-

leled in our country's history, it

seems to be the duty of every patri-

otic citizen to refrain from foment-
ing and spreading discontent, suspi-

cion and pessimism, and to put aside,

for this year at least, so-called party
loyalty and party affiliation and unite

as one large army going forth under
the leadership of a great general.

Yours very truly.

Francis R. Mullin

MR. I.eROY PHILLIPS TALKS ON
MODERN PLAYS

ends and trying to keep each child 1 rent and logical discussion of the is-
! Tarkington

The Winchester Unitarian Players
held their first meeting of the season
on Frida>' evening, Oct. 26. Mr. Le-
Roy Phillips, associated with the Wal-
ter H. Baker Company, publishers of

plays, discussed modern drama and
dramatics. Mr. Phillips, intimately

acquainted with the stage both here

and abroad, spoke delightfully on

theatrical successes of recent years in

England and America. He discussed
a number of plays suited to amateur
production and outlined the trend of

the times in drama.
The program committee of the Uni-

tarian Players have arranged the fol-

lowing program to be presented
throughout the year:

Nov. 1(5-17—-The Intimate Strang-
ers, a three act comedy by Booth

is appropriate to

old adage to the ef-

December—One act play
January—Talk on Dramatics
February—One act play-

March 15-16—The Bellamy Trial

April—The Players' annual dance
May—Annual meeting and lecture

happy sues involved. It

After the games, a stirring grand
;

keep in mind the

i march was held and the children gath-
j

feet that if you haven't got evidence

ered about the fireplace in the social
(

in support of your claim, abuse your
i hall and listened to hair-raising ghost I

opponent,

stories. ' Mr, Bacon and others, some of

Even the black cats were feverishly whom in this town have taken it upon
J
on Dramatics

awaiting the special Hallowe'en ice themselves to act as self appointed ' The members of the program corn-

cream with the pumpkins on it and counsellors to the voters have made I mittee are Ralph T. Hale, chairman;

each one had as many cookies as he I mis-statements calculated to mislead : Wayne E. Davis, Mrs. K. S. Hall,

could eat.
|

!ln 'l have made these mis-statements
j
Mrs. A. S. Kellev

At 6 o'clock the party ended and apparently in the hope that they would '

Gn lho committee chosen to select

|
evervone went home feeling that it ,

mislead. For instance, it has been
I had been a gav and happy affair done I Said by Lieut. Governor Bacon and by

I in the best Hallowe'en manner and
j

Mr. Carpenter in substance, that if

conclusion that the design submitted
by Mrs. Fulton (Winsome Abbott)
Brown best met the requirements of
the problem. That the decision was
not easy will be obvious to anyone
who views the drawings which will
stay in Hevey's window through next
Tuesday.
Professor Gunthor as well as the

committee were pleasant I v surprised
at the high quality of the designs sub-
mitted both as to basic idea and as
to presentation. These designs were
no slap dash affair but all had been
carefully thought out and carefully
executed. Such solicitude on the part
of the workers in the Group's first
experiment is highly encouraging to
all the active members in their furth-
er work.
The observer will notice that the

designs vary from ultra modern to
highly conventional in form and from
warm browns to cold blues in color.
They will go to show how in the hands
of ingenious people a stage design
may take widely differing forms ami
still be right. There is not one of
the designs which it would not be a
pleasure to see set on the stage It

is really doubtful if the amateur
groups of many of Boston's suburbs
could muster such a varied and at-
tractive set of designs for a single
play.

The stage committee under the able
i chairmanship of Harry Goodwin is
now engaged in co-operation with
Mrs. Brown and the design commit-
tee in transforming the design from
a picture to reality. Meanwhile the
cast has been selected and will meet
for the first time next week to take
up its work under Mrs. Bishop, the
new director. This cast contains mar ynames well known in Winchester dra-
matics and will be formally divulged
at a later date.

Applications for sustaining member-
snip may be made to Mr. Theodore
von Rosenvinge, 1 Wedgemere ave-
nue or to any member of the board
of directors which includes Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Gilpatrie, Mrs. Warren Whit-
man. Mr. Theodore Godwin and Mr.
Clifford Cunningham in addition to
Messrs. Hills, von Rosenvinge and
Burchard.

one act plays for future presenta-

tion are Fred Cole, chairman; Mrs.

H. C. Goodwin, Miss Sylvia Parker,

Mrs. A. K. Snell

BETHANY NEWS LADIES' FRIENDLY NOTES

tradition. 1 Mr. Curley was elected Governor, we
t

would have a Curley Commissioner of

!
Public Safety, a Curley Police Com-

i
missioner of Boston, and Curley judg-

i es. What does that mean? It means
j

Siety has had
j

that the commissioners and judges •

Th(1 annua i par jsh supper will be
a chance to rest on its oars, while the

|
would be either subject to the domina-

h(1 , (i a , tm ,
i; nitar j an Church in Met-

other church organizations have been
|
tion of Mr. Curley, or would be men j

f j, a ,| next 'n,ur s ( iay evening Nov.

For two weeks, this

busily rowing ahead. The harvest
j

cither unqualified or of an undesira-
supper last Friday evening given by : ble type. The truth well known to

the Cornerstone ("las who have made these mis-state-brought out a i the

full house. The Missionary sale and ments is, that Mr. Curley could sim-
tea on Tuesday was very successful, pjy nominate men for the offices above
The Father and Son's Association is

, referred to and not one of them could
putting on a free lecture Monday I take office without the approval of

evening (notice elsewhere in the
(
the Governor's Council, which for ai

|
Star I. We have a hunch any Bethany

j

lady would be welcome, provided she
' came with a cake tucked under her

! arm.
I

It's rather nice to have all these

I
different homey gatherings in a com*

! munity center so near at hand. A
long cold winter looms ahead, and
sometimes it's a long way into

Boston or even to the movies.

Here is a little church where friendli-

ness and sociability are being encour-

aged, and whose mission is to serve

Winchester Highlands' people. Every-

one is welcome at any or all of its

affairs (Incidentally. Sunday serv-

ices begin at 10:4.", a. m.) The regu-

lar Bethany luncheon will be given at

noon. Wednesday. Nov. 7.

WAS NATIVE OF WINCHESTER

Alfred I.. Danforth, 66, who died

,

Saturday, Oct. 127. at his home in

|
Reading, was a native of Winchester.

| He had been an
for 41 years and
there and in surrounding
towns as a master painter. He was
a member of Security Lodge of Odd
Fellows ami Good Samaritan Lodge of

Masons.
Mr. Danforth is survived by his

wife. Edith S. Danforth; by a daugh-

ter. Mrs. Hazel R. Eisenhaure of

North Reading; and four grandehil-

jdren; also bv a sister. Mrs. George
! ribbetts of Melrose.

Funeral services were held on Mon-
day afternoon in the Reading Union
Congregational Church.

generation or more has always been
Republican by a very large majority.

The same is true about expendi-
tures. These men have misled some 1

of the voters by such statements. Mr.
]

Curley as Governor could not make
large expenditures unless legislation

authorizing it was enacted by the
j

Senate and the House of Representa-
j

tives. What evidence or proof has
j

been submitted by these men as to I

8 at 6:46. Tickets may be had from
either Mrs. Joslin or Mrs. Bernnard.

The following will appear as a ref-

rendum on our November ballots:

Shall the Representatives in the

County be instructed to vote to re-

quest the President and the United

States Senate to enter into full co-

operation and membership in the

league of Nations, with the ex-

planatory reservation that the

United States shall not engage in

war with any nation, except by vote

of Congress, as provided in the

United States Constitution, and

such other reservations as they

deem wise?
the affirmative vote willhow the taxes in this town would be

,
~ .

substantiallv increased, assuming that
j

, . tron
'

there would be an increase This is a
; The Neighborhood Alliance ( on-

selfish appeal ill behalf of those who
forencp will meet at Lexington, Nov.

p. m. The speaker. Mrs.

MISS LILLIAN S. NICHOLSON

MUss Lillian S. Nicholson of 15
Park avenue, formerly of Washington
street, died Monday night, Oct. 29, in
the Winchester Hospital, in her 36th
year, after a long illness.

Miss Nicholson was the daughter of
William A. and Mary Nicholson, and
was born in Gloucester. She spent
most of her life in Winchester, attend-
ed the local schools and was gradu-
ated from Winchester High School
and from Lowell Normal School. For
several years she taught in Belmont.
She was a member of Victoria Re-
bekah Lodge and of the Winchester
Emblem Club.
Miss Nicholson had no immediate

family. Her father, who was for many
General Court from the 14th Rep-

|

years superintendent of the Winches-
resentative District for Hampden iter Tree Department, died March 1.'!,

1933.
The Emblem Club's funeral ritual

was exemplified Wednesday afternoon
in the chapel of Kelley & Hawes Com-
pany where funeral services were held
on Thursday afternoon with Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley, rector of the
Church of the Epiphany, officiating.

The Rebekah's ritual was held in con-
nection with the latter service. Inter-
ment was in Beach Brook Cemetery,
Gloucester.

LECTURE COURSE EXTENDED

are more fortunate than some of their ^^/"gj^Q
fellow citizens, and who are interest-

Rees will have as her subject, "A
ed in their own pocket books — inter- ... \,i r ift

ested in their bon.ls and their coupons
\

w "man Aa""
, ,

and their securities and their real es- ' The regular monthlj meeting Of
[

tate. But what about the man who
I

the Winchester Ladies Friendly So-

i

hasn't anv brfnds—or semr&es or
:

c.ety will be held Tuesday Nov. M
coupons or real estate. Whe.l a situ- at 2:30 in the afternoon. Rev. Fred-

ation exists, as it does exist in some onck Gauld will be our speaker and

parts of this country and in this will talk on "A Constructiv^e Peace.

State, where we have men. women ,
The business meeting will come at 3

Two New Lectures Added on Science
and Religion

The series of illustrated lectures by
Harvard professors, under the aus-
pices of four Protestant Chuches in

Winchester, now being given at the
parish hall of the First Congrega-
tional Church Sunday evenings at 8
o'clock have proved so interesting

ident of Reading .

children who need food/ clothing o'clock and tea will be served after that two new lectures have been add;
was well known

h , necesSarieS of life, taxes, the meeting. ed. The four remaining lectures will

.Hiding cities and !„*:..„i„ .._;„.,„,„», therefore be as follows:
are relatively unimportant.

It has been claimed bv some that
j WANTS MILK WAGONS QUIETED

the election of Mr. Curlev. Senator) IN BROOK LINE
Walsh and all the other Democratic

j
,

candidates has no bearing or any
;

connection with the carrying out of Mrs. George Fortescue of Green-

the policies of President Roosevelt.

In your editorial of « week ago. it

was said "On the sixth of next month
this State in common with others,

will again give expression of its ap-

proval or reiection of the New Deal.

. . . Mr. Curley is a New Dealer

ami a Democrat.". . Vote the en-

tire Republican ballot."

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O'Shea of La- I This js a plain and • lear statement

coma. N. H.. visited Mr. and Mrs. K.
j
that there is a very close connection

B. Badge;- of Wedgemere avenue over , between the election of the Democrat-

last week-end. lie candidates and the so-called "New

Nov. I
—"The Great Ice Age" by-

Mr. Thiesmeyer.
Nov. 11

—"The Coming of Mankind"
by Mr. Phleger

Nov. 18—"Minerals and World
Power" by Mr. Roy.

Nov. 25—"The Future of the Earth
as the Abode of Man" by Prof. Kirt-
ley F. Mather.

In his address Sunday evening on.

Age," Mr. Thiesmey-

ough street, Brookline. has written the

Brookline Selectmen asking that some-

thing lie done to eliminate the noise

of milk deliveries in that town during

the night. Winchester evidently start-

ed something, as Chairman Maguire "The Great Ici

of the Selectmen prophesied, when it

recently brought about a gentlemen's

agreement among local milk dealers

not to make deliveries in town before
|
all who are interested, No admis-

»; o'clock in the morning, as this action sion is charged. A silver collection

is given as the reason for Mrs. Fort-
| to defray the expenses of the lectures

escue's letter to the Brookline Board, is taken.

er will explain briefly the past geolo-
gical history of the Mystic Valley.
A cordial invitation is extended to
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MYSTIC SCHOOL NOTESscure the sun of happiness like

threatening' clouds, the superb spec-
tacle was a compensatory blessing,

j On Oct. 10, the Mystic School Chap-
All that we have seen is in prepara-

j
ter of the American Junior Red Cross

tion for the coming miracle of May. elected the following officers:
When .spring removes the snowy President John SpauTdlng, Orad.

sheets of winter the bulbs that we Vice l>r" i '1«' nl R"Urt "»"«». Gnu

News Items, Lodge Meetings. Society

Events, Personate, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entrrrd .t the poatollice at Wincheatar.

HuurliiiHlli. »» aerond-claea matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

are planting now will be changed to
gladdening bloom and myriad flowers,
in freshest beauty, will transform the
dull brown fields into a varicolored

j
floral paradise,
"Since 1 have «<-i-n Thine alchemy

I
I hiiuxe the earth-brown bull,* to living gold
Of Daffodila Eternity
llns teemed » simple truth to hold."

He who witnessed the autumnal
panorama at its best might well ex-
claim, "My eyes have seen the glory
of the coming of the Lord." The New
England miracle of October is God's
perfect benediction.

Daniel C. Dennett.
Guest Editorial Writer

^.iwow . :v»'j wdc. lv«- . iv
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ed all pay
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can bet >
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administration has re
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iiur bottom dollar that

how to exprei
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WHAT MR. CURLEY WILL DO TO
THE TAX RATE

And
licans i

(Tate vi

States
menaci

now we read that the Repub-

ire out to dominate and intimi-

iU is next Tuesday! The United

Marshal has arisen to this

• by appointing 100 special de-

puty marshals and sending them to

small towns throughout the State!

"In many towns," Marshal Murphy is

quoted, "the election officials are not

sworn in legally." He is further

quoted: "that the Democratic leaders

were determined this year to break I

the Republican domination over the

voters in small towns." Good old

Massachusetts! What villians these I

terrible Republicans are - presuming

not only to oppose the President, but I

the sovereign Democratic party as I

well. The marvel of it all is, how did

these United States succeed in even

existing before tho Blue Dealers

stepped in and took control. It is pre-

sumed of course, that no special Re-

publican deputies will pass the civil

.service examinations.

i

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS TO
THE BANKERS

•Commenting on President Roose-

velt's addles- before the American
Bankers' Association the Boston Her-

ald of Oct. 25 says in an editorial,

"To tbo-c who expected a discussion
]

munity

of concrete measures and some intim-

ations it' the future major policies of

the administration the address will

be a deep disappointment."
What the country longed for and

needed must in that speech it did not

get. The President's indelinitoness,

his lack of a wise and definite policy

to reach a desired goal, his insistence

upon trying once more for himself
methods that have always failed in

all countries under similar conditions

is to blame for the delayed return of

prosperity. Unhampered by the im-
practicable government regulations

and edicts this country would na-
turally be the first to recover from
the depression, It has taken the Pres-
ident a year and a half to find out
that this nation is suffering with an
economic ill that cannot be cured with
a smile. It iias taken him a year and
a hull to learn that good feeling, faith

and confidence necessary to set the

wheels of industry going and bring
back prosperity, cannot be established
by hamstringing the small business

man an I jollying the big one. So at
last be has given up that futile ex-

periment which has stood in the path
all these precious months thwarting
progress and bidding industry at Ixiy.

In concluding his address to the
bankers the President
naive statement, "The tin

an alliam f all forces intent upon
the business of recovery?" The fact

j

is time has been ripe for that purpose I

so long it has bgun to rot! Instead I

of revealing the vision of a "kindled i

imagination," v. bat the country want-
j

ed and needed was a straight, unequi-
|

vocal declaration that there will be
no experiments, no meddling with

|

sound business, no cheap money and
|

made tins

e is ripe for

had
up

no extravagance. If he
"Gird up your loins, roll

sleeves, spit on your band-:
it! An I by the eternal

Jackson) I am with you!
have required no puzzled
bankers, or Delphic oracle to

pret " that, Off W Oltld come t h

and the wheels Would begin t

A weary, waiting people wh
been trying for a year and a

guess a ha the President me
his naive addresses, who hav
trying to "interpret" vacuous
ances, would understand and.

sured, would fight it out without

or favor. And they would win.

Daniel C, Dennett,
Guest Editorial Writer

Octobt r 26, 1934

said,

your
ind go to

i Andrew
i; would
editors,

to "infer-

tile coats

i to turn,

vho have
alt' to

nl by
been

utter-
reas-

fear

To the Editor of the Star:
Certain observations of mine which

hav appeared in the Star have
brought a reply from Mr. James U.
Donahue in defence of Mr. Curley.
This is all to the good, because full

and free discussion of the issues of
a campaign IS essential to the main-
tenance of our form of government.

Mr. Donahue asks what the election
of Mr. Curley will have to do with
the tax rate of Winchester. It is

easily answered. Every dollar spent
by the Commonwealth must be raised

I
by taxation. Every year each city

|

and each town is required to pay to
the State Treasurer its proportion of

I

the Commonwealth's expenditures,
' and, of course, that contribution is

j
included in the tax bills. If, there-

|

fore, the State's expenses are in-

creased, the citizens of Winchestei
I pay their proportion.

J

It is intimated that the town em-
i

ployees have no particular concern
with governmental economy. I ven-
ture to remark that no class in the
community has greater concern. Their
salaries can be paid only out of tax
receipts. If taxes become so heavy
that they are not paid, neither can
the salaries and wages of town em-
ployees be paid. For effective illus-

tration one has only to consider Chi-
cago, where the treasury became

|
bankrupt under the spend-thrift ad-

j

ministration of Mayor Thompson. The
' taxpayers struck, and the employees
! were not paid. Chicago's teachers

—

I and it is always the teachers who suf-
fer first—went unpaid for three years,

j
Taxation is not merely a personal

I question. It affects the whole com-
Every dollar raised in Win-

chester for State expenditures means
!
that there is just one dollar less for

• spending in Winchester stores and
for Winchester labor. The truth of
the foregoing statement is too obvi-

' ous to require amplification.
I No one, to my way of thinking, has
presented the seriousness of the situ-

1 at ion arising out of an unbalancetf
I budget more clearly or more tersely
than Mr. Owen D. Young, a life-long

! Democrat of such standing in his

!
party as to have been mentioned for

I the Presidency, and to have been sug-
I gested for the position of Secretary

|
of State under the present adminis-
tration.

]
Although Mr. Young's remarks de-

livered in Boston less than two years
I ago were quoted in a previous let-

|
ter, they seem to me so fundamental
as to justify reiteration. Mr. Young

I said:

"Our political organization has

j

not yet met the test. Broadly
speaking, it has not yet balanced

! its budgets, and it shows that very
i natural human trait—and politics
1 is very human—of finding it easy

|

to fepend, but difficult to save."
Mr. Curley, as his record shows, has

I always found it easy to spend. As
, to Mr. Curley's qualifications for the

I

governorship, one has only to call to
mind what leaders in his own party

! have recently said about him.

I
Senator Walsh, the leading Demo-

I
crat in Massachusetts, said during the
• icetit primary campaign,

"'['here is not a politician in Bos-
ton, or outside it, who has not been
victimized by the venom of Cur-
ley's poison."

Governor Ely has asked Mr. Curley
to explain his connection with a cor-
poration which supplied meat, at ex-
cessive prices, to the public hospitals
of Huston during Mr. Curley's term
as Mayor. Mr, Curley has kept si-

len! on that issue.

Years ago a great President, a
Democrat, Grover Cleveland, said.

"Public office is a public trust." liar

Mr, Curley ever so considered it?

Mr. Curley falls far short of the
standard set by these eminent lead-
CIS oi his own party.

'I hose who believe that public of-

fice is a public trust must find it dif-

ficult not to vote for Bacon and
Hnigis.

lumbar F. Carpenter

Secretary K]«-an>>r Randall, Grade
Treaaur, r Kuther HIanchard, Grade 3

Our first meeting was held in the
auditorium on Oct. 17, with the new
president presiding. Reports were

1

made on the filling of Red Cross I

Christmas boxes for foreign countries
'

and plans made for further service
during the month of October.

Hallowe'en Assembly
The school enjoyed a Halowe'en pro-

gram last Wednesday morning given
j

by the children of the fourth grade in

the School assembly hall. The program
included three dramatizations anil the'
recitation of Hallowe'en poems. Cats,
owls, pumpkins, ghosts and witches

I

took part. One of the playets, "A
New England Hallowe'en " was based
on a true story of the early settlers.
The Very effective costumes were i

planned by the children.

The program and cast follow:
Mother Hallowe'en'B < hildren

Mother Hallowe'en loan Soinerby
i

Cats ....Barbara Hallowell Shirley Holbrook I

Witches . . . Joyce Pitman, Marion Phllbrook !

Owls . . Knit - Quimby, Kuth Allen
Ghosts M«ry Cahill, Margaret Fltgerald
Jack o' Lanterns

Robert ('mm. I.aunann Nickeraon
I

Poem A Hallowe'en Wi-h. Catherine O'Neill I

V New England Hallowe'en
Mr Radford lohn l'arkhurst '

Mrs. Radford Dorothea Richardson
j

.lohn Edward MeDevltt
'

Priacflla Ellen Juekson I

li< th Alice Parker I

Allan Robert Goddu
Indians Parker Symmefl, Stearns Klli.s. Don-

ald Best, Lawrence Bacon
Mr. Ward Paul Blake
Mrs. Wani . . Janet Eaton
Poem Hallowe en Richard Hall I

The Three Jolly Pumpkins
Small Pumpkin Hubert Lynch

|

S3

"WINCHESTER NATIONAL. . BANK
MIIIM.'HIIIIIIIIIIIIUW

A lost or destroyed document may not be readily replaced. A Safe

Deposit Box in our electrically protected vault will insure valuables against

loss by fire or theft. Boxes $5 per year.

Larger Pumpkin
Largest Pumpkin
Witch
North Wind

Ri bert
Richard

Robert Kllis

. John Tarbell
Claire Smalley

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

Ramsdell, Robert Johnston
i

Ferd Manning I

Sue Phyllis Kelley
Charles John Fowler

i

Announcer for the whole program
Mary Keyes

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Two absentees were recorded at the
j

meeting of Nov. 1. Bear in mind that
we are out to at least equal the Octo- i

her attendance record. This will mean
some lively stepping but it can be
done.
The club is beginning to show re- I

suits as a consequence of a campaign
]

to increase its membership, hue to

restrictions which are imposed in se-

|

lecting members for a Rotary Club it
|

is not so simple a matter to obtain
new recruits as it might appear to be
on tirst thought. There is ample

.

j

proof however that these restrictions
|

I have been effective in building a fra-
i ternity which functions admirably to

|
achieve the purpose for which it was

I designed, namely to provide a fresh
I and sorely needed means of rendering
' world wide, brotherly service to man-
kind. We believe that this club has
worked constructively to preserve the
thoughts and traditions instituted by
the founders of Rotary. There is every
reason to believe that it will carry on
in a manner to win the respect of
those who are familiar with its ob-
jectives.

At this time we present Ellsworth
W, Van Deusen, who will represent
the newly established classification

Garage Service. We believe that we
have in Ellsworth a man who has
grasped the idea of Rotary anil will

|
use his powers to promote it

;
we extend to him a cordial welcome to

j

our midst.
Our "Pick" Sheehy has been prac-

ticing medicine in Winchester for 251
years. His anniversary day is Nov. i

I, which coincides with the date of the
current meeting. The reminiscences
with which he favored us on this !

occasion gave complete evidence as
j

to why "Dick" is one of the most
|

popular of Winchesterites as well as
a physician commanding the respect

|

of all who know him.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

RESOLUTIONS PRESENTED LE-
GION BANT) MANAGER AT
TESTIMOM A I. BANQU ET

May he be
manv yearsspared to us for many,

to come.
We anticipate further addition to

our membership next week. Every
Rotarian should be present to wel-
come the new-comers.

Percentage of attendance Oct. 25

—

100 per cent. Average attendance for

Oct. 1934—98.76 per cent.

Emanuel J. LaRue, popular mana-
ger of the excellent brass band that

represents Winchester Post !I7. Amer-
ican Ix'gion, was guest of honor at a

testimonial banquet held recently at

the American House in Boston.
Past Commander W. Allan Wilde

acted as toastmaster and at the con-

elusion of the dinner presented Mr.
|

l.aRue with an illuminated, hand let-

tered set of resolutions on behalf of
his associates in the band.

In the center panel, under the head- 1

ing, "American Legion Band, Win-
chester Post" are greetings and best
wishes to Emanuel J, LaRue. In the

right panel are the signatures of 30
members of the band.

Again j

The following resolutions appear in

ime to !
the left panel:

"EMANUEL .T. LARUE
Your Associates in the Winches-

ter Post American Legion Band
ever conscious and regardful of
your loyal, energetic and faithful

service in the capacity of Business
.Manager extend to you this expres-
sion of our sincere appreciation and
gratitude with the further expres-
sion of hope and assurance that you
will continue to work with us and
we with you to make our musical
organization one in which we and
the community may have a justifi-

able pride."

To the Voters of Winchester
Vote

On Election Day, November 6, on the Referendum on the
Ballot to Kill the "So-Called" Local Option Trapping Law.

—Political Advertisement
MARION R. TAYLOR,

137 Mt. Vernon Street, Winchester

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Th,e Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-
ing Thursday, Nov. 1:

Mrs. Robert Sibley, Winchester —
recover roof of sun parlor on dwell-
ing, 20 .Mason street.

Mrs. George Le Due, Winchester—
reshingle dwelling at 1 Eaton court.

Mrs. E. A. Emery, Winchester—al-

terations to present dwelling at l<i

Church street.

Fred C. MacDonald, Winchester-
new dwelling and garage at 22 Pierre-
punt road.

Mrs. E. A. P. MacKinnon, Winehes-

ELhS SPONSORING PASSION
PLAR LECTURE AND

PICTURES

Winchester Lodge 0f Elks announc-
es that on the evening of Thursday,
Nov. 15, in the Town Hall, it will
sponsor "The Passion Play of Oberam-
niergau." a superbly illustrated lecture
by John J. Ward upon the world fa-

.

mous presentation of the final chap-
;

ter of the Saviour's life which has at-
tracted thousands to the little Bavari-

i an village.

j

Mr. Ward is especially well qualified
to talk authoritatively upon the "Pas-
sion Play." For the past 13 years he
has been a yearly visitor to Oberam-

living

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

ter-reshingle present dwelling a. .1
j
SSSS rft& ' " "

Everett avenue. , Lang) famoua

The hous(
Hallowe'en
on Saturday
ning

was gayly
decorations
evening of

Symmes ro

HALLOW E'EN GENERALLY
QUIET

THE MIRACLE OF OCTOBER

The New England miracle of Octo-
ber, that enraptured all lovers of

matchless beauty who saw i.. has
passed. "It is given to no man." said

Theodore Roosevelt, "to be able to de-

scribe the glory of the sunrise and
sunset in the Grand Canyon of the

Colorado." No more is it possible to

depict the marvelous beauty of

New England landscape made by
matchless art of autumn. With
passing of the resplendent hues,

Hire's vespers of fall, as mystic
and silently as the phantoms of

the

the

the
na-

j

ally I

the !

night vanish at the coming of dawn.
Unseen bands have softly placed upon i

the all-embracing earth a mantle of 1

autumn leaves to protect the myriad
j

sleeping things till winter comes to
,

spread her shown sheets over all that
|

slumber in the earth until spring re-

moves the protecting covers and
countless blossoms, in transcendent I

resurrection, uplift their smiling faces
'

to greei the vernal sun. And this

great drama of peace and perfection
was enacted before the very eyes of

;

men harassed and distraught by
earthly affairs of their own creation.

For fii' heart bowed down, for the

<arcs and worries and d.<uht< that ob-

Winchester's Hallowe'en by compa-
rison with celebrations reported m
neighboring communities was on the

whole very quiet though there was
one false alarm an 1 a fairly long list

of complaints received at Police Head-
quarters.
The false alarm was rung in from

Box 531 at the corner of Bacon street

and Lakeview road at 11 :lo p. m. Two
men were seen getting out of a car
and ringing the alarm, but they had
driven off before the arrival of the
police.

A number of windows were reported
broken about town, together with an
arc-light, and numerous fences and
trellises. Chairs and door mats were
badly scrambled and two iron posts
with a chain were found at the corner
of Winslow and Symmes roads. Real
estate and street signs were torn
down in several places, and some dam-
age was done at Wetlgemere Station.

A big piazza chair was left on the
front steps of Selectman Edward H.
Merrill's home on Madison avenue
west and Tax Collector Nathaniel M.
Nichols wont him one letter by get-
ting a chair and a wooden horse on
his front porch. There were no ar-

rests, and few instances where the
police were tailed upon to interfere
with youthful revellers.

THE FINAL ARGUMENT

Roc alt Our
the
you
you

To quote M
friends say they would balance
budget. Good, but how ? Will
-top feeding the hungry? Will
stop helping the unemployed'.'

It seems to us that this line of ar-
gument is about on a par with a man,
the head of a family, who on being
remonstrated with for not living
within his income replied: "Would
you have me stop feeding my chil-

dren? Would you have me stop ren-
dering assistance to my old father
who can no longer work?"
There are a good many people in

the United States who feed their chil-

dren and at the same time live with-
in their incomes. There is nothing
essentially incompatible with an in-

dividual so arranging his affairs that
he can take care of the social respon-
sibilities thrust upon him and at the
same time keep out of debt,
When one considers that the fed-

eral government has unlimited taxing
power, that it has been and is dis-

bursing money with an extravagance
never before known in times of peace,
all of this talk about the desirability
of feeding the hungry sounds a little

bit strained. So far as we know-

there is no one in the country who is

not 100 per cent in favor of the hun-
gry being fed. It seems to us rather

elementary common sense that we
ought to feed the hungry and balance
the budget at the same time.— [The
Investor in the Boston Herald
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Mrs. Ruby M. Bryer, Winchester-
alterations to present dwelling at 32

Washington street.

TO ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Hallowe'en games were
delicious refreshments,

to have a glorious

black cat

I
followed by
Among thost

;

evening were:
Mary Alice Mason Rali>h Manning

: Margaret Heath Kicharil Marstera
Marjorie Kush Rusaell Kllis

Priscilla Underwood Kenneth Leghorn
, Catherine Hall Harrison Lyman
Ann Maratera l'ct«r Scully

! Geneva Manning Bi n Schneider

I
.lean Tnrliell Arthur Harris
Virginia Martens Richard Pierce

, Walter Gleaaon
i The ushers were three wee friends

Patricia Underwood, Ruth Olmstead
;
and Margaret Hall.

Peter Scully i

having a dinner
before the Wine
the Country Club.
Among those who

if Sheffield road is

party this evening
hester assembly at

Mail, line Cuahman
Ann Kidder
Jean Parhaworth
Jean Tufts
Marion Davis
Nathalie Whit,.
Geneva Manning
Nancy l';irr

Catherine Hull
Suzanne Krcil
Kay Wooda
Mary Loui 6 f

Eleanor Green
Catherine Carr

rich

will attend
Thomas Worthi n

Kufus Clark
Harold I nil. r

Roherl Savage
Peter Sibley
Ku.sscll Kills

Shaler Avery
Harrison Lyman
Ben Schneider
Kendall Spencer
.lack Tead
Allen (irnnt

William Crough we

are

household of Anton
former Christ us of the

play. Personal contact during these
visits has enabled him to know the
members of the cast well, and his
friendship with the villagers has en-
abled him to secure personal pictures
and sketches of Aberammergau and
the play that would otherwise be un-
obtainable.
The play is beautifully pictured and

correlated, the audience being carried
from the opening scene of Christ's tri-
umphant entry into .Jerusalem on
Palm Sunday to his death on Calvary
and his ascension. More than 200 pic-
tures an- shown, including manv which
will be seen for the first time ill

\\ inchester.

WINCHESTER BADMINTON CLUB

GEORGE M. BRYNE BUYS
LIGHTSHIP

Several groups from Winchester
plan to attend the annual buppor-
dance of the Guild of th' Infant Sav-

iour at the < opley Plaza nexl Friday
evening. N iv. Marchard's
orchestra.

Winchester
role of host

Mr. George M. Bryne of this town
has become the owner of a I'. S.

lightship. It was announced yester-

day that his bid of $165 was the high-

est received by the Lighthouse De-

rnitment at Washington for the con-

demned lightship 41. which for some
time was used as a relief ship for

Massachusetts stations. Mr. Bryne | will

was the highest of three bidders. He
intends to use the ship as a houseboat

after he has reconstructed it.

HARDWARE STORE
HANDS

CH ANGES

Ha
the
his

he read
rending

one
offee Club,
uit ribution

y responc
recitation of

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

KEPT OPEN HOI'S E HALLOWE'EN

The
were r

for the

The Woodsides on Lebanon street

celebrated Hallowe'en by keeping

open house to the boys and girls of

the neighborhood. Thirty young peo-

ple of all ages made merry with

frames and jokes and refreshments

until IG o'clock. Many of the cos-

tumes- worn by the children were un-

U.mally clever and original. Frank-

lit Pynn dressed as a black pirate

won first place.

following contagious diseases

ported to the Board of Health
week ending Thursday. Nov. 1:

Cas>*s

Chicken Pox 2

Dog Bite 1

Maurice Pinneen, Agent

The well known hardware store on
Mt. Vernon street, known during past
years as Duncan's, has been purchased
by Mr. Henry C. Winton a well known
resident of Winchester. The store

be continued as usual under the

direction of Mr. James ('. Chisholm,
with Mr. E. Ernest Reaardon associ-

ated with him in attending to the

patrons' needs.
The new management plans to en-

large the already extensive stock of

hardware and household accessories,
carrying only the best grade of goods
and selling at bottom prices. They
are advertising in thi- week's Star
the tirst of a series of weekly specials

j

which they plan to run from now on. i

A very successful Hallowe'en was
enjoyed by the local Badminton Club
a! the high school gymnasium. Th.-

Coffee Club assumed the
and furnished an abund-

ince of refreshments. Mr. Ralph
f the 17 Vice-Presidents of

was called upon for
to the occasion and

with a hear
"Heaven Will

Protect the Working Girl." After
the moisture had been cleared away
from the eyes of his appreciative
audience he was asked how he knew
that Heaven would protect the work-
ing girl. Under advice of counsel he
declined to answer, but requested that
no inferences be drawn from his re-
fusal.

Hal matches were arranged in
right hand players played left
tennis racquets were substi-
f"i Badminton bats and open
lias were carried by the play-
There were also many close

played without these handi-

Sp,

which
hand,
tuted
umbri
ers.

matches

|

caps.

The next meeting of the club
be on Wednesday evening of the

will

"*>m-

"Billy" Gilpatric, well known local

! tennis player, ha< been making a

I
splendid showing in the fall tourna-

i ment for freshmen at Harvard.
' Among his victims was William .1.

' Clothier, Jr., son of the great play-
I er of former years, whom he defeated

j
in straight sets at 6—1.

The Fire Department answered two
alarms on Monday, the first at 11:15

in the forenoon for an inconsequen-
tial fire at the residence of Mr. Robert
II. Grant at :J Myrtle street. At 5:29
the department was called to the resi-

dence of Mr. Roy Wilson at 5 Wiid-
wood street to put out a fire in an

i oil heater.

ing wei
terester

all sess

Miss
Chester
Winche
t urned

k. Spectators and others m-
in Badminton are welcome at

ions of the club.

Elizabeth Fitzgerald of Win-
place, well known clerk at th«-
ter News store has just re-
from Florida where she at-

tended the Legion convention.
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Our Plan Is Simple

You buy as many shares as you can afford to pay

for each month, paying one dollar a month for each

share . . . this bank credits you with dividends regu-

larly each month . . . you can use the money for the

purchase or building of a home, for the education of your

children, travel, or save it for that rainy day.

AND . . . you can always borrow on your shares

if need arises.

Learn to Save systematically on the Co-operative

Bank Plan.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Illanchard

John ( hall is

Joseph T. Clark

Krnest K. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

(Jeorge A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

Trained Waitresses Available

IN WINCHESTER FOR

Luncheons, Teas, Dinners

FOR DETAILS CALL PORTER 4600

RADCLIFFE COLLEGE APPOINTMENT BUREAU
o26-3t

LOST AND FOUND

Kit; LOST Hallowe'en night woven grass,
blue and natural squares. Please call Mrs.
Skene Win. 0634.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Reliable woman to work bj the
• lay, must he reliable with smuil baby I I!. •unci

mud l ull Monday after 111 a. m. t.'l. Win
1948-W.

WANTKD (iirl t.. rook, assist with child,
stay nights no laundry. Tel. Win. ^24. .

TO LEI

TEL. WIN. 2141
n3-tf

For RENT Garage space, light, heat and
water, mar t.awson road. Tel. Win. 0024.

o26-tf

FOR RENT Room with board for business
person; references required. Tel. Win. 2095.

TO LET Tenement B rooms, oil burner,
k'ni and Hunts! rent $20 month. Apply 4H

t lark street, Winchester. "

KOK RENT Garage space at 46 Glen road.

Tel. Win. 2333-M
*

TO RENT I heated unfurnished rooms on

bathroom floor, suitable for light housekeep-
my, adults preferred. Tel. Win. 1026-M.

FOR RENT Large pleasant, well heated
room, centrally located, *ood neighborhood,
reasonably priced, garage (f desired. Tel.

W m 094 9-R or Win. 2481-M.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple ami oak I ft. length *1 1 : sawed $1«

:

N«w Hampshire birch I ft. length $16; sawed
^ts; Pine slabs I ft. length $11: sawed $13;

kindling wood 6 bu. f l . 20 bu. $3; 85 bu. $6.

May he seen al our ynrd, 50 High street, Wo-
turn. r'rUsell Brothers. Tel, Wob. 06*0.

oB-tf

I IKKI I A( l; WOOll AMI Fl'EL Oil,— Al
mountain growth wood, r»K-k maple, beech ami
Canadian birch quality and service guaran-
teed. Metered oil -I hour service. Roger 8.

Beattie, tel Woburn 0439. o26-tf

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
2$ WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

"He Profit. Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
1 nral and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
aplH-lf

1*96 1934

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948
Emergency Call Win. 1143-W

myl-tf

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Itev. Georice Hale Reed. Minister,

field road. id. Win. U124.

B K.dge-

Sunday. Nov. 4 Public service of worship
at 10:45. Mr. Heed will preach an election
-erne n, w ithout politics, "Who Deserves the
Office " The music will be as follows
Prelude Piece Henrique Prenek
Anthems -

Recessional DeKoven
Praise the l^.rd T-chaikowsky

[
Kenneth Moffatt, Organist and Choirmaster

I A Communion service tit which all are in-

J

vited, will follow the morning service in the

j
Meyer ( hael
The juni. r department of the Sunday School

will meet at 9:30; the kindergarten and pri-
mary Departments at 10:45.

I The Metcalf union will meet in the young
j
people*, room a* T p. m. I>r. Dennett will

how motion pictures of life in the Ea.-t.

fhe Ice Age." by Mr. Thies-
ii in the parish house of the
lonal Church.

*i All day sewing meeting.
.. s Annual supper and nieet-

I ing of the parish in Metcalf Hull
The noon services in King's Chapel. Nov.

I 6-!' will he in charge of Rev. Charles R
Hn.w n, formerly of Yale.

Lecture
meycr at I

First Cong
Tuesday.
Thursday

Not
Ni

I It's I ( III |{( || OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
W INCHESTER

1 Sundity Ben ic**s unit Sumiay School 10:45
I A M.

j
Kvcriinvr service first Sunday each monthi

!
T :4B V. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.

j
Reading room in Church Building Open

;
daily from 1- M. to V. M. exct-pt Sundays
nd holidays.

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

"Everlasting I'unishrm'nt." is the sunjoct of
the Lesson-Sermon which will br read in all

< Churches of ( "hr ist Scientist, i>n Sunday, Nov.
4.

The Golden Text is; "Wh<>h(» diffgeth a t-it

shall fall therein I and h«- that rolleth a sttme,
it will rt'turn upon him" tI'rovt*rbh 26:27).
Among the citations which comprise the

I.esson-St rm<»n is t h<* following from the Bi-
ble: "Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have al-
ways obeyed, not as in my presence only, but
now much more in my absence, work out
your own salvation with fear and trembling.
For it i> God which worketh in you both to
will and to do of his ko«k1 pleasure" fPhdip-
Pians 2:12, 13).

The I-^'sson-Scinion also includes t he fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: 1 Kvil
is self-assertive. It says: 1 am a real en-
tity, overmastering k-iwhI.* This falseho^i
should strip evil of all pretensions. The only
power of evil is to destroy itself. It can nev-
er destroy one iota of >»ood. Every attempt
of evil to destroy yi\<*\ is a failure, and only
aid- in peremptorily punishing the evil-doer"
l p. lHtil.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

A Member <»/ the Federal Reserve System

One of the Old Colony Trust Associates

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES—$5.00 PER YEAR

Saviiijih Department—deposits <!raw interest from the first day of each month.

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President C. DWIGHT CABOT. Treasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

;

SKCONO CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John K. Whitley. Pastor, 4 t'J Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0865-M.

9:30 \. M Sunday School.
10:46 A. M Communion with address by

the Pastor,
H P. M. Union Bervice of Protestant

Churches at purish house of First Congrega-
tional Church.
Monday evening, 7 ;45 P. M. The November

meeting of the Men'!, Club of Winchester
Highlands at the assembly hall. An illustrated
lecture. M views on "From Prison Gates to
Electric Chair " by Chaplain Whitney of our
Massachusetts Stale Prison. All men in the
Highlands invited.

Nov, 7 :4'» P. M. Church board meeting,
Nov. 7, Wednesday is the Ladies' Bethany

Society Day from 10 to 4, Lunch at noon.
Sunday, Nov. n Armistice Sunday service

at lll:i:,.

Nov. 'jr., Sunday Thanksgiving Union Berv-
ice at Unitarian Church at 7 o'clock. Rev.
Rushton, preacher.

WINDOW CLEANING House window
cleaning a specialty. Awnings ami screens
taken oft, storm Windows put on. Chester H
Moult..n. tel Mjsta- 1926-W, *

FOR SALE Pedigreed wire haired r..\

Terriers; male one year old; female four

months old. Tel. Stoneham 0596-M.

Phone 1768 Est, U91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushion! and Mattrriu.es Msde and

Renovated
Thompson ST. WINCHESTER

aulO-tf

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, no
Mx street. Tel. 0639-M,

Lillian R. Whitman, soprano: David Down-
er, tenor; Raymond Coffey, basso. Mary
Rantom Witham, director of senior ami jun-
ior choirs, Mary II. French, organist.

Morning worship at 10:30 with the Sacra-
ment of the Lord's .Supper. "What Think Ye
of Christ?" will he the subject, Music by
two choirs.

Sunday School sessions at !i:lifl for junior)
department ami above. Kindergarten ami
primary departments meet at 11 o'clock. Visit- I

ors will he welcomed.
Itoth Epworth Leagues meet at o'clock.

{

Monday The community school of religious 1

education will meet in the Baptist Church at
" :80 p. m
Tuesday Mr. Thompson will he in the

]

church study from 1 to 2 o'clock for pastoral
conferences or at other times by appointment.

Tuesday Epworth League Institute, at
Stoneham. beginning with the supper at 8:30 '

Thursday Ladies' church Day. Meeting of

the Foreign Missionary Society at l :30 o'clock.

Meeting of the Ladies' Aid Society at J Re-
ports of the Jonesport Fair will be ready by
that time it is hoped. Every lady is cordially
iti vitrd

Thursday Rehearsal of the Senior choir at

7 :30,

Friday Senior Epworth League s.s-ial in

the social hall at 7 :4.-,.

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at 11

o'clock. All children between the aires of

K and 14 who sinir, are cordially invited to join

the choir.

for boys ami nirls from 7 to It years of age.
o P. M Voung People's chorus rehearsal.
. I'. M Evening preaching service. Ser-

mon by the minister: "The Church of My
Dreams." Music by the Voung People's chor-
us.

H P. M. Young People's Fellowship hour.
Open to all young people of hivh school ape
ami over. A question hour, under the direc-
tion of the Devotional Commission will lie uni-
que ami interesting. Elisabeth Clark, leader.
Monday. 7 ::io P M. Winchester Communi-

ty School. Every session is proving more in-
teresting than the previous one. Many new
people are coming in each week.
Tuesday There will be a meeting of Saga-

more L'nion at the Montvale Congregational
Church. Supper at R p. m. Program at 7:30.
Wednesday, 7:48 P. M. Prayer meeting of

the church led by Rev R. M. Kushton.
Thursday, 7 :4f. 1'. M. Senior choir rehear-

sal.

Friday The nitfht of the Calendar supper
At f. :80 p. m.
Saturday. 9:30 A. M Junior Choir rehear-

sal,

Saturday. 7 P. M.- Scout Troop 7 will meet
in the recreation room.

H. C. WINTON
Successor to Duncan's Hardware

1

5 and 7 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER !

HARDWARE - KYANIZE PAINTS

HOUSE WARES

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

COPPER TEA KETTLE --$1.29

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Itev. Dwight w. Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

3 (ilengurry. Tel. Win. 1264. parish House,
til. Win. l'SS2.

| Heavily tin lined, won't corrode, heat faster, won't rust. \

Sunday, Nov. 4

8 A. M. Holy Communion
9:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Iloiy Communion and sermon.
11 A. M. Kindergarten and Primary D<

pai tments,
P M Confirmation Instruction.

Tuesday, Nov. t>.

9:30 A. M. Holy Communion,
lc A. M. to 4 p. M Sewing meeting.
12:80 P. M. Luncheon.
Thursday. Nov. S.

7:30 P. M Choir rehearsal.

SETH PARKER "GATHERIN"
AGAIN PLEASES

FOR SAI.F Regale and Tiger Lily bulbs. 1

all siies . also choice field isrown Delphinium
1 lumps and Oriental Popp) plants. A U.
Dick-. m, 1-' Clinton street, Woburn. Tel

j

1109-J. o26-2t«

FOR SAI.F Gas range in good condition,

large oven warming oven and broiler. Can
P.- seen in u-«-. Tel Win. .'>>>. "

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION' WANTED Capable middle aged
woman desires housework by the day. lei,

'

stoneham 0437-R, • I

WANTED Heated garage from Nov 1.1

near Center of town slate price in writing
|

to Star Office, Box 24, •
,

FLOORS St RAPED $8 50 average room by

dusUesa machines, operated by experts, re-

finishing if desired with special equipment.
Stanley Glynn, tel. Maiden 6074-M n.'-Jt*

POSITION WANTED High School gradu-
ate desire* position as mothers' helper or sec-

ond maul, h«s hn.l experience. Til. Woburn
1156-M.

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INTEREST NOW V 2°o

MONEY to loan on one and two-
family houses — owner and occu-

pant. Applications now being re-

ceived.

Merchants Co-operative Bank
24 School St. Boston. Mass.

au31-13t

NFAR STATION, boar
persons with private famil

for two rerined
Tel. Win. LM.-.J-J

I

I

Most Useful Metals

AsiiU> from Iron, copper, lead iotl

nine are the three commonest and
most useful of all metals. They have

been produced in enormous quantities

In tue.iern times as the result of lm-

proved metallurgical processes, and
hy the.r abundance and cheapness
have made possible many of the com
forts of mo.Sern life.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AM) STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Sho»«l Air Compressor
Road Roller Prilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Hock Exrsvating
(irsnolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand, tirswl and Ls»n Dressinc

WINCHKSTKR TRI ST COMPANY

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
I!, v, Howard .1. Chidley, I) 1> . Minister.

Residence, 1. i nway Tel. Win. C071.
Mi-s r'.velyii Scott, Director of Reliirioua

I'lbu-at ion
.1 \lh< it Wilson, Oritaniat and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:80 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on, "The Kingdom of Dreams.** The
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be ob-
served. New- members will tie received.
The Church Committee will meet for n few

minutes at the close of morning worship.
Sunday School meets as follows Kinder.

itnrbn and Primary Departments at 10:30:
Junior Department, for grades 1. 5 and 6 at
9:20; Intermediate and Senior Departments
at 12 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. A cordial Wel-
come is extt nded to all new families in the
parish.
The Young i'» ople's Society will meet at

fi o'clock, They will go to the Orthodox Con-
gregational Church in Arlington a- guests of
the Young People's Society of that church
l»r Harry Stock will speak,

k 1'. M Illustrated lecture in the parish
hall "The Creat Ice Aire" In this lecture,
Mr. Thic-meyt r w ill speak briefly on the pa.-t

geological history of Winchester and its en-
virons. Everybody Is welcome. A silver col-
lection will Ik* taken to defray the expenses
of the lecture.

Badminton will be played in the pari-h hall
Wedmsday evening at 7:30.
Men's ("uti nitfht in the parish house Thurs-

day. A cordial welcome is extended to all

men of the parish to Join in the volley ball,

ping pong and other irnmes
The Sunday School Directors will meet in

the church secretary's office Thursday evening
at 7 :45.

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 590) Section 40, Acts of 1 yos. as

amended by Chapter 491, Section A. Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of

1912, notice is hereby given of the lues of
pass-book No. "J:i*iv

Q. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
n^-3t

I IRST IIAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mitchell Kushton. Minister. 2 Havens,

croft road. Tel Win. 22 is.

Mi-s Kiln Knowlton. Minister's H 5 si.-tant.
:t( K.nfon street. Tel, Win. n.v.o.

Church telephone Win. 2009.

Philips Brooks Calendars ate ready
now at the STAR Office. I>on't he dis

appointed. Buy yours at once.

Mayonnaise Name From Town
Mayonnaise was named from the

town of Mahon, In the Balearic Is-

lands.

Sunday, 9:30 A. M Church School. There
are classe" for all sires. The Men's Class,
meets in the social hall. Mr Harry C San-
Ixirn will be the speaker. Topic. "Making
Progress in Christian Living."

|0:4R A. M Public worship. Sermon by
the minister: "The Most Sacred Round Table
of All." Music hy the senior choir. Holy
Communion will he observed at the close of

|

the morning Worship.
10:48 A. M — A nursery will he conducted

in the kindergarten room for children under
7 years of ace.

10 :4B A. M. A Junior Church is conducted

Winchester had its second "Seth
Parker Gatherin' " in connection with
the Jonesport Pair at the Town Hall
Tuesday evening.

.Many of the original cast, headed
hy Vincent I*. Clarke as Seth, parti-
cipated and capable substitutes re-
placed those who were unable to ap-
pear. While the larger stage at the
Town Hall made it necessary to alter
the ordinal scenery, the setting was
again excellent with it-- open lire, old
fashioned furniture, kerosene lamps
in paper bags, basket of fruit, framed
mottos, com h shells and melodeon.

All the homely wit and kindly hum-
or of genial neighborly country folks
of by-gone days was skillfully' repro-
duced by the group of actors, who
sang, sweetly and with evident enjoy-
ment at the behest of their respected
leader, Seth. to the accompaniment of
Mother Parker's orjran.
Each of the cast made his or her

contribution to the production. .Mr.
Parker ( lark was excellent as the
eccentric Cephas, who preferred to
"Gather by the River" and rather
doubted Lizzie's ability to recite the
hooks of bible backwards, and Mr.
Carter as the bluff, stalwart t'aptain;
Mrs. Hill as Hulda. Mr. Merriam as
George; Mrs. Whitman as the stately
Samantha, Miss Wilcox as Lucy, Mr.
Witham as Joshua and Mr. Barnard
as Laith left nothing to be desired.
.Mrs..Harris as Lizzie resembled a love-
ly cameo a< she sat with her profile
to the audience and Mrs. Lochman
added greatly to the merriment of the
"gatherin"' with her impersonation
of the deaf, but inquisitive Miss
Hooper. Those youthful apple-eating
"sparkers" of the group, Jane and
John, were most attractively por-
trayed by Mi-s Oanforth and Mr.
Joslin.

Several of the cast have long been
favorites with Winchester music lov-
ers an 1 .Mrs. Whitman's clear hii?h

soprano, Mrs. Hill's rich warm con-
tralto, Mr. Ciarke's s Wt .

t.t tenor and
Mr. Carter's deep bass all had their

particular admirers.
The more youthful members of the

audience liked Mis> Danforth and Mr.
Joslin in their duet. "In the Garden"
and insisted upon a repetition of "The
Church in the Wildwood," sune by
Miss Danforth an I Miss Wilcox,
though the shimmying of Cephas'

beard as he joined in the chorus of,

"Come, Come, Come" undoubtedly as-

sisted in making this number popular.
Mr. Vincent Clarke's little sermon

about Ezra Peabody, the lobster fish-

erman, who sank a boat he had built

for a rich neighbor because it did not
represent his best effort was deliv-

ered with a simple dignity that held
the attention of his entire group, even
Mr. Joslin's cat laying quietly upon
his Ian with curled paws, listening' to

the little story. Corn popers and oth-

er kitchen utensils made must effec-

tive collection boxes, especially thus,,

proffered by the attractive Lizzie and
.lane.

The final scene as Seth and Mo*b-
er Parker sang their closing hymn
was enacted in absolute sibnee. a real

tribute to the atmosphere created,

Mr. anil Mrs. Vincent Clarke col-

laborated in Writing the production

which was directed and staged by Mi-.

Clarke. Mrs. Harris LeRoy was in

charge of properties and Mis. Lil-

lian Whitman of makeup.
Following are the cast an 1 musical

program:
Seth Vincent P. Clarke
Mother Parker Mary Witham
Captain Charl- s Carter
Cephaa T. Parker Clarke
Lizzie Helen Harris
Hulda Jane Hill

Jane • Marjorie Danforth
John James Joslin

(,'eorge Ed. Merriam
Samantha Lillian Whitman
Miss Hooper Anna Lochman
l.ucy Lucy Wilcox
Joshua Len Witham
Laith - Dan Barnard

MORTGAGEE'S SAI.K OF REAL ESTATE

Hy virtue and in
sal,, contained in a
• 11 bj Goldie Cohen
t>

. to tb Homesti

execution or the power of
certain morticaire deed Itlv-

,
of Boston, Suffolk Coun-

1 1 o-opei Btive Hank, d.,t< il

Program

You (In to Your Church
Jesus Ik My Neighbor
We Are Gathering with tin L< d T

.... Jane
Burning

Kn

Old Rugged Cross .....
In the Garden
1 et the Loner Litthts li.

Sailing with My lather
Tell Mother 1 11 He Th. r.

Shall We (lather Hy the
The Church in the Wildwood Lucy
He's the Lily of the Valley
Saved by (irace
Itrinfting in the Sheaves
The Old Tim.- Religion
Softly and Tenderly
C.'xi He with You
Have Thine Own Way, Lord

Chorus
Lizzie

lay
Chorus
Chorus

and John
. . Cephas
Captain

. Cephas
. . Hoys
and Jane
Samantha

Hulda
Chorus
Chorus
Hulda

. Chorus

Seth and Mother Parker

State Boundaries
Tennessee, and Missouri each touch

eight other stnt> <. Tennessee is bound-

ed by Missouri. Arkansas, Mississippi,

Alabama, fieorgla, North Carolina. Vir-

ginia and Kentucky Missouri is bound-

ed by Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois.

Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma,
Arkansas. Maine is the only state

that touches only one state, this being

New Hampshire.

Philips Brooks Calendars are ready
now at the STAR Office. Don't be dis-

appointed. Buy yours at once.

August He lie 7. and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deed* Book 6143, Page -tit.

of which mortgage the undersigned is the pr<n-
, nt holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage ami for the purpose of fore-
closing the same, will be sold at public auc-
tion upon the premises described in said morl-
gage on Tuesday November L'7, 1934, at nine-
thirty o'clock in the forei n, all and singula!
the premises described in said mortgage, to
Wit :

"the land in Winchester, in the County of
Middlesex, Massachusetta, with the building*
thereon, shown a- lot numbered neventeen
'l.i on a Plan ..f Lot.-. Winchester, dated
July 1924, by Parker Holbrook, Eng. recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds in Plan
Hook No 362, Plan 23, said parcel boiun
bounded and described at follows

j

Southwesterly by Crosa Street, sixty-
ftye 1 86 1 feet

;

Southeasterly by lot numbered sixteen
llfil on said plan, sixty. nine and Hill

169.891 feet ;

Northeasterly by lot- twelve 1IH1 anil
thirteen 1 H'.i on -aid plan lixty-flve ami
!• HHi (66.09) feet ; and

Northwesterly by lot eighteen iIm 011

said plan, seventy-three and 31 100 (73.311
fei t

containing 4664 square fe«i according to
said plan.

Lor my title deed to me from William W.
Babcock, Trustee, dated June 20th, 1927, re-
cord, (1 with Middlesex South District Deeds
Hook .',11 i. Page 275,

Including all furnaces, heaters, ranges,
stoves, mantels, (ras and electric liirht fixtures,
screens, screen doors, awnings, storm doom
and windows and all other fixtures of what-
ever kind and nature at present contained in
any buildings on -aid land, and all material,
™ ppparatus or supplies intended to enter in-
to the construction, repair or remodelling of
the buildings on said premises, now in said
buildings or on said premises, or placed there-
in or thereon prior to the full payment and
discharge of this mortgage."

Said premises will he -old
and all unpaid taxes, tax title
huts and other municipal ass,-

there may be.

Terms ,.f sab- Five Hundred Hollar- in
cash to l«- paid by th<- purchaser a' time
and place of sale; balance in t< n days at the
otli if 'h- mortgagee's attorney. Other
terms to be announced at 'the tale

HOMESTEAD CO-OPKRATIVE HANK.
Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage

Hy William I> Eldredge, Treasurer
36 Bromfleld Street, Kostnn

Fred.ric Gilbert Bauer
60 Congress street, Boston

Attorney for Mortgagee

Civet Musk
Civet is a substance found In a

pouch in the true civet rats. It Is of
a clear yellowish or brownish color,

of a "trotiL' musk; odor, Although of-

fensive when undiluted, it is agreeable
when a small portion Is mixed with
another substance. It Is use.] as a
perfume. Chemically, It is a mixture
of fot. volatile oil, etc.

ubj.-ct to any
unpaid water

Riant*, if any

The Milky Way'. Light
When looking at the Milky Way you

see llftit which emanated from the
component *rars 8.416 years ago. That
Is fhe time it takes light to travel fhe
50,496.fm000.000.n00 rniies which sep-

arates that formation from the earth.
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WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB CALL'MET CLUB
LOW E'EN

STAGED
PARTY

HAL-

The regular meeting of the Worn-
«n'.- Republican (\urx was held on
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 31, in the

Fortnightly rooms of Waterrield Hall,

with the president, Mrs. C. Harold

Smith in the chair. Mrs. Smith spoke

of Hie Republican Rally in the Town
Hall on Thursday evening, Nov. 1, and
wrgfd all members to go and take

their friends. She also spoke of the

election en Tuesday next and asked
that* <luii members vote before noon,

j»s thi.i will be of great help to those

checking. Any Republican desiring
transportation to the polls, which will

he open from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m., tele-

phone Republican Headquarters,
Mrs. A. Beatrice Thompson, chair-

man id' the Kducation Committee,
spoke briefly on the referendum, sec-

tion 105B, dealing with the steel trap

Jaw find also on the questions dealing

with the -ale of alcoholic beverages,

the pari-mutuel system of betting and
the entrance of the United States into

•he League of Nations. Mrs. Thomp-
son urged that all voters give these

questions their best trcught before

voting,
Mrs. Theodore Godwin, chairman of

the .Membership Committee, lead the Ka
'I

nanu s of 17 new members. >u

Following the business meeting the

club enjoyed a most delightful musical

program by the Winchester Trio,

Helen Studzinska Sibley, violin; Vida
Rohdc, cello; and Mary Ranton With-

im, piano. These skilled young ar-

tists are well known and popular with

Winchester audiences and the hearty
applause, which greeted the selections

testified to the pleasure of the club

members in the skillful rendering and
finished technique of these clever mu-
sicians. The program offered a varied

.selection, which (nought out the Splen-

did talents of the e artists and con-

sisted of the following numbers:
Pierrot and Pierrette by Henry Had-

ley, well known American composer
Two violin solos, Belero by Burleigh

and Valse Bluette by Drigo. Two se-

lections from the Petite Suite by Col-

eridge-Taylor completed the program.

Major Judson Hannigan, president

M

The Calumet Club opened its fall

and winter social season with the

1934 edition of its annual Hallowe'en
party in the club house Tuesday even-
ing. There was a large pathering
and a swiftly moving entertainment
was enjoyed by members and their

ladies and guests until well after mid-
night.

The club house and hall were gay
with Hallowe'en streamers of orange

!
and black and there were plenty of

|

big orange balloons to add to the fes-

tive note. Opening the entertainment
was a clever one act playlet, put on
and coached by Mrs. Claire Reynolds
which fact is "always sufficient guar-
antee of an excellent show.

After the show the club steward,
Fred H. Scholl, served delicious chick-

en patties, green peas, potato chips,

ice cream fancy cakes and coffee,

while the hall was being cleared for

dancing. "Mel" von Rosenvinge's or-

chestra furnished the music tor the
dancers and between the numbers an
unu-ually tine musical program was
offered by Jane Hill contralto; Helen
Studzinska Sibley, violinist and Mary

n Witham, accompanist.
. Hill sang the popular "Song

j

of the Clock," reminiscent of the
Westminster Chimes and the brilliant

i waltz song, "Carmena," with violin

j

obligato. Also with the violin she

j

sang the favorite "By the Waters of

Minnetonka" by Thurlow Lieurance
and the lovely "Indian Song" by

I Zamencik. Mrs. Sibley played "Gyp-

PARENT CHURCH
CLIB

BUILDERS'

The Parent Church Builders' Club
a group of 25 men, members of the
Roslindale Congregational Church,
will be at the First Baptist Church of
this town on Sunday evening. Nov. 11

at 7 o'clock and present a musical
program under the direction of their

leader. Mr. Norman S. Ramsay. This
group, which is becoming well known
in Greater Boston, will present the
following program: selection by Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence R. <'ruik>hank, vio-

lin and piano; choir selection; solo by
Mr. Philip Richenberg; choir selec-

tion; solo by Mr. Henry Walker; choir
selection; solo bv Mr. Harvey Barnes.
The Parent ("hurch Builders' Club

was started by a few men under the
supervision of Rev. Alfred
and Mr. Norman Ramsay, for the pur-
pose of getting into the church serv-
ices those men who had fine voices,

but who had neglected their church
obligations. The club is only ten
month old and has a membership of
75 and is giving a tine and and un-
usual service to the church with
which it is connected.
The service on Nov. 11 is open to

the public a- are all 7 o'clock Sun-
day evening meetings held in this
church and all without other church
duties at this hour are invited to at-

tend the services here.

lives to the service of their fellow ! Many unfortunate girls have sought
beings. and been received into the sanctuary
Many of the relief cases which come of the Evangeline Booth Home and

to the doors of the Salvation Army 1 Hospital in Boston. Army officials

are instances where a family through 1 have alwaps made an attempt to gain
pride or inability to qualify cannot

'

1
"

L
•

reach the public relief list. Not only

does the Army provide the necessities

of life in such cases but it often dis-

covers employment for eligible mem-
bers of the family.

a name for the tiny infant, besides
fitting each patient for her return to
the outside world.
"Wonderland," the summer camp of

.1122,
4t>.\

s:i

:

466.1

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of

Winchester, Mass., at the close of

business October 17, 1934 as ren-

dered to the Commissioner of Banks.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

Audi
L

-

. S. an'i Ma->. I...ml- ami I' S

Guaranteed GWwaiion*
i'j'\" ""j Other stm-ks anil t».n<i»
'"' •• '• Loan* "tl real .~tate (leM a

due thereon i I46.726.4fl

Demand loan* with collateral . ... 1.940.00

other deman.l loans 1 •.il2S.no

Time loani with collateral 45,405.68

Other time loan, 32.172.60

Overdrafts 68.19

llankintf house 41,119.88

Safe deposit vaults, furniture and
fixtures 12.00.V51

Interest accrued but not collected .68

l)ue from reserve banks 195,859.10

Due from ether hanks 44,465.12

(ash: Currency ami »i«<cie 45,098.84

Checks on other banks 694.01

Other cash items . .
1.2o7.Hfi

Securities pledged to secure special

dep. wits 81,000.00

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. . . 2,708 it

K.xpense prepaid 2,099.94

Teller's shorts 14.10

ENTERTAINED FRIENDS
HALLOWE'EN

ON
Liabilities

amnion stock)

$1,266, ;4.

sy Airs
"Valse
"Bolero"

The c

' by Sarasate, the
Bluette" and the
by Burleigh,
immittee in charge

rangements included Robert
Holds, C. Harold Smith and
Pride.

liliting

spritely

of ar-

A. Rcv-
E. Ober

WYMAN SCHOOL NOTES

«f the Massachusetts Men's Republi-

can ('lub and guest speaker of the

afternoon, had for his subject "Cam-
paign Issues and Candidates," Major
Hannigan said that the development
of the campaign is proving a tribute

to the intelligence of the people of

Massachusetts, who are jiving care-

ful scrutiny to the worthiness of can-

didates seeking public office. The
character and honesty of the man are

the primary qualifications, said he,

and Caspar G, Bacon iti 10 years of

.public service has earned a reputation

for honesty, with no breath of scandal

or doubt raised against him. Major
lHannigan cited instances to show the

icraracter of opposing candidates and
said that this campaign stages the

iiitriresl battle for decent governmenl
that the state has ever known. He
.urged all Republicans to get out, work
and support the Republican ticket. He
praised Winchester for the splendid

work, which had been done in this

campaign and said that this town had
oeeti held up to other localities as an

example. In closing Major Hannigan
said that every citizen of the Com-
monwealth should bear in mind that

the issues of this campaign trand-

acend party lines; for the welfare of

the •state is greater than that of any

party and Massachusetts at this time

Stands exposed to the eye of the na-

tion to prove that she now as always

demands honest government. With the

progressive and liberal policies of irov-

crnment set forth in the Republican

.platform at the Worcester convention

and with Mr. Bacon to guide the af-

fairs of state the outcome can only he

n bunny one for Massachusetts.
Major Hannigan's address and his

humorous manner of speaking of cer-

tain affairs and persons known to him
wis gr»atly enioyed by the clnb.

lEsnecially enlightening on certain

points was his answering of the ques-

tions of club members at the close of

V>i= address.
Mrs Kingman Cass gnve a short

report of the work of the Registration

Committee, of which she is chairmnn
and <aid that Winchester now has the

largest voting li-d in the town's his-

tory.

The Parents' Association had a sec-

I

ond meeting at the Wyman School on

[Tuesday, Oct. 23. Mr. Quinn, the Su-

i

perintendent of Schools, was the

I speaker, and nave thoughtful under-

standing to the questions asked of

him by the mothers during a follow-

|

ing open discussion. After this the

teachers were presented in turn to

the mothers assembled, and each re-
' ceived a lovely pottetl plant as a me-

j

mento. Then tea was served by some
I members of the Parents' Association

;
while many groups earnestly talked

: over the children's scholarship.

The Wyman Safety program was
• climaxed by the very impressive ap-

pearance of Mr. Andrews, represen-

tative of the State Police. lie ap-

,

peared in the assembly hall last Mon-
day, Oct. 22. Towering in his bril-

, liant uniform, he cautioned one and
all. with most rememberable liveli-

:
ness: to be careful crossing the

|

streets, to ride bicycles safely and to

be alert in looking, listening and
obeying traffic rules.

Of the school assembly programs
during the |iast two weeks. Miss
Chapman's fifth grade was the first

i
to entertain. Tuesday. Oct. 1">. Their

i long anil well planned three act play
i upon the explorations of Henry Hud-
I
son was the outcome of thorough

. class study upon that section of his-

tory.

|
This last Wednesday, Miss Bowie's

lifth irrade entertained with dramati-
zation of their history subject. They

I made a short presentation of the ex-

|
plorations of Columbus in three acts,

of Ponce de Leon in one act, and of

Balboa and the Pacific in two acts.

This was followed by poems and by
sontrs of autumn sung by girls hold-

ing pretty garlands of leaves.

Sonny and Jacqueline Barnes, son
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stan-
ley Barnes of 221 Forest street, en-
tertained a group of their friends at
a costume Hallowe'en party at their
home Wednesday evening.
The house was gaily and appro-

priately decorated and supper served
at 6 o'clock was followed by names
until it was time for the youthful
guests and their hosts to no out for
their Hallowe'en pranks.
Among those who enjoyed the par-

ty were:
Dickie Carter Martha linrnn
George Hiekey Jeanne Hatch
Owen Gill Marilyn Walsh
Buddy Gill Sonny Walsh
Sonny Barnes Jacqueline Barnes

$100,110(1 (III

100,000.00
In-

9,988.79
4.7M.S!",

109.43
90.86131,.'

EDISON BLOCK CHANGES
HANDS

Mrs. Gertrude Petrie of this town
has sold the block at the corner of

Main and Thompson streets, occupied
by the Edison Electric Illuminating
Company, Boston Dry Goods, R. II.

Levine and other commercial estab-
lishments to Albert Locatelli of Bel-

mont, who previously purchased
from her the one story business block
just to the south of this structure.

Papers were passed in the sale last

Friday and the purchase price was
i not made public. The property has
an assessed valuation of $.'5!t,200.

Capital stock
Surplus fund
Undivided proflU, less expenses,

teretit and taxes paid
Reserved for taxes
Reserved for interest

Due to other hanks
IT. s. Government deposits

Deposits (demand)
Subject to eheek 74
Certified checks
Treasurer's cheeks

Deposit* (time), not payable within
till days
Certificates of deposit

Current Period Profits

I', s. Government Tax withheld on
checks

U. S. Government Tax withheld on
Safe Deposit Boxes

Discount Unearned
Other Income Unearned

Other Liabilities ;

Reserved for Depreciation on In-

vestments .

r>2.«44

Reserved for Amortization
Reserved for Depreciation on Bank-

ing House, Vault f urniture and
Fixtures

Reserved tor Federal Deposit insur-
ance Corp

Reserved for Dividends

13.04

888.'

000.00
2,521.76

259.06

42.00

484.48
1.2 is. '.4

616.19

21, If

636.1

472.:

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

The following names are published
to comply with the requirements of
Section 1". of Chapter 168 of the

General Laws:
Harry C. Sanborn

President
William E, Priest

Treasurer
Ralph W. Hatch

Assistant Treasurer
Board of Investment
Harry C. Sanborn
James F. Dwinell
James W. Russell
Samuel S. Symmes

H. Wadsworth Hight
Nelson H. Seelye, Clerk

November 2. 1!»34

$1,265,864 s7

l'»r Ihe Inst thirty days ihe average reserve
carried with the Federal Reserve Hank (>f

Boston was 10.85 per rent.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Assets

Public funds, bonds and notes and
U. S. nuarant.s' obligations (259.945.74

Railroad bonds 40,823.89
Street railway hotels 23,543.76
Telephone company bonds 4,712.50
(lot, electric and water company
bonds 69,688.79

National bank and trust company
HliK-ks 22.900 00

Loans on real estate I less amount
due thereon 1 578,718,05

Loans on personal security 74,018.02
Due from national banks and trust
companies 18,866.09

Other Assets
Accrued Interest Receivable 9,475.30

11,091.682.13
Liabilities

Deposits 11,002,112.81
Christmas and other club deposits. 5.106.76

Guaranty fund 52,500.00
Profit and loss 8.8M.01
Unearned Discount 940.70

Other Liabilities:
Reserved for Dividend 10.786.34
Reserved for Amortization 1,278.27
Reserved for Taxes 1*2.24

Reserved for Expenses 2.3*5.0(1

Reserved for Federal Deposit In-

surance Corporation si7.ll
Current Period Profits 6,879.90

MR. LEE COURT EXHIBITS PING PONG EXHIBITION

$1,091,682.18
The foregoing statements are made and

subscribed to under penalties of perjury
William L. Parsons, President
ti. Dwiuht Cabot, Treasurer

Curtis W. Nash, F. E. Hovcy, Harris S
Richardson, Harry T. Winn. Directors.

His Paintings
Public

to ho on View at the
Library Gallery

PING POM; MATCH AT CALUMET
CLUB

The oneninjt matches in the Metro-
politan Boston Pine; Pong League will

lake place next Monday night. The
Winchester team playing in the B di-

vision will entertain the Cambridge
I'inir Pong Club team at the Calumet
Club. The team playina in the C di-

vision will journey to Dedham for its

fir^t encounter,
The match played at the Calumet

Club should be an interesting one as

Winchester won one match from Cam-
bridge last year. 6— 4. and lost the
other bv the same score. It will he

interesting to see which team shows
the most improvement after the six

months of inactivity this past sunw
mer.

The match will be played in the
ball room of the Calumet Club, start-

ing at s p. m. Everyone, whether or

not a member of the club is welcome
lo watch the play.

The Winchester Art Association an-

I
nounces an exihibition of the work of

j
Mr. Lee W. Court at the Public Libra-

ry Gallery, beginning Monday, Nov. 4.

! Mr, Court is one of the risini* young
I artists in Boston. His paintings in oil

I have been widely shown and much ad-
' mired wherever exhibited. It is espec-

I
ially fitting that the Winchester Art
Association should display them for

' Mr. Court lived as a hoy in this town

I

and the people of Winchester have
therefore a peculiar reason to he in-

terested in his artistic work. On Sun-
day afternoon. Nov. 4. there will be a

preview of the paintings in the art

gallery from 4 to o'clock. Tea will

be served. The view is particularly

for members of the Association, but

any old friends of Mr. Court whether
members or not. are cordially invited

to be present. The exhibition will con-

tinue through the month of November.

1

Following are the results of the ex.

j
hibition ping pong matches played

i
Wednesday evening at the Jonesport

i Fair in the Town Hall under the di-

rection of Mr. Lawrence M. Sibley:
Ladies' Singles

Miss Barbara Baugher vs Mrs. Helen Sib-
ley. Match to Mrs. Sibley.

Men's Doubles
Mr. James Riley and Mr. Forest Bursley

vs Mr. Leon Hughes and Mr. Lawrence Sib-
ley. Match to Mr. Bursley and Mr. Riley.

Men's Singles
Mr. Carol Hilton vs Mr. Paul Baton. Match

to Mr. Eaton.
Miled Doubles

Miss June Eaton and Mr. Paul Faton vs
Mrs. Helen Sibley and Mr Lawrence Sibley.
Match to Mr. and Mrs Katon.

THE ARMY'S APPEAL

ASSOCIATE TRADE
TIONS

ORG ANIZA-

\ meeting of representatives of the
trade organizations of Woburn, Read-
ing, Stoneham and Winchester was
held in Stoneham. Wednesday even-
ing, Oct. -'tl at the office of the Stone-
ham Press.

It was voted to call the organiza-
tion the "Associated Trade Organiza-
tions of Woburn, Reading, Stoneham
and Winchester." Sherwood Van
Tassel of Woburn was elected chair-

man and George Lochman, of Win-
chester, secretary and that the execu-
tive committee consist of the two
mentioned together with Fred Mc-
Laughlin of Stoneham and Edward
Lappin of Reading,

It was voted to order appropriate
stationery.

It was also voted that all stores

close all day Armistice Day, Nov. 12

Monday, and that a notice to that ef-

fect be inserted in the publications

<->f the four municipalities above
named.

• .lean MeGrath of Rangely ridge

pave a party on Saturday afternoon to

seven of her friends, the occasion be-

ing the observance of her seventh

birthday. Games and refreshments,

with prizes for the winners, and a

collation, made a most enjoyable pro-

gram. She was assisted in serving

nnd directing by her sister, Miss Clair

MeGrath, and Miss Bonney Wilson.

Among those who attended were Jean

Herrick, Gloria Herrick, Gurna Mag-
nesson, Virginia Primer. Billy Pep-

pa rd, Janet Zinn and Annette Crough-
well.

The annual appeal of the Salvation
Army to the residents of this vicinity

moved closer to the figure needed to
continue the work of this organiza-
tion, as returns from the house to

house canvass showed a decided inter-

est in the work of the Army through-
out this area.
The demands upon the services of

the Army have increased to such an
extent during the past 12 months,
that the financial resources of that
organization have been taxed to the
utmost.
The humanitarian work of the

Army is usually known only casually
by its supporters, who through daily
newspapers learn of the Army's ac-
tive participation in relief during
times of major trouble or disaster.

The everyday function of Army of-

ficers is carried on in an unassuming
manner by these men and women of

j

the Army who have dedicated their I

SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL
EQUIPMENT, 1934-1935

Sealed proposals addressed to
the Board of Selectmen, Win-
chester, Mass., will be received
at the office of the Board of
Selectmen, Town Hall, Winches-
ter, Mass. on or before 8 o'clock
p. m. Monday, November 5, 1934,
for furnishing equipment to be
used in the removal of snow and
ice from Hie highways of the
Town of Winchester, Mass. for
the Winter season of 1934-1935.

Full particulars will he fur-
nished on application to Par-
ker Holbrook, Superintendent of
Streets, Town Hall, Winchester,
Mass.

The Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Donald R. Waugh,

Clerk

o2<;-2t

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

6-year old Wine l^^S^S^r" «* 75c
Carlisle <KKSB' - - ™ $1.30
Hiram Walker Gin - - pi«t 90c

We Carry a Full Line of Domestic and Imported Liquors

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDFORD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)
TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

M4Bko«H> J

the Salvation Army takes underprivi-
leged children, during summer months,
from all parts of New England.

In many cases the Army arranged
for and attends to the burial of home-
less and friendless paupers.

Surely it can be said that the Sal-

vation Army cares for humanity
"From the Cradle to the Crave."

• thAnniversary Sale
continues with

GREATER VALUES

neb**
CROWING

WITH AMERICA

and with it Apple Sauce Q
ma?d" «n 1 0C17;
BONELESSCHUCK ROAST

I SHOULDER ROAST
SIRLOIN ROAST boneless

FOWL FANCY MILK-FED, SMALL SIZE

BRISKET CORNED BEEF
MIDDLE RIB corned beef

round 23'
BONELESS pound 27*

pound 39C

ejeh

pound

pound

HAMBURG
SAUSAGES PURE

PORK

Haddock
Pollock

FRESH
CAUGHT
FRESH
STEAK

55 c

25 c

15 e

CALVES LIVER 29c
BEEF LIVER 2 ""21c

fish specials
p°und 17c Mackerel fancy pound 7C
pound 9C Oysters fr esh pint 25c

pound ] 5C
>b 29c

««——« in ii i nirii imm
Stlverbrook

SlicedBacon
Eggs
Potatoes 15

pound

Wildmere dozen

AT ALL A b P FOOD STORES

H^VrV^S Sunny field whole or halt pound

SHOULDERS Wildmere
SMOKED pounc

25c

15e

No.
cans

DC ADC DEL MONTE *% No
r CAKj BARTLETT VARIETY £~ can

DEATUCC DEL MONTE ^No.2'rCAWnCj SLICED or HALVES 4 cans

T VSSSSI^wv - DEL MONTE

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2

MICHIGAN PEA BEANS
LUX FOR ALL FINE LAUNDERING

LUX TOILET SOAP
PANCAKE FLOUR
VERMONT MAID SYRUP
BRER RABBIT MOLASSES
PEANUT CAKES bakers

CHEESE RYE BREAD
SNOWFLAKE WAFERS
CRANBERRY SAUCE
CRANBERRY COCKTAIL
SEMINOLE TISSUE cotton soft

SOS CLEANSER scouring pads

31<

31c

CREEN
LABEL

UNEEDA
BAKERS

OCEAN SPRAY
OCEAN
SPRAY

pound Jc

large pkg 22*
4 bars 25C

2 packages 21'
I 2 oz jar 1 7*

2 No
cJs

Vi 25e

pound 1 9C

loaf ]]C

1 lb pkg \ 8C

2 en, 27 e

bottle | 7e

4 rolls 25c

2 packages 23 C

WHITE HOUSE Evap. MILK
largest selling brand of A tall ^ 3c
evap. milk in America ^ cans

White House Cond. Milk 2— 25c

1 lbc»n 5CQUAKER MAID BEANS
QUAKER MAID KETCHUP
BAKING POWDER «UA"" M*'°

A & P PURE HONEY
SPARKLE PURE F7E

,

;ce
c

p
E
t

L
c
A
c.V^

,

;

LAV0RS

bottles *3C
I lb can 23c

5V&OSJM 14c
package

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Apples
Cabbage
Grapefruit

J pounds 23°STAYMEN
WINESAPS

7 pounds 1 0c TurnipsYlLL0W 5 poun<i * 1 0c
meo 3 f0, j 3 e potatoes'*'" 5 p°°nds 1 0c

for your party this week-end

CIDER ga lon .ug47e Vi gallon ,ug 29C

DOUGHNUTS plain ° r sugared dozen 1

5

e

CIGARETTES « popular brands 2^^2Sc

SCRATCH FEED *s '* 63c

EGG MASH 2= t,67c
GROWING MASH 2 ^ 65c

100 lb bag $2.45
100 lb bag $2.59
100 lb bag $2.53

A & P FOOD STORES OF NEW, ENGIaKd
The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tti Co '1$

"

'

.

'jl. r»'
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ESTATES TO BE SOLO
FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS

about 5uG0 square fret, being known as

Lot 113 M shown on it plan recorded witn
the Mi.idle.ex South District Registry of

Deed* . B,«.k 392, Page 19.

Tax of 1933 $6 4u

Commonwealth
MiddU'sex !

of Massachusetts'
IS. Winchester

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
Th«- owners and occupants of

fallow i n tr described parcels of
the

Bonelli- Adams Investment Corporation c o

The Management Corpormtion, 1476 Cum-
monwealth Avenue. boston A certain
parcel of land situated in Winchester on
Arlington btreet extension, containing
about SOuO kjuare feet, b.ing known as

Lot 114 a* «hown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds ; Boo* 392, Page 19.

Tax of 1933 $« 40
Bom-lli-Adams investment Corporation c o

The Management Corporation, 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue. Boston - -A certain
parcel ol land situated in Winchester on
Arlington Street Extension, containing
about 800U square feet, being known as

IIIestalo situated

Chester, in the

and < lommonwc
and thu public, art

that the taxes and asses:

on severally assessed f

hereinafter specified, ac
list committed to me a:

real

the town of Win-
county of Middlesex

tlth of Massachusetts,
hereby t

essments

ti'j* n
x Soi

the
ing

the

y«

to

tied

ire-

a is

the

l.ot 115 a

the Mm.

I

Deeds: B
'lax of 1933

Bonelli- Adams Invi
The Management

I...

for •ster

dlector of
>y the aa-

'igp

Mi

tel Winch
f taxes, remain unpaid, and
smallest undivided parts of

sufficient to sat'sfy said tax-

isessments with interest and
costs and charges, or the

said land if no person offers

an undivided part thereof,

tnx
nessors (:

that the

Bnid land

es and a

nil iegai
whole of

to take
will be offered for sale by public auc-

tion at th«'

Collector's Office in the

Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Tuesday. November 27, 1934

at nine o'clock a. m.

for the payment of

assessments with intt

charges
hhall he

Deed*
Ta< .

said taxes
rests, costs

and
and

t her

previ

mi, unless the

»usly discharged.

,
42

par-
Andreason, John 8. Bnd William
Montvale Avenue, Woburn A certal

eel of land with buildings therein situated

in Winchester on Grayson Road, contain-

ing about 7832 square feet; la'ing known
a* Lot 81 ai- shown .-n h Plan N.»

recorded with Middlesex South

plan recorded with
jth District Kegistry of

Page 19.

$6.40
itment Corporation, c 0
Corporation. 1476 Com-

n.< r.wcaitn Avenue, Boston A certain

parcel of land situated in Winchester on
reet Extension, containing
iuare feet, being known as
wn on a plan recorded with
South District Registry of

. B.s.k 292. Tave IB.

f TJ33 1640
Bonelli-Adami Investment Corporation c o
The Management Corporation, 1478 Com-
Rlonwealth Avenue, Boston A certain

parcel .»f land situated in Winchester on
Arlington Street K-xtenslon, containing
aliout 6000 square feet being known as
I., t lis .- shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex South District Kegistry of
Deeds; Hook 392 Page IS.

Tax >.r 1833 16.4U
Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation c o

;
The Management Corporation, 1476 Cora-

> monwealth Avenue, Boston A certain

j
parcel of bind situated in Winchester on

! Arlington street Extension, containing
al.out 5108 square feet, being known it,

• Lot 110, as >h..wn on a plan recorded with
i

the Middlesex South District Kegistry of
l Deedsi Book 392, page lit

Tax of L98s IG.40
I Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation, c o

I
'I in- Management Corporation, 1478 Com*

• motiwralth Avenue, Boston A certain
i parcel of land situated in Winchester on

Arlington Street Extension containing
al.out 6639 square feet being known as
Lot 121 as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex South District Kegistry of

Deeds; Book 892, Page 19.

Tax of 1988 $7.04
Bon. ili-Adams Investment Corporation, c o

Tax of l»3S »••««
I

Boneiii-Adam« Investment Corporation, c o
|

The Manageraent Corporation, 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue. Boston — A certain I

parcel of land situated in Winchester on
j

samoset Read containing about 5676
square feet, being known as Lot 134 a.-

shown on a plan recorded with the Mid- i

dlese-x South District Registry of l>eeds ;

Book 892, Page 19,

Tax of 1933 17. U4

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation, c o
The Management Corporation, 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue. Boston A certain
parcel of land situated in Winchester on
Samoset Hoad, containing about 7253
square feet, being known as Lot 159 as
shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex S.^th Ilistrict Ktgustry of Deeds
B.k.k 892, J'age 10.

Tax of 1933 $»-96

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation, c o
The Management Corporation, 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue, ktoston — A certain
pan-el id land situated in Winchester on

]

Sane.set Road, containing about 7188
square feet, being known a* Lot 162 as

shown on a p an recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South Ilistrict Registry of Deeds ;

Book 392. Tag- 19,

Tax of 1038 1.8.96 I

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation, c o
|

The Management Corporation, 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue. Boston A certain i

parcel of land situated in Winchester on
Ham t Road, containing about 8000
square feet, being known as Lot 171 as

,

shown on a plan recorded with the Mi.l-
f

dleitex South District Registry of Deeds. i

Book 892, Page 19.

Tax of 11133 $6.40
'

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation, c o
The Management Corporation, 1476 Com- 1

monwealth Avenue, Boston A certain
j

parcel .if land situated in Winchester on
j

Samoset Road, containing about 6000
square feet, being known as Lot 172 b-
shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds j

Book 392 Pag* 19.

Tax of 1933 $«-40 '

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation, c »»

The Management Corporation, 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston A certain

parcel of land situated in Winchester on
San,, set Road, containing about 6000
square feet, lieing known as Lot 173 as

shown "I, a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds.
Booh 892, Page 19,

Tax of 1933 16.40

Bonelll-Adama Investment Corporation, c o
The Management Corporation, 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston A certain

or formerly Gertrude Y. Vinson. Norther-
erly by land now or formerly Margaret
T DeR,,,a. Easterly by land now or form-
erly Mary A. Wilson and a certain par-
cel of iand containing about 966u square
feet situated on High Street in Winches-
ter bounded and described as follows :

Southerly by land now- or formerly Mar-
garet T Delt.rsa. Westerly by land now
or formerly Gertrude Y. Vinson, North-
east, rly by land now or formerly Mary
A. Wilson.
Tax of 1933 8512

Elliott, Gail M . 16 Ledyar.i Road. Win-
chester. Mas* A certain parcel of land
witn buildings thereon containing about
7340 square feet situated on L.-dyard Road
in Winchester Ivmy known a* Lot 161
and Southerly Lot 162 as shown on a
plan recorded w'ith Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds. Book 35V Page
14.

Tax of 1933 8223.36
Erskine, H ;gh J and William D 4 Linden

Stre. t. Winchester. Mass A certain par-
cel of land with buildings thereon con.
talning about 14.741 square feet situat.d
on Lake Street in Winchester hounded
an.

I described as follows Northeastriy by
Linden Street. Southerly by La.e Street.
Westerly by land now or formerly Ante
M Murphy.
Balance of 1933 Tax $'.u2 36

Eshbach, t harks K.. 44 Brooksid« Avenue.
Winchester, Mass A certain parcel of
land situated in Winchester on Brookside
Avenue containing about 4522 square t'..-et

being known as Lot 262 a- shown on »
plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds:, Book 112.
Page 42, und a certain parcel of land -it-

uat.d in Winchester on Brookside Avenue
containing about 1499 square feet being
13 foot Easterly strip of Lot 263 as shown

plan record,-! with the Middlesex

ry P. Chsdwick and by land now or
formerly Cornelius K. Donovan. Kaster-
ly by land now .-r formerly Kdith B. Mc-
laughlin by land no* or formerly Sal-

vat. >re Disio, by Isnd now or formerly
William and Elizabeth Stevenson, by land
now or formerly Mary A Mckenzie, by
land now or former!) Louis (.' Chamber-
land, by land now or formerly Town ol
Wine hester.

Balance of 193.1 Tax 814.00
I Jennings, Ellen C . 62 Oxford Street, Wln-
|

Chester. Mass A certain parcel of land
with buildtncs thereon situated in Win-

j
Chester .-i Oxford street containing
ats.ut '.'s,:; square feet excepting 1 foot
strip in rear .transferred by i.rimn to

j
Birdi being known as Ltd 2 as shown on
a plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds: Book 5044

9050 square fert Im ing knOWtl as Ia>1 10
as shown on a plan recorded with tho
Middlesex South District Registry of
iK-ed,

. B.-ok 228, Page 6.

Tax of 1933
l-arson. Carl, 122 Cambridg

Chester. Mass. A ft rtain
containing about 8874 s.p

at.d »n Cambridge: Street
bounded and described as
erly by Cambridge Street,
land now or formerly Nic
ma Reir.nu Ifangtr and by

849.92
Street, Win-
arcrl of land
rv feet situ-

n Winchester
ollows : Ka«t-
South.-rly by
aus and Km
and now or

End
Tax of 1933
ohnson, Mary L.. 38
Winchester. M:lss.

land with buildings
about 46,171 squar
Highland Avenue in

and described as f

Highland Avenue, N
or formerly Annie

1362.
Highland Avenue.

^ certain parcel of

thereon containing
e feet situated on
Winchester bounded

:>llows : Westerly by
irtherty b> land now
B Barrell, Easterly

by land now or formerly Prances I'

Pond, Southerly by land now or former-
ly Mary L. Johnson.
Tax of 1933 $785.2

ohnson, Mary I.., 3.12 Highland Avenue.
Winchester, Mass A certain parcel of
laml situated in Winchester on Highland
Avenue Containing atsr.it 21,^04 square
feet l»eing known as Lot A5 as shown i •:

a plan No. MOID recorded with the Mid-

U rmerly t'arl Larson. Westerly by Ayer
R.-ad. Northeasterly and Northerly by
lan.i now or formerly Ella H. Moonear.
Tax of 1983 812.18

Larson. Carl. 122 Cambridge Street Win-
ch, stt r, Mass A certain parcel of land
situated in Winchester on Oneida Road
containing about 12.496 square feet Us-
ing known as Lot 1 as shown on a plan
recorded with the Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds; B.K'k 37s. Page
21.
Tax of 1988 822 49
At !•• rt toned Street Betterment 35.00
Committed Interest lf.80

Total $74 20
Larson, Csrl, 12. Cambridge Street. Win-
chester. Mass A certain parcel of land
situated in Winchester on Oneida R.w«l
containing about 9437 square feet lieing
known as l.ot .' as -hown on a plan rc~
.- rded with the Middlesex South District
Registry Deeds. B.s.k 37». Page 21.
lav of 1933 $22.40
apportioned Street Betterment .. . 32 35
Committed Interest 15 53

South District
112. Page 42
Tax of 1933

Fellows, Beulah A,
cheater, Mass A
with buildings ti

Chester on Seneci
62>"2 square feet
a- shown on a
Middlesex South
Deeds : Hook 377.
Tax of 1933
Apportioned Stree
Committed Inter,

Registry of Iked-; Bo.K

$12.16 I

, 6 Sen en Road. Win-
certain parcel of land

|

lereon situated in Win-
Road containing about

being known as Lot 29
plan recorded with the

District Registry of
Page 27.

$190.08
. 23.46
. 12.66

illesex South District Registry
Registered Land Certificate 2

182 Page 101

Balance of 1833 Tax
Jones, Verm n W. and Vivian, 1

non Street, Winchester, Mass
parcel of land with
containing about 8300

si 1 .!.

Pi

Ro

Deed- .

. Book

Mt V. r-

A certain
buildings thereon
square feet situ-

Maa
22 Cambridg

A certain
Chester or

10

' 28
Strt

t Iletti rmelit

II Manai nt C 117

A
I'nrn-

certain

86364

i

District

Deeds
. Bo.

hVtg 1st 1
•.

tiflcata

Tax of 1933

Apportioned Sir

Committed Int.

Registered
199 Page

Land Cer-
B9,

.t Betterment

Total
Andreas
Mont .

eel of

ated

$1SU Is

17.70 ,

8JM>
j

$2U6.6S
;

.. *211. John S. and William 1

lie Avenue. Woburn A certain par-

land with buildings thereon situ-

n Winchester on Grayson Road,

containing ats.iit 643< square feet; b< ing

known as Lot 40 as shocn on a Plan No.

8535L recorded with the Middlesex South

District Registry ..f Deads, excepting
Taking by Tow 11 for widening Grayson
Road: Registered Land Certificate 3D629.

Hook 206, Pave 49.
$lh»6'

Betterment ... 16 Bi

7.9

oration,
monwealth Avenue, Boston
panel of land situated in Winchester on
Arlington street Extension, containing
about 72.71 square feet, being known 11-

Lot 122 as shown 011 a plan recorded With
the Middlesex South District Registry of
Dteds; Book 392, Page 19.

Tax ..f 1933 .'- ;.

estmen t Co
t Corporate
nue. Host,
limited in

t Extension,
feet, being

parcel of land situated in Winchester on
( Samoset Road, containing about 60T6

j
square feet, being known as Lot 174 as

shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds ;

Book 392, Page 19.

Tax of 1938 $ fi -40

Bonelli-Adams investment Corporation, c o

The Management Corporation. 14 rt". Com-

B lii-Adams li

The Manageme
111. nwealth At
parcel 1 f land
Arlington Street
about 7311 squar

.11

C147

A certain
Winchester on

containing
known 11s

Idles.

Book

Lot
the
De.

Tnx of 1933
Born lli-A.larns in 1

Th. Management

11"

Mi
'.Is .

irded ith

Re if

Tax of 1933
Apportioned Street
Committed Interest

Total
Bacon, R

A CCl

thereon
Street

feet us
corded with the
of Denis; B.s.k

lax of 1933

Bacon, Robert 21

bert. 21 (

ain {.arc.

situated
.antainins
lescribed,

$1S9 69

tVC Street. Winchester
if land with buildings
Winchester on Grove
iboUl 171, 9ol square

1
as show 11 on a plan re-

Middlesex Soutli Registry

6448, Page 4 "s.

$197.92
Grove Street. Winchester

- A ct

about I

Place
sci ibed

pare
square

Winchei
follow

rtain pare. 1 of land containing
feet situated on Grove

tor, bounded and <!»-

Northerly by Grove
Place. Easterly by land now or formerly

RoIh rt Bacon, Southerly by land now or

formerly Robert Bacon. Westerly by land

now or formerly M Prank I

Tax of 1933 84.4H

Black. Leah \. 229 Mystic Valley Parkway,
Winchester A certain pare. 1 of land with

buildings thereon situated in Winchester

on My -tic Valley Parkway, containing

about 5691 square feet, being known as

Lot 2 as shown on a plan recorded with

th>- Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds. Rook 293, Page 7: and a certain

parcel of land containing about 6626

square feet situated on Greeley Road in

Winch. - tei being known a- Lot C, bound-

ed and described as follows: Southerly by

Greeley Road, Westerly by land now or

formerly Mildred K. Rounds, Northerly by

land now or former!) Leah II Black.

Easterly and Northerly by land now or

formerly Harry W. and Margaret S. Ste-

vens, Easterly by land now or formerly

A.ldie E. Phtppen and Kmmn G Rice.

Tax of 1933 $26k.sll

Blank, Grace B., 209 Mystic Valley Park-

way, Winchester A certain parcel of

laud with building- thereon, containing

about ".3 10 square feet, sit out. si on High-

land Avenue in Winchester, bounded and

described as follows: Easterly by Highland
Ayeiiue. Southerly by land now "r form-

erly Harold M and Eva G Twombly,
Westerly by bind now ..r formerly Grace

B Blank. Northerly by land now or form-

erly Metropolitan District Commission.

Balan f 19:1:1 Tax $1*3.54

Blank, Grace B., 2<i9 Mystic Valley Park-

way, Winchester \ certain parcel of

land with buildings thereon containing

about 6741 square feet situated on Mystic

Valley Parkway in Winchester, bounded

and described as follows: Westerly by

Mvsti,- Valley Parkway, Northerly by land

now or formerly Metropolitan District

Commission. Easterly by land now or

formerly Grace B. Blank. Southerly and

Easterly bv land now or formerly Harold

M and Eva G Twombly, Southerly by

land now or formerly Paul H and Doro-

thy D Howard. Westerly and Southerly

by hind now or formerly Margaret E. 1«-

Duc.
Balance of 1933 Tax $119.92

Horn III- Adams Investment Corporation. Bos-

ton A certain parcel of land situated in

Winchester on Rock Hill Road, containing

about 690S square feet, being known as

Lot 190 as shown on a plan recorded with

the Middlesex South District Registry of

Deed*; R'>ok 392. Page 19

Tax of 1933 • ,*•

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation. Bos-

ton A certain parcel of land situated in

Winchester on R.~-k Mi l Road, contain-

on a plan r

uth District

Page 19.

$9.60
stment Corporation, c o
Corporation, 1 476 Com-

monwealth Avenue, Boston A certain
pan-el of land situated in Winchester on
Arlington Street Extension containing
about 5166 square feet, being known as
Lot 147 as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds : Book 392. Page 1".

Tax of 1933 $6.40
Bonelli. Adams Investment Corporation, c o
The Management Corporation, 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston A certain
parcel of land situated in Winchester on
Arlington Street Extension containing
alHiut .".201. square feet, being known as
Lot Ms as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds; R.iok 392, Page 19

Tax of 1933 $6.40

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation, c .»

The Management Corporation, 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston A certain
parcel of land situated in Winchester on
Emerson Road, containing about 5293
square feet, being known as Lot 123 as

shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds:
It.s.k 392i Page 19.

Tax of 1933 $7.04

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation, c o
The Management Corporation. U76 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston A certain

parcel of land situated in Winchester on
Emerson Road, containing about 6697
square feet, being known as lad 163 as

shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds:
Booh 392, Page 19.

Tax of 1933 . .

Bonelli- Adams In

The Managemet
monwealth Av
parcel of land
Kinei -on Roadi
square feet, taung
shown on a plan

monwealth Aveni
parcel of land sit

Westland Avenue,
square feet being
shown on a plan

.. Boston A certain
uited in Winchester on
containing about *. o j

e".

known a.- Lot 168 as

recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Dis-ds

;

Book 392, Page 19.

Tax of 1938 $7.68

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation, c o
The .Management Corporation, 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston A certain

parcel of land containing about 2500
square feet situated in Winchester on
High Street being known as Westerly half

Lot 5 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middles, x South District Registry of

Deeds . Book 379, Page 1.

Tax of 1933 $4.49

Apportioned Sewer 7.95

Committed Interest 1.48

Total $226.19
Pernald, George A.. B2 Bacon Street, Win-

chester, Mas- \ certain parrel ..f laud
with buildings thereon containing about
3".716 square feet situated on Bacon Street
in Winch, st.r hounded and described as
follows: Easterly by Bacon Street, South-
erly by land now or formerly Arthur L.
England and by land now or formerly
Mary A. Lyon-, and by land now or form-
erly Lester A. and Ardena B. Pratt. West-
erly by land now or formerly Annie W.
Nowell and by land now or formerly John
K Page et al Trustees Northerly by laud
now or formerly John K. Page et al
Trusters.
Balance of 1933 Tax $S..r,6

Foss. John W
. Jamaica Plain, Mass A

certain parcel of land containing about
9213 square feet situated on Willow, lale

sterly by

I ri w
9 and in ho

.-: Northerly
lan.i now oi

Seller

being
ided and
by Glen
formerly
Souther-

ly Amy D. Or-
forrn.-rly Mary
ly by land now
Likins.

1 Road in

Middlesex
Deeds ; B.
Tax of II

Friel, Mary
parcel of
square feet
Allen Road
shown on f

sex South

Winches
wn oi

South
k 35S,

ter being
plan
rirt

14.

Dist

k now n
r. c. r, I.

Rogo

Lot
with

of

K., Medford, Mass. A certain
land containing aliout 9145

-ituatt.l in Winchester on
Is-ing known as Lot 97 as

i plan recorded with Middle-
District Registry of Deeds;

Total

Boston
Boston supi
L. Small A

Book 858, Page 14.

Tax of 1933 $14. 08
Apportioned Street Betterment 23. 2H
Committed Interest 11.96

Mutut Life Insurant'

ed present o\
ertain parcel <

c m puny

.

er Samuel
land with

building thereon situated in Winchester
on Woodside Road, containing

1 about
23.500 square f.it. being known as Lot

72 or H as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex South District Registry of

Apportioned Street Betterment
( ornmitti ti Interest

at,

kn<
described a- f

Road. Eai
Louise M and Bertha M
ly by land now or forme
pin and by land now or
W. Linton Trustee, W.-t.
or formerly Bessie V. D
Balance of 1933 Tax 136.00

Kelley. Prances B . 12 Dix Street, W inches-
ter, Mass A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon containing about 5271
square feet situated on Dix Street in
Winchester bounded ami described as fol-

lows: Northeasterly by Dix Terrace.
Northwesterly by Dix Street. Southeast-
erly by land now or formerly Eva M and
Prances K. Palmer arul by land now or
formerly Josephine E. Arnold, South-
westerly by land now or formerly Joseph-
ine E. Arnold ami by land now or form-
erly Daniel Kelley.
Tax of 1933 $254. us

Kelley Us. la W c, 31 Dix street. Win-
cheater, Mass A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Dix Street containing about
10.295 square feet being known as lad 4

as shown on a plan recorded with the
Middlesex South District Registry ol

Deeds : Book 282, Page 17.

Tax of 1933 8328.96
Kelley. Thoma

tain parcel
Acres situate
in W inchest.
hound. si and

a' son,

Chester
lituatl d in \\

containing ab<—
ing known a- Lot 20 as shown on a plan
recorded with tin- Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds

Win-
reel of land
On. [da Road

iuare feet \n

B,...k :<; Page

Tax of 1933 ' 40
Apportioned Strut Betterment 46 90
Committed Interest 22.51

Total $91 st

Arson, Carl, 122 Cambridge Street, Win-
chester, Mass. A certain parcel of land
situated m Winchester on Penn Road con-
taining alsiut 6s7 4 square feet l»eitig

known as Lot 14 as shown on a plan re-

corded With the Middlesex South
trict Registry of Deeds . B.s.k 379,
21.

Tax of 1933
Apportioned Street Betterment ....

Committeed Inter, st

Total
Larson. Carl, 122 Cambridge Street,

Chester. Mass A certain parcel
situated in Winchester on Rus-.

3203 square feet being
as show ii on a plan re-

Middlesex
Deeds; Bo

South

containing about
known as Lot 11

corded with th.

trict Registry of
41.

Tnx of 1933
Larson. Carl. 12.' Cambridge street,

chest4 r Mass. A certain parcel of
situated 111 Winchester on Russell
intaining about 3o9l square feet

Dts-
. Page

$17 2S
. 22.50
. . 10 80

. . $50 58
, Win-
f land

Ron.

I

am

J Bi Mass. A cer-
.f land containing about 4

I ..ti rear Cambridge Street
being known as Pt. lot 2

described us follows : South-

. 83.8
Win-
land
Road
being

D.-eds i Land Court 1 Book
Registered Land Certificate

71. Page 499.

Tax of 1933
Apportioned Sewer
Committed Interest

68 Page
10,681,

197 :

Book

$96 <

H.s.-

w ith

6666
Win-

bounded
y by Al-

IS till

9.07

Total
Brown, Maude

Chester. New
of land with
Winchester on
taining about f

known n s Lot 2

$216.7
\ . 522 Hanover Street, Man-
Hampshire A certain parcel
buildings thereon situated in

n Washington Street, con-
square feet, being
how n on a plan re-

Total
Fuaco, Geheroso and Pilomena Folio,

ton. Mass. A certain parcel of land
buildings thereon containing about
square f.et situate on Allen Road in
.h.ster being known as Lot B
and described as follows: Wester
Ien Road. Northerly by land now or form-
erly Gcticroso Pusco and John Polio,
Easterly by land now or formerly George
E. and Josie B. Wardrobe and by land
now or formerly Fred H. Pingree, S.nith-
erly by land now or formerly Generoso
Fuaco and John Polio.
Balance of 1933 Tax $176.64
Unapportioned Street Betterment . 106.13

erly by land now or formerly John h.

Sweeney, Westerly by land now or form-
erly George A. McCormack, Northerly by
the Woburn- Winchester Town Line. Kast-
erly by land now or form, rly James Le-
rny.

Tax of 1933 .$8.96
Kennedy. Kdith I... Somerville, Mass A

certain arcel of land with buildings there-
on containing about 7600 square feet
situated on Pierrepont Road in Winches-
ter being known as Lot 280 a- shown on
a i.lan recorded with the .Middlesex South
District Registry ..f Heeds: Book 358,
Page 14,

Tax of 1933 $236.80
Apportioned Street Betterment 23.66
Committ.d Interest 993

known as I.ot 12 as shown on a plan
corded with the Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds; Book 206, Page 41.

Tax of 1933 $3.84
Larson. Carl. 122 Cambridge Street, Win-

chester, Ma-s A certain parcel of land
situated in Winchester on Russell Road
containing aliout 3467 square feed being
known as Lot 13 as shown on a plan re.

crded with the Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds: Book 21.6. Page 41
Tax ..f 1933 $4.48

Larson, Carl, 122 Cambridge Street Win-
chester. Mass A certain parcel of laml
situated in Winchester on Russell Road
mtainfng about 3139 square feci being

known as Lot 1 1 10. show n
crded with the Middlesex
Registry of Deeds ; Book 2(1

Tax of 1933
Carl 122 Cambridge

35 Harvard
V certain par-

sings thereon situ-

.11 Harvard Street
square feet being

.32

c
estment t orporati
t Corporation, 147

nue, Boston A certain
ituated in Winchester on
containing al.out 6217
known as l.ot 16.4 as

erorded with th.- Mid-
uth

I':;

1!

die*
Boo
Tax

Bon. Ill-Adl

The Mar
monwealth
parcel of 1

Emerson R

Distr
19.

let Registry of D«s .1- .

; «t

ing about
as ls>t 19."

with the
istrv of P>

Tax of I":

The Mating,

•llelli- Adams
The M mac.

7661 square feet, being known
. as shown 011 a plan recorded

Middlesex South District Reg-

seds: Rook 392. Page 19.

mint C01 noratlo- ".476 Com-

Bonelli- Adams investment Corporation c 'o

tagement Corporation, 1 476 Com-
monwealth \vemio. Boston A certain pHr-

cel of land situated in Winchester on

Agawam Road containing about 13.958

square feet, b-ing known a- l ot 179 as

shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds;

Plan No 381 of 1931

Tax of 1933 *• 04

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation <• .>

The Management Corporation. 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue. Boston \ certain par-

cel of land situated in Winchester on

Agawam Road, containing about 9-67

square feet being know-n as Lot 1 80 as

shown on a plan recorded with th.. Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds .

Plan No 3sl of 1931.

Tax of 1933 *•'>-

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation c 0

The Management Corporation. ll » Com-
monwealth Avenue. R.iston A certain

parcel of land situated in Winchester on

Agawam Road, containing about 7151

square feet being known as Ia<t 1 SI as

-hewn , n a plan recorded with the Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deod«

:

Plan No 391 of 1931.
83.84 I

Bonelli. Adams Investment C>n
The Management Corporation

monwealth Avenue, Boston
nrcrl of land situated

ration c o
1476 Com-
A certain

Winchester on

Arlington Street Extension, containing

about 5292 square feet being known as

Lot 112 as shown on a plan recorded with

the Mid, lb-ex South District Registry of

Deeds: Rook 392, Taee 19.

Tnx of 1933
Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation co
Th- Management Corporation 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue H.wton A certain

pan-el of land situated in Winchester on

Arlinytoii Street Extension, Containing

rns Investment Corporation, c, o
agvment Corporation. 1 1 7 *v Coin-

Avenue, Boston A certain
rid situated in Winchester on
.ad containing about 3fi09

square f.st being known as l.ot 166 as
shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex! Soutli Di-trirt Registry of Deed.-:

B.s.k 392. Page 19.

Tax of 1933 $4.49

Bonelll-Adama Investment Corporation, c ..

The Management Corporation. 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston A certain

parcel of land situated in Winchester on

Emerson Ron. I. containing about 7263

square feet. N'ing known as Lot 166 as

on a plan recorded with the Mi. idle-ex

South District Registry of Deeds. Plan
No 881 of 1931.

Tax of 1933 $3.*4

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporal ion. c o

'Hie Management Corporation, 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston A certain

arcel of land situated in Winchester on
Emerson Road containing about 11.665

square feet, lieing known as Lot 168 as

ihown on a plan reei tiled with the Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds:

Plan No 3M of 1931.

Tax of 1933 *5.76

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation, c •>

The Management Corporation. 1176 Com-
monwealth Avenue. Bo-ton A certain

parcel of land situated in Winchester en

Kmers,m Road, containing about 4753

square feit. lieing known lis l.ot 169 as

shown "ti a plan recorded With the Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds;
B.s.k 392, Page 19.

Tax of 1933 85.76

Bonelli-Adams Inv.-stment Corporation, e o

The Management Corporation. 1176 Com-
monwealth Avenue. Boston A certain

Parcel of land situated in Winchester on

Manomet Road containing about 7414

square lis't, In ing known ns l<ot 11 as

shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds:
Book 379 Page 1.

Tax of 1933 $13.44

Bonelli-Adams Investment < orporation, C o

The Management Corporation. 1)76 Com-
monwealth Avenue. Boston A certain

parcel of land situated in Winchester on

Samoset Road containing about 5154

square feet Wine known as Lot 125 as

shown on a plan recorded with the

dles.-x South District Registry of

Book 892, Page 1.

Tnx of 1933 *6-40

Bonelli-Adams Investment Corporation c n

The Management Corporation, 1476 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston A certain

parcel of land situated in Winchester on

Samoset Road, containing about 601*

square feet, being known a- l.ot 126 nt

-howti on a plan recorded with the Mid-

dlesex So.ith District Registry of Deeds;

Book 392. Page 19.

Tax of 1933 $'-6S

Bonelli-Adams Inv, stment Cons-ration, c o

The Management Corporation, li s Com-
monwealth Avenue. Boston A certan

1 of land situated in W inch-stcr -n

Road containing about 6043
being known as l.ot 12" as

pUn recorded with the Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of D.-isi-

;

Rook 392 Page 19.

Tax of 1933 11.68,

ineili- Adams Investment Corporation, c o
j

The Management Corporation, 1476 Com- .

monwealth Avenue. Rostnn A certain

parcel of land situated in Winchester on

•vim.xsct Road, containing about 5529

square feet, being known as Lot 133 as

nhown on a plan recorded with the Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds; '

Uovk 3v2, Page 19.

Mid-
Deeds

parcel
Samoset
square feet,

show n on

corded with the Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds: Plan No. 6 of 1928.

Tax of 1933 $194.56

Brown Oliver B. 16 New Meadows Road.
Winchester A certain parcel of land with

buildings th. reon situated in Winchester
on New Meadows Road, containing alsait

75;io square feet. Is-ing known lis Lot 25

as shown on a plan recorded with the

Middlesex South District Registry of

D, e.ls : Book 399, Page 44.

Tnx of 1933 $203.52
Apportioned Sewer 12.04

Committed Interest 8.06

Total 8220.62
Bruno. Dorothy I.. IS Rangeley Ride.-.

Winchester A certain parcel of land with

buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Rangeley Ridge, containing Bbnut

12,870 square feet, being known as l.ot

C as shown on a plan recorded with the

Middlesex South Ilistrict Registry of

Deeds: B.-.k 362, Page 14.

Tnx of 1933 $196.4h

Bud,Mm- Company 11 B . 484 Washington
Stre. t. Winchester A certain parcel of

land with buildings thereon containing
about 5230 square feet, situated on Wash-
ington Street in Winchester, bounded and
described as follows; Easterly by Wash-
ington Street. Southerly by land now or

formerly Town of Winchester Westerly
bv land p. w or formerly Thomas S and
Charlotte M. L. Richardson and bv hind

now or formerly Medford Co-operative
Bark. Northerly by land now or former-
ly Martin and Carrie M. Mortensen
Tax of 1933 $115.94

Christiansen. Elisabeth P.. 55 Oxford Street.

Winchester A certain parcel of land with

buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Oxford Street, containing about 12.074

square feet, b.ing known as Lot 2 as

shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds;
B.s.k 315 Page |5.

Tax of 1933 8324.4*

Clancy John. 12 Franklin Street, Woburn
A certain parcel of land with buildings

thereon containing about 22 637 nqqare
f.it. situated on Grove PI > in Win-
chester, bounded anil described as fol-

lows: Westerly and Southwesterly by land

now or formerly Delia Fit/era!.!, West-
erly by the End of Grove Place anil bv

bind now or formerly Andrew .1 Lynch
et al. Northerly bv Boston and Maine
Railroad. Easterly by land now or form-
erly Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Southerly by land now or formerly Robert
Baron.
Tax of 1933 $53.76

Collianner Margaret M.. 1* Forest Street.

Winchester A ertain parcel of land with

buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on For st Street, containing nbotit 5759
square fe. t being known as Lot A ns

shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-

d|eS»X «OUth Di-'-ict Registry of Deeds :

tiook 860 Page 23, No. 49

Tax of 1933 $14S 4P

Cullen. .lures Ai and Helen M . 101 Canal
Street, Winchester—A certain parcel of

land with boil. lines ther.s.n containing

al>out s514 square feet, situated on Canal
Street in Winchester lieing known ns Let
1* ami 17 A as shown on plans recorded

with Middlesex S"Uth District Registry , f

Deeds: Registered Land Rook 157, Pace
173 Certificate 31 49S. B.s.k 21 Page 457;

Registered I and Rook 231 Page 173, Cer-
tificate 34 554. Page 231, Page 173.

Tax of 1933 $167.04
Apportioned Street Betterment ... .

11"
Committed Interest 51

Total 1168 95

Davidson Leila 1"
. 155 Centre Avenue. New

Rorhelle New York A certain parcel of

land containing about 11 440 square f,s>t

situated on Mvstic Valley Parkway
Winchester being known as part
hounded and described as f.

easterly. Easterly and So*

Mvstic Valley Parkway. Sot
land now or formerly F.mma
Northwesterly by land now
James M Clark.

Tax of 1933 $72 96

P. Rosa. Joseph William. 75 Park Avenue
Extension, Arlington H»ichts. Mas- -\

certain parcel of land containing about
1 Acre situated on High Street in Win-
chester bounded an.l described as follows
Southerly by High Street. Westerly, South-
erly Westerly and Northerly by land now

Balance of 1933 Tax
roso and Filomena
A certain parcel 0

thereon containing

$2S2.7
Folio. Bos-
f land with
about 8668

ton, Mas.
buildings
square feet situated ,,„ Allen Road in
Winchester being known ns Lot (' bound-
ed and described as follows: Westerly by
Allen Road. Northerly by land now or
formerly Generoso Fusco nnd John Folio.
Fas. erly by land now or formerly Fieri
11 Pingree and by land now or form-
erly Curtis W. Nash et al Trustees
Symmes Park Develoment Trust. South-
1 rly by land now or formerly Leonard C.
Tims.
Tax of 1933
Unapport ioned Street
Committed interest

Betterment
$171.52
237 69

. 12.86

Total $421.
Gernnli. Francisco, 17 Harvard Street,

Winchester. Mass. A certain parcel of
land with buildings thereon situated in
Winchester on Harvard Street contain-
ing about 5600 square feet la-ing known
as Lot 119-145 as shown on a plan re-
corded with the Mi. 1, 11. 'sex South District
Registry of Deed-; Bm.k 70 Page 4S.
Balance ..I 1933 Tax $21.94

Haggerty, Charles II . Arlington. Mass.
A certain parcel of laml containing about I

IS.63.S square fis-t situated 011 Baldwin
Street in Winchester b.ing known as.

|Lot 22 bounded and described as fol-
|

lows: Southerly by land now or form-

Total
Kirby. Charles B, and 1

Strisd. Winchester, Ms
eel of land with bull
ated in Winchesti 1 1

containing about 2800
known as Lot 117 as shown on a plan re

corded (with the Middlesex South Dl-triet
Kegistry of Deeds ; Book 70, Page 18.

Tax of 1933 $00.16
Kirby, Charles li. and Curley, 36 Harvard

Street, Winch, st. r. Mass A ' ertain par-
eel nf land situated in Winchester on
Harvard Street containing about 2*00
square feet being known a- Lot 11:'. as
shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South Di-tri.t Registry of Deeds;
Book 70. Page I-

Tax of 1933 $3.94

Lally, Patrick J., 15 Sargent Road. Win-
chester, Mass. A certain parcel «,f land
with buildings thereon containing about
6550 square feet situate) on Sargent Road
in Winchester being known a- Lot H an.l

part Lot 7 bounded an.l described as fol-

lows: Fasterly by Sargent Road. South-
erly by land now or formerly Joseph K.

Kelley Westerly by land now or formerly
Symmes Park Development Trust, North-
erly by land now or formerly Arthur D
nnd Grace E .lone-

Balance of 1933 Tax $1 17 04

Lally. Patrick J,, 1.'. Sargent Road. Win-
chester, Mass. A certain parcel "f land
with buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Kirk Street containing about
6000 sonar. ' feel being known as Lot
166-167 as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex South District Registry of

..nr.

chest, r. Mass.. .

Rernhard Larson
tain parol of
on -limited in
Roa.l containfi

aith

Stre, t

Ian re-

District

e 41.

. . . $3.94
Win-

owaei
\ cer-

there-

B

upposcd pn si nt

et al Till- tees

land with building
Winchester on Wnterfleld

g about 2671 squar.' feet
Lot 6 a- shown on a Plan

, r.l.d will, the Middlesex
Registry of Heeds. F.x-
by Town for widening of

Land Crtl-
453.

South District

cepting taking
Thompson Street, Registered
lieate 17.611. Hook IIS, pag
Tax of 1933

Leghorn. Corgi M . 42 Widen
nue. Winchester. Mas. A ce
eel of land with buildings th.

taining al-.ut 12.000 square f.-. t situated
on Wedgemere A venue in Winch, ster be-
ing known i.s Lot 13:'. as shown on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deed-: Book 2587 End.

'II s.«

\ve-
par-

. $466.68
Street,

parcel of
containing

1 on Swan-

J

Deeds B.s.k

Tax of 1933
Lally, Patrick

Chester, Mass
c ntaintng abt

'argent Road

1. Page 49.

$120.3
15 Sargent Road. Win-

V certain parcel of land
10,994 square feet on

in Winchester being known

Tax of 1933

Lentine, Salvatore, 42-44 Swant
Winch, sin-. Mas. A certain
land with building* theri nn
about 8100 square feet situat
t, n Street in Wincho-Pr hounded an.l de-
scribed as follows; Northerly by Swan-
ton Street, Fasterly by land now or form-
erly Patrick Croughwell Southerly bj
land n< w or formerly Timothy II Calla-
han, Westerly by bud now or formed!
Catherine A. O'Dnnnell,
Tax of 1933 $112 64

Loftus, Arthur W . 27 Rangel y Road, Win-
Chester. Mas- A rertnin parcel ..r land
with buildings thereon containing about
31.115 square feet situated on Rangelev
Road in Winchester being known as Lot
27 hounded and described as follows:
Northerly by Mea.loucroft Road Faster-
ly by land now or formerly Franklin T.
Hammond .t al Trustees Southerly hv

m

P

erly Churl's
Northerly and
formerly Winch*
Tax of 1933

Haggerty. Nellie T..

Winchester, Mass.
land with building

II Haggerty. Westerly.
Easterly by land now or

Quarries, Inc.
$9.60

161 Swanton Street,
v certain parcel of
thereon containing

500 square feet situated on Main
in Winchester bounded and de-
as follows: Easterly by Main

I" land
W.
of
or

or form-
sterly by
Winches-
former ly

about »:

St reet

scribed
Street, Southerly
erly George W. Blanchard,
land now or formerly Town
t. r. Northerly by land now
Ersllia N. Sylvester.
Balance of 1933 Tax

Haxell James T. 25 living S%re
Chester. Mass. A certain parcel
with buildings thereon situated
Chester on Irving Street containing about
34S9 square fis t bung known as Lot 119
as shown on a plan recorded with the
Middlesex Smith District Registry of
Deeds . B.s.k 70. Page 4s.

Tax of 1933 $69.1

Herrick, Fred, rick W . 6 Tufts Street.
Marblehead, Mass ,\ certain parcel of
laml with buildings thereon containing
als.tit 15052 square f.et situated .n Web-
ster Street in Winchester hounded and

.8100.00

Win-
f land
W 1 ti-

ns Lot 5 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
li.ssls; Book 868, Page II

Tax of 1933 ..$28.18

Laraway Jonas A., :'.l" Main strut. Win-
chester, Mass. A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon containing about
7659 square feet situated Oil Middlesex
Street in Winchesb r hounded and de-
scribed as follows : Easterly by Middle-
sex Street. Southerly by Intnl now or form-
erly Jonas A. Laraway. Westerly by
Wi!ilw.s»l Cemetery. Northerly by land
now or formerly Ersllia N Sylvester.
Tax of 1933 873.60

Apportioned Street Betterment 13.09
Committed Interest . 5 50

I In
Tax of 1938 .

Loftus, Jam.- J
Chester. Mnss
with buildings
eh. ster on W

k or formerly Fri

a! Trustees Wi
formerly Sumner

Incite..

nkli T I In

terly le lint

,d Mlole

$340.48
Win-61 W I. ide li.

A certain parcel of bind
thereon situated in Win-
'hi. bide Roa.l containing

nboul i t h.

L
Mi. 1,1!

.Is: L. .1

Regit tered I a ml
215, Page 265.

Tax of 1933
Apportioned Sewer
Committed Interest
Apportioned Sewer
Ci immitted Inter, -t

ith Dist

rt. Bonk
C< rtilieat

net

I known as
.corded with
Registry of

. Page 265.

12.166. B.s.k

$1H4 .96

R

810 Main Street,

certain parcel of
•risin containing a

ituated on Mi.ldl

ster being known
I described lis foil.

described as follow
ster Street. Fasterly
erly .lames C. anil
Southerly by land
Laura Tolman-Kllg
or formerly Alice
by land now or
Meek.
Tax of 1933

Hewes. Jam. s B. 12- Forest
Chester. Mass A Certain I

with buildings therein con
25.071 square feet situate.

Northerly by Web-
by land n..w or form-
Delia T. Shaqghnessy,
now or formerly A.
ire and by land now
T Callahan, Westerly
form, rly Charles W.

$292 SH

Street, Win-
ircel of land
aining about

.-n Forest

Total $92.19
Laraway, Jonas A . 310 Main Street, Win-

Chester. Mass. A certain parcel of land
with buildings th

9919 square feet

Street in Winch.
I t 2 bounded an
Fasterly by Middlesex Street,

by land now or formerly Jonas
way. Westerly by Wildwood
Northerly by land now or form
A. Laraway,
Tax of 1933
Apportioned Street Betterment
Committed Interest

Southerly
A. Lara-
Cemetery,
'rly Jonas

$20.49
14.82
6.22

14(1
IV. 10
8.40

$200.37
16 Chisholm Road.

\ certain parcel of
thereon containing

•et situated on Cbis-
ester being pnown as

described as follows

:

Road, Westerly l.v

Hilda R. MacDon-
aid, Northerly by land now or formerly
Ray C Johnson nnd by land now or
formerly Patrick J. Glendon, Fasterly bv
land now or formerly Ray C Johnson

$145 92

Total
MacDnnald. Hilda

Winchester, Ma-

-

land with building!
algiut 6965 square f

holm Road in Wind
Lot 22 bounded an.l

Southerly by Chisholm
land now or formerly

Str.st in Winchester bounded and de-
scribed as follow-: Southerly by Forest
Street Westerly by land now or form-

Charlea M and Jane K Werly. North-

Total $41.52
1 Larson. Carl, 122 Cambridge Street. Win-

chester Mass. A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon containing about
13,920 square feet situated on Cambridge

I Street in Winchester hounded and de-

I scribed as follows: Northerly by Oneida

J

Road. Easterly by Cambridge Street.

: Southerly by land now or formerly Alice
It. Smith Westerly by land now 'or form-

;
erly Car! Larson.
Tax of 1933 $265 60

Apportioned Street Betterment . .. 66.60
Comm'tled Interest

Tax of 193

MacDnnald Hilda rt . it)

Winch. -ter. Mass A 1

land containing about
situated on Chisholm I

ter h"ing known lis Lo'

1 ni-rioim
"rtain par
si 1 4 squar
oad in W
21 boundi

Road.

el"

I and
follow-: South, rly by Chi--

Dean Road.
formerly Ray

1 now ..r form-

W. erly hy

$21.76

33 Harvard Street,
certain parcel of

T ,

North-
theastaftv by
th westerly bv
M Raymond,
or formerly

erly by hind now ..r former
Richardson, Easterly by land
formerly Clyde W Bell.
Balance of 1933 Tax

Holbrook. A. Miles. 5 On-i'la C
Chester. Mass. A certain, pare
containing about 27.00
uated on Wedgemere
Chester being known ai
bounded] and described
erly by Roberts Road.
now or formerly Edith
erly by land now ..r f

CrulT Tru-tee, North. -a

Etta
now

C.
or

I.

. $29.5

, Win-
ir. parcel of land
' square flit sit-

Heights in Win-
Lot 2 part Lot 1

1- follows: South-
Westerly by land
F. Na.s-au. North-
»rmerly Eugene P.

terlv hy land now

Tnta!
Larson. Carl. 122 Cambridge Street,

Chester, Mass. A certain parcel of

with buildings thereon situated in

Cheater on Penn Road containing

. 31 97

$864.17
Win-
land
Win-
about

fa

formerly Alfred .1 and Mary
wards. Fusterly by land now or
erly Frances M. CoomeS.
Tax of 1933

lovanni, Carmilla, "l
chester. Mass. A cec
with buildings ther.o
43.560 square feet situ,

in Winchester bounde
follows : Southerly by
erly Angelo lovanni.
now or formerly Fr

J Ed-
former-

...85.12

Str,-'t, Win-
.-liri parcel of land

containing about
•. ! .11 Canal Street

I
and described a>

land now or form-
Westerly by land
lia N Sylvester.

Northerly by iunii now .1 formerly Ilar-

7225 square f.s-t being known as I»t B I

as shown on a plan recorded with the
j

Middli-sex South District Registry of .

DissLs : R.«.k 878 . Page 21.
Tax of 1933 $266 « >

Apportioned Street Betterment ... 19 Pi 1

Committed Interest 9.31
|

Total $293.59
|

Larson. Carl, 122 Cambridge Street, Win-
chester. Mass. A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Main Street containing about
14,750 square feet being known as I>.,t 7

as shown on a plan recorded with the
Middlesex South District Reli-try ..f

Deed. : B.s.k 226 Page 6.

Tax of 1933 $170 s-

Larson. Carl, 122 Cambridge Street, Win-
chester. Mass. A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon *ituated in Win-
chester on Russell Road containing about

d< scribed
holm Road,
Northerly lo

C Johnson. Easti rly hy
erly Hilda R MacDom
Tax of 1933

MacDougall Elisabeth E .

Winchester, Mass \
land with buildings thereon containing
about 2S00 square fist situated on Har-
vard Street in Winchester lieing known
as Lot 121 as shown on a plan recorded
w-ith Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds ; Book 70, Page IS.

Balance of 1933 Tax $39 24

Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters,

67 Woodsid,. Road. Winchester, Mass A
certain parcel of land with buildings
th. rc.n situated in Winchester on Wrsid-
side Rnad containing about 7775 square
fisd being known as Lot s w» m shown on
a plan recorded with the Middlesex South
Di-trict Rogi-try .,f Deeds. Land Court,
Book 161. Page 377 Registered Land Cer-
tificate 27 .116 Rook 181, Page 457.

Tax of 1933 $144 00

Mauger. Blanch" F... Ik West'and Avenue.
Winchester, Ma-« A certain parcel of
land with buildings thereon containing
ale, ut S252 square feet, situated on West.
li.n-1 .Avenue in Winchester being known
as Lot 1 bounded and described as fol-
lows: Easterly by Westland Avenue.
Southerly by land now ..r formerly Gladya
B. Hawkea snd bv lad now or formerly
J.remiah J O'Neill Westerly and N>ir«h-
erly by land now or formerly Vail Broth-
ers Mauger Corporation.
Tax of 19r!3 $225.92

(Continued to pa»;e 10)
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

Edith Ii . 4 t'pland R'.H'i.

Winchester, Mass. A cer'am i»rrel rf

Ian 1 with building* thereon lituated in

Winchester '.n Upland Roftd rontainirik'

about Wit »i)uare fwt, beinif known a.s

\aA i a* shown nn a plan recorded with

the Middlesex South District K.Klstry of

I)ei-d.-» . IPK.k J87, Pane
?** of IMS tin.3*
Apportioned Street Betterment 8.49

Committed Interest 2-3*

Total

SOI Jiuirhhn.
Winch.**'.*!
lancl with
Wincheste

$120.19

Edittl U . » Upland K.-ad.

M>" A rertain [iarre| of

buildinga thereon -ituate-d in

er on Sylvester Avenue, con-

taining aliout »HHfi square feet, being

known h.s Lot 20 as shown r»n a plan re-

corded with the Middlesex Sooth District

Registry of l>.s.ls ll-and Court! Book
157. Page 173; Regiatered Land Certifl-

• ate 8S.7M, Hook 22H. I'age 117.

Tax of 11)88 1168.12

Apportioned Street Betterment . 16.92

Committed Interest 6.09

Total $188.13

Menchin George R. and [rank. Woburn
A certain parcel of land containing about

15% Acre* situated on Ridge Street in

Winchester being known aa Lot 17 bound-
ed and described as follow*: Southeaster-

ly by Ridge Street, Northeasterly and

Easterly by land now ..r formerly Otis r.

and Ruth Menchin. Northwesterly by the

VVoburn-Winchester Town Line, South-

westerly and Southerly by land now or

formerly Kran.is K Henderaon.
Tat of 1938 W> "2

Menchin George l! and Prank, Woburn
A certain parcel of land containing ah. "it

7 Ac res situated on Ridge Street in Win-
chester bounded and described aa fol-

lows; Westerly by Nidge Street. North-
westerly by the Woburn-Winchetter Town
Line, Kaaterly and Southerly by land now
or formerly Annie It. Thompson
Tat of 1938 $13.44

Menchin, Otis F. and Ruth, 246 Ridge
Street. Winchester A certain parcel of

land with building- thereon, containing
about 51,000 square feet, situated on Ridge
Street in Winchester a* shown on » plan

recorded with the Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds; Ho..k 5463, Page
868.
Tax .if l!«3 $179.84

Moore Securities Company Tul Drexel Build-

ing, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania A cer-

tain parcel of land containing about 6

Beret situated on Cross Street in Win-
chester, bounded and described as follows:

r-tstcrly and Southerly by Boston and
Maine Railroad Corporation; Westerly by
Arlington Gas Light Company; Norther-
ly by land now or formerly Frank I*..

Rowe atid by land now or formerly Jere-

miah Mel in ion and b> land now or form-
erly Otto K ami Hilda JosCphson and by

land now or formerly Moore Securities

Company and by land now or formerly

Fred A Saunders and by land now or

formerly Prances M Stilton and Jessie

Knowlton and by land now or formerly
Bertie A Emerson et al .

Easterly. South-
erly, and Westerly by land now or form-
erly Myrtle E. Goodhue; Northerly by

land now or formerly Commonwealth of

Massachusetts.
Tax of 1033 *l«s;i«

Morrill, Charles W. Di* Street, Win-
chester, Mas-. A certain parcel of land
witli buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester "a l>i\ Street, containing about
K000 square feet being known us Lot 2 us

shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex south District

Hook jsl', Page 1

Tat of IMS3 $894.40
Nash. Curtis W and Alan II Andrews.

Trustee,. Symmc . Park Development Trust,
In State Street, Host Room KM \ cor-

land situated in Winchester on Swanton
Street, containing about square feet,

being known at Lot 647 at shown on a
p.an recorded with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds. Book 71.
Page 49.

Tat of |»$3 $5.76

Power, Josephine, 149 Swtnton Street, Win-
chester A certain parcel of land situ-

ate.! in Winchester on Swanton Street,
containing about 2~'.i~ square fee -

., be-
ing known as I,ot 642 as shown on a
plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Kegi,try of Deeds. Hook 71.
Page 49.

Tax of 1933 $4.48
Prowse. Hazel M. 21 Oneida Road, Win-

cheater, Mas*. A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Oneida Road, containing about
6120 s.juare feet, being known as Lot 15
as shown on a plan recorded with the
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds . Book H77 Page 27.

Balance ..f 1933 Tax $45.16
Puffer, I.aura E„ 321 Winthrop Street, Med-

ford. Mass A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon containing about
1- Acres situated on SWanton Street in
Winchester bounded and described a.s fol-

lows: Southerly by Swanton Street. West-
erly by land now or formerly James J.
Fitlgsrald Contracting Company, South-
erly by land now or formerly James J.
Fitzgerald Contracting Company and by
land now or formerly Vincenso and
Theodora Cefslo and by the end of Chapin
Street, and by land now or formerly
Catherine Bannato. Westerly and North-
westerly by land now ,.r formerly Lewis
Parkhurtt, Easterly by the Boston &
Maine R R.
Tax of 1988 $2598.40

Quigley Mary. -- Wendell Street, Winches,
ter. Mas- A certain parcel of land with
buildings thtr.-on situaUd in Winchester
on Wendell Street, containing about
10.889 square feet, being known as Lots
l'J6. H/7 and 108 a.s shown on a plan re-
corded with the Middlesex South District
Registry of D Is; Book 71, Page 48.
Tax of 1988 |:,6.00

Quigley, .Mary. 88 Wend. II Street. Winches-
ter. Mass, A certain arcel of land con-
taining about 8'<| Acres situated on Cr.e. s
Street in Winchester bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Northerly by Cross
Street, Easterly by land now or formerly
Mai gar. t B. McGonlgle and by the end of
Wendell Street, and by land now or form-
erly Mary Quigley and by land now
or formerly Moore Securities Company
Southerly by land now or formerly John
Br.cn and by the end of Eitgerald Ave-
nue and by land now or formerly Fannie
Collins and by land now or formerly Peter
Doherty and by the end of Rock Avenue
and by land now or formerly William E.
•Ir and Elizabeth c McDonald Westerly
by the Boston & Maine It R

H
,

$1
II Maxwell Road. Win-

A certain parcel of land
•s thereon situated in Win-
Maxwell Road, containing
quare feet, being known as
iwn on a plan recorded with
South District Registry of

End.

nil

Registry of D Is

Wii
.led

tain pare,

square fei

I ii Roml
show n • n
South Di
.'..-.•<. Page
rat of I

Apportion
< ..mill P te

'! of land
i slutUed

I

A ci

there

idles

mil

Wi

intninihg
u Winch"

I rid
1

1

.1 St,

lilt

k 11. IV, li

r.c.rd.

teu i -I ry

I

I will
of D.

et Betterment

Total
Mash, Curtis W

Trustee.. Symm
10 Stat.- St reel

A certain pa
B000 sijuurn

,.n All. ii Ito
., .. .

dl.s.x South

and
I '.•111

i. Host.
eel of 1:

;t

I b'

. . I in in

Alan II. Andrews,
|

I lev. loiirnent Tru- t,
I

n, Mass.. Room sin .

ml containing nbopl
|

atc.l in Winchester I

known a- Lot 121

Diss

Tat
Riga.

Strce
.

I

ated

urview Tcrrnci
ertain parcel of land
on, containing alnnit
situated on Fairview
t> r being known as
lescribed as follows:

Fairview Terrace, North-
land now or formerly Muriel
Northerly by land now or
Winchester Adriance and by
formerly Marion llayilen and
or rormerlv Caroline A. Kuh-
terly b> land now

it. Southerly b'

l!..,.k

Tax of

V|>l

Commitl

Total
Nichols i

• Ps
1933
lied

Cl| I

Distri
e II

Istry

1! tt.rtn. 'd

Is IC

I \

West
Innd

nl T

. and Grnci!
Wlnchiwte

ith builillntft

I :i
•,.

i Winchester

Tax of IU38
Quimby, Floret

Chester. Mas;
with buildini
Chester on
•ils.ut 6462 :

Lot B as -h.

tile Mlddles.-X
Deeds : Hook 45s

|

Tax of 1938 $163.84
Richardson, Thomas s ami Charlotte M. I. ,

8 Cross Street. Winchester, Mass. A cer-
tain parcel of land containing about 2158
square feet situated on rear Washington
Street in Winchester bounded ami de-
scribed aa follows: Southerly bv land new-
er formerly Town of Winchester, West-
erly by land now or formerly New Hope
Baptist church. Northerly by land now
or formerly Medford Co- ratlve Bank.
Easterly by land now or formerly H. B.
Building Company^
Tax of 1993 88

Riddle. Edith M.
Chester, Mass,
with buildings
17.814 square
Terrace in
Lot s, boun

about 6000 I Westerly In

ter on Al-
|

westerly by'
.t 120 as ] N Trout.
Middlesex |

formerly ,S.

• .I- ; Book : land now oi

by land now
$12. SO

I
unison. La-

18.03
I

. rly Mary I

nrmerly Theodore A. and

•
' 193.1

Ri/.ieri and
t. Winches', r

• f land with
Winchester Ha

containing about 4200 squar
known us I- t 25 and East,

th Mil- I 21 as shown on a plan recOl
Deeds; Middlesex South District

!
I Is : Book 70, Page 18.

512 Tax of iti.ri

... is 03 , Robb, Gordon II 19 I on
.. . 9.27

|
Chester, Mass.. supposed

.

Cordon H. Robb and wife A ce
....$40.10

|

eel of land situntod in Winches!
30 Hill- renn Road, containing about 21.:
certain

I
feet, belnti known as Lot 21

or rorm-
latul now
Mary A.

M
tbeth, st

Idinii

. ,$369.2
Harvard

certain par-
hereon situ-

vard street.
• feet, being
rlj hair Lot
led with the
Registry of

Winrhester-Stoneham Town Line, East-
erly by Winrhester-Stontham Town Line
Tat of 1933 |9 «0

Shultis. Newtnn. South Newbury. New
Hampshire A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon, containing about 16.4m)
square feet, situated on Winthrop Street
In Winchester, bounded and des, riPed a.s

follows ! Southerly by Winthrop Street,
Westerly by land now or formerly Johri
F and Isabel c Beliew and by land now
or formerly Ortrude K Barstow, North-
erly by land now or formerly Jennie M
Shea and by land now or formerly Mary
J. Brown Easterly by land now „r form-
erly John P. Sharon.
Tax of 1933 $384.00

Slack. Harold J.. 32 Lebanon Street, Win-
chester. Mass. A certain parcel of

]and
with buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Lebanon Street, containing
about 4693 square feet, being known as
I-.t 4* as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds; Book 119, Page 31.

Tat of 1933 $140 16
Slack. Harold J., 32 Lebanon Street, Win-

chester, Mass A certain parrel ,'f ; Kn ,j

Situated in Winchester on I-ebanon S-r-s-t
containing about 4664 square feet, being
known as l^it 47 as shown on a plan re-
corded with the Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds; Book 119 Page
Tat of 193.1 fig i fi

Smith. Alice R
,

12" Cambridge Street, Win-
chester. Mass. A certain parcel ,,f ;an ,i

with building! thereon, containing about
12.612 square feet, situated on Cambridge
Street in Winchester, bounded and de-
scribed as follows : Easterly by Cambridge
Street, Southerly by land nuw or form-
erly Mary E Downer, Westerly by

: ar,dnow or formerly Carl Larson, Northerly
by land now or formerly Carl Larson
Tat of 1933 1270 04

Smith. Mary A.. 88 Park Avenue Win-
chester- A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Park Avenue, containing about 5984
square feet, being kn< wn as la.; 1 as
shown on a plan rfcnrded with t!,. Mid-
dlesex South District Registry ,,f li,,.,i s
Book 2-:l. Page 13.

Tax of 1933
Smith, Mary A.. 38 Park Avenue

Chester, Ma... A certain parcel of
situated in Winchester ..n Park A
containing about 6469 square feet being
known as Lot 2 as shown on a plan re-
corded with the Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds

; Book 2»:i. Page 13
Tax of 1938 f .,

4
Smith. William II . 9 Harvard Street, Wui-

Chester, Mass A certain parcel of land
With buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Harvard Street containing
about 2800 square f.s.t being known as
Lot 187 a.s shown on a plan r irded with
the Middlesex South District Registry of
De. ds

; Rook 70, Page Is

Tax of P.I33 e.S3
Smith. William H. ami John R. Riisseli 32
Harvard street, Winchester. Mass. a cer-
tain parcel of land containing about 2800
square f.sct situated in Winchester
Irving Street being known a.s Lot
as shown on a [dan
dlesex South District
Book 70. Page Is

Tax of 1933
Smith. William H and John R Rii
Harvard Street. Winchester. Mass A
tain parcel of land containing about Jsuu
square feet situat.si in Winchester on
Irving Street being known as Lot 156
as shown on a plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex >outh District Registry of Deeds:
Book 70. Page |s.

Tax of 1883 t4 48
Smith. Wilmer E.. 106 Ridge Street. Win-

chester. Mass A certain parcel of laml
containing about 2 2 3 Acres situated .in
Ridge Street in Winchester bounded and
described as follows: Easterly by Ridge
Street. Southerly by High Street. Wester-
ly by land now or formerly Herbert L.
Cox, Northerly by laud now or formerly
Lester F, Smith.
Tax of 1933 $7 fis

Smith. Wilmer E. . 106 Ridve Street. Win-
chester. Mass A certain parcel of land
containing about I 2 3 Acres situated on
Ridge Street in Winchester bounded and
described as fellows: Easterly by Rid.-e
Street, Southerly by land now or former-
ly Lester F. Smith Westerly by land now
or formerly Herbert L, Cox and by land
now or formerly Samuel Gustin, Norther-

now or formerly Samuel (ius-
land now or formerly (I. Ellis

Sweetser. John H. et al. e 0 Thomas C
Bttchelder, 10 Tremont Street, Boston.
Mass. A certain parcel of iand contain-
ing about 5150 square feet situated on
Holland Street in Winchester bounded and
described as follows ; Easterly by Holland
Street Southerly by land now or form-
erly Catherine T. Sullivan. Westerly and
Northerly by land now or formerly Eu-
gene P. Sullr an
Tax of 1933 $6 .40

Sweetser, John H, et al, c o Thomas C.
Bstchelder, 10 Tremont Street, Boston.
Ma.-. A certain parcel of land contain-
ing about 575n square feet situated on
Holland Street in Winchester bounded and
described aa follows

. Easterly by Holland
Street. Southerly by land now or form-
erly Town of Winchester, Westerly by
land now or formerly Giuseppe and Ma-
ria Mottolo, Northerly by land now or
formerly Daniel E Hurley et al

Tit of 1933 $7.68
Sweetser, John H . et al. c Thomas C.

Bstchelder, 10 Tremont Street. Boston.
Mass A certain parcel of land situated

in Wedgemere Heights
16,704 square feet being
a.s shown on a plan re-

the Middlesex South District

Deed-. H.N.k 92. Page 46.

Tax of 1933 $«2
Wade, Wi.liam 0. 45:< West 2~3 Street.
New York. N Y A certain parcel of
land containing about 2710 square feat
situated on Blind Bridge Street in Win-
chester bounded and describes! as f..l-

lows
; Westerly by Main Street, North-

easterly by Blind Bridge Street. Souther-
ly by i»nd now or formerly Aril, la De-
Celle.

Tax of 1933 12
Ward. Charles E a

Road. Winchester
eel of land witr
taming about 60
on Bonad Road m Winchester being
known as Lot 25 as shown on a plan re-
corded with th- Middlesex South District
Registry ..f Deeds; Book 279, Page 50
Tax ..f 1933

nl Florence
Mass V

buildings
5 square

S . 3 Bor.a.i

certain par-
thereon eon-
feet situated

Apportioned Sewer
Committed Interest

$149
19-

1.15

in Winchester
containing ah.»u*

known a» let 1

corded with
K.-gi-try of

Tax of
Talcott. J

certain
thereon
Street

$3>4
Provincetow n. Mass. \

land with buildings
n Winchester on Eaton
about 10.966 square

feet being known as Lot 2 as shown on a
plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Registry of IHfd« . Book 293.

1933 .

•ssie R
parcel of

situated 11

containing

Page 4

Tax of 1933 . .

Tardiff. Arthur c

street Cambridg
eel of land wit!
ated in Winchester 01

containing about 6714

$1-3.04
I.. Comeau, 40 Clay
Mass. A certain par-
buildings thereon situ-

Westland Avenue
square feet taunc

known as Lot 19 as shown on a plan re-

corded with the Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds; Book 377, Page 27

Tat of 1933 1216 96

Apportioned Street Betterment . . . 16.20

Committed Interest 22. 1»

1 163. *4
Win-
land
enue

Total

Taylor,
chest
with
is,;

Maude S., 7 Warren Street,

r, Mass. A certain parcel of
buildings thereon containing..

0 square feet situated on Wl

$285
Win-
land
ibout
irren

Street in Winched,
scribed as follow s :

Street. Westerly by
l> John H, Devine

r bounded and de-
soutberly by Warren
land now ..r former-

Northerly bv land

on
152

recorded with Mid-
Registry of Deeds.

I'll

$4.49
32

now- or formerly Nathan R Chapin and
by land now or formerly James H. and
Helen B. Cleaves and by land now or

formerly Clifton S. and Elizabeth S. Hall.

Easterly by land now or formerly M.
Winifred Harrington.
Balance of 1933 Tax $292.14

Tbomp-on. Annie B., 201 Ridge Street.

Winchester, Mass. A certain parcel of

land with buildings thereon containing
about 46'j Acres situated 011 Ridge Street

in Winchester hounded and described as

follows: Westerly by Ridge Street North-
erly and Westerly by land now or form-
erly George R. and Frank Menchin,
Northwesterly by the Woburn- Winchester
Town Line, Northeasterly by land now
or formerly Henry E. Lowther, Easterly
by land now or formerly George A. Mc-
Cormack and by land now or formerly
John E. Sweeney. South, rly and East,
erly by Innd now or formerly John E.

Sweeney, Southerly by land now or form-
erly Samuel (iustin.

Tat of 1933 $206 OS

Wade, William C„ 463 West 263 Strc. t.

New York, N Y. A certain parcel of

land with buildings thereon containing
about 4254 square feet situated on Blind
Bridge Street in Winchester bounded and
described as follow-: Westerly by Blind
Bridge Street, Northerly by land now or
formerly Margaret Mulligan, Easterly by
land now or formerly Boston & Maine
Railroad Southerly by land now or form-
erly John I.. Roberts.

Total . .
, $170 .10

Welch. Catherine M 7s;, Main Street
Winchester, Mass. A certain parcel of
land with buildings thereon containing
about 2s. 750 square feet situated on Mam
Street in Winchester ts.un.leii and de-
scribed as follow-: Westerly by Main
Street, Northerly by land now or form-
erly Timothy M. Hannon, Easterly by
B.-ston & Maine Railroad. Southerly by
land now or formerly Mary E Larsway.
Balance of 1933 Tax $72 »s

Weston. Wendell M and Maude D . 7 Tine
Street. Winchester. Mass A certain par-
cel of land containing about 1353 square
feet situated on Pine Street in Winches-
ter being known a- part Lot 1:' bounded
and described a- follow- Westerly by
Pine Str.>et Northerly by land now or
formerly Mary I. Rich. Easterly and
Southerly by land now or formerly Wen-
dell M. and Maude D. Weston
Tax of 1933 $;.t>4

Whltten. Marjorie N„ 6 Copley Street.
Winchester Mas- A certain parcel of
land with buildings thereon situated in
Winchester on Lantern Lane containing
shout 76>0 square feet being known as
Lot I as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds : Book 5522, Page 76.

Tat ..f 1933 $250.24
Winchendon Savings Bank. Winchendon.
Mass \ certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon containing about 7500
square feet situated on Sargent Road in
Winchester being knnwn as Lot "2 and
Southerly ! Lot 53 adjoining a- show n
on a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds: Bo'ik 358
Page II.

Tax of 1933 (249 6(|

Winchester Savings Bank Winchester Mn«
A certain par.-ei of land with buildings

* SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTBS

It is pi ssihle that classes tor adults
will bo held in the foliowinvr subjects:
the Dramatic Arts. French, Spanish,
Prawmt;. Paint \ng an>i possibly
Crafts, Hygiene, Biology anil Bac-
teriology, If those olassos are or-

sramzed, the teachers will be pai.l

from Federal funds. There will ho
no i-barne to those atteniiinj:. Any
adult It' years of age or over ami no

longer in school, may attend such
classes. Those interested should
register at the office of the Superin-
tendent of Schools in the Adminis-
tration Building on Church street.

ol9-3t

Mr. Richard Goddard of Wolcott
road was one of si\ to correctly
the score of the recently played
Cross-Harvard game. As the
of his prophecy ho is richer by
of Croft ale which it is said is highly
regarded by connoisseurs
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Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
r>60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517
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Collector- of Tav* for th*
Town of Winchester

. 2, 1934

Fornn r Selectman Jonas A. Lara-
way reported to the Police Saturday
morning that sumo time during the
night previous a green storm <|

•

i was stolen from one of his houses on
Middlesex street.

SAVILLE KIMBALL
i mc onroa ATto

FUNERAL SERVICE
l IR00KI
SAVIUI

A.AllfN
MINIAU

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

If \ mi ha\ e ,i friend .1 Kuncrul
Director rail him in your need
.... providi'd .... he i- the

best Director in vour town.

I he real friend you -lionld con-

sider is thai I i>\ nl < hie for

whom m>ii are .irr.iiioino your
lovelies! homage.
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ARLingtonI634
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Tax of 1933
Somers, Julia S, ,s Orient Stn-ct,

Chester, Ma.-s. A certain parcel of
with buildings thereon containing
9600 s.piace fe.i situated on Orient Street
in Winchester being known as I.ot 9 pt. H
bounded and described as follows: South-
erly b) Orient Street. Westerly by land
now or formerly Charles ('. Hardy. North-

DON'T HASTEN AGE

' • plan, Book 171' Page 229, r< rded with
the Middlesex South District Registry of

Registered l and Certificate 2.%.til2.

formerly Kussell II.
.• >n Scatterday and by land now

i l> John W. and Clara P. Carson,
n^l now or formerly Adelaide
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H02.S
Grayson Road Win-

A certain parcel of land
thereon situated in Win-
»n Road, containing about
t, excepting Taking by

known as Lot 39 as shown
No 358RL recorded with the
South Di d' i.-t Registry of

st.-red Land Certificate 32,416,

Ml, I, Pes

tda : Bo

if

ik

P21*1

f 1933
Apportioned Street Bet

Committed int. test

204.16
15.10

Total
• are.-. Ruth W
O. Ron l~:i

parcel „f land
taming about

26 Kirk Str
rtain parcel

buildings thereon situated in
on Luring Avenue tear enn-
.jt 19,032 square feet being

know n as Lots 225, 226, 439, 4 in as shown
"ii a plan recorded with the
South District R. gistry of 1).

71, Page 19.

Tax of 1933 $24.32
Rosso, Gaspare and Vita M . 26 Kirk Street
Winchester, Mass ,.\ certain parcel of
hind situated in Winchester on Kirk
Street, containing about 3132 square feet,
being known as Lot 222 as shown on a
plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Regi-'ty ,f D.-,sls

; Book 71 Page
19

Tax of 1933 $3.«4
Russo, Gaspare and Vita M . 26 Kirk Street,

rly by land
and I at

or form,
Knsterlj I

•I. P. Partridg
Tax of 19::::

Stevens Harrj W. and Margaret
My.-tic Valie) Parkway. Win, Inst,
A certain parcel of land with buildings

then on . . ut.lining about 6610 square feet
situated on .Mystic Valley Parkway in
Winchester being known as Lot 3 and
Part l.,,i I hound.. I and described a- fol-
low*; Northerly by Mystic Valley Park-
way. Easterly by land now or formerly
Iliad and Orinda I). Smith, Southerly by
land now or former!) Addle K. Phippen
and Emma tl. Rice and bj land now or
formerly L. ah H Black, Westerly
now or formerly Leah II Black.
Tax of 1933

Stratum, Henry W.. It. P. D . No
month. N II A certain panel
containing about 8434 square feet
• ti \llen Road in Winchester beim
as Lot M and part Lot 80 as shown on
a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District R. gistry of Deed-; Book 368,
Page 14,

Tax of 19113 $16.00
Sullivan. Helen R .

>>3 Downing Street New
Haven, Conn, A certain parcel of land
with buildings thei n containing about
11,454 square feet situated on Cabot
Street in Winchester being known as Part
lot 1H9 bounded and described us follows:
Westerly by Cabot Street, Northerly by
land now or formerly flenrgianna Nicker-
son. Easterly by land now or formerly
Blanche L. Bryne, Southerly by land now
• •r formerly Anna T Hatch.

1

'I

by land

. . .S272.00
2. Ports-
of land
situated
g known

« t

:,e,l M irv W
Weston. Mass
with buildings tl

|V |50 square fe
on Womislde Road in Winch
ed and described as follows:

Wnodside Road Southerly h

or formerly Frank
V'vans Westerly by
lv Edith M Tutein
Pond.
Tax of 1933

erlcv. (1. orgy
Maine \

Sherman. P.

\ certain
r,s,n. con-

is-t situated
ster bound-
Easterly by

• land now
S. and Martina M
and now- or former-
s' rtherly by Winter

A certain pare,
i Winchester on
k- alsnit 3240 square
Isit 223 as shown
ith the Middlesex
of Deeds; Book 71.

I of
Kirk
feet,
on a
iouth
Page

Vr
$204
IK.ro.\ and Je

rtain pared of lam
buildings thereon situated in Wii
on Harrison Street, containing about
11,584 square feet being known as Lot
tl as shown on a plan recorded with the

Mid. lb-sex South District "It, -gistry of

Deeds : Book 133 End
Balance of 1933 Tax $232 32

Philbrick, Otis A . 10 HilK-r.-st Parkway,
Winchester. Mass, \ certain parcel of
land witlt building thereon containing
about IS >*r>n squar-. feel situated »n Hill-

crest Parkway in Winchester b«lng known
-hewn on a plan recorded
sex South District Registry
221, Page 19

3 Tax $«!.«<
'.•eelia .Lvsephine, I 19 Swanton

Street Winchester ,\ certain parcel of

land situated in Winchester on Swanton
Street, containing about 2325 square fe-t.

ledng known a.s I.ot t'li* as shown on a

plan recorded with the Middlesex Sou'h
District Registry of D«vds ; R.s.k 71.

Page 49.
Tax of 1933 $3.-1

ower. Cecelia Josephine, 149 Swanton
Street, Wincheatel A certain parcel of

Winchester, Mas
land situated it

street, contatnin
being known .is

plan recorded v.

District Registry
!.'

Tax of 1933 $S.84
Russo, Gaspare and Vita M , 2^ Kirk Street.

Winchester, Mass A certain parcel of
b»nd situated in Winchester on Kirk
Stre. t. containing a!*»ut 3347 square feet,
being known a.. I<it 221 as shown on a

corded with the Middlesex South
Registry of Deeds; Book 71, Page

Balance of 193
Sullivan. Mary T

..ii. Mass. \ i

buildings there
square feet situ

ch. ster bounde
lows : Westerly I

by Park Stre. t

Avenue, Boutherl
erly Erneal H a

Tax of 193,3

Sweeney, Margaret, Heirs,
Street, Winchester Mass
eel of land vvith buildings
taining alnnit .'.nilli s.piare

on Middlesex Street in Winchester Ismnd-
ed and described as follows: Westerly by
Middlesex Street, Northerly and Easter-
ly by land now ,,r formerly Louis Capone.
Trustee, Southerly by land now or form-
erly Catherine O'Connell.
Tax of 1933 $71.« a

Sweetser. John II et al c o Thomas ('.

Ratchelder, in Tremont St rift, Boston,
Mass A certain parcel of land contain-
ing alwiut 77,00 square feet situated on
Holland Street in Winchester bounded
and described as follows

plan
Distrl

as I.ot

with th
,-f Deed
Balance

Power. I

Middl
: H<«<

of 19

t I

Tax of |9ss $4 4a
Russo, Gaspare and Vita M 2^ Kirk Street.

Winchester, Ma— A certain parcel of
land situated in Winchester on Loring
Avenue, containing about 27.nO square feet,
being known as Lot 239 as shown on a
plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District R, gistry of Deeds; Book 71 Page
49.

tS.*4

Vita M . J-". Kirk Street.
A certain parrel of

Winchester on Loring
about 2600 square feet,
it 210 as shown on a

I Tax $237..-

1

. 294 Market Street. Bright-
ertain parr. I of land with
• ti containing about 10,346
,ted on Vine Street in Win-
I and described as f,,|.

Vine Street, Northerly
Easterly by Btmwood
by land now or fortn-

I Jennie L, II, ir.l.

, , $246.40

S-7 Middlesex
\ certain par*
• thei n con-

feet situated

by-

Tax of 1933 . .

Russo, Gaspare and
Winchesti r. Mass
land situated in

Avenue, containinn
b. ing km w n as I

plan recorded with th.

District Registry of Deeds
A:>.

Tax of

Sh.rnian.
ham M
Forest S
described as follows: Soul
.-st street. Westerly by
formerlj Bridget McDonald!

1933

Sarah. 202 Ma
I*,—A • certan
•eet, in Winch

Middlesex
B.s.k 71.

"^trix't

South
Page

$3.34

Is

-tone-
land,

j and
•lerly hy Eor-
and now- or
Northerly by-

Westerly
Holland Street, Northerly bv land now
or formerly John H. Sweetser et al

Easterly by land now or formerly Henry
M. Longfiield and hy land now or form-
erly luatl J and Annie E. Nash South-
erly by land now or formerly Town of
Winchester
Tax of 1933 $9.60

Sweetser, John II.. et al. c 0 Thomas C.
Batchelder, 10 Tremont Street, Boston.
Mass. A certain parcel of land contain-
ing about 6000 square feet situated on
Holland Street in Winchester bounded
and described as follows: Westerly by
Holland Stris-t. Northerly hy land now
or form, rly John J Haley. Easterly by-

land new or formerly John Richardson
nn.l by land now or formerly Henry M.
Longfteld, Southerly by land now or
formerly John H Sweetser ft al

Tax of 1933 $6.40

Sweetser, John H . et al. c o Thomas 0.
[tatchelder, 10 Tremont Street, Boston,
Mass. A certain parcel of land contain-
ing about 6000 square feet situated on
II .Hand Street in Winchester l-elm- know n
as I.»>t li bounded and described as fol-
lows: Westerly b) Holland Street, North-
erly by land now or form -rly Antonio
and Josephine Tofuri Easterly by land
now or formerly Charles J Harrold and
hy land now- or formerly Mary T Roache.
Southerly by land now or formerly An-
nie F. Sullivan et al

Tax of 1933 $6.40

H*
[OW long will she retain her charm and bouyant

spirits against the monotonous daily drudgery of

disliwashing the ne - er ending dip, dip, dip of her hands

in greasy disliwater tliree times a day? Dishes— dishes—
dishes ! In tlie avenge home a woman must wash and

dry more than ten tons of dishes every year— a stack over

twice as tall as the Fmpire State Building! And this

tiring, wearisome task always comes at the

end of the day— just when she wants

and needs recreation and relaxation.

In days gone by wom:n accepted the

long hours of household work un-

questioningly— and grew old at 30/

Today, this most hated task of dish-

washing is unnecessary. The new G-E
Dishwasher abolishes the unsanitary

dishcloth— eliminates " dishpan hands"

—turns an hour of drudgery into a golde

hour of freedom. Modernize your kitchen

GENERAL $| ELECTRIC
DISHWASHER I

new G-E Dish-
washer washes oil fhe
owhes HYGIENICAUY
clean in five minutes
,0' 'ess than lea da/|

A" the dishes- ch,na .

^".glassware, stiver-
ware, pot s> pan , anJeven the hard to clean
«<en S ,i s sut.h as m.xtr,
-arepacej lnthcnew
<>tru-ra4 Electric Di,h.
washer at one time. The
magic control is turned
and m five minutes the
lob is done. No chip.
P'nK.no break.ng. The
^ E cleans and dr.es
"self-human handsdo
not touch dishwater.

See this newest electric
home servant demon,
"rated at our show-
rooms. No obliga.
tion. There isaG-E
Hishwashcr for
every kitchen.
Both portable
and cabinet-
sink models.

WINCHESTER

Park Radio Company
The Edison Shop

W. L. THOMPSON, INC.

11 Deerfield Street
FloMon, Mass.

< <immonwca!th 1110

/

MAIL THIS COUPON
for lirerarure and full infr,:maMnn on rhe
G-F Dithwatlicr No obligation imi>iieii.

Slnel

City
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Mrs. James S. Allen of 333 High-

land avenue, a member of the Pru-

dential Committee of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions, attended the Plenary Ses-

sion of that Board in Boston, Oct. 29

and 30 at which important committees

reported, plans for the year's work

were laid and the budget for 1034-35

adopted.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law , next of kin and all

other persons Itit*It*ted in the (Stat* of Mary
Harstow* War.l 1st* of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased ha* been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Arby C. Whittemore and Edward
W. V. liunn who iiray that letters testamen-
tary may lie issu,-d to them, the executors
therein named, without Hiving a surety on
their official bonds.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex. OH 'he fourteenth day
of November A. I). 1984, at ten o'clock in the
forerKH.n. to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
Ami said petitioner* an- hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in eaeh week, for three succes-

sive w«svks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a ropy of this citation to all known Por-

tion* interested iri the estate, fourteen days
at bast before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I.ECUAT, Esquire, First

JuilKe of said Court, this twenty-second day
of October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LOR1NG IV JOROAN, Register
o26-8t

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirement* of
Chapter IfO, Section 40, Acts of 1M6, as
amended by Chapter 491. Section 6. AcU of

1!*0!», and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of

1911!. notice is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. 5762.
L. J. SCOTT Actinir Cashier

n2-8t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ATE I

In compliance with the requirements of
chapter 167, Section 20, of the Genera] Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the load

of Pass Hook No 26,236 issued by the Win-
chester Savings Hank, and that written ap«
plication has been made to said bank for the
payment of the amount of the deposit rep-
resented by said book or for the issuance of
duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

026-St*

jJJ^AJ7^-4iridf,e In ..titnrio u

UniVersi ty
Theatres

Harvard Stfuor*», ^ambi-idfe. Massr-
-s-TTd

Now Showing
Marlene Dietrich in

"THE SCARLET
EMPRESS"

"YOU BELONG To ME"

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2:15—Evening 7:00 snd 8:15

Now Playing ! Ends Saturday

ANN HARDING in

"THE FOUNTAIN"
also

Stuart F.rwin in

"Bachelor Bait"
r REE GIFTS SATURDAY M i l:

Mon 'I'ues. Wed . Nov. 6, 6.

LESLIE HOWARD and
KAY FRANCIS in

"BRITISH AGENT"
Lew \\ren and Alice Fayr in

"She Learned About

Sailors"

"COUNT OF MONTE
CRISTO"

"Call It Luck"
Continuniifl Show for thr .1 Dhvm of
"Mon I.- ( riato" from 2 to 1 1 P. M.

Sun. Mon. Tut*. WccL

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"Now and Forever"

Robert MuntKomerv in

"HIDE-OUT"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.

HAROLD LLOYD in

"The Cat's Paw"
Warren William in

"THE CASK OF THE
howling Doc-

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.
r
»c Eve. 35c

WEEK of NOVEMBER 4

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

"COUNT OF MONTE
CRISTO"

With ELISSA LAND! and
ROBERT DONAT

also

"Thrill Hunter"
Buck Jones

Wednesday und Thursday

"CASE OF THE HOWLING
DOG"

with WARREN WILLIAM
and MARY ASTOR

(Jary (Jrant. Prances Drake
in

"Ladies Should Listen"
Free kitrhenware Wcdnesda) and

Thursday

Friday and Saturday

KAY FRANCIS and
LESLIE HOWARD in

"BRITISH AGENT"

"Embarrasing Moments"
Chester Morris, Marion Nixon

POPEYE CARTOON

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
*

WEEK OF NOV. I

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed.

"Now and Forever"
Starring SHIRLEY TEMPLE

with GARY COOPER

"WE'RE RICH AGAIN"
starring

EDNA MAY OLIVER

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

"British Agent"
with LESLIE HOWARD and

KAY FRANCIS

"EMBARRASSING
MOMENTS"

starring

CHESTER MORRIS

Now Flaying

"Straight Is the Way"
and

"Humanside"

Mat. 2— Eve. 7

Sun. 3 to 11 Hoi. 2 to 11

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evenins 7:4»

Sunday Matin** 3:90

Saturday Matins* 2— Evening 7:45

DAV10 MANNERS in

"MOONSTONE"
( HESTER MOORIS and
MARION NIXON in

"EMBARRASSING
MOMENTS"

Comedy News

Sun. Mon. This . Nov. 4, 6

HAROLD LLOYD in

"THE CAT'S PAW"
ANN SOTHERN in

"BLIND DATE"

Wed. Thurs.. Nov. 7. !<

LESLIE HOWARD in

"LADY IS WILLING"

ADOLPB MENJOf snd
DORIS KEN YON in

"HUMAN SIDE"

Kri. Sat, Nov. 9. 10

RALPH FORBES in

"THE SHARK"
l ARY (JRANT »nd
FRANCES DRAKE in

"LADIES SHOULD LISTEN"
Corned? News

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Stmts Sat., Nov. :;nl— 7 Days

MAE WEST in

"BELLE OF THE NINETIES"

WARREN WILLIAM in

"DRAGON MURDER CASE"

Ends Friday, Nov. 2nd

"One Night of Love"
and

"British Agent"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Nov. 3rd—7 Hays

Gene St ration Porter's

"GIRL OF THE
LIMBERLOST"

with MARION MARSH and
EDDIE NUGENT
JACK HOLT and
JEAN ARTHUR in

"DEFENSE RESTS"

Ends Friday. Nov. "Jn»i

"Scarlet Empress"
and

"Name the Woman"

ORPHEUM
Now Playing—Ends Saturday

RAY WALK ER and
JACQUELINE WELLS in

"HAPPY LANDING"
"Tailspin Tommy"

Shorts

Coming Mon.. Tues., Wed.

GEORGE ARLISS in

"HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD"
and

John Milian r.nd Shirley Grey in

"Twin Husbands"

Mat— Adults l.">c. Children 10c
Evening— All Seats 25c

By virtu« and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Ralph P. Sylvester and trsilia N.
Sylvester, his wife, in her right to Winches-
ter Savinga Bank, dated December ]», 1988.
being shown as Document No. noted
on Certificate of Title No. 1I>«I>7 filed in the
South Registry District for Middlesex County.
Registration Book il>«. i-agc 341, for breach
"f the conditions of said mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at public auction on the pr< rinses here-
inafter described on Wednesday. Nuvemb«r
28, 1984, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all
and singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed and therein substantially de-
scribed as follows :

' the land with the build-
ings thereon (including furnaces heaters,
ranges, gas and electric light fixtures, and ail

fixtures at present contained or hereafter in-
I stalled therein) situated in Winchester, MidV
dl.-scx County, being Lot No. 41 as shown
on u plan entitled "Subdivision of land shown

I on plan Hied with certificate of title No.
I 1*.>>oH. South Registry District of Middlesex
|
County," filed with certificate No. ly.atiX in

i Registration Hook 131. 1'age 46M. ami being
! bounded and described as follows: EASTER-
LY by Sylvester Avenue, fifty (60J feet;

I NORTHERLY by Royal Street, one hundred
(100) fe.t; WESTERLY by Lot No. 42 on

i
said plan fifty (60J feet, SOUTHERLY by

, Lot No. 40 on said plan, one hundred (100)
feet. Containing 6000 sguare feet, according

:
to said plan. For title see Certificate No.
t
s >"-. tiled in South Registry District of

I

Middlesex County in Registration Hook 126.

|

Page 841." Said premises will be sold sub-
ject to all unpaid taxes, tax titlis. assess-
ments or other municipal liens. $100.00 in
cash will be required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to be paid with-
in ten (10) days from the date of sale at
Room 810, 10 State Street. Boston, Mass.
Other particulars made known at time of
sale. Winchester Savings Hank, mortgagee
and present holder, by William E. Priest,
Treasurer. For further information apply to
Winchester Savings Hank. Winchester, Mass.

n2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Frank Patterson Smith. 2nd of Winchester
in said County, minor and to the Veterans
Administration.
WHEREAS, I Patterson Smith the guard-

linn of saiil ward, has presented for allowance
his first and second accounts as guardian up-
on the estate Of said ward.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court t.. be held at Cambridge, in said
County, on the nineteenth day of November

i A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
i show cause, if any you have, why the same
I should m.t be allowed.

Ami -aid guardian is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to nil
' persona int. rested in the estate fourteen days
I at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news*
paper published In Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said

! Court, and by mailing, postpaid a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court; and by delivering a copy of this ci-

i tation to -aid Veterans Administration Dls-
j

eases seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of -aid Court this twenty-sixth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
nZ*8t

Police Headquarters was notified
last Sunday evening that residents of
Woodside road and Hillside avenue had
fires burning in incinerators. Officers
were sent to warn them that such pro-
cedure is against the law. The Fire
Department put out one of the more
dangerous fires

MORTGAGEES SALE Of REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in executn n of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Frank C Iloan and Isabel W Doan.
marrnsl to each other, as tenants by the en-
tirety, to Winchester' Savings Hank, dated
March '.7, 1926, recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds Hook 4961, I'Kge 864, for
breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction on th, prem-
ises hereinafter described on Wednesday, No-
vember 21, 1984 at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed and therein substan-
tially described as follows: "A certain parcel
id land with tbe buildings thereon (including
furnaces, heaters, ranges, gas and electric
light fixtures, and all fixtures at present con-
tained or hereafter installed therein i Bituatod
in Winchester, Middlesex County, bounded and
described as follows: being shown a- Lot II

on Plan of Land in Winchester, Middlesex
County, dated October 1 1'24

.
Parker Holbruok,

Engineer, and duly recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, herewith, said lot being
bounded and described as follows: Southerly
by Myrtle Street, forty-four and 40 100 144.401
feet ; Easterly by Lot A being land now or
formerly of Farrar. fifty-nine and 76 1WI
(69.761 feet. Northerly by land now or form-
erly of Christine M Clarke, forty-four and
78 10ii 144.7X1 feet: and Westerly by land of
William f:. Ramsdell, Trustee, and Lot C as
shown on said plan, fifty-nine and 76 100
(69.761 feet. Containing 2664 square feet
more or less according to said plan. Hereby
conveying the same premises conveyed to the
grantor by Ida Ripley by deed dated March
12, 1926, ami duly recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds." Said premises will be
sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

assessments or other municipal lit ns 1100.00
in cash will be required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to be paid with-
in ten 1 10) days from the date of sale at
Room sin. in State Street, Boston, Mass. Oth-
o particulars made known at time of sale.
Winchester Savings Hank, mortgagee and
presest holder, by William F. Priest. Treas-
urer, for further information apply to Win-
chester Savings Hank. Winchester, Massachu-
setts. 026>St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Virginia McKinnon late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-
tration on the estate of said deceased to

Edwin F. Hannon of Boston in the County
j
of Suffolk, or to some other suitable person.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Fro-
I bate Court to In- held at Cambridge in said
I County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
I of November a. d. is04 ,.t t«m *',»incji j n
\
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have.
why the same should not l>e granted.

I And said petitioner is hereby directed to

|
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing postpaid a copy of
this citation to the next of kin of said de-
ceased, addressed to the last known post of-
fice address of each, seven days at least before
said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day
of October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
n2-:!t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons who are or may become in-

terested in the estate hereinafter mentioned,
held in trust under the will of Herbert H.
Nickerson late of Winchester in the County
ot Middlesex and to all persons whose issue
not now in IteiiiH may become so interested.
WHEREAS, Old Colony Trust Company

|
trustee under said will lias presented to said
Court its petition praying that it may be

I
authorized to .-ell, either at public or private

j

sale, certain personal estate held by it as

I

such trustee, ami particularly described in

|

said petition, for the reasons therein set

|
forth.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
!

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the seventh day of
November A D. 1984. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have.

|

why tb.- same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

j

citation by delivering a copy thereof to each
, person interested in the estate fourteen days.
at least, before said Court, or by publishing

1 the same once in each week for three succes-
sive wee ks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to 1„. .me day. at hast, before said
Court.

Witne-s. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of -aid Court, this fifteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred aril thirty-four.

LORING P, JORDAN". Register
ol9-8t

Hy virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Carl G. Ollivier to Medford Trust Company,
dated July ;t, 1929, and registered with the
Middlesex South hUvistry District Land Court
Division as Document No. '.hmo'.i und noted on
Certificate of Title No. 29284, of which mort-
gage the undersigned is the assignee ami pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions in said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will l»e sold at public auction on
November 14, 1934 at 11 o'clock in the- fore-
noon on the premises not heretofore released,
all and singular the premises described in said
mortgage and not heretofore released. Said
mortgaged premises are dcscrilied as follows

:

"A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situated on Grayson Road, in Win-
chester, said County of Middlesex and In-ing
shown as Lot 22 on a plan of land hereinafter
referred to. said lot being more fully bounded
and described according to said plan as fol-
lows : Northeasterly by Grayson Road, fifty-
two (62) feet I Southeasterly by Lot 113. one
hundred eighteen and 2 104 illS.02l feet:
Southwesterly by land of owners unknown,
fifty-two and 18 100 162.18) feet; Northwest-
erly by I. id 21, one hundred fourteen and
I1H 100 (114,88) feet. Containing according to
saul plan. 6042 Bquare feet of land.

All of said boundaries are determined by
the Court to be located as shown on a plan
drawn by A. G. Carey, C. E.. dat.il April l«.)2fi,

and Med with Middlesex South District Deeds
with Certificate of Title No. 22H(lh said plan
being numbered 8686 1".

The above conveyance includes all furnaces,
h*£t**t, ranges, mantels, gas and electric light
fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
Contained in any building or buildings now
standing or hereafter erected on said prem-
ises prior to the full imymcnt and discharge of
this mortgage.
The above premises are conveyed subject to

restrictions id record so far as the same may
now be in force and applicable and subject
also to the building laws of the Town of Win-
chester."
There is excluded from the alx>ve that cer-

tain portion of the premises which was re-
leased by a partial release given by Medford
Trust Company to Curl G. Ollivier et Si, and
dated November 21. 1929 and recorded in Mid-
dlesex South Registry District, Land Court
Division, as Document No. 102664, and noted
on Certificate No. 80061, Registration Book
201. Page nil. and bounded and described as
follows :

"A certain parcel or strip of land situated
. t Grayson Road, in the Town of Winchester.
Middlesex County, Massachusetts and being
shown as Lot 22 A on Plan of "Subdivision of
l ot 22 shown on plan 3686 F. Fibsl with Cer-
tificate of Title No. 22*08 South Registry Dis-
trict of Middlesex County, Land in Winches-
ter, Nov S, 1929, C H Humphrey. Engineer
for Court." Said plan being numbered :cr>:!~K.
a copy of a portion of which is filed with Cer-
tificate No. 80061."

Said premises will be sold subject to any
taxes, tax titles, assessments and municipal
liens, if anv there lie.

TERMS OF SALE: Five Hundred Dollars
(86001 in cash or certified check will be re-
quired to la. paid by the purchaser at the time
snd place of sale. Other terms to 1* an-
nounced at said sale.

MEDFORD MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANY,
Hy Arthur W. Emerson, President

Assignee and present hl-lder of said mortgage
For further information, call Myles J. Fcr-

rick. Attorney. 2 Dexter Street.' Medford.
Massachusetts, Mystic ni4s. ol9-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE:
-Hy virtue and in execution of tne P >wer of

Sale; contained in a certain mortgage given
by Carl G. Ollivier and lngrid H Ollivier his
wife, in her right, to Lawyers Title Insurance
Company, dated February 6. 1831, filed with
M iodi. se v South Registry District of the Land
Court as I'icumitit No. 111,119 and n.Ked .n
Certificate of Title No 3.'. 41s, H.s.k J'.S. Page
673. of which mortgage the undersigned is

the present holder by assignment from said
Lawyers 1 itlt insurance Company to Lawyers
Mortgage Investment Corporation of Boston,
uateo February i. 1931 and filed with sain
Registry District of toe Land tourt a.- Docu-
ment No. In, iio and noted on said Certificate
ot Title, f> r brcavh of the conditions oi said
mortgage and for tne purpose of foreclosing
tne same will be sold at Public Auction at

lorty-ftve minutes past ten oclock in the
fortii.Min on Tuesiay. November 87, 1984, on
tne premise! h» r. maftcr described, aii and
singu.ar tne premises conveyed by said mort-
gage and therein describeu substantially as

follows, to wit: "A certain parcel of land
with the buildings thereon situate in Win-
chester, in said County of Middlesex, and
bounued and described as follows; Northeast,
eriy by Grayson Road, Bfty-two and 16 Mo
(62.16) feet. Southeasterly by Lot 40 as shown
on loan h-remaf ter mentioned, one hundred
twenty-five and ii7 lun i L'.Y67 feet; South-
westerly by land now or formerly of Georgians
D Bolton, fifty-two and 19 100 162.19) feet:

and Northwesterly by Lot :i- on said plan,
one hundred twenty-three and 68 100 (128.82)
feet. Said parcel is snown as Lot on said

plan. All of said boundaries are determined
by the Court to be located as ahown on a

subdivision plan as approved by tne Court,
filed in the Land Registration Oilice, u copy
of which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for

the South Registry District of Middlesex
County in Registration Hook 202, Page 421. !

with Certificate No. 30.289. the above de-

scribed land is subject to the building line

and zoning laws ot the Town of Winchester
so far as the same may now be in force and
applicable, which arc referred to in Docu-

j

mi nt No. ii'.i 006. Said premises are subject I

to the restriction* mentioned in Certificate
of Title No. 30,670, so fur as the same may .

Ik* in force and applicable. for title of said
;

lngrid H. ollivier si-e deed of Lawyers Mort-
|

gage Investment Corporation of Boston, dated
February *> 1931, to be filed herewith. Includ-
ing as a part of the realty all furnaces, heat-
ers, runges. mantels, gas and electric light fix-

tures, screens, screen doors, awnings, electric
(

and gas refrigerators, snd all other fixtures of

whatever kind and nature at present contained
j

in said buildings or hereafter placed therein I

prior to the full payment and discharge of this
j

mortgage, insofar as the same are or can by

agreement of the parties hereto be made a part i

of the realty." Sale will be made subject to

all unpaid taxes, assessments, tax sales, tax
tith-s, water liens and water charges, if any .

there are. Terms of Sale: $300.00 will be re-
|

quired to be paid in cash by the purchaser at

the time and place of sale, balance within ten
j

days thereafter : of if the purchaser so desire*, '

twenty per cent of purchase price may he paid !

in cash, of which the above $300 on deposit
will be a part, and the balance by a mortgage .

given by the purchaser payable in three year- I

with six iht cent interest payable quarter-
|

yearly. LAWYERS MORTGAGE INVEST-
MENT CORPORATION OF BOSTON, As-

signee and present hold, r of said mortgage,
by Russell <'• Fessenden, President, Alexander
R. Smith, Attorney, in State Street, Boston,
Massachusetts. n2-:«

|

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
j

NOTICE

Sam Main, of Prospect street had
his room-mate from Dartmouth. Al-
exander Jones of New Jersey, visiting
him over the week-end.

Charter No. 11.103

Keseive District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
ibe Winchester National Bank 'of
Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the close of business on
Oct. IT, 11*34.

JCs.spf or.

309 00

30(*.670.«1

16,619.08

65,016x18

118,722)88
.'•1.22

Loans and discounts . .

Overdrafts
United State* Government obliga-

tions, direct and or fully guaran-
teed

Other ls n,ts. stocks, and securities
Furniture and fixtures:

Reserve with Federal Reserve hank
Cash in vault and balances with
other banks

Outside ch.cks and other cash items
Hed 'lion fund with U. S.
Treasurer and due from II. S.
Treasurer 6.250.00

Other assets 2,556 4!»

Total Assets 11,840,28646
Liabilities

Demand deposits, except V. S. Gov-
ernment deposits, public funds
and deposits of other banks . . .

, $306 .»4 1 74
Time di posit.-, except postal savings,

public funds and deposit* of oth-
er bunks

Public funds of States, counties,
school districts, or other subdivi-
-i< ns or municipalities

United st«us Government and post-
al savings deposits

Deposit* of other banks, including
certified and cashiers' checks out-
standing

tai Secured by pledge
of loan.- and or invest-
ments t 690.66

ibl Not s e c u r e d by

596,218.70

90.747.M

4I.IMHI.00

14,786.66

pledge of I...

Investments
and

1,048,698.09

(c) Total Oeposits .. fl.049,688.64
Circulating notes outstanding .... 122,650.00
Interest, taxes, and other expenses
accrued and unpaid 6,164.8/1

C o m m on s t o c k, Uau
shares par $loo p, r
share 8126,000.00

Surplus 20,000.00
Undivided profits net 17,891.94
Total Capital Account 162.891 '.14

Hy virtue and in execution of the Power of i

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by

Theodore C. Hurd ami Anna T Hurd, husband
and wife, as tenants by the entirety, to The

|

Prudential Insurance Company of America, ai
New Jersey corporation, dated January - y

.

1931, and recorded with Middlesex South DiS-
j

trict Deeds Book .-..WJ Page .Mir., of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present hold-

j

er for breach "f the conditions ot said mort-:
gage, and for the purpose of foreclosing lie

same will he sold at Public Auction on Fri-

day, Novctnbr Iti. 1934, at 10:30 o'clock A. M.
on the premises, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage, to w it .

"Certain Real Fstate situated in Winches-
ter, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, being
the same premises shown as the larger part

of Lot 5 on a plan entitled "Plan of Land in

Winchester, Mass., belonging to Paul I).

Childs," dated February 11127, A. C. Peters,

Engr. recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds Plan Ibnik 3*!' Plan 3'.',, and
bounded and described as follows:

NORTHERLY by Herrick Street, seven-
ty-five ( 76 feet ;

F.ASTF;RLY by I^d fi as shown on said
plan one hundred thirty (180) feet;
SOUTHERLY hy the remaining portion

of Lot f> as shown on said plan, seventy-
five (75) feet; and
WESTERLY by Lots 3 and 4, on said

plan, one hundred thirty l 1 30 1 feet.

Being the same premises conveyed to u*
by deed* dated February B, 1980, and recorded
with said Deeds, Hook Mil. Page 107.

The premises are conveyed subject to re-

strictions of record, if any, so far as the

same are now in force ar.,1 applicable.
Ami for the consideratk-n aforesaid the said

granbir grants unto the grantee herein as ad-
ditional security hereunder all the usual land-

lord's fixtures, including laundry, kitchen and
gas stoves, gas and electric fixtures, screens
and screen doors, window shades, outside win-
doWK. storm doors and awnings, if any. now
or hereafter on or belonging to said premises."
TKKMS OF SAI.F.

:

Said premises will he sold subject to anv
and all unpaid taxes and assessments, tax

sales and tax titles, if any there are FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS l$5 in cash will

be required to he paid by the purchaser at

the time and place of sale, and the balance
in ten days at the office of Curtis II. Water-
man 1101 Pemberton Bldg., Boston, Massa-
chusetts.

Other terms to* he announced at the sale,

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF \MB RICA

Present holder of -aid mortgage.
Hy Curtis II. Waterman, Attorney

Inouirs at i

Street and Co., Inc.,

185 Devonshire street,

Boston, Mass.
Octdbcr If!, 1984 olfl-St

Total Liabilities 81.340.286.46
Memorandum: loan- and Investments Pledge*)

In Secure Liabilities
United States Government obliga-

tions, direct and or fully guar-
anteed $164,390.66.

Total Pledged (excluding redis-
counts* 1164,890.65

Pledged
Against circulating notes outstand-

i"B 12.~i.000.09/
Against I'. S. Government and post-

al savings deposits 38,600.00
Against deposit- of trust depart-
ments 8110.66

Total Pledged 1164,890.66
si. ite of Massachusetts, County of Middlesex, ss

I, w .\ Kneeland, President of tb*«
above-named bank, do solemnly swear lhal the)
above statement is true to the best of llljl

knowledge and belief.

William A. Kneeland. Presiili nt

Cornet— Attest

:

Ernest Dudley Chase
Frank K. Crawford
Richsrd W. Shcehy, Directors

Subscribed and sworn to before me tint*
.'Ust day of October. 1984.

Mary M Crosby, Notary Public
My commission expires Oct. 3. 1941

i Seal i

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:1.1 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0112

Children 10c Anytime

Fri, Sat.. Uov. 2, 3

ADOLPHE MKNJOl «nd
DORIS KENYON in

"THE HUMAN SIDE"

ANN SOTHERN and
NHL HAMILTON in

"BLIND DATE"

Sun. Mon. Tue Nov. 4.

JOAN HLONDKI.L snd
RUBY KKKLKR in

"DAMES"
GENEVIEVE TOBIN and

E. E. HOKTON in

"UNCERTAIN LADY"

Wed. Thurs , Nov. 7, 8

HETTE DAVIS and
DONALD WOODS in

"FOG OVER FRISCO"

JOAN LOWELL in

"ADVENTURE GIRL"

EVENING SHOW STARTS AT 7:45

KKPOKT OF AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL
HANK

Made in Compliance with thr Requirement*
«f thr Hanking Art of HVI

Hi port as of October 17. 1984, of Hlngham
Trust Company. Hingham, Mass., which, un-
der the terms of the Hanking Act of 1988, is

affiliated with the Winchester National Hank.
Winchester. Mass.. Charter No. 11,108, Fed-
eral Reserve District No, 1.

Function or type ot business: Commercial
Hank.
Manner in which above-lamed organisa-

tion is affiliated with national bank, and de-
gree of control: A majority of the stoek . ! tho
Hingham Trust Company i- owned b> the
.'huwmut Association which owns a majority
of the stuck of tb,. Winchester National Hank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned ... None
Stock of other bunks owned 126,638 25
Amount on deposit in affiliated

,
hank Nunc

Loans to Affiliated Hank None
Borrowing* from Affiliated Hank None

I. Seth Sprague, Treasurer of Hingham'
Trust Company, Hingham. Massachusetts, dol
solemnly swear that the above statement m
true, to the best of mv knowledge and belief

SETH SPRAGUE. Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me thin

.'iiith day of October 1984.
EDWARD o CENT, Notary Public
My commission expire* April 6, 1940

i Seal)

REPORT OF HOLDING COMPANY A I'-

ll II AT K OF A NATIONAL BANK
Made in I omplianrr with thr Requirement*

of the Hanking \ct of
Ration a- or October 17. 1984. of Shawtnut

Association, 4n VS i.t. r Street, Boston, Mass,
which, under the i rm* of the Bonking Art of
lo;t:i. is affiliated with Winchester National
Hank, Winchester, Ma s Charter No. 11,108,
Federal Reserve District No. 1.

Function or type of business Investment
Trust, Management Type.
Manner in which above-named organization

and tb K
r r«*e

iwns a ma*
d the Win-

ARMISTICE BALL
UNDER AUSPICES OF

WINCHESTER POST NO. 97

AMERICAN LEGION

Town Hall, Monday
November 12

DANCING FROM 8 TO I

Exhibition By

Champion Wollaston
Drill Team

TICKETS $1.50 PER COUPLE

s affiliated with national bank,
if control: Shawmut Association

• jorilv of the outstanding shares
' cheater National Unnk.

Financial relation* with I

Stock of Affiliated bank owned..
Sti ck of i th> r hanks owned
Amount en deposit in
Hank .

Loans to Athlinli

Borrowing* from

and

I. W. IS. Rich
elation, do bo|i

ment is true,

belief.

d Hank
Affilisti

Treasur

the b

nk :

178,087.37
1,818,690.97

Affiliated

Nrine
None

I Hank . . None
r of Shawmut Am-
tar that the ntiove

st of my know ledge

W, E, RII II. Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

2!>th day of October, 1934
HENRY It HARRIS. Notary Public
My commission expires May tv, :"n

'Seal I

REPORT (H AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL
HANK

Made in Cnmptianre wiih the Requirement*
of the Ranking Art of 1933

Report as of October 17, 1984, of I^>xinir-
ton Trust Company, Lexington, Mass., which,
under the terms or the Banking Act of 1933,
is affiliated with Winchester National Hank.
Winchester, Man . chatter No. 11,108, Federal
Reserve District No. 1

Function or type of business Commercial
Hank.
Manner in which above-named organisation

is affiliated with national bank, and degree of
control : A majority of the stock of the Lex-
ington Trust Company is owned by the Shaw-
mut Association which owns a majority of
the stock of the Winchester National Hank.

Financial relation* with bank:
Stock of sffiliated hank owned ... None
Stork of otner banks owned $68,747.91
Amount on deposit in affiliated

; ,
innk None

Loans to Affiliated Hank None
Borrowing* from an Affiliated Hank None

I. Clarence S Walker. Treasurer i f Lex-
ington Trust Company, do solemnly awear
that the above statement is true, to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

i CLARENCE S. WALKER
j

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
1 80th day .,f October, 1934,

WARREN K, HADLEY, Notary Public
My commission expire* Aug 1 1941

(Seal 1

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
Winchester560 Main .Street

Tel. Win. 0117

Sl-tf
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A BARGAIN in a home of eight rooms, with two

baths, oil burner, garage. Well landscaped grounds.

Priced at $8500. Might consider less.

FOR RENT—New home of six rooms, tiled bath,

garage. Only $55.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

S<'tid your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building. aulT-tf

Mr. Prescott Randlett, -on of the
late Elmer P. Randlett, formerly a

resident of Lagrange street, has been
appointed a prohibition inspector. He
stood first in the list in civil service

examinations. Mr, Randlett has for

the past two years been a member of

the State < lonstabulary.
Emma -I. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-

Kuese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
()1."..">. Hours 9-12 and 1 to .",. s28-tf

Mr. Walter H. Carter of Kenwin
road, who was badly injured about the

eye.- through a fall on the -tairs of

Mechanics Building, Boston, recently,

recovering rapidly. He was uncon-
scious for over two hours after the

f;ill and was taken to the Boston City
Hospital.

Have your beauty work done at

your home. Shampoos, marcel and
linger waves (dried), manicures and
eyebrow arch, Reasonable prices.

Ruth Mar-hall, tel. Woburn 1 1 1I-M. •

Miss Mary Louise Collester of
|

Wildwood street observed her 12th!
birthday Saturday by giving a theater

1

to the police la

party and dinner to five of her friends, boys with bean

There was plenty of Winchester
interest in the field hockey game be-
tween the Adventurers Club team and
the Wheaton College varsity eleven
played last Friday afternoon at Nor-
ton. Coach Adele Loysen of the Win-
chester Hitfh team played center for-
ward for the winning Adventurers
and a former Winchester High de-
pendable, Mabel Tompkins, was at
center half for the college girls.

Quite a little group of Dartmouth
enthusiasts was on hand last Friday
morning to see the Big Green football
team detrain at Winchester Station
while they entered two big white
busses for Belmont Hill Country Club.
Mr. Louis Parkhurst, a member of the
Board of Trustees of the College, was
on hand with President William A.
Kneeland of the Winchester National
Bank, Frank Olmstead, Cordon Hindes
and other alumni, as well as a large
group of young people, including many
members of the hitfh school football
team. These latter were apparently
somewhat disappointed at the lack of
giants among the college players, who
in their "civies" did not look so for-
midable,
A resident of Eaton street reported

t Friday evening that
. shooters were annoy-

Her guests included the Misses Su- ing the neighborhood. Sergt Edward
•/.aim." Gleason, .ban Robinson, Col- W. O'Connell and Patrolman John
lotto Carter, Marjorie Bird and .lane Hanlon rounded up the youngsters
Wilson. i responsible in a vacant held off Eaton
A real Christmas Card value. Iwen- streel and after taking their names

ty-one engraved folders and envelopes warned them not to continue their
:!'»<•. New cards and a line value. See

| mischief.
them at tin- STAR Office. Mr. and Mrs. Robert \ Hums (Mar-

Mrs. Glen H. Browning and Mrs. I jorie Mills) entertained a party of 50
Warren 11. Cox are in charge ol the at a buffet dinner at their home in
ladies' afternoon bowling at the Cal-

j
Rangely Saturday evening after the

umel ciuli tins fall. The first party
j
Dartmouth-Harvard game The group

is t
,

l.e .hi Friday. Nov,
,
included friends and graduates of both

The bowling tournament for the colleges, among whom were three
men of the Calumet Club will open on members of the Harvard team—Capt

Herman Gundlach, Robert Brookings
and "Bob" Haley. On Sun. lav morn-

Miss Martha Green, clerk at the
j

,nsr they had a croup of Dartmouth
Water Department office at the Town

, men at their home for breakfast
Hall, suffered a severe fall on Eaton

;

friends of their son, "Hob," Jr., Dart-
street last Thursday night. She was mouth M7.
badly hurt about the face, had two The real estate office of Ruth C
Jeeth knocked out and her eyes badly

! Porter announces the sale for Kather-
toruised. Since the accident, which

jne c. Norton of her property at 6
was caused by inadvertantly stepping Copley street to Sara Chevalier who
off the curb at a driveway, she has

j
will occupy. The property emprises

en confined to her home. n hou8e of te„ roomg and ft haU
Miss Adele Loysen, physical direc-

j with oil heat, two-car

Thursday evenm
will start at S o'

Nov. 8. Match)

tor and
lli^h Schoo

ich of girls at Winchester
. played stellar hockey at

cent
Bosi
.let,

last

AT
thre
tin-

won X

.\ n

•r forward for the victorious All
in hockey team against the North
•y eleven at Buckingham Field
Saturday. Miss Loysen. who is

American center forward, tallied

of her team's coals, including
important opening shot. Huston

to 1,

il Christmas Card value. Twen-

garage and
about 1 1 .otto square feet of land, the
Whole assessed for $14,800.

Mr. Wade L. Grindle, popular prin-
cipal of Winchester High School, was
elected vice president of the Massa-
chusetts Teachers Association at the
annua! meeting of the organization
held last Friday in Boston.

Miss Elizabeth Downs ,,f Arlington
street is one of the patronesses for
the Bazaar of Jewels to be held dur-

ne engraved folders and envelopes
, in , Noveraber in the Hotel Copley Pla-New cards and a hne value. See
:? , n„,„m . ,„„,„,. th(, alwp ,c£ &
Boston Florence Crittenton League,

Patrolman .lames F. Noonan is now
|

having hi- vacation from his duties
' in the traffic box in the center.

Mr. Thomas Connors of Stoneham,
I

a clerk at the Winchester Postoffice is

,, ,, ,
enjoying his annual two weeks" va-Rrown Hears. Adam ought to know

< center when he sees him. He re-

ferred especially to Emery while chat-
ling at Horace Ford's after the Har-

ty-
39c
Lli i i at the STAR Offlc<

No less a person than Adam Walsh,
former Notre Dame captain and for-

mer Yale line coach, now coaching at

Harvard, has plenty of nice things to

>-n \ about the center play of Winches-
« • 's Don Emery, now working for the

Horace f

vard-Brown game.
A handsome mounted, small mouthed

t)l \ k has^ was the object of much ad-
miration at the Winchester News
Company where it was on display over
the past week end "Billy" McLean
says that "Eddie" Quill is the lucky
angler and that he caught the fish in

Sebago Lake. "Eddie" Quill says that

"Eddie" Cullen caught the rive-pound

Mrs. Robert C. Whitten of
road will leave next week
t. where they will spend the

cation
' Mr. an
;

Woodsid.
I

fur Florii
' winter.

Miss Patricia Dunn, daughter of

i

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund I.. Dunn of

I

Maxwell road, entertained a croup of

I
her young friends at a Hallowefen

lieauty, and "Ed •" gives tiie credit

Whoever made theI i
"Hunt " Gibson,

cats h got a prize.

Mr and Mrs. Philip O'Rourke of 30
Symmcs road entertained 15 OUt-of-

narty
home.

Miss
Mr. an
Maxwe
tv for

Wednesday afternoon at her

lanet Morrison, daughter of
Mrs. .lame- K. Morrison of
road cave a Hallowe'en par-
iome of her friends at her

home Tuesday evening.
Mrs, lioweti Tufts of Stratford

mad. who has been ill at her home for

town guests before the Guild Glee lhe P«"t two weeks was sufficiently

Club Povert) Party last Friday even- I

Jpcovcred to participate in the big

jn„ j

l ed < ross rally and demonstration.

Twenty-four young people were en- • ,

;

,,tl T
.

ih
;

s ' ia >' Boston Common,

tort -dned hl' -Tr ,.„) I
Mrs. Tufts is captain oi the wellby Robert Hums. Jr. and

;

Janel Burns of Rangely at a breakfast
liai tv on Sumlav morning.

Mr. Clifford Nutting of Calumet
•road is reported as somewhat im-

I
roved after undergoing a very seri-

ous operation.
Winchester snorts followers learned

known Red Cross Motor Corps, main-
tained by the Boston Chapter, and is

al'o vi ry active in the work which the

Red I 'ross does locally.

Miss Ann Kidder and Miss Jac-
queline West, both of this town, were
among the Fessenden School students

with regret of the death yesterday *> attend the school's recently held

morning in Woburn, of Charles L,. first assembly.

•Chick" Coates, former Woburn High Winchester Hiirh School girls Held

imd semi-pro first baseman who often horkey team journeys to Lexington

appeared on Manchester Field with today for a game with the Lexington

lb,- Woburn Independents and other High girls' eleven,

clubs. He was employed by the Horn The Immaculate Conception Soccer

(Pond b e Company and was a brother Team defeated the Lexington Minute-

of "Brad" Coates who played third boys at Lexington last Sunday 4 to 1

base for the fast l egion nine three • with "Marty" McCauley starring and
tallying three of the four goals.years ago.

Two Winchester girls, students at
Wellesley College, have been elected
to honorary societies for 1934-35; Miss
Anita Wilson being elected to Tau
Zeta Epsilon and Miss Marjorie Brown
to Shakespeare. Both are graduates
of Winchester High.

Sergt. John F. Dempsey of the
State Police Detectives' Bureau, a
well known Winchester young man.
has been assigned with Capt. John L.
Stokes to the Mt. Herman School
murder case under Commissioner Paul
G. Kirk.

Winchester was well represented in

the Woburn-West Medford semi-pro
football games at the Woburn Hiph
stadium last Sunday afternoon Har-
old Donovan, "Package" O'Melia and
"Tommy" Hannon were members of

the Woburn eleven while "Punk" Cum-
mings, "Nutsv" Amico, Capt. "Jimma"
Flaherty and "Olio" Lee played fur

West Medford. Woburn had its trou-
bles winning an interesting game, 20
to 12.

Mrs. Martha Whittemore of Cam-
bridge street has been entertaining
her brother. Rev. D. S. Parker, pas-
tor of the Baptist Church in Sunny-
nook, Alberta, he having returned to

Winchester with her after a trip

which they enioyed together to their

old home in New Brunswick and a
visit to the churches in various sec-

tion.-, of Canada where Mr Parker
oreaches. He is to visit in th" south
before returning t I Yarmn ith, N. S.

Tuesday afternoon at 5:30 a Willys
coupe, owned and driven by Marion
G. Diamond of 81 Pond street. Stone-

ham, while making a left turn from
Kenwin road onto Washington street

was in collision with a Ford coupe,

owned by .Warren Saunders of 49

Brookside road and driven by Howard
F. Saunders of 196 Cross street. The
impact knocked the Ford onto the

sidewalk and badlv damaged both

cars. No one was injured.

The condition of Mr. Charles E.

Kendall, who is at the Winchester
Hospital with a broken leg received a

fortnight ago, is considered very seri-

ous.

Postmaster and Mrs. George H.
Lochman and Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.

Knight left yesterday by auto for

Portland. Me., where they will visit

friends over the week-end.

One of Winchester's prominent
physicians. Dr. Richard W. Shechy,
observed yesterday the 2oth anniver-
sary of h\< practice in this town. The
doctor made no observance of the an-
niversary, and in fact is reported to

have failed to note it. until reminded
of the event by friends. The Star
adds its congratulations to those of a
host of friends who are felicitating the
doctor on this gratifying anniversary.

Mrs. Daniel A. Murray of Washing-
ton street is a member of the commit-
tee in charge of the penny sale being
held at the Hotel Bellevue on Nov. 5

by the General Mark L. Hersey Post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, of which
Mr. Murray is commander. Miss Miri-
am O'Leary, Miss Marion Callahan
and Miss Helen Halligan are assist-

ing at the sale.

Town Engineer Parker Hoibrook
informed the Star yesterday that ex-

cept for the traffic circle at Symmes
corner and some smoothing out at

street corners the Main street resur-

facing job is completed. Woodside
road is also completed and the High-
way crew will soon be engaged solely

with maintenance.

Patrolman -lames E. Farrell of the
Police Department, while on duty on
Highland avenue north of Prospect
street last Sunday morning at 2:30

stopped an Essex roadster which was
proceeding at a speed which he

deemed in excess of what was safe

and proper. The operator gave his

name as Hyman Sugarman of 7 Cir-

cuit street. West Medford. He had no
license, and it was learned that his

license had been revoked after his

arrest in New Bedford last April on

the charge of operating while under
the infiuer.ee of Hauor. Sugarman
will be summonsed into the District

Court at Woburn to answer to the

charres of operating after bis license

hail been revoked and speeding.

Winchester High School second

football team won a 13 to 0 victory

over the Stoneham High seconds Mon-
day afternoon on Manchester Field.

Cimina" and Harris each scored a

touchdown and "Slicker" Coss place

kicked the extra point on a conversion.

Wednesday morning sbortlv before

11 o'clock an unidentified dog was
struck and badly injured at the cross-

ing in the center. Patrolman James
P. Donaghey -hot the animal which

was then removed to the town dump
for burial.

Winchester High School's football

team scrimmaged with Reading High
Wednesday afternoon on Manchester

Field, the play being very even. Har-

ris, Winchester back, sustained a

cracked collar bone during the scrim-

mage and will be out of the game for

at least two weeks.

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson re-

ported that un to yesterday afternoon

the Board of Registrars of Voters had

mailed 102 absentee ballots to local

voters out of town.

EMBLEM CU B AFFAIRS

Quite a gathering attended the Hal-
lowe'en party given by the Club last
week, and all enjoyed the old-fash-
ioned dances, music for which was
supplied by the Minstrel Boys' Or-
chestra. Refreshment- were served
free to both guests and orchestra.
There being quite a few costume

prizes left over, a whist was given on
Monday afternoon by Vice President
Minnie A. O'Neill at her home on Al-
lien street. Nearly everyone who at-

tended received a prize. And that's

some record—even for the Emblem
Club!

The next business session will be
held on Wednesday evening, Nov. 14.

in Lyceum Hall. A meeting of the
Entertainment Committee is being
called for this session, also.

Plans fur the Turkey Bridge and
Whist Party, schedulexl for Monday-
evening, Nov. 2t'i, in Lyceum Hall, are
in the progressive stage. Vice Presi-
dent Minnie A. O'Neill will have
charge of the tickets, Mrs. Esther C.
McCarthy has charge of the prizes,

and Mrs. Frances Sullivan is to look
after the chance books. All members
are urged to assist. Three turkeys,
and many other worth while prizes
will l.e distributed. All friends and
patrons of the Club are assured of
getting their money's worth at this

affair.

In Memoriam
h deep regret that we re-

issing of Sister Lillian S.

A member of the club for
years, she was ever faith-
duties as officers or mem-

kindly unassuming per-
ired her to every mem-

Marriage intentions have been tiled Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 21
with the town clerk by John Joseph and >

>, First Congregational Church.
Cronin of IX.; Central street. Somer- big County Carnival. Show by Men's
ville, and Mary Josephine Deasy of 39 Club Wednesday evening. Cafeteria
Clark street. i Supper.

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019
sJI-tf

the p

It

cord
Nicholson,
nearly H»

ful tH her
her, and her
sonality end<

FOR RENT
HEATED TWO-ROOM APARTMENT with kitchenette,

$40 a month.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M. 0917-M

her of the Club.
The Emblem Club ritual service for

the dead was conducted oi- Wednesday
afternoon by President Kathryn f.
Griffin, Vice President Minnie A.
O'Neill and Chaplain, Mary L. De-
Morris. A delegation from the club
attended the funeral services which
were held the following day at the
Kelley & Hawes Funeral Chapel.

FEATURE STORY BY HAROLD
AMBROSE IN LIBERTY

Appearing in the current issue of
"Liberty" magazine is a feature story
written by Harold F. Ambrose of this
town, who is now associated with
Postmaster General Farley in Wash-
ington as Publicity Agent for his de-
partment. Coincidental with the ap-
pearance of this article, there appears
in the current issue of "Literary Di-
gest," a reference to the same young
man in an article entitled, "News and
Comment from the National Capital."
It is gratifying to see the success at-
tained by such a young man and as
a graduate of our local public school
system, he reflects credit thereon.

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave

3*

PRANK H. WOOD
Manner Phone Arlington 1 127

Even in these trying time- it i- false ccononi)

to use anything except purr, wholesome food,

especially good fresh seafood. The best fish,

m l\ a l'<-w hours from the water, costs so little

more that it pays to get it from lhe Seafood
Store.

Prmh Smelt*
Krcnh ('rah Meat

Native & stmini Oysters
Stratninir & Shucked I lamn

Finnan lladilie

Live & lloili'H l.i>h»ter»

Lobatrr Meal
Flounder*

( ape and Sia Srnllopa
Smoked & Salt Herring

Kr.-nh Native Halibut
(irevn Shrimp

Fillet .,r Genuine Sole
Salt Cod

Cud ( ht-rk«

SPECIAL EVERY SATURDAY

BLUEPOINT OYSTERS—opened and packed in ice . . . ir.c doz.
Outer Cocktail Saure (S. 8. 1'ieree Creole) . 2«c Jar

Horse Kadiih (S. S. I'irrre Overland) He Jar

Dellverlea Twin' Daily in Arlineton.
W inchexter. Ilrlmnnt. l.riinirton,

Medford
Small Order* Solicited

All \arietiea of Freeh Flail in Season
Maine Lobatcra, ( ape Cod Oyetera,

Essex River ( lams. Fieri

Condiments

:"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN'

Wednesday and Thursday. Nov. 21
and 22, First Congregational Church,
big County Carnival. Show by Men's
Club Wednesday evening. Cafeteria
Supper.

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
")<>0 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. Or.17

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

oetf

s7-tf

ISABEL HI 'NT WYMAN'S

VITAKIST
Facial Creams

Sold el

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS ANT) TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 003S-W
niy4-tf

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Gift boxes free with all our Holiday neckwear

Wool & fur lined driving gloves for men, women
Maids' and nurses' uniforms, aprons, tea aprons

Ladies' fine leather and novelty bags, pocketbooks

Sheets, pillowslips, mattress pads, blankets, puffs

Sash and cottage curtains: linen, damask towels

B
A
R
N
E
S

Automobile Insurance

DOWN

Balance Monthly

$1.00 FINANCE CHARGE

On Premiums up to $70.00

STRONG STOCK AND

MUTUAL COMPANIES

Lowest Cost Payment Plan

LlTliTOlfFtUr.
551 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
Phone Wmch&sUr 1980

Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

SMALL HOUSE of attractive type for sale or to let,

large living room with fireplace, three chambers, tiled

bath, open screened porch and garage.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

lMf

NEW MERCHANDISE
IS SNAPPY NEW PIECES OF PERCALE for Apron-. Lunch-

eon Sets, etc.. at 2.-.c per yard

NEW AND DAINTY PATTERNS in Dimities, at 25c

MANY NEW GIFT ITEMS which will sell readily on the gift
Tables or make ideal Christmas difts.

NEW SCARFS in both long and triangle in silk and wool.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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INTERESTING ELECTION FIGURES BY PRECINCTS
Precinct 1 2 3 l -

»

0 Total

GOVERNOR
Gaspar <j. Bacon .... 666 ">_"> 958 968 801 187 4Hir.

James M. Curley .... 427 :;14 142 76 172 717 <OiQ

Frank A. Goodwin ... -1 11 1 10 35 • »

LIEUTENANT GOVE RN( »i:

John W. Haigis 694 529 959 970 825 188 4165
Joseph I,. Hurley .... 400 308 143 154 69

1

1 775

SECRETARY
Frederic W. Cook .... 706 537 965 963 810 199 1210

Joseph Santosuosso . . 380 200 125 71 136 60S 10!)o

TREASURER
Oscar U. Dionne 'Ml 495 909 874 708 172 3850

Charles V. Hurley . . . 436 333 1?:; 147 198 730 2H17

SENATOR IN CONGRESS
David I. Walsh 515 » 285 2 1!> 20:! 752 2 154

Robert M, Washburn • 6<&9 136 813 784 713 1 52 3 107

CONGRESSMAN—FIFTH DISTRICT
Jeremiah .1. O'Sullivan 348 266 138 84 138 0O 1

,) 1
•'•>::

Edith Nfourse Rogers. 736 552 950 .'Jilt; 130!)

SENATOR SIXTH MIDDLES EX I'l STRII T
Charles T. Daly 397 304 1",.; 705 1

s2'.i

Charles C.Warren ... 664 506 928 912 7'.**

»

193 3999

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT -29th Mid. Hist.

U rn. E. McDonald, Jr. 318 267 117 71 129 608 1510

William E. RamBdell . T.v> 543 964 947 837 285 433

1

WINCHESTER VOTE NEARLY 90

PER CENT

Republicans All Returned Here

Ramsdell Received High \ ote

Town Voted l>r>

Winchester remained Republican in

I he State Election on Tuesday, all the

standard hearers of thai party being
returned over their Democratic op-

ponents, Even tlie admittedly popu-

lar Senator Walsh was unable to over-

ride Robert M. Washburn, G. <>. 1'.

candidate, though his 2454 votes led

the Democratic totals at the local

polls.

Almost '.hi pci- cent of the town's
08."i'.) votes was cast, the total number
being 6136, not a record vote, as two
years ago the combined state ami
presidential figures were 0149. Four
years ago at the state election the lo-

cal vote was 401H, making this year's
total substantially larger. With 1000

more registered 'Ins year than then,

1500 more voted than in 1930.

While il was expected that thi-

year's Democratic vote in Winchester
would he much larger than at the last

election, a comparison of the figures
shows it to he about the same. Two
years ago Ely polled 2203 votes in

Winchester to 3659 tor Youngman,
but this vote is no; thought to con-

stitute a Ian- comparison since many
local Republicans wen- known to vide

lor the Democratic standard hearer in

that year. « in ley this year polled

1848 votes here, and it C thought that

hi' too had the benefit of some Re-

publican Votes. .Close followers of

elections believe that a fairer com-
parison is that of the vote for Lieu-

tenant Governor ami in this instance

it would seem that the Democratic
vote this year is about the same as it

was in 1932. At that election, Swift

polled 1816 votes while Hurley this

year received 1 775. Bacon in 1932

polled 100 i while the popular Haitfis

got 4165 on Tuesday. In connection

with these figures it is interesting to

note that there ale Out 997 enrolled

Democrats in Winchester and 2983

Ri publicans.
(Continued to page •'>

IN 1 M l IRIAN I'l. O

111 I.l N 5EX1 < IN

TO SING Till: NEW EARTH"
ARMISTICE I) U

A capacity gathering is expected on

Armistice Sunday afternoon at the

performance of Henry Hadley's mu-i-

cal ode, " The New Earth" which the

Winchester Choral Society is singing
under the direction of J, Albert Wil-

son at 1 o'clock in the auditorium of

the First Congregational Church as an

Armistice Hay service to commemo-
rate the closing of the World War.

This is a repeat performance of

Hadley's superb composition which

was first sung b.V the Society with

great success at its closing concert

last season. Winchester Post, '."7,

American Legion, is co-operating with

the Society in the service and will at-

tend in a body with its colors. Solo-

ists are to be ldabclle H Win-hip. so-

prano; Cora Boutelle, alto; T. Parker

Clarke, tenor; and Kenneth McLeod,
baritone. Mr. Wilson is to play the

organ score and the pianist is to be

Mary Ranton Witham.

WINCHESTER'S RIVALS LAST
SATURDAY

Arlington 32 Portland, Me. 0

Concord 13 Stoneham 6

Lexington 6 Maynard 0

Sau^us 0—Swampscott 0

No. Attleboro 26—Wellesley 0

WobUm 12 Melrose 0

M. C. W. (.. NOTES

OBSERVED tOTII ANNIVERSARY
OF MARRIAGE

Mr. and Mr-. I'm maid F. Boyle, who
were married Nov. 7, 1884, in St.

Mary'.- Church, observed the 10th
anniversary of their wedding Wed-
nesday evening at their home on Oak
street. A large number of relatives

and friends, including Rev. Fr. Jo-
seph McGoldrtck of St. Mary s Church
were present and throughout the day
many telegrams and other messages
oi congratulations wire received. A
substantial purse was presented to

Mr. and Mrs, Boyle during the even-
ing and an entertainment program
was enjoyed; including vocal .-elec-

tions by Bernard Crowley of Win-
chester and Henry McCarthy of

Charlestown, with Miss Eileen Mc-
Carthy and Mildred Boyle at the

piano and readings by Miss Margery
McDonough of Woburn. A buffet

,
luncheon followed the entertainment.

Mr. and Mrs, Boyle have spent all

of their married life in Winchester
and have a wide circle of friends.

Tiny arc the parents of nine ehil-

I dren, including, John, Vincent. Mary
land Henry Boyle of Winchester;
Mrs. Joseph McDonough and Attor-

ney Edward G. Boyle of Woburn;
Bernard and Eugene Boyle of Re-
vere an 1 Sister Reinette

t
of the Order

of the Sisters of St. Joseph, now sta-

tioned at St. Charles Parish. Wal-
tham. There are also 12 grand chil-

dren and with the exception of Sis-

ter Reinette, all the children and
« grandchildren attended the anniver-

i
sary.

The regular business meeting for

November was held last evening at

the home of Mrs. Mary Murphy, fol-

lowed by a delightful social hour.

Sisters Hanlon and Carroll received

rising votes of appreciation upon the

success of their recent whist eon-

ducted for the charitable fund.

\\ LNCHESTER RED ( 'ROSS

EN K A SCORES ANOTHER SIC
CESS WITH LUNCHEON-
BRIDGE WEDNESDAY

One of the first important social
affairs of the winter was the En Ka
luncheon-bridge men Wednesday of
tin- week in the Epiphany Parish
Hall. Every available space was
filled to care for the 70 tables sold.

The hall was attractively decorated
in autumn leaves and yell<v.> chrysan-
themums,

.Mrs. Pierce, chairman and members
of her Way- and Means Committee
aie to be congratulated upon the suc-
cess of such a large party. Mrs.
Pierce, Mrs. Bugbee, Mr-. Wadsworth,
Mis. Howe and Miss Dow prepared

I and cooked the luncheon of creamed
|
turkey and patty shells, molded salad,

:
butterscotch rolls, coffee, and peanut

I
brittle ice cream and angel food cake.

I

Mr-. Parrot was in charge of the
waitresses who wore light colored
dresses and yellow tissue aprons.

1 They were Mis. Beggs, Mr-. Cameron,
Miss Grant, Mrs Howe, Mrs. Kener-
son, Mrs. Kerr. Mi-s Lane. Mrs. Ma-
son. Mi-- Merrill. Mrs. Moffat, Mrs.
Neiley, Mrs. Rounds, Mrs. Lowell
Smith. Mrs. Squires, Mrs. Wilson,
Mr-. Clark. Mrs. Driscoll, Mrs. C.lea-

son, Mr.-. Tarbell, Mrs. Burbank, Mrs.
William Smith. Mrs. Dwinell, Mis.
Mills. Mr-. Iiov.r. Mrs. Mensch.
Mrs. Eberle and Mrs. Lucius Smith

had charge of decorations and Miss
Gladys Marchant was responsible for

the large sale of tickets by the effi-

cient manner in which they were
handled.
En Ka activities in the interest of

the Winchester Hospital Nurses' home
continue with increased interest with
the proceeds of this luncheon and
fin 'her plans for raising money in the

spring. They hope to irivc to the

Hospital Board the amount needed for

the necessary repairs to the home.

KI)\\ ARB MARSHALL
MESSENGER

j

Mis.. Helen R. Sexton is a member
of the cast chosen by the Unitarian

' Players to appear in Booth Tarking-
I tun's friendly and pleasant little

I comedy, "The Intimate Strangers."
I This play is being presented Friday
'and Saturday, Nov. 1 and 17 at the
1 Unitarian < hurch.
'< Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvingc is
1

in charge of the entire production,

|
while Mr. Frank Fowle is coaching
the play.

The cast in the order of their ap-
pearance is as follows:
Station Muster . .. Theodore von Rosenv inKe
William Ann's .. Kiauk S. Owen
Isabel Se.not Martha W. Kelley
h lor.-ntv HeW n K. Sexton
Jnhnn) White 1). Bradford Hill

H.-nry Richard Uarnard
Aunt Kllei, Genk'vu Manntnn
MattR' Marion McGovern

( Al l MET Bow LING STARTS

The annual winter bowling tourna-
[

ment opened at the Calumet Club last '

evening, the first si\ of the 12 teams
entered in the contest starting their

matches. All teams are handicapped I

and the usual rules under which this

tournament has hitherto been run
will be in force.

The composition of the teams is as
follows;

Team I Team 7

Wm. l'erk'n-on . . . -I W. I'. Flanders. , 71
1

K. B. Goldsmith.. I>5 .1 f~. Gcndron. .
7-i

It. I.. Pilkinxton . . 95 r. Hurley so;

J. .1. I'ike 01 P. Holbrook mi
j

Russell Sy mines. .
"

: ' I'. I.. Lassen .... 80 I

learn 2 Team *

.1. 13, Rushell 85 .r. W. Itodniitn . .

Di a. Cornwall. -n j. H. Cove
li A. McCrntlc. : ii. A. Morrison .

.

in . I'. F, Spratcue -0

t
C. Rochu . .

Adam* Walah so F. Stockwell . . 82

422 4t)7,|

Team 3 Tram •»

G. H Browning. 86 .i Burchard, 2nd . 80
Pa nl Forrester. J r -1 it. Bugbse so

P. N. Millett -1 M. E, bber . HO

L. .1. Seott '.'I F. I.. I'itmnii . .

.

-0

E. W. Zimmerman -,! H. s. Richardson . SO

400
Team 1 Team in

W I Caldwell 81 K F. Caldwell ,
.

Si) 1

W M. Fox r. A. Flanders. . SO

T. I. Freeburn .

.

81 \. F. Forsbwn .

K. (I. Pride. c. S. 1.unveil, r, J r so

I E. Snow -o (;. F. Osborne. .

.

SO

112 loll

Team 5 Team 1

1

II. F. Callahan . - . so s. R. Crowe 80

J. IV Coaklvy M W. Jones . .
-n

J. I.. Doherty N K. Morton .
-0

J. Fitzgerald Jr. -

.

C.

J. J. Doherty . . .

-.1 1.. Smith -

(Oil 400
I

Team li Team 12

E. W. ( 'asey P. A. Adams -.i

It. S. Clark Jo in Adams
It. Hart I). R. lleirvs, Jr..

ll li. Gamaire . . .1. A. Ilrown .... SO

(.. (.'. Wiswell . . . 74 R. W. McAdams 80

4oa
i

no
The first matches scheduled, fol-

lowing that of last night, are as fol-

lows:
Nov. 9 Team- 7 ami *. ;i anil 10. 11 and 12
Nee. 15 Team- 6 and 7. In and 12. 1 and :l

Nov. 16 Teams •> anil s. 2 and I. !• and 11

Nov. 22 Teams :'. anil >'.. 1 and t. 2 and .'.

This year's tournament is in charge
of the club bowline; committee: Har-
ry A. McGrath, chairman: .1. Kobie
Cove. Earle B. Goldsmith, Ralph L.

Purrington and Leslie .1. Scott.

< i\il War Veteran Was 93

Edward Marshall Messenger, Civil
War veteran and one of Winchester's
oldest residents, died Monday night,
Nov. 5, at his home, 389 Washington
street. The end came peacefully af-
ter an illness of only two days.

. Mr. Messenger had a long eventful
life. He was born June 12, 1841, in

Stoddard, N. H., the youngest "f six

children of Marshall ami Fannie M.
(Holmes) Messenger.

After receiving the usual district
school education in Stoddard, at' the
age of is he entered Valley Seminary
at Westmoreland, N. H.. later teach-
ing school in the town of Westmin-
ster, Vt.

•living up teaching, he went to
Keene, \. IL. as an apprentice marble
worker, and it was in Keene in lsi!2

that he enlisted in Company 1 of the
Ninth Regiment of New Hampshire
Volunteers to serve in the Union Ar-
my during the Civil War.

Mr. Me.-senger saw active service
and was under lire at the Battle ol

South Mountain and at Antietam
Creek where he was shot over the
right eye and lost his left thumb.
He was carried off the field for dead

and his subsequent recovery was con-

sidered almost miraculous. Hi' re-

turned to Keene, but in 18G3 left that
place for Boston where for a time he
worked m a restaurant on Sudbury
street, leaving to go to Washington,
1>. C, and assume the management of

a private hotel for army officers.

Returning to Boston, Mr. Messen-
ger was for a time engaged in the
grocery business, and in 18(14 mar-
ried Martha W. Leach who died two
Weeks after the birth of their son, Ed-
Ward, in 1865.

The next year in partnership with
his brother he opened a restaurant
and rooming house at 55 Bromfield
street under the name, Messenger
Bros., a firm that continued until ls7">.

In 1870 he assumed sole ownership of

the business which he conducted sin-

ce- -fully until lS'.U when he retired,

leaving the business to his son.

I Hiring the year previous to his re-

tirement Mr. Messenger married Mary
Proctor who died March 5, 1934. A
son by that marriage, Guy H. Messen-
ger of Winchester, survives, with four
grandchildren. The son by hi- first

marriage. Edward, died during the in-

fluenza epidemic of 1918.

Mr. Messenger came to Winchester
11 years ago, building the house in

which he lived and died, at the time
of erection one of but three houses in

sight on Washington street, lb' was
a familiar figure about town and had

many friends among citizens of all

walks in life, who will learn of his

passing with regret.
v'or many years he participated in

the annual observance of Memorial
Day, until this year when his health
forbade his taking part. He was pre-

sented last Memorial Hay with a flag
by Winchester Post, American Le-

gion, of which he was an honorary
member. He was also a member of

Winchester Lodge of Elks, of Keene,
X. II., Post. <;. A. K., and of the Uni-
tarian Church.

Mr. Messenger was fond of outdoor
life. He had travelled through Alaska
and the Canadian Northwest, had
hunted in the South and was an ex-

pert fisherman. He carried hi- ad-

vanced years well and even after he

had passed his 90th birthday was hale

and hearty.

Elks' funeral service- were held at

the late residence Wednesday evening,
the family service taking place Thurs-
day morning at 11. Rev. George
Hale Reed, minister of the Unitarian
Church, officiated and military honors
were accorded by a detachment from
Winchester Post, A. I.. Kenneth Mc-
Leod, baritone, sang two favorite

hymns. The Legion escort accom-
panied the body to Westmoreland, \.

H.. where the interment was made.
Three volleys were tired over the

grave by a tiring squad from Fort
Banks and taps was sounded by a

bugler.

A TRIBUTE

STORES CLOSED M I

MONDAY
1>A\

In accordance with the vote of the

Associated Trade Organizations of

Winchester, Woburn. Reading and
Stoneham, all stores wdl be closed

the holiday. Monday. Nov. 12 Arm-
istice Hay.

Sunday morning at 10:30 a still

alarm summoned the Fire Department
to the heme of Mr. Domenico Migliac-

clo at 20 Carter street where a tire

was discovered in a pile of wood in

the yard.

We are so glad to tell you that our
truest speaker for the "Pageant of

Services" tonight is Dr. Winthrope
Adam- of the Veterans' Hospital at

Bedford.
The films have arrived from Wash-

I
Ington and we will be able to show
you the work of our National organi-

' zation on the screen in addition to

the local work of your chapter in a

pageant.
Come and see your chairman of Se-

: lectmen decorated with the first 1935
' membership pin.

We are presenting this pageant to

, Hie citizens of Winchester. No charge
! at the door and no funds will be SO-

I li-ited. We simply want to show you
in pictures just what the chapter is

' doing for the town. Come and bring
1 vou,- friends.

Mrs. Bowen Tufts.
Chapter Chairman

The writer is among many who
feel a personal loss in the passing of

one of our outstanding, strong men
of the town. Charles E, Kendall. His

was a most lovable character, with

integrity beyond question. All who
knew him were impressed by his sin-

cerity. This quality was particularly

noticeable when he spoke at our an-

nual town meetings, which he did of-

ten, on behalf of his beloved subject.

"The Protection of the Reservoirs of

Winchester," and the development of

their water sheds. As a membei of

our Water Board, he became so con-

secrated to hi.- work it was a labor

of love with him. His pride in our
unsurpassed water supply was such

that he planned unceasingly for its

future protection and development,
that Winchester might enjoy for

many ytars, the quality and quantity
-he now has.

Mr. Kendall represented in its high-

est sense "rugged individualism." IB'

was a grand person.
Helen I. Fessenden

Nov. ;>. 1934

PASSION PLAY FILM AT (PAW-
FORD M. E. CHURCH

COMING EVENTS

CHARLES E. KENDALL

RE< Ol NT FOR SENATOR

Upon petition of State Senator

I Charles C. Warren of Arlington, Re-
publican, defeated for re-election by
Km votes by Charles K. Daley. Demo-
crat of Medford, there is to be a re-

count of the vote for this office.

There is to be a recount for County
Commissioner and i: is reported, also

for Councillor.

A new and very beautiful motion
picture film of the "Passion Play" and
the "Life of Christ" will be shown m
the auditorium of the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Church on Friday
evening. Nov. 16, at 8 o'clock. This
new film depicts the story of Jesus,
from the Nativity to the Ascension,

, and is based upon and paterned after

[
the world famous Freiburg and Ober-
ammergau Passion Plays of Europe.
A complete and very appropriate

1 musical score will accompany the film,

on special sound equipment, reproduc-

j

ing some of the world's choicest and
i most exquisite orchestral, organ and
' choral music by famous composers,

!
blending in with the magnificent
scenes, which portray in authentic and
historic fashion, the life, crucifixion

and resurrection of Jesus. The film
' was actually produced in Europe, Pal-

lestine and Egypt, and has won the
I profound admiration and approval of

i
more than 1000 audiences in the Unit-

j
I'd States.

Rev. Launnce A. Lambert, noted
sneaker and baritone soloist, of New

j
York, will appear in person, with the

|
film, presenting an apporpriate sacred

I

solo and in a brief prelude will give

a short historical review of the world's

great "Passion Play-." The entire

program will he one of unusual beau-

ty. The public is cordially invited.

Fred H. Scholl has been elected
chairman of the Winchester Com-
munity Relief Committee of which
Mrs. Harry C, Sanborn is treasurei
and Miss Nellie M. Sullivan is secre-

tary.

ATTENDING BURDETT COLLEGE

This school year Burdett College,
Boston, reports an increase in its en-

rollment in all departments in the

day and evening school. Among the

many young men and women in at-

tendance in the secretarial, business
administration an I

accounting class-

es are Miss Helen W. Ramsey and
Miss Maty Haggerty of this town.

Charles E. Kendall, a life long resi-
dent of Winchester and a member of
the town's Water and Sewer Board for
the past IS years, died early Monday
morning, Nov. ... in the Winchester
Hospital, after a three weeks' illness.
(>n Oct. 17 he sustained a broken hip
as the result of a fall at his home, 28
Washington street, at which time he
was removed to the hospital. Two
days previous to his death his condi-
tion showed a marked improvement
and the end came suddenly following
a heart attack,

Mr. Kendall was the son of Holmes
and Mary E. (Richardson) Kendall,
and was born in Winchester March
19, 1853, three years after the town
became incorporated under that name,
lb- received bis education in the Win-
chester schools and in 1S74 entered the
coal office of Henry A, Emerson A- Co.
in this town.

In 1902 hi' became a partner in the
local coal and lumber firm of Blanch-
aid A- Kendall, remaining in that or-
ganization until he retired from active
business in 1908,

Following retirement he spent four
years in travel and during that time
became especially interested in tree
life, an interest which he maintained

;
and intensified as long as he lived.

Greatly interested in everything
pertaining to W inchester, he took an
active interest in the civic life of the
community, serving as selectman from
191 1 to 1916 and as a member of the
War Memorial Committee. He was
elected a member of the Water and
Sewer Board ill 1916 and served con-
tinually in that office since that time.
The town's water system was his pride
and reforestation his hobby. He
worked tirelessly in support of his
contention that the substitution of
evergreen trees for hardwood on the
watershed would bo an advantage to

the town as a water conservation
measure.

Besides his duties as a member of
the Water and Sewer Board. Mr. Ken-
dall was much interested and active m
the work of the Winchester Chamber
of Commerce, of which he was for
many years vice president. He was a
member of Mystic Valley Lodge of
Masons and of the First Congrega-
t ional Church.
On June is. iss:; Mr. Kendall mar-

ried Sarah A. Ireland who died Sept.
19111. A son. Frank Dana Kendall,

died in the Country's service during
the World War. One brother. Herbert
Kendall, living in Kvanston. III., sur-
vives.

Funeral services were held oil Wed-
nesday afternoon in Ripley Memorial
Chapel of the First Congregational
Church with the pastor, Rev. Howard
.1. Chldley. officiating. Representatives
of the various town departments at-

tended the services with delegations
from Mystic Valley Lodge and Win-
chester Post, '.'7. American Legion.
Flags on the Common and town build-
ings were at half-staff, the water-
works shop closed at noon and the

office of the Water and Sewer Board
was c losed during the funeral. A dele-
eat ion of employees of the department
was present.

During the services Kenneth Mc-
Leod, baritone, sang "Rock of Ages,"
"Abide With Mi" and "Peace, Per-
fect Peace." accompanied on the or-

gan by Ernest Thornquist, Honorary
bearers were President George H.
Lochman unci Past President George
F. Arnold, representing the Chamber
of Commerce: Chairman Edmund C.

Sanderson and Clarence P. Whorf of
the Water and Sewer Board and
Charles P. Downer, master, and Paul
N. Shiverick past master, represent-
ing Mystic Valley Lodge of Masons;
and Past Comdr. W. Allan Wild.- of
Winchester I'o-t. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

In Remembrance
(An Appreciation )

Blessed Is the man that walketh
not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor

i stnndeth in the way of sinners, nor
' sitteth in the seat of the scornful.
' But his delight is in the law of the
Lord, and in his law doth he medi-
tate day and night. And he shall be

I like a tree planted by the rivers of
water, that bringeth forth his fruit

in his season, his !,.a f a b,, shall not
wither, and whatsoever he doeth shall

prosper, i Psalms 1 . i

Such a man was Charles E. Ken-
dall. He need* no eulogy. The peo-
ple of Winchester whom he loved and
whom he served so faithfully, may
well rise up and call him Blessed.

Minnie Kendall Wi-wall
' Nov. 7, lO.'U

' Nov. ii. Friday, S:"i* p, m Fortnightly
j

He:t,i«ii;;ir',» i >, program by Antiques Commit-
I
lot Mn Lura Wood»id« W«tkin*. will tpeaji

[
on. "the Jay* ot GUwu Collecting."

. Nov lo. Saturday Lvcturo un.l motion l>ic-
tnr.s by Dr c hurles H Toiler in the high

I whool a— . nil.lv hall at 7M p. m. for the
I
benefit of the Winchester Boy Scouts
Nov. 21 and 2.'. Wednesday and Thursday,

I rirst Congregational Church Parish H, mse
I C mntj Carnival Wednesday afternoon!
I games, clowns, exhibition, ete, Cafeteria sup-
per, Evening entertainment Thursday nf-
ternoon, booths, fortunes, tea

Nov. 12, Monday 2:80 p m . Fortnightly
I Headquarters, regular meeting of the Fort-
, nightly. Pr. .lame- Gordon Gilkey will speak
J
on, "Russia and Germany its 1933." Motion

: pictures. Husbands of members invited.

I

Nov, l:i. Tuesday T-r. p. m. Regular
I
meeting ef William Parkman l^>.lee Masonic

|
Apartment.
Nov. 13 Tuesday, 2:30 p m Regular meet-

i Ihg ef the Ladies' Friendly Society. Unitarian
Church. Speaker, Rev Frederick Gauld. Sub.

Meet "A Constructive Peace."
Nu» 13 Tuesday. Meeting <( Mission

Union, I" a in to I i in Hoard meeting
at II. Luncheon at IL' ;30,

Nov. II. Wednesday, 2:30 p. m, Election
!
Da) i- ever hut the political situation in OUV

j

country is still important. Come to the Wy-
nian School and hear Mi-- Avery discuss this
question.
Nov. IB, Thursday, 8 p. m. Town Hall.

Winchester Lodge of hlk.s presents "The Pas.
I sion Piny."
' Nov, !•; Friday. Meeting of the Winches-
ter Union \v c. T. U. at 2:30 p. m at the

j
hem- of Mr.-. Charles Lawson, -•»'• Wa-hiim-

I ton street.
Nov. 1C and IT. Friday and Saturday, S

' p. m. Metealf Hall. Unitarian Players pre-
,
sent "The Intimate Strangers " Tickets, Mr.

j

Theodora R. Godwin, tel. Win. 1580: Mr-.
1 Theodora von Rosenvinge Win. 2nn.v

Nov. 21, Wednesday, George Washington-
llighland Mothers' Association at George
Washington School at '2 :30 p. m.
Nov 26, Monday. 10:15 a. m. to 4:15 p. m.

American Home Day ,.f the Fortnightly.
Luncheon at 12:30 p m. Tickets 60c. F.»r
reservations call Mr-. I). K. Osgood, Win

I 12211 by Nov. 22.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to

ihe STAR received up to the
lirst of ihe year, will be given
a January lirsl dating. This
offer applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now ami receive t lit" remaining
issues ibis year free.

W IIO \\ II. I. \SSIST

The Winchester Community
Relief Committee is appealing to

all who can possibly do so to

assist in its efforts to provide
cheer lor (he town's needj this

romine; Thanksgiving. Dona-
tions of money, food, fuel, etc.,

are earnestly solicited and will

be called for if any of Ihe fol-

lowing officers of the committee
are notilied.

Fred H. Scholl.

Win. 1731 Chairman
Mrs. Harry ('. Sanborn.

\\ in. 0120 Treasurer

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan.

Win. 0143-W Secretary

FOR V» LNCHESTER CHARITY

Every Cent From Passion Play Will
Help Local Needy

In announcing the showing of the
ID.'M pictures ot' the Passion Play of
Oberammergau for the benefit of the
Winchester Elks' Charity Fund, stress
is laid upon the fact that all proceeds
from this feauture will he iisc<l for
Winchester charity. With tickets at

the moderate price of r,n cents each,
loral residents should make every en-
deavor to lend their support. The pic-
tures will he shown in the Town Hall
on Thursday evening next, Nov. 15,

commencing at 8 o'clock.

A yearly visit since 1921 to Ober-
ammergau has well qualified Mr. John
Ward to tall; on the subject of the
Passion Play. Living two weeks of
the past 12 summers as a member of
the household of Anton Lang, the fa-
mous former Christus of the Passion
Play, ha- given Mr. Ward the rare

opportunity to become well acquaint-
ed with all the characters in this great

play.
He has an entry into their homes

that these annual visits alone have
made possible. He knows every nook

j

and corner of the village, every place
of interest in the surrounding country.
His remarkable friendship with the

villagers has enabled him to secure
personal pictures and sketches ,,f this

famous Bavarian Colony and of the

I

nlay that would otherwise he unat-
tainable.
The plav is beautifully pictured and

related, the audience being carried
from the opening scene ,,f "Christ's

I

Triumphant Entrance into Jerusalm
on Palm Sunday" to "His Death on

j

Calvary" and "His Ascension." More
; than 200 pictures are shown, and these
pictures and the talk will make the

j
audience believe themselves to be in

, the Bavarian Village, enjoying the
i same privileges 'if friendship as does
, th" lecturer.

Dnrini? the evening a musical pro-
trram of exceptional quality will be

i
given, the talent including such well

known artists as Daniel .1. McGrath
of Revere and Thomas A. Quinn, a

' prominent Cambridge soloist.

Patrolman Hint;,- P. Dempsey re-
' reived an unusual assignment Thurs-

i

day forenoon when he was sent to

round up a wandering cow that had
srrayd into the woods from the Stone
farm on Ricltje street.

JUNIOR (.I II. M FALL BRIDGE

The jinnual f.,!i bridge conducted
; by the .tunior Guild of the Infant
I
Saviour will be hehl in Fortnightly

! Hall on Wednesday. Nov. 1 1.

Miss Ruth Matthews h chairman
!
of the committee and is assisted by

•the Misses Rose Felt. Ruth Clancy,
i Barbara Chevalier, Mary McKenzie
I

and F.lizabeth McCauley.
The committee is working very

hard to make this bridge partv a
success and a large attendance is ex-
pected.
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NOW FORMING FOR 1935

First Payment Due Week off Oct. 15

The best and easiest method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PMN5

WINCHESTER.MASS

SATURDAYS 8Ari
T
0 l?M

INCORPORATED 1871

THE COUNTY CARNIVAL WED-
NESDAY AND THURSDAY.

NOV. 21. 22

The most festive, frivolous, fun-
provoking event of the year will take
place Nov. 21 and 22 at the First Con-
gregational Church parish house. Va-
rious entertainments in the afternoon:
Pony rides, candy growing on trees.

Smith's Emporium. Jones' Christmas
Creations, Andrews' Bakery. Palmer's
Nosegay Shop, Smith's Candy Kitch-

en, Johnson's Witches' Brew, and a

real Psychic Madame X.
On Wednesday night there will be

a cafeteria supper, finest foods, in-

stantaneous service. And THEN:
The Merry Madmen of the Men's

Club will present the "County Fair

Midway." The personnel have been
for their gusto.

Come

glamour andchosen
glee.
Come one! Come all! Bring your

children, wives, sweethearts—even do-

mestic pets. HEAR musi( of rural

strain rendered in a harvest-home
setting. HEAR barkers put Bar-
num's best to shame! SEE the freaks:

I'topia. a new land of marvels con-

ceived on a magnificent scale. SEE
clowns galore in side-splitting antics.

TRY, TRY your skill at games in

which you actually can have confi-

dence. AH your favorites will be
there: automobile races, African dod-

gers, Mickey Mouse, cowboys from
the heights, log sawing contests, milk
bottle contests and many classic acts

of conjuring and mystery which no
words can describe. COME ONE.
COME ALL, DON'T MISS IT.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
CANDY

Made in Our Own Candy Kitchen

Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb. box
(Regular 60c qualitv)

Bangor Toffee 49c lb.

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

ICE CREAM
Cherry Almond Maple Walnut

SALTED NUTS
Fresh, Crispy, Selected Nuts 30c to 98c lb.

Deliveries Made Twice Daily

HOT SPECIALS EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.
ALSO SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS

Catering for Select Parties Our Specialty

FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515

FORMER WINCHESTER RESI-
DENT DEAD

Gracious

Thanksgiving

Tables are

over enhanced by Winches-

ter-laundered linens— im-

maculate and luxuriant.

on't you send your linens

ow and ease the last min-

ute rush?

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

\ c w f
; n d I a n d

[uundr ics,|nc.

w

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

WINCHESTER SECONDS WON

Last Monday afternoon on Man-
chester Field the high school second
football team won a 7— 1> victory over
the Belmont High seconds in a close

exciting game.
The locals were scored upon in the

second quarter after a sustained Bel-

mont march down the field, during
which "Bob" Cushman, star Winches-
ter back, had been carried from the

field with a knee injury. The try for
extra point, a center plunge, was
stopped by Logan, right guard.

Shortly after the kick-off in the
second half, Winchester marched
down the field to the three yard line

from where hard-running "Hugged"
Murraco, who had been doing a con-
siderable bit of the ball toting, went
over for the score. "Slicker" Coss
and his educated toe were responsi-

ble for the conversion, a perfect place

kick.

With 12 seconds to play in the last

quarter and on their own 35-yard line,

Belmont completed a pass in the Mat
/one. Evading and shaking off three

of the Winchester secondary, the
runner raced down the side line with
three interferers. "Ken" Munroe,
speedy utility man. overhauled the

ball carrier and brought him down
from behind on the four yard line

just as the final whistle blew, thus
saving the game.
The second team's record is now

two wins and no losses. This after-

noon they will try for a third win,

when they meet the Newton Jayvees.

SEAT OF LEARNING

WATERTOWN (JIRLS EDGED
WINCHESTER

DEMOCRATIC TOWN COMMITTEE

n ommittee ping tally,
s at the elec-j Between

The Democratic Town
g< mod a distinct succes

tion on Tuesday when it

party io< ally a vote that

ly high for an off-year-

achieved, however, v. as

ly to the splendid work
Committee, but to the

faithful and interestei

the party who volunteered their serv-

ices. The Town Committee is grate-

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team dropped its first game
of the season Wednesday afternoon,
losing to Watertown High at Water-
town. 2— 1.

The score was deadlocked at one
all at the half. Parsekian scoring for
Watertown and Berry for Winches-
ter. During the second half. Cough,
Watertown left inner, caged the win-

poiled for

was extreme-
The success

due, not on-

of the Town
help of the
members of

the halves of the first team
game the Watertown seconds won

I f rom the Winchester seconds. 2—1.
Following is the summary of the

|

varsity game:
|
WATERTOWN WIN( HESTER

1 HroMinhan, rw rw Rftllo

! Prendergast, ri ri. Gilbert
n. Moulton

Panekltin, cf cf, Gltdden
<»< utrh, li It. Stevens

ful to these friends, not only

ears and for their personal

as drivers, but for their assii

checkers at the polling preci

on the cars.

The fact that Govern
M. Curley received sin.

vote in Winchester and
David 1. Walsh received

vote that our town has

him and that our Winch<
cratic voters contributed

tor their
services

itance as
nets and

ir-eie

h a

that

! th(

evei

ster

I
.lames

splendid
Senator
highest
given
Demo-
loyally

j
Anaitaata, Iw.

I
Martin, i hb

I Kyun, chb, . .

.

Owen Ihb
Campaftno, rfl

Ccrque, Ifli .

.

Nute, v
Store Watei

Parsekian, I

k'Hst. Scorer
Moo*eirhit»n

halves.

Iw,

rhli.

.hi

Ihb
rfb,
in..

(T,

rtown 'I, Winchester 1.

ueh. Berry. Referee
Murphy ami Garner.

an»l Corwin. Timp lf>

Colucci
Spencer
. Berry
,

Russo
Jackson
Cleaves
Cutter

<»n;ils

Pender-
Timera
minute

CHANGE OF DATE

Because of a conflict of dates, the
meeting of the Winchester Highlands

11. is postponed
Further details

towards the success of Senator-elect

Charles T. Daly in the Sixth District

all show- what splendid co-operation

,vi.vnl among all the groups who Unit of the Middlesex County Exten-

were working for Democratic victory. I Mon Serv ice tentatively planned for

Mr. William E. McDonald. Jr.. [Wednesday, Nov.

chairman of the Town Committee Tuesday, Nov. 20,

has received messages of thanks from next week s Star,

various Democratic leaders anil can-

didates and this praise he wishes to

convey to all those who participated !

in any way m the local effort which
|

takes it- place as par! of the gnat
|

state and national victory.

Judson "Juddie" Cross, son of Rev.
J

and Mr-. Judson 1- Cross of Hillside I

avenue, spent the past week-end in I

Winchester, hav ing come up to Cam- !
.

bridge with the Yale freshman cross
| c

country team to participate in a tri- 1 <

angular meet with the yearlings of
|

.

Harvard ami Princeton. Cross, who
was captam of both track anil cross

country at high school a year ago,

was he first Vale man to finish, cross-

ing the line fifth and as a consequence

winning his coveted class numerals.

LEGION NOTES

L

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

T.60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

As part of our Armistice Day ob-

'rvance, Winchester Post, No. 1>7, is

•-operating with the Winchester
horal Society in a new community

service. On Sunday. Nov. 11 at 1 in

the afternoon at the First Congrega-
tional Church, The ( horal Society
will present "The New Earth." an
ode for mixed chorus and soloists.

The poem is by Louise Ayres ear-
ned and the music by Henry Hadley.
The Post will attend in a body and

members are requested to meet at the

Legion House at 3:30 am) proceed to

the church with our colors.

Many members of
Chapter Guild of the
attetied the lecture at

za on Tuesday given

;he Winchester
Infant Saviour
the Copley Pla-

in- Miss Maisie

iTTtf I Ward Sheed of London, England.

The enclosed conies from a former
member of the Winchester School
Committee. For the past 14 years
she has been living in Europe.
When first planning to come to

Lugano some years ago, I was urgent-
ly counseled by educator friends, that

I must visit the famous little school

at Agno. Being handicapped by sev-

eral uncertainties of exact location,

of being welcome, and by lack of any
smooth-running Italian—not till late-

ly did the happy occasion come to

make the visit, when Fraulein Wirz
was my leader.

During the cycle of the years. I

have touched the education circle at

various points, as teacher, as Frau
Professor, as mother and as citizen.

Forty years ago an intimate of that

circle "where the American philoso-

pher, John Dewey (author of "The
School and Society" and now of Co-
lumbia University) established his

first experimental school; a member
of the school board in a Boston sub-

urb; sharing tin- valuable experience
of a son attending one ot Switzer-

land's foremost schools; also now hav-

ing a son-in-law teaching in the In-

ternational School at Geneva.
In all these contacts with advanced

and advancing education, there was
in their processes, special privileges

—

ample endowment or extra equipment
— backing from specially organized or

sympathetic groups, ami generally the

children in the school coming from
homes of exceptionally favored in-

heritance and cultural environment.
Here in a simple village schoolroom,

using only ordinary equipment ami
furnishings, among children evidently

|

representing homes restricted to ne-
j

' cessities in clothing, food and shelter,
|

with no "holding up of her hands" by
!

the usual "Parents and Teachers' As-
j

sociation," a teacher has carried for-

ward this unprecedented example of

modern education; where by freeing
j

the powers and gifts of self-expres-

sion and self direction, the scholars

gain both the control and the method
for meeting the real Obligations and
opnortunities of life.

Through the simnle though skillful,

device of arranging the regular school 1

furnishings, for the easy and comfort-
able pursuance of the various tasks, it i

has been transformed from any rela-

tion to a prison-house to a charming
living room, where each one happily
belongs to the family, but it eagerly
engrossed in hi- own proceedings. The
"recitations" were really "round-table
conferences" where gathering around
her desk, they reported their findings

on the subject in hand each one intent

on contributing his full quota of facts

or ideas or Questions, yet giving full

attention and no interruptions to his
j

companions, both from interest in i

listening and with courtesy to the one
!

sneaking. Though the floor was of
|

stone and most of the children wear-
j

ing the common wooden soles, and
there being perfect freedom of motion

j

in going about their various endeav-
j

ours and seeking whatever materials-

needed— their thought and effort not

to disturb one another was evident.

It was so quiet that one might hear
the ticking of the clock. It is an
abode of peace—and this not be-

cause of any discipline or repression
from without—but only possible from
Dre-occupation of interest and pur-
r)o«", hard-workin<r in the pupil.

I wns nrofoundlv stirred anil im-
pressed. Surely Madame Boschetti is

a teacher of teachers—her little school
room a "Sent of Learning" where
work and play are at one—where, as
Leonardo da Vinci so ardently be-

lieved. Knowledge and Beauty are kin.

Rho Fisk Zueblin

LOCH M AN SECRETARY

Dr. Alfred G. Richburg. 54, a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Tufts dental

school, cied Wednesday at his home.
.3.") Wren street. West Roxbury, fol-

lowing a brief illness.

He leaves his widow, Mrs. Jennie
(Christie) Richburg and Miss Helen
Richburg, a freshman at Jackson Col-

lege, the women's department of

Tufts.
Dr. Richburg was bom in Ellens-

ville, N. V. and when a boy came with
his family to Winchester. He was
graduated from the Winchester High
School in 1901 and during the follow-

ing four years he was employed by
the United Shoe Machinery Com-
pany. He was graduated from Tufts
dental school in 1909.

For many years he carried on his

private practice in the Back Bay and
he was a member of the first perma-
nent staff at the Forsyth dental in-

firmary. He had been a member of

the stall of the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital in the out-patient de-

partment, 'lie Hall House, and the

Boston Dispensary. He was also one

of the directors of the Walter E. Fer-

nald School for Feeble Minded.
He became assistant professor of

clinical dentistry at Tufts in l!»l!i and
had been associated with the college

since that time. He was a former
pi-e>;i<iue,t ,.( (in Tufts Dental Alumni
Association and secretary of the met-
ropolitan division id' the Massachu-
setts Dental Society.

Dr. Richburg was a member of the

Eliot Lodge of Masons, the New Eng-
land Dental Society, the Robert R.

Andrews Society for the" Promotion
of Dental Research and Psi Omega,
a dental fraternity.

ANTIQUES
A SPECIAL—MANTLE CLOCK

Terry style, perfect running condition

BERMCF. F. CUMMINGS
"Johnnie Gets 'Em Flower Shop

CAMBRIDGE ROAD W0BURN

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

Make Application Now for 1935

Compulsory Automobile Insurance

Resident Agent for

HARTFORD ACCIDENT AND
INDEMNITY CO.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Low Cost Budget Payment Plan If Desired

FREE PLATE SERVICE

Tel. Win. 1400

L

Hot Water Heaters

Prestone and Alcohol

Winter Goods

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street. Winchester Tel. 1208

(>12-tf

Miss Merle Louise Ferguson, Win-
chester organist, will be in Washing-
ton, . C, for several concerts with the

Choral Art Society of Boston from
Nov. !t to 14. The chorus is under
the direction of H. Augustine Smith,

well known authority on hymnoiogy
and church music. A special concert

for President Roosevelt is planned.

Miss Ferguson is pianist for the so-

ciety.

UNITARIAN DANCE
Nov. 10 8:30 to II P. M.

METCALF HALL

*1 Per Couple

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FINERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4 tf

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(N»»r Oik (Jruv« ( rmr (»r>

»

Tel. Mystic 3802
«22-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Ru£ Qleansers

Probablx Your Rugs Xeecl Cleaning

HIGH lands 4100

ROXBURY, MASS.

14-18t

Postmaster George H. Lnchman of
Winchester, who is also president of
the Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce, was last week elected secre-
tary of the newly formed Associated
Trade Organization of Woburn,
Stoncham. Reading and Winchester.
Sherman VanTassel of Woburn is

president and the object of the new
organization is to further the interests
of the merchants in the communities
named. Concerted Wednesday after-
noon closing is among the matters
with which the rganization is con-
cerned.

[ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

SOR BCST
RICEPTION
lur miw

RADIO TUBES
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

oKMf

ROOFING
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert Robb
161 Park Street, Medford Tel. Mystic 1697

Kll-tf

A DONT FOR TODAY \ <>i i

LJT SP»U.% Tut MK*. &^C-SJ

I.I. never get anywhere
doing a caper like that. Use
good judgment in needed work
in plumbing ami heating. Get
a firm of known responsibility
to take care of your need-. W (

-

value our reputation in Win-
chester. Our work i- personally
supervised.

Fells Plumbing& Heating Co
WINCHESTER 0903
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Some time during Monday night
the air was let out of all four tires

of an automobile owned by Theodore
von Rosenvinge of Wedgemere ave-
nue and parked at the Unitarian
Church. The sort of malicious mis-
chief has been rather frequent of

late and the police promise action if

they locate those responsible.

One American out of every five was
helped by the Red Cross in the last

five years of drought, disaster, unem-
ployment and increased needs of ex-
service men. At least one American
out of every five ought to pay the
dollar membership fee in the annual
Roll Call which begins on Armistice
Day.

WINCHESTER RED CROSS I

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

NEW CUSTOMER WEEK at all A&P MARKETS
VISIT your nearest A A P Market this week. Let us prove to you whet our

regular customers know — that A&P meats have no equal lor quality or

value. Compare AiP prices and A&P quality. And remember— whatever you
buy carries this guarantee, "satisfaction or your money cheerfully refunded."

Rib Roast »o^2$* Pork Loins C

IZ\V it- 17«

Shoulder roast ir. 27*

FOWl ""all »'*«» "ch 59C

fish specials! =
Fillet of Sole '

" 15c

Halibut F'«h b 25c
Pollock »£?h

K
it 8c

Smelts ib 15c

Brisket".??." - 25 e

Middle Rib c
B;:,

d *15e

= holiday special!:

TURKEYS
FANCY,
STRICTLY
FRESH
NORTHERN 33 lb

Hamburg Steak
Sausages ork

'b 15c
ib 29c

Calves Liver
Beef Liver

pound 29C
pound

| ]

g

WmValim
ISTABUSHIO

U59

WHCRE ICONOMY RUUS"

BUTTER
pound ^ 1

SUverbrook
Prints or Tub

BACON
EGGS

SUverbrook
Sliced

lb

Wildmere
Selected

doz

A&P COFFEE SALE

BO-'c3r Vigorous and wincy lb

Rcc. Circle Rich and fu|| - b°dicd i&

8 O'OOCk Mild and mellow lb

Maxwell House Coffee

White House Coffee

Chase & Sanborn Coffee

La Tourainc Coffee

White House
EVAPORATED

Milk
4 22. 23 c

25e

21 e

19e

^32c
b31c

ib 33c

'31c

THE HfART OF THE
WHEAT CEREAL

FRIDAY A\D !ATOR
DAY

IN BULK

MELLO-WHEAT
HER5HEY S COCOA
CHEESE RYE BREAD
CRACKED WHEAT BREAD
IONA STRING BEANS
-BLUE ROSE" RICE
TOMATOES STANDARD

PEA BEANS
COCOMALT
SHREDDED WHEAT
RAISINS
RAJAH SALAD DRESSING
NECTAR TEAS
GINGER SNAPS
LIFEBUOY SOAP
RINSO

ILY

CALIFORNIA
smjll white

Chocolate f 'jvered
tooJ drink.

DEL MONTE
Seeded or Seedless

FOUR BLEr.DS

THE GRANULATED SOAP

2. packages 29 c

1 pjund tin 1 5 C

leaf ] ] C

loot 9C

3 25*

2 pounds 9C

3 Tans
3 25'

2 pounds 11*
urrd 21c

2 Packages 23*

2 packages 1 5 C

Vl pound ^
package *3
2 pounds 1 9*

3 bar, 19'
2 large SQe

packages J J

on sale at allA&P food stores

SHOULDERS WILOMERE
SMOKED pound

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

BANANAS
GRAPEFRUIT
CARROTS
SPINACH

CALIFORNIA

4 pounds 23 C

| med size 1 9C

bunch

3 pounds

SWANSDOWN CAKE
FLOUR

POST TOAST I ES

package 27*

J packages 20*
Baker's Coconut p*- ka sa 9c
)ell-0 SIX FRUIT FLAVORS 3 package? 20c
Post Bran Flakes pJcka ec 11c

All Scouts of the .Sophomore, Jun-
' ior an'i Senior High School Classes
who wish to register for this year in
Captain Baker's Troop are invited to
meet on Tuesday, Nov. 13 at the
home of Mrs. John Joy, 93 Church
street at which time the troop will
be organized. There will be a busi-
ness meeting at ">:.'50 p. m. Please
remember to bring the registration
fee of 60c, Supper will be provided
by the troop committee, after which
there will be an interesting talk by
Miss Cameron of the Garland School
of Homemaking. Miss Cameron will
speak on, "Color Harmony in Dress"
and will give individual color read-
ings.

Last Saturday the Scouts of Troop
- wont with Captain Symmes and
Lieutenant Monroe to the Girl Scout
cabin to spend the day. First came
the color ceremony about the flag
pole on the hill, then the rest of the
morning was spent in tire building,
compass work and the laying of two
trails. Lunch was cooked out of
doors over the open fire places, the
K'irls having loads of fun toasting
marshmallows and pretzels over the
dying coals. After lunch they hiked
over the two trails 'laid in the morn-
ing by girls working on the first class

badge, Later several out door games
were enjoyed followed by the good
night circle, lowering of the flat; and
taps.

The following Scouts were present:
June Blood, Doris Erickson, Nancy
Goodwin, .Margaret Harkins, Janice
Hanlon, Louise Millican, Margery
Mancie, Mary O'Neill, {Catherine
O'Leary, Barbara Reagan, Jean Rea-
gan, Barbara Spalding, Helen Ci-
nch, Grace Ulrich, Hetty Winship,
Nancy Wyman. Lieut. Ruth Monro,
Capt. Marion Symmes,
Remember the rally at :'i<> at the

high school on Saturday, Nov. 24.

Singing, supper and a lecture by Dr.
Tozier,

The Winchester Chapter Roll Call
:
begins Sunday, Nov. 11. Armistice

1 Sunday and extends to Thanksgiving.
()ur quota is 2000 members. Will you
as individual citizens of this town
answer the Roll Call in order that
your local chapter may continue the
splendid work it has done in the past ?

American Red Cross membership
dollars are still keeping the promises
made to American men who went to
war. You as a member are still min-
istering to the needs of those for
whom the war is not yet ended. You
are helping his family, his children

—

and through your membership you
are also serving all American sailors
at sea and all soldiers, marines or
coast guardsmen wherever their
ports or posts may be. This service
to the veteran is our first call, but
because of conditions during the past
few years our relief to other families
in town—mothers and many children
have had their pleas for help an-
swered most generously.
The town will be solicited in a

house to house campaign. There is a
captain in charge of each of 13 dis-
tricts ami workers on every street.

you who have worked on
must know what a task
ask all of you to keep in

sometime during that week

(Continued from page 1)

WINCHESTER VOTE NEARLY
PER CENT

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Those Of
campaigns
this is. 1

mind that
Red Cross
for your d
have it ready
us when vou

will

dlai

ring your be
membership.
Will you le

go out plea:

1 and ask
Will you
ive it for

e? Will
dollar is

people in

is it re-

in Wm-

you say to yourself "this
doing a great deal for all

the country but especially
lieving distress right here
Chester?"

Not only does A. R. C. mean
American Red Cross—it means An-
nual Roll Call—and still more it can
mean, "All Residents Contribute."
How about that last idea'.' Will you
see us through '.'

Mrs. Bowen Tufts,
Chapter Chairman

BETHANY NEWS

WELLESLEY HERE MONDAY
AFTERNOON

Winchester High, smarting under
its defeat at the hands of Belmont
and its previous scoreless tie with
Concord, will attempt to get back in-

to a winning stride Monday afternoon
when it meets Wellesley High in a
non league football game at 'J o'clock

on Manchester Field.

The locals met Wellesley after a
long lapse last year and the game
was so satisfactory in every respect

that home and home arrangements
Were made l'"r future engagements.

Wellesley is a well coached club
which h«s not been winning too fre-
quently this season. A ytrai u ^ ()

Winchester won at Wellesley 20—o,

and hopes to win Monday. The lo-

cals will be close to full strength at

that time, though the injury jinx

which has been dogging the club all

season removed Cushman, promising

sub halfback from further competi-

tion this season with a cracked leg

Lone, sustained in a second team
game with Belmont on Monday.

It is expected that both "Steamer"
Hanlon and "Gerry" Gaffney, co-

captain halfback-, will be ready for

Wellesley, though both will probably

be used as sparingly as possible.

The likely starting lineup is Bair-

stow and Josephson, ends; Thwing
and Olson, tackles; McCormack and
Graham, guards; Gaum, center; Gros-
venor. quarterback; Hanlon and Gaff-

ney. halfbacks; and Provinzano, full-

back. Miilyan end; Cassidy, center;

MacDonnell, guard; and Cimina, Scul-

ly, Muracco and .Monroe, backs; all

are sure to see plenty of service with

Ciustin ami Lockhart, tackles; Esh-

bach and Gaudioso, ends; Chamber-
land and Logan, guards, ready if

called on.

At the business meeting following

|

the luncheon on Wednesday, it was
! voted to postpone the December
I
luncheon one day to the first Thurs-
day of the month, instead id' Wydnes-

I day as formerly. This will be a l oon
to mothers of children exempt from
schtol on Wednesday afternoons.
Glowing and amusing details of a

;

stir] '''2e party given in honor of Mrs.
I Annie Foster's birthday one day last
' week reached your reporter's ears and
I should be passed along to the rest of

|
the society. It was quite an elabo-

i

rate atfair, we hear, the costumes of

, the guests being especially striking.

I

A delightful repast was served and
: the drip glass and jumping plate were

I

used very effectively, hut it was
"thumbs down" on smoking. Mrs.

;

Foster was the recipient of numerous
' useful and ornamental gifts, artisti-

cally wrapped and the birthday cake
was there with its accompanying con-

gratulations.
A group of our young people with

t.hidr leaders attended the Youth con-
ference at Reading Sunday evening
ami report an instructive and inter-
esting session.

Two of the young members of our
set sustained serious injuries last

week. Miss Eunice Gile of Holton
street is confined to her home with a
broken ankle and will be laid up for

some time. Little Miss Natalie Nel-
son of Brookside road has a fractured
jaw and is at the Massachusetts lien-

oral Hospital. Both girls are getting
along as well as can be expected.
They probbly would be delighted with
some message from anyone who would
care to write to them.

Watch for particulars in next
week's Star regarding the Bethany
entertainment to be given Nov. 23
in the assembly hall of the Second
Congregational Church. You've heard
about the Bakers'.' You'll hear some

The second regular meeting of the
club year will be held on Monday.
Nov. V2 in Fortnightly Headquarters
at 2:30 p. m. Dr. James Gordon Gil-
key of Springfield will speak on,
"Russia and Germany in 1933" and
will show motion pictures which he
himself took during his summer
there. Husbands of members are in-

vited to come as special guests of
the president.
The Literature Group will spend

its purposeful reading time this win-
ter in finding and studying the print-
ed pages in which good thinking has
been expressed in the form of re-
corded, reported or invented conver-
sation from the Book of Job down to
the latest dramatic dialogue of Shaw.
The first meeting of the year on

Nov. ."> aimed to present the topic
with some laws, logical arrangement
and criticism to be used a- a starting
point. ..Mrs. William Morton dis-
cussed conversation as an art which
reflects its period m manner and pur-
pose, picturing the charm of the talk
of other times and places and on the
whole, agreeing with many critics in

thinking that good talk has a difficult
time in competition with today's life.

If the practice is truly an art it should
be possible to agree upon its essential
elements in order to set up standards
for critical reading of the literary
form which may be a thin shadow of
conversation or on the other hand, a
live and brilliant subdivision of liter-

ature.
Mrs. Gordon Mann outlined the

year's plans by giving an imaginary
interview to Mrs. Paul Howard, chair-

man of press, and she added some
comments on the interview as a

modern form of a conversation which
may be so skillfully arranged for pub-
lication as to have real literary va-
lue.

Mrs. Barnard announced a contest
by which the group may discover the
writing talent of the club members.
A prize is offered for the best imag-
inary conversation. Miss Hodge sug-
gested reading in preparation for the
December meeting, which will con-

sider the talk of Socrates and Plato's

story of it which is read today as val-

uable and interesting dialogue. Read
the Republic for method and setting

rather than for philosophy and use
Dickinson's Plato and His Dialogues
and Forster's Life of G. Lowes Dick-
inson, both of which have been added
to the Winchester library, where a
Fortnightly Shelf may be found. A
general reading list, chronologically
arranged, with some interesting hooks
and papers on the library table at the

back of the hall tempted many to

linger for "table talk" with the 15

members of the committee who like

to share their own enjoyment with
all of the Fortnightly readers.

j

Caspar Q. Bacon. Republican can-
;
didate for Governor, received a splen-
did endorsement in Winchester his

t

4105 votes leading James M. Curley,
j

the Democratic nominee, by 2257, Mr.
|

Bacon did not lead his ticket in Win-
;

Chester, that honor going to William
j

K. Ram-dell, a resident of the town,
who was returned to office as Repre-

1 sentative in the General Court over
: William E. McDonald. Jr.. Democrat.
.

4331 to 1510. Congresswoman Edith
:

Notirse Rogers ran second over Wil-
,

ham E. Ramsdell with 4309, closely
;
followed by the popular State Secre-

I

tary Frederick W. Cook with 1210.

;

Running next to Senator Walsh on
,
the Democratic ticket was Thomas 11.

Buckley, candidate for Auditor who
;

polled LM70. Charles T. Daley, well
!
known newspaperman, ran within lit

|
votes of Curley's total, polling isj;»
against Charles C. Warren, Republi-

|

can candidate for State Senator.
Winchester voted against modify-

ing the steel trap law, voted an em-
phatic "no" on the sale of all alcoholic
beverages and against the sale of
wines and malt beverages by 131
votes. In connection with the pari-
mutuel system of betting the town
voted in favor of betting on licensed
horse racing and against similar rac-
ing for dogs. The town endorsed the
League of Nations. 2535 to 1868.

I'p to 10:30 a. m.. at which time
2488 votes hail been cast. Winchester's
vote was running a scant 50 behind
the vote in tin' Presidential year of
1932, With the beginning of rain, the
vote slumped off until at 3 o'clock it

was 400 behind. From o'clock un-
til the closing hour, 7 p. m., 2420 votes
were cast.

The local voting results were final-

ly announced at 1:20 Wednesday
morning. Precinct ">, of which Fred

warden, was the lirst in

Precinct 1 was last tit 1

i i

II. Scholl is

at 8:30 and
o'clock.

Following is the election
Governor

Aiken, Socialist Labor
Bacon, Republican

* url.'y. Democrat . . .

W Kollelt, Prohibition
Goodwin, ISqual Th\ .

.

Lewis. Socialist

summary

:

t

4108
1848

»7
8
1

fill

18

18

120

19
1210

18
15

1605
10

107

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

more

I
YOUNG PEOPLE HOME AGAIN

I SUNDAY

GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
MOTHERS' BRIDGE

The assembly hall of the George
Washington School was most taste-

fully decorated for the dessert-bridge

party given by the Highlands Chan-
ter of the Mothers' Association on

Wednesday afternoon. The color

scheme was orange and black, with
vases of Chinese lantern most ef-

fectively used. Thirty tables were
arranged, their gay Thanksgiving
covers lending a very festive air to

the occasion.
While the guests were assembling,

Mrs. Lucille Mathers at the piano and
Miss Alice Landers with her violin,

entertained generously with classi-

cal and popular numbers. Miss

Grace DeCarlton of Boston, with two
of her pupils delighted their audience
with several beautiful and difficult

dances, most gracefully executed.

Mrs. Bostwick made a charming
hostess, assisted by a group of young
girls from the school who acted as

waitresses and who also sold home-
made candy during the afternoon.

Prizes were potted plants, each

table having a prize. An electric kit-

chen clock which had been donated,

was sold by tickets, the lucky num-
ber being 87. Homemade cakes were

sold at the close of the party.

It was a most successful occasion

and the president, Mrs. Caldwell gra-

ciously expressed in behalf of all

those present, the appreciation of the

capable and hospitable manner in

which the affair was carried out.

The Congo Young People's Society
journeyed out of town last week to

visit the Orthodox Congregational
Church in Arlington. There they en-

joyed a program prepared by the

young people of that church which
was very line. Dr. Harry Stock of

West Medford addressed a large

meeting increased by the addition of

many of our members. After the

talk, refreshments were served dur-

ing a brief social period.

Since Sunday is Armistice Day. a

very special program has been pre-

pared. Mr. William Beggs has agreed

to speak to the young people on a sub-

ject of his own choice.

Remember the new plan which is

now in effect. A light supper has

supplanted the refreshments of form-

er meetings for which a slitrht charge

of ten cents is made. This was de-

cided upon by popular vote and seems

more favorable. It's considered the

thing to do to come to these meetings

and everyone will be there. Won't

you come' too? We'll be looking for

you.

We dare say thai no doctrine of
the Christian religion has a stronger
hold upon inttlligent people than that
of the immortality of the soul.
The soul of man was made to walk the -kie-

.

Delightful outlet of her prison hem

!

And, disencumbered from her chains, the ties

of toys terrestrial, there she roves at large:
In full proportion lets loose all her powers ;

Anil wonderful herself, through wonder strays
Grows conscious of her birth celestial ;

breathes
More tiff, more \iwor, o, her native air.

Anil feels herself at borne among the stars.

What a glorious future good men
and women have to jro to! What an
exultant life for the soul, when Death
strikes olf the fetters of the tlesb,

and sets it free; when dust returns to
dust whence it came, and the spirit

returns to God who gave it! What
if the path to all this do lead down
for a little while into the dark, can-
not we tread it firmly and fearlessly
when we know that it leads up finally
to the eternal splendors and reunion
with loved ones gone before?

Recognition? Of course there will

be recognition. William K. Palmer of
Chicopee, in his poem, "Recognition."
says:
Shall we in yonder world our form, r friends
Hehoid ami welcome after severance lung ?

Beyond all iloul.t, their spirits will acclaim
Our coming anil their old-time rapture be
Augmented by their absence from our midst.
Who gave a sest to live in other years,
Ami whose companionship we shall renew
with joy.

Yes. recognition mutual shall instantaneous
be.

Nor explanation needed as to who we are.
Such is the prospect that allures US all

That the hereafter shall restore our vanished
friends,

Who shall instruct us in the mysteries blest
Of that God realm where sorrow cannot come
Where glorious victory is vouchsafed to all.

Where envy is unknown and love doth hind
All souls in God's eternal and profound em-

brace.

John W
Gaspar i

Janus M
I i eeman
Frank A
Alfred Bak
Edward Stevens, Communist
Blanks

Lieutenant Governor
Elizabeth Donovan, Socialist ....

John W, Haigis, Republican 1168

j

Horace I Hillis s.H-ialisl Labor i"

I

Joseph 1. Hurley. Democrat
I Florence I., t.awton, Prohibition ,

|
Horace Riley, Communist

!
Blanks

Sif rct»r>
! Walter Burke, Communist
i Frederic W t o..k. Eti publican ...

I
George I.. McGlynn, Socialist Labor

' Leslie A Richards, Socialist

Joseph Santosuosso, Democrat ....

William B Taylor, Prohibition
Blanks

Treasurer
Oscar t". Dionne, Republican . . .

William R. Kerry, Prohibition
Thomas Gilmartin, Socialist Labor
Charles p, Hurley, Democratic
Harry Malt/man, Socialist.

Frederick S Reynolds Communist
Blanks

Auditor
Hennlng A Dlomen, Koeialist Labor
Thomas H Buckley, Democratic -

Aloii7.ii H. tisik. Republican
Walter 8. Huckins, Socialist

I Paul Skers, Communist
I Blanks 3T7

Attornev Oneral
Morris Benon, Socialist

Paul A. Dover. Democratic
Charles A. Flaherty, Communist
George P. Hogan, Prohibition
Fred E. Oelcher. Socialist Labor
Joseph E. W in nor. Republican
Blanks

Senator in Congress
Albert Spraguo Coolidge, Socialist 23

W. Barnard Smith, Prohibition '-I

David I Walsh, Democratic 2454

Robert M. Washburn Republican 8461
Albert L. Waterman, Socialist Labor
Paul c. Wicks, Communist i

Blanks 161

.ts.,<l
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11
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2170
S.-.lll
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13

1788
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-Fifth District
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Brennan, Democratic
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Senator—Silth Middlesex District

! Charles T. Daly. Democratic
! Charles C. Warren, Republican

J

Blanks
Representative in General < «uri

jrith Middlesex District
' William V McDonald. .Ir Democratic

i
William F.ben Ramsdell. Republican
Blanks

District Attorney—Northern District
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SUNDAY LAWS
TICK

APPLY A.RMIS-
DAY

wh
Monday
ile head*

.f

Dodge truck ownei

;

John II. MacKay i

mington, suddenly
1

and

morning at 10 o'clock,

d north on Main street, a

and driven by
State roa 1, Wil-

>t out of control

sMng to the left side of the

oad went over the sidewalk and lawn

tnd against a tree on the ground- of

he Unitarian Church. Considerable
lamage was done to the lawn and the

ree. and the truck was so badly dam-
iged it had to be towed away. Mac-

ly. who was not injured, stated that

. steering gear of his machine
broke, causing him to lose control.

Housewives and other prospective

purchasers will do well to remember
that as a result of recent legislation

Sunday laws will apply on Armistice

Day until 1 o'clock in the afternoon.

This will mean that those stores

closed on Sunday will be closed on

that day during those hours and that

sports and other activities not per-

mitted on the Sabbath cannot be held

until after 1 o'clock.

Veterans organizations have since

the establishment of Armistice Day

sough: in vain to have n generally

observed as a holiday,. As a result

of legislative action the day will

this year be so observed at least until

early afternoon.

TO THE VOTERS OF
WINCHESTER

I thank you for the confidence
which you placed in me by re-elect-
ing me on Tuesday as your Repre-
sentative to the General Court.
The large vote with which you have

honored me is very gratifying and
notice to me of your approval and
endorsement of my services as your
Representative during the pa<t two
years.
You may be sure that I shall en-

deavor at all times to act for you in

a way which I believe to be for the
best interests of the Town of Win-
chester and the entire Commonwealth.

Faithfully yours.
William Eben Ramsdell

Warren L Bishop Republican
.lames .1 Bruin. Democratic
Richard S, McCabe, independent
Blanks

Clerk of Courts—Middlesex County
John .1 Brennan Democratic
Ralph V. Smith Republican
V. Philip Torrigian, Socialist

Blanks
It.-i«ter <-f Deeds Middle«e» Southern District

John Gordon Duffy Democratic 1789

Thomas Lelghton. Republican 4022

Blanks 354

County Commissioner —MidHI.se* t'lMlntv

Thomas B Brennan Democratic I7M
Karl C Hamilton. S.s-ialist 23

Victor Francis Jewett, Republican 3938

Blanks 391

A««r.-int» Commissioners—Middlesex Countv
Robert D Donaldson Republican
Kdward L Harley Democratic
Thomas Murrav. Democratic ....

Alfend H. I>i^ot Socialist

Melvin ('.. Rovers. Republican
J..hn D. Sexton. Socialist

Blanks
Sfc«-riff—Midd'ese* County

Donn'd V Hurd Socialist

Jos -M M McVlrov R"puhliean 8881
A sea it In di Rum Puslonlst 81

Pni..h W Rohart, Democratic 1867

Blanks 316
((urstinn No. I

Referendum—Trap for Animals
Yes 1797
No 2057

I Blanks 22«2
Sale »f All Alcoholic Beverage.

Vest 1747
No 8553

, RlanVs "36
' S»le of Wine^ and Mslt Beverages
vr, 2;,22

I No 2R53
' uun'ks 96

1

Ps-iMulnel Svstem nf BeOinr
Betting on Licensed Horse Rare*

I
v„, 2792

|
No 2361
Blanks 9X3

Betting on Lirenswl Dog Races
! Yes 1*27
I No 30?0

| Blanks 12s9
t|ue-tion of PnMic policy

[s-airiiM of Nations
Yes 2588
No ISfi*

Blanks 1733

K
th

of is recognized every- IDisaster reiie-

where as the n sponsibillty of the

American Red Cross. Communities

which were afflicted in past years,

those which may be stricken in VXVi,

,
recognize the need for funds for the

preat rehabilitation programs of the

Re 1 Cross. Your membership dollar
1

will give you a par. in the work.

Saturday afternoon about 5 o'clock

Police Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell
pickis) up a 10-year old I^wrence
boy, Louia Janosky, who had been to

a football name in Somerville, and
had gotten stranded on his return trip.

The police in Lawn-nee were notified

and after considerable telephoning
back and forth sent the youngster by
bus to Stoneham where Patrolman
Lawrence O'Toole agreed to see that
he got the remainder of the way home-

Mrs. Willi

bridge street

G.
Wi

C. Kimball of ram-
burn, and her moth-

er, Mrs. Hodgdon of Portsmouth. N".

H. were hostesses to a group of Win-
1 chester ladies who motored to the lat-

I

ter's home in that city for luncheon
I
and bridge on Wednesday. Among

I

the guests were Mrs. Fred Chapman,
|

Mrs. Thomas Aldrich, Mrs Benjamin
j

Wild. Mrs. Prescott Wild, Mrs. C.
Edwin Jmnings and Mrs. Hunt.

A&P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENCLAND
ThcC-ut ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tci Co
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President Roosevelt Rent personal

congratulations to Governor - elect

Curley, his sun Jam''- acting as .am-

bassador. This action seems to re-

fute th.' Republican contention so

prevalent before election that Mr.

Curley, whose principal platform was

his loyalty to the New Deal, tailed to

have the approval in his candidacy of

she Chief Executive, As a matter of

fact few, if any, failed to see the

Presidential backing of his campaign.

From the welter of political state-

ments spoken ami written in Winches-

ter during the campaign just past

there r< mains one to which citizens ol

: ,ll parties are glad to subscribe.

When Secretary of State Frederick vy.

Cook -aid that Winchester has the

best town clerk in the Commonwealth

he made a statement, the truth of

which the town has long been aware.

Such praise, however, coming from the

State official best qualified to judge

the value of town clerks is most grati-

fying alike to Miss Stinson and the

town. Both may well he congratu-

lated!

We hope that all those who find

fault with the price asked for tickets

at local high school football games

wenl over to Belmont last Saturday

and paid 50 cents admission to a field,

on which there were no stands at all

and only indifferent policing. Those

who pay at Manchester Field at least

jret a seat for their quarter, ami ex-

eept under the most abnormal condi-

tions the field i- kept scrupulously

ft,e of spectators. At Belmont last

Saturday the high school game had

1,. l,e halted at one point to stop a

scrub game in progress on a corner of

the gridiron, ami few on the Winches-

ter side of the field knew what took

place in the la-i few hectic minutes of

play at the Belmont goal line. A visit

to most place- in which Winchester

play- away from home convinces the

most critical how well things are done

here.

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET BOSTON

TELEPHONE
H U Bbtrd 7530 B R A N l II

EXCHANGE

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE—ALL FORMS

Massachusetts Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance

Property Damage, Collision, Fire and Theft including

Towing and Road Service Coverage

Finance yonr Automobile
Insurance Premiums, l ake
advantage of the I). & F.
Finance Plan and pay > our
premiums on a monthly
ha>is at a slight additional

cost. Write or Phone for

further information.

Onlj those drivers known
to be responsible and care-
ful can he accepted. By
keeping the safety of oth-
ers constant!) in mind,
you will help reduce acci-

dents and help lower the
cost of insurance.

a^iy«Atv»y.iv»y;'.i»y:iv^

A lost or destroyed document may not be readily replaced. A Safe

Deposit Box in our electrically protected vault will insure valuables against

loss by fire or theft. Boxes $5 per year.

\\ AS ONLY REPl BLICAN
AUDIENCE

IN

Numerous house breaks an- being

reported in cities ami towns surround-

ing Winchester and our own communi-

ty, while much more fortunate than

many of it-* neighbors, litis not been

entirely free of such depredation-; of

late, the police are trying to prevent

the actual breaks, hut this is an all

hut impossibh task, Apprehending
those responsible i^ also difficult in

these davs of motori'/ d crime, and so

Police Chief Rogers is asking each cit-

izen of the town to report immediately

t„ Police Headquarters any suspicious

p, rsons -een loitering about dwellings

or stores or anything at all irregular

nbout town. Phone 1220 immediately!

Have no fear of ridicule or censure it

your report lead- to nothing. The lo-

cal authorities will welcome the oppor-

tunity to investigate anything that

any one may really feel i* amiss. No-

tifying Headquarters hours after the

su*p : cious circumstance occurs is <>t

no use at all. Speed is all important

ami We con nromise that the response

to calls w ill !>•• promnt. < >n!y with the

co-nneratinn of all the citizens can the

authorities hope to prevent breaks <>r

arrest those responsible after the

breaks occur.

The Salvation Army is making an

appeal 10 us for assistance in carry-

ing on its humanitarian work during

the coming year. This work of the

Salavat ; 'M Army cannot be neelected

for the neglect of this organization

Will onh result in avoidable suffering

being caused to many of our needy.

Not only has the \rniv relieve.) the

sorrows and wants of these people

but it has also relieved the heavy bur-

den of taxation which have, in a large

way, been caused by enu rgeney relief

measure-. The Salvation Armv is

recognized as the greatest relief or-

ganization of it* km 1 in '.lie world.

Nov. 5, 1934

To the Editor of the Star:

Normally I am able to restrain my-
self from the urge innate in all of us

to write a communication to the pa-

pers. However, on Friday evening
last something occurred in Winches-
ter that to me is so typical of the at-

titude of good citizens of this coun-

try anil so dangerous to the future of

those good citizens as to warrant call-

ing it to the attention of your read-

ers.

on that evening an independent

Democratic group under the able

leadership of Mr. Mullin held a meet-

ing m the Town Hail in the interests

of the gubernatorial candidacy of

.lames M. Curley. The meet inn dif-

fered from the ordinary political ral-

ly in that the speakers were men of

reputation, well-known a- speakers,

always interesting and well-informed.

The 'appeal they were scheduled to

make was to be founded upon reason-

ing and not upon prejudice. It was

a meeting nicely calculated to appeal

to a town of what is usually assumed
to be Winchester's high intellectual

calibre.

I attended that me.tiny ami it was

exactly as advertised. The meeting

was conducted on a very high plane

and ha.l high tone. Hut the good Re-

publican citizens of the town were

most conspicuous by their absence. I

do not pretend to know every promi-

nent Republican in Winchester but 1

do know a great many and so far as

1 could toil 1 was the only Republican

in the audience.
Now the fact that neither the elo-

quent Mr. Sullivan nor the winning

Mr. Roosevelt nor the incisive Pro-

fessor Rogers succeeded in changing

my previous opinion has nothing to

do' with the real seriousness of poli-

tical apathy. We are engaged in a

rapidly changing era and until the

Republican party realizes this and

does something to accommodate It-

self to changing humors and ideals it

will remain a minority party it. in-

deed, it does not die entirely.

The ideas of Stalin and Mussolini

and Sinclair and Norman I homas.

ve-. and even of Huey Long, it any.

must be understood before they rea-

sonably can he combated, It is ridi-

culous 'for any business man of Win-

THA1 DELAY IN DEMOCRATIC
MAIL

T

Chester to learn of these ideas at see-

on 1 hand after they have been

through the filter, say. ol Boston

Herald interpretation. He would not

form his business opinion- but quite

usually he docs form his i

opinions at second hand. Out

cally-minded ancestors did things

ferently, And if the people of

class who think they are the b

bone of the nation continue to liv

a politically intellectual vacuum

may expect soon tO cease to he

backbone --.hey may expect to

what they care for.

I shall not hesitate to tel

sonal friend- what 1 think

indifference in matters of t

1 choose thi> mean- to extend

into a wider sphere.

Very truly yours,

John Burchard, 2nd,
:;i; Mt. Pleasant Street,

the Editor of the Star:

On Tuesday, Nov. the morning of

(lection day, there appeared in one
of the Boston paper- under the cap-
tion of complaints, an article alleging
deliberate delay in handling the sam-
ple ballots Muit out by the Democratic
Party, and also stating that on com-
plaint of local Democrats two inspec-

tor- from the Boston office were sent

out to investigate.
In the first place this is a tissue of

falsehood from beginning to end, and
it is an insult to the intelligence of

the Postmaslt r to insinuate that he
would be idiotic enough to attempt to

mishandle or delay the handling and
delivery of such ballots. The paper
publishing said article will be pushed
to the full extent of the law as will

also the reporter wit., turned it in.

As a matter of fact these ballots

although third class mail were treated

with tile same care and attention and
expedition as first class. They arrived

at this office on Saturday afternoon,
when like all offices we had only a

skeleton crew on duty. Sunday we
have only one man on duty. Monday
morning we sent out what we could

get ready for the carriers. The Post-

master himself with two clerks then

went to work on them and at 11:30 a.

in., they were all sorted and placed
on the desks of the carriers. The
carriers were instructed by the Post-
master personally, to deliver every
one of the ballots that afternoon even

though it took over-time to do so.

They were all delivered Monday af-

ternoon with the exception of a very
lew on the rural route which has only

one delivers a day. There was no

complaint made to the Inspection De-

partment nor were any inspectors in

the building that day. This latter

statement can easily be proven by

getting in touch with that department.
The publishing of such an article

savors of dirty politics which hereto-

fore have had no place in Winchester
and it is regrettable that anyone in

this town should .-ink low enough to

stoop to such practice,

I am a Postmaster and proud of my
job, am playing no favorites and re-

gardless of race creed or color, or po-

litical belief everybody and every piece

id" mail is entitled to, is getting and
will continue to get prompt and effi-

cient service.

G. II. Lochman,
Postmaster

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273
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EXHIBITION <»l PAINTINGS BY
I . E E COURT

The art exhibition
month at the Witu he

|
brary w ill present foi

|
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S \I \ VTION A ion APPEAL

f at

Found' i am eil primarily for 1

the relief and rehabitat ion of the un
fortunate, the Army through year- of

experience, >tands ready an I able to

do that work which we ourselves

Would do, had we the tin:. 1
. The de-

mands upon the Army for ail have
taxed its resources to the limit so

that a generous response is necessary
to assure the continuance of its work
during the coming year. The quota
has been set at $2000. If each per-

son will do his or her part, the neces-

sary money will be realized. Lei us

lend our assistance to this great work
of the Army. Our donation will be

their weapon in driving needless pov-

erty, suffering and depression from

our land.

APPRECIA riON FROM
ROGERS

Nov.

MRS.

1931

W nchester Star
Winchester Mass,

M rlon Friends

I am deeply grateful for the over-

whelming expression of confidence in

nie shown by the voter- of the Fifth

District. 1 thank them and also the

innumerable volunteers who worked
so loyally and tirelessly to send me
back to Congress that I again may
represent and serve thi- district.

With cordial regards and best w:-h-

es. 1 am
Very sincerely yours.

Edith N'ourse Rogers,

(Mrs, John Jacob Rogers)
Member of Congress

ed with a deficit in its annual

1 to the residents of Winchester,

lalvation Army renewed its ef-

forts towards an attempt to realize its

set quota of $2000, when letters -iirned

by Harry T. Winn, chairman of the

local advisory boards, were sent to

all former contributors asking these

friends of the past to act in thi- need

of the present.

The letter which contains a report

of the work of the Army in the Met-

ropolitan area during the past year

is worded as follows:

••The Salvation Army is making its

annual appeal to the people of Win-
chester for help in financing its hu-

manitarian work for the next 12

'•During the period Oct. 1. 1933 to

March 31, 1934 in the Metropolitan

*rea. family relief was eriven in vari-

ous forms. 'such as garment -, shoes,

groceries, coal. etc. to 17.252 persons;

in ."mi persons participated in Christ-

mas dinners: 49,177 free lodgings and

84,422 free meals were supplied in

connection with transient relief: and

it.*, unfortunate girls were cared for at

ill,- Evangeline Booth Maternity Hos-

pital and Home at Boston.

This cause needs no further elabo-

ration of words or argument. Here

is one time when the Army needs help

and it is our opportunity to respond

generously and quickly.

"1 urge you. therefore, to send

contribution today and make

check payable to G. Dwight (

treasurer, or. if you prefer, hand

an authorized canvasser.
Harry T. \\ inn.

Chairman, Winchester Committee

lg vari-

ety of colorful outdoor motives rang-

ing from the autumnal beauties of the

delightful Deerfield River Valley and'
't- neighborhing hillsides and well-

known mountains, to the wave-lashed
headlands, safe harbors, fishing craft,

fog and fair weather of historic Mon-
hegan Island. Me. The solitude and
imposing grandeur of February i n

Vermont near that naradise for paint-

ers. Ryegate and Woodsville, is repre-

sented by appealing canvasses of ice-

bound brooks, wind-swept forests and
sunlit snow-crowned heights. And
near Sidney. Me. are restful summer

j

-cones of eye-arresting green fields, i

hills and placid ponds.
Mr. Court lias been painting for

some years and hi* first work was
don.- in and around Winchester where

|

he lived during the period he attended
the Massachusetts School of Art and
studied with Aldro T. Hibbard. Harry
l.eith-Ross and the late Eric Hudson.
He has exhibited at the Boston Muse-
um of Fine Arts, the Boston Public
I ibrary. Ihe Boston Art Club, the

Copley Society of Boston, the Jordan
Marsh Annua! Art Exhibition and at

Rockport. Last season his paintings
were shown at the Williston Academy,
Amherst Museum. Whistler House at

l owell, and the Milton Public Library.
He i- a member of the Boston Art
Club, the Coplev Society and the Rock-

;

port Art Association.
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COMMUNITY BOWLING

Wednesday evening'* matches
the Community Bowling Leagu<
the Winchester Alleys resulted
follows: K. of C. won four from
Elks; Town Team won three and
one to Fells Plumbing! U. S. Veterans
won four from the Atlantic Gelatine:
Sons of Italy won thrie and lost one
to St. Mary's.

in
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as

the
lost

On Saturday, Nov. in. Dr. Charlt
II. Tozier, well known lecturer, wi
conduct one of his most interestin

I talks on "Nature Scouting with

|

Camera. " to be accompanied by mov-
ing pictures. This lecture is based
on nature life in the fields and for-

i eS-ts and will be of great interest to

i

children, as well a* adults. Tickets

are 25 cents for children under 1l!

i years of age and 50 cents for adults.

By means of motion pictures and
color photography, all branches of

' natural history found from the Equa-
: tor to the Arctic Circle will he shown

|
including many pictures of wild ani-

: nials, bird.-, fish, tribes of Indians,
- ami cowboys, in their natural BUr-
' roundings. The natural color pictures

will give one an idea of some of the

)
wonderful thinus found in the air "n

: the mountain tops, in canyons, in the
i great north woods, in the jungles of

i the tropics, and under the sea, In

addition to all of these, pictures of

ancient man and the "First Boy
' Scouts" of America will be shown.

Ticket- are on sale at Scout Head-
quarter-, :',2 Church street or may be

! purchased from members of the Win-
chester Committee of Scouters. The
lecture will begin at 7:45 p. m. in the

high school auditorium and will he

given for the benefit of the Winches-
ter Roy Scouts Council.

Scout Exhibition and Show
The third annual Scout exposition

and .-how of the Fellsland Council. B.

S. A. will be held Dec. 1 in the Tufts
College indoor baseball cage. The
exposition this year will be built

around an "Archway of Scouting."

which include- the 12 Scout laws, the

oath, ami the three principals of

Scouting. Scout troops are urged to

plan on using three booths for their

own project-; and to plan on at least

;
two demonstrations for the middle of

' the arena.

! Mr. Robert Sproul is general chair-

man of the exposition this year and
has appointed a very active commit-
tee of men to assist him. Ticket-

w i'.l be printed and in the_ hands of

Scoutmasters by next Wednesday.
Scouts are urged to do a good job on

1 this, as it is the best way by which
the Council can show the public just

what Scouting is doing for all Scouts.
Troop 1 News

Having been present at four reiru-

lar meetings of the troop and having
passed all of the Tenderfoot require-

ments, Charles Bacon an 1 Frank Ma-
. rabella were unanimously elected to

membership in Troop 1 on Monday
evening.
The evening was spent in acquaint-

ing the troop with Government maps
w ith instruction in reading them. Prac-
tice in drawing scale maps from field

notes occupied the remaining time.

Mr. Edward Grosvenor called at

the meeting to remind the Scouts of

Dr. Tozier's lecture and moving pic-

tures. "Nature Scouting With a fa-

Automatic

GAS
Water Heating

The Flexible Input Method
insures

Economy of Operation

A Type of Water Heating Equipment

for Every Need

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET WIN. 0142

GAS the pioneer of modern convenience

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave f*r a

^^^
^wo < > i

> phone Ar| j ngton ,,27

FISH PRICES ARE DOWN
tr,

o •>;.

The li-lo run i.'-

hack n, normal.
1 ai. . 1 • esli 11 -li

ftf tli . It r onlj a few

*-toc " >eal irl Store carries

Live

aret rik<- i - o\ er .un I prit

So miw everyone can enjov
w hull has been out ol

tin kind thai tin-lours

F'rcnh Smelts
Fresh < rah Moat

N'ali.e & SL-wmir «»> sters
Steaming * Shucked ( lams

Finnan Haririir

A: Boiled Lobsters
Lobster Meat
flounders
Scallops

Smoked & Salt Herring

Fresh N'ativa llalihut
f.reen Shrimp

Fillet of Genuine Solo
Salt Cod

C od I hi ck s

SPEt IAL EVERY SATURDAY
BLUEPOINT OYSTERS—opened and packed in ice ... r.c doz.
•>>sl«-r < m kiail Same (S. S. Pierce (nolo ... . 2i>c

Horse Radish (S. S. Pierce Overland) ........... ...lie
jar

jar

Deliveries Th
w Inchester,

re Daily
Belmont
Mi-illoril

Small Urd.-r* Solicited

n Arlington.
Lexington,

All Varieties of Fresh Fish in s<-a«on
Maine Lobsters, Cape Cod «)>sters,

F.»*ex Ri»er flams. Fish
I umllm*-nt.

GET "i ol R FISH FROM A FISH M \.V
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Miss Martha Gini
str< et spent the week-
in Worcester.

of Wildwood
nd with friends

at 7:^
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Patrol standings: Beav
ver Fox T:>; Panther 14j Stag
Let's see somethine doing in

Panther and Stag Patrols!

ir 1! Sil-

13.

the

\V
nan ot the committee.

.Miss Rehecca Jackson of Merrick
street, who has been confined to her
home with a throat ailment, has re-

turned to her studies at the hiqrh
school.

_
Mrs. Alice Smalley. formerly of

Yale street, has recently moved from
her summer homo at Boothbay Har-
bor, Me. to Boston where she will
-fi-nd the winter while her daughter,
Virginia, is attending the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music,

Public health nursing, instruction
in nutrition and home hygiene and

t aid and life saving • nurses make
the health conservation program
the American Red Cross. M<-m-
ships signed up in th.- annual Roll
campaign finance these construe-
health measures.
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SHAMPOO AND WAVE. $1

Th? Elite Beauty Shoppe
")fi0 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0.-.17

sT-U
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$3000.00 for

$15.00 a Month
If you would be sure you are beginning right, begin

to save.

A system of saving by monthly payments cultivates

a habit that will be the means of education completed,
home paid for, and a fortune built up.

We have a system of saving by monthly installment

sha res that has proven the source of success of many,
and will help you to attain the end you desire.

CALL FOR INFORMATION

Winchester Co-operative Bank
Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Watuhard
John Challia

Joseph T. ( lark

Krnest K. Eustia

Vincent l'arnsworlh

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

( harles A. Gleason

Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash

Sewall K. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E, Stone

Samuel S. Symmcs

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Itev. DwiKiit W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory,

a Glengarry. Tel. Wi... U«4. Parish House,
lei. Win. 1022.

Sunday, Nov. 11.
j

* A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. fhuroh School.
11 A. H. Confirmation an. I iermon. Preach-

er, Kt. Rev, Henry Knox Shrrril! D.D.
P. M. • Confirmation Instruction.

Monday. Nov. 12 Day of prayer for worn-
en of th.- Diocese.

»:80 A. M. Holy Communion.
Tueaday, Nov. 13.

9:30 A. M Holy Communion.
10:15 A. M. Council meeting.
l" A. M. !" 4 I'. M. Sewing meeting.
12:30 P. M Luncheon.
Address b) the Rev. Is. P. Tyler of Ethtte,

.

Wyoming.
Friday. Nov. l«
10:1.-. A. M. Study Class. Leader, Mrs.

W. C. Sarhe. Subject, St. Francis.

lllt-l < III lit II OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
w l\< HESTER

r-tv

r tfs -

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45
: A. M.

|
Evening service first Sumlay each month,

'

7 M l P. M.
J

Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:46 I*. M.
i Reading room in Church Building. Open
j
daily fr"iii IJ M. to ."> P. M. except Sunilays

|
and holidays.

Trained Waitresses Available

IN WINCHESTER FOR

Luncheons, Teas, Dinners

FOR DETAILS CALL PORTER 4600

RADCL1FFE COLLEGE APPOINTMENT BUREAU
o26-3t

"Adams and Fallen Man" Is the subject of .

the Lesson-Sermon which will be read in all ,

(lunches of Christ. Scientist, on Sunday,
Nov. 11.

The Golden Text is: "He that Cometh from
,

above is above all: he that is of the earth is

earthly, ami tpeaketh of the earth" iJohn
'

3:311.
Among tl Itations which comprise the

j

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi- !

hie: "As for man, his days arc as (crass : as
j

a Rower of the field, ao he Aourlsheth, For
|

the wind passeth over it, and it is gone; anil,
the place thereof shall know it no more" i

iPsalma 103:15, 16).

The Lesaon-Sermon also includes the fol«
J

lowing passage from the Christian Science '

test! k, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Adam.

|

ented in the Scriptures as formed fromrei
1 dust, is an object-lesson for the human mind
j
The tnaterial senses like Adam, originate in

,
matter and return to dust, are proved nun.

|

!
intelligent. They go out as they came in. for

I they are still the error, not the truth of be-

[
ing. When it is learned that the spiritual I

' sens«>, anil not the material, conveys the im-
j

: pregsions of Mind to man, then In-in*; will
hi- understood and found to he harmonious" I

!
i p. 214

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John K. Whitley, Pastor. 410 Washington

street. Tel. Win. OKGTi-M.

WINCHESTER TKUST COMPANY
35 CHI RCH STREET

TO LEI

FOR RENT Room with hoard r<>r business

ersoni references re.iui.vd. Tel. Win. 2005.

FOR RENT
ter Chambers.

Furnished
Write Box

oi 111 In Winchc
20, Star Olllce.

TO RENT Unfurnished hinted room on

bathroom floor suitable for lit-- >>» housekeep-

ing; adults pr. f. .red Tel. Win. 1026-M.

A, E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TKL. WIN. 2111
n3-tf

1 Member <>} the Federal Reserve System

One of the Old Colony Trust Associates

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES—$5.00 PER YEAR

Savings Department—deposits draw interest from the first day ..(" each month.

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President <;. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES H. SV.MMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

I.'OK RENT TWO pleasant. warm rooms
bathroom floor • . rented I

tel. Win. 0949-R. '
with sTtchencU
singly, convenient location

FOR RENT Two plensant rooms

tional; references. Tel. Win. 2095.

NEAR STATION Will ere board f.

refined persons with private family.

Win. 2432-J. _

hoard op-

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Kiamined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

5» TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
.'6 W1NTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aulT-tf

FOR SALE

HARD WOOD
Sawed any length. Birch t«r

fireplace. Excellent quality at

lowest prices. Delivered. Phone
Winchester 1508-W.

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak 4 ft. length tl4 i sawed Jit'':

New Hampshire birch i ft, length $16; sawed

$ls. Fine slabs 4 ft. length 9-11: .-.awed $13;

kindling wood 8 bu. il :
-'" bu. J;<

;

''•:< bu. $6.

May be seen at our yard, SO High Btreet. Wo-
burn. I fi/zt-ll Brother*. Tel. Wob. 0570.

i-3-tf

FIREPLACE WOOI1 AND FUEL OIL—Al

mountain growth wood, rock maple, beech and

Canadian birch quality and service guaran-

teed. Metered oil. 24 hour service. Roger S.

Beattie. tel. Woburn 0439. o2«-tt

Armistice Sunday.
11:80 A. M. Sumlay School.

10.-4S A. M. Lessons for Armistice Day -

1*1 years after.

8 P. M. At parish house. Union services. !

First Congregational church.
Monday, 7 :80 to 9:80 Recreation night fori

members. Good exercise and fellowship.
Friday. 7 ;80 P. M. In assembl) hall, this

j
Tuesday Epworth League Institute,

evening, Nov. 9 a Sunday School social for I stoneham, beginning w ith the Bupper at 6:30.
all das*"*. Refreshments and entertainment.

| Thursday Rehearsal of the Senior choir at
The Pastor is planning to attend the in-; 7:46,

Btallution *. rvice of the new minister Rev. Thursday The November meeting of the
Robert W Putsch at the Lexington Congre- Young Women's Club will be held at 7:46
Rational t hunh on Wrtuw*,,, m.„. u . as Friday— Ttw. NWcmber meeting of the W.
a representative from the Second Congrega- r *T U will In- held at the home of Mr*
tional Church of Winchester.

I churl.* Lawson, Washington street The
Nov, 28 Thanksgiving Sunday services in meeting will he in charge of the Soldiers' and

Sunday School ami in church. I Sailor*' Department.
I Friday Motion picture* of the Passion
Play with recorded music will be shown in
the church auditorium at 8 o'clock.

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at 11:1S
ock. All children between the ages of
ml II w ho sing, are cordially invited to join

The Senior Epworth League meets at t'.

clock. All the young people of high school
age are cordially invited.
The Hatch League will visit the Grace

church League in Cambridge. Meet nt the
church at 6 :1",.

Tuesdas Mr. Thompson will be in the
church study from 1 to 2 o'clock for pastoral
inferences or at other time* by appointment.

at

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.. Minister.

,

Residence, Fern way. Tel. Win. 0071. I „
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director ot Religious „

Kdiii'i.tion.

A ll.« 1 1 Wil ion. O. -I id Choirmaster.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o2o.tr

Sundav. 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on, "Judging by the Fringe." Chil-
dren'* sermon, "Growing Up.*' Music by sen-
ior and junior choir*.
Sunday School meet* a* follows Kinder,

gnrtcn and Primary Department* at 10:80;
Junior Department, for grades 4. •"» and r> at

9 :Jo
; Intermediate ami Senior Department*

!
the choir.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
j

Nov. George Hale Reed, Minister.
' n< Id road. I . I. \\ in, 0424.

8 Ridge-
|

"H» Profit* Most Who Serves Itest"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Loral nnd Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
inic and Storage.

I ifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 056S
BplS-tf

Sunday, Nov. 11 Public Armistice service
at 10:45 a, m. Mr. Heed will preach. Sub-
ject, "Being Worthy of the Son*."
The junior department of the Sunday School

o'clock in Ripley Chapel. A cordial w.l-lwili meet at f»:30j the kindergarten and pri-
is extended to all new families in the $"ary department* at 111 :4.'>. The Metcalf

h. |

Union will meet in the Meyer Chapel at 12.

fhe Young People's Society will meet at ]
Lecture in the Fir*t Congregational Church

He
ii Rii

speak
Chapel. Mr. William N. i

at M i I

will speak
d 11. Phleger of Harvard
ii "The Coming of Man-

FOR SALE Iron wa-te paper bailer, price

ffl. Tel. W In. 0164.
'

FOR SALE lluick Victoria sedan, 1933,

excellent condition, with radio, will *. :! at

half price. Tel. Win. 1 109.

1MI6 l'.»3l

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TIT,. OFFICE 1126—RES. ""!H
Emergency ( all Win. iil3-W

my l-tf

Armistice Day." Lead- !
* .""'

,,

Ward Alhro. An Armistice Day supper I
kind,

will he served at the close of the meeting. Tuesday, Nov. 18 Meeting of the Ladies'
Marion Morse nnd Doris Perry, hostesses, a |

Friendly Society at 2:30. Rev. Frederick
fireside half hour will follow. Oanld will speak on, "A Constructive Peace."

I P. M. "The New Earth" by Henry K. r, .« wil. follow the meeting.
: Hadley will be given by the Winchester Choral '

,
' h " Winchester Players will pres. nt Booth

I Society, under the dlrmttion of J, Albert Wil- "arkington's "The Intimate Strangers," Fri-
I son. 100 voice* in the chorus. 1 day ''""I Saturday evenings, Nov. 16 and 17 i

I * P. M Parish Hall. "The Coming of in Metcalf Hall.

j
Mankind." an illustrated lecture by Mr. Fred 1 h " — rvice* in Kinv'* Chapel. Nov.
Phleger of Harvard University. The public ' 13-16 will be in charge of Rev. Vivian T.

I
is invited. No admission. A silver collection I

Pomeroy of Milton,

j
will Ih- taken to defray the expenses or the!

,

"Mission Cn ion. Tuesday from 10 to I Board THE MOUNT HOLYOKE CLUB OF

Dance Assembly
Sandals

GOOD LOOKING, LOW HEEL, WHITE SATIN

FAILLE SANDAL

The Correct Dancing Shoe for Daughter's Age— 10 to 14

at S4.00

Ballet Slippers, Tap Dancing Shoes

McLaughlins
WINCHESTER

MISCELLANEOUS
' lit. (.11 T

The Newly Weds,
The Middle aged,
The old folk*.

and the feeble ;

Why not send them
a >:ift of lir.place wood.
"Vis enjoyed by all these
people.
R S. It. attic. Wob, 0439

meeting at 11 Luncheon at 12:30. Those
bringing guests phase notify Mr*. Edward
C Grant. Win. ltr.-M or Mrs. Wilfred Mc-
Ken/.ie. Win. ""'.IT. Please bear in mind that
thi* i* the meeting for the return of the thank
offering calendars, Come and enjoy the
Thanksgiving program.
The County Carnival, Nov. L'l and 22,

Phone 17IIU K*t. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Reiiov ated
.'5 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulO-tf

I IRST RAPTIST CHURI II

I Rev. Much. II Rushton. Minister. 2 Ravens.
I croft road. Tel. Win. 2248.

Mi** Rda Know!ton, Minister's assistant.

|
Ml Union street, Tel. Win. n.v.n.

Church telephone Will. 2ofi!i.

Sun. 1

f.

A M Church School, Th.ro
all agOS, The Men's Class,

rial hall. The pastor will be

tv.o

FLOORS SI U il'l ii .... "*.m by

dusticsa machines, operated by experts, re-

Hniahing it desired with special equipment,
Stanley Glynn, tel. Maiden 6074-M. n2-Jt*

M'COMMODATOH 1 ,. . w ill

serve afterncsip t. a* and dinners, Tel. Wob.
1043-R, Margaret McDcrmott. 120 Washing,
t. n *tre.t, Woburn.

HOUSEWORK and - can inn by reliable

American .nan. 40 cent* lu-ur. i-resint custom-
vi* for reference, several weekly customers
tleaired, Allen. I- Jay strcvt, W. Somerville.

mm \ \ \ D WOOL PUFFS K.

.

like new Representative will call and show
samples, Call R. T. Knowles, Longwood
8ti05. n9-4t*

W INCH ESTER

The Winchester Mt. llolyoke Club,
iinili'i- the chairmanship of .Mr*. Ger-
ald Barrett of Allen road, is sponsor-

j

inir a series of book talks by Mrs. Alice
Jiixuii Bond, a well known lecturer mi

I

hunks and a recent president <>f the
'

Mt. Holyoke Club of Boston, Tht-
first taik of the series was given at
the Mystic School hall last Tuesday

j

afternoon before an enthusiastic !

group of listeners. Mrs. Bond re-
j

viewed II. <;. Wells' Autobiography
in a most interesting and lively man- i

ner.

S., with its criticism and praise. commonwealth
He feels that Roosevelt is now on Middlesex, ss,

the righl track. Wells is the denial ' .'

crusader, he belongs to the class
known in England as the "God-sak-
ers"—"for (imi's sake do something
about it " If Well* adopts an idea
and then finds i: impractical, he is

able to relinquish thai and on to

a n. w idea.

He is a man no social -i*ii rian to-

day can ignore, so he is a man with
whom we should be a* well acquaint-
ed as possible and how better than
through his Autobiography?

Mrs. William Kugler of Winslow
road heads the committee in charge
of the Book Tall.*, assisted by Mrs,
James I!. Willing, .Mr*. Adin Bailey,
Mrs. Waldon B, Hersey, Mrs, Howard
Morrison, Mrs. Emil Ekern, Mi*
James S. Allen. Mrs, Kugler and
Mrs. Barretl are members of the

OF MASSAI HI SETTH
FR0BATE COURT

interested in the estate of
late of Winchester in said

i persons
l> Hook*

County, deceased.
A petition ha* been presented to said f,,,,nor probate •( » certain instrument purport-

Itig t.. h, the last ..ill of said deceased bv
I-annle M it ok, of Winchester in said I

ty. prav.ni that she be ai nted exec
thereof, without giving a surety

If you .".sire to object thereto ,.
attorney should file a written appearance In
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in th.- forenoon on the twenty-eighth day ol

i

N"*«"bcr IW4 the return da, of this citation.
Witness, JOHN < LEGG AT, Eixiuirs I

Judge of said Cliurt, I hi,

I
h r in I he j ;.r one tl

hirty-four.

i n-

'utrlx
bond,

irt
\th day of Nov. ni-
aml nine hundred

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INTEREST NOW 5!/2%

MONEY to loan on one and two-
family houses— owner and occu-
pant. Applications now being re-

ceived.

Merchants Co-operative Bank
2 1 School St. Boston, Mass.

auSl-lSt

meets in tl
1 the speaker.

10:45 A, M. Public worship. Sermon by
j

All who heard her feel n<>w that
I the minister: "What Mean Ye By These they have quite a knowledge of this | . . .

, , .

stonwi Music by the Senior a,„i junior book q{ 7?(J )m & kni ,uk ,

( | K( , |
touch with the larger interests of the

j
lo t' A. M A Junior church i* conducted which makes them impatient to read ''"st"n ( HID.

f«r boy* and girls from 1 to it year* of age. , more for themselves She gave a
10:46 \. M. A nursery will be conducted

,
,.i : i „ *• m- n •

i i „ i

in the kindergarten room for children under I
c
!?
ar

t
idea W

?
lls <la, k and "mpos-

7 years of age. Bible background. As the son of fu-
: P. M Evening worship. A great musl- ti| ( . people, unsuccessful in even their

!
ir Th..

,n

|.;';em ^h«r^
tt

R;;ii:b!;;

n,

V;I;;;.
°w

? 1

u,»b
,

blv ^cupatlon as servants, A most interesting ceremony will

I

of Roslindale Congregational Church with a
\

w led such a sordid life that it seems take place on Armistice Day, Sunday.
I

chorus of 25 male voices and several soloists i miraculous that he should ever be ! Nov 11. at 10 o'clock in the State
will present a half hour program, Mr, Rush- .,1,1,, .,, , „,. »•„ ... u \ ! n n • •< -it r- itapie so to escape from it. At seven House in Boston. Mrs. Maty Gilbody

his leg was broken in an accident f.»r j "f Winchester, State President "f

board of the Boston Mt. Holyoke Hub
1 thus keeping the local club in close

HONOR TO w i 111. I) \\ AH
MOTHER.S

I.OR1NG P JORDAN, R

It > irtue
. ont

mort«a(;ke's sm.i.

cation <.f the

by Thoioa- S.
I-. Richardson
pany, dat< .1 Ju
dlesi

and ii

n. d in

I. Kiel M
I <>m-

rdson and t harlo
• H It. Huddlnu
HUS. recorded with Mi I-

bouth District Registry of Deeds Ibs.k
•

r
i.L'.".. Pago 185, r., r breach of the condil nm
of mihI mortgage and f-ir the puri ( fore-
closing the same wii| he sold at Public Auc
turn on the premii - hereinafter described on
Monday. December 8. A. D. 11)34 at twel eo ciocK noon all and singular, the premises do.
scribed as r. ih.ws; the land in s„,,| winch. -

ter w.-h the buildings thereon llelng the pr-'m.
isca how numbered 184 on Washington Street
boundtd ami described as follows: c,„ ,„,'
HI! -t

on will speak. Topic, "Wh-
Turn to Witchcraft for Guidanri

•'s Fell.

Should Men

« IMniH I Li VMM. II -e w i n d ii <

cleaning a specialty. Awnings and screens
taken otr, storm windows put on. Chester H
Moulton, tel. Mystic IH26-W.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTR *CTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
M.iTiiR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road K.dl.r Prilling

Marriage intentions have be, n til. I

c7f̂
»«"

Bxnrmtln,
with the rown Clerk as 1 (.ran.di:hic w a ik« and iim..i..

M VKUI VGE INTEN HONS

* P, M Young People's Fellowship hour
Mr. Korman Ramsay leader of the Family
Church Builders' Club and a Boston Polic*
Lieutenant, will speak, telling of his experi-
.lies and irivin'.' his opinion as to the causi
of much of tht> crime committed hy the very
young as it ha* com • under his observation. I

~."

A sivial hour will follow. I
"1g

Monday, 7 :30 P, M Winchester Cnim mi-
| tha

ty School. Seventh session.
Tuesday Th. re will be n meeting of the

Philathea Class at the home of Mi** Harriet
Emery, ;i Winthrop street.

which a young man felt so responsi-
j
Massachusetts Chapter, World War

ble that Fie plied the boy with jellies I Mothers of New England, will, with
and chicken and best of all books, 1 the assistance of John H. McCarthy,
which gave him ins f i

r *t .tisight into
j
Commander of Winchester Post, '.'7.

the world beyond. Later it was be- | American Legion, unfurl a service
able ti in loo

Wednesday,
Thursday

ill.

Thurs

:l"i P M Prayer meeting
:8(| P, M. Senior choir r.h.ar

i pas* In

gave him further opportunity
for study. Wells claim* that his
mind is no better than anyone else's

merely he ha* trained it to serve him

(la. in honor of motlie if the
World War. On Armistice Day and
Mothers' Day each vear this flag will

* P M The

John Ashmead Rodgers of Mendo-
ta avenue. Rye, N. V. and Priscilla

May Bodman .-t' is Wedgemere ave-

bue.
Daniel Joseph Beaton of 15 Clark

Street and Florence Theresa Walden
of li»l Wilbur street, Everett.

well. He leaves the hidden implica-

j
tion that perhaps We have not trained

i meeting I our own a* we should. In his Auto-

float from the a I f State

CONTAGIOl S DISK \SK.S

The following Contagious Diseases

Were reported to the Board of Health
for the week ending Thursday, Nov.

8:
IX.g Bite 1

Maurice Dinnecn, Agent

Women Uosv in Burma
All the women In Burma work. The

rich women are occupied with manag-
ing their estates, controlling their

money : the poor women take up a

trade. Almost nil the «hnps in P.urma

are owned and operated hy women.

iaturday, 1 P. M. Scout Troop 7 will m
in the recreation r>>em.

METHODIST

Residence, tl"

I li \ VV FORD MEMORIA1
< lit Iti II

.1 West Tlmtnpsi n Minister
( Uei street. Tel. 053B-M.
i Lillian it Whitman, sopran
I tt, tenor; Raymond Coffey,
I Unntnm Witham. director of senior and Jul

i.,r choir*. Mary H. Trench, organist.

l-osm. Sand, i; rat el and I.awn Dressing I ,f -h. I'- ic_- ^H^od m the^churcjh parloi
I biography Well* tries to show why
he did various things. In fact, he
says. "If you don't want to explore-

an egoism, don't read the book."

He di*cusses his unsuccessful mar-

t

riage and uncontrollable love affair

_ „ tat length but with fairly good taste,

ha *,. Ma-V :
«" tries to show wn.Y he wrote his

1

various novels and discusses what the
novel may become. He talks of mod-

e hi,
.»* 72. ,i, . I

' rn education and r' -
ent social de-

irsnip at 10 SO. Address by M-- '. . 1 1 • i: -n
ngham of Burma. Musk by I

velopment. He expresses his dlsillu-

sionment with the Russian experi-
ment. Mrs. Bond rea*: at length the

much-talked-of passage about his

Trees of Colorado

The tree sjie.-.es that make up the
forest stands (if Colorado are almost

entirelj coniferous am! ever^-reea

Morning
\ l Raja-
choirs.
Sunday School sessions at 9 :.tu for junior

department and above. Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at 11 o'clock. Visit-
ors wo! be welcomed.

House. Mrs. Elizabeth MeNamara of
Cambridge, New England president
of the World War Mothers, will pay
tribute to all war mother*. Mr*.
Frances T. ( onion ..f Winchester will

read a poem on motherhood, Mrs,
Gilbody will be attended by a staff
representing Gold, Silver and Blue
Star Mothers. Mrs. A. Beatrice
Thompson of Winchester, past State
president, will have charge of th.'

exercises. Miss Edna MeNamara
will sing. The war mother* of Glou-
cester will be accompanied by Mayor
N'ewell and members of Gloucester
Post, A. L A detail of Marines from
the Charlestown Navy Yard will as-
sist, and a bugler from Walpole Post
will give the call. All Legion mem

oi form rl> of John Benson at a point"on The
Westerly I In? of Washington street s|»ty^
twr

i
(621 feet *..,ith of the Southeasterly corner

of t ro*.. and Washington Streets thence run-
ning Southerly .. n Washington Street, fifty
i. ..o feet t,, | ; , n ,j n ,,w owned by the Town
of Winchester thence running Westerly along
^od land of the Town of Winchester one hun-
dred twelve and in lno (112.401 feet thence
turning at nearly ,-, rivht angb and rum
Northerly by th- remaining land of it,

grantors i-bout Fifty.five ..'..-.i feet to the said
land now or formerly of John Henson thence
running Easterly along *aid land ,,r J„hn
Benson one hundred and 10 1100.51 f-.-' to
th • point of beginning on Washington Street
< ontaining FiSOO square feet of land, be all of
said m asuremtnts more or lest,

Being the same pr-rnis**. conveyed t<l us hy
Mary .1 S.-n-,. l, v deed dated May l, 1»23 re-
el rd.-d with said Deeds, Hook tr.uu. Page 187,
S. bj< ct to a lirst mortgage held h> th.- H,.m .--

•t ad Co-operative Hank for 18200 accord-
ing to record. Al*.. subject to tax. and mu-
ni,-. pal liens if any th"re be.

F'e.ir Hundred 1|400.00) Dollars wii' be r.--
qulred to be paid hy the purchaser at th- t m<-
and place of sale. Other term* at sal-

CHARLES H. JENNINGS.
Assignee and present holder of -aid mortice

< Beacon Street.
Boston, Massachusetts n9-3l

be present at this outstanding tribute
to mothers of tho*e who served in the
H .rid War.

visits to various presid nts of the U. Jbers anJ war mothers are invited to
J
appointed. Buy yours at once

Philips Brooks Calendars are ready
now at the STAR Office. Don't be dis-
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High School "Highlights" Column

Senior History (J roup Present Armis-
tice Assembly

This morning an able group headed
t>y Mrs. Stacy presented an Armistice
I)ay assembly program entitled, "The
New Armistice." The theme of this

Armistice commemoration program
was this: Although conditions at the

present time do not seem to indicate

that the World accomplished its pur-

pose to make the world a safer place

in which to live, we think the nations

are becoming more understanding, are

beginning to have greater faith in

each other. And, a much more ad-

vanced peace ami greater unselfish-

ness and brotherly understanding
J.han today among nations is possible.

The program was composed of sev-

en talks. Kaeh speaker was intro-

duced by Dorothy Glidden, the assem-
bly chairman.

First, Janet Spencer showed clearly

Wilson's aims and motives in negoti-

ating for peach after being forced

Into the Gre it War.
Then David Grosvenor in Tin;

Annv" showed that it take-

both the offensive and defensive
throughout the game, and both teams
scrapped to the end.

Dribbling right down the field dur-
ing the first three minutes of play,

"Pussy" Danforth made the goal for

the Senior team. Credit is also due
to Eleanor Mcliugh and to Antoinette

Tarquine, who were on the spot every

minute. The Lexington goal was se

Hayward, the judges, selected the neg-
ative side for the winner; Lester Gus-
tin securing two votes for the ablest

speaker and Susan McGonigle receiv-

ing one.
Questions were frequently employed

PING PONG TEAMS GET GOOD
START

SAFETY CHAPTER. D. A. R.

Last Monday evening the opening
matches were played in the MetropoJ-

, , itan Boston Ping Pong league. The

L^iT^i'J^i^K; Winchester team playing in the B
League entertatned the strong t am-nent into a dilemma, but each speaker

was exceptionally capable.

The platform was very impressive,

being decorated with many different

political posters. In the course of the

debate a poster of a prominent poli-

tical leader fell face down on the flour,

only to be followed by the crumbling
of "the N. R. A. sign from its appoint-
ed place am^ng the decorations, to the

thorough delight and whole-hearted
applause of the spectators but to the

riously threatened throughout the

game, and only once did the Senior

fullbacks have to fight hard to hold

their opponents in check.

Flash! The Fall Tennis Tourna-
j mystification "of the speaker

ment has been postponed until next

spring because of the cold weather.

Flash! The Seniors were defeated

by the Sophomore class team this

week. Scrappy Julia Luongo made
two of the goals.

Flash! The Lexington hockey game
was postponed until Nov. 21.

than an army and officers to win a

war,
When the c hemist begins to invent

such deadly weapons as a gas that

makes a gas mask worse than use-

less, one might as well give up, or

not have a war. This, and why the

horrors of war should be revealed was
.clearly brought out in "Unveiling the

Horrors of War," by Richard leg-

horn.
Who pay- for v. ,

Class Dramatics Well Under Way
During the past two weeks the

members of Mr. Keeney's College

more
|
English classes have been very busy

'

with their play production-. Wild-

eyed Junior students have been scur-

rying about the halls searching for

the missing link in an almost com-
plete cast, in order to begin rehear-

sals.

Three plays have already been giv-

en. The first was "On Vengeance
Height," produced by William Gray

The letters received by members of

the Problems of Democracy Class fol-

low:

period class

was

Hid what the! the direction of Jean

Congress of the United States
House of Representatives

Washington, D. C.
Oct. 13, 1934

Mr. Joseph McN'ally
Winchester High School

Winchester. Mass.
My dear Mr. McN'ally:

It is a real pleasure to send a greet-
ing to the "Problems of Democracy"
class of the Winchester High School.

I only wish my other engagements
permitted me to hear your debate on
the 31st

In these troubled times, it is most
important tha< every American should
be thinking and debating about out

problems. Nothing is more needed

bridge Ping Pong Club team at the
Calumet Club. The Cambridge team
strengthened by two new men. pre-
sented one of the strongest teams
that Winchester will meet this year.

Playing in mid season form. Win-
chester took the match by the sur-

prising score of 7— .'i.

The Winchester team playing in

the C League journeyed to Dedham,
a new comer in the league this year.

As both teams were playing their

first league matches. Winchester did

exceptionally well and dropped only

one point, the final score being Win-
chester '.«, Dedham 1

.

Next week on account of the holi-

day, the matches will be played on
Tuesday. The C team will play at

home against the Cambridge V. M.
C. A. and the B team travels to the
N. E. Mutual Ins. Co., a newcomer to

the league this year.
Schedules are being drawn up for

the town league and play will start

next week. There are already two
leagues of eight teams each and a

third is being formed. Anyone in-

terested in playing, phase notify
James Riley, Win. 0823-M or Paul Ka-

'

ton. Win. 227...

Safety Chapter. Daughters of the
American Revolution, met on Tues-
day. Oct. 30 at the home of Mrs. Se-
wal! E. Newman on Cliff street. Mrs.
Church, a representative of the Cross,
nore School in North Carolina, one of
the schools approved by the D. A. 11.

was the speaker, taking as her sub-
ject the work of the mountaineers.
Tea was served.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Last Friday evening the police were
notified that a street sign at the
corner of Dix street and Glengarry-
had been broken off at the base by a

dog owner very happy. Mrs. Ger-
trude Petne. proprietor of Peterie's

Bakery on Main street, brought her
toy Boston terrier. "Little Pup" with
her when she opened her establish-

ment on that morning. The dog, a
handsome little animal, wandered
away from the shop and followed a
lady through the common toward the
West Side. As soon as Mrs. Petrie.

missed her she communicated with
the Police and a cruising car went
out for a look around. Judicious
questioning traced the dog to a home
on Norwood street where the lady
whom the animal hail followed, though
loth to part from her, was pleased to

return her to her anxious owner.
Pre-eminently tin Red Cross be-

gang of hoys. The same boys had Heves in people. It sees them at then-

been previously complained of for ere- finest ami best, in the times of trage-

ating a disturbance at the First Con- dy when human nature rises to its

gregational Church. Sergt. Edward highest level of unselfishness and en-

W. O'Conneli made careful search of durance. Because of this contact the
th

t Th
St
b
Side Unable t0 1,, "; R t

>
'1 Cross waits and works for the

"prompt action by members of the
,1,m ' when PeoPle win bc onerous

Police Department last Saturday all the time as tiny are some of the

morning resulted in making a local time.

of the second period class. Next
j than to stimuate public thought, and

The Wedding" was presented under i intelligent discussion. Our problems
Wilson. Every-

j can be helped only by thinking them

Mr. and Mrs. Evander French of

log Highland avenue entertained a

few friends at bridge on Wednesday
evening. Among the guests includedW no pays lor war anu v»«iai u« •

t j i It— - . _ „ evening, rvmuiig me gucsia uiciuuei

money goes for in the first place was one agreed that "Eddie Logan and
,
through, not by emotion or stirring up Migs Dorothy Rockwell and Mr. Lar

definitely defined by Albert Gaum in Ruth Trott were perfect for the lead- of feeling. Calm discussion is essen- ry Monrot,
t both of Medford.

his article entitled, "The < ost oi ing parts.

ft
.. Elaine droves anil her group pre-

Th'is was followed by a story, I
sented "Two Crooks and a Lady, '

with

"Christ of the Andes" told by Phyllis
1 Elaine starred as the lady, and John

Hartwell, The story takes place in
j

Scully

-tarred as the

and Nancy Snyder

.South America and shows how a few crooks

the

Instead of "running away

years ago almost certain war between ' with the hall " John attempted doing

the Argentine Republic and Chili was the same with some jewels, for which

averted by arbitration. j

he was shot in his tracks.

A poem and editorial completed the
j

Yesterday, another group gave The

morning exercises. The bit of verse i Valiant

was "Song of the New World." by An-
gela Morgan, who has written many
cheerful and optimistic poems. This

was read by Hetty Hayes. The edi-

torial, supposedly clipped from a

Boston newspaper on "Nov. 11, 1968,"

by Nancy Hall was an imaginative

prophecy c/ the political conditions

existing in the world in about 35 years

from now, on the 50th anniversary of

the signing of the Armistice.

War songs were played by a -mall

student group composed of Dorothy
Kleeb. piano; Robert Dotten, trom-

bone; Norman Clark, trumpet.
The assembly was closed by a short

summary by the chairman followed

by the singing by the student body of

the first verse of the Star Spangled

Banner.

Kirby Thwing, Barbara
Tead. William (.ray and Dana Phil-

brick took the leads. This was under
the direction of Gertrude Harwood.
A fourth period group will do this I

play again later in the month with •">"

Dean Carleton superintending.
\"Pt

Big Afternoon Dance Held in Gymn h<?ld
,_
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Sponsored by Highlights I

°'_ t,H' H««" School

tial.

I am delighted the Winchester High
School is doing its part in holding
such debates. More power to you all.

Yours very sincerely,

Fdith Nourse Rogers
(Mrs. John Jacob Rogers I

United States Senate
Committee on Education and Labor.

Clinton, Mass.
Oct. 11. 1934

Mr. Albert E. Thorne, Jr.

Winchester High School
Winchester, Mass.
iear Mr. Thorne:
am pleased to know that your
blems of Democracy" class is to

CAVE WU*4C l/MC tsCU/—>

COAL Stove-Egg-Nut ton

€OKE ton
SATlSrACilON GUARANTEED

OR MONEY REFUNDED

COUNTY COAL CO.
MYStic 2200—JAMaica S700

the student body

Cast Selected for Junior-Senior Class

Play
Imagine what a predicament one

would be in if he swore, with all his

faith involved, that he would tell

nothing but the truth for a given per-

iod of time, despite the difficulties and
embarrassments he would encounter

by such a promise! This is the theme
upon which the plot of "Nothing But

the Truth," the coming Junior-Senior

class p'ay is developed.
This play, by James Montgomery,

has been, and still is, very popular
and successful.

Mr. John 1 lines is with us again
as director and coach. At present he

is nursing ll sprained ankle, but this

seems to have no effect on his direct-

ing, and upon his portrayal of the

various character parts in the play

I'm- t In- benefit of the cast

.

The casl has been chosen after very

difficult hours of tryouts by the dra-

matically-minded juniors and seniors,

a cost which Mr- Hines believes will

click effectively in the production of

the play. Mary Worthen, who was

the only Junior in last year's- produc-

tion, '•'l.aui'b That Off," has been

chosen for the lead in this year's

play.
The cast is as follows:

Robert K. nn. tt . .. Robert Dotten

(iwentlolyn Ral*

Dirk Donnelly Robert Hikkw
mum n * lark

Last Monday the school newspaper
sponsored an afternoon dance in the

gymnasium. These are always very

successful and this one especially so,

as there was the added feature of a

floor show. This comprised a song
and dance by Ix'ster Gustin, the same
by Dorothy Goodhue, and two special-

ty tap dances by Harriet Pilkington.

"Bud" Pitts' orchestra furnished the

music which started at about 3 o'clock

and played steadily until "> o'clock.

This is the longest afternoon dance

yet put on and for this reason was
more enjoyable to the large crowd
which attended.
The purpose of this dance was to 1

aid the financing of the Highlights,

and with the admission charge of 15c

a piece or 25c a couple, a very good

profit was assured.

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Narragansett Ale and Lager conAVts^only 10c

Old Mr. Boston Str. Whiskey ™ $1.05

Old Mr. Boston Sloe Gin - »•" 90c

A. A. Plans Evening Dance After

Maynard Game
The A. A. Social Committee is lay-

ing important plans for a large even-

ing dance to be held after the football

game with Maynard. on Nov. 17, at 8

o'clock in the gymnasium. The ad-

mission price will be 7">c a couple or

05c stag, and tickets may be obtained
from home-room representatives. One
of each couple must be a member of

the Winchester High School.

The committee has secured new and
especially fine music, in the Harvard
Gold Coast Orchestra, It also prom-
ises a lavishly decorated hall ami en-

ticing refreshments. This will cer-

tainly be a social event of great im-

portance in thi' school year, and one
you should not miss.

W. II. S. Bed Cross Participating in

Pageant
The Red Cross is to take part in a

Mary Worthen pageant in the auditorium on Nov. it.

tobert Htegins ,„ ,)„, eVening given by the Winches-

Mr-Vv'".":.; -e,, : "'"m.vv Hail tcr Chapter of the American Red
« l.o,m • V«n Dusen Clifford MncPonald Cross. This pageant is to show us all

H ,»,„)> Dc.ran .
c. on:.- Blllman

t j, phases of Red Cross work that are

Mablo .lavkw>n

Snbl.i Jacknon
Martha
The play will be

Kvelyn Corey
Colette Gaffney

produced on Fri-

day, Dee. 7. in the High School audi-

torium. You won't want to miss

"Nothing But the Truth" for more
than one reason.

PhyHi"
ri

Hartwcn carried on here in the High School
and should prove most interesting,

particularly to those who aren't quite
sure of what our Red Cross accomp-
lishes.

David Grosvenor. Priscilla Dan-
forth, Colette Gaffney and William
Smith will execute the plans.

Try-outs for "Pinafore" Under Way— Negative Team Win Debate— Lester

Production Set for January — Dra- (Justin Chosen as Rest Debater

matte Club I'rges Support An assembly which excited much.

An adaptation of Gilbert and Sulli- interest among the student body was
van's "Pinafore" is the first project |„,l,| Wednesday. Oct. 31, in the form

to be undertaken by the Dramatic So- 0f a debate presented by Mr. Graves'

ciety 'his year. "Pinafore" is a musi- Problems of Democracy Class,

cal comedy. Its theme is based on the Joseph McN'ally. as chairman, read

love of a lass for a sea-going sailor, the four letters printed below, writ-

Bcsides the interesting and amusing ten to the debators by Mrs. Edith

speaking parts in the play, there is to Nourse Rogers, David I. Walsh, Rob-

be a chorus. The tryouts, being held Pr ( M. Washburn and Caspar G. Ba-

this week, will determine whether or eon. before he presented the resolu-

not there' is enough interest in this t ion of the debate : Resolved, That the

project by the members of the society. American People should elect Nation-

As the play will not be produced until al and State officials Pledged to sup-
|
at 12

It is pleasing to know that you and
fellow students are interested in the

problems of Democracy and that im-
portant governmental matters are be-

ing studied and debated.
Let me congratulate your group up-

on their efforts to enlighten them-
selves and their fellow students!

Sincerely yours,
David I. Walsh

Robert M. Washburn
2.'i6 Bay State Road

Boston
Kenmore :i'244

Oct. 1 i, 1934
My dear Mr. Gustin:
Am glad to send you this short

message for your debate, as by your

request, that, to be skilled in debate, I

to think quickly and effectively on the

platform, is a^ great accomplishment.
Yours truly,

Robert M. Washburn

Mr, Edward R. Sherburne, Jr.

Winchester High School

Winchester, Mass.
My dear Mr. Sherburne:
During the Past two or three weeks

of the political campaign it has been
impossible for me to keep up with

my correspondence, which accounts

for the delay in my answering your
letter of Oct. 5,

Let me congratulate you and your
fellow students of the "Problems of
Democracy" class for the interest you
are showing in governmental affairs.

There never has been a time in the

history of the country when there was
greater need than at present for the

youth of America to seek solutions to

the many problems that now confront

all of us", and to accept the challenge

of the future. In your hands lies the

destiny of our nation and our demo-
cratic form of government. We are

face to face with many new ideas, and
new political and economic philoso-

phies and new systems of government.
Whether our democratic form of

government is to survive unchanged
or only in part is the decision which
the generation now reaching manhood
anrl womanhood must make. Free am)
open discussion of all governmental
problems is the best way I know to

reach sound, well-founded, and unbi-

ased opinions on which to base your
judgment of democracy and the part

it will play in the future.

Sincerely yours,
Caspar G. Bacon

WE ARE CLOSED MONDAY

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDFORD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

Qlcwt you Aenteitcedijw/i S^au^Jtte/i to

YEARS OF HARD LABOR?

EPIPHANY CHURCH NOTES

Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill will

be the preacher at the 11 o'clock serv-

ice in the Church of the Epiphany on
Armistice Sunday morning. Nov. 11.

All are urged to be present to wel-
come Bishop Sherrill and a cordial

invitation is extended to the public
to hear this distinguished churchman.

At the Tuesday luncheon to he held
:30 in the parish house the

some "time* in' January, 'students who port the New Deal. I speaker is to be Rev. Barrett P. Ty-

at present are busy with sports or Albert Thorne. the first speaker for
J

lor of Ethete, Wyoming, who has a

other activities will have ample op- the affirmative side, pointed out the
j

message of much interest,

portunity to take part in this produc- rash unkept promises of the Hoover I
The study class for women of the

tjon, Administration. Lester Gustin, up- parish will begin on Friday, Nov. 16

This project is being held to give holding the negative side, outlined the j
at 10:1." o'clock in the parish house

a chance to every member of the^o- discrepancies of the New Deal. Ger-
]

with Mrs. William C. Sache as leader.

ciety t« do what he most desires. This truje Kelly next took the floor and

gives to those, who perhaps would not was followed by Kdwar 1

otherwise have the opportunity, the the second negative sp<

chance to show ability in one of the

many parts a production of this sort

offers

Sophomores and Seniors \> tn at Lex-

ington—Junior Team lied

1 ast week the first teams of the

Sophomore, Junior and Senior classes A

Vent to Lexington to play the class fiv

teams of that school.

Julia Luongo. snappy right finer

was in action everj minute and -cored

th - one and only goal for the Sopno

more team, who prevented their op-

ponents from scoring at all.

The Juniors didn't play an outstand-

ing game, vet held the Lexington Jun-

iors in a scoreless tie They played

f Kdwar. 1 Sherburne
aker, the af

Urinative side assailing the adminis- 1

.

tratlon of the Republicans, and the I
The hrst of the

negative speaker that of the New
,

Bridge duplicates

Dealers. Susan McGonigle spoke next Calumet Club Tue
on the merits of James M. Curley, -

Top scores w<

while Dudley Bragdon for the nega-

tive team tried to break them down,
three piece orchestra played for

e minutes, the time allotted for the

preparation of a rebuttal.

Lester Gustin took the floor in an

effort to convert his opponents, not

merely silence them. Susan McGoni-
gle giving the last argument for the

affirmative with much eloquence, stat-

i .1 that Massachusetts did not want a

diet of Bacon and Haigis (eggs),
Mr. Cotton. Mr. Keeney and

CALUMET CLUB BRIDGE

series of Contract
was held at the
day evening, Nov.
e Dr. Allan Cun- i

nine-ham and Mr. H. Y, Bruno. 1st; !

Mrs. William Davis and Mrs Wallace .

Flanders, 2nd; Mr, and Mrs. Franklin
' Lane. 3rd.

These duplicates will be held every
:

Tuesday evening al 8. Members are •

I <nvited to attend and bring guests. !

; Refreshments will I e served.

Miss Marjorie Fn nch of 108 High-
and avenue returr d from New York

I

last Saturday wh< re she had been
Mr. .visiting her broth-!'. "Art."

ALL through life — from childhood to old age— the
X\ drudgery of the dishpan has overshadowed the
lives of millions of women. Joyous, carefree hours of
childhood, happy bouvant hours of girlhood are daily
drowned in the murky depths of greasy dishwater.

Dishes— dishes— dishes! It's a daily routine of deadly
monotony that ages the child and the wife all too soon.
Don't start your daughter off on a lifetime task of
drudgery that is now so unnecessary. Teach her to pre-
serve her charm and youth— to enjoy the golden hours
of freedom this age of electrical living makes so easy.

For years scientists and engineers have worked to abolish
the time-consuming unsanitary method of "doing the
dishes". The first mechanical dishwashers—crude and un-
defendable as they were—proved a big advance over the
old-fashioned hand methods. Now. General Electric has
perfected this new electric service. All the dishes —
chinaware, glassware, silverware, pots and pans too—
are placed in soft rubber trays as quicklv and easily
as in a sink. The magic control is turned and in less than
5 minutes the dishes are
hygienicallv clean. No
chipping, no breaking. The
General Electric Dish-
washer even cleans and
dries itself —human hands
never even couchdishwater!

The New General Electric

Dishwasher washes all the

dishes hygienically clean in 5

minutes for less than }c a day!

T beft it a size

and model G-E Dish^~
uasher for every borne.

See ihn ntuett electric borne servant demon-
slraled al our display rooms—and Itarn how
easy it is to finance the modernization of your
kitchen under the new Sational Housing Act.

GENERAL|f ELECTRIC
DISHWASHER

WINCHESTER
THE EDISON SHOP

P \UK RADIO COMPANY
J. A. LARAWAY CO.

W. L. THOMPSON. INC.
11 Deerfield Street

Boston, Mass.
Commonwealth 5410
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LITTLE THEATER GROUP PRE-
SENTED "THE MIDDLE

WATCH"

The Parish Players of the First

Congregational Church opened their

ninth season in "The Little Theater
Beneath a Spire" last Friday evening
when a near capacity audience attend-

ed their presentation of "The Middle

Watch," a three-act comedy-romance
of the British Navy by Ian Hay and

Stephen King-Hall. Following is the

cast, named in order of appearance,

and the synopsis:
Marine 0«k Oarar W. Crowers
Ah Fobb T Parker Clark -

CapUin Kamlall. Royal Marine*
Preacott R. Taylor

Fay Kat'.n . . Aliee L. Howie
A Guest Virginia Kmnvin*
Flair Lieutenant, Koyal Navy.

Krfni<jn<l A Merrium, Jr
Nancy Hewitt ... Pauline K Mountain
Command) r Baddeley, Royal Navy

Richard Caldwell
Charlotte Hopklrmon Dorothy M. Wills
Admiral Sir Hercules Hewitt, K.C.B

F Hilnc Blanehard
Mary Carlton M I.enore Thrift
I-aily Hewitt Ruth Mallory Smith
An Able Seaman Edward W. Berry, Jr
Captain Maltland, Royal Navy

Samuel M Gravel
Corporal Duclcett, Royal Marine*

Reveley H B. Smith
The seen,' is lahl cm t>.,arcl H M. 9, Kalcmi,

a cruiser un the China Station.
Act 1

Scene l The Captain'a Lobby. Afternoon,
Scene 1' The Captain's Cabin. Niwht

Act J

The Captain's Lobby, Uurmif the middle
watch.

Act :i

The Captain's Cabin Next mornin*.

As usual care was taken to provide
a suitable setting for the performance.
Uniformed "jackics" opened the thea-

ter doors for the guests and inside, a

squad of "jackies" acted as ticket tak-

ers and ushers with a group of at-

tractive girls in sailor costume selling

candy. Decorations all smacked of the

sea and included ships' lights at cither

side of the stage, ships' bells and au-

thentic pennants and gear.

The play itself was well done and
thoroughly enjoyed, the audience at

no time being obliged to wonder what
it was all about or to deplore the ef-

forts of amateurs attempting parts
trying for skilled professional actors.

Action was swift, lines clever; situa-

tions breath-taking ami humorously
involved, and the whole show suffi-

ciently funny without resort to slap-

stick. The morals pointed out were
apparently, don't miss the last boat

ashore from a British cruiser and
don't, if you are a pretty girl, get

caught in pajamas and a watch jacket

in the captain's lobby by either a

British Admiral or his lady.

It looked very bad for Fay Eaton
when the boat broke down that was
to take her and her chaperon, Mary
Carlton, an American actress, ashore
from a dinner with her fiance. Captain
Randal' of the Royal Marines, on

board H. M. S. Falcon. To increase

the difficulty the Falcon is ordered to

steam to the assistance of a sister

ship in distress, Admiral Sir Hercules
Hewitt, K. C. B.. coming aboard to

personally kep an eye on things.

Quite a contretemps arose when the

Admiral proposed to spend the night

in the cabin in which Captain Mait-

lanil and Commander Baddeley had

Town of Winchester

BOARD OF SURVEY
Notice is hereby given that the

Board of Survey of the Town of

Winchester deems it necessary

to make a plan of the territory

or section of land in the town
which lies between Westland
Avenue and Ridge Street, show-
ing thereon the location of such
ways, whether already laid out

or not, as, in the opinion of the

Hoard, the interest of the public

may or will require in such ter-

ritory, together with the direc-

tion, width and grades of each
way, and that it will give a pub-
lic hearing thereon in the Select-

men's Boom in the Town Hall
Building at 8:30 p. m. on the
19th day of November 1934.

By order of the Board of Sur-

vey, this fifth dav of November
1934.

Donald R. WauKh.
Clerk

placed the girls with Marine Ogg on
watch. Despite some very quick work
on the part of the Captain and Com-
mander, abetted by Private Ogg, the
Admiral discovered the fair guests and
promises dismissal for Captain Mait-
land and the termination of the Com-
mander's engagement with his (the
Admiral's) daughter, Nancy.
Meanwhile Mary Carlton with whom

("apt. Maitland has fallen in love, sets
out to save the ship, and at an oppor-
tune moment faints in the arms of
the Admiral, leaving all and sundry to
believe the worst. To cover himself
the Admiral agrees to forget the ir-

regularity of the whole procedure and
all is apparently well when Lady
Hewitt and Nancy come aboard the
ship, discover Fay and Mary and im-
mediately demand a showdown. Nancy
believes that her fiance is enamoured
of Fay, despite the latter's engage-
ment to Captain Randall, and Ijuly
Hewitt is sure that the Admiral has
had an affaire with the pert Mary, his

passionate protests to the contrary
notwithstanding.
With things pretty much at an im-

I passe Charlotte Hopkinson, spinster
I chaperone of Fay, who had b'.»en inad-
' vertently locked in the instrument
I room off the captain's lobby at the
opening of proceedings, is released and
brings the good news from Aix to
Ghent by recalling the fact that in

her youth Lady Hewitt had participate
ed in just such an adventure as that
of Fay and Mary.
The cast in the main was excellent,

Miss Thrift and that old favorite, Dr.
Blanehard, being outstanding in the
roles of Mary Carlton and the Admir-
al. Miss Thrift did a particularly fine

bit of acting as the wise-cracking for-

mer actress, being at all times suffi-

ciently hard boiled to he true to type
and exercising a nice restraint in her
one emotional scene, when in telling of !

the death of her soldier husband she
i

disclosed for a moment the depths
that lay beneath the veneer of sophis-

|

tication.

Dr. Blanehard was completely at
home in the role of the admiral and
kept the audience in a continual
chuckle with his skillful use of voice

and pantomime. He was especially
j

funny when he was routed out of his I

bunk in watch coat and pongee pa-
,

jamas to confront Mary Carlton simi-
j

larlv attired.
\

Mr. Graves did well with the im- 1

portant role of Captain Maitland and
for a bachelor displayed a nice dis-

j

crimination in the matter of choosing
!

suitable raiment for two young worn- I

en oblige! to spend the night on his i

ship. Hi did an excellent bit of work
in the scene where he stalled desper-

'

ately for time (with an impatient Ad-
miral waiting to retire) until he could

j

discover in which of two available
'

staterooms Mary and Fay were quar- J

tered.
|

Miss Bowie was an attractive Fay
j

and Mrs. Smith and Miss Mountain
ilid well respectively as the Admiral's

|

wife and daughter! Mrs. Wills and
Mr. Clarke contributed some clever

j

character at ting in the parts of the
j

spinster aunt and Ah Fong, the Cap-
tain's Chinese servant. Equally en-

j

ioyablfl were Mr. Smith and Mr. Crow-
'

ers, the latter a real veteran of the
|

Little Theater, as those two cockney
j

Marines, Corporal Duckett and Ma-
|

line Ogg (not Hogg). The corporal's

lantern and the marine's family pic- 1

lure got many a laugh throughout

the show as did their combined march-
|

ing and fidelity to "paragraph
j

Mr. Caldwell was a handsome com-
j

' mander and the remaining parts were
[

|

well taken by Mr. Taylor, Miss Em-
!
mons, Mr. Merriam and Mr. Berry, i

j

Sets, costuming and lighting were ex-
|

! cil lent.
|

|
Miss May Thompson and Miss Betty

I Tucker we're in charge of properties,
j

i Mrs. Ellouise Craves, of costumes;

Miss Elizabeth Adriance was prompter
! and Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway, in

|

j

charge of tickets. Clifford Cunning- I

;
bam was the off-stage bugler and

j

stage assistant.

Coffee was served in the foyer be-

I tween the acts with Mrs. Allan Cun-

|
ningham and Mrs. Walter Winship as

I hostesses. The candy girls, directed

by Mr.-,. Clarence P, Whorf, included

I Marjorie Smith. Ruth Dolben, Rose-

mary Smith, Betty Sexton, Janet

Spencer, Joan Gleason and Betty

Whorf. Carl W. Wood was head ush-

er and his corns comprised Kirby

Thwing, Harry Miley, George Welsch,

David Grosvenor, Donald Tead. Rob-

ert Millican, Robert Emmons and Rob-

rt Howe.

. WEEK-END PARTIES
1

—

AMERICAN LEGION NEWS

Armistice observance commenced
auspiciously in Winchester last night
with the annual turkey banquet of
Post 97, American Legion, held at
their Washington street headquar-
ters, and an interesting program was
announced, culminating in the Arm-
istice Ball, Monday night at the
Town Hall.

The banquet, attended by a large
number of Legionnaires, was pre-
pared and served by a committee I

from the Auxiliary Unit, of which
Mrs. John E. Hanlnn is president, i

Comdr. John H. McCarthy presided,
and after the banquet the members
were entertained informally by Ed-
ward Carey of Framingham, a dis-
abled veteran who gave anecdotes of
war days and veterans affairs.

Tonight, (Friday) members of the
Post are assisting with Color Guards,
ushers and entertainers at the Red

;

Cross membership rally in the high
school auditorium and Sunday after-

;

noon at 4 o'clock the Post will at-
tend the Winchester Choral Society
Cantata in the First Congregational
GhttTCh, in memory of Armistice Day.

|The legal holiday falls this year
on Monday the 12th, and at 11 o'clock I

in the forenoon a squad in uniform !

will proceed from the Legion House !

to the War Mtmorial in front of the
high school, accompanied by Color

jGuards and Bugler, where a wreath I

will be placed by Commander Mc-
Carthy.

Beginning at H o'clock on Monday
evening, the closing event of the Le-

j

gion program will take place in the
Town Hall. This will be the annual
Armistice Ball, which has grown to

'

be one of the important community I

gatherings of the winters' season.
Last year fully 500 citizens attended I

and indications point to equal success I

this year.

A ten piece orchestra will play un-
til 1 o'clock for the dancing and the
entire Town Hall will be gaily deco-
rated for the occasion. An innovation
this year will be the military drill at
10:45 p. m. by Wollaston Drill Com-
pany, State champions, under com-
mand of Capt. C. Y. Von Nostitz.
The men will present an intricate se-

quence of close-order manouevering
under arms and attired in dress uni-
form. At 11 the roll of honor of
Winchester deceased veterans will be
read and tribute paid to their mem-
ory. Refreshments will be served
throughout the evening and a gen-
eral invitation has been extended to

the entire community.
Committees for the ball include:

Chairman Patrick T Foley
Treasurer C. s. Larson
Tickets Kenneth S. Hall. Harrv Goodwin,

Allan Wilde. Theodore Godwin, Stephen Neil-
ey, Harold Partridge, John Fitzgerald. John
Terry. Kinirman Cass. Richard I'arkhurst.
Gerald Hills. William Raraadell, Walter Pur-
cell

Publicity Kinnman Cass. Stafford Rogers
Wade (irindle

Decorations Gerald Curtis, Richard Mac-
Adams, Hen Schneider. Theodore Hurleigh,
Walker .lones, i nanrtler .*>>

Ushers Otis Alley. Russell Carroll, Wil-
liam Mobba
Music Patrick T. Foley
Kntertainment John McCarthy, Harry Don-

ovan
Refreshments IV T. Foley, Vincent Clarke

Many groups are arranging for
dinner parties before the ball and the
following Mesdames are among the
patronesses:
Otis K. Alley
Karle E. Andrew*
Itlanehe I.. Bennett
John Burchard, 2nd
Fred M. Cameron
Russell Carroll
Kingman P Cass
Vincent P Clarke
Kenneth I.. Colgate

A. Allen Kimhall
Franklin J. Lane
Conrad S. Larson
Wendell I). Mansfield
John H. McCarthy
Winfred L. McKentie
David J Meskell
Harold F Meyer
Manlino G. Moffette

Allan R. Cunningham John C, Moynihan
Gerald D. Curtis
Ralph F. Dana
Mary L. DcMorris
James R. Doty
Marshall J. Kngland
Patrick T. Foley
Horace Ford
Edward V'. French
Theodora R. Godwin
Harry C, Goodwin
Wade L. Grindle
Kenneth S, Hall
John K. Hanlon
Arthur S. Harris
Henry It Harris

James (). Murray
Richard Parkhurst
Harold T Partridge
Beasie A. Pierce
Forrest L. Pitman
Milton J. IJuinn
W'illiam K. Ramsdell
Harris S. Richardson
Stafford Rogers.
Hen R. Schneider
Richard W. Sheehv
Reveley H, B. Smith
Chandler W. Symmes
John H. Terry. Jr
llowen Tufts

NOONAN SCHOOL NOTES

SAVILLE KIMBALL
I NC Oft P

o

AT I 0

FUNERAL SERVICE

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

Call Arlington 1634 in fullest

confidence that we <!.» know

what you desire and how to ful-

fill it.

Our individual study of each

call is your complete assurance

of this.

[ALL

The following program was given

by Miss Doherty's first grade in the

assembly hall Thursday at 2:30:
America School

Flair Salute School

Song "Go to Sleep" Cynthia Porter

Recitation The Cupboard" Pauline Alhnni

Yankee Doodle Dance Douglas Rae. Charles

Doucette, Mary MoDonough
Song "The Leaves" I#»nard Landry
Dance 'Feet to Music" Genevieve La Bom-
hard Harold Kelley. Eleanor Dalton

Dramatiaation "The Little Red Hen"
Little Red Hen Harhara Fitzgerald

Father Fox John O'Brien

Mother Fox Mary Jane HalwnrU
Baby Foxes

Catherine Flanavan, Thomas ( ,>gan

Frivtt J'*n Flaherty

Goat J<'hn McHuirh
Dog Edward Aycr

George Elliott. John Foley. Francis Rosrilla

Announcer Helen McGowan

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The eegu'n- monthly meeting of

the Ladies' Friendly Society will be

held Tuesday, Nov. 13 at 2 o'clock at

the Unitarian Church.
Roy. Frederick Gauld will speak on

"A Constructive Peace." The Rev-

erend Gauld is editor of the Christian

Register. The Society extends a cor-

dial invitation to the members of all

other Winchester churches to come
and hear this able speaker.

After the meeting tea will be served

under the chairmanship of Mrs. Wade
(irindle.

Raymond V Hayward Donald R. Waugh
DwiKht B. Hill W. Allan Wilde
Gerald Y. Hills Raymond S. Wilkins
John A. Hopkins

EPIPHANY CHURCH NOTES

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

360 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

•;-tf

Mrs. Charles Slattery was the
guest sneaker at the Tuesday meeting
of the Church Service League. Oct. 30,

held in the Epiphany Parish House.
Mrs. Slattery gave a most interesting
talk on the work of the General Con-
vention of the Episcopal Church held
in Atlantic City in October.

Rev. Barrett P. Tyler. D.D.. warden
of St. Michael's Mission. Ethete, Wyo.,
will sneak on his work among the
Aranahoe Indians at the Tuesday
meeting of th" Church Service league
of the Parish of the Epiphany, Nov. 13.

It is hoped that many will attend this

meetine and hear Dr. Tvler's talk.

Monday. Nov. 12. has been set aside
as the Day of Praver for the women
of the Episcopal Church throughout
the world. There will be a celehration
of the Holy Communion at 9:30 a. m.
and the women of the parish and com-
munity are asked to come at some
time for a short period of prayer and
meditation.
An autumn sale was held in the

1

narish house of the Church of the

Epiphany Friday, Nov. 2. The halls

and parish house were tastefully dec-
orated in the autumn colors with
leaves, flowers and crepe paper. The
tables were filled with practical, use-
ful and moderately nriced articles. Ar-
ticles for the kitchen and nursery,
bridge, fancv work, toys and dolls
for the children. Christmas wrap-
pine*, home made pies, cakes and
cookies, candv. parcel post and white
elenhnnts tables. There were two
moving picture shows for the children
and the ever popular erabs.

A noon day luncheon was seryed for
the workers and guests. Afternoon
tea and a cafeteria supper followed

The second of the season's dinner-
dances at the Winchester Country Club
took place at a fortunate date, last
Saturday evening, after the Harvard
Princeton football game. There were
many out-of-town guests in Winches-
ter over the week-end, consequently-
many after-the-game gatherings and
dinner parties, most of whom went to
the club for dancing during the even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Righter,
Jr. of Fernway held open house in
honor of their house guests, Mr. and
Mrs. William Jewett of Barrington,
R. I.; Mr. William Ridgway of Mont-
clair, N. J., and Mr. Norvell Samuels
of Princeton. N. J. Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Mason, Mr. ami
Mrs. Charles C. Clarke, Dr. and Mrs.
Hollister Olmsted, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

ford Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bowes, Mr. and Mrs. John Kenerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moffat, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald C rowel I, Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Aldrich, Mr. and Mrs. Cutler Downer,
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Dwinell. Jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pierce, Miss Hel-
en Downer, Mr. Earl Day, Mrs. John
R. Ordway, Dr. George Marks, Miss
Edith Angell, Dr. and Mrs. Dye of
Wolfeboro, N. H. and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wooley.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hart of
Fellsdale Close entertained at dinner
in honor of Mr. Hart's brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. S. Collier
Hoagland of Orange. N. J. Among
the guest were Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Neiley, Dr. Gove and Mrs. Bankhart,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Litchfield of this

town, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Smiley of
Hingham, Miss Mary Bird and Mr.
Albert Sise of Boston, Mr. John Gage
of Montclair, N. J. and Mr. David
Proudfitt of Cambridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorimer B. Slocum of
Highland avenue gave a dinner party
in honor of their week-end guests, Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Lett of Allentown.
Pa. Other guests included Mr. and
Mrs. E. Craig Greiner, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Weil, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brin-
kerhoff, Miss Norton, Mr. and Mrs,
Jamison Slocum, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Craven, Miss Mildred Davis and
Mr. Claude Davis of Framingham.
The excellent dinner at the Country

Club attracted many, Mr. Bowler hav-
ing reported to have served about 120
people. One party included Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bostwick, Mr. and Mrs.
George Black, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bostwick, Mr. and Mrs. Lesky Tucker
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson of Bos-
ton. Another party consisted of Dr.

and Mrs. Wilfred McKcnzie, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wood and Mr. and Mrs
Louis Chick of Arlington, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bruno, Mr. and Mrs.
Gross, Mrs. Lynch and Mr. Rex
Mowry.
Others at dinner were Dr. and Mrs.

Clarence Ordwav, Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Cham-
berlin, Dr. and Mrs. F. N. Stephens,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spencer, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Stewart Newton, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Pond, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Rooney, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bug-
be*, Mr and Mrs. Percy Bugbee, Mr.
and Mrs. Harris Richardson, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Meyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Freehurn, Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stone
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Arthur Tutein,
Jr.

Many came for dancing during the
evening, including Mr. and Mrs. Eras-
tus Badger, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Jen-
nings, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Gleason, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Crowell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
J. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pike,
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. John Ken-
erson. Mr. and Mrs. George Donaldson,
Mr. Robert Jennings and Miss Barba-
ra Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Woolley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc-
Grath, Sir. and Mrs. Harold Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Phenix, Mr. and
Mrs. Richmond Ordway, Mr. and Mrs.
Geoffrey Neiley, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Browning and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Allen.

Dr. and Mrs. Hollister Olmsted of

Lewis road entertained at luncheon
Sunday noon several out-of-town peo-

ple who were guests in Winchester
over the week-end, Mrs. Thomas M.
Righter, Sr. and Miss Margaret
Righter of Princeton, N. J., Mr. Sam-
uel Loveland of Philadelphia, Mr. and
Mrs. William Jewett of Barrington,
R. I. and Mr. William Ridgway of

Montclair. N. J., also Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas M. Righter, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Cutler Downer, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Clarke and Mrs. John Ord-
way of this town.

These people were also guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Cutler Downer of Shef-

field road at supper Sunday night,

others including Mr. and Mrs. I.aw-

rence Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Vin-

cent Farnsworth, Jr.

BELMONT TRIPPED WINCHESTER

IN MEMOKI AM

Mr. John Ordway left last week for

Toleda, Ohio, to assume new business
duties there. Mrs. Ordway and little

daughter Carol, expect to join him at

a later date.

To the Editor of the Star:
I believe the inhabitants of the

Town of Winchester have lost a faith-

ful servant in the demise of Charles
E. Kendall. He was the Father, so
to speak, of the reforestation of our
beautiful reservoirs. He presented
to the Town practically all of his

time in recent years to the develop-
ment of Winchester that he loved so
well.

I assure you that it was a pleasure
to know Charles E. Kendall for more
than half a century. May he rest in

peace.
Very truly yours,

Patrick H. Craughwell

G E< >RG E W ASH INGTON -HIGH-
LAND MOTHERS' AS-

SOCIATION

The Mothers' Association will meet
at the George Washington School on
Wednesday, Nov. 21 at 2:30 p. m.
Miss Elizabeth Swett will speak on

"Better Radio Programs for Chil-

dren." There will be music and tea
will be served.

ing end of Provinzano's passes.
Belmont made 10 first downs to 8

for Winchester, rushing for 130 yards
to 73. The locals gained 80 yards by
passing to 30 for their opponents
making the total yardage, 160—153
m Belmont's favor. The locals' run-
ning game was distinctly not so hot,
only three first downs being made in
this manner while Belmont rolled Up
nine. The single first down Belmont
made by pass is the one Winchester
will always believe should not have
been allowed.
The summary;

BELMONT
C Dansereau. le

Touchdown on Questionable Play Decided Game

Winchester's championship aspirations received their second jolt
last Saturday afternoon when the local high school eleven was set hack
6 to 0, by Belmont High in a Middlesex League football same at Bel-
mont Coach Mansfield's charges never did quite recover from a bad
break soon after the opening whistle winch resulted in the game's lone
touchdown, the legality of which is very much open to question.

Provinzano kicked off for Winchester and Sarafian got hack to his
40. Capt. Jack Hanlon dropped Sarafian for a three yard loss on an
end sweep and Belmont kicked. Provinzano. after apparently believ-
ing Grosvenor was going to take the pigskin, tried to make a running
catch and dropped the ball winch was recovered t>\ Belmont just outside
the W inchester 10.

Sarafian made five and then one
yard, after which Kiernan skirted end
for a first down less than two yards
from the local goal line. The "fight-
ing local line stopped Aldrich dead
on a trust inside guard and on the
next play Sarafian fumbled and Win-
chester recovered, Cimina getting off
a pretty kick from behind his goal
line to Kiernan who was dropped by
Thwing and Bairstow on the ,')(».

Sarafian got three yards off tackle
and on the next play, started from
orthodox running formation, tossed
off a short forward out to the left to
Kiernan who ran for a touchdown,
Cimina being fooled on the play.
Coach Mansfield and Captain Hanlon
protested that the pass was not made
from the prescribed five yards behind
the line of scrimmage and as Sarafian
went forward a long step or so to
make the pass there is no doubt that
their protest was justified. The play
caught Winchester flatl'ooted and evi-
dently fooled the officials also for
Referee Lynch failed to mark the
spot where the pass was thrown
(which would have settled all con-
troversy) and refused to entertain
Winchester's protest, allowing the
touchdown to stand.

It was a tough break for the lo-
cals and recalled Arlington's second

,

touchdown which Winchester follow-
\

ers will always believe was outside
the rules. The officials, just as at
Arlington, evidently realized their
mistake, for succeeding passes such
as the one on which the score was
made were not allowed. The damage
however, had been done and the feel-
ing that they had been the victims of I

an illigitimate play didn't help Win- I the privilege of paying their property
Chester's morale. That the locals taxes in installments. The stand tak-
waged the fight that they did during 1 en by the collectors in such instances
the remainder of the contest is en-

J

is absolutely wrong. By request we
tirely to their credit, and their show-

|
reprint the substance of an editorial

ing was better than against Concord run in this paper just about a year
the^ previous week.

I ago, in which we quoted the highest
Saralian's try for placement goal

|
tax authority in the Commonwealth

was blocked by the whole Winches- | on this matter.
ter line, and Belmont recovered its

}

Chapter 308 of the Acta of 1933 de-
purposely short kickoff as it bounced

j

dared operative as of July 1933, that
off big Ivor Olson, directly into a I section of Chapter 2f>4 of the Acts of
Belmont player's arms.

j
1033 which has a bearing on this mat-

Barnard, It .

Bradley, Ik .

.

Abbott, c. ...

A. Dansereau,

WINCHESTER
re. Josephson

re. Millyan
re. Ilairstow

rt. Olson
r«. Graham

r«. MaeDonnell
e, daunt

e, Caaaidy
lit, McCormack

Connors, rt it. Thwmn
Welhntter. re Bairstow

le Josephson
le. Mlllyan

Sarafian, <|b qb, Grosvenor
qb, C.kss

, ,
qb, Provlnsano

Johnson. Ihb ,.h i,. cimina
t asey, Ihb
Munch, Ihb
Kiernan. rhb Ihb, Hanlon
llurke. rhb Ihb. Cushman
Alilrirh. fb fb Provinaano

fb. S.-nlty
Score by Periods . . 1 2 3 4 Total

Itelmont 6 0 0 0 ti

Touchdown Kiernan Helens' Lynch. I'm-
plre Vachon Linesman Featheretone. Tima

four izm. periods.

PAY TAXES IN INSTALLMENTS

Numerous complaints base ben re-
ceived from taxpayers who say that
collectors have refused to allow them

From then until the close of the
opening quarter play was in Win-
chester's territory, but with the be-
ginning of the new period the locals

held for downs on their 30. Gros-
venor got five yards outside tackle
and Provinzano made it first down
at Winchester's 43. Provinzano rush-
ed twice for six yards and then shot
off a pretty pass to Millyan who was
knocked off balance and fell at Bel-
mont's 38 with a clear field for a
touchdown.
Here the local running game

bogged and on fourth down Provin-
zano passed once more to Millyan
who again lost his balance in mak-
ing the catch at the 23 with another

ter. Under the provisions of this Act
a taxpayer may offer, and the Collec-
tor must accept, a payment of 10 per
cent of his total tax. Subsequent
payments of 10 per cent of the total
tax may be offered and must be ac-
cepted. The Collector is NOT re-
quired to accept any payment of less
than $10. however. Interest must In-

paid on the total sum due up to and
including the date of each payment.
Payments made under this law can
be paid or tendered to the Collector
at any time before a warrant has
been issued to enforce collection, or
in the case of a tax on real property,
at any time before the advertisement
for tax sale has been handed to the

great chance for a touchdown. ; publisher.
"Frankie" got six and Cimina one be- To put it briefly, you can pay cur-
fore two long passes were grounded rent local taxes in not more than ten
and Belmont took the ball on downs, installments of not less than $10.

Winchester stopped the Belmont
carriers and Aldrich kicked short,
Cimina muffed an attempted shoe
string catch and Belmont recovering.
With Sarafian doing the bulk of the
carrying, Belmont rushed to Win-
chester's 20 as the half ended.

After half time neither team
threatened until toward the close of

each, within the period that would
elapse before enforced payment. The
law is clear. It was passed for the
relief of hard-pressed property own-
ers. Last year it afforded a lot of
relief in spite of the interesl demands
and this year it will be doubly wel-
come, as rates are up in most places
and tax bills are larger. If a Colle

the third quarter when Winchester tor refuses to accept payments that
broke up a Belmont passing barrage
and took the ball on downs at its 25.

Grosvenor was dropped for a two
yard loss, but on the next play, Pro-
vinzano got loose for a pretty gal-
lop to the Winchester 39, all but get-
ting away cleanly.

Shortly after the opening of the

final quarter, Provinzano shot off a
'

come within the scope of this law,
such cases should be reported at
once,— [From Banker & Tradesman
of Nov. 3, 1034.

STRAND THEATER MALDEN RE-
OPENS SATURDAY, NOV. 10

On Saturday, Nov. 10. the Strand
pretty pass to Josephson who made Theater, Maiden, will re-open after
a corking completion on the Belmont
35, End around plays by Josephson
and Millyan made another first down,
but here a bad pass from center lost

10. A long pass was batted down
but Belmont was penalized on the
play for roughing the passer and
Winchester had another chance.
Provinzano faded back and shot off

a long pass to Josephson who was
dropped on the Belmont four yard
line and it looked like a score for

Winchester. Hanlon went to within

a foot of the goal line on a power
play, but with too many quarterbacks
in the excited Winchester huddle, the

next play was gummed up and Gros-

venor was held without gain. On
third down, Provinzano knifed his

way across the goal line, but a Win-
chester player was ruled offside and
a five yard penalty was imposed.

With the down the same, Provinzano
passed short to Millyan, all alone on

the Belmont goal line and it was
fourth down.

Again a pass was cal!"d, this time
from a fake buck. The play fooled

Belmont and Cimina was in the clear

out to the right behind the goai line.

Provinzano's pass however, was hur-

ried and went too fast and high for

Cimina to cover, falling incomplete in

the end zone.

This proved to be Winchester's last

chance, though Grosvenor made a

having been closed all summer. The
newest Western Electric Wide Range
equipment for talking pictures has
been installed this summer, making
the sound at the Strand equal to that
of any theater around Boston. Tho
Wide Range gives a much better tone
and enables a person to hear higher
and lower tones than heretofore and
makes normal sounds much more dis-
tinct. The policy of the Strand will
be the same as that of last year,
namely: two big feature pictures, la-
test news reel and short subjects.
However, there will be a lower scale
of admission prices which will be wel-
come to many. The evening prices
will be 35c instead of 40c except on
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, with
children 2.r>c when accompanied by an
adult. The admission will be 2oc for
adults and 10c for children on all
matinees including Saturdays, Sun-
days and holidays.
The opening double bill will he "The

World Moves On" with Franchot Tone,
and "Big-Hearted Herbert" with Guy
Kibbee and Aline MacMahon. Fran-
chot Tone is co-featured with a new
star, the glamorous Madeleine Car-
roll, and both won the praise of the
New York critics and the plaudits of
the crowds.
A new stellar team of gay comedi-

ans has been found in Aline MacMa-
hon and Guy Kibbee in the novel and
hilarious fun film, "Big Hearted Her-

pretty run back of a Belmont kick to bert » Warner Brothers have theh\4
l'u

AJlE\h0
?
e™& 7a** '^fif"

knack of fin,lin* the most unusual
cepted by Aldrich at midtie d and the th(.mps for rorn(. ( , v material. Certain-
final whistle blew soon afterward.

; |y the p)ay by >Sophip Kerr ,ir„,n whj( .h
For the winning Belmont team, this picture is based, provided a plot

Sarafian was immense and is un-
j

so different from the ordinary as to
doubtedly one of the best all around

j

be outstanding, as well as being one
backs in the schoolboy ranks. Aldrich

! of the most mirth provoking screen
and Kiernan were also very effective vehicles of the year.
and on the rushline Connors and Wei-

]

linger played well. Captain Hanlon u
of Winchester played a remarkable

j

Moc"">« Bir«I SLL Farorit*
came in view of his long layoff and; Teuoeasee, through legislative ac-
injured arm and both Olson and Mc- 1

''us declared the mocking bird as
Cormack were effective. Millyan and' t' 1 " "(Tidal bird emblem of ffjat state
Josephson looked good on the receiv-

j

and the iris m, tiie official flower

ARLingtonIB34
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Middlesex M. Winchester

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE

Tho owners and occupants of the

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes and assessments there-

on severally assessed for the years

hereinafter specified, according to the

list committed to me as collector of

taxes for said Winchester by the as-

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and

that the smallest undivided parts of

said land sufficient to satisfy said tax-

es and assessments with interest and

all iegal costs and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof,

will be offered for sale by public auc-

tion at tlio

Collector's Office in tho

Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Tuesday, November 27, 1934

at nine o'clock a. m.

for the payment of said taxes and

assessments with interests, costs and

charges thereon, unless the same
shall be previously discharged.

RanKSt, Southerly by land now or form-
erly Violm F. burner. Westerly by land
now or formerly Marion C. Andrews.
Tax of 1»33 1175 36

Apportioned .Street betterment 5.35

Committed lr.terest

BIG RALLY LAST FRIDAY

Adun.h. Arthur K . 12 Che»terford Road,

Winchester A certain parcel of laml with

building! thereon situated in Winchester
..ii Cheaterford Komi West containing

about 10,910 n.piare feet lieinit known as

Lot 21b as ahowtl on a plan recorded with

the Middlesex South District Reittatry of

Deeds; (Land Court) bi*.k 70 Page 44.'.,

Certificate 13,649, book 91, Page 77

Tax of 1933 H6S.76
Apportioned Sewer 11.76

Committed Interest 5 64

Total $183.15

A.lams. Arthur K, 12 Cheaterford Road,
Winchester A certain parrel of land

situated in Winchester on Chesterford
Road containing about 12.102 square feet

U-inK known as Lot 21A as shown on a
plan recorded with the Middlesex South
1 list ru t Registry of Deeds ; (Land Court i

n<».k to. Page it,-,, Certificate 18,660, book
91, Page si.

Tax of 11133 $24 9fi

Apportioned Sewer 11.96
Committed Interest 5.74

Total $42.65
breen. Frances C, 192 Mystic Valley Park-
way Winchester A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon containing about
9000 square feet situated on Mystic Val-
ley Parkway in Winchester bounded and
described as follows: Southerly by Mystic
Valley Parkway. Westerly by laml now or

formerly Caroline 11. and Edith Billings
and by land now or formerly Alice M. ami
If..belt S Crawford, Northerly by laml
now or formerly Alice M. and Robert S.

( raw ford and by land now or formerly
Michael I*. and Isabel A. Queenin. East-
erly by land now or formerly Eugenia S.

Cole.
Tax of 1938 I3S3.3S

Carpenter, Mary W., 16 Norwood Street,
Winchester A certain parrel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Norwood Street, containing about
18,681 square feet being known as I • . 4

as shown on n plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Dwds
book 7>". Page 50,

Tax of 1933 $30| on

Apportioned Sidewalk 6.80
Committed interest 3.13

Total $312 93
Cotton, Marion K, 37 Woodaide Head. Win-

chester A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Woodside Road containing about 16,137
s«iuare feet being known as Lot A or 16
l> as shown cm a plan recorded with the
Middlesex S..ulh District Registry of
Deeds; Certificate 29.641. book 199, Page

Tax of 1933 ..

Apportioned So
Committed Int.

$171 72
14 70
7.06

Total «lu.;.4s

Croto, Frederick P., '.< Kendall Street, Win-
chester A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
.-ii Kendall Street containing nbout r>4t'.2

sipiare feet being known as l ot 1 as shown
on a plan recorded with the Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds; book
2:mi. Page 17

Tax of 1988 $.-.'.!. .12

GntTney, Annie, 54 Hemingway Street. Win-
cluster A certain parcel of land with
hullo'nt'K th'ieon situated in Winchester
on Hemingway street containing about
.i2o square tcet bdng known as Lot A
as shown on a plan recorded with the
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds : book U7;i End.
Tax of 1933 166.92

Celsthoipe. Dorothy Mills, IRS Highland
Avenue, Winchester A certain parcel of
laml with buildings thereon situated in
Winchester on Highland Avenue contain-
ing about 8784 square feet being known as
Lot 1 as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex South District Registry of
D.x-ds : book 4662 End.
Tax of 1933 $288.62

Gylling, Magdalena. 3-' Woodside Road, Win-
chester A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Woodside Hon. I containing about »><ii

square feet being known as Lot (I or 71
as shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dl.sev South District Registry of Deeds:
(Land Courtl book 68, Page 197, Certifi-
cate 31 o7«. book 208, Page 433.

balance of 1933 Tax $17<.0s

Hilton. Carroll S. •in. I Ruth E., '.1 Dark
Avenue. Winchester A certain parcel of
laml with buildings thereon containing
pbout C070 square feet situated on Park
Avenue in Winchester being known as
l ot and part Lot 3 bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Northerly by Dark
Avenue, Easterly by land now or form-
erly Anna I.. Heath Southerly by land
now or formerly C Harry apd Anna M.
Swanson and by land now or formerly
Ada L. Hammond. Westerly by land now
or formerly Mar\ E. Piccolo.
Tax of 1933 $227 ti

Hurd, Theodore C and Anna T. i Herrick
Street, Winchester A certain parcel >.f

land with buildings thereon containing
about 9700 sipiHre feet situated on Her-
rick Street in Winchester being known
as Part lot .'. hounded and described as
follow-: Northerly by Herrick Street.
Easterly by land now or formerly Charles
F, Dutch. Southerly by land now or form-
erly Caroline H Dow, Westerly by land
now or formerly Donald and Helen C.
Wyman and Mary K. Ellis,

Tax of 193S $2>S.OO

Keltey, Christian J., 19 t.oehwan Street,
Winchester A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Loehwan street containing about r>ooo

square feet hem* known as Lots 231-232
as shown on a plan recorded with the
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds ; book 71, Paite 49, and a certain
parcel of land Containing about 5000
square feet situated on l.ivhwan Street
in Winchester being known as Lots 229-
230 as shown on s plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, Book 71, Page 49
balance of 1938 Tax $103 6s

Maxwell W illiam H , 9 Chisholm Road,
Winchester A certain parcel of land with
buildings there., n containing: about S419
s.iuarc feet situated in Winchester on
Chisholm bead being known a.s Lot 69
hound. si ami described as follows : North-
erly by Chisholm Road, Easterly by land
now or formerly Kdgar F. and Clladys L.

Total I181.M
McCarthy. Victoria F. 42 Harvard Street.

Winchester - A certain parcel of land with
buildinirs tbtrreon contaimrg about 4357
square feet situated on Harvard Street in

Winchester being known as Lot 106 and
part lot lu2 bounded and described «-s

follow a : Northerly hy Harvard Street.
Kasterly by land now or formerly Ralph
O. Hunt. Southerly by land now or form-
erly Victoria F McCarthy, Westerly by
laml now or formerly Giovanni and Letizia
Frongillo.
Tax ..f 1933 $76>0

McDonald, William E. Jr. and Elisabeth, lu
Hill Street, Winchester A certain parcel
of land with buildings thereon situated in

Winchester on Hill Street containing about
l»-21 square feet being known as Lot H
as shown on a plan recorded with the
.Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds ; book 269, Page 10.

Tax of 1933 $81.92
McDonald. William E. Jr. and Elizabeth. ID

Hill Street. Winchester A certain parcel
of land containing about 2 Acres situ-
ated on Hill Street in Winchester bound-
ed and described as follows : Southerly by
Hill Street, Westerly by boston and Maine
Railroad, Northerly by land now or form-
erly Mary Quigley, Easterly hy land now
..r formerly William E. Jr and Elizabeth
C. McDonald
Tax of 1933 $10.24

McDonald, William E . Jr and Elisabeth,
10 Hill Street, Winchester A certain
parcel of land situated in Winchester on
Hill Street containing about 7400 square
feet being known as Lot 1 as shown on a
plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds ;

book 259,
Page 10.

Tax of 1933 111.62
McDonald. William E. Jr. and Elizabeth,

10 Hill Street. Winchester A certain
pared of land situated in Winchester on
Koek Avenue containing about 6711 square
feet being known as L>t 6 as shown on a
plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds; Book 269,
Page 10

Tax of 1933 $5.12
McDonald, William E . Jr. and Elizabeth,

10 Hill Street, Winchester A certain
parcel of land situated in Winchester on
Rock Avenue containing al>out 6H06 square
feet being known as Lot 6 as shown on a
plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds . book 259,
Page 10.

Tax of 1933 $5.12
McDonald. William E . Jr. and Elizabeth,

10 Hill Street, Winchester A certain
parcel of land situated in Winchester on
Rock Avenue containing about 7310 square
feet being known as Lot 7 as shown on a
plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, book 269,
Page 10.

Tax of 1938 17.68
Mitchell, Cruce K. C, 3 Pine Street, Win-

chester A certain panel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Pine Street containing about 7S75
square feet being known as Lot 5 as shown
on a plan recorded with the Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds; book
2H2. Page 17

Tax of 1938 $257. 92

Parke, Beatrice b . 1 Thornton Road. Win-
chester A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Thornton Road containing about 12.S90

square feet lieing known us Lot 11 as
shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds ;

book 394, Page 44.

balance of 1933 Tax (820.64
Petrie, Herbert J and Gertrude E. 64 Wild-
wood Street, Winch«'Ster

1
supposed present

owner Loring P. and Helen E. Gleason
A certain parcl of land with buildings
thereon containing about 22,010 square
feet situated on Central Street in Win-
chester Isitinded and described as follows:
Easterly by Central Street, Southerly by
land now or formerly Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, Westerly by land now
or formerly Helen G, Joyce and by land
now or formerly Parish of Die Epiphany,
Northerly by land now or formerly Pa-
rish of the Epiphany.
Tax of 1933 $427 52

Apportioned Sidewalk 7.20
Committed Interest 3.46

Total $43S id
Robertson. Helen L.. 5 Wildwood Street,
Winchester A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon containing about 11.000

square feet situated on Wildwood Street
in Winchester bounded and described as
follows: Westerly by WildwiKsl Street,

Northerly by land now or formerly Frank
E. Crawford. Easterly by land now or
formerly Mabel H. Lord, Southerly by
land now or formerly Ella A. Langley and
by land now or formerly Ralph W. E.
and Letizia F. Hopper.
Tax of 1933 (364.80

Taber, Sanford W and Edith 1... 9 Pierre-
pond Road. Winchester A certain parcel
of land with buildings thereon containing
about 16,000 square feet situated on Pier-
repont Road in Winchester troonded and
described as follows : Southerly by Pierre-
pont Road. Westerly by land now or form-
erly lister R. Jr. and Evelyn P. Moulton,
Northerly by land now or formerly Wil-
liam W. Thomas. Easterly by land now
..r formerly Marion R. Philbrook.
Tax of 1033 $217.60
Apportioned Street betterment 47.30
Committed Interest 19.87
Apportioned Sidewalk 7.41
Committed Interest 3.11

Total $295.2ti
Tompkins, Elsie H , 2 Cabot Street, W in-

chester A certain pal eel of land with
buildings thereon containing about 16,930
square feet situated on Cabot Street in
Winchester being known as Lot 166 bound-
ed and described as follows : Easterly by
Cabot Street, Southerly by Calumet Road,
Westerly by land now or formerly Jennie
11 Wallace Northerly by land now or
formerly Mary J. barta.
Tax of 1H33 (889.20

Winchester. Ada H , 9 Cottage Avenue,
Winchester A certain parrel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Cottage Avenue containing about 6188
square feet as shown on a plan recorded
with the Middlesex South District Regis-
try of Deeds . Hook 128, Page 14.

Tax of 1933 $23S lid

W eston. Wendell M. and Maude D . 7 Pine
Street. Winchester A certain parcel of
laml with buildings there..n contain-
ing about 6275 square feet situated
m Winchester on Pine Street being
known as Lot 20 bounded and described
a- follows : Southwesterly by Pine Street,
Northwesterly by other land now «.r

formerly Maude D. Wendell M. Weston.
Northeasterly hy other land now or form-
erly Wendell M. and Maude D. Weston
and by land now or formerly Cora C.
Phelps, Southeasterly by land now or
formerly Henry K. ami Madge H. Spencer
and a certain parcel of land containing
about 3175 square feet situated on Grass-
mere Avenue in Winchester being known
as part Lot 16 bounded and described as
follows . Northeasterly by Grassmere Ave-
nue. Southeasterly by land now or form-
erly Cora C. Phelps, Southwesterly by
land now or formerly Maude D and Wen-
dell M Weston, Northwesterly by land
now or formerly Mary L. Rich.
Tax of 1933 $279.04

NATHANIEL id. NICHOLS,
Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester
Nov. 9, 1934

More than 700 people attended the
rally in the town hall last Friday
evening, held under the auspices of the
Roosevelt-Walsh-Curley Committee, of
which Mr. Francis R. Mullin is chair-
man. An appeal had been made to
Democratic, Republican and Independ-
ent voters to attend the rally, and
those in charge of arrangement stated
that voters of all designations were
present.
The rally was primarily in the in-

terests of the State Democratic ticket,

the speakers urging the election of the
candidates in its ranks.

There were but three speakers,
James Roosevelt, son of the Presi-
dent; E. Mark Sullivan, a former Re-
publican and formerly corporation
counsel for the city of Boston; and
Prof. Robert W. Rogers of Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, who be-
came widely known trrough his often
quoted "snob" speech. Prof. Frank
Ix'slit- Simpson of Boston University
College of Law was prevented by ill-

ness from appearing.
The President's son made a strong

plea for the election of both Senator
Walsh and ex-Mayor Curley. stating
that the administration in Washington
is solidly behind Democracy in Massa-
chusetts.

Attorney Francis R. Mullin presided
anil during the rally presented Miss
Mary Curley, daughter of the Demo-
cratic nominee for Governor, with a
handsome bouquet of flowers. Speak-
ers and ushers were attired in evening
dress, and music was furnished by an
orchestra led by Will Dodge.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Grapefruit and new crop Florida
oranges are the outstanding features
of this week's market. Both are in-

expensive, though grapefruit are re-

latively cheaper than oranges because
their season is further advanced.

Butter is expected to go higher,
though eggs are not. Beef and pork
are generally a little lower and lamb
is a little higher but not enough to
put it out of reach of the smaller
budget.
The vegetable picture continues

about as it has been with only slight
increases in the price of certain items
such as string beans and cucumbers.
The following menus are made up

from the latest market news avail-
able.

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Lamb Shanks Potatoes

Mashed Yellow Turnip
Bread and Butter

Vanilla Pudding with Preserves
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Chicken Fricassee Boiled Rice

Carrots and Peas
Bread and Butter

Chocolate Cream Pie
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Cranberry and Orange Juice Cocktail

Chicken Pie
Browned Sweet Potatoes

Creamed Onions
Green Salad French Dr«6.mg

Hot Rolls and Butter
Jelly Roll

Coffee Milk

UNINJURED AS CAR TIPPED
OVER

Two men and a woman escaped in-

jury shortly after 11 o'clock last Sun-
day night when a Franklin sedan,
driven by Robert LeBlanc of 21 Flor-
ence street, Somerville, while headed
west on Mt. Vernon street near Wash-

|

ington street, skidded and turning
! completely around, hit the curbing on

|

the north side of the street, tipping

(

over on the grass plot.

Patrolman John E. Hanlon of the
Police Department happened to be
near the Wadleigh School and hearing
the crash, hastened to the scene of the
accident. Opening one of the doors
of the car he dragged out the occu-
pants, who were beside Ix-Blanc, Te-
resa DeStenfano of '221 Howe street.

Somerville, and Earl Campbell of 7

Mystic street, that city.

None of the three claimed injuries.

The car was badly damaged and was
towed to the Central Garage.

WINCHESTER BOY LEADS NEW
II AM PSHIR E FRESH M A

N

ELEVEN

Andrew I.entine. one of Winches-
i ter's finest football players and last

! year captain of both Winchester High
j

School's eleven and the Greater Bos*
I
ton honorary all scholastic team, has

I

been elected to lead the freshman
I

eleven and the Greater Boston hono-
rary all scholastic team, has been

! elected to lead the freshman eleven of
the University of New Hampshire.

"Teenie" has been playing regular
center on the Wildcat freshman team

]

and has been one of the outstanding

J

men on the club. He is considered

j

varsity material right now. and those
;

who saw his inspired play for Win-
|

Chester during the past three seasons

|

have no doubt at all of his delivering
when the opportunity arises.

THOMSON—DARLING

At the home of her sister. Mrs.
Robert A. Johnston, 83 Washington
street. Miss Miriam Ekman Darling,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.
Darling of Somerville. was married at
4:30 o'clock last Saturday afternoon.
Nov. 3, to Roderick Stuart Thomson
of Cambridge, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew E. Thomson. The offici-

ating clergyman was Dr. Frederick
Gill, minister emeritus of the First
Parish Church (Unitarian) in Arling-
ton.

The ceremony was performed by
candlelight in a setting of chrysanthe-
mums and cedar trees. Miss Darlinir
was given in marriage by her father
and attended by her sister, Mrs. John-
ston, as matron of honor. Miss Joanna
Johnston, niece of the bride, acting as
flower girl. Dr. Victor H. Carpenter
of Boston was Mr. Thomson's best
man.
The bride wore heavy ivory bro-

caded satin, a gown worn hy three
generations of her family and retain-
ing its original style, with close fit-

ting bodice, full skirt forming a court
train and duchess lace bertha. Her
long ivory tulle veil was arranged
with a cap of duchess lace and her
old fashioned bouquet was of bou-
vardia, sweetheart roses and garde-
nias.

Mrs. Johnston wore hyacinth blue
satin with a hat of fuchsia velvet and
carried pansier with Joanna Hill roses.
The flower girl's frock was of shell

pink mousseline de soie, similar in

style to the gown of the bride, and
she carried a basket of pink roses.
A reception was held immediately

following the ceremony at the John-
ston home, after which the bride and
bridegroom left upon their wedding
journey. They are to live in Cam-
bridge anil will be at home after Dec.
lo.

The bride attended the Katherine
Gibbs Secretarial School in Boston,
and Mr. Thomson is a Harvard man.

JUNIOR FLORENCE CRITTENTON
NOTES

RUSSELL BROOK JOB
COMPLETED

The town men have now completed
the Russell Brook job on upper Main
street to the satisfaction of Town
Engineer Parker Holbrook who took
particular pains to ensure the per-
manence of the construction and the
guarantee of no further trouble from
overflow at that point.

The original job done years ago
consisted of placing big granite blocks

along the sides of the brook which
was neither deep nor wide enough to

care for the volume of water in flood

time. The rough sides of the stones
also served to catch waste dumped
into the brook anil there was no way
to thoroughly clean the bed and sides.

Mr. Holbrook first hail the old gran-
ite blocks removed and the stream
deepened. He then paved the bottom,
put in cement form sides and a rein-

forced concrete roof. The present
construction is both large enough to

care for extra flows of water and to

enable workers to clean out any ob-

structions that may be caused by
dumping reftwo into tho rtrmm. It

will also obviate the overflowing of

the brook onto Main street.

The granite blocks taken out of the
stream have been taken to Sheridan
circle and are being used as a re-

taining wall at the old gravel pit

there.

A special meeting of the Winches-
tor Junior Circle of the Florence Crit-
tenton League was held on Thursdav
evening. Nov. 1. at the home of Mrs.
George Hayward of Everett avenue.
Twenty-threx- members were present.
The meeting was called to order bv

the president. Miss Gretchen E. Stone.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read by the secretary and reports
were heard from the various commit-
tee chairmen.
Three new members were an-

nounced by the membership commit-
tee.

The Social Service Committee an-
nounced that a special trip to the
"Home" would be made on Tuesday
evening. Dec. IS, and an entertain-
ment provided.
The Ways and Means Committee

chairman, Miss Amy Merrill, an-
nounced a profit of $24 from the
Open house bridge held on Oct. 23.

An announcement was made of the
coming Florence Crittenton Bazaar to
be held at the Copley Plaza Hotel on
Wednesday and Thursday. Nov. 1-4

and 15. Through the combined ef-

forts of the Winchester. Medford and
Wellesley Junior Cirtles a dance will

be held on Thursday evening in the
ball room with music provided by Jack
Marchard's Orchestra.
At the close of the business meeting

Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke, a former
president of the Senior Circle and the
person most instrumental in forming
a Winchester Juniors' gave a most
interesting and inspiring talk on Flor-
ence Crittenton work and the active
part which our circle should take in

league work. Our circle is not only
for the pleasure which we ourselves
derive from our activities, but for the
part we must play in giving to, and
doing for those that need our help.

The guest speaker of the evening
was Mrs. James Donovan, secretary of
the Volunteer Social Service Bureau.
Tho story of her work and cases
proved vitally interesting to her audi-
ence and she left us with a feeling of
desire to go ahead with our work with
greater enthusiasm and determination.
A coffee hour followed at the close

of the meeting.

RANDOM OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

I: takes two Winchesterites to
make a bargain, but just one to make
the money.

Lots of girl here in fair Winches-
ter look good enough to eat—and they
do eat. plenty, too.

It is always wise for a fellow to
slow up before he runs down.

Winchester is justly proud of its

new ambulance— one of the finest of
its kind to be found anywhere.

On Nov. 15 all roads here in fair
Winchester will lead to Town Hall to
see "The Passion Play" under the
auspices of Winchester Lodge of Elks.
Winchester Elks know how to do
things in a big way ami that the
forthcoming event will be talked
about for a long time to come is as-
sured.

More people here in Winchester are
sick from wrong thinking than from
wrong eating.

According to one Winchester fel-

low who generally knows whereof he
speaks it is much easier to bear the
loss of fortune than the b>ss of hope.
A lot of us have found this to be gos-
pel truth.

The hearthstones of fair Winchester,
They have a shrine to you and to me.
Where all the harry hearted gather
I he little family

A Winchester woman says she
never believes everything a man
tells her. She did so once, married
him and has lived in absolute ignor-
ance ever since.

EN KA SOCIETY

How many old timers can recall

when every householder had a silver
name plate en his front door?

And when we men could not change
our tight trousers without removing
our shoes first '.'

A woman usually hits the nail on
the head—even if it takes both hands
to do it.

Bananas From Far Away
The bananas we enjoy travel more

than a thousand miles to reach our ta-

bles. Swift refrigerator ships speed
them to us from the Caribbean and
Central American tropics

The second meeting of En Ka So-
ciety was held Nov. 2 at the home of
Mrs. C. P. Dow on Main street at

2:lf> p. m. with the president. Mrs.
John Kenerson. presiding.

Mrs. Morris Kerr, chairman of the
hospital committee, reported that the
En Ka hostesses are working faith-
fully and well at the hospital and that
their service is much appreciated.

Mrs. Guy Howe, chairman of the
Civic Committee reported that many
useful articles of clothing have al-

ready been turned over to the Win-
chester Welfare Board by her com-
mittee. Mrs. Howe further reported
that Mrs. Tufts of the Red Cross had
asked that some En Ka members take
part in the pageant that the* Girl
Scouts are putting on.

Mrs. E. Goorfrp Piprcp. chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee, re.
ported that plans for the Street Fair
in the spring are expanding rapidly
and are meeting with much enthusi-
asm and approval.

Several recommendations of the
board to the Society were read by the
secretary. All of these recommenda-
tions were voted upon and accepted.
Of particular interest is the change
of policy of the Society in aking in

new members.
After the adjournment of the busi-

ness meeting a social hour with tea
was enjoyed.

There is this much to say for Win-
chester political candidates -none of

! them have ever endorsed any particu-
i lar brand of cigarettes.

i

Never judge appearances. An old
j
Winchester resident who used to be
an editor says that a shabby coat may
contain an editor, while the man
wearing a

-
tuxedo and yellow kid

gloves may be a delinquent subscrib-

Winchester needs and let us hope
that Winchester always has as town
rulers men who combine the qualities
of the engineer with the nualities of
the executive.

Berbers' Property Ownership
So unusual Is the conception of prop-

erty ownership among the Berbers that
the wealthiest members of society fre-

quently liav*» title to the trunk of a
fig tree, while another owns Its fruit-

bearing branches.

Electrical Morma
The weoth«r bureau says that, to

'iir as is known, no part of the United
States Is entirely free from electrical

storms. However, they are much more
frequently observed In the eastern and
central portions than in the Par West,

j

Along the Immediate I'nelflr coast

thunder storms are comparatively

NATURE PICTURES TO BENEFIT
SCOUTS

Athens' First Written Laws
The Draconian Code In the Seventh

century. B. C, was Athens' first writ-

ten code. As nearly every violation of
these laws was a capital offense, De-

mades, the orator, said that "Draco's

code was written In blood."

"Our Country, Right or Wrong"
"Our country, right or wrong," Is

said to have been the toast offered
by the distinguished American naval
officer, Stephen Decatur, at a banfjuet
In his honor at Norfolk. Va., In 1815.

The complete toast was as follows:
"Our Country: In her Intercourse
with foreign nations, may she ever
he right: but our country, right or

wrong."—Pathfinder Magazine.

On Saturday, Nov. 10, at 7:45 p. m.
Dr. Charles H. Tozier. who needs no
introduction in Winchester, is going
to show moving pictures of animals
and birds, at the High School audi-

j

torium, for the benefit of the Win-
|

Chester Boy Scouts. These pictures
were taken this last suaimer in the I

Canadian Northwest and should be of
interest not only to Boy Scouts, but
to any lover of outdoor life.

Tickets at 50c and 25c may be had
at Hevey's Drug Store or from mem-
bers of the Winchester District Com-
mittee of the Boy Scouts. n2-2t

d'Artagnan
d'Ar'asnan was an actual historical

l>erson. Charles de Raatz de Castle-

more. Count d'Artagnan was born In

1011 or 1612 and died In 10?:?. When
the Musketeers were re-established In

1087. he wns practically their comm.™
der In chief

READY
TO CO-OPERATE

WITH THE

Federal Housing
Administration

The Winchester banks named below are ready to extend the facilities of their or-

ganizations in furthering the aims of the Federal Government in renovating and

improving homes.

Applications for loans for alteration, repair and betterment of real property will be

accepted at these banks in accordance with the terms of the National Housing Act.

Winchester National Bank
Winchester Trust Co.

WINCHESTER, MASS.

i
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

in eosaplisnos with the romUrsmsnts of

Chapter M0. Bsetior, M, Act. of i90i" as
,

>mrnM by Chapter 491. Section 6 Act* of >

and by Chants* 111, Section 1. Art, oj

1012. notice l» hereby given of the loan of
,

—-book No
'j^

7
j
2

' SCOTT. Acting CaaMgr I

A Cartbridg* Institution

Univ ersity
Theatro

Har/fcrd Square.

COMMONWEALTH OF J^ACTCWrM
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT
To th.- twirs-at-law, next of km ami all

other persons lnt*WSted in th- .-state of Mary

Harstow War.i late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purinrt-

init to be the last will and testament of Mid
deceased has been presented to said Court. for

probate by Arhy C. Whittemore ami Edward
W Y Dunn who pray that Liters testamen-

tary may be Issued to them, the executor!

therein named, without giving a surety ,.n

their official bonds.
You are hereby it<-.l to appear at a Pro-

hate Court to oe beld at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day

<,f November A. D. 1HB4, at ten o'clock in the

forerun, n. to show muse, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And petitioner! are hereby directed to

Ki\c public notice thereof, by publishing this

, itation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published In Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing M copy of this citation to all known i*r-

tons Interested In the estate, fourteen days

at hast before said Court,

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, 1'irst

Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day

of October In the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty-four.
LORING P. JORDAN. Register

o26-3t

Now Showing
Harold Lloyd in

"THE CAT'S PAW
"CASE OF THE HOWLING

DOG"

Sun. Mon. furs. Wed.

Dolores Del Rio in

"Madame Du Barry"
Rusa Columbo in

"WAKE UP A NO DREAM"

Thurs. KrL Sat.

Joan Crawford and
( lark Gable in

"Chained"
Barbara Stanwyck in

"A Lost LADY"

I ARLINGTON 4340,
Matinee 2 :15— Evening 7:00 and B:15

Now Playing I Ends Saturday!

The Count of Monte Grlsto

with KOHEKT DONAT and

EI.ISSA LANDI

also -

"Call It Luck"
with Herbert Miindin. Pat Patterson

Continuous show fur the 3 Days ol

"Monte CrUto" from 2 to 1 1 P. M.

Mon. Toes. Wed . Nov. 12, 13, 14

SHIRLEY TEMPI. E. GARY COOPER
and CAROLE LOMBARD in

"MOW AND FOREVER"

Added Feature

Zasu Pitts and Slim Summerv ille in

"Their Big Moment"

I iintinuou* Show Monday Nov, 12

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF NOVEMBER II

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

MAE WEST
"BELLE OF THE NINETIES"

"Name the Woman"
Richard Cromwell, Arlene Judge
Continuous Show Sunday and Monday

Wednesday and Thursday

MAIM.KNK DIETRICH in

"SCARLET EMPRESS"
- also -

"Twin Husbands"
John Miljan, Shirley Grey

Fret hitchenware Wednesday and

Thurtdaj

Friday and Saturday

"WAGON WHEELS"
with KAN. SCOTT and
GALL PATRICK

,,lus

"Uncertain Lady"
Genevieve Tobin and

Edward Everett Horton
NEW POP EYE CARTOON

IPFORD THEATRE
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

WEEK OP NOV. 11

Sun., Mon., Tues.. Wed.

Count of Monte Cristo

Starring ROBERT DONAT

and ELISSA LANDI
Dumas' immortal classic

PITTS and SUMMERVILLE in

"THEIR BIG MOMENT"

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

BIN6 CROSBY and

MARION HOPKINS in

"She Loves Me Not"

ANN HARDING in

"THE FOUNTAIN"

Will not be shown Sat. Matinee

Now I'layin";

"British Agent"

and

"Embarrassing Moments"

Mat. 2— Eve. 7

Sun. 3 to 11 Hoi. 2 to 11

of Edom Traced
An expedition has traced the an-

cient boundary of Edom. Bronze-age
ruina that date the Israelite exodus
after the Thirteenth century have
been found and an anclant road noted.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law . next of kin, creditor**,

and all I ther persons interested in the estate
of Lena Heinz late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate

WHEREAS, a petition has been [resented
to said Court to grant a letter at adminis-
tration on the estate of said deceased to
Henry .1 Hum of Winchester in the County
of Middlesex, without giving a surety on his
bond
You arc hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Curt to la- held at Cambridge, in --aid

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
of November A. L>. 1984, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to .-how cause if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And ihe petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation one- in each Week, for three succes-
sive weeks 111 The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court.

Witi JOHN C. LEGGAT, Eaquire. First
.ludge of said Court, this thirty-first day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LURING p, JORDAN, Register
nf-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

To Avoid Magnatiam
Faraday demonstrated back In

that all tubotancw, even the pases,
are either attracted or repeJled by a
sufficiently powerful magnetic pole.

For practical purposes, however, glass.

Indurated fit.er. often called "red
fiber." or vulcanized rut>!>er are sub-
atances through which the magnetic
pull has no effect.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Ralph P, Sylvester and Ersilia N.
Sylvester, his wife, in her right to Winches-
ter Savings Hank, dated December 19, 1925,
being shown us Document No, •>•»«:».! noted
on Certificate of Title No. 1888" tiled in the
South Registry District for Middlesex County,
Registration Hook 126, Page 341, for breach
of the conditions of said mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at public miction on the premises here-
inafter described on Wednesday, November
28, 1884, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all
and singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed and therein substantially de-
scribed as follows: --the land with the build-
ings thereon (including furnaces heaters,
ranges, gas and electric light fixtures, and all
fixtures at present contained or hereafter in-
stalled therein I situat.-d in Winchester, Mid-
dlesex County, being Lot No. 41 as shown
on a plan entitled "Subdivision of land shown
on plan filed with certificate of title No.
18, s.V.i. South Registry District of Middlesex
County." filed with certificate No. 19,668 in
Registration Book 131, Page 4U'.i, and being
bounded and described as follows: EASTER-
LY by Sylvester Avenue, fifty (60) feet I

NORTHERLY by Royal Street one hundred
(1001 feet; WESTERLY by Lot No. -c; on
said plan fifty (50J fed; SOUTHERLY by
Lot No 1 i -uid plan, one hundred (100)
feet. C< ntaihing 6000 square feet, according
to said plan. for title see Certificate No.
is Med in South Registry District of
Middlesex County in Registration Book 126,
Page 841 " Said premises will be sold sub-
ject to all unpaid taxes, Uix titles, assess-
ments or other municipal liens. $100,00 in
ash will bi required to be paid at the time
of the -iile and the balance to be paid with-
in ten 1101 days from the date of sale at
Room 810, in State Street, Boston, Mass.
Other particulars made known at time of
sale. Winchester Savings Bank, mortgagee
ami present holder, by William E. Priest,
Treasurer. For further information apply to
Winchester Savings Bank. Winchester, Muss.

n2-8t

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matin.-. 2:00 Evening 7:4*

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Saturday Matinee 2— Evening 7:45

RALPH FORBES and
I, WEI. I.IAN GILL, in

"SHOCK"
( ARY (.RANT and

l ram es DRAKE In

•LADIES SHOULD LISTEN"
> nusi- News

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Nov 11 18, 1:1

Motida) Matinee -'— Evening 6tlS
Continuous

ROBERT DONAT and
EI.ISSA LANDI in

"COUNT OF MONTE
CRISTO"

ROBERT PRYOR and
HEATHER ANGEL in

"ROMANCE IN THE RAIN"
News

Wed. Thurs.. Nov. 14. 15

BING CROSBY and
KITTY CARLISLE in

"SHE LOVES ME NOT"
\ IRGINIA BRUCE and
COLIN CL1VE in

"JANE EYRE"
New,

Friday, Nov. In

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
MAI HEEN O"SULLIVAN in

"THE HIDE.0UT"
RICARDO CORTEX in

"HAT, COAT AND GLOVE"
News Comedy

Coming "Nan and Forever." "Belle sf

the Ninetiea. "Cleopatra"

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Starts Sat., Nov. 10-7 Days

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
WARREN WILLIAM in

Cecil H. DeMille's

"CLEOPATRA"
LEE TRACY in

"YOU BELONG TO ME"
Ends Friday, Nov. 9th

Mat' West in

"Belle of '90'$"

"Dragon Murder Case"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Nov. 10—7 Days

DOLORES DEL RIO in

"MADAME DU BARRY"
CHESTER MORRIS and

MAE CLARK in

"LET'S TALK IT OVER"

Enils Friday. N'uv. 9th

Gene Stratton-Porter's

"Girl of the Limberlost"

Jack Molt in

"Defense Rests"

ORPHEUM
Now Playing

HI lit STEELE and
WILLIAM PAKM M in

"THE BRAND OF HATE"
Serial Cartoon Comedy News

Mon. Tin s. Wed.. Nov. 1U. 13, 14

An Authentic, Thrilling. Wild
Animal Drama

"BEYOND BENGAL"

"Manhattan Melodrama"
with ( lark (.able, William
Powell and Myrna l.oy

Mat.—Adults 15c. Children 10c
Evening—All Seats 25c

STRAND
=

Starts Sat.. Nov. 10th—7 Days

I RAM HOT TONE in

"THE WORLD MOVES ON"

also

GUY KIBBEE and

ALINE McMAHON in

"BIG-HEARTED HERBERT"

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

^
To all person,* Interested in the estate of

Frank Patterson Smith. 2nd of Winchester
in said County, minor and to the Veterans
Administration.
WHEREAS, I . Patterson Smith the guard-

lian of saal ward, has presented for allowance
his first and second accounts as guardian up-
on the estate' of said ward.

You are- hereby nUil to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County, on the nineteenth dkj or Nr>v«mi»-r
A. I) 1B84, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the name
should not tie allowed.
And said guardian is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons Interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
th,- same once in each week, for throe succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid a copy of
this citation to all known persona interested
in tin- estate seven days at least before said
Court; and by delivering a copy of this ci-
tation to said Veterans Administration Dis-
eases seven days at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge ol -nut Court this twenty-sixth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred ami thirty-four.

LORING 1'. JORDAN, Register
n2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all othi r persona interested in tin- estate
e>f Virginia McKinnon late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-
tration on the estate of said deceased to
Edwin F. Hannon of Boston in the County
of Suffolk, or to some other suitable person.
You an- hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
of November A. I). 1984 at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the sumo should not lie granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive week-, in The Winchester Star a news,
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing postpaid a copy of
this citation to the next of kin of said de-
ceased, addressed to the last known post of-
fice address of each, seven days at least before
said Court.

Witn.s- JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day
of October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, I;, glster

n2-3t

Hy urtue and in execution of the power of
Bale contained in a certain mortgage deed
giver, by Frank C. Doan and Isabel W. Doan.
married to each other, as tenants by the en-
tirety, t,, Winchester Savings Hank, dated
March IT. 1926, recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds Book 4961, Page S54, for
breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the -ame
will be sold at public auction on the prem-
ises hereinafter described on Wednesday, No-
vember 21, 11134 at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, ai] Hruj lingular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage devil and therein substan-
tially described as follows: "A certain parcel
of land w ith the buildings thereon i including
furnaces, heaters, ranges, vas and electric
light fixture*, and all rixtuns at present con-
tained or hereafter installed therein i situat.-d
in Winchester. Middlesex County, bounded and
described as follows: being shown as Lot H
on Man of Land In Winchester, Mid.lles.-x
County, dated October 1924, Parker Holbrook,
Engineer, ami duly recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, herewith, said lot being
bounded uml described as follows: Southerly
by Myrtle Street, forty-four and 40 luo 144.40)
feet: Easterly by Lot A being land now or
formerly of rarrar, fifty-inn and 78 100
l.V.CT.'i feet; Northerly by land now or form-
erly ,,f Christine M. Clarke, forty-four and
78 Km (44*781 feet: and Westerly by land of
Willium E. Ramsdell, Trustee, and Lot C as
shown on said plan, fifty-nine and 7", loo
• 78

1 feet. Containing 'JnH4 scjuare feet
more or less according to said plan. Hereby
conveying the same premises conveyed to the
grantor by Ida Ripley by do-d dated March
111. 1926, and duly recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds." Said premises will In-

sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

assessments or other municipal liens. $100,00
in cash will be required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to la- paid with-
in t. ti ilui days from the date of sale at
Room 810, 10 State Street, lioston. Mass. Oth-
tr particulars made known at time of sale.

Winchester Savings Hank, mortgagee and
preSest holder, by William E. Priest. Treas-
i iter For further information apply to Win-
chester Savings Hank. Winchester, Massachu-
setts. o'J6-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE:
Hy virtue and in execution of the P iwer of

Said contained in a certain mortgage given
by Carl (i Ollivier and Intrrid It Ollivier his
wife, in her right, to Lawyers Title 1 Insurance
Company, dated February 6, 1931, filed with
Middlesex South Registry District of the Land
Court as Document No. 111,119 and noted on
Certificate of Title No. H2. 4 In. Hook iMfi. Page
678, "I which mortgage the undersigned is

the present holder by assignment from said
Lawyers Title Insurance Company to Lawyers
Mortgage Investment Corporation of Boston,
dated February i». 1931 and tiled with said
Registry District of the Land Court as Docu-
ment No. 111,120 and noted on said Certificate
of Title, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the -ame will be sold at Public Auction at
forty-live minutes past ten o'clock in the
forei n on Tuesday, November 117. 1934, on
the premises hereinafter described, all ami
singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage and therein described substantially as
follow to wit: "A certain parcel of land
with the buildings thereon situate in Win-
chester, m said County of Middlesex, and
bounded and described as follows : Northeast-
erly by Grayson Road, titty-two and 16/100
i"iL' 161 feet; Southeasterly by Lot 40 as shown
on plan hereinafter mentioned, one hundred
twenty-five and f,7 IMA llllfi.tni feet; South-
westerly by land now or formerly of Georgians
D. Holton, fifty-two and l'.' lOO (62.19) feet;

and Northwesterly by Lot 88 on said i Ian,

one hundred twenty-three and loo (123.62)
feet. Said parcel is uhowlt as Lot 111* on said
plan. All of said boundaries are determined
hy trtf Court to he located as shown on a
subdivision plan as approved by the Court,
filed in the Land Registration Office, a copy
of which i- tiled in the Registry of D Is for
the South Kevristry District of Middlesex
County in Registration H*»ok Pane 4111.

with Certificate No. 30,239. The above de-
scribed land is subject to the building line

and zoning laws ,,f the Town of Winchester
so far as the same may now be in force and
applicable, which arc referred to in l>ocu-
mi iil No. 99 006. Said premises are subject
to the restrictions mentioned in Certificate
of Title No 30,670, so far as the same may
he in force and applicable. For title of said
Invtrid B, Ollivier see deed of Lawyers Mort-
iihi'i' Investment Corporation >»f Boston, date,!

February « 1981, to be filed herewith. Includ-
ing as a part of the realty all furnaces, heat-
ers, ranges, mantels, gas and electric light fix-

tures, screens, screen doors, awnings, electric

and gas refrigerators, and all other fixtures of
whatever kind and nature at pn-scnt contained
in said buildings or hereafter placed therein
prior to the full payment and discharge of this

mortgage, insofar as the same are or can by
agreement of the parties hereto tie made a part
of the realty." Sale will be mad*, subject to
.-ill unpaid taxes, assessments, tax sales, tax
titles, wat.-r li-ns and water charges, if any
there are. Terms of Sale; flino 00 will lie

quired to be paid in cash by the purchaser at
the time and place of sale, balance within ten
days thereafter; or if the purchaser so desires,

twenty per cent of purchase price may lw paid
in cash, of which the above (800.00 deposit

i will lie a part, and the balance by a mortgage
j
given by the purchaser payable in three years

' with six per cent interest payable nuarter-
I y.arlv LAWYERS MORTGAGE INVEST-
I M I NT' CORPORATION OF BOSTON, As-
i sienee and present hold< r of said mortgage.
I
by Russell G. Feosenden, President. Alexander

',

It. Smith, Attorney l» stat.- Street, Host„n ,

j
Massachusetts. n2-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Reswrt sf OM Colony Trust Associates. Hold-
ing lOssgaay M s Member Bans Made
in CossgUaac* with taw Requirements

W the Hanking Act of 1931
Report a» of October 17, 1><X4. of Old

Colony Trust Associates, Boston, Mass., which,
under the terms of the Hanking Act of li<33.
i» affiliated with Winchester Trust Compan)
Winchester. Mas... Federal Reserve District,
No. 1.

Function ot type of business : Holding Com-
psny,
Manner in which above-named organisation

la affiliated »itn the member bank and degree
of control. The Old Colony Trust Associates
own (.41., shares of st.^k „f th,- Winchester
lust Company, Winchester, Mas*

financial relations with tank:
SUa-k of affiliated bank ..»ned f 270.S7S.08
sti«* of other bank- owned .. 10,270,064.11
Amount on deposit in affiliated

,
'""'k None

Loan.- to affiliated bank None
Borrowings from affiliated bank None
otner information necessary to

disclose fully relations with
ban* None
I. thamas .1 Campbell, Assistant Treasurer

of Old Colony Trust Associates, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true, to the
best of my knowledge Mnd bencf.

THOMAS J CAMPBELL
Assistant Treasurer

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
.list day of October, 1934.

,
C. B. FERGUSON, Notary Public

(Seal)

«,',?,';VH,:aiih °* MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLEShJl, ss. PROBATE COURTTo ail persons interested in the estate of
l harles E. Kendall late of Winchester ,n saitl
I i unty. ileceaard
A petition has been presented to said Court

tor pr..b«tc ,.f » c.rtam instrument purport-
ing to be the Ia»t wnl of said devca».-d by
Arthur W Kellaway ,-f Newton in said Coun-
>- Praying that he be appointed oxocutoe
(Aereof, without immi a surety on his bond.

It you desire to object thereto >ou or your
attorney should file a written appearance insaw Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day ,.rNovernb r 1934 the return of this citation.

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esq,.,,... First
•lo. lee of said Court, this sixth dm ,.f Novenv
am. 'th,A

h
;.f ( ?u

*;
ar """ th,,UM"ul m "- hund~"»

LORINC P, JORDAN. Register
n8>S*

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

Report of 1929 Kraltt Corporation, an af-
filiate of a Member Hank Made in Com-

pliance »ith the Requirements of
the Hankine Art of 1933

Report as of October 17. 1934, of 1929
Realty Corporation, Springfield, Mass.. which,
under the term- of the Banking Act of 1983.
is affiliated with Winchester Trust Company,
Winchester, Ma--., Federal Reserve District
No i.

Function or type of business: Real Estate.
Manner in which above-named organisa-

tion is affiliated with member bank, and d.
gree of control: Trustees of Old Colony
Trust Associates own majority of shares of
stock of Sprint-field National Hans and Win-
Chester Trust Company. Springfield Trust
Company owns 604 shacs of |>ej.. Realty Corp.

Financial relations with hank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned .... None
St.^-k of other banks owned None
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank None
Loans to affiliated bank . None
Borrowings from affiliated bank.. None
Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with hank : None
I. Krn.-st .1 Wheeler. Treasurer of The 1929

Realty Corporation, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true, to the lust of my
knowledge ami belief.

ERNEST .1. WHEELER. Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

Hist day of October, 1934.
CLARENCE WHITE. Notary Public
My commission expires Aug. 1. 1941

Seal

Report of Thomas Dalbv Inc.. an affiliate of a
Member Hank Made in Compliance with

the Requirements of the Hank-
ing Act of 193.1

Report as of October 17. 1934, of Thomas
Dalby Inc., Watertown, Mass, which, under
the terms of the Banking Act of 1933, is af-
filiated with Winchester Trust Company, Win-
chester. Mass.. federal Reserve District No. i.

Function or type of business: Manufacturers
of knitted vroods.

Manner in which Above-named organisation
is affiliated with member bank, and degree of
control: Trustees of Old Colony Trust As-
sociates own majority of shares of stock of the
t'nion Market National Hank and Winchester
Trust Company. Th.- Union Market Notional
Hank owns 600 shares of the Thomas Dalby
Inc.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned
Stock of other banks owned
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank
Loans to affiliated bank
Borrowings from affiliated bank ....
Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank:
I. E. A. Nagle, Treasurer of Thoma

Inc., do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

K. A. NAGLE. Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

1st day of November, 1934.
FREDERICK W. MARRINER,

Notary Public
My commission expires October 25 p.ito

(Seail

None
None
None
None
None

None
Dalby

in compliance with the requirements oflhapt.r 690, Section 40, Acts ,.f 1908 „•mended b. Chapter 491. Section «. Acts of
909, and b, Chapter 171. Section 1. Act. of
1912 notice is hereby g.ven of the loss ofpass-book No. 2866.

DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
n'.'-St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE,

Hy virtue and in execution of the Power ofSale contained m a c. rtain morta-aire eiw>t>

D B?N*Nr?rr
' BENNETT and HARRIETD H, .N.NEII, wife of said Edward t. Hen-

•ei .
•""•"»• «•• WARREN INSTI-

II I ION FOR SAVINGS, dated Juls 13 1934and recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry ,.f Deeds, Hook 6887 Page 20S of
which mortgage the undersigned is the present
nolrler. ror breach ,.f th. conditions „f *Hl,imortgage ami foi the purpose „f foreclosing
the same, will be sold at Public Auction at
.
cv n ,. c!.., k A M ,,„ (he fourth day of

D«*nibtr. \ D-, 1934. on the mortgaged)
piemi-.es, all and singular the premises dis-
sent..! in said mortgage, as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon situated m Winchester Middle-
sex County, Massachusetts, and being shown
as Lot A on a plan entitled Plan of land.
Winchester, Mass. Parker Holbrook En-
gineer, dat.-d Ma> 12. 192(1 and recorded with)
Middlesex South District Deeds, herewith am*
bounded and described as follows-

SOUTHEASTERLY by » curved line on
l hurch Street, four and It.', ion |4.S6)
feet and thirty-one and 7s Hill (111 7s|
foot ;

SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot H on said
plan, one hundred twelve and 73 inn
l 1 12.78 I feet;
NORTHWESTERLY „, pari by land

n..w or formerl) ..f .me Palmer and In
part by lux Terrace on said plan, seven-
teen and 46 luo i!7.4tii feet'
NORTHEASTER1 V by land now ,.

formerly of the Winchester Trust Com-
pany as shown on said plan, on,- hundred
fifteen ami in luo 1116,101 feet.

Containing Three thousand thirty (3030k
square feet according to said plan

Being the same premises conveyed to mi?
by Charles A Gleason by his deed of eveie
date and delivery and to be recorded here-
with.
Together with all furnaces, heaters ranges,

screens mantels, gas ami electric fixtures oiul
all other fivtiins ,,f every kind now or here-
after installed in and about said premises,
all of which it is agreed shall constitute and
be treated as part of said realty."
The said premises will be sold subject to)

all unpaid taxes, tax titles, and other muni-
cipal liens, if any.
Terms of sale: 1600.00 in cash to I.,- palrH

at the time and place of the -ale. and th, ba-
lance of the purchase price to be paid within
ten dny- thereafter at the otti f said War-
ren Institution for Savings, 3 Pnrk Street,
Boston, Massachusetts,
Other terms will be announced lit the sale.

I Signed i

WARREN INSTITUTION Loll SAVINGS
Hy Archibald Dresser, Treasurer
Present holder ,,f said mortgage.

John P, Varcato, Attorney
s:' Devonshire Street

Boston Massachusetts.
November lieu n9-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Report of Newton ( enter Krai Estate Trust
•tlbl>»le of a Member Hank Made in Com-

pliance with the Requirements of
• he Hankinir Art of 1933

Report as of October 17, 1984, of Newton
Centre Real Estate Trust. Newton, Mass.,
which, under the terms of the Banking Act
of 1!I33, is affiliated with Windiest, r Trust
Company. Winchester. Mass., Federal Reserve
District, No. 1

Function or type of business: Real Estate
Holding Company.
Manner in which above-named organization

is affiliated with member bank, and degree of
control: Trustees of Old Colony Trust As-
soeiates own a majority of st.«-k of Newton
Trust Company ami Winchester Trust Com-
pany. Newton Trust Company controls the
Newton Centre Real Estate Co.

Financial relations with bank :

Stock of affiliated bank owned .... None
Stock of other banks owned None
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank None '

Loans to affiliated bank None
Borrowings from affiliated hank . None
Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank None
I. Frank L. Richardson. Treasurer of New-

Ion Center Real Estate Company, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

Newton Center Real Estate Company,
F. L. RICH \RDS0N, Treasurer

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
Hist day of October 1934.

WILLIAM H RICE, Notary Public
My commission expires .Line J."., i*tn: i

Seal 4

By virtue and in execution of the Power
•d Sale contained in a certain mortgage rivers
by Lester E. Savage and Katherine A. Savage,
his wife in her riitht to th,. Arlington Fivrr
Cents Savings Hank, dated March I. |92B ami
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds
Hook 4818, Pace .Mi. ,,f whi.-h mortgage tho
undersigned is the present holder, for breach)
of the condition of said mortgage and r., r the
pin pose of foreclosing the sums, will be sole]
at public auction at 9i30 A M on the fourth-
day of December, 1934 on the mortgaged
premises situated in Winch»slrr. Middlesex
County, Massachusetts, all and singular tho-
rn mises described in -h ill mortgage, to wit

:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon, situated in Winchester in Raid
County, on the Southwesterly side of Webster
Street and hounded and described as follows:

Northwesterly by land now or former-
ly of Currier, one hundred sixty hm\
fi el more or less ;

Southwesterly by land now or former-
ly of Hatch et ais ninety-four and .". 10
(94.6) fis't ;

Southeasterly by land now or former-
ly of Eidr. dye. one hundred fifty-one and
47. luo 1 161.45) feet :

Northeasterly by said Webster Streit.
ninety-six and 65 100 (96,66) feet :

Containing 16,052 square feet of land.
Being the same premises conveyed to Un-

said Katherine A. Savage hy Everett G Shaw
by ili-ed to be recorded herev ith."

Said premises will be sold subject t,, all
outstanding taxis, tax titles and other mu-
nicipal lien», if any.
Terms of sale Three hundred (800) Dol-

lars to be paid in cash by the purchaser at
the time and pla if sale balance in ten
dnvs. other particulars at time anil place of

ARLINGTON FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK
Present holder of said mortgage

Arthur .1. Wellington, Attorney
111*.". Tremonl Building,

Boston, Mass. n9*8t

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. C ry. 0112

C hildren 10c Anytime

r-i Sat., Nov ii. 10

GEORGE BRENT and
JEAN Mint in

"DESIRABLE"
TIM McCOT and SHIRLEY GREY in

"BEYOND THE LAW"
Sun. Mon. Tues., Nov. 11. 11'. It

JAMES CAGNEY and
PAT o'HRIES in

"HERE COMES THE NAVY"
GUY ROBERTSON and

IRENE W ARE in

"KING KELLY OF THE
U. S. A."

Wed. Thurs.. Kri. Sat..

Nov. 14. 16, Id, IT
ROBERT DONAT and
ELISSA LANDI in

"THE COUNT OF MONTE
CRISTO"

PATSY KELLY and
TH El M \ TODD in

"THREE CHUMPS AHEAD"
Nov. 18 19, 20, 21

Grace Moore in "One Night of Love"

Coming Soon "Belle of the Nineties."
"Girl of Ihe Liraberloat"

By virtue and in execution of the power of
,

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed iriv-

ell by (ioldie Cohen, of Roston. Suffolk Coun-
ty, to th - Homestead Co-operative Hank, dated

August 1". \\>J1, and recorded with Middlesex -

South Hist net I lewis Book 5143, Page 441,

of which mortgage the undersigned is the pros-

ent holder, for breach of the conditions of

said mortgage and for the purpose of fore- I

closing the same, will be sold at public auc-
tion upon the premises described in said mort-
gage on Tuesday November 27. 1934, at nine-
thirty o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular

the premises described in said mortgage, to

wit :

"tho land in Winchester, in the County of

Middlesex, Massachusetts, with the buildings
thereon, .shown as lot numbered seventeen
llll on a Plan of Lots. Winchester, datisl

July 1924, by Parker Holbrook. Eng. recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds In Plan
Hook No. :iri2, Plan 23, said parcel being
bounded and described as follows i

Southwesterly by Cross Street, sixty-

five («:. I feet:
Southeasterly by lot numbered sixteen

(101 on said plan, sixty-nine and ."H 100
(fi!i.8!li feet

:

Northeasterly hy lots twelve (12) and
thirteen i IP, i on said plan sixty-five and
H 100 tnfi.OHl feet : and

Northwesterly by lot eighteen .lsi on
said plan, seventy-three and .11 100 I

711.31)

feet

:

containing 4f'.*4 s.juare feat according to

said plan.

For my title see deed to me from William W.
Bnbeock, Trustee, dated June L'<!h. 1987, re-

cord..! with Middlesex South District Deeds,
His k .' 111, Page 275.

Including all furnaces, heater-. ranges,
stoves, mantels, gas and electric light fixtures,

screens, screen doors, awning- Storm d.sirs

and windows and all other fixtures of what-
ever kind and nature at present contained tn
any buildings on said land, and all mot. rial,

apparatus or supplies intended to enter in-

to the construction, repair or remodelling of
the buildings on said premises, new in said
buildings or on said premises, or placed there-

in or thereon prior to the full payment and
discharge nf this mortgai'.

Said premises will be sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles, unpaid water '

bills and other municipal assessments, if any
there may ho.

Terms ,,f sal..: Five Hundred D-llars in

cash to be paid by the 1 irchase* at time
and place of sal.- balance In ten da>- at the
"flice of the mortgagee's attorney. Other
terms to be announced lit 'he sale

HOMESTEAD CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage

By William D. Eldredge Treasurer
x>: Bromfleld Street, Boston

Frederic Cilhert Hatier
50 Congress Street, Hot-ton
Attorney for Mortgagee a2-3t

ARMISTICE BALL
UNDER AUSPICES OF

WINCHESTER POST NO. 97
AMERICAN LEGION

Town Hall. Monday
November 12

DANCING FROM 8 TO I

Exhibition By

Champion Wollaston
Drill Team

TICKETS $1.50 PER COUPLE
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A BARGAIN in a home of eight rooms, with two

baths, oil burner, garage. Well landscaped grounds.

Priced at $8500. Might consider less.

FOR RENT—New home of six rooms, tiled bath,

garage. Only $55.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEW RED BRICK COLONIAL FOR SALE

FORECLOSURE: >r,">iM». Located <>n a sightly hill. <>n

a corner lot, commanding fine view. Eight room li<>u-<- plus

sun-room and screened porch. Firs! Hour lavatory. Second

U..<>r has two baths lone a stall-shower in Master's chamber .

Mso third floor lavatory. Carage, Terms.

WEDGEMERE AVENUE SUBRENTAL
MEDII M SIZE, nine-room, modern home. Second floor

four chambers. Bath. Third floor has two chambers
bath. Sun parlor and screened open porch. Iwo-cai

ige. Large lot with garden in back.

has

ami

H. I.

3 Common Street

FESSENDEN
Winchester 0984

MIDDLESEX LEAGUE
CIRCUIT

A GREAT

Competition in the Middlesex Foot-
ball league since it was established
throe years ago has been so uniform-
ly close and interesting that those who
advocated Winchester's w'**»^
from the Mystic League to
with schools more nearly ii

class ha"> hail their iudfrtt

in t! e ieague when Winchester defeat-
ed it early in the Beason, 19 to <>. is

now tied with Maynard for first place
and last Saturday knocked off the

highly ti nted and undefeated Orange,
6 to ii. Wincho&ter, meanwhile, was

rawai
k up
own
more

up
no
In.

set by
evioi

. Lex

Be: a club that had
a (tame and had
to 0. The locals

nc

a lit

! Mian vindicated.
We know of no league tw

I
from tht competitive standp<

I th> Middlesex circuit which c
Belmont, Concord. Lexingto

! nard, Stoneham and Winchest

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWS^ PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS II VRRY MELVIN TA ^ LOR
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Glen road
winter in

"The K
to us out
day
tun
be,

ties

Thi
Fie
can
K< 1

This
bannei

ing guests please m
( '. Grant, Win. 1 1

1

fred McKenzie, Win. 1206.
boar in mind that this is a
for the return of the thank
cab mlar. Come and enjoy the
giving program,

ft D. Smith, carpenter and
repairs of all kind.-. .Shop 7
street.

V. & P. Market. :.I7 Main
Free delivers to all parts of tli

Tel. Win. 2460.
The Star was informed that

men were busy on Dykes Meadi

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
Shop, Lyceum Building, aul7-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming of
Pond street left Monday to spend the

Miami, Fla.

J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
Church street. Tel. Win.

lUrs 9-12 and 1 to 5, s2K-tf

Mrs. C. II. Fleming of
left this week to spend the
St. Petersburg, Fla.

ed Cross mission as it came
of the past, as We use it to-

and as we guide it into the fu-

,
has been, i<, and mint always

greater than sectarianism, poli-

racial or economic limitation-."
the statement of James L.

^ice-chairman of the Ameri-
< loss; it is the policy of all

rkera everywhere,
-tale may win the member-hip
at the Red Cross convention

m Washington next spring. Nevada
won it last year with a membership
of T.'.i per cent for the state. If this

"own does belter llian that the state

may ion, and the banner may go to

.our delegates in 1 ;»:{.").

Mrs. Walter .1. Henry of 1 12 High-
land avenue has been spending a lew
days of thi- week in Tnomaston, Me.
Mrs, . I.Miie- Donahue, Mr. Henry's
aunt, will return with her to spend a
few days in Winchester.

Mrs. George Ehvell of Lebanon
.-.tie. i entertained several friends at

I while attemptin
.i dinner party last Saturday evening, parking space

The November meeting of the Mis-
sion Union will be hold Tuesday, Nov.
13 from Id to 4. Hoard meeting at
11, luncheon at 12:30. Those hring-

117 Main street.

narl> of I be tow n.

Mi
or

Ed\ ird

Wil-
Please

meeting
offering
Thanks-
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milde
Wilsi

n9-2t*
street.

low n.
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It.

one
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driving a
other a
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Cn of gOV
until

the De
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alsh

A m. 'Hi.': the guests included were Miss
|

Mary Cullen, Miss Ruth Matthews
and Mr, .lame- Brcnnan of Fordham
College,

Mr. and Mis. Lawrence Kean with

Mr, Thomas Kean and Miss Dorothy
Kean of Myrtle street have recently

returned from a visit at the home of

M--. Ethel i Kean) Ryall in Phila-

delphia, Pa.

"Joe" McMannUS, one of the West
side carriers attached to the local

post office, is reported as recovering
from a recent operation for appendi-
citis, performed at the United States

Naval Hospital in Chelsea.
Mrs. Harry W. Hatch picked one

of the last t

the Highlands Nov.
mow inn machine and
horse rake. Rather a
making hay!
There will be a distributi

eminent food today from
o'clock i.i the Town Hall b
partment of Public Welfare

Early Tuesday afternoon
coupe, driven by Robert \\

1 7 ('lark street while headed north
mi Main street was in collision with
a Lincoln coupe which was being driv-
en away from the curb in front of
the shoe hospital. The Lincoln was
being driven by Walter E. Brown of
ll Lakeview road. Both machines
were damaged but no one was in-
jured.

Monday morning shortly after 9:30,
to back ..ut of a

on Mt. Vernon street
in the center a Ford (ruck, driven by
.Maurice F. Collins of 12 Mowers
street. West Medford, collided with

i parked Buick sedan, owned by Mrs,
Gladys R. Wilson of 22 Lakeview
road. The front of tin

damaged; but there wen
Miss Marion Bancroft

avenue, a student at the
sustained a broken nose
dent during a gvm ( lass

Fall Field Hay at We
lege closed the first sport

a

Friday, Nov.
home on Eat

Mrs. James

aire of

roses of summer last

_', in the garderi of her
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Cullen of this town was
aturday evening at the
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Mae Whit '•. daughter of
.lame.-. N. White of 88

Woburn, to E. Wai ren

of that city.

Mr-. Ralph M. Sparks
is in charge of the progi
Conference of the M
l.eatrue of Women Voters

Miss Sybil
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French came up to attc
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Mr. and Mrs. Wallac
Range! -y ridge spent

last week on a motor

.
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at the
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Mrs.
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westei n

State.
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Miss Priseilla Guild of Cabot street

had as uer h .use guest over the week-
end, Mr. Haswell Drayton of Prince-

ton.
Abbott is on the dean's

thenstern University for

>nding Oct . 13. Ho is a jut

engineering school. He
Winchester High where

in dramatics.
Miss Kay Woods of Cabot street

entertained Miss Catherine Kerrie of

1 ,ynn .o er last week-end.

Robert Cotton of Oxford street was
honi" from Andover over the past

k-en.1.

William Grady i- on the dean's l <t

a' Northeastern University for the

neriod ending Oct. IS, He is a junior

in -he engineering school. He attend-

ed Winchester High where he gradu-

ated Cum Laude, was class president,

and was a member of the Junior Prom
Committee.

Ha\e your beauty work done n f

your home. Shampoos, marcel and

finger waves (dried), manicures and

eyebrow arch. Reasonable prices.

Ruth Marshall, tel. Woburn I'll M.

Buick was
no injuries,
if Highland
high school
in an ac< i-

ast week,
llesley Col-

ason of
the year. Contests and tournaments
were brought to a close, and winners
of various awards were announced.
Among tho.-e receiving recognition for
ability in sports, Miss Lorctta Carle-
ton, daughter of Mrs. Willard T.
Carleton of Rangely, won the high-
est award given to exceptional jun-
iors. She was the winner of the
Wellesley blazer, and also received
her W for hockey. Miss Carleton has
played on the varsity hockey team,
and also on her class team. She is an
excellent oarsman, and has rowed on
the Wellesley crew for her class. For
her -kill in rowing, Miss Carleton was
awarded the emblem of a second (dass
oarsman. She has been "lie of the
outstanding members of the Junior
class in the field of sports.

Tuesday night at 11 o'clock while on
duty on Myopia Hill special Officer
Walter I! I ord discovered a leak in a
waterpipe on Arlington street near the
second tee of the Country Club golf
course.
A t eal Christmas Card value. Twen-

ty-one engraved folders and envelopes
39c, New cards and a fine value. See
! hem at the ST A II Office.

A three-year-old Woburn youngster
was the guest of the Police Depart-
ment yesterday morning until ar-

rangements could be made to return
him I., his home. The little boy was
picked up on Cross street by Motor-
cycle Officer John Murray and after a

cruise of the neighborhood failed to

establish his identity, was taken to

Headquarters. He seemed contented

A. & I'. Market
Free deln en to ail

Tel. Win. 2 1*60.

The seventh grade of St. Mary's
School won the school championship
Wednesday afternoon by defeating

the eighth grade team, 30—24 m a|

game that was crowded with actum.

Supt, Thomas McGowan and his

men of the Park Department have
been kept mi the jump of la' • putting

the town's 7"> acre park system in
'

shape for the winter. Probably few
of the townspeople realize that Win-
chester's system of parks and play-

grounds is one of the largest in the
,

state.
Work on the Shore road from Rail-

road avenue to Spruce street is very i

nearly completed, much of the de-

lay having been occasioned by the .

necessity for waiting until the new
bridge was installed at Judkins Pond.

Most of the work was done by ERA
workers but the trucking and ma-
terial was furnished by the town.

Among those recently awarded
Harvard student scholarships is!

Richard W. Philbrick of this town, a

graduate of Winchester High School

and now a sophomore at Cambridge.
Recipient.- of scholarships are nomi-

nated by the council and approved by

the deans of the college and the Har-

vard Corporation.
The annual meeting an 1 parish

supper was held at the Unitarian

Church last night, about •_'">ii sitting

down to M.nper at 6:30. The Ladies'

Friendly Society had charge of the

supper, assisted by members of the

te;.lt Union,

In the same category as "the man
biting the dog" is the story, for

which the Selectmen VOUCh, of the

out-of-town lady motorist who insists

upon paying for a Winchester street

-ign post smashed by her automobile.

We'll say that's news!
Mr. Stanley Howe of Symmes road

who has been for some time in the

grocery department of the Firs- Na-
tional store in the center, has been

transferred and is now acting as

manager of the First National iti re

on Washington street near St. Mary's

Church,

A corps of ERA workers are busy,

under the direction of Sunt. Harry
Dotten of tlie Water & Sewer Hoard,

cleaning out the coves id' the town's!

reservoirs. In addition to cleaning I

the coves th men are paving the sides

nf them with -tone taken from the

trench dUK for the pipeline to the

new location of high pressure tank
removed from Symmes Park.

A new winter collection of fur coat

hats, cocktail hats and dressy turbans
at Miss Ekman's. 17 Church street. *

Mr. William Higgins, formerly with

the Winchester Trust Company, has
been transferred by the W. T. Grant
Company from Indianapolis to Salt

Lake City. Utah.

Mr. Fail Littleton, member of the

factiltv and also of the coaching staff

at Tufts College, will speak before the

Methodist Young
Sunday evening.

William August!

Harry Melvin Tayh
Wednesday at his hom<
street in Wi'mington, w
of Mis. Charles Forth
race and the cousin of

»r, who died
on Chestnut

ts the nephew
of Dix tor-

Mrs. Anthony

the possible
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in possibiliti

result that

tcf.m in the

defeat the c

latter tumbl
standing. T
is that no one oj

outclasses th. i

ensure against
distinctly off da>
close for that

'this year has
upset w ith t he ri

considered one of

ire ideal

dnt than
emprises
n, May-
er. With

exception of Belmont
are very evenly matched
•< for athletics' with the
the supposedly Weakest
'roup can and often does
rcuit leader, sending the

ng down in the circuit-

re point we are making
e of the league members

ut.- sufficiently to

ing a game .
on a

Competition is too

in

tnja

lav.

a

'

Ul

imont,
ly won
ngton,
i with Concord for second
an do no better than tie

• circuit championship by de-

Maynard at Maynard next Sat-

in the event of a local win on

date the league title will be de-

i :i Thank-giving when l.exing-

lay- :t- annual game with Con-
ci i I If Concord wins it will he tied

for the title w ith Winchester. 1 1 Lex-
ington is successful it will be the
champion, unless Maynard defeats
Winchester, If this occurs Maynard
will be tied with Lexington for first

place, unless Concord win- on Thanks-
giving, in which case Maynard will

Irwe undisputed claim to the title.

Following i- the present -tanding:
T...I Pta.w,

hi n

suit

th,

a grent one for

,

that Lexington.

'

weakest teams

1 I'xfnitton

Mnynard
Mil •

I

SteiH-ham
It. lmi.nl

I Minuet t

Mr.
rail w aJ

auditini

ment i

the same address.

Taylor was widely known in

circles, having been chief

r clerk of the freight depart-

f the Boston & Maine Rail-

lie wa- a member of Bine
Lodge of Masons in Wilmington, of

Woburn Arch Chapter, and of Hugh
do Payens Commandery, Knights
Templar: also of the Boston & Maine
Veterans' Association. Anchor Club

of the Boston & Maine and of the

Wilmington Eastern Star.

Besides Mr-. Fortis and Mr-. Du-

quette, Mr. Taylor leaves Ids wife.

Mrs. Lu F Taylor and hi- mother,

Mrs. Melvin E. Taylor, both of Wil-

mington.
Funeral services will be held in the

late residence on Saturday afternoon

at 2:30 with Rev. George Hale Reed,

minister of the Winchester Unitarian

Church, officiating.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street. Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019

>ner has is-

ms and the

the property
for the week

•hest,

Mt.

The Building Commissi,
sued permits for al'eratii

erection of buildings on

owned by the following

ending Thursday, Nov.

Dr. R. I.. Emery, Win.

vate garage on lot at 1

1

street.

('has. A. Underwood, Winchester-

new dwelling and garage on lot at 61

Salisbui v street

.

Mrs. Helen R. Sullivan. Conn

shingle present dwelling at 1
1

<

street.

Pasquale Molinaro,

new block stores

street.

Albeit B. Sellers. Winches

terations to store building am
cover roof 171 Washingt

Helen Wass. Winchester

»r—pn-
Vernon

re

"abo

FOR RENT
HEATED TW0-R00M APARTMENT with kitchenette,

a month.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M, 0917-M

Winchester—
1027-1029 Main

•r—ai-

to re-

in street.

—reshingh
roof of dwelling at 40 Lloyd street.

Special

SIOPERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

360 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0317

— Tv">t

HAROLD A. TARBOX
E.

Successor to

C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

ISABEL HUNT WYMAN'S

V IT AK 1ST
Facial Creams

Sold nt

HEVEV'S PHARMACY
WINCHESTER DRUG CO.

je29-tf

People's Society

Hi ••111: nd avenue is

Polytechnic

i McAuley
enrolled at

Institute,

.f 397
Rens-
Troy,

N. Y.

Mr.
tervil

enough when the Star reporter

him, eating a large piece of choc

cake and watching Desk Officer

Hogan ;

jobs tha
tour of i

Sergt.
Police D
ant In tl

Vestel

ho attended to tin

ep .111 busy during

saw-

late
ohn
any
his

ai

\vo

•day

1 luBeaU Of 17 Vessel

oj erator of an autotni

m an accident on (

near the Woburn tin

in ople were badly

of the accident

ty.

ilward W. O'Connell of the

artnient was the complain-
District Court at Woburn

ii.irning against Herbert A.

lane, t 'ambridge,
tbile that figured

ambridge street

e Oct. 12. Two
injured as a result

and DuBeau was

and Mrs, John P. Ware of Wa-
Me .

spent last Friday even-

ing at the home of Mr. Ware's aunt.

Mvs. Mary W. Carpenter of Norwood
street, "ti route to Phoenix. Ariz.,

where they will spend the winter.

The friends of Mrs, .Tudson L. Cross
of Hillside avenue will be pleased to

learn that she is recovering rapidly

from an oneration which -ho under-

went last Friday at the Baker Me-
nu. rial Hospital.

Mr. and Mr-. W. II Balcke hue
returned to their home on Wilson
street after spending several months
at Marshfield Center.

A. & P. Market. ">17 Main street.

Free delivery to all narts af the town.

Tel. Win. 2Ki0.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AN I) TABLES TO LET

Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

my i-tf

I Office, Railroad Ave.

j

.,f r, airy
rl.

lartrcd with op
v,u;i„ „n,l.

•i n

rating m<
he influence

BO as to end
f the public
both counts and lined

le under
. ith driving

lives and safety
found guilty on
,*."0 on each.

Mrs. William E. Miller of
throp street left Wednesday
Petersburg, Fla. to spend thi

Mr. and Mrs. C, L. Billman

•tor vehi-
of litpior

inirer the
He was

[o Win-
ter St.

winter.
of Fox-

croft

Lonw
roa 1 will spend the week-end at

Miss Brenda Sken<
was home last week-end from Bra.

ford Junior College.

A real Christmas Card value. Twen-
ty-one engraved folders and envelopes

S9c. New cards and a fine value. See
them at the STAR Ofliee.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

B
A
R
N
E
S

Cold weather coming-don't take chances
Woo! and Fur Lined Driving Gloves for Men and Women

Hockey Caps and Sport Mitts for Boys and Girls

Single ?nd Double Wool and Cotton Blankets

Seasonable Silk and Wool Hose for Men and Women

Protect your health with suitable underwear

an J l-t r I

:

Automobile Insurance

$5 DOWN

Balance Monthly

$1.00 FINANCE CHARGE

On Premiums up to $70.00

STRONG STOCK AND

MUTUAL COMPANIES

Lowest Cost Payment Plan

551 MAIN ST WINCHESTER
P,\or.z Winchester 1980

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhS0-tf

SMALL HOUSE of attractive type for sale or to let,

large living room with fireplace, three chambers, tiled
bath, open screened porch and garage.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•16-tf

NEW MERCHANDISE
15 SNAPPY NEW

eon Set s, etc
PIECES oi PERCALE for

NEW AND DAINTY PATTERNS
MANY NEW (.II I

Tables or make
ITEMS which will sell
ideal Christmas Gifts.

Vprons, Lunch-
23c per jard

in Dimities, at 23c

readil) on the gift

NEW SCARFS in both long and trianirle in silk and wool,

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067LW 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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High School "Highlights" Column

Cast Hani at Work for Junior-Senior
| Mr. AUej state? that these bi i I

Class J'la>

James Montgomery's "Nothing But
the Truth" is the play which is being
produced this season under the able
coaching of Mr, John Hines. A - it is

impossible t-. have rehearsals every
day in the wick, the day- on whi n re-
hearsals are held are ones of hard, i

concentrated, and co-operative work
on the pari of each member of the i

cast, the director, the prompter an 1
i

those people who are in charge of

!

stage icenery and properties.
The play i- an extremely amusing

comedy in three acts, The conse-
quences which arise when a young

casts will not be too technical and is

designed to be understandable to the
average person.

It certainly is interesting to us and
creditable to the school that one of
our faculty i- so well versed in his

own field that he has been asked to

speak of it to a law radio audience.

man vow - he will tell nothing hut the
truth for a period '• 24 hours not on-
ly arouse humor, but induces a great
deal of sympathy. The honesty of
the gentleman is appalling, The
truthful things winch he comes forth
with at tune- when he should be at
least tactful or complimentary, make
you think of tin times and things
which you wish you could say. 1.

haven't had the courage,
You won't want

nit

lillt the I Ml

8*15 o clock
torium.

to miss "Nothing
th," on Friday, Dec. 7 at

in tin- high school audi-

Big Dance Vfler Maynard dame in

tie: h School ( , j in

Tomorrow night is an outstanding
one for the high school student . for
that is the date set aside for 'he hie
fall A. A. dance.

Very important music has been se-

cured m the Harvard Gold Coast or-

chestra. Since this is strictly a school
atfair, one member of every couple
inu-t belong to the high school.

Ambitious Debaters Organize
The newly formed debating club i-

I

making rapid strides toward lu ce ruing

I another ol the many important i \tra-
i curricula!' activities in the school,

|

With Mr. Graves superintending, the
,
debaters-to-be held a meeting in Room
24, where officers and representatives
were elected. Lester Gustin i.- presi-

dent; Edward Sherburne, vice presi«

dent; an I Susan McGonigle, secreta-
ry. I!: sidi - these, each class has two
of its interested members as repre-
.

• ntahv. -. These are, Russell Ellis

nod .lack Finger, freshmen; Kibridge
Davis and John Down-, sophomores;
Dudley Bragdon and Mara McDon-
ald, junior-; anjj Richard Elliot and

;
Edward Sherburne, seniors. These
people will meet with the officers an I

lay plans for the future. If anyone
has any suggestions to offer, he will

give them to one of his class repre-
sentatives.

RODGERS—BODM \N

Miss Priscilla May Bodman. daugh-
ter of Mr. John Whittlesey Bodman
of Wedgemere avenue, and John Ash-
mead Rodgers, son of .Mrs. Harry Mix
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SH \N GOES INTO REHEARSAL
Group Theater Begins Work on Fir-I

Production
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I iftj Boys and Girls Participated in

I'ing Pong Tournami nt
Last, week 50 players competed in

the I'ing Pong Club's prelimtnar)
I tournament, This turnout was large
and unexpected, considering that the
season has just started; and the in-

terest shown ieads the club officers to

|

anticipate a v ery successful season.
"Dick" Leghorn, after defeating

"Wally" Snow in the semi-finals,
i smashed out a victory over "Eddie"
Stone, the other finalist, 21— 1:'..

'"-'I ll, 21 — IX. There was more in-

terest than expected in the girls' sin-

gles, where June Eaton out-steadied
Barbara Manhunt in the finals

: 20 -22, 21 —18, 21 17. In the men's
doubles, ' Eddie" Stone and Lucius
Smith lost a clone match to the Leg-
horn blethers. Lucius playing with
Barbara Marchani in the mixed dou-
bles again had tough luck in the fi-

nals, when they lost to June Eaton
and "Dick" Leghorn.
The four players to reach the semi-

finals, "Dick" Leghorn. "Wally"
Sn ow„ Eddie Stone and "Ken" Leg-

,

horn, will meet the faculty next Week
to warm up for the out-of-town

. matches, Both teams are confident of
victory, and it looks as if they might

cap and she carried a
ley lilies and gardenias,
wore a taffeta gown of

with matching braided

plit five-all. But from Mr. Alley.

of"the four officers of the club. These j
Mft Butters. Mr. Grimile Mr. Bart-

people are Richard Elliott, president;
Richard Leghorn, v ice president; Dor-
othy Glidden, secretary; Eleanor
Sharon, treasurer; John Twomhly,
Ward Albro, John Collins. George
Manniii" Edward Batson, Rhoda El-

liott, Shoyher Bayhdoyan, Donald
Tend.

At the end of the meeting, Richard
Elhot and William Burtl set up a ba-

lanced aquarium as a demonstrative
experiment. The aquarium at present

j means
D all balanci I except for the fish, We

j
nrousei

hope that io m someone will give some
|

poor goldfish the opportunity of ..<•

CUpying a really worthwhile domain.

if lias been decided that the due-

of the Science Club w ill be 2fi cent

-

for the year. Dues are payable to

the treasurer of the organization.

The money obtained from these

dues will he Used to pay for expenses

of the club at home and abroad, For
you know we hope to hav<

trios to point- of

lett, Mr. Graves, Mr. Cotton and Mr.
Flayward, a dangerous team can be
put together and they might be called
slight favorites. However, the match
will be well-wort h seeing.

Letters have already been Pent to

neighboring high schools in an effort

to start a Ping-Pong League. There
litis been, so far. a favorable response.

The Ping-Pong ladder is already in

existence. This ladder is tin informal
of competition, and it has
considerable interest.

a simple tulle

bouquet of val

Mrs. Wilder
autumn brown
taffeta coronet, and carried talisman
roses. The bridesmaids wore coral
reef taffeta, with matching tafTeta
coronets, and carried token roses. The
flower girl carried an old fashioned
bouquet with her frock of dusty pink
taffeta and like the other attendants,
wore a matching coronet of taffeta.

A small reception was held after the
\

ceremony in the church parish house, i

Upon their return from a wedding
;

journey Mr. Rodgers and his bride
will live in Prescott Hall at 172 Bread-

j

way. Cambridge, where they will be]
at home after Dec. 1.

Tin bride was graduated from Win-
chester High School and from Skid-
more College in the class of 19U4.

j

She is a member of Paul Revere
Chapter, D. A. R. Mr. Rodgers grad-

:

uated from Loomis School in 1929 and
in 1933 from Williams College when'
he was a member of Saint Anthony I

Hall t Delta Psi) Fraternity. He is
.

now studying electrical engineering at

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy. The engagement was announced
during the past September.

Preceding the marriage, on Friday, .

Nov. 2, Miss Elizabeth Chadwick gave
a dinner party in honor of Mi** Hod-
man nt her home on Everett avenue.
On Thursday. Nov. 8, Mrs. Richard
Wilder gave a bridge and tea at her
home in Cambridgi

that reason and in view of the
tonuses made by Winchester Croup
heater it was unusually interesting
o attend the first rehearsal of that
rganization's first production, held in

he home of E. Kenneth Clark last

I week. That first production, "The
j
Swan," by Molnar, will be given in

!
the High School Auditorium for

!
Croup Theater's subscription audience

|

"ii the evening of Dec. 14. For i; the

I
anonymous casting committee had se-

lected what is unquestionably an all-

, star cast; to it the production com-
mittee had summoned a director new

t

to Winchester in the dynamic person

I

of Mrs. Bishop. The observer was in—
1 terested to note how these starring
1 personalities would react to the direc-
tion of Mrs. Bishop, how they would

;
behave in minor parts.

|
It is a real pleasure to he able to

report that this first rehearsal had
1

extraordinary cohesion and impetus.
As one observer said afterwards, he

' would have been pleased to have as
; good a rehearsal on dress-rehearsal

;

night. This pardonable exaggeration,

;

none the less, accurately depicts the
; impression every one present must
! have had.

Mrs. Bishop's methods are new and
|
serious. She started the rehearsal by
a brief discussion of the play and
then invited every member of the cast

I to give his or her conception of the
person to be portrayed. Discussion
then led to -ome modifications of these

I

conceptions. Follow ing this orienta-
tion the cast read through the fust

and second acts and part of the third,

with major business and grouping- in-

dicated, anil with as much acting in

the leading as they could muster. The
cohesion and enthusiasm of the group
and the tine balancing of the cast was
at once evident.

j

In a sense there are no star roles in

this play. Even the small speaking]
parts have their moments in which
tiny can definitely contribute both to

the humor and the development of the

pay. In the title role of "The Swan,"
' ieilli
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< elluloid Short*
Wallace Yee, fourth rai

er in Massachusetts, has a

to play the high school,

smashes are heard rather

king play-
enro readv
Mr. Yce's
than seen.

impersonated
•he doubles

St.-ne and Lucius

Mutt and Jeff were
in the tournament by
partner-. "Eddie
Smith

In tlv tournament we saw many of

the tennis players of the high school.

Most of them stroke every shut just

as in tennis,

"Bus" Peterson, whose smashes
seemed likely to carry him at least

to the semi-finals was defeated car-

Iv in 'he afternoon by a dark horse,

"Boh" Woodford.
Mr. Keeney, when asked why hi'

wasn't cut for the faculty I'ing Pong
team, said that he i- no longer an

athlete.

Banking Drop- to 91 Per < i nt on the

1 3th

The hanking for Nov. 13 resulted in

nine rooms having 100 per cent, three

of these were freshmen, three juniors,

and all the senior room-. The per

cent of the school was 94; the lowest

it has been this year. Let's do better

next week. Sorry to see Boom 14

drop to Sit per cent. Rooms 17. 27

and 30 need to exert more effort.

These rooms are not up to their usual

mark.

e—drab anil cheerless,
are turning to indoor
i act ivities. Our social

|

hour, with lunch and games plus a

I

mystery prize, still continues after

I

every business session and members
' are urged to attend.
I A large delegation from the Club
attended the Elks' charity event on
Thursday evening. The pictures of

the Das-ion Play were well worth see-

ing and served, at hast, to take our
minds off of some of the hitter and
senseless criticism of the "New Deal"
that litis been peddled out to us re-

cently. After all, times have not

changed greatly since the Supreme
Sacrifice. We are -till ready to per-

secute anyone who labor.-, for a new-

ideal the welfare of the common
people,
A propos of ch uity, the hie; dub

event is scheduled for Monday even-
ing, Nov. 26, in Lyceum Hall. A
turkey bridge and whist party, open
to the general public, is to he staged
at 8 o'clock. Needless to say. the G,
1'. w ill get its money's worth in priz-

es. The first prizes for bridge and
whist high scores will be turkeys. Also
a turkey is offered on subscriptions.

[Chairman of Entertainment Mrs. Min-
nie A. O'Neill has charge of the tick-

ets. Financial Secretary Mrs. Esther
c. McCarthy has charge of the prizes,

anil Secretary Frances Sullivan has
charge of subscriptions and is being

assisted by Sisters Margaret Sullivan,

Margaret F. Flanders and Emily A.

Scholl. Every member of the club is

urged to assist at this affair,
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LEGION \l Mi l VR1 NOTES

under the auspices ot t ti

oetts Memorial Hospital.

His topic is in the interests of health

and will partially cover the subject

of vitamins occuring in minute quan-

tities in certain foods, what diseases

the absence of them will cause, etc.

These talks are more or less fre-

U and cover the field of medicine
Authorities on thi 1

such as cane

The American Legion Auxiliary w ill

conduct a turkey whist Monday even-
ing, Nov. 19 at the Legion house. Mrs.

que'
very thoroughly.
various subjects, such as cancer am
diabetes have given and will give

talks similar to that for which Mr
Alley is dated.

Nora O'Melia and Mrs.

Moynihan are joint chairm<
bv Mi> Blanche' Bennett
Elizabeth F itzgerald

.

The County Council meet
American Legion Auxitiar
held

Elizabeth

death on Calvary and his resurrec-
tion. The pictures illustrating his

addles- were beautifully colored and
many of them were shown for the

first time.
The lecturer's yearly visi's to

Oberammergau and his actual life in

the homes of members of the cast
made his address especially interest-
ing; and lie inserted many humorous
incidents that were most amusing.

Mr. Harty also introduced Es-

teeed Lecturing Knight Harry Me-
Grath who explained the charitable
work being done by the Elks, for
which the proceeds of the lecture are
to go.

Preceding the lecture Daniel D. Mc-
Grath of Revere Lodge sang "Ave
Maria." accompanied by Fred 11.

Strachan, organist of Winchester
Lodge. Jus; preceding the actual
Passion Play pictures "Tom" Quinn
of Cambridge Lodge, widely known
tenor of O'Leary's Irish Minstrels,
sang several solos. Mr. Harty was

j

chairman of the committee in charge
of arrangements for the lecture.
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Ra ! nh Ravmond
Richard Barton,

Mr. and .Mrs. r rank
of Oxford street anr

gagement of their i

•lean Merrill to M
Barron, son of Mr
also of Winchester.

Miss Merrill attended the Brimmer
School and was graduated from 'he

Amv Sacker Scho 1 of Design. Mr.
Barron was graduated from Dean
Academy and attended the University
f Vermont.

Townley-Tilson was very evi-

as the
in, the

ifficult

I ligent

ungish
meas-

but which will require his very
efforts. Clifford Cunningham i-

fctly cast for Hyacinth, the ex-

man priest, a serious and inter-

iquiring power ami imag-
sympathy, Uersilia El-

mi leading straight roles
of Beatrice, the mother,
principal comic role of

I gave evidence from the

il of her versatility and
nice with which she will

play the part. Lillian Whitman as
Dominica, the queen mother, has an-
other of the important comic parts

and in the scenes with Mrs. Elmer the
two ladies were from the first remark-
ably en rapport. Kenneth Caldwell,
usually ca.-t in serious roles, also
showed his versatility from the be-

ginning in the comic part of Caesar.
Perhaps the most difficult problem

the committee had in casting was to

supply the parts of the two young
hoys, the brothers of "The Swan."
Hi re the committee made a ten strike

• in the selection of two young men
from the high school, Richard Sexton
and George Manning. These young
men, in the presence of many adult
actors of reputation, showed no timid-
ity, entered at once into the spirit of

the play, and promise to be the hit

of the performance.
Space scarcely permits a complete

description of a cast which numbers
ftver 2(1 and discussion of other parts
must he left for a later statement.
But the quality of the ca-t can be at

once determined when it is realized

that in addition to the well-known
actor- already mentioned the cast in-

cludes Maiiha Kellev, Claire Reynolds,
I Winifred Nicholas. 'Doris Hills. Th.d-
ma Pitman, Herbert Wadsworth, Jr.

Lyndon Burnham, Dermott Townley-
Tilson, Edmund Merriam and Forrest,

Pit man.
At the end of the first rehearsal

Mrs. Bishop caused the ca-t to ga-p
when she announced that the first act

j
must be learned bv next rehearsal,

;
that hooks would he used only for

I two or three more rehearsals ot any
: act, and that there would be no
i prompter. Mrs. Bishop rightly feels

that amateurs waste too much re-

I

hearsal time by not knowing lines and
insists that any organization that

wants a finished production must, have '

|
actors willing to go to work on the

:
lines at the outset. Mrs. Bishop obvi-

!
ously meant business and

j
'ook h.-r at her word wa

' the next rehearsal. Maki

Scout Lecture a Success
The lecture, "Nature Scouting w

a Camera" given by Dr. t'has.

Tozier for the benefit of the Win-
chester Boy Scouts was a ureal suc-
cess. Scouts from all over the Coun-
cil, Medford, Stoneham, Burlington,
Woburn and Winchester, attended as I

F

well as a large number of adults. The '

J

Winchester Stoilters wen. a little let 1

disappointed w ith the number of I
^

Scouts attending due to the fact that
j x

this lecture was one most helpful to I
i

Scouts. Dr. Tozier emphasized out-
j

r>

door life of the birds familiar to all

Scouts, as well as new birds, and their
surroundings, He used moving pic- I

tuies and color photography to bring
out a better knowledge of the life of
our buds and wild animals in the Ca- I

nadian Northwest. As a whole, u
was the most interesting lecture ever
conducted for Scout benefit, and one]
well Worth while to adults as well as

j

children.

< a m p < leason
Winchester Scouts conducted a hike

to Camp Gleason on Saturday morn-
]

ing, where the Scouts passed various
tests, such as cooking, tire lighting

|

and tracking.

Good Turn
About 12 Scouts from Winchester

were called upon to aid in the search
of a cow which had gotten out of its

pasture on Saturday morning. The
Scouts met at the home of Carl Wood
on High street to help a group of
men trying to find the cow, which
was ti very valuable one. The hoys :

and men searched all day on this i

"good turn."
Scout Tests

It ha- been noticed that the Scouts
are working very hard this fall pass-
ing tests on advanced Scouting a: the
Winchester Scout Headquarters South
Border road every Tuesday and
Thursday. Scouts are urged to con-
tinue the good work on advancement.

Losl Articles

There are a number of articles such
as raincoats, towel-, stockings, etc
which were left at the summer camp
in Amesbury this past summer and
which have never been claimed. Most
of these article- belong to ( uhs and
do not hear any name or initials in-

side of them. They may he had by
calling nt the Scout Headquarters on

|

South Border road either Tuesday af-
ternoon or Thursday evening.

Troop 1 News
The attendance at the meeting on

Monday, Nov. 12 was poor probably
due to the fact that rumors were
spread to the effect that there would
he no meeting on that date and on
account of a misunderstanding in a

notice which was read.
The troop started the meeting by

renewing the pledge to the flag. Sig-
nalling- wa- practiced, both Morse and
Semaphore, codes. News of a grant
of land given to the Scouts for their
purpose was received with much joy
as Scouts have been looking forward
to having a tract of land for their
own Use for quite some time.

fhe -landings in the inter-patrol
contests remain relatively the same,
as follows: Beaver Patrol, 1st, with*
152 point.-; Silver box patrol. 2nd,
.s I points; Panther patrol Mid. II

points; Stiig patrol, 4th, 13 points.
More action you trailing patrols.

,

Scout Exposition
With the Scout Exposition and show

j

only a few weeks away, Scout troops
as well as Scooters, are working very
hard to make this show a success.
There will he approximately 60 booths
in addition to numerous demonstra-
tions. The demonstrations this year
will he in the form of an archway,
forming the "archway of Scouting"
This is a new idea, and it is hone I
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OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to

STAB received up to theth
tir-t of the year, will he given
a January tirst dating. This
idler applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken thi- paper. Subscribe
now and rec< ive the remaining
issues this year free.

W ll<> WILL ASSIST

The Winchester Community
Relief Committee is appealing to
ail who can possibl) do so to
assist in its efforts to provide
cheer for the town's needy this
coming Thanksgiving. Dona-
tions of money, food, fuel, etc.,

are earnestly solicited and will
be called for if any of the fol-
lowing officers of the committee
are notified.

Fred II. Scholl,
Win. I 7:11

Mrs. Ilarr;
\\ in. 0420

Mi-s \elli,

\\ in. Ill l.t-W

< hairman
(

'. Sanborn.
Treasurer

M. Sullivan.

Secfetari

~ ===
TH \\,\s:.l\ ing SOC1 VI.

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 27, St.
Mary's Parish will conduct a Thanks-
giving social in aid of the church
fund. Rev. Joseph K. McGoldrick,
with the co operation of the Holy
Name Society, the Ladies' Sodality
and the High School Alumnae, is

making plans for the event. A large
turkey whist party will he held in
Whit,'- Hall. There will he at least
ten turkeys among the many appro-
priate Thnnksgiving Hay prizes, A
dancing parly will he held in Town
Hall with the musical attraction he-wit h

Jack Hennessey'
• complete turkey

mi'
Tin
to lie given
Francis Cai
Holv Name

( >i .best ra.
im.

man of the committee

a i e
away on chances, Mr.
idy, president of the
ociety i- general chair-

THE < HI VI ^ CARNIVAL

Wednesday Nov. 21. 2-1 1 IV M

Thursday, Nov. 22, 2-6 P. M.

i or.

that it will he worked i

tion. From every point
1!»:|| Scout Exposition is

ceed that of last year,
the Scouters throughout
Council are keenly intert

-how as well as eager t.

lit to pcrfee-
of view, the
going to ex-
Scouts and

t the entire
ted in the
make i' a

I've a date v. it h ynu
On Wednesday at n>.

At th- Congi atinnal
We'll |day game* f..i- fun,

p ».*:r F-.rtunes don.-
And ride on tin* ponies there.

Thi ii needn't wall

.

We'll just net a plate
V the Cafeteria d.w.r.

^ n.l ».f ri.tjr*.' uri 'II en
'I'., the pventng -how.

The Men's Cluh Midway

it-., i rtn Thursday anew
We'll have ten tnr two

\nd a- i-t at a <)..iltiiu'

From the hranehea hii/h
We'll pick e.oidv lili.l pin

And we'll have a Jublle

WASHINGTON-HIGHLAND
MOTHERS' CLUB

success so that the general public may
he informed of just what Scouting is

doing for hoys.
Some of the highlights of this

year's show are as follows. The
booths will be of plain stripping and
each booth will be decorated different- .The fu st business meeting of the
ly by the troop occupying it. this mak- Washington-Highland Chapter of th

ing a more interesting effect. There
will be a much greate variety of

subjects displayed this year and the

judges will mark more accurately on
the quality of the booth. This is true
of the demonstrations.

Scouts are urged to plan the ; r

booths so that there will he action
all of the time. A booth with no ac-

tion at all will not, ( |r:>w a crowd,
while one vith the Scout- doing
something al! of 'hi' time will have
many visitors. The demonstrations
will beerin at 2:30 and continue until

5 o. m. They wil! begin again at 7

and end at 10 n, m. when the show
comes to a close.

All troops, including Seascout
groups and Cub packs will take part
in this show and we hope that it will

he the "biggest show of its kind in

Greater Boston." Our goal is 5000
people atteml : ncr the -how Let us
all null together to that end.

Winchester Mothers' Association will
he held in the Washington School au-
ditorium on Wednesday, Nov. 21 at
2:30 p. m.

Mi s Elizabeth Swetl will peak-
on "Radio Programs for Children."
Mrs. Charles Livingstone, violinist,
will play, accompanied by Mrs. Ix'on
Sargent. Refreshments will he served
during the social hour following the
meeting. All mothers and friends of
the school are cordially invited to be
r resent. Small children will be cared
for during the afternoon.

SFI F< I'M EN'S NOTES

The Board has received fri

Alcoholic Beverages Control Ci

I NTTARI \N ( HRISTM VS l> \ZAAR
DEC. I

Luncheon 12 to 1:30. Special chil-

dren's luncheon. Children of any age
will be cared for in the sewing room
from 12 to ti o'clock. Afternoon tea.
Christinas greenery ma -

.' be ordered.

Let us cave all your rummage. Please
telephone Mrs. Newell. Win. 1876-M
In a Ivance. Come to the Bargain
Counter, There wil! be thintrs for
ever von..-.
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office of th- Selectmen, and all who
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has

fo
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tlv Board of Selectmen ant
an' 1 Sewi r Board on Nov.
p. m. for the purpose r,f

n temporary successor to Mr. Charles
F Kendall, whose death occurred or.

Nov. 6.

meeting of
' the Water
lit at 8:15
appointing
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CHORAL SOCIETY IN ARMISTICE
DAY SERVICE

JOIN OUR

TAX CLUB
NOW FORMING FOR 1935

First Payment Due Week of Oct. 15

The best and easiest method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WIN CHESTER, MASS.
1 P n iY^ A M T

0 ! ? M

[TKl COR PO RATE D I 8 7

The Winchester Choral Society of

100 voices, under the direction of J.

Albert Wilson .-ann "The New Karth"
a musical ode by Henry Hadley, in

commemoration of Armistice 1'ay at
a service held last Sunday afti moon

tne First
lists

Con-
NYere

soprano; Cora
Parker Clarke,

i, baritone; and
s. Mr. Wilson
organ and the

inton Witham. A
both auditorium

sent, including a

of 40 members
, American Lo-

in the auditorium of

gregational church.
Idabelle H. Winship,
Boutelle, contralto; T
tenor; Kenneth McLei
Frederick Huddy, ba
himself was at the
pianist was Man
gathering that ti

and gallery was
urn formed detachment
of Winchester Post, 9'

gion, under Comdr. John H. McCarthy
with their colors and color guard.
Members of the congregation and
chorus rose as colors entered and left

the church.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of

the church, opened the service by
reading Governor Joseph B. Ely's

Armistice Day proclamation, chap-
lain Vincent P. Clarke of the Legion
read a brief synopsis of "The New
Karth." which was written at the

close of the World War and which
i tells musically of the evolution of a

new civilization from the bloodshed
and sacrifice of that great struggle.

I The chorus gave an excellent ren-

; dition of Hadley's virile work under
conditions that were far from ideal.

Their attacks and releases, achieved
' without the assistance of their lead'

! er's baton were worthy of especial
in view of the dif-

of the en 1 ranees in

THIS WEEK AX
RANDALL'S

CANDY
Molasses Creoles 39c lb.

Fireside Assortment (always popular) 49c lb.

Walnut Stuffed Dates 39c lb.

ICE CREAM
Macaroon Maple Walnut

We Are Showing an Unusually Fine Line of

THANKSGIVING FAVORS

Our Special Hot Lunches, prepared by one of the

best cooks in town, continue to attract the more particu-

lar people.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

note, particularly
hculty of several
the composition,
performance the

a nice sense of

cal feeling, es

the passages caning

'hi ough ut their

te choristers displayed
rhythm and fine musi-
pecially discernible in

'

>r soft legato

Twelve Days

'til

Thanksgiving

Time to have your linens

laundered fresh and

immaculate.

You can entrust your love-

liest things to Win-

chester care.

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDf NT, BURGLARY. BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREIT BOSTON.

MAN.16O0 WIN.0228
ia!9-cow

MYSTIC St HOOL NOTES

Wed
the Mj
which
work it

told ol

read i

since

year,
a sera
found
talks,

science

lay. Nov. 1 1 . grade five of

: School gave an assembly
s an outgrowth of th< ir

i ri ent e\ i ni <. The children

tteresting things they had
ivwspapers and magazines
beirinning of the school

lb. lave n collected in

hich the children

very useful in preparing their

The topics chosen included

. nature, machinery, national

events, holidays and interesting news
from other lands.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

T.fiO Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0.-.17

»7-tf

LEGION OBSERVED ARMISTICE
l» U

Colorful Ball < oncluded 1 wo-Day
Program

Winchester Post, 07. American Ix'-

gion observed Armistice Day with a

most successful two day program that
officially opened Thursday evening
with the annual "turkey banquet" and
meeting in Post Headquarters. Sun-
day morning, Nov. 11. the Post Com-
mander, John H. McCarthy, assisted
the State President of Massachusetts
Chapter World War Mothers of New
England, Mrs. Mary Gilbody of this
town, to unfurl a service flae,' at ap-
propriate exercises held in the State
House in honor of the mothers of the
World War. Mrs. A. Beatrice Thomp-
son of Winchester, past State Presi-
dent, was in charge of the exercise,

during which a poem on motherhood
was read by Mrs. Frances T. ( onion
of this town.

Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock a de-

tachment of Hi Legionnaires under
Commander McCarthy, with their
colors and color guard, marched to

the First Congregational Chuch where
they attended the presentation of

Hadley's war time ode. "The New
Faith." by the Winchester Choral So-
ciety, under the direction of J. Al-
bert Wilson. The Post Chaplain, Vin-
cent P. Clarke, participated in the
service, reading a brief description of

the ode' before its presentation. Dr.

Howard J, Chidley, pastor of the
church, nad Governor's Ely Armis-
tice Day proclamation, and at the

conclusion of the choral part of the

service the congregation joined the
chorus m the singing of America.
Monday morning at 11 o'clock a de-

tachment of Legionnaires with their

colors and guard marched to the War
Memorial statue at the high school

where simple exercises were held.

Commander McCarthy placed a
wreath at the base of the statue and
tin' veterans came stiffly to "salute"
while from the shrubbery behind the

statute ii Hoy Scout bugler sounded
"taps."

Climaxing the holiday observance
was the annua! Armistice Day Ball

in the town ball Monday evening, at

which more than 120 couples were
present. The hall was as usual very
attractive in patriotic decorations of

bunting and nags and large replicas

of the Legion seal placed on the bal-

conies ami about the hall.

A ten piece orchestra furnished the

music for the dancing, being placed

on the stage which was decorated w ith

palms and potted plants and on which
were displayed at either side the Na-
tional and State Colors.

A distinct and most enjoyable in-

novation at this year's ball was the
appearance of the crack Wollaston
Drill Company, under Capt. c. Y.

Von Nostitz. State A. L. champions.
These picked men, clad in a modiftca-
t on of the regulation Legion uniform
of blue, with white barrack caps,

white Sam Brown belts and chromium
plated rifles, gave a most impressive
exhibition of close order drill, execut-
ing many difficult evolutions without

the assistance of music and in ex-

cellent cadence. The whirl of the ever-

moving soldiers, the jrleani of the
titles and the rhythmic tramp of the

marching feet gave the spectators a

real thrill that no floor show could
have produced.

For perhaps two or three minute-
just before 11 o'clock the entire hall

was darkened and at the stroke of the

hour the bitf crowd was very quiet.

At that time a light was thrown upon
the staire and disclosed a doughboy
(Newcomb Bacon) standing at atten-
tion with bayonetted rifle before a

sod covered grave at the head of

which was a simple cross and a sol-

dier's shrapnel helmet.
Meanwhile off stage a trumpeter

sounded "Taps" in absolute quiet.
Commander McCarthy then read the
roll of honor of those who died in the
service during the war and of those
soldiers who have died since the first

Armistice in 1918.

With the return of lights and gaiety
the Wollaston Drill team gave an in-

teresting exhibition of rifle handling,
something on the order of calesthen-
i' s. the whole done in perfect time to

the music of the piano.

Miss Patricia Pembroke, 13-year
old Drum Major of Cambridge Post's

Fife and Drum Corps, uniformed in

white tunic anil breeches with goid
trimmings and wearing a tall white
shako and white leather boots, travr
an exhibition of single and doub/e
baton whirling that was warmly ap-
plauded.
As an added attraction. "Johnny"

Eaton, Legion State champion Drum
Major and now a professional instruc-
tor of drum majors, gave a breath-
taking exhibition of single and dou-
ble twirling, in which in addition to

his baton he used a spade, a broom
and a rifle. Special mention should
be made of the ease with which he
threw 1 is baton and broom into the
air and caught them behind his back
without turning his head.
Among the quests at the ball was

one of the Legion's National officers,

Vice Ct mmander Daniel J, Doherty
of Woburn, a popular Legionnaire,
who was given a fine welcome when
introduced by Commander McCarthy.
There was no speaking, the entire
time except for the 11 o'clock cere-
monies, bcinjr given over to dancing,
and it is significant that almost ail

the' guests remained through until the
fatal number. Delicious refreshments
were served throughout the evening
by ll race Ford of Winchester.
Many Legionnaires and friends of

the Legion opened their houses for
buffet dinner- before the ball and af-
terward many entertained at late
suppers. The ball while not so large
as some in par.t years was considered
most successful.
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from the First Symphony by Widor.
As a prelude he played Widor's
"Moderate" from the Eighth Sym-
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inclusion of the "New
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"America," after which
as pronounced by
Wilson's postlude

Mrs. James Donahue of Thomaston,
Me. is visiting her nephew. Mr. Wal-
ter J. Henry at II- Highland avenue
this week. Mrs. Donahue will spend
next week as the truert of Mr. and
Mrs. C S. Henry at their home in

Hollis, N. H.

Notary Public

T. PHICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Chairman Patrick T. Foley
Tri asurt i C. S. Larson

Hall. Harry Goodwin,
Godwin, Stephen Neil-
John Fitzgerald, John

Richard Parkhuret.
Ranwdi Wall.

Stafford It.

Ticket.- Ke
Allan Wilde, Theodori
ey, Harold Partridge,
Terry, Kinsman Cbm
Gerald Hill-. William
cell

Publicity Kiwrman
Wade Grindle

Decorations Gerald Curtis, Richard Mn
Adam*, Hen Schneider, Theodoi
Walker .lone*. Chandler Symmes

Ushers Otis Alley, Russell Carroll, Wil-
liam Mobba

Music Patrick T. Poley
Entertainment John McCarthy, Harry Don-

ovan
Refreshments 1'. T,

Burleigh,

Foley, Vincent Clarke

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near <mk (irove Cemstery

)

Tel. Mystic 3802
s22-tf

"Nothing Put the Truth," a fast
moving comedy by James Montgom-
ery, has been chosen as this year's
Junior-Senior Class Play at Win-
chester High School. It is being giv-
en, under the caimble direction of Mr.
Hindes, in the school auditorium on
Friday evening, Dec. 7.

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
Utica Club Pilsner: Beer CONTENTS ONLY3 for 25c

Brandy Cognac Type, - pint $1.25

G. & W. Bottled in Bond Rye mi $2.25

»Ve Carry a Full Line of Seagrams

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

Guarantee

.Standard Parts

^fOU BEST
'/ RECEPTION

564 HIGH STREET. WEST MEDFORD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

iMlKTMli radio Tuess
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
60<» MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 22so

singing, Tile passages for nu n's and
women's voices, though in contrasting
style, were all finely done, and the !

beauty of tone for which the Society
|

has been highly praised, was at all

times apparent.
Mrs. Winship sang the soprano role

beautifully and was especially effec-

tive in her obligato singing with the

women's chorus in the lovely "Song of

Peace." Miss Boutelle did will with
the difficult "Agnus Dim." and Mr.
Clarke's rendering of the beautiful

"Comrades of the doss" was entire-

ly satisfactory. Mr. McLeod's sing-

ing of the virile baritone solo was
outstanding, his climaxing high F be-

ing especially thrilling. Mr, Huddy's
rich bass was heard to advantage in

the incidental solo of the "Marching
Men." and he stmir this brief passage

SAVE ivk&iueuhum quality'-fcuU-

COAL Stove-Ezg-Nut ton

k t ORE ton
SATIS-AC.ION GUARANTEED

MONEY REFUNDED

COUNTY COAL CO.
MYStic 2200—JAMaica 5700

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

Make Application Now for 1935

Compulsory Automobile Insurance

Resident Agent for

II VRTFORD OCCIDENT AND
INDEMNITY CO.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.

l ow Cost Budgel Payment Plan If Desired

FREE PLATE SERVICE

Tel. Win. 1400

Hot Water Heaters

Prestone and Alcohol

Winter Goods

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street. Winchester

t

Tel. 1208
i!2-tf

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
m> l-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Ru£ Qleansers

Pro Ixiblx Your Rugs Need Cleaning

HIGhlands 4100

R0XBURY, MASS.

(14-131

ROOFING
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert Robb
161 Park Stree*, Medford Tel. Mystic 1697

aU-tf

A DON'T FOR TODAY

*Hft "bcuT "Na«ST

•»E/ r~T\ '-'^ R£A T̂ 'cj
''

Hi LATIVELl SPEAKING
. . . . you pel what's coming
to you. Paj for quality plumb-
ing and you generally gel ii

. . . pay for cheap pluinhing
and '.'in (jet sttfek. It pays t<>

P ' > FELLS PLl YIBJNG &
HE VI l\<- CO. for the bem in

plumbing . . . . w betber it -

repairs or the installation ol

new equipment.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go
N INCHESTER 0903
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ROAST

Sirloin

Roast
boneless

lb 39

Steak Pollock it 8c
FRESH
Salmon p >ur 25c
FRESHLY OPENED
Clams pirn 23c
FRESH FLOUNDf-R VARIETY

15c

A&P Meats arc guar-
anteed to satisfy or
your money refunded

Top Round TST
; 25 c

Lamb Fores * 1 l
c

Fowl 3 to ' bs ib 2

1

c

Turkeys NSn ^ 33 c

Shoulder fresh ib 14 c

Pork Loins * 1 7 C

HAM3URC STEAK 15c

FRANKFORTS Skinless « 23c
CA-VES LIVER i 29c
SAUSAGES I jrePork ii 29c

Thit famous brind tt tenutionsl A&P prfetl /

SOUpS ASSORTED 2 cans 25 C

Pickles cucI/mber -23c

Rice Flakes

Chili Sauce

2 pus* 23 c

bottle 25 e

Baked Beans^ ^ 19c
STYLE

Ketchup HEINZ

can

1-4 oz 1 Qc
bottle I O

Butter
Cheese

Silverbrook
Prints or Tub 2

White or

Colored

lbs

Ib

63
19

31c

BORDEN'S or KRAFT CHEESE

SALADA TEA W
CALIFORNIA PRUNES
SUPER SUDS DISSOLVES QUICKER

OCTAGON SOAP for laundry

WALDORF TOILET TISSUE

2' i praind 3 C-
packages

1 i i >uri I | c
package I w

3 Pounds 23

«

3 package* 25 C

3 Par, 14=

©rolls 25 C

ms Svnnyfield
On sale at oil

A&P Stores
Ib

ENCORE MACARONI or spaghetti 3 - 20'

SPARKLE PURE FRUIT GELATINE DESSERTS 2 Pk8 ! 9C

IONA COCOA FROM CHOICE COCOA BEANS '

1 0C

COCONOC CHOCOLATE FOOD DRINK

WHITE HOUSE Evap. MILK
THE LARGEST SELLING BRAND OF
EVAPORATED MILK IN AMERICA

4 tall JZc
cans JLmf

White House Cond. Milk 2 - 23c

SUN-DINE ORANGE JUICE 2 25<

TODDY AND A "GLIDER" WITH EACH PURCHASE can 23 6

SKYFLAKE WAFERS un«oabak«s p^lgc

SWEET RYE BREAD swed.sh style

ANN PACE LONG LOAF sliced
UNSLICED

loaf

loat

8«

9c

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES AT A&P FOOD STORES

Oranges FLORIDA
medium size

dozen 25c

Grapes emperor 2 lbs 17c Cabbage 7 lbs 10c
Broccoli 2 if* 17c Squash hubbard git* 9C

A&P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENGLAND
The G-c.it ATLANTIC & PACIFiC To Co

MISS HARRIET I. COWDERY I FATA I. ACCIDENT ON PARKWAY 1

Miss Harriet I. Cowdery t»I Church
street, a life long resident of Win-
chester, died Tuesday morning, Nov.
13, in the Winchester Hospital, after

& brief illness with heart disease. She
had not been in ir< m k| health since an
attack of grippe la.-t winter, hut had
attended to her duties in the Income
Tax Division of the State Department
of Corporations and Taxation in Cam-
bridge, and entered the hospital only
thi Sunday before her death.

Mr>. Gertrude Barstow Victim of
Hit-Hun Driver

i-t of a well

She was
if Rob-
ry and

in the North
family home
Mr, Cowdery

the firm of Cowdery
operating a piano

Miss Cowdery was tlu

known Winchester fam
the youngest of three children
ert and Harriet (Shaw) Cowc
was born Aug, 2'J, 1869
End of Winchester. Th
was on Canal street am
was a member of

Cobb & Nichols
factory not far from his home.

Miss Cowdery attended the Win-
chester schools and was graduated
from the old hi^li school on Church
street with the class of lxsT. She
was an excellent scholar and active

in the affairs of her class.

Following her graduation she was
first employed as a stenographer in

the main terminal of the Boston &
Maine Railroad, later for some years
acting as (secretary for several Bos-
ton physicians.

In February. 1917, she entered the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. De-
partment of Corporations and Taxa-
tion, Income Tax Division, and at the

time of her death, after IT years of
continuous service, which included
several years in the Greenfield office,

was a stenographer and senior clerk

in the office at Cambridge. She was
well versed in income tax procedure,

and assisted many locally in filing

their returns.
Miss Cowdery was a member of the

Firs! Congregational Church, of which
fo r father was for 20 years a deacon.
The funeral Rervices were held in its

Ripley Memorial chapel this Friday
afternoon with the pastor. Rev. How-
ard J. Chidley, officiating. Interment
was in the family lot in Wildwood
Cemetery.

Mrs. Gertrude
widow of William H. Barstow, died
Sunday, Nov. 11 in the Winchester
Hospital of injuries sustained when
she was struck by an automobile ear-
ly the previous Friday evening while
crossing the street in front of her
home at 189 Mystic Valley Parkway.

Police Headquarters was notified!
of the accident shortly after G o'clock

jand the department's ambulance was
j

sent to the scene with Patrolman
Henry P. Dempsey, James E. Far- !

WINCHESTER WON FROM WELLESLEY

Blocked Kick Led to Only Score Early in Game

Winchester High School won
from Wellesley High before a big

Monday afternoon. The locals sc<

and thereafter the game was verj
ing perhaps a shade the better of

Phe visitors brought a well drilled team to \\ inchester anil only
some desperate last ditch tackles by the Winchester secondaries

a non-league football game, " to 0,

holiday crowd on Manchester Field

ired in the first three minutes of play

closely contested with Wellesley hav-
the i.

rnn!o.

vented them from scoring on two occas \V<

pre-

•11

\ was about the
best tackling team we have seen in several seasons, the red clad bovs
getting their men low and effectively preventing them from advancing
after being hit. By contrast Winchester's tackling was at times rather

an. Charles j. Harrold. Upon i sloppy and on several occasions nu n could have b

Hospital
1 lempsey

NOONAN SCHOOL NOTES

The following program was given
by the children in the assembly hall.

Friday at 2:30 in joint observance of
education week and Armistice Day.
Affierica
Kliitf Salute

Dramatization
Schi to\ master Cheeve
Thomas Torrey . .

.

Fearing Perkins -

.

Waitstill Winthrop
Joseph Sewetl
John Barnard
Jonathan Carter
David Bonner
Joshua Walte
Eliphalet Fleetwood
Samuel Baxter . . .

Bzekial Tipton
Recitation "Soldiers

A C

School
School

ilontai School
Dominic Cimina
Thomas Reftty

Edward Connolly
Robert Conlon

Donald Johnson
lames O'Connor
Raymond Thorne
Hutch O'Doherty
Creisthton Horn

Fames Krrico
George O'Brien
Leonard Boyle

ami Sailors"
Edward Landry, Georjte liver

Recitation "The Klajr" lohn O'Brien
Recitation "Mother America" Lucy Russo
IWm "Armistice Hay 1918" Gerald Buckley,

Richard Burke, Robert Swymer, .1"- ph
O'liri n

Poem "Our Beautiful Flat?" Francis Lan-
dry. Arthur Kinvr, Ann McMinamifl

Recitation "Armistice I>ay" .. Robert Conlon
Piano Solo "The Drummer Boy*'

Relen Elliott
Song of Peace Dorothy Carroll, William Fa-

ton. Norma Boyle, Robert Bolivar
Recitation "Armistice Day".. Thomas Kelley
Song "<.»>.( Save Our Native I.and" .loan

Hevey, Marjorle Nowell. Henry Connors.
William Flaherty, Frances De St. Croix

Tableau
Peace Doris Ji.s. 'prison

Soldier Ellsworth Post
Sailor Robert Hallberg
Aviator Richard Young
Star Spangled Manner School
Announcer Waller Lynch

WINCHESTER C. D. OF A.
INSTALLED

Court Santa Maria. Winchester
Court of the Catholic Daughters of
America, h<dd its annual installation

ceremonial on last week Thursday
evening with District Deputy Helen
Dougherty of Stoneham as installing
officer, Mrs. Helen Maloney of Wo-
burn as monitor and Mrs. Mae Cramp-
ton, organist.

During the entertainment which
followed the installation. s ( ,los were
sung by Mrs. Helen Studley and Mrs.
Helen Doherty, Mrs. Frances Con-
lon contributed several of her popu-
lar readings and refreshments were
served.
The address of the evening was

made by Rev. Fr. James Fitzsimons,
pastor of the Immaculate Conception
Church.

Following are the officers installed:
Grand Regent Mrs. Joanna Stygles
vice Cran. I Regent Mrs. Frances Conlon
Prophetess Miss Mary Ryan
Lecturer Miss Dorothy Kean
Historian Miss (Catherine O'Connor
Financial Secretary Miss Mary O'Melia
Treasurer Mrs. Etta Kennedy
Monitor Mrs. Jennie King
Sentinel Mrs Nora O'Melia
Trustees for 2 Years Mrs.

Mrs (!. Murray
Trust... for ;t Years Mary K
Organist Mi.-s Mabel Coty

i rival they found Mrs. Barstow lay-
ing in the middle of the Parkway in
tront of her home. She was identi-

|

fied bj Mr. F. H. Brown of 195 Hark-
jay and removed to the Winchester'

by Patrolmen Farrell and
and there attended by Dr.

I

Richard W, Sheeny who found her i

• iffering with a fractured skull and 1

other injuries. Her name v\as a:
i nee placed upon the danger li-t.

The car that struck her was no-
i

where in si^ht and Patrolman Har-
rold, who remained to investigate the 1

accident, was told by a motorist who
!

witnessed it that Mrs. Barstow was
crossing the Parkway from north to !

-"Uth when she was struck by an au- !

tomobile that was headed east. He
was able to give the police the regis-

:

t ration of the car asd the number was
immediately put on the air from Ar-
lington.

At 'i:lS the car and operator were
picked up in Winthrop Square. Med-
lord, by the Medford Police, both be-
ing turned over to Sergt. Edward W.
O'Connell of the local department:
who went to Medford with Patrolmen !

•lohn Hanlon and Charles Hanoi. i.

The operator gave his name as
•lames M. McGoldrick of 5(5 Mystic

j

street, Charlestown and the police say
he told them he was driving an un-

|

known girl to Winchester. He de-
j

nied any knowledge of the accident
i

and was also unable to account for
the damaged condition of the car.
He was turned over to Officer Rey-

nolds of the Metropolitan District
Commission Police, the accident hav-
ing taken place on a street under I

their jurisdiction. McGoldrick was
|

arraigned before Associate Justice
Maguire in the District Court in Wo- '

burn Tuesday morning on the charge
j

of driving under the Influence of I

liquor and leaving the scene of an ac-

cident without making himself known
after causing personal injury. His
case was continued for further in- I

Vestigation until Thursday, Nov. 22 1

Mrs.. Gertrude Kent Barstow
Mrs. Gertrude Kent Barstow, who

died Sunday, Nov. 11 in the Win-
cheater Hospital, was tin widow of
William H. Barstow and made her

!

home at 189 Mystic Valley Parkway.
\

She was the daughter of Daniel and
Abigail (Brown) Kent and was born
72 years ago in Poland, Me.
Her early life until her marriage

was spent on Beacon Hill in Boston
and for a time after she was married
s ie made her home in Medford, corn-
ire; to Winchester about 'JO years ago.

Mrs. Barstow's passing came as a
distinct shock to her friends, for she
had been in excellent health art

accompanied a friend to Boston
the afternoon of her fatal injury

was a member of the Firs; Chur
Christ, Scientist in Winchester.

Mrs. Barstow's husband died

years ago and there are no immediate
survivors. Funeral services were held

Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 in the late

residence with a nephew of the de-

ceased, Dr. Bobbins W. Barstow,
president of the Hartford Seminary

: Foundation, officiating. Interment

,
was in Oak Grove Cemetery, Medford.

! la- me for substantii

iln >•

with the brand of tacklinc \\

d id

:omo
Kild

right
tf. left

very
well.

displaving.
For' Wellesley Wl

guard; Sullivan, cente
tackle; and Ferilli, left end, wen
effective on the ruahline while L
fullback, was a great all around per-
former in the hacktield. Juliani. too.
was a hard running back. Grosvenor,
Hanlon, Gaffney and Cimina were out-
standing for Winchester, the local for-
wards being on the whole outplayed
by the hard charging Wellesley line.

The lack of an effective passing at-
tack prevented the visitors from capi-
talizing on some clever handling of
the ball behind the line on criss-
crosses and end around plays, and in

general the locals held them well in

check. Winchester on the other hand
showed nothing diversified in the way
id' attack, with all Woburn on the
sidelines, and except for its one scor-
ing play and a brief offensive surge
in the closing minutes failed to make
its simple plays go against the spir-
ited Wellesley defense.

Wellesley rolled up nine first downs
to Winchester's six, but each club ac-
tually earned five, as four of the visi-

tors' and one of Winchester's first

downs came as the result of penalties.
The Red outrushed Winchester, '.'•'! to

McCormack,
MacDonneil,
Uaum, c i ,

.

Cassidy, e

Graham, ru
MacDonneil.
Olson, tt

Lockhart rt

Bairstow, re.

MUlyan, re
Provinzano, i

Cosa, qj>

Grosvenor. ob
Hanlon, ihl>

Cimina. Ihb.

.

Gaffm y. rhh

.

Monroe rhb.
Muracco, rhb
Grosvenor, fb
Cimina, fi>

Score by 1

Winchester
Touchdown

Point after
Referee Clark,
man Callahan

euesiev was

Whitcomb
th, Lyons

SuIltyHt)

Rockpaschel
l>r. Canfield

it. Vilduff
It. Jar, is

. Ie, PerilU

. .qb, Juliani
qb, Mi-Court

riili

Ihb,

no I

Provinzano
ouchdown
Umpire
Periis!-

0

rno, lenwlc
H hittemore

1! UtrgSeld
hl>. Nelson

fb, Lowell

I t Total

_
i L-yttrd plunge i

.

i\**s t placement •

.

Campbell. Lines,
four it minute.

MICHAEL O'MELIA

Michael O'Melia, retired foreman
of the Winchester Sewer Department
and a resident of Winchester for 10
years, died Saturday afternoon. Nov.
10, at his home, l'D Loring avenue, af-
ter a short illness. His death was
wholly unexpected and came as a se-
vere shock to his family and friends.

61 yards, but Winchester's big passing f

'Mr
- O'Melia was 66 years old and a

edge gave the locals a yardage total |

nat,ve " { Ireland. As a young man
of lot; to 103. Winchester completed came l " this country .and soon af-

two of three passes for 45 yards while
|

ter s,,,
.

t m Winchester, making
the visitors' two successful passes out 1 lnan >' 'fiends during his long resi-

of 1 1 tried were good for but Hi yards. I

nence,
> For more than Ji> years Mr. O'Mel-
1

ia was foreman of the town's Sewer
;
Department, then a separate town

j

unit, retiring when it became consoli-
dated with the Water Department a

. few years ago. He leaves his wife,

I

Mrs. Annie O'Melia, four daughters,

had
on

She
h of

two

Winchester was penalized seven times
for 55 yards, losing three 15-yard pen-
alties for roughing the kicker, while
Wellesley lost 15 yards for holding I

and five very precious yards for an
|

offside when threatening Winches-
ter's goal line.

Provinzano kicked off for Winches,
ter and Juliani trot back to his 40.
Baii'stow broke through and dropped 1

Fcnwick for a two yard loss and on
j

the next play the whole Winchester !

line barged through to block Lowell's
kick. Gaum recovering on the Welles- '

ley 24.

Provinzano hit off tackle for three,
but on the next play Winchester lost

15 yards for illegal use of hands, the
ball going back to I he 36.

Here Provinzano faded back deeply
|

and after nearly falling in the mud 1

shot olf a beautiful lone: pass to Jo-
sephson who was downed on the two !

yard line. On the first rush Provin-
j

zano hit behind Olson for the touch-
down. "Slicker" Coss trotted in from
the sidelines and converted, kicking 1

the goal from placement.
Midway through the opening quar-

ter Lowell >fot away on a delayed buck
through the center of the Winches-
ter line, running to midfield where
"doe" Cimina made a life saving tack-
le that prevented a touchdown.
From then until the half the visi-

tors had the edge, once threatening
when they recovered a fumbled punt
on Winchester's "". Here Fenwick
uot away for a first down at the 20,
but at this point two tries at end were
lolled back and two passes knocked
down. Winchester taking the bail at \

two years ago .deserved

jrs is j

wedding anniversary. Sh

Mrs. Margaret Albani, and the Misses
Catherine, Mary and Esther O'Melia,
all of Winchester; and a son, Francis
P. O'Melia, .also of this town.
The funeral was held Tuesday

mottling from the late residence with
requiem high mass in the Immacu-
late Conception Church, Representa-
tives of town departments and former
associates in the Sewer Department
attended the services. Interment was
in < lalvary < 'emetery.

MRS. MARIA < on
Mrs. Maria Coty. wife of Henry F.d-

j

ward Coty, died Armistice Sunday
morning, Nov. 11, at her home, 208

1 Washington street, after a five weeks'
i illness.

j
Mrs. Coty was 71 year- old and a

I

native of Nova Scotia. She came to
1 this country as a child and had lioon

a resident of Winchester for the past
55 years, She was a member of the
Winchester Court of Catholic Daugh-
ters of America and of the Married
Ladies' Sodality of St. Mary's Par-
ish. She was held in esteem by those
who knew her and during her long

j
residence she had made many friends

I

who learned of her passing with re-

I

grot.

Mrs. Coty was married in IKHl' and
her golden
leaves her

Sarah t^uill

Martin

TO BE SPECIAL SPEAKER AT
CONGO YOUNG PEC

PLE'S SOCIETY

TEA FOR MRS. HUNT PALMER NEW POLICE OFFICER

Mrs. Stephen Hunt of Hollistnn was
the guest ot honor at a delightful
tea given last Friday by Mrs. Thomas
R. Aldrich of Swan road. Mrs. A. C.
Aldrich of Watertown and Miss Helen
Wibl presided at the tea table, and
among the guests were Mesdames
Benjamin Wild. Prescott Wild, W. G.
C. Kimball, Frederick Reynolds, Frank
Ripley. Anthony Kelley, Fred Chap-
man. Preston Cotton, Louise Tyndall.
Freeman Nickerson, Louis Barta, C.
Edwin Jennings, Frank Marden, Cros-
by. Charles Kelley, William Cole and
George Smith.

The Board of Selectmen, at its

meeting Monday evening, appointed
Wndhrop Palmer of Wolcott road, a

member of the Police Department to

till the vacancy caused by the recent
death of Sergt. John H. Noonan.

Palmer is appointed to serve the
usual six months probationary pe-
ri. after which if his service is

satisfactory, he will become a per-
manent member of the department.
He comes to the local department
with experience, having been a mem-
ber of the Metropolitan Police force
during the past summer, assigned to

traffic duty at the Charles River Ba-
sin and alotii: the river wav.

There is much interest among lo-

cal bowlers in the proposal to run a
series of matches between the teams
representing the Winchester and Wo-
burn Councils of the Knights of Co-
lumbus. Both Councils can put strong
teams on the floor and should be very
evenly matched.

Mrs. M. J. England of Ledgewood
road will entertain the Garden Lovers
Clab of Greater Boston on Friday, at

2 p. m. The speaker is Mrs. H. H.
Buxton who writes the Garden Club
news for Horticulture. Her subject
is "House Plants and Their Care."

Armistice Day brought many young
people down to the Congregational
Church to hear a very interesting
talk on firearms, given by William
Beggs. Mr. Beggs brought several
pieces of his collection down which
created much interest on the part of
his male listeners. After the supper
everyone gathered around a large (ire

in the parlor to hear Mr. Graves read
from "The Man Without a Country."
The meeting closed with the singing
of the national anthem and taps.
Sunday there is to be a special

meeting for the young people, for the
society is favored in having Mr. How-
aid Corey present, who will speak on
a subject of great interest to people
of hitrh school age. We want to see

a large crowd down here at this meet-
ing, which will be one you certainly
should not miss.

Although these gatherings are held

in the Congregational Church, they
are not primarily for members of this

denomination. Anyone from any
church is welcome to share in the en-
joyment they brincr.

Remember. •'. o'clock every Sunday
evening in the chapel. Plan on at-

tending the delicious supper served in

the social hall.

REV. CYRUS RICHARDSON, D.D.

j

Many in Winchester learned with
regret of the death Sunday in Brook-
line of Rev. Cyrus Richardson, D.D.,

i pastor emeritus of the First Congre-
; gational Church of Nashua, N. H.,

who had often preached hi re and who
|

formerly for several summers filled

! the pulpit at the First Congregation-
al Church during the absence of the
pastor.

Dr. Richardson was Dartmouth's
oldest graduate at the time of his

|

death and served the college for Pi

:
years as trustee. He was born March

i 30, 1840, in Dracut. son of Samuel and
Hannah (Vamum) Richardson, being

|

of the eighth generation in direct de-
scent from Ezekiel Richardson who

1 helped to found Woburn and estab-
lish a church there.

Dr. Richardson prepared for Dart-

|

mouth at Andover. He was gradu-
i ated from college in and pre-

! pared for the ministry at Andover
Theological Seminary, from which he
was graduated in 1869, Many of his

40 years of active preaching were
spent in New Hampshire.
He leaves two son-.

Richardson of Newtonvilli
Richardson of Seattle;

Mrs. Louis G
Farms, Mrs.
Taunton, and
f Nashua. N.

Shortly after the resumption of
play following the half Wellesley, aid-
ed by a 15 yard and a five yard penal-
ty, worked the ball from its own 40
to Winchester's 32 where the locals

took the ball on downs. On the first

plav Winchester fumbled and Wel-
lesley recovered at the A short
pass behind the line trot eitrht yards
and Lowell made it first down at the
23 on a plunge into the line.

On the next play Lowell hit off his

own left tackle and cutting back
sharply raced away to the left for

what looked like a sure touchdown.
Coming across fast, 1 >i tr "Gerry" Caff
ney hit Lowell at the two yard line

knocking him outside and injuring
himself on the play.

,owoll hit a stonewall on a thrustT.

int. Ilv ine and again fail

Walter D.
and Philip
and three
Neville of

Harry P.

Mrs. Harry

daughters,
Wellesley
Thomas of

A. Gregg of Nashua, N. H
The funeral was held Tuesday af-

ternoon in his old church, the First

Congregational at Nashua. N. H.

FAREWELL TEA

Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr. of

Lawrence street entertained on Tues-
day in honor of Mrs. John R. Ordway.
who leaves this week to join Mr.

Ordway in Toledo. Ohio. Among the

guests at luncheon and bridge were
Mrs. Edward Hevdt of Montclair. N.

J.; Mrs. Kenneth Moffatt. Mr-. Clif-

ford Roberts. Mrs. Lawrence Martin.

Mrs. Thomas M. Righter, Jr.. Mrs.]

Stephen Neiley. Mrs, Charles C.

Clarke. Mrs. John Kenerson, Mrs.

Hollister Olmsted, Mrs. Clinton Ma-

j

son, Mrs. Irvine Jennings, Mrs. Hem-
|

aid Crowell and Mrs. Clarence Me- I

Davitt. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Evander French of
108 Highland avenue entertained sev-
eral friends with a bridge last Tues-
day evening.

We don't know just how many years <

"Rob" Guild ha- icon working as an,
official in Exeter- Andover football

|

fames, but it must be quite a number.
He was head line-man at_this annua! .

pren school classic last Saturday af-

ternoon.

to gam
i n a try at Bairstow's end. Wellesley
lot five yards for offside at this point
and the ball went back to the seven.
Here Cassidy, who had replaced Gaum
at center, broke through to stop Low-
ell for a two-yard loss and on tho
next play, a double reverse, Gros-
venor made a spectacular open field

tackle to drop the runner without
gain. (, n fourth down Lowell faded
back and passed, but the ball was in-

tercepted by Hanlon who squirmed to
the 10 before being downed. Provin-
zano got off a beautiful punt from
behind his goal line to midfield, Jo-
sophson getting Juliani at Winches-
ter's 14,

On first down Cassidy cleanly inter-

cepted a flat pass, but ran directly in-

to the .arms of the only Wellesley man
between him and n touchdown.
An exchange of kicks with Cimina

twice laying the ball dead at tho Wel-
lesley three yard line, finally resulted

in Grosvenor taking Lowell's punt at

his 41. Grosvenor hit off tackle for

eight and Cimina crashed through for

a first down at the Wellesley 34. Af-
ter short gains by Cimina and Hanlon
Grosvenor faded back and shot off a

nice flat pass out to the left that Han-
lon took very sweetly over his shoul-

der for a first down at the 20.

Grosvenor got four and Cimina. five

vards on line bucks. Cimina making
it first down just inside the Welles-

ley 10.

On the next play Hanlon was
drooped for a yard loss and Grosvenor

fading back to pass, was completely
snowed under for another loss of 10

yards as the whistle blew.

Th<> summary:
w IN' H ESTER WELLES I KY
Jose l h -on, le re. Villa

Millyan, Ie

Th»ing. It rt, Parrari

Gustin It rt, D. Eirgfeld

Mjurw, It

husband, three daughters, Miss Ma-
bel Coty. Mrs. T F. Harvey, both of

Winchester, and Mrs. Joseph Gillette

of Medford; two sons, William Coty,
concert and radio singer, and Harry
Coty, both of New York City; a sis-

ter, Mrs. Mary .Line Kine of Med-
ford; a brother, Isaac Boudreau of
Winchester; and nine grandchildren.
The funeral was held Tuesday

morning from the late residence with
solemn requiem hiirh mass in St. Ma-
ry's Church. The pastor, Rev. Fr.

Aloysius Malone was celebrant, Rev.
Fr. Conrad J. Quil'bach was deacon;
and Rev. Fr. Joseph McGoldrick, sub-
deacon. Six nephews of the deceased,
Harold, George, Thomas, Webster and
Robert Boudreau and Joseph Venutti,
were bearers. Interment was in Oak
Grove Cemetery.

MISS MARY N. STEVENS

Miss Mary N. Stevens of L'n Win-
throp street passed away at her home
early Tuesday morning, Nov. 13, She
had been confined to her home by
lameness for several years and had
suffered a shock about two months
ago.

Miss Steven- was a native of Brent-
wood. N. H. a de-cendant of a lontr

line of colonial ancestry. She was
the daughter of John Sherburne anil

Anne (Kimball) Stevens. Much of

her life was spent in Exeter, N. H.
where she was a member of the First

Congregational Church.
Always a lover of reading, she main-

tained an interest in current events
and national affairs. Of an unselfish

disposition she gave unsparingly of
her time and devotion to her family
and friends. Beloved by all who knew
her for her wit. Miss Stevens had
a wide circle of friends whom she en-

j' yed entertaining in her home.
Funeral services were conducted at

20 Winthrop street on Thursday after-

noon at 2 o'clock by the Rev. George
H, Driver, a former pastor of the
First Congregational Church in Exe-
ter.

Philips Brooks Calendars are ready
now at the STAR Office. Don't be dis-

appointed. Buy yours at once.

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
a60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

»,-Lf
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WIWON, Editor wri

publ.sh.-r: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Steaidence for <>m- "ear

The Winchester Star, S2.50 in Advance

N«-ws Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., Bent to ihis

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered «t tl"- portoffic* Bt Winchester,

MmuarhuMtt*. »» »*cond-cUM matter.

TELEPHONE NI MBER 0029

At least one Republican in addition

In Mr. Burchard attended Mr. Mul-

lin's political party in the Town Hall

on tht- Friday evening preceding elec-

tion. II" dropped hi at th<- Star Of-

fice thi week to report and stated

that I?" -.it beside another member "t

the G. O, P, It was his opinion thai

• here wi re one or two more present,

hut afl r perusing tht- election re-

turns we will go film one better and

state that there were apparently quite

a few tii publican • there.

AT HUSTON POST COOKING S( HOOL
Mi . Loring P. Gleason, Miss Ruth Chambers, Noted Teacher of the

Culinary Art, and Mrs. Percy Bugbee.

ASSIS1 KI> VT POST COOKING
S( HOOL

(l did seem to us when we learned

that ti whole week has passed without

the recovery of tin- cow that has

strayed away from tin- Stone farm

that the police were losing their touch

in this important branch of the serv-

ice they are called upon to render

then public. When we heard, how-

ever, that in addition to such experts

as Sergeant Cassidy, Patrolman

Dempsey and Motorcycle Officer Mur-

ray, our good friend Carl Wood lias

been unsuccessful in returning the

errant bossie to her barn we hasten

to suspend criticism. Apparently this

isn't tin ordinary case.

As we shivvered through the Win-
chester-Wellesley game on the holi-

day we thought how much healthier

the local school's athletic finances

would I'" if the big crowd gathered in

tin' stand-, and around the gridiron

had paid to see the contest, Win-
chester's sports program, particular-

ly that which is designed f >r the bene-

fit of non-varsity scholars, is having

to be sevi rely curtailed for lack of

fund;, and the equipment pf the teams

that actually represent the school is

not what it shouid be. Coach Mans-
:. . that h

be able to pla> at least the Woburn
game anil one other big game on the

new enclosed field next season. This
does not seem an unreasonable possi-

bility, and we are sure that George
Davidson, with his known interest in

school sports will do all in his power

to co-operate with the school authori-

ties.

Members of the Winchester F.n Ka
Society have been serving as as-

sistant.- at the Boston Post ocoking
school in Symphony Hall. Boston,
litis week. As a reward for their
services the Boston Post is making a
substantial contribution to the Win-
chester Hospital. Included in the
list of Winchester ladies who are
contributing their services are;

Mi- I.mine 1*. GleJMOft
Mr-. Percy BiiKbee
Mr-. Willaril Hudson
Mi- Kli an».r I U iw

Mrs. Itnulilin (i. Burbank
Mi -. Herbi rt Todd Watlsworth
Mi T. Price Wilson
Mi.-- Barbara, Fernuld
Mr- A thur Cameron
Mrs, ClitTnrd Mn-nn
Mr Kenneth MofTatt
Mrs. t.uciua Smith
Mm. Herbert Mills
Mr*. Clurence Kuiwell
Mi>. Lowell Smith
Mi-, K. UeorKe Pierce
Mi-. John Kenernon
Mrs. William N. Bckks
Mri. Robert S. Clark
Mr-. Paul Cioddu
Mi-s Janet Grant
Mrs. Morria K. i r

Minn (iluilyn Marchant
Minn fteli n Sexton
Mr». Arthur Driaeolt
Mi . Harold Dover
Mi-s Jean Merrill
Mi-. Mnrituerite Barr
Mr-. Hteiihi » Neitcy
Mr-. ( ;,i v Howe
Mm. Prank W. Rnund*
Mr-. V Milne Blanehard
Mi-. Clinton Maaon

GIRL SCOC f NOTES

• in Saturday, Nov. 24, a rally of all

Girl Scouts of Winchester will take
hi school auditorium at

The more recent feature of this

grand old NRA regime to loom up on

the horizon is debt cancellation. Hith-

erto we have heard the expression

bandied about :;i administration news
and noted litis and thai advocate

—

and not given the mailer any great

thought. 1. hardly seemed possible

thai we would be able to contract

such bills as we pleased and then

calmly wipe them oil" the slate! To
the fellow down and out it seemed too

good to be tuie: to the fellow who has

a lot of outstanding bills, the project

seemed too remote to even be taken in-

to consideration. Bui now the King-

fish of Louisiana, who i- riding the

crest of the wave, and dictating to the

state, not only appears to be putting

the scheme into effect, but is loudly

predicting that all the S ates in the

Union will follow suit! From declar-

itur a moratorium he "hints" that this

is the turning point for complete debt

cancellation. Thus far his scheme of

share the wealth is going through the

Louisiana legislature like a stream-

lined train, and if it follows ether New-

Deal experiments it will spread over

the country as rapidly as all of the

experimental scheme.-. To the aver-

age man of New England that i-.

the average man who has lived in

New Kngland previi us to the War.
the idea is of such chimerical propor-

tion- thai ht really w< ndcrs if he is

awake. But he has already had to

pinch himself many time unco the

NRA was born and today nothing,

no matter how fantastic, sc< m- beyond
the range of po- A con

plete dsscu.ss.ion of its action and re-

sult-- would be interesting. Are we
to go on a barter basis, or are we J o

have another change in money, with

Wooden nickles. home-made bills and

lubber checks? Are we to list all

money ow ed us and turn it over to the

State ami then vie with each o.hev in

a race to accommulato worldly goods

which we will never have to pay for?

At any rate, it appears truly a scheme

to share the wealth: with all who have

accumulated any portion of security

throne,, the acquirement of worldly

goods sitting down on the curb stone

along with the incompetents and

8pender«—a truly excellent position

to watch the grass grow in the streets.

••You can't stop our program." the

Kingfish i- quoted, "1 expected op-

position. The test of the I* states

will snan it up so quick it's going to

make yt'ur head swim." Swim is

right, Go to it. all you business men.

take off your coats and build up your

credit. The slogan of soak the rub

and that all big business is on the
;

shady side must be right. With a dis-
j

tribution o* w alth and 90 per cent ol

the po--.'.' ,i working t ? > for the.

government. Utopia appears well]

above the-horizon.
i

Ml Sit <; VRDEN

The N'ovi tnbei meeting of the Music
Garden was held las; Monday even-
ing at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Charles Carter on Madison avenue.

There "as a good attendance, a line

program and our charming host and
hostess made everyone feel at ease and
"at home."
The entire program was interesting

and enjoyable, but we foel that spec-

ial mention must hi' made of the duet
for clarinet and flute played by Mr.
Andrews and Mr. Cowing with Mrs.
Andrew., at the piano. This number
was one of the most exquisite selec-

tions we have ever heard, was de-

lightfully played and many were the

Words of commendation not only for

n> beauty but also loi its capable ren-

dition.

The program:
Selection by Orchi tra Overture From Bo-
hemian Girl Btufip

Soprano Solo "ThanksgivihK" Cowan
Mis* MarMian

Mi-. Lochman ;it tin- piano
Trio

la) Romance Marchesner
i io Serenade I'a-che

M r. Ti ii.li au. i iolin

Mrs. Trillium, cello

Mi-- LiHIeflclil at the piano
Tenor Solo Recemitional DcKoven

Mr. Clark..

Mrs. l.ochmnn at the piano
Trumpet Si lo (-'antalgic Briilante

Mr. Talon*
Mrs. Cam>n at the piano

-
i

•

• a i Mam- I!,- Marie Gulon
ilo Hi minx . HelKi.

Mm, Urn hen
Mrs, Lochman at the piano

Pa. r for t larinet and Kin*'-- "Sprinic Smitr"
It. rhurd

Mr AndreWH ami Mr. Gowing
Mr-. Andn ws at the piano

Solo for Spanish Guitar
• a i -Dark Eyes"
ilo Medley

Mrs. Carson
Selection by Orchestra Patriotic Medley

An . by Row y

Orchestra- Mr. and Mr-. Trudeau, Mr. An-
drews, Mr, <i«\*ir.v. Mr. Talone, Mr. Clarke
Mrs. Carson, Miss l.ittleRetd

which time badges earned during the
summer will lie awarded. Scouts will

meet between 4:30 and 5 p. m. in the
auditorium for an informal program
including singing in charge of the
leaders. Tickets for supper which will

be served in the lunch room at «! p. m.
are 1

•">
i i h and should be procurred

before Nov. At 7 p. m.. Dr. To-
zier will give a talk with Canadian
Government moving pictures of Alas-
ka, to which Scouts of Arlington.
Medford, Stoneham and Woburn have
also been invited.

Friends of the Scouts who so gen-
erously helped to make the Dollar
Drive Day a success, will he pleased
to know that over .STou was collected
for the treasury. Donations ranged
from 10c to Sl'o.

Troop :! under Captain Parker hail

its first meeting on Nov. 13 at the home
of Mrs, I), I*. Morse. Twenty-two
Scouts registered at the business
meeting the following officers were
elected lor the coming year: Alice
Lyman, chairman; Emily Greene,
treasurer; Barbara Hickey, secretary;
Dorothy Glidden, Phyllis Lybeek, com-
mittee members. After a half hour
lor supper. Miss Cameron of the Gar-
land School of Homomaking, spoke on
"I lolor Itarmnoy in 1 'res-."

The first meeting of the Drum and
Bugle Corps ••-ill take place Monday,
Nov. 20 in the Town Hall. 3:30 p. m.
for the girl* from the grade and Jun-
ior High Schools, 1:30 p. m. for those
from the high school.
On Scouts own Sundae. 117 Scouts

attended the various churches with
their leader-. Troop 7 attended 10)
per cent.

ROTARY ( I.I II

FROM \ WINNER

To the Editor of the Star:

Although you and I differed in our
view - a- to the issues involved in the

recent State election, I commend you
I'm- the evidence that you publicly
rave of your fairness and sincerity.

I sent you a letter in which 1 strong-
ly criticised your editorial in refer-

ence to Governor-elect Curley. Some
editors might have declined to pub-
lish my letter. They could have as-

signed convenient and plausible rea-

sons for not publishing i;. Your in-

tellectual honesty, as well a- your

absolute fairness, was clearly indi-

cated by publishing the criticism.

Many persons who shared my views

in reference to the issues involved in

the election and differed with you

have spoken to me very favorably of

your act.

Your very truly.

Francis R. Muliin
Nov, mber 10, 1934

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. SI

The Elite Beauty Shopp?

560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. N in. 0517

TO THE VOTERS OF
\\ INCHESTER

To the Editor of the Star:

The Winchester Republican Town
Committee wishes to express its sin-

cere thanks and appreciation to the

many citizens who co-operated so gen-
erously in the work of the recent cam-
paign.
The fact that nearly 00 per cent of

the electorate of Winchester cast its

ballot on election day is encouraging
and it indicates of the interest of its

citizens in the cause of good govern-
ment.

Harris S. Richardson,
Chairman

About 50 guests attended the tea

on 1 st Friday afternoon which Mrs.

Ge irge Hale Reed of 8 Ridgefield road

eave in honor of her daughter Judith.

Seven members were absent from
the meeting of Nov, 1">,

This week we toll the story of the
third community meet which the Win-
chester Club has boon privileged to
sponsor as a grand gathering of all

Rotarians resident in this town. There
ari' at hast 35 Winehesterites who
belong to oiher than the home club.
Over half of these men assembled to
break bread with us on the 15th.
And we are now convinced that

these meetings afford one of the best
methods yet devised for promoting
neighborhood acquaintance and good
fellowship. It is our understanding
that other communities in the 3 1st
district are instituting or about to in-
stitute similar meetings. To all such
wo can -ay that our experience in this
line has been most satisfactory and
that we have found no Rotariatl who
has attended these meetings and
failed to come away brimful of enthu-
siasm for them. They are entirely
feasible for regions sufficiently ur-
banized to maintain clubs in proximi-
ty to industrial centres and it means
probable that when the movement is

better understood it will be generally-
adopted. For it is most assuredly in
support of basic objects of Rotary,

i Dr. Daniel Marsh, president of Bos-
I ton University and member of the
Rotary Club of Boston canto to us at
this tune as truest speaker, And rare
indeed was the entertainment which

i

hi- provided. The Doctor like many
other active men has various hobbies.
(One of these is the collection of Walk-

j

|

ing sticks, In his extensive travels
i

j
over five continents he has gathered!
scores of these interesting articles. ,

i

In Dr. Marsh's hands and in the words

I

from his mouth a walking stick is a ,

thing of life and emotion. It can;
j
breathe love, patriotism, religious

I

fervor, good fellowship, humor, in

short practically any mood of its pos- !

sessor. There were sticks brought
!

from ancient Bethlehem, from the I

I

mountains of Switzerland, from the '

j

River Nile, from the empire of the .

Incas, from our own colony of Ply-
mouth, from the old Bo-tori of Eng-

I

t

land, each bringing a tale eloquent
I
with tradition of its homeland. All!

;

too short was the story. And in the •

telling of it. Dr. Marsh has won fori
himself a generous addition to his
host of friends and well-wishers.
And finally through 'he courtesy

of the General Electric Company we I

listened to a short wave broadcast
|

bringing us a message from the Rn-
j

tary Club of Buenos Aires. Argen-
tina, as that club celebrated the aOth
anniversary of its organization.

Yes. it was a splendid meeting and
we are grateful to those who by their
presence made it possible. We shall I

plan others.
Our next meeting will be at noon,

; usual, on Nov. 22. And again we
are out for that perfect day on the

j

attendance record—and elsewhere.
Percentage of attendance Nov. s—

I(
.H'>..->" per cent.

Winchester National Bank
W IX< HES I t R, M \ss.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

A ; of October 1 7. 1 934

RESOl RCES
Cash on hand and due fiom b.ink-

I nited States Government Securities . . .

Municipal Bond- and Notes
Commercial Paper
Redemption Fund with the Tailed State. Treasu rer

$183,738.06
3t5.B42.00
19.987.50
58.000.00
6.250.00

Other Securities
Loans on Securities
Loan- on Real Estate
(ilher Loans and Discounts
Vault, Furniture and Fixtures
Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS
Capital

Surplus and I ndivided Profits

Reserves
National Bank Note Circulation Vccount

$613,617.56

303,583.1

1

1»7.7 1 1.95

2f.e,0«2.l2

1 1,092.98

15,619.08
3,625.65

$1,310,285.45

.$1,049,588.64
125,000.00
.! 7.891. til

5,154.87
122,650.00

$1,340,285.4.'

Offin

William \. I\ nceland, President
Norman E. Beat tie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, \ ice-Presidenl
Leslie J. Scott, Acting Cashier

GENERAL ELECTRIC NOW ABOLISHES

THE MOST DISAGREEABLE TASK OF

THE
The New G E Dishwasher Cuts

washing Time to Less Than 5 Minutes
/

The new, perfected General
Electric Dishwasher eliminates the
wasteful, time consuming drudgery
of "doing the dishes". All the dishes
are stacked In its rubber trays as
easily as in the sink — the cover is

closed, a magic control is turned—
and In less than f> minutes the job is

done. China, glassware silverware—
pots and pans, too, are spark line clem.

A'o Chipping — .Yo Breakage
Tho chipping and breakage of

glass and chinaware— always a
penalty fit band dishwashing — is

eliminated. Dishes are held station-

ary in sott, resilient rubber trays. A
spray of scalding water is

— forced over every dish,

cleaning even the bard to
clean utensils such as egg
beaters, graters, etc The

Th«re It a sixe

and model G E

Dishwasher for

•very kitchen.

Termi os low at

ilops Breakage and
Chipping

Washes Your Dishes

Hygienically C'ean

Releases Time For

Other Things.

G-E Dishwasher also

cleans and dries it-

self — human hands
do not even touch
dishwater.

Both ymi and your
maul will love this

m o d e r n e 1 e c t r I c

servant. It releases

an hour or more
every day for other
things. Stacks of
dirty dishes no
longer cbitti r up
the kitcht n. As the
used dishes accumulate they arc
tucked away out of sight in the G-E
Dishwasher and all quickly washed
at one time. Vour kitchen is always
clean, ne.M and tidy.

Dishes A : j Hygiei .'c a lly Clean

The he. Itll of your.n If ; rd family
is protected. No matter how care-

fully tableware is washed by band,
germs and bacteria are not destroyed

in luke warm water. They lurk in

the unsanitary dishrag and drying
cloth—and even on china and glasses

that appear clean to the eye. The

See this Newest General Electric //owe Servant
demonstrated at Our Display Rooms

G F Dishwasher destroy-, these
germs and bacteria through the use
of scalding water f.ir hotter than
human bands can touch, protecting
your family from the dangers of

bacteria laden hand washed dishes.

Cosfs Less it, tux lea Day
The current cost to operate the

new G-E Dishwasher is le^s ihan Ic
a day. Its savings in time alone make
it a thrifty investment, hut in ad-
dition it will prove stirprisinglyecr.ni)-

mical in its savings in breakage, in

soap, laundry and water-heating bib*.

>]0 GENERAL% ELECTRIC
DISHWASHER

B vDMINTON < 1.1 B

Arrangements have been made by
the Badminton Club for the holding
of an extra session each week. These
meetings will be held Tuesday even-
ing? at 7:30 at the high school gym-
nasium. At this session reservations
of on, hour may be made for the
courts, thus giving members an op-

portunity to arrange matches and
play without interruption for a de-

finite period of time. The loeal club
has opened the season with great en-

WINCHESTER
THE EDISON SHOT

I" VRK RADIO COMBAM
.1. A. LAR \W \Y CO.

thusiasm. A number ol new mem-
bers have been taken in and with the
extra sessions now provided for, still

further activity is expected. All mem-
bers interested in participating in the
greater Boston Badminton League
matches should make known their

wish to the committee without do-

lay.

.Mi Harry Norton of Wi -> Con-
iinteriy of this town, has been

h< r daughter. Mrs. D iro-

.. f CI: .. h . t.

W. L THOMPSON, INC.
1 I Deerfield Streel

Boston, Mass.
I ommonwealth .7110

lour freshmen :;i Bowdoin Col-
lege. Brunswick, Me., who are from
Winchester were initiated into na-
tional fraternities at Bowdoin Friday
evening in ceremonies which climaxed
;i vvook „f pie-initiation fun. Edward
J. Brown was taken into the Bow-
doin chapter of Delta Upsilon, while
George T. Davidson, Jr.. David W.
Fitts and Robert S, Godfrey were
taken into the Bowdoin chanter of
A:;r.a Delta Phi.
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$3000.00 for

$15.00 a Month
If you would be sure you are beginning right, begin

to save.

A system of saving by monthly payments cultivates

a habit that will be the means of education completed,

home paid for, and a fortune built up.

We have a svst^m of saving by monthly installment

share.; that has proven the source of success of many,
and will help you to attain the end you desire.

CALL FOR INFORMATION

Winchester Co-operafive Bank
Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challia

Joseph 'I'. < lark

Ernest it. Eustls

Vincent Famsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis \\. Nash
Sewall K. Newman
Frank E, Randall

Herbert K. Stone
Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURCH
H.-ed, Mir.i.-ttr.

Held road. Tel. Win. uiJ4. I

Sunday. Nov. 1« Public service of worship
j

at 10 :4f.. Rf%. < harle» J'. Weliman of Wo-,
burn, will preach. The mu-ic will be a.* fol-

Prelude Benedict*!* Reger
|

Anthem*
<;.*l So Loved Moore I

Praise tM Lord TischaikowAj
Kenneth Moffatt, Orvamst and Choirmaster

]

Tin- Junior d«|Artment of th<- Sunday School
will meet a! y:80; the kindergarten and pri-

]

di

Union
L. .

•:

th.- F*« 11

i ..

.

1 riday a nd Sal

rh'f i

intimate Strang

20-:

- at in T!i.- Metcalf
.M 'bo Meyer Chattel at 12.

ence ami Religion at S in

the Vint Conttregatiorial

!0 All day sewing meeting.
i-l ' . \ l-.d

i Players will present "The
t." in Metcalf II:,::.

i
. - in King's Chapel, Nov.

: l: I', is P

I III III II in | ill | PIPH \N\
llcv. Dwiglit W. Ha.il. y. [tec-tor. lCectury,

11 (ilengairy. Tel. Win. 126-t. Parish House,
i.l. Win. IviZ,

.' l oiTiniiir.;on.

huri-h School,
ruing; prayer, Litany ami -i

i Sunday, Nov.
H \. M. 11

\ M
' U A. M. M
' mon.

li A. M. Kindergarten and Primary !>-

|
parments,

I 6 I*. M. Confirmation Instruction,

i

Tuesday, Nov. 20.
H A. M Holy Communion.

,
in A M. to l P. M. Sewing meeting.
12:80 P. M Luncheon.
Wednesday. Nov. ill.

I T:30 P. Ut. Teachers' Training Class.

,
Thursday, Nov. -ii.

;
" :30 P. M. Choir rehearsal.

; Friday, Nov. i:>,.

; 1.0: i'S A. M. Study Class, Leader, Mrs. I

, Henry K. Pitts. Subject, "Thomas Cranmer."

lilts! ( III IK II or CHRIST, Si II.MIST,
»\ INI HES I Ell

LOST AND FOUND

LOST 1" renter Wednesday p. m .
rust m.i.

triangle -emf, other colors In border; reward.

Tel. Will. 0OSC-M, " Stevens street.

LOST String "I gold beads, in vicinity ol

Center on Wednesday: reward. Kinder please

return to Star Ottlce.

LOST A i

- of silver rimmed glassen lasl

l'riduy vieinilv of i hureh and Cambridge

treets, Kinder please tel. Win OfiiSa.

A E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Aw nintrs Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. irear, WINCHESTER

TEL. win. :'lll

nil- if

TO LEI

FOR RENT Oarage spnci al Ifi Cilen road

Tel. Win. lia-to.
*

TO LET Mod. in single house, 1 ms.

very low ivni. A-l condition; garage: central-

ly located. M. tJolden, 56 Nashua stu-et, W«-
burn.

TO RENT Unfurnished, heated in.- cm

bathroom Mom' suitable for light housekeep-
ing; adults preferred. Tel. Win, W2«-M.

NEAR STATION Will nlw 1 rd fui two
-. Ilm il

Win. 241 : J

FOR RENT Two pleasant ins, board o|

tional ; references. Tel. Win. 2095.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

Hi Fletcher Street

Telephone Conned ion

Sunday services and Sunday School m:t.>
A. M.
Evening Bervice first Sunday each month,

":4t> P. M
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:1.". P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 1- M to 0 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

Thi

An, ..in

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSK1NE & SON
Local and Long Distance Trannporta-
tlun nf Household Appointment*. Park-
ing anil Storage,

Fifty Ytms in Winchester
I LINDKN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568

apl3-tf

FOR SALF.

I HE (.11 I

Th.- Newly Wed",
Tin Middle aged,

The old folk-.

and the feeble:

Why not iiend them
a gift nf fireplace wood.

"lis enjoyed by all th.--.

people,
li. s. U. attie, Wob. 043»,

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak I It. length Ml: sawed fill;

N.'-w Hampshire birch I ft length *16; sawed

118: Pme alaliH I it. length $11; sawed 118:

kindling wood H bu. Ill 20 u"-*3: °u -

May be Keen at our yard. DO High a reet. Wo-

bum. r'mrcll Brothers. Tel, Wob. 0570.

Inns 1934

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Healing
Heal Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 11 2d—RES. "'Ms
Emergcncj ( all W in. 114S-W

,nyl-tf

Phone 1TIIS KM. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

< uahiona and Mattresses Matte and
Renoi ated

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

FIREPLACE WOOD AND FUEL OIL—Al
mountain urowth wood, rock maple, beech and

Canadian birch quality and service guaran.

teed Metered oil. J I hour service. Hosier ».

Iteultie. tel. Woburn 0430. «>S!»-»

FOK SALE Antiques mapli arm-chair:

mahogany bureau: Limoges tea set: two Civil

War guns, given red and white. hand-woven

coverlet: Hue StalTordshire dinner platen: pine

eh.si . andiron-, glass. Week-day*. 10-4.. Is

Herrlek street.

MISCELLANEOUS

DOW N VND WOOL PI I PS I; . •
,

|ik.- new. Representative will call and show

Bamples. Call It. T. Knowles, Longwotid
...... . nit it

•

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INTEREST NOW %y2%

MONEY to loan on <»ne and two-
family houses— owner and occu-
pant. Applications now being re-

ceived.

Merchants Co-operative Bank
24 School St. Boston, Mass.

"Mortals and Immortals'* U ihv gubject of
On* Lessen•Sermon which will bo road in all

Churcht'H •(' ( hrUt Scientist, on Sunday, Nov,
18.

n Text is: "The creature Iteelf al-

Ivlivi-rod from the bontlajje ol cor-
i ih'v irloriouH Liberty the chil-
i" i Roma as 8 :2 1 (

.

a- citations which comprise the
,
Leaeon-Sermon is tho following from the Hi*
ble : '"And, hehotd, there was a Woman which

;
had a spirit of infirmity IN years, and was
bowed together, and could In ho \\i-t- lift up

;
herself. And wfaen ,Iesu«a saw her, he called

[

her to him, and said unto her, Woman, thou
an- limsitt from thine infirmity, And he laiti

ins hands on hi m nnd immediatftly she «j>s

made strata ht, and glorified Ood" ' Luke 13

:

II. 12, 13),
'I hi* Lesson-Sermon also include*) the ffd*

j
lowing passage from the Christian Science

! textbook, ''Science and Health w Ith Kej to

|
the Scripti|re»" by Mar> Baker Bddy: "Jesus

, nev< r asked if disease wi re actttc nr rhronit-,

and he never recotiimended attention to laws
i of hi alt ii in \ < p- gave drug;a, nevi r prayed to

; know it' <;-h( were witling that a man should

J

live. H<' und< i ~t<>o<( man, whose Lif« is God,
to be immortal, and knew that man has nof
two Uvea, • 1 1 1

•

1 to be destroyed Mm! the otnei

J

to 1m- made Indestructible" (p, 369).

Si:( (>\l) i ONGKI i. \ I IONAI. CHURCH
.liihn K, Whitley, Pastor. Ill) Washington

I

-ii.. t. 't, 1. Win. 0865-M.

Sunday. 9:80 A. M. Sunday School in

; charge of Superintendent Mrs. Lillian Snyder
and Primary Superintendent, Miss Margaret

I Copland. Classes for all age*.
I ht: 43 A. M. Church worship conducted by
the Pastor.

* !' M. Union service at parish house,
! First Congregational Church. All are invited.

Monday Evening Recreation night for
chuich members, good exercise and fellowship.

I

Tuesday, 7:45 P, M Cornerstone Uihle
(('lass night, livery member Is urged to be
present,

• Nov. 28 Union Thanksgiving service of th.-

j
Winchester Protestant Churches, Wednesday

; 7 ;46 nt the Baptist Church. Prt acher, Re\

.

Rushton. Different ministers will have a
' port in the service, Wednesday, Nov. I!!* at
:
7:45,

\ Member of the Federal Reserve System

One t>f (fir Old Colony Trust Assoeiates

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES—$5.00 PER YEAR

s.uiri-. Department—deposits draw int. r. -t from the first day of each month.

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President
FREELAND K. HOVEY, Vice President ... DWIGHt < ABOT, Treasurer
( II VRLES H. SYMMES, Vice President EI, M. MONROE. Assistant Treasurer

THOMAS QU1GLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

< I Ml- NT AMI STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

I'uMi-r Shovel Air Comprruor
K.iact Roller IlnllniK
Concrete Mivt-r Blaating

Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic WqIUk and Driveway,

Loam, Sand, li ravel and Lawn l>ri-«-.ine

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Kyi - ''t imlned. i.'Ibsbpm MuHp nnd Repaired.
v.i TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON

26 W1NTHROP STREET, VVINi HESTER
LIBERT) 6676 WIN. 0054

Evening, by Appointment u.ilT-tf

Mil.

Saturday 7 P. M.
in tin- recreation ro

Scout Troop 7 will mi-i-t

Mi l HODIST

Reitidence, liu

PIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Ui'v. Hnwnril J. Cliiilley. t).|l., Ministur.

Ili-iili l l-.nmay. Tel. Win. C07I.MM Evelyn Scott, Director of ReliirlotiH

I'Ulncnlioti.

.1. Allierl Wilson, Orirnnial and Cliolrmuater.

Sunday, l":::o

preach on "Helpin
Mualc by Imth act

-i ial meeting

A. M Dr <Hi.il. v will
(1 ii Prove Hi> Exintonce."

liu- and. juiiinr choirn.
of tho ("hurt-h Committee.

POSITION WANTED Gill would liki piwi

tton an n-'k or maul livv in oi vi> home;

referent-. Tel Arlimrton 01124-R.

\\ imhiU I I I WING 11 i*i «' i n d t>

cleaniiiK a itpetially. Awninm and screen*

tuken iilf. Btorni windows put on. t neuter ll

Moulton. tel. Mystic IHJU-W.

APPLII \ 1 ION I «'!< <• VR WiE l II t NSE

Wiiu-lie-ter, Ma»«.. Kov. 13, 1084

TO THI' BOARD OK SELECTMEN Ol

THE TOWN i>i WINCHESTER: rhe under-

,inntHl i-enptetfully |ietitiona for a lie. n-e to

use a "third class" private Karaite m>» situ-

ated "" Sylvester Avenue and numbered 104

thereon, for the keepitm "f nasoline In not

more than one motor vehicle therein.

Said irarHKC is located as ^h"« n on the idnn

lit. .1 hen with.

I hereb) certify that we are The side owner*
of the premises and that the name, and ad-

itrcsMs of ail owners of land abuttintt the

Kiinu- are an follow -
'

Uustnvus A and Herbert S Judd. corner

Second Street. Mctlford; Elizabeth M. Ferullo,

8 Royal Stn.i. Winchester: Gladys V Foley,

10 tarter Street, Winchester; Win W. Oake-

et al' Trustees IS, Milk Street, Boston
30S1 PHINE 1 HOG AN
JOHN P. HOGAN

Town of Winchester in Board of Select-

men. N-t. lit, U>34. On the forenolng peli-

ti. >ii it i- hereby ORDERED: 'hat a public

beam:.- thereon In- held en Monday, the 2BJh

day of November, 1084, a! ' :45 p. m. m the

Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building

and that notice thereof In- given by the Clerk

of this It- aid tat the expense of the appli-

cant', by publishing a copy of said petition,

together with this order, in 'he "Winchester
Star" at least seven days before said date

nnd b> th. applicant by registered mail, not

let* than seven day- frier to said hearing, to

nil owners of reai .state abutting on the land

on whleh the license applied for is proposed

to be exercised.
VI
Attest :

DONA I D R. W WGH.
Clerk ef Selectmen

SI N I
> \Y DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Bj Vnn Page

I i-N'ationnl, state and local autl
tics are sponsoring National Ch
Week with a view to increasing
use of all types of cheese. American
i * r store cheese is specially low in

price though this commodity has re-

mained cheap. Another farm pro- i
w

duct, honey, is also being brought t>

your attention,
Most green vegetables an

au31-13t
| Directors nf th.- Men's Cluh and I)

the Women'* Guild at the eli.se of ttership

.
Sunday morning in front .if the chancel,
Sunday School meet-, as follows Kinder-

I gnrten and Primary Departments al 10 :30;

J
Junior Department, for grades 4, nnd 6 at

i '.' :'.'n
: Intermediate and Senior Departments

!
::• 12 o'clock in Ripley t hai'. I. A -dial w. 1-

i come is extended to nil new families in the

1
parish.

The Young People's Society will meet nt

o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Mr. Howard A.

Iv" j
Corey will speak on "The Will to Win " The

the
j
hostesses at the Candlelight impper following
he meeting are fiertrudi
l y Klerh. The Campfl
hat'k'e ef Mr--. Gii-din's elns

t I! VWFORD MEMORI \l
( HI'RI II

•I. West Thompson, Minister:
His street. Tel. 0530-M.

Lillian li. Whitman, soprano; David Down-
er, tenor; Raymond Coffey, basso, Mary
Hani, in Witham, director of senior and juii-
inr choirs. Mary H. French, organist.

Morning worship at 10:30, Sermon by the
Pasti r. Subject, "Prayer and Christian Liv-
ing." Music by two choirs, Strangers and
visitors nr.- cordially invited.
Sunday School sessions at 9:30 for junior

department and above Kindergarten and
primary departments meet nt 11 ..'t-l.a-k. Visit-
i.i- will be welcomed.

Both Epworth Leagues m..-i at 6 ..'< l.ick.
Ttv., interesting services fur young people to
which all are invited.

Priday, Nov. i« Motion pictures of Oberam-
mergau and the Life of Christ with appro-
priate musical setting in the church auditori-
um at s o'clock. There is no admission.

Motlday t (immunity >'eh....| of Religious
Education m.its m the Baptist Church at
7 :.'to.

Tuesday Meeting of the Finance Commit-
tee at the church at 7 : 15.

Tuesdaj Mr. Thompson will be in the
church study from 1 to J o'clock for pastoral
conferences or at other times by appointment,
Tuesday Epworth League Institute meets at

Stoneham, beginning with th.. sapper at t> ::io.

Thursdaj Rehearsal of the Senior eh..ir at
'

Saturdaj Junior choir rehearsal at the
church at 11 :1", a. m.

THE V ORLI) \\ \!i MOTHERS

Cook Your

THANKSGIVING DINNER
in an

AUTOMATIC GAS RANGE

Preserve Your Food
with an

ELECTR0LUX

GAS REFRIGERATOR

For Helpful, Healthful, Economical

Cooking, Use Gas, the Pioneer of

Modi rn < <>n\ enience

Appliances on display at all offices

ARLINGTON

527 MAIN STREET

GAS LIGHT CO.

Sif WIN. 0142

l:

The World War Mothers of New
England, Massachusetts State Chap-
ter, unfurled a War Mothers' service

Hoyvard nod Doro- flag a: the State House in Boston,
Sine t.iii be In

j

Armistice Day. Sunday. Nov. 11. The
i

ti... Parish Halt "Min.-rnis and J'"*
is regulation size, six by nine and

i.l Power" will i... the subject, of Mr. "ears the inscription. "World War
< Ulustratetl lecture. This is the second Mother.-" across the top, the years

1917 and 110s, the service record of
Massachusetts and the service stars.

1 Inst lecture in the series on Science and U
ligion. A siKer offering will be tak.-n. A

higher ! misaion fr. >

We
M. ('.

Woi .

Loose
& So
deed i

cl>tie's

•nil
rett

C KKO i>f m VNhS

wish t.. thank the Water * Sewer Board,
j

O. K., Wincheater Telephon« Operator*,
n Telephone Operators, Employees of the

,

Wiles Co,, Employees of the .1 K. Wir.n
;

is I'o , and all ethers who by word or i

hoied and comforted ua when the dark
i

. fathered and by their tokens of fra mi-

kttd tst.tm brightened our hour of nor-
|

MRS, MICH U ".. O'MELl \

and tAMILY

than they have been, hut ther

many tine, cheap, root vegetal
available for low budgets. Spinach,

\

squash, cabbage, lettuce and mush-
j

room.- are moderately priced. (Jrccn
|

peas, beans, lima beans and tomatoes I

are high. I

Florida manges anil grapefruit are
plentiful and cheap. Navel oranges

j

and Satsumas (similar to tangerines) -

are beginning to arrive in market.
Both eating atid looking varieties of

apples offer outstanding values.
The following menus are made Up

from the latest market news vailable:

Low Cost Pinner

Corned Beef Boiled Potatoes

Cabbage
Bread and Butter

Bananas in Orange Jelly

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium ( o-i Pinner
Baked Liver with Salt Pork

Baked Potatoes Creamed Celery i

Bread and Butter
Apple Pie Cheese

Tea or Coffee Milk

Verj Special Dinner
Cranberry and Honey Cocktail

Baked Corned Beef
Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Cauliflower au gratin
Apple and Celery Salad
Hot Rolls and Butter

Squash Pie

Coffee Miik

are I

Then
. | evening

day
No

veniny

ill be no Badminton We
It ttiil l.e resumed

s.lav
Fri-

:t I Kalnn "Ireet. Tel Win. n.V.fl.

Church t. lephonc Win, 20Gfl,

The exercises began at 1' o'clock
with the tall to the colors by a bugler
from Walpole IVist. A. I., as the

must baptist CHURCH |

splendid emblem was thrown to the

ll..v. Mitchell Rufhton. Mlnintcr. 2 Itavena \

V
e U4

-
1.'" President, Mary E.

fi rond. Tel. Win. 2248.
|

UllDOdy of Winchester, assisted by
Mikh l .la Knowltun, Minister's assistant.

|
president of N" ( -\v England Chapter,
Elizabeth I.. McNamara of Cambridge,

|

John II. McCarthy. Commander of

Sunday, 9:30 A. M. Church School. There j
Winchester Post. M L. and Nicholas

a., clauses f..r all atfes. The Menu lias-, ill. I.aeey. past Commander of Chtd-
.'•>'

.

'

h
,' V-u''-"' -

meeU in
,.,'

h,
'

.

hal
!. !

sea Post. A. L. and State House guard.
Topic. r li-- ( hrfattan as a ( h-in-h Member. tu; . f m i ... ,v »

I0:4!i A M Public worship. Sermon hy * w " tl,llou<(1 °.v the reading of
th.- minister: "Tell Us Plainly." Music by

|
JnaqUin Miller s tine poem. "Mothers

. t ;

of Men," hy Frances T. Conlon nf
Winchester, whoso mother is a Gold
Star mother.

Mis. A. Bea
State President

led Mrs.
Mrs. Jen-

nie Mitchell. Ma.i. Joseph Hurley,
|

Asst. r. s. Attorney: Congressman :

John McCormack, Comdr, John H.
McCarthy of Winchester l'o-t. A. L.,

and Mrs. Gilbody.

M

Sermon by
|

Mui

A Junior Church meets in th.in : IS A
social hull

10:4.-. \ M A nurs.-ry tt ill 1„. conduct.-
in the kindercarten room for children und«
7 years of aire.

" 1". M Evenlnu service. "Shall We Ma'-,
('ami- er Move On"" will be the topic ..f the exercises. Sneakers if

evening message by Mr. Rushton. Th.- scrv- | Belle Comeau of Haverh

was
Th
in i

ice will be after the idea ..f a "Beth Parker
* lather i ne." and will he held in the social
hall, Mr. H. Wadsworth HiL-ht mnl nine mh-
. rs. known amonii themselvea as "the Ganjr"
'till furnish si- cial music. The public is

invited.
.

s |. M. Vounn People's fellowship hour.

I

Lender the direction of the Fellowship Cm-
I mission with illadys Woodford s- leader. A
j

s, cial hour will follow. All young peofilf of
I hivh school age and over are invited,
I Monday. 7:30 P M. -Winchester Communi-
[
ty School ttill he h.-;d in this church.
Tu .

- IV M. There will he a meetin IT

1 of the E. P. H. Class in th.- E. 1'. H. room

Vocal selecti ms •re rendered by

p M

Miss Edna I.. McNamara, who also

I
led in the genera) singing of the

i Stat.- Chapter song, "The Old Bay
j
State." Mrs. Edna Clukal led the
mothers in singing "The Star Span-
gled Banner."

Thursday , :;i'i V. M
sal.

I Saturday, ?:80 A. M

it*, r

lndi.

Senior choir r

Juniur ehoir reh..ur- appointed. Buy yours at once.

ro-

te

Attention

Old Time Minstrel Show
auspices of

NEW ARLINGTON-BELMONT PARISH

Rev. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons. Pastor

ARLINGTON JUNIOR HIGH EAST
FOSTER STREET

NOVEMBER 22 and 23, 8 P. M.

Admission 50 cents

DANCING AFTER THE SHOW

Billy 0'Connell's Orchestra

COMING NOV. 27—TURKEY BRIDGE AND WHIST
Robbins Memorial Town Hall, Arlington

A real Christmas Card value. Twen- Mr. and Mrs. Donald R Waueh rrt

Philips Brooks Calendars are ready • ty-one engraved folders and envelopes Kenwin road were among tho recent
now at the STAR Office. Don't be dis- j 39c. Now card* and a fine value. See guests a: Chalfonte-Haddon lia

j
them at the STAB Office. Atlantic City.
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was held at the home of Mrs. Fred ! cerned

tton,

Hist;

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Eighth Ih-irict An Conference

Beauty for the eye and the ear

await those who attend the Art Con-

ference Monday, Nov. 19, from 10 a.

m. to 3:30 p. m.
tereopticon views of

Metropolitan Muso-
.-.<! by Miss Bessie
pictures and travel-

the Bavarian Alp-,

stria, given by Er-

There will he .-

the world-famed
un <>f Ait discu
]). Davis. Motion
Ague of Brittany,
and Western Au

j
Alexander, Lakeview road. Friday,

! Nov. 9 at 10:30. Mrs. Walter Win-

i ship, chairman of the Music Commit-

! tee, introduced Helena Studzinaka

j

Sibley, violinist, who lectured on

i American music; Elizabeth Stra
mezzo-soprano: Vida Rohde, ce

Mary Ranton Witham, pianist.

Mrs. Sibley gave a most instructive

and delightful talk on the music of

this country dividing the subject into

three periods— the first extending

from tin- time of the Pilgrims until

about 1800, the middle period and
r modern music.

the first hundred years pracu-

the only repertoire of the Puri-

was a book of psalms. Group
singing was gradually established and

followed bv tlu

into churches. In spite of a decided

d-vrth of musical material such gems
as "My days have been so wondrous
free,"

'

l the first American sonit);

"Young Colin stole my heart away."

(George Washington's favorite i; and

the very lovely "( harms of Florinel,"

(arranged by Samuel Endicott) were
composed during this period.

Following this, music began to

spr< ad throughout the colonies and our

the communal schools. The
of Russia probably is in her edu

,d teachers, and ni in jm-

mphasis
the pic-

tmal
F(

call}

tans

and
rati.

Western
nest Dudley Chase. Stereopticon

glides depicting the ancient method of

producing mural paintings, explained

by Mi-- Mabel R, Brooks.
Cafeteria chicken salad luncheon

(reservations must be made by Fri-

day. Nov. IK, with Mrs. Willard Hud-

son, Win. 0669).
Music by Helena S. Sibley and Mary

R. Witham.
Two graceful dancers, (Catherine

Pope and Dorothy Ferguson, accom-

panied by Helen Wallis.

The taiie. us Miss Amy Sacker and
alluring materials for

n. wall papers, curtains,

r coverings,
on Preservation of

Antiques

This committee opened it< season

on Friday afternoon in Waterfield

Hall with' a most interesting and de-

lightfully informal talk on "The Joy-

of (.lass Collecting."

In introducing the speaker of the

afternoon Lura Woodside Watkins,

Mr-. Mabel Nichols, chairman, said it

was an added pleasure to present one

of ..or own c lub members and one who
was widely known as an authority on

Cambridge Class.

The chairman also spoke ol the tact

that Winchester had. under Miss Klea- ... ...

nor Hudson, taken the lead in putting cell,,; Mary Ranton Wit

the antiques question on club ached- 1 a group which are rapii

: hopt
I cation an
I munism.

Perhaps the third major

j

presented to us. especially \r

tures, was that in spite of Russia's
I claim to the contrary, there is still

I poverty, unemployment, hungry-look-
ing men and women and under nour-
ished children seen in Russia. Also,
the dirt and disease is unspeakable.

The rural communal life shown was
;
most interesting when we recall that

; 75 per cent of the Russian people live

I
in rural areas. There are few imple-

i ment8, the houses are really huts, with

!
grass roofs and both men and women

;
have a hard life working in the fields.

A rather surprising attempt I i solve

introduction of organs the problem of crime is the penal col-

ony in Russia where the cr minals
live with their families ungual ltd and
like it so well that they do not try

to escape, for the most part!

The recreation problem is In

by a park of culture and rest

10,000 people come each da

where parents may "park" th<

dren as Dr. Gilkey humorous;
"if they paid for it"—show
necessity of money, even in Ru

religion goes, the majori-
irches are closed although

a few remain open. Hut as Dr, Gil-

key pointed out, something valuable

in life has dropped out where the

churches have gone, and the drab and

:g met
where

y, and
r chil-

y said,

ng the
ssia.

GROl ND BROKEN FOR NEW AR-
LINGTON-BELMON1 I' VR1SH

CHURCH

\\ ELL KNOW N RESIDENT Tuesday afternoon at Arlington, the

Rev. Joseph M.
and Well

Fitzgibbons,
Known Here

Pastor

her new
home dec
draperies, chl

< ommitte<

ules, that other clubs had immediate-

ly seen its value, and were giving

iprominence to the subject.

Mrs. Watkins said that while she

would discuss glass in general, she

would devote most of her attention to

Cambridge glass. A long table was

on the platform, the collection ol glass

t.i be u-ed was behind the curtain, so

as each piece was presented one got a

real concept of the art ltd.' under dis-

cussion. After being shown and fully

cfi scribed, the nieces of gla

placed on the table so that by

of the lecture, the table held a

scintillating collection ol sp

specimens.

Mrs. Watkins told of her eat

teres! in the subject, of visiting

wle> had been connected with

collecting, "f knowing of many collec-

tions, and of the joy of this hobby. In

on.' -mull apartment she had known ol

a large collection of glass, from lamps

to cup plates. Mrs. Watkins also told

of the old process of glass making by

han I. and of glass blowing and cut-

ting. The speaker told of the facto-

ries of Sandwich and Cambridge, and

showed specimens of these. Said also

thai m i"' ;: ' there were two impor-

tant glass house;
Totd of first glass

A goblet ..f 17'

a wine glass of a

dainty wine glass

also ! runner am

ta were
the end
brilliant

snlendid

y m-
those
glass

national airs were created. Through
j

As far a

the efforts of Lowell Mason, music
;

ty ol th

was introduced into the public schools

and this art became more organized i

Minstrel shows flourished and through I

ibis medium Stephen Foster's melo-
i

.lies were made popular. Theodore
Thomas was an outstanding figure in

the development of the orchestra, ,

particularly did he foster this musi- I

cal form in the middle west.

The modern period is headed by 1

i hat beloved musical poet. Edward
MacDowell. Ethelbert Nevin. Victor

Herbert, Charles Wakefield Cadman,
Henry Haley were also included on

the program as representative mod-

en American composers.

Elizabeth Sratton in charming co-
|

lonial costume sang delightfully two

groups of songs; one with two ac-

companiments. Her lovely voice and

winning manner gave her audience

much pleasure.
I

The Winchester Trio: Helena Stud-
|

zinska Sibley, violin; Vida Rohde,
iam, piano;
v becoming

favorites played a very well chosen

group which displayed the virtuosity

of each artist. They played with a

oneness which is so rarely attained

in ensemble playing.
Morning coffee was served by mem-

bers of the Music Committee. It was

a pleasure to meet again in a home
where such gracious hospitality is

extended.
The program follows:

Vh hay* Have Been So Wondrous' Free

Young Colin Stole My Heart Away
An- by Endicott

The Charms of Florinel Arr. by Kmlicit

Ellxabeth Stratton

Accompanied by Mary Witham
Deep River Arr. by Burleigh

Masxa'a in de Cole Cole Groun'
Stephen ro»ter

Elizabeth Stratton

Acc by the Winchester Trio

Pierotte 1,,nr >' Hartley

Canzonetta AmoroBa Ethelbert Nevin

llailinage victor Herbert

To A Wild It"-.- Edward MacDowell

I rwii An Indian Village (from the Thunder-

bird Suite) Cadman
The Winchester Trio

Belmont
after tl

bv his

>f the IV

do n

ered
decrepit church buildings

bolize a "happy, wi il ord

telligent life."

Dr. Gilkey's pictures

presented an interesting

Russia. The cities are l

neat, and the people lool

if they found life easier t

sians. We saw one of th

tiful lakes in Germany,
Huremborg is one of

German cities, with its quaint a

houses and people. A stroke ol

Dr. Gilkey called "minister's luc

able him to take pictures of a

mass movement. As we watch
crowd giving the Nazi salute, w

t gym-
and in-

m Germany
contrast to

0 clean and
happier, as

lan the Rus-
most beau-

m Konigsee.
the loveliest

treets,

what
k" en-
Hitler

sd the
e saw

with his hat still on at the

the crowd. Suddenly, he

off. iis Dr. Gilkey said.

avoid having it taken

him. This may explain

common response to the

and the whole Hitler

Its the safest anil wisest

one man
j

back of

j
snatched it

I probably to

! away from
' some of the

|

Nazi salute
' movement,
thing to do.

Most of us feel now that we have

! really seen Germany and Russia in

!
part," at least, as they really are to-

,
day, and we should be delighted to

go along with Dr. Gilkey on Ins next

|
trip to Russia in the summer of 1935.

Ground was broken Friday, Nov.
for the erection of the new Arlington-

Parish Chunh two months
establishment of the parish
minence Cardinal O'Connell.
eph M. Fitzgibbons, Pastor
w church, plans to rush con-

struction as he is now using the audi-
torium of the Hardy School for serv-
ices and anticipatesi completing the
erection of the church about Feb. ;t

next. The church will be Romanes-
que in architecture and is to be con-
structed of brick. It was designed by
Thus. F. McDonough, who was award-
ed a scholarship to study architecture
in Europe while studying with Ma-
ginnis & Walsh, world renowned arch-
itects.

Located as it is at tl

Arlington from the

Boulevard, elaborate
formulated for the
i he church property, which
some two acres, purchased fi

Wyman Estate and is boun
Lake street, the new Concord
vard and two proposed new
and overlooks Spy Pond.

file organization of the parish was
formally begun Oct. •">, when the ca-
pacity of the Robbins Memorial Town
Hall in Arlington was over taxed with
a monster gathering for a bridge,
whist and dancing party, The most
recent affair was a Community Fair
run for one full week, conducted un-
der the auspices of the Men's C

S'ephen S. Langley of "> Cambridge
street, a prominent resident of Win-
chester lor many years, was painful-

ly injured shortly after in o'clock last

Saturday morning when he was struck
while on Cambridge street near the
Winchester Country ("lub bv an auto-

Winchester High Sch( md foot-
ball team played a 6 6 tie with the
Arlington High Jay-Vees with "Rug-
ged" MuraCCO scoring Winchester's
touchdown after a spectacular run.

irv

nt h

bv H.
itreet, Lo-

ith.

was notified

Cassidy and

renow nei

gateway to
new Concord
ans have been
an: ilicat ion of

;overs
in the

ded by
Boule-
streets

mooiie, owned and <

H. Harris of !•:? Fle>

Well, who was heade.
Police Headquarte

and Sergt. Thomas
Patrolman John Dolan responded in

the police ambulance. Upon arrival

they found that Mr. Langley had been
removed to the Symmes Hospital in

Arlington by Mr. Harris and Frank
Howes of 121 High street. He was
treated for injuries to his left arm
and a dislocated shoulder by Dr.
George Towlc w ho was at the hospital.

The accident occurred in front of
the grass plot at the intersection of

I Cambridge and Arlington streets. Mr.
Harris told the police he first saw Mr.
Langley at a point about 150 feet

;
ahead of his car. He slowed down
and swerved the machine to the left,

he said in an effort to avoid striking

him.

miss McCarthy engaged

CAMP FIRE MEETING

\ ( amp I ire! Who ( an Resist It?

you en,

lire wit

Sunday
t Churc

oy silting

i a group
evening, at

l, you will

in the.

around a

»f friends?
the Firs:

feel sure

•h
. in M
and it s

!."> was
deep blue cob

with twisted

toddv stick

las

East Boston h

otie time— window-

in Boston. Some
il started a factory

, but soon sold out

and Glass Company
ears. Sandwich

shown. \ quart flip glas

attention, as did a largi

New Jersey and New
had tried the making of

different success,

glass factory at

glass was made
workers, dissatisti

in Cast Cambridj?

to 'he New En
which lasted 66 y

via - came in later.

Mrs. Watkins did much
get. data, searching files

pei from 1850 to 1855

'bridge a group kept up

of glass to l^ss. finally do

isetts.

imposition,

hown, also

,. color. A
stem,
were
much
vase.rubv

Hampshire
with m-

a

research to

of newspa-
ln Cam-

the making
ing on ac-

c. '.'."it of economic troubles. The

Chimney of this firm, whose factory

v.as built in 1850, was only torn

flown in 15)21. so was quite a land-

mark. The factory itself was dis-

mantlcd and razed in the early nine-

ties Some of the early glass was

Of fine quality -preferable to cut-

gla some of it delicately engraved.

,.\ handsome decanter pitcher illua

trated this quality

gla s was shown anil the process ex

plained. Salts moulded in Cambridge

were t

*\n<l

ing
deli

Rul
as
rtiul

mn
-4t

mmented on. and exhibited,

processes of moulding and press-

pxplained. Opalescent glass, with

ate coloring, was much admired.

V glass, which contains real gold

n aid to its coloring, was shown,

explanation given that the cheap

lorn ruby gla-- contains copper In-

tel of gold.

An apple paner weigh! was a

charming note, as was a lovely speci-

men of diamond point glassware. Per-

fume bottles. California pattern glass,

rtandsomp candlesticks, mottled glass.

•» centennial set. peach blow of Cam-

hridse make, opaque white to rose, at-

tractive pieces of Amberina. fine gob-

lets, a cologne bottle made for an en-

gagement present for B voung lady,

and a rubv goblet with the name of

Hhe maker engraved on its foot, were

shown and duly admired. Mrs. Wat-

i.ins was warmly applauded at the

jl'I' 0 o f her lecture.

Mrs. Nichols expressed the appre-

Ciatmn of the committee, and gra-

ciously invited all present to after-

noor tea at the rear of the hall.

Mrs Alice R Andrews and Mrs.

Arm i M. Punning were the pourers.

Mrs Elizabeth Hall was chairman of

the Tea Committee which consisted

of M ; ss Eleanor Bancroft. Mrs. Mot-

ile Keepers. Mrs. Dwigrt Cabot. Mrs.

Mary A. Church and Mrs. Sarah T.

Merriam
Custodians were Mrs. Susan Utdd

nnd Mrs Emma Rice. Co-chairmen

were Miss Louise Bancroft and Mrs.

Mabel G. Nichols.

Fortnightly Morning Musicale

The first in a series of Morning Mu
sicaies

Outtee
sponsore<

Regular Meeting

On Monday afternoon, Nov. LJ at

the regular meeting of the Fortnight-

ly the ball was tilled to capacity to

hear Dr. .lames Cordon Gilkey give

an illustrated lecture on Russia and

Germany in IP"..!.

The president. Mrs. Gladys Wilson,

erected the club members and their

husbands who were her guests at the

lecture.

Mrs. Mary Davis, chairman of the

American Home Committee, an-

nounced an all day meeting in Fort-

nightly Hall, Nov. jr.. starting at

10:15 in the morning. Luncheon tick-

ets may bo obtained from Mrs. D. E.

Osgood, 15 Sheffield road on or before

Nov. 22.

Mrs. Anna Lochman reported for

the Membership Committee, 12 new
members, exceptional number for on-

ly the second meeting in the fall.

In remembrance of Armistice Day,
everyone with bowed read paid a si-

lent tribute to the men wdio died in

the war. Mr. T. Parker Clarke, ac-

companied by Mrs. Mary Ranton
Witham sang Rudyard Kipling's beau-

tiful "Lest We Forget."

Dr, Gilkey's lecture was unusually

interesting due to his humorous com-

ments and the clear and concise re-

marks accompanying his pictures.

Th.-y were probably the first uncen-

sored pictures that have been seen at

least around here of Germany and

ami the engravVd |

Russia. Dr. Gilkey took them when
he accompanied Sherwood Kddy to

Russia in 1933 and he was very for-

tunate to be able to take them past

the frontiers of Russia, without hav-

ing them first examined.
Dr. Gilkey compared the Russian

;
situation to the themes of a sym-

! phony. The major theme was th

old Czarist splendor, the sheer

nificence of the palaces and churches,

while the minor accompaniment to

this was the inevitable poverty of mi-

sery among the people, still found in

Russia to some extent today in spite

of the new effort thai the present gov-

ernment is making to spread the bene-

fits and advantages of life more even-

ly. The more dominant elements of

our own capitalistic system of today,

Gilkey pointed out, are. individual

iativ< and responsibility, private

property, it carefully guarded mar-
riage code and family life and a de-

finitely religious background. Con-

trasted to this we find In Russia, state

initiative and responsibility, com-
munally owned property, a new mar-
riage code where marriage and di-

vorce are ridiculously easy and a non-

religious system
Perhaps the key note to the whole

Russian situation might be summed
up in the statement that we should

think of Russia as the western end of

Asia rather than the eastern end of

Europe. Many of the pictures did

remind us of China and Japan, es-

pecially those of the rural life. Dr.

Gilkey also pointed out that Russia
is a working man's civilization, and
the problem they face is whether they

can develop enough leadership to car-

ry on their program for the mass
• f the people, 62 per cent of \vh.

are illiterate.

Another interesting emphasis con

! Do
1 cam

|

;
Next
Bapt

1 you are once more in the. pine groves

j

of New Hampshire, as you Fee re-

enacted a scene which took pace at

i the summer home of Mr. and Mrs.

j
H. Wadsworth Hight, Con. Pine

!
Point, the Weirs, one beautiful day

|
las; summer.
As a group of intimate friends, in-

' eluding Mr. and Mrs. H. W Hight,
' Mr. and Mrs. Alfred <>. Weld, Mr.

and Mrs. Avard Walker. Mr. and Mrs.

i

Harry Moulton and Mr. and Mrs.

j

Leonard Waters, were sitting around
their camp fire one afternoon, the new

' minister and his wife came to call

and discovered, as the afternoon wore
ion. the splendid musical talent in this

I group of friends.

At the request of the pastor, "the

! Gang," as they are called, will re-

create the scene for the pleasure of

all who wish to attend the 7 o'clock

service at the First Baptist Church

l
on Sunday evening. The meeting will

be in the nature of a "Seth Parker
(lathering" and will be held in the

social hall. Mr. Rushton's message
will be: "Shall We Make Camp or

Move On?"

>m -

llllt tee of the parish.

An old time minstrel, is to be held
Thursday and Friday, Nov. J'J and 23
at Arlington Junior High East on
Foster street. Six lively and efficient

end men stocked with good snugs and
stories and eccentric dances together
with a (horns of 75 voices with nine
specialty numbers headed by "Hilly"
Allison of tho Knickerbocker Quar-
tet, are ready to pre-ent finished per-
formances on the nights above men-
tioned. Dancing with "Hilly" O'Con-
nell's Orchestra will follow the show-
in the gymnasium in the rear of the
auditorium.
On the Tuesday evening following

the Minstrel Show. .Nov. 'J7, a turkey
whist will be held at the Robbins Mi -

morial Town Hall. Many barrels of
turkeys have been provided for the
occasion, to be given away.

i

Announcement is made of Lite en-
I gagement of Mi.-s Rose Mary Mc-
I
Carthy of Winchester to John M,

;

Kane of Maiden, son of Mrs. Kather-
ine Kan. of 117 Adams -•street, that
cits-. The engagement was announced
at a party, for which Mrs. Thomas

j
Farrell opened her home on Oneida
road. Many from out -of- 1 own were

1 included among the 50 who were pres-
ent.

David Fitts of Grassmere avenue
was among the Winchester boys who
spent the holiday at home from Bow-
doin.

SAVILLE KIMBALL
FUNERAL SERVICE

l BROOKS
CAVIllt

B A HEN
KIM! ALL

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

\\ lien \ oil illil-t rl«M ill. you

imi-t iliink first of I III I »NF,

to whom you reinl.i Hotn-

;1 ^'

\inl in tlii- thought you will

decide en the Director who can

render thai Homage exactly as

you desire it.

[ALL
ARLingtonI634

WIN( HESTER AT MAYNARD
SATURDAY

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The monthly meeting of the Ladies'

Friendly Society met in the Uni-
tarian Church at 2:30 Tuesday af-

ternoon, the 13th,

A splendid address was given by
Rev. Frederick Cauld on. "A Con-
structive Peace." Rev. Mr. Gauld
who is editor of the Christian Regis-

ter was most convincing in telling

what would be the factors to build up
and keep world peace. He said, not

until we would grant, as well as ask
favors of other nations, help them un-
selfishly in their lawful aims and in

all ways foster friendly international

understanding would we build peace.

This may sound like awaiting the

millenium, but Mr. Cauld made il

appear a condition (d* not too distant

,
, attainment provided we who want

mag- i P°aC(> art' will i"K to work as earnestly
: for it, as we would work to win a
war.
There was a shor- business meet-

ing after the speaker and then tea

was served by Mrs. Wade Grindle
and her committee in the ladies' par-

lor.

BELMONT GIRLS TRIPPED
WINCHESTER

Dr.

init Belmont High girls' field hocki y
team blanked the Winchester High
girls on Manchester Feld Wednesday

I afternoon. 1—0. The only goal of the

i game was made immediately after the

I beginning of the second half.

Belmont rushed the ball on the bul-

rushed it up the field into the
ft inner Dwyer

C

ly and
I
striking circle when

i
heat goaler Ruth ( utter.

Between the halves of the first team

|
game the Winchester seconds won

, from the Belmont seconds. 2—0,

! Following Is the first team sum-
mary :

. BKLMOKT
j
SH\a>re. rw

|
Scll.y. ri

I Qroner, .-f

Dwyer, It
1

Mnrsh. In
I Coen, rht>

|
Gardner, chl.

: Pert r. Ihb

Winchester's status in the Middle-
sex Football League will be definitely
settled tomorrow afternoon when the
locals square away with Maynard
High at Maynard. A win will give
Winchester a chance to tie with Con-
cord if that (dub defeats Lexington on
Thanksgiving, A defeat or a tie will

remove any championship possibility
for this season.
Coach Mansfield expects to he at

(dose to full strength at Maynard. His
charges came through their hard
battle with Wellesley in good shape
and with no restrictions from the
bench, are expected to cut loose on
Saturday.

It would seem that the game is a
toss-up. Maynard is not so strong as
a year ago. while Winchester, with
much better backfield strength, is not
so good on the line as last season.
Maynard in league competition has

lost only to Lexington, a team Win-
chester defeated, 10—0. On the other
hand the Orange won from both Con-
cord and Belmont by close scores
while Winchester got only a scoreless
tie and a defeat at the hands of these
'\ubs. Maynard's winning edge against
Concord was a field goal and in the
Belmont game, a last minute touch-
down achieved through the medium
of a long forward pass. Winchest ;r

should have defeated both these teams
more decisively than that, and would
have with a bit of luck.

Maynard is a hard club to beat in

its own backyard and Winchester
can't afford to lay back and miss ai y
early scoring possibility. The locals
have 'he stuff, but they must use it to

whip the Orange, a pretty much veter-

an club with a great all around back-
field threat in Brayden and some fine

linemen in Ignachuck, O'Donnell and
Duggan.
Breaks are likely to play an im-

portant part in tomorrow's contest
and the team that makes the going
is always likely to get the nod from
that fickle goddess 0f luck.

Coach Mansfield expects to sta ,-
t

Bairstow and Josephson at ends; Ol-
son and Thwing, tackles; McCormaek
and Graham, guards; Gaum, center;
Grosvenor, quarterback; Co-Captains
Hanlon anil Gaffney, halfbacks; and
Provinzano, fullback. Kickoff at •_'

o'clock ami it's a long ride to May-
nard.

The SEAFOOD STORES inc.
454 Mass. Ave , K ^LVr ' Phone Arlington 1 127

Winchester's Fish Market
r 0- -

m
4*)OD So

0

is the Seafood Store. Although we are in Arlington,
our service covers Winchester as well as would be
possible if we were located in Winchester itself. Our
trucks make two deliveries daily, and small orders
are welcome.
Residents of Winchester who enjoy fish that is really

fresh find that the Seafo^td Store specializes on the most choice
selections of high quality seafoods. We carry only the freshest Hah,
never anything frozen or more than a few hours from the water.

SPECIAL EVERY SATURDAY
BLUEPOINT OYSTERS—opened and packed in ire . . . 45c doz.
((inter Cocktkil Sauce (S. S. Pierce I r.nlel 26c jar

Horse Kadish (S. S. Pierce Overland) lie jar

Deliveries Twice Daily in Arlington,
Winchester. Ilelmont, l.exinirton,

Mcdfurd
Small Order* Snlirited

All Varietiea of Kreidi Flab in Seaaon
Maine Lohatera, ( ape Cod Oyatera,

Kkhcx River ( lam-.,

Finh ( Inn, hi*

"GET YOUR USH FROM A FISH MAN*

DINNER PARTY

WINCHESTER
rw Rallo
ri, Gilbert

cf, Glidden
. . . !i. Stevens

lw, Ci.lueci

1 bv the Mus'c Com-
of the Winchester Fortnightly

\ in.

.

cs
i r>.

m
j
K nncalljr.

I
Meaney, B
Srere - R-

C. U^rtle. Timi

rhb. Spenc.-r
chh. Herry
Ihb Hiss..

Ihb. McHuRh
rfh, (.'leaves

lfb. Jucks-n
g. Cutter

Goal Dwyer Umpire
minute halves.

Harold Fuller of Fletcher street had
a dinner party last Saturday night
preceding the Unitarian dance. Among
the young people to attend were Allen
Crant. Thomas Worthen, Peter Scully,

Russell Ellis, Peter Sibley, Marion
Pavis, Geneva Manning. Rebecca
Farnsworth, Ann Kidder. Shirley
White, Nancy Carr, Kay Woods.

Miss Kay Boutwell of Foxcrnft road
who is a student at Connecticut Col-
lege spent last week-end at home.

Even Farmer Hostapple

can't tell a good egg by its shell

. . . neither can yon judge

A Good Lamp Bulb
by its surface

Elmer Hostapple, twenty years a farmer, knows
hens . . . but even Elmer can't tell a good egg
by the shell alone.

Surface appearances are sometimes deceiving . .

.

bad eggs have a strong resemblance to good ones

— on the outside. Similarly — cheap lamp bulbs

often look as good to the naked eye as lamps of

reliable quality.

How tell the difference? How can you be 5//rc

you're getting lamp bulbs of good quality? The
answer is — look for the trade-mark of the man-
ufacturer. If the name on the lamp is one you
know, there is your guarantee of quality. Such

lamps may cost a trifle more at first, but they

cost less in the end — they give you all the light

that you pay for.

You can buy Americun-made ItTrnJit of
guaranteed quality at all Edison Shops

ana at many reliable dealers

JOIN THE RI D CROSS

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 126
r
J

Open Week Days, 8:45 i. m. to 5 p. m. Sarurdayi, 8 45 i. m. to 12:30 p. m.
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In Compliance with the requirements of

Chapter f.'jo. Section 40. Acta of ls»o&. a*

amended by Chapter 481. Section Acu of

1909, ami by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of

l'i\2, notice is hereby given of the Iohii of

paaa-booli No. 5762
L. J. SCOTT Acting ( uhicr

o2-»t

^JV^r^^riilCe In TrfllilC j8

Univ ersify]
Theatre <

Harvard Square. ambr.d t'e Mess I

Now Showing
Joan 1 raw ford in

• ( HAINKD"
Ibtrhara Stanwyck in

"A l ost LADY"
Sun. Men Tun.
MAE WEST in

"BELLE OF THE
NINETIES"

Warner Oland in

( HARLIE < ll \s is
LONDON"

T hu r-. Fri. Sal.

GEORGE AKI.ISS in

"THE LAST
GENTLEMAN"

• Guv hibho- in

"BIG HEARTED
HERBERT"

Miss Alice Ghiraniini of Wedgemere
avenue was at home from the Acade-
my of Notre Dame in Tyn":sboro last

week-end.

W INC HESTER TRI 'ST COMPAN Y

In compliance with the re.ju'.rements of
Chanter 690, Section 40, Acta of 1908, a*

|
amended by Chapter 4'ji. Section 8, Act* of

I IV08, and l<y Chapter 171, Section 1, Acta of
I 1812, notice is hereby given of the 10*1 uf
pass-book No. TMS>.

G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
n2-St

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSAt Hl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT

I

To all persona Interested in the estate of
Charles E, Kendall late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.

I A petition has been presented to raid Court
for probate of a certain Instrument purport-

j
in* to be the last will of said deceased by
Arthur W . Kellaway of Newton in said dun-

i

t>, praying that he be appointed executor
I thereof, without giving a surety on his bond,
I If you desire to object thereto you or your
i attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of

l November 1934. the return of this citation
Witness, JOHN c. LECGAT, Esquire, Hr»t

Judge of said Court, this sixth day of Novem-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four.

LORIN0 P. JORDAN, Register
n!i-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHCSETTS
MIIiDLKShX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the ei-tate

of l-iria Heinz late of Winchester in said
l ounty, deceased, intestate.
WHISREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to gram a letter of adminis-
tration on the estate of »aid deceased to
Henry J Heinz ,,f Winchester in the County
of Middlesex, without giving a surety on his
b- nd.

iou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day

;
of November A. D. 1»34. si ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause if any you nave,

1
why the iame shuuld not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paler published in Winchester the last pule
Mention to ue one day at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Eaquire, First
Judge of raid Court, this thlrty-hrst day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORlNti P. JORDAN, Register
nt»-3t

Mr. Ernest R. Eustis, treasurer of
the Winchester Co-operative Bank,
has been appointed by the Massachu-
setts Co-operative Bank League to
its Committee >>n Taxation, a post
which this year promises to be very
important in view of the prospects
for far-reaching changes in state and

f

municipal tax levies during the next
session of the Legislature.

WINCHESTER GRANGE ELECTS

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MORTG IGEE'S
By virtue and

Sale contained
l.y Car! I, ulHv
wife, in r,er righ
Company, dated
Middle- v S...ith

Registry,
merit -N

of Title.

mortgage
the Bam

i

forty-fivi

ARLINGTON 4340
Matinee 2:1.1 Evening 7:00 and »:15

Now playing I Ends Saturduj '.

M \Kl I S I . DIETRH H In

"THE SCARLET EMPRESS"

"You Belong to Me"
with l ee I racy. Helen Mack and

David Holt

I REE I. II TS v V I I RDA> M l E

Monthly thru Wednesday

II \Kiil II l.l.O\ l> in

"THE CAT'S PAW ii

"She Was a Lady"
with Helen Twelvelroee. Donald Woods

Thui ». Fri i ut No' - I

GRAI E MOORE In

"ONE NIGHT OF LOVE"

"The World Moves On"
with Cranio. I Tone and

Madelaine < nrroll

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 3.*.c

WEEK STARTING NOV, is

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

JOAN CR VWFORD and
(LAKE GABLE in

"CHAINED"

"Voice in the Night"

Tim McCoy

Wednesday and Thursday

"ONE NIGHT OF LOVE"
with GRACE MOORE

(litis

"Pursued"
Rosemary Ames. Victor .lory

Extra Added
Pictures <>f Dionne Quintuplets

Free hilchcnware Wednesday and
Thursday

I rids nd Saturds

LEE TRACY in

"YOU BELONG TO ME"
Helen Mack in

"Fighting Code"
NEW POPEYE CARTOON

MEDFORD THEATRF
' MEDFORD SQUARE

v

WEEK (H NOV. In

Sun., Mon., Tues., \\ ed.

MAE WEST
IN

Belle of the Nineties

RI< VRDO CORTEZ in

"HAT. COAT AND GLOVE"

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

RONALD COLMAN in

Bulldog Drum mond

Strikes Back
CARi <.K VNT in

"LADIES SHOULD LISTEN"

Now Playing

BING CROSBY in

"She Loves Me Not"

ANN HARDING in

"The Fountain"

Mat. 2—Eve. 7

Sun. 3 to 11 Hoi. -Mo 11

Stoneltam Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:4i

Bunday Matinee 1:00

Saturday Matinee 2— Eiening 7:44

Fri. Sat.. Nov. Hi, 17

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
MAUREEN O'SI LLIVAN in

"THE HIDE-OUT"
KIC \KIXI t ORTEZ in

"HAT, COAT AND GLOVE"
New » t omedy

Sun. Mon. Tues,, Nov. IS, 18, 20

GAR1 COOPER, SHIRLEY TEMPLE
and ( AROl B LOMBARD in

"NOW AND FOREVER"
i HESTER MORRIS and

MAE < I ARKE in

"LET'S TALK IT OVER"

Wed. Thurs.. Nov. 21, 22

MARGARET St't.l.AVAN and
DOUGLASS MONTGOMERY In

"LITTLE MAN. WHAT
NOW"

IKAM II t • r rON K and
KAREN MORLEY in

"STRAIGHT IS THE WAY"
N>»« Glassware Set Thursdaj

WHO anil PAUL I I WAS in

"COUNTESS OF MONTE
CRIST0"

lUCISI' DRESSLER snd
MARION MARSH in

"A GIRL OF THE
LIMBERLOST"

News Comedy

C 0 ni '. n v: "llelle uf the Ninct:.-.'

"li.ath on the Diamond," "t named"

lYIALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Nov. 17th— 7 Hays

W. ('. Fields, Za»u Pitts, Evelyn
Venable and Kent Taylor in

"MRS. WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH"
JANET GAYNOR and

LEW AYERS in

"SERVANTS' ENTRANCE"
Ends Friday, Nov. 16th

"Cleopatra"
ant!

LEE TRACY in

"You Belong to Me"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Nov. 1 7th— 7 Hays

JEAN MU1R and

GEORGE BRENT in

"DESIRABLE"

also

"CRIME WITHOUT
PASSION"

with CLAUDE RAIN'S
the "Invisible Man"

ORPHEUM
Now Playing

BUCK JON ES in

"THE LONE RIDER"
Mon. Tues. \V ( ,!., Nov. 19, 20, 21

ANN HARDING in

"RIGHT TO ROMANCE"
ARLEEN PRINGLE in

"LOVE AFTER THIRTY"
Special An n« urn rnu n*. A beautiful
piece »»f pf»e luul irlaa* luncheon ami
bevcratte *eX u il1 be iriven ABSOLUTE-
LY FREE to every woman attending
each Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
evening performance for the next 3 i

weeks*

Mat.— Adults 15c, Children 10c
Evening— All Seats 25c

STRAND
Starts Sat.. Nov. 17th— 7 Days

Barbara Stanwyck, Ricardo
Cortez and Lyle Talbot in

"A LOST LADY"

\\ \RNER OL \NI> and
DRUE LEYTON in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN

LONDON"

Emls Friday. Nov. 16th

"The World Moves On"
and

"Big Hearted Herbert"

By virtue and i

Ol isle contained i

given by Ralph P,
Sylvester, his wife,
ter Savings lllilik,

i execution of the power
i s certain mortgage deed
Sylvester and fcirsilia N.
in hir right tu Winches-
dated December 1". IB25.

being shown a.s Document No. 6483a noted
on Certificate of Title No. 18SS7 filed in the
South Registry District for Middlesex County,
Registration P""k liifl, Page 841, for breach
of the conditions of said tnoftKatfe and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at public unction on the premises here-
inafter described on Wednesday, November

1! ut nine
iar the

BALE OF REAL ESTATE:
in execution of the l' »wer of

n a certain mortgage given
r ami Ingrid if OllivWr his

t, to Lawyers Titiff insttmncs
February 6, iV3l, tiieii with
Kevistry District of the Land

Court as Document No, ill, till ami notti! on
Certificate „t Title No, 32.416. li<« k 21^. Page
."j73, of which mortgage the undersigned is

the pres. „( h'1,1, r by assignment from sai l

Lawyer- Title Insurance Company to Lawyers
Mortgage Investment Corporate n of Boston,
dated February ti. ltisi un.f filed with said

District of the Um. I Court a> Docu-
111. ",M and noteil an said Certificate
for breach of the conditions of said

'

and for the purpose of foreclosing
will be sold at Public Auction at
niinutiiJ past t. n o'clock iti the

forenoon on Tuesday. November 1934, *>n

the premises hereinafter described, all and!
singular the premises conveyed by said roort- i

Kiivro ami therein described »ubstantially as
follows, to wMt : "A certain parcel of la
with thi buildings there. .|i sit .ate in \\ i

Chester, in said County o
bounded and described as t

criy by (irayson Ki'ioi. til'

(52.15) feet; Southeasterly b
on fdai- hereinafter mentiu
twenty-five and i'.T 10U (125.67) f>

westerb by lain] now or formerly ol

I). Hop fifty.two and ID 100 152.111) reet
I

and Northwesterly by Lot 3K on said pla
one hui

At the annual meeting and election
of officers of Winchester Grange, Pa-
trons of Husbandry, held Tuesday
evening in Lyceum Hall, the following
officers were elected to .serve for the
ensuing year:

Mastei Vira Bickford
U,,.rs.-ir Mary Robinson
Lecturer Mane Stevenson
Steward Junet IVwar

Steward George
Hen ii Dewar
blsia Mobbs
Ollie Stevi nson

iveciier Ruth Waldri
Lorraine 1). w ar

na Ordelia Osborne
Margui rite Hanlon

Assistant Steward C
•r i • mmittee Itlan

Assistant
t haplgin
Treasure r

S icretnry

date

Mclntire

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOt K

J

The regular meeting >>f the (iuild
of the Infant Saviour was held Tues-
day afternoon in Lyceum Hall.

Rev. Robert P. Harry of the Catho-
|

lie Charitable Bureau, who is also tho
!
Spiritual Director of the Guild, was

j

the guest speaker.
A verj delightful musical program

(was presented by the Edson L. Kim-
!
ball trio. The hostesses for the af-
ternoon were Mrs. R. Cavanagh, Mrs.
F. Barrett, Mrs. E, Booth, Mrs. C.
Hintlian, Mrs. T. McDonough and
Mrs. T. Riley
The prestden

lian, reminded
annual bazaar,
mandy." which

sitia:

Midi

Lot
> d.

North
,nd 15

. hun
et ; Si

if Ceorg
52.10) I

-aid

.1

scribed
ings o

8x1
-la

uili

ly said

lly d, -

as fallows: "the land with the build-
ereon (including furnaces, heaters,
gas and electric light fixtures, and all

at present contained or hereafter in-
theiein) situated in Winchester, Mid-

e ex ( ounty, being Lot No. II a? shown
i a plan entitled Subdivision of 1

i plan fil.d with certificate of
i,8.TO, South Kcgistry District of
ounty, ' tiled with certificate No.
cgistration Hook 131. Page 4'>'J

lUnded and described as follows
V by Sylvester Avenue, tifty

lr»d twen
feet. Said parcel
Plan. All of sai.

by the Court to
subdivision plan
tiled in the Land
of whii h is filed i

. -thr •e and 62 li

iwn a- Lot

:

i OMMON'U | vi I II 01
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To all persons mt.

Henry D. H.s.ke late
County, deceased.
A petition has been

fi r probate l a cert;
i ok to be o e .a.-: wdl
Fannie M Ho«,k >. of W ii

ty. praying that she be nppu
tdertsii without vroinu a BUret

If you desire to object there'
attorney should file a wrill n
said Court at t umbridge befi

in the forenoon on the twenty
November IV34, the return day i

Witness, JOHN t LEGGAT,
Judge of said Court, flu- sixth
ber in the year thousand
and thirty-four.

LORlNn r JOKDi

1>

M \ss \i Ml -I rTS
PROBATE COUR1

i- ted in the i state ii!

ut Winchester in said

Copley Plaza
-i' from l" a.

pressed a desi
t b

. Mrs. Margaret Hint-
the members of the
a "Holiday in Nor-
will be hold ar tho

hotel, Boston on Nov.
m. to t! p. m, and ex-
e to have the members

presented to -aid t'

mstrume
of ssid
dust T in

urt

l.y

un

attend this restive
At noon the mt mber
licious luncheon and
i aid.- will be played
room. The Winches
iraily decorated and

tnd colorful fair.
s may enjoy a de-
in the afternoon
in the small hall

ter table will be
the women will

I

he attired in fanciful Normandy cos-

tume. Mrs. Dolan has charge of the
gi abs.

it.

• pro'.,

iatrati

by
uil

Ihi

ipy

NOKTHKKLY by Hoy
limn feet; WKSTKKLY
said plan fifty (50) feel

L. t Nil. 10 on said plan
feet. Containing 5000 si;

lo .-aid plan. I- or title

anil sh< « n

title No.
.Middles. X

10,668 in

and being
KASTKR-

150) recti
reet, one hundred
. Lot No. 12 on
SOUTHERLY liy

mo hundn d I I

re feet, according
irtificate No.

thi S.

County
with C<

scribed
and y.t>t:

... far ii

applicab
ni. lit N
to the
of Tul-

ith Registry District o
in Registration Hook -"L'

rtificate No. 110.280. Th
land is subject to the t

ing laws of the Town
- the same may now In

le, which nr.- referred
i. 09 tio.*i. Said premisi

lss.s; fifed in South Registry District of
Middlesex County in Registration Booli 128,
Page .111." Said premises will he sold sub-
Jecl P. al: unpaid faxes, tax titles, assess-
mints or other municipal liens. $100.00 in
cash will be required lo be paid at thi- time
of th. -ah and the balance to be paid with-
in tin . Im days from the date of sale at

Registry of Deeds
-

Middlesex
, Page 421,

above de-
Uiidfng line

f Winchester
in force and
to in Doeu-

i are subject
mentioned in Certificate
so far a- the same may
icnble. l or title of said

.- deed of Lawyers Murt-
poratiop of Boston, dated
be filed herewith. IncLul-
r.-alty all furnaces, heat-
gas and eleetnc light tix-

loors, awnings, electric
refrigerators, and all nth* r fixtures of
kind and nature at present contained

ii -frictions
No. 30,670

la- in force and HP
tngrid B, Ollivier i

vane In vestment Li

February ti 1081, t.

ing us. a part of tho
era, ranees, mantels, i

tures, screens, screen
and gas
w hatev,

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue and in execution of the pqwei
of sal,' contained in a c. rtain mortgage givi i

;
l.y Thnmas S. Richardson and Charlotte M

j

L. Richardson tu th.- 11 It Budding Com
liany, dated June 12, 1083. recorded with Mid

i dlesex South District Registry of Deeds, Bool
5725, Page 186, for bnach of the condition;

I

of said mortgage and fur the purpose of for,

j
Closing the same will be sold at Public Auc

I Hon on the premises hereinafter described of
lie ember ''

all and
Monda
o'clock noon
scribed as fi

ter with the building;
ises now numbered i

A. Ii.

itlv- ular,
4

th.

Room M0, in State Street, Boston, Ma--. I

Other particulars made known at time of
|

-ah-. Winchester Savings Hank, mortgagee
ami in- ni holder, by William L. Priest,
Treasurer. Por further information apply to
Winchester Savings Bank. Winchester, Mass.

n2-;it

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS I

MIDDlJiSfcA", .-' s
. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of

d Winchester
the Veterana

Smith, 2nd
nd li

. Patterson Smith the guard-
I, has presented for allowance
-nd accounts as guardian up-
said ward.

•d to appear at a Pro-

Frank IV
! in said County,
< Administration.

WHEREAS I

! Man of said war.
his first and seei

on the estate of

j
You nri- hereb

bat i ourt to be held at Cambridge, in said

]

County, on the nineteenth day of November
j
A. D. l>i.l I. at ten ..'clock in the forenoon, to

I

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should Hot Ik- allowed.

i
And said guardian is ordered to serve this

;

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
I at least before said Court, or by publishing
' the same once in each week, for thre.- sueces-

|

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
j
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to Im- one day at leaiO before said

' Court, and by mailing, postpaid a copy of
;
this citation to all known persons Interested

- in the estate .seven days at least before said
i
Court: and bj delivering a copy of thi- ci-

I

tation to -aid Veterans Administration Dis-
eases seven days at least before said Court.

Willi.--. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

I
.lunge of -aid Court this twenty-sixth day of

i October in the year one thousand nine hun-
j
dred and thirty-four.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
n2-3t

!
COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS

I MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditor-,

;
and all other persons interested in the estate
uf Virginia M.-Kinnon late of Winchester in

I

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition ha- been presented
to said Court to grant a loiter of adminis-

I

trillion on the estate of said deceased to

i Edwin F. Hannon of Boston in the County
I of Suffolk, or to some other suitable person.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro<
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

|
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-fust day
of November A D. 1034 at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have,
why th.« -ame should not lie granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive we, k-, m The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to be on,, day at least before said
Court, and by mailing postpaid a copy of
this citation to the next of kin of -aid de-
ceased, addressed to the last known tost of-
fice addres- of euch. sevi n days at least before
said Court.

Witness, JOHN C
Judge of -aid Cour
of October in the year
dred and thirty-!', ur.

LOK1NG 1

in sui.i buildings or hereafter placed therein
prior to the full payment and discharge of this

mortgage, insofar a- the same are or can by
agreement of the parties hereto In- made a part
of the realty." Sale will Ik- made subject to
all unpaid taxes, assessments, tax sales, tax
title-s, water liens and Water charges, if any
tin re in,-. Term- of Sale: {300.00 will Ik- re-
quired to be paid in cash by th,- purchaser at
tl-.e time and place of sal.-, balance within ten
days thereafter ; or if the pun baser so desires,
twenty per cent, of purchase price may Ik- paid
in cash, of which the above $300.00 deposit
will be a part, and the balance by a mortgage
given by the purchaser payable in three years
with -ix per cent, interest payable quartcr-
yearly. LAWYERS MORTGAGE INVEST-
MENT CORPORATION OF BOSTON, As-
signee and present holder of said mortgage,
l.y Russell fi. Fessendcn, President. Alexander
R. Smith. Attorney, in State Street, It.^ton,

Massachusetts, n2-3t

: bounded and de-c
I ing at the South
I
or form* rly of .1.-

;
Westerly Inn- of

there
4 on

ribed

li

Wi

it twelve
|

-mises de- I

il in said Winch, s.
jon being the pr. m- I

Washington Street, I

as follows : Commenc- I

y corner of land now
j

nson at a point on the I

hfngton Street, sixty- I

I two i»i2i feet south of the Southeasterly corner i

of Cross and Washington Streets thence run-
j

j
ning Southerly mi Washington Street, fifty

' lain feet to land now omii.iI by the Town I

; of Winchester thence running Westerly along I

I said land of the Town of Winchester one hun- I

j
dred twelve and in 100 (112.40) feet them.- I

j

turning at nearly a right angh and running
|

Northerly by the remaining land of these
|

,
grantors about Fifty-five |,15) feet t., the said

|

land now or formerly of John Benson thence ;

rlv nli

li. In il

said land
.", in l lllll.

i Wnshingt
et of land,

if .1.

Strci

! all

to

b;

MORTGAGEE'S SAIL o| REAL ESTATE

By virtue and ii

.-ale contained in i

en by Goldie Cohf
ty, to the Homesti
August 10, 1027. and
South District Deeds
of which mortgage th.

ent holder, for brent
said mortgage and fi

closinu the -ame

execui
certain
of lb

id Co-oi

on of
mortgi d. -.1 giv.

Cotlll-

datedfive Hank,
.id. .1 with Middlesex

Hook 5148, 1'age 4-1 1.

undersigned is the pros-

h of th. conditions of

>r the purpose of fore-
be sold at public auc-

|

running Fa.-t

1 Benson on.- hundn <l and
! the point of beginning
' Containing .Vt'.m square feet of land, h

j
said measurements more or less.

! Being the same premises conveyed tu
' Mary .1. Sage by deed dab d May 1, 1023, re-

\
corded with -aid I) Is, Hook 1009, Page l«7.

;
Subject to a first mortgage held by tin- Home-

,
stead Co-operative Bank, for S:t_'iui accord-

|
ing to record. Also subject to taxes and mu-
nicipal li.-ns if any there be

Four Hundred 1 1400.00 1 Dollar- will be re.

quifed to be paid by the purchaser at the time
and place of sale. Other term- at sale.

CHARLES It JENNINGS,
Assignee and present holder of -aid mortgage,

fi Beacon Street.
Boston, Massachusetts n0-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SAI L of REAL ESTATE

the Pi

tinn u, *u the premises described in said mort-
gage on Tuesday November 27. 1984, at nine-
thirty o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular
the premises described in said mortgage, to
w it t

"the land in Winchester, in tiie County of
Middlesex. Massachusetts, with the buildings
thereon, nhown a- lot numlK-red Seventeen
i IT i on a Plan of Lots. Winchester, dated
July 1924, by Parker Hoibrook, Eng. recorded
with Middlesex South District O'-eds in plan
Hook No. 352, Plan 211, said parcel being

trtu

Hy virtue and in execution
of Sale contained in a certain
by Lester K. Savage and Katherine A. Savage,
his wife in tier right, to the Arlington Five
Cents Savings Hank, dated March t, 1925 and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Ibn.k this. Page 544, of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present holder, for breach
of the condition of said mortgage and for the

sixty-

uxteen
S'.i 100

bounded aid described as follows:
Southwesterly by CrOSS Street,

five 1 66) fist:

Southeasterly by lot numbered
• HO on -aid

;
ni:. sixty-nine and

( 69.89 1 feet ;

Northeasterly by lots twelve 1121 and
thirteen 1131 on said plan sixty-five and
;i too 165.091 feet : and

North westerly by lot eighteen iISl on i

said plan, seventy-three and SI loo (78.31)
feet:

j

containing 4 .*» 4 square feet according to
said pIho.

For my till. deed to me from William W.
Hab k. Trustee, dated June 2uth, 1927. re-
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Bo

at pub

I

day of

prem 1st

< ounty,

of for
I* aucti
Decembei
situated ill

Massachusetts

osmv
at 9

i:

• hi ime. Will hi- sold
In A. M. on the fourth

j

I on Ha- mortgaged
j

Winchester, Middlesex
|

all and singular th" I

premises described in said mortgage, to wit:
]"A certain parcel of land with the build-
j

ings thereon, situated in Winchester in -aid,
County, on the Southwesterly side of Webster
Street and bounded and described as follow-: !

thwcst.-rly by land now or former-
hundred sixty 1I6O1

MO!. I) 1 l> SI VRE ON KI1H.F
S I'KEET

V el >

j

Police Headquarters was notified of
-ter what v.is thought to be an attempted
"•'' :it holdup shortly before midnight Sun-

Ida.v on Ridge street near the homo of
I
M i i '. i '. Locke,

lower] Sergt, Edward W. O'Connell wont
to investigate and found Claude Boud-
reau id' 58 Cotting street, Medford,
who told him that bo had been parked
with a young woman in an automol ile

south of the entrance to Mr. Locke's
home when he saw a man come from
behind a parked car at the driveway
and crouching down approach the
rear of his machine.

Boudreau said be asked the girl
with whom ho was parked to give
him his revolver find the man quick
ly ran back to his own cap a", | en-
tering it drove away. The young
woman with Boudreau gave the po-
lice two numbers, either of which -ho
thought was the registration of the
fugitive car, but neither proved be
correct, and a thorough search of tho
neighborhood was unproductive,

\\ '\< HESTER VN11 VRLINGTON
t.lIO ^ in si ORELESS

HOCKEY 111-

Winchester High School girls' field

|

hookey team plaved a scoreless tie

] with its dearest rival Arlington, last

Friday afternoon in the Arlington
!
Iliirh School court. Neither team was

I able to score during the 30 minutes

j
of play.

j
Winchester got some consolation

|
mit of the -econd team game which

I

was won by the local trirls, 7 1.

Following is the fust team sum-
mary :

I W iNCHESTKR VRL1NGTON
! 1'. Rutin, rw Iw, l>. Robbina
E. Sharon, rw
K. Gilbert, ri li. W Mui vil

I 1). (Hidden, of if. v. Richmond
cf, P. Silvn

N'. Stevens, li ri. S. Pullman
A. Coluccl, Iw rw. C. Swansun

rw. E (,..:rll

.1. Sinner, rhb lhb. K Hare
H. Berry, ebb rhb. H. Rimbach
R. Russo, lhb rhb. II Bevinsr
C. Cleaves, rfb lib, A Sikei
N. .lack-on. If I. rib. O. .iMckwil*
It. Cutter, g g. E. Pill-bury

Referee Mis- Elisabeth Neilson. Time •

two l.'i iiiinut. halves.

WEEK-END FIRES

No
ly of Currier, one
feet more or less

;

Soul h westerly
Iv of Hatch et
I II t 6 I feet :

South, asterly
ly of Eldredge,
4f. loft 1 161.451

Northeasterly
ninety-six and

Containing P

by land now
ninety -foti

or former-
and 5 10

.-ht

other
at pre

tixti

ni

ranges,
fixt ur. s,

rm doors
of what-

contained

I.KCCAT, Esquire, First
this tw.nty-ninth day
on., thousand nine hun-

JORDAN, Register

k Blld, Page 27a.

Including all fur
stoves, mantels, gas a
screen-, screen doors
and window.- atid all

ever kind and nature
any buildings on said land, and all material,

|

apparatus or supplies mt. nded to enter in-
;

to the construction, repair or remodelling of
the buildings on said premises,
buildings or on said premise-,
in or thereon prior to the full

di-chnrge of this mortgage ,"

Said pr, mises will lie sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles, unpaid water

by land now or
one hundred fift\

feet

;

by said Webster Street
65 Hill I'.i6.r,.-,| feet :

>,052 s.iunre feet of land

fortner-
ine and

Being the same premises conveyed t.. the
-aid Katherine A. Savage by Everett <". Shaw
by deed to be recorded here., ith."

Said pr-mises will he sold subject to all
outstanding taxes, tax titles and other mu-
nicipal li.-ns, if any.
Terms of sab- Three hundred (300) Hol-

lars to be paid in cash by the purchaser at
the time and place of sale balance in ten

now in said |
days; other particulars at time and place of

th. re-
j

tit and '

bill-

th.

and oth.-

be.

if l

municipal assessments, if any

nle

ARLINGTON PIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK
Present holder of said mortgage

Arthur .1. Wellington. Attorney
11 Trcmont Building,

Boston, Mass. n!>-3t

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:L">

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0112

Children 10c Anytime

i i

.-'.,•
. Nov, 16 1

7

ROBERT IH IN AT and
ELISSA LAN III in

"THE COUNT OF MONTE
CRISTO"

PATSY KELLY. THELMA TODD in

"Three Chumps Ahead"

lun. Mon. Toe-. Wed. Nov. Is. 19, 20. 21

"The molt

^charming and inttlUgtnt musical

'

ypidutt to nme out of UolljuooJ.

* » * . 4 St.irs" /

urt Liberty of

OsiJlflGHT

, columbl

( HES1 I K MORRIS and
M \ltl IN NIXON in

"Embarrassing Moments'

Thurs. Fri. Sat.. Nov. 22 . 23, _f
1 11 K POW I I I. and
LINGER ROGERS in

"TWENTY MILLION
SWEETHEARTS"

TIM McCOY in

"Voice in the Night"

Con • • Soon "Girl of the Llmherlosl
"i hained." "Barretta uf \\ mpole Stre,

|
t. rn

Five Hundred Iiollars in

to be paid by the purchaser at time
lac- of -ale : balance in tin days at the
of the mortgagee's attorney. Other
to be announced at th- sale.

HOMESTEAD CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
Mortgage- and present holder of said mortgage

Hy William D. Eldredge, Treasurer
36 BromfieJd Street. Boston

Frederic Gilbert Baler
."ii» Congress Street, Boston

Attorney for Mortgagee n2-3t

Tow n <>f \N inchester

BOARD OF SURVEY
Notice i* hereb) uivpn that the

Hoard of Survey oi tiV Town <»f

Winrht'stor de-em-i it necessary
to make a plan of the territory

or section of land in tho town
which lies between West land

Avenue and Ridge Street, show-
ing thereon the location of such
ways, whether already laid out

or ntit. a«, in the opinion of the
Hoard, the interest of the puhlic

may or will require in *uch ter-

ritory, together with the direc-

tion, width and grades of each
way, and that it will give a puh-

lic hearinu thereon in the Select-

men'- Room in the Town Hall

Building at S:.i(» p. m. on the

l!"th day of November 1934.

Bj order of the Board of Sur-
vey, thi- fifth da> of November
19:', I.

I>nn;i!d R. \\ augtl,

Clerk
nS»-2t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

I By virtue and in execution of the Power of
I Sale contain, si in a certain mortgage given
i by EDWARD I. BENNETT and HARRIET
|

Ii BENNETT, wife of -aid Edward I- Ben-
nett, in her own right f,> WARREN INSTI-
TUTION POR savings, dated July is. 1934
nnd reeord.il with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Book 5837 Page 205, of
which mortgage the undersign, -,| is the present
bold. r. for breach of 'h.- condition* of said

the purpose of foreclosing
sold at Public Auction at

M on th- fourth day of

1934, on th.- mortgaged
singular the premises de.

i in said mortgage, as follows:
certain parcel of land with the build-

Th.- Fit.- Department's first call of
the holiday week-end was at 3:42
Sunday morning from Arlington Lux
.'{•">" for a fire in the residence at 359
Mystic street at Rohinhood road. At

Sunday morning the department
was called to the home of Pasquale
Tofuri at 21 Spruce street where at

chair was found burning in the living
room.
Tuesday morning at K:i!i there was

a lire in an automobile owned by
Fenton Fitts of 6 Ridgeway, the dam-
age being very slight.

Telephone Box 'Jfi came in at 1 1 :52

Tuesday forenoon foi a fire in thi

barn owned by T. Stanton at 2

Chestnut street.

The fire was though! to have been
caused by sparks from a near-by in-

cinerator, It started in the gutter 'if

the barn and worked its way into a

blind attic over the billiard room.
The flames were difficult to pet at and
the firemen were obliged to lay three
hose lines to finally extinguish them,
Damage w-as estimated at about $1000.

mortgage and for
the same, will be
eleven o'clock A.
December. A [I

.

premises, all and
scrlbei
"A

Miss Virginia French of lo*. liip'h-

land avenue entertained many of hei

friends, last Saturday, at her home,
fiftcr the Harvard-Army football

<ra me.

ings thereon situated in Winchester. Middle-
i sex County. Massachusetts, and being shown
ns Lot A on a plan entitled "Plan of land.
Winchester. Mas-." Parker Hoibrook, En-
gineer, dated May 12. 1920 and recorded with
Middlesex South District De.-d-. herewith and
bounded and described as follows:

SOUTHEASTERLY by a curved line on
Church Str-et. four and It.'i inn i 1 i

feet and thirty-one and 78 100 Cil.T-i
fort

;

SOUTHWESTERLY h% f.ol B on nid
' i>lan. one hundred twelve and 73 IfJO

I 1 112 731 feet

:

NORTHWESTERLY in part by land

J

now or formerly of one Palmer and in

part by Dix Terrace on said Plan, seven-
1 teen an I »« 100 I 17 16 1 feet :

NORTHEASTERLY by land now „r
formerly of the Winchester Tru-t Corn-

|
pany as shown on said plan, one hundred

I

fifteen and ID inn 1115.10) f.-, t

Containing Three thousand thirty (3030)
square, feet according to said plan.

Being the same pr mises conveyed to mr
I
by ('harb-s A. Oleason by his deed .if even

•aid

id

di-

date and
with.
Together with

rcreon*. mantels, g
x 11 other fixtures i

after installed in

all of which it is

Im treated as part

delivery and to

II

recorded hen

bentfurnaces, heaters rang
s and electric fixtures and
every kind now or h.-re-

and about s;.id premises,
igr.ed shall constitute and
of said realty."

The said premises will be sold subject to
all unpaid taxes, tax titles, and other muni*
cinal liens, if any.

..f the
price •

th- .,!

Terms of sal. :

at the time and plac
lance of the purchai
fen days thereafter :

ri-n Institution f..r Savings,
Boston, Massachusi tts

Other terms will be announced
i Signed i

W \RRF.N INSTITUTION
By Archibald Dres-
Present holder of

John P. Vacearo. Attorney
H2 Devonshire Street

Ito-ton Massachusetts.

November <\ 11134

ash to tx- paid
ile, and the ba-

;e f Mil War-
I! Park Str.vt.

at the sale.

FOB SAVINGS
r. Treasurer,
said mortgage.

r.j-3t

Winchester, Massachusett <

To the Middlesex County Commissioners:
Respectfully represent the undersigned

habitants of the town of Winchester, in

County, that Church S'net in said Wine
t.-r should be relocated and specifically
paired; also Main Street in said Winehe*
between Mystic Valley Parkway and tin-

burn City line particularly at ihi- It
which carries th.- outlet of Wedge Pond ui
-aid Main Street,

Wherefore, we pray you will relocate
( hurch Street and said Main Street and
reet specific repairs thereon. »

HENRY .1 MAGUIRE
and

five other-
COMMONWEALTH 01 MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as.

At a me, ting of the County Commissioners
for th» County of Middlesex, at Lowell, in

said County, on the first Tuesday of Septem-
ber, in fhe year of our Ixird one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-four, to wit. by adjourn-
ment nt Cambridge on the ninth nay of N .-
ii-rnb r A D 1034.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, that the

Sheriff of said County, or hi- Deputy Ive
! notice to all persons and corporations in».-r-

]
csted therein, that -aid Commissioners will
neet for the purpose of viewing th.- premises
md hearing the parties at the I'ummi. .pr-'
>flire. Court House, Cambridge in said Coun*
y, on Friday the thirtieth day of N wember,
V D Pi.lt. at t.-n of the .-!,.,•!. ,1, the fore-
noon, hy serving tho Clerk of th.- town f

Winchester, with a copy of -aid petition ar t

• f this r.rder thereon, fifteen day- at
I be-

fore said view, and by publishing the s-irio
m the Winchester Star a 1,. mipaper printed
,t Winchester, once the publication »., i->
-ev.n day- at bast before said view, and also
by posting the same in two public places n
th.- said town of Winchester seven dayi before
-aid view, and that he mal return of his

I

doings herein, to said Commissioner at *'},*>

time and place fixed for said view and hear-
1 ing.

Ralph N. SMITH, < :.

Copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest

RALPH N. SMITH, Clerk
A true copy. At tc«t :

ARTHUR If McLKAN, Deputi Sheriff
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FOR SALE—Desirable building lot. A real buy at

$800 Cash.

FOR RENT
Single home, six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory, ga-

rage. $55.

Seven rooms, sun room, garage. S65.

Six rooms, tiled bath, garage. $50.

Others $40 to $150.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0398 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

Opening Monday, Nov. 19

NAN'S TEA ROOM
MRS. GER1 RUDE E. PETRI K. Prop.

OFFERING ONLY THE BEST OF HOME COOKED FOOD

Luncheon and Dinner Specials Daily

Special Opening Turkey Dinner 75c

Delicious Coffee and Pastry—Bakery Specials

534 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 1537

BETH A S V EN TERT A I N MKM

NEWSV PARAGRAPHS

ti

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 2.">o, adults -10c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building. aul~-tf

Sunday forenoon, Police Headquar-
waa notified by Frank McGrath,

station agent at Winchester center,
that two men were riding between
the coaches of an in-bound express
due at the atatinn at 11:68. Patrol-

man Henry P. Dempsey went to the
station and took Ivi.-etie O. DuBoia
< i ..in the train. At Headquarters Du-
Bois said that he had no home. !!•

v.M- held for questioning and later

released,
\. X P. Market, .117 Main street.

Free deliver) to all parts ol the town.
Tel. Win. 2160.

"Bob" Godfrey an. I "Junie" David-

son, two of last year's athletes at

Winchester High, were tit home over

the holiday from Bowdoin, and saw
\\ inchester defeat Wellesley Monday
afternoon.

Mrs. George Elwell of

street had as her house truest

Week-end, Miss Kathleen l>.

Boston.
Miss Adcle Loysen playc

forward for the winning A
field hockey team again
lasl Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Lebanon
o\ er the
herty of

•nt.

•liflfi

spending too
liter in New

icon ol

winter
York

t ,ro\ e st reet an
with their daut

A real Christmas Card value. Twen-
ty-one engraved folders and envelopes

IJ'jc. New cards and a fine value. See

th« m at the STA R Office.

Miss Kay Weld has left for Wash-
ington, I>. C. where she is to be an ai-

tei. lanl at the wedding of Miss U"-

berta Kendall.

Miss Brenda Skene of Glengarry
was at home last week-end from
Bradford Junior < !ollege

Miss .Madeline Cushman of Sheffie

r oa.l is recovering at Wyman Hons*

Cambridge Hospital, where she under
went an operation for appendiciti

iast week.
Miss Elizabeth Dutch

street is a member of th

hockey team at Connect
New London and played

class names which were
The Sagamore Union

deavor will give a play

Arizona" to be held at

< longregal ional Church,

15 at 8 o'clock.

I ,a-t Fi iday afternoon at

d.l

of '.• Herrick
Senior Class

cut College,
m the inter-

held recently,

'hristian En-
"Am'y Prom
the Mystic

.ledford, Nov.

afternoon shortlj

headed west on
ee sedan, owned

driven by Fr
Chestnut stre

lision with a

by the Acme

ink
•t. Ml
( Ihevi

Comp

E. F

i>let

an v

•nt on
was

t ruck.

.1

U
liU'J

mum, an
ton street

Garfield
th

of 0 East
Iriven n

v Eric W. <

en
avenue,
on Wasl
lagher of 17

The rear of

but no one was
Mai and Mrs

and Mrs. H. N
Point staff wet
M r -. Kingman <

C. L. Eaton followin

vard (tame Inst week.
The November meeting

che iter Highlmls Unit ol

••\ County Extension Service will be

held Tuesday. Nov. Ji> at J p. m. at

the Second Congregational Church.

I'he study of "The Outdoor Living

Rot m" will be continued. This dis-

cussion will contain many helpful and
practical hints for whatever type of

garden >

Come ani

Emma
auese, 13

otr.r., H<

beoil may
I bring you

J. Prince, (

Church st

urs 9-12 an
Mi Jean lit nrv,

S. Hen
appen

St. Jos

intereste.
questions,

tiiropodist,

treet. Tel.

id 1 to 5. I

daughter o
v. underwei
lix last Sat

i

eph's Hosp

nt

ur<

talnight at th

Nashua, N II.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephet

Westland avenue spen
week-end as guests ol

liar: on. in Hartford, t

.irday attending the

game at New Haven.

The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanac
are ready for you at the STAR Office

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS SEW SV I' VRAGR \\ u> NEWSY PAR VGR VPHS

F. D
repairs c

.street.

Mr. a

i

worth ot

v\ eek-encj

guest of

Smith,
of all 1

carpenti
tinds. J

Miss

1 Mis. H.
Norwood
in Frankl
r

ilton.

Mar
rv In

t-160.

roert
street

n. N.

7 Wi
n'.

1

T. Wi
spent
It. as

v. ay
mat

Shortly

Sylvia Parker of tgi

resumed instructionna
c Expression

after
Tel. Win.

1 1 :30 W,

Park-
in Dra-
1573-M.
Inesday

th.

he
uid Mrs. Ja.-k 11. Hol-

a I

A. & I

Free ( eih
l ei. W in.

At _> o'clock
while backing int

the football game
field a Chevrolet tr

Herbert 1*. Sklar of !

Dorchester, collided \

dan. owned by Allan

.117

part

Main street,

of tin town.

night Patrolman John Hani
Clarence Dunbury found tw

leaning against a fence on
street near a parked automobik
gave their names as Anthony
cosia of 171 Lexington stive

uid Chat

ill. I;

par
oil

ternoon
ng space at

Manehi .<:< r

ck, driven by
• Milton street,

ith a Ford se-

Kimball of Ca-
bot street, damaging the sedan's roue
guard.
Monday evening at < ;

: r'.i t while on
dut.;. on the west side Sergt. Edward
W. O'Connell and Patrolman John

' Hanlon saw four boys run from the
rear of the Pratt home at 15 Wild-
wood street. The boys appeared to

be carrying something, and upon be-
illtr Stopped by the police Were found
to have 18 eggs which they had tak-
en from .Mr. Pratt's henyard. The
boys a!! lived nearby and after being
taken to the Pratt home and made to

surrender the eggs were turned over
to their parents. They ranged in age
fom I

1 ' to 13 year;.
The !'»:;.") Old Farmer's Almanacs

are ready for you at the STAR Office.
Miss Dorothy Dissel of ,s Fairview

terrace has just been elected secretary
of the freshman class at Radcliffe
College. Miss Dissel, who | s a grad-
uate of Winchester High School, is a
sister of Brenda Dissel, a senior at

Radcliffe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Clark of port-
land, Me., formerly of this town, are
spending the month at the Hot. ! Com-
mander in Boston,

' lies!. 11

i Tileston street,

i say Nicosia was
• pinella claimed
i which w as roe i

: !o of Village sin
' ordered to tak<

inello was unable t.

line and it was foun

i and
men

Bacon
They

I. Ni-

East
of .'til

police

Car-
le car

P

( arpineil

Boston, i ne
drunk and th;

to be driving
itered to William Ca-
•et, Marblehead. When
Nocosia hone . ( ar-

start the ma-
that he is not

Have your beauty work done at your
home. Shampoo, marcel and finger

waves (dried), manicures and eye-

brow arch. Reasonable prices. Rath
Marshall, tel. Woburn 1141-M.
Roy Twombley, gate tender in the

center, said the thermometer went
down to is yesterday morning, There

was a thin coating of ice on Black

Pal! and it was generally pretty brisk

: round the square.
1. just wouldn't be a bona-fide St.

Marks-Groton football game without

the officiating of those two Winches-
ter exnerts, "Joe" Pendleton, dean of

a licensed operator. Nicosia was
locked up on the charge of drunken-
ness and driving while under the in-

fluence of liquor. The car was towed
to the Central Garage. In Court
Thursday morning. Nicosia's case was
continued for a week by Justice Jesse
W. Morton.

Mrs. Pearl Somervill
many Winchester motorist
former bookkeeper at the C
rage, was a visitor in town

New England college officials, ami
"Mob" Guild, former Harvard full-

1 ack and coach. Wednesday's game
marked the 35th year Mr. Pei

bad worked the Contest and th

for Mr. Guild,

time-and-a-half 1

two years ago 1'

the Saints-Grotci
lot of nice officiating jobs as

sequence.
Park Department men have

busy during the pasl month, rem
from cemetery land more than
Scotch pine trees which were placed

there as seedlings several years ago.

The little trees have been transplant-
ed on town land at the rear of the

Watch Hand Factory and later from
time to time will be placed about

town as desired.

MRS. M MM MM M.I' TON \\ ILLE^

ti

We hope "Ho
r something h

e broke an at

n battle and losl

a

kn n

T<

1 .1 while

ernon street a

William S. F.

the street an i

unite the Wad-
. ar was badly dam-
tit end. but Oilman
told the police the

as he suddenly ap-

his brakes to avoid striking a

an I wagon that suddenly pulled

Mr. Christopher L. Billman, presi- ,,:im Rn '

dent of the Workingmen's Co-opera- Flanders

tive Hank in Boston, who resides on En Ki

Foxcroft road, has been appointed by Hospital

the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank (ham J.

League a~ a member of its Legisla- Mrs. "°
tivo Committee and also to serve as
a member of its Taxation Commit-
tee. The Legislative Committee this
y.ar promises to be very important
and the Taxation Committee equally
so, in view of the prospects for far-
reaching changes in state and muni-
cipal tax levies during the next ses-
sion of the Legislature.

F. William "Hill" Aseltine, Boston

to

as the

ntral Ga-
yesterday

land looked in al the Star Office with

an excellent fudge cake! Those for-

tunate enough to secure a piece spoke

j
highly of its duality.

! Chairman Edmund C. Sanderson
[and Sup;. Harry W. Dotten of the
1 Winchester Water Department at-

j

tended the meeting of the New Eng-
land Water Works Association at the

j
Hotel Statler yesterday.

I
At the duplicate con' rait bridge

j
tournament a; th< Calumet Club

i Tuesday evening, the top scores were
I tied for firs! place. Mrs. Fessenden
and Mrs. Putman and Mrs W. F.

I

Flanders and Mrs. F. A. Flanders.
Tied for second place, Dr. Cunning-

Mrs. Bruno and Wallace P.

m
th

l" got

cause
kle in

a
eon-

been
vine;

Mrs. Mary Appli
last evening,
of her siste

with whom
for many yi

widow. Befl

a sister, Mrs
Adam-, and

Ni
. Mrs
die h

. .n

at

Will

Ch
lll.llle lie!

ars. Mrs. Willey
des Mrs. Main she

. Edwin Barnard ..f

a brother. Frank

and
hosl

W ham A.

s at the Winchester
k included Mrs. Wil-
Mrs. I'.rcy Bugbce,
h and Mrs. Herbert

K lie, Ian

ton of Newark
ices will be i

Howard .1. Chil

Congregational

N. J.

inducted
lev. oast

Church

Main.
home
was a
leaves
North
Apple-

I' i mora

i

by th.

>r of th.

at th

residence. 1 I Herrick st

urday afternoon. Nov. 1'

star back on the

I squad who has

iter Hospital with

headed east on M
Nash sedan driven by

Oilman skidded across
struck the curbing op]

leie.ll School. The
aged about the fri

wa - uninjured. 1!

accident occurred
pin
hor
away from the curb at the school

building.
i as; Saturday afternoon shortly be-

fore :t:::tl while
Parkway, a Dot alio

40
in col-

owned

by Eric v\ .
uai

field avenue, Woburn.
Dodge was damaged,
injured.

McCunniff and ('apt.

Rising of the West
• truest s of Mr. and
ass and Mr. and Mrs.

the Army-Har-

of th.- Whi-
ttle Middle-

University student and son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Aseltine of 7 Cabot
street, was operated on Saturday
night for acute appendicitis.

.lames P. Smith, a resident of Wo-
burn. who died early Monday morn-
ing at the Choate Hospital 'in that
city, was the brother of John Smith
of this town.

Miss Mary Hickey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hickey of
Edgehill road, has been rowing with
the regular freshman crew at Wel-
lesley College this fall.

Town ch rk Mabel W. Stinson, who
is also a member of the Hoard of
Registrars of Voters, told the Star
that local recounts of votes in the
past state election will not be taken
until the state wide recount which she
has been informed will be made of the
vote for Secretary of State. This lat-

•r ri ount probably will not be made i

the latter part of the month. I

.lore A. Downs of Arlington
won several first prizes and a

I

medal for his display- of be-

dl Smith
Id Wad-w..rtb.

, "Rob" Cushman,
high school footbai

been at the Winchester II

' a knee injury received in a second

j
team gnme, was able to return home

' last Friday.

! Dr. Wm. -I. Speera of Wedgeniere
avenue has recently opened a Win-
chester office a-' -P> Church street.

A. & P. Market, 117 Main street.

Free deliver\ to all parts of the town.

11 1. \\ in. 24GO.

i Mrs. Ellen E. Wilson of Lloyd
street, secretary of the Hoard of Pub-
lic Melfare, has been called to Ohio
by the serious illness of her mother.

There will be a distribution of gOV-
1 eminent food under the direction of

the Hoard of Public Welfare at the

town hall this afternoon, commenc-
ing at I o'clock. Fresh veal in cuts

ranging from tive to -even pounds
will be given away. Miss Nellie M.

Sullivan, who is in charge of the dis-

tribution, states that no meat will be

given out before 4 o'clock.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by William James
, Callahan of 20 Kendall street and Mil-

I
dred Frances Farrell of !<.> Porter

treet, Woburn.

M. C. W. (.. NOTES

On Sunday, N
branches of the M
.-or their annual

; tainmenl for the
]

1 hers and friends
i date to view the

j line week carried

the
i . W. c
toncert

itients. I'll,

on
sec

spon-

mem-
this

the

On Saturday N.

pital ani

1 there.

v. 17 the State
I charitable committee will meet at the

j

home of Mrs. M. Handschumacker in

I

Cambridge, Mrs. •). V, Kane of the lo-

; cal branch will represent Winchester.

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
160 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0.117

ret ore
Mr.

street

silver

gonias at the (lower -how in Boston
rast week.

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols
with Mrs. Nichols and their daughter.
Mis.- Doris Nichols, attended 'he meet-
ing "f the Massachusetts Collectors
am! Treasurers' Association, of which
he is secretary, at the Lord Jejfery
Hotel in Amherst ..n Monday. In

charge of arrangements for the tneet-

ine an. Mi
w!

•hoi w as

m.

Ma<-
Win.
28-tf
Mi-

ni

B. N. iley of

Mr. Edward
inn., on Sat-
Yale-Georgia

a bit "jittery" when he saw places
s< t for '.mi and hi attendance of 120.

Taking care of 30 unexpected guests,

however, was right down "Nat's" al-

ley and after a conference with the
hotel management every .me was well

Provided for. The meeting was the

largest the association has yet had
and Mr. Nichols was th" recipient of

a special letter of congratulation
from Tax Commissioner I.omr.

Mrs. Sidney Rollins of Newport, N.
H. and formerly of Winchester has
i.een visiting Mrs. John Abbot: at her
home o.i Arlington street this week.

Mrs. John Wilson of Salisbury
street entertained at luncheon on

Wednesday for Mrs. John Ordway
who will leave for Toledo. Ohio, at the

end of the week.

IS YOUR CAR FULLY
FOUIPPED FOR
WINTER DRIVING?

VKEDOL W inter Oil

\ KED< H. \\ inti-r Lubricants

\ I COHOl PRESTONE
Firestone Tires and Batteries

( OM PLETE LI LRU VTING
SERVICE

(We call for and deli\cr your
car)

Tel. Win. 0102

TYD0L STATION
Walter P. Roberts

658 Main St. Winchester

ISABEL HI NT WYMAN'S

V I T A K I S T
Facial C;eams

Sold

MKVKVS PHARMACY
WINCHESTER DRUG CO.

j.-2!)-tf

B
A
R
N
E
S

Attractive Gift Boxes with Holiday Neckwear
Children's Practical All Woo! Snow Suits

Men's Rubber Rain Hats and Horsehide Mitts

Fancy Plaid Wool Scarfs—Persian Silk Scarfs

Men'< and Women's Silk and Wool Hose

Many practical gilts lor the Needlework Guild ol America

B
A
R
N
E
S

i

Automobile Insurance

*5 DOWN

Balance Monthly

$1.00 FINANCE CHARGE

On Premiums up to $70.00

STRONG STOCK AND

MUTUAL COMPANIES

Lowest Cost Payment Plan

LHTIt[RW.Pl)frtRjK
551 MAIN ST WINCHESTER
PAcne Winchester ISSO

You are all

to come anil sp
with us in the
Second Congr<
Friday evenini
lone-talked abo

most cordially Invited
•nd "A Quiet Evening"
assembly hall of the
rational Church next
• at 8 o'clock. This
.it entertainment is to

he jriven un<!er the auspices of the
Bethany Society. Mr. and Mrs. F. J,
Raker are to conduct the quiet even-
ing, which is ample assurance of
something original and unique. Mrs.
Snyder has charge of the tickets and
general arrangements. Mrs. Farn-
ham and Mrs. Ball comprise the S. 0.
S.— (Service of Supplies), and will
hold forth in the kitchen. Let's make
this a real house-warming for all con-
cerned! The committee arc eager t«.

give you a Rood time and your money's
worth, and incidentally to augment
the Bethany treasury considerably.

Povertj Social a Success
The Sunday School held an inter-

esting social last Friday evening, the
guests assembling in all sorts of rags
and tatters and poverty costumes.
The prize was given to Mi-s Nancy
Armstrong, who was dressed in a

burlap gown, with a potato neclaco
and pipe-cleaner bracelet. Norman
Potter, as Charlie Chaplin, minus the

derby, wen the boy's prize. Many
novel games were enjoyed, and every-
one entered into the spirit of the
party, Frankfurt* and doughnuts
were the hit of the evening, and we'd
hate to confess the dozens that were
consumed. These costume parties are
proving very popular, and requests
arc pouring in for another similar

one at an early date.

I WSPY TO SPEAK

Joseph .1. Tansey of t

mer Norwich athlete an
tain who is now making
cess .i- coach of
- 1 it nt f football t

speaker thi* eveni
club of m<> m<
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i notable
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is to be
efore t

mbers m
It is a rel

the

jam
ML- 1

for-

ap-
suc-
ln-

the
boys'

Ti

tor •Miu

b

gagemenl
••>„ko to the same
His subject is to
Character" and hi

to speak on this subject as h
a lone: and outstanding c

with the gridiron since his t

st hoolboy in Winchester Hie

wno
i i year ago.
'Football and
well nualiticd

las aa
on

; a

> Old ra
or you at

•mer
the i

trh.

Almana<
AR Otfiei

7-tf

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street. Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1010

FOR RENT
HEATED TWO-ROOM APARTMENT with kitchenette,

$40 a month.

RUTH C. PORTER
RF/VI. ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings. 0809-M, 0917-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

C. SANDERSCN

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TZL. WIN. 0300

<XUf

Kelley & Hawes Co. !

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER !

SINCE 1N77
'

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

I PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
j CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

I Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
|

m> t tr

I

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

!

mhS0-tf

FOR SALE
heat, garage.

OR RENT—House of six rooms, steam

REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 152515 Church St.

16-tf

Cold Weather Merchandise
Remember the Needlework Guild of America

BLANKETS, COMFORTERS—We always have a
Blankets from the cotton sheel blanket to Rn<

WARM I NDERWEAR, Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens,
acceptable gifts to the Guild.

Ol TING NIGHT ROBES, Pajamas and
reasonable prices.

WE ARE SUM. SELLING quantities of popular priced

good >ti>ck in

all »imi|^.

VII make

leeping Garments at

yarns.

Agent fur ( a-h'- Woven Narm—-mm put up in

< hristmas tin-.- it >„u desire it.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT, VERNON STREET
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UNITARIAN PLAYERS OFFER DE-
LIGHTFUL TARKINGTON

COMEDY

la\

venings
irs pre-

at

dy,
Met-

OBSERVED 93KD BIRTHDAY

Last Friday ami Saturda
the Winchester I'nitarian I'

sen ted Booth Tarkmgton
"The Intimate Strangers,'

calf Hail.

The chance meeting of two travel-

lers, Isabel Stuart and William Ames,
.stranded fur the night in a dingy

railway station, gave Mr. Tarkington

a pleasant and amusing theme for

his, little comedy.
The growing acquaintance of Miss

Stuart and Mr. Ames, their bicker-

ings over the contents of a far-frotn-

full lunch basket, Mr. A me.-' unsuc-

cessful efforts to discover Miss

Stuart'.- age, and their attempts to

persuade the station master to rescue

them from their predicament all pre-

pared the audience for a delightful

evening. , .

Thanks to Miss Stuarts grandniece,

Florence, typically modern and -mart

and Johnnie White, her devoted at-

tendant, the weary travelers were

finally rescued and taken to Mis-

Stuart's home.
For the next 24 hours the fun con-

tinued William A me- endeavored

to find the family Bible containing
| dent of

the date of Mis- Stuart'.- birth, and
j

pleasure

Mrs. Da>ies Oldest Member of

Kpiphany ( hurrh Service
League

Mrs. Elizabeth
member of Wm
A'<ed Pe pie, obst

lay anniversary < a

22, with an informal
home, in which the oth

D. Davie-, oldest

theater's Home for

rved ht r 93rd birth-

Thursday, Nov.
party at the

r members of
" joined with
ongratulations

friends in

ami best

us Isabel herself, with a twinkle in

her eve and with growing affection in

her breast, placed obstacle after ob-

stacle in the way of her ardent suitor

"the family

j
extending i

j
wishes.

I A feature of the noon luncheon was
a birthday cake, served in Mrs. Da-

|
vies' honor, and Mrs, Rachael Very of

I Norwood, Mrs. Davies' niece, spent

j
the day at the home with her. There
'were many letters and cards of con-
gratulat ions.

' On Tuesday at the regular meeting
,

of the Kpiphany Church Service

|
League, of which Mrs. Davies is the

;
oldest member, there was an especial

;

birthday observance in her honor.
' Mrs. Davies is an active member of
I the league and much beloved by her

j
associates. A birthday cake, on a

'tray, banked with roses, was brought
!
with due ceremony in to the meeting,

j
Mrs. Eva I.. Boyd, first vice presi-

the League, spoke id' the
the members always find in

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP AT WOBURN

Winchester High Woburn High

BAIRSTOW, left end right end. KERRIGAN
THWING, left tackle right tackle. O'CONNOR
McCORMACK, left guard right guard, GREY
GAUM, center center. F. GONSALVES
GRAHAM, right guard left guard, KELLEY
OLSON, right tackle left tackle, DETESO
JOSEPHSON, right end left end, FLAHERTY
GROSVENOR, qfiarterback quarterback, O'BRIEN
11 AN I.ON (c), left halfback right halfback, McDONALD
GAFFNEY (c), right halfback left halfback. GARVEY
PROVINZANO, fullback fullback, C. GONSALVES (c)

Referee, Howard Woodlock; Umpire, Beresford; Linesman, Turner.

Kickotr. 10:15 A. M.

CONGREGATIONAL "COUNTY
CARNIVAL" MOST SI C-

CESSFUL

COMING KVENTS

honoring the birthday of their friend
who she characterized a- 93 years
"young." In happy ve in, Mrs. Boyd
announced that Mrs. Edith Sache had

Line* Inscribed »ith Affection by E. M. I). to

!
Our Wonderful friend 0( Many Yean

i Just 98 years ago today
A hahy Kirl was Ixirn

What joy was bro'icnt to her harpy home!
On that glad November morn.

Sh.' 'i \\\ a > »lly baby
t nil of lite am! full of fun

And everybody loved her
More, as each year was done.

A*

Aii.l

Joy

irl sh. -.1 In

il I.

Incidents of charm and ton winch "found some verse on her way to tie

added much to the play were Flor- meeting" which she was to read. Tin

ence's ingenuous and obvious pur- verses follow in full:

suit of Mr. Ames, so mature and al-
'

luring in her eyes, and also Johnnie

White's furious jealousy of this

truder. When "Johnnie," in a ges-

ture of boyish reverence, turned to

Isabel for comfort and consolation,

Mr. Tarkington was at bis best and

always the consummate artist in adol-

escent character portrayal.

Martha W. Kclley in the role of Is-

abel Stuart played with great charm

and finesse. Her interpretation ot a

part demanding so many changing

moods, first playfulness and sweet-
j

ness, then gentle synicism and end-

less tact, was a real delight Mis.

Kelley was rightly chosen for a role !

once played so cleverly by Billie

Burke.
Frank S. Owen made his first ap- :

pearance with the Unitarian Flayers
;

in the part of William Ames. He
played the anxious, serious-minded

hero in a straight-forward, earnest

mariner, being duly flattered by Flor-
j

ence's adoration and properly dis-

tracted by Isabel's grace and charm.

ch hapj
anil cbe

-born day
'o brinij

Sorrows and hardship*, have hail their
In making her brave and strong

There wan always "a lantern in her hand
And in her heart a souk

''

And now her hair is silvered
Life's twilight cloaea round

Yet, with each year, our friend so dear
More happiness ha- found.

hare

-r secret would you like to kn'
l I'll tell you in a v\ i ird >

lis.ltish lev.

In her nins
til .-mi|

ami h,

' faith

Lord.

her

In her characterization of the im-

pressionable Florence, Helen K. Sex-

ton was of the frank and honest

younger generation. She was direct,

friendly and sincere.

Bradford Hill made "Johnnie
White just the shy. awkward, adoring

youth lie was meant to be. In his

scenes with Mrs, Kelley, his tone id'

voice, bis gestures anil his evident

.sincerity proved that Mr. Hill was

making the most of an exacting part.

Genieva E. Manning was a sweet

and serene Aunt Ellen, properly hori-

fied at the behavior of modern youth.

Her singing and playing in the third

act made lor delightful realism.

Richard Barnard and Marion Mc-

Govern played the roles 0f the Stuart

servant.-, in the friendly manner ot

those long employed by a kindly mis-

tress.

In the character of the local station

master, Theodore von Kosenvingc add-

ed another clever interpretation to

his growing list of comedy roles.

"The Intimate Strangers," capably

directed by Mr. Frank F. Fowle. is

the first of this season's productions

given by the Unitarian Players. Great

credit is due Mrs. Theodore von Ros-

envinge who acted as play manager.

Those who assisted in the various

phases of production were:
Play Manager Mrs. Theodore von Roeen-

viniri' ..

Stage and Scenery Harry Goodwin, rrea-

erh-k Cole, Kenneth S Hall, George Cuming*.

Chandler Symmes, George W Hayden Jr.

Properties Mrs. Raymond S. Wilkm*. Mrs,

Kenneth s Hall, Robert Higgins, Richard El-

liott

Prompter Norman ( odding

Tickets Theodore R Godwin
Make-Up Mrs Kirhy Snell

Refreshments Mrs. Theodore It Godwin,

Mrs, George Hale Ke.il

INTERESTING FIGUR ES

town may find the

gleaned from the

treasurer interest-

Taxpayers of till

following figures,

hooks of the Town
in *f.

, ...
This venr the town paid tin

in taxes $73,126.61, receiving

from the Commonwealth in the

of income and corporation

• state

back
shape

taxes, rail-

road and telegraph taxes. State and

Military Aid. etc., $35,387.97 a dif-

ference of $37,738.64 in favor of the

State.
A year ago the town paid the State

$69,872 and received back $53,910,

leaving the State with a balance of

$15,962, In 1932 the State paid the

town $7.7\»S net. but previous to that

the town received back from the Com-
monwealth substantially more than

it paid, the figures being as follows:

1931, town received $40.!>74; 1930,

$73,000; 1929, $44,000, and in H>28.

$30,000,

ELKS' MEMORIAL SERVICE

May those who know and love
Bear on the torch alight

We trust that we al ninety-three
May make life's pathway bright.

SELECTM EN'S NOTES

Joseph M. Donahue, 10 Mt. Vernon
street; Harry C. Winton, ."-7 Mt. Ver-
non street; K. W. Van Deusen, S Win-
chester place, and Wallace H. Fason,
oP Church street, are anion"; those
who have complied with the new law
and tiled bonds for the sale of dena-
tured alcohol.

The Board has voted that the fee

for a license to hold a public amuse-
ment in any hall other than the Town
Hall will be $1.00.

The Salvation Army has been
1,'ranted a permit to sell tags on Sat-
urday, Nov. 24, in the interests of the
maintenance fund of that organiza-
tion.

The Town Engineer reports that the

United States Coast & Geodetic Sur-
vey is working out a series of E. R.

A. projects locating triangulation
points in various municipalities and
that they desire to extend this work
into Winchester, the only cost to the

'own being for a small amount of

supplies.

Tin' Hoard has ordered that a No
Parking restriction be placed on Win-
chester place extending southerly
about eight feet from the southerly

side of the entrance to the Central

Garage,
The Hoard of Survey htdd a pre-

liminary hearing on the matter of

Wildwood street extension which was
attended by interested land owners,
the Planning Board, Town Council and
Town Engineer, The plan as outlined

was approved by the Hoard of Survey
' and the Planning Hoard, and is de-

signed to follow the natural valley

and to give the best available grades.
|

The second hearing required by law
will be held on .Ian. 7, at 8 o'clock in

i
the Selectmen's office. I'lans may be .

inspected in the office of the Town
: Engineer.

SENTENCED TO THREE MONTHS
IN FATAL ACCIDENT CASE

James M. McGoldrick of 56 Mystic
street, Charlestown, who the police

say was the operator of the automo-
bile that struck ami fatally injured
Mr-. Cert rude J. Bar-tow on Friday
evening, Nov. «», as she was crossing
the street in front id' her home at 189
My.-tic Valley Parkway, was sen-
tenced to serve three months in the
House of Correction by Justice Jesse
W. Morton in the District Court at
Woburn yesterday morning.

McGoldrick was charged with oper-
ating a motor vehicle while under the
influence of liquor and with leaving
the scene of an accident after- doing
injury to a person without making
himself known. He was found not
guilty on the first count, and guitly
on the second, the three months' sen-
tence being imposed. He appealed
and was held in $1000 bonds.

Mrs. Barstow died on Armistice
Hay in the Winchester Hospital. The
number >d' the machine alleged to have
struck her was given to the poliee by
a passing motorist and the car was
picked up at Winthrop square, Med-
ford, by the Medford Police only a
shorl time after the accident occurred.
At that time McGoldrick, who was in

charge of the car, denied all knowl-
edge of the accident. He was turned
over by the Medford Police to the
Winchester authorities who after
questioning him. turned him over to

the Metropolitan District Police, acci-

dents on the Parkway being under
their jurisdiction,

McGoftirick was first arraigned be-

fore Associate Justice Maguire in the
Woburn Court on Tuesday. Nov. 13,

at which time his case was continued
until yesterday. There was a large
attendance at yesterday's session.

NEEDLE WORK (.1 II. I)

AMERICA
<»1

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The fust class to be conducted un-
der the Federal Emergency Belief in

Education, will be held in the Lincoln
School Monday evening, Nov. liii. from
7:30 to 9:30. The class will be in

Free-hand Drawing in pencil, pen, and
charcoal, in its application to art and hockey
nature study. Any person not now season
in school and having an interest in

this subject will be welcome. There
will be no charge for the course.
The Superintendent of Schools strong-
ly urges any adult or young person,
who is no longer in school, to attend
this class if he has any interest in

drawing. The course w ill be modified,
and even enlarged into possibly two
or three separate courses, depending
upon the demands ami interests of
students, A class in "Sketching from
Nature" may possibly be held in the
daytime. Persons interested in study-
ill": art in its several forms are urged
to register at the Lincoln School Mon-
day or Tuesday evening, Nov. 26 or
27.

On Wednesday, Nov. L'l m the
charming rooms of the Unitarian Pa-
rish House, there gathered at bast
25 directors and friends of the Win-
chester branch of the Needlework
Guild, Every member enjoyed the

story brought by our busy school
nurse, Mrs. Savage.
The graphic description of a typi-

cal day's work in touch with the chil-

dren in the shools and often with the
homes from which they come, brought
us vivid pictures not easily forgot-
ten.

Economic depression does not af-

fect the ardor of the members of this

Guild. Tables were covered with a
wonderful display of warm garments
for children and a few for older mem-
bers of the family, who would also

appreciate the household linens.

A good 600 articles were given to

our Welfare organizations. Each
church group had its share for dis-

tribution and the Town Welfare rep-

resentative, the Visiting and School
Nurses all were happy in the reali-

zation that they had a supply id' good
new articles to bring warmth, com-
fort and cheer to our less fortunate
neighbor- in the community.

All over this country there are
branches of the Guild carrying on this

very worth while work of "building
a bridge from the land of plenty to

the island of want."
After long and devoted service Mrs.

F. W. Roberts has resigned as secre-

tary and Mrs. Albert Horsey was
elected to fill her place. Mrs. Wm.
C. Sache was chosen to fill the va-

cancy left by the death of Mrs. Eu-
gene Wilde as second vice president.

The president. Mrs. Robert V. Davis;
1st vice president, Mrs. Louis Harta
und treasurer, Mrs. George Fitrh will

continue in office. There are three
new directors this year: Mrs. John
Page, Mrs. Robert Thomason and
Mrs. Finest Fustis.

WINCHESTER GIRLS
MELROSE

BEAT

Winchester High School girls field

team closed its interseholast ic

yesterday afternoon at Mel-
rose, blanking the Melrose girls, 1 to

I). Annie Coluccl, diminutive left

winger, scored the only goal of the

varsity game, the Winchester seconds
shut out the Melrose seconds, 2 to 0,

goals being scored by Gertrude liar-

wood and Gladys Moulton,
Following is the first team sum-

mary:
WINCHESTER
Halle

!
To judge by the crowds that jammed

:
its every session the Congregational

j

"County Carnival" held Wednesday
j
afternoon and evening and Thursday
afternoon in the parish social hall and
vestry was one of the most success-
ful affairs of its kind yet sponsored

_

by the enterprising ladies of that

I

church.

I
The attractive decorations added

I

much to the festivity of the carnival,
unusual crepe paper drops and fes-
toons combined with natural birch
poles and evergreen making an excel-
lent background while the attendants,
all in country costumes provided add-
ed atmosphere.

Most of the booths were ranged
around the social hall and did a thriv-
ing business, particularly during the
afternoon of the opening day. The
children, while the grown-ups were
busy in the hall were revelling in the
attractions of the midway, in charge
of Mrs. George French and Mrs. liar- ;

ry Locke, or riding real ponies under
|

the direction of Mrs. Robert Drake.
Mrs. Homer Davidson was in charge

,

of the children's ice c ream table and
the witches grabs were supervised by
Mi s. Philip Johnson.

Special mention id' the witches grabs
'

hould be made. They were located
in a lurch lean-to with pine-bough
roof, under which were suspended real
cauldrons. The vestry, m which the

jmidway was located, was gay with
baronial shields and like decorations,
remeniscent of old English fairs, and
worthy much more than casual notice.

During the afternoon Carl Wood
and Ralph. Albert and Genieva Man-
ning gave an excellent exhibition of
rope throwing in western costume, the
exhibition being repeated in the even-
ing with great success.

Between olio and 600 stormed the
cafeteria supper served at ti o'clock
under the direction of Mrs. Edward
Grosvenor and Mrs. Charles Greene,
who were assisted by their husbands,
clad in chefs' hats and white coats.
It was necessary to raid Richardson's
Market to provide sufficient viands for
the wholly unexpected number of
guests.

During the serving of the supper a
"Rube Hand" in costume, whose leader
looked surprisingly like Parker Clarke,
burst into the hall, playing '•The Old
(.'ley Mure" and continued with other
tunes to advertise the evening mid-
way, run under the auspices of the
church Men's Club to assist in the
cat nival.

President Rex Crandall acted as
general chairman of the midway with
Arthur F. Sawyer in charge of deco-
ra* ions and Arthur Adams as cashier.
Reveley II. B. Smith was the barker
for the "Freaks" and introduced Dan-
iel Kelley as the bearded lady. Samuel
Craves as the half woman-half man,
Harry Miley as "Big Chief Cnk." Paul
Crabtree as the fat lady, Clifford Cun-
ningham, Jr. as the juggler and John
Lobengier ami "Gray" Twombly as the
Siamese Twins.

Leon Sargent "barked" for the bot-
tle ringing; "Nate" Thumim. for the
dart throwing; Everett Arnold, for the

j

cane ringing; "Ed" Merriam. for the
airplane game; Frank Kelley. for
hit-tho-nail; and Ralph Joslin and
Franklin Lane for barrel ball. Os-

Nov 26, Monday, 10:18 a. m. to 4:18 p m .

American Hem.. Hay ,.f the Fortnightly.
Luncheon at 12 :S0 p. m Ticket! SOc. For
reservation* call Mr-. D. K. Osgood, Win
l by Nov •<.

Dec. l. Saturday, s p m Annua! play and
dance at Metcalf Hull Unitarian Ch-.m-h.
Ticket* SOc,
Dec i. Saturday. Boy S.-..ut exhibition at

Tufts College Iml.-.r Field, Medford from S
t<> 10 p m Take your boy „r girl to tin,
title show

Dec. « Tuesday, lt-8. Unitarian church
BaiMr. Luncheon Magician.

Pec. l. Tuesday, 8 p. m Town Hall. Fed-
eral Housing Act explained. lecture an.t
talking pictures by Mr. J am .-s A. McLaugh-
lin of the Federal Housing Administration,
questions welcomed. Admission free, tome:
{*»•». Wednesday, 18:18 p, m . Mystie

School bridge party for benefit of the Scholar-
Ship Fund Tickets 50c. t all Mr,. Kenneth
S Hall. W in (M91-W

Dec. ~. Friday. 10:30. Morning Musical* at
the residence of Mrs. Edwin Ginn Mr Clin-
ton Jonas, pianist. Ticket.,, Mrs, Henry Nor-
rid, Win. 1>M-J

cf

.

li.

|w.

rw
Gilbert, r

Glidden
Stevens
Coluccl,
Spencer, rhb
Berry, chb . .

Russo, Ihb. . .

.

( leaves, rfb. .

Jackson, Ifh.

WASHINGTON-HIGHLAND MOTH-
ERS' ASSOCIATION

On Wednesday. Nov. 21, the Moth-
ers' Association of the George Wash-
ington-Highland School held the first

j

meeting, Mrs. Kenneth Caldwell pre-
i siding.

Mrs. Charles Livingstone, violinist,

accompanied by Mrs. Leon Sargent.

.
played most pleasingly. Her selec-

I tions were Kymski-Korsakoff 's "Hymn
j

to the Sun" from LeCoc D'or; "By
the Brook." "Vienese Waltz," ar-

,

ranged by Kreisler, and an entirely
1 American piece by Samuel Gardner,
! "From the Canebrake."

Miss Elizabeth Swett then gave an

HAD CHECK PASSEU IN STORK

George A. Clark of .'11 Powderhouse
road. Medford, reported to the Police

yesterday afternoon that the Win-
chester Fruit Market on Thompson
street, of which he is proprietor, had
been the victim of a bad check passer.

Earlier in the day a woman came
into the store and gave an order for
fruit and vegetables, to be delivered
to a home on White street. She prof-

fered a check in payment, signed by a
Winchester man. and was given the
difference in change between the
amount of the order and the $15 for
which the check was made out.

At the house the family knew noth-
ing of the order, and the check was
found to be bogus. A good descrip-
tion of the woman was given the po-
liee.

(utter, g
Score Winchester 1

pile Neilson. Time
The Winchester

season Saturday

MELROSE
rw. Manser

ri. Riddell
cf. Sulk ins

li. Moshier
Iw, Richardson

rhb, Townes
<:hh. Hyland

Ihb, Kiley

rfb, Katlen
Ifh, Precce
Kb Lynde

k. McKenxie
Goal CoIucci. t'ni-

1.*, minute halves,

girls will close the
forenoon with the

annual Alumnae game on Manchester
Field.

Janet Bradlee, Sylvia Hatch. Caro-

line Lampee, Teresa Colucci, Margery
Little, Harriet Cooper Betty Emery
and Dorothy Waters are some of the

players likely to be in the graduates
lineup.

ID II DIM. PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection of buildings on the property
owned I

ending.
D. H

alterati
street.

Ellen

on
>y the following for the week
Thursday, Nov. 2'J:

Hintlian, Winchester— inside

ms to dwelling, 11."> Church

Brown, in

PROFESSOR KIRTLEY F. M ATH KB
TO GIVE CLOSING LECTURE

The last lecture of the series on Sci-

ence and Religion, under the auspices
of four of the Protestant Churches of
Winchester will be given Sunday
evening by Prof. Kirtley F. Mather.
His subject will be "The Future of the

talk on "Better Radio Pro- i

Earth as tin- Abode of Man

The annual memorial
Winchester Lodge of Elks

on Sunday afternoon, D
o'clock in* the lodge hall

service of

will be held
at :i

in Lyceum
ec

Building. The services will be con-

ducted by the past F.xalted Rulers of

the lodge and are expected to be es-

pecially impressive. All Klks are

urged to attend.

MEMORIAL TO LATE WATER
BOARD MEMBER

The Water & Sewer Board are

planning a memorial to their late

member. Mr. Charles F. Kendall, to

take the form of a specially marked
grove o( trees at the reservoirs in

which he took such an interest,

interesting
grams for Children." ending with the

telling of two stories, one taken from
Kate Douglas Wiggins' "Rebecca of

Sunnybrook Farm" and "The Roman
Road from the Golden Age" by

Kenneth
read.

At the
Caldwell
tea. Mi-

Graham, both beautifully

close of the meeting Mrs.
invited all present to have
>. Doub and her committee

always serve a delicious repast and
make every one feel quite at homo.

MEETING NOTICE

The Winchester Community Relief

Committee will hold a meeting in the
general committee room at the Town
Hall on Monday, Nov. L't'> at 4 o'clock

in the afternoon. AH members of

this committee are urged to attend.

Professor Mather is one of the most
popular lecturer- in New England.

,

This series of lectures has been un-
usually well attended. Everyone is

invited to this last lecture. There is

no admission. A silver collection is

taken to defray the expense of the
lecture. Fight o'clock, in the Parish
Hall of the First Congregational

j

Church.

Winchester—additi

to dwelling at '_' Worthen road.

T. Gilman Stanton, Winchester

—

repair barn after fire at 2 Chestnut
street.

Caroline D. Fitts, Winchester— to

remove shed from end of barn at '.'

Grassmere avenue.
Alfred D. Elliott, Winchester—add

garage in basement of dwelling at .">

Inverness road.

Frank K. Rowe, Winchester—re-

shingle dwelling at 30 Vine street.

OUR OFFER

In accordance wilh our Usual
custom, all ne» subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
lirst of the year, will be given
a January lirst dating. Phis
offer applies only to new snb-
serilwrs who ha>e not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
issue's this \ ear free.

NOTICE

Next Thursday being a
holiday advertisers and cor-

respondents are requested
to get all copy to the Star
Office as early in the week
as possible.

WHO H ILL ASSIST

The Winchester Community
Relief Committee is appealing to
all who can possibly do so to
assist in its efforts lo provide
cheer for the town's needy this
coming Thanksgiving. Dona-
tions of money, DmhL fuel, etc.,
are earnestly solicited and will
he called for if any of the fol-
lowing officers of the committee
are not i lied.

Fred II. Scholl,
Win. 1731 Chairman

Mrs. Harr> C. Sanborn.
Win. 0120 Treasurer

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan.
Win. 0143-V* Secretary

MR. BUTTERWORTH NEW WATER
AND SEWER BOARD MEMBER

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk as follows:
Leo John Mawn of 44 Canal street

The Annual L'nion Thanksgiving
|

Service of the Protestant Churches of
|

Winchester will be held in the Bap-
|

tist Church Wednesday evening. Nov. i

•Js. at 7:4f>. Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton,
|

pastor of the Baptist Church, will give

the address. His subject will be "Da- I

vid's Thanksgiving Service."

car ('rowers got plenty of laughs with
his "hit-the-ape" game, and special
mention should be made of the ca-
llers of Kenneth Pratt as the "ape."
An orchestra furnished music for
dancing throughout the evening, and
an aceordian girl, Miss Dorothy
Ober, wandered about the booths anil

among the crowd in the midway play-
np melodious selections on her ornate
instrument. All sorts of venders, in

costume, dashed about purveying
their wares under the direction of
Mrs. Reveley Smith, and one group of
attractive girls, made a big hit as
"shoe-shines" under the supervision
of Mrs. John Wills. Miss Barbara
Fernald was in charge of the eider
well and Mis. Annie Grant of the'
grabs. Wednesday aftei noon - for-
tune teller, using cards, was Mrs. Ma-
bel K. Alden and Mrs. Chaffee of
Watertown read fortunes by palmis-
try during the evening.
Thursday afternoon's special fea-

tures were an old fashioned quilting
bee, under the direction of Mrs. Se-
wall F. Newman and tea. served by

j

Mrs. L. K. Snyder and Mrs. Delbert
i

Esterbrook.
Co-chairmen in charge of the en- I

tire carnival were Mrs. Samuel Cole
1

and Mrs. Franklin Lane, assisted by
Mrs. Rex Crandall. Mrs. Florence
Scales was executive chairman and
treasurer and Mrs. Paul Howard was
in charge of publicity. The attractive

!

art posters were the work of Mrs.
John Lobengier and Miss May Thomp-
son. I

Following are the booth chairmen
j

and venders:
Palmer's Posies Mr- W I. Palmer
Jones' Christmas Creation! Mrs Clyde

j

Junes.
Emporium Mm. James Smith. Mi-- Mar-

,

uaret Sanrl«, Mrs. Everett Smith
Andrew-.' Bakery Mr- Kane Andrews
Smith's Candy Kitehen Mrs. (' Harold

Smith
Handcraft F.xhihit Mrs, Henri,'.- Eaton, Mrs.

j

Frederick Kerr.
Vender.- Virginia Kmnvms Elisabeth Ad- I

riance, May Thompson, Louise Millican, Annie i

Cole, Muriel Flfteld, "Jimmy" Lane, Georsre 1

Blood, Dorothy Perry, Betty' Winshlp, rrts- ;

cilia Btaisdell, Helen Johnson.
Shoe Shines Betty Hull. Olga N>-tr..m.

Martha Btaisdell, Jacqui line Wr?t Barbara
I' i field

Flower Sillers Lcnore Thrift. Alice Bowie,
Betty Winshlp.

At a joint meeting held Monday
night, the Board of Selectmen and the
Water and Sewer Board elected El-
well R. Butterworth to lill the vacan-
cy caused by the death of Charles F.
Kendall.

Mr. Butterworth has been a resi-
dent and taxpayer in Winchester for
L'l years. He lives at 107 Cambridge
street, purchasing a home in 1912. He
is a graduate of Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. He served on the
Finance Committee from 1!»l'T to 1930
and was on the sub-committee dealing
with the Water Department for three
years. lh- has served the Town on
many committees. Through his efforts
as a member of the Boundary Line
Committee, the Metropolitan Park
Commission purchased some of the
Symmes' land adjacent to the Water
supply. He served as secretary to the
Committee on Additional Water Sup-
ply. He is superintendent of the Re-
versible Collar Company of Cambridge
who manufacture a varied line of pa-
per products. Ho has had a very
large experience both in business anil
engineering.

Mr. Butterworth is more familiar
with the problems of the Water and
Sewer Department than anyone else
in Winchester outside of the Board.
The town is very fortunate in being
able to procure the services of Mr.
Butterworth.

WORLD WAR MOTHERS

M. C. W. (.. NOTES

Winchester Chapter. No. 10, World
War Mother-- of New England, was
organized with a full chapter list on
Monday evening, Nov. 1!) at the Le-
gion Headquarters on Washington
street. The Chapter will be instituted
on Monday, Dec. 17 and the officers
will be installed by State President,
Mrs, Mary E, Gilbody of Winchester
with full suite and color detail.

Following are the officers of the I i-

cal chanter, elected at the organiza-
tion meeting:

President Mary Carrol!
1st Vice President Bessie Pierce
2nd Vice President Blanche Bennett
Secretary Maria Kerrisan
Treasurer (Catherine McGuerty
Chaplain Clara Mullen
Serjeant-at-Arms Mar> I, DeMorrls
Executive Committee (Catherine Callahan,

Nora O'Melia, Mary McKetizie

MORNING MUSICALE

and Beatrice Donnelly
i

avenue. Beverly Farms.
Anthony Carmino Fie

Oak street and Rose Marie Pepe
D5 Harrison avenue. Woburn.

if i Ever

K-iello of

t:

Misses Marjorie and Virginia
French of 108 Highland avenue, will

attend the Harvard -Yale football

game at New Haven this week-end.
After the game they will motor to

New York where they are to spend
several days visiting their brother.
Mr. Arthur K. French.

Sunday. Nov. 25 is Guild Sunday
at the Holy Gho>t Hospital. Cam-
bridge at which time 'he various
branches will present their annual
concert and entertainment for the
patients. The program is arranged
so that the choice of each patient is

presented musically or rhetorically
during the afternoon. Following the

entertainment, refreshments will be
served to the patients.

Group t of the First Congregational
Church is sponsoring a morning musi-
cale to be given at the home of Mrs.

I Fdwin Ginn on Friday, Dec. 7, at
;
10:30, They have secured Mr. Clinton

I

Jones as pianist. Mr. Jones is a fin-

|

ished musician and ha- been heard
! with delight in many concerts in
Boston and vicinity. A real musical
treat is assured all who come.

Coffee and sandwiches will be
served after the program. Tickets at
fl can be obtained from Mrs. Henry
Norris, tel. Win. 18*4-J
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GIRL SCOUT NOTES

JOIN OUR

TAX CLUB
NOW FORMING FOR 1935

First Payment Due Week of Oct. 15

The best and easiest method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS

i

26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM SATURDAYS 3 i
Tni;

INCORPORATED 1871 3 (2i

The badges ami awards committee
have planned the rally which is to

take place in the high school audi-
|

their

torium on Saturday, Nov. J 4 at which '

and
time they will present the badges !

earned during the summer and they
;

will also make a special award. Pa- I

rents and friends are invited to at-

tend the informal program at 4:30 i

p. m. and Dr. Tozier's lecture at 7
i

p. m. m the auditorium. The sup-
|

per in the lun^h room at 6 p. m. is

for Winchester Scouts only.

The Drum and Bugle Corps will

meet Monday, Nov. 6 in the Town
Hall, beginning at 3:30 p. m., ad- ,

vanced at 4:1~>. Notices have been,
sent only to those who handed their

]

names to their captains, but other

Scouts interested may conic
Troop •'! will meet Tuesday, Nov.

'21 at the home of Alice Lyman, lfi

Lawson road. 5t30 to 7:30 p. m. Girls

of the Sophomore, Junior and Senior

High School classes are invited t"

come, whether they registered last
'

time or not. There will be a talk on
the field of physical education. Each
Scout will hring" her own supper.

Til* Hawaiian!
The Hawaiian* are Polynesians, not

Malays who are a branch of the Mon-
follan race. The Polynesians, al-

though of similar features, language,

customs, religion and traditions, are
not a pure race. They are supposed
to be mainly of Aryan or g n, with In

fusions of ntti.^r bloods, and to have
rome from Asia by way of the Malay
peninsula and .lava, and thence from
island to island by varWuis routes In

migrations eastward, northward
OUtbward. and to have reached

Hawaii, probably from Samoa, about
the year ."•> i v 1 >

Good's
School

Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STRKKT MEDFORD
iNnr Oak lira** Cctncl.ry)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22-tf

I

i

GUILD <H" THE INFANT SAVIOUR
j

i

"Now we are

rid of drudgery
economically"

says thousands of

women who use our

STANDARD
SERVICE

the ready-to-wear plan

1 OC LB.

(or all over the minimum

of 10 lbs. for $1.50

TRY IT MONDAY

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

\ew f n gland
[aundries.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

J. .1. in RN ES IS NEW A. & P
STORES HEAD

w N< HESTER
SERIOUSLY

YOUNG MAN
INJURED

THE ANNUAL ROLL CALL OF THE
AMERICAN RED ( ROSS

Armistice Pay to Thanksgiving Pay

nise

D,

1,

Tin White H
Washington, D, C

Nov. l. 1934
Our people continue to look to the

American Wed Cross as the kindly and
always helpful good neighbor to whom
they turn for practical aid in emer-
gency, They do so with the assur-

ance that this national relief agency,
with an organization in 13,000 Ameri-
can communities, has n • >t and will

not fail them.

It is als

territory
business,

Hartford,
kee, from
of New England shrewdness and char-

acter into this business, and left the

mark of his early training on its

policies. The growth and development
of the Company which lie founded 76
years ago are tributes to his genius.

New England to us has always been
a friendly territory, and one of the

most prosperous in which we do busi-

ness. It is a territory which not only
buys much from A. & P.—hut, it is

also a territory which sells to A. A; P.

much more than it buys. We are triad

that this is so, and we propose to keep
it so. The products of New England
farms and factories are highly regard-

ed throughout the nation. A. & 1'.

customers everywhere have confidence
in them. It is a pleasure for A. & P.

I
to spend in New England the millions

of dollars needed every year to pro-

vide New England products for our
stores everywhere.

It is a pleasure, too. to afford em-
ployment to so vast an army of New
Englanders as are numbered among
our employees in this territory. Our
transportation hills, rents, taxes, sup-

plies, and other expenditures all help

US to feel that we

In the difficult \-

have elapsed since last

Cross volunteers throu
have worked m dps

K

months which
November, Red
ghout the land i

e co-operation
with the Federal. State and local gov-

ernments in their humanitarian la-

bors. Their service has not been limit-

ed to aid in furnishing the actual ne-

cessities of lit\', but has extended to

tlie equally important field of safe-

guarding public health ami of train-

inn their neighbors in the proper
methods of caring for the sick or the

injured.

At the same time the organization
to fulfill its obligations
if relief for everv com-
by disaster.

ss is looked upon as the

of all of our people in

i
New England and a factor in main-
taining its prosperity.

In our stores and in our markets
we shall continue to offer the very best

foods that can be obtained, and to of-

fer them at the lowest prices consis-

tent with quality. We shall endeavor
to maintain high standards of service,

and wherever it is possible to improve
our service, we shall do so.

Business is good with us in New
England, and \ve have every confidence

that it will be better,—not only for us

but for all lines of activity in this

section."

Victor LaDuke, 20, of 607 Main
street was seriously injured shortly
after midnight last Saturday when
the automobile in which he was rid-

ing with Charhs Irwin, 1'.*, of 39
Ridge street and Joseph McKee, 20,

of 783 Main street, struck a telegraph
pole on Mam street in North Wobuin

;

near the Wilmington line.

According to the police Irwin was
driving the machine which was headed
south. The car failed to negotiate a
curve in the road, and veering across

j

the street, crashed into the pole.
' breaking it off short.

After hitting the pole the machine

I

continued for about im> feet carrying
' the pole and its attached wires along
1 on the car. coming to a stop ovet a

six foot embankment at the Macario
farm.
The Woburn police were notified and

the three young men. all of whor
were injured, were rushed to t

ChOate Hospital in Woburn w'
they were attended by I>is. Verr
Stewart and Thomas E. Caultie'

Kee sustained cuts and bruisi

the head and face while I:

tained bruises and abrasions i

leg and body. Both were sent hon.j

after treatment.
IxiOuke was believed to have sus-

tained serious body injuries and his

name was at once placed upon the

hospital danger list. The last rites of

the Roman Catholic Church were ad-

ministered by Rev. Fr. Charles P.

Heaney, pastor of St. Charles Church
in Woburn.

It is thought that LaDuke was
thrown against the steering post of

the machine which was completely
wrecked and towed from the road up-
on orders of Sergt. Henry Sweeney of

the Woburn Police.

The young men had attended a

dance in Stoneham Friday evening
and had visited a restaurant in Wil-
mington, from which they were on
their way home when the crash oc-

curred. All three are well known in

Winchester, Irwin having appeared in

local Wrestling shows last winter
while McKee has played football, base-

ball and basketball in the local inde-

pendent and semi-pro ranks. LaDuke
who is a (rood swimmer, was formerly
employed at the Calumet Club and at

the Winchester Alleys.

His injuries proved not so serious
as was at first supposed, and X-ray
pictures disclosed nothinir broken. He
was reported Tuesday as out of imme-

are'Truly a'parTo? diate '.'anger and getting along satis-

On Nov. IT, the Croat Atlantic & '

Pacific Tea Company announced the
election of .1. .1. Byrnes as president
of its New England Division, effective
immediately. Mr. Byrne- succeeds W.
.1. Davidson, who becomes vice chair-

man id" the Board of Directors, after I

lo years as president.
Mr. Byrnes comes to the New Eng-

land Division of the A. & P. with a

background of 26 years' experience

'

with the Tea Company, including the
development of territories in Balti-

more and Philadelphia, and the open-
ing of the Pacific ( oast territory for i

the A. & V. His most recent position

has been first vice president of the

Central Division of A. & I'., with
headquarters in Pittsburgh,

In commenting on his new position

and on the business of the A. iv. P.

in New England, Mr. Byrnes said to-

day, "It is a pleasure for me to come
back to New England for many rea-

sons. In the first place, 1 am no
stranger to this section. Much of my

!

early work with A. & P. was done in

New England, and I have always had
the most pleasant recollections of my
stay here.

a pleasure to come into the

where the founder of our
Mr. George Huntington
was born. A Maine Van-
Augusta, he brought much

The outstanding event i

lendar of the Guild was
and fair held in the main
of the Copley Plaza on
Nov. 20 from 10 a. m. to 6

hall room was transfurnu
market place and villagei

turesque Normandy costt

headdresses gather
gaily decorated boo

chase or display oi

wares ami novelties.

The Winchester Chapter
over the "Pavilion de N

n the ca-
ts bazaar
ball room
Tuesday,

p. m. The
i into a
; in pic-

nics and
1 around the

is for the pur-

their attractive

RANDALL'
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

Week-End Candy Specials
M VDE IN oi li CANin KITCHEN

Our "Favorites" 49c lb.

Fireside Chocolates ( 1 -lb. box) 49c lb.

(Regular Price SOc lb.)

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

Candy Will be Ready for the Thanksgiving Feast

ICE CREAM SPECIALS FOR WEEK-END AND
THANKSGIVING DAY

Peanut Brittle—Macaroon—Raspberry Sherbet—Frozen
Pudding—Individual Turkeys—Ice Cream Pies—Bombe—
Sultana Rolls—All our Ice Cream put up to your order.

OUR SPECIAL HOT LCXCHES PREPARED BY ONE OF THE
BEST < OOKS IN TOWN CONTINUE TO VTTRACT

I H1 MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE

Tel. Win. 0515 for Delivery of Ice Cream, Candy and
Freshly Salted Nuts

preside
uveants

Mrs.
The
hard
into

stan-

i Miscellaneous table) with
Michael Hintlian as chairman,
many beautiful works of art are

to describe and this table turne<

the general treasury a very sul

tia! amount.
The outstanding person at this

table was Mrs. Catherine Dolan,

"Gioudane Dolen," the oldest member
of the Winchester Chapter. In a very

beautiful costume she presided over
the "grabs" for the children and was
a distinctive figure of the

Others from Winchester
whole
were

Micl Hmtli

fair.
|

Mrs. :

,m, chairman; Mrs. Al-
|

Ian Beausang, Mr.-. T, K. Caulfield,
|

Mrs. Louis Chevalier, Mrs. William

Croughwell, Mrs, Theodore Dissell,
|

Mrs. Frank Evans, Mrs. Thomas i

Hennessey, Mrs. Thomas Feeney,
Mrs. James Gaffney, Mrs. Daniel Kel- ',

'••v Mrs. K. .1. McDovitt, Mrs. George
' hick. Mrs. Ralph Sexton, Mrs.

'

Wood. Mis- Mabel Siske. Mrs.
\

isterberg, Mrs. .lames Carr, Mrs.

oert Cavanagh, Mrs. Harry Cox, I

.is. .lames Day, Mrs. Catherine Do-

ian, Mrs. .lain.- Haley, Mrs. William 1

Hickey, Mrs. .1. B. Felt, Mrs. Virgil I

Ghiradini, Miss Mary Lyons. Mrs.
|

Thomas McDonough, Mrs. Richard
|

Sheehy, Mrs. John O'Leary.
On Thursday the Glee Club had a

very successful meeting at the home
!

of '.Mis. Virgil Ghirardini, Foxcroft ;

road.
On next Tuesday there will be an

|

all day sewing circle, Members are

invited to brinn box lunch and hot

coffee will he furnished.

BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester, „,.„,... *„«,. „,„w„ C3 . c , Tel. 1208

|
,>12-tf

*

RADIO CONTEST ENDS NEXT
WEDNESDAY

Th»
ark

big
Radii

radio contest

Company of

conducting for its patron:

is to positively end on

which the

his town is

and friends

Wednesday
evening before Thanksgiving.
A tine Sparton radio is being given

|

absolutely free to the one guessing
|

the correct number of tubes now in I

the show window of the company I

headquarters at 609 Main street. Any
one is eligible to enter the contest and

|

there are no strings attached. Al-
|

ready many have estimated the num-
ber of tubes but the company is de-

sirous of having many more try to

win the tine prize they are offering
the fortunate winner.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my l-tf

factorily.

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

has cent inu( d

as our agency
munity visited

The' Red Cr<

representative
times of dist

may continue
it is highly impo

ELKS HELD SPECIAL ELECTION

\rtlier .1. Hartv. New Exalted Ruler

In order that it

ervice to humanity
tant that we lend

. 1

our support through individual mem-
bership.

I hope every one who possibly can
do so "will respond generously to the

Red Cross appeal.
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Preside nt

Mai>»auga Ranges I .ir

The swamp rattlesnake, or massa-

MUga, ranges the farthest northward

of any of the venomous snakes. Inves-

tigations made by naturalists Indicate.

At a special election of officers, held

Tuesday evening in the lodge rooms
in Lyceum Building, Winchester
Lodge of K!k*. 1445, elected Arthur
.1 Hartv. former Esteemed Leading
Knight. Exalted Ruler to till the va-
cancy occasioned by the resignation
of Leo .1. Finnegan,
Former Selectman Harry W. Stevens

was elected Esteemed Leading Knight
Henry A. McGrath, Esteemed Loyal
Knight: and Representative William
E, Ramsdell, Esteemed Lecturing
Knight. Other officers remain un-
changed. The installation of the
newly elected officers will be held on
Pec. -1.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. SI

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

;i60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

—— " 7i~U

Start of MiuUtippI River

The Mississippi river started as a

tributary to a large river in Minnesota

WoO years ago, a government scien-

tist reports.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Ernest
Dudley Chase of this town, a most
enjoyable evening Was spent at the

Home for Aged People in Winches-
ter last Friday, when Mr. Chase
-howed motion pictures of one of his

European trips.

The crossing was made on the beau-
tiful French liner, [le de France.
Landing in France, trips through that

country were taken by automobile,
visiting early chateaux and the an-
cient fortifications of Carcassonne.
Marvelous views of the Pyrennes,
Mont Blanc, the Swiss Alps, Italian

and Swiss lakes, and intimate picture!)

of village and city life were shown.
Then followed scenes at Oberammer-
gau at the time of the Passion Play,

and up into Germany. After about
»ivn hours of entertainment, the skv-

line of New York was visible and the
travelers were hack again in the
United States.

Mr. Chase's running comment added
much to the enjoyment of the pictures

which were most artistically taken.

After the pictures, there was an in-

formal meeting of tbe directors, their

wiv?s or husbands, and those at the
home, and a collation, arranged hv
Mrs. Marshall .!. England and Mrs.
Charles R Main, was served by the
visiting ladu><:

.

Stock Market Phraie

In the United States stock market
a point usually means one dollar.

There Is a variation according to the

commodity referred to in other mar-

ket reports. For example, in ttie cot-

ton and coffee markets it Is the one-

hundredth part of a cent, and In oil,

grain, sugar and pork i< is one cent.

If cotton goes up 200 points this Is a

two-cent Increase in price; when grain

goes up live points it goes up five

cents.

ADAMS & SWETT
Ru£ Gleansers

Probablx Your Rugs Seed Cleaning

HIGhlands 4100

R0XBURY, MASS.
si I -Kit

Produce! Vitamin A
Toung herbage, besides being a rich

storehouse of proteins, sugars, starches,

Origin of Cumrmbert Chee»e

Camemhert cheese owes Its name
to the place of its manufacture In

France

and essential mil

tene which In tl.

produces vitamin

motes growth in

as in human beln

to resist disease.

;ernls contains raro-

> body of an animal

A. This vitamin pro-

furm stoek as well

:s, ami enables them

I

5AVILLE KIMBALL
INCORrOIATIt

FUNERAL SERVICE

SB PBS
418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Families call Saville ami Kim-
ball, inc.. because our every
service i- different . . . The

eret i- that we eater t<> indi-

vidualist!] . . . study family
and persona] desires . . . know
die family traditions ami only
then plan our procedure. In that

difference lie- our superiority.

[ALL
ARLingtomI634

ROOFING
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert
161 Park Street, Medford

Robb
Tel. Mystic 1697

sH-tf

A DONT FOR TODAV

No Mfltre*. How
Ccud ft MM Be -

1 HIS i- one way to k»'<-|> warm
l>ut a might) dangerous one.

The better plan i- t<> have \oiir

heater working properly. The
time to have your lie. iter fixed

i- m.w . \\ < have the men and
can quote you a reasonable
price. Phone Fells Plumbing &
Heating, Co. al \\ in. 0903 lor an
estimate.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go
WINCHESTER 0903

Make Application Now for 1935

Compulsory Automobile Insurance

Resident Agent for

II UiTFORD ACCIDENT AND

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE INDEMNITY CO.

INSURANCE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE < <>.

l ow Cost Budget Payment Plan If Desired

FREE PL M i: SERVICE

32 Church Street Tel. Win. 1400
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Board of Survey

NOTICE OF HEARING

WHEREAS after due hearing,
the BOARD OF SURVEY OF
THE TOW N OF \\ INCH ESTER
has caused to be made a plan of
the territory or section of land
in the town which lies between
Westland Avenue and Ridge
Street, showing thereon the lo-

cation of such ways as in the
opinion of the Board the inter,
est of the public may or will re-
quire in such territory, together
with the direction, width and
grades of each way; which plan
is open to public inspection in

the office of the Town Engineer;
Said Itoard gives notice that

it will give a public hearing on
said plan at I he Selectmen's
Room in t he Town Hall build-

ing on Monday the seventh day
or January !!»(•"> at 8 o'clock

P. M,
By order of the Hoard of Sur-

vey, this nineteenth day of No-
vember, 1934.

DONALD R. W IUOH,
Clerk
n28-2t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

I,ast Friday afternoon Police Head-
quarters was notified by the Chief of

the Fire Department that neighbors
were burning rubbish without a per-

mit in an incinerator in the rear of

Mr. Oilman Stanton's barn at 2 Chest-
nut street. Patrolman Henry P-

Dempsey was sent to investigate and
found that the fire had been put out.

He warned those responsible not to

build any more tires without a permit
from the Fin- Department.

Last Saturday night shortly before
midnight, Patrolman Joseph J. Derro
noticed smoke coming from the ice

cream and candy shop of Horace
Ford "ii Thompson street. He notified

Headquarters where Lieut. John Har-
rold relayed the call to the Fire De-
partment and also notified Manager
B. W. Hills of Highland avenue. The
firemen found, upon arrival, that an
over-heated electric motor was the

cause of the trouble.

The local police were notified Mon-
day morning that some time over the

past week-end the summer home of

Mrs. Bertha Henry of 1«'> Lawson road,

located at Marble head, had been brok-

en into. The Winchester authorities

notified Mrs. Henry.

Monday forenoon, in response to a

complaint Patrolman Henry P. Demp-
sey went to Westland avenue and
found a Melrose young man shooting

in the woods off that street. He
warned him not to discharge fir-arms I

r
.

oi

within the town limits.
1

'

Philips Brooks Calendars are ready

now at the STAR Office. Don't be dis^

appointed. Buy yours at once.

"QUESTION BOX" AT YOUNG
PEOPLE'S SUNDAY High School "Highlights" Column

Mr. Adam*

Last Sunday's meeting at the Con-
gregational Church will go down in

the Society's history as one of the
outstanding importance, for a record
crowd of 110 appeared to hear How-

! ard Corey's splendid address on, "The
j

Will to Win." The talk was most in-
teresting and helpful, one which the
young people will not soon forget.

, cIJty'T/f
l

Magu-.ansbach received a mimeographed out-
j Wednesday

! line of the speech to keep as refor-
I ence. Supper was served as usual in

I

the social hall, followed by a fireside

I

sing under the leadership of Mrs.
I
Gustin's class of senior girls.

Dr. Chidley will conduct hi:

ti'.n l!o\" Sunday, a regular
every month and one whit

I

proved to be popular with all

is the second one this year,

I
Besides this, a delicious turk

I per will be served after the n
I You won't want to miss that

The officers of this society are glad
to see mi much interest shown on the

|
part of the tow n's young people and

j

it is their wish that these meetings
i
grow with the addition of many new

j

members. I/et's make each succes-

I

sive Sunday evening a new record!
!
'"ome down at >> o'clock. Everyone of

,
high school age or over is welcome.

BATH. CITY OF BUNS, DUELS
AND ROMAN RUINS

"Ques-
feature
ch has

I. This

•y sup-
leeting.

BOY SCOUT EXHIBITION DEC

All roads will

1

big new
Saturday

THE EDMIL YARN SHOP

Announces their opening with a complete line «>l the fin-

est yarns ul the lowest prices obtainable. \L<> including the

exclusive Botany Woolen Fabrics at very reasonable prices

and Botany Woolen Neckties.

nil! PRICES \RE LOWER THAN BOSTON

Yimr inspection is invited <m<l your patronage

will be appreciated.

Featuring For This Week
BOTANY FLANNEL. 54 inches wide yd. $2.00

SILK AND WOOL BOUCLE 32c per oz. or lb. $5.00

SILK BOUCLE for Summer Dresses oz. 19c— lb. $3.00

\n expert teacher in the shop to help you and -t ut you

knitting and will do anything to make knitting a pleasure

for you.

524 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
(Opp. (ias Company)

OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

roads will lead to tin

liege indoor field "n
Doe. I, when the Hoy Scout organiza-
tions of this vicinity will hold their
annual exposition and show. It' you
attended this big event last year you
surely will do so again this season,
for it is one of the features of the
year— especially if there is a boy or
girl in j our family.
The event will be held Saturday,

Dee. 1 from 2 Until 10 p. m.
Each troop will have a decorated

booth showing the results of its year's
work. There will be staged a series
of acts and exhibitions, including life

saving, first aid, Scout games, pitch-
ing a camp, archery contest tire light-
ing and other interesting activities.

The purpose of all this is to build
character anil make boys better citi-

zens.

Last year over 4000 fathers moth-
j

ers and friends of the Scouts attended ;

this fine exhibition. Encourage the '

boys by your presence and gain an
insight into the work this organiza-
tion is doing in turning out good citi-

zens.

Entertains with Fine Pro-
gram of Magic

After the strenuous period of quar-
terly test, nothing could have enliven-
ed the spirits of the student body
more than the performance of Mr.
Adams, president of the National So-

In an assembly
morning, Mr. Adams

unused the entile school by his deft
motions in performing mysterious
feats of magic. His patter as he wen:
through each performance was as
entertaining as his actions.
By using various members of the

i

audience t«> aid him in his puzzling
and mysterious actions, the perform-

j

ance was made twice as hilarious.
;

Many chemistry students sat up and I

took notice when he produced grape
,

juice from ordinary drinking water;
'hey had been taught this trick by
Mr, Alley, but were unable to follow
the proceedings of Mr. Adams.

1'erhaps the most fascinating part
of the whole program was the card !

trick. Mr, Adams, after having three :

cards chosen from the pack by mem-
!

bers of the audience, shuffled the
cards, placed them m a goblet and I

then went out into the audience and
j

culled the cards which had been cho-
sen. He gave directions for a cer-
tain card to rise and turn to the right
and drop from the goblet. Lo and

;

behold, the cards did as they were
bid, much to the amazement of all

those* present. When he had finished
all returned regretfully to their
home rooms, wishing that more as-

semblies similar to this would be

dify the "high"
ticular type an
important, and
bring out the
to hide blemi
cessories are

tyles to suit her par-
need. C olor is very
should be chosen to

nicest skin tones, and
hes and angles. Ac-
of great value in

of the Bath
springs used
is also the
Sally Lunn

J

changing the appearance of a plain

;

dress; collars and cuffs should be
: light and easily removable. The up-
keep of a garment should also be con-

|
sidered. especially the facility of

.
cleansing.
Many new styles are really only

old ones (tone over, for a common way
,
of deriving new styles is to take an
old Oriental, Russian, French or oth-

;

er foreign costume and modify it to

I

suit the needs of the modern woman.
American especially. Many Ameri-
can designers are doing the same to

Parisian styles, which are usually too
extreme. Hollywood fashions are
coming into prominence and even the
Chicago World's Fair has influenced
the geometrical note in designing.
Miss Weed spoke to the girls a bit

on cosmetics, bringing out how es-
sential it is to always have tones
match. She mentioned that brilliant
nail polish is rapidly "going out.''

There was then a general discussion
with questions asked, and answered,
the girls then went on to their next
class with this point clearly in mind:
"Simplicity is quality."

Bath. England, home
I bun and of medicinal
:

since pre-Roman days,
place where charming

J first baked the famous sweetened tea
;

cakes that bear her name. Reopening
;

of her original bow -w indowed shop in
Lilliput Alley reawakens interest in
this quaint city, once the most fash-
ionable watering place in England.

Situated on tfle Avon, abMit 12
miles south of Bristol. Bath's gray
stone houses climb in parallel ter-
races up the encircling green hills,
famous as the town where England's1Mb century Ufe Bnd cul*
into flower, Bath i:

cause it contains m
than any other Ene

tlbulletin front

headquarters of
graphic Society,
earthed during ro<
though extensive,
gor part of the or
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WINCHESTER AND WOBURN IN
ANNUAL TURKEY HAY CLASH

forthcoming.

The Senior Class
Warren Kay Vantine
class photographer.

has chosen the
Studio for their

Report cards
were issued this

for the
week.

first quarter

Banking Increases
The pn- cent of the school in bank-

ing for the week of Nov. 1.'! was !• 1

;

last week it was '.12 per cent; $139.15
was the amount banked over 21c per
person,

A
the

last

fine

MUSICALE

small coterie of friends met at

home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday evening and
musical treat. Th pn

chi

Lochman
mjoyed a
.'I'luu was
f attrac-

i of Mr.
s line in-

the pro-
s by Mrs.
in Win-
of Cam-

in accom-

:

Flowers
To grace your table Thanksgiving

Day
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—YELLOW. PINK. WHITE

POM-POMS IN ASSORTED COLORS

ROSES—CARNATIONS—SNAPDRAGONS—CALENDULAS

Grown in Winchester—None Better

CASH AND CARRY SPECIALS AS LOW AS 50c

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

entirely informal, th

tion being (he harp solos

Caughey on Mrs. Lochman'
strument. The balance of

gram consisted of piano solo

Mary Sargent, well known
Chester and Mrs. Reynolds
bridge, the latter also being ;

plished player of the harp. Mrs.
Sibley delighted her hearers with her
violin solos and Mrs. Clara Morri-
son's vocal selections were much en-
joyed. The "fun" of the evening was
contributed by Mrs, Morrison and
Mr. Lochman with their rendition of
the "Singing Lesson." after which
Mr. Lochman told the audience "Why-
Adam Sinned" with Mrs. Lochman at
the piano. (>n request of the audi-

ndered a s t
.-mce, Mis. Loc

cction on the <

iman
rgan,

Play, Ca-1 and Committee Hard at

Work
Final plans for the production of

the Junior-Senior Class play. "Noth-
ing But th.' Truth," are progressing
rapidly under the direction of Mr.
Ilines and the hard working commit-
tee. At the rehearsals, which take
place behind closed d s, the frank-
ness of the members id' the cast of
ten occasionally provides a little /.est

and humor to an afternoon full of

hard co-operative work.
This cast <>f ten isn't the only group

which spends its time laboring to

make i he play a success. Each af-
ternoon finds Richard Elliot some-
where in the auditorium, patiently
waiting for stage suggestions from
.Mr. limes and becoming familiar
with tin' stage settings and with the
play, others who are undoubtedly
contributing to the Buccess of the
production are the girls composing
the property committee, the stage
crew and Nancy Hall, the prompter,

If you like real good comedy, don't

miss "Nothing But th.' Truth." by
James Montgomery, being presented
at 8:15 in the high school auditorium
on Dec. 7.

11

cent

Fid
i.'

.lam.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

ndenlen I. Fes
passing of

iderick Nardin
nee property

,. Conole

ports

tapers conv
of Chicago
iust compl

the re-

lying to

the res-

>ted by

30 Stowell
Symmes C<

erty is mot
a Cape Co
garage. It

beaut [fully

builder, located at

road, Winchester in the
inter section. This prop-
t artistic in design, being
I colonial with attached
contains eight room.-, two
tiled baths and a 10,000

foot

186 Cambridge Street

Phone Win. 1702

4 Mt. Vernon Street

Phone Win. 1894

lot. Ii has not vet been as-

sessed, Mr. Nardin is connected with
the editorial department of the
Houghton Mifflin Company of Boston,
which firm he formerly represented
in Chicago for many years. He buys
for a home.

Mrs. Fessenden also reports the

sale of a lot of land on Main street,

corner of Stowell road. Winchester.
The seller was Bertha Henry and the

buyer, Francis A. Gleason of Win-
chester,

A. A. Fall Dance Attracts Large
( row d

There could have been no more ap-

.
propriate time for an A. A. dance
than alter Winchester's important

j

victory over Maynard, Everyone
seemed to feel the enthusiasm due to

the team and from the very begin-
ning the evening was headed straight
for success.

The gym was most attractively
decorated with many colored balloons.

Other attractions of the evening were
the Harvard Cold Coast Orchestra,
anil the refreshments.
The patrons and patronesses, Mr.

and Mr-. Grindle, Mr. and Mrs. Stacy,
Mrs. Mansfield. Mr. CottonMr. and

and his

into the

to enjoy
did the

Once

charming girl friend, entered I of football

spirit id' things and seemed I

themselves fully as much as

student body.
again the Athletic Associa-

Winchester High will close its 1934
football campaign on Thanksgiving
morning' when it journeys to Wobum
to play its arch rival, Woburn High,
in the stadium at the rear of the high
school building on Montvale avenue.
It is expected that a typical Winches-
ter-Woburn crowd w ill be on hand and
those who want to get seats will do
well to get to the field early.

Neither eleven will enter the game
undefeated, and there is no champion-
ship at stake, but either team would
rather win this particular game than
all its other contests put together.
Advance dope means very little

when the Black and Red mingles with
the Orange and Black, No matter how
poor a season either school may have,
it may be counted upon to give its

ancient enemy a battle. The tension
of the game is so great that almost
anything can happen.
Woburn is very confident this year

and most <>f the "wise ones" are pick-
ing the Orange. The Tanners are
favorites, and on the basis of com-
parative scores, should be. Doth Win-
chester and Woburn have played
Stoneham and Belmont, and Woburn's
showing against these teams is much
better than the locals'. The Tanners
beat Stoneham, 20 to o ami won from
Belmont, '_*.". to 6, while
boat Stoneham. 7 to (I, and lost to

Belmont. <> to II. Woburn competes in

a stronger class than Winchester and
should have more general strength
than the local boys.

It is hardly likely however that the
Tanners will find Winchester any set-
up on Turkey Day. Only four touch-
downs have been scored against the
locals all season and two of these were
made by the powerful Arlington team,
a much stronger club than any Wo-
burn has met, Competent officiating

would have prevented one touchdown
at Arlington and nullified Belmont's
score, so defensively it can be seen
that Winchester is not exactly soft.

At Maynard last Saturday Coach
Mansfield's charges showed something
of the punch their followers have been
expecting all season. A repetition of

their Maynard showing will make the
locals a hard team to beat at Woburn.
The Star looks for a close hard bat-

tle with the "breaks" having plenty
to do with the final outcome. That
old first touchdown is going to mean
a lot next Thursday. The Tanners
are a tough club to beat in their own
backyard, and this fact alone should
install them slight favorites. It. is to

be hoped that the boys will have a
dry field on which to play so that
both teams can show their best brand
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NOTHING BI T THE TRUTH"

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave tKAN

M
K
.„

,^ 00,> Phone Arlington 1 127

.S«FR

Oysters for Thanksgiving
LARGE NATIVES—MEDIUM STEWING

BLUEP0INTS ON THE HALF-SHELL

Krr»h Smelt*
Kre*h I'ttb Meat

Native & Stewing Oyatcn
Steaminic & Shucked Clam*

finnan Ha.ld.e

Live & llniled l.»b*tera
Lohftter Meat

Kluunrieni
l ap,' and Sea Scallops
Smoked & Sail Herring

Freah Native Halibut
(treen Shrimp

Fillet of Genuine Sol*
Sail Cod

Cud Cheeks

SPECIAL EVERY SATURDAY
BLUEPOINT OYSTERS—opened and packed in ice ... 45c dor.
Ovater Cocktail Sauce (S. S. Pierce Creole) 26c jar

Horse Radish .S. S. Fierce Overland) lie jar

PellrcriCt Twice Daily in Arlington, All Varieties of Freah Fish in Season
Winchester. H.'lmoht. l.eiington, .Vaine Lobster*, t ape Cod <>>ster».

Medford Fsscv River Clam«.
Small Order* Solicited Fish Condiment*

:*'GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN"

"Nothin
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you win a
truth for :

different, i

of riotous

guffaws and
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never
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r But the Truth" is going
talk of the town! Could
bet by telling the absolute

14 hours? This play has a
lizzling plot, is packed full

comedy, chuckles, giggles.
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just

play before,

get more out

any rate come

Thanksgiving
Miss Bronson, ably assisted by

David Grosvenor, president of the

Junior Red Cross and the other rep-

resentatives throughout the school,

are appealing earnestly to every
member of the student body to make
some sort of a contribution for again
this year the Red Cross is joining

with the other charitable organiza-
tions within the town to fill baskets
in their efforts to see that no family
within the town will lack a Thanks-

SURVIVOR TELLS WHAT RED
CROSS DM) IN THE MORRO

CASTLE DISASTER

"Heretofore I USei

dollar a year to the Red
just gave it to them, that's
no appreciation for the real

d t.

giving dinner. Let's give

and see what talented amateurs can
do with a professional coach, the well-

known stock company player, Mr.
John E. Hinos.

Don't forget you have a

us on Friday evening. Dec.

o'clock in the High School

um. We'll be seeing you.

date with
7 at 8:15
Auditori-

SENIOR SOCIAL AT ST. MARY'S

Thanksgiving Pies and Pastry
Luscious—Strictly Home Made

Delicious Candy and Salted Nuts
FOR YOUR PARTY

CLARA - CATHERINE
(A. A. Morrison)

19 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0907-W

Senior
>1 held
school
active-
colors.

On Friday, Nov. 16, the
Class of St. Mary's High Scho
its annual social evening in the
auditorium. The hall was atti

ly decorated in autumnal
which blended with the multi-colored
costumes of the students. The first

prize was awarded to Rita Moffett,
who was attired as a Rod Cross nurse.
The booby prize for the most ridicu-

lous costume was awarded to Ruth
O'Melia who was dressed as a tramp.
Refreshments were served and danc-
ing followed with music furnished by
"Bob" Sevene and his orchestra.

School I'ing Pong Team Challenges
Faculty, First Clash Yesterday
A clever four man team, composed

of "Dick" Leghorn. Walter Snow,
Edward Stone and Kenneth Leghorn
the four who placed at the top in the

recent open school tournament met
a team made up of Mr. Alley. Mr.
Butters. Mr. Craves and Mr. Hay-
ward of the high school faculty, yes-

terday afternoon in the school gym-
nasium. The result is known by the

time you road this article, but as we
went to press, we wore predicting a

narrow margin victory for the school

boys. Regardless of the outcome, the

two teams will meet
more during the seas

once
on.

or twice

The Artist's Point of View
Lflst Monday, in the library, the

"Personality" girls listened to a talk

given by Miss Weed of the Vesper
George School of Art, in Boston. Miss
Weed took "Costume, Fashion Points

and Accessory Values" for her topic

and she discussed these items from

lid. From now on, I'm a booster for

that organization.
These words appear in the Herald-

Tribune of Upper Darby, Pennsylva-
nia, in an interview with George Si-

vaton, a local business man who not
only saved his own life in the Morro
Castle disaster but without doubt the
lives of seven women whom he found
in the water. He got them to hold
hands in a circle and to keep up until ,

they w. re rescued by a fishing boat,
j

They landed at Spring Lake. New !

I
Jersey, where volunteers of the local

!
Chapter were engaged in helping the

;

j

survivors.
! "They treated us like we were their

]

I very own," Mr. Sivaton said. "They
!

; had clothes, shoes, beds, food, coffee

j
and cigaettes, Only those of us who

|
were lucky enough to survive can

|
know just how much the Roil Cross

i
diii. There were doctors, nurses, and

I attendants of all kinds. None of u-

who landed could have got better mcd-
I
ical attention, There were day nurses

' and night nurses detailed to watch
j over us. I tell you, they did praise-
. worthy work."

|

When Mr. Sivaton received a letter

from the chief of police of Spring
; Lake telling him that his wallet had
I
been found, he wrote to the chief ask- i

j Iing him to return the

papers but to turn the

the local Red Cross.

"If they find any other of my be-

longings, I'll give them to the Red
Cross, too," he said.

i
vi

I

tacy, its inhibtants disorderly. In
<:>i!o_of dirt and discomfort, however,

I Path's h.aling springs drew a -teadv
influx of visitor.-. The baths pre

i SfPted a curious sight with motley
1 mobs of loose-robed men and women
i

wadinc up to their neck.- in the
|

steaming water.
Made fashionable finally by the vis-

it of Queen Anne. Bath became Eng-
1 land's most popular spa. Invalid no-
|

bility, nouveaux riches, doctors, demi-
mondes, and gamblers flocked to the
resort. Most famous among the lat-

,

ter was the dandy. Beau Nash, whose
j

lazzling arrival marked the begin-
ning of Bath's era of refinement and
greatest .prosperity, Until then, al-
though kings sometimes held their
courts there, Bath was still a maze of
Squalid houses crowded together on

- sordid streets, where pedestrians

J

were attacked by footpads and taunt-
ed by owners of Bath chairs. Women

,
w. re frequently insulted, and men
danced in muddy boots, wearing
swords, which they drew at the slight-
est provocation.

Beau Nash, Genial Despot »f Fashion
I Beau Nash, upon being made .Mas-

Winchester ' ,( ' r "f Ceremonies at Bath, made rule-;

j

forbidding dueling and wearing of
swords while dancing. He had the
mean streets paved and lighted, a
handsome assembly room built for

t

gaming, and engaged a band for
dancing. Blazing- in gold lace, over-

1 shadowed by an immense white beav-
er hat (which he selected reputedly

|
because no one could steal i| | Beau
Nash was a picturesque figure. Un-

1 der his genial despotism, frivolous
life at Bath proceeded gaily with

1 many quaint customs. New arrivals
' at. Bath were heralded by fiddling

[
waits and ringing church bell-. At-

' tendance at the gaming tables was
preceded each evening by participa-

|

tion in service at the Abbey Church.
Bath becoming cramped, the archi-

tects John Wood, Senior and Junior,
rebuilt it in terraces, crescents and
squares on the surrounding hills.

Two thoroughfares which particularly
pleased 18th century classic-worship-

I

pers are the great curved streets
called the "circuses," whose crescent
rows of Ionic-pillared houses front

;
vast, lawn- and tree-filled parks.
Many architects consider Bath the

"best situated and most nobly built

Knglish city," calling it the "Florence
of England," Heightening the simi-

,
larity is the Pulteney Bridge, whose
three stone arches, like the Ponte

|
Vecchio, are lined with two-storied
houses and shops

After Bath's heyday as a fashion
resort passed, it still drew artists

and writers, as Greenwich Village
does today, to describe its unique life.

Most 1 Sth century novels contain ref-

erences to it. Frequenters of Bath
were Dickens, Scott, Goldsmith,
Wordsworth, Sheridan. Fielding, Lord
Nelson, Lord Chesterfield, Dr. John-
son, and James Boswell. It was in

Bath that Sally Fairfax, beloved of

George Washington, died Bath in-

spired Gainsborough's most, beautiful
landscapes.

Healing Springs Contain Radium
Bath today resembles an ancient,

"grande dame," dreaming over past
ball-; somewhat faded, but still keep-
ing up appearances. Though no long-
er England's most fashionable resort,
carriages bearing crests still drive
through the streets of Bath to dis-

charge well dressed people at expen-
sive shops. Bath chairs, like huge
perambulators, roll leisurely through
lovely gardens and pause at the ubi-

quitous book stall.

Sheltered from the prevailing wes-
terlies by encircling hills, Bath is un-
usually healthy and has a very low
death rate. Invalids find the mild
winter climate of central Bath con-
genial, while those who prefer more
bracing climate find the air on the
surrounding breezy heights peculiar-
ly fresh and sweet.

Many people are still attracted to
Bath, as have visitors for over 2000
years, by its medicinal waters. Its

three hot springs yield half a million
gallons daily. The healing property
of the waters, odorless and not un-
pleasant in taste, is ascribed to radi-
um, the presence of which stains the
drinking glasses yellow.
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artistic point of view. She brought
the fact that any girl is an art-

who takes successful strides to

herself better looking.
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Silk Stronger Tkan Steel

The silky threads with which a
spider spins Its web are about a hun-
dred times titipr than human hair. It

Is said that a piece of steel of the
same thickness Is not nearly so atrona
as the spider * thread. These threads
can resist strong winds.
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and the Socialists have made a smash-

ing victory. The Democratic Party

has ceased" to exist. As a devout fol-

lower of the borrowed New Deal we
j

have in Massachusetts our first So-

cialist Governor, former Mayor Cur-
ley. The campaign expenditures will

not have to be declared.

Do the citizens of this country
wish to turn our great free land into

a suburb of Russia? Ix-t them think i

COMMUNITY BOWLING
RESULTS

in

Following are the results of Wed-
nesday evening's matches, rolled in

the Community Bowling League

the Winchester Alleys:
Winch»t*» Town T»»m v. Klk,

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM
PurriTiift*,n B 5

OslMirne
Edwards

Lodge Meetings. Society
j

before they have, and before it is too
|

••• • • •• »
News Items,
Events. Personals, etc., sent to tins

oflice will be welcomed by the Editor

Entrrrd «t th* po«toffir» at Wincli«wt«r.

Maaaachuwm. •» a»rund-rlaa« roatur.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

CONDOLES WITH DEMOCR VTS

ON THEIR GREAT DISASTER

late. Once l^nin's power is firmly

vested in the United States capital,
j

there will lie no loafing; at the high

wages and no short work days and no

freedom. We still have the right to

vote as we think. If we go on as we
are now going We may nut have the

right to vote at all in the near future.

Sydney Stevens
Northampton, Nov. 13.

—[From the Boston Herald Mail Bag.
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LEGION

DAY AT SCOUT CAMP
AMESBURY

0V! at-

As

To the Editor of The Herald:

May 1 through your paper extend

my condolences to the Democratic

Party upon the decisive beating tnej

have" just taken at the polls by the

Socialists? _
rn 1932, the Democratic i art>

the following planks in their

that platform elect-

Roosevelt. In

Party

ram
not le

of Fe

in

to

by
on

dit

adopt
platfoi m, am
ed Franklin Uelan;

the Democrati
promised by appropriate action to put

Into effect the following principles

and policies: I <i
u " t(—

They advocated an immediate re-

duction of governmental expenditures

and tlv abolishing of useless commis-

sions and offices. .

Consolidating of departments an<i

bureaus and eliminating extrava

Accomplishing 8 saving of

than 25 per cent in the cost

» ral government.
Calling on the Democratic Party

the states t" make a zealous effort

achieve a proportionate result

Maintenance of the national ere.

Federal budget annually balanced

the basis of accurate executive es-

timates within revenues.

A system of taxation levied on the

principle of ability to pay.

Sound currency to be preserved at

all hazards.
The spread of employment by a

substantial reduction in the hours of

labor and the encouragement of the

shorter work week by applying that

principle in government service,

The removal of government from all

fields of private enterprise, except

when- necessary to develop public

works.
,

Continuous publicity of political

contributions and expenditures, and

severe penalties for misappropriation

of campaign funds, and condemned the

improper and excessive use of money

in political activities.

Do many of the voters recall this

platform ?

After four years of depression many
|

people wanted a change. Roosevelt
j

was elected and forced the New Deal

on the country. Then followed two

years of what might be termed Boose-
j

velt depression. Business was ham-
j

pered. Confidence lost. Government
expenditures were not decreased. They i

are today larger than ever before in I

the nation's history. Departments i

were not consolidated. Where one
:

grew before, there are two today.
j

The Federal Government has not ac-
j

complished a saving. It is employ- !

ing thousands on faked jobs where no
|

one works. We have no national ered-
j

it and we haven't balanced the budget.
J

Our taxes are mounting. Where is
,

the sound currency ? I

The shorter work week and reduc-

tion in hours of labor have been forced !

on employers. The government hn<

worked its regular employes harder
j

am) longer than ever before. For ex-

amnle, the Post Office Department has

reduced its emnloyes' wages and riven

them longer hours. Bu1 the millions
|

on the dole lean on their shovels and

nr a preferred clas«.

The Government is now
with nrivnte business. Not

nhnw promts, the" oidi

is no need to solicit for

fond--. The U, S Treasurv pa'

bills by relief, and the dole at

Last summer my two oldest t

tended Scout Camp at Amesbu
I they bid me "Good Bye" they said.

"Why don't you be a sport. Dad, and
come up and spend a couple of days

1 with us." Well, Dad, was a -port and
! went up. he went for a three-day visit.

1 found the location of the camp at

Amesbury was beautiful. A large pa-

rade ground, a pleasing river, a large

me-- hall for meals, many small bunk

j
houses, etc.

i But why talk of building
I were the most interesting i

emnly I boyg) ^g boyg| fat boygj

and all such happy boys,-

I

boating, base ball, good
|
food.

Tin' first night I slept in the bunk

j
house the canvas cot was not so soft,

j
The second night it felt like a feather

bed. 1 was awakened in the morning
I by strains of music. What was it

'.'

i One of my bunk boys was playing if

Flying

hine
Then

swim in

roll call

Dunbury
1W.TS .

Nelson
Coddu . .

Johnston

.1 Murphy
Chefalo
Lynch ...

K. Id'iird. r

ST.

• 105

. 103
11

-
:

-
. 26 a

1 ',. 104 nr. '

If 7 491 1451

MARY'S
0 90 .

-1
' • 7!

230

103 99
24

289
105 124 324

441 43S 465 134J

The boys
f all—little

slim boys,

•swimming,
care, good

Si.n* of Italy > a Atlantic Gelatine
SONS OK ITALY

Ti.furi 98 -

1

Dattilo 91
80 26!'

O rbi 81 100 92
Jacobfllis - 1 '.•I 99

447 454 432 1353

ATLANTIC GELATINE
Alvens 9t 91

.lohn.-en -1 7i, 64
J. Matron 71 76 86 233

93 113 305 1

D. Matson 101 '.•1 82 277

;

443 413 436 1292
,

SDK
Ma

rendition of "The
" on his harmonica,
all hands went for

the river. Then the

a march to bre

K. of «'.

a quick
morning

ikfast, a ball

|
game, next a fine dinner, then a rest,

another swim, then a good supper.

After the dishes and tables were

I
cleared away an entertainment was

' given by the boys themselves. It con-

-i-ted of a short play, next a trained

(iog. then a bugle solo, a harmonica

concert, finally taps and sound sleep

and snores from tired healthy boys.

I only wish those good citizens who
' have supported the Scouts could see

the many benefits the boys enjoy a'

;
camp. A rood deal of this work can

I be seen at the Boy Scout Show taking

place in the Tufts indoor gymnasium,
,
Medford, next Saturday afternoon ami

,

evening, Dec. 1.

Every friend of the Scouts should

see this entertainment for it benefits

the best of men to go and be a boy
again.

Davis

I
Troffetta v

I ValMy 98

I MacAdams 100

j
Mawn 98

|

493

I ELLS PLUM
P. It, iirili n 88

Callahan 103
Doherty 82

I
Hratt 9«
O'Conncll lol

Frill I'lumbinir

K. i.f C.
107

470

108 12s 343
,

86 119
101 113 812
104 79 283
109 '.'>; 303

!

I

508 535 1536 i

•i

ING
89 mi 27* '

101 1(17 311
!

108 89 279 1

107 102 305
99 101 301

1

504 500 1471

BOY SCOUT NEWS

A. Russell Ellis

Wine hester

SEAR HOME THEATRES

ARLINGTON rAPlTOI.
21 "One Nirhi of Low
Move* On." Mon. Tw«
28, "Minium,- DuBarry

Kri. Sat., Nov. !

• and "Th.> Wei
Wed" . Nov, 26, 2

anil "Desirable

Matinee a( 2 Evening at 7 and 8:15 l>. m.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY. Sun Mon
Tws. Wed . Nov, 25. 2fl, 27. 28. ••Tho Bar-

retta of Wimpol* Strut" and "Million Dol-

lar Ransom." Thurs Fri. Sat., Nov. 29.

30, Dec, I. "Cleopatra" anil "Kansas Citv

Princess." Continuous 2 o> 11 p. m. Sat.

Dec. 1- at in a m.. Mrs. Wikks of the

Cabbage Path" "Grocery Hey" and "Mid-
night in a Toy Shop."

MALDEN GRANADA' 7 .lay- starting: Sat.

Nov. -'4 "Gay Divorcee" and "Lemon Drop
Kid " Continuous 1:48 t" 11 P. n>.

MYSTIC 7 day- starting Sat.. Nov, 24.

"The Last Gentleman" ami "The Case of

the Howling Dog." Continuoui 1:45 to

ORPHEUM M, n. Tue», Wed., Nov 26, 27.

28, "Baby Take a Bow" ami "Redhead."
1 :45 to 11 p. m.

7 days starting Sat., Nov. 24,

t-ry Woman Knows" and "Kan-
Princes-." Continuous t :45 tn

Continuot
STRAND
What K

sas City
1 1 p. m

MEDFORD
Wed., Nov.
Love" ami
Sot.. Nov.
London" ai

nen at 2

STONEHAM

M EDI ORD

"Bachelor
29. 30. Dec
id "You Bi

Evening at 7.

STONEH \M

Svin. Men. Tues.
2s. "One Nik'ht of

Hait." Thur*, Fri.

1. "Charlie t han in

ong te Me." Mati-

comneting
nee<i ;

"ir to

.-bid. There
Democn*'

these
there
>ns

emn
tieal

.000,-

re-

is no one to renort the "contributi

to. And do the Democrats rond

the excessive its" of money in poli

net ivf * ics ?

In the "list two years the Democrat-

ic Party has followed the platform put

cut in 1032 bv Norman Thomas, So-

cialist candidate: I quote

—

A Federal appropriation of fi5000,-

000,000 for immediate relief for those

in need.
A Federal appropriation of

000,000 for public work« and roads

forestat ion, slum clearance and decent
j

homes for workers.
Legislation providing for the acum-

|

gition of land, buildings, and equip-

ment necessary to put the unemployed

to work.
j

The six-hour day and five-day week

without reduction of wages,

A compulsory system of unemploy-

ment compensation and adequate ben-

efits based on contributions by the

government and bv employers.

Government aid to farmer

small home owners to protect

Against mortgage foreclosures.

m'°to. M, I

And more of the same. The above

platik< V" have worked under for two

years, Th" depression which started

under Hoover, and was the result of

the World War and the extravagance

pnrl stupidity of the whole country, has

now become a depression by decree.

The much advertised New Deal is

nothing on earth but the Socialist

platform, The New 1'eal was not

new. It wa> borrowed front Norman
Thomas, and the Democrats have

BwatloWed it all.

Thev have had two years to learn

what ; t was all about and iro hack to

constitutional government, Rut the

New Deal sounded good, so thev have
voted for it when it called itself Dem-
ocrat Ic. When it took it ^ correct

Kri. Sat., Nov.
23. 24. 'C, "unless of Ment.. t'ri-te" and "A
Cirl of the Limberloat." Sun Men. Tues..

Nov, 25, 26, 27. "Belie i>f the Nineties" and
•Cress Country Cruise." Wed Thurs.. Nov.
28, 2ft.

' Death en the Diamond" and "Let's

Be Kit7\." Fri„ Nm SO, 'Have a Heart"
and Pursued'' Matinee at 2. Evening
at 7 :4.v Sunday matinee at :t. Thursday
.1 shews at 2, «:IS ami 8:30.

WAKEFIELD WAKEFIELD Fri Sat., Nov
28, 24, Twenty Million Sweethearts" at

8:50, 8: "Voice in the Night" at 2:24. 7:54.

Sun. Men Tues.. Nov 25. 2«, 27 "Belle of
the Nineties" at 3:45. 9:151 "Friends of
Mr Sweeney" at 2:24, 7:54. Sunday matinee
at 2:45 Evening at 7 :45. Wed. Thins.

Nov: 28 29, "The Circus Clown" at 3:55,

9:25; "As the Earth Turns" at 2:24. 7:64.

WdHL'RN STRAND Sun M. n Tues., Nov.

25, 28 27. "Barretts of Wimpole Street"
and "House of Danger

"

Sunday. Wed Thurs.. Ni

Lady" and "Death en th

tinueus show Thursday,
Kitrhenwai" Fri. Sat..

I nst l ady" and "The (

Dig stage shew
• 28, 2!'. "Outcast
Diamond." Con-

.'•It p. Pt F'ree

Nov. 30, Dee, 1.

urtain Fall-."

Swimming Periods at Y. M. ('. A.
Swimming and Life Saving instruc-

tion for Boy Scouts and Seascouts of

the Fellsland Council has been ar-

i

ranged through the courtesy of the

;
Army and Navy V. M. I '. A„ Charles-
town, The swimming pool has been
reserved for the Scouts of Winchester

i
on alternate Saturday mornings from

I o'clock tn' u noon, beginning Sat-

urday. Nov, 24, and continuing
throughout the winter months,

i
On the reserved Saturdays

|
will be a corps of Hoy Scout o

I

present from the Fellsland C
i
including an American Red fro

' Saving Examiner, to assist Sc
i learning to swim and to give li

I inir instruction. This is a wo
i opportunity for boys to adv;

! swimming, qualify as life savers, and
r>;>-s test- for the life saving merit

i badge, Charlestown V. M. »'. A. has
i also offered us the use of the gym-
I nasium for one hour on the above
i dates, for basketball, volley ball and

J

other games. Scouts, in takinir ad-

vantage of this privilege, should bring

j
with them a towel and sneakers. There

I will also he a charge of in cents for

the use of the pool.

Troop 1 News
The meeting of Monday. Nov.

,
was held in the gymnasium of the

: Junior High School with a much larger

attendance than the previous meeting.
The Scouts practiced judging and

; measuring by the lengths of their

j

paces, after which they played a game
! of Kims, on a competitive basis. This

.
game consists of placintr a handker-
chief on which are placed various ar-

ticles, These are viewed for one min-
ute, after which time the hoys trys to

i remember iust what they saw. The
inter-patrol competition is still in

prouress. with the following standing:
Beaver Patrol, 169 points; Silver Fox,
I'S: Panther. '_".»: and Stag l'l.

Tickets for the Scout exposition and
show at Tufts College can be pur-

I chased from all Scouts in Troop 1.

Buy now!
Rt spect fully submitted.

.John Nowell.
Troop Scribe

Your Bank-
The Winchester National Bank stands ready to serve your

banking needs. A checking account with your bank offers you

an accurate record of your financial transactions and a practical,

safe method of paying your bills. A savings account with your

bank earns interest and affords security for your funds. A safe

deposit box in our electrically protected vault means security for

your valuables. The many other services of your bank, including

its foreign exchange, silver storage. loan, collection and trust de-

partments are available to you.

The officers and employees of your bank are willing and eager

to advise and assist you with all your banking problems.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Offi< vrs

William A. Knetland. President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace V. Flanders. Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Acting Cashier

JOIN THE RED CROSS.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

sentee from the
And so we con-
mother loo per

We record one
meeting of Nov. 2
fidently anticipatt
cent meeting.

District Governor "I 'an" has for-

warded the attendance record of the
."1st District for the month of Octo-
ber, 1934. We take pride in announc-
g that Winchester with its percent-

of !)8.08 and its two 100 per cent

leetings, advanced from 16th to third
lace in the Standing of the Class I>

'Ir.bs. Stoneham and Woburn out-
ii inted us and Reading came in a

lose fourth. Here is a list of four
.dubs with contiguous boundaries top-

ping the Class i> list in one of No-
tary's greatest districts. We put it

squarely up to our member-. Do you
v ant to remain in this honorable
company? Or are we to straggle

and
them
End

RING—BROWN

Mr. ami Mrs. Harry E, Brown of

Rock avenue announce the marriage
of their daughter, Susan A. Brown, te

Mr. William Ring, son of Mr-. Irene

Kinir of Boston.
The marriage ceremony was per-

formed on Nov. 11 by the Rev. Ed-
ward Collins, and Mr. Rine; and his

bride are to make their home at 124

Peterboro street. Boston.

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS BRADLEE
ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. K. Abbot Rradlee of

Willow street announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Margaret, to

Mr. Samuel Porter Webster, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Webster of Win-
throp.

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

I For Emblem Club members and
their friends all mads will lead to

Lyceum Hall on next Monday even-
ing, Nov. Jtl. The big event of the

dub season, a Turkey Bridge and
Whist Party, is scheduled for that

date, and every effort i< being made
to make this annual affair bigger and
better thiin ever. Mrs. Ksther C. Mc-
Carthy, in charge of soliciting, prom-
ises a huge assortment of prizes—and
everyone knows what she can do in

FOOD DISTRBUTION

the line of soliciting. Besides the

regulation turkey prizes there will be

chicken tlinners. boiled dinners, flour,

sugar, and about everything in the

line of souvenirs that can be men-
tioned. Mrs, Minnie A. O'Neill, gen-
i ral chairman, reports a large sale

of tickets, and Mrs. Frances Sullivan,

in charge of subscriptions, expects all

members to make returns for sub-
scription books. Esteemed Leading
Knight Arthur Harty, and other mem-
bers of the local Lodge of Klks are

i'Jong in a listless fashion with a

mediocre attendance rating?
And the point of this stress on at-

tendance records is right here. Ex-
perience has amply proven that the

good Rotarian is he who attends club

meetings with strict regularity. For
no man can reap from Rotary, the

benefits to which he is entitled unless

lie attends the weekly gatherings.

And equally cogent is the statement
that Rotary itself is the loser in pro-

portion as its list of absentees
lengthen-. We are prone and rightly

so. to speak of Winchester as a good
town. Let us continue to give it a

good Rotary Club.
The December Rotarian will be a

winner. Which is quite in the ordi-

nary run of events for the Rotarian.

RpdlO fans and their name is legion

will not miss the article by Marconi,
inventor of wireless, telling us what
we may expect in the near future a<

the result of developments in the field

of radio research antl similar methods
of communication.
Our gifted fellow citizen. Ernest

Dudley Chase was so kind as to attend

the current meeting of our club and
exhibit two reels of his excellent mo-

tion pictures, featuring a trip through
Switzerland and Southern Germany,
And after witnessing one of these

famous presentations none are at a

loss to understand why Mr. Chase is

invariably and warmly welcomed
whenever he may favor us with a

visit.

Do not forget that the Lexington

Club has been most courteous in ask-

ing us to meet with them jointly at

Lexington on Monday. Nov. Jti. This

will till the breach caused by the

emission of our own meeting on

Thanksgiving Day. We can in some
measure repay this kindness by go-

ing to Lexington in f' rce on the 26th

The next meeting at home quarters

will be on Thursday. Dec. 6 at tin

regular hour.

Per centatre of attendance. Nov. 15

— 86.21 per cent.

MISS FRIEND ENGAGED

1935 PHILCO 16X
TantK-in forrlirn stations in ad-

dition to your favorite Amrri-

ran programs I.atrat fratnrea

include I'atrntfd Inclined Sound-

ing Hoard. Super C'lawi "A" Au-

dio Syntem. Auditorium Speaker,

Raw, CompeniuiUon, Automatic

Volume Control, Tone t ontrol.

Shadow Tuning, etr. Macnifl-

cent rahinet of rontly woodj

with hand-rubbed Bniah!

toward a

NEW 1935

PHILCO
Here's your chance to own a

splendid, new 1935 PHILCO at

a remarkable saving! During

our Trade-in Sale we are offer-

ing extra-big allowances on all

makes of used radios. Trade-in

your present set on a new
PHILCO— and enjoy radio at

its best! 49 glorious models to

choose from.

EXPERT RADIO

SERVICE ON ALL

MAKES OF RADIOS

S20 "P

PARK RADIO CO.
609 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 2280

RED, WHITE AND BLUE WORLD'S
FAVORITE FLAG COLORS

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan of the

Board of Public Welfare announced
this morning that there will he a dis-

tribution of Government butter and
cheese at the Town Hall Monday af-

ternoon between the hours of 2 and 4

o'clock. Seven cases of butter will

be givti out and four cases of cheese.

name
repud

and flew the Socialist flag, they
:atei it and Untoft Sinclair was

piously turned down in California.

And so, Mr. Editor. I extend my
condolence-; to the Democratic Party.

They don't know it. but Mr. Thomas

Mrs. Clarence S. Henry entertained

a few friends with luncheon at her
home in Hollis, N. H., on Thursday
afternoon. Among the guest-: were
Mrs. Thomas Caul field of Woburn and
Mrs. Sidney Dunn. Mrs. Henry's sis-

ter.

renderin
member?
all thev ct

affair.

The nex
club will hi

ing, Dec.

Scholl is

her Chris
plans for
announces

valuable assistance,

of the club are urged
can for the success i

regular m
:ie held on We
12. Big Sis

planning a hi

tmas Charity
the Christmas

I at this time.

All

th,

dnesday even-
ter Emily A.
use party for

Fund, Also.
social will be

All members will

that Sister Li11a B
confined to the hospi
return to her home
improved in health.

rejoice to hear
Green, so long

al, is expected to

on Sunday much
It ha- been a

lone, hard sicce for her, and a most
anxious time for her many friends.

At a tea given at their home on the

18th of November Mr. and Mrs, A. W.
Friend of Wildwood street announced
the engagement of their daughter.
Elizabeth, to Mr. Putnam Cilley of

Salem. Miss Friend wa- graduated
from Wheaton College, and Mr. Cil-

ley. from Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following li-t of Contagious
Diseases have been reported to the
Hoard of Health for week ending
Thur- lay. Nov. 23:

Lobar Pneumonia ]

Chicken Pox 4
Dec Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Red. white antl blue, colors that

pop into the mind- of Americana
whenever fla>.> are mentioned, are the

most popular hues, it happens, for

the flags of the re«t of the v., .Id.

This is shown in the September is-

sue of the National C graphic Mag-
azine, its c :np t f- ' '-umber. Red

is used more generally than any oth-

er color in flag making, followed in

ordei by white and blue. Next in

order, but much less popular than

the three leaders, are yellow, green,

and black. Orange which appear- in

the banner- of three countries, about

exhausts the colors used in the
'- flags. <>ne country (Spain)

purple. Brown does not ap-

pear on any national flag.

Mote than 800 illustration- in color

the world's flag*, banner-,
•- and symbols. The newest

, jhown i= that of Manchutikuos a

field of yellow with a canton (the up-

per left' quarter! of red, blue, white

and black stripes. Probably the old-

red banner of

world
use

depict
badge-
flag

est fli

Dentil

Flau'

A

:ig shown
ark with
s Borrow
momical

is th

of flag-make

From the Heavens
device- are favorites

. it is shewn. Stars

are used by many countries, and

there are sun- and moons, the latter

usually in the form of crescents.

Brazil makes use of a circle of the

firmament showing the Southern

Cross and neighboring stars; and the

Southern Cross a!=o appears on the

flags of Australia and New Zealand.

Alaska has placed on its flag the

Clreat Dinner and the Pole Star._

Other countries use characteristic

symbols: Afghanistan, a mosque;
Cambodia, an Eastern ti mple; the
Republic of Lebanon, a cedar; the
Papal State, crossed keys and a tri-

ple crown; Germany, a Swastika;
Siam, a white elephant; and the So-
viet Union, a hammer and sickle.
Tibet shows the sun rising over a
snowy mountain.

Many Changes in National Banners
Since World War

Among the flags seldom seen in
the United States, described in the
article are those of the Saar Basin
Territory, Saudi Arabia, Palestine,
the Papal State, Chosen, Monaco and
Iraq.

In addition to the flags of the na-
tions, the illustrations depict those
of the States of the United States;
historic flags of the past; colors and
flags of the United States Army, Na-
vy. Marine Corps, and government
services; international signal flags;

flags of rank in the principal navies
of the world; and the funnel symbols
and flags of steamship companies.
The compilation of flags of the world
is the first to be made by the Na-
tional Geographic Society since the
World War, and show- the marked
changes that have been made in the
17-year period.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
.",60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

fr-a

I
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Save Your Earnings

to the Utmost

Do not wait until you can save a large sum of money

. . . subscribe today for one, five, ten or more Win-

chester Co-operative Bank Shares.

Subscribe to each new series opened, and you will

have an annuity for your old age, beginning with the

maturity of your first shares and continuing until your

last matures.

SHARES IN NEW SERIES ON SALE

Winchester Co-operative Bank
Telephone 1078

Sidney C, Hlanchard

John Challia

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone
Samuel S. Symmes

!

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dsrlgnt W. Hadley. Hector, r'.ectory.

;i Ulmsarrj. Tel. Win. 1264. Parian House.
taL Win. 1922.

Sunday. Nov 2%.
* A. M. H >iy Communion
K:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M Morning prayer anil sermon.
11 A. M Kindergarten and I'rimury De-

parmenta.
Tuesday, Nov. 2".

\* :3Q A M. Holy Communion.
Thursday, Nuv. 2a Thanksgiving Day
•i:30 A. M Holy Communion.

IIHST (III Kill OF CHRIST, BCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday service* and Sunday School 10:45

i

A M -

I
Evening -. rviee first Sunday each month,

. 7:45 I". M
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 1'. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

!
daily from 12 M to 5 1'. M. except Sundays

I and holidays,

TO LEI

FOR RENT Garage $fi

'1.1 Win 1292

s Lincoln street

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing

TO LET Carage ult Highland avenue, near Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques
Mt Vernon street. Tel Win. oils, Awnings Recovered

IS THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 2141

n3-tf

;
"Soul and Body" is the' subject of the- Les-

1
son-Sermon which will be read in all Church-

|

es of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. Nov 25,
The Oolden Text is: "The word of God is

]
quick, an. I powerful, and sharper thftn any

(
two edged sword, piercing even to the divid-

|
ing asunder of soul and spirit, and id the

!
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts anil intents of the hi art'' I Hebrews

j
4:121.
Among the citatlona which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from The Hi-

]
ble

: "And lie said unto his disciples, There-
;
lure I say unto you. Take no thought for
your life, what ye shall eat: neither for the
body, what ye shall put on The life is more
than meat, and the body is more than rai-
ment ... Hut rather *rk ye the kingdom
of Cod : and all these things shall he added
unto you"

I Luke 12:22. 2:1. 31).
Tlie Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textt k, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Look
away from the body into Truth and Love the
Principles of all happiness, harmony, and im-
mortality Hold thought steadfastly to the
enduring, the good, and the true, and you will
bring these into your experience proportion-
ably to tiuir occupancy of your thoughts"
i p. 261),

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHI RCH STREET

A Member of the Federal Reserve System

One of the Old Colony Trust Issociates

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES-S5.00 PER YEAR

>avio<:s Department—deposits draw interest from the fir>t day of cacli month.

FOR SALE
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL rHllItCH
Jul, i, WhitVy. Pastor. 410 Washington

tint. 'lei. Win. usO.VM.

THE GIFT

The Newly Will-,

The Middle aitnl.

The old folks,

and t hi- feeble .

Why not send th( in

a trift of fireplace wood.

Tis enjoyed by all these
people.

It. S. Beattie, W. li. 0439.

FIREPLACE WOOD

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins
16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-«

ski. mi.' service.

Maple and oak 4 ft, length $14; -aw.-,! (It

New Hampshire birch i ft. length Sl«'. sawed

fin. Pine slahs i ft. length 111; sawed $13;

Kindling w I 6 bu. *1 : 20 bu. S3; 36 bu. S6.

May he sen, at our yard, 60 High stint. Wo-
burn. I n//.! II Brothers, Tel. Woo. o.'.Tu.

o6-tf

"He Profit* Most Who Series Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Loral and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Tack-
ing snd Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 05f.K

apl3-tf

Thanksgiving Sunday.
8:80 A. M Sunday School.
10:45 A. M Church Thank

Whj II- Thankful 7

8 I". M. Union «t rviee at the parish house
of First Congregational Church.

This evening, Nov. 23 in our assembly hall
at s o'clock, Bethany entertainment, A Quiet
Evening." Something original and unique
For admission see Mrs. Lillian Snyder, 59
Highland avt nue.
The Protestant Churches of Winchester will

hoi, i a Union Thanksgiving service at the
Baptist Church, the Wednesday evening be-
fore Thanksgiving Day. Nov 2S at 7 :46. The
preacher appointed is Rev. Mitchell Rushton,
arid the other ministers will have ir part in
the service.

Thanksgiving hag- from the New England
Home for Little Wanderers of Boston were
distributed to Sunday School scholars last

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, President
IRK F.I.AM) E. HOVEY, Vice President (.. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

FIREPLACE WOOD AM* FUEL OIL—Al
mountain growth wood, rock maple, beech and
Canadian birch yualltj and service guaran-

teed Metered oil. 24 hour service, Roger S.

Beuttie, til Woburn 0439, o26-tl

FOR S ACK I o settle an estate in Winches-

ter, must sacrifice <> t ns furniture, also

Glenwood lias Range . Electric Refrigera-

tor (60, 1036 model Console cabinet Radio $10;

leather Davenport (10, Mis. Mary Daly, 2126

Parkway Everett I6U1-M n28-8t

FOR SALE Antiques maple arm-chair;

mahogany bureau: Limoges lea set: two Civil

War guns, green red and white, hand-woven
coverlet; blue Staffordshire dinner plate-; pine

chest; andirons; glass. Week-days, in. 4 ; 15

Hi n ick street

MISCELLANEOUS

RENTALS WANTED
Wr are huvini: many calls for rentals at

price* ranging, from $.">0 t» SKIO. If your

house is for rent or lor sale call our local

representative L. I>. HUGHES, Winchester
1429-W.

Walter Channing. Inc.

50 Congress St.. ll»«ton Tel. Hubbard 8230

DOWN AND WOOL PUFFS Recovered
like new. Representative will call and show
samples. Call It T Know!,-. Longwood
0006 ntMt*

1 stlf, 1934

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TKL. OFFICE 1126— RES. P948
Emergency Call Win. 1143-W

myl-tf

Phone 17 Est. (91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushion* and Mattresxes Made and

Renovated
THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulu-tf

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Eiaminrd. Glasses Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
Z6 WINTHROP STREET. Wl\< HESTER
1,1 Ith K ! t 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment uulT-tf

WANTED Domestic work by capable young
woman ; (2 50 pi r day ; also evening work car-

ing for children. W rite Box Star Office.
*

WANTED Refined woman would like posi-

tion as companion or assistant, part time,

special arrangements, Tel. Win, 0501-W •

ELDERLY PEOPLE snd invailids boarded
in nurses' home, large, pleasant rooms ; rates

reasonable. Tel. Melrose 2957-M,

At COMMoDATOR K\peii.-n. ed girl will

serve afternoon tins mid dinners. Tel. Wob.
I04.I-K.

*

WANTED Desk for -mall child, also -ho,

skates, site Write Bos. 28, Star Office.

WANTED-TO-BL'Y Canoe, complete with

cushions, hack hoard and paddle. Write
Box Z0, Star Office,

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INTEREST NOW

MONEY to loan on one and two-
family houses — owner and occu-

pant. Applications now being re-

ceiver.

Merchants Co-operative Bank
24 School St. Host on. Mass.

au31-13t

"Growing Pains"

Those vague, ambiguous pains to

children which arc popularly known
as "growing pains" arc entirely mis-

named. Such pains are probably as-

sociated with rheumatism, according

to Jacob!, wii<> first clearly saw the

clinical relationship between growing
pains and articular rheumatism and
oven endocarditis. The medical scien-

tist noted that uncomplicated muscu-
lar rheumatism is rare In young chil-

dren, and at that time lie wrote:

"'Growing pains' are not infrequently

Inflammatory rheumatism, and endo-

carditis of inter years may he traced

hack to the growing pains which are

but dimly remembered."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

I I ItST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Itev. Howard J. Chidley, IH>. Minister.

Itesidcnce, I'ernwny. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Kvelyn Scott, Director of Religious

KiIiichI inn

.

.1 Albert Wilson, Organist ami Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chidley will
preach on, "Th.- Grace of Gratitude." chil-
dren'- sermon, "Thanksgiving."
The Chinch Committee will meet at the close

of morning worship Sunday in the church
study.
Sunday School meets as follows Kinder-

rait, n and Primary Departments at 10:30:
Junior Department, for grades I. ." and 6 at
8:20 1 Intermediate and Senior Departments
at o'clock in Ripley Chanel, A cordial wel-
come is extended to all new families in the
parish,
The Young People's Society will meet at

tt o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Dr. Chidley will
conduct a "Question Box." A Thanksgiving
supper will follow the meeting, Harjorie
Rush and H.ttv Ann Hudd. hostesses

8 I' m in the parish hall. Prof. Kirtley K.

Mather of Harvard, will give the last lecture
in the series on Science and Religion." lli-

subject will be The Future of the Karth as
the Abode of Man." No admission is charged.
A silver collection will la- taken to defray the
expense of the lecture The public is invited.
The church visitors will meet with Dr. Chid-

ley in the church «tudy Tuesday morning at
10 :S0.

Wednesday evening at 7:45 in the Baptist
Church, Union Thanksgiving service of all
the P.-olestant Churches ,,f Winchester, Rev.
R M Rushton will preach on. "David's
Thanksgiving Service." The ministers of the
other churches will take part in the services.
Thursday evening is Men's Club night in

the pari-h bouse. All men of the parish are
welcome.

department and above, Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at 11 o'clock.

Both Kpworth Leagues meet at 6 o'clock,
in their respective places.

Monday Community School of Religious
Education meets in the Baptist Church at

Tuesday Mr. Thompson will be in the
church study from 1 to '_' o'clock for pastoral
conferences or at other times by appointment

Tuesday Kpworth League Institute meets at
Stnneham, In ginning with the supper'at 6 :W.
Wednesday The Union Thanksgiving serv-

ice will ho hi Id in the First Baptist Church
at 7:4S o'clock. Rev, Mitchell Rushton will

p 'each the sermon.
Baturda) Junior choir rehearsal at 11:15.

Children eight years of age and over who
would like to join are invited to consult with
Mrs Wit ham.

Saturday Hoy Scout Exposition in Tufts
College Indoor Field from 1 to In o'clock.
Any contributions for Thanksgiving baskets

should he sent to the church not later thai.
Tuesday.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. -George Hale Reed, Minister, h Rftge-

Held n ad. 'I el. Win. 0421.

Sunday, Nov. i!.". Public service of wor-
ship at 10:46. Mr. Reed will preach. Suh-
ject, The tiifts That Remain," a sermon
for the Thanksgiving season. The Proclama-
tion will be read. The music will be ns fol-

political, mural and social corrup-
tion is permitted to such an extent,
but that is all. We are nut aroused
in holy .anger and resolve to put an
end to these things, We smile tol-

erantly at the reformer who is aroused
:.n<l tries to sit- us, and then go on
our way as if nothing was wrong.

'Phis easy-going indifference is a
had thing for us. It lias made Amer-
ica the most lawless nation on the
face of the earth. It is undermining
the very elementals so necessary to
our success as a strong nation: it in-

dicates that our moral standards tire
low ami our righteousness very fee-
ble. If we love righteousness and
hate iniquity, the latter will cause us
to rise up and suppress what is evil.
We need to become enthusiastic with
righteous wrath which determines to
put an end to these things. The
great trouble is that our blustering
indignation is usually over some per-
sonal wrong or a relatively small af-
fair. Cod give us men and women
who will up atid fight.

Prelude Vision Rheinberger
Anthi ms
Turn Hai k O Man Hoist
Seek Him That Maketh Rogers
Kenneth Moffatt, Organist and Choirmaster

(

The junior department of the Sunday School i

will meet or 0:30: the kindergarten and pri-
|

mary departments at 10:45. The Metcalf
Union will me>t in the Meyer Chapel at 12.

Lecture on Science and Religion at 8 p. m.
Tuesday, Nov. All Day sewing meeting.

I

Wednesday, Nov, 28 Union Thanksgiving
service in the Baptist Church at 7:46 p. m. i

Mr. Rushton will preach and the other minis-
j

ti rs will assist.
The noon services in King's Chapel, Nov.!

27-28 will be in charge of kev. Russell II i

Stafford of Boston, i

HEART TO HEART TALKS

Hy Eugene Bertram Willard

FIRST IIAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mitchell Rushton, Minister, 1 Havens,

croft road. Tel, Win. 224s.
Mi--- fOflts Know Hon, Minister's assistant.

:u Knl on street. Tel. Win. ORfiO,

Chinch telephone Win. 2069.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMKNT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Tower Shovel Air Compressor
Road Kollrr Drilling

Concrete Mixei masting
Trsctur Hock Excavating
Crsn.dithic Walks snd Driveways

Uim. Ssnd. (Jrsvel snd Is»n Dressing

Notary Public

7. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Foreign Postage

To send a letter to any part of thP

world, it ts necessary merely to af-

fix a 5-ctrjt stamp or its equivalent,

says C. R, Turner, in the Kansas City

Times. The only exception is the 3-

cent rate between the United States

and Canada and the rate of like

amount between spa.n and the Amer-
icas. The revenue from the postage

js-oes always to the country iu which
the stamp is purchased, for every na-

tion delivers free and uncounted all

mail delivered within its own borders.

, One country charges another only

i
when It transports for that country

; mall addressed to a thin) country.

Sunday, 9:30 A. M. Church School. There
will he a Thanksgiving assembly. In the social
hall. Tile whole hour wil he given to the as-
semhly service. Mr. John Halko, superinten-
dent of the West Kn.l Community House of
itoston will tell in his inimitable way, just
what will be done with the gifts of fruits and
vegetables v hid the members of the school
arc : -kcil to hring to the church on Satur-
day BKernooti.

10 :4fi A. M Public worship. Sermon by
the mini.-ter: "The Secret of Boundless Pow-
er." Children's message: "Stick to Your Job."
Music hy thi Senior Choir.

10:4," A M. A nursery will be conducted
m the kindergarten room for children under
7 years of age.

10:48 A. M. \ Junior Church meetl in the
social hall.

M Y. P. S. C. E
ireh office.

V
the cr

ahinet meeting

6:18 V
nus-t Ing.

" P. M
Rushton :

M. r. s. c, E i ommission

Evening worship. Sermon by Mr
This Same Jesus Will Come Again"

Th* re will l>.' an "Old Fashioned Song Strv-
icc" led by Mr. Frederick Emery.

- V M Young People's fellowship hour.
Group will he entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry T. Winn. The meeting there
will !>«• led hy Doris Emery, All young peo-
ple of high school age and over are invited.

Monday, "
:.'U> 1'. M Winchester Communi-

ty School will be held in this church.
Wednesday, 7:48 I' M. -Union Thank-giv-

ing service. Pastors of the Co-operating
Churches will take part in the service. Mr

'reach. Topic, "David's Thar.ks-

:30 P. M Senior choir rhears-

Rushton will

giving Service
Thursday.

"

Georgian Bay Islands

Georgian Hay, with Its 30,000 Islands,

is that northern section of Lake Hu-

.
ron which is the waterway between

j

Owen sound. Midland. PenetaogUi-

i shene and Tarry sound at the eastern

i extremity and the Son at ti e western

' end. touching en route at many fishing

j
resorts on the north shores of Geor-

: plan hay and Manltoulln island. The
OO-mile stretch between Midland and

' Tarry sound at the eastern end con-

i tnins the archipelago of 10,000 islands

j
situated In the "inside channel."

Saturday. 0:30 A. M. Junior choir rehe

Saturday, " r. M. Scout Troop
in the recreation room.

will meet

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
i HI lit H

;
.1. West Thompson, Minister. Residence. 11"

j
Hi* street. Tel. 0539-M.

Lillian R. Whitman, soprano: David Down-
j . r. tenor; Raymond Coffey, basso Mary
Rnntfim Witham. director of senior and jun-
ior choirs. Mary H. French, organist.

j
Sunday m-vninv worship at 10 :3'>. Thank--

j
giving service. There will be a program of
Thanksgiving music including a contralto so-
lo by Mrs. Jane Hill, anthem by the ipiarti t

and anthem hy combined junior and senior
choirs Mr. Thompson will preach on. "Thanks-
giving Altars

"

Sunday School sessions at 9 :3o for junior

Why i> public opinion so perfectly
indifferent to the prevalence of «-at

moral evils in our midst? Will it be
possible to bring about such a return
to righteousness that moral indigna-
tion will rise tn such overwhelming
power that the dominance of inherent
and acquired cussedness will be at an
end?
Tmiay as never before our country

is flooded with gross crimes, including
murder and dishonest money-getting
by racketeers, by holders of public of-
fice, by crooked bankers and finan-
ciers, (iraft in places hitrh and low
du not seem to arouse any resentment

,

among our people. In the recent elec-
l

tions in Greater Boston cities the peo-
ple of Winchester were afforded the
spectacle of the churches in many of
the cities not even taking an active
part in the crusade against legalized
liquor; in several instances the- people
who are the backbone of our Protes-
tant Churches did not make any ef-

fort to rise up at the preat and wide-
j

ly prevalent iniquities of the liquor'
traffic and give the liquor people to

understand that present conditions
j

will nut be tolerated. Winchester is i

a elean community and has few of the !

problems that other communities of
j

the same size have to contend with.
Just the same, the people of Win-

j

Chester are vitally interested in the
]

moral welfare of her sister cities and I

towns.
A very efficient way for a communi-

j

ty to measure its civic righteousness
is to note its shock and anger at cus-
sedness, Love and honesty and in-

,

justice leads to hati
posites. Our blessed
eously indignant at some of the siirht* I

lie >aw, and He took a scourge on
two occasions and cleansed the Tem-
ple of the generation of vipers who
infested the holy place. There are i

some things which will never be cast

"tit until the mass of the people are]
-o aroused as to make a scourge and
cast them out. 1

To be sure, most of us deplore and
express to one another our regret that

|

red and their op-

Savior was ripht-

MUSK OXEN, CATTLE <>K 'I'll

E

ARCTIC

The recent birth of two musk oxen
in Alaska, the first in a century, may-
be the befrinnino; of :l new Deal for
this remarkable animal, which hits
been threatened with extermination
by Eskimos, Indian-, explorers rtnd
hunters.

Beyond the tree limit, on bleak,
treeless tundras, deserted by man and
most animals, lives the musk ox—one
animal that thrives in blizzards, says
a bulletin from the Washin^on. I). C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.
Most Inacessible Animal in the World
Over the frozen prairies of the Bar-

ren Grounds, where no Indians dwell,
and across vast expanses too cold for
Eskimos, the mii-k ox plods through
the darkness and whispering silence
of the Arctic night, cropping frozen
Kra«s that sticks up Wirough thin
snow. Pausing occasionally to rub
frost from its eyes, grazing content-
edly as a cow in a sunny pasture, the
musk ox wanders from the Barren
Grounds to Cape Morris Jesup, where
the northernmost point of land meets
the glittering ice of the Polar Sea,

Under the musk ox's shaggy dark
coat, protecting him from bitter winds,
is a dense coat of wool.

In the Arctic summer, when Eski-
mos desert melting igloos for seal-
skin tupiks. and Eskimo babies,
naked on bearskins, chuckle in

sunshine and snatch at butterflies, the
musk ox sheds its unnecessary wool,
which works out through the perma-
nent long hair- and trails among the
golden poppies, arnica and purple sax-
ifrage
To those familiar with the protec-

tive coloration of Arctic animals—the
silvery-white polar bear, snowy wolves
and owls— the dark brown coat of the
musk-ox seems to afford no protection.
Such is not the case. Grazing, not on
snow, but on dar 1

; windswept areas
or snowy slopes strewn with large
boulders, the musk ox might well be
mistaken for another boulder. He-
reditary enemies of the mn-k oxen are
the wolves. Although they can do lit-

tle damage to a herd of adults, they
folic,w it to seize the stray calves and
sickly old musk oxen driven out of the

herd.

Animal With Skin Like a Heard
Seeintr a musk ox walking along a

hill crest, heavy head ami massive
body hulkintr airamst the sky. hunt-
ers have thought him a small buffalo.

Although his shaggy hide makes him
appear larger, the average musk-ox
is only about the size of Highland
cattle. He usually stand- about four
feet high and his average weight is

450 pounds dressed. His robe of
strangling dark brown hair, stiff as

a horse's mane, grows to great
lengths, sometimes 20 inches, and
trails in the snow. Eskimos call the
musk ox Oo-ming-muk, which means
"animal with skin like a beard." Iri

the roots of this coat grows the pro
tective coat of wool.
The hoofs of the musk ox are hairy

underneath, which makes him sure-
rooted on the m ist slippery ice; thej
are concave, which facilitates swifl
ascent of rocky slopes and pawing
away of snow covering his forage. His
yellowish bonis sweep out, down and
uu to a sharp point useful in goring
wolves and Kskim > dogs.

Has Traits of Goat, Sheen and Cow
Like the goat, the musk ox's favor-

ite feeding grounds are on rocky lull

sides, which, in spite of lii-^ short mas-
sive legs, he ascends with agility.
Hunter- have marveled at the ease and
speed with which startled musk oxen
have run away from them, traveling!
with a choppy, rolling gail and heads
carried well forward. Attacked hv
wolves, a musk ox will jump high in

air like a goat and come down heavily
on his side to crush the wolf clinging
like a leech to bis hindquarters.

Ovibos. the scientific name for
musk ox, means sheep-cow, The musk
ox combines many traits belonging
to each group. Like sheep, it has
wool, a rudimentary tail, hairy muz-
zle and similar structure of molar
teeth and intestines.

Like the cow. it i:ives milk, has
short wide cannon bones, and thrusts
out it- tongue to hook tufts of Lr,- a .s

It is more stolid than the reindeer,
stupid and gentle. Anyone seeing
nntsk oxen asleep on a river bank or
grazing quietly like domestic cattle
on young willow shoots understands
why they are often referred to as
Polar ('tittle.

•I nth UI'US atnAlthough «1

polar bear as the bin- game of the
North, shooting a musk ox is about
as difficult and as much sport as shoot-
ling a cow in a pasture. Startled, a
herd will run. but no far, to form a

I

huddled, trembling mass that stands
facing the enemy until shot down.

j

S'.Ono Apiece for Youtur Musk Ox
With their bows and copper-tipped

|

arrows, and lance.-. Eskimo hunters
(lid not seriously deplete the herds,
but since explorers gave them rifles,
they have slaughtered hundreds upon

;
hundreds without thinking of the fu-

' ture. They feast, cache what they
I
ean't eat. save the hides for clothing,

! the horns for ladles and implements!
the teeth for ornaments, and drive
away, sometimes leaving- behind as
many as 40 skeletons bleaching on

j

the tundra,
1 The juicy steaks of musk ox< n
have saved the lives of many Arctic
explorers. Frost-bitten and starving,
pemmican exhausted, cache- lost, ex-
plorers have fallen on a heard a- on
manna. The hides have served as
shelter, the fat as fuel, the meat as
strength restorer for man and 'Iol's.

Sinre eight or Hi famished dogs can
bolt a musk ox at a meal, hundreds
have been slain.

Zoological irardens caused further
; extermination of musk oxen by of-
fering .*."imki apiece for young ones.
Norwegian whalers and sealers wiped
out whole herds trying to rope a few
live ones. A few more years of reck-

i
loss huntinir and the mu<k ox would
become a myth, a fabulous monster
for starving Eskimos and Indians to
describe to the starving children.

However, the 2bth century, in its
battle for the preservation of natural
resource*, has taken steps to save
from extinction this valuable animal.
Various countries have passed laws
protect intr it. Some require licenses
to hunt it, and a few are importing
and breeding herds, and setting aside

, sanctuaries for them.
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FORTNIGHTU NOTES

>;i^'hth District Art Conference

Monday, Nov. y,
10:15—"Behind the Scenes in a De-

apartment Htore."
11:15—Burton Holmes' "Century of

Progress Motion Pictures."
12:30—Luncheon, music.

Regular business meeting of

the Fortnightly.
3:00—Eliza Newkirk Rogers. Illus-

trated lecture, "Problems in Modern-
izing Colonial Homes."
The program for American Home

l»:iy, Nov L'li. is a full and varied

one. "Behind the Scenes in a De-
partment Stoic" is a subject that

should appeal to every club member.
Ruth Batchelder Friedberg comes well

prepared to speak on thi* fascinating
theme. As a faculty member of thi»

Prince School of Stoic Service and
Education she is in touch with all

phnsi a of merchandising, personnel
Work, and other store problems.

"Carnival," a novel talking picture

>f the great Century of Progress,
taken by Mr. Burton Holmes and
briefly commented upon by Mr. Fred-
erick II. Smith, will Im- shown preced-

ing the annual American Home Day
luncheon. This interesting film is to

be shown by courtesy of the Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company.

I

solos were of jfreat contrast—the
I Melancholy Monotomy, which was
j
prief personified, and impishneaa of

!
the Coquette. The dual number Ve-

I netian Waltz was beautifully done,
with .such grace and rhythm, and at-

tractive costumes.
It was with great pleasure that we

listened to Miss Amy M. Sacker of the
well known School of Decorative De-
sign -peak on. "Art and Good Taste
in the Home." She illustrated the art
of combining a bewildering array of
wonderful fabrics in rainbow hues, as
she gave us the color scheme of seven
or eight contrasting rooms, varying
from thi formal and antique to the
informal and jolly. She brought out
that slip covers are now essential and
permanent features to accent the co-

lor note. Curtains are now used and
are not mere draperies. Miss Sack-
er showed US a piece of velvet which
looked for all the world like leopard
skin, adding that she didn't dare bring
the zebra skin to Winchester. She
also said that the rooms must be live-

able because even if one were on the
Art Committee of the club that "Hen-
ry." who might be a coal dealer, real-

ly had the linal word in room decora-
tion.

The conference adjourned after a
vote of thanks was given the Fort-
nightly for its hospitality and fitting

reply was made by Mrs. Wilson.
The Art Conference was a really

notable event, affording an oppor-
tunity for art lovers to meet and en-
joy together some very beautiful
things. The pictures, the subject mat-
ter of the lectures and perhaps mosl
of all the exquisite music, were a real

ould be present.
; the privilege «

Eighth District

joy to all who
club appreciat
tertaining thi

.u llg the
lino, a skillet

n! a varied
ta Posselt wi

I

Zee
pre
Gla
ist.

Eliza Newki
and former m>
College faculty

ed lecture on

uncheon, Frankie
diild violinist, will

musical program,
be his accompan-

ference
< 'ommitt
Warren
making

i

The
f en-
Con-
Art
Mrs.

for their part in

md is grateful to the

»e and its chairman.
Whit man.
t a succes

ATLANTIC CITY SOLVES A
TRAFFIC PROBLEM

k Rogers, an architect

mber of the Wellesley
. will give an illustrat-

"Problems in Modern-
as the last fea-izing Colonial Home

i.me on this all-day program
uilk will fedlow the regular business
meeting of the Fortnightly.

Morning Program
Monday, Nov. 19, the Fortnightly

acted a> hostess club to the Eighth
District Art Conference of the Mass-
achusetts State Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs. Officers of the Federation
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Atlantic City, New Jersey seashore
resort, recently laid the corner stone
of a new union railroad station, the

. . first unit in a $5,000,000 project

I

1 ''
1 ' which will unite its steam railroads,

eliminate grade crossings, and pro-
vide a new boulevard along the right-
of-way of abandoned railroad tracks.
The lnading platforms of the new un-
ion station are each more than a fifth

of a mile long and are capable of ac-
commodating 16-car trains.

Less than 100 year.- ago Atlantic
City was a nameless cluster of fisher-

men's huts on Absecon Island, off the
coast of New Jersey, writes K. John
Long in a communication to the
Washington, D. C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.
Welcomes 12,000,000 Visitors a Year
Then came rails from .Camden

i across the Delaware from Philadel-
phia), and the first excursion train.

July 1. 1854, drawn by a wood-burn-
ing engine. Its 500 passengers taxed
i he pioneer resort. Hut what would

its early innkeepers say now if they
could see Atlantic City receiving 500
visitors every minute durug 12 hours
of a July Fourth or a Labor Day-
week-end!

All the great treks of history—the
Persians under Xerxes, the Huns un-
der Attila. the Moslems under Mo-
hammed II. the "(Jolden Horde" of
Tatars, the Norman invasion of Eng-
land, and the Crusades—shrink to

thin ranks when measured against At-
lantic City's 12,000,000 annual visitors,

who arrive not only by train but also

by bus, motor car. hoat, and piane.

This amazing traffic to a "sand bar
Hi miles long and seven miles at sea"
is equal to the population of a nation

like Argentina or Canada, or almost
twice the population of the Australian

'

cent inent.

Most famous of Atlantic City insti-
'

tutions is, of course, the Boardwalk.
|

Beginning at the Inlet this wide prom-
enade parallels the ocean shi re for
seven miles through Atlantic City, and
the adjoining cities of Ventnor and
Margate. Not all of Atlantic City's:

PJ (KiO.OOii annual visitors swim, sail.:

fish, or take part in the other amuse-
ments the resort affords, but all of

them walk, or ride in a rolling chair, ,

along this incomparable Boardwalk.
Morning, noon, and night, ti e tap.

tap, tapping of thousands of heels and
toes resounds on planks where the

j

pedestrian is king and where walking
i- no lost art. Rich man. Door man.
artist, lawyer, m rchant. actress, the
Colonel's lady, and Judy (I' Irady pas;

in review, to see and to be seen.

When the Boardwalk Was Portable
No one knows just when this great-

j

est of promenades began. Loose
!

hoards were laid on the sand around
Civil War time. Tiny shops anil bath-
bouses, bordered the landward side.

The planks were taken up at tie end
of the season and stored a safe dis-

j

tance from the reach of winter waves.
Today's Boardwalk is a giant hiirh-

;

way. as wide as a boulevard, carried
j

on high concrete pillars and steel
j

beams. Sixty miles north it is almost

equaled in the Asbury Park board*
walk and many other New Jersey re- !

sorts imitate it.

What a paradox this Boardwalk
j

presents! Often it is one of the busi- I

est thorougfares in the world. Yet in

that very bustle is leisure.

Something reminiscent of the coun-

try fair is here. On a pier a dozen
j

haggard couples dance a marathon,
,

shuffling around a waxed floor for i

more than 2000 hour-. Convention
|

delegates crowd a mammoth audito-
j

rium. Salt-water-taffy machine- flick

out morsels before vour eyes. A
I

Roardwalk photographer will take a
j

"celebrity picture" of you. As you 1

stroll toward him he steps up and,
snaps you.

Next to the visitor, Atlantic City's
j

biggest "industry" is the making and
shipping of "salt-water taffy." Ia1 -

|

gend says that in the early eighties a

man had a candy stand on the beach. '

One day an unusually high tide

splashed over a batch of old-fash-
|

ioned. pulled taffy on a slab. Being
an enterprising person, he told h;s

customers that he had something new—"salt water taffy."

The name struck a popular note,
and today batteries of salt-water-taffy
machines make more than two mil-
lion pounds each year. About a third
of this volume of sweetness lit i> no
longer flavored with salt water) is

mailed out of Atlantic City to every

State in the L'nion. and to such dis-

tant places as China. Japan, India.

Egypt, Brazil and the countries of

Europe.

Much of Atlantic City's popularity
as a bathing resort is due to the vigi-

lance of a corns of life guards, known
as "the Atlantic City Beach Patrol."
So well diil these wardens of the surf
perform their duties in 1932 that not
one fatality resulted on the protected
beach of Absecon Island —a record
that fittingly celebrated the ">0th an-
niver-a.y of the Life Cuards' Associ-
ation.

Th- new union station, which will

Main granite and Indiana limestone.
Its architecture is of a modified class-

be completed about .Ian. 1. is built of to Poisons.

ic design. The Pennsylvania-Reading
Seashore Line, which will clear all

passenger trains through this termi-
nal, is a merger of what were once
50 separate and independent railway
companies operating in"Toutlu-ni N,-w
Jersey.

H.ird to Poison Hrdgchog
The hedgehog h is been lone consid-

ered as mi animal extremely resistant
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trated talk given b
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terested her audiem
tian it! treasures ;

ntlier place in the

found such a wi

Ing back to 2(1

slides led on tl

Armot dating back to 1507, thro

the Garden of a Roman Court
showed how in the "Angel of Dei

the different materials brought
different figures In the marble the

]

anirel stands clear; in the bronze the 1

man is the dearer.
Hitman's collection of Rembrandts,

•especially Rembrandt's painting of

himself at the aire of 54; Gallini's

painting of the Madonna and Child.;

and the many collections ( if paintings,

sculpture, textiles and silver showed
impressively how art may be found in

•all of life by trying to bring out per-

fection in any given subject.
Next cam" a journey conducted by

Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase through the

Bavarian Alps and Western Austria.
Tile cathedrals, towers, chateau, peo-

ple and costumes of Brittany. Mont
j

St. Michel. Mittenwold, Konigsee
Lake, Augsburg and Friedburg and
many other beautiful cities showed
much beauty of architecture, and even
more vividly the beauty of Mother
Nature's art.

The Massachusetts State Federation
>r Women's Clubs is inviting club

husbands with their wives to a musi-
cal on Sunday afternoon. Nov. 25,

front t to i; p. m, in the ball room of

she Hotel Statler to enjoy Madam
Rose Zulalian and .lames R, Hough-
ton, soloists.

The Art Committee served a de- i

lightful luncheon under the direction
j

of Mrs, Harold Meyer.

Afternoon Program
Tlie Fortnightly was very proud of

the beautiful music by two of its ta-

lented members, Helena Studzinska
Sibley, concert violinist: and Mary I

Ranton Witham, pianist. Mrs. Sib- !

ley played wonderfully; she seemed

Place your order now
at your A& P Market
— satisfaction guar-
anteed, as always

!

suggestions for Thanksgiving at

A&P's everyday low prices !

ROYAL BAKING POWDER ABSOLUTELY 1 7 02
PURE can

MINCE MEAT LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE

inspired and the audience was most
appreciative and enjoyed every num-
ber thoroughly. "Ave Maria," played
aa an encore by request, was extreme-
ly tine. Mrs. Witham's playing al-

ways adds so much to any program
nr.d her accompaniment was especial-

ly sympathetic and lovely at this time.
The program, which seemed all too

.short, was as follows:
Baronadc Bstuurnole Chmminade»Kr«Uiler
Zi-utnii'i w iiiit n
iValne Blttctte .

. \vr Maria it ncntto
V^mrtiaa

SKniMtl
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Schuberl
Monti
Fibich

Gardner
! were

nt

33<
2 9 ounce 1C C

LJckjges £-J

WHIPPLE'S MINCE MEAT 2 Pound, J , 29c
QUEEN ANNE MINCE MEAT 9 o* package IQc
DROMEDARY PEEL ora ^t

e

ron
,on 3 <" ^ 1 Oc

R & R PLUM PUDDING AN OL
R/c^

,ONE0
ia'S 25<

ENGLISH STYLE COOKIES jOTJ p-^31c
FLAKO PIE CRUST ready mixed 2 package. 25e
DUFF'S MIXES F0R

§r
n
cak E

b
s
read "25c

RAJAH CURRANTS cleaned 2 ;
;; 25c

RAJAH SPICES FULL STRENGTH package 1 Oc

DROMEDARY DATES c
P?r

l
?!S 2 V ^ 25 e

PITTED DATES marv.n 2 25c

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR
PILLSBURY'S CAKE FLOUR

IN EULK OMLY
EXTRA FANCY
CAMPFIRE

ECONOMY PACK
FANCY No

FANCY 2
EXCEPT COFFEE

SPARKLE

T pound 29'
package 30c

pound 5 C

pound ] ^C
2Vican 1 Oc
z'/j cjns 25c

packj^e 5 C

package ] 9c
5 ounce ur \

BROWN SUGAR 2 Pound package, 1
5c

LAYER FIGS pound i f€ s ounces lOc
PULLED FIGS pound 23c pound Pkg 25e
GHERKINS FANCY SWEET MIXED OR SWEET quart bottle 3 3#j

MIXED NUTS FANCY ASSORTMENT pound 23 C

WALN UTS FANCY CALIFORNIA BUDDED package 25 6

PECANS EXTRA FANCY — LARCE pound 29c
WORTHMORE JCr

pound bo

>

ASSORTED pound 25c

BLUE ROSE RICE
MARSHMALLOWS
A & P PUMPKIN
A & P SQUASH

GELATINE DESSERT
BLUE MOON CHEESE
MARASCHINO CHERRIES

CHOCOLATES CLA^d I
r 35c

HARD CANDIES
CIDER gallon 47c gallon 29C

Prom the Cftfiebrake

In the roll call of club
represented and 165 members pre!
at the afternoon session.

A hich light of the afternoon was
the exquisite dancing by the Misses
Rathryn Pope of Brookline and Doro-
thy Ferguson of Winchester, with
pleasing music by Mi.-s Helen Wal
lace. Miss Pope was charming anii

vivid as she danced the Bohemian Pol
'in in costume, and very dainty 111

iWaJtz moods. Miss Ferguson's two

YUKON GINGER ALE PALEo,C0LD
f

N 4 '&SEr25«

SPARKLING WATER
A& P CRAPE JUICE
VAN CAMP'S TOMATO JUICE - 10c
TOMATO COCKTAIL van camp s : c ^ \qc

YUKON
Contents only

quart JQ-
bot»l» "»^*"

6 bottles 45C

pmt
I

e-r
bottle 1

A^gOCfD STORES OF1 NEW ENCLANp
teat ATLANTIC ^PACIFIC Tea Co./„
EC ."• ft'

1

' ^ai.'.Vi'svXlfe V •• r3 .
'•

BIG SAVIN
TAKE ADVANTACE OF A Cj P'S

SPECIAL VALUES IN GROCERIES.
FRUITS, VEGETABLES *nd MEATS

SILVERBROOK PRINTS
SUNNYFIELD BUTTER pound 34cBUTTER

EGGS
BACON
LARD
CI Al ||)Sunny/ieW24'2 lb QC
FLUUK FAMILY bag

WILDMERE SELECTED

SILVERBROOK SLICED

IN PACKAGE OR IN BULK

Sunnvheld

PASTRY

pound 3 1
C

2 d°zcn 51°
pound

2 pounds

85c24 ' , lb

uag I

Gold Medal flour
lb S

1.19 Pillsbury's Best flour U "1.17

SEEDED OR SEEDLESS

I

WADE FROM WHOLE WHEAT
AND WHITE FLOUR

DEL MONTE PEACHES mod or halves

PINEAPPLE "crushed' 2no c-27c

DEL MONTE RAISINS
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE
CRISCO VEGETABLE SHORTENING

OLIVES mc
,%

,
f.
,
A*

mb pw i« 39'

WHEAT BREAD
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
KELLOGG S CORN FLAKES
QUAKER OATS quick 0R regular

CAMPBELL S TOMATO SOUP
HEINZ SOUPS
HEINZ KETCHUP
BISQUICK
FRUIT-NUT BREAD

DEL MONTE
SLICED

ENCORE BRAND
PLAIN

No cm 1 7 C

2. No 2 cans 29c

21 j ounce 1 r c
i'.ICk.lfiCS I J

21 7 ounce ^ Cr
cans 4.J

I pound can \ 8^

pint i«i 29c

7c20 ounce loaf

pound 3 1 C

pound slC

2 Packers 1 3 C

3 small packages 25 C

3 > 20c

A WIDE SELECTION OF DELICIOUS VARIETIES 2 "nj 25°
large bottle ] 9 C

package 28'
tojf ] 3 C

A FLAVOR NONE CAN IMITATE

$2.50 VALUE FOR ONLY 25e CRYSTAL SYRUP PITCHER for 25c
and sales slip showing purchase of 2 pkgs mailed to Bclty Crocker

A & P COFFEE SALE
SAVE MONEY and learn by tasting why
A & P Coffees outsell all other coffees

8 O'CLOCK
2-37 cTHE LARGEST SELLING

COFFEE in THE WORLD

RED CIRCLE 2^ 41 c

BOKAR 2 po-d 49c

GUARANTEED MEATS at ASP MARKETS

CHUCK
ROAST

choice steer beef

c
lb
"

FROM TENDER
YOUNG PIGSPORK LOINS

SIRLOIN ROAST boneless

VEAL LEGS TENDER SOFT MEATED

TOP ROUND STEAK

19
pound

pound

pound 1 ^C

pound

,b21 e Fish Specials
<fc23 e Steak Pollock

Thick End Corned Beef
Sunnyfield Hams
Wildmcrc Should jrs 15 c Smelts Fancy, larg.

Sausages p^ t resh^ iib P k g 25 e Tinker Mackerel f *rr-v

Hamburg Fr«*hiv ground 2't»29e Fillet of Pollock

fresh fruits and vegetables
POTATOES
SQUASH
CRANBERRIES
TOMATOES

MAINE

HUBBARD

15 >»« 15c

6 9c
pound J 7C

2 25c

APPLES
CELERY

Mcintosh

CALIFORNIA

4 »» 29c
2 buneh«s 25c

ORANGES Florida £fd 25c srr.jll 19c

LETTUCE iceberg 2^cVd
e 15c

P AND C White Naphtha Soap 5 f ar - 17 c

20 MulcTcam Borax 1^2 p % 29 c

Michigan Pea Beans pound 5 C

Standard Tomatoes 3
r

^t 25 c

Pink Salmon 2 L% 23«=

Jell-0 Desserts ^tZ^V 3 r « s 17*

Poultry Feed
HIGH QUALITY - LOW PRICE

Egg Mash 25 1* ct«
s2.39

Scratch Feed 25Ib.57. ,
s2.29

Crowing Mash 25lb,ci.
J2 33

A Cr P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENGLAND
The Crcat ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co!

*
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THE BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE
STREET' AT THE UNI-

VERSITY

If you wish to see what will un-
doubtedly be chosen as one of the ten
best pictures of the year come to the

University Theatre on the first half
of the week and relax in the lavender
and old lace of "The Barretts of Wim-
pole Street." The cast includes some of

the greatest names of filmdom head-
ed by three winners of the Motion Pic-

ture Academy award: Norma Shear-
er, Frederic .March and Charles
Laughton. The romantic team's beau-
tiful presentation of an idyllic love

Story is all the more accentuated by
the diabolical character of Charles
Laughton as the elder Barrett.
One of the most sensational hoax

kidnapping cases is pictured in Da-
mon Runyon's amazing story. "Mil-
lion Dollar Ransom," the companion
picture. While all persons are tak-
ing extra precautionary measures to

insure themselves against the ruth-
less means employed by racketeers
today, here is the highly unusual in-

stance • ! a young millionaire who vo-

luntarily has himself kidnapped. The
cast includes Phillips Holmes, Mary
Carlisle, Andy Devine, Wini Shaw and
Edward Arnold.
Romance written in words of tire

deep in the hearts of the lovers of the
world. That's one of the descriptive
phrases used to herald the coming "f
Cecil B. DeMille's newest production,
"Cleopatra." which starts Thursday.
The film, it modem screen treatment
of uric of the world's greatest love
stories, has Claudette Colbert. Warren
William and Henry Wilcoxon in the
principal parts. Wilcoxon is the
young Englishman DeMille brought
to Hollywood for the role of Mare
Antony, the nohel Roman who gave
up his life for the love of the Egyp-
tian queen while Empires tottered
about him. Rome and Egypt live

again in all their monumental splen-

dor, serving here as a background for

the deathless love story that de-
stroyed mighty empires and wrote
the most exciting pages of history.
"Kansas City Princess," the com-

panion picture co-starring Joan Blon-
dell and Glenda Farrell, is a rollick-

ing comedy romance concerning the
escapades of two mid-west manicur-
ists on a jamboree.

MALI)EN STRAND THEATRE

Helen Hayes in, "What Every
Woman Knows," and "Kansas City-

Princess" starring Joan Blondell and
Glenda Farrell is the double bill

opened at the reopened Strand Thea-
tre in Maiden on Saturday. Miss
Hayes is cast as a plain girl who
fails to attract any of the young men
in her town. The rest of the family
feel sorry for her and in despair they
hire a local politician to agree to mar-
ry her five years hence, providing
Miss Hayes still wants him. At the

end of this five years the man, Brian
Aherne, has risen to one of the high-
est seats in the government. But the

girl feels she will be a handicap to

him in his career and decides to wait

a little longer. She does become his

unofficial praiser and knows that she

is really the one responsible for his

political success. After being turned
down by a society girl, played by
Madge Evans, the man decides to

come back and marry Miss Hayes.
"Kansas City Princess" presents

Joan Blondell and Glenda Farrell as

a couple of manicure girls in a mid-
west city. Miss Blondell steps out

with a visiting salesman and returns

home minus her engagement ring.

Knowing that her tough boy friend,

Robert Armstrong, will be furious at

her losing his ring, she and Miss
Farrell take a tram for New York.
But Armstrong hears the story and
starts after them. On the train the

girl's meet a couple of aldermen,
played by Hobart Cavanaugh and T.

Roy Barnes, who invite them to take

a trip to Europe. It so happens that

Joan's buy friend takes the boat too,

as bodyguard to Hugh Herbert, an ec-

centric millionaire who is going to

Paris to find his pilandering wife.

When they all get to Paris they are

plunged into a series of hilarious

mix-ups that keep the audience in

hysterics.

WINCHESTER GIRL IN LETTER
CONTEST

MRS. CHARLOTTE MCKERSON
BANCROFT

I
Every week the Sdnday Herald pub-

lishes a Good Sport page for boys and
girls. On it there are various essay,

j

drawing and poetry contests. Last

!
Saturday there was a letter contest
with the subject: "What I Think of

War."

J

The following letter, though not the
prize winner was published with oth-
ers in a special section. It is by Mar-

|

jorie Rush of Woodside road. Win-
I Chester.

Boston Society Leader Native of
Winchester

60TH ANNIERSARY NATIONAL
W. C. T. V. CONVENTION

MYSTIC THEATRE MAI. DEN
ATTRACTIONS

(.RAN ADA ATTRACTIONS

"The Gay Divorcee." the big noise
of film circles and a picture breaking
records at every stand, comes to the
Granada Theatre in Maiden on Sat-
urday for a run of seven days. "The
Gay Divorcee" is mischievous, gay,
spectacular musical comedy, moving
at a fast speed with no time for park-
ing ami co-stars Ginger Rogers and
Fred Astaire, the delightful pair who
made such a hit in "Flying Down to

Rio." It is, really and truly, one of
the first musical comedies to issue
from Hollywood boasting a genuine-
ly Complete and laughable romantic
story. Then there is music by live

great composers, ensembles of beau-
tiful girls, that sublime new ball room
dance "The Continental," demon-
strated by Astaire and Ginger Rog-
ers. Alice Brady and Everett Horton
head the supporting company and
provide many of the hilarious situa-
tions of the film.

"The Lemon Drop Kid" with lw
Tracy, Helen Mack and Baby LeRoy
as the stars is the second attraction
for Saturday. Lee Tracy is cast as
a race track gambler and confidence
man who decides to hide out in a
small town when things get too hot
for him at the track. He gets a job
and is surprised when he falls in love
with a nice young girl. They get
married and have a son, played by
Baby LeRoy. Then circumstances
force him back into the old racket.
Eventually he reforms and comes
back to his wife and son and a well
earned happiness. Minna Gombell
and William Frawley supply the
comedy relief.

It is with extreme pleasure that the

management of the Mystic Theatre,
Maiden announces the coming of one
of the most delightful and certainly

the most unusual comedies the talkies

have produced, "The Last Gentle-

man," George Arliss' first picture

since his great triumph in "The House
of Rothschild." As Cabot Barr in

"The Last Gentleman," George Ar-
liss plays the part of a wealthy, iras-

cible, family-proud old New England-
er, who calls together his relatives in

the vague hope of finding a worthy
heir. Immediately the members of

the family are assembled under his

roof, he proceeds to insult and humi-
liate them and accuse them of being

aft$ his money, for the mere fiendish

glee of seeing them squirm. The end
of the story otTors something really

unique and refreshing in screen de-
nouement, and it would really be un-
fair to divulge it here. The support-

ing cast is made up of some favorites

including Ralph Morgan, Edna May
Oliver, Charlotte (Alice in Wonder-
land) Henry, Janet Beecher and
Frank Albertson.
A new type of murder mystery

drama has been introduced to the
screen by Warner Bros, in "The Case
of the Howling Dog," which with
"The Last Gentleman" will he the at-

tractions at the Mystic Theatre in

Maiden for a week starting Saturday,
Nov. 24. The plot is entirely different

from the ordinary run of screen

mysteries.

What I Think of War
Always, at this time of the year,

we are reminded of the chaos that
gripped the world less than a score of

years ago. We think of the Armis-
tice, the signing of which brought to

an end four years of wholesale man-
slaughter. Vet the price was not ful-

ly paid. We are still paying it today.
The appalling loss of life anil tremen-
dous expenditures of the nations con-
cerned were not the only cost of war.
Our present economic situation is an
indirect result of the war. Perhaps
even these things might have been
partially justifiable had some good re-

sulted, but after all, what good can a
war do? Today Europe is "armed to

the teeth" and engaged in continuous
political turmoil.

History's pages show few instances
where war brought about better con-

ditions for the world, or even the

countries concerned. How can we
hope for world wide peace so long as

man will fight against man? Difficul-

ties are bound to arise between coun-
tries, but these can be settled peace-
fully, War is childish, and as selfish,

and unnecessary as the squabbling
of two children over a plaything to

which each claims the right. Should
only an unprejudiced person make a

decision the matter would be closed

peacefully, Great nations may settle

their differences by this same method,
which is called arbitration. A famous
example of the success of this scheme
is the "Christ of the Anile-;." a statue

whose history we would do well to

learn.

We pride ourselves upon being in-

telligent people. Intelligent people

. hould not. and, it is my belief, do not

want war. Therefore, it is up to us,

the future generation to abolish that

useless, wasteful menace war.
By Marjorie Rush,

»i Woodside Road,
Winchester. Mass.

I Mrs. Charlotte Nickerson Bancroft

j

of Boston and Cohasset, wife of Guy
Bancroft, who died Sunday evening,

I Nov. 18 in the Philips House of the
Massachusetts General Hospital, was
a native of Winchester and made her

;

home in this town until her marriage
|

on June 1, 1909,
i Mrs. Bancroft was the daughter of
Henry and Edith (Child) Nickerson.

I ami was born July 27, 1885. She was
;

educated in the Winchester schools
and made her home with her parents
at ti_> Bacon street until her marriage
to .Mr. Bancroft, the present business

I

and advertising manager of the Bos-
i ton News Bureau, son of the late Gen-
eral William Bancroft and a graduate
of Harvard in the class of 1902.

Mrs. Bancroft was prominent in so.
Ciety, and entertained extensively a;

: her Back Bay and Cohasset homes.
I
She leaves her husband, her mother,
Mrs, Henry Nickerson of Cohasset
and Boston; a .laughter. Miss Edith

|

Bancroft; two sons. Malcolm Ban-
croft, a student a; the Harvard Busi-

ll< School and William N. Bancroft.
I
a student at Trinity College. Hart-

!
ford, Conn., and a sister, Mrs. Edward

! H. i Jsgood of Boston.
;

! uneral services were held Tues-
!

day afternoon in the late residence,
!

40 . Commonwealth avenue, Boston,
i With Rev. Abbot Peterson, minister of
,

th. First Parish Unitarian Church of
IBrookline, officiating. Interment was
in Mayflower Cemetery, Duxbury.

Remarkable both for its crowded
sessions and a spirit of optimism and

I new determination, the 60th anniver-

j

sary convention of the Woman's
i Christian Temperance Union, held at

|
the Euclid Avenue Baptist Church,

j
Cleveland. Ohio. Nov. 10 to 15, cli-

maxed in the enthusiastic launching of
a five point, five year. $500,000 pro-
gram, to culminate in 1939, the cen-
tenary of the birth of Frances Wil-
lard. and which is to embrace a na-
tion wide plan of education for youth
and adults alike, and none the less

[j

unwavering championship of legisla-
tion, looking steadily forward to the
goal of national abolition of the drink
traffic. The keynote address of the
convention was naturally the message
of Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith, president
of the National W. C. T. U. in which
she reviewed the results of the first

year of the re-established law pro-
tected liquor traffic in the United
States, pointing out that every prom-
ise made by repeal ists had been com-
pletely shattered during the past 11

months and that the new regime of
legal liquor was already affording the
means and opportunity for not only

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Scout Exposition and Show

MISS CARRIE POND K INNER

LAND TAKEN ILLEGALLY FROM
MR. BRYNE

Miss Carrie Pond Khmer, who died
Friday morning, Nov. 16, at her home
38 Prospect street, had been for the
past 14 years a resident of Winches-
ter. She was 78 years of age and a
native of Brooklyn. N. V., the daugh-

j

ter of Caleb and Jemima Smith
(Pond) Kinner, Her family was for

i many years prominent in West
!
Springfield where the interment was

|
made in the family lot in Meeting-

I

house Cemetery on Monday. Funeral
- services were held on Sunday after-
;

noon in Ripley Chapel of the First
,
Congregational Church, of which Miss

I
Kinner had been a member. The of-

ficiating clergyman was Rev. Howard
J. Chidley, pastor of the church. The
only survivor is a sister, Miss Mary
I'. Kinner of this town, with whom
the deceased made her home.

WINCHESTER MAN INJURED IN
WOBURN

Eight Islands in Group

The eight Hawaiian Islands constitut-

ing the group, which are. In order of

their size. Hawaii, Oahu, where Hon-
olulu Is situated; Kauai, Maul, Molo-

kal, Lanal, Kahoolawe and NUhau,
are unlike any other land.

Leonard Luongo of Shepard court

was painfully injured about 5:15

Monday evening when he was struck,

while on Main street near Union
street in Woburn, by an automobile

driven by Gunnar J. Ek of 59 Pleas-

ant street, that city.

Luongo was taken to the office of

Dr. Frank J. l<ogue where he was
treated for cuts on both knees. Ek
told the police that the Winchester
man walked into the side of his car,

a Ford roadster, which was headed
south.

Uen» and Growl*
Some men have a den In their home

While others Jusl growl all over the
house

!

Action thus far taken in the suit

brought by former Selectman George
M. Bryne against the Town of Wel-
fleet, to recover for the illegal use of

2V4 acres of land taken by the town
from a parcel of 65 acres owned by
Mr. Bryne and used as a dump, has
resulted in the dismissal of Mr.
Bryne's petition for damages upon
the motion of the Welfleet Town Coun-
sel, J. Frank Kiernan of Wareham.
The dismissal was allowed by Judge

Frank J. Donahue in the Barnstable
Superior Court on Oct. 17, but did not
in any way prejudice Mr. Bryne's
right to recover for the illegal use of

the land. Richard B. Collidge of Med
ford, counsel for Mr. Bryne, contended
that the town had not taken the land
legally because the purpose for which
it was to be used was not set forth
nor recorded, and this contention was
agreed to by Mr. Kiernan, automati-
cally returning the land to Mr. Bryne.
At the time the land was taken,

Mr. Bryne was awarded $50 damages
but considered this insufficient and
brought suit, asking for a jury assess-
ment of damages.
On Oct. Judge Joseph Walsh in

the Middlesex County Equity Court
ordered an injunction to restrain the
Town of Welfleet from dumping any
of its refuse upon Mr. Bryne's land.

The town must now file an answer in

the December sitting of the court, af-
ter which the case will be heard by
the court or a master.

MISS ELIZABETH ANNA
STEVENS

Miss Elizabeth Anna Stevens, 84,
of Wilmington, a former widely
known resident of Winchester, died
Friday, Nov. It! after a long illness.

Miss Stevens was the daughter of
George C. and Mary (Ayer) Stevens,
and was born in Charlestown. Dur-
ing her active life she was for some
time a teacher in the Boston schools.
For many years she made her home
in Winchester on Highland avenue
with her sister, Mrs. George S. Little-
field, wife of the late Judge Little-
field, who is her only survivor. She
left, Winchester to make her home
with her sister in Wilmington about
two years ago.
Funeral services were held on Sun-

day afternoon in Meyer Chapel of the
Unitarian Church with the minister,
Rev. George Hale Reed, officiating.

Interment was in Mt. Auburn Ceme-
tery.

the return of liquor control in Federal.
State and City politics, but that in its

wake were now in rapid development
the twin outgrown evils of other days
— legalized gambling and lotteries,

and white slavery and prostitution un-
der political protection.

Recalling the fact that repeal Was
won in 1933 by a wet vote aggregat-
ing bandy one-fifth of the voting citi-

zens of the ">!' States involved, and
referring to the elections on Nov. t'.,

1934, Mrs. Smith said, "The widely
heralded victories of the wets last

week in several states mean only one
of two things, namely, either that in

tn« present continued economic stress
the traffic's revenue bait still misled
many, or the voters themselves had
not yet seen clearly the steadily grow-
ing menace of repeal results. The
substantial majority again registered
for prohibition in Kansas and North
Dakota is ample proof that a whole
citizenship may be permanently im-
pressed with the conserving and prac-
tical value of a state prohibition law,
honestly administered and enforced."
The procession of temporary wet

triumphs cannot change the nature of
these intoxicants nor the laws of hu-
man physiology or psychology. The
18th Amendment may be destroyed by
political influence but neither a politi-

cal platform nor a proclamation of a
President can repeal the effects of
alcohol. Therefore beverage alcohol
will sometime be abolished.

Mrs. George H. Hamilton of this

town, Mrs. John A. Groves of Newton
and Mrs. M. A. Burnes of Woburn rep-

resented Middlesex County W. C. T. U.
at this convention.

WINCHESTER SECONDS WON

Monda v Winchester
journeyed to

th.

School seconds
ham where they
ham seconds, 26
sided game.

In the second quarter following a
blocked punt, the locals, after a sus-

tained offensive drive, scored their

High
to Stone-

trimmed the Stone-
-)) in a rather lop-

Plans have been completed for tha
Third Annual Scout Exposition and
.^how of the Fellsland Council. Inc.,

S. A., to be held at the Tufts Col-

|

lege indoor baseball cage, on College
avenue. Medford Hillside There will
be approximately 60 booths operated

1 by the Scouts and Scouters of the
Council. There will be demonstra-
tions throughout the day. from 2:30
to 10 p. m., inclusive. This show has

I

been the center of two months' activi-
ties for the Scouts of the Council.
There will be approximately 700
Scouts and '200 Scouters who have la-

bored to make this exposition a huge
success.
The 60 booths constructed by the

Scouters, will display the many :\c-

i tivities of Scouting, as well as the
hobbies of some of the Scouts. The
demonstration program will begin at
2:30 p. m. in the center of the large

I
ring. This demonstration program
hi.s been dealt around the idea of the
"Archway of Scouting." which will

> consist of 18 scenes making up the
archway. It will be constructed of
20 blocks, each block representing the
Scout oath and law, each block be-
ing set in place at the conclusion of
its demonstration,

Plans are underway to have the
Medford High School Band give a

,
demonstration during the afternoon

' and evening, under the direction of
Harold Osgood, District Commission-
er of Medford.

All Scout Troops in the Council, in-

cluding Seascouts anil Cubs, will par-
;
ticipate in this great show Tickets
have been distributed to all troops,
and it is urged that Scout:- will make
an exceptional effort to sol ! as many

:
tickets as possible.

1 From every point of view, the 1934
Exposition is going to exceed that of

i
last year. Scouts and Scouters, as
well as the general public, are keen-
ly interested in this yearly project.

Ten Year Program
j

The 1934 10 Year Program Award
|

will be made to all Scout troops and
1 Cub pack-; in which:

1. There has been conducted a

program during their charter yeas

I

ending in 1934 which in the judgment
of the local Council, after agreement
with the troop (or pack, ship, etc.)

:
Committee, has been a satisfactory

program for that particular unit.

2. There is a total boy membership
;
at the close of its charter year ending

; in 1934 that is more than it was at

,
the close of its chat tel' year ending

;

in 1933. If the local Council at least

'six months before the expiration of

the charter in 1934 has set a limit of

I
membership in a particular troop that

i troop will qualify in this requirement
,
(No. 2) by equalling the limit so set.

I
li. At least one-half (50 per cent)

of all New Scouts (boys registering

! i

first touchdown on a line buck by i

as Scouta for th(> ,irst tim " (,urin* its

Muracco. A few minutes later, Ci- ,

TEA AT FERN WAV

MANY LOCAL PATRONS

Cook Your

THANKSGIVING DINNER
in an

AUTOMATIC GAS RANGE

Preserve Your Food
with an

ELECTROLUX

GAS REFRIGERATOR

For Helpful. Healthful, Economical

Cooking. Use Gas, the Pioneer of

Modern Convenience

Appliances on display at all offices

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET WIN. 0142

The success of the bridge party held
at the Engineer's Club in Boston last

Friday night was due in a great meas-

i

ure to the efforts of Mrs. Frank Gun-
j

by of Manchester road. Mrs. Gunby
I
is a former chairman of the Wom-

! en's Aid Committee of the club and
the bridge was given for Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas relief for families
of unemployed engineers.
Some of the local patrons and pa-

tronesses who lent their support were
! Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hull, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Huckins, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Knight, Mrs. Carl Sittinger, Mr. and
Mrs. Truman Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Greene, Miss Barbara Fer
nald, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bates and
Mrs. N. M. Christiansen.

Chrysanthemums and roses deco-
rated the home of Dr. and Mrs. How-
ard J. Chidley at a tea given last Fri-
day afternoon for the women who
have become affiliated with the Con-
gregational Church in the past three
years.

The pourers were Mrs. Louis K.
Snyder, the president of the Mission
Union; Mrs. Bertram Albro, vice-

president of the Western Missionary
Society, and members of the Church
Committee, Mrs. Maurice Brown and
Mrs. Clarence Ordway. Mrs. Frank-
lin Lane and Mrs. Florence Scales
assisted Mrs. Chidley in arrange-
ments for the tea.

The following evening about i>0

persons attended a dance at Mr. and
Mrs. Chidley's home, given for the
Dramatic group in the church.

mina scored standing up on an off-

tackle play from the nine yard line.

I In the third period, a long pass to

;

Chamberland went for a touchdown
i and finally in the fourth period,
! Chamberland intercepted a Stoneham
i pass and ran for a score. "Slicker"
! Coss place-kicked two conversions.

The seconds have been unbeaten in

;
their five games thus far, once tying

i with Arlington. 6—6. They have hail

i

only 12 points scored on them, while
amassing a total of 70. Assistant

1

Coach Bartlett is attempting to ar-
range another game for the latter
part of the week.

THE STAR CHRISTMAS ISSUE

FORMER WINCHESTER PASTOR
ELEVATED TO MONSIGNOR

j

The Star will publish its usual

j
Christmas number this year, the is-

, sue appearing on Dec. 14. As cus-

I

tomary, this edition will contain
I
Christmas features with a holiday

j
cover, and will afford Winchester
merchants an opportunity to place

I

their holiday goods before our peo-
ple. Merchants and others, intending

! to make use of this big issue, should

|

prepare their copy and send their ad-
vertising matter to this office as soon

,
as possible. Dec. 14 is the date of

;
issue.

charter year ending in 1!):14) were
less than 13 years of age when they
joined. Cub Packs and Sea Scout
ships do not need to meet an age re-

quirement with their new members.
4. At least four-fifths (80 per cent)

of all new Scouts who joined the troop
during its charter year ending in 1934
reregistered for its charter year end-
ing in lit:}.').

5, The chater ending in 1934 is re-

newed within 30 days of its expira-

tion.

The Scout Headquarters has just re-

ceived a sample of the 1934 program
sward, and we assure you that it is

well worth working for. This year
the award is in the form of a shield,

which is to be pinned to the flag pole

of the troop flag.

WINCHESTER GIRLS BLANKED
LEXINGTON

CAPTAIN OF DRILL TEAM AT
WH EATON

Miss Anne P. Simpson, daughter of
Mrs. Nellie P. Simpson of 47 Wedge-
mere avenue, a student at House in

the Pines School, Norton, is captain
of the drill team which met and de-

feated the Wheaton College team in

military competitive drill at the an-
nual fall riding meet held last Satur-
day in the House in the Pines riding

ring. In the advanced riding class

event she won first place.

This is Miss Simpson's sixth and
final year at House in the Pines. She
is president of the Athletic Associa-
tion, and has just been elected to

serve on the Student Council for the

last half of the fall term.

There was much Winchester inter-

est in the announcement made Mon-
day morning that Rev. Daniel J. Kelli-

her, Ph.D., V. F„ pastor of St. Pat-
rick's Church, Lowell, is one of three
Monsignori recently created in the

Boston archdiocese by Pope Pius XI
at the request of Cardinal O'Conncll.

Father Kelliher, dean of Die dio
cesan clergy and for man) years pas
'tor of St. Patrick's, was formerly

j

pastor of St. Mary's Church m this

!
town, and was greatly esteemed by

!
residents of all creeds. He was suc-

I
ceeded as head of the local parish by

;
the late Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt. He

j

spent his boyhood in the Lowell

I

parish.

DINNER FOR MISS REEDER

Mr. and Mrs. Cutler Downer of
Sheffield road gave a dinner party last
Saturday evening in honor of Miss .

Narcissi Reeder. a Welleslev student '
»''»>•«'« 11 1

'
lu ' wlUL

and the daughter of Colonel and Mrs. I

fronds, right mner, S
u i.., ..r D«„„~„ I for the locals and ceReeder of Panama.

Those invited included Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C. Clarke, Mr. and Mr.
Thomas M. Righter, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

: Thomas Bowes, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Farnsworth, Jr., Miss Jean MacDon-

I aid, Miss Helen Downer, Miss Peggy
j

Rowe. Mr. Stirling MacDonald, Mr.
; Angelo Ghirardini, Mr. Roland Sher-
man, Mr. Carl Billman. Mr. Parker

|
Hart and Mr. Osborne of West New-
ton.

JUNIOR FLORENCE CRITTENTON
NOTES ERNEST V. EMM US

BURNING LEAVES

About this time of year the usual
cry against the promiscuous burning
of leaves is raised. Notwithstanding
the law requiring every citizen to se-

cure a permit for such burning from
the Fire Chief, fires are constantly
made, both on private property and
in the streets. The danger from these
fires is great, and the persons respon-
sible for them are in danger of ar-

rest. Don't start an out-door fire un-
less you have a permit.

The annual dance of the Florence
Crittenton Juniors' which has become
so popular in the last two years was
held on Thursday evening, Nov. 15
at the Copley Plaza Hotel. The event
was sponsored by the Junior Circles
of Winchester, Medford and Welles-
ley and was more enthusiastically at-

tended than ever before. The ball

room was dimly lighted and music

I

from Jack Marchard's Orchestra gave
the finishing touch to the colorful af-

fair. The Winchester Circle feels

that this dance was a great success
and appreciates the support of its

many members and friends.

Funeral services were held Tues- 1

day afternoon in the Kelley & Hawes I

Chapel for Ernest V. Emmes, who
j

died Saturday. Nov. 17 in Roxbury.
Rev. George Hale Reed, minister of

i

the Unitarian Church, officiated. In-

terment was in Forest Hills Ceme-
|

tery.

Mr. Emmes was the uncle of \V al-

lace Blanchard of Ravenscroft road.
He was the son of Samuel and Caro-
line (Southworth) Emmes, and was
born ob" years ago in Roxbury. He
was a realtor, and unmarried.

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team shut out the Lexington
1 High girls' team on Manchester Field

i
Tuesday afternoon, 3—0.

j
The focal girls held the upper hand

' throughout the game, but during the

first half were unable to score. Fol-

lowing intermission, play was almost

,

entirely in Lexington's territory anil

after a spirited scrimmage in front
' of the visitors uprights, "Nat" Stev-

j

ens beat Goaler Nourse with the goal

|
that broke the ice, later scoring twice

to sew up the game.
Between the halves of the first

i
team game, the Winchester seconds

the Lexington
Sharon, scoring
ntcr forward,

Cummings, for the visitors.

Following is the first team sum-
mary :

WINCHESTER LEXINGTON
Knllo, rw rw SUwnrt
Gilbert, ri ri, Dalrymple
Clldden, cf if, H"nnoy
St»ven», li li. Neville
f'olucci, lw Iw, Gillespie

lw. Valliere

Spencer, rhh ...rhb, Nir.ken.nn
rhb. McCuller

Berry, chb rhb Jones
Ruhso, Ihb Inn.' Porter
Cleavea, rfl> rfb, Curtis
Jackson, I fb Ifb, Mi««l>'

Cutter, k K. N'iiiw
Score Winchester :i Goals Stevens :s.

Time IS minute halve*.

CHILDREN'S MOVIE AT THE
UNIVERSITY

Useless Parliament

The parliament convened by Charles

I on June IS, 1625, adjourned to Ox-

ford August 1. and dissolved August

12, having done nothing hut offend the

king, was designated the useless par-

liament

Discovered Quinine

The Indians of Peru used and In

Introduced it to ttie Jesuit priests Be

tween 1820 and 1639, the Countess of

Chlnchon, vice queen of Peru, lay III

of a fever. She was cured by a brew

made from the bark of the plant, and

sent a quantity to Spain for experi-

mentation. Hence, It has spread

throughout the world.

In answer to many requests for
movies for children the management
of the University Theatre has ar-
ranged a special showing of "Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch" on Sat-
urday morning, Dec. 1. The other at-

tractions on the program are Mickey
Mouse in "The Grocery Boy," "Mid-
night in a Toy Shop," a Silly Sym-
phony Cartoon and an Our Gang
Comedy.

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0r,17

• 7-tf
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WINCHESTER SET BACK MAYNARD

Provinzano* Field Goal Margin of 10 to 7 Win

WINCHESTER AUXILIARY M. S. P
C. A. NOTES

The Auxiliary held its first regular
meeting of the fall on Thursday, Nov.
7, at the home of the president. The
annual reports were read and plans

SOME RECENT ADDITIONS TO
OUR PUBLIC LIBRARY

FORMER LOCAL PASTOR'S SON
WINS FAME EXPERIMENT-

ING WITH FLOWERS

Ch»nler Roman Spring
.. .-> me m. in-- "« i" ' •-"*« "•• i nt- I>aveni>ort ZaharofT High Priest of War

Winchester High showed it* best football Ol the year in defeating annua ] reports were read and plans I
l:n,utl My Couata y Marion Cr«»ford

Maynard High, 10 to 7, in one of the objective games of the Middlesex discussed for the work of the coming I fitm«n"
d
K. e'u, 2 voi».

i.arlami Afternoon Neiichbors
Hoover Forty-Two Years in trie White House
Lloyd (ieoritt- War Memoirs. 3 vol-.

I-ockhart Retreat from Glory
Muney James G. Blaine
Scarlatina Lttlle Era in Old Rtueia
Wells- Experiment in Autobiography

Journeya and Adventure*
Hartlett Sails Over Ice
I haml»erliri Russia's Iron Ape
Clark -Spain on »50.

fhe policing ' ' ' • a • .... \; i.... flensing- One* Comi-any

League season last Saturday afternoon at Maynard. A hip; crowd saw winter

undoubtedly the two outstanding clubs of the circuit battle for suprem-
; JJjJgj<5E»*J!E*\ . T.yfor

eIected '

acy and left the field satisfied that the better team had won, for W in-
i

Vice president MUa Giady* roiu
- • Secretary Miss Evelyn Parker

Treasurer Miss Bessie M Small
Corresponding Secretary Mrs K.rhard Nr.

by
Chairman

Hire

,, , . . ,. . The Auxiliary has eceepted an in
excellent and the gridiron was kept

i vitation from Mrs. Russell Mann

Herbert E. Metcalfs Work Based on
Hi* Own Scientific Investigations

Results in New and Strange
Floral Varieties

! larjred.

I

An enthusiastic garden 'over. Mr.
i

Motcalf is one of the first to make
biology the hand-maid of his favorite
avocation.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

cheater's edge was really greater than the three point margin indicated

by the score. Two additional touchdowns were missed by the prover-

bial eyelash, while time alone prevented another scon- at tin- end of the :

game.
of tin- field ua

Hospital Work MLss Carolyn

to
of spectators during the game, the big crowd being kept

i
hold the January meeting at her home

the late Rev. Joe
crly pastor of
are at.racting

'. form-
Church,
on the

entirely tree

behind the ropes and in the stand-.

At full strength for tin- tirst time since early season, Winchester
,

gave a line exhibition of all around heads-up play, hitting hard and

effectively while in possession of the hall and waging a stubborn defen-

sive battle against the attempts of the Orange to gain.

From the opening to the closing I time was called,

whistle the contest was packed with Shortly after the resumption of play
thrills, with play shifting so rapidly Hanlon quick-kicked to Frazer who

was dropped by Millyan on his 19,'

Brayden returned the kick to his 48,

and from that point Provinzano and
Grosvenor madu it first down on the

Maynard 34.

Here Provinzano dropped hack to

midfield and dodging several Orange
tacklers, hurled a long forward pass
down the sideline to Josephson who
leaped high up in the midst of three
Maynard defenders to gather in the

hall and fall across the goal line for

a touchdown. "Slicker" Coss trotted
out and converted at placement with
Grosvenor holding.

Shortly after the kickoff, which
Brayden ran hack to his '<H, Maynard
was threatening. A long pass across
the field from Brayden to Cuttel at

Winchester's 4* was allowed when
Winchester was charged with inter-

ference. Another long eross-the-field

forward by the same combine placed
the ball at the 20, but after a short

gain through the line, Josephson

from one end of the gridiron to th

other that the fans were pop-eyed
with excitement as they awaited the
break that would permit a score. At
no time was the issue settled beyond
question though as time wore along it

became increasingly apparent that

only some lucky break could enable
Maynard to win.

Winchester played another of those
team games that are so effective, with
every last player making his contri-

bution to the victory drive. Perhaps
the outstanding local players were
Frank Provinzano, "Dave" Grosvenor
and "Little Jo" Josephson. and it is

our opinion that the first named was
the best all around performer on the

field. "Frankie's" field goal from the
twenty yard line shortly before the

half was perfectly executed and his

long 50 yard pass to Josephson later

m the game was spectacular enough
tor any gridiron. By the same token
Josephson's completion in the midst of
three Maynard defenders was a breath
taking effort, and as things turned out,

meant the ball game. Grosvenor'a
running of the team was high grade,
his choice of plays, after a poorly
doped pas- early in the battle, being
especially praiseworthy.

Close behind this trio were "Polock"
McCormack, rugged little guard; big
"(Jerry" Gaffney and "Steamer" Man-
Ion, backs; and "Porky" Millyan, end,
but they stood out perhaps because of
their greater opportunities. Every one
shared m the honors of victory.

For Maynard. Captain Duggan, Ig-

nacuek, Brayden, Chidley and Fraser
were outstanding, and the Orange gen-
erally put up a game battle. There
was no disgrace in losing a came like

that last Saturday.
Statistics show that Winchester

rushed for nine first downs and passed
tor two more, making a total of 11; to

eight for Maynard, four of the latter

being made through the air. The lo-

cals rushed for 161 yards and passed
for o!i, rolling up L'L'O yards, while

Maynard rushed for ">'< and passed for

85, making " ; 1 all told. The Orange
lost 50 yards from scrimmage to 20
lor Winchester, am
times tor 30 yard:

dropped Brayden on an attempted pass
away back on his 44.

On what looked like a kick Brayden
dropped back and tossed a forward
straight up to the scrimmage line to

Cuttel who ran behind the whole May-
nard line to Winchester's M0 where he

was pulled down by Hanlon. Another
long pass across the field from Bray-
den to Chidley advanced to the 15, but

here a five yard penalty for offside set

Maynard back, two passes were
grounded and Josephson and McCor-
mack dropped Brayden for a 10 yard
loss. On fourth down a forward was
incomplete and Winchester took the

ball at its 30

on Fenwick road. This meeting will

be of special interest to new mem-
bers, and an invitation will be extend-
ed to those interested in the organi-
zation to avail themselves of this op-
portunity to become acquainted with
the work and to enroll as members.
A brief report of the past year fol-

lows:
During the past 1J months in the

life of the Winchester Auxiliary M. S.

P. C. A., much has been attempted
and much accomplished.
The membership now numbers 38.

Although not all of these members
are able to attend the monthly mo t-

ings regularly, their loyalty is ex-
pressed in the payment of annual
dues, and by their support of the
.'ales and of the work generally.

F'or all of the regular monthly
meetings the past year. Mrs. Taylor
our president, has opened her home
to us. and we are deeply apprecia-
tive of this hospitality. A special
feature for 1934 was the February
all-day sewing meeting, when we be-
gan work for the autumn sale. The
delicious luncheon which Mrs. Taylor
served at noon made this all-day meet-
ing a very pleasant occasion.

Supplies of hospital dressings, fold-
ed at the meetings, under the direc-
tion of the Work Committee, have
been '"nt to the Angel! Memorial
Hospital.

In October, we held our second An-
nual Wayside Sale. This also was
held in Mrs. Taylor's home, and was
a delightful and successful affair.

Gifts of money have been contribut-
ed to several objects in which the
Auxiliary is interested, as follow-:
$."> to the Winchester Welfare De-
partment, $5 to the Humane Trap-
ping Council; $."« for the summer wa-
tering of horses. $10 for the horses'

|
Nordhoff

Christmas, $5 to the Massachusetts I " ;

S. P. C. A. in recognition of their
kindness in making many trips to

Winchester, We have also added ti

The fourth quarter wasn't far along the shelter fund the sum of $60.

when an exchange of kicks gave May-
nard the ball at Winchester's 4-'). A
pass was knocked down by Ciminn,
and on the next play Fraser started to

sweep his own right end, only to cut
through tackle where he was hit by
Hanlon and Gaffney. The two local

backs knocked each other off the man
and after wobbling along for two or

three yards, Fraser swerved sharply
out to the right past several Winches-
ter players and legged it for the goal

,
where he was pulled down by Cimina

was penalized six as he crossed the line for a touchdown,
while the locals

; Duggan made a perfect dropkick for

' to Millyan went to the Maynard 4." and
missed a touchdown only when Chid-
ley just grabbed "Porky s

straightened out after making the

catch.
After a short advance Maynard took

the ball on downs at its 31, and local

supporters held their breath while I

tirst Josephson and then Hanlon
knocked down Brayden's passes. A

j

third pass was intercepted cleanly by
Provinzano who wriggled along the

\

sideline to Maynard's 45.

In seven rushes, with Provinzano •

Hanlon, the oth- i

smashed to the

and as a result the 1934 celebration
was more widespread than in any

foot as he I
previous year. Air. Quinn co-operat

drew but one offside penalty. May-
j
(he extra point,

nard completed six of I* passes and 1

Maynard kicked and Grosvenor got
J

townspeople,

had two intercepted. Winchester com-
( back to his .".">. A beautiful long! Preparations for

pleted three of eight passes and had
|
eross-the-field pass from Provinzano I

mals Week" began
one intercepted.

Provinzano kicked off for Winches-
ter and Piecewicz go! back to his 39
where he was pulled down by Provin-
zano. Here a bad pass got away from

|

the backfield and McCormack was
through fast to recover for Winches-
ter at Maynard's 30. Immediately
Frankie fa led back and tossed off a !

long pass which Josephson couldn't

cover, the ball falling across the goal
line.

The ball was brought back and af-

ter Grosvenor had recovered a fum-
i

hie. "Have" dropped back and passed i carrying on five and
out to his left into the flat zone. Bray-

| er two, Winchester

The activities of the Auxiliary have
by no means been confined to the reg-
ular monthly meetings. In December
we accepted the invitation of the Bos-
ton Women's Auxiliary to have a ta-

ble at the Angell Memorial Fair, held
at the Copley I'la/.a. on Dec. 14. This
table was well patronized, and the
proceeds added a substantial amount
to our Shelter Fund.
Another activity during December

was the work for the horses' Chris'-
mas. Our share in this event cor-
srsted of $10 worth of grain, an I

many bags of vegetables and apples,
contributed by the members and other

Ponder Java Pageant
Priestly Kniflisn Journey
TarU-II Cape Cod Ahoy I

WViN Exploring the World v».th lar.eth
Wells.

Problem* of Today
|

Ansa* The Coming American Hoom
. (iraham & I>,kM Security Analysis

i

Hoover The Challenge to Liberty
Warburg It's Up to t".

Warburg Money Muddle
l.ood Hobble to Klde
American Furniture

I Orm*bee Story of American Furniture
Coin* and Curreno

Standard Calalov-ue of U. S. Coins and Cur-
rency

Football
! Crisler & W'iemun Practical Football

Gardening
Rohd> Garden! of Delight

Postage. Stamps
|
Scott'- Standard iwtage Stamp Catalogue 1935
Kimble Commemorative Postage stamp- of

the U. S.

Wood-Carving
Faulkner Wood Carving as a Hobby

For Poetry I.overs
Guest—Collected Verse of Edgar Guest

1 Phelps W hat 1 Like in IV. trv

Robinson Amaranth
<ldd» and Rnds

1 Adams Americu's Tragedy
' Cohen One Art plays by Modern Authors
' iiilkey You Can Masterr Life
Santayana Dialogues in Limbo
Srhermerhorn Malta of the Knights

i YouriK The Go-Giver
Novels and Storie*

: Bacheller The Harvesting
j
Bailey Radiant Tree
Baldwin Honor Hound
Boileau A Gay Family
Buileau When Yellow Leaves
liojer The Hou.-e and the Sea

: Buchan Free Fishers
> Hurt This Woman and This Man
Chase Mary Peters

I Peeping Man on the White Horse
I
Dell The Electric Torch

I
I- letcher Ebony Box

|
Galsworthy End of the Chapter

|
Hall Tale of a Shipwreck

|
.Jenkins Sons of F.phraim

• Johnston Drury Randall
{ Kelland .Jealous House
' Kipling Collected Dog Stories
|
Lawrence Years Are So Long

j
Lorimer Sta^ Line

l Loriiiv With Banners
I Lutz Christmas Bride
|
Minefield Taking of the Gry

i
Merrell Introducing Terry Sloan?

& Hall Pitciorn's Island
Best British Short Stories

I o'Bri. n Best Short Stories of 1934
Oppenheim Strange Boarders I';.

]

Poole One of IJa
' Raine Trail of Danger
j

Rhodes Bi yond th.- 0.-, rt

I Roberts Captain Caution
i Rogers Dusk at the Grove
j

Sawyer W ay of Ume'
Sawyer Luck ol' the Road

]
Seaford (.lory ,1am

: Sinclair Haunted Hills
i
Stone The Cohl Journey
Tuttle The Santa Dolores Stage

i
Van Dine The Casino Murder Cass

I

Walpole Captain Nicholas
' Williams Ma.-ks Off at Midnight
Wodehouae Brinkley Manor

1

Young This Little World
;
Young So Bed th.- Rose

X-ray exper;ments with petunias
carried on by Herbert E. Metcalf, San
Francisco patent attorney and son of

?1 H. Metcal
the Unitarian
wide interest

Pacific Coast. He has evolved "sport,
treak dowers and new varieties in
brilliant and unusual colors, with
foliage as varied as the strange blos-
soms. His work is based upon the
original scientific investigations car-
ried on at the University of Califor-
nia, the University of Te"xas and oth-
er institutions; and he has spent three
years in developing this new and en-
thralling hobby.

Is"

By Ann Page

This is the
ami non-pen

Tr
long ser
beautiful
this: He
flowers almost

formula fixed upon through a
IS of experiments in his
garden at Walnut Grove is

takes petunia plan's with
ready to open and ex-

X-rays
atnl one
s at a

The 1935 Old Farmer'

poses the still closed buds ti—75 kilo-volts, three to four
half amperes - for Jo minut
distance of eight inches. The pro-
cess is a delicate one. At best only
2;> per cent of the X-ray treated flow-
ers yield seeds which will grow, while
an increase in the current to five mil-
li-amperes or more will result in the
destruction of the bud.

But results are comparatively
speedy. Instead of waiting years as
Luther Burbank had to do m perfect-
ing his Shasta daisies and other
plants. Mr. Metcalf can produce a ga-
laxy of unusual petunia form- in a
single season. Starting with a stan-
dard petunia. "Ruffled Giant," he has
obtained blossoms with peculiar crink-
ly finger-like appendages, other- with
six petalwise divisions of the familiar
single corolla, or an arrangement sug-
gestive of an orchid with three large
and two small petal-. One astonish-
ing bloom in purple and green has
been described as a cross between an
orchid and a head of lettuce; while
other giant flowers from three to nine
inches in diameter range through vi-

Vld shades of red. scarlet and purple, i

And these freak varieties brought in-
to existence under the weird influ-
ence of th. X-ray continue to repro-
duce themselves consistently through
seedling-. Crosses of the X -rayed
plants with normal petunias through
the transference of pollen, produce
hybrids midway between the two pa-
rent plants.
The cause of the alterations brought

about in the treated petunias is

thought to be a shuffling of tin' chro-
mosomes in the pollen and egg cflls
which shape the likeness of the grow-
ing plant. Even slight changes
their nature, grouping or distribu-
tion, have power to modify the re-
sulting flower drastically. It is in-

teresting to note that the original
plants as well as their
show the effect of the rays

j

in height at maturity from
Almanac-

j
to a normal three feet. Th

week to buy the staple
hable foods needed for

Thanksgiving, to order your turkey, to
get such tedious tasks as making
mincemeat and shelling nuts out of
the way. Be sure too. that your spice
shelf is adequately stocked with sea-
soning for stuffings and pumpkin pies.
A carefully planned menu and a mar-
ket list will help simplify your work.

For this week-end simple foods are
to be preferred. A pot roast or plain
least of lamb, beef or pork with plain,
buttered vegetables and a simple fruit
dessert or milk pudding is desirable.
Hoot vegetables and the citrus fruits
are inexpensive. Cabbage and spin-
ach and both cooking and eating ap-
ples also are low in price,

In place of the very special dinner
this week we are including a Thanks-
giving menu of seasonable and rea-
sonably priced foods.

Low Cost Dinner
Pan-broiled Chopped Beef

Baked Potatoes
Buttered Beet-

Bread and Butter
Fruit Salad

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Corned Beef Mashed Potatoes
Cabbage Cooked in Milk

Bread and Butter
Coffee Gelatin Soft Custard

Tea or Coffee Milk
Thanksgiving Dinner

Fruit Cup or Clear Soup
Celery Salted Nuts Olives

Roast Turkey Nut Stuffing
Giblet Gravy

Mashed Potatoes Diced Turnips
Cranberry Sauce
Rolls and" Butter

Pumpkin or Squash and Mince Pies
Fruit Nuts

Coffee

1984

Cr.-s-

A
I tary

.
Jot

studies

visions

A Platoon School
platoon Bchool is an olemen-

school organized in two ma-
dlvlsions, with a program of

so arranged that the dl-

alternate In usinz the two

-
I

; kinds of school rooms, as class nn<l

;

study rooms on the one hand, and
!
shops, laboratories, auditoriums and

;

gymnasium on the ether, and thus ful-
' ly utilize ttie physical resources of the

school plant.

are ready for you at the STAR Office, i may be either dwarfted

seedlings,
and vary
dx inches

blossoms
or greatly en

Protei ted Free Thinkers
The Dutch were the tirst people

in i
to tolerate free thought and to offer

refuge to those of other countries who
had been ostracized or harassed for
their religions beliefs Incidentally,
our own Pilgrim lathers, persecuted
In England, found refuge in Amster-
dam and I.eyden for twelve years he-

fore they sailed for America id the

Mayflower.—Collier's Weekly.

"Be
•arlv

Kind to Ani-
in the spring.

din came up fast and intercepted 'Orange 1"> where the locals had three

cleanly, running past most of the Win- yards t<> go on third down as the

Chester team before slipoing and fall- whistle blew,
ing down at the locals' :\2. After Fra-

j
The summary

zer lot tackle for live yard-, Maynard
]

WINCHESTER
lost five for backs in motion, and B.-or-tow.

t five tor backs m
i. i i iii . 1 Josenhson
Brayden dropped back, passing to i xhwinK, it

1
I lllst 111. It

I
McCormack,

Fraser who was downed on Winches-
ter's 22.

Hi re Maynard lost live yards for

offside, a long pass was grounded
and Brayden kicked outside at Win-
chester's H 1

.
On tirst down, Pro-

vinzano broke away off his right

tackle and ran to the 44, all but get-

ting away cleanly, O'Donnell and Dug-
gan stopped the locals' running game
and Provinzano kicked to Fraser. Bair-

stow making the tackle at the May-
nard 20.

The Orange lost five for offside and
Gaum broke through to drop Fraser

M AYS \BD
le re. Chidley
le

rt, Duvrpan

for another five yan 1 los Bras lien

, MacDonnell
Gaum c

I

Caasidy, c

MacDonnell, ri-

1 Uraham. rp
Olson, rt

i Munroe, rt

.losephson. re. . .

1 Millyan. re
I Grosvenor i|h

j
i limina, qo

I Hanlon. Ihh

!
Scully. Ihh

j
(laffney, rhb

I Muracco, rhb
.' Provinzano, fi*. .

('.*«.. fl-

I

Muracco, n»

Cimina, fb
Score by Periods

I
Winchester 0 3 7 0

I Maynard 0 0 0 T

Touchdowns Josephson, Fraser, Point
I Koal after touchodwn Coss, Duggan. Goa
I
from Held Provinxano. Referee Goodrich

; Umpire Howe. Linesman Vye,

with us, by having Humane Day
observed in the elementary schools,
and the exercises were of a very high
order. Several of our members at-

j

tended, and both Mrs. Taylor and
I

Mrs. Edith Washburn Clarke spoke i

at assemblies on that day.
We purchased from the American

j

Humane Education Society 60 copies
of the special "Be Kind to Animals"
poster, and had the name of the Win- i

Chester Auxiliary printed on them.
These were placed in stores, schools
and churches. In the children's rooms i

of the Winchester Public Library,
[

was an interesting exhibit of the "Be
Kind to Animals" posters made by I

Winchester school children for the
poster contest which was carried on
by the Mass. S. P. C. A.
Without doubt, the most important I

and useful department of the Win-
chester Auxiliary's work at present is

j

to be found in the service our nresi- !

dent renders, week in and week out,
'

at the telephone, responding to all re-
|

quests for advice and help where ani-
I

mal pets are in need, and reporting to

the Boston officers any complaints i

which reouire investigation. The aux- !

rhb, Piecewicz
I
iliary and the town owe her much for

!

rMl
' ?-

u."!,
J I this labor of devotion and love and

j

for her efficient handling of all cases,
j

many of which call for prompt action
and wise judgment.

THE NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC

DISHWASHER DOES THE JOB

IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES!

rs'. Ignachuck

c, Smith
c, O'Donnell

lv'. Girdsiewski
lir, Sidorovitch

. It. McGarry
. It, Koskinen

. .le. O'Donnell
. . . lr. Whelan

,|l>, Fraser

.lhl>. Brayden

. fb, Cotumbo

Total
111

I.'

RECEIVED SUBSTANIAL
BEQUEST

Miss Grace Hennelly of Stetson

aveling 80 j
i? among the beneficiaries under

will of the late Robert H. Clark.the

kicking outside at his 45,

Gaffney hit off tackle for five and
Grosvenor broke through for a first

down at the 20, Provinzano drove to

the 12 and Hanlon added a yard, but

a fumble lost four and a pass to

BairstoW was barely' incomplete in the

end /.one, the ball going to Maynard
at its 20.

Here Brayden dropped back inside

his 10-yard line and kicked across the

Winchi ster goal, the 'ball ti

yards in the air.

Hanlon quick kicked at once, from
j

wealthy Weston 1

his to the 45, and after a short gain

at tackle, Frazer passed to Brayden
Who was downed at Winchester's 31.

Brayden picked up eight yards at left

end as the quarter ended.
On the first play of the new period

Fraser went to a first down at the l! 1
.

but here Winchester braced sharply

ami after a five yard penalty against

the Orange, Muracco cleanly intercept-

ed a Brayden pass at Winchester's 20

and after a nice bit of running with

some slick cleaning out by Graham
and Bairstow, reached the Maynard 25

where he was pulled down by Capt.

Duggan.
In two rushes Provinzano reached

the H'. but here Duggan broke

through to spill "Frankie" for a four-

yard loss, and on fourth down Pro-

vinzano dropped back and with Gros-

venor holding, kicked a sweet field

goal from the 'JO. the hall going

squarely between the uprights with

plenty to spare.

From then until the half neither ~
*

team threatened, though Winchester The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs

Was advancing to the Orange 28 when are ready for you at the STAR Office.

Ii. E. BELIVEAU INJURED

and will receive a legacy estimated
between $20,000 and $25,000, sharing
equally in the estate with a daugh-
ter and two grandchidren.

Miss Hennelly was for 16 years con-
fidential secretary for Mr. ("lark who
was an executive of the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company. He
was a widower and died Nov. 8 at his
home in Weston, his will having been
tiled in Middlesex Probate Court Mon-
day of this week.

Miss Hennelly is a native of Wo-
burn and was educated in St. Charles
Parochial School there, entering the
employ of the John Hancock Com-
pany, upon the completion of her
studies. After a short time in a
clerical capacity she was selected by-

Mr. Clark as his secretary and com-
pleted 16 years in this position prior
to his death. She refused to discuss
her legacy beyond the statement that
she would remain at her duties in the
John Hancock office.

Mr. Roland V.. Beliveau. upholsterer
of 25 Thompson street, was painfully
injured last Saturday afternoon about
2 o'clock when he fell from his truck
which was headed toward Church
street on Bacon street and had reached
a point near Lagrange street.

Mr. Beliveau was standing on the
outside at the rear of his truck, which
is of the beach wagon type, supporting
a wooden bed which was on the ma-
chine to be delivered. His brother.
Henry C Beliveau of 17 Elwood street.

Worcester, was driving the machine
and had slowed down approaching the
traffic lights on Church street when
suddenly the wind got under the
broadside of the bed. lifting it and
toppline it onto Mr. Beliveau.

Finding he was unable to hold the
heavy piece of furniture. Mr. Beliveau
ducked under it and fell from the ma-
ihine. falling heavily. Mrs. Harold
V. Farnsworth of Copley street who 1

happened to be passing notified Police I

Headquarters and the ambulance was
sent to the scene with Patrolmen John !

Hogan and John Dolan.
They removed Mr. Beliveau in the

j

ambulance to the hospital where he
was attended by Dr. Philip J. McMan-

'

us. He was found to have sustained a
j

fractured wrist and a broken left an-
kle. After treatment, he was taken

j

to his home.

liygienically cleans all the

dishes, glasses, silverware,

pats and pans -eliminates

chipping and breaking

-

saves an hour or more a day!

Out of the G-E House of Magic
comes this amazing electrical device
that washes a whole day's stack of
dishes, glassware, silver— even the
pots and pans— in less than 5 min-
utes without hands touching water!
This perfected appliance eliminates
the breaking, chipping and crack-
ing of even the most delicate china
and glassware.

Stack the dishes
in the G-E insteadof in the
sink—snap a switch—and

you're through!
The rubber -covered trays in the

G-E Dishwasher hold the plates,
< ups, glasses, silver and pans firmly
n place. You add a little soap, close
the lid. turn the magic control, and
steaming hot water is sprayed In-
side, outside, over and around the
entire contents. The dishwasher
cleans itself as it cleans the dishes.

Dishes are
> ygienically clean and far

more sanitary
Less water but hotter water is

r.scd than in hand washing, making
'.he dishes hygienically clean. This
wiping hot water— hotter than hu-
man hands could touch— destroys
"r-icteria and germs that remain on
di.shes washed by hand in lukewarm
vvMer— that lurk in the unsanitary
dishrag and often spread diseases
such as colds, "flu" and pneumonia.

Costs less than lc
a day to operate!

The G-E Dishwasher uses but
very little current— less than a

P< ""'"nmwwiWMiManan ,

H not convenient to call, mail your I
name and address and we will send :

complete, fully illustrated literature :

tout this modern kitchen servant

penny's worth a day. It

saves you money on
soap, dishrags, dishtowels,
faundering. Most impor-
tant, it eliminates costly

..chipping and breakage of

dishes by slippery or care-

less hands. Made and
guaranteed by Ceneral
Electric — world's largest

electrical manufacturer.

Proved in use in
hundreds of homes
The first elecfric dish-

washers, though crude
affairs that were not
entirely satisfactory in use,

proved a great advance
over hand dishwashing.
Now G-E engineers have
perfected an electric dish-

washer that is as simple, as
efficient and as depend-
able as the other famous
General Electric home
servants. There are thou-

sands of General Electric Dishwashers
In homes throughout the country.
Today the new, improved General
Electric Dishwasher stands proved

,in service as a depend-
able, trouble-free device,

See this

newest G E
HomeServantdem-
onstrated at our
Display Rooms

good for years of faithful day- after-

day performance.

Come in
and see it demonstrated—

no obligation to you!
See th« G-E Dishwasher in actual

operation in our store. Handle it

yourself and ask all the questions
you want You are under no obliga-

tion to buy. You should know about
this newest electrical home servam
— how it can save more than an
hour of kitchen time every day—
how it banishes the most hated task
of all housework — how it protect;

your family from the dangers of
bacteria and germs that are not
destroyed in lukewarm water.
Come in today!

GENERAL ELECTRIC
DISHWASHER

Same.

A real Christmas Card value. Twen- I

ty-one engraved folders and envelopes
j

oSy. New cards and a fine value. See
them at the STAR Office. [

Address.

a*—

WINCHESTER
THE EDISON SHOP

PARK RADIO COMPANY
J. A. LARAWAY CO.

W. L. THOMPSON, INC.
11 Deerfield Street

Boston, Mass.
Commonwealth ."^lO
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COMMONWEALTH OF MAHSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. 88. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-«t-law. next of kin. creditors,

and all other ptnwm interested ir, the .-slate

at Lena Heln*. late "( Wincheater In said

County, deceas.-.!, iritc«tttt«

WHEREAS, a petition ha* been prevented

to said Court to grant a letter ol adminis-

tration on the »Ute of said deceased to

Henry J Heini of Wincheater in the ( ounty

of Middlesex, without giving » surety on hi*

bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro.

hate Court to be held at ( smhri-lifc. in said

County of Middlesex, on the twentjr-stxth day
( ,r November A. l>. 1934, at un o'clock in

the forenoon, to show MUM if any you hiisc,

why the same shunld not he granted.
And the petitioner i» hereby directed to

Kin- public notice thereof, hy publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pute-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court,
Witness, JOHN C LEOGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first duy of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORD \N. Regiati r

•* —bridge in .titurii

University/
Theatre <

Way. of Plant.

Plants have all sorts of methods for

distributing their seeds. There Is the

aerial screw of the maple, for In-
'

stance, the S"eds having as It were,

wiriKS which make them spin through
the air as ti.cy fall from ihe parent
tree, and the more revolutions they

make, the more chance there Is of

their being carried by the breeze to

a new place.

Harvard Square, .ambridfe Mas
; \„w Showing

( George Arlis* In

"THE I AST GENTLEMAN"
"BIG HEARTED
HERBERT"

Sun. Mon. rues. Wed.

"THE BARRETTS OF
WIMPOLE STREET"

' Mil I ION DDI I M£
RANSOM"

ihurs. Frl, Sat.

Claudette Colbert in

"CLEOPATRA"
Joan Rlondell in

"KAN8 \s i IT\
PRINCESS"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Sat. A. M. Dec. 1 at 10 O'clock

"Mrs. Wiggs ol the

Cabbage Patch"
Mirke; Mouse in "GROCERY BOY"
"MIDNIGHT IN \ 1 < ^ SHOP"

A SilK Symphony
"OUR *NG < OMfcin
\dulis 25c— < hildren 15c

Reserved Seals 10c

UNIVERSITY THEATER
Harvard Square

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 23c Eve. 3.
r
>c

WEEK OF NOV, i",

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

NORMA SHEARER and
FREDERIC V MM II in

"BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE
STREET"

alno

"House of Danger"
Onslow Stevens

III). STAGE SHOW SUNDAY

Wednesday nnd Thursday

GALA HOLIDAY SHOW

"OUTCAST LADY"
with ((INSTANC E BENNETT

"Death on the Diamond"
Robert Young, Madge Evans
Culis and Cardinals Baseball Team

Continuous Show Thursday ?-ll I*. M.

FREE KITCHENWARE
K idav and

H \ Klt \ K \ STANWYCK in

"LOST LADY"
also

"The Curtain Falls"
Henrietta Grossman

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Bvsnln. 7 i4f

Sunday Matinee J:»0

Ssturdsv Matinee 2— Evening T:45

Fri. Sat.. Nov. 23, 24

KAY WRAY and P VI L LUKAS in

"COUNTESS OF MONTE
CRISTO"

LOUISE DRESSER snd
MARION MARSH in

"A GIRL OF THE
LIMBERLOST"

N<o»» « ome.lv

Sun. Mon. Tue*., \»\. 26, 26, 21

MAE WEST m

"BELLE OF THE NINETIES"

LEW AYRES and JUNE KNIGHT in

"CROSS COUNTRY CRUISE"

Wed. Thurs.. Nov. 28, .?;>

,1 Shows TbuTsdaj .'-6 :l j-t> :30

ROBERT YOUNG in

"DEATH ON THE
DIAMOND"

New « Glassware Sol Thursdai

JKVN PARKER and JAMES DUNN in

"HAVE A HEART"
ROSEMARY AMES snd

\ l( TOR Ji>KY in

"PURSUED"
\>»* Comedy

CominR Attractions "V«u Melons to

Me." Worid Moves On," "Cleopatra,"
• ( hawed'"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, 88. PROBATE COURT
To »ll persons intere-t.nl in the estate of

Charles K Kendall late ol Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to -aid Court

f' r probate of a certain instrument purport*
ins; to i»- the la.-t will of -.aid deceased by
Arthur W Kellaway of Newton in said Coun-
ty, praying that he (*• appointed executor
thereof, without KivInK a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object
attorney should tile h w
sai.l Court at Carnbridg
In the forenoon on the
November 1934, the reti

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire.' First

Judge of said Court, this sixth day of Novem-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four.

LORING P JORDAN, Register
nn-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MlULiLr-ShX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the rotate of

Gertrude Kent Barstow late of Winchester in
said County, deceased
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the iast Will of SMid deceased by
r.d^ard W. Y Dunn of Needham, ir. the Coun-
ty of Norfolk, pray in* that he be appointed
executor thereof, without giving a surety on
r.is bond.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney -hould tile a written appearance in

-aid Court at Cambrldxe before tell o'clock
in the forenoon on the tenth day of Decern-

j

b»r 1934, the return of this citation.
Witni a, JOHN C. LEGO AT, Esquire, First

Judge <>f -aid Court, thin sixteentn day of
j

November in the year one thousand nine nun- ,

dred and '.hirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
n."J-3t i

K A NDOM OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

How
btr the

many Winchesteritea remem-
old days when we burned oil

lamps, and when the wick was short
and the oil was low, we added water to
brinj; the oil up to the wick?

And when a man made the rounds
of fair Winchester periodically to put
in new electric light lamps all over
the house?

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

J

And when mother spent the day! 11 , but
with relatives or friends she took her there is

knitting or sewing along? ' than evei
' pie share

married man here in Win-Every
Chester has troubles of his own—and
a lot he doesn't own,

One of the hardest things to locate
in Winchester or in any other place i>

a welcome that will not wear out.

Believe it or
here in Winches
not so important
ion of themselvc

not, a lot of fellows
ter as elsewhere ari-

as their exalted opin-
s indicates.

hereto you or yuur
tten appearan* »• in

before ten o'clock
enty-eighth day of

this

PFORD THEATRE
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

WEEK OF NOV. 25

Sun.. Mon„ lues.. \\ ed,

GRACE MOORE in

"One Night of Love"

STUART ERWIN in

"BACHELOR BAIT"

FOOTBALL NIGHT

THANKSGIVING

— Special Program

—

\ll Seats Reserved

I'erformance ai 8 P. M.

Thurs., I ri.. Sat.

WARNER CLAND in

Charlie Chan in London
I EE TRACY and
HELEN MACK in

"YOU BELONG TO ME"

Nov. Playing

'Bulldog Drummond Strikes

Back"

"Ladies Should Listen"

Mat 1— Eve. 7

5un. 3 it> 11 HoL to 11

:

i

s»—

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Stalls Sat.. Nov. 24th— 7 Days

GINGER ROGERS and
FRED ASTAIRE in

"GAY DIVORCEE"

LEE I RACY, BABY EE ROY in

"LEMON DROP KID"

End- Friday, Nov. 23rd

"Mrs. Wiggs"

Janet (iaynor in

"Servants' Entrance"

STRAND
Starts Sat., Nov. 24th—7 Hays

HELEN HAYES in

"WHAT EVERY WOMAN
KNOWS"

JOAN BLONDELL and
GLEN DA FARRELL in

"KANSAS CITY PRINCESS"
j

Ends Friday. Nov, 23rd

Barbara Stanwyck in

"Lost Lady"
"Charlie Chan in London"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Nov. 24th— 7 Hays

GEORGE VRLISS
Edna Maj Oliver, Ralph Morgan

in

"THE LAST GENTLEMAN"

"THE CASE OF THE

HOWLING DOG"
with Warren William and

Mary Astor

ORPHEUM
Now Playing

M \RION DAVIES and
GARY COOPER in

"OPERATOR 13"

Mon. Tut-s. Wed., Nov. 26, 27. 28

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"BABY TAKE A BOW"
BRUCE CABOT in

"RED HEAD"
A beautiful pieee of Rosebud Mas-
ware will he given frer to the lames
CVerj Mends. . Tuesday. Wednesday

Evenings

Mat.— Adults 15c, Children 10c
Evening—All Seats 2.">c

APPLN A l ius FOR GARAGE tl< ENS

E

Wincheater Mau„ Nov, In. 1934
TO THE BOARD' Or SELECTMEN <>l

THE TOWN Or WINCHESTER : The under.
»iKii<-<] respectfully octitioni fur a liecnae to
u.-c a "aecond clans" prirate Karaite now nitu-
uied on Mt Vernon Street ami numbered 113
thereon, tor the keeping of gaaoline in not
more than two motor Vtthiclea therein.

s.aiil garage is located an shown on the clan
Hied herewith

1 hereby certify that I am the sole owner
of the premises and that the names and ad-
dresstM of all owners of land abullinn the
same are as follow S :

James VV, Blackman, <• Myrtle Street, Witi-
chester; Clarence ami Myrtle K. Fogg, 4
Myrtle Street, VVinchester: Wm and Susan
W, Hodge, 101 Mt. Vernon .Street. Winchester:
Wm. t. Kamsdell, 15 Congress Street. Boston.

ROIIKKT L. EMEKY
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, No, 18, 1934. On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORUKRUD: lhat a public
hearing thereon be held on Monday, the third
day of December 1934, at 8:15 p. m. in the
Selectmen - Room in the Town Hall Build-
ing and that notice thereof he given by the
Clerk of this Board lat the expense of the
applicantl hy publishing a copy of said peti-
tion, together with this order, in the "Win-
chester Star" at least seven day- before said
ibite and by the applicant by registered mail,
not J< than Beven days prior to -aid hearing,
to all owners of real ,'state abutting on the
lund on which the license applied for is pro-
posed to be exercised.
A true copy,

Attest

:

DONALD R WAUGH,
Clerk of Selectmi n

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sule contained in a certain mortgage given

Thomas S. Richardson and charlotte M.
L, Richardson to the H, H. Budding Com-
pany, fluted June 12, 1933, recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds, Book
5725, Page 135, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and tor the purpose of fore-
closing the same will be sold at Public Auc-
tion "'ii the premises hereinafter described on
Monday, December :i. A. 0, 1934 at twelve
o'clock noon all and singular, the premises de-
scribed as fellows: the land in said Winches-
ter with the buildings thereon being the prem-
ises now numbered IM on Washington Street,
bounded and described as follows: ( onnnenc-
Ing at the Southeasterly corner of land now
or formerly id' John Benson at a point on the
Westerly line of Washington Strict, -ixty-
t'.so 1 62 1 feet south of the Southeasterly corner
of Cross and Washington Streets thence run-
ning Southerly on Washington Street, fifty

150) feet to land now owned by the Town
of Winchester thence running Westerly along
said land of the Town of Winchester one hun-
dred twelve and 40 Hal 1 112.410 feet thence
turning at nearly a light angle and running
Northerly by the remaining laud of these
grantors (.bout Fifty-five < f. r» i feet to the said
land now or formerly of John Benson thence
running Easterly along said land of John
Benson one hundred and n in (100.5) feet to

the itoint of beginning on Washington Street.
Containing ."'Mini square feet of land, be all of
said measurements more or |eaa.

Being the same premises conveyed to us by
Mary J. Sage by deed dated May 1, 1923, re-

cord.il with s«id Deeds, Hook 4B09, Page 1«7.

Subject t,. u first mortgage held by the Home-
stead Co-operative Bank, for $:!2mi accord-
ing to record. Also subject to taxes and mu-
nicipal liens if any there be,

Four Hundred ($400.00) Dollars will be re-

quired to be paid by the purchaser at the time
and place of -ale. Other terms at sale.

CHARLES If JENN1NCS,
Assignee and present holder of said mortgage.

6 Beacon Street,

Boston, Massachusetts !i!)-:it
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willing tn admit it

live in Winchester!

• says he met a
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But she didn't

The Winchesterite
himself lines nut tell ai i:.
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knows.
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A needle in a haystack is hard to
locate, but according to a weM known
resident of fair Winchester if there is

one nail anywhere in an acre of grass
the lawnmower will soon tir.d it.

irm
.

n the Southwesterly side "i W.I
I

Street and bounded and described a- '.ol:,

I

Ni rthwesterly by land now or I

I

ly of Currier, one hundrtd sixty
|

feet more or less ;

Southwesterly by land now or form, r-

ly "f Hatch .t ais. ninety-four and .". lu
(94.51 feet:

I Southeasterly by land now or former-
ly "f Eldrcdge, one hundred fifty-one and

j
i-> 100 I 161.45) feet

;

i Northeasterly by said Webster Street,
ninety-six and 65 100 196.65 1 feet:

j

Containing l".,i'.'.-' square feet of land.
Being the same premises conveyed to the

said Katherine A. Savage by Everett 0, Shaw
• by deed to be recorded herewith."

Said premises will be sold subject tu# ail
outstanding tan.s, tax titles and other mu-
nicipal liens, if any.

1 Terms ol sale Three hundred (300)
i lars to be paid in cash by the purchas
!
the time am) place of sale, balance ir

I We know a strict vegetarian here
in Winchester who even refuses to

! eat kidney beans. But isn't he over-
'. doing the idea

?

it is believed to be true that
more happiness in the world

fore, and that more peo-
There are more virtu*

and goodness in spite of the many
disturbing facts which to those whtx
fail to take the Ions view seem to
give the lie to the statement. M..r«

I fellowship there is. too. Indeed, many
. forces are at work that tend to force
fellowship on men who acknowledge
no obligation to enter into such a re-

I lation. Some of these forces are com -

j

mercial, some political, some social,
i

Hut. stronger and more important
i than compulsion, is the growing cotv-
;
seiousnesa that men owe duties to one

• another as members of a social order
;

which is itself a fellowship. They aro
; realizing that relations that must
|

necessarily be intimate, and assoeta-
|

tions that must be close, should also
!v cordial, friendly and mutually help-
ful."

Did not

brethren"

?

sense a long
ideal, but VY<

and now i! i

effect. Thei
among the most unlettered wh.
know that it pays for nun to Uv<

Christ say: "All ye are
It has taken common

time even to glimpse thia
have the ideal before us
up to us to put it into
are few people even

not
to-

Sometime!
volumes for

man's silence

ignorance.

gether in harmony and in— if

brotherly—at least a friendly
of co-operation, Man has "si

i most, not from wild beasts, no
speaks . nature, but from man.

not u
spirit

ifferei*

i from

Dol.
r at
ten

e ofdays; other particulars at time and phe
sale.

ARLINGTON FIVE CENTS SAVINGS HANK
Presi nt holder of said mortgage

Arthur .1, Wellington. Attorney
ll^*> Tremont HuiiditiK,
Boston, Mass. n'j-St

"Weeds grow faster than flowers"
can be applied to people as well as
plants. Which is one of the many

;
reasons why restraint is necessary .

I

Winchester fellow -ays he would
I like to have a complete list of t he
prominent photoplay stars who have

j
never been divorced, just to defend

j them on occasions.

|
The people of Winchester are dread-

j

fully in earnest about our Chamber of
Commerce.

ITAU s CULONI \l EMPIRE
1>\\ ARKS THE "BOOT"

mil. second largest
possessions, recent-
of inspection from

The kind's

COMMONWEALTH <>i MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, SS Town ••!' Winchester
TO THE BOARD OP SELECTMEN
OP THE TOWN ni- WINCHESTER

APPLII \no\ FOR Lit KNSK
In accordance with the provisions of Chap-

ter 1 I- of the General Laws, application is

hereby made by Y. I). Realty Inc. lor a li-

cense to use a Certain building and other

Postage stamps all seem to taste
the same, no matter what color they
are.

The homes of fair Winchester hold
the richest joys which life can give.

struct ti i t

lubricating
includible m» covered greasing and

at.'d on Ihe premises situ-
ate and now numbered in on Swanton str.^-t
in saiii town as shown on the plan tiled herc-
vtiih. and said premises, for the purpose of
a motor vehicle filling or service station, and
specifically, to use said building and other
structures for the keeping, storage ami sale
of petroleum and other inflammable fluids as
follow -

:

1600 gallons of GASOLINE to
underground tanks ami in pumi
lines m connection therewith)

260 gallons MOTOR OIL to be kept in steel
container-

.

All in accordance with the rules and
1st inns made under authority ol said ch
We hereby certify that we are the sole

ers o( said premises and that the name

Money that
hands.

lies idle entices idle

Some folk here in Winchester spell
like they had indigestion.

kept in

md pipe

So far as bootleggers
Winchester is one of
towns in the state.

an
th-

concerned
• cleanest

Italian Somali
of Italy's colonial
ly received u visit

King Victor Emmanuel
tour raises a question as to the rela-
tive importance of Italian colonial
activities.

|

Italy ranks fifth anion": the world's
great landlords, says a bulletin from
the Washington, 1'. t'. headquarters

I

of tin- National Geographic Society
,
With nearly one million square miles'

l

under her flag she is outranked only

j

by Great Britain, Russia, France, ai d
• the United States. Italy's empire is

not as widely spread over the globe as

I

that of the other great landholders
for it is confined to Europe, North
Africa, and islands in near-by seas

Libya Is Largesl Italian Orion)
Italy's colonial possessions have an

area of about eight times that of tin-
"boot" and near-by islands which,
comprise the mother country. lob;,:,

j
the largest of the Italian colonies, 01
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Old nbut-

We
here
ways
w ife.

We

know a "Mr. Henpeck" right
in fair Winchester who is al-

at the "neck and tail" of his

It

Washington Street,
Laflour, 27" Wash-

ington Street, Winchester; Margaret S. I.aw-
son, 2P6 Wa-hingtoii Street, Winchester; Ke-
llrita Ficoriello, 71 Swanton Street, Winches-
ter.

ree with the Wi
iw who remarks that . Ii

' can disagree with'

. able is all right.

Chester fel-

fellow win
ut being disagree<

an extensive area of North
directly smith ,,f Italy an<r

is made up of the two 'or

•s, Tripolitania and Cirenai
of Libya is desert, punctu-

. Near
' Texas
n tineam

cupies
i Africa
' Sicily,

mer coloni*
ca. Most
ated here and there w it h oase
ly twice tile size of the Slate c

it spreads from the Medil

V D, REALTY INC.
By Irving Kieman, Treas.

Town ,.f Winchester, in Board of Select-
men. Nov. I H, 1034. On the foregoing peti-
tion it i- hereby ORDERED: that a public
hearing l„. held on Monday, the 3rd dav of
December 1884, at H P. M. In the Selectmen's
Room in th, Town Hall Buildinit and that
notice th.nof |„. given by the Clerk of this i

Hoard lat the exiwnse of the applicant!, by
hing a copy of said petition, together

We know a certain
in Winchester who is

to "work" out some
tinned loafing.

lazy man here
always trying

plan for con-

deep into the sands of the Sahara
where its southern boundary in some
regions is not clearlv defined. Mane
of its inhabitants (717,663) arc dest
nomads and traders who spend most
of their time moving from oasis to
oasis along the network of caravan
mutes. .Mono; the const irrigation
has worked wonders, although at

i,

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matmrr 2*15—Kvenintt 7:00 and S:15

Now Playing 1 Ends Saturday!

GRACE MOORE in

"ONE NIGHT OF LOVE"
- also -

"The World Moves On"
w ith Kranrhut Tone and Madeleine

Carroll

ir. TURKEY HASKKTS GIVEN AWAY
FREE SATI'KDA V KITE

Monday. Tu.s. Wed., Nov. 25. 26, 27

DOLORES OKI. Kill in

"MADAME DuBARRY"
also

"Desirable"
nilh Gears* llrent anil Jean Mult

Come and Hear Our New
wide kv\<;k sound

It is the Finest Sound Possible!

this order
seven day

iplicant
ven dayi
s of re.

hich the

A trui'

Attest

liy

in the "Winchester Star" nt
before said date and hy the

rciristered mail, not less than
or to said hearing, to all own-
itate abutting on the land on
nse applied for is proposed to

DONALD It WAUGH,
Clerk of Selectmen

"Star Reader" inquires what has
become of the roll in the stockings?
The entire Star stniF extends it-

sympathy to "Star Reader" in the
loss of his eyesight.

'ost

.

teen

am

( OMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS,
To all persons

Henry 1) Hooke
County, deceased

A petition hn-
( r probate of a
InK to he the Ii

Fannie M. Hooke
ty, praying that
thereof

If y<

OF MA8SA( lit SKTTS
PROBATE COURT

int. rested in the estate of
late of Winchester in said

Recently a Winchester man boiled
a lot of glue and made a lot of ene-
mies among the neighbors.

If there are 20,00(1 useless words
in the Knglish language the average
woman here m Winchester uses them
all in the course of conversation,

. creat
have

]
farm:
towns ha
U'ressive 1

Kritrea
Italian

|
lb lee Em

. other two

i
Britain.

I larly the

i
t ions, are

;

the soutl
i flowing di

i the hills

Lands, once barren wasti
nurtured into ion,!
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producing
sleeping

Shaped Like Mime
Somaliiand is one
ope-owned Somalilam
belong to France an i

.Most of the colony, p
northern and centri
sun-parched and ban
. the Giuba (Juba)
wn to the Indian Ocea
if Ethiopia, waters a

Huh
tin

the
eat
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Winchester's son who gets up early
enough to see the sun rise will rise

i himself in the business world.
leen ('resented to said Court
certain instrument purport-
it will of said deceased by
'!' Winchester in -aid Coun-
shc (h- appointed executrix

without giving a surety on her bond,
i desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in
saiil Court nt Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of
November IV34, the return day of (his citation.

Witness, JOHN < LEGGAT, Esiiuire, First
Judge of said Court, this sixth dav of Novem-
ber in the > . a r one thousand nine hundred
anil thirty-four,

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
nW-St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE ol REAL ESTATE

of

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:4.1

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0112

( hildren 10c Anytime

Fri. Sat., Nov. 23, 24

DICK POWELL ami
GINGER ROGERS in

"TWENTY MILLION

SWEETHEARTS"
TIM McCOV and BELLE SEWARD in

"Voice in the Night"

Sun. Mon. Tucs.. Nov. 25. 2*. 27

MAE WEST and ROGER PKYOR in

"BELLE OF THE NINETIES"

' HARLIE RUGGLES snd
ANN DVORAK in

"Friends of Mr. Sweeney"

Wed. Thurs., Nov. 28, 2!)

JOE K. ItKHWS and
PATRICIA ELLIS in

"THE CIRCUS CLOWN"
JV \N Ml lit and

DONALD WiHilis in

"As the Earth Turns"

Soot "Barrett* "f « inpole
Street." "< hained." "Girl ..f the Lira,
berloat"

Hy virtue and in execution of the I

Sale contained in a ci rtain mortgage given
by EDW Mill I.. BENNETT and HARRIET
Ii BENNETT, wife of said Edward L, Ben-
nett. in her own right, to WARREN INSTI-
TUTION FOR SAVINGS, dated July 13, 1984
and recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, Hook r.sllT Page 205. of
which mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of th** conditions of said
mortgage anil for the purpos.- of foreclosing
the same, will he -old at 1'uhlic Auction at
eleven o'cl.K'k A. M. on the fourth day of
December, A. D . 1834, on th.* mortgaged
premises, all and singular the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon situated in Winchester. Middle-
sex County. Ma—achusetts, and being shown
ns Lot A on a plan entitled "Plan of land.
Winch, ster. Mas-. " Parker Holbrook, En-
gineer, dated May 12. Iit2n and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, herewith and
hounded anil described a- follows:

SOUTHEASTERLY hy a curved line on
Church Street, four and I'.'i 100 (4.SGI
feet and thirty-one and T 1- 100 (81.78)
feet :

SOUTHWESTERLY hy Lot H on sni.i

plan, one hundred twelve and "3 100
(112.731 feet:

NORTHWESTERLY in ..art hy land
now or formerly of one Palmer and in

part hy Dix T. rrace on said plan, seven-
teen and 4H 100 117.461 feet:
NORTHEASTERLY by land now or

formerly of the Winchester Trust Com-
pany as shown on said plan, one hundred
fifteen and 10 100 Ula.lOi fist

Containing Three thousand thirty i3030)
square f**et according to said plan.

Being the -am*» premises conveyed to me
hy Charles A. Gleason hy his deed of even
date and delivery nnd to he recorded here-
with.
Together with all furnarev heaters range-.,

screens, mantels, gas and electric fixtures and
nil other fixtures of every kind now er here-
after installed in and ahout -aid premises,
all of which it is agreed shall constitute and
be treated us part of said realty."
The said premises will lie sold subject to

all unpaid taxes, tax titles and other muni-
cipal liens, if anv.
Term- of M,l,. :

$.-,00 00 in cash to he paid
at the time and place of the sale, and the ba-
lance of the purchase j rice to be paid within
ten days thereafter at the office of said War-
ren Institution for Savings, 3 Park StreeL
Boston, Massachusetts.

terms will be announced at the sale.

I Signed i

EN INSTITUTION
By Archibald Dress
Present holder of

John P. Vacraro. Attorney
S2 Devonshire Street

H"-t on Massachusetts
Novembei fi, 1984
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Live in peace with all your neigh-
bors.

We hate to have to say it but it is

true that there arc some folk- in tan
Winchester as elsewhere who write,
talk ami think so much on virtue,
that they have no time to practice it.

When a man is ready to depart
this life, what avails it whether a man
is on a throne op in the dust ?

most.

•nini-

capi-
K i n i_-
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rli
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may be rich
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What a magnificent
I ( very day furnishes to

! for somebody in

pportunity
something

Winchester.

We cannot have t<

ambition in fair Wim
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.'ster.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard
People who deplore the passim: of

integrity and the laik of real fellow-
ship amono- men are on the right track
after all. This old world can hardly
be a truly brotherhood of man until

we have developed a sense of fellow-

ship anions men regardless of race or

creed. We have been striving hard
to bring this about for a irood many ! on the l!o<) Sea.
years but it seems farther away than

|
the town was purchased by an Italian

ever. Until the (treat task is com-
j

shipping company for a coaling -ta-

ds it is several miles wide
Lugh, on.- of Somal Hand's

thriving inland commercial cent'
250 miles un the Giuhji. It is nu
bered in population only by tin

tal, Magadiseio (29,000) where
Emmanuel debarked. Although So-
maliiand is not the largest Italian col-
ony, it outranks the others in popula-
tion , It has more than a million in-
habitants.

Kritrea, spreading along the - in-
swept western shore of the Red S"a
is almost mile for mile' the same size
as the State of Pennsylvania. Ir

shaped somewhat lik<- a blunt-tnpned
paddle. The "handle" n= bill 50 milei
vide while th-- bulgirijjb imp", end,
abutting the Angle-Egyptian Sudan,
is :j.

r
>o miles wide Eritrea, like north-

em Libya, i- alowlv efenvflg to th.-
front economically, New highways are
beinff extended into mnuny of its most
forbidding ban-on regions; a railroad
now links the nrincinakiport Massaua
with the canital. Asm»^ 75 m ' -^ n-
landj and Massaua and 'other trading
center* of th" colony ar£ showing new
commercial life,

Italy's Aegean Islands (often known
as the Dodecanese! form the smallest
unit of the colonial empire, They are
a proup of volcanic [sles sprink'ed
over a wide ana of t^.- Aegean Sea
near its meeting point with the Medi-
terranean. Some of the islands are
so close to the shore of Asiatic Turkey
that on clear days they can be seen
from the mainland.

Italy's colonial empire is young as
colonial empires a 1 '. Libya and th<-

Dodecanese Islands were occupied by
Italy during the quarrel between Italy
and Turkey in UilL'. and later were an-
nexed by treaty. Ass-ab. Eritrea, is
the corner stnni- of Italinn colonization

About 50 years ago

(ith.

w Milt SAVINGS
Tr. a-urcr.

said morttrai'e.

pleted we have no business to call our
selves Christian. As a recent writer
has pointed out:

"Even what we call Chri-tian civili-

zation is itself un-('hristian. Hut in

spite of cruelty, unscrupulous and
killing competition, degrading self-

I ishness, war and all the rest, the
world has progressed mightily in tho

"thousands on thousands of years that

]
man has been engaged in subduing the

I earth. It seems foolish to say—so

! obvious is it—that civilization is an
! enormous advance over savagery.
And civilization is, speaking broadly,

j
more enlightened today than ever be-

i fore in the history of the race. Glori-

c»-2t fiers of past centuries will not admit

tion. By treaties, Italy acquired other
parcels of the Red Sea coast, and in
1890 all of them were consolidated
under the present colonial name.

Somaliiand came to Italy like a iitr-

aw puzzle. Northern Somaliiand wa-
acquired in 1880 bv an agreement with
Great Britain, Ethiopia and Zanzizar.
Sixteen years later an area to the-
outh was purchased from the Sultan

i f Zanzibar for $750,000, Tlv- tail n r

'h<> colony, including the busy po r e.

Chisimaio (Kismayu),<was leased to<
Italy in 1005. In 1025 when the Lu -

ropean powers held a colonial 'Mi-
viding parte," Italy's representative
emerged with papers declaring Italy's
ownership of the leased territory.
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FOR SALE—Desirable building lot. A real buy at

$800 Cash.

FOR RENT
Single home, six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory, ga-

rage. $55.

Seven rooms, sun room, garage. $65.

Six rooms, tiled bath, garage. $50.

Others $40 to $150.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

Your Friends are Enjoying
THE TOOTHSOME HOME COOKED FOOD

SERVED AT

NANS TEA ROOM
MRS. GERTRUDE K. PETRIE, Prop.

DROP IN FOR LUNCHEON OR DINNER

We are sure you will want to come back often!

Three Specials Daily
Delicious Coffee and Pastry— Bakery Specials

534 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 1537

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
I

NEWSY PARAGR VPHS

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building. aul7-tf

The police made five arrests for

drunkenness over the past week-end.
Sunday morning at 11:52 the Fire

Department was called to put out a
grass fire on Lorena road near the
residence of Mr. C. P. Robb. Sparks
from an incinerator are blamed by the
firemen for the blaze.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
suese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
0155. Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s28-tf

Graham Whynot, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Albert Whynot of 17 Cedar
.street, underwent an operation last

Wednesday at the Massachusetts'
General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis V. Joyce of Nor-
wood street entertained over the,

week-end, Mrs. George L. Kelley wife'

of l>r. George L. Kelley of Oxford, i

England.
Philips Brooks Calendars are ready

now a! the STAR Office. I lon't be dis-

appointed. Buy yours at once.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Righter,

Jr. of Fernway have been in New
York this week, where Mr. Righter

was an usher at the Sturges— Schu-

macher wedding.
Mr-. Merton E, Ober and Mrs. Har-

ris Richardson gave a tea in honor of

Mr-, Raymond C. Dexter on Tuesday.;
A winter collection of fur coat,

hat-, cocktail hats and dressy tur-

,s at Miss Kkman's, 17 Chinch
et.

itive Turkeys alive or dressed.

\. Armstrong, Shawshcen avenue, I

nington, tel. 147-11. *

Mrs. Edward McDevitt of Madison
avenue west and Miss Barbara Cheva-
lier of Copley street drove over to

New York last week-end. Mr. Mc-
!>e\itt, who has been in Nyack, N. V.

on business, joined Mrs. McDevitt in

the city for the week-end.

Mis- Irene Petzner of Rochester,
|

N. Y., i spending ten day- in Win-

chester as the house guest of Mrs.

Ernest Parker of Wilson street.

The Star was informed yesterday

that n Forsythia bush is in bloom at

the heme of Mrs. Charles Woolley on

Fells road.

Mrs. Marshall J. England enter-

tained the members of the Garden
Lovers' club of Greater Boston at

her Imme on Ledgewood road today.

Mr I!, H. Buxton of Boston .-poke on
rtHouse Plants and Their Care."

The Fire Department was called at

5:07 yesterday afternoon to the home
of Mr. W. H. McKown at 20 Grayson
road where trouble with an oil burn-

er bad filled the house with smoke,

The youngsters of the North End
were given a real thrill Tuesday af-

ter!, on when a real Western cowboy
and his pony, in the East with one of

«.f the Government cattle convoys,

stopped at Haggerty's blacksmith's

shop to have the pony shod. The cow-

boy was completely turned out in

sombrero, flannel shirt and "chaps,"

completing his outfit with a cartridge

belt and "six-gun" in a leather hol-

ster. He put on an impromptu whip

cracking show for the youngsters,

many ol whom wee V oy late home
'.for supper. We have "Freddie" Mur-

phy's Word for our statement that

both horse and rider were "the

goods."

Mr. Daniel A. Murray of Washing- !

ton street, prominent in Veterans of
!

Foreign Wars circles was installed
j

la*t Saturday evening as Commander
of Mark L Her-ey Post, V. Y. W. at i

an impressive installation ceremony I

held in the Boston city Club, pre-
ceded by a banquet. Among the hon-

j

or guests was Mrs. Hersey, widow of :

the General, for whom the Post is

named, and her son, In addition to I

his many friends among'the veterans,
Commander Murray is well known
throughout the Boston Market dis-

|

trict where he has been employed for
many year.-.

Winchester's new police officer,
'

Patrolman Winthrop Palmer, went on
duty Tuesday evening and was as-
signed on that ni« ht to the center. !

Winchester was well represented
in the bridal natty at the Johnson-
Smith wedding in the North Woburn '

Congregational church hist Saturday
evening. Miss Ethel Tucker and Miss
Florence .Inlander, both id' this town, l

were bridesmaids and John F. Coak-
ley of Winchester was one of the 1

corps of ushers.
The Fireside Gift Shoppe in Woburn

I- one of the finest stocked shops ill

Eastern Massachusetts, In tin- shoppe
you'll tind gifts and cards for showers,
weddings, birthday.-, etc., as well as
Christmas.
The Fireside Gift Shoppe in Wo-

burn extends a cordial im itation to all
to visit this unusual shoppe where

all your Christmas shop-

Get Ready -

Frost in the air

LINED DRIVING GLOVES

FLANNEL PAJAMAS

SILK AND WOOL SCARFS

BOYS' ZIPPER COATS

WOOL HOCKEY CAPS

MEN'S HORSEHIDE MITTS

BVTHROBES & SWEATERS

CHILDREN'S SNOW SUITS

NEW BED BLANKETS

WINTER UNION SUITS

LONG CORDUROY PANTS

I ADIES' COAT SWEATERS

BOYS' LEATHER MITTS

EAR MUFFS IN COLORS

TEL. 0272

Barnes

you can
ting.

If you have never visited the Fire-
side Gift Shoppe in Woburn, you have
a real treat in store, for you'll be sur-
prised to see the wonderful collection
of gifts from the world's best markets.

The Fireside Gift Shoppe in Woburn
can save you money on your personal
Christmas cards and now is the time
to make your selections.
A shipment of Tucktite, leather, -ilk

and evening bags has just arrived at
thi" Fireside (lift Shoppe m Woburn.

Mrs. Amy Grant of Wildwood
street, who was operated upon the
Thursday of last week is recovering
slowly at the Winchester Hospital.

Miss Adele Loysen, coach of the
Winchester High School girls field
hockey team has been chosen to play
inside l.d't on the first Northeast Dis-
trict women's field hockey club.

Mesvsrs. George T. Davidson and
Hubert W. Godfrey were Winchester
fathers who attended the annual
Father-' Day at Bowdoin College last
Saturday. The feature of the day
was the Tufts-Bowdoin game ami even
though the final -rote was in Tufts
favor, 7 -»;, the battle was close and
thrilling enough to give the Bowdoin
supporters plenty of thrills.

George W. Dolloff, who died Sunday
m West Metlford, was the father of
George I.. Dolloff, who makes his
home on Norwood street in this town.
A barrel of veal and several hun-

dred cans ol hamburg steak were edv-
en out to local residents at the office
of the Hoard of Pulbic Welfare Mon-
day.

first Church of Christ. Scientist,
in Winchester, will hold its Thanks-
giving Day service. Thursday morn-
ing, Nov. at in o'clock. 'All
cordially invited to attend.

Miss Mary Mickey of Edgehill road,
spent last week-end at home from
\k lie-ley College, where she is a
freshman thi- year.

Miss Eunice A. Friend of Wild-
wood street left thi- week for Dav-
tona Beach, Florida, where she will
spend the winter, registering at the
El Cortez Hotel,

Mrs. Elizabeth Mclntire of Salem
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Aldrich of Swan road.

Mr. an,) Mrs. T. F. Burleigh
treet were week-end gue

Mrs. Carrie Elliott Spaulding, wid-
ow .d' Leonard H. Spaulding, i for-
mer resident of Everett avetue , this
town, died at the Phillips House on
Tuesday. Private funeral services
were held at the Waterman < hapel
yesterday afternoon.
Monday afternoon the police were

notified that a bicycle, owne i by By-
ron Horie of Thornton road, was stol-
en from the rear < . the Ju dor High
School. Another bicycle, stolen Tues-
day afternoon from the yard of a
home on Church street was recovered.

Police Chief William II. Rogers has
asked the Star to warn citizen- gen-
erally and store keepers in particular
to be on the lookout for a woman who
is known to have passed several bad
checks in this vicinity. The woman
visited town the first of the week and
passed a worthless check for $(55 at
one of thi- local bank.-. She i- de-
scribed as from 35 to 4'i years of age,
medium height and complexion with
brown wavj hair and light gray eyes.

Patrolman James P. Donaghey of
the Police Department picked up two
youngsters in the center, and after
questioning them took them to Head-
quarters. They at first said they liveff
on Common street, but after addition-
al questioning admitted coming from
Peabody. The authorities in that city
were notified and in the afternoon the
brother of one of the boys came to
the station and took them home.
Many about the center will regret to

learn of the death of "Mickey." big ti-

ger cat. owned by former Selectman
Harris Richardson and habitually in

and around Richardson's Market.
Daily "Mickey" made the rounds of
the police station, tire house and Sav-
ings Hank, at all of which he received
a warm welcome. He was struck and
killed by an automobile on Mt. Ver-
non street in front of the Fire Station
on Tuesday.

The Fire Department was called at

(i:58 Tuesday evening to put out a
chimney tire at the home of Mrs. A.
W. Craves. :!1 Sheffield mad.

Miss Evelyn G. Goggin of High-
land avenue attended the Boston £ol-
lege-Boston University football game
last Saturday afternoon and after-
wards was one of those to attend the
big football dance at the Normandy
Ballroom in Boston.

Miss Mary McCormack of Elmwood
avenue is a member of the cast of the
"Pageant of the Celt," the great Irish
historical drama, that opened last

night at the Boston Garden-, under
the auspices of the Boston American
f..i- the Christmas basket fund.

Mr. and Mr.-. Evander French of
108 Highland avenue returned from
New York Sunday evening. Mr.
Evander French and Mr. Arthur
French enjoyed several days of duck
hunting in Maryland, last week.

Miss Kay Henry will motor to New
Haven this week-end to attend the
Harvard-Yale football game.

Miss Mary Hickey of Edgehill road
spent last week-end at home from
Wellesley College.

hemp. Women spun it into clothes i

for themselves and their menfolk. All 1

American clipper -hips built up to

1850 were equipped with rope, sails.
'

cables, halyards, and shrouds from i

American hemp fields— as many as
1000 acres being required to grow
enough hemp to outtit one vessel, It

was in thos,. middle years of the 19th
century—"the pood old days" to sen-
timentalists—that the words "rope"
and "hemp" began to mean practically
the same thing. Since 1930 very lit-

tle hemp has been grown anywhere in

the United States.

Hope From Banana Plants

By 1850 England was selling a bet-

ter rope for marine purposes than
could be made in the United states.

American manufacturers began to

take greater interest in the "hemp of
Manila" used by the British. That
Philippine product abaca, it was found,
is derived from a plant of the banana
family. It was mown a considerable
distance from Manila, but was taken
there for export. American cordage
makers were adaptable enough to be-

gin importing the new fiber, and soon
American made abaca rope took its

place among the best rope in the
world. True hemp the kind that had
Ween grown in Kentucky -then found
its greatest level of usefulness in

commercial lines.

Although the rugged, salt-water-
resisting abaca fiber proved to be the

best for making rope, it was not the
most serious competitor of true hemp,
Jute, India's contribution to the
world's fibers has completely ousted

\

hemp from many of its former uses.

It i- the cheapest and most easily
spun of any of the soft fibers and is

woven into sacks for coffee, sugar and
grain, and covering for cotton bales

and packages or merchandise in tran-

sit. Weaker and less durable than
1 any of the important textile fibers, it

is less satisfactory than hemp for

twine, carpet warp, or furniture web-
bine. In recent years the United
States ha- imported an average of ap-
proximately 1500 tons of unmanufac-
tured hemp, chiefly fine grades of

Italian hemp; but has brought in

each year approximately 75,000 tons

of unmanufactured jute, and 575,000
pounds of India burlap (made of jute).

Cotton, as well as jute, has elbowed

|

hemp products from the market. As
in the case of jute, however, cotton is

neither so strong nor so durable as

hemp twine. Nevertheless, twfne-
making by cotton mills is an impor-
tant secondary industry, the value of
which is written in millions of dollars

each year.

Any geographic consideration of

rope must not overlook sisal and hene-
quin. They are obtained from the

leaves of two closely related but dis-

tinct plant species originating in the

Yucatan Peninsula. Over a half-mil-

lion acres in Mexico, and other coun-
tries of the peninsula, are planted with
henequen, but sisal is cultivated there

today only to a limited extent. The
great sisal-producinir regions are
N'etherland India and British East

HEMP IS NO LONGER KINC OF
HOPE FIBERS

are

of
sts

« 'hurch
in Sharon

Mr. George DeBeer, formerly id'

Chicago, has leased a house on ("his-
1

holm road. Mr. DeBeer is and execu-
tive of John P. Squires Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Keyworth of
Gardiner were week-end guests of Mr
and Mrs, Frank Carleton of Range-
ly-

The members of St. Mary's Alum-
jnae were the Lnic-ts of St.' Patrick's

Alumnae, Stoneham at their annual I

Neighborhood Night, Thursday even-
ing, Nov. '22.

A real Christmas Card value. Twen-
ty-one engraved folders and envelopes
39c. New cards and a fine value. See
them at the STA R Office.

Miss Barbara Downs of this town
is to be one of the soloists in the first
musical presentation of the Bradford
Junior College, to be given at a tea
this afternoon. The clu
flic "Hymn of Thank^
"Turn Ye to Me."
A mission for men is opening Sun-

day evening in the Immaculate Con-
ception Church.

Bowen Tufts. Jr.. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bowen Tufts of Stratford road,
is taking a leading art in "Around
the World in Eighty Days" the senior
play at Yale.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ambrose of
Washington, D. C. are the parents of
a daughter, bom Nov. 19 at the Sib-

is to smjr
iving" and

turned its attention t<
1- •mp growing,

Am-ley lb spital in that city. Mrs.
iiroso was before her marriage Miss
Mary E. Doherty of Winchester and
Arlington. The paternal grandpa-
rents ate Mr. and Mrs, M C. Ambrose
of Vine street.

ami today the highest-priced hemp in

the markets of either Europe or Amer-
ica is grown there. South America
received its first plants from Spain.
New England and Virginia cultivat-

ed hemp in early Colonial days. The
Southern crop flourished and. in 1802,
the blue grass region of Kentucky
supported two extensive ropewalks
• factories for making rope). During
the lVHh century Kentucky led the
United States in the production of

Africa. Henequen and sisal are used
in the manufacture of binder twine,
other hard fiber twines, and ropes of
small diameter.

Rope-making itself furnishe- an in-

teresting story, but one too long to be
told in detail. One of the operations,
that of spinning the yarn after the
fiber had been hackled, called for con-
siderable walking in the early days of
rope manufacture. While he hacked
down the ropewalk. the spinner drew
out the fibers as they turned on hooks
of a wheel. Some walks were cov-
ered, other- were sheltered at either
end. still others were wholly out-of-
doors, and many were as long as -loo

yards. The spinner kept his backward
pace constant, otherwise the yarn
wculd not have been uniform. To-
day he rides a vehicle, in appearance
not unlike a hand car, which runs on
tracks.

In the use of fibers of today the line-

up is -ome'hing like this:

Plumbers, ship builders, and tailors

of men's tine clothes use hemp fiber,

probably from Wisconsin (which now
'•ad- Kentucky), or from sunny Italy,

•'lumber- and ship builders make use

of the fiber for caulking pipes and
seams; tailors, as webbing in good
suits.

Steeple jacks, yachtsmen, cowboys,
and house painters use tine ropes made
in the United States from abaca frown
in the Philippine Islands.

School girls, school boys and house-
wives use skip ropes, balls or string
for kite flying, and clotheslines made
of cotton.

Postal employees, coffee packers,
cotton gin workers use twine, sacks,

and covering made from jute grown
:n India.

Grain growers tie their sheaves with
binder twine made from Yucatan hen-
equen or true sisal from N'etherland
India or Hritish Fast Africa.

Bod\ guard of Women
African kings In the last century

frequently find a bodyguard of women.
A certain kill R of Dahomey h id de
reloped this institution into female
regiments, the women nominally be-

ins' the k ny's wives, and making
hard, Mtvwf* nnd ennrn 70011* warrior*.

Distcndrd Lipt Once U»«fu|
In Africa, the custom of stretching

the lips with wooden disks was begun
to render the women valueless to old

Arab slave traders.

Important adjuncts of the day-to-
day round of modern civilization are
the various fibers of the world used
in making rope, according to a bulle-
tin from the Washington. D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

Whether you are a schoolgirl skip-
ping rope, a cowboy lassoing cattle,

a painter standing on a scaffolding, a
motorist whose car is being towed, a
housewife hanging a clothesline, or a
yachtsman reefing a mainsail, you are
dependent on rope for the accomplish-
ment of some daily task, says the bul-
letin.

Once "rope" and "hemp" were sy-
nonymous, but today very little rope
is made of hemp. Abaca, a fiber

grown in the Philippines, has all but

shouldered hemp out of the rope in-

dustry. Hut because of old traditions
in rope making, ami an early error,

abaca i- spoken of in the c irdage
trade as "Manila hemp."

Europe Learned Hemp Use
from China

If the thread of the story of rope—
and first hemp—is traced back far
enough, it will lead to the court of
Shen Nung, Emperor of China 2700
years before Christ. He taught his

subjects to grow "ma" (hemp), a plant
of both male and female forms, used
for making hempen cloth. In the
eighth century India knew hemp plant
principally as a source of drugs.
Neither the Hebrew- nor the Egyp-
tians Were familiar with it; but dur-
ing medieval times it was found in

Northern Africa. Migrant civiliza-

tions introduced hemp into Europe
about 1500 B. C, but no commercial
importance was attached to the Euro-
pean plants until the French imported
Chinese hemp centuries later. Italy

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019
sLMtf

FOR RENT
HEATED TW0-R00M APARTMENT with kitchenette,

$40 a month.

RUTH C. PORTER
HEAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M. 0917-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

otitf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND IN WINCHESTERPIANO MOVERS

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKEKS AND SHIPPERS
( HAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
">t')0 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

Office, Railroad Ave.

Tel. Win. 0278

Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
m>4-tf

j?-tf

Automobile Insurance

$5 DOWN

Balance Monthly

$1.00 FINANCE CHARGE

On Premiums up to $70.00

STRONG STOCK AND

MUTUAL COMPANIES

Lowes! Cost PaymentjPlan

LlMHW.PlffERJr.
551 MAIN ST WINCHESTER

PAor.e Winchester 1980

i

Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

FOR SALE OR RENT—House of six rooms, steam
heat, garage.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

• 16- tf

IDEAL DRESSES
NEW FALL STYLES, made (rum attractive materials

mi up-to-date models. A style for every purse,

from $1.00 to $3.00

\LSO VERY SNAPP1 VPRONS, made Iron, either

Dimit) * i r Percale, from 29c to T')<-

M MDS' \PRONS in a large variety of styles from plain

to quiti fancy, from 50c to $3.00

>m<><:k> $1.25 and $2.00

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Igent jar Cashes Woven Names
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SCOUTS' GREAT SHOW

Third Exposition at Tufts < ollege

Sal untax . Dec. I

More than sod Boy Scoots, Sea
Scouts and Cubs of Medford, Win-
< heater, Woburn, Stonebam and Bur-
lington are preparing for the great-

est event of its kind in New England
to he held at Cousens Gym, the big

Tufts College indoor athletic field.

>iggest Boy Scout
few England and will take
Medford, Saturday. Dec. 1.

s the third annual exposition
iw of Pellsland Council, Boy
>f America which is made up
ic Boy Scouts, Sea Scouts and

Medford, Stoneham, Win-
Woburn and Burlington. The

Bfl will take place in the in-

i n lt field of i ousens Gymna-

TURGEON—SN ^ DER

This will be the b
shot
pla,

in

in

and
Scot
of all th

< !ubs of
Chester,
exposith
door pla

sium at

\\ ill run
Demoi

Tufts College and the show
from - !> m. to 10 p. m.
strations of Hey Scout ideals

i id her special l oa-

the program from
d from 7 to 1" p. m,
in and band music,

800 in * ouncil
moo boys in the

;ing eagerly for the

rinir demonstrations
well as distributing

at $1 each,
chairman is Field

inner,

and act l\ it ics ai

tores will be "i

2:30 to 5 p. m. a

with fife and dr

More Than
There are ovei

Council, ail work)
bic event, prepai
ami exhibits, as '

books of ticket

The genera
( !omm
Divisional

t,

o
-If!

Me. If

Smith

ch8
>nes for
( lafelUe
rd Smith
for i

Seollt

Sproul.
William
East di

for the

ton I..

district ; Francis 1 1

.

Stoneham district; I

for the Winchester
melrl Waters for W
lington.

( 'ommittee < 'hairmen
The committee chairmen Include

George W. Pingree, ticket committee;
A. Russell P'.llis, publicity committee;
William <). Jones, floor committee;

Ronald H. Pratt, concession commit-
tee; Sumner Thompson, program
committee; Robert L, Sproul, adver-

tisements committee and J. Avery
Greeno, exhibits committee.

This affair has aroused wide inter-

est and several delegations are com-

ing front other states just for the oc-

casion. It is expected that there will

be an attendance of more than 5000 in

the afternoon and evening.

onsi.ta ED 65th V\ EDDING ANM-
V ERSAR1

The celebration of a golden wed-

ding is ordinarily an event sufficiently

uncommon to arouse more than pass-

ing notice, and yet Mr, and Mrs.

George H. Eustis of II Stevens street

on last Sunday observed the 15th an-

niversary following the 50th milestone

of their married life. They passed the

day qui' tly. having dinner at the

home of their son and daughter-in-

law, Mr, and Mrs, Ernest R. Eustis of

Church street I tit otherwise attempt-

ing nothin : in the way of formal cele-

bration. A prospective family party

at Thanksgiving made it impossible to

plan a second Catherine; on the occa-

sion of the anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Eustis were married

Nov. S<, 1 809, in Woburn by Rev. W.
S. Barnes minister of the Woburn
Unitarian Church. After a short resi-

dence in Somerville they came to Win-
chester in 1871 and have since made
their home here, living during that

time in the house they now occupy,

which however has been extensively

remodeled and enlarged since their

lirst, occupancy,
Moth have many friends among citi-

zens of all walks in life, and Mr. Eus-

tis is especially Well known through
his long connection with town affairs.

Despite his SS years he is still active

as a trustee of the Public Library,

and previously for 1 5 years was town
treasurer. He and Mrs. Eustis, who is

SO, are members of the Unitarian
< hutch.

Their five children include Wyatt
St. B. Eustis of San Francisco, Cal.;

Ernest R. Eustis of Winchester, Cem-
etery Commissioner and treasurer and
director of the Winchester Co-opera
live Bank; Mrs, II.

nttle, Wash.; Mrs.
Springfield and Mrs
Auburn, *

'al. There
children and five gl

en Seelye of Se-

llariiet Hint of

Francis Gray of

ire also 10 grant

at grandchildren
Despite the fact there there was no

celebration of their anniversary Mr.

an<l Mrs. Eustis received many mes-

sages of felicitation from their rela-

tives and friends. To these the Star

wishes to add its congratulations am
best wishes.

TAX COLLECTOR NICHOLS TO
SPE IK

As an extra feature of the program
explaining the Better Housing Cam-
paign at tiie Town Hall. Dec. I. Tax
Collector Nathaniel Nichols will an-

swer questions and speak briefly re-

garding the new regulations govern-

ing tax collections and payments

—

particularly the effect of the change
from April to January assessments
which is so puzzling to many tax

payers.
Come! Further announcement else-

where.

I N IT AUI \N CHRISTMAS
BAZAAR

Tuesday. Dec. 4, 11 to <!. Lovely

gifts, dolls, children's clothing, house-

hold necessities, food, candy, flowers.

Bargains, luncheon, famous magician

at 1.

At a simple ceremony in the Church
of the Epiphany Wednesday evening,
Nov. 28, M{ss Charlotte Snyder,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic S.

Snyder of Myopia Hill, and Frederick
Kinir Tui geor
and Mrs. ch
man ied by R
ing, rector of

»f Amhe n ot

L. T

Tr
Art

nity

torassisted by th.- i

Rev. Dwight W. Ha.

Miss Snyder was j

bv her father, and
sister, Miss Margare
of honor. Tl

ten
del"

lants

of li

P. Reid i

Cat herim

i! at-

Sny-
Fllen

Mi
irgeon, were

ur Lee Klnsolv-
Church, Boston,

of the Epiphany,
ey.

iven in marriage
attended by her
Snyder, as maid

remaining bri<

, iv .Mrs. Leonard W
•hester. N. V.; Miss
New Rochelle, N. Y.

Boyden of Win. hest

Miss Virginia Whitney of Wor
Mr. Turgeon had for his b<

E. Kimball Morsman of Amh
tin- corps of ushers includ
W. Snyder, !

ton, George
and Walter 1

The bride i

in with a tu

coronet of

ir

ried a bouqui
denias. Her
velvet and

Robert W.
rmen include

the- Medford
I.. Thompson
district; Mil-

• Medford West
McCall for the

. Barker Clarke
district and El-

oburn and Bur-

Miss
and

jester,

it man,
rst and

1 Leonard
.•re Abbott of N'ert hamp-
B. Funnel! of Amherst
Whitney of Cambridge,

vor,' a iruivn of ivory sat-

lle veil arranged with a
range blossoms and car-
it ..f valley lilies and gar-
honor maid wore apricot

carried African daisies

with talisman roses, the same flowers

beinc carried by the bridesmaids who
wore frocks of green velvet.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride's par-
ents who assisted in receiving with the
parents of the bridegroom. Upon
their return from a wedding journey
Mr. Turgeon and his bride tin to live

ai 77 Smith Pleasant street in Am-
herst where they will he at home af-

ter Jan. l.

The bride was graduated from Wal-
nut Hill School in 1930 and from
Smith College with the class of 1934.

Mr. Turgeon was graduated from
Bowdoin Collegt in \'.)'2'.\ and and re-

ceived his Bh. I), from Harvard in

1930, He i- at present an associate
professor ;it Amherst.

ALL MIDDLESEX LEAGUE FOOTBALL SELECTIONS
1934

( ST. M\HVS THANKSGIVING SO-

1

< 1 VL MOST SUCCESSF1 1

COMING EVENTS

On

FIRST i EAM
BAIRSTOW, Winchester, le

KINGMAN, Concord. It

McCORMACK, Winchester. Ig

ABBOTT, Belmont, c

IGNACHUCK, Maynard, rg
DUGGAN, Maynard. rt

JOSEPHSON, Winchester, re

PROVINZANO Winchester, qb
HANLON, Winchester, lhb
SARAFIAN, Belmont, rhb
Rl ONEY, Concord, fb
PALMER, Concord, util. lineman
BRAYDEN, Maynard, util. hack

SECOND TE \M
KIN't;. Stoneham. le

MAGHAKIAN, Stoneham, it

WINDHEIM, Concord, Ig

WEBSTER, Lexington, c

BIERENBROODSPOT, Lex., rg

OLSON, Winchester, rt

MILLYAN, Winchester, re

GROSVENOR, Winchester, qb
GAFFNEY, Winchester, lhb

DUCH \RME,
ALDRICH, Be
CONNORS, Bi

CIMINA, Win

l.exms.

mont. fb

Imont, util

hester. uti

n, rt
K

man
hack

St. Mary'- Thanksgiving social, held
Tuesday evening under the direction;
i f Rev. Fr. Joseph McGoldrick proved
in every way one of the most success-

|

ful affairs to take place in the parish
j

for some years. A large crowd had.
j

Oeen anticipated and as a consequence
two halls had been secured. White's i

-.lay. M p, m Annual play and
call HhM. rnitari.in t'hutvh.

Hall to

ers and
the e

Th
to

accommodate the whist y

the town ball for dancing
cr popular "Beano."
attendance however so far
expectations that it soon

came apparent White's Hall was
nearly large enough to hold all

iy-

an.

tin

whi

STAR ANNOUNCES ALL MIDDLE- reditable. and there are few faster
SEX LEAGI K TEAM FOB 1934

; men in a broken Held than he.

Hanlon, Winchester's veteran half-
' hack, is the hest defensive hack on the
circuit, a vicious tackier, who can also
hit the line and pull down a pass if

the clc

Leagte.
•rewith

sing of th
football

offers for

• 1934 Mid-
season the
the consid-

ONE ACT PLAYS PRESENTED BV
PL VYERS

I
In Metcalf Hall on Thursday even-

ling, Dec. 6, the Winchester Unitarian
Players will present two one-act

plays,

"As Once Vou Were," written by
I Fred Cole, a talented young member
,
of the Players, discloses the situa-

tion occasioned when a young man,

|
about to he married, is confronted by
a former feminine acquaintance who
'threatens to reveal the disgraceful

iiatnre of his early life to his present

circle of friends unless he accedes to

her unreasonable demands, Under the

I

leadership of Mrs. Robert Reynold-,

the following comprise the cast:

I redrik i McVicar, Elizabeth Jacobs.

Sylvia Barker. Norman Codding, Fred
Cole.

With
dlesex
Star In

eiation of local fans its honorary first

and second teams, carefully selected
on the basis of what we have actually
seen these boys do for and against
Winchester, plus the opinion of coach-
es and players We have been able to
secure.

There is grave t

a man for an "all"
him play in but one
of tin' clubs in the
play
chest
in this way a line on many of the
league stars, and we have no particu-
lar apologies to offer for the clubs
we have chosen They would be hard
to beat.
We have probably missed some good

boys who for one reason or another
did not play against Winchester, and
we may have chosen one or two who
bad their big day on that occasion. All
ill all, however, we have seen most of
our choices perform during the past
two years and think nolle can be
termed a flash in the pan.
The best end play we have seen over

necessary. 11 is ability to diagnose
plays and intercept passes has proven
very valuable, and his wingback on

defense an inspiration. With him at
the other halfback post is Sarafian,
Belmont's big dreadnought, a lv>

pound combination of battering ram
and armored tank, second to ProVin-
zano in all around ability and the
hardest man in the league to stop.

This boy is as good as tiny come in

the schoolboy ranks as a line bucker
and is also a tine defensive player
who kicks and passes to add to In-

effectiveness. His value is easily es-

timated by those who saw the Bel-

mont team with, and without his

services.

Rooney, Concord'- big plunger, is

another very tough boy to bring down,
effective on defense and a hard bruis-
ing player who can "take it" and
"hand it out." Winchester found him
plenty hard to stop and he rounds
out our lirst team at fullback. Bray-
len of Maynard fell somewhat below
ins 1933 effectiveness, but was still a

mighty good all around back, one of

the hest passers in the circuit, who
.an also run, kick and tackle

enough to get the nod for the

team utility backfield job.

Our second team half hacks
Gaffney of Winchester, a 1 so pound
blocker and one of the fastest boys
in the entire circuit and the flashy

Ducharme of Lexington, ate a stride

behind the leaders, but good effective

hacks that any coach would like to

have around. Gaffney runs very hard
. tf the tackles and Puchai nie is an apt

pass receiver.

Aldrich of Belmont, whom we place

at fullback on our second team, is a

line line plunger and blocking hack
who tackles effectively and did a lot

of things for his club.' The fact that

he played beside Sat alian made it hard
for him to shine, hut he could hit a

line very hard and had defensive

strength enough to rate his post.

Cimina of Winchester was one of. if

tad the best punter in the league,

who can also carry effectively enough
to offset a slight defensive weakness
on certain types of play. He is our
second team utility backfield choice.

A' the utility line post with the sec-

anger in choosing
team after seeing
game, but as most
circuit habitually

their best game against Win-
er it is generally possible to get

the past

Bail'stow
ington.
been gla<

ance. l>t

the best,

satisfactt
exponent"
fool. Jo

several seasons
of Winchester
\ny college man w
to turn in a like

fensively this boy i

and offensively is

ry. Three years .

e makes him a hat

lephson, Wincheste

was that ot

against Lex-
iuld have
perform-
ates with
ilso very
f varsity

1 man to

's rangy
wingman, is unquestionably the best
pass receiver on the circuit while his

6 ft. 1 in. and 175 pounds makes him
effective on defense as well. Palmer
oft 'olio

whi
abil

rtt

"The Grand Cham'- Diamoni i" l)V

Allan Monkhouse portrays the extra-

ordinary events which oe.ur in the

home of a middle class London fami-

ly on an evening which, at the begin-

ning, seems destined to be like all

ether evenings when the family "have

their tea and then just set down 'til

it's time to go to bed." Mis. Wayne
Davis and Mr. Fred Cole as . hairmen,

have the able assistance of the fol-

lowing cast: Thelma Pitman. Mal-
• ,1m Watkins, Dawn Kelley, Richard

Barnard, Bouldin Burbank.
Assisting in the production of these

plays are Louise Giles, Janet Grant.

This is a meeting of the Unitarian

Players; members and their gnests

v. ill he admitted without charge.

NOVES—PETERS

Dr. Jane Peters and Dr. Alston W.
Noyes were married at ti o'clock on

Nov, 1-' at the German Evangelical

Church itt St. Louis. Mo. The bride

is the daughter ot' Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward F. W. Peters of St Louis, and
the groom is the >n of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank A. Noyes of Cambridge street.

The bridesmaid was Miss Jewel
Miller of St. Louis and Dr. Noyes had
for his best man Dr. Andrew Spinney
of West Medford. The ceremony was
private with only relatives present.

Following, there was a reception at

the crystal room id' the Hotel Chase.

j, about 60 guests being present for din-

r and dancing. The groom's nioth-

. his sister. Miss Beth Noyes; and
int. Mrs. 11. 11. Edgerly, were pres-

Dr, and Mrs. Noyes will make their

sidonee tit 205 East Jefferson street.

1
Kirksvillc, Mo., where they will com-
plete their course at the Kirksville

College of Osteopathy and Surgery.

RQ\ M. BRYAN

Funeral services for Roy M. Bryan
of dS Irving street, who died Satur-
day. Nov. 24, after a three weeks' ill-

nes>. were held on Tuesday afternoon
in the New Hope Baptist Church with
the pastor, Rev. William H. Smith, of-

ficiating. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

Mr. Bryan was born "t'> years ago in

Centerville, N. J.. the son of Mrs. M.
C. and the late John P. Bryan. He
cam • with his parents to Winchester

I when a child, v as educated in the Win-
chester schools and for a time attended

j

Boston University.
Surviving are his mother, his wife,

I the former Madeliene Skanks. two
daughters. Josephine, 10, and Bar-
hara. ft, all of this town; and one

; brother, Clarence Bryan of Medford.

i- a corking all around end,
• lacks Joscphson s pass-catching
ity and is a bit short of Bairstow's

defensive strength. Millyan of Win-,
Chester is just about as good as any

j

of the ends on the first team, and is'

a better pass receiver than either
Bairstow or Palmer. He does, how-
ever, lack these hoys' experience. King
of Stoneham i- a good end who was
hampered with injuries in the Win-
chester game, yet who showed himself
to be good while hand ieap pe I

.

Two tackles stood out in the games
we saw this year, and We have chosen
them for our first team. Kingman of
Concord was pei'haps the most effec-

tive workman the local linemen had
to contend with and his play against
Winchester was very high class. Cap-
tain Duggan of Maynard was less

orthodox m his play, being all over
the field, but he was a line all around
player, and a hard man to keep out
of the middle of things, a real lighter.

Olson of Wim hester, a Joo pounder,
was very consistent all season, and
little ground was gained over his po-
sition in any game. The type of de-
fense used by Winchester did not per-

mit him to make many tackles, but

, tie of the big reasons w hy no club
could make their running game go
against the Winchester line was the
impossibility of getting big Ivor out

.•f ther- Maghakian, Stoneham's
captain, moved around his own ruah-
lin 1 a lot, but was a good ail around
workman, and the most effective line-

man Stoneham showed at Winchester.
Picking the guards this season has

been a difficult assignment as there

have been very few outstanding per-

formers at these important positions.
Those two chunky little workhorses,
Ignachuck "f Maynard and McCor-
mack of Winchester were steadily ef-

fective, and McCormack's nose for the

ball was as good a- any in the leagu--.

Both boys swung out of line for in-

terference well, ami both could "take
it." Their activity and adaptability
to the modern game give them the
edge over the giant Bterenbroodspot
of Lexington, a veteran performer,
immovable but too slow to do >ome of

the things demanded of an all around
guard Windheim of Concord made
a lot of tackles against Winchester
and was good enough to rate the oth-

er berth on the second eleven.
There was no Pontine among the

league centers this season, and the

bad slump experienced by O'Dontlell.

the tine Maynard snapper-back of

1933, eliminates him. Abbott. Bel-

mont captain, was the best of the cir-

cuit pivots with something to spare, a

really good all around performer.
Webster. Lexington's bulky center,

rates the second team assignment on

his defensive strength, though had
Gaum of Winchester been able to play

;>ll season the Minuteboy would have
had plentv of competition.

Provinzano of Winchester, placed at

quarterback on our lirst team, is the

wishei
to the
Col Ir

anil h
get tables
town hall, win
postpone the .1

up

to play whist. A hurried visit i

hall soon convinced Father Mc-
k that more room was needed '

directed those who could not I

bles at White's to go to the
!

i" it w as necessary to i

ancing and hastily set
j

tables for the whist players on the
dance floor.

The big crow I was very good na-
j

tured and took the delay in good part,

the dancers also showing a tine spirit!
I of co-operation in postponing their 1

i pleasure in the interest of the party.
!
Sixty tables of whist were played at

j
White's Lift I] with an additional lit

I
tables at the town hall. Seldom has

'a. card party attracted more than 100

i

tables of players in Winchester.
I

The "Beano" boards were set up in

;
the small town hall, proving very pop-

' ular, and once "Jack" Hennessey's Or-
chestra started their syncopated
.-train- after the card tables had been
removed the floor was crowded with

I dancer-. The orchestra was placed
! upon the stage which was banked

j with palms and flags to lend a fes-

tive note. Dancing continued until

midnight, young and old mingling
I with one another in evident enjoy-
ment.
Announceme

es occasioned i

and cheers am
reading of the
The door pri

nt of the award of priz-

•onsiderable excitement
1 applause followed the
fortunate names,
ze at the town hall was

well

lirst

big

won by Miss Abbie Call

three complete Thatlksg
wi re won by the McL
ot 10 Webster street

an and tin
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ack; an
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berth that

an.
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we
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. hair-

Kirby

I; Ar-
Mara.

family of 824 Main street and Mrs.
Annie Donovan of 77 Woodside road.

Neatly 70 additional prizes, including

10 turkeys. Were awarded to the win-
ners of the whist.

Father McGoldrick Was mote than

pleased with the success of the social

and wished through the Star to . x-

tend his thanks to the committees who
woVvd so hard to ensure its success

and to those who attended for their

kindness and patience in waiting while

arrangements could be made to ac-

commodate them. IB- promises that

on similar future occasions he will be

fully prepared to care for all who
come.

Proceeds from the social are to be

devoted to the St. Mary's Parish fund.

General chairman of the entire affair

was Frank Cassidy, president of St.

Mary's Holy Name Society. Follow-

ing are the individual committees:
Hum.- Mi»-.- mtxabettt Hnllinan,

Cidlahnn, Helen Carroll, Nioi<> Murphy,
Dolan, Ann Dolan.

Ilinino Michael Foley, trunk t'.,--i.ly

Hani Callahan, Francin Mamie, Earl i

II:, r,y Boyle, Eugene Sullivan.
Refreshments Mr» Mary Mangle, Mrs. Mary

Flaherty.
W'hi-t Mrs. M ('. Ambrose, tin- Missea

Nellie Sullivan, Grace Doherty, Helen Dohvrty.

Rose Doherty Marie Curran, Catherine I'.en-

allahan. Loretta Donnelly : Nov.
Foley.

Esth,
Mm

v. Wi
Smitl

,1

orry tlu

was m
i man ,

WOMEN VOTERS TO SPONSOR
LECTURE

d be playing for

real possibilif ies.

i'sex season has
from a compel i-

the circuit has

if Women
and

yet enjoyed, but the team- as a whole
have not been so strong as those of

last season
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Mr. Fallon and his wife are

tnown in and around Winches-
Fallon was horn in this town
Fallon, the former Kath"r-

nnor, in County Kerry, Ire-

hind. They were married in Winches-
ter on Thanksgiving Dav. 1**4. by
Rev. Fr. Burke.

Mr. Fallon i- 12 years of age. and
his wife, 71 Thev have four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mary Baramuck of Boston.

Mrs. Katherine F Gogein Mrs. C. W,
Thompson and Mi<s Theresa Fallon,

all of Winchester: and
Thomas J. Fallon, Jr. and
Fallon, both of this town,

three grand-daughters,
Kn Ooggin. Caroline C.

Katherin • L. Fallon.

The Winchester Leag
Voters is sponsoring a lector

discussion on the subject, "Shall the

Constitution be Changed," to be held

on the evening of Monday, Dec. 10, at

S o'clock in the home of Mrs. M. Fran-

cesca Ginn tit 55 Bacon street.

The lecturer, prof. William Yandell
Elliott, is chairman of the Depart-
ment of Government at Harvard, a

graduate of Vanderbilt and an auth-
ority on European affairs, having
spent several years abroad studying

in European universities,

Professor Elliott has recently giv-

en much attention to critical study of

the structure and function of our gov-

ernmental system and advocates
changes in its fundamental law which
will provide power to shape national

aim.
Professor Elliott'- views on these

problem- are shortly to appear in

book form under the general topic,

"Should the Constitution lie Change 1

to Meet the Need- of Changing So-

ciety."

MORNING M t SIC ALE

two -nns.

Joseph E.

There are
the Miss Eve-
Thompson and

WOMEN'S REPUBLIC W CLUB

COMMUNITY row LING

CONT VGIOUS DISE VSF.S

The following case of Contagious

Disease was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Wednes-

day, Nov. _'S:

Casfit

Chicken Pox 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent
i

Wednesday evening's matches in the

Community Bowling League on the

Winchester Alleys resulted as follows:
Fells Plumbing won three ami lost

one to the Elks; Town Team won
three and lost one to the K. of ('.; At-
lantic Geltaine won four from St

Mary's; and the Legion won three and
lost one to Sons of Italy.
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Christian A. Herter, who
for his subject. "Problems

Group 4 of the First Congregational
Church i- sponsoring a morning musi-
cale to be given at the home of Mrs.

Edwin Ginn on Friday. Dee. 7. at

10:30. They have secured Mr. Clinton

Jonas as pianist, Mr. Jonas is a fin-

ished musician and has been heard
with delight in many concerts, it)

Boston and vicinity.

Coffee and sandwiches will be

served after the program. Ticket- a'

$1 can be obtained from Mr-. Henry
Norris, tel. Win. 1<*1-J.
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,• years. Mr. Goddu
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swell party last Sat- i

when relatives and
at the home of hi

of ill health brought on by
to abandon public activities.

His health now fully restored, he
has resumed his career. Mr. Jonas
is -aid to have over 500 composition-
at his finger tip- and i- considered an
authority on th" science of technique.
He i- now residing a* 10 Arlington
-Meet a- a guest of Mr. W. H. W
Bicknell.

eague. Certainly his choice of plays j -en and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs,
1 Paul I). GoddU of Cliff street.

M:

Mrs. J

Charles W
has been vi

hti Parker

. Could of Norwood
siting her daughter
in New York City.

l>.v. l. Saturday. Boy Scout exhibition at
Tuft* College Indoor Fk'ld, Medford, from 2
to In e in Take y.-ur boy er jrm to this
fine .-how.

Dee a. Sunday, t Public Library.
Mooting f Winchesti , \rt Association.

Dec. ;t, Monday, -' <" Fortniiihtij Head*
nuartcm, moetinit ..f r'ortnuthtly Literature
Group, Subject, "The Socratic Method."

Dec. :» to S 1.
1 t.> : ;.:,» daily. Potter Dls-

i
' M,mi it

i

, . . .

I'., t. Tuesday, : e nt. Regular meet*
insr of Wir. h. .-ter Uxigc , f Elkt, Ifyceum
Hall,

Dec. I. Tuesday, 2:80 Portnighrly Head-
I

•
i i; ii i;

Pi. trram und a,

Dec. I Tuesday, ll- :
. t'tiitarian Church

Bazaar I.unc+ron. Mawicuin.
Dec, l. Tuesday, 8 p. m. rov n Hull. Fedi

e. nl Hnusina Act explained. Lecture and
talking pictures by Mr. James A. McLaugh-
lin "f the Federal Housing Administration,
ljuestions welcomed. Admission fret*. Cornel

Dec '•. Wednesday Regular meeting of the
'•v K, Mien n t "lull Witter-

. I ; f |

Dec, Wednesday. - : 1
' p. nt Mystic

School bridge party for benefit el' the Scholar-
-tup Fund Tickets 50c Call Mr>. Kenneth
S. Hall, Witt. ep't-W

lv,- >i, Thursday, 2:30 p. nv Meeting *l
Winchester s p. e. ,\. Auxiliary at home of
Mi-. I! S Taylor, 137 Mt. Vernon street

Dec. :. Fit,ho. vi;, p. nt High School Jim-
i..r Senior Class play. "Nothing Hut the Truth."
Hteh School Auditorium.

Dec. 7. Friday. 10:30 Mornfng Muticale at
the residence ,,f Mr-. Kdwin ttinn, Mr. Clin-
ton Jonas, pianist. Tickets, Mi- Henry Net-
it-. Win. Is- 1 .

1

Dec, tu. Monday. - r m, Lecture ami dis-
cussion, ' Shall the t onstittition He ("hanged "

Prof. William Yandcll KM hit I Auspices ..f

League of Women Voters. Residence •!' Mi-.
M. Prnncesca Oinn, 58 Bacon street Tickets
Mie. Phone Mrs. Uowen Tufts Win. til,'..

I),.,-, tu Monday, 2:80. Fortnightly II, ad.
iiuarters. regular Fortnight!) meeting;. 1're-i-
.n nt'- Day.

Dee. II. Friday. High School auditorium.
Winchester Group Theatre's first production,
''The Swan" t<> a Kustaining membership only.
For membership telephone Mr. Theodore yon
II nvinge, Winchester 2003.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, "ill he given
it Januan iir-t dating. This
offer applies onlj to new sub-
scribers who ha\e not previous-
Ij taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
issues (hi-

J
ear free.

CHRISTMAS ISSUE DEC. 14

The Star will print its

customary Christmas issue

this year on Friday, Dec. 14.

Special holiday features and
Chrislniaj r • jvtising by

Winchester merchants, to-

gether with a colored cover

in keeping with the season,

will make an outstanding

issue for the year. Adver-

tisers are urged to prepare

their listings for this issue

at once.

TREASI RE HUNT

A certain sect ion of West land ave-
nue which ordinarily i- a quiet and
well-ordered neighborhood was the
scene of curious actions on Thanksgiv-
ing evening, when persons with flash-
lights mijrht have been seen prowling
through the hushes, hurdling .stono
walls, and even ascending telephone
poles. The search for the recently-
missing era could not have been as
thorough as that which was made for
the treasure cleverly hidden by Mr.
and Mrs, Clarence McDavitt Jr., on
one <>f those excit ing treasure hunts at
which they are becoming expert- at
;i rranging.
Among those who took part on this

somewhat strenuous evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Man in, Mr. and
Mis. Vincent Farnsworth, Mr, and
Stephen Neiley, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Mason, Mr. Richard Fenno, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Roberts, .Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Righter, Mr. and Mrs, A. S.

Crockett, Dr. and Mrs. Hollister Olm-
sted, Mr. and Mrs. John Kent rson, Dr.
George Marks, Mr. and Mrs. John Wil-
son and lir. and Mi-. John Murray.
The treasure, which proved to be

well worth the effort involved, was
finally discovered by Mr. Crockett, Mr.
Righter, Mr. Martin and Mr. Neiley.

ENTERTAINED FOR MISS
FETZNER

Mrs. Ernest Parker cave a lunch-
con-bridKe at her home on Wilson
street Monday afternoon in honor of
Mi.-- Irene Fetzner of Rochester, N.
Y., who had been her house tfuest and
was returning to her home tin- next
day.

Out of town euests wern Mr- Wal-
lace Kelley of Winthrop, Mrs. Wilbert
l.indquist of West Medford, Mrs. C.
\! Ellis of Boston, Mis. |). F, Tice of
Melrose and Mr-. William Hynes of
Rrookline. Among those from Win-
chester were Mrs. Fabyan Moran, Mr-.
O. Dwight Cabot, Mrs. Donald R.
Waugh, Mi-. William Marten-. Mrs.
C. W. Linnet! and Mrs. Henry

,
Wheeler,

V. IV HES1 ER TIED FOR I I \ . I !i

Til LE

Concoi !'.- 7 to 0 win over'I<extngton
on the holiday cave Winchester a tie

. for first place in the Middlesex League
championship race with the winner of

- t lie came.
Both Winchester and Concord lost

i one ira.ne in the lea cue race, the lo-

[
cals to Belmont and Concord to May-

j
nard. Winchester's came with Con-
cord resulted in a scoreless tie.
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en to the school house
bers of the committee
and delivered the gift

stcie in Lyceum Buil

THANKSGIVING BASKETS

Winchester Families Remembered by
Bountiful Supplies

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

[TN COR P 6 RATED 1871

SATU RDAYS 8 A fl
T
0 1? M

As usual, the Citizens' Community
Relief Committee was active during
the week collecting, packing and dis-

tributing baskets to many families

about town, that their Thanksgiving
dinner should be satisfying and sub-

stantial. Children of Winchester
schools contributed the bulk of the
provisions, their donations being tak-

mem-
thera

large
rly

occupied by the 1

Committee and donated
Mr. K. C. Sanderson,
the donations were
churches and numerous

where
collected
i to the
ling, form
ublican Town
by the owner.
Assisting in

the various
rganizations,

The food, vegetables, fruit and canned

goods Were suited and the basket-

tilled, each containing a- chicken-—or
two, dependant upon the size of the

family—which were bought by the

committee out of cash d6nations made
tizens. Members of
elivered the baskets

ciby charitabl
the committee de
i.n Wednesday.

The donations
food and cash,

gratfying to the c

Owing to havii

gone a serious op
Taxes Nathaniel
many years has

collection and dist

this year, both of
were particularly

ommittee,
ig recently under-
eration. Collector of
M. Nichols, who for
had charge of the

rtbution was obliged

RANDALL'S
I

WHERE FRIENDS MEKT

I Weck-End Candy Specials
j

M IDE IN OUR CANDY KITCHEN

|
Fireside Chocolates (regular price 60c) 49c lb.

) Rainbow Selections 49c lb.

I Peanut Butter Smacks 29c lb.

j
Molasses Kisses 29c lb.

j
Our Famous Ribbon Candy, box 59c

|
ICE CREAM SPECIALS

jj

Butter Scotch—Maple Walnut—Raspberry Sherbet

| All our ice cream put up to your order.

jj Ot'R SPECIAL HOT LUNCHES PREPARED in EXPERT
I CHEFS CONTINUE TO ITTRACT THE MORE

I |
I' VRTICUL Ml PEOPLE

|
Tel. Win. 0515 for Delivery of Ice Cream. Candy and

Freshly Salted Nuts

to retire.

and eneri

ami
:etic

l:ii

,11! 1

luished h
tn Mr.

•In.

arly

d this y

proved

. Fred II.

ear's com-
a partial-

Choose Gifts
that are

LAUNDRY
-TESTED
MEN'S WEAR, SHEETS.

BRIDGEWATER BLANKETS,

MARTEX and CANNON

TOWELS,

LUNCHEON CLOTHS

Our routeman will show

you samples.

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

New Fngland
Laundr ics,|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

ANNOUNCE IIK.ll SCHOOL HOOP
DATES

Faculty Director of Athletics Wen-
dell D. Mansfield has announced the

dates for the 1934-35 basketball

games tn he played by Winchester
High, the schedule opening with the

annual Alumni game on Friday even-

ing, Dec 21 in the high school gym.
Winchester is again tn compete in

the Middlesex Basketball League, of

which its Principal, Wade I.. Grindle,

president, and its opening date in

that circuit i- on Jan. 1 with Wake-
field at Wakefield.
Th locals had a good season in the

league a year ago, and despite the

loss of most of last year's first string

players, ought tn do well in the cur-

rent campaign. Only ('apt. Frank
Provinzano and John Hanlon of last

year's regulars are available this sea-

son, hut there are several experienced
players from last year's second team
to form a strong squad nucleus.

Following is the schedule:
Dec,

Mumnl at Winchester, 7:30 p. m.

NARROW ESCAPE AT CENTER
CROSSING

21
.1 an.

Pi l..

Newton at Winchester, 9

Winchester at Wakefield,'
Winchester at Readmit,

•

Belmont at Winchester.'
Stoneham at Winchester.'
Woburn at Winchester. 7

P. m.
7 :30 p. n

3 p. m.
; ;80 p. m.
3 p. m.

:3Q p m.

l B

Winchester at Lexington,* 3 p. m.
Milt. .n at Winchester. 7:80 p. tn.

Wakefield at Winchester,* » p m.

Reading at Winchester,* 7 p. m.
Winchester at Belmont,* :i p. m.

Lexington at Winchester,* 7:30 p. tn.

Winchester at Woburn, ' p. m.
Winchester at Stoneham* 7 :30 p. m.

•League Games.

NOONAN SCHOOL NOTES

.Mis- Elinor F. Elliott of 296 Wash-
ington street had a narrow escape

from certain severe injury and possi-

ble death when she slipped and fell

while crossing the tracks in the cen-

ter in front of an inbound train la>!

Sunday forenoon.

According to the Police account i if

the accident Miss Elliott arrived a:

the crossing after the gates wen
down for the inbound train due at

Winchester station at 11:58. The
train was already on the crossing

when she tan around the end of th.'

gate to cross the track--.

Traffic Officer James V. Noonan,
who was on duty at the traffic box

called to her in Warning, but she

continued. Stumbling on the south-

bound tracks, she fell, but managed to

roll from the path of the approaching

train to the space between the south

and northbound tracks where she lay

while the train rolled past her.

Officer Noonan went to her assb-

tance and took her into the Winches-

ter Drug Company's pharmacy at the

;
traffic box where, declining the serv-

ices of a physician, she was given first

I

aid by Mrs". Lucille Pooler, the Com-
: pany's clerk. She sustained an abra-

sion to her left temple, injured her

left knee and skun both her hands and
j born

face where they came in contact with I

the gravel of the roadbed.
I

After receiving first aid Miss F.lli-

ott was found to be in a shaken con-

dition, and was taken to her home in

the police car by Patrolman John
Murray.

Mi
ipable In

Tlii' committee, headed by Mr.
Scholl, included Mr-. Clara Snyder,
.Mis- Alice O'Donnell, Mr. John Cas-
sidy Mrs. Bowen Tufts. Mr. George
Davidson, Mr. George II. Lochman,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel M. Nichols,

Mr. Allan Wilde, Mrs. Harry «'. San-
born, Mrs. Ethel P. Savage, Mrs. T.

Price Wilson, Mr-. Ellen Wilson, Mr-.
France- ('onion. Mrs. Margaret Hint-
lian.

The packing of the baskets, 125 in

number was in charge of Mrs. Price

Wilson, who was assisted by Mi-.

Percy Bugbee, Mrs. Loring P. Glea-
son, Mrs, John Tarbell, Miss Barbara
Pratt. Mr-. Frank W. Rounds, Mrs.

Adele Emery, Mrs. Clark W. Collins

and members of the committee.

ANTIQUES
A SPECIAL—HAND-MADE CROCHET POPCORN. LARGE

SIZE, BEDSPREAD, FRINGED. PRICE $15.

BERNICE F. CUMMINGS
"Johnnie Gets 'Em Flower Shop"

CAMBRIDGE ROAD WOBURN

MRS. CARRIE ELLIOTT
SPAULDING

Mrs. Carrie Elliott Spaulding, wid-
ow of Leonard H. Spaulding, •form-

erly of Winchester, died suddenly
Tuesday. Nov. 20 at the Philips

House in Boston after a week's ill-

ness.

Mrs. Spaulding was the daughter of

Mr. and Mr-. George E. Elliott. She
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Frances Hast-
ings of Hingham and two grand-
daughters, Mis. Hendrick Kip and
Mary Hastings; also a brother, George
C. Elliott of Haverhill.

Funeral services were held at the

Waterman Chapel in Boston mi Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock with Rev.

Edward P. Daniels of the First Parish
Church in Concord officiating. Burial
was held at the Linwood Cemetery, in

Haverhill, the city in which she was

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

Make Application Now for 1935

Compulsory Automobile Insurance

Resident Agent for

HARTFORD ACCIDENT AND
INDEMNITY CO.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Low Cost Budget Payment Plan If Desired

FREE PLATE SERVICE

Tel. Win. 1400

BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street. Winchester Tel. 1208

ol2-tf

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDINT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREIT BOSTON

HAN.lbOO WIN.0228
ial'J-eow

CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE IN
ARLINGTON

ChiPlans for the l!»:i4

sale arc now complete, a

Miss Mar;, C. Hoisingtor
secretary, and 75 000,000
senls have been folded an
envelopes at the office of

em Middlesex Health As
Massachusetts avenue.
On Thanksgiving Da

will he sent out to every

tmas seal

fording to I

executive
,

Christmas i

placed in i

' the South- 1

ociat ion. 661 I

\rlinvrton.
• the stamps I

resident . and !

The following program was given
by the > hildren in the assembly hall.

Thursday at 2:30.
Junior Rod 1'in^ Business Meeting
F1«B Salute School
America School
Health Rules .! hn Foley, Richard Duffy,

Leonard Landry, Oeortfe Klliott, Virginia
Horn Mars Jane Halwartz

Poem "Johnny's Toothache* 1

Kathleen O'Malley
II. tilth Rules Richard Powers, Irene Dyer.
Lorraine K* 1 ley. Mildred Geofgheffan. .1 <>-

seph McElhinney, Richard Moore, Eileen
Welch, Joseph Bonsiitnor, Kathleen McEl-
hinney

Poem "The Reason Why"
Lillian Bryce, Shirley Josephaon

Health Rulea
Ann halt. in, Letteria Post, Barbara Hevey

Tne Dance . . Emma Luonjco
Health Poems John Post, Isabel le Horn, Mary

Maclsaac, Roland Hallberic
Health (lame The Boy in the Dell", (Jra.le

Announcer Hutth O'Doherty

The program was followed by the
showing of four Delineascope films:

Posture, Good Pond, Exercise and
Rest. Sound Teeth.

WINCHESTER
PROM

HIGH GIRLS WON
ALUMNAE

High girls' field

i34 season
on Manches-

, defeating an Alumnae team
1 game that proved very ex-

School

;iosed its 1!

morning

ALL IN DAY'S WORK

ampaign against
e attained gigan-

by Christmas the 1

tuberculosis will hav

tic proportions.
Middlesex County is askec

$22,000. 1 ast year the sale

seals amounted to $17,162.37,

The committee member in this D wn
is Mrs, Mary Carnetiter.

to raise

of these

BETTER HOUSING CAMPAIGN
BE EXPLAINED TO V* LN-

CHESTERITES

TO

Talking Pictures and a lecture i>y

Mr. .lame- A. McLaughlin, executive

assistant to the State Director, John

F, Malley of the Federal Housing
Administration, is the program an-

nounced for Tuesday evening, Dec. 4,

S p. m. at Town Hall, Winchester.

The event is sponsored by the W in-

chester Committee of Better Homes
in America, for the purpose of giving

much needed fust hand information

regarding this very important sub-

ject. Admission is free and every in-

terested adult is urged to attend

ask questions and to take part in

general discussion which >hm
most helpful at this particular

Visitors at Police Headquarters dur-
invr the mid-afternoon of Monday.

J

sniffed gingerly upon entering, and
I cut whatever business was absolute-

i ly necessary to a scant minimum. It

: seems Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy and
I

Patrolman John Dolan had just re-

turned from a bit of skunk shooting
' in a house on drove place, and while
• both stoutly denied actual contact
with their victim, they had evidently

' come close enough so that no one had
to enquire the nature of the business
noon which they had been engaged.
Sergeant Cassidy, after being exposed

I

to the heat of the station, went has-
Itily into the open air. but Patrolman
I Dolan was obliged to remain for a
' time indoors, which made it hard for
Posk Officer John Hogan and the
Star reporter.

Winchester
hockey team
last Saturday
ter Fiel

3—1 in

citing in the final minutes of play.

The graduates gave the varsity a

good game, but trailed 2-0 at the

half, ami seemed destined to finish

without a score.

Following the intermission, how-
ever. Harriet Cooper tallied for the

Alumnae and at the beginning of the

fourth quarter. Coach Loysen sent in

the second team against the tiring

graduates. The latter braced for a

time and those on the sidelines were
having visions of a knotted score,

when the seconds rushed up the field

and Berry counted again, giving the

varsity a safe lead.

Following is the summary:
HIGH SCHOOL \LUMN \K
A. Colucci, lw r«. Waters
Clark lw
Stevens, li ri. Bradley
Tnnjiiinee. ti

Glidden, ef cf. Cooper
n Prune, cf

Gilbert, ri li. Hatrh
Moulton, ri

Rollo, rw lw. Hunch
Sharen. rw
Spencer, Ihb .. .rhh. Emery
Sawyer ihh rhb, E. Barnard
Berry, chli chh. Hull

L. Barnard, chh chh. Lampee
Rnssn. rhh Ihb. Little

Little, rhh
Jackson. Kb rfb, T. Colucci
Clements. Kb
Cleaves, rfb !fb. Sawyer
V. Bruno, rib

Cutter, ir « Lampee
Goodhue, if v. Hull

Scure Winchester 3, Alumnae 1. Goals
Berry 2 Gilbert, Cooper. Referee Deri- Mar-
Nei!!. Time two -il minute periods.

Saturday afternoon at 2:25 a e'ord

sedan, driven south on Washington
street near the Winchester-Woburn

1 line by Neil F. McCarron of 211! I

I Cross street, was in collision with a
j

Ford truck, being driven by Philip

j

Doherty of -152 Wa>hington street,
j

j
Woburn. who was turning into a

j

i
driveway at a private home. There

j

were no injuries reported but both 1

; machines were badly damaged.

JUNIOR C. I>. A. NOTES

WINCHESTER MAN NEW S. OF
COMMANDER

. to
the

Id be
time.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

.-.60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517
1 TTU

On Thursday. Nov. 22, the Junior
Court, C. D. A. met in Lyceum Hall

to discuss plans for the coming sea-

son An informal meeting was opened
by Miss Rita Moffette, vice president,

in the absence of Miss Dorothy Row-
en. president.

Plans were made for a Turkey-

Whist to be held on Thursday, Dec.

13 in 1 yceum Hall under the auspices

of Troop 3 ami their counsellor. Miss
Dorothy Kean.
A Dramatic Circle was organized

with a local dramatic teacher a* load-

er. Plans for a play in the near fu-

ture were ma le.

Miss Victoria Johnson was elected

Secretary. The officers for the com-
ing year are President. Dorothy Row-
en; Vice President. Rita Moffette: St c-

retary, Victoria Johnson: Reporter.

Margaret King.

Eaton street

of Camp 56,
if Cambridge

>• ( om-
shgass-
ling of

Marvin C. Brown of 1

was elected Commander
Sons of Union Veterans, i

last Wednesday evening.
His name was proposed h

mander in Chief Frank L». Ki
ner who Spoke with deep fe<

Mr. Brown's association with this
camp and the (I. A. R. veterans since
he was a little boy.

The new Commander is the grand-
son of two veterans. His father i< a
past Commander of Camp ."it* and his
mother is a member of Tent 30,

Daughters of Union Veterans,
Wake up, Winchester Sons of Union

Veteran- and tret your camp working
again so that the memory of those de-
parted Comrades will not be forgot-
ten!

Proclaim good 1

to all by using a Christn
every package and letter.

anil good health
is Seal on

n30-4f

We're here to tell you

What's"Watt"
in

Electric

Lamp Bulbs

Thousands of people who have
been using electric lamp bulbs
for years and years are still in

the dark about "watts." Yet, it's

important and practical to know
your watts when you are buying
lamp bulbs.

What's "watt," anyhow? Well,
sir, we could go scientific on you,

but you'll probably understand
us better if we tell you that the

number of watts indicate the
quantity of light given by the

lamp.

For all around purposes, the 60-

watt lamp is probably the most
useful. But, it is hard to make
rules. So, when you are buying
lamps at your Edison Shop, or
from any reliable dealer, why
not explain where — and for
what purpose — you plan to use

the lamps. The man who takes

your order will be glad to help
select the size you need — with
the correct number of w atts.

Remember— you can buy American-
made lamp bulbs ofguaranteed

quality at all Edison Shops

JOIN THE RTD CROSS

themm SHOP
546 MAIN STREET,
WINCHESTER

Tel. Wmchester 1260

Open Wee'n Dnyt, S 45 n m to S r HI.

Saturdays, 6 45 a. m. to 12.30 p. rn.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT, COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my t-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Qleansers

Probably Your Rugs Seed Cleaning

HIGhlands 4100

R0XBURY, MASS.
sit-nt

R O O F I N G
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert Robb
161 Park Street, Medford Tel. Mystic 1697

sll-tf

A DON'T FOR TODAY

$0f»T rVSK.

f\\fi TO
You Mf fT

Th€ Caputs.

V you do you're sure to hit

some sharp corners and i )•*% "I

I

come u[> fafll to meel you. II

\<iu expect to li.m- a plumbing
j<>l> <ir the heater overhauled
avoid being dropped where the
sharp corner* of regret will meet
you. Let ii- li^'iirf <>n the work
and !«• assured safe and guaran-
teed work.

Fells Piumbing& Healing Go
WINCHESTER 090.3
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WINCHESTER S. P. C. A. ALXILI-
ARY MEETING

I .

The December meeting of the Win-
chester S. P. C. A. Auxiliary will oc-

cur a week early on the first Thurs-
day of the month, Dec. 0 and will be
held at the home of Mrs. Richard Tay-
lor, 1.'57 Mt. Vernon street at 2:30
o'clock.

The following week, on Wednes-
day. Dec. I-, the Auxiliary will have
a Winchester table at the Angell Me-
morial Fair at the Copley Plaza Hotel

in Boston, from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
and triends of the work are urged to

drop in on that day, if possible.

Three Winchester girls, Miss Pris-

cilla Armstrong, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong of Wedge-
mere avenue; Miss Marjorie Kidder,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett F.

Kidder of Symmes road, and Miss
Marjorie L'nderhill, daughter of Mrs.
Jessie G. L'nderhill of Fletcher street,

are home for Thanksgiving from Col-

by College, New London, N. H.

DBMOLAT ACTIVITIES

I

i

!
GAYTEES

-

The Modern Waterproof
Footwear

SEE OUR SPECIALLY FEATURED MODEL AS

ILLUSTRATED BELOW

Headquarters for

Ciaytees
Or nt, u a. mt. orr.

Football
On Saturday, Dec. 1 at 1 p. m. in

the new inclosed Parker Field at
Reading, Middlesex Chapter will play
the Melrose Chapter in a benefit foot-
ball game, proceeds will go to the
Shriner's Hospital in Springfield. Both
teams boast players of equal repute
and seem evenly matched. Melrose
will field Melrose ex-high school stars
and several Boston University squad
members, while Middlesex boasts
players from Winchester, Stoneham,

*"•{
;
Reading and Lawrence Academy. Be-

!
tween the halves the Reading Rain-

; bow Assembly will execute drill

j

maneuvers aided by the Reading High
' School Hand. On Friday evening,
preceding the game, a torch light pa-

, rade will proceed from Stoneham
Square through the various surround-
in- towns, including Winchester. Sat-
urda v

A HINT FOR WOMEN WHICH
MEN. TOO, MAY APPRECIATE

By Joan Bruce. Shopper

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

GROUP THEATRE PRODUCTION
NEARS

Turkey is the big purchase to be
made this week, and fortunately it is

only slightly higher than last* year.
Roasting chickens, ducklings " and
geese are also moderately priced. Legs

what a problem it is. Yet, if you stop
|
of lamb and fresh and smoked hams

As Chri
en admit t

lems rontc
for the nil

stmas draws near, we worn-
oat our most puzzling prob-
when we try to select gifts

n of the family. You know

Membership Situation Acute as
Approaches

Date

I

land think about it. you will realize
how very simple it really can be. It-,

selecting a gitt for that terrible male,
so hard to really please, the problem
becomes simple when you apply the

same rule, and go to a store just as
distinctly organized for men a.- your
fashionable specialty >hop or depart-
ment store is organized for you.
Having discovered just such a store

. . . and found it very helpful in solv-
ing my own gift problem . . . let me
l ass the good news along to you. It

I

is at the corner of Washington street
vening then' will be an infor- and Cornhill just north of the center

NO

SNAPS

ONE

PULL

NO

ZIP

THEY'RE

ON

, mal victory dance at the Reading L'ni

tarian Hall, of the several Win-
: ehester boys to be m action Saturday,
|

will be Kirhy Thwing. "Dave" Gros-

j

venor and "Joe" Josephson, all three
' varsity players on Coach Mansfield's
1934 eleven.

Smoker
A smoker was held at the home of

Master Councillor Roger W. Thwing,
Friday evening, Nov. 23, as a renew-
al of the preceding Saturday's meet-
ing. The speaker id' the evening was
Kenneth ('. Latham, P.M.C. Informal
discussions and refreshments con-
eluded the evening. Councillor Thwing
was aided by Herbert .Miller and
Frank C. Graupner of the Advisory
Council. About 15 boys attended.

Bridge
'

Middlesex Chapter announces its

annual bridge tournament on Dec. 17
at die Squaii' and Compass Club in

Stoneham. Both ladies and gentle-
men are invited. Prizes will be
awarded the high scorers.

Basketball
The Chapter's basketball team is

becoming uneasy and well they should
for the season is practically upon
them. For those who are interested,
it is suggested that they get in touch
with Advisor .Limes Mercer. It is

The overshoe that

protects— yet does

nice things to feet.

GALTEES ARE PRIutu AT $1.80 TO $2.50

Snaps, Pull-over or Slide-fasteners

SEE OUR YOUNG LADY DEMONSTRATE THESE IN OUR
WINDOW THURSDAY. DECEMBER 6th

McLaughlin's

understood
be held in

siuni.

that practice -ions wi
the Reading High gymna-

Of your usual shopping district; and
here, under one root, you will tind

just about everything you can imag-
ine to thrill the heart of any man,
from t> to lit). The Iver Johnson store
is the only thing of its kind this side

of New York, and you will enjoy
browsing around the eight floors ot

interesting and useful things.
You are going to discover their in-

teresting display of men's and chil-

dren's gifts; and you will find many
other women there, making use of the
special Ladies' Shopping Service.

Only at Iver Johnson's can one find

such a complete showing of equip-
ment for every known sport, recrea-
tion and hobby. In every depart-
ment are featured the products id'

leading American and foreign manu-
facturers.

Experts in the various activities

will be glad to give you their best
advice to help you in your selection

. . . and much unnecessary and both-
ersome shopping may be saved by go-
ing first to this Headquarters for
sports, hobbies, entertainment and
gifts. Just name "his" hobby or
sport to the people in this friendly
store, and your selection can be quick-
ly made. Then when the big day ar-

rives, watch him grin and say: "If

it's from Iver Johnson's, it's just

right."

atrical back-

than last year but still reasonable.
Menus for Sunday include the u-(

of holiday left-overs.
Low Cost Dinner

Roast Fresh Pork Shoulder
Baked Potatoes

Cabbage Cooked in Milk
Bread and Putter
Baked Apples

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cos! Dinner
Cream of Celery Soup

Cold Turkey
Raked Stuffing with Gravy
Candied Sweet Potatoes

(Hazed Onions
Bread and Butter

Fruit Cup
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Cream of Mushroom Soup

Cold Turkey
Baked Stuffing with Gravy

Raked Sweet Potatoes Green Beans
Cranberry and Pineapple Salad

Rolls and Butter
Vanilla Ice Cream

Coffee Milk

I RED RAYMOND COTTI.E

Miss Adelaide Homer of the Cham-
bers returned Tuesday from a few
day'- trip to New York.

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Good's
Riding School

Harry Cood, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
«22-tf

s a Je-

ireacl-

steady
- more
and 45

Today's mail carries to your house-
hold the Christmas Seals which are
sold to procure th< money needed to

tight tuberculosis. That tight is a
winning one as each year see:

crease in the deaths from that

ed disease; but even with this

decrease tuberculosis still kill

people between the ages of l.">

than any other disease.

Sixty per cent of the money raised

by the sale of Christmas Seals in

Winchester, is spent for tuberculosis

work right here in your own town.
Our children who are sent for the

summer, to our Health Camp at

Sharon, are closely watched during
the winter months by our health

nurses.
Winchester patients going to a sani-

torium and needing help are fitted

out by a committee with warm com-
fortable clothing.

To carry on this work your help is

needed no matter how small that help

may be. By buying even (i few seals,

you are giving that much to safe

guard not only the health of your own
family but the whole community as

well.

The Windiest, r Tuberculosis
< Committee,
Mary W. Carpenter. Chairman

..BE?Mwiag

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS DRISKO

Professor and Mrs. William J.

I Drisko Of Lloyd street and Addison,

Me., have announced the engagement
! of their daughter. Miss Caroline Dris-
;

ko, to George R. Dunham, Jr. son of

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Dunham of

Brighton.
Miss Drisko is a graduate of Win-

chester High School and Mt. Holyoke

j

College in the class of 1930. Mr.

|
Dunham is a Harvard man and was

. graduated from the Graduate School
1 of Business Administration in 1933.

|
No date for the wedding has been an -

' nounced.

Work on Winchester Croup Thea-
tre's first production. "The Swan." to
be given for its sustaining membership
in the high school auditorium the

are also popular holiday roasts at-
j
evening of Dec. 14 goes on apace The

tract ively priced this week. production committee, Gerald Hills.
Favorite holiday vegetables, includ- I chairman, is busy conducting rehear-

ing sweet potatoes, turnips, onions,
j

sals, assembling' properties and ar-
cauliflower, broccoli and Brussels I

ranging for the profuse costumes,
sprouts are cheap to moderate. Green I

Meanwhile the stage committee head-
beans are plentiful and much cheaper, led by the well known stage manager
and spinach is at nearly summer

j

Harry Goodwin, is engaged in stretch'
I

. .

ing canvas and lavishing paint to
Oranges of both juice and navel

J

transmit the design of Winsome Kb-
types are available, the former cheap, pott Brown on to a the
Both cooking and eating apples are ground.
moderate. Cranberries are higher Less conspicuous and hectic than

'either of these activities but of more
I significance to the sustaining mem-
bers was a meeting of the member-

'ship committee, Theodore veil Rosen-
vinge, chairman, held on Sunday even-
mg last at the von Rosenvinge home.
At that meeting a number of ques-
tions of policy were decided which
are of importance to sustaining mem-
bers.

At the very genesis of the Group
Theatre, that body made dear that
its purpose was only to give pleasure
to those who cared for the dramatic
arts, either as participants or observ-
ers. With that in mind the ideal of
the Group, towards which it has
clung'unwaveringly, has been to give
the fines* p. rformance possible in con-
genial surroundings to a congenial
audience ." cry one of whom would
have a good seat Only enough sus-
taining members were desired to cov-
er the proper operating expenses of
the Group.

The high school auditorium was
chosen tor the first play because of
its excellent acoustics and its com-
fortable and beautiful surroundings
Of all the halls m Winchester, it was
supreme from the point of view of
appearance and of seeing and hearing
a play. None the less, as in any audi-
torium, there t

••<• a few seats w hich
the (hrecters feel should not be oc-
"upied in order that no member may

right to complaint about his
The membership committee

voted strictly to limit its
on Dee. l | to G50.

Five hundred and fifty members
were obtained last spring and as a
result of an opportunity afforded the
sustaining members this fall some 100
new people have been proposed by
that membership. These would in
themselves till the hall if all were
paid up. Inasmuch as it is not ex-
pected that all of these proposed mem-
bers will accept, a few memberships
will be available to the first appli-
cants to Mr. von Rosenvinge, the
chairman, but these will be
limited in number.

During this week, the committee,
has personally contacted every sus-
taining member who has not yet paid
up. The committee has guaranteed
to reserve a ticket for every sustain-
ing member who sends his check in
on or before Dee. 3 or prior to the
mailing of tickets which will take
place next week. After tnk.ts are
mailed the committoe guarantees no
unpaid member a ticket. They will
try to give him one hut definitely re-
serve the right to dispose of all sub-
scriptions unpaid by Dec. :', to the
many new applicants who desire them.
There will be no sale of tickets at. the
box office.

The implications are .bar. There
is so much demand that no sustain-
ing members should expect to see the
performance unless he is paid up by
Dec. :{. There will be no exception
to the ruling that no tickets will be
sent except to paid members. Bills
have been sent to every member. If
the bill has been lost or if other in-
formation is needed, the question
should be referred to Mr. Theodore
von Rosenvinge, Winchester 2003.
Checks n payment of dues should be
mail. to Mrs. Bo ven Tufts at 7
Stratford road.

Fred Raymond Cottle, a World War
veteran and former resident of Win-
chester, died Sunday morning, Nov. 25
at his home, Uimbert's Cove on Vine-
yard Haven, after a short illness.

Mr. Cottle was the son of Fred E. i
have

;
and Emma (Greenleaf) Cottle and was !

seat,

born in Woburn Hoc. 2. lK!f.r>. He came
j

therefore
with his parents to Winchester about I attendant
1900 and was educated in the Win-
chester schools, later attending Mon-
son Academy at Monson, near Spring-
field. The family home was for many
years on Sheffield road.
At the time of the World War he

served overseas with Co. F, 305th

:

Regiment, 77th Division, later being
!
transferred to Headquarters Detach-

I mi nt of the Motor Reception Corps at
! Brest. Flags on the Common and pub-
lic buildings were at half staff in his
honor.
Much of Mr. Cottle's business life

was spent in the employ of the Stand-
ard Oil Company anil he hist repre-
sented the company traveling through
now New England territory. He left

Winchester to make his home in Vine-
yard Haven two years ago.
On June 14, 1924, Mr. Cottle mar-

ried Lemira Frances West of Edgar-
town, who survives him with two
daughters, Barbara and Jane and a

I
son. Edmund Charles Cottle.

|
Services were held Tuesday after-

noon at the late residence m Martha's
' Vineyard and on Wednesday afternoon

j

there were services held in Winches-
!
tor at the Kelley & Hawes Chapel with

i Rev. George Hale Reed, minister of

|

the Unitarian Church, officiating. A
,
delegation of Legionnaires from Win-

! Chester Post, A. I... of which Mr.
Cottle was a member acted as escort.

Interment was in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

itrictly

MAWN—DONNELL1

Dishwashing Time Cut to Less Than 5 Minutes. Chipping

and Breakage Eliminated. Dishes Hygienicaily Cleaned by

General Electric's Newest Contribution to Modern Living

COSTS LESS THAN 1c A DAY TO OPERATE

General Electric has perfected the

electric dishwasher. The new G-E
washes all the dishes—china, glass-

ware, silverware, and the pots and
pans, too— in less than 5 minutes. It

also washes and dries itself. Human
hands do not even touch dishwater.

Soiled dishes are placed in soft,

resilient rubber trays— as quickly

and easily as stacking on a table—
the cover is closed, a magic control is

turned, and in 3 to 5

minutes the iob is

done. Dishes remain
stationary and the

breakage and chip-

pint; of hand washing
and drying is elim-

inated.

Dishes— Dishet
—Dishes!

In the average life-

time a woman washes
and dries tons and
tons of dishes— 72
stacks, each pile as

hich as the Empire
State Building. Many
a golden hour has
been drowned in the

Dish-

murky depths of a dishpan.
The charm of lovely hands,
the bouyant energy of
youth have been sacrificed

too long to this than kless task.

Now the General Electrl
washer frees your kitchen forever
from this distasteful, monotonous
drudgery. No more cluttering con-
fusion of stacks of dirty dishes. As
fast as the soiled dishes accumulate

they are tucked away
In theG-EDishwasher,

Your kitchen is

nc.it. clean and orderly

at all times with never
a dirty dish in sight.

An hour or more time
Is saved each day for

other things—an hour

WINCHESTER BOY VLL FRATER-
NITY CENTER

Winchest< r friends of "Bob" Bern-

nard, son of Mrs, Bertram Bernnard
of Curtis street and for the past two
summers instructor at the Luring
avenue playground, has been chosen

all fraternity center at the Univer-

i
sity of Wisconsin where he is a mem-

, ber of the sophomore class.

Forty teams comprise the inter-

j

fraternity league at Wisconsin and

i

the honorary eleven is chosen by the

: officials from among the 500 or so

students who participate. It is the

; second year that "Bob" has been

chosen "all" center.

See this newest General Electric Home
Servant demonstrated at our Display Rooms

Th«re l> a sit* and
modal Ganeral Elec-

tric Dithwa»h«r for

•vary kltchan. Term*
at low as

$«
PER MONTH

that is valuable and precious to
you or to your maid.

Your dishes are cleaner,

too— hygienicaily clean!

Dishes arc a major carrier of disease
germs. In the G-E Dishwasher a spray

of scalding water, hotter than human
hands can touch is forced over every
dish. Dishes are hygienicaily cleaned,

protecting the health of your family
from the dangers of careless or hur*

ried hand dishwashing.

Modernize your kitchen with this

new contribution to the freedom of
American womanhood. Savings in

time, the elimination of breakage,
the economies in soap, laundry and
water heating actually pay for this

newest electric home sen-ant

10
If you find it Inconvenient to call and see

a demonstration send us >o U r name and
address for fully illustrated detailed in-

formation.

WINCHESTER
THE EDISON SHOP

PARK RADIO COMPANY
J. A. LARAWAY CO.

W. L. THOMPSON, INC.
11 Deerfleld Street

Boston. Mass.
Commonwealth .lilt)

Same—
Address.

City _

IS YOUR CAR FULLY
EQUIPPED FOR
WINTER DRIVING?

VEEDOL W inter f til

VEEDOL W inter Lubricants

ALCOHOL PRESTONE
Firestone Tires ami Batteries

COMPLETE LUBRICATING
SERVICE

(We call for and deliver your
car)

Tel. Win. 0102

TYDOL STATION
Walter P. Roberts

658 Main St. Winchester

Then- is much Winchester interest
in the marriage at Beverly Farms
Wednesday evening, Nov. 28 when
Miss Beatrice Donnelly, daughter of

Mr, Thomas F. Donnelly of Ever-
ett street, that town, became the
bride of Leo John Mawn, son of Mrs.
Marion Mawn of ( anal street. The
ceremony was performed at •! o'clock

by Rev, James Gleason of St. Mar
iraret's Church in Beverly Farms,
and the bride was attended by her
sister. Miss Flsie Donnelly. Joseph
Mawn of Fitchburg was his brother's
best man and the soloist at the serv-
ice was (Catherine Barnes English.
The bride wore a raspberry colored

crepe tunic Rown with matching tur-

i

ban and carried a bouquet of or-

|
chids. Her attendant wore a gown
of brown and gold cloth with turban
to match and carried gardenias.

After the ceremony a reception for

members of the immediate families

,
was held at Tunipoo Inn in Beverly

: Farms. Upon their return from a

i

honeymoon in Virginia Mr Mawn
and his bride are to make their home

• on Ocean street in Lynn.
The bride is a graduate of Miss

Post's School and Mr. Mawn. who is

an investment counsellor, is a gradu-
ate of Winchester High School.

OBSERVED 25TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Friend- and relatives of Mr. and
Mr-. Charles E. Pabst gathered at

their home on Pond street last Satur-
day evening, Nov. 24 to congratulate
them upon the J">th anniversary of

their marriage. The three Pabst chil-

dren, Miss Mary Pabst. George ami
Charles Pabst. Jr.. assisted their pa-
rent-: in receiving with Mr. Frederick
Pahst of this town. A delicious buf-
fet luncheon was served, and talented

guests presented an interesting en-

tertainment.
Mr. Walter Humphrey of Billerica

contributed dances, sonars and parlor
tricks, assisted on the piano by his

mother, Mrs. Edward Morgan. Miss
Louise Brown and Miss Mary Pabst
gave an exhibition dance number and

WINCHESTER GIRL SECRETARY
TO MARY CURLEY

The announcement made Monday,
that Mis.- Dorothy Mullin of this town
is to be social secretary to Miss Mary
Curley, daughter of Governor-elect
dame- M. Curley, proved of great in-
tercut to the many local friends of
this popular young lady, who is the
oldest daughter of Attorney and Mrs.
Francis R. Mullin of Main 'street.

Miss Mullin has been on terms of
intimacy with the Curley family, hav-
ing been a classmate of the late Miss
Dorothea Curley at Sacred Heart
Academy when Miss Mary Curley was

j
also there. She has been a frequent
visitor at the Curley home on Jamai-
caway and has often enjoyed a canter
through the Fenway with the younger
members of the family.

Miss Mullin, after leaving Sacred
Heart Academy, attended Kmmanuel
College, from which she was gradu-
ated with high honors in 1932, A
special post graduate secretarial
course at (Catherine Gibbs School
should especially qualify her for the

iduties she is to assume as secretary

j

to the State's first lady. Practical
I training includes experience as secre-
! tary and editorial critic in a Boston

i

publishing house which she is leaving

j

to accept, her new post.

: Miss Mullin is 24, and aside from
|
her interest in things literary is fond

]
of riding and swimming. Her new

! duties will include handling the mul-

|
titudinous mail of the Governor's

I daughter, and accompanying her to

;
social functions or representing her
at affair- she i- unable to attend.

the e

well
ande:
John
song:
enter
part,

to a

.-er popular Highland Fling was
•xecuted bv Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
Rao. Mr. John Muir and Mr-.
I're sang favorite Scottish

General dancing followed the

ainment and a- their guests de-

I, Mr. and Mrs. Pabst invited all

tend their golden anniversary.

Among the Winchester girls who
are students at Wellesley College and
spent Thanksgiving at home were Eu-
genia Smith. Mary Hickey, P'-tfiry

Kenerson, Marjorie Dutch and Loretta
Carleton.

Christmas Seals
they do much.

co-t little, but
n30-4t

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
")60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517
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WINCHESTER AND WOBURN BATTLED TO TIE

Stubborn Defense Stopped Orange in Final Minutes

Another tie was written

rds i Itanksgh in*; morning

to (J stalemate on the >U\>\

into the W inchester-\\

when these

erv turf of

iurn football

ong-time rival- battled t<i

le Woburn stadium befor*

rec-

News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Brents, Personals, etc., sent to this

office li.- welcomed by the Editor

crowd which must have been in tin.* neighborhood ><i eight thousand.

The tu- was one "t t i i «
• moral victories for Winchester, tor the Tan-

ners I
1

.

Kntcrn! at th* poitofflc* at \S .n, lir.ter.

Mauarhutwtta. u itfond-ctoM irmtur.

TELEPHONE N I MBER 00^9

mm

id been pre-game tavontes, an

been picked to win by a- high as f

The Orange had a big edge in first

downs and yardage gained, rolling up
14 first downs tu a couple for Win-
chester and rushing for 24'.) yards

while the local.- were getting Both
clubs threw five passes and each had

one intercepted, Winchester com-
pleted one for its touchdown, but not

a single Orange aerial found a borne.

Woburn lost 20 yard- in offside pen-
alties with two penalties refused by
Winchester and had one <>f its kicks

d imong their

ur touchdowns.
Thwing brought

v. ith three yards,

u n supporters In

down Fitzpatrick
Gonsatves made it

>\\ n at the 4i

>r

ami as thi

the final

lust d<

changed goals f

Garvey, O'Brien and Fitzpatrick
it first down "ti Winchester's IJ

In two tries through big hi

teams
luarter
made

We read that the National Indus-

trial Conference Hoard estimates that

20 7 per cent of the national income I

now goes for federal, state and local

taxes In other words, the average

American working a live-day week ,

work all of Monday and part oi lues-
|

<]ay morning to pay hi- taxes. Al-

though he may never make out a

check to a government bureau, ne

nays a tax every time he smokes al

ciitarette drinks a cocktail, brushes

his teeth! washes his hands drives an

automobile, turns on an electric ugni,

^oes to the theatre, dons a clean -hut.

eats ti piece of bread, or indulges in

anv one of a hundred everyday activi-

tie's. Most <.f the money raised

through this myriad of levies is es-

sential to maintaining the ordinary

services of government. More is

needed now foi emergency expenui-

tures. Bui a substantial
,

amount

could be saved if the unconscious tax-

payer awoke and demanded that his

representatives in government have

some regard for hi- welfare.

No doubt those who marked the can-

vas at the Woburn Stadium tor yes-

terday's game with the words, VVin-

cnester Will Win," did so with the

itlen that they would bother the fan-

ners As a matter of fact their ac-

tion reflected upon Winchester and

we feel sure that no real supporters

,,t the local team were responsible.

Those who have the interests 01

scl lboy sports at heart regret to

Bee hoodlumism at the garnet., gam
•„,- ground, fo, they know hat goal

,,,,-t riots and the destruction of piop-

. ,v "an only b ad to the abo rtion of

n ^-"chool athletics and this
»

with-

out the advice or sanction o the so-

called "fans" who w.l be arge .

... ns ii.ie It would be an excellent

4
• ,'. sehoolbov football if the

'Tver-" of the teams would take

a leaf from the books of the players.

It u «eldom that you find anything

but good sportsmanship prevailing on

the actual field of play.

u has always seemed to us that the

NRA was essentially unsound from

two angles. In the first place, ijw
designed to increase business and it

"ought to accomplish this by raising

selling prices of g Is to «on"i»me,b .

^hereas^commonJ^^^i
SUA has b< *n weak in that it has ie-

suited in a disequilibrium between va-

H0US economic elements and imposed

a degree of rigidity which prevented

business itself making the normal re-

adjustments which would have oc-

curred under a laissez-faire economy.

The present administration does not

seem to have grasped that every step

take, ni a planned economy throws it -

numerable relationships out of ad-

justment. Literally, there cannot b<

i„ouph employees o the NBA suf-

ticientlv intelligent to work ou th(

So u ioii of the host of minor prob-

lems which ai.se as a result ol he

mnoHition of every one "i these nrti-
"

; rrangements. It has seemed

[o ui that there was little useful pur-
'

. i, be derived from a discussion

as to whether laissez-faire or an eco-

nomic Fvntem planned by the state

Were -'be* better, for the simple reason

thai unh w« want to go into a con-

dition ol slavery such as Prevails in

Russia there is no way that a planned

economy can be worked. Today we

li.ul such stalwart Hemocrauc con-

SLmen as McCormack of South

Boston and Cannery of 1 ywrw vio-

lent nrotest against the 'n.mst'ces be-

ing worked upon Mai *»ehusetts in-

dustries as a result ol the Nl
\
x
:.\ ^

likely there are other stalwart Demo-

cratic congressmen in other sections

0 f the count rv who arc e ilially dis-

satisfied with the practical workings

of this bra n trust chimera. The N a A

expire- bv constitutional limitation

on .lune :K> next, unless it i- renewed

bv the incoming Congress. It wUI be

very intere-t.nti to see what the Pres-

ident and his advisors want done with

this monstrosity and what Congress

will be disposed to do.—[The Investor

in the Boston Herald
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Provinzano
ami then
the W i ti-

the 'Jo

'.\ hieh
before bid

Woburn

and Cinuna got

Fitzpatrick ran

being downed
wa- offside,

erse, Car-
i recovered

Vn attempted
formation by Ci-

under back inside
off a nice kick
back to his 49

y II anion,
lut Hanlon
no,, began

ii

h

i i

ter

up

Fitzp;

om McDonald to O'Brien
down by Grosven ir, Mc-
off tackle for two yards,
w dropped Garvey fi r

iss on a reverse and M

fused the penalty am
advance that bad tiie fan- breath
with excitement.

In tiie first play
i for a first down
. Garvey and (Ion

five and Kit /.pat rick

dg hole, running to th

lb ) e Pi'0\ in/.aii'

nald kicked across the goal line.

With the ball on the 20, Provinzano
was thrown by Flaherty for a yard
loss. O'Connor Btopped Grosvenor
and Provinzano got off a pretty kick
deep into Woburn territory which Mc-
Donald ran back to midfield, being \ chestei
downed by Hanlon, down-.

Gonsalves got six through center
and Garvey on a reverse got away for

a fust down at Winchester'.- 'J'.
1

.

O'Brien hit center for two a lateral,'

finally taken by Garvey went to an-
other first down at the 17.

On a spinner, O'Brien got five at

center and on a reverse, Garvey broke
into the open, Provinzano dropping 1

him after a two yard gain across the

field. .McDonald went through the
line for a first down at the five and

|

on the next play found another bole
,

and went over for tin- touchdown at

center. Garvey's low kick was block-

i

i d by Josephson.
Gonsalves kicked off to Josephson

i

who ran to his "It. A lone pa.-s from 1

Provinzano to Grosvenor went over

ttnek broke
at Winches-
alves picked
(train found
Winchester

I. Here Provinzano, Gaffney, Mac-
Is, Donnell and Bairstow were rushed in-

to the game as Winchester dug in to

protect its goal.
Two thrusts into the line by Fitz-

patrick got only four yards and the

ranneis lost five for offside again.

O'Brien spun through center for five,

but a Gonsalves pa s to O'Brien was
batted down by Grosvenor and Win-

took the ball at its 10 on

head
ir a y
was *

tackli

Gaffney hit the line for a yard and
Provinzano kicked to O'Brien who ran

the ball back to Winchester's -i2. Once
again the Orange started.

McDonald went in for Fitzpatrick
of Woburn. Garvey got five at end,

McDonald went to within inches of a

first down, but on the next play. Han-
lon broke through to drop McDonald
for a two yard loss.

On the next play, Gonsalves broke
through the line, Ctlt out to the left

and wa- running in the clear when
tackled by Grosvenor "ii the nine yard
.-tripe, a game-saving clutch.

Less than two minutes remained to

play and they were long minute- for

the breathless Winchester supporter-,

j

Showing tine judgment, Hanlon
! shifted into center and -topped first

I Gonsalves and then McDonald right

|
on the line of scrimmage. A short

|
pass thrown by Mi Donald over the

i

line was grounded and there remained

j
but one down.

I Desmond went in for O'Brien of

second quarter, Pro- ! Woburn and Coach Mansfield sent in

out of bounds on the Gaum for Cassidy with specific in-

yard line. Two thrusts structions where to play. On fourth

y McDonald picked up
I

down. Woburn gambled on a

McDonald kicked to : reverse, the play was spoil

o made a nice i unhack
|

The Winchester National Bank stands ready to serve your

banking needs. A checking account with your bank offers you

an accurate record of your financial transactions and a practical,

safe method of paying your bills. A savings account with your

bank earns interest and aiiords security for your funds. A safe

deposit box in our electrically protected vault means security for

your valuables. The many other services of your bank, including

its foreign exchange, silver storage, loan, collection and trust de-

partments are available to you.

The officers and employees of your bank ate willing and eager

to advise and assist you with all your banking problems.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Offircn

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman K. Beat tie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott. Acting Cashier
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In two rushes
in nine yard- as

I Gaffney hit off

On th" next play
Hanlon hi;

-t down at

, Grosvenor
the quarter

-Dave-
tackle f

Woburn
through
midfield
picked i

ended.
To opt n th,

lino kecked
Woburn eight
into the 1 1 1 1

1 b
six yard- and
Provinzano wh
to the Woburn

Cimina failed to gain and on the
next play. Provinzano faded back to the

Woburn 15 and tossed a Ion.; pass off

to the right to Josephson, who pulled

down the ball inside the Woburn ten

nnd galloped over for the score. Wo-
burn was offside on th,' play, but it

didn't matter and Coss went in to

convert. Hi- try for goal at place-
ment with Provinzano holding was
Wtdl kicked, but was squarely blocked
by Kerrigan and O'Connor.

Provinzano kicked and Fitzpatrick
got back to Woburn'.- 32. Gonsalves
hit through center for -even and Gar-
vey in a reverse (lot a first down on
the lit. Fitzpatrick, Gonsalves and
Fitzpatrick again hit the line for a
second tit st down on Winchester's 39.
"Thwing stopped Fitzpatrick with a
yard at tackle and Cassidy and Caff-
ney dropped McDonald without (fain,
A Woburn forward was intercepted
by Gaffney at bis ""> and
Rain by Hanlon, Wobum
offside, the ball p'iii!,' to

Another try at the lint

nnd Provinzano kicked t

who Was downed bv M
IS. Two tliru-ts at th.

lives and Fitznatrick
i

nd Gonsalves kicked, th
long to the Wincheste
lit the line for four and

Th

ubh
aum

iiod a (b

d by <i

ami the runner snowed under on Win-
chester's nine yard line where the

"ball went to the locals on downs.
One play later the whistle blew.

None who saw those last defensive
Stands by Winchester will soon forget

them and none who -aw the Orange
reel off the yard- to put it in scoring
position could fail to be impressed
with it- power. Woburn had its scor-

ing chances, but lacked it late game
deep field punch. Winchester's show-
ing was away below its Maynard
game effectiveness.
The game was hard, but cleanly

fought, Provinzano's ankle injury and
a slight leg injury to Woburn "Dan-
nie" O'Brien being the only

For Winchester the play
tain ".lack" Hanlon was in

his iudtrment in tieht sp

itt ter a

lost fil

the 43,

was st

ii F i t z

p

short

e for

much ;<

vinzano
while o

Cormacl
Fit/.pati

inc. bat

was.
u reat

tr.

er s •

?y a I

m
Wobui n

l>y Con
up live ;

rolling

Hanlon
vi nor fur five van

Provinzano kiel,

ter anil Woburn tried t

Garvey running out to hi

he was dropped by Caffm
Fitzpatrick uot two yan
salves

46.

ick

the
line

.icked

e ball

r 23,

Gros-
nded.

asualties.

f Co-Cap-
nense and

spot- meant
hances. Pro-
o played well

rush! inc. Thwing, Mc-
Cassidy were standouts,
as Woburn's outstand-
what a runner that kid

Garvey and Gonsalves too were
while the entire Orange rush-
d< serving of praise for it:

Winch
ind (I

the
and
ok w
and

re .-tands on the campus of Yale
University a statue of Nathan Hale
"who furnished the most conspicuous
example of patriotism that the history
of the Revolution has left us," "who
laid aside every consideration person;
al to himself," and who wa- "The
Pride of Peace, the risinu star of
War." He was a son of Yale whose
memory will always he revered by-

all the best and finest spirits of man-
kind. When he faced death at the
bands of his English captors he said,
with "a depth of feeling and touching
pathos." "My only regret i- that 1

lave but one life to give for my
country." With these words in a
proud and dignified mien he died at,

the hands of a cruel executioner.
We -hall compare the deeds of the

American Legion at its last annual
meeting held in Florida with those of
Nathan Hale. Forsaking the old time
patriotism, manliness and honor the
majority voted for loot, that is the
immediate cash bonus and interest re-

fund, and they booed the small, patri-
otic minority who opposed them. An
honest, courageous difference of opin-
ion was not to |i t . tolerated. The sig-
nificance of this act has not been
fully appreciated. It is one evidence
of the new state of mind that has re-

sulted from the lavish and misdirect-
expenditures by the government,
will constitute the most serious

blem and the worst aftermath of
pression. Grover Cleveland's
phy that the individual should

upper' the state and not the state

he individual has been reversed in

an entire building devoted to
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Troon 1 News

The meeting of Monday. Nov. 26,

was he'd in the Junior High School

gymnasium. Our time was spent

mostly in discussing the Hoy Scout

Exposition and show. We played a

few games and witnessed a demon-
stration of making and lighting a tire

with tli"t and steel by Francis Ferro

of the Panther Patrol.

The inter patrol contest i- coming
along strong with the Heaver Patrol

at the head with IStt points; Silver

Fox second with 111 points; Panther
Patrol third with 34 points and the

Statf Patrol with IS points, fourth.

He sure to jrot your ticket- for the

Exposition ami show early a- they

ate going very fast.

He-pect fully submitted,
Forrest J. Lord,

Troop jkni*;

(>n the next play Bairstow broke
throujih and blocked Gonsalves' kick.

McCormack falling on thn bail at Wo-
burn's 32. It was a irreat chance for

a score for Winchester, had McCor-
mack scooped up the ball and run for
he had a clear field for a touchdown.
As it was the recovery meant noth-

ing for Provinzano was hurt on the
next play and had to be carried off

the field with it bad ankle.

With "Fraakie" out. Winchester's
pnssing game was ineffective an 1 it

was apparent that the locals could-
n't gain on the ground. A trick play
with Josephson passing was grounded
but Cimina, who went in for Provin-
zano. from deep kick formation skirt-

ed Woburn's left end for nine yards.

Instead of kicking, Grosvenor tried

rimilia again and the latter was held

been
day.

Winchester—-re-
Hall Building on

following permits have
issued for week ending Wednei
Nov. 2m

F. <'. Sanderson,
pair roof on Lyceum
Alain street,

Alfred N. Lufkin, Concord—wreck
and remove three greenhouses at 195
Cambridge street.

Octavia T. Aver. Winchester—add
dormer window on dwelling at 71

Sylvester avenue.

the minds of the majorit
election demonstrated,
of the people did not vo
dent Roosevelt, the man
policies, but because they
somehow some of the en

of money he was so lavishly distribut-
ing would come to them. The govem-
mi nt would take care of them. It

was purely a selfish vote without con-
sideration of the wisdom of it or its

ultimate effect upon the country. It

was the hiirirest gamble with the

smallest odds ami they could actually
see the money coming their way.
Enough for the present. Probably an
appeal to honor and patriotism would
not have changed a single legion vote
;.t the Florida meeting. The majority
wire after their pound of flesh; noth-
ing else mattered. Hut their attitude

is neither better nor worse than that
of other groups who lobby for large
government grants. This lobbying is

another result of th? administration's
lavish spending, The government for

the individual not the individual for

the government.
If the leirion is right, President

Roosevelt is wrong. If the Legion is

right, President Hoover was wrong
and so was President Coolidge, The
Legion ha- defied all three comman-
ders-in-chief of the United States Ar-
my who sought to stop its raids. Some
of' these
fought foi

fighting ag
ivhat

a good name and the pride and esteem
of real fi iends whose lose, approval
and tribute is, after all. the finest

thing in the world.
The veterans, who are entitled to

that classification, and the majority
who are not because they have nevei
fought in battle or only in short en-
gagements, should be separated. Those
injured in the service should receive

generous compensation and tender,
proper care. Those who were not
should not seek compensation by ap-
propriating to themselves the merited
liuhts and worthiness of the wounded,
Waving the flag and self glorification
shall not camouflage a sordid rai l on

In Their word- are
By their deei

-hall know them. Peace is

test of patriotism than war
Danie

:i generous people,

as sounding bra Is ye
a better

Dennett, M.I).

SI I. lit T.M EN'S NOTES

The Town Treasurer report- the
sale of bonds in the amount of sJiin,-

000 dated Nov. 22. 1934 and due Nov.
1. 1935 at ,50 discount.

Jtingfl of the Hoard
held on Christmas
eves Will be held
km. 2, Wednesday
of on the - Ii h and

The lieigulai

which would l,e

and New Year'
on Dee. '-'ii an I

evenings, inst i ai

:ilst of Decern! p

The Hoard < :

eeivod fro 1
.;

Stale Diret
port of the
examiners ii

of the town

BOARD OF APPEAL

The Hoard of Appeal, in ,n

-

rordance with Section 1 IT \ ol

the liu i iri i ii t> Law, uill give a

hearing Monday evening, I'r-

cember .'i. 1934 at -even forty-
five o'clock P. M. al the office

of i be Building < ommissioner at

!» Mt. Vernon Street.

Mr. David Meskell, petitions
for a permit to build a piazza at

(lurk SI reel in (he twenty
(20) fooi front yard set back
a- required in the residential
zoni -.

Ml person- interested are in-

vited to attend.

Everett l». ( hadw iok,

* hairman Hoard ol A ppea]

Mr.
tor

Theodo
of A c

ma.

r th

t

re a

at tack W
its

•bui n taking the ball on

Paintings Traced in Arrowheads

Mounted upon hristol board by

means of small wires. Indian arrow-

heads have been arranged by one col-

lector to resemble fatuous paintings.

Two of the most popular groups are

reproductions of the
"The Last Trail" and

Great spirit." One gr

a life-sized hear, anoth
lines of a larse buffalo i

picts an Indian chief and his ifpiaw.—

Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Remingtons.
"I".--;! to the

up resembles
•r follows the

nd a third de>

oldiers, who erstwhile
their country, are now
'i-t it in a sordid attempt
s not duo them. For this

iave discredited the whole
organization and have fairly won for

themselves the sobriquet "American
Looters."
A strong soldier who is able to at-

tend his conventions, competent to do
his share of the country's work, who
never wa- eneaired in battle nnd never
injured in the service, ha< not riirht

to demand the tribute of a ca-h bonus
from those less fortunate than he, the
taxpayer who furnishes the money,
and who may have done far more for
his country than he did. In the next

Congress the Legion will fight for the
cash bonus but those whose friendship
and esteem i- most worth havinir will

not lie with them. They may win but
if they do it will be at the expense of

men has re-

e N'. Waddell,
••'its, the re-
by the State

<okd anil account-
period from Jan.

1, 1933 to Sept. ^ 193 1. The report
says "The balance sheet indicates that
the town is m very good financial
condition" It r< mmends "that ac-
tion be taken toward the foreclosing
of rights of redemption of tax titles

held for a period longer than two
years."
The following telegrams were re-

ceived, addressed to the chairman of
the Selectmen:
"What P. W. A. projects does your

town contemplate under the present
setup of 30 per cent grant by the
government? What projects would
you consider under a setup of 50 per
cent contribution by the government?
Earnestly Urge immediate reply.

Signed,
Frederick W. Man-field,

Mayor of Ronton
Chairman Mayors' Committee on
P. W. A. Projects."
"Have you a housincr problem in

your town? Should it be solved by
building new houses on vacant land
or by Clearing depreciated properties
and building on old sites? If the for-
mer what parcels or tracts of land
suitable or available for such pur-
pose giving areas has your town that
might be donated or deeded to the
Federal Government provided it may

be done lawfully? If the latter what
would be the cost of such clearance
or replacement? Immediate reply
urgently requested.

Signed,
Frederick W. Mansfield,

May or of Boston
Chairman Mayors' Committee on
Housing Projects."
The Hoard forthwith called a con-

ference of department head- which
was attended by the Town Engineer,
Chairman of the I'ark Commission-
ers, Town Counsel. Chairman of the
Water and Sewer Hoard, Chairman of
the Department of Public Welfare,
and Rep, William K Ramsdell.

It was ordered that the following
telegram be sent to Mayor Mansfield:
"At meeting of governing boards

of Winchester it was the sense of
meeting that this town appears to
have nn P. W. A. projects eligible for
• ither 30 or 50 per cent jrrant and
has no housing problem which may
be treated a- indicated."

Si trnc<

Henry J. Maguire,
Chairman Hoard of Selectmen

Special

SHJ-MF-O AND WAVE. $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

;
560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

.:-ur
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Save Your Earnings

to the Utmost
Do not wait until you can save a large sum of money

. . subscribe today for one, five, ten or more Win-

chester Co-operative Bank Shares.

Subscribe to each new series opened, and you will

have an annuity for your old ape, beginning with the

maturity of your first shares and continuing until your

last matures.

SHARES IN NEW SERIES ON SALE

Winchester Co-operative

Telephone 1078

Bank

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest II. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason
Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sew all E, Newman
Frank E. Randall
Herbert E. Stone
Samuel S. Symmes

UNITARIAN c III If li

It.v. George Halt- Reed, Minister. S R Cg*.
n. iii road. Ui. Win. urn.

_
Sunday, Dec. Public lervice of worship

,

at 10:46. Mr. Kwl will preach. .Subject,

i "The Amplifier* of Christina*." The music ;

j
will be as followa :

: Prelude Anilantim* Pranek
j

i
Anthems i

I
Bleaa thr Lo*ll Ivanntr

j

In Heavenly Love Parke* I

, k, nin th Motfatt, Organist ar.il Choirmaster
|

'Hi*- junior department of the Sunday School •

will meet at !*;80! the kindergarten ami prl-
|

\ mary departments at 10:46. There will be no I

,
meeting "f the Metcalf 1 7 n i* »ri at noon. The

\

I

Union will meet at 7. Mr. Samuel s. Svmme-
will tell tarn* tales ..f old Winchester. All

j

frierj in toil

Saturday Bee. 1 The Metcalf Union will

f present a play, "The Blue BaK," fullowedj by
'

I a dapca in Metcalf Hall.
I Tuesday! Dec. I Bazaar of the Ladies'

I
-

j
The noon services in Kind's Chapel, Dee. I- .

7 will be in charite of Rev. Prof. 11. II. Farm-
I er of Hartford

< III 1(1 II "I I III I II I'll i\l
Kev, Dw il-1,1 W, tindiey, Itector. iWtory,

li tilenicurry. Tel. Win. 12114, Parish House,
i.i. win. iuaa.

Sunday, Dec The
- \ M Holy Cor
nftrmatlon Classes n
-

. A. M. Breakfai

*t Sunday in Ad*
union. Reunion

nut l

11:30 A. M. Church Schi
11 A. M. Holy Communion ami sermon.

Preacher, The Rev. Edward S. Drown, D.D,
l! A. .M. Kindergarten anil primary De-

barment*.
Tuesday, I i.e. I.

A. M. Holy Communion.
l» A. M. to I I'. M. Sewing meeting,
l-'::t" P. M Luncheon.
Thursday, pec, 6:80 I'. M. Chicken pie

supper in the parish house,
Friday, Ike. ,, 10:16 A. M. A.Kent Study

Class. Subject, "KaKUwa." Leader, Mrs.
W. C S.uhe

f. M It.

I lltST ( III Iii II in ( HIUST, M II MIST,
w ISt IIEST1 li

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Boys' spectacles in case
fn Tel Win 209u.W.

v. hitc

TO LEI

I OR RENT
references. T* •W.

il- optional ,

A, E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Aw nirtKs Recovered
ii THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. -Ill

n3-tf

P0R SALE

mi i. ii i

The Newly Will-,
The Middle lined,
Tin- el.l folks,
anil t he feeble :

Why not send tin m
n i-iit i.i' fireplace wood.
'Tis enjoyed by all these
people
II S. II. attie. Wnli. 0430.

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and ouk I ft. length *t4 i tawed $16

:

New Hampshire birch l ft. lentfth $16: sawed
» is

; pine slnbs I ft length $11; sawed *18

;

kindling wood 6 bu. $1 ; bu. $3; l". bu. 86.

May I,.- seen at our yard, 60 It itch street, Wo-
turn. in../.. II Brothers. Tel. Wob, 0670.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins
l(i Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

!

Sun. lay services ami Sunday School 10:15
; j

A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month,

7:1.-. P. M
Wetlncsdny testimonial meeting, 7:1". P. M.
Heading room m Church Hull, line Open

daily from 12 M t.. .". P. M. except Sundays
ami holidays.

WINCHESTER TRI ST COMPANY
35 CHI RCH STREET

( Member of the Federal Reserve System

One of the t >l<l ( olony Trust Issociates

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES—$5.00 PER YEAR

Savings Department «I«-i»«»-it- draw interrol from the first day of each monlli.

rllt

Mi

MORTti WIRE'S

By virtue amIT KEPI ICE WOOI1 \Mi El' EL nil— A

I

mountain growth wood, rock maple, beech and OE SALE
^Canadian birch uuality ami service guaran- given b> JAMES I

-

.. JOHNSON
teed. Metered oil. -i hour service, Hotter S I'. JOHNSON, his wile in I.i
Heattie. tel. Wohurn 0430. o26-tf Winchester. Middlesex County, Mussaohu

I to the WOHURN I IVK CENTS SAVINGS I

EOR SALE Antiques maple arm-chair I BANE a corporation duly established under
I

mahogany bureau; Limoges tea set. two Civil ' the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
War guns; green red ami white, hand-woven I sells, ami having its usual place of business !

coverlet ; Line Staffordshire dinner plates: pine
j
at Woburn, Middlesex County, Massachusetts I

chest: andiron*; glass, Week-days, 10-4; 15
j
tinted Sei.teml.er Nth, 1028 ami recorded with

Herrick street. ' ' Middlesex Smith District Deeds, Book 11274.]—— ;— —-— * I Pave 302, i.f which mortgage the undersigned

MISCELLANEOUS
I
ol foreclosing the same will be sold at Public ,

Auction at two o'clock I'. M. on the twenty-
s..\.n;h day "i' December A. D. 1084, on the

j

premises hereinafter described all ami singu- I

lar the premises described In said mortgage. I

I., wii: "The land in said Winchester, with !

the buildings thereon situated lii Reservoir I

Stint. Highland Avenue ami Alben Street,
[

ami being shown a- Lots A It, In ami 1.' ..n

ii. I Modern Necromancy , Allan
ml Hypnotism, Denounced" is

tin- subject ..I' the Leason-Scrmon which will

be re*d iii all Churches ..I Christ Scientist,
i n Sunday. Dee.
The (inhlcn Text i- : "Beloved, follow not

that which is evil, hut that which is gotsl.

II.. that doeth v I is of God : bul lie that.
doch evil hath not seen t;..,r .111 John 1:11..

Among the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: T-'.'f we wrestle not against flesh ami
I.I... ..I. I. ut against principalities, against pow-
ers, against the rulers of tin- darkness of this

world, against spiritual wickedness in high .

places. Wherefore take unto you the whole
armour of God, that ye may In- able ti> with-
stand in the <\il day, anil having done ail.

t.. stand" lEpheslnns 6:12, 18),
The Lessnn-Semion also includes the fol-

J

lowing passages from the Christian Science
tcxtl k. "Science ami Health with Key t..

the Scriptures" by .Mary Baker Eddy : "The
I march of mind ami of hi.nest investigation

lid m ex ition of the POWER I will bring the hour when the people will chain,
ntained in a certain mortgage i

with retters of some .sort, the growing oo-

1 GRACE I cultism of t hi- period ... it requires cour-

j

!. both >.f age t.. uttter truth, for the higher Truth lift-

-
]
h.-r voice, the louder will error scream, until

inarticulate Round is forever silenced In

iblivion" i pp. 670, '.'7 1.

Officers

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, Presidenl

FRE ELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (,. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
< II \RLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

M. Pi aver mo» tine,

leader. Topic, "Life's

"He Profits Most who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing ami Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester
l LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568

apl3-t£

I

Wednesday, 7:|-. p.

Deacon Harry T. Winn
Highway."
Thursday, I" \ M to I P. M. December

meeting of the Women's League. Sewing in

the forenoon. Luncheon, open to the public
at 12 in. with Mrs, A Waldo Rockwood as
hostess, The afternoon program witl I..- un-
der the direction of Mrs. a. i>. Weld's group
with Mrs. John Winchester as leader, A
brief dramatixation, "Oriental Windows," will

i.e presented,
Thursday; 6:30 P. M "Sen ami Daughter

'Tnu'Vda^^^ as,HTt 61 our foreign prob-
al.ME lit REAI ESTATE r.lay. /Ml A. M.
al.

Saturday, 7 P. M. Si

in 1 he i . ei . at ion room.

Junior choir reh« ars-

out Troop 7 will meet

SECOND CONGREGATION AI. t ill lit II

John E. Whit'ey, Pastor. 410 Wusliinuton
dreel. Tel. Win. 0K65-M.

( II \« I ORD MEMOR! M
( HI Rl II

.1. West Thompson Minister
lie, .1

1 ni. Tel. 0630-M.
Lillian I;. Whitman, Etoprant

er, tenor: Raymond Coffey,
Itniiiom Witham. director of

ior choirs. Mary II. En nch.

Mi l IIODIST

Residence,

: Da\i.l Down-
basso, Mary

.enior and jun-
organist.

Star Reader writes in to suggest between 1848 and 1809. Faster than
that something1

lie dune about the the United States Government could
many aliens who violate our laws, buy Indian land, or permission to
"Why wouldn't it he a good idea tn ei oss it, pioneers swept across, brav-
deport the aliens who have proved in-", m their thirst I'm' gold, deserts,
unworthy « >f sharing in tin- privileges blizzards, and attacks from now <!• <•

and opportunities id' our country?" perate redskins. Stage coaches carry-
asks our correspondent. And what ing gold fought their way back t"

about the aliens getting public relief 1 New York, often $1,000,000 in gold
Cannot something he done about this was shipped Easl on a single day.

In 1860, coast to coast communion-
lem? Hon was speeded up when the United

States Government organized the Pony
Chronic complaining doesn't make Express to cany mail swiftly from

a Winchesterite's hart! lot any softer. St. Joseph, Mo., to tin- seniors and
gold seekers fringing the Pacific ( 'oasl

We know a very exceptional egotist Riders on horses fleet enough to out-

right here in fair Winchester who is tun Indian ponies galloped ovei des-
able to make his "I'-" behave, erts and plains, changinc horses every

lo or 10 miles, and completing the
According to a prominent Winches- journey usually in In days.

DOWN \ M> WOOL PI I I S Rei oven I

si- new. Representative will rail ami show
imples. Call R. T. Know I.-, Lonitwood
105. n0-4t*

W INDOW « LEANING House w i n .1 .. n I

cleaning a specialty Awnings and screens
j

talon o if, storm windows put on. Chester II

Mi

k;e
It. Ve

Myi

I < t

P.)

THOMAS QUiGLEY, JR.
CONTH Vt roR

CEMENT AND STONE M \StiN
MOTOR TR WsPtiK I' A riON

Power shovel Air Compressor
Road Rollei Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

Traitor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks ami Driveways

1 nam, Sanil, I, noil ami I awn Dressing

Sunday. 0:80 A. M. Sunday School in

char> I' Superintendent, Mrs. Lillian Snyder
ami the Primary Department in charge of
Mb - Mnrgnn I Copland.

10:45 A. M. Church service in Charge of
the Pastor.

7 P. M. Iii assembly hall, a meeting for
all who are interested in forming a new Peo-
idi '., Society for Winchester Highlands,
Monday, Dec. :! In assembly hall. Father

ami S.-ns Association meeting, 7:l."i p. in.

Tuesday, Dec. I Meeting of Official Board
of the church.
Wednesday, 6 Ladies' Bethany Society

meets from 10 a. in. t.. I p. m.
Preparations for Christmas services and the

Children Sun. lay School Christinas party art

I IRST t ONGKEG VI In\ VL < HIT:' II

l|< >
. II. ll ril .1. Chi, II, v. |) II Minister.

Kesidcuee, Pern way. Tel. Win. 0071.
Mi- Evelyn Seoll, Directnr of Religious

Munition.
.1. Atlierl Wilson, Organist ami Choirmaster.

•i "Thi
crrrlon.

1896 Pi.1l

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. nu n K 1126—RES. 0948
Emergency lull Win. ill] iv

Phone Kfiti Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REP UIUNG and REFINISH1NG

4 ushlons ami Mattressea .Made and
Ki-noi sli d

::> THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

I Plan of Lot-. Winchester, Mass., belonging
t.» Grace !> Johnson' dated January 7, 1024,

I
Parker Holbrook, Engineer, said lots being
together bounded ami described as follow-:

Beginning at (he Southeasterly corner of

j
the premises on Reservoir street at land now

I
or formerly ..f Dotten, thence the line runs

i NORTHWESTERLY by -aid Reservoir Street.

J

two hundred and four (2041 feet to a -tone
i

I ml on -ail Highland Avenue; thence n
little EAST of NORTH by said Highland Ave.
line, one hundred thirty-four and 00 100

|
1134.001 feet to a stone hound: thenv by a

j
curved line at the junction of Highland Avo-

,
nue and Allien Street, nineteen and 26 100
(TO. 261 feet to a stone bound; theme in a

I
general EASTERLY direction on ami by -aid
Allan S're, !, one hundred forty. nine ami
:t;i inn (149.3HI feet t.. a point at Lot C on
said plan: thenci a little WEST of SOUTH
by -aid lot C, seventy-eight ami 21 Ion C.s.L'li

feet to „ point ; thence EASTERLY again by
said L. t c sixty-five 185) feet t., a point at
I. in. I of said Dotten; theme SOUTHWEST-
ERLY by land la.-t named, t

In loo (71,401 feet to said I

and the point of beginning. Containing
,
28,188 Miuare feet according to said plan. For
title, s,. two deed- to Grave i». Johnson, the
firs! from Amlin H Russell, dated November
II, 1010, recorded with said Deeds. Book S6K4
Page 54, ami the second from Walter 11. Dot-

.
ten, dated March 0th, 1012, recorded
Deeds, Book HOT 4 Pace 601.

Including all furnaces, heaters, n
and electric fixtures, screens, sere
window -hndes storm Windows ami storm Thursday evening of each w

.ml all other fixtures of whatever kind
j Club night in the parish house.

Morning worship at 10:30, Sermon subject
"The Bible ami Lit".." Music by two choirs.

I I Stinda: - in all departments CROSSING THE
including junior and above at 0 :30. Primary
and kindergarten departments meet at II

o'clock.
There will be a joint dession of the Epworth

Leagues at 6 o'clock with the League from
Wilmington a- guests ami a comradeship hour
following the meeting. All young people are
invited.

Monday Community School of Religious
Education meet- in the Baptist Church at

ter layman the widow's mile is used
too often as an excuse for small con-
t ribut ions.

CONTINENT—IN
TWO VE VRS, \M> IN A DAY!

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined, l.t»>".« Msde and l;. paired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET. W 1M HKSTKR
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evaninff* by Appointment aul7-tf

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

and nature now or hereafter installed in the
buildings on the premises, agreeing that such
fixtures are to he considered as annexed to
and forming part of the real estate."
Terms of Sale: The premises will he sold .

subject to all unpaid taxes and municipal liens,
|

ITVK HUNDRED Hollars in vash will he I

required of the purchaser at the time ami
!

place of sal,-, balance within ten days from
j

....
Othi r terms to he announced at the sale.

woburn five cents savings hank.
By A. HERBERT HOLLAND,

Treasurer
Present holder of said niorteavTe

jNovember >th p.'i
Ca f JOHNSON A JOHNSON,

Attorneys-at-Law
349 Main Street. Wohurn, Ma--.

, |0;Sfl a. tu Dr. Chidley will preach.
Horseman in the Sun." Children's
Old Mom Dies."

Sunday School meets ns follows— Kinder-
Ktirten ami Primary Deiiartments at 10:80:
Junior Department, fur irrades 4, fi and i» a'

0:20; Intermediate ami Senior Departments
at 12 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. A cordial wel-
come is extended to all new families in the

I I parish.
I i The Vouni: People's Society will meet at

t,6 In Ripley Chapel. Mr. Ewald Mand
r I of Estonia, will speak on, "My Impression of
-

I Am i iea " A fireside supiter w ill follow.
'I'he West, mi Missionary Society w ill meet

>n Thursday, Dee. S, Luncheon at 12 :15.

Thes*. brinirinu quests please notify Mrs. It"-

h said I net. Win. 0B23, by Wednesday noon. Hoard
:
meetinir a- 1:1.".. Business mectlnK a' 2.

-. eas Speaker, Mis, Miriam Woodbury, Kiel.! See-
door-.

|
retary of the Church Extension Hoard.

k is Men's
An ev» ninu

Tuesday Mr. Thompson will he in the
church study from 1 to j o'clock for pastoral
conferences or at other tunes |,y appointment

Tuesday The la-t Session of the
Leaicue Institute will he hi Id in St

heteuinimt with th» Rupper at (t:30, K
II. ..a. of Salem w ill he the speaker.
Thursday -Choir rehearsal .it the cj

7t4o p. m.
Krlday \fternoon meetinir of tl

Home Missionary Society nt 2:3'i

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at 11:
a

.

OBSERV VTIONS

Bj the Observer

with thn

When the Union Pacific's stream-
line train recently s|j,| t,, ; , hall in

New York City after its record-break-
ing run from Los Angeles, it marked
a new epoch in railroad travel. Pas-
sengers reclining in 1ohl\ sleek ears
hail watched deserts, prairies, and
snowy peaks flash by at speeds reach-

Epwnrth ing up to 120 miles an hour,
nneham, They had covered, in a single hour,
ev. John territory that their pioneer forefath-

huroh at crs, in wagon trains, often look as

long as ten days to i ross, says a bul-
Woman's ],,tin )•,.,„„ ,iie Washington, D. C.

headquarters of tha National Geo-
graphic Society.

The first transcontinental journey
north of Mexico took almost u\o
years. Organized near St. Louis in

1X0.'! and led by Captains Lewi? ami
Clark, it finally reached the Pacific on

Nov. 15, 1805, after having traveled

met
nilea

.f wholesome recreation for all men of the

parish. < nme and vet acquainted;
Parent-Teachers' supper Tuesday, Dor. I at

i* :;'.'. Mi-- Ma. enrol Slattery will speak on
Parents Are Human." For further dt tail-,

call Miss Evelyn Seott. Win. 1786, Mrs. W .1

ThwitlK, Win. uT"" or Mrs. Gustin, Win. 0971.

We agree with that Winchester over 4000 milt
dominie who -ays that selfishness is and on foot.
the handmaiden of cowardice. .Missouri River Early Read to West

j More than Jn years before Califor-
Utopia is a long way off. We just nia cried "Gold! 'he (flowing reports

read in an exchange reaching our of Lewis ami Clark lei settlers into
desk how a motorist ran over a man the great Northwest. Pioneers in pi-

and then stole a dollar and 15 cents rogues, bull-boats, and Cottonwood log
from his pocket. canoes traveled up the Missouri Riv-

er at the rate of about nine mile- ai t_jf.
The bloom of youth, as artificially day. For years, until the coming of I

''

applied by a certain Winchester young the transcontinental railroad, t'

Nine years later, the Golden Spike
was driven in the last tie that marked
completion of the firsl transcontinen-
tal railroad, Ai Promontory Point.

Utah, Central Pacific rails laid for
689 miles east from Sacrament
Union Pacific rails laid lor 1081

wesl from Omaha, Neb. At tha 1 time,
the transcontinental tourney to.,;,

about eight days. Buffaloes were s'j;|

so numerous that passengers shol

them from the train while wait in. '.' ir

herds to cross the tiacks.

I'a-l Train- Shrink Distances
In 1903 originated what is now am

other popular way of crossing the
continent. "Tom" Fitch an I Ma is

Kraarup left San Francisco in a one-
cvlinder Packard car ami arrived in

Now York City 61 days later. Today
Luge passenger motor busses make
thi- same trip in four and ;; half
''ays. Thousands of automobiles an-
nually shuttle hack and forth over the

3,184-mile Lincoln Highway, while
thousands of others nlv the 3090-mile
National Old Trails Road.

First to make the coast l" coast

trip by airplane was Calbraith I'.

Rodgers who in lull (lew from th«

Atlantic to the pacific <>( hi-

stt '•- manv wer • forced landings and
necessitated such freciuenl repairs

that, when he reached the Pacific, he
had used 18 wing panels and all that

remained of hi- original machine was
ithe rudder and two struts. Although
he wa- SI davs en route, his actual

I flying time was only about thi'.. and
ys: his average speed about

miles an hour. Today on.' n ay
. I h ave Nt w York bv airplane ;;• I

woman in a hurry to get to he, work Missouri was the principal highway . afternoon and arrive in
the West. Even wagon tram-

!

, Angeles by seven the next morn-
tut lop-sided.

1

I

ml
followei Its

I lltST 11 IPTIST ( III lit II

lt.-v. Ml' eh. II Kitshlnn. Mini, ter. 2 Rnvcna
rrofl road. Tel Win. 221s.

Mi-s Kiln Know Hon, Minister's nssi.-tnnt

:u La I on street. Tel. Win. n.V.o.

Chinvli telephone Win. 2()GU.

A. M. Church S hool. AI! .'e

at this hour. There are class

The Men's Class meet- in th

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASS Vt H I SI* I TS
MIIU'IKSKX SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interest. st in tne estate of

Mary A Willey late of Winchester in said

County, deeeaaed,
A petition ha- he. n presented t.» said Court,

prayii-.tr that John A. Tarbell of Winchester
in said County, Is' appointed administrator
of sanl estate, without itivins a surety on his

Kind.
If yen desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should rile a written appearance in

said Court at Chml.ridtre liefore ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the ninetetnth day of De-

cember llllll, the return day ol this citation

Witness. JOHN t. I.Kt.tiAT. Esquire, First

Judire of said Court, this twenty-seventh day

c»f NovemK-r in the year one thousand nine

hundred and thirty. four

LORlNli P. JORDAN, K.vis'.r
n30-3t

\Vh«re Polos Are Located

Compass needles are attracted by

either the North or South magnetic

pole. The North magnetic pole lies

within the Boothia peninsula some

.^H» miles away from the true or North

geographic pole and the South

netlc p-'le is located In Victoria Land

In Antarctica and i< approximately a

like distance from the Smith geo

graphic pole.

Birlh Flower*

Birth flowers are: .lanmvry, carna-

tion; February, primrose, March, vio-

let; April, d.iis.v; May. lily of-the v.il

ley; June, rose; .lily, gweet pea; Au-

gust, gladiolus; September, aster; Oc-

tober, dahlia : November, ehrysanthe
mam; December, polnsettta or holly.

partments i

.s for all a

social hall.

10:13 A. M. Public worship. Sermon 1

the minister! "Hi* Name Shall He Call, , I Wo:
dort'ul." Music by the Senior Choir. Holy
Communion will ho observed at tt
the wor-hip service.

10:45 A. M The Junior Church meet- in

th.. -oeial hall for boys anil jrirls between the
- - fourl

10:4S A M \ nursery will be conducteil row of "spj
in ihe londerearten rooni for children under

, rjext day°
M rher. a met-tii f th.

members of the CommutiRy School pianninn
Hoard in the chikrch parlor. The a:-!., intt i

lives i ni the Cli-

cked to I

T P. M. Kvtn.inc Worship. Last Sunday
f,f the

that ' air anil : it ?
then

• tied soi
,

\ N ht i D
r-r," Mr. fredertek S. Emery will lead the

There is no way to keep money westernmost tributaries by steamboat,
from being -pent. If we don't do it Sandbars ami snags made steamboat
before we shuffle off this mundane travel slow. When a boat tied Up a'

sphere, those whom we leave behind the bank for tin- night part of the

us will. ' crew could walk the country ahead,
jand before I.(ing overtaken nexl

Nowaday- we seldom hear sympa- morning, kill enough trame for the
thy expre-scd for the horny-handed, hundred or so passengers,
Winchester's golfers don't neer any ! Covered wagons rumbled westward
sympathy,

j
at the rate of about 1.' lo mil 9

a day. When the first pioneers mi-
How many of Winchester's old tim-

j
grated, steering their wagons by com-

if : ers remember when young ladies, up-
j

pass over the unmapped prairies. In-

. on retiring, used a preparation ofldians molested tl m little, thinking
quince seed and sugar and water on

j
their small numbers the entire white

their hair that they might have a nice I population. Hut as wagon after wa-
curls or "beau catchers"

I
gon, traveling two. four, and some-
times eight abreast, lurched over the

j in«r. flying in less than a da'.- over tei
By 1832, many settlers moved up its

! „
jt t k L( .wjs d fc,ark , vo

I

ritory

years to cross.

Although busses and airplanes have
"through service" from coast to coast,

there is none yet by train. Trans-
continental train passengers >•:•:'

change ut one of the three points;

Chicago, St. Louis or New Orleans.

When the Union Pacific's streamline
train recently broke records by com-
ing from Los Angeles to New York in

ie-s than 57 hours shortening th.. us-

ual trip by 2". hours, it gave new im-
petus to railroad travel. Already,
loan- have been alotted for th.. t,-:ii.;-

ing of several more -peedy streamline
I rains. "Through service" by train

may not be far off.

The
thinks

liar's

everyb

I

horizon, despairing Indians began a

punishment is that he va in resistance. Over th" old Oregon

never feel secure about anything.
e!-e i- lying and

j
Trail in lM" surg

Tools here in Winchester wait for
'b.ings to turn up: Wise Winchester-
it' S g" and turn them up.

p M

The
•

He-, itkmal Commission, Miss Kliz-

vi I

:i to rdoh Coileire wi'l b.- th.- -peas-

1.-30 P. M. The last session of the
Training School will be held in

One Winchester young woman's
idea of an unusual young man is one
who is a keen dancer and also good at

his regular work.

W ;

-

I- h

it waa the 1

shoe-button
i

( i-t < ne night.

t..y prue.

the "(.reat Mi-
!

frration" of 900 people to settle in the !

Willamette Valley, followed by 1400
the next year, an I "000 the follow-

ing. Long processions of Conestoga
wagons lumbered for weeks over the

old Santa Fe Trail. If became packed
s-o hard by hoofs and wagon wheels
that for year- afterwards, plough
couldn't break up its surface,

u hen Buffaloe? Held up Trains

In 1848 a mil! overseer's daughter
in California discovered in a mill race

a «mill nugget of gold. Ir,-" Califor-

nia rushed wagons by the hundreds

Farming In Systematic
Members i.f a tribe discovered by

the Australian government in the in-

terior of New Oulnen cultivate their

land in a series of square plots, sys-

tematically arranged, with channels
for irrigation hotween the pin's.

Water Vi.-jt Aiw.Tjs Present

Weather men have, encountered only.

I
' natural outdoor

cir was so dry that sensitive insfru-

i. • :- i. uid ppt detect nay water
vapor.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Next Wonday, Dec. 3, at 2:30 In

Fortnightly Headquarters, will be the

second meeting of the Literature

Group. The subject of study for this

year is, "Conversation as a Literary

Form," an<l next Monday's program
will deal with "The Socratic Method."
» hairmen for the day arc Mrs. Myrtie

j, Hodge and Mrs. Anna M. Swanson.
•j he chairman of the committee is

Mrs. Josephine H. Arrowsmith. Come
prepared to take part in a lively dis-

cussion after t.. regular program.

The Garden Group
day, Due. » at ^:".'»

Hall. There will be

program followed by
nation. Mrs. Doroth;
man.

American Home Day, Nov. 2b'

The American Home Committee
all day session on Monday,
The morning session was

over by Mrs. Mary K. Da-

man of the committee. Mrs.

aciously welcomed the mem-
expressed a hope that the

meets on Tues-
in Fortnightly
an interesting

tea and conver-
j Will- is chair-

ful half hour was enjoyed and the

musician.-, were enthusiastically ap-
plauded, being recalled several times,

j

At 2:30 Mrs. Gladys Wilson, presi-

dent of the club called the meeting
to order, and with Mrs. Winship at

the piano, the audience sang, "Amer-
j

ica the Beautiful" and gave the sa- !

lute to the flag.

Mrs. Wilson introduced Mrs. John
Montgomery president of the Kighth
District President's Club and ex-
plained her pleasure at having her as
guest. Attention was called to the

fact that Mrs. Jane Robinson, secre-

tary of the club was secretary of the

Federation American Home Commit-
tee. Mrs. Montgomery also being a
committee member. Minutes of the
previous meeting were read and ac-

cepted, committee reports given and
routine business transacted.

Mrs. Chesley Vorke, Jr.,

troduced as being in charge
Club work and gave a most
ing talk on the work She .-

400 juniors were at the
Swampscott, enthusiastic

er to help in every way.
Mrs. Yorke said a prize was offered

for the best program or play for the

juniors, also for the best poem and
hoped that Winchester would soon

have a Junior Hub. Mrs. Lillian

BETHANY NEWS

was m-
of Junior
inte rest-

aid about
invention at

active, eag-

Note well the change of date of the .

next Bethany luncheon, from Wed-
j

nesday to Thursday. Dec. 6 at noon, i

This is a tentative measure, and the
result of the experiment will deter-
mine whether or not the day will be
changed permanently to Thursday.
The hostesses for the luncheon are
Mrs. Abrahamson, Mrs. Bowles, Mrs. I

Eddy. Mrs. Hartshorn, Mrs. MacDon-
!

|
aid and Mrs. Webber.
The committee in charge of Friday 1

evening's entertainment report the ,

profit of $•'!."). which exceeded their
j

i
wildest expectations. The perform-
ance was a novel little bit, arranger) by

' Mr. and Mrs. Baker and their "quiet

i
evening" was quiet only in name, he-

i ing interrupted constantly from the
|

' dinner hour till long past midnight by
|

different telephone messages and call- 1

>duce in i

I Irches-
ections;
several

;

Sylvia 1

ladings;
a most
icade of
(as Mr.
in every
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Scott, Gail Patrick, Monte Blue. Ray-
mond Hattoti and Lelia Bennett as'

ers. This ruse server

a very clever way th

tra who played some
Mr. Chester Ross,

delightful \ocal s

to intr

Chase
fine se
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Parker in two entertaining r

Mr. Baker's own magic; and
unique climax showing the fi

a house, the lighting effects
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would be helpful and enjoy-

•r

part of the program was
"Behind the Scenes in a De-

ll Stme" and Mrs. Davis in-

I Mi-s Ruth Friedberg of the

School of Education, Simmons
who carried her audience

into the various departments

life in a delightfully educa-

, .-.bowing the type and

irvice given by the store,

and its aims. The speak-

er told briefly of the divisions of the

service the executive, the accounting

and the sales departments and of the

corps of workers behind the bu y -tore

life, workers who, unseen by the cus-

tomers do an immense amount of

work. Miss Friedberg gave a glow-

ing account of the eccentricities of

.customers, the demands for service

on trifling mailer.-, the calls for de-

livery of small orders, adding to the

• overhead, the misunderstandings and

complaints and the delay and disap-

pointments caused by customers giv-

ing inadequate addresses, The con-

trol division was an unknown quan-

tity to many in the audience, who
gave close attention while Miss

Friedberg gave a splendid description

of the budgeting of sales how a buy-

er must plan ahead, not only what to

buy, bul the ultimate profit, after

cos!.-, and losses have been accounted,

the overhead and upkeep discounted

and all eventualities planned. The
speaker said the department store

was comparable to a hostess who
must keep open house six days a week
always ready for company, always

cheery and willing to serve. Sales-

people really need specialized train-

ing—it is many times difficult for them
to sell a varied lill" of goods. Some
girls do not know the use of a double

boiler, easily understandable when
one knows the many girls who room

and eat out and it has been found ne-

cessary to give cookery lessons to

girls who sell goods in the kitchen de-

part ment of a store, s i

might km.w the uses of

Ut( tisils and be able to si

teUigently. As a

sale -girl- are w"
sen ice and it

if 'he customer wi

standing example o

readily as ci it icism

rrei Minted. "It is t'

of tlie department
customers," said Mi;

that :

s the aim in

the speaker closed

was warmly
Claires on ins

ng
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that they
the various

11 more in-

general thing,

to give good
real deal

any out-

Whitman, chairman of the Junior
club Committee of the Fortnightly,

gave a report of progress, express-

ing a wish that daughters of mem-
bers would contact her.

Another delightful half hour of mu-
sic with Master Zecchino ami Mrs.

Ondricick was enjoyed and many felt

that hi- talent amounts almost to

genius. Every nerve was in accord,

the -light body keeping time with the

melody, the eyes glowing when some
deeper chords called forth emotion,

and the audience sat as though spell-

bound through the recital. Siciliano

and Rizandon by Francoeur, Kriester;

Romance by Wicniaw ski ; Gypsy
Dance, Nachez, Valse Bluette; Drigo;

and From the Canebrake, Gardner,

were the selections chosen by Master
Frank and all were fully papreciated
by the membership of the club who
called for the musician again and
again.
The final section of the days pro-

gram was to be "Problems in Mod-
ernizing Colonial Homes" and Mrs.
Wilson presented Mrs. Eliza N'ew-

kirk Rodgers, an architect who has
specialized in remodelling or modern-
izing colonial houses.

Mrs. Rodgers gave a short talk on

the construction of colonial houses,

saying that, of course, colonial style

has its roots in our own history. It

is of no use to try to modernize some
houses but they can be remodelled to

advantage. Additions, improvements
plans for comfort, are all worthy of

consideration, but each house has its

own problems. It is very necessary
first to know what one wants to ac-

complish so that at the outset plans

which will work out to advantage may
be made. The central chimney is a

difficult problem, usually as are many
features of the old places.

Mrs. Rodgers showed pictures of

various types of houses, discussing
the faults of construction and point-

ing out the advantages. Fireplaces,

deep windows, cornices, staircases,

stair rails, porches and lean-tos came
in for a share of attention. Exteriors
and interiors were shown and ex-

plained :>nd the lecture wa- much en-

joyed, the lecturer being applauded
at the close. An interesting and edu-
cational day. indeed, and Mrs, Davis
and her committee are to be congratu-
lated "ii giving such splendid oppor-,
t unit it- s to the club.

sort of errand from putting out the

cat to rattling the furnace.) being ar-

ranged by flashlights. The quiet even-
ing terminated with the arrival of

Aunt Carrie at the station win
to be met, fed an 1 entertained,

tinother household's hospitality

strained to the breaking point!

Watch for particulars about
movie night, scheduled fm the

future. Inquire of Mrs. Chr
Thomp-oti for details.

Rehearsals have already begi

Sunday School for the Christmas
sic and it surely gave us a thri

had
And
was

the

near
stine

n at

mu-
to

hear again the beautiful songs with
their lovely message. Troubles seem
to vanish, friendships grow dearer

and work seems lighter as the Christ-

mas season approaches. Let's

"beneath life's crushing load

hear the angels sing."

rest

and

FICOCIELLO—PEPE

the occasion of the 33rd wed-
anniversary of the bride's pa-

Miss Rose Marie Pepe, daugh-
Mrs. Paul Pepe of

Woburn and An-

On
ding
rents
ter of Mr. and
Harrison avenue

Realizing the desire on the part of
i

many people to attend the theater in

family groups, the management of

the University Theater has succeeded
in arranging a program starting Sun-

)

day that they are willing to guaran- i

tee as perfect entertainment for the

entire family right through from son-
j

ny to grandpa.
"Happiness Ahead" a romantic com-

j

edy with Dick Powell in the stellar
j

roie, starts Sunday for the first four

days of the week." It is a story that
j

combines hilarious situations with
.

melodramatic thrills, to which several
'

catchy musical numbers are added.

Josephine Hutchinson, famous on the

New York and London stage, makes
\

her bow in this picture.

Pauline Lord, celebrated American
star, makes her screen debut in "Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch " the

companion feature. The film, which
preserves all the homely, lovable phil-

osophy of the novel and play, also has

W. ('. Fields. Evelyn Venable and Kent

Taylor in the principal roles. The

parts of the famous "Wiggs" brood

I

are played by capable Hollywood child

players" and the story tells the strug-
: gles and heartaches that come to this
' family whose father thinks too hard to

' be bothered with work,
! Will Rogers—in the most human
;

and loveable role he has yet played!

That is the screen fare promised start-

ing Thursday when Will Rogers latest

! picture. "Judge Priest" begins a three

i days' engagement.
Janet Gaynor and Lew Ayres have

!
been reunited in "Servants' Entrance,"

j
the companion film. Miss Gaynor plays

' a rich society girl in search of new ex-
' periences, and Mr. Ayres portrays a

i
young inventor who has turned to

chauffeuring in order to support him-

I self while he perfects his new type

j
motorboat. The picture is a departure

I
from the usual straight romantic role

played by Miss Gaynor. Here comedy
is blended with romance, and for the

first time on the screen. Janet Gaynor
is seen as a versatile comedienne.

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN
ATTRACTIONS

the featured players, will be the sec
ond attraction on the bill -tart ing
Saturday. Adapted from the well-
known novel, "Fighting Caravans."
by Zane Grey, it shows in stirring
fashion the famous trip by covered
wagon caravan from Independence,
Mo. to Oregon when the sturdy, ad-
venturous American pioneers first

went out to homestead the new coun-
try.

a third in a comedy duet with Frank
McHugh entitled "Massaging Window
Panes." Others who appear in the
film aie Allan Jenkins, Dorothy Dare,
John Halliday, Gavin Gordon, Mar-
jorie Gates,m and Kuth Donnelly Di-

rector Mervin LeRoy has turned out

a splendid production in "Happiness
Ahead" and the film is on,' of the tin

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

"Happiness Ahead." with smiling
Dick Powell as the star, a glamorous
romance that combines hilarious sit-

uations with melodramatic thrills, to

which several catchy musical num-
bers have been added, is the headline
attraction on the bill opening at the
Strand Theatre, in Maiden on Saiur-

day. Josephine Hutchinson, a new-
• comer from the New York stage, is

! Dick Powell's leading lady. Never
|
has there been a more thrilling scene

than the one between the two lovers
; after the boy has seen his girl kiss-

ing a man he concludes i- her sugar
! daddy, but who turns out in the end

I

to be her own father. Powell'.- catchy
songs include "Pop (iocs Ms Heart"
and "Beauty Must Re Love." He sing<

est entertainments
screen.

"That's Gratitude,'
star cast that include
Frank Craven. John

to reach the

with an
- Mary Carlisle
B Helen

Ware and Arthur Byron, is the sec-

ond attraction
Saturday.

on the bill starting

One On the t'rofestor

A housemaid expends more energy,
measured m lieilt, In three minute*,
iweeplng, than a college professor ex-
pomls iti one hour, thinking.

Australia k'.att ot China

Parts ot Alaska are farther south

than Scotland notes a wr ier in t tie

Detroit News. Santiago, Chile. Is east

of New York city, Almost the entire

continent of Australia lies east of

China. Reno is west of. Los Angeles.

New Zealand is almost directly smith

of Alaska.

thony Carmino Ficociello, son of Mrs.
Pasqualina Ficociello of Oak street,

were married Thanksgiving afternoon
at 1 o'clock in St. Charles Church,
Woburn. by the pastor. Rev. Fr.

Charles I'. Heaney.
Ross of Lawrence,
was maid of honor
was Alfred Subri-

EXHIBITION OF MARINE
PAINTINGS
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riedberg,
11 sections."

her lecture,

applauded,
ailment sy

as
e is

rest

its

and
As
she

Quest ion-

items and

blanket purchasing had been dis-

tributed to the audience anil were

Tilled .ut and returned to Miss Fried-

berg.

The second part of the morning pro-

gram was a talking picture of the

Century of Progress Exhibition in

Chicago, made by Burton Holmes for

Hie A. & P. Corporation, This was
sdiown by Mr. Franklin Smith, who
railed attention to the fact that sev-

eral prominent radio characters were

Featured, notably George Hector, the

famous chef. Frank Parker, well

known tenor and the A. & P. Gypsies

with Harrv Haw ley. Fit s' vvas shown

comparative advertising in 1ST:!, 1893

and 1933 of the A. & P. stores. I: is

.safe to say that those who were in

Chicago to visit the exposition on-

Joyed the showing of th" exposition

ground- and the A & P. carnival as

tin !i as those who had not previously

seen them. The character sketches,

the crowds of tourists, the marionet-

an
As

Bj Stanley Woodward

Next Sunday afternoon between I

0, members of the Winchester Art
ociation will have a marvelous op-

Miss Margaret
cousin of the bridi

and the best man
zio of Winchester.
The bride wore a gown of white

satin trimmed with Venetian point
lace and carried a bouquet of talis-

man roses. Miss Ross wore blue and
silver chiffon velvet with matching
hat and carried tea roses.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the bride's
parents, who assisted in receiving
with the bridegroom's mother. The
bridal party received under an arbor
of pink and white tea rose- and the
house decorations were also of pink
and white. A catered wedding sup-
per was served and music was fur-

nished by the Collegians Orchestra.
Following the reception, Mr. Fico-

ciello and his bride left to enjoy a
honeymoon in New York City. The
bride attended Woburn High School
and is a graduate of the Boston Cal-
culating School, later attending the
Boston Conservatory of Music. Mr.
Ficociello graduated from Winchester
High School in 1931 and is associated
with thp American Garment Company
of Boston.

portunity to meet Staney Woodward
and to see his pictures. There will be
a tea and reception for the artist at

that time. After Sunday the exhibi-

tion will be open to the public

throughout the month of December.
Mr. Stanley Woodward is a native

of Maiden. He vvas a student at the

MISS WORTH KN ENTERTAINS
AT DINNER PARTY

Miss Mary Worthen of Wedgemere
avenue was among those to entertain
at dinner preceding the Junior Dance
at the Country (Tub on Wednesday

Madcap romance, enacted against

the lavish and colorful background of

life in the vineyards of Europe, to

the haunting, tantalizing strains of

native melodies. Briefly, it is reported,

this describes "Caravan." Krik Cha-
rellis first American-made picture for

Fox Film, which is coming to the

Mystic Theater, Maiden, starting Sat-

urday. Dec. 1. Boasting settings of

vivid beauty, a story centering about

the romance of a devil-may-care no-

madic song-maker and a lovely young
countess, ('has. Boyer, makes his

starring debut before American audi-

ences, as a captivating song-maker
who loves and is loved by a beauti-

ful and capricious Countess. In the

latter role will be seen the dazzling

Loretta Young, while the raven-haired

Jean Parker appears as Tinka. the

other girl. Phillips Holmes, in the

role of a dashing young lieutenant,

completes the foresome of principal

players. "Caravan." combines splen-

dor of setting and a lavishness un-

usual in

medy am
"Friends of Mr. Sweeney," I he sec-

ond feature at the Mystic next week,

i; a rollicking comedy. Charlie

Ruggles, blossoms out in a night as a

big time sport and the terror of a

band of crooks in some of the most

ridiculously funny situations imagin-
able. It is a picture filled with thrills

that is said to wind up in a smash-
ing climax, in which Ruggles not on-

ly catches the had men, but forces his

boss, to whom he had been always
obsequious to give him the run of his

business. Ann Dvorak supplies the

love interest in the leading feminine
role as Ruggles' secretary who eggs
him on to he a real devil of a fellow.

(£hri»5tmaH (£arfta
>

25 EXQUSITE CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS printed

with your name for only . $1.00 with envelopes

40 BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS print-

ed with your name for only . $1.00 with envelopes

!2 CHRISTMAS CARDS for 25c

BOX ASSORTMENTS 21 for 39c

INDIVIDUAL CARDS 5c to 25c

SEALS—TAGS—WRAPPINGS

At WILSON THE STATIONER
STAR OFFICE

ound films with subtle

sparkling dialogue.

Automatic

GAS
Water Heating

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

evening.
It'isftnnrv

H«
\t..

Museum School of Art in Bos-

i later continued his studies in

His interest has always been
painting of the sea in its dif-

moods and he has become one
most outstanding marine paint-

the country, For his excellent

re numerous me

los nnd the individual by piav were
equally enjoyable and it is still true

"That .i little nonsense now and then,

i- relished hv the wisest men" land

women). This concluded the m im-
ing session.

The rear of the hall had been tr:<ns-

formed into a charming luncheon
loom with tables for four prettily ar-

rayed and decorated and the Ameri-
can Home Committee assisted by Mrs.

Greene, sewed a splendid luncheon
vf chicken Die, vegetables, salad,

crenm and cake. Much credit is due
to 'he committee for the arrangement
and service. A restful and enjoyable
Interlude between the morning and
afternoon sessions

Before the formal
a pleasant half hour
Ahe Music Committe
Winship, chairman,
explained that an unui
<y vvas to be given fo

t>.»rs to hear
she felt sure,

i famous
1 ton am
' Paris,

j
in the

' ferent
of the

|
ers in

work he ha.-

and prizes.

In his coming exhibition in the Art

Gallery of the Winchester Public Li-

brary there will he both oils and wa-
ter colors, seascapes and landscapes.
For some of these latter Mr. Wood-
ward has taken his inspiration from
our own Berkshires and from Ver-

! motif There will be examples also of

moonlight effects for which he i- fa-

mous, Those w ho have helped to plan

I

fi r this worth while and inspirational

n of beautiful naintings hope
people
Library
month to enjoy them.

alsjV;

Tin
Smith

Reeves
Little Fuller

Gen* MacDoiwld
Patricia Cromrhwel)
Nancy Jackson
Muriel Little
Kuth Dolbeti
.Iran t'lamliTs
.loan Gleaann
Hetty Whorf
.Ian t ftpenci t
Ruth Aseltine

Inckjon
pt Thompson

I Jane Knapp
I Mary T. Worthen
l Jane Tredmare
I Mary Worthen
' Robert Thornton

guests
it

Ri

d:incluclei
bort lb.we
:hard Leghorn

Georjfi Hillman
Ray Remick
John Fenno
Taut Ii.- Wit'
I eater Gustin
Henry I.eRoyei-
Thomas Aldrich
Winthrop Jackson
Charles Simon
Roger Horrick
Kill li..'.!..

Ralph Gustin
Alexander Barker
Waldo Knapp
Robert Barr
Everett Woods
Junle Cox
Charles White
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exhibitii
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visit thi

coming
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ometime during the

You
wei en'i

people

Sunday

missed
there 1

love t<

night

INTERESTING
AT Mel

DEMONSTRATION
AUGHLIN'S

meeting at 2:30
was spent with

>, Mrs. Idabelle
Mrs. Winship
vial opportuni-
the club niem-

a young violinist, who
had a glowing future.

On next Thursday, Dec. 6, from 0
in the morning until ."> p. m. a voting
lady model is to demonstrate "Cay-
tees," the modern waterproof foot-

wear, in the show window of Mc-
Laughlin's Shoe Store at 9 Thompson
street.

An advertisement elsewhere in this

issue describes "Gaytees" which are
what smart women and young mod-
erns are wearing in Wet weather. They
have no snaps or zips and come in

trim flattering styles. You simply
"pull them on." lie sure and see them
demonstrated at McLaughlin's next
Thursday,

RECOUNTS MONDAY

a good time if you
ist Sunday night! How
sing! We proved it

when the young peo-
ple's group led the old fashioned sing
at the 7 o'clock service at the First

Baptist Church. Later, when the
young people adjourned to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Winn to

conduct their fireside Thanksgiving
service the delightful hospitality of

and hostess made everyone
genuine spirit of Thanksgiv-

Will Rogers in his new hit, ".Judge

Priest," will be the headline attrac-

tion at the big Granada Theatre in

Maiden, on Saturday. The popular
series of stories by Irvin Cobb has
been used as the basis for this screen
'ale of the shrewd and wise Kentucky
Judge who flourished in Paducah,
Kentucky. Roger- has been sur-

rounded with a talented cast that in-

cludes Anita Louise, Tom Drown,
David Landeau, Rochelle Hudson,
Berton Churchill, Roger Imhoff,
Charles Grapewin and a special co-

medy part hv the colored star. Step'n
Fetchit.
"Wagon Wheels" with Randolph

The Flexible Input Method
insures

Economy of Operation

A Type of Water Heating Equipment

for Every Need

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET WIN. 0142

CjAS tne P'oneer of modern convenience
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from C
challenging
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age and
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miing Sunday
speaker who is

rdon College

evening, the
coming to us
will bring a

at S o'clock.

message to all young
Young people of high school
over are invited especially

ung people's fellowship hour

5AVILLE KIM BALL
IMCOHrOMTID

FUNERAL SERVICE
l HOOKS
SaVIUI

a.aucn
KIMIAll

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

One word
choice of

dence."

should govern the

Director "Confi-

GOODS RIDING SCHOOL TO
EXHIBIT

She introduced Master Frank Zec-
chino and hs accompanist, Mrs.

Gladys Posselt Ondricick. Master
Frank is 13 years of age and handles
his violin li'-e a master. The boy is

alight, with the face of an artist and

The Registrars of Voters have an-
nounc 'd that on next Monday evening
n the General Committee room of the
Town Hall there will he recounts of
the votes cast in Winchester at the
'ist State Election for the otl'ces of

oyes that light up with the rhythm ' Senator in the Sixth District, Clerk of

ruf the music. His technique is flaw
less and his execution shows the re-

mit of careful training. A wonder-

Court for Middlesex County and
County Commissioner for Middlesex
County.

Harry Good of the well known
Good's Riding School, will exhihit

from 1" to 18 of his horses next week
at the Commonwealth Armory when
the annual horse show of the 110th
Mounted National Guard takes place

Dec. 6, 7. S. Prominent among his

hor-es is his faun US jumper Repeal
The show will he the event of the

season. Included in the Winchester
horses which will be shown will he

Arthur Black's Ahy's Irish Rose.

Helen Downer's Dale MacDona'd and
Miss Gladys Marchant's Bit-of-Glory.

Friendship govern- many hut

the real friend i- > < »1 I! LO\ ED
ONE—and von must \>>- confi-

dent entirel) that tii.it Loved
Friend vvill receive tin- finest

Tribute.

\\ point t<> tin- confidence of

hundreds of families from every
walk of life to a—ure your plac-

ing > our i on fidence in ti-.

[ALL
ARLingtonI634

1935 PHILCO 16X
Tanm-in foreiini it»tion» In ad-

dltion to your f»vorit» Am»rl-
f»n program*. I.atrat fralurea

Include ratrnu-d Inclined Sound-
ing Board. Wuper I'lan "A" Au-
dio System. Auditorium Speaker,

Itaaa ( ompen*aUon. Automatic
Volume Control. Tone Control.

Shadow Tuning, tic. MarniA-
rent rahinet of rontlr wo
»Uh hand-rut>iied fini-h:

toward a

NEW 1935

PHILCO
Here's your chance to own a

splendid, new 19*5 PHILCO at

a remarkable saving! During

our Trade-in Sale we arc offer-

ing extra-big allowances on all

makes of used radios. Trade-in

your present set on a new
PHILCO— and enjoy radio at

its best! 49 glorious models to

choose from.

EXPERT RADIO

SERVICE ON ALL

MAKES OF RADIOS

S20 «P

PARK RADIO CO.
009 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 2280
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The Police were notified last Friday

by a resident of upper Main street

that his window had been broken by
shots from an air rifle. Patrolman
Henry P, Dempsey was sent to inves-

tigate and succeeded in locating the

boy responsible, reporting the matter
;

to his father.

Univ

*m* man, Peter
A Cambridge institution ! sell Kl! is,

*1
[

Spencer.

niversi.tyi
,

commonwe

Miss Eleanor Green of 329 High-
land avenue had a dancing party last

Friday evening for a group of her
friends. Among those to attend were
Shirley White, Marion Davis, Nancy
Carr, Helen Murray, Jean McKenzie,
Mary Louise French, Suzanne Reed,
Thomas Worthen, Rufus ( lark, Peter
Sibley, Ben Schneider. Hanson Ly-

Peter Scully, Harold Fuller, Rus-
Jack Finger and Kendall

CALUMET CONTRACT WINNERS

Winners of the weekly Tuesday
evening duplicate contract tourna-
ment at the Calumet Club are an-
nounced as follows:

North and South
Mr. Forrest Pitman and Mr. John

D. Hurt-hard, 2nd

SPIRITED A. A. RALLY WEDNES-
DAY MORNING

Mr
man

s. Geoffrey Neiley and Mr. Wy-

Theatre
ambrui{e. Mfs 1)-.1 . <{unr«v

Ni>» Showing
•< I.EOPATBA
•KANSAS <

PRIN( KSS
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Ilirk I'ltwrll

"HAPPINESS A II

1

'Mrs. Wiggs of

Cabbage Patch
A H« mm ntrmlfd

PrOf ram

*. Fri. Sat.

ROGERS
Priest

Thu
WILL
"Judge

Jltnft i.Hvlu.r

"SERVANTS' EST
A Recommc nded

Program

OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
I MIDDLESEX, sS. PROBATE COUR1

To all person* int« rested in the estate uf
I Gertrude Kent Barstow late o( Winchester in
I said County, deceased,

A petition has been presented to .-aid Court

J

for probate of u certain instrument purport-
I inn to be the la>t will of said deceased by

|
ISdward W Y. Dunn of Needhain, in the Coun-
ty of Norfolk, praying that he be appointed
executor thereof, without Riving a t.urety on
his bond.

If you d.-sire to object thereto you or your
I attorney should file a written appearance in

*ael Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the tenth day of Decern*
her 1834, the return of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

[
.luili.-.- of said Court, this sixteenth day of

I November in the year one thousand nine hun-
i dred and thirty-four.

LOKJNG i' JORD \N Registi r

n23-3t

Mr.
Bar ry

Mr.

East and West
Aithur Dean and Mr.

Mrs, Franklin J.

Charles

Lane.

Christmas Seals
they do much.

cost little, but
n3'i-Jt

I OMMONW KAM I!

Middlesex, S.S.

OF

To thi-

ol the

ARLINGTON 4340.
Mstinre 2:15—Evening 7:00 and BUS

Now thru Saturday

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
MAUREEN O'SI II IV AN In

'HIDE-OUT"
On the Same Program

/am* <.r«-v*H

"Wagon Wheels"
with Randolph Scott, Gail Patrick and

Monte nine

The

Added

Short

T real

iturc Sensation

"La Cucharacha"

Mon. Tucs, Wed., Dec, '., I,
".

MAE WEST m

"BELLE OF THE NINETIES"

"The Case of the Howling

Dog'
with Warren William and Man Alitor

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.1c Eve. 35c

« EEK
Sunday

OF

,
M

DEI EMBER
inday. Tuesda

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

"CLEOPATRA"
with WARREN WILLIAM

"Big Hearted Herbert"
(iuy Kibbee, Aline MacMahon

liiic Fashion slum Sunday Niuht

Wvdnt-»da) and Tin da)

KANSAS CITY PRINCESS*
with JOAN BLONDELL and

GLENDA FARRELL

"World Moves On"
Franrhut Tone

dneada) and
I ree Kitchenware Wt

Thursday

I uolr iduy

GEORGE ARLISS in

"LAST GENTLEMAN"

"Lemon Drop Kid"
Lee Tracy, Helen Mack

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE

Matinee 2:00

DELUXE
Evening 7:4}

Sunday Matins* 3 :»0

Katurdsy Matinee 2—Evening 7:45

Fri. Sat., Ni>v. 80, Dec. 1

JEAN PARKER and JAMES DUNN in

"HAVE A HEART"
ROSEMARY AMES and

VICTOR JORY in

"PURSUED"
l'«m«l* \c» «

Sun. Men. Tues., Dee. 2, 3, 4

LEE TRACY and HELEN MACK

"YOU BELONG TO ME"
BUSTER CRABBE, KI TH BALL

"BADGE OF HONOR"
Nea *

Wi Thi

MADELEINE «

IKANt HUT

IV,

ARROLL
TONE

and

"THE WORLD MOVES ON"

SALLY
t 11 \RI.KS

BLANK and
STARRETT

"STOLEN SWEETS"
\,», Glassware Set Thursday

Friday, Dec. T

.1 \i k HOLT m

"THE DEFENSE RESTS"
EDNA MAY Ol IYF.R and

EDM VKH EVERETT HORTON in

htuc nnno diau"THE POOR RICH'
Comedy

Coming Vttractions "t haim-d." "Srr.

rants' Entrance," 'Mr*. Wing* of the

Cabbags I'strh"

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

WEEK OF I UK •. 2

Sun.. Mon., Tues, Wed.

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
in

fi

CLEOPATRA"
CHESTER MORRIS in

"LET'S TALK IT OVER"

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

W. C. FIELDS and
ZASU PITTS in

"Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch"

JANET GAYNOR in

"SERVANTS' ENTRANCE"

Now Playing

"Charlie Chan in London"
and

"You Belong to Me"

Mat.

Sun. to 11

2—Eve. 7

Hoi. 2 to 11

MASSAt HI SKITS
Town of Winchester I

Sept IS, law
Board ol Selectmen

]

Town "f Winchester
APPLICATION I «iK I. II EN8E

In accordance with the provisions of Chap-
ter 14s uf the General Laws, application is I

her, by made hy Wallace Herman ha.son for
permission o> use the building now local*-,! !

>n the premises situate in the rear of the
|

Waterfteid Building, the entrance being num- I

bered :<u on Church Street in said town as
shown on the plan hied herewith, and said
premises, for the purpose of a motor vehicle
repair shop, ami specifically, to use said build- i

hiv for the keeping and storage of petroleum I

and other inflammable fluid.- a- follows: I

100 gallon.- of Gasoline to be kept in the I

tank.- of motor vehicles while in .-aid build- I

inn ;

In gallons of Motor Oil to be kept in steel
containers

:

:in pounds of Lubricating Greases to be Kept
in steel » ontainers ;

All in accordance with the rules and regu*
!

lations made under authority of -aid chapter,
The license, if issued, to supersede the li-

cense heretofore granted to Aithur T, Nelson,
I her, by certify that I am not the sole own-

er of said premises and that the names and
addresses of all owners of record of land
abutting the premises are as follows;

Arthur T Nelson, I Federal Street, Boston;
Hi -ton & Maine Railroad, Boston; Lillian W.
Simon, 38 Church Street, Winchester; Emma
A, Emery, 10 Church str.tt. Winchester; Au-
gusta J. Mm • hunt. 8 Rangely Komi, Winches-

Wednesday morning-, as a fore-run-
:

ner of the Wnburn football game, the
A. A. held a large rally urging the

j

Bchool's support on Thanksgiving.
Nancy Jackson was mistress of

ceremonies and first introduced Mr.
Wilson, after a few words about,

!

"Spirit at a Rally." The chorus di-

|

rector led several of the school foot-
I
ball songs ami succeeded in arousing

j

a great amount of real enthusiasm.
I

The co-captains, Gerard Gaffney
and John Hanlon each had a few
words to offer, Gaffney first express-

: ing his real appreciation of the fel-

|
lows who took "the kn.ick- without the

followed by Hanlon, who spoke
team's preparedness for the

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram W illard

KENT, THE GARDEN OF
ENGLAND

WALLACE II EASON,
:!(> I'hun-h Street

glory, follow
about the
big game.

Clifford Cunningham, < ne of the
cheerleaders taught everyone a pep-
py new s,,ng, 'Winchesters Mai eh-
ing on to Victory" and proved him-
self a capable singing teacher.
The next talk was of special inter-

est to hockey enthusias's, as Dorothy
Glidden spoke foT a few minutes of
the National Hockey tournament
which is being held in Boston over
this holiday week-end.
The big Mu | rise i

!' the morn'ng,
was a skit enacted bv the two Eng-
lish teachers, Mr. Hayward and Mr.
Keeney. Mr. Hayward read a hu-
morous introduction in the form of
a story, after which he retired to have,
the curtains drawn, The scene opened
with Mr. Hayward persuading the
somewhat skeptical Mr. Keeney to go
to the Woburn clash with him. Many
revealing comments were exchanged
about the boys ,, n the team and the
skit closed with a cheer.

A- an Alumni representative,
grad-
great

I

)

It is (]uite common to ridicule reli-
gious sects and individuals who use

|

the emotions as the vehicle of reli- 1

gious expression. But we must not
j

forget that a religion that has no
warmth of feeling has neither imag- I

;

ination or power. There on the track
,

1 is a locomotive. As a machine it is

complete. Nothing is lacking in its I

mechanical perfection or its equip- 1

! merit. But it stands there silent and
Useless. By and by a man approach- I

es. He kindles a fire beneath the boil- !

er, ami soon steam is being generated !

!

and the b.g locomotive moves away
obediently,

J

There are countless men and
en in the church like ;hat cold
motive. They are as perfect in
lives as possible. Their moral
conect. fheir beliefs are s

irship is reveren
is for effective v
in (iod's work,
/er been kindled

are possibili

i th

wom-
loco-

their
I are
nind.
they
\V in-

Hrcs

Although the bridegroom of Prin-
cess Marina is known to the world
as Prince George, his official title is
now "Duke ot Kent." King George V
recently revived the ancient dukedom
in elevating his fourth son to the.
peerage l his other sons are know n as-
Pnnce of Wales, ]>u ke of York, ami
Duke of Gloucester).
Tht "Dukedom of Kent" is but a

n>me, recalling one of the Kingdoms
ot Anglo-Saxon Britain; but the pres-
ent-day county of Kent, which occu-
pies about the same territory, is one
ot the laigest and most populous dis-
tricts of England, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. ('. h
of

quarters

there,

•t but
cover
The

nsion
ev erv

"Bob"
uates

Town uf Winchester, in It.

Nov. id, |934, On the f,,r

is herehj ORDERED: that
he held on Monday, the inth d
her 1934, at 7 :4.'> P. M. in th
Room in the Town Hail

d of lectin* n,

ui« petition it

public h.-ai ins
I Decern-

in the Selectmen's
Building and that

Godfrey showed how the
followed the games with

I

interest and assured the schoi
1 all tho-e who could
I burn to yell for tht

Coach Man-field

that
would be at Wo-
ir alma mater,
and Assistant-

notice thereof he given hy the Clerk of this
Hoard nit the expense of the applicant), by
publishing u copy of said petition, together
»ith thi- order, in the "Winchester star" at
least seven dav- before said date and hy the
applicant hy registered mail, not less than
seven day- prior to said hearing to all owners
of real -.-tat,, ahutting on the land on which
the license applied for is proposed to he exer-
cised,
A t rue copy.

Attest:
DONALD R. WAUGH

Clerk of Selectmen

I OMMONYt EAl.TIi
MIDDLES! \. SS.

To all persons inter

under the will of En
Winchester in -aid C
benefit ol I- ram-. - Kit

The trustee of -aid

til M ASS At 11 1 'SETTS
PROBATE COURT

isted in thi- trust estate
oeh <i. Goodwin late of

ounty, deceased, for the
Lord.
tate has presented to

said Com t for allowance it.- seventeenth ac-
count, and requests that the items of said ac-
count he finally determined and adjudicated,

If yon desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

-aid Court at Cambridge hi-fore ten o'clock in

ill,- forenoon on tin- seventeenth day of Iie-

cember 1934 the return day of this citation.
Wiine.- JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day of

ember in the year one thousand nine hun-

Coach Bartlett
speakers with
and answer
for a win.

B.-fofc the students returned
their home rooms, the football ti

lined up behind the footlights.

It is tallies such as this which make
fur a splendid spirit in the school,
both among the members of the en-
lire student body and the individual
classes.

climaxed the list of
a series of questions

about the team's chances

to

im

Hanking per cent last we
95,4 per cent, only six rooms

!
ing ifJO tier cent. Wanted-

i room to attain 100 per cent thi

j

'lay. < me hundred and sj\

' and sixty cents was the
banket!.

k was
obtain-
Kvery

i Tue<-
dolla rs

hip 'tint

No
died and thirty- f.t

LOR1NG P, JORDAN, Register
n:to-;it

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Dec. 1 7 Days

Wil l. ROGERS in

"JUDGE PRIEST"

RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"WAGON WHEELS"

Ends Friday. Nov. 30

(•inger Rogers, Fred Astaire in

"The Gay Divorcee"

"The Lemon Drop Kid"

STRAND
=

Start- Sat.. Dec. 1—7 Days

DICK POWELL
Prank Mcllugh. Alan Jenkins in

"HAPPINESS AHEAD"

M ARY CARLISLE and
PRANK CRAVEN in

"THAT'S GRATITUDE"

Knds Friday, Nov. 30

"What Every Woman
Knows"

"Kansas City Princess"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. Dec. 1—7 Pays

Charles Boyer, Loretta Young,
Phillips Holmes and Jean

Parker in

"CARAVAN"
also

CHARLIE RI GGLES and
INN DVORAK in

"FRIENDS OF MR.
SWEENEY"

ORPHEUM

Board of Survey

NOTICE OF HEARING

WHEREAS after due hearinR.
the BOARD OF SURVEY OF
Till: TOWN OF WINCHESTER
has caused to be made a plan of

the territory or section of land
in the town which lies between
Westland Avenue and Kidire
Street, showing thereon the lo-

cation of such ways as in the
opinion of the Hoard the inter-
est of the public may or will re-

quire in such territory, together
with the direction, width and
grades of each way; which plan
is open to public inspection in

the office of the Town Fnuinecr;
Said Hoard gives notice that

it will give a public hearing on
said plan at the Selectmen's
Koom in the Town Hall build-

mi; on Monday the seventh day
of January 19.V> at H o'clock
P. M.
Hy order of the Hoard of Sur-

vey, this nineteenth dav of No-
vember. 193L

DON AIT) R. WAUGH,
Clerk

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

At tht

24, the
Scout h<

Glidden,

rally held on Saturday, Nov.
Golden Eaglet, highest Girl
nor was awarded to Dorothy
member of Troop Profi-

Now Playing

TIM McCOY in

"THE PRECOTT KID"

Mon.. Tues., Wed.. Dec. 3, 4, 5
\\ I I.I.I \M POWELL and

MY UN \ LOY in

"THE THIN MAN"
"GIRL IN DANGER"

with RALPH BELL \MY and
SHIRLEY GREY

A brautifut piece of Roue Bud c.las«-

»are will he given PR6G to »'v,-r\ 1ad>

sttending tht- perforoismce «n earn
Monday, Tu«-,la.. Wednesday Evenings,

Mat.— Adults 15c, Children
Evening— All Seats :2.1c

Hie

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:4")

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0112

Children 10c Anvtime

Fri., Sat. Nov. 30, Due. 1

JACK HOLT snd JEAN ARTHt'R i

"THE DEFENSE RESTS"

I HESTER MORRIS and
MAE CLARKE' in

"Let's Talk It Over"

-Sun. Mm. Tues. Wed., Dei-. 2, 4.

NORMA SHEARER and
FREDERIC MARCH in

"THE BARRETTS OF
WIMPOLE STREET"

IRVIN COBB in

"Nosed Out"

Thurs. Kri. Snt., Dec. 6, 7, *

MARIAN MARSH and
RALPH MORGAN in

"A GIRL OF THE
LIMBERLOST"
GL'Y

MINK
hlilllKK and
MacHAHON

"Big Hearted Herbert"

minit Soon '•Servant.. Entrance,"
h. Last Gentleman," "Judite Priesf

I ciency badges were awarded as fol-

|
lows:

I

Troop 1. Captain McElwain. Sec-
ond ''lass. Camille West; Artist, lx>u-

i

ise Barr; Observer, Mary Hill. Jean
l I>rake; Musician, dean Drake; Swim-
j

mer, Marion Neiley.
Troop 2. Captain Symmes, Swim-

' mer. Pioneer and Woodcraft, Virginia
I Munro; Observer, Nancy Goodwin;
I Scholarship, Gladys Fifield, Louise
i Millican; Kini,' Around Scholarship,

!
Virginia Taylor.
Troop ::, Captain Parker. Starfind-

er, ring around the following badges:
Cook, Firs! Aid. Health Winner,
Laundress. Scholarship and I.ifesaver
for l!'.'!:i and 1934, Jeanne Phelps,
Troop 4, Captain Friis, Scholar-

ship, Ruth Ann Merrow, Ruth Olm-
stead; Junior Citizen. Helen Davis;
Swimmer, Constance Bond; Life Sav-
er, Elizabeth Collins, Drummer, Helen
Davis, Barbara Hayden; Horsewom-
an, Natalie White; Craftsman, Eliza-
beth Collins, Helen Davis, Helen But-
ler, Barbara Hayden, Miriam Nash,
Nancy Newton. Suzanne Gleason,

I
Madeleine Collins, Jean Howard; Hoa-

[

toss. Jam- Wilson.
Troop 6, Captain Howe. Scholar-

;

ship. Helen Tripp. Dorothy Maraspin,
j

Fiances Keves; Child Nurse, Helen

j

Tripp; Salt Water l ite Finder. Betty
Newman; Horsewoman. Frances Ran-
dall; Life Saver. Frances Randall,
Margaret Hall.
Troop S. Captain Newman. Schol-

1 arship. Bernice Talier, Margaret
I G reive, Meredith Wagner, Barbara
i
Hughes, Virginia Bratt; Life Saver,

;

Meredith Wagner; Swimmer. Mere-
! dith Wagner; Laundress, Bernice Ta-
|
her; Rintr Around Craftsman, Bernice

;
Taher.

i Two hundred and seventy Scouts
and Brownies attended the supper be-

!
tween the afternoon program and Dr.

[
Tozier's lecture.

I The Drum ami Bugle Corps had its

i

first meeting on Nov. 'Jt; at the Town
;

Hall.

On Saturday morning. Dec. S. at 10

I

o'clock. Captain Symmes' Troop 2 will

I

hold a food sale in the vacant store

I

next door to Richardson's Market.
;

Home-cooked food, jelly and pop corn
balls will he for sale.

Their worship is reverent. B it

i
are usele

t

Chester i

I have ne'

in arts. Then
|

out no power.
Nut in tin enlightened intellc

I

in the kindled ht ai t do w e di

j

the springs ol spiritual power.
^

men who set out after the a-,-

i of Jesus to preach the gospel to
creature were, from the standpoint

I of the world. Very ordinary chaiac-
I
tors. They had no education in the

I commonly accepted sense of the term.
They had Very commonplace intellect-
ual capacities. They had no influen-

Itial friends, no resources of power or
I money. Tin y had nothing hut burn-
ing hearts. But that tire that was in

them nothing could quench and from
it they kindled a flame which has
made the whole world light. In Full-
erton's "Life of Spurgeon," he brings

I out this fact concerning the greatest
preacher of his time. There was no

I
sphere in which Spurgeon was pre-
eminently talented. H<- was eloquent,
but there were others far more so. He

I
had a great mind, but there were men
about him in the pulpit who had
greater. But behind these gifts of

j

his, none of which was extraordinary,

I

was a consuming passion, a burning
heart, thai imparted to commonplace
talents a power that made them not-

' able in his generat ion.

Stuart Nye Hutchison, writing un-
der the title "Men of the Burning
Heart," m the Presbyterian, say-:
"When we look about Us and think

of the burdens and sorrows every-
where; brave souls hiding aching
hearts behind smiling faces; business
men won ied with the spectres of fail-

ure; young men and women tempted
almost beyond what they are abb- to
resist; souls breathing out silent play-
ers for loved ones on the brink of
moral disaster; homes with great
empty spaces which nothing can ever
till; when we think uf these we kimw
there is nothing the weary sad world
needs more than souls whom Cod has
touched, who care.
"Did you ever know anyone who

was brought to repentance by some-
one's brilliant intellect? You never
have, but we know of scores who
Were led to Christ by the burning
hearts of those who loved and cared
for their souls.

"Not only is the enkindled Heart
the source of power, ii is the secret
of spiritual peace. During the cold
winter days sometimes the window
paries become encrusted with white
frost, so that it is impossible to see
through them. There are two ways
to clear away that frost. You can.
with a knife, scrape it from the glass,

beginning at the top of the pane, The
I rouble is that when you have reached
the bottom it has begun to form again
at the top. There is a better way.
Kindle a tire in the room, Set the
logs t.u blazing in tin- fireplace, and
before long the frost is gone, and
through the windows you can see the

glory of tin., morning on the hills. We
cannot overcome doubt with argu-
ment. But kindle to a fervent heat
the (ires of the heart and the doubts
will disappear."

the National Geographic Society.
It- Beaut) U tracts Artists

1 With an ana a little greater than
that of the Staii of Rhode Island, Kent

j
fills the tongue of land that extends

,
southeast from London to the North)
Sea and the Strait of Dover.

The busiest railways and highways
'hat link London with the continent
of Europe pass through Kent; but the«

I

county is essentially agricultural, ex-
I

cept for a narrow, suburban strip near
Kent in fact, b

England
"

seasons of the year its
attracts aitists. writ-
teauty lovers in num •

• to the pilgrims once
h lines of Canterbury,
blossoming fruit or-
Kent hillsides with

! London
! "the garden of

1 lut ing three
natural charm

I
ers, and other
bers comparabl

I

drawn to the s

,

In the spring,

chards blanket

i now ii

pink and white; m the summer, gay
(lowers run riot around every thatched

j

cottage and hedgerow ; and m the fall,
its hop gardens and wooded ravines
giow with autumnal color, t bough for
lack of quick frosts the richer tones

j

of New England an- seldom seen.
i

Kent's population experiences a sud
;

den, although temporary, b ap upward
in the early autumn when thousands
of hop-pickers—men, women, and chil-
dren recruited from the poorer sec-
tions of London—pour into its to
harvest the ripe coin s used in making;
beverages, medicines, etc A distinc-
tive feature of the Kent landscape is

the oast house, with its pointed cowl
swung with the wind so that the va
pors of the drying hops may be quick •

ly carried away.
"Men of Kent' anil "Kentish Men"
The county is divided into two

iv equ
hills, ,

Downs

H p Ills

esignat
but p

ne of

b

liar

Kenl

low range ot

maps as the

y known a

xtending

ne-ur-
, balk
North
< "tha
flout

Folkstone through Maidstone to West
terham, near the Sum
tal rivalry divides th,

"Men of Kent" an I

'

the former horn easl of
way and the latter west
Medway, a picturesque
through the Downs near
the capital of the county.

Because Kent is the neari

y Dordei
populai

'Ki ntish
the River

of it.

st ream.
Maids

I..

into>

Mon,'*
Med-
Th<>
cuts

Em
part

ami
of
17

mi
en
in

to the continent <

miles of water separate Dover ;

Cape Griz-Nez, France), it has
first to know the heel of invader
ages past. The Romans entered Bri
tain through Kent, developing a num-
ber of ports along its coast and ex
tending excellent paved highways in
to the interior. The focus of these
roads became the thriving city of Can
terbury.
Canterbury today is the most inter-

.-. althou
ion by
Becansi
try, am
the con', i

j

est ing city in the count
!
is exceeded in popuiat

|

other Kent ish towns
march of modern indu
shortest trade routes to

l have passed Canterbury by. it

tains many medieval features
!
ing the days when it was one

- most venerated pilgrim shrines
:

Middle Ages. As the residenct
1 Primate of All England, Can

•ill

re

of

\ it

ghl
the
the
ml

,

re-
all

if th

iury

W Y MAN SCHOOL NEWS

On Wednesday.
' delightful luncheon

j
teachers of this sc

j

by M i s. Morrison,

|

Armstrong, Mrs.

|
Farnsworth,
the Mother'

( The most
1 assemblies o

,
been those

Nov. 14, the :

was served
iooI, It was
Mrs. Butler
Avery and

as representativ
i Association.
recent school dramatic

f first three grades have
of Mi.-s Hackett's first

lecond
to the
given
Mrs.
.Mis.

ea of

bit Who Wantoi
were composed

me
and
w bo

le Rab-
Plays
recent

ssemblies of

Mi-s Mof-
a vivid play
ihn Smith."
dramatized

s. "How the
Their

ENTERTAIN WITH DINNER
PARTY

Miss Jean Farnsworth of Calumet
road gave a dinner party at the
Grapevine Cottage in Concord on
Wednesday evening preceding the
Junior Dance at the Country Club.
Among those invited were:

grade, an assemblage of picturi

little farmers antl farmerettes;
of Miss Jepson's second grade,
eagerly dramatized, "The I.in

I Red Wings."
as a result of

history study for the S

the upper three grades,
fett's fourth grade gave
of "Pocohantaa and J

1 Miss Rix's sixth gradi

,
from their Greek studii

i
Cods Helped the Greeks—in

,
War Against the Persians."

j

Beside these class entertainments
'instructive movies from the V. M. < .

' A. Film Foundation have been shown
j
at the school. Among the most in-

' teresting were thoso on. "Bird Life"

and "Vancouver, the Gateway to the
1 Pacific."
' This Wednesday before Thanksgiv-
ing vacation, the first issue of the

|

"Wyman Messenger." the new school

[magazine, will hi- distributed. Beside

! stories and poems it has many illus-

trations done by children from every
grade, and its or- nge cover is decked
with a plump turkey, drawn bv How-
ard Grant of the sixth grade.

!
Many children have brought canned

! or durable food to be given among
|
the needy toward a happier Thanks-

,

givinp.

'might today In- called the "religious

j

capital" of the Emnire.
Cathedral Dates from 1070

Finest and most revered of all Can-
!

terbury's treasures is of course, it*

I magnificent Cathedral, dating from
j

1070. Its va.-t scale, wealth of m m-
|
uments, rare 13th century stained

'glass, and the m-mori-s of grave
I

events enacted within its walls mako
;

it the most important church struc-
i lure in Englan I.

Henry VIII, in 1538, put an end to
!
the heavy traffic of pilgrim - to its

;

miracle-working shrines. But nearly
every visitor to the Cathedral today
wants first to be shown the small
slab of stone (replacing a blood-

i
stained bit of navement sent t., Rome)
where Archbishop Thomas Docket
fell, and to gaze in awed silence at.

the door from the cloisters, which is

I kepi ajar as it was when four knights
stole through it on Dec. 29, 1 1 T ? • an.

I

slew "the turbulent priest." Beck-
' et's canonization, two years later,

launched the pilgrimages, whose holi-
day aspects are vividly described in

Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales."

|

Dover and Folkstone, the chief
i gateways from and to the continent,
are busy modern ports; but Dover's
ancient castle, on the summit n
chalk cliff, contains a -tone beacon
which is perhaps the oldest standing
building in Fngland.

Rochester lies in the heart of the
"Dickens' Country." Cooling March,
which extends north to tin- Thames,
is the scene of the opening chapters
t'f "Great Expectations." No*, far

, away is Chalk, the cottage whet - t h*>

|
great novelist and his bride spent.

;

their honeymoon. At Gad's Hill two
miles north of Rochester Bridge,

i Dickens spent the last I" year- of
hi- life from 1K.">7 until his death in
1x70.

In

Kent
brids

the moorlands of s

lies the health resi
o Well-, long famed
r-place of the Serb

twestern
of Tun-

d.

M aula

Il.i rli

Ann
Kmf
K
Ii

ra ( orwia
tlimliHlI

rim- Gilbert
cm .lac-keen

Downern

Dorothy Ob»r
Bvclyn McGlU
Mam Jan.- Kixrn
Phyllis I.yhrck
(Icftrwlt1 H:irwo«Mi
Annette MeCormack
(Catherine Blanehard
Betty Carey
Mil-

- I.yman
Prances Kfll^y
Janet roller
St. lia Rei?,rs
,1,'uti Farnsworth

John Scully
Forbes Kellcy
HiirrU Richardson
I:, bprt Graham
Richard Hull
"Bill" Biaisdell
John Carter
Dean t'arlcten

Ji hn Plumer
"Bill" Cott
Nichotaa Madeira
Edward Stone
Kitward l.<-ean

Charles Rounds
Robert Artnstronr
Charles Arm-tronir
Robert Ltnnetl
Charles Drayton

Police Headquarters was notified by
phone last Friday night at 11:20 that

a man bad taken poison a; Dattilo's
store on Swanton street. Patrolmen
William Cassidy and Irving Reardon
found after investigation that a man.
living on Quigley court, had swallowed
a bottle of sulpho-napthol. He wa-
unconscious when they arrived at his

home. After treatment at the hos-

pital by Drs. Philip McMannus and E.

A. Becker he was considered out of
danger and was taken home.

Meredith. Thackeray, and
others mention it in their writings;
and occasionally hading figures of
modern Knglish letters may be seen
along the Pantiles, or Parade, the
chief rendezvous of the resort. The-
city is also noted for Tunhridgc War -,

a kin ) of wood-mosaic.

John Leslie Dewar, -on of Leslie
Dewar of in Blind Bridge street en-
llsted in the U. S. Navy on Tuesday,
NOV. L'D. Dewar attended the Winches-
ter High School. He has been tr ;i.n--
ferred to the U. S. Naval Training
Station. Norfolk. Va., and upon com-
pletion of training will be assign..,] to
Naval forces afloat.
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FOR SALE—Desirable building lot. A real buy at

$800 Cash.

FOR RENT
Single home, six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory, ga-

rage. $55.

Seven rooms, sun room, garage. $65.

Six rooms, tiled bath, garage. $50.

Others $40 to $150.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0C93 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Proclaim good will ami good health
to all by usin>; a Christmas Seal on |

was h

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR
I
Voc« Duet v , m , , \ . v ....

,
Epitome Walter Lynch

The regular meeting of the Guild

1 on Tuesday. The

Announcer Paul C%vanaugh

Evenins at

:. \ "Girl
"Bis Hear

tor the
Elizabi
Mrs
lier.

nostesse:

ilav were Mrs. Alice Carr, Mr<
th Clark. Mrs. Mary Burke ARLINGTON CAPITOI f

Elizabeth Cox, Mrs. Sara Cheva- i t,tV ,. our at :<•».. • u,

The president. Mrs. Margaret Hint- ! Y***"
1 - 1 "4", B:4S And 9 :ie :

' I he Ca*e

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWS') PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with i

a perfect haircut, now 2">o, adults 40c. :

Expert service. Sullivan's Harbor

.Shop, Lyceum Building. aul7-tf
I

Two local horsewomen who will ex-
!

nihil at the coming horse show of the i

1 10th Cavalry in the Boston Garden'
next month are Miss Constance Greco
of Everett avenue and Miss Gladys'
Marchant of Rangely.

Emma •'. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
riue.se, L3 Church street. Tel. Win.
0155. Hour, 0 !_' and 1 to 5. s^S-tf

Mr. Joseph Mcllugh of Canal street
1

is president of the Varsity flayers
\

jt successful Woburn dramatic organi-
zation that opened it- season Tues- 1

day evening in Catholic ' enter Hall,
j

Woburn with the production of "The I

Lasl Mile," written by Warden Lawes i

of Sing Sing Prison.

Proclaim good \\ill and good health i

to all by using a Christmas Seal on
evevj package and letter. n30-4t

i

Mrs. Julia Mc(
Charles McGregor,
home in Burlington
day night, u;is the
tor Weldon of Park »

known employee of tin

pat t merit

.

Mrs. A. J, Nickerson of Sachem
road picked a bunch of violets at her

Friday, Nov. J:!,

itts, "Bob" Godfrey, "Junie"
and Harold and Edward
at home from Bowdoin over

k e||(l.

Friday evening Police Head-
i was notified l>v a resident of

regoi
who
la>l

aunt

widow of
died at her
week Thurs-
of Mr. Ches-
enue, a well
Highway De-

home last

David !•

I >;n idson

Brown an
the woek-

! :i
'

quartet'!

Sargent road that cries for help
could tie heard in the neighborhood.
Sergt. Thomas P, Cassidy went to in-

vestigate in the patrol ear, and on
Highland avenue near Mam street

Found an automobile in which an Ar-
lington man was parked with his "girl

friend" from Somerville. They ad-
mitted having h

Were ordered to

Patrolmen Ai
m>
:hi(

an alteri

alon
at inn, and

VI

O'Connell, Clar-
ence Dttnbury and William Cassidy,
while on Washington street near
Swanton streel at 2:45 Saturday
morning, saw an automobile proceed
along Washington street and stop at

Park avenue. When the police gol to

the car the operator was trying to

fitish it. They put a 'lop to this ac-

tivity and found that the man's li-

oon-e hid expired during October.
The police say they will summonse
the operator, Joseph 1'. O'Hearne of

22 Sturgis street, Woburn, into court
for driving without a license and driv-

A real Christmas Card value. Twen-
ty-one engraved folders and envelopes
39c, Now cards and a tine value. See
them at the STAR Otlice.

During the week. In Winchester
residents arrived in the Sunshine City
of St. Petersburg, Fla. for the season.
Among the new arrivals were Mr-.
C, I.. Covert, -"7'i Highland avenue;
.Mr. anil Mis. Claude G. Fleming, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude 11. Fleming and
Myrtle M. Fleming, 8 Glen road; Mrs.
Leona G. McLeon, 6 Winthrop street;

Mrs. William Emerton Miller, 15 Gov.
ernors avenue and Air. and Mrs. H.
J, Richburg, d Bacon street.

You pay for Christmas Seals but
once, but they work I'm you all year
round. nW-4t

George II. Bryne of Copley street,

sen of Air. and Mrs. George M. Bryne,
has received scholastic honorable
mention at Huntington School tor the

term ending this month.
.1. Gaffney of 54 Hemmingway

.-tree: has been chosen a member of

the "Senate," the honor society of the

School of Engineering at Northeast-
ern University. He played with the

N. I', orchestra.

The name of Warren Hitchborn is

on the Tilton Academy honor roll.

.Mr. and Mrs, Harry E. Drown of

Main street were elected respectively

Master and Pomona of the Middlesex-
Essex Pomona Grange at the meeting
and election of officers of that organi-
zation held last Saturday evening at

Beading,
Letter Carrier William R. Carroll

of the h eal postoffice is enjoying his

annual vacation. "Bill" was in camp
with the National Guard during the

summer vacation season.
A party of Winchester young men.

Gnuzio Amico, Sam Corby, Angelo
Tofuri, Charles Doherty and Harry
Boyle went to New York over the past

week-end for the Army-Notre Dame
football game. Both Harry and
"Charlie" have pieces of the goal

posts as souvenirs of their attend-

ance at what has been characterized

as one of the greatest Irish-Mules
games yet played.

F. William Aseltine, dr.. -en of Mr.

.and Mrs. Frederick W. Aseltine of 7

Cabot street, returned from the Win-
chester Hospital after tin operation

for acute appendicitis.
Miss Brenda Skene of Glengarry,

who is a student at Bradford Junior
College.

every package and letter. n30-4t
Mrs. Richard Hayden of Mason

street is spending two weeks with her
sister, Mrs, George R. Hayden at At-
lantic City, N. J.

The Western Missionary Society I lian. alter opening the mooting with
j

will moot on Thursday, Doc Lunch-
!
prayer, announced that the rest of !

eon at 12:1"'. Those bringing guests I the afternoon would be spent inform-

please notify Mrs. Bennett. Win. 0<;2 -

2 !
ally and members could sew while

j

by Wednesday noon. Hoard meeting listening to the busim-s of the after-

at 1:15. Business meeting at 2. [noon. Plans wore then discussed for a
j

Speaker. Miss Miriam Woodberry,
Fiidd Secretary of the Church Ex-
tension Board.

Miss Ik-tty Whorf of 2 Central
street entertained at a supper party
on Sunday evening. The guests in-

cluded Joan Gleason, Kuth Dolben,
I .loan Flanders, Betty Sexton, Janet

j

city.

I
Spencer. Thomas Aldrich Jr.. Roger ] The Guild wishes to thank ail mem-

i Morgan. Philip Marvel, George Cush- bets who helped or participated in any
1 man ami Raymond Boshco of Moil- ' way for the success of our annua! ba-

! ford. I zaar at the Copley Plaza. Many active

t hicken Hie Supper Thursday ly interested, many donated generous-

evening, Dec. >'< :it 6:30. Kpiohany
j

ly and to the members whose kindly

Parish House, Tickets 50c
Roland Sherman of this t

SE \k iMMt i hi \ rm s

N S'i.

at : II

Ore, *

3 iSO, i

T :S4.

STON'l H KM s pi INI II \ V
Have a Heart" an.i "Pur»U

Tar*. Dec. - S, 4, ' Yen H. I

"Badge <T Honor." Wed

: :».V TWs Kri Sat.
f th,> Limberlcwt" at

ed Herbert" at 3 it*,

at
:. i

so and
.

,,
Bctl«

at 2

:• 4« : Wa-
IS. Mon, Tuw.
f the Nineties"

1' tr„

1 S:U

1TY

Matinee

M i

nhbitxc

Dec.
its K.i

penny sale to be given before Xmas.
It is hoped that all members will help

make this affair a success.

It was announced with regrets that

Mrs. Irene Felt had resigned as press

chairman and that Mrs. Maysla M.
Wood would succeed her in that capa-

w

Hon
at Evening a: >;

:

( AMBRIIH.E I SIV1 I

Tuei- Wed.. Dec, :< I

Ahead" arel "tin Wiinn
I'ut.'h." Thurs, FH. S»t
"Judlte Priest" an.! 'Sen
Continuous t.. it p. m .

MAIDEN GRANADA ,ii

Dec. 1. "Judge Prie»t" an.l
f.mtii
STU \NH : days starting Sat .

I n tin

MYSTi

ORPHEUS' Mon. Tues. Wed !>•

"The Thin Man" and "Girl in Onnw
. . i.i te i

MKDFOKD MKDKORD Sun Mi
Wed.. Dec, 2. :t. I. 5. "Let's Talk
and "Cleopatra." Thur». Fri, Sai., I

1 c I

7. 8 "Servant's Entrance" and "Mi-. Wigv
..f the Cabbage Patch," Matinee at .'. Ever

Sat . Dec. I,

•«1 " Sun. Mon.
• lis- !,. Me" an.i

Thun., Dec. 5,

"The World Movea On" and "Stolen
Sweet*." Kn . Dec. :. The Defenae Keata"
an.l the 1*. « .r Rich." ^1at^n*•«• nt 2, Even-
ing at 7:45 Sunday ntatinee at ;t.

WOBURN STRAND Sun M«m. Tuea., Dec
i :i. l. "Cleopatra" an.i Itin Hearted Her-
bert '' Wed. Thur*., Dec, :.. fi, "Kansas Ci-

A "World Movea tin." Km.
N->\. 7. 8 l.ji-r Qentletnan" and '

l e-

I >r. .| . Kid," Matinee at i Bveninix
and ptt5. Saturday continuous - tti

m. Sun. lay contttiuoua It t,» It j«. ni.

P

:

w.

I I III

C n-

1.

Tuei
Over'

The Mona Lisa Picture

Tin portrait M >nd Lisa by I eonar-
ilo da Vinci is bj no means rt religlOUl
picture. M.-tia (madonna or madam)
Lisa Glierardina was tin- third wife
of Francesco >!; Giocondo, whom she
married In U95. Leonardo da Vine!
was engaged in painting her p >rtr:»tt

from L0O0 to 1504,

bVII

! inir mentioned in advance seas
• ports a-~ a likely candidate for a de-

I fense position on the Boston Univer-

|
sity varsity hockey team. "Rollie"
formerly played at Andover and with

• the Harvard freshmen.
You pay for Chri

. once, but they work
a round.

wonts ol

our way,
mcouragement helped us op.

we 'offer our most grateful
han

tin.Speaking of the charities

! Guild, Mr-. Hintlian asked the mem-
j
bors to bo generous in their work for

'such a worthy cause and quoted the

I

following message lion; Hi- Kmin-
mas Seals but I en e. William Cardinal O'Connell,

ir you all yea' - ; honorary president of the Guild:

n30-4t ,
"God made women tenderhearted

•

« AKEFltl.D
; i,

. Let's

Mon. Ti
It

WAKE FIELD
The Defense
Talk it Ovei
es. W.-.l . Dec.

I

Ri

•Noai
't. of Wimiwle
.1 tint" at 2 ;24, "I.

Ea timate

Scientists have
timating the nge

Is believed t" be

vears.

Kartli's Age
hi methods of os-

• >f the earth, which
at leasl 2,000,000,000

The Fire Department ha
Mondav, the first at 5:47
smoke issuing from Wright'
ins shop on Thompson stri

t

ills

for

Plumb-
t. The

two
p. II!

for trie .-ake of little children and I

am sure if the need.- of the Guild were

broadcast, there would be a hearty re-

sponse from the majority of the

trouble was found to be slight in this Catholic women ail over the arch-

instance, At "i:")l p. m., Engine •'!
j

diocese. It is difficult to imagine any

with Edward Fitzgerald driving an- I mother surrounded with all the com-

swered a call from Woburn Box •">»! forts and many of the luxuries, tum-

for a lire in that city.
!
ing her back on the sufferings of un-

The recount of votes thus far made fortunate mother

in the contest for State Senator in

this district show a gain for the Dem-
ocratic Charles T. Daley of Medford i

over the Republican Charles C. War-

dren near h

Te;i was
meeting by

ith

r b.

2k of the

ren, who has held this office for some
years and was defeated by Mr. Daley
at the November election. Recounts
of the vote have boon made in Mod-
ford and Arlington, Mr. Daley, train-

ing one vote in Arlington and 54 in

Medford. With Winchester and Wo-
burn yet t.i be counted the Demo-
cratic standard bearer now has a load

of 212 votes as against his original
load of 157.

Philips Brooks Calendars are ready
now at the STAR Office. Don't be dis-

j

appointed. Buy yours at once.

At the regular weekly rehearsal of

the Winchester Choral Society, held:

Tuesday evening in Waterfield Hall

Director J. Albert Wilson announced
that the rehearsal that would ordinari- :

ly fall on Christmas evening will be

t ost poned until the following evening ,

Wednesday, Dec, 26. The rehearsal!

scheduled for the evening of Jan. 2. i<

to be omitted.

The public is cordially invited to vis-

it a poster display of The Christian

Science Monitor at 7 Common street,

Dec. .'! to S, inclusive, from In to 7:30 1

daily.

Christmas Seals cost little, hut
|

they do much. n". '-4t

Mrs, Herbert McLearn of Portland,!
Me., is spending tlv Thanksgiving hoi- i

idavs with her son-in-low and daugh- !
Sung

' Mr and Mrs. Charles C. Clarke of
s<m *'

and destitute chil-

me."
served at tin

the hostesses,
(.lee Club

The members of the Glee Club have

been most fortunate in securing the

services of Mis- Kdna McNamara of

Cambridge as their direct"i' for this

eason. Miss McNamara is a gradu-
ate uf the New England Conserva-
tory of Music and ha- directed sev-

eral glee clubs and church choirs. At

present she is one of the public school

supervisors in music for the City of

Cambridge.
Any members of the Guild desiring

to join the glee club, nlease notify

Mrs. Thos. Hennessy, Win. 0121.

The next rehearsal will be at the

home of Miss May Cullen on Stone
avenue.

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street. Winchester Phone Win. 0340, 1019

121-tl

FOR RENT
HEATED TW0-R00M APARTMENT with kitchenette,

$40 a month.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings. 0809-M, 0917-M

No<>\ \N . < liool. NOTES

nanksgivineThe followin

program was given by the i

the assembly hall Thursday
Plnu Snluti' Ritd Amorioa t!i

Day
n in

a' 10:30:
Beautiful . Selv..,!

111

Reading

A Han
Ti ton

Rt-atlina

the Governor'n Proclamation
.hones O'Connor

I , in Betty O'Dnnnell Dirothy
I Jrhn O'Dolierty, William Gibbons
'he Hapjiy Thank Yen Day

Henry Roberta
Sons -"Father We Thanh Thee" John Me-

lluirh, Kleanor Dalton, l#onard Landry,
Pauline Albuni, Harold Kelley, Virginia
Horn

A Thansknivinu Recitation Michael 1!»m1;i-

kian. Rita Doucette, Ann DeFilippo, Mar-
jorie Carson, Thomas O'Dohcrty, Mary Ha«.

tv

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Succcsjor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0303

ofitf

tor.

Mi. Vernon
The 1.93a

do under the influent

t ina-

for v.

of liquor.

Seals but

n all year
n30-4t

is -pending the week-end at are ready Eor y

A resident

municated with

tr< it.

old Farmer's Almanacs
u at th • STAR Office

I
l'i em
ncVU

Tin. Com Harveit" Grade
'Th" Pilgrim Girl**.. Girls «»f Grade
Solo by Frances He St. Croix
"The pilgrim*" Rosalie Maiull
Robiniion, Elizabeth Zafilna

4

:

vn-

iii'.r whiu
You oay for Chri

once, but they work
round.

Patrolmen Ic ing Reardon and Win-
throp Palmer investigated the report

of an accident on lender road, re-

ceived at Headquarti rs ai 10:18 last

Saturday night. They found thai a

Studebaker coupe, owned and driven

bv Thomas V. Rynn of 209 Elm stn t.

Medford, was in collision on Border
road near the Boy Scout Headquar-
ters with a Chevrolet coach, owned
and operated by .lames K. Grover of

Treble Cove road, Billerica. Both cars
woie badly damaged, the Chevrolet
beinc tipped over by the force of the

impact. No injuries were reported.

The ease was turned over to the Met-
ropolitan District Police who report

that Ryan was arrested I'm- violation

«>f the motor vehicle laws and ap-

peared in court Monday morning. His

case was continued until Dec
Mrs. A. R. Corwin of Ridgefleld road

is giving a tea at her home this after-

noon in honor of Miss Lucille Norton,
-whoso engagement to Mr. Charles li.

Corwin has been recently announced.

Charles S. Winship, a student at

Worcester Aeademy, will spend the

Thanksgiving w >ek-eml at the heme
of hi* parent*, Mr. and Mr-. Edward
N. Win hin of 16 Sheffield road.

Win. hestcr's schools closed Wednes-
day at noon for the annual Thanks-
giving n i ess, opening Monday morn-
ing. D.c :t.

Traffic Officer .lames N'oonan had a

lively time in the center Monday when
two doirs engaged in a spirited tight

in front of llevey's Pharmacy, There
was a general scattering "f peitres-

•iatis while the officer attempted to

break up the snarling animals. He
was finally obliged to use his dub to

force an unwilling armistice. ,

by illness.

r^iuiniiiiiiiiininiiiiiMiiiiiniiiiiim^^

Select your Christmas Gitts Farly
ONLY TWENTY WORE DAY3

Look in Our Windows—Better Yet—Come in Our Store

The best

Line of GLOVES
G000 VALUFS IN GENUUE LEATHER POCKETBOOKS

VISIT OUR COUNTER FOR ROOKS GAMES AMD TOYS

! Franklin E. Barnes Co. I

|.''<iiniiiic]iuii!i!iiii[}iiii!i:i!tiic3i:iiiitu!iic'ii!!!iiiMii(iiiiiiiii:'":i!!i>'ii' iitmutmminuHniwutiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiMiiuiiiitn'uiHiiiiHtMiniJ

non
J?« „ . .. , , A resident of Ridge street com-
M,s8 Betty Gilbert of Sanborn place mimi ,.„,, 1 wilh the Pcflu.e Wednesday

and Miss \ irginia smith ol Jo Cabo
(

. V( . nj reporting that his housekeep-
street are at homo from ( onnecticut

( h .

l(| decamne(| durinp. the (iay |eav.

( ol ege iiyer the week-end .

ad,lre.«s. Ho was not so much
( apt. Robert Laverty, ( ommander

concernei] wilh ,„,atinsr the house-
of the I nited Fruit liner Mayan. u , R% |u , was Uu. n(JW mattresSi
whose rami; appear.,1 in the press

muff , severa] jars „,- presevVea
dispatcbe- last week-end as having

whjch h , , ^ ^ jth h
sighted the disabled schooner-yacht .

Fairwav of Hartford 180 miles south Hie Police received a hurry-up call

of Nantucket, i- a resident of Gray- shortly after .. o clock Wednesday af-

son road. The sole occupant of the ternoon, it being reported that a man

Fairwav refused to abandon his ship cv™t™« a
„
disturbance at the

and as a result of Cantain Laverty's ^'"'.P Kelley Callahan on upper

report aid was immediately sent the Main street. Sergt. Edward W.

stricken craft
' 0*( onn-dl and Patrolman John Han-

Robert Burns, Jr., of Rangely is 'on went to the shop but the man

anion.- the Winchester boys to spend \"uU ,'"',
f,)

',
in ' i

'

H
?1 .
w
f
s
„f

a,d 1°

the Thanksgiving week-end at home have wielded a billey with telling of-

from Dartmouth. It,(
'

r -

Mr. Charles Osgood Drayton, Jr. of The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs
Worcester and Conomo spent some are ready for you at the STAR Office,

time tins week vi-itnig Henry Le-
j \t 9:20 Wednesday evening auto-

Royer, Jr. of Sheffield road and was mobiles driven by Francis W. Tansey
the guest of Miss .lean Famsworth at of SI Nelson street and Edward S.

a dinner party preceding the Junior cnase of s "> Vine street, Somerville,
Dance at the Country Club, wore in collision at the junction of

Mr and Mr-. Ransom E. Smith of Highland avenue and Mt. Vernon
20 Cabot street spent the week-end at street. Tansey reported to the Police

Manlius Military Academy where their ,),.,, n i a ear was damaged and that he
sen. Pans, mi is a student. I „ n< | a passenger, riding with him, wore

Mi-< Mary Hoyden of Central street injured in the accident,
returned to town Tuesday from Ben-

| Q f ft pleasing features of
nmgton < ollege to spend the holidays

t|u , Winchester-Woburn game yester-
a

»l?
m% Hildrntri f '"1 Hi'-h

day was the playing and marching of
jiiss . u-an mioiein oi . it ign-

, tng Woburn band , snappily uniformed
land avenue an 1 Miss Ellen H"'™*

in orange and Black. The band played
of Maui street are spending the holi-

„ ^ „ed t a bl .-w be-
days;,, homo from Abbott Academj

tween the halves in front of the grand-
iti f\naover. i , .„ i

A winter collection of fur coat ,

sl *,n "-

hats cocktail hats and dressv tur- A real Christmas Card value. Twen*
b .n-' a- Miss Ekman's IT Church Uy-one engraved folders and envelopes
... * ' :,!»o. New cards an 1 a fine value. See

Principal Wade L. Grindle of the them at the STAR Office,

high son >! was able to return to his i Marriage intentions have been filed

duties Wednesday after having boon with the Town Clerk by Albert Frank
confined * i his heme on Lincoln street

, Hunt of 26 Cambridge street and
1 Marguerite Wilder Bavtlett of 9 War-

j

ren street.

' The Heard of Public Welfare has

been shipped 1500 pounds of govern-
ment potatoes for distribution in Win-

i Chester. Mi-^ Nellie M. Sullivan of
' the Hoard told the Star that a definite

I date for distribution can not be an-

nounced until the exact date of arri-

! val of the potatoes is known.

The l!>.'iri Old Farmer'- Almanacs
are ready for you at the STAR Office. I

Miss Christine Craven of Madison
avenue west had a small dinner par-
ty before the Junior Dance at the

Country Club on Wednesday even-

1

ing. Among the guests wore Doro- i

thy Joy. Elizabeth Chambcrlin, Bar-
bara Hickey, William Whorf, Allyn
Brown, also Weston Pu'.len and Fred- :

rick Wilhelmi of Andover Academy.
Miss Marjorie Kidder of 1" Symmes

road is spending the holidays at home '

from Colby Junior College.

Philips Brooks Calendars are ready
now at the STAR Office. Don't be dis-

appointed. Buy yours at once.

On Thanks
'N'.i\ ember"

ri

I H HIM
Master Brown
Mil.- Stamiixh
Srhnolmaster . .

Miatress Gray
Mi-tre— Brown
Mi-:n— Allien

I'ilttrlms Walte

«

mi I laj i

he days nf lHU'n

Hunh O'Doherty
Characters

Winthroii

Gn
(,i;,

gcrty, Jennii
thin Porter
elinn- . . . . Clement toindry

rivnuo Carroll
Thomau Ri illy

Robert Con Ion
clement Landry
\nna Peterson
lean Bolivar

Barbara Geoshejfan
Lynch Helen Carnon, Mar.

.ouisa Molinaro, Arthur Hair.
Krotten, James Brrico, Cyn-

Georjre 0*Brlen

j

Kelley & Hawes Co.
, FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER
j

SINCE 1877

|
Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

j small to receive our prompt attention.

) P VCKERS AND SHIPPERS
| CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LLP

I Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W \

j
my4-tf

j

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
ViO Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0.->17

We have

ever shown

Automobile Insurance

$5 DOWN

Balance Monthly

$1.00 FINANCE CHARGE

On Premiums up to $70.00

STRONG STOCK AND

MUTUAL COMPANIES

Lowest Cost PaymentJPIaii

Tel. Win. 0278

WILLIAM H.
Plumbing and

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

Established 1885

MOBBS
Heating

mbSO-tf

j

FOR SALE OR RENT—House of six rooms, steam
heat, garage.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•ifi-tf

LUTrfRW.PLFFtRJr.
551 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER:
Mone Wmchzster 1980

IDEAL DRESSES
N

I \\ I \\ \. STV LES, made from attractivi material*
mi up-to-date models. \ style for every purse,
from $1.06 to S.'l.OO

VI.SO VEin SNAPPY APRONS, made from either
l>iinii\ or Percale, from 29c t«> 79c

MAIDS' \PRONS in a large variet) of styles fr plain
to quite fancy, from ."»<)«• to $3.00

SMOCKS % 1 ,25 ami §2.00

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. C67LW 15 MT. VERNON STREET

igent for < ash's W nun ^nnii s
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High School "Highlights'' Column

Class Play Committee Presents Novel
Preview of Play at Special

\->.i mbl)
For the past several years, whin

there is to be a play in the high school
auditorium) it has been the custom
to give the student body a short pre-
view of the play in a special assem-
bly. Last Wednesday morning the

studen en loyed sevi

from "Nothing But the

annua! Junior-Senior
which will be presented

FRED LAMB
Choral Administrator of i he E. R. A. Chorui

E. R. A. CHORISTERS TO SIM. IN
\\ INCHESTER

The Greater Boston E. R. A. chorus
of inn professional singers, said to
be the pioneer chorus of its kind in

the country will give a free public
concert under the auspices of the
Winchester post, No. 07, American
Legion at the Winchester Town Hall,
this Sat ui day evening at 8 o'clock.

William Ellis Weston will conduct
the chorus which will lie accompanied
at the piano by Gertrude Frazee and
Susan .Maxim Bennett. This chorus
is one of tbi' most outstanding E. R.
A. project-, of Massachusetts. Since
its inception la I May it has, under
the guidance of its Administrator,
Frederick Lamb, grown to be one of
the most popular entertainment at-

tractions in the State.

Each member of the chorus is a
bona fide professional singer and
many of the choralists have had long
and interesting careers in the opera-
tic, concert, oratorio, theatrical,

church ami radio fields. Prominent
among the personnel are .1. K. Mur-
ray, whose line baritone voice was
heard time and again in a number of

light opera roles at the old Castle

Square Theatre ill Boston; Mine. Hel-

en Alberti, formerly of the Metropoli-
tan opera Company and a protege ol

Sir Henrj Woodj .loan Ruth formerly
of the Wagnerian Opera Company;
John Case, European operatic bari-

tone; Helen Mahler, well known
chautauqua artist; Clara Sexton
Crowley, formerly an outstanding
oratorio singer; Gertrude Honk, re-

cently of "Koxy's Gang;" Jeska Stone
well known to supper club and thea-
tre patrons in Boston; Alexander Ed-
dy, formerly of the new Chicago
Opera Company of New York; Ar-
nold Valagils, one of the few Iceland-

ic singers in this country; Anthony
Guar i no and Augusta Cooper of the

Keith circuit and many others.

The services of this chorus are giv-

en to the public gratis with no ex-

pense to tlu' town. If, as a unit, the

ensemble wore privately hired at the

aggregate salary paid them by the

Government, the eosl of such a con-

cert would be prohibitive Like ad

E, R. A. project:- the chorus is under

the supervision of Arthur (!. Rotch,

Massachusetts Administrator lor K.

R, ,\. W. Duncan Russell is general

director of all dramatic- and music

projects of the E, R. A. in Boston.

Frederick Lamb, choral administra-

tor is also one of its conductors and

is well known throughout Boston as

a teacher of singing, and choral di-

rector. He was at one time concert

manager for the original Boston

Opera Company and has introduced

many noted artists to the public

William Ellis Weston, who will

conduct the Winchester concert is one

of Boston's most prominent vocal and
piano teachers ami choral conduc tors.

He is well known, also, as an accom-

panist and organist and has directed

such singing organizations as the

MacDowell Club Chorus, the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology Glee

Club and other choral societies.

Miss Gertrude Frazee, one of the

accompanists is an accomplished thea-

tre organist and pianist. Miss Susan
Maxim Bennett «;is formerly teach-

er >>f harmony at the May School and

spent two years in Paris under the

tutelage of Isidor Phillipe, ranked as

the greatest living teacher of piano-

forte.

Again it is emphasized that there-

will be no admission charge and no

collection taken, as incidental ex-

pense- are being met through the co-

operation of Winchester Post, No. 97,

American Legion whose committee in

charge includes Post Commander.
John II. McCarthy, general chairman;
past Commanders, William F. Rams-
dell, Kingman P. Cass and Vincent

P. Clarke.

The program is as follows:

(ft) Clonic Mozart

ibi Roee* "( Picardy Haydn-Wood

ihort scenes
Truth," the

Class play,

at the high
school auditorium this evening at 8:15.

Nancy Hall of the Senior Class

took charge of the assembly and in-

troduced the speakers, the first of
whom was Miss Collete Gaffney. Co-
lette entertained the student body
with several highly amusing and in-

teresting personalities about the cast
and the coach. Being a member of

the cast, Colette could draw ..n a

wealth of anecdote and incident in

connection with the rehearsals, which
revealed the fact that the drudgery
of these necessary affairs is often

lightened by unexpected bits of

comedy.
Following Colette came Gerry Gaff-

ney, pinch-hitting for Kirl.y Thwing,
who was unable to present his repi rt

on the work of the committees for the
[day. on account of illness, Gerry
did a fine job in making clear to the
students the amount of real work
which is required from the various
committees in order to insure a suc-

cessful i roduction. He explained that
Nancy Hall as the chairman of the

general play committee and therefore

at the head of all of them, had been
working like a trojan with the close

co-operation of Miss Knowlton, the

faculty business advisor of the play.

He described the successful efforts of

Priscilla Morrill and Norma Godfrey
to select girls to sell canity during the

intermissions this evening and to send

invitations to all the members of the

School Committee.
The work of Kirby Thwing, Jean

Wilson, Roger I towns and Marion
Bancroft in securing advertisements

for the programs was highly com-
mended; and Dorothy Glidden's splen-

did work in giving the play full pub-

licity throughout the school itself in

the form of [Misters and bulletin board
material was praised. It is due 1 to her

according to Gerry, that, the whole
school has become "play conscious."

In commenting on the work of the

ticket sellers, Gerard explained the

difficulty of their work and the tine

success which they have achieved.

This committee, under the leadership

of Robert Thornton, consists of Rob-

ert Winton and Priscilla Danforth.
Finally a few words of praise were

spoken of the work of the staire crew
a very important cue; in the develop-

ment of a successful production. 1'n

ih r the leadership of Richard Elliott

this committee consisting of Gretchen
Cleaves, Eleanor Sharon and Nancy
Jack-on, have been bard al work from
the start. Two other students were

given credit for the significant, but

often unappreciated parts they play,

Jane Albro as the prompter and Bet-

ty Blake as make-up artist.

Then followed several cleverly se-

lected glimpses of the play itself,

which served to give the audience' a

taste of the excellent comedy in -tore

for them this evening.
It looks like a big night tonight for

the Junior-Senior Class play, "Noth-

ing But the Truth."

interests. On their list are the names
of such places as Hood's Milk plant,

Hood's Ice Cream plant. Lever Broth-
ers Soap Manufacturing, General
Electric plant, Forbes Lithographing
Company an an iron foundry in

which stoves are made. The club will

probably visit all of these (daces
sometime during the coming year.
This is an opportunity which should
not be missed by any member of the

organizat ion.

All members of the Science classes
of the school and of the Science Club
have access to some of the lectures
given at. Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. Many of our students
have- taken advantage of this form
of non-compulsory education and we
hope more will do so.

METCALF I N ION NOTES

Sophomores Win Numerals— I ndc-

feated and L'nscored Upon
The Sophomore girl.-' Held hockey

team of Winchester High has emerged
victorious from an inter-class tourna-
ment which has been going on for

about a month. For this achievement
the girls will receive numerals, 1937.

Under their able captain, Dorothy
Bruno, tight wing, they have, after
playing each class twice, remained un-
beaten ami unscored upon. This may
indicate a strong team, or that hoc key
material in other classes is lacking.
Last year the juniors won the numer-
als, and it is interesting to note that

their team this year, now as seniors,

was the only team to hold the sopho-
mores to a scoreless tie'. Winning this

year may make it possible for the

Sophomores to duplicate their per-

formance in their junior and senior

years, as it stands to reason that they
will improve with experience. This
improvement, however, will undoubt-
i dl> I . ing some 1 players into the var-
sity class, leaving few experienced

J.layers for the class.

Girls' Basketball Season Opens With
a Bang

The gills' basketball season opened
on Tuesday the 4th, w ith a preliminary
practice for Freshmen and Sopho-
mores at 2:30 and for Juniors and
Seniors at 3:30, repeating this sched-
ule on Thursday and the first varsity
try-outs on Friday. This first try-out
is specially important because it gives
Miss Loysen an idea of just who and
how many are' going to come out for

varsity, and there's nothing like an-
other A on your card even though it

is physical education.
Interest seem, to wane with the

years, as far as signing up for class
basket ball goes. The Freshmen lead
wilh applicants, the Sophomores
next with 28, Juniors 26 and Seniors
HI.

There' is a very swish and complete
program made out already which in-

cludes everyone an I this is how it

read- at this point

:

The Metcalf Union of the Unitarian
Church presented its annual play and
dance Saturday night in Metcalf Hall
The play, "The Blue Bag." was
coached by Mr. A. Russell Ellis and
the ca>t included;
Chatanouga Elvira Liverznore

Mary Alice Mn.-on
Anton Macdonald John Plumer
George Reynold*, his chauffeur .William Rood
An. I) M.„hi>n . Katharine Blnnchard
Obadiah Maehlyn Ku-hanl Elliott
Enid K...s.< VJeyne Rotten
Allan Ross Robert Graham
Letty Long, an actreaa .... Margaret Plumer
Molly Keeper Francis Jane Hayden .

Jnn Keeper Etuaaell Kili.-e

Bill Harrington, V. s. Agent . Albert Gaum
The scenery was in charge ol Bob-

|

ert Higgins and Richard Elliott and
Betsy Higgins, Helen Pentz and Nan-
cj Robinson looked after properties.
Mac made a bet. He wagered that

lie would be able to make an impres-
sion on the lirst girl that passed. •

Proof of his success was to be a blue
hand bag which she was carrying,
he trailed her to a country hotel and

|

there found three girls all with idem-

tical blue handbags. Not only that,
j

hut there was a detective snooping
around after one of the bag-, believ-
ing it to contain stolen jewels. Me an-
while George, Mac's chauffeur, had
caught a bad case of love and an
eloping couple was having difficulty

finding a minister to many them.
t hatanooga, the maid at the hotel, .

was ably played by Mary Alice Ma-
Son ami "Billy" Roop was the regu-

|

lar, wise cracking chauffeur who suc-
cumbed to her charms. Anton Mac
donald, John Plumer, in real life,

never did win his bet. but he did do
a good job in helping his chauffeur
propose- to "Chatty," Andy Maehlyn
played by Katharine Blanchard was a

,

regular battle' axe and Richard El-

liott, Obadiah Maehlyn, her husband,
was the poor hen pecked husband.
Alcyne Roge rs ami Robert Graham '

were most attractive- as the eloping I

couple. Margaret Plumer as Letty .

Long, was the sophisticated actress'

who was engaged to "Bill" Harring-
j

ton, a real detective, acted by Albert

Gaum. Molly and Jim Keeper, Fran- I

cis Jane Hayden and Russell Ellis,
;

not only acted, but looked the part :

of the i rooks. i

The dance began immediately after
j

the play with "Hick" Ferguson's or-

chestra playing a lot of new rhythms.

WOMEN'S REPUBLK AN CLl B I COMING E\ ENTS

Sunday e V e n i n g. Mr. Samuel
Symmes spoke to the Metcalf Union
about "Old Winchester." His tales i

of th • edd center. Symmes Corner, the
j

trains, etc. were very interesting to
.

those of us who know Winchester on- !

ly as it is today. Refreshments were'
j

served and it was pleasing to see so i

many young people present.

The regular meeting of the Wom-
en's Republican Club was held in Wa-
tertield Hall on Wednesday afternoon,
Dec. o with the President. Mrs. C.
Harold Smith in the chair. Mrs.
Smith gave a short informal talk,
speaking of the election past and
thanking all, w ho had worked so faith-
full v. She spoke especially of the
praise expressed by tile Republican
State Committee for the work done
in Winchester. In closing Mrs. Smith
urged that all women take a more in-

telligent interest in state and national
problems and called upon Mrs. A.
Beatrice Thompson, chairman of tin

Education Committee to explain some
of the problems with which the nation
is now confronted.

Mi-. Thompson, gave a short but
comprehensive talk mi Old Age Pen
sion and Social Insurance, telling of
the survey along these lines of the
President's Committee on Economic
Security and pointing out the issues
put forth both tor and against these'

measures. She also dealt briefly wilh
Health Insurance, Mother's Pension
and the Townsotid Plan. Mrs. Thomp-
son announced that there would he a
meeting of the Education Committee'
on Friday, Dec. 1 I at 2:30 p. m. at the
home of the president, S Francis cir-

cuit.

Mrs. Smith then introduced Sena-
tor Henry Park man, Jr.. guest speak
er fur the afternoon, who had for his
subject, "Uniform Laws by Interstate
Agreement."

Senator Parkman gave a very in-

structive talk on the purpose of com-
pacts between states and tedei of the

work that must be done by commit-
tees from different states before a
compact is ready to be presented to

the State Legislatures. By citing in-

cidents, he showed how compacts
should prove vital anil effective forces
for solving interstate problems. A
question period, following Senator
Parkman's talk was greatly enjoyed
and proved highly enlightening on
several points.

A pleasant social hour followed
with refreshments served by the so-

cial committee. Mrs. 1''. W. Aseltinc,
chairman and with Mrs. Ashley K.

Hayden and Mrs. Sylvester Taylor,

acting as hostesses. The' taldes gay
and attractive with their Christmas
colors lent a festive holiday atmos-
phere to the gathering,

i Dec :. Friday, p. m. Hi.rh s.-h.n>l Jun-
ior Senior Claat play, "Nothing Hut the Truth."

: nigh School Auditorium
!

'•.»•. Ill Monday, » p, m lecture ami din-
cuaaion, "Shall tin- Constitution Be Changed."
Prof. William Yandell Rtliott, Auipicei of

I
[*agu* of Women Voters. Residence of Mra.

I

M Franeesca Ginn 55 lia.-on itreet. Tickets
60c, Phone Mrs Boweu Tufta Win 1446

1> •. Id, Monday, 2:30, Fortnightly Head-
quarters, regular Fortnightly meeting. Presi-
dent's Day
Dec 10, Monday. President's Day aj the

fortnightly. Reception at t :S0 Program at
. '>' followed by t.a ami social hour.

I'll-. 11. Tuesday. 10 a. m. to i p. m Regit-
I ar meeting and luncheon of the Mission
i Union. I luncheon 12 i»0.
,

Dec. 11, Tuesela) ftSOp m, Regular meet.
inn of William Parkman Lodge, Masonic

! Apartments
I

Dec, 13, Thursday, ; : :in p. m. Regular
ui". tnik' of Mystic Vail.y Lodge. Masonic
Vpartme ntj

I'"'. 11. Friday. llis-li School auditorium.
I Winchester^Group Theatre's first production,

I w ^wa,n" to a sustaining membership only.

Theodore von|
For membe rship 1. 1. phone Mr

Winchester 2003.It".-

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all iu » subscriptions i<>

ihe ST \\i received up to the
lirsi <>f ihe year, will be given
a January first dating. This
offer applies onl) to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken Ibis paper. Subscribe
now and receive ihe remaining
issues I his year free.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL

Ending Nov. Hi. !!).!»

CHRISTMAS ISSUE DEC. 14

The Star will print its

customary Christmas issue

this year on Friday, Dec. 14.

Special holiday features and
Christmas advertising by

Winchester merchants, to-

gether with a colored cover
in keeping with the season,

will make an outstanding

issue for the year. Adver-

tisers are urged to prepare

their listings for this issue

at once.

MOUNT HOLYOKE HOOK TALKS

.V Int -r gymn
It. inter gymn
C. Inter class
D. Varsity inte

c'la.-s teams,
class tournament
ournament
school games, ten of them

Football Seniors Meet at Mr. Mans-
leld's Home

Las1 Wednesday evenini

Protheroe
out Welch

(a) Lsuidatnus
it. i All rhrough th.' Night

:(

(a) Thru th,' Dark th.- Dreamer's Came
Dan uis

I hi O Holy Nteht Adam
I

(a) Dance the Cachucha (from "The Con-

dollar*") Sullivan

<h) A Perfect Day Jacoba-Bond
5

The Viking Sons Coleridge-Taylor

MISS \\ ELSCH ENG VCKD
|

Mr. and Mrs. George Welsch of

Cambridge street announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Alice, to

Mr. Robert A. Fogg, son of Mr. and
Mis. Alton T. Fogg of Wildwood
street. Miss Welsch is a graduate of

Winchester High School, class of 1933

and attended Boston University, Mr
Fogg is a graduate of Needham High
School.

Junior Senior ( lass Play Tonighl
The Junior-Senior Class play has

been an annual event in the high

school for so Ion;: that it is almost

impossible to tell the number of plays

which have been produced. Tonight

in the high school auditorium, this

year's play, "Nothing Hut the Truth"

is to be presented. A packed house

is expected from the' way in which

tickets have been going the past two

weeks. There are. however, a few

good seats scattered through the hall

which will probably he available at

the box office, A dress re hearsal held

Thursday afternoon was open to the

grade school students and to those'

young people who unfortunately had

previous engagements for this even-

mo-. An extremely satisfying profit

was made on this rehearsal as the

small sum of 25 cents was charged
for admission.
The coach, Mr. John Hines has pre-

viously starred in this same produc-

tion; therefore, he has been in an ex-

cellent position to direct this play.

J

His enthusiasm and that of the cast

;
has been such that one can predict

nothing but success to them all.

I The play itself is a refreshing
I comedy written by James Montgom-
ery. 'Its title. "Nothing Hut the

Truth." suggests only a small part of

'its entire plot, This evening at 8:15

o'clock the result of many long weeks

of hard, co-operative labor will show
itself t i as many as the hall can hold.

Science Club Executive Hoard Met
On Wednesday

When the Science Club Executive
Boprd met on Wednesday afternoon,

they made some 1 excellent plans for

the coming Science Club meeting.
Mr. Alley, an active member of the

International Society of Magicians,
will perforin some of his tricks for

Us; and he will explain as many as

possible. Most of these feats of mag-
I ic will have something to do with

I
chemistry. Richard Leghorn, an ama-

I teur magician, will lend his services

for the entertainment and education
of the members. John Collins will do a
fascinating experimt nt, umiii; the new
apparatus involving static electricity.

George Manning has some interest-

ing colored slides which he will pro-

ject on a screen. Shogher Baghdoyan
will demonstrate the making of slides

for microscopic work and these will

lv shewn by George.
Many suggestions have been re-

ceived by the club, proposing various
trips of educational and entertaining

day evening, the night
I before the Woburn game, the 10 sen-:
iors mi the football squad were invit-

I

eel to spend the evening at Coach

t

Mansfield's home with the idea of for-

;

getting all about football for an hour !

or two. Mr. Bartlett and Mr, Hay-

1

: ward were both present and helped to
! keep the boys from thinking about the

I

big game by producing some enter-
taining reminiscences of their own ex-
periences at College or elsewhere,

j

Frank Porter was persuaded to read a

dozen original verses, each one giving

I

a Porter pen-picture of one of those
< present.

j
Frank's stuff was sn good he was

obliged to read them all twice. Be-
fore in a delightul if somewhat liirht

j

i ask Josephson) luncheon was served
1 by Mrs. Mansfield and the hoys were

j

j

sent home to bed. You know the game
they played Thursday!

(

Pinafore Parts Chosen January
Production Promised

"Pinafore 1 " has finally been cast af-
i ter much hesitation on the part of the

I

casting director. Miss Bailey. This

nautical operetta, "11. M. S. Pinafore,"
! or "The I.ass That Loved a Sailor." by
Gilbert and Sullivan, abridged by

1 Grayson, is to be' produced before the
. school some time in January.

The Rt. Ilmi. Sir Joseph Porter, II.

Ii. ('., is to be played ami sung by our
great tenor, Ivor Olson. The captain
nf the ship is Graham Peterson, the
boatswain is Robert Thornton. The'

two ahb' seamen, Ralph Rachstraw
and Dick Deadeye, are beine; portrayed
by Richard Offutt and Clifford Cun-
ningham, respectively. Cousin Hebe's
part has been taken by Patricia
Croughwell. Rebecca Jackson is Jo-
sephine, the captain's daughter. Janet
Hums is Little Buttercup, a Ports-

mouth boat woman rosy and round.
It isn't too early to hi' making plans

to attend this unusual performance.
Through the columns of Hitfhlijrhts

the Pinafore Committee will keep you
informed as to interesting develop-
ments. Tell your folks at home about
Pinafore.

On Nov. ^7 in Mystic School hall,

Mrs. Alice Dixon Bond reviewed "The
Story of My Life" by Marie of RoU-

mania in a manner that completely
carried away her listeners. By her

careful selection of passages and by
her dramatic reading she wave a very
line, idea of the thrilling and graphic
descriptions of events ami emotions
with which the book is tilled. On Dec.

1, Mrs. Bond talked on books to give

for Christinas. She made it very

clear what books are really impor-

tant to own ami what books would af-

ford pleasure to a serious reader or

even a "biK'h brow," to a man, to a

p< ison of old Boston, or to a person

who wishes just entertainment but is

made the better for it by a theme
which is perhaps light but well done.

Among the non-fiction books she men-
tioned three on Russia: Escape from

the Soviet; I Worked for the Soviet,

by Countess Tolstoy; and Sandrick.

which she pronounced very charming
and worthy of giving to your own
children. She mentioned the Moth-
er's Encyclopedia, compiled by the

Parent's Magazine, as being a valua-

able asset in a household. She talked

a little of children's books and of the

importance of giving them the ritrht

kind even in their early days. In fact

she seemed to know the whole sub-

ject from A to Z. Next time. Dec.

18. she is to review in part "Life A
La Henri," written by the French chef

Henri and full of an interesting phil-

osophy of life; Diamond Jim by P.

.Morell; and the Age of Confidence by

Henry Seidel Canby. a story of the

nineties.

Poet Graduate
Elisabeth Sharon

Seniors
Joseph Casaidy Susan llcGonigle
Mat y Donovan Frances O N. il

Albert Gaum Margaret Plumer
Dorothy Glidden Helen Reaves
Nancy Hall Eleanor Sharon
Robert Howe Janet Spencer
Walt.-r Josephson Donald Te'acl

Richard Leghorn Mary Worthen
J uniorn

Richard Batson Amy Lawson
Pauline Clark Fred McCormack
Lane Davis Anna MacPartlln
George Erlcson Priscilla Morrill
John Flaherty Mary Penn
tnes lannacci Rose Russo
Fredson Keiley Martha Swansan
Dorothy Kleeb Dorothy Thompson
Evelyn Kviekstrom

Se,phsme,rest

Wnrel Albro Elizabeth Higgins
Kiissoll Armstrong Natalie Kellogg
Muriel Blomquist Kenneth Leghbrn
Dorothy Bruno Ruth lieltoy

Betty Carlson John Lobingier
Elvira Colucci William McDonald
Daniel Coss Marion Morse
Robert Donaghey Elizabeth <>' N eil

John Downs Marjorie Hush
William l>unn Frances Snyder
Barbara Ekern Mary E. S| rs

Dorothy Fltts i-'rane-is Sullivan
Joan Harding Emily Thome
Frances Hayden

Freahmen
Catherine Parry Marjorle Lawson
Thelma Bratt Rita McGonigle
Walter Buckley Evelyn McGurn
Margaret Carroll .lean McKenzie
John Colgate I nard Millican
Daniel Delorey Mary Murray
Harriett Downs James Nardin
Francis Feeney Olga Nystrom
Virginia Ferro Joseph Kusso
Mary 1.. French Jacqueline Saunders
The resa Giuliani Peter Scully
Frances Glidden Nancy Selton
Emily Greene M. Shaughnessey
William Hackett Peter Sibley
(Catherine Hall Jack Tead
Margaret Hannon Donald Wilson
Grace Irwin Nancy We.lfe
Alie-e* Kerrigan Thomas Wurthen

WILL YOU HELP?

The Citizens' Community Re-
lief Committee has decided not
lo send nut Christmas dinners
this yea.. The} will, however,
if possible, follow the plan
which worked so successfully a
year ago. Namely— to send to
needy families money orders in
amounts from one dollar ($1.00)
up. These orders will he re-
deemed for merchandise by any
merchant in Winchester for the
amount of their face value.
Would you like to have a part

in this way of bringing a little
happiness into some home at

Ihis holiday season? If so please
s. nd your check, even if il has
to he smaller than usual, to Mrs.
Harry C. Sanborn, 8 Klark Horse
terrace, Winchester, Mass.

MYSTIC SCHOOL BRIDGE PARTY

ASH—POPE
Mr. and Mrs Kuel P.

erly have announced thi

their daughter. Kosemar
Hid Ash, son of Mr. am
W. Ash of 1 1 Kairview
Ash in a senior at the

Pope of Bev-
j

marriage of >

v to Mr. Don- I

Mrs. Horace I

terrace. Mr. ,

University of
i

Pennsylvania and is making his home
with his bride in Philadelphia.

MOST INTERESTING

Is the demonstration now pe'titr on
at McLaughlin's Shoe Store by their

living model. See how quickly and
comfortably this charming Vi<ungr

lady puts on and takes off these new |

handy overshoes this firm is featuring,
j

The Mystic Chapter of the Winches-
ter Mothers' Association is justly

proud of the financial success of its

recent bridge party. Fifty tables of

cards filled the assembly hall of the

school, which was attractively deco-

rated with Christmas trees and «ay-

Iy wrapped prizes.

Much credit is due the committee
in charge for the splendid response

from mothers and friends. The pro-

ceeds from this affair represent the

Mystic Chapter's share of the hiirh

school scholarship fund.

Mrs. Percy Bugbee was the general

chairman, with Mrs. Arthur Jackson

her chief assistant. Others on the

committee were Mrs. William Cu-
sack, Mrs. Clark (

'e .11 ins. Mrs. Frank
I Booth. Mrs. Carl Katun. Mrs. Warren
jGoddu. Mrs. Frank Gunby, Mr-. Les-

I
ter Walker, Mrs. William Kugler,

Mrs. Carlisle Burton ami Mrs. Han. hi

Dodds.
The chairman of the ticket com-

mittee, Mrs. Kenneth Hall was ahly

assisted by a mother from each grade:
Mrs. Richard Parkhurst. kindergar-
ten; Mrs. Lorimer Slocum, first grade;
Mrs. Guv Livingstone, second grade;
Mrs. Philip O'ib'urke. third grade;
Mrs. Edward McDevitt, fe.urth grade:
Mrs. William Martens, fifth grade:
and Mrs. Gordon Robb, sixth grade.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Other members of the committee
were Mrs. Walter Keyes, Mrs. Robin-
son Abbott, Mrs. Denton Randall,
Mrs. Jameson Slocum. Mrs. R. R. B.

Smith. Mrs. Forrest Pitman and Mr-,.

John Tarbell.

The time of meeting of the Drum
and P.ugle Corps on Monday afternoon
has been changed. Be ginners are to

come at 3:1") p. m., advanced at 4:30
p. m.
On Saturday morning. Dec. X at 10

o'clock Captain Symmes' Troop 2 will

hold a food sale in the vacant store
next door to Richardson's Market.
Home cooked food, jelly and pop corn
balls will be for sale.

Troop will meet mi Tuesday. Dec.
11 at the home of Helen Pent/., 117
Main street.

On Saturday, Dec, 15, Troop 3 will
hold an all day cookie sale at the of-
fice of the Arlington Gas Company,
•")27 Main street.

MISS MERRILL ENGAGED

Announcement is made of the en-
gagement of Miss Amy Merrill,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank He-
ber Merrill of Oxford street to Frank
Henshaw Farnham. son of Mrs. Prank
A. Farnham of Brookline.

Miss Merrill was graduated from
the Brimmer and Garland Schools.
Mr. Farnham prepared for college
at the Country Day School and was
graduated from Bowdoin College with
the class of 1928. He is a member
of the Zeta Psi Fraternity and of the
University Club of Boston,

CALUMET NOTES

Calumet New Years' parties have
for years been outstanding among
the town's social functions of the win-
ter season. Already plans are being
made for this year's party, and Presi-
dent Wallace Flanders says it's going
to be one of the best, if not the very
best ever.

Dancing is ge.injr to begin Monday
evening, Dec. 31, and a fine' orchestra
is being lined up to provide that sort
"f tantalizing syncopation that makes
every dance shout "encore." Supper
at midnight and if you've been in on
< ne of Fred's New Year's suppers wo
need tell you no more. Favors for
every on<§ of course, and entertain-
ment, of which more complete infor-
mation will be furnished later.

Plan now to welcome 1 !*.':". at the
Calumet club. Good music, good food,
gooel friends and a good time!

BAPTIST CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

What would you do with a fortune
I

of §10(1.0(10? The young people of
i the Baptist Church will discuss this
question at their regular meeting next

• Sunday evening at k o'clock. The
I
members of the service' commission

j

will have definite suggestions as. to

I

how the fortune might he u« d Nr
i
missions.

,
A good number turned out last Sun-

]
day and we had an interesting visit

!
with some of the people of the Trans-

I Jordan and Palestine. Everyone of

I

high school age and over is invited to
j
come this Sunday eve ning to hear

i
what the Christian Endeavor might

|
do if it. received a fortune. A ... ial
hour will follow the service.

George Billman of Foxcruft road
spent the week-end in New York.

CAM MKT CONTRACT

Winners of this week's Tuesday
evening duplicate contract tournament
at the Calumet Club have been an-
nounced as follows:

North anil S.ojth
1. Mrh. Helen I. Feaaenden and Mr-. George

Leghorn.
'-• Mrs. Wallace. F. Flanders and Mrs.

Reah •

V.M>' and Went
!. ')r. Alan Cunningham and Mr. Henry

S Mr. Joyce and Mr F'inkham
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at the 18th century of Boswell's Dr.
Johnson. Benjamin Franklin and their
contemporaries who devoted their
lives to society and conversation. We
shall listen in to Coleridge, Lamb and
Landor and to some good talkers of
the time between Socrates and John-
son.

BIKE PAR \DK.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES
|

A bike parade

$45,297.30

1934 Christmas

Join NowOur Christmas Club

Forming For 1935

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE PAIDON ACCOUNTS

IN FULL

An Eeasy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8A flTO

M

26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM

: INCO RPORATED IB7I

President's Day

Pres

GIVE
LEISURE
THROUGH A GIFT OF

LAUNDRY SERVICE

Send a GIFT CERTIFICATE
to some friend who still la-

bors over wash tuhs.

She can redeem it for laun-

dry service, at any of our

branches, to the amount
you deposit with us.

A gift unique that is deeply

appreciated.

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

1

New England N

\ Laundries.|nc.J

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

The Ladies' Friendly Society of the

Unitarian Church is to be conjrratu-

on the very successful and beau-lat<

tifully

which
( Jem-go
mittee

arranged Christmas Bazaar
was hold on Tuesday. Mrs.
Hale Hied headed the com-

with Mrs. H. K. Barrows. The
delicious luncheon was in charge of
Mrs, Edward Kenerson and Mrs.
Theodore Godwin, tea in charge of
Mrs. Wade Grindle and the beauti-
ful and unusual decorations the work
of Mr-. Meiton Ober.
The various tallies were attractive-

ly and completely equipped; the bar-
gain counter had all kinds of things
from scales to floor lamp-; the flower
table was the center of attraction

with its unique arrangements and
cunning new- corsages; unusually
beautiful hairs were among other
things on the gift, table; useful and
'inexpensive articles on the household

I
table. The wrappings table offered

|

many new ideas for gift coverings;
delicious candy was made
that table; the food table

STANLEY WOODWARD EXHIBITS
AT WINCHESTER LIBRA-

RY GALLERY

ing suggest i

adorable wet
table offerei

the doll tabli

rns. the babj
things, The

I inexpensive
• had an irre

tn order at

had tempt-
table held
parcel post
packages;

sistable col-

lection; and the fathers' and mothers

J

table solved the problem for young
I shoppers.

I
Miss Marjorie Bain of Cambridge

j
exhibited a variety of handwork, and
a magician deighted scores of young-

i sters in the afternoon.

I
The ladle-- in charge of the tables

and oltiers who assisted were

I

Charles Newell, Mrs. Daniel K.

! Mrs. p. H. Norton. Mrs Theodon

I

Rosenvinge, Mrs. George Goddu,
George Apsey, Mrs. .lames Living-

ston, Mrs. John Kenerson, Mrs. Rem-
. ington Plumer, Mrs. Stephen Neiley,

|
Miss M. Alice Mason, Mrs. Clarence

j

Russell, Mrs, Warren Goddu, Mrs.
I Harold Farnsworth, Mrs. Charles

Dutch, Mrs. Richard Derby and Mrs.
Stetson Baylies.

Mrs.
I ley.

von
Mrs.

NEW \RLINGTON-BELMONT
PARISH NAMED CRONIN—DEASY

The new Arlington-Belmont Roman
Catholic Parish, of winch Rev. Fr.

Joseph M. FitZgibbons, former as-

sistant pastor of St. Mary's Church,
is pastor, has boon named St. Jer-

ome's by His Eminence William Car-
dinal O'Connell.

Since Ins appointment as head of
j

the new parish early in the fall,

Father Fitzgibbons has been very ac-

tive in planning for the erection of

a church, and now expects to com-,
plete the new structure by Feb. 10.

Among the recent social functions
|

given in aid of the new parish were
j

a monster turkey bridge held pre-

vious to Thanksgiving and a minstrel

show given tWO nights last week-end.;

The cast of the minstrels were guests
'

of Father Fitzgibbons Tuesday even-

ing at a banquet given at Rosebud
Harden in Arlington.

Mis
Miss
town
riage

- Mary J. Deasy had her cousin,

A. Catherine Murphy of tin-

as her attendant at her mar-
on Thanksgiving eve in St.

WANTS BASKETBALL G \MF.S

The Star has been asked to an-

nounce that the Catholic Young
Men'.; Lyceum basketball team of St.

Patrick's Parish in Lowell would like

to arrange dates with leading teams
in this section, having been unde-

feated in the state's fastest semi-pro

ranks last year. Team- interested I

in meeting the Lowell club may com-|
municate with Manager Edward J.

Trainer at 378 Suffolk street, that

city.

Mary's Church to John J. Cronin of

Somerville. Rev. Fr, Joseph E. Mc-
Goldrick performed the ceremony at

5:30 o'clock and a cousin of the bride

Rev. Fr. Joseph Collins of Spring-
field was seated in the sanctuary.

The bride was given m marriage
by her uncle. John J, Dalton of Stone-

ham and wore a princess gown of

white satin with a veil of tulle and
orange blossoms. Her flowers were
bride's loses.

Ibi attendant wore coral trans-

parent velvet with brown hat and
slippers and carried talisman roses.

Mr. Cronin had for his best man his

i'ii sin. John Sullivan of Boston.
1 Al'tei the ceremony the bridal par-

|

tj and guests went on to Somerville

! where a reception was held m
i Knights of Columbus Hall. Upon
j

their return from a wedding journey

; to Atlantic City, Mr. Cronin and his

bride will make their home at 58

Glenwood road in Somerville.

Under the auspices of the Win-
chester Art Association. Stanley
Woodward, well known Boston marine
painter, is exhibiting a score or more
oils and water colors.

On Sunday afternoon, members of

the Association and their friends mel
the artist at a delightful tea in the

Winchester Library nailery, and were
delighted and impressed with a pri-

vate view of his beautiful canvases,
This exhibition marks the first time

that Mr. Woodward's work has been
shown locally, and he has graciously
honored the Association with a group
of pictures comprising all of his latest

canvases, many of which have never
been publicly shown before.

Those who have followed the career
of Mr. Woodward through his yearly
Boston exhibitions and the National
shows have come to think of him as

strictly a marine painter, and will

be astonished at the group of his

landscapes finished last summer spent

in the region of Shelbourne halls. 1:

appears to the writer that he no!

only has shown a marked advance in

his art, but by his versatility in sub-

jects, given evidence of his broaden-
ing [lowers.

In the painting which the artist has
entitled "And Life (iocs On" he evi-

dently found a subject that appealed
to him. An old Colonial house which
through age has finally come to a

stage of rack and ruin is pictured in

all its visible decay. Similarly as Mr.
Woodward appears to penetrate and
portray the very spirit and power of

the sea. so here in the old tumbled
down house, he has captured the es-

sence of the sturdiness and quaint

loveliness of the finely built New Kng-
land houses of our ancestors. Note
particularly in this canvas the study
of perspective which the artist has so

ably rendered. It reveals as does
nothing else, that his art is founded
on sound craftsmanship.

Naturally, the artist has included

in the exhibition, one of his moon-
lights for which he is so well known
"Light on the Sea." It was painted at

Ogunquit, Me., where for many sea-

sons, Mr. Woodward had his summer
studio. The silvery quality of the

moon rays on the rippling water has
long been one of the most marked
characteristics of his marine paint-

ings.

Also lent for this exhibition is a

splendid nude which came second in

votes as the most popular painting

in the annual exhibition of contem-

ident's Day, next Monday, Pec.

j

10, is to be a very beautiful affair.

The reception begins at 1:80, the
business meeting is at 2:30, and the
program follows immediately, with

; tea ami a social hour to complete the
' afternoon.

During the reception, from 1 i to

2:30, there will be music by the Win-
chester Trio. Helena Studzinska Sib-
ley, violin; Vida Rhode, cello; and
Mary Ranton Witham, piano,

j

There will be many distinguishe
I guests of honor, including past presi-

|
dents of the Fortnightly, presidents

' and other officers of many neighbor-
! ing clubs. Mrs. Harry S. MacNish. 8th
! District director, and the four high-
! est officers of the Massachusetts State

J

Federation— Mrs. Thomas J. Walker.

|

president: Mrs. John II. Kimball, first

: vice president; Mrs, Henry W. 1111—

' dreth of the Fortnightly, second vice

president; and Mrs. David Westcott,
third vice president. Mrs. Jes.-e S.

Wilson, president of the Fortnightly,
will take great pleasure in welcoming
these guests of the club, and many
other officers and members of the
Fortnightly are co-operating to make
the afternoon a beautiful and color-

ful as well as an interesting event.
The program will consist of a talk

by Melinda Alexander on "What Are
the People Thinking," and music by

j

Raymond Eaton, baritone soloist, ac-
|

I companied by Mary Ranton Witham.
The meeting will be held ill Fort- I

nightly Headquarters, Waterfield
j

Hall, coi ner of Church and Common
;

streets, on Monday. Dee. 10.

Health Conference Wednesday,
Dec. 12

There will be an all day confe rence
,

at the Mothers' Club of Medford Hill- !

side next Wednesday beginning at
|

10:30. Luncheon will be served at

12:16. This is one of the 8th District

conferences under the general direc-
tion of Mrs. Harry S. MacNish, 8th
District director, and ail Fortnightly

|
members who are interested in the

I

Health Institutes will be glad to at-

tend this one in their own district.'

j

Among the speakers will be Mrs.
j

\
Henry W. I Lid ret h who is an advisor

,

in the Federation Health Department.!
The principal speaker will be Dr.

j

Louise M. Leverone. chairman of the !

*

j

Division of Public Health, who is an
j

;

i
authority on child health. She will i I

have charge of the day's program, i

j

|

The plact of meeting is the Hillside' ;

Universalis^ Church, corner of Bos- !

I
ton avenue and Winthrop street.' i

Medford Hillside. The president of

the hostess club is Mrs. Benjamin H. I I

* Littlefield, and the luncheon chairman I

j
is Mr-. W. F. Jones, Capen street, i i

|
Medford Hillside, t.d. Mystic 0408-W. I

j
Reservations for luncheon must be] |

made not la'er than Monday. Dec. il).
i j

Literature Meeting
The Literature Group met

j
afternoon in regular session foi

first of a series of three period

j

gram- in the season's study of

i St ran
! ker < hi

! the .-lu

|
Day Bi

j Strand

spon
Theatre, Maldei
s Company, in e

wing of Joe E,
ke Rider" whicl
on Saturday is

In-sured
and the Ij.

onnection w
Brown in "!

years. Fach boy or girl who enters
will receive free a Joe E. Brown "Fun-
ny Book" and a membership button
in the Joe F. Brown Kike Club. In

addition three prizes will be given.

First and second prize for the most
original Quaker costume. Thud prize
for the best decorated bike. The hike
parade starts at 12:30 p. m. on Sat-
urday. Dec. S. Parade forms at the
Main street entrance of the Granada
parking space. Entry blanks may be
obtained at the Winchester Star Of-
fice.

dren between the age-

opens at the
open to chil-

li' and LIot

It's not too late to order your per-
sonal Christmas cards at the Fire-
side Gut Shoppe in Woburn.

WHERE FRIENDS MEET

Week-End Candy Specials
MADE IN OUR CAND^ Kilt HEN

Fireside Chocolates (regular price 60c) 49c lb

Rainbow Selections 49 c ] D .

Bangor Toffee 4g c | D

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

Our Famous Ribbon Candy, box 59 c

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Butter Scotch—Maple Walnut—Raspberry Sherbet

AH our ice cream put up to your order.

OUR SPKCIA1 IDT LUNCHES PREPARED in KXPERT
< HIT S CONTINl E TO VTTRACT Till: MORE

P VRTICULAR PEOPLE,

Tel. Win. 0515 for Delivery of Ice Cream, Candy and
Freshly Salted Nuts

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

Make Application Now for 1935

Compulsory Automobile Insurance

Resident Agent for

II VRTFORD ACCIDENT AND
INDEMNITY CO,

11 VRTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Low Cost Budget Payment Plan If Desired

FREE PLATE SERVICE

Tel. Win. 1400

BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

M- niiay

the

pro-
con-
fro-

into

a ge
Uy

its it was pre-
and imagination

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

ol2-tf

either
made

assical

espec

paintings held at J( rdan &porary
Marsh.

lie-ides the large
are water colors, all

dozen small sketches,

from nature, that go
versified exhibition.

All are students and everyom
i n.ioys paintings beautifully executed

Ciould not fail to take in this exhibi-

canvases, there
marines, and a

painted directly

to make a well

who

tion and the Association !

congratulated in securing it

hould be

versa! ion which has been
zen into written form 01

beautiful pictures. The e

was under consideration
the talk of Socratei
served by the skill

of Plato whose dialogues show Sa-

]

crates in conversation with men of i

his day on a great variety of topics.
]

Mrs. Hodge gave a sketch of the back-
ground of tho-e days in Allien- and

j

much of the picture showed men and
|

manners peculiar to that time. Mis. I

Swanson read, with comments, sev-
|

oral bits of gossip and familiar talk

from Greek plays and tale- followed
by selections from Santayana's Dia-

I login s in Limbo, choosing conversa-
|

I
tions between the modern young man

j

still living upon the earth anil So-
crates in Limbo. The arguments over
government, changing standards,
friendships and other very human
topics show a marvelous likeness be-

tween old Creeks and new men. Ci-

cero, Lucian and other- who used the
j

dialogue form to good purpose lead I

attention to writer-, even down to to-

day, who imagine conversations
among the Creeks and Romans or us<

the trick of bringing together a Creek
j

and a modern for exchange of ideas, i

The Fortnightly Literature program
|

for 1884 is recorded as discussing
Plato, No record of details could be
found but it is quite possible that 50
years ago the study of (.reek philoso-

phy would be quite unlike this rather
frivolous concern with the stylo and
content of talk more than 2000 years

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my I -If

ADAMS & SWETT
Ru£ Qleansers

Probably Your Rugs Need Cleaning

HIGhlands 4100

R0XBURY, MASS.

WINCHESTER
P. C.

MISSION UNION MEETING

Al'Ml.l VRY,
A. NOTES

M. S.

Mrs. Paul suggested reading for

the January meeting which will look

Christmas for Hordes

The regular meeting of the Mission
nion of the Fust Congregational
lurch will be held on Tuesday, Dec.

ANNUAL MEETING
L

The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Winchester National

Hank will be held in its banking

rooms in Winchester. Mass.. on Tues-

day. .Inn. S. 1935 at 4:30 p. m. to elect

directors for the ensuing year and

t > transact any other business that

mav legally come before it.

Leslie J. Scott.

Acting Cashier
Dec 7. IP34

1 1 from lb a. m to 4 p. m.
eon will be served at 12:30.

ringing guests please notify

Mr-. George French, Win. 1604-W or

Mrs Harry Locke. Win. 2474-M. The
Speaker of the afternoon will be Rev.
Walter P.. Wiley of Warash. Turkey,
who for a period of ten years has
opened hi< house for social gather-
ings in an effort to reach the youth,

and interest the young men of the

town in clean living and clean sport.

He graduated from Dartmouth Col-

lege in 1918 and taught at Beirut Uni-
versity in Syria. His subject will be.

I "Pioneer Social Work in Turkey."

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

•7-tr

KXTKNSION SERVICE

There will be no December meet-
ing of the Winchester Highlands Unit
of the Middlesex County Extension
Service. The next meeting will

probably be Jan. 8. Further details

before that date.

Christmas for horses will be cele-

brated this year on Saturday. Dec. 22
at the wharves and market places of

the City of Boston. The response last

year from the parents and the boys
and girls of our town was so gratify-

ing, that we are again asking them
to fill a "Christmas Hag" with car-

rots or apples, and leave at th-- of-

fice of Kelley & Hawes, Railroad ave-
nue, not later than Wednesday, Dec.

19. Mr. Kelley has very kindly con-
sented to take our gifts to ISO Lonp-
wood avenue.
As an Auxiliary we cannot allow

Christmas to pass without making
mention of the interest Mr. Hawes
always manifested in our work as he
co-operated with Mr. Kelley in car-

,

Tying the grain and vegetables to the
hospital in preparation for Christmas.
Two of our little friends. Norma and

!.lohn. have already brought an offer-

:
ing for the poor horses, and we feel

sure that many in our town will h<dp
in this worthy cause. Phase bear in

mind that the bag- must be at Mr.
Kelley's office not later than Wednes-
day. Dec. 19 as the truck will leave

j

early Thursday morning for Boston.

Should 41b
rise from humblebeginnings

™TW> should
"take off" when low prices

and ordinary liquors are of-

fered for sale. High grade

spirits . . not humble,

are our stock in trade.

Come here for yours.

High ScBevemge Shop
S64 Utah St Wett Mteiord. Men

COM CROVE k ftOSTON AVI.
Tt i. AH. 0630

ROOFING
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert Robb
161 Park Street, Medford Tel. Mystic 1697

iH-«

DONT FOR TODAY

_ i»mo-^£
Got-OFiSH.'

I Ml are pretty sure t'» lose

both your pet- and a lot of grief

in (lie bargain. Better let good

judgment take a hand. It'- the

same with good plumbing. Bet-

ter h i u- do the joh and be sure

it'- <loii<- right.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903
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Rush.11 Billman of Foxcroft road GAVE THANKSGIVING DINNERS
was at home from Yale over Thanks- - -

giving.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Nnr <>»W Grwa t>m*t»>ry)

Tel. Mystic 3802
«22tf

t Mr. Fortis Antipas, proprietor of

I the .Splendid Lunch on Main street in
' the center served dinners gratis at

his establishment on Thanksgiving
Day to between '!> and 30 needy men

I who otherwise might well have been
; hungry and further discouraged on
i the holiday. It is not the first time

J
Mr. Antipas has assisted m this way

land it may be of
' Star's information
lie. spirited resident who felt that the

|
restaurant proprietor's generosity is

I deserving of notice.

interest that the
came from a pub-

shoppms
Woburn
X mas.

*ist you do your Christmas
. the Fireside Gift Shoppe in

i- open every evening till

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave ™ASJL£J00V Phone Arlington 1 127

Winchester's Fish Market

m
is the Seafood Store. Although We are in Arlington,

our service covers Winchester as well as would be
pOSSI ble if »e were located in \\ inchester it-ell. Our
trucks make twi> deliveries daily. and small order-,

are welcome.
'''oops10 Residents of Winchester who enjoj fish that is really

fresh find that the Seafood Store specializes on the most choice

selections of high qualit) seafoods. \\ e carry only the freshest li>h,

never anything fro/en or more than a few hour- from the water

-ri mm EVERY 8AT1 RDAV.

BLUEPOINT OYSTERS—opened and packed in ice
Oyitrr < m ktatl Saurt; I S. 8. Pierre < reolVJ
Ilc.r-f Itailmh iS. S. I'ierre Overland)

I5c

i k

do/,
jar

jar

Dellverieti Twice Daily in Arlington,
VVinchciter, Belmont, Lexington,

\le,lf„r.l

Small Order* Solicited

All Varietu r of I rish I i-l) In Se«»on
Maine Lobater*, ( ape < imI Oyslert,

K»»ex River < lam-.
I iih < ondimenti

:"GET M>| R FISH FROM A I ISM M \N .

SUPPER ANT) DANCING PARTY
|

Mary Jane Dickson, daughter of
|

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dickson of Ox-
ford street, entertained several out-
of-town and Winchester friends with
a delightful dancing and supper par-
ty last Saturday evening. Among
her guests were Barbara Dickson and i before
David Dickson of Brookline; Austin
Baker and L< land Evans of Newton;
Craig Thompson. Reginald Smith and
furrier Smith of Boston; Priscilla

Gray, Robert Elwell, Lawrence Cou-
sins of Arlington and Henrv Marty
of Lake Placid, X. Y.
From Winchester were Gardner

Bradlee, Katharine Blanchard, John
Blanchard, Hetty Cooper, Jean Farns-
worth, Janet Fuller, Katharine Gil-

bert, Robert Graham, Richard Hull.

William Gray, Frances Kelley, \im
W. Kimball, Evelyn McGill, John
Scully. Barbara Tea l, Kirby Thwing
and John Plumer.

SPORT JOTTINGS

Now that the football season is

over the Star is contemplating an in-
novation for next season which should
ensure an undefeated season for the
local high school eleven. We are sur-
prised that we haven't thought of it

and ilubs who_ probably those
' have gone through their
• unbeaten have done so because they
have had the assistance of what we

;
have in mind. Next year we are go-

;

ing to arrange a football forum, t"

I

be held after the games, at which tin

|

"sidewalk quarterbacks," all of whom
I know so much more football than the
I coach hired to instruct the players.
' i an meet w ith the team, point out the

|

errors made and suggest ways of im-
. proving plays which are perfectly ap-
1 parent to them, but which the coaches
j

for one reason or another can't seem
to grasp. Particularly in this way

j
can the coaches learn who should

MILITARY FUNERAL FOR FRED
RAYMOND COTTLE

DINNER DANCE AT
CLUB

COUNTRY

Full military honors were accorded
Fred Raymond Cottle, world war
veteran, at his funeral last Wednes-
day afternoon in the Kelley & Hawes
chapel, at which Rev. George Hale
Reed, minister of the Unitarian

schedule- I
Church, officiated,

A delegation of Legionnaires from
Winchester Post, under Comdr. John
F. McCarthy, attended the services,
and flags on the common and public

i buildings were at half staff. Bear-
ers were Lowell Bond, Lowell K.

I Smith, Chesley Whitten, W. Allan
i Wilde and Loring P. Gleason, all of
. Winchester; and Edward Hanson of

;

Avar.
At the grave in Wildwood Ceme-

I

tety a tiring squad from Fort Hanks
j

tired three volleys and taps was blown
by the Fort Hanks bugler.

A very wet and windy evening did
not prevent many members and their
guests from attending the dinner-
dance at the Winchester Country Club
last Saturday. An excellent dinner
was serve,) to about 100 persons and
Mel Von's orche.-tra provided irresis-
tible dance music.
At one table were Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man Cushman, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. L. R Chamber-
tin, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Ordvvav.
Mr. and Mrs. George Proctor, Mr. and
Mrs. Christopher Billman, Mr. and
Mrs. James Russell and Mr. and Mrs.
John Abbott.
With Dr and Mrs. Wilfred M. Ken-

Jie were Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chick.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood. Mr and
Mrs. Henry Bruno, Mr. and Mrs.

am

CALUMET BOWLING
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I Expert Hat Cleansing
j

Our process make- <>l<l felt hats and derbies like new.

Cleanses them thoroughly inside as well a- out. deblocks

.Hid reshapes them, adding -i/ing to make them hold their

shape, ami iitiallv >:ive. them a new finish,

New Low Price, 75c

SAVILLE KIMBALL
IHCOI>OIATIP

FUNERAL SERVICE
L BROOKS
......

[llRMVCSi

A ALIEN
KIMIAU

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

3

1

upFINEST SHOK REPAIRING. Newest machinery

to-date methods. Let us make your favorite -hue- like new

Vernon Shoe Clinic
16 M l . \ ERNOM ST. COR. \\ INCHESTER PL
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Among the former Winchester
captains who saw the locals play Wo-
burn on turkey day was "Joe"' Flah-
erty, leader of the first Winchester
team to compete in the Middlesex
League. "Joe" has just finished his
second year as a regular lineman at

Montpelier Academy and looked as
bin as a house.

Down at Bowdoin, "Kick" Barks-
dale played regularly with the col-

lege junior varsity at halfback while
"Bob" Godfrey and "Dave" Fitta

played end and back respectively on
the yearling eleven.

J

Mr
|

home
,
died
Cove

i had been living for the past two
I
years.

, He was a native of Woburn, but

j

spent much of his life in Winchester.

;
his parents having lived for many

I years on Sheffield road. He leaves

l his wife, the former l.emira Frances
West of Edgartown; two daughters,
Barbara and .lane: and a son. Edmund
Charles Cottle.

Kingman Cass
is Geerts.
Mr. and Mrs. Era

with Mr. and Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Char!
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
An.

and Mr. and Mrs. Lou-

itus Badger were
Donald Belcher,

is N. Eaton and
R, Rooney.

and

TO ( IVE MONEY ORDERS
CHRISTMAS

AT

Sturdy little "Charlie Muggs"
Tranfaglia has played a regular guard
and tackle with the Norwich varsity
all year, quite a record for a sopho-
more youngster of his inches in the
college ranks.

Walter Josephson, Kirby Thwing,
Ivor Olson of this year's Winchester
High School football team and Dwight
Woodford of last year's squad played
for Middlesex Chapter of DeMolay in

the annual benefit game with .Mel-

rose Chapter at the new Reading
athletic field last Saturday afternoon.

DANGERS OF CARELESS

DISHWASHING!

Coach Wendell Mansfield and sev-

eral of his high school basketball
players attended the rules interpreta-
tion name at Harvard last Friday
evening between Woburn and Quin-
ce High Schools. While there Coach
Mansfield chatted with one of the

Woburn High football linemen who
had some nice things to say about

the charge of Winchester's converted
guard, "Bob" Graham.

For the benefit of those who won-
dered why Woburn didn't try a field

goal when nine yards short of the
local goal in the closing minutes of

Thanksgiving Day's game, the Star
has been told that Coach McDonough
of the Tanners had no kicker In-

cared to trust with the assignment.
A blocked kick mitrh t have turned out

very badly.

The Citizens' Community Relief

Committee is again this year to give

to the town's needy families money
orders from $1 up. according to need,

instead of dinners, this plan having
worked out well a year ago.
The money orders are redeemable

for their face value in merchandise
at any Winchester store, ami make
it possible for recipients to secure
food or other necessities, according
to their preference.

All are asked to assist the com-
mittee m its efforts to bring joy to

the needy of the community at Christ-

mas, and any contribution, however,
small, will be gratefully accepted.

Send checks or cash to the treasurer,

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn, at 8 Black
Horse terrace. Fred H. Scholl is

chairman of the Community Relief

j

Committee, and Miss Nellie M. Sulli-

van, a member of the town's Board
of Public Welfare, is secretary.

her group included Mr.
j
Mrs. Karle Spencer, Mr. and Mrs, I'

• Stewart Newton. Mr. and Mr-. Keii-
' neth Pond, Mr. and Mrs Harold
Richmond, Mr. and Mis. Sanford
Petta and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bur-
bank of Wayland.

I

Mr. ami Sirs. Morgan Bissel
j

New York, who spent the hi

;

week-end with Mrs. Bissellc'a bn
;

Dr. George Marks, were with Mi
j

Mrs. Thomas M. Rlghter, Mr
;

Mrs. Lindley Beardsley. Mr, and
I Irving Jennings and Mr.
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j
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|
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|
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Several Winchester girls have been

playing field hockey in the college

ranks this season. Mabel Tompkins,
captaining Wheaton, Louisa Williams
playing for Vassal', Elizabeth Packer,
for Radcliffe and Loretta Carleton,
for Wellesley.

Mary "Susie" Cutter, who is also

at Jackson, was unable to play hockey
this fall, her ore-medical course de-

manding all of her t ime.

The Winton club held its Decem-
ber meeting at the home of Mrs.

Clinton Mason on Highland avenue
Monday. Previous to the meeting a

delightful luncheon was given at the

home of Mr-. Paul Phenix on Everett

avenue in honor of the newly elected

members of the club: Mrs. Percy Bug-
. John Kenerson, Mrs. Ed-

oonev. Mrs. Hen IT Sehneid-
T. Price Wilson and Mrs.

11. Woollev. Other guests
Mrs. Donald Crowell Mrs.

A. Morrison, Mrs. Christo-
,. Billman, Mrs. Charles N.

I

Eaton, Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr..

Mrs. Edward V. French. Miss Ado-
j

laide Homer, Mrs. Stephen II. Neiley,
|

Mrs. Lucius Smith. Mrs, Lawrence I

S. Martin. Mrs. Robert. S. Clark. Mrs.
,

Henrv K. Spencer, Mrs. Erastus P.

Badger, Mrs, Marshall J. England
and Mr-. Clark W. Collins.

Plans are already underway for
j

the Winton Club cabaret which is to

l.e held in February, an annual event

of much social importance given for

the benefit of the Winchester Hospi-
j

tal. Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr. is

chairman of the cabaret committee.

with Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. William
Mrs Harold Bugbe
Harris Richardson.
Miss Alice Rogers gave

her home on Warren s

guests including Mr. and
belt Smile.V, Miss Helen Hv
Albeit Halo/ of Hingham,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlo
this town.

Mr. and Mis. George Donaldson al-
so had dinner guests at their home on
Fletcher street: Miss Joan Gleason,
Miss Barbara Went worth. Miss Ruth
Purcell, Mr. LeRoy Zang, Mr. Robert
Jennings and Mr. Philip Boone.
Among those dancing at the dub

later in the evening were Mr. ami Mrs.
Loring Gleason, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woollev,
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth. Jr.,
Mr. Richard Fenno. Mr. and Mr-.
Stephen Neiley, Mr. ami Mrs. R Ar-
thur Tutein, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Sears
Walker Mr. and Mrs Harry Mc-
Grath, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crowi II,

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Pike, Mr. nnd .Mr . Rid,
mond Ordway and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Eaton.

MAN INJURED WHEN
BY ALIO

STRUCK

Health Authorities Find Dishes are

MajorCarriers ofDiseaseGerms. Health

and Sanitation Demand Lukewarm
water and Bacteria Laden Dishrag be

Banished from the Home!

New General Electric Dishwasher Washes

all the Dishes Hygienically Clean

in less than 5 minutes

The hcid of one of the greatest
life insurance companies in the world
stales: "Hand dishwashing has a
direct bearing on our death rate."

In one test covering a group of

31.411 persons it was found there

were 321 influenza cases per UHK)

among those eating from hand
Washed dishes, and only 108 cases

per KHK) among those eating from
machine washed dishes.

Fating utensils washed by hand
with lukewarm water may appear
clean to the naked eye and yet

Under a microscope will show they

carry myriads of bacteria and germs.

Careless dishwashing is a serious

menace to health. Tests nnd Investi-

gations have so emphasized the

dangers of hand dishwashing that
public health authorities now recom-

'mend the use of dishwashing
machines— even compelling their

use in public eating
places in many localities.

What is true in pub-

lic eating places is true

In your own kitchen
— bacteria and germs
are not destroyed by
lukewarm water.

The General Electric

Dishwasher will guard
and protect the health

of your loved ones. It

washes all the dishes,

chinaware, glassware,
silverware, pots, pans
and even the hard to
clean utensils such as mixers,
graters, etc There is no unsanitary
dish rag. Dishes arc placed in the

resilient rubber trays of the GE as

easily as being stacked in the sink
— the cover is closed, the magic

control is turned, and in

less than 5 minutes the

job is done.

Hygienically
Cleaned

Over every dish a steam-

ing, scalding spray of

soapv water is forced—
water far hotter than
human hands can touch.

Dishes are then rinsed

Coach Adele Loysen, Winchester
High School's field hockey coach con-
tinues to rank with the best playing
the name in this country. At the
conclusion of the National Field
Hockey tournament, held the latter
part of last week at Newton, she was
chosen a member of the All America
reserve eleven, but when the All

DR. WILLIAM F. SLACK

Hi
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half

died
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in Hopkmton. V H. ror more than
1 dentistry in N

. William F. Slack, a former resi-

of Winchester and for more than

a century a practising dentist,

Friday. Nov. 30, at his home on

Lake street in Arlington. He
been in poor health following a

Ralph Vozzella, 43, of 89 Swanton
street, was painfully injured last Sat-
urday morning when he was struck
by an automobile while running for
a south bound bus on upper Main
street near Connors' store.
The operator of the machine, James

Gallagher, Jr.. of Vernon street,
Woburn, told the police that he was
driving south on Main street near
Water street when Vozzella ran
from the eas! side of (be street in

back on an Eastern Massachusetts
Street Railway bus, which bad
stopped in fronl of Connors' store,
to catch the south bound bus.

In doing so. Gallagher said, Voz-
zella ran into th" left side of his

machine. He took the injured man
to the office of Dr. Richard She. hv,

being assisted by Albert J. O'Don-
nell of 1S8 Montvale avenue, Woburn,

was riding in the automobile
•hv tri at

h

at center forward. Miss Loysen made
her presence felt in the game by scor-

ing one of her team's two goals, It I .

,lam
.

ps
1

'

i- the second consecutive year that
the local mentor has won All Ameri-
ca honors.

Winchester girls who participated
j

in the inter-scholastic hockey match-
es, held la-t Saturday morning at

Newton field in connection with the
National field hockey tournament
were Dorothy Cliddon, Pauline Rallo
and Gretchen Cleaves of the Win-
chester High varsity eleven and Gene
MacDonald of Brimmer School, who
played for the local high school last

year.

o years he practised dentistry in New I

finally leaving Manches-
ter in that state to take up residence

1

in Winchester. For several years he

j

practised here, living on Main streel

I near the high school. He C survived

by his wife. Mrs. Jane < Hrackott i

Slack; a on, Harold J. Slack of Win
Chester, and seven grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Monday
mornine- at 10 o'clock in the late resi-

dence. Interment was in Northwood,

N. II.

th Gallaghi r. Dr. Sh
Vozzella for injuries t>

shoulder and elbow, .after which
was taken home by Gallagher.

eil

he
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WON RADIO COM LSI

and are not only visibly

clean, but hygienically clean.

No Breakage—
No Chipping

Costs less than le
a Day to Operate

Thtra It a dit

and model G-E

OiihwaslMr for

Ivory Kitchtn.

Ttrmi oi low 01

"Hennie" Knowlton's New Hamp-
ton Prep eleven has just concluded a

.
very successful season, the second un-
der the tutelage of the former Win-

, chester High and Springfield Col-
lege halfback. The New Hampton
team lost only to Tilton this year.

Albert Olivad

street was the

contest, which
eve at the Par

•ti of tl Richardson
winner of the radio

closed Thanks^i vinir

k Radio Companj
lisplay

'Andy" I.entine, captain of

»io
Pit MONTH

New Hampshire State freshman e

en, states that the Boston Univer
freshman eleven N or.

iest teams he ever saw

th.

lev

iity

rooms on Main
guessea 2251 as the num-
> tubes in the radio com-

room window and when 1

counted was found to

out of the way. the

There
one be-

shop and
street. II

her of rai

pany's display
the tubes wert

he only three

correct fienircs being 2254

were several close iruesses,

ing 2250 and another 2258.

The winner received a

I er irtiests included Miss Eugenia
! Smith and her room mate al Welles-
i ley. Miss Mary Helen Jones of Okla-
homa, Miss Virginia Smith, who was
home from Connecticut College, Mr.
William Allen and his room mate at

Harvard, Mr. Charles Putnam of Day-
j

ton, Ohio, and Mr. Bronson Garner of

Winchester. After dinner the young
people went on to the Statler to dance.

OF TIMKI.Y INTEREST

handsome

e of the heav- Sparton console model radio complete

with nine tubes. The set was de-

livered to him on Friday.

The Star has been informed by
"Doc" Blackler that both he and that

former baseball star. "Kip" Priest

have forsaken Badminton for pintr

pong. "It's a tfreat game," says
"Doc!"

THANKSGIVING SURPRISE

MISS CLARA L. SMITH

Six (his modern electric scnant
demonstrated tit our display rooms

,1 iiillili.....„,tll,,,,HMHfyU,UU(Mt.(Ml..... !•>,,,<,, "*

If inconvenient to visit our show rooms mail :

your name and address for fully illustrated :

detailed information on the General Electric •

Dishwasher. No obligation. j

Name :

Street and Xumbcr J

City and State ,—. :

GENERALf| ELECTRIC
DISHWASHER

WINCHESTER
Till. EDISON SHOP
VRK R NDlo COMPANY
J. A. I \ RAW AY CO.

W. L. THOMPSON, INC.

11 Deerfield Street
Boston. Mas^.

Commonwealth olio

"Dick" Towner was pleasantly

surprised upon his arrival home from
Exeter last Wednesday evening for

I
the Thanksgiving recess when his

i
father. Mr. Clifford Towner of Even II

road, invited a group of

j

friends for dinner and
! "Dick's" room-mate. "Bud'
' Rye. N. Y. After dinner the youn
! people went on to Maiden where they

! attended a "movie." In the party
I were the Misses Helen Pentz, Doro-
'; thy Lybeck, Margaret Heath. Fran-
!

ces Jane Hayden, Richard Peine and

j George Hebb.

his son's

to meet
Lister of

Miss Clara L. Smith, who made
her home with Mr-^. F. L. Brown at

11 Sheffield road died Sunday morn-

ing, Dec. 2. at the acre of 7*. She was
a native of Northfield. Vt.. and be-

fore coming to Winchester 2b years

ago had been a resident of Lawrence.
She was a member of the Winchester

Unitarian Church and is survived on-

ly by two cousins, Mr-. Carl Horst of

Fast Bridgewater and Miss Mary
Chapman of Concord. N. C.

Funeral services were held on

Tuesday afternoon at the Allen Fu-

neral Chapel in Lawrence with Rev.

George Hale Reed, minister of the

Unitarian Church, officiating. Inter-

ment was in Bellevtie Cemetery. I-aw-

rence.

A lecture and discussion you should
not miss "Shall the Constitution Be
Chang'-d?" Auspices of the Win-
chester League of Women Voters. To
be hehl Monday, Dec. 10, at x p. m.
in the home of Mis. M. Francesca
Ginn, 55 Bacon street. Lecturer,
Prof. William Yandell Elliott, chair-

man, Department of Governmenl at

Harvard and authority on European
affairs. Tickets, 50c, Mrs. Bowen
Tufts. Win. 141''..

(! EST SPEAKER

Governor Joseph R. Ely has ac-

cepted the invitation to attend as

guest speaker at the next meeting of

Winchester Post. No. '>'. American
Legion, which will be held Thursday
evening. Dec. 13,

Sllh:

zines.

riptions taken for

Winchester Ne w s
'
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Special

$!0 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0:,17
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THE CHILI) LABOR AMEND-
MENT

Enured »t the pocUmea at Winchester,

Ha.u.nui'iii. »» second-class matter.

1 BLEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The Winchester Art Association is

doing a work of real cultural value

to the community in providing the

Bplendid exhibits held from time to

time in the fine art gallery of the

Public Library. The current exhibi-

tion of paintings by Stanley Wood-

ward is one of the best yet to be held

here, and it it. is to be hoped that the

townspeople generally will visit and

enjoy it during the present month.

It is not necessary to be an artist to

be identified with and derive benefit

from the Art Association. Many
members belong because they enjoy

the better picture- and sculpture and

wish to assist the Association in its

efforts to bring such gems of art as

are included in the present exhibit to

Winchester. The larger the member-
ship of the Association, the greater

its prestiae and the easier it will be-

come to establish contacts with the

better known artists. There must be

many more in Winchester who should

be enrolled in the Association's ranks.

HOW COME?

Well—read whal you will, it looks

as though the NRA is here to stay!

At any rate, we received this week a

simple little five page letter entitled

"Notice of Opportunity to be Heard,

citing our code expenses as totaling

$(i:i4,t)H) and setting our individual

contribution as $30.25- so near as we

can reckon. It' then- was something

in this contribution, other than less

business, higher taxes and a general

upheaval of our business, it might

have a Bweeter coating, but under

present conditions it is very bitter.

We would like a junket to Washing-

ton to be "heard, but we are trying

id cut expenses (without any success

whatever) and we know how far our

voice would curry in any hearing, so

that's out. Apparently if we wish to

continue in business We will be called

upon to pay this assessment, and if

buch a tax 'dot s not come under the

head of regimentation we would like

to call it to Mussolini's attention, not-

withstanding the surplus in the Post

Office Department and the very favor-

able outlook for an upward swing.

Too many houses, so thousands

sit ep on park benches.

Too many hours of labor, so in order

to earn more we work less.

Too much wheat and cotton, so mil-

lions of human go hungry and naked.

Too much meat, so the tanner is

paid to kill his brood sow- and destroy

his cattle.

Too much electricity and too many
manufactured products, so the Gov-

ernment spend- millions to build large

dams to produce more power so that

the output of our factories can be

increased.
Too large an output from farms, so

the surplus water from the power

dams will he used to irrigate now use-

less lands so that more commodities

can be plowed undi r and mote money

distributed to more farm. rs.

Too many private .stockholders in

public service corporations, and too

large a proportion of the funds of sav-

ings banks and insurance companies

arc invest, .,1 in these corporations, so

millions of dollars of Federal money
arc offered towns and cities to induce

them to ruin local utility plants and

destroy the investments of thrifty

fit izens.

dren remain sub-

of the individual

And now we hear, through the news-

papers, of the great truce between big

business an.! the Administration; of

the assurance of a "swing to the

right:" of smoothing over of all diffl-

CUlties between capital and labor; of

the joyful news that experimenting is

to be abandoned; that everything is

lovely! „ ...

How do they eel that way .
W e

fail to see any change. Why this cry

of sudden turning from the left to the

right '.' Where is it
'.'

We read that the President inspects

the "power laboratory" in Tennessee.

«nd says: "What you are doing here

is going to he coined in every state in

the Union before we get through."

We read that utility companies are

"stirred" by the President's "power"

speeches, and to offset that We read

that Donald Richberg fervently at-

tacks the problems of consolidating

the new armistice between business

jiinl the Administration.

If there has been a war between

business and the Administration it has

been long decried, and all the talk we
have read of business co-operation

must have been bunk It is news m-
|

deed, to learn that We have been ex-

periencing a war between government

and business: We are surprised to

learn that business has now suddenly

decided to work with the government
i

instead of against it!

The whole trouble, apparently, has

been that business, instead of co-op-
;

eratlng with the Administration, has

be m opposing it!
j

The NRA, we read, is doomed! It
|

is on the wane. Yet we fail to see I

r.nv signs of its passing out.

Where is this new co-operation ? Is

It because the Administration has

bought a truck from Henry Ford—or

is it because the A. T. & T. is called

tin for Investigation?
It is all very mystifying.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Davis s

the Thanksgiving week-end in

lantic City and New York City.

Within the next few months the na-

tion may be called on to decide wheth-

er the government is to be given pow-
er which may eventually become fed-

eral control of its youth. During the

past two years many of the states

have been faced with a similar issue,

with varying results. Now the is-

sue is again to become a national one,

with a proposal for another amend-
ment to the Constitution. The Su-

preme Court has held such legisla-

tion unconstitutional and an effort is

in w to be made to change the Con-
stitution.

The question is a serious one. The
proposed amendment for child labor

will result, if it becomes the funda-

mental law of the land, in a federal

control of children broader than the

public now realizes. If. for example,

la minor is to be refused permission

to work until he is of a^e. what is to

become of the youth who cannot

finance a college education'.' Is he to

i

walk the streets, b arn law violation

|
and become a public charge, or will

i our government 1m- confronted with

;
the problem of regimenting him into

a concentration camp, a government
controlled club or other federal in-

stitution? Will the future of our

youth be taken into control by the

government as has happened in Rus
sia, or will our ehi

! ject to the control
i family'.'

I The development of the child in

!
America, under family influence and

1 control, has been satisfactory, giv-

I ing us such men as Lincoln, Roose-

!
velt, Edison and Ford. Lincoln did

not fail because he had to work on

|
bis father's farm as a boy, Edison

did not lose all chance of his future

because he was compelled to work in

! his youth as a newsboy on a passen-

ger train, "Al" Smith is evidently

none the worse off for having been

i a fish peddler in his youth. It is in-

teresting to speculate on what might

I

have happened to these great minds

bad they been placed under govern-

ment control and regimentation in

their youth, to have been the subject

of governmental social experimenters
I most of whom had never taken the

trouble to raise a family of their

town. If the youth of the land is not

to be permitted to work until it ar-

rives at the age of maturity, what is

:

to become of the thousands of stu-

dents who annually work their way
through school? Will they be bet-

ter off and their chances lor the fu-

ture brightened if they are to depend

j on some governmental Santa clans

for p upport '•'

No sound and patriotic American
wants our boys and girls forced into

what is known as child labor. We
all want them to go to school as long

as they are able, or at least as long

as is good for them. Hut that is an-

other thing from insisting that they

shall spend their spare time in idle-

ness, or in the control of federal ex-
' perimenters, some of whom seem
more anxious to break up the idea

of the family unit than to assist in

the future of the youth. [National

j

Republic.

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

j

Listen, Sisters! Mrs. Emily A.
' Scholl, in charge of all welfare work

of the Club, is announcing a social

party to be given on next Monday
evening. Dec. 10, at 8 o'clock at her

home, -
r
>i Vine street. Everybody is

invited and is urged to bring along a

few friends.

At the next business session, Wed-
nesday evening, Dee. 12, a delegation

from the local Lodge of Elks will be

present to submit plans for a series

of social parties. Both the Klks and

Emblem < lub organizations will, in all

probability, unite in conducting these

affairs, and it is hoped that every
member of the club will be interested

enough to attend the discussion. As
in the beginning, the "Big Brothers"
are always read y to assist when called

upon, and there is no doubt that all

Emblem Club members will rally to

the support of this proposition.

The Thaanksgiving party drew a

large crowd, considering the many so-

cial affairs given at this time, and a

substantial sum was added to the

treasury. About 50 prizes were dis-

. tributetj among the enthusiastic bridge

and wbisf players. Mrs. George Lcck-

ley of Washington street won the sub-

scription turkey. Mr. John Hogan of

Lake street, and Miss Christine O'Me-
lia won the two turkeys awarded for

highest scores in bridge and whist. The
chicken dinner was won by Mrs. John

D. Coaklev of Russell roat

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Throng Packs Great Scout Exhibit

Seven hundred Scouts and 200
devote energy to Scout ex-

At U30 Saturday afternoon

s of Cousen's Gymnasium on
avenue. Medf
ic for the Thin

Exposition and Show,
the Fellsland Council,

Hoy Scouts, Seascou
approximately Too. inel

Scouters
hibition.
the door
College
the pul

pets, camping and

Wool turning and

Mod 1 airplanes and

Electricity anil survey-

id, opened to

Annual Scout
;

sponsored by
nc , B. S. A.

*

a and Cubs, to
ding all troop-

from Medford, Stoneham, Winchester,

Woburn and Burlington, were present,

as well as over 200 adult leaders, to

make a colorful showing.
During the first hour, until 2:30 p.

m. the throng which jammed the bic;

indoor baseball cage of the gymnasi-

um, drifted from booth to booth, of

which there were 64. Each booth con-

tained interesting demonstrations of

boy interests, such as hobbies and
troop activities, learned through
Scouting.

' The booths were the main features

;
of interest. Each booth was construct-

ed of stripping, and individually deco-
: rated by the troops, making a very
;

interesting contrast. At 2:30 the dem-
, onstrations began in the baseball cage
inside ring, lasting well over two

j

hours, depicting various Scout activi-
: ties and games. Many booths attract-

ed attention with their pets, birds,

rabbits, dogs, etc. The same program
was repeated in the evening, starting

'

at 7:30 p. m., ami continuing through
id p. m.

I roup i , Winchester
|

air', 'lanes.

'I rnop 2 Winchesti r

j
avtatixn hanitar.

• Troon 8. Winchester
}
bout building.

. Troop v, Winchester
intr.

. 2;30 1'. M Demonstration of model air-

j
planes by Troop :i Winchester. Tin- archwas

I

Hi Scooting by Scouts ami Scouters of the

Fellsland Council. Scene 8, Oremaking by
Hint and steel. Troop 1. Winchester. Seem' !'.

ArenMking !•> friction method, Troop I. Win-
ch, st, r.

.". Iv M. Intermission,
I , : ::i l

1

. M. Music by the Medford High

|
School Band. Airplane demonstration by Troop

• .;. W inchester.

j

Salute t.» the Flag. Finale

District representatives in all dis-

tricts worked together to the end that
; made a successful show. They are as

1 follows: Elmer Waters of Woburn, Dr.
' Richard Clark and T. Parker Clarke

of Winchester, Francis McCall and .1.

Carroll Tucker of Stoneham, Richard
11. Kimball, Milton A. Smith. Harold
A. Osgood and William o. Jones of

Medford, also Clarence Thompson of

Medford. Each committeeman had

his own group of interested Scouts to

help him, to which much thanks should
I be given for their willingness to help.

The Medford School Department
loaned benches to seat 500. Despite

' the large crowd, the Medford police

and the Floor Committee handled the

crowd without any confusion.

j
The Fellsland Council is deeply in-

debted to Tufts College for the use of

j

the building, and to the janitors who
j
so willingly helped clear the floor af-

! ter the show.
The Council is also appreciative of

the most helpful publications printed

by our several newspapers, the Win-
chester Star, the Medford Mercury,
lb.' Stoneham Independent, the Stone-

ham Press and Hie Woburn Daily

;

Times.
Delegations of Scout leaders from

neighboring Councils attended this

Your Bank-
The Winchester National Bank stands ready to serve your

banking needs. A checking account with your bank offers you

an accurate record of your financial transactions and a practical,

safe method of paying your bills. A savings account with your

bank earns interest and affords security for your funds. A safe

deposit box in our electrically protected vault means security for

your valuables. The many other services of your bank, including

its foreign exchange, silver storage, loan, collection and trust de-

partments are available to you.

The officers and employees of your bank are willing and eager

io advise and assist you with all your banking problems.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Officers

William A. Kneeland. President Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President Leslie J. Scott, Acting Cashier

JOIN THE RED CROSS.

ROT MO ( I I B NOTES

llld be difficult to

make tin' show a

the tHanks of tile

great
list al

succes
Counc

Set

mil ti

C. A
urday morning, from 9 to 12 in tin

forenoon, beginning Saturday, Dee. 8

Scouts may use

a

lUt

How. II WO
who helped
but to all.

is extended.
Swimminir Privilege

s of the Council have been per

to use the Charlestown V. M
!ity square, every second Sat

hour.
Hie.

Bring
the gym also for one
towel, sneakers and

Troop 1

The meeting of Monday. Die. :i was
held in the gymnasium of the Junior
High School. We spent our time most-
ly on tests for second class. We al-

so played dodge ball and other games.
The inter-patrol contest received

quite a boost in points which were re-

ceived at the Exposition. The stand-
ing of the Patrols is as follows: Beav-
er 289; Silver Fox 216; Panther ITU

and Stag 80 points.

The committee
Mrs. Minnie A. O'Neill, Mrs Frances
Sullivan. Mrs. Esther C, McCarthy.
Mrs. Margaret F. Flanders. Mrs. Emi-
ly Scholl. Miss Alice Sullivan. Miss
Mae O'Neill. Miss Margaret Sullivan.

Mrs. Kathryn T. Griffin directed the

(targe included SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

plavors and announce* I the winners.

The Club is especially grateful to

the Elks for their assistance, and to

the following vountr misses who served

•is markers: Frances O'Neill. "Gerry"
Taylor. Ihiris Flanders, Dolly Good-
hue and Ruth O'Neil.
Now comes the Yuletide with its

many demands! As every subordinate

I
Club is reauired to attend to local

welfare, let's all rally to the supnort
' of otir own Bic Sister, whose duty
'it is to carry on this work.

THANKSGIVING EVE DANCING
P \RTY

pent

At-

Mr and Mrs. Marshall .1. England
of 1 Ledgewood road gave a dancing
party on Thanksgiving Eve for their

rtamrhter, Nancy and her friend Mary
Gallon of Long Island, N. Y., who
were at home from Abbott Academy
for the holidays.

Among the guests wore:
Mary L French Kuss, II Ellis

Peter Sibley

P. n Schneider
Lyman Snow
Fdward Gelsthorpe
Jac* Toad
Vhar Harris
Richard Cri.sv.ner
Philip Cabot
Harrison I ymnn
Thomas Wortben
Fr .1 Wnrthon
M il . .1.1 f iller .lr

J«»hn IrObinjHer
Peter .S.-ully

Rnfua Olar'n

Addison (iwn.r

Two additional classes will be open-
ed under the Federal Emergency Re-

]

lief Administration in Education Mon-
day evening, Dec. in at 7:30 in the
Lincoln School. One class will be in

English and Mathematics of hitfh

school freshman level. The other
I

(lass will be a class in painting and
decorating china and class. Those
c!a*ses will meet Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday evenings of each week
from 7::>i» to 9s30 at the Lincoln 1

School. Those interested should reg-
ister either Monday or Tuesday even-

'

ing, Dec. 10 or Dec. 12.

The lirst class in sketching which ;

has already been announced, now has
a membership of 1'.' students and
meets Monday. Tuesday and Thurs- 1

day evenings in the Lincoln School
from 7:3(1 to 9:30. It is possible that
daytime classes may be organized in

sketching and in the painting of chi-
|

na anil glass, in addition to the even- !

inir classes. Those interested should
call Winchester 1780.

Priscilla Hartmati
Ktoanor Gnvns
Jean Tarbell
liii' Monroe
Miriam Harris
Krien Murray
Hope Tuck
Reh *ea Farnsworth
shtrtev White
Niim-y Carr
Marion Davis
leneva Manning
Mary Gallon
Mar.eri' Ann BurtOfl
V trfon Morse
Betty HuU

INTERESTING EXHIBIT

One absentee was noted at the

meeting of Dec. ti. A good start for

the month. Can we make it 100 pel-

cent ?

As we entered the hall on Thursday
we were greeted with the welcome
sight of a brilliant new national tlag

in replacement of the familiar emblem
which ha< served so faithfully since

the organization of the club, inquiry

brought the information that the club

is indebted to President Harry Winn
lor this important service. And Har-
ry received an enthusiastic vote of

thanks for his good deed.

We are in receipt of illustrated

pamphlets descriptive of tin- City of

Mexico and neighboring territory as

well as literature and itineraries for

the International Convention to be
held in that city next June. Mem-
bers interested may obtain the prof-

fered information on application to

the Secretary. We have no difficulty

in visualizing one of the grandest
conventions in the history of Rotary,

and hope that our club may be repre-

sented as the elans gather.

We are reminded that the Christ-

mas holiday is at hand and have de-

termined to hold our annual observ-

ance of this event on Thursday. Dee.

20. Our Community Service Commit-
tee has the matter in hand, and we
are assured that many of Winches-
ter's younger residents will have oc-

casion to remember the day with a

meat deal id' pleasure. For the per-

ennial benevolence of the true Santa
Clans never fails and Rotary takes

pride in giving all possible assistance

to the good Saint

.

Our International Service Commit-
tee was in action today and Chair-

man "Jim" Quinn brought to our at-

tention the work of the Junior Red
Cross Society as it seeks to promote
international understanding and good
feeling between the younger people

of the nations. Naturally the Junior
Red Cross derives much of its inspir-

ation from the public school training
of its members. And so there came
to 1

1 s pupils representing Winchester's

grade schools, its Junior High School

and the High School it-elf. Howard
Grant from the sixth grade gave a

surprisingly egective address in de-

scription of the activities of his

school and its interchange of messag-
es ami handiwork with pupils of for-

eign lands. Following on, Margaret
Hall took up the story, telling how
pupils at the Junior High continue to

keep in touch with their contempora-
ries who live under the flairs of other

countries. Finally David Grosvenor
of the Winchester High School com-
pleted the day's presentation as he

described the part of the town's sen-

nior students in their efforts to ex-

tend the helping hand rather than the

tongue of stiife to all peoples of all

lands.

And from these things we learn

that a mighty force is gathering to

carry on as Rotary and other service

organizations lead. We must not fal-

ter!

The Rotary Club of Winchester!

At home Thursday. Dec. 13. Percent-

age of attendance Nov. 22— 100 per
cent. Average attendance for Nov.
1934—94.76 per cent.

Cook Your

HOLIDAY DINNER
in an

AUTOMATIC GAS RANGE

Preserve Your Food

with an

ELECTR0LUX

GAS REFRIGERATOR

For Helpful. Healthful, Economical

Cooking, Use Gas, the Pioneer of

Modern Convenience

Appliances on display at all offices

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET WIN. 0142

(Christmas (Carite

25 EXQUSITE CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS printed

with your name for only .... $1.00 with envelopes

40 BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS print-

ed with your name for only . . $1.00 with envelopes

12 CHRISTMAS C'iRDS for 25c

BOX ASSORTMENTS 21 for 39c

INDIVIDUAL CARDS 5c to 25c

SEALS—TAGS—WRAPPINGS

At WILSON THE STATIONER
STAR OFFICE

WINCHESTER RECOUNT
FIGURES

Many people have availed them-
selves during the week of the oppor-
tunity to view the interesting display
of posters and instructive material
advertising the Christian Science
Monitor on display in the store in

Watertield Building on Common
street. Posters, created in many in-

stances by local boys and girls and
members of the Winchester church,

depict each department and activity

of the paper. A view of the exhibit

is well worth one's time.

ENTERTAINED BEFORE DANCE

Mis- Mary Louise French of 2

Ledgewood road entertained a small

parly on Thanksgiving Eve before the

dance given at the home of Miss Nan-
cy England. The guests included:
Priscilla Hartman, Nancy England,
Mary Gallon, Kendal! Spencer. Har-
rison Lyman, Gilbert Stewart. Ben
Schneider, Peter Sibley.

The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs
are ready for you at the STAR Office.

The Hoard of Registrars of Voters
have announced the results of the re.

count of the votes cast at the past
State Flection for State Senator.
County Commissioner and Clerk of
Court for Middlesex County as fol-

lows:
Suif Senator

Charles T. D*ty, Democrat IMS
Charles C. Warren. Republican ...
Ilaliy Kained I arel Warren lost ]

' nunt-- Commissioner
Thomas Brennan, Democrat ...

Karl f Hamilton. S.«ialist
Victor Franein JpweU, Republican
Brennan, no ehanirM
Hamilton Rained l

J. wett loot I

< ll rk r.( f ourti

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious
diseases were reported to the Hoard
of Health for week ending Thursday,
Dec. il:

Canes.
Chicken pox 2
Dog bite l

Maurice Dinneen, Ag<>nt

Recnnt discontinued at request
dates.

of all OAfldi

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
oiiO Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0:,17

ti
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Where EARNINGS Go

To the SHAREHOLDERS
Join the Winchester Co-operative Bank now and

start that fund for future HOME OWNERSHIP, retiring

a mortgage, EDUCATING your children.

CHRISTMAS—TAXES—INSURANCE

or any other purpose for which sums of money are useful.

USE THE TELEPHONE OR CALL IN PERSON

We shall be pleased to answer questions, without

obligation.

DIVIDENDS ARE ADDED EVERY SIX MONTHS

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1073

Sidney ('. Blanchard

John ( hall is

Joseph T. (lark

Ernest R. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. llildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone
Samuel S. Sjmmes

!

SUNDAY SERVICES

Itev. (If

Held rnitd.

IMTARIAN CHURCH
irgi Hale Ueed. Minister. 8 V 'xe-
Tel. Win. 04t4.

Sunday. I)ec. n Public service of worshii.

|
»t 10:45. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject, "Is
Unitarianlam Growing?" The music will be
as follows:
Prelude Adatrio W'idor I

Anthems
Let All the World Thiman
firnnt We Heseeeh Thee I'arker

Rejoice in the Lord Kathbono
Kenneth Moffatt, Organist and Choirmaster
The junior department of the Sunday School

will meet at 9:301 the kmderirart. n and pri-

ma ry

Unioi
departments at 10:46. The MetcaK
will nu t at. noon in the Mey. r Chapel,
lay. I)ce. Hi Rev. John N. Mark, of

ton will preach at the regular morning

the no
11-11 will

Sock man i f N. York.

King's Chapel. Dec.
I

of Rev. Ralph W.

( Ill lii ii (pi lilt: I ru n \s\
ev. I)wiirut W. Iladley, Rector. :l. dory,
lemmrry. 'tel. Win. 1264. Pariah House.
Win. 1U22.

y. Dee.
M. Hoi
A M i

M. Mo
M. Ki

er and sermor
and Primary De-

Tuesday, Dec
9:«0 A. M.
tO:llS A. M.
10 A. M. to

12.-30 P. M.

1 I.

Holy Communion.
Council meeting.

I P. M. Sewing meeting.
Luncheon.

Wednesday, Dec. 13.

7 :S0 P. M. Choir rehearsal.
Friday, Dec, il.

10:16 A. M. Advent Study Class.
"Albert Schweitier." leader, Miss
Davis.

Subj<
Ethel B.

I'IKHI ( III IK II HI ( HRIST,
\\ INCHESTER

S( 1 1 IN 1 1ST,

LOST AND FOUND

LOST In center late

small black i»ocketbuok
ami fountain ih n. ri< .1 -

to Mjiry l.«.uisf French,
Tel. Win. 1M7.

Ufttduy aftern< N>n (

containing money
(.•turn fountain pen
: LedKewood nwul.

HELP WANTED

A, E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. iresr, WINCHESTER

TEL, WIN. 2141
nil-tf

1 Sunday scr

A. M.
Evening Be

I
7 :45 1'. M.
Wi dnesday
Reading ro

' daily from I-

> and holidays.

I

und Sunday

first Sunday

• -
!

School 10:45

each month.

M.

monial meeting-

, 7:4C P. M.
In Church ISuilding. Open
to G P. M. except Sundays

WINCHESTER TRUST
35 CHURCH STREET

COMPANY

THINK FIRST of Your Own Communis

This \ nu live here.

Iti some manner,
rrobabl) von own a Koine or

what Mm have or wli.it you earn

prosperit) ol your com-
w I1.1t Mm can t»> promote

EXPERT HAIRDRESSER
Wanted for part time work.

Apply 24 Church Street,

Winchester.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

It; Fletcher Street

Telephone Connect ion
o2o-tr

"(lod tli.- Only Cause and
Hubject of the LeHson-Sermo
read in all Churches of Chi
Sunday, Dec. 9,

The Golden Text is: 'The Lord
Cod he is the living Cod. and i

in« king; . . . H» hath made the
powi r. h.' hath established the w

Creator is

a which veil

1st, Scientist

the

be
on

is the true
fl everlast-

Brth by his

.rid by his

bi

WANTED A woman i ok and . un
Christmas Day, must be experienced, (ail be-
tween H and 1 1 a m„ Win. 0024.

ro lei

POK HEN I' S tjnnj i
• >tn

. nu ul

refereitctH. Tel. Win. 20f>tVYV.

;ipti»nsi

FOR SALr

"lie Profits Most Who Screen Beat"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments, I'a.k-
Ing and Storage.

fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDKN ST. PHONG WIN. 0.16S

aplS-U

isfli^i), and hath stretched out the heavens
' his discretion" (Jeremiah 10:10, |2|.
Arnone the citations which comprise the

lesson-Sermon is the followinn from the Bi-
ble: "Hut ask now the beasts, and they shall
teach thee! and the fowls of the air und they
shall till thee Or speak to the earth, and
it shall tench tins-: and the fishes of the sea
shall declare unto tl Win. know.th not in

all these that the hand of the Lord hath
wrought this'.'" i.loh 12: 7, B.)

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary liaker Eddy: Na-

your «'< >iii it

i

ii 1 1 1 1

%

have business interests here,

comes from tlii- community.

rherefore, you have a personal interest in the
mttnity, Also- you have a plain < ! u I \ ,i- .1 citizen to do
local welfare.

^ on lii l|

w lieu \ ou tlept

bj which home money i* kepi circulating lor home good.

( (tic of the best ways to work for your own interests i- to boosl co unity
interests.

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN OUR NEW CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW FORMING

when you buy from your neighborhood merchant)
-it money in the local bank, because the bank i- the

. You
chief .it

help

eucy

Officers

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (.. DW1GHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

BADMINTON MANS

The
played
Huston
day
tile

tin: GIFT

The
The
The
a ud
Whj

Newly W
Middle lo

old t

(he f

not

like

e, bl

I tie

u gift of fireplace wood.
"I'is enjoyed by all thee
people.
R, S. Heattie, Well. 0480.

nU-8t

FIREPLACE
M.ii >U ant) oak
New Hamiwhire
$is

, Pine uluba

kindling wood * ;

May be set-n at

burn, l rixxell

WOOD
l »t6I ft length $11;

birch 4 ft length
I [t. length $11 :

hu. $1 i 20 hu. S3
lUr yard. 60 High
Brothers. I . I. Wob.

saw
t Id : tawed
sawed tl3i
36 hu. *:>

street, Wc»
057(1.

o.'.-tl

FIREPLACE WOOD AND FUEL oil.— Al
mountain growth wood, roek maple, beech ami
Canadian lurch quality and service guaran-

teed. Metered oil. 24 hour service. Roger S
Heattie. t. i Woburn mw. tl

FOR SALE Drj haul wood
BaWtKl and delivered lo door.

ti I. Burlington 2B.

S16 Per cord.

W. Chapman
d7-2t

'

FOR SALE Three old clocks, mwol bureau,

•me old Franklin stove, on,- Westinghoue
elect ric

road.
refrigerator. Apply at Law v

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED
woman, middle age, wish,

panion or livid housework
erly people Tel. Win. 05!

Refined E'rotestanl
's position as com*
accustomed to eld"

7-J or Beacon ITrs.

d7.2t*

COAL $13.00 TON
SKI.E< TED AMERICAN

t lire

Love,
A ret I

festiv<

point

nat
hut hi

• I uim

rED AMERIC
I on Deliver) i

Also Suppiv
FRANKLIN
N . E. COKE

Request i

Stimpert Coal & Coke Co.
Phone

WIN. 2081-R „ N. N. 503:'

flowers
Mind,

i p. 240

Ural, spiritual law and divine
in belief misinterprets nature.
sunny tropics, riant hills,

miehtv billows, verdant vales,
and vlorious heavens, —nil

the spiritual Intelligence they

We
CLEERI OAL
SOFT < OAL

i Prices

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
llev Howard J. Chidlcy, D.D.. Minister.

Itesidelicc, I ernway. T. I. Win. 0071.
Miss Bvclyn Send, Director ot RellKious

I'.ducat ion.

.1. Albert Wilson, Ol'irulllul and Choirmaster.

Winchei
its first

Badmin
evening at

absence of
club was m
teams in tip

pessary to res

aiy combinatii
dicap most ul*

and a very creditable showing was
made, although all four points were
taken Hy Watertown,
The siuics were as follows:

it. rtown v s II Wood
st.r IE IE I.

, Wat. rtow n vs 1..

Winchest*

ah
ma
lort

)ns,

ter Badminton Club
match in the Greater
on League last Tues-
Watertown, Due to
several members the
' '

! to put its usual
ill ami ii was ne-
to wuiiius tempor-
Despite this han-
games were close

Ev
R.

OK MASSACHUSETTS
PROB \ I K COURT

sted in the trust es-

clause of the
of Winchester
the hen. lit of Annie

( IIM1HINH EAI.TH
MIDDLESEX, ss.

To all persons inter
late under the fourth
Alexander M. Paul lat.

County, deceasedt
for

Paul .Martin and other
The trustees of said

to said Coin t for alii

t.mrth accounts Inclut
the items of said aco
mined and adjudicated,

If you d«sire to object thereto you or your
attorney should hi., a written appearance in

sai.l Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forei n on the thirty-hrst day of l>e-

cember r.i'ii the return day of this citation.

preach.
Junior

will of
; Junior

in said :i :i;ii
;

Sunday, 10:30 a. m Dr. Chtdley will
on, "Our Church Inside and Out." Thi
and Senior Choirs will simr.
Sunday School meets as follows Kinder-

garten and Primary Departments at 10 ::tll ;

Department, for grades 4. B and f. at
Intermediate and Senior Departments

at 12 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. A cordial wel-
come 1-. extended to all new families in the
parish.
Sunday afternoon from 2 to fi o'clock, the

annual Every Member Convasa of the church
|
will he made.

1 The Yoiinvr People's Society will meet at
I o'clock in Ripley Chattel. Mr. Nathaniel
M. Nichols will s|K-ak on, "Trails." A sup-
per and Micial hour will follow the meeting,

i The Mis-ion I'nion will meet Tuesday from
jin to c l.unch.on at 12 s80, Those bring-

Witness, JOHN i LEGOAT, Esquire, First
| jng jruests please notify Mr.. George French.

tt and Leland, W
Bartlett, Winchet

Aherley and Mugridge,
l ie. hum and Ii. WihuI
IS 16.

Brousseau and Hlckler
Chaves aril T. Munro.,
1 • 1.1.

Aberley and Starner,
Palmer and I.. Freeburn
1.1 12.

16

Watertown
Winchester,

Watertown
Winchester,

1 1.

J

state

units h

have presented
their tirst to

I request that
• finally deter-

entered in the
ni' the league
matches dur-
are >i\ teams

Judti
ceml
nr. d

of said

and

art, this fourth day of De-
the year one thousand nine hun-

thirty -four.

LORLNG P. JORDAN, K,v,~t.r
d7-3t

Winchester has been
B Division, tirst dirst
ami will engage in \'l

ing the winter. There
in all listed m this division ami two
matches will be played with each
team—.nu mi the home courts of each
club, In thi- division of the league
are, Tedesco Country Club, Beach

VVaban Neighborhood Club,

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Poser Shovel Air Compressor
Kami Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Imiiii. Sand, tirovcl and Lawn Dressing

|«96 193t

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL OFFICE IUS—RES. 0948
Emergency t all W in U4S-W

myltf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

Inte under the fifth clause of the will of

VIexander M. Paul late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, for the benefit of Ann
PiEztnl Barbour and others.
The trustees of said estate have presented

I to said Court for allowance their first to

I
fourth accounts inclusive and request that
the items of said accounts lie finally deter-
mined und adjudicated.

If you desire to object thereto you <>r your
attorney should tile a written appearance in

sntd Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the thirty-first day of De-
cember 1984, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN c LRGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourth .lay of De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four

LOR1NG P JORDAN, Register
<iT-3t

SI NDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Hy Ann Page

Win. 1604-W
M Rev. Wall.
Key. win speak

I
Social Work in

Rehearsal for

evening at T t4l

mi n are needed
Wednesday evening, badminton v

played in the social hall.

Thursday evening, Men's Club nivrht

parish house. All men of the parish a
come.

Mr,. Harry I., .eke. Win. 2474-
r It Wiley of Marash, Tur-
in the afternoon mi "Pioneer
Turkey."
the minstrel show Monday
in the parish house. More

Bluff,

Waban, Hood Rubber
tt rtown, Maugus (

Hills, and
Association.

a

Photographs

or*?? .

UClW

6 Schouler Court ARLINGTON
IjOCATed m:xt to \ki.i\<.to\ high school

LET US BRING SPARKLE INTO YOUR
PICTURE WITH THE NEW HOLLYWOOD

LIGHTS

SITTINGS ISV APPOINTMKNT

CALL ARLINGTON 0368-W
PRICES AS LOW AS $5.50 PER DOZ.

Ask About Our Christmas Special

U a- Iompany.
I., Wellesley

tvic League Badminton
Framingham and the

d:-:.t

ill he

in the

lie

I IIIST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mitchell Itushton. Minister. 2 Ravens-

fl road. Tel. Win. 'J2ts.

Miss Kiln Knowlten, Minister's assistant.
:tl Knton street. Tel. Win. (1550,

Church telephone Win. 2(lfi!>.

Winchester Badminton Club
Next Tuesday evening tin

fluh of Wellesley Hills will
local club at the high schoo
shim. There will be
matches beginning a

which the public is ii

mission will he charee

fnur

Ru da

pastethi

hall.

10:45 .

will preat
ed Wond.
ior and

0:80 A.
for all

speakli

M Chu
Th

.ill

. h Scle
Men's

meet in

el.
Clas
the

There
i with
social

M. rill, lie V

h. Topic "Hi
rf'.ll Counsellor
Junior Choirs.

irshiii. The
Name Shall

Music hy
Children's

minister
lie Call-
the S. n-

Church meets in

i:irU between th.

Thone K6ti Est. 1S91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISH1NG
Cushions und Mattresses Made and

Ren. iv atcd
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulO-tt

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Kisminrd. «; Issues Made and Repaired

59 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
2S WINTHROP
UBERTT «(i:s

Kvtninss bv

STREKT. WINCHESTER
WIN. 0054

Appointment aulT-tf

Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
Proclaim i:<»'d will and good health

to nil bv usinu- a Christmtta Seal on

wery package and letter. n30-4t

Steaks, chops and roasts have a

strong appeal after a feast of poul-

try. Veal and pork are attractively

priced thi- week, and although beef

and lamb are somewhat hitrlivp they
are still inexpensive. Green beans
and spinach are the outstanding green
vegetables of the week but cabbage i^

still the cheapest. A variety of salad

greens temps both appetite and pock-

etbook.
The cit t us fruits, oranges, grape-

fruit und tangerines, are so abundant
that their price is too low to profit the

grower. Apples too, are plentiful and
moderate in cost.

Here are three menus made up

from seasonable foods.

l ow Cost Dinner
Corned Beef Boiled Potatoes

Shredded Cabbage
Bread and Butter

rerbread Lemon Sauce
r Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Beef and Pork Loaf
Baked Potatoes

hed Yellow Turnips
lln ad and Butter

Apple Sauce Cream Pie

Tt a or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner

Orange and Grapefruit Cup
Broilinl Beefsteak with Onions

Mashed Potatoes Baked Squash
Lettuce with Russian Dressing

Rolls and Butter
Apricot Bavarian

Coffee -Milk

•The Fairy Loch
"

in r> A M. The Jun
the social hall for hoys and
aires of seven and fourteen,

i 10:4!} A, M. A nursery will he conducted
in 'lie IcinilerRarten room for children under
7 years of aire.

T P. M. Evening worship. Sermon hy Mr
Rushton ! "A Rattle in the Darkness." Every-

|

hody i« welcome. Cofne and enjoy the "old-
fashioned sonvr service."

s IV M. Yountr People'* Fellowship hour.
, Led hy the Service Commission Followed by
a social hour. All yminir people of hiirh school

i aire and over are invited.
Tuesday Philathea ('lass Progressive sup-

in r Members meet at th- church at fi p. m
Wednesday, 7:1.". p. M Prayer meeting.

,
Led by the minister.
Thursday. 7 V. M. Senior choir rhesrs-

1 al.

Saturday. !> :1!0 A. M. Junior choir rehears-
al.

;
Saturday. 7 P. M. Scout Troop 7 will meet

i in the recreation num.

Maugus
play the

gymna-
doubles

o'clock to

1. No ad-
the match-

es and all those interested in the game
of Badminton will find them well
worth attending.
Due to the large number of new

members the sessions of the local
cliih have been extended to include
Tuesday evenings so that there are
now three sessions a week—one each
Monday and Tins, lay evening and
Saturday afternoons, The courts are
open evenings from 7 to in o'clock
and on Saturday afternoons from 2
to ti o'clock. Arrangements have
been whereby courts may be reserved
Tuesday evenings for periods of one
hour, thus enabling members to ar-
ram.r i matches before hand to play
for a definite period of time without
interruption. This new arrangement
has proven very popti
courts are generally all

eral days in advance.

THE NUT SHELL STUDIO
FLORIDA TREE RIPENED ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUIT

LENDING LIBRARY GIFTS

GREETING CARDS

16 Thompson Street, Winchester

d7-8t

lull 1 the Ma-
ar and the
engaged sev-

ANNl' Al. DONATION DAY AT
HOME FOR AGED

HKCONn CONGREGATIONAT, rill Uc II

John E. Whit'ey. Pastor. 4 IS Washlngto
street. Tel. Win. 0866-M,

H t Gir
Tea

Mi

Sunday services of Advent.
9:80 A M. Sunday School in charce of

Superintendent Mrs. Lillian Snyder and Mi^s
Margaret Copland of the Primary Department.

10:411 A. M. Church service of worship.
6 P. M. Vounir people's meeting:.
Monday evening in assembly hall the church's

recreational night for members of the parish.
7 ::tn ti. !• ao,
Tuesday evening, 4-H Club

nembly hall.

Sunday. Dec. Christnias
the Sunday School Christmas
o'clock.

Monday. Deo. 31 New Yea
a varied program from J* p. m
Niirht service. 1 1 :»fi to the r

church bell at midniitht.

niirht in

services

concert
with
at 0

r's Eve
to the

invrir.ir the

The annual Donation Day for the
Home for 'the Aged was held yester-
day with a tea from :{ to 5. The
dinning room looked very festive with
a long tea table decorated with lav-
ender pom poms.
Through the kindness of th.. Home's

many friends the food table was
financially a great success. Perhaps
the most interesting was the fancy
work table. All the articles- having
bioti made by the ladies at the home.
The directors wi<h to thank all

those who so generously remembered
•he home with donations which were
greatly appreciated.

Those assisting Mrs. Harold F.
Meyer were Mrs, Benjamin Hill. Mrs.
Thomas Freeburn. Mrs. Holbrook
Lowell, Mrs. Frederick Alexander,
Mrs. George Ferguson and Mrs.
.lames Russell.

EMERY—WHITTLESEY

Announcement ha- been made of the
marriage of Dr. Robert I.. Emery and
Miss Marjorie Whittlesey at Owl's
Head, Me., on Nov. 29. Dr, Emery is

a widl known doctor of this town, i-

one of the leading members of the
Winchester Hospital staff, and is a

prominent member of the Baptist
Church, the Lions' Club, am
sonic Brotherhood.

Mrs. Emery comes
where she is well kn
al and music circles,

a year at the (id
School in Winchester. :

many friends here.

Mrs. Norman W, Whi
er of the bride is Staying
in California, and was
present at the ceremony
beth Whittlesey, tin- bride's sister,

was present as well as other members
of the families.

Miss Whittlesey director <{ mu.-ic
at the Michigan State College at Yp-
silanti.

owt
?r

by
eet

irge

fn ni Worcester,
>wn in education-
She taught for

Washington
id has made

tlesey, moth-
with her son
unable to be
Miss Eliza-

Water street. The machine
Andrew Elliott of Wa
was nut badly damaged. At '.•:();

m. Headquarters was notified that the
sprinkler gong was ringing at the
Washington School. Upon investiga-
tion the firemen found the recess bell,

and not the sprinkler gong, in opera-
tion.

You pay for Christmas Seals but
once, but they work for you all year
round. n30-4t

It may interest followers of this
year's football team at Winchester
High to know that five of its mem-
bers are on the scholastic honor toil

released this week, "Buz" C.auni and
"Joe" Cassidy, centers; "Polock
McCormack, t;uard; "Little Joe"
Josephson, end; and "Slicker" Coss,
reserve quarterback are the boys who
are tossing the books for a loss,

COMMUNITY i:ov. l ist;

ev<

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

cap
D.

Miss Dorothy Kean
Troop 3 of the Junior t

in charge of the whist
rhursday evening. Dec. 13 in Lveeum
Hall.

i ot

A. is

given
Miss Alice Rogers of Warren street

.rave a dinner party for a few friends
before the Winchester Country Club
dunce last Saturday.

A real Christmas Card value. Twcn-
ty-ono engraved folders and envelopes
:.!<c. New cards and a fine value. See
them at the STAR Office.

"Charlie" McCormack, a former
well known Winchesti r boy and Tech
graduate, is reported as recovering
from a severe attack of pneumonia in

Winchester, Va.. where h.- is in the
employ of a law manufacturing
company.

Christmas Seals cost little, but
they do much. nJUMt
The Fire Department answered two

calls last niu'ht, the first at 0:27 from
Box 44 for an automobile afire on

Wednesday''
the Commun
rolled on the
suited in St.

and losing one
Sons of Italy
ing one to the Town
irion won three and
Elks; and the K. of C
the Atlantic Gelatine.

n

ity I

Winche-
Mary's
to the I

winning

ng's matches in

owl ing league,
re-fer Alleys

winning tl

ells Plumbi
three and
Team; th<

ost one ti

won four

Le-.
, the
fr.,m

M. C. W. (,. NOTES

forThe regular meeting for Decem-
ber will be held on next Thursday al
the home of Vice Regent DeCourcy.
Following the business there will fx-
a social hour. The report of the state
meeting of Dec. H will be heard at the
December meeting.



Wm HESTER HAD GOOD FOOT-
BALL SEASON

T.am Tied for Middlesex Leauue
( hampionship

Whit*j Winchentt'r'a football season

was not quite so successful as a year

ajf() , the local hinh school jrridstcrs

nevertheless completed another good

campaign, tying with Concord for the

Middlesex League championship, win-

jiinjr five games, tying two ami drop-

ping two contests. In league com-

petition. Coach Mansfield's charges

won four, lost one an. I played one tie.

Winchester started its 1934 cam-

paign with a pair of veteran ends in

Bairstow and Joscphson, a veteran

tackle in Thwing an. I three veteran

bm k> in Co-Captains Gaffney and

Hanlon, and Provinzano. The center

«>f the line was wide open and a bur

kh\> remained in the backfield at the

quarterback's berth.

It was on the line that Coach Mans,

field fated his biggest problem, for

not in v< ars has he had so many good

bad..- r< ady to go as this year.

The loss of that great pivot man.

"Andy" Lentine, proved to be the

greatest blow to Winchester's pros-

pects this season, particularly when

Muni oe. rugged lineman, proved un-

adaptable to center play. With no

experienced guards available, the lack

of a capable center an even greater

handicap, and it was not until the

season was well along that the center

Jine situation began to shape up.

Behind the line the loss of "Tom-

my" Hannon, win!" felt, did not prove

rim

iptam
s best

and
nes
mo

<

-In

back, ntstained

the Stoneham t

of the u'ointr at

well beiow his

at Belmont

mo and the

cvelrtping into

Hannon a year

effectively as

It.

schedule di.ln"t

eather as things

fact coupled w itb

, usually the rule

lies ami support-
* niirht. Not for

many key men
list as this year,

wii, "Al" Gaum,
the end of the

was injured in an auto-

ent before the actual

nml wasn't available for

e Concord game. In the

n game Provinzano sustained

and -boulder injury that

throughout the season,

id* thi' Stoneham battle

impaired his effective-

both Concord and Bel-

such a blow with Pr
sophomore Cimina
very c apable punters

ago did not pass «

Provinzano tins sea.

Winchester's 1034

provide a single br>

worked Out and this

more injuries than 1

here gave local coa<

crs many a sic. pies

some time have so

been on the injured

The tirsl casualty

first string center at

.season, who
mobile aceii

start of play
duty until th

Lexingt
an ank
dogged him
kept him out

greatly
aizainst

Bairstow, Andrew Millyan, Libonio
Gaudioso, Walter Josephson and
Frank F.-hbach; tackles, Lester Gus-
tin, Kirby Thwing. Thomas Donagh-
ey, Ivor Olson, Kenneth Munroe and
Bicknell Ix.ckhart; guards, Fred Mc-
Cormack, Robert Graham. Albert
MacDonnell, Walter Chamberland,
Albert Migliaecio and Frank Porter;
centers, Albert Gaum, Joseph Cassidy,
Kollie Luongo and Frank Luongo;
backs, David Grosvenor, Daniel Coss,
John Hanlon, Robert Cushman, Ger-
ard Gaffney, Joseph Cimina. John
Scully, Gaspar Muracco and Frank
Provinzano.
Of this year's team only Bairstow.

Joscphson, Millyan. Gaum, Cassidy,
Grosvenor, Hanlon and Gaffney will

be missing another fall, leaving a line

nucleus for next season.
Coach Mansfield has been assisted

this year by Edward Bartlett of the
Commercial faculty of the hitfh school

and the former Boston University
player and Kents Hill coach, working
without pay, proved of great value
and was much liked by the boys. He
is deserving of a large size vote of
thanks from all interested in the
team.

Following is the summary of the

games and the final standing of the
Middlesex League:
Winchester k Sattgui 11

Winchester o Arlington 13

Winchester V> Lexington*
Winchester ~ Stonenani* 0

Winchester 0 Concord* o

Winchester 0 Belmont* <5

Winchester 7~ Wellealey o

Winchester 10 staynard* 7

Winchester <> Wotwrn 8

Winchester *>•*» Opponents '42

Won Lost Tied Pts.

Windiest, t 3 1 1 :

( . ii<-.ir.| I 1 1 :

I iiRton :'• 'i

itn: iiaril . . . II 6
ll.lrn.Mil 1 I ' 'J

Stoneham l l n -

WINCHESTEH GIRLS WON BIGHT
OF TEN HOCKEY (. VMES

right fullback; Muriel Blomquist, left

fullback; Martha Kimball, goaler;
Marjorie Stevenson, sub.

Following are the first and second
team records:

Vsmity
Winchester . .

.

Winchester «
Winchester 3
W inchiKter *

Winrhester ... 1

Winchester o
WinchrstiT 0
Winihister 3

Winchester 1

Winchester 2

Melr>«*e 0
Stunt-ham 0
Hr.M.khne 0
Seconds l

Wat. rt"Wr. ....
Arlington o
Belmont 1

Lexington o
Melr.ise 0
Alumnae 1

CELEBRATES WITH BIRTHDAY
PARTY

Winchester 32 Opponents

Winchesti r

Winchester
Winchester
Wlnchi ster
Winchester
Winchester
Winchesti r

Winchester
Winchester

Second

I

. > Melnwe . .

. . 2 StOQtham
;t Itr'Mjkhne

. 1 Varsity .

.

. 2 Watertown
. . l —Arlington
.2 Helm. mt

, . l Lexington
.2 Uelrose .

Edward Scully f Sheffield road cele-
brated his tenth birthday on Satur-
day with a luncheon for a few young
friends. Afterward the party" went
to the movies. The young guests in-
cluded:
Calmer Worthen Edwin Rooney, Jr.
Neal ( lark David Holmes
Bill McViear Raymond Wilkin*
Kiehard Murphy Dftvid Rush
H.irry Knights Dean S.iuire»
Edward Norton

Miss Lucia McKenzie of Heming-
way street was one of the cast of the
minstrel show staged Monday even-
ing in the Beebe Junior Hijth School
hall by the Maiden Kiwants and Zon-
ta Clubs.

Miss Thelma Trott a member of
the National Headquarters staff of
the Girl Scouts, is enjoying a months"
vacation in Winchester with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank II. Trott
of Mystic avenue.

Winchester 20 Opponents Ml

MORGAN MEMORIAL ASKS SI T-
PORT OF WINCHESTER

CAMPAIGN

e sale of
pay the

o-(
'

ster

Mack" Hanlon. Win-

blocker and defensive

a dislocated elbow In

nine that kept him out

Concord and left him
norma 1 effectiveness

Co-Captain "Gerry"

Gaffney injured Ins hip in the first

three minute- of play at < uncord and

saw no service at Belmont while

"Bob" Cushman, understudy to both

Hanlon and Gaffney, received an in-

jury in a second team game after

Belmont thai put him oul of play for

the remainder of the season.

"Ewie" Bairstow, veteran end, in-

jured a wrist in the Stoneham game

that prevented his itarting at < un-

cord and greatly lowered the effi-

ciency of his play in that and the

Belmont game. Graham, starting

right guard, was unable to play at all

ugtnst Stoneham.
These injuries were especially dis-

heartening, coming as they did at the

time of objective games with Con-

cord ami Belmont, two battles the lo-

cals particularly wished to win. When
it is remembered that both Gaffney

and Hanlon were out at Concord, that

Bairstow nlayed only a short while

rind that Provinzano was nursing

painful ankle and shoulder ailments,

(he scoreless tie the locals played with

that school is not surprising. A ref-

eree's decision and the loss or general

lack of effectiveness id" several key

players lost the Belmont game.

Potentially this year-' club was

very rood offensively. 'Ibis fact was

conclusively demonstrated against

Lexington whin the locals scored 1J

points in the last five minutes of

play Again al Maynard, < "am
Mansfield's charges put on offen-

los-

the
the

a

A r-

the

The Winchester High School girls'

field hockey team has recently com-
pleted another successful season un-
der the coaching of Adele Loysen, the
school physical director and coach of
mils. Seven of the ten panics played
resulted in victories for the locals and
a scoreless tie was played with Ar-
lington. Watertown and Belmont
were the teams to defeat Winchester.
Watertown was the only team to

•core more than one goal against the
local iritis which constitutes a good
showing for the defense, only two of

the players of which were veteran
performers.
The let down experienced against

Watertown, Belmont and Arlington
may be partially explained at least

by the fact the first few games of the
season were relatively easy for Win-
chester. As usual the Winchester
K'irls were well coached, handled their

sticks with the lies' and in general
displayed a good knowledge of posi-

tion and team play.

This year's varsity eleven was cap-

tained by Gretchen cleaves, right full

back; and managed by Henrietta Gar-
ner. The forward line comprised
Pauline Hallo, right wing! Katherine
Gilbert, righl inner; Dorothy Glidden,
center forward; Natalie Stevens, left

inner; Annie Colucci, left witijr. Ja-

net Spencer, right; Barbara Berry,

center; and Rose Russo. left, were the

halfbacks; and the fullbacks. Captain
Cleaves, right; and Nancy Jackson,
left. Ruth Cutter was goaler.

This year's second eleven was un-

defeated except by its varsity and
was held to single goal ties by Ar-
lington and Lexington. This club

lined up with Eleanor Sharon, right

wing; Gladys Moulton, right inner;

Phyllis I ybeck, center forward; Ger-

trude Harwood, left inner; Pauline

Clark, lift Wing; Muriel Little, right

half; Dorothy Hamilton, .enter half;

Barbara Hickey, left half; Virginia
Bruno, right fullback; Margaret
Plumer, bd't fullback; Dorothy Good-
hue, goaler; Virginia McHugh and
Antoinette Tanjuinee, subs,

Morgan Memorial is constantly and
increasingly grateful to its more than
1600 contributors m Winchester for

their continued support of thi-. great
work. The very best homes in this

city have Goodwill Bags into which
cast-otr clothing, household goods and
other materials are placed, which are
collected and brought into the main
plant in Boston. I here, wi rk i- giv-

en to many handicapped people in the
renovation ami repair of these things.
After these are put into serviceable
shape, they are placed on sale in over
a dozen stores located in the poorer
sections of Greater Boston. Here,
other poor people are able to secure
warm, comfortable clothing and dur-
able furniture and household equip-
ment at a minimum cost when they
are unable to purchase new goods.
The money r< ceived from tli

these reconditioned articles

wages of those who have worked up-
on them.

This is the basic idea of the Good-
will Industrie- which Were estab-
lished 10 y. ars ago and have spread
into more than '.mi cities in thi.- coun-
try and in many nations of the world.
In thi- .lay when there seem- to be

an orgy of doles which do not build
character, it is gratifying to thou-
sands to know that here is an insti-

tution which believes in a chance, not

charity; in opportunity, not alms;
and knows that, a tool in the hand is

worth more than a coin in the hat.

Representatives of Morgan Memorial
are now in Winchester making all

earnest appeal for these cast-off ma-
terials. There is no doubt but that

the people of Winchester will rally to

this call, since they know that the

number of Goodwill Bags now re-

ceived will determine the number of

jobs that will be given this winter to

those thousands who are now be-

seiging the Employment Bureau at

Morgan Memorial.

EXHIBITING ARTIST
ENTERTAINED

i HANKS FOOTB ILL
SUPPORTERS

To the Editor of the Star:
May I through your paper extend

my thanks to the football fans of
Winchester who have SO loyally fol-

lowed and supported the high school
team throughout the season just past.
Especially at out-of-town games the
bin crowds from Winchester have of-

ten outnumbered the supporters of
the home teams and have been an in-

spiration to the Winchester player-
Few towns have better and fairer
rooters than we here in Winchester.

Wendell I). Mansfield,
Faculty Director of Athletics,
Winchester High School

Winners of the interchip hockey

BlVe drive after offensive drive,

ing two additional touchdowns by

narrowest of margins. Could

boys have been at full strength

season it is quite likely that the

lington game would have been

only black mark against them, though

in thai contest capable officiating

would have deprived the big Scarlet

club of one of its two touchdowns.

Arlington was the only team to tal-

ly more than once against the locals,

and in only four games was Win-

chester scored upon, t he strength ot

the local defense wa- amply demon-
strated at Woburn when the Tanners

were twice at the lo yard line in the

closing minutes of play, yet could get

no further. Belmont's touchdown was

illegal and Arlington's only legal

touchdown came through the air.

tournament were the sophomores who
lined u!> with Dorothy Bruno, right

wing; Dorothv Fitts, right inner;

Mary Alice Mas.m. center forward;

.Julia Luongo, left inner; Elvira Co-

lucci. left wing; Sawyer, right half;

MacVicar, left half: Virginia Bruno.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burr of Glen
mad gave an informal dinner party in

honor of the distinguished artist. Mr.
Stanley Woodward, at the conclusion
of the private view of Mr. Woodward's
paintings in th - art gallery of the

Public Library for members of the
Winchester Art Association last Sun-
day evening.

Besides Mr. and Mrs. Woodward, the

guests included the artist's brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Tuft-,
Prof, and Mrs. Frederick II. Norton,
Mr. ami Mr-. E. Kenneth Clark. Mr.
George Hayden, Mr. Stewart Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chapman of Fra-
mingham and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Stephens of Waban.

After dinner clay was distributed to

each member of the party and a mod-
elling contest held, some original and
clever designs being created. By pop-
ular Vote. Professor Norton's model of

a frog was awarded first prize.

Christmas shopping is easy and
comfortable at the Fireside Gift
Shoppe in Woburn where there are
dozens of gifts suitable for everyone.

< on
r fonchestt

leadership

in

wa!

the (

I agath

rward
of those two Co-

pals, "Steamer" Hanlon and

Gaffney has mean; much to

er this yeai while their play

has be> n outstanding,
tno, as we predicted a

best all around
en true ranks

by compari-
ind
his

Maynard and Woburn wen
teams t

the Wii
Th.

< laptain

"Gerry"
Winches
despite injury

"Ref" Provina
year ago, was th

back in the Middlesex
and in no way sufferet

son with the best at Arlington

Woburn, "Dave" Grosvenor, in

first year as a back, did a fine all

around job and did the best job of

.signal calling since "Nicky" Fitzger-

ald, "Joe" Cimina. too developed

very fast this season and should

run with the elect anothed year while

Cushman before bis injury looked

very promising
blocking ba< k.

On the line, little

guard; big Ivor

those veteran ends
and "Little Joe"
standouts, though thi

end play shown by "Porky" >

was very noteworthy. "Kirb" Thwing's
tackle play at Woburn deserves spec-

ial mention.
This year's club was managed by

"Larry" Bairstow of "the Bairstows"
sand among those who saw service in

the varsity game.- were ends, Ewart

a- a defensiv.

•'red McCormack,
|son, tackle, and
"Ewie" Bairstow
Joscphson, were
improvement in

in.

1935 PHILCO 16X
Tunen-in foreign stations in ad-
dition to >our fnrorite Ameri-
can program*. Latent features

inclunV Talented Inclined Sound-
tng Hoard. Super CUtSS "A" Au-
dio BTiters, Auditorium Speaker.
Ila«.< ( ompen»ation. Automatic
Volume Control, Tone Control,

Shadow Tuning, etc. Magnifi-

cent cabinet of ro«tly woods
with hand-rublied finish!

S20 U P

toward a

NEW 1935

PHILCO
Here's your chance to own a

splendid, new 19*5 PHILCO at

a remarkable saving! During

our Trade-in Sale we arc offer-

ing extra-big allowances on all

makes of used radios. Trade-in

your present set on a new
PHILCO— and enjoy radio at

its best! 49 glorious models to

choose from.

EXPERT RADIO

SERVICE ON ALL

MAKES OF RADIOS

PARK RADIO CO.
609 Main Street. Winchester Tel. Win. 2280

.-i-^'Lj' ' the idea! /./.ire /or ideal

1HFTS for

WASHINGTON >T.

I'ornt-r of * t?rnti 111

;

convenient i<> Seollaj

$q, and tdamt Sq«
->iU.hj> Station**

Timrl* tmgt*»Honu

Snowihoc* *^**

*>LaUi . Kodak*

1 silirtiruan*

Clothing • Hoot*

Selection of appropriate ami appreciated gift*

for tlu* men of the fami I> i» ea*5 and simple if >ou

come to thi- store-formen and it'll na nhoui their

Sports ami Hobbivs
. . . ili. 'ii. mi Christmai morning, you'll hear them

IF IT S FROM IVER JOHNSON S

IT'S Jl SI rich n"
Hero* wiili eijchl floor* utorked ren.ttt.itte* for e**r*

know n »j>*irt *?t<! recreation, from tmerirati and loretun

maker*, .it price* tor r\«*r» pur«r . can qntekli *c l«*ri

appropriate gitta (or n«irir« " rxpert. « am* in «nil l>ro*«*r

around '

IVKIt IOII\SO\
SPORTING CllODS CO.

15 O S 1 O N

Chase & Sanborn ^"^lc
Maxwell House "^"^lc
La Touraine C0FF"

White House "f^e
*31c
^ 31c

No. 'i
cans

Formosa 1
• lb

or Mixed pkg
laryc

3 n.irs

Bisquick larsc pa^sc

Cake Flour p'"sbury p^s

Friend's Beans 2 "n»

Crab McatcHATKA no^v*

Lobster No
- ' can

Tuna Fish^ 2

Nectar Tea
Quaker Oats

Camay Soap
C_ _ MACARONI er a " o;encore spachetti ^ pkgs

Rolled Oats^ 2^,
A&PCorn bantam 2 ^ 2

A&P Tomatoes 2 N
£
°
jnl

2

B & M Beans 2

Sauerkraut °NA No
CJ;

v*

Corn Flakes L%l
L
c\ 2 ^

Post Toastics 2 <
k s

Rice IN BULK pound

Tomatoes s
Jard -

String Beans 'ona 3

Wax Beans T
s
A
°
NA 2 N-

n .;

Red Salmon ^ can

Campbell's 3 —
Palmolivc Soap 3

Super Suds 2 k ^

Shaker Salt

No 2

eons

2 pk ^ s

29c
29c
29c
25c
23c
25c
19c
19c

13c
19c

33c
23c
25c
29c
10c

13c

13c
5c

25c
25c
25c
19c

20c
13c
17c

13c

24 1/2 lb Q3c
bag >3

24V, lb

ny Flour
Pastry Flour bJg

Cold Medal Flour ^ *1 19

Pillsbury^SBcs Flour li
$
1

17

Bokar Coffee
Lard
Potatoes
Bacon
Eggs

IN PACKAGE
OR BULK

Uneeda Bakers

Craham Crackers V- 1 t?e

Macaroon Chips <^ l 5c

Flake Butters po
0tT U«

Oval Creams p"*** 25c

Butter

DEL

pound

2 pounds

| ^ pounds | jJ
C

pound

2, dozen ^
pound 32°

1 E QUALITY PRODUCTS

Asparagus Tips 21c

Peaches 5
;-;.r

No
Mn* 17c

Pineapple su •- i 2 N 29c

Pineapple cm

SILVERBROOK
SLICED

WILDMERE
SELECTED

SILVERBROOK

MICHIGAN PEA BEANS
SUNSWEET tendenzeo PRUNES
BORDEN'S CHEESE ^ 8c

PINK SALMON fancy alaska

BRER RABBIT MOLASSES
VERMONT MAID SYRUP
BAKING POWDER ann pace

QUAKER MAID BEANS
CHiPSO FLAKES OR GRANULES
rOAD'/l C SIX DELICIOUS PURE FRUITjrAKKLE flavors always fresh

CHEESE RYE BREAD
DOUGHNUTS PLAIN OR SUGARED

LUX TO 5 LET SOAP

VJ? 1 7c
Plain or with
Tomato S.iuce

CHRISTMAS
WRAPPED

A&P Poultry Feeds

Egg Mash
Scratch Feed

Growing Feed

ioo ibs $2.39
too ibs 2.27
looms 2.33

Baker's Chocolate \
b 20c

Baker's Coconut 2 p*s» 1 7c
Postum ^c'real* * oz "n 25c
Minute Tapioca e** lie-

Baker's Cocoa 'c^'lOc

Swansdown floor p ' 3 29c

FRUI±S TG VEGETABLES

FLORIDA

Oranges
Bananas
Broccoli

Carrots Cj, ' f

Grapefruit

5 POUND «lQc
bac &y
4 pouris 23c

2 bunehas 9g
3 ^ 10c

LUX LARGE SIZE package 22c

CALO CAT or DOG FOOD
P AND C SOAP WHITE NAPHTHA

SMALL SIZE package 9c

3 cans 23c
3 ban 1 0c

appetizing and easily prepared canned meats

PRUDENCE CORNED BEEF HASH %: 23c
CORNED BEEF 2 tJ s

' 29c
PRUDENCE BEEF LOAF with cravy can 29c
BROADCAST CORNED BEEF HASH 17c
DRIED BEEF sunnytoid ,f21c 2 v;-° 29c
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE "(fiZV&AS

0 2 -,25c

Guaranteed Meats at A & P Markets

BONE-
LESS

2V2 TO 3Vz POUNDS

canned MEAT SALE
AT A&P MARKETS
Hormel Hams can p°" r, <* 49c
Pressed Corned Beef it 25c
Spiced Ham pound 37c
Pickled Pigs Feet qt iar 29c

Face Rump Roast ?ound IX
Chuck Roast

Fowl
Fresh Shoulders
Lamb Legs
Brisket

toK^" 21c Fillet
,

Middle Rib e
f,2?

-
'*15c Haddock

pound 2l c

pound 19£

pound 19e

pound 12
c

pound 21 e

SOLE
2

!i

25c
Fresh 1
caught * bs 1 7c

Sausages A
s
^:j 0

'

n it 29c

Hamburg gl

Arlington

r^ 'pound 15C

Salt Cod Strips 19c

Smelts Fa?-
e
y 2 .s25c

on sale at all A&P Food Stores

SUNNYFIELD HAMS P^ 21c

WILDMERE SHOULDERS pound 14c

ACr P FOOJDMbFtES pt I^WlENGLAND
The Crcat ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co. A

.

ished 2N
ca
°
ni
227c

2 p°ui 9c
I lb pkg 1 0c

2 ibp"s 31c
No. I tall can , ()c

2- 25c
12 e> jar 18c

I'^IOC

can s»*

package \ "J

C

package 5g
luat 10C

do:en \

6^ 39c
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The Fire Department was called

Friday afternoon at 5:82 by an alarm

from Box 38 to put out a fire in a

truck, owned by Charles Smith of 47

Harvard street. The machine, which

was hacked into the driveway of a

vacant house at 4«4 Washington
street, wa- not badly damaged.

« Institution

University!
Theatre-"

Harvard Square, !ambrld£e, Pleas

Son Shoo inn

V* ill Rogers in

DAVID HOLMES ENTERTAINS AT
BIRTHDAY PARTY

David Holmes of Lakeview road
had a birthday party at his home the
day before Thanksgiving.
Among the youngsters to attend

were:
I'almcr Wat-then Charles Blanchard
hdward Scully Hilly" West
Kaal C lark Bruce Ilunton
BUI MeVlcar Jamw Doty
Jutk Connolly

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUBT
To ail paraonn interested In *.h* estate of

Gertrude Kent Bgrstow lata of Winchester in

taiii County, deceased.
A petition baft been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
inn to be the but will of said deceased by
Edward W. Y. Dunn of Needham, in the Coun-
ty of Norfolk, praying that he he appointed
executor thereof, without giving is surety on
hie bond.

if you dealre to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

s«id Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the tenth day of Decani"
her 1934, the return of this citation,

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

November in the year one thousand nine hun-
i dreil and thirty-four.

LOSING P. JORDAN, Register
n'.:i-:!t

ARLINGTON 4340,
Matinee 2:15—Evening 7 sOO and 8:15

N,.a I'laylnn ! 1 nds Saturday !

t.Kolo.i: Alfi.iss in

"THE LAST GENTLEMAN"

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage

Patch"
with Pauline Lord, W. C. Fields, Ze»u

I'i'ts and hint Taylor
(.II I Mi l: SA1 I Kll s \

Hnk of l»er. HI

.Monday thru Wednesday

"CLEOPATRA"
< LAl'DKT'l K I hi. Ill 1(1 snd

u villi l\ WILLIAM
And a I asl 111 a rhousand

"Big Hearted Herbert"
with Uuj Kibbee and Mm. McMahon

Thursday thru Saturday
WILL BOGERA in

"JUDGE PRIEST"

Dirk Powell ii ml Jowphine llutrhlnMti

"Happiness Ahead"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. r.c Ev*. SSe

WEEK <>K DECEMBER 9

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

GINGER ROGERS and

FRED AST A IRK in

"THE GAY DIVORCEE"

"Love Captive"
Nils Aather, Gloria smart

Wednesday and Thursday

"CHARLIE CHAN IN

LONDON"
with W ARNER OLAND and

DRUE I KYTON
also

"Madame DuBarry"
Dolores Del Rio

free Kltchenwart Wednesday and
Thursda)

Prida) anil Saturday

"SERVANTS' ENTRANCE"
with JANET GAYNOR and

LEW AYRES

"The Affairs of a

Gentleman"
Paul Lukas, Patricia Ellis

PFORD THEATRE
1

MEDPORD SQUARE
V

W EEK OF DEC. 9

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

"GAY DIVORCEE"
Starring GINGER ROGERS

and FRED ASTAIRE

"GRIDIRON FLASH"
Starring EDDIE QUILL \\

Tltur-.. Fri., Sat.

GEORGE ARLISS in

"Th8
Last Gentleman"

LEE TR U'Y and
HELEN M \t K in

LEMON DROP KID"

No» Playing

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage

Patch"

and

"Servants' Entrance"'

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sunda\ -. .'t to 1

1

Stoneham Theatre
THE I lit. A KK DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evenin fc 7i4»

Sunday Matinee 1:00

Saturdsy Matinee -— Evening 7:45

Fri. Sat.. Dec, 7, 8

JACK HOLT and JEAN ARTHUR in

"THE DEFENSE RESTS"

EDNA M.U OLIVER and

KDW. EVERETT HORTON In

"THE POOR RICH"

N,»« Coraedj

Sun. Mon. lues., l>ee. 9, 10, 11

JUAN CRAWFORD and
CLARK GABLE In

"CHAINED"
ONSLOW STEVENS and LILA LEE in

"I CAN'T ESCAPE"
Ni'»«

Wed. Thura.. l>« IS

MARLENE DIETRICH and
JOHN LODGE in

"THE SCARLET EMPRESS"
SHIRLEY GREY and
jtiHN MlLIAN in

"TWIN HUSBANDS"
N.ss. t.lassssarc Set Thursday

Friday, Dee. 14

CL WW. RAINS in

"CRIME WITHOUT
PASSION"

TIM ateCOY and SHIRLEY GREY in

"BEYOND THE LAW"
Comedy

Coming "Servant*' Entrance." 'Out-
cast Ladj," "Mrs. W IggS of the Cab-
haite Patch"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat.. Dec 8th— 7 Days

Gene Raymond. Nancy Carroll
and !."> Stars of Screen

and Radio in

"TRANSATLANTIC
MERRY-GO-ROUND"

Miriam Hopkins, Joel McCrea in

"RICHEST GIRL IN THE
WORLD"

Ends Friday, Dec. 7th

"Judge Priest"

"Wagon Wheels"

STftAND
Starts Sat.. Dei 3th I lays

SPENCER TR ICY
Ned Sparks and Ketti (iallian in

"MARIE GALANTE"
also

JOE E. BROWN in

"6 DAY BIKE RIDER"

Children 10 to 16, enter hike pa-
rade. Sat.. Dec, Xth.

Entry blanks at Strand Theater.

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. Dee. 8th—7 Days

GERTRUDE MICHAEL and
PAUL CAVANAGH in

"MENACE"
also

GEORGE O'BRIEN

in Zane Grey's

"THE DUDE RANGER"

ORPHEUM
Now Playing

tilt ICE MOORE in

"ONE NIGHT OF LOVE"
Buck Jones in

"Dawn Trail"

Mon. Tut s. Wed.. Dec. 10, 11. 12

HARDIE ALBRIGHT and
SALLY O'NEIL in

"BEGGAR'S HOLIDAY"
\\ heeler and Wools*) in

"Cockeyed Cavaliers"
•V beautiful pirre of Roee Hud I. lass-

ware will he Riven 1 RK.K To esery lad*
au.iidintf ihe performanre on raeh
Monday. Tueadaj Wednesday Evenings.

Mat — Adults i:,c Children 10c
Evening—All Seats 2"ic

Biir "Frannie" Felt is expecting to
put on a really good hockey team to
represent Winchester on the ice this
winter. He has a good experienced
nucleus and several new players who
will add strength to the club. Any lo-

cal players interested should get in

touch with him and plan to attend the
j

opening practice sessions of the team.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Lillian S, Nicholson late of Wincbestei in

aid County, defeased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying thai Richard K. Sullivan of Boston
in the County of Suffolk, be appointed ad-
ministrator of said estate, without giving a
surety on hi- bond.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should Ale a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge, before ten o'clock
ir^ the forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of
December 11134, tne return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness, JOHN C. LEOGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty -eighth day

j

of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-four.

LORING P, JORDAN, Register
d7-3t

BETTER HOMES MEETING

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE

Ky virtue ami in execution of the POWER
OF SALE contained in u certain mortgage
Kinn by JAMES E JOHNSON and GRACE
Ii JOHNSON, his wife in her right, both of
Winchester, Middlesex County. Massachusetts
t.. the WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS
HANK a corporation duly established under
the ho,- of th,. Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, and having its usual place of business
at Woburn, Middlesex County, Massachusetts'
dated September 8th. 11)28 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 0i!74,

Page 3U2i of which mortgage the undersigned
is the present holder, for breach of the con-
ditions of said mortgage anil for th.* purpose
of foreclosing the same will be sold at Public
Auction at two o'clock P, M. on the twenty-
seventh day of December A. I). 1034, on the
premises hereinafter described all and lingu-
lar the premlsea described in said mortgage,
To "it: The land in said Winchester, with

the buildings thereon situated on Reservoir
Street, Highland Avenue and Alhen Street,
and being shown as Lots A It. In and 1^ on
'Plan of Lots, Winchester, Mass.. belonging
to Grace l> Johnson' dated January 7, 1924.
Parker Holbrook, Engineer, said lots being
together bounded god described as follows:

Beginning at the Southeasterly corner of
ihe premises on Reservoir street at land now
or formerly, of Ilotten, thence the line runs
NORTHWESTERLY by said Reservoir Street,
iwo hundred and four 12041 feet to n stone
hound on said Highland Avenue: theme u
little EAST ol NORTH by said Highland Ave-
nue, i.ne hundred thirty-four and I'll loo
1134.001 feet to a stone hound; thence by a
curved line at the junction of Highland Ave-
nue .'.ml When Str.et. nineteen and 26 Ion
' 19.26) feet fo a stone bound; thence in a
general EASTERLY direction on and by said
Alben Street, one hundred forty-nine ami
:'.:'. loo (149,33) feet to n point at Lot c on
said plan: thence a little WEST of SOUTH
by -aid l.ot C, seventy-eight and 21 loo 17s.21)
feet to a point 1 thence EASTERLY again by
said Lot 1 -i\t>-five ill.". 1 feet to a point nt
land ot -aid Ilotten : them e SOUTHWEST-
ERLY b} land la.-l named, seventy-one ami
40 ion i7i.40i feet to said Reservoir Street
ami the point of beginning. Containing
L's.lss square feet according to said plan. For
titl.. see two deeds to Grace I> Johnson, th<
drill from Atnlin H Russell, dated November
II. 1910, recorded wilh said Deeds. Rook 3564
Page .'.1. ami the second from Waiter II. Dot-
ten, dated Mar, h »th, 1912, recorded with said
Deeds, Book 3674 Page 501.

including all furnaces, heaters, ranges, gas
and electric fixtures, screen-, screen door.-,
window -hades, storm windows and storm
'I * and all other fixtures of whatever kind
ami nature now or hereafter installed in the
buildings on the premises, agreeing that such
fixtures are t.. he considered as annexed to
and forming part of the real estate."
Terms or Sale: The premises will be sold

subject lo all unpaid taxes and municipal liens,
it a 11 v.

FIVE HUNDRED Dollars in cash will be
required of the purchaser at the time and
place of -ale, balance within ten davs from
dale uf sale.

other terms to be announced nt the sale
WOBURN FIVE CKNTS SAVINGS HANK

B> A. HERBERT HOLLAND.
Treasurer

Present holder of said mortgage
November .'-th 1934
Care 1 f Johnson & JOHNSON,

Attortieys-at-Law
349 Main street, Woburn, Mass.

n:ift-:it

Keen interest was manifested by
the audience which tilled the small
Town Hall on Tuesday evening to

hear Mr. James A. McLaughlin of

the Federal Housing Administration
and Tax Collector, Mr. Nathaniel M.
Nichols. Many nun were present who
kept the question period thoroughly
alive until after 10 p. 111.

Mrs. Woodside, chairman of the

Winchester Committee of Better
Homes in America, uniier whose aus-

pices the meeting was held, presided.

"Better Housing," she said is not a

new idea. Some 25 or 30 years ago,

through the light that radiated from
that spkndid book, "How the Other
Half Lives," by Jacob Rlis, many
caught the vision of better living con-

ditions for pet-pie of meager means.

Usually these were immigrants who
came to our shores, frequently with

all their worldly goods in a bundle on

their backs. Forced to seek the cheap-

est possible shelter they found it m
abandoned houses and basements.

Jacob Riis knew through actual ex-

perience the condition- under which

they lived and told his story in a way
that could not he forgotten.

1 think it safe to say that through

the (conscious or unconscious) in-

fluence of this book our own fellow

townsman, Mr. Edwin Ginn, wa- in-

spired to give $50,000 to build the

Charlesbank Homes on Charles street

Boston, for the purpose of provid-

ing gooil housing at moderate cost.

The project, which has been without

profit to any trustee or official, was

-elf sustaining from the start and

!
wise management has added a con-

i siderable surplus to the original fund.
Mr. Ginn also gave $1,000,000 to

the cause of peace, stipulating that
should the time come when world
peace could be assured and need no
further help, the Charles Hank Homes
should be the residuary legatee of

the $1,000, fund.
One other Winchester citizen who

caught the vision "as Mr. George
Henry, who contribute,! $600,000 to

better housing. Thi> fund is now un-
der the general direction of his Wi-
dow, Mis. Bertha E. Henry, together
with a board of directors. Few. it

any, know of the many good deeds
she has done or is (ioing. for she is

extremely modest and goes about her

tasks as quietly as a little quail dart-

ing through the bushes. We ate very

proud to have Mrs, Henry serve as

vice chairman of iur Better Homes
Committee and had hoped that she

would say something this evening re-

garding the Massachusetts Housing
Commission of which she is a direc-

tor, but she is confined to her home
with an attack of grippe,

"Considering the substantial sup

port to the Better Housing movemeni
which has come from Winchester

through these three line public spirit-

ed progressive citizens, it seems 1

ly appropriate thai we should

this housing get-together forum

evening and that we pause

enough to pay some tribute to

splendid pioneers.

To those who ask. ••What is

ter Homes in America'.'" 1 can

ligh-

hold
this

loni!

our

COMMONWEALTH or MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, SS. Town of Winchester

To the Hoard of Selectmen
of the Town "f Winchester

Nov. 26, 1934

APPLICATION POR LH ENS

E

In accordance with the provisions of Chap-
ter li^ of the General Law-, application is

hereby made by Nellie T. Haggerty for a li-

cense to u-e certain building and other struc-

tures, first floor and basement located 011 the

premises situate and now numbered Tliu and
132 Mam Str.et in said town as shown on

the plan tiled herewith and said premises, fur

the puipc.se of a repair service station, mid
speciflcally, to use said building and other

structures for the keeping, storage and sale

that it is a nati

ith headquarters;

tmroittees it

aver 7000
organized

1 further
in housing

COMMONWEALTH ok MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

lo all persons interested in the trust estate
under the will of Enoch <;. Goodwin late of
Winchester In said County, deceased, for the
benefit of Frances Ellen Lord.
The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its seventeenth nc-
count, and requests that th.' items of said ac-
count be Anally determined and adjudicated.

If you de-ire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
.-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the .forenoon on the seventeenth day of De-
cember 1984 the return day of this citation

Witness, JOHN' c LEGGAT, Esquire. Kirst
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

I ORING P, JORDAN, Begister
n:fn-::t

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PRODATE COURT

rested in tne ivtate of
ol Winchester in said

his

COMMON* EALTH
MIDDLESEX SS.
To all persons mt

Mary A. Wllley Ian
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

praying that John A. Tarb. II of Winch. -to,
in said County, la- appointed Rdmlnistrntoi
of said estate, without giving a surety on
bond.

If you desin to object thereto you or j

attorney should file u written appearand
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'c
in the forenoon on the nineteenth day of
cembuf 1934, the return dav of this citatlc

With.--. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, Kit
Judge ol said Court, this twenty-seventh 0
•'. November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-four

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
n30-3t

He

It

day

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:15

20c 25c
TeL C ry. 0412

< hildren 10c Anytime

Fri. Sat.. Dec. 7, S

MARIAN MARSH snd
RALPH MORGAN in

"A GIRL OF THE
LIMBERL0ST"
GUY KIBBEE and

ALINE MscMAHoN in

"Big Hearted Herbert"

in. Mi Tuei 10, 11

l I A It h GARLE and
JOAN ( RAW FORI) in

"CHAINED"
NILS ASTHF.R and
GLORIA STt ART in

"The Love Captive"

Wed. Thurs.. Dec. I ', 1:1

I RANI HOT TONE and
M ADK'I INE CARROl L in

"THE WORLD MOVES ON"

BARBARA STANWYCK and
LYLE TALBOT in

"A Lost Lady"

I n S . n "Death on the lha-
»ond." "JudKe Priest. ' "Servant.' Kn-
trsnce"

other infiammuble fluid:

be kept

kept in s

to

hi tivl

of petroleum and
follows :

50 gallon! of GASOLINE
portable container.

100 callous MOl'OK OIL to

containers ;

300 pounds of LUBRICATING GREASES
to he h. [it 111 steel containers ;

,-,u gallons KEROSENE to i« kept m
containers

:

50 gallons DENATURED ALCOHOL to be

lo pt iii steel drums j

All in accordance with the rules and regu-

lations made under authority of said chapter.

I hereby certify that I am the sole owner
of said premises and that the names and ad-

dresses uf all owners of record of land abut-

steel

tint' th. fe

\v. Illanchard,

Stnet. v\

:

Winchester
St ni t. W11
Main

To

K

,ows

:

; Mt. pleasant
Town of Winchester,
N Sylvester, :ttiti Mam

nehestei ; Margaret Mulligan, 786
t, W InchesM r -

NELLIE r. HAGGERTY,
Ml Swanton Street.

Winchester. Mass.
Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, Nov. 26, 1934. on the foregoing peti-

tion it a herehj ORDERED: 'hat a public

hearing Is- held on Monday, the 17th day of

December 1934, at H p m. in the Selectmen's
Room hi the Tow 11 Hall Building and that

notne thereof he given by the Clerk of this

Board iat the expense of the applicant), by

publishing a copy of said petition, together
with this order, in the "Winchester Star" lit

least -even days before said date and by the

applicant by registered mail, not less than
-even days prior to said hearing, To all own-
. ra of real estate abutting on the land on
w hich the lie* use applied for is proposed to

lie exercised.
A (rue copy.

Attest:
DONALD It WAUGH,

Clerk of Selectmen
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things; prove all
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us all about it. Wo
y the privilege of

us this evening.
McLaughlin, execu-
the State Director,

I" the Federal Hous-
nii, explained care-

GIVE
,ELECTRICAL

GIFTS

Mixmastcr Food Mixer
With two mixing bowls, juice extrac-

tor, a strainer («ee cut), und coa.oO
nwvonnaisc dropper . . . m s

Hotpoint Heating Pad
Cozv. soft, and flexible' Special rub-

ber covering for wet p.K-k*. Remov-
able velour cover with nppcr » •

fastener *%V"
Also a Hewitt P..J for $*.M

as9Sattft£<

Dominion Sandwich Grill

Toast two lare,'.' three .leckcrs. or broil

a large, thick Mcak. Tour to six flap-

jackn can he done at » time, g_ jq
or ham and eggi for four . .

/'

Proctor Thermostatic Toaster
A two-slice toaster that Rives just the
rie,ht degree of "color" from huhl 10
dark. A bell rings when it is g ts
done (A. C. onlv) ....

Edicraft autcmatic toaster. SU.50
Roval Rochester toaster, Sl.JO

*
Ijhtral Itrmt tn T-dnnn trnnr

Cai/omrr, on any applianai in our

Sbopt prucd jt $ 1 s or more

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET,
WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 1260

Open Week Dart. ? 45 0. m to 5 p. m.

Saturdays, 8 45 0. m. to UM p. m.

plan- offered and

graciously answered many pertinent

questions, He said in pari

:

Winchester banks are co-operating

with the Federal Housing Administra-

tion in its Hotter Housing campaign
and loans have been made by Win-

chester National Hank and the Win-

chester Trust Company under the

modernization credit plan of the gov-

ernment.
The Winchester Trust Company al-

so has the distinction, Mr- McLaugh-
lin said, of being the first bank in

Massachusetts to be approved as a

mortgagee under Title II, the mort-

gage insurance section of the Nation-

al Housing Act.

Mr. McLaughlin stated that Dwight
Cabot, treasurer of the Winchester
Trust Company acted promptly to in-

dicate the hank's willingness to co-

operate with the Federal Government
and was the first to tile an applica-

tion for approval as an insured mort-

gage institution under Title 11. It

is the only bank to be officially desig-

nated in that category in the state,

according to the record- of the Stati

Director's office.

Figures were given tn -how that

more than $20,000,000 has been loaned

under the provisions of the moderni-

zation credit plan of Title 1. in the

short time that the act has been oper-

ative in this state. Already more than

$1,000,0(10 has born loaned in Massa-

chusetts and approximately 3000 such

loans have been made, in the state.

Persons of good character and able

to show ability to repay loans should

able to obtain such loans at Win
banks, as well as elsewhere.

charges cannot be more than
liscount for each $loo borrowed,
year, Mr. McLaughlin said and
loans shall be repaid in equal

monthly installments during the pe-

riod determined between the lending
institution and the borrower as the

proper length of time for the loan.

Red tape is missing the speaker said,
the government placing implicit faith
in tne bank's judgment and accepting
this judgment as final and conclusive
in the matter of insurance.
Amendments to the original act

were related, showing the loans can
now be obtained up to $2000 for the
construction of buildings on land
where there are now no buildings and
that loans up to $2000 may be ob-
tained en any number of buildings,
depending on the borrower's income
anil ability to repay in the hank's
judgment.

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols. Collector
of Taxes, was next introduced and
called on to explain the changes in the
tax laws of the last few years and
taxation in general. He stated that
all taxes have always been and will
continue to be assessed from Jan 1 to
Dec. 31, regardless of whether the
hill is dateil (let. 1 as it used to be,
April 1 a- this year, or Januarv 1 as
It will be next year. That even if
there were two parts to the next bill
lor Real Estate calling for one half
July 1 and one half October 1. being
issuo.i the middle of June, that if the
tax 1 s paid on or before Nov. 1 no
interest will be charged, but if it is
not paid Nov. 1. interest will be com-
puted from (), t 1 instead of Oct, 15,
as at present, and all over $.100 un-
paid I iee. :;i will be 8 tier cent from
Oct. 1.

,
He explained thai on Foil and Mo-

tor Excise ta\e- unpaid in M0 days he
is Obliged to issue a demand ami fol-
low this with a warrant, and proceed
in the same way to collect the per-
sonal taxes. The law now specifies
that the constable may. instead of
serving this warrant, send out a no-
tice to pay in a few days to the col-
lector or the constable, and sa\«' the
service of the warrant, for which he
is entitled to a fee of on,, dollar, but
if it is not paid, then he must pro-
teed and serve, and it will cost
and travel expenses.

All Heal Sstate taxes and Better-
ment Assessments under the new law,
may be paid in per rent at a time,
provided each payment is over $10
Motor Excise taxes are billed on

every ear registered, and each time
a car is sob! or disposed of. in any
way, an application must be filed with
the Assessors on a form prescribed by
state law.

Bettermenl taxes on application to
the Assessors may be apportioned for
a period of 10 years provided the
amount of each apportionment is more,
than $.">.

Lien Certificates are issued for $1'

and protect any buyer of real estati
from loss if the property is not free
and clear when purchased.

Mortgagee-' Receipts are issued
when taxes are paid by th" mortga-
gee. Said receipt may be recorded at

the Registry as a protection to the
mortgagee in the collection of the
money later.

Tax Titles do not prevent the use
of 1 he property and cannot be taken
over by the town in lis; than two
years after sale and by paying _'"> per
cent of the firsl year's unpaid tax
with interest and costs, give the own-
er another year of grace, and as it

takes at least a year to foreclose, this
mean- four year's time. The reason
for advertising property earlier in

some places than in others is because
of the credit of the town or city which
is established by the way the taxes
are collected. Brookline advertises it,

February and borrowed fop -j
| 100 of

1 per cent. We borrowed for 40 100
of 1 per cint, a saving on interest mi
borrowed money of almost enough to
run the collector's office for on,, year.
Twenty-eight cities recently were un-
able tn borrow at certain times.
On Water Hills the collector 1-

cbliged by town ordinance to add 20
cents after 30 days and notify th,. Wa-
ter and Sewer Hoard in day's later of
this fact. All unpaid water bills ar«
a Inn on the property in VVinchestei
and the amount of said bill maj be
added to the Ilea 1 Estate tax.

All summons, demands and warrant
charges are turned into the town
treasury and total in a year to nearly
$2000,

MEETING 01 vol Nt; PEOPLE'S
SOCIETY. FIRST CONC.RE-

GATIONAL CHURCH

be
Chester
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COL'RI
To all persons interested in the estate of

|

Carrie P. Kilmer late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition Im- been presented to said Court

j

for probate ,»f a certain instrument purport-
j

init to be the l»-t will of said dec, used by
Kenneth p. Pond of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, prayinir that he be appointed executor
thereof, without giving n surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a vsrio.n appearance In

said Court at Cambridge before ten ..' l-.ck in

the forenoon on the twenty-^txth day of De-
cember 1984. 'he return day of On- citation

Witness. JOHN C. LEOGAT, Esquire, Kirst

.Imlpe of said Court, thi- third day of 1 1. ..oi-

lier in the year one thousand tone hundred
and thirty-four

LORING P JORDAN, Register
dT-3t

COMMON WKAI.TH OF MASSAI III SKTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE \<>< i: 1

To nil persons Interested in the estate 'if

ELIZABETH OTIS WILLIAMS sometimes
known us Kliza Otis Williams late ..f Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
A i»etition has been presented 1 " aid Court

for probate of a crtain instrument purport-
ing to bs- the last will of -aid deceased hv
CHARLES P. CURTIS Bos ,n, in th,- Coun-
ty of Suffolk, praying that h- be apt* Inted
executor thereof.

If you desire to object thereto >-"i or your
attorney should file a written sppcarance in

said Court at Cambridge bi fore "en o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-seventh day of
IhTember 1934, the return dav of this eitation.

Witn.sw. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judice of said Court, thh* third dav of Decem-
ber in the year one thousand n:n'* hundred
and thirty-four

LORING P. JORDAN, It gist, -

<17-3t

The Congo young people are keep-
ing their attendance right up to fhe
mark. Last Sunday a fine crowd came
to the meeting. A special speaker was
secured in the person of Ewald Mand,
who is a native of Estonia in th«>

Balkan states. Through the eyes of
this young man Ihe hoy- and girls
saw America as a European sees it.

Some of its lino points were brought
(ut anew, and some of its more de-
plorable aspects also revealed, By
the close of the well planned talk ev-
eryone felt that America is s- 1 i 1 1 a fine
place in which to live.

Mr, Mand spoke excellent English in

view of the fact that he ha- studied
this language but three years. In-
deed, his grammar was decidedly bt t-

ler than that of the average American.
After the talk supper was served

followed by singing in the social hall.
The society intends to have a very

important N'ew Year's eve ball. A
committee has been selected which is

now busily laying plans ff,r a really
extravagant entertainment, Watch
for more news of this!
Come down to these Sunday "\cn-

ing meetings and become a part, of
the activities. New features are
looming of whi, h all are free to par-
take. Everyone of high school aero
or over is welcome.

ENTERTAINS WITH DINNER
PART\

Mi. b Jane Kimball of 18 Cabot
street is having a dinner party this
evening before the assembly at the
Country Club. Christmas decorations
will be carried out even to the fancy
ices.

Among the guests are:
(Catherine W™«l» Harold Fuller
Hetty Hall Thomas Worthen
Ann Kidder Russell Ellis
Nancy Carr Wfllard Durham
Madeline Cu-hman Jack Tead
Shirl.y White Philip Cabot
Florence Farnam Thayer Richardson
Catherine Hall Alan firant
Anne Marsters Kendall Spencer
Marion Inn is Richard firosvenor
.1 anno Tufta Ben Schneider
Rebecca Farosworth Peter Sibley
Geneva Manning Jack Eihger
Virginia Taylor Shaler Avery
Ilaj Ma jo> r
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FOR SALE—Desirable building lot. A real buy at

$800 Cash.

FOR RENT
Single home, six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory, ga-

rage. $55.

Seven rooms, sun room, garage. $65.

Six rooms, tiled bath, garage. $50.

Others $40 to $150.

VERNO?TW. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0893 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building. aul7-tf

Mr*. Cutler Downer of Sheffield

road, who is one of the liox holders at

, NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A real Christmas Card value. Twen-
ty-one engraved folders and envelopes
39c. New cards and a fine value. See

. them at the STAR Office.
Ji
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address on Sunday

ricKering st

Choate Hosp
peration for

Bailey's December Cleansing Spec-
ials—Men's Suits. 3-piece, $1; Plain
Dresses, II; 12 Ties, |1. 17 Church
*treft, Winchester.
The condition of John Nowell of

Clark street, well known World War
veteran, who is ill at the veterans'

hospital in Chelsea, is reported as
much improved.
Subscriptions taken for all maga-

zines. Winchester News Co. d~-3t
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Purring-

tor,, well known residents of this

town, are spending the winter at Mia-
mi. Fla.

Ping Pong Table Top-. (;, , ,ge W.
Blanchard <V Co. Tel. Win. 1300.

Mrs. Catherine Flowers of Holland
street, who suffered a broken leg last

month is recovering slowly.

A group of Winchester High boys
spent their Thanksgiving reci ss at the

Holbrook Farm in Acton, getting their
own meals and generally living the

"simple life." In the party were Ar-
nold Holbrook, Alexander Mackenzie,
Jr., Robert Donaghey, Richard Mac-
Neilley, Arthur Johnson and Henry
Holland.
A Ford coupe, driven by

Johnson of luTii Massachusetl
nue, Arlington, and a Chevrolet

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

by Mrs, Lillian

ap-

II.

an
Imi

of Mr. and Mis. Robert W, Arm-
strong of :'.7 Wedgemere avenue; Miss
Marjorie Kidder of IT Symmes road
and Miss Marjorie Underhill, daugh-
ter of .Mrs. Jessie G. Underhill of :',

Fletcher street, return to Colby Jun-
ior College in New London Sunday af-

ter spending the Thanksgiving vaca-
tion at home.

In the interest of greater efficiency

mortal service, held
Lodge in Lyceum II;

Miss Genevra Underw
tral street, entertained
Kimball, Miss Ann Cede ;

Bonney Wilson last Friday <

casion of her 12th birthci

group attended a movie and
p.r at Genevra's home aft
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howard of

Lakeview road returned to Winches-
ter last Saturday from Greenwich,
Conn.

Mrs. Amy Grant of Wildwood street
returned to her home Wednesday from
the Winchester Hospital where she
underwent an operation.

George Billman of Foxcroft road
spent Thanksgiving and last week-
end in New York City. Earlier in the

week he entertained his cousin, John
Fenno of New York City.
The Ushers' Club of the Church of

the Epiphany has been reorganized.
A meeting was held Wednesday in the

parish house and the following mem-
bers attended: Kenneth Munroe, Ad-
dison Garner, Willard Grush, Merton
Crush, Richard Marsters, Frank Por-

ter. Gordon Parrell and Charles Davis.

Ping Pong Table Tops. George W.
Blanchard & Co. Tel. Win. 1300.

The closing of the mission for the
women of the Immaculate Com option
Palish sponsored by the Oblate Fath-
ers will be Saturday evening at 7:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kenton, form-
erly ot Washington .street, have tak-

en up their residence at 316 Main
street.

Th

A. & P. ANNOUNCES DRASTIC
PRICE CUTS

' n

1

11"!

in-

Miss
a ni

,' on
IV

I'ollV

Miss

opera
of i'l Highland nun!. Somervill
in collision Saturday afternoon
i oriier of Church and Bacon .

Both machine- were damagi
Mrs. Hogabloom, complained
juries to her back.

Proclaim good will and good
to all by using a Christmas Seal or

every package and letter. n80-4t

Monday morning at 1 :30 Specia
Officer Walter Lord notified Polic(

Headquarters that he hail dis

• as-

Hall.

Board of Selectmen hav
sinned Room 8 at the Town
formerly occupied by the Hoard of
Public Welfare, to the Park Board for

office quarters.

Charles White, a student at Deer-
Held, returned to his home on
croit road iast week for a
Thanksgiving vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. George Donalds
Fletcher street gave a dinner
at their home for a group of

Having completed the month of
sales held as a celebration of their
T." th anniversary. A. & P. food stores
start their 7i'>th year in business with
announcements of drastic price cuts
on dozens of staple and standard
commodities.

Officials of the Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Company state that the
tremendous volume of business done
in their stores, particularly in New
England, during the anniversary -ale
is in a large degree responsible for
the prict reductions which are now
possible, and which have been made
effective during the past two weeks.;

"A. & P. Food Stores," they -ay.
"operate on the basis of soiling the
finest quality merchandise at the
lowest possible prices, and it is in

line with this plan that we have made
the reductions announced in our most
recent newspaper advertising. It is

our intention to keep these low prices
m force, and to make further reduc-
tions on additional items just as soon
as conditions warrant. Although A.
& P. prices are lower today than they
have been for some time, there has

been no change in quality, and there
will be no change in quality because
of lowered prices.

"It is our plan also to continue ag-
gressive compaigns of newspaper ad-
vertising to acquaint the public of
New England with these low prices
as rapidly as they are put in effect.

In ail probability, the newspaper
schedule- for our Company within
the next few months will be substan-
tially stronger than they haw been
in the past, and will serve to keep
before tlu' public of this territory the
opportunities which A. & P. Food
Stores offer them to obtain the high-
est quality foods at genuinely low
prices."

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Donahue of
oxburv have taken up their residence
i the Mystic Valley Parkway.

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
"iiiii Main Street \\ inchester

Id. \\ in. 0517
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Ping Pong Table Tops. George
Blanchard & Co. Tel. Win. 1300.

Judson B. Cross, a member of the

freshman class at Yale spent Thanks-
giving in Winchester with his pa-
rent.-. Rev. and Mrs. Judson L. Cross
of Hillside avenue. He bad as bis

guest, his roommate. John Snavely
of Cleveland, Ohio, a member of the

Yale freshman football team.
Subscriptions taken for all maga-

zines. Winchester News Co, d7-i!t

Tuberculosis is still the greatest
Cause of death bet ween the aires of

15 anil 15. When you buy Christmas
Seals you are helping in the preven-
tion ate! control of this disease.

You nay for Christmas Seals but
once, but they work for veil all year
round. n30-4l

Mr. Harris M. Parker, who has
been enjoying a throe weeks' visit

with relatives at Quitman, Ga., and
Jacksonville, Fla., has returned to

Winchester.
Philips Brooks Calendars are ready

now at the STAR Office. Don't be dis-

appointed. Buy yours at once.

Mr. and Mis Raymond Merrill of

Rangcley spent last week end in New
York.

Mis- Juliette Todd of North Read-
ing, for many years a well known
Jeacher at the Wyman School, is con-

lined at the Winchester Hospital with

a broken hip.

The cow that escaped more than
two weeks ago from the pasture of

Air. F. II. Stone on Cambridge street

was returned to her home barn safe-

ly the first of th.' week. In her wan-
derings the animal was finally at-

tracted by a herd of 1"> or more cows
owned by Mi. c. I!. Davis of Adams
street, Lexington. Joining the herd.

Mr. Stone's cow was driven with the

others in the Davis barn at night

where she was identified and re-

turned to her owner.
Mr. Herbert Knowlton and Miss

Jane Morton of Chosterford terrace

spent the week-end at Middlebury Col-

lege, Middlebury, Vt.

.Mr. and Mrs. Albion Keith of Port-

land. Mi 1

, are spending the week-end
with Mrs. Keith's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Kerrison of Lakeview
road.

Winchester Dress Shop is of-

until We Inesday, Pec. 12, all

in stock at JO per cent dis-

This is an unusual sale of

dresses, excellent in design anil

The Winchester Press Shop
Thompson street "over

a veterinarian, tht

ash and ran away
s lost to

e, after he ha<

irhood in vain
ur. Returning

• dog on the ste|

tgging its tail a

lie

the Som-
sea rchod

for more
home, he
< of the

though

treat o<

broke it

reported
i rv die I'oli

the neighb
than un h

found the
house w
nothing had happened. It bad run all

tile way home and had found its way
with unerring accuracy.

Philip- Brooks Calendars are ready
n-.w at the STAR Office. Don't he dis-

appointed. Buy yours at once.
Mr. John McKenzie of Woburn, a

former Winchester boy and the son
of Mr. and Mr-. Edward McKenzie
of Efemingway street, sailed the first

of the week with his wife and son for

Banes, Cuba, where he will resume
his duties as Superintendent of pro-
duction with one of the largo sugar
companies. He has been enjoying a
seven weeks' vacation in the north.
Christmas Seals cost little, but

tiny do much. n30-4t
The police were notified shortly af-

ter •"> o'clock last Saturday afternoon
that the high wind of the storm had
blown down a part of the billboard
at the corner of Main street and
Sheridan circle.

Last Saturday afternoon and even-
ing the police received reports of the
activity of a man who went
oral homes on the West Side
town, representing himself a
from a sanatorium and being
the families he visited by thi

of one of America's Worl
heroes,
houses
autonv
unable

Mr.

to sev-

of the
: newly
sent to

widow
d War

When refused aid he left the
and drove off in a decrepit
bile. The authorities were
to locate the man.
ind Mrs. Herbert F. Mills of

TV
fering
tlresse

count.

I mart
(abric.

is located at 22

the Knit Shoo.

Ravenscroft road spent the week-end
With Mr. and Mrs, Caleb C. Sanborn
at Waquoit on the Cape.

Miss Alette SchultZ of Rangeley is

spending the week at her home in New
Bedford,

Russell Tompkins of Cabot street
st>ent Thanksgiving vacation at home
from Dartmouth.
Arthur A. Kidder. Jr., spent

Thanksgiving vacation at his home
on Everett avenue from Middlesex.
The many Winchester friends of

Mr, John P, Cullen of Woburn will
be glad to learn that he is able to be
OUt again after his recent serious ill-

ness.

Mrs. William H. Cole gave a small
and delightful tea on Wednesday af-
ternoon at her home on Swan road, in

honor of Mrs. Stewart Stevens of
Portsmouth, who is a guest of Mrs.
Willis G. <". Kimball. Mi-s Deutzia
Cole and Mi-s Helen Colby poured and
among the guests were Sirs. Thomas
Aldrieh Mrs. r. Edwin Jennings, Mrs.
Russell Wiggin, Mrs, Willis Kimball
and Mrs. Amory H, Waite of Quincy.
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We welcome you lo our store
To See Our

Attractive Christmas Gift Values

erty Monday forenoon.
Last Friday morning the police had

to make a trip to Black Ball at the

rear of Symmes grain shed to put a
stop to the activities ot a group of

boys who had borrowed the raft of
i the Metropolitan District Commis-
sion's sewer crew and had embarked
for a -ail on the pond. Twice during
the morning it was necessary to curb

the aquatic minded youngsters.
Philip I!. Skerrye of 102 Palfrey

strict, Watertown, reported to the

police that while he was driving his

Ford coui) ' east on Forest street last

Friday evening the car was in colli-

sion at the junction of Washington
street with a Ford roadster, driven

by Thoams F. Powers of 1 I Watson
place. Mr. Skerrye reported damage
to his car, but said there were no
injuries.

St. Mary's Mother-Teacher Associa-
tion is sponsoring a big turkey whist

and "beano" to he held Friday even-

ing, Dec. 21, in the town hall.

At the opening id' this Christmas
season thousands of boys and girls

who have caught the germs of tuber-

culosis need your help. Buy Crrist-

mas Seals.

If people who buy Christmas Seals

.would follow their money through to

I

see what it accomplishes, they would
regard it as an investment rather

1 than a gift.

Christmas Seals cost little, but

they do much. n:;i>-lt

Mrs. P. A. Hewitt, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harlan
Wilson, for a month, left Dec. 1 for

Bradenton, Fla. where she will spend

the winter at Hotel Robert Whitney.
Donald M. "Don" Emery of this

town, former Winchester High foot-

ball captain and center, was one of

those recently awarded his letter as a

member of the varsity football team
at Brown. Despite bis lack of size

"Don" has been regular center at

!

Brown for the past two seasons and

|

his all around play has been consist-

ently trood enough to win him the

commendation of his team mates and

opposing coaches and players.

!
Approximately $58,000 were paid

out this week by the three local banks
that offer Christmas Club service to

i their depositors. The Savings Hank
I sent out by far tin- greater part of

|

this amount, their figures being $45,-

000. The National Hank sent out

!
.$S(iOO, and the Trust Company $5000.

i
Miss Alice Burton of Washington

S

D. C, flew from New York to spend

Thanksgiving with her sister. Mrs.

James H. Cleaves, and family of It)

Lawrence street.

Mrs. Frederick Ritchie of Wedge-
mere avenue entertained a group of

Newton and Brookline friends for

lunch and bridge last Friday.

Mr. Kirby Thwing of Lloyd street

has been confined to his home by ill-

ness this week.
Miss Ethel Knowlton of the High

School faculty, spent the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays with her family at Skow-
hegan, Me.

Miss Marian Morse of Highland
avenue entertained at dinner before

Mrs. Phelp's holiday assembly. The
guests included Frances Jane Hayden,
Alcyne Rogers, Helen Pent/. Ella

Armstrong, Faith Mac Vicar, Di

Fitts, Addison Garner, Robert

ham. George Drewson, Dana
brook, Robert Lennell, "Bill"

and Dean Carleton.
Mr. Willard Libby of

lege has recently been

Miss Margaret Plumer i

street.

Mr. Robert Howe of Wildwood
street is recovering from a slight ill-

ness.
State Trooner Arthur T. O'Loary

returned to Norwell Barracks after

having been confined to his home on

Church street for three weeks as the

r ox-
short

«.n of

party
their

i fiends Saturday night preceding the
Country < !ul> dance.
The Junior C. D. of A. will hold a

meeting Sunday at .'> p. m. at Lyceum
Hall for the selection of parts for

! their forthcoming play to he given

I

sometime in January.
The Board of Public Welfare is

distributing Government meat, pota-
toes and cabbage in the basement of

the Town Hall this afternoon com-
mencing at 2 o'clock.

Mr. Raymond F. Merrill of Range-
- ly was elected vice prsident of the

|
Boston Bank Officers Association at

I
the annual meeting and election of

officers held Tuesday evening in the

Hotel Statler, Boston.
Patrolman John Murray of the Po-

;
liee Department is taking a course in

i
tinner printing at the Bureau of [dell-

,
titication at the State House in Bos-

;
ton. This method of criminal identi-

! fication has been receiving more and
: more attention in police circles, and
is work that has to be done expert-
ly to be of much of any value.

Mrs. Cutler B. Downer of Sheffield
road is one of the box holders for the

Cavalry horse show now running in

Boston, Her daughter. Mi<s Helen
1 Downer, is exhibit ing on Saturday
afternoon and Mrs. Downer is giving
a luncheon on that day at the Algon-

|

quin Club for her and a group of her
young friends.

Mr. Russell Tomkins of Cabot
street. Mr. Paul Wontworth of Calu-
met road and Mr. Stanley Osgood of

Sheffield mad were among the Dart-
mouth College students home for

Thanksgiving,

Hats of the moment—the hightrim
Russian Turbans and new hats in

program and satin. Miss Ekman, 17

Church -t reef .

*

A feature of the New England
Sportsmen's and Motor Boat show to

he held in Mechanics Building in Bos-
ton will be the first New England

i indoor championship canoe meet in

. which the leading champions of the
' sport have been invited to partici-

pate. The program will include cedar
shell tandem tug-o-war, tilting, res-

i cue race and canoe filling match.

I
Every event will be a contest, the

i final- to be run on the closing night,

i Special event- are being arranged for

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street. Winchester Phone Win. 0340, 1019

•21-tl

FOR RENT—Room with kitchenette, in excellent location. sl'.">

a month.

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished, half duplex, near the
Wyman School. .S">0 a month.

FOR SALE— At a great reduction, below assessed valuation,
West Side Colonial, three baths, garage, splendid location.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M, 0917-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

the fair sex.

"Don" Emery has been elected

captain of the football team at Brown
University for next year.

Mrs. .lames B. Willing of Grayson
road is one of the group who are

making arrangements for the Christ-
mas Carol concert to given by the

Mt. Holyoke College Choir at John
Hancock Hall. Boston, on Friday
evening, Dec. 1 1. Prof. William
Churchill Hammond will conduct the

choir as in former years.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

j
Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

SNOW SUITS

NECKWEAR
SILK SLIPS

SHOULDERETTES

BATH ROBES
SWEATERS
PAJAMAS
NIGHT ROBES

ZIPPER COATS
POCKET BOOKS
SILK AND WOOL
HOSIERY

Toy Counters for the Children

Franklin E. Barnes Co. I
? TEL. 0272 I
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Colby Col-

a guest of

if Wildwood

t

Milt in an auto-

reet

utile

f injuries received

nbile accident in Xorwell.

Miss Dorothy Farrell of Main s

spending this week-end at the I

her mother at Richmond. Me.
Miss Julia Murphy of Washington

street returned home Wednesday from
a motor trip through the White
Mountains.
Walter Abbott, who lives at .T J

Rangoly, is a membtr of the North-
eastern" University varsity basketball
squad. He won his letter in basket-

ball at Winchester High, He is B

junior in the N. U. School of En-
sneering.

Automobile Insurance

$5 DOWN

Balance Monthly

$1.00 FINANCE CHARGE

On Premiums up to $70.00

STRONG STOCK AND

MUTUAL COMPANIES

Lowest Cost Payment Plan

OPEN UNTIL
8 1'. M.

UliRW.HJfFlPJr.
551 MAINS! WINCHESTER
pAoac Winohtshr 1980

i

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh3»-tf

FOR SALE—At a low price, to settle estate, old

type comfortable house, attractive grounds, very central

location.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

• 16-tf

Look Towards Christmas
LACE TABLE CLOTHS,. so much in vogue, in three

price ranges, inexpensive, medium priced and a

better grade, from $1.25 to $4.25 each

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS AND SETS, also Bridge Cov-

ers, from 50c each to $4.50

WORK RUGS, good size, good quality, beautiful col-

orings, at $1.39

NEW PERCALES, very snappy, at 25c

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

turrit for Cain's 11 oven Names
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WILLIAM H. KEELER CHRISTMAS VESPER SERVICE

Star Foreman Wed Suddenly Last

Fridaj Night

William Henry Keeler, foreman of

the press room at the Winchester
Star since 1020, died suddenly last

Friday night in Maiden, win re he

had gone to make sunn- purchases.

Mr. Keeler had been in good health

and spirits during the day and had

attende I to his duties! a- usual. In

the early evening, in company with

his two daughters, Barbara and Mar-
garet, and Mr. C. Elliott Ward oi

gonad road, he dr ive to Maiden,

where he made a purchase. Follow-

Big this he drove Mr. Ward to his

brother's home. Mr. Ward left him

and his daughters in his car and was

just entering his brother's home when

ho heard Barbara -cream. Running

to the car he found Mr. Keeler col-

lapsed in the scat. Hastily summon-

ing a doctor nearby, it was found

that Mr. Keeler was near death, ond

he was immediately taken to the Mal-

where he was pro-

His death was caused
dialden II

nounced dead,

by heart, failure.

Mr. Keeler re

road. He was b

Vt„ the son of

Josephine Keeler,

old-time printer,

finished school h

the
III

am
follow

on Englewood
ve of Rutland,
tte Frank and
father was an
whi n his son

•d his fath-

uars of age.

the World
parents in

ver's trade. He- wa.

Previous to entering

War. he resided with h.

Franklin and Everett, and during the

War he was in charge of the I • S. A.

printing office in Tour.- Sector,

France, with the rank of Sergeant,

1st Class. Quartermaster Corps.

Following the War, he made his

home in Winthrop until he became

connected with the Star in October,

1920, In 1922 he married Miss Mar-

garet O'Leary, a member of the Star

force, and she survives him, together

with four little daughters—Barbara

aged U, Margaret 9, Carolyn ,
and

Jean l His mother survives him,

and he leaves three brothers and

three sisters Leo KeeUr. a captain

in the Everetl Fire Department;

Frank Keeler of Melrose, Edward

Keeler of Medford, Mrs. Rober Pat-

terson of Somerville, Mrs, Henry

Shattuck of Woburn and Mrs. Robert

Sealya of Medford.

Largely attended funeral services

were held at St. Mary's Church Mon-

day morning at 9 o'clock, where so-

lemn high mass was celebrated by

Rev Fr Aloysius P. Malone, with

Rev Fr ( oniad J. Quivbach, deacon,

and' Rev Fr. Joseph E. McGoldnck.

-nib-deacon. The pall bearers were ail

Legionnaires, and included W. Allan

Wilde Robert M. Hamilton, John M.

Cullen and Frank Migliaccio. < olor

bearers wen William R. Carroll and

Theodore E. Lawson. At the burial

in Calvary Cemetery, three volleys

were tired over the grave by a fume
squad from Fort Banks and taps was

Bounded by a Fort Banks' bugler.

Mr. Keeler was widely known and

leaves t host of friends, all of whom
sincerely mourn his sudden and un-

expected death. The Star Office was

closed during the hours of his funeral

and the flag on the Star building was

displayed at half-staff following his

death until after the burial.

DROPPED DEAD <>N WASHING-
TON STREET

The Junior Choir of the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church, with
Mary Ranton Witham ai director, will

give their third annual Christmas
vesper service next Sunday afternoon
:.' 1 o'clock in the church auditorium.
They will be assisted by Helen Sib-
il y, a much admired Winchester vio-

linist, who has proven herself to be
'i musician of highest rank and Stan-
It y P. Stevens as organist. -Mr. Ste-

vens is organist and choir director in

the Church of the Good Shepherd in

Watertown and has been for many
years one of the well known organists
of Boston, Friends of these artists

anticipate a very choice program w ith

Mrs. Sibley's artistic rendition; and
Mr. Stevens at the console of th.- fine

organ which 'his church possesses,
The program Of the junior choir

will include selections from the tra-

ditional carol- of various European
countries, including Lapland, Ger-
rhany, England, France and Spain.
The choir has won an enviable repu-
tation among the junior choirs of
Boston for its excellence of perform-
ance. The music is sung in three

parts. The purity of tone, precision
of attack, clear diction and original
interpretation have been very favor-

ably mentioned by musical critics

who have heard them in previous con-

certs. Mrs. Witham, as organizer
and director, has had entire charge
of the development of the choir and
brought it to its present standing.
The public is cordially invited to at-

tend the service.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Ml IS issue of the Mar gives v « > 1 1 >i,wr opportunity t<> -ln>|>

in \\ inchester.

Winchester merchants take tin- issue <>i your paper t<>

advertise their goods for Christmas and through the year.

Their wares are <>n displaj for sale as advertisi d.

Look through the columns « > i this paper and ( w ,i at noii

can huj in your own home town and then give the local

merchants your support.

Tin v are doing their pari in presenting their goods. Ih>

your pari bj making your purchases in Winchester.

HIGH SCHOOL SOI ES COMING EVENTS
Football and Hockej Letters Awarded

at Annual A. A. Fall
\-si mblj

GEORGE L. DI N HAM

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

Another clas- under the auspices
of the Federal Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration in Education will com-
mence Monday evening, Dec. 1", in

arts and crafts, or in painting, or

both. The class will be held Mon-
day, Tuesday and Thursday evenings
at the Lincoln School from 7 :'W to

9:30, People interested in the crafts

or in painting are urged to register

either on the evening of Dec. 17 oi-

ls.

Classes continue on Monday, Tues-

day and Thursday evenings at the

Lincoln School in the following!
1. Free-hand sketching in pencil,

pen and charcoal.
2. English and mathematics of

freshman high school grade.
:i. The painting and decorating of

china and glass,

Those interested may still enroll in

these classes.

George L, Dunham, a native of

Winchester and formerly widely
known in this town, died suddenly
Sunday night. Dec. 9 at his home on
Joy street in Boston. He bad visited

in Winchester Saturday evening and
had been in his usual health during
Sunday.

Mr. Dunham was the son of Charles

H. and Mary E. t Lyon I Dunham. He
was boin 69 years ago iii Winchester
and was educated in the Winchester
schools and at Holderness School in

Holderness, X. 11. For many years

he was employed as a sale-man by
Curry Bros., Company, dealer- in null

supplies, of Oliver street, Boston. He
left Winchester some ;5d years ago,

but was a frequent visitor here and

had many friends among older resi-

dents of the town,
Mr. Dunham was especially fond

of boys and spent much of his leisure

time working with and for them. He
was active in Boston Scouting, serv-

ing for H) years as leader and troop

committeeman. He was also very in-

terested and active- in the work of the

Church of St. John the Evangelist,

maintained on Bowdoin street in

Boston by the Cowley Fathers. He
was a Mason and an odd Fellow, hold-

inn membership in William Parkman
Lodge \. F. cv. A. M . and Waterfield

Lodge, 1. O. O. F.. both of this town.

His only immediate survivor is a sis-

ter, Miss Abbie M. Dunham, who

makes her home on Cambridge street

in Winchester.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday morning in the Church of

St. John and the remains were taken

to South" Coventry. Conn., for burial

m Nathan Hale Cemetery there.

I GOVERNOR URGES ENCOURAGE-
j

MENT TO INDUSTRY IN I K-
GION ADDRESS

HOY STRUCK BY MACHINE i

AUTO ACCIDENT LAST NIGHT

Robert McCall, 12 year old son of

Mrs. Mary A. McCall of 95 Swanton
street, was slightly injured shortly

before 2:30 last Friday afternoon
when he was struck by an automobile
while Crossing Swanton street in

front of his home.
The driver of the machine, Joseph

Abreau of 17 Sturgis street. Woburn.
told the police he was driving east

when the McCall boy ran across the

toad Into the path of his car. Abreau
took the boy to the office of Dr. Rich-

ard W. Sheehy, where he was treated

for a cut hand and allowed to go
home.

t he st

Chevrc
Wobur

While on his way to his duties w ith

the James .1. Fitzgerald Contracting

Company shortly before 9 o'clock

Tuesday morning, Harvey Destremps,

38, of Middlesex street. Lowell, was

etricken suddenly ill and collapsed on

Washington street in front of Si.

Mary's church.
Destremps was walking with his

brother. Romeo, of Lakeview ave-

nue, Lowell, who at fust thought he

had slipoed on the sidewalk. H.

Stanley Mullen of 50 Water street,

who was driving by in a truck saw
Destremps fall and went to his as-

sistance. With bis brother, he took

the stricken man in his truck to Po-

lice Headquarters where the last rites

of the Roman Catholic Church were

administered by Rev, Fr. Conrad .1.

Quirbach of St. Mary's Parish,

brought to the station by Patrolman

James P, Donaghey. Dr. Philip J.

McMannus, brought to the station in

the police car by Patrolman Henry

V. Dempsey, pronounced Destremps

dead.
Medical Examiner William H. Kc 11-

iher of Woburn viewed the body and

pronounced death due to heart trou-

ble. The body was then tinned over

to a Lowell undertaking firm.

Destremps was a native of St.

Cuthbert. Canada, the son of Anthony

and Fnulia (Dubois! Destremps. He-

was a skilled mechanic and had been

in the employ of the Fitzgerald com-

pany for the' past 10 years as fore-

man. He had previously worked on

construction jobs in some of the big

cities. Destremps was a widower and

leaves a son. besides the brother who

was with him at the time of his

death,

BADMINTON CLUB

,
The match of the Winchester Bad-

minton Club with the Maugus Club
of Wellesley, which was scheduled to

i be played Tuesday, Dec. 11. was post-

poned at the request of the visiting

|
team. It is expected that the match

I will be played during the week of
: Dec. 21 or Dec. 31.

I
Last week's article referring to the

i meetings of the Badminton Club,

j
stated that sessions were held Mon-

1 day and Tuesday evenings and Satur-

day afternoons of each week. The
[reference to Monday evenings was in

j
error and should have been Wednes-

, day evenings, which conforms to the

I regular schedule of the club.

I THREE JURORS DRAWN

A serious accident, in which tw«

car- were smashed and human injury

narrowly averted, occurred last even-

inn on "Main stree t at the Symmes
grain mill. A Chevrolet, driven by

Pacific > Antonelli of Somerville. go-

ing north, skidded when making the

curve. The auto ran onto the side-

walk for about 20 feet and then into

ctet again, striking another

et driven by John W, Carey of

i. which was going south. The

car drive n by Antonelli. who was ac-

companied by John Paolette of Som-
erville. was wrecked, and that of Ca-

rey was damaged about the front

end. Carey was accompanied by Miss

Gertrude Mawn of Shepard court.

Fortunately, notwithstanding all the

action which took place before An-
tonelli's car stopped, no personal in-

juries were reported.
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E. SULLIVAN MAX HEAD TEL-
EPHONE AND TELEGRAPH

HERE

The necessity of a revival of pri-

vate industry to head oft* inflation and
of maintaining the nation's credit to

encourage private industry were
stressed by Gov. Joseph B. Ely in his

address to Winchester Post. '.'7.

American Legion, when he spoke at

the Legion House. 84 Washington
street, last evening,

Approximately loo men attended
the meeting which was one of the
regular monthly ones of the Post.

Among the invited guests were state

and county Legion officials and a num-
ber of the Winchester municipal otli-

cers.

Com dr. John H. McCarthy presided
and the Governor was introduced by
former Selectman Donald R. Waugh,
chairman of the Post's program com-
mittee. The Governor was presented
with a gift of an ostrich-skin cigar-

ette case.

It w-tr generally agreed by those
present at the meeting that the Gov-
ernor delivered one of his best ad-
dresses. He paid a graceful tribute

to Winchester and its officials and
then discussed the problems of the

bank holiday and the co-operative
work done to face it. Next he dis-

cussed bis early advocac y of progres-

sive soc ial legislation but said that he
could not bring himself to support
the doctrine that the government
should run all private business.

From this point he turned to the

main theme id' his remarks -aid that

public works projects are worthy con-

sidering as temporary expedients,

but the;, are dissappointing as a

means to long range recovery. This

was come by stimulating private in-

dustry through economy in govern-

ment and preservation of the credit id'

town, state and nation.

He laid especial emphasis on the

importance of this to the man in aver-

age or poor circumstances and plead-

ed that his listeners should support
such a movement for their own
sakes.
The Governor was the dinner guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Waugh at. their home
on Kenwin road, prior to going to

the Legion house. Superintendent of

School- and Mrs. Janus .1. Quinn
were also guests at dinner. Mem-
bers of the Board of Selectmen, in-

cluding Messrs. Maguire, Merrill,

Farnswc rth and Beggs, together with

Mrs. Maguire and Mrs. Beggs, called

to pay their respects to the Governor
after dinner.

The visit was the first that the

Governor has ever made to Win-
chester and marked the first time

that th' Post has had as guest, a

Governor in office.

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

Winchester, Woburn. Medford Form
New Commercial Unit of

North District

! At their meeting this week, the

!
following jurors were drawn by the

Selectmen

:

Kenneth S. Hall, 12 Winslow road,
1 second session Superior Civil Court

! at Cambridge, Jan. 7.

Charles P. LeRoyer, 6 Sheffield

;
road, second session Superior Crimi-

nal Court at Cambridge, Jan. 14.

|
E. Whit ford Sanderson. ~ Marshall

1 road, third session, Superior Civil

I Court at Cambridge, Jan. 7.

TRUST COMPANY FIRST NAMED
IN STATE

WORLD W AR MOTHERS

Winchester Chanter of World War
Mothers will be instituted and in-

stalled on Monday. l>ef. 17 at 2:30 at

Legion Headquarters. Mrs. Elizabeth

MacNamara, president of New Eng-

land Chapter, will be the instituting

officer, Mrs. Mary Oilbndy, president

of Massachusetts State Chapter, Will

install the officers. The members are

asked to be present at 1:45,

The Winchester Trust Company
was approved last week by Federal

Housing officials in Washington as

the first trust company in this State

for the insurance of the refinancing

and Insurance of mortgages under
title two of the National Housing Act.

The Woburn National Bank was the

first national bank to he so approved.

Cashier G, Dwight Cabot of the Trust

Company and Edward Johnson of the

i Woburn' bank are in charge of the

I
mortgages of the two institutions.

Wl\< HESTER COUNTRY CLUB
CURLING

( Al l MI T CONTRACT

Winners of this week's Tuesday
evening duplicate contract towna-
ment at the Calumet Club have been

announced as follows:
S„rlh and South

1 Mrs. Hurry PUkingtOtl ami Mrs. Wal-

la.-.- r Flanders. _
2. Mrs. C. .1 Sittinc.-r and Mrs. W«K«.

EaM and W est

1 t'r V Cunningham and Mr. Kruno.

2. Mrs. Kinsman CaM Mrs. Bruno.

Weather permittin
who have curled on

: all members
teams in past

years and other members who have
not played before are asked to meet
at the club pond tomorrow, Saturday.
Dec. 15 at 2 p. m. to organise teams
for match play. A tournament has
been arranged and matches will be
played everv Saturday afternoon and
all day Sundays. Members who have
had no previous experience will be
assisted by those who have curled
several years. Telephone Robert F.

Guild, secretary, Win. 1268-W or tin

Country Club. Win. 11S2.

The management of the New Eng-
land Telephone & Telegraph Co., in

keeping with its policy of constantly
bringing the company and its cus-

tomers into closer relationship, has

made Winchester. Woburn and Med-
ford. a new commercial unit of the

North District with headquarters at

19 Riverside avenue, Medford. under
the supervision of Manager John F.

Sullivan.
Mr. Sullivan, a Harvard man,

brings to the management of this

unit a varied experience in different

phases of the company's business of-

fice department in Boston and Provi-

dence.
Winchester and Woburn. together

with Melrose, Reading, Stoneham
and Wakefield, were managed form-
erly by Atherton Loring, Jr.. with

headquarters at 117 Mam street,

Mid rose.

Medford was under the supervision

of William T. Condon who had charge
of Maiden and Everett, with head-
quarters at •'?:?"> Main street. Maiden.
The assignments of Managers Con-

don and Loring remain the same as

formerly, with the exception of that

part of their territory which now
comprises the new unit of Manager
Sullivan.

MYSTIC SCHOOL NOTES

j
The next social night of the club is

; Wednesday evening, Dec. 26 in Ly-
i ceum Hall. This will be the regular

j

Christmas social and, as it will be the

,
night after Christmas. Santa Claus
ought to have time enough to get
here. The usual exchange of sifts

I is called for. Y.mh member has the
privileg" of inviting a guest—provid-

' ing she brings a gift for her guest al-

|
so. This is to insure all of getting a

i
present, in case the good St. "Nick"

! slips up on his engagement.
The entertainment, under the direc-

tion of vice-president Minnie A.

! O'Neill, will consist of games. Re-
' freshments of ice cream, cake and cof-
1 fee will be served.

At the regular session of the club

on Wednesday evening, a delegation

fr mi the local Lodge of Elks, headed
by Exalted Ruler Arthur Harty, pre-

sented a proposition for a joint series

of whist and beano parties, the first

of which to be held on Wednesday
evening. Jan. 23. The proposition

was accented by the club, and a com-
mittee was chosen under the leader-

ship of President Kathryn T. Griffin.

A conference of the two committee is

to be held at an early date to plan
for thti series.

Those who attended the social at

the home of Mrs. Fred Scholl on Mon-
day evening, certainly enjoyed one

;

good time. Besides the usual enter-

tainment of games, the genial hostess

I served ,c very special lunch. Nearly
everyone present got a "lift" home,

j

which was greatly appreciated on
i such a cold night.

The children of the second grade of

the Mystic School presented the as-

sembly program on Wednesday, Dec.

12. The subject of the assembly was
•'Community Helpers." This program
was an outgrowth of study of the

Policemen, Firemen. Board of Health
and other people contributing to our
welfare. Oral language stories, poems,
songs and story pictures were given
by the following:

HIT Dot; ON SYLVESTER
AVENUE

Elisabeth Allrn
Eugene I Blount
Robert Chil.ls

Donald K. Ellit
lavid A. Howe
Prhcilla Hur.i
Martha Ann Jatkson

{
Jr.mos R. Livingstone
Roy A. Monson
Nancy C. Nutter

Bcardman O'Connor
Edw ar<i F. O'Rourke
Laritnore F. Parker
Elisabeth Rutherford
Robert K. Sharon
Lloyd I. Wall is

Allen K. Warrington
Harold S Wasa
Joan Zimmerman

Mr. O'Connor of Whit.' street com-
plained to the police last night of an
auto st.-iking a dog on Sylvester ave-
nue and continuing without stopping.

In investigating the matter the police'

questioned James and Harold Mc-
Elhiney of Upland road, the car be-

ing registered in James' name. Both
denied knowledge of the affair, and
one of them wa- in the house at the

time of the oceurram-e. The police

then went to a gas station on Main
street and questioned Alphonso Mc-
Elhiney. who admitted being the driv-

er of the ear, although he claimed
to have stopped after the accident.

The annual fall A. A. rally was
i
held in the auditorium Wednesday
morning to award the hockey and

j football letters to those w ho had won
: them,

The school song was sung to open
j
the assembly and "Gerry" Gaffney

I awarded a banne r for selling the most
football tickets to Donald Fenton,

I who unfortunately w as not there to

I

receive it.

"Nat" Stevens, chairman of the so-

|

cial committee for the A. A., an-
• nounced the plans of the coming
: no nths, featuring which were the an-

j

nual vaudeville show and another
I
dance soon.

"Ken" Munroe read the secretary's
report, expressing a wish for all

member- of the A. A. to pay the ba-
lance of the money due the associa-
tion. The seniors have done best to-

ward making their class 100 per con:

Miss Loysen then awarded class

numerals to the sophomores, led by
"Dot" Bruno, for winning the inter-

i class tournament. Those players will

i ake splendid material for varsity
hockey next year.

The second team varsity, led by
Gladys Moulton, and the firsl team.

I captained by Gretchen Cleaves, were
given their lette rs, both teams making

. a very good record this year, Al-

]
though nine of the first team will

I

graduate in June, nearly all of the

j
second team will be available for next

I year's squad.

|
.Mr. Bartlett gav

' ond team their 1

i the hard-working
rter as

his seco
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e the football sec-

etters, announcing
and persistent
recently elected

nd team, also, w ill

be playing for the high

"Hank" V
captain. T
nearly all

school te xt year.
Coach Mansfield told of the won-

derful spirit of the 1 boys and especial-

ly i f the line feeling between "Jack"
and "Caff," the co-captains. Ho com-
plimented "Larry" Bairstow on being
the best manage r bo has i ver had for

a team, and had a wind to -ay about
each player. The team had a success-
ful season and had the full co-opera-
tion of the student body at all the

games.
Three irirl cheer leaders, Priscilla

Danforth, Betty Emery and Gladys
Moulton, will receive special insignia

for two year-' services. The cheers

at the- rally were ably led by our boy
cheerleaders and much enthusiasm
was aroused.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our u>ual
custom, all ne w subscriptions to
Hie STAB recede ed up to the
fir>t «»f ihe year, will he given
a Januarj first dating. This
offer applies only to new sub-
scribers who h.-ne not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive Ihe remaining
i-sues ihis year free.

High School lied Cross to Contrtbutt
to the Milk Fund

One of the most active organiza-
tions in the high school is the Red
Cross. So far this year, they have
done much toward the cause of the

organization. Now they tire asking
for a small contribution from each in-

dividual. This will be used for the

milk fund in Winchester schools

among the lower grades. Also every
Christmas, a package of about eight

gifts is sent to some appreciative

person, who could use a contribution

of that sort.

When this organization is working
so hard to bring comfort and happi-
ness where it is scarce, don't you
think it worth while to give it your
earnest and w hole-hearted support '.'

H ILL VOL1 HELP?

Community Re-
decided not

din ners
how et er.

I he Citizens
lief Committee ha*
to send out Christmas
this year, liny will
if possible, follow the- plan
which workeil si, successfully a
.war ago. Namely—to send In
needj families money orders in
amounts from one dollar ($1,00)
up. These orders will he re-
deemed lor me rchandise bv any
merchant in Winchester for ihe
amount of their face value.
Would you like to have a pari

in this way of bringing a little
happiness into some home at
this holiday season? If so please
send your cheek, even if it has
lo he smaller than usual, to Mrs
Harry ('. Sanborn, 8 Black Horse
terrace, Winchester, Mass

! Banking for Dec. II saw eight

|

rooms make 100 per cent, school per

|
cent was '.14 per cent; $121.44 was the

i
amount hanked. Our last bank day

| before vacation is next week and we
hope each room will make 100 per

cent.

POLICE NOMINATE OFFICERS

In.Debating Club Now Becoming
portant Activity

The high school debating club, which
was organized recently, is now going
ahead with its plans. After the

Christmas vacation, there will be an
important meeting at which each
member will have a chance to speak.

Ten subjects were listed for discus-

sion, such as. Resolved:

"United States Should
League of Nations."
"Communism Is the Be

merit for the World to Ad
"America Should have a

my and Navy."
"A Small College Is Bet

Large One."
After everyone has had

on one of these teams, the

ers will he selected and

At a meeting of the
Police Relief Association
nesday afternoon, the fi

initiation.- wen- made for
elect ion

:

Preaident .lc.hu F. Hanlon
Joseph .1 Derro

Dnlan
I Reardon

Winchester
held Wed-
lowing no-
the coming

Vire Prei
Secretarj
Treaau rer

i.l. lit

John
n i>

.1

Join the

st Gov.
int."

Large A i

ter Thian a

his chance
)cst speak-
team will
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SHARING <'HRfsTMTs~JOY

I Santa Claus is coming to town! He
I will appear at the Baptist Church
:

next Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Just as the young people planned last

|

week to share their fortune, they are
going -o share their Christmas joy

i

by entertaining 20 girls of high school
I
age from the West End Community
House of Boston. Everyone of high
school age and over Is urge i to come
to join in the good time. To help
Santa ( laus, please bring a small
gift for on,, of our friends. This

I

Christmas celebration will take the
place of the usual 8 o'clock young
people's service.

be formed for inter-school debates.
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BIG MINSTREL SHOW

MRS. SHERARED ( LAY

By Men's Club of First Congregation-
al Church I're.mises Fine

Entertainment

Mrs. Belle Annie Putnam Clay,

wife of Mr. Sherared Clay, a resident

of Winchester for the past 30 years,

died at her home. 22 Lloyd street, on
Tuesday.

She e\a- born in Elmore, Vt„ the

daughter of Hiram Smith Putnam
and Olivia Fanny Warren Putnam,
and was a direct descendant of the

famous Revolutionary generals, Is-

rael Putnam and Samuel Warren.
She was a graduate of People's Aca-
demy. Morrisville, Vt., and taught
school in her native state, being an
old member of the Method: ;t Church
of Elmore.

She was one of th»- early member-
of The Fortnightly of this town and
a former president, secretary and
treasurer of the Ladies' Aid Society
of the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church.

Her husband and two brothers-
Clarence W. Putnam of Waterbury.
Vt. and Edward E. Putnam of Keene,
X. FL, survive her.

The funeral services were held this

week Thursday at the residence. Rev.
J. West Thomp-on, pastor of the
Methodi-t Church, officiating. Th.

burial was at Plymouth. Vt.

Dec. 28 and 29 are the dates for the
big old-time minstrel -how, to be pre-
sented by the Men's Club of the First
( ongregational Church, in the parish
house. Last year the show was a
great success and thi< year the club
has been successful in 'securing the
same coaches, and the program will
be different, entirely new and better
in every way. Rehearsals are in full
swing—the songs and choruses rine
with spirit, and the east is complete.
Fight clever end men an- whipping
into shape snappy songs, specialty
number- and local hits, to keep one.
roar of laughter running through the
entire performance.

So many were disappointed last
year in not seeing the show on the
one night it was presented. th<> club
has decided to run a two-night per-
formance this year. Tickets are on
sale by tho members of the club, or
may be secured at F. E, Barnes'
store.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

FOOD DISTRIBUTED TODA\

,
Meat, potatoes and cabbage will be

distributed this afternoon at the
;
Town Hall, at the Welfare stoic
room starting at 1 o'clock. It is re-
ported that the lot includes six bar-
rels of veal. 13 barrels of cabbage
and about 700 pounds of potatoes.
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eupene Bertram Willard

V

We Have Distributed $45,297.30 to the Members of Our

1934 Christmas Club

Join Our Christmas Club Now
Forming For 1935

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE PAID

IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER, MASS.

SATURDAYS 8AM T
Q I? M

INCORPORATED 1871

We will never have a better ordered
Society until our people of all creeds
think of themselves as "knit together
in one communion and fellowship." An
outstanding fault with the churches
today is that those of different creeds
look upon themselves as superior to

those of other creeds. But there is

one Clod for all of us and it matters
not whether we are Baptists, Unitari-
ans, Roman Catholics or Jews. We
are all aiming at the same thing hut

with different wavs of attain it.

"All ye are brethren." There should

be no question of fellowship. We are
spirituality of kin. we are organically
related—such i- the teaching.

Unhappily, the Church presents
such a faint picture of "communion
and fellowship" that there is a wide
gulf between the sects. As a conse-
quence we find the church torn with
dissension as it ha* been all down the

apes. It fails to recognize the beauty
of the ideal, though there are men and

HURCH GROUP MEETS AT MRS.
ARCHER'S

DARTMOUTH WOMEN'S CLUB

Mrs. Archibald C. Jordan of High-
land avenue has resumed her duties
:is chairman of a group of ladies of
the Church of the Epiphany; Mrs.
Fred Cameron having successfully
carried on this work during Mrs, Jor-

i dan's recent ilines-. A very pleasant
meeting, followed by tea, was held last

J

Friday at the home of Mrs, Fred V.
i Archer of Bacon street. Mrs. Jordan
I poured and assisting the hostess at
I the tea table was Mrs. Walter Taber.

Dartmouth Women's Club, Inc. will

meet Wednesday. Dec. 19 at the
Women's Republican Club, tt> Bea-
con street. Boston. Sir John Kdmis-
t> n of Glasgow, Scotland will be the
speaker. Mariam 1? Haddaway, so-

loist, accompanied by Mr. Mark Dick-
ey will entertain. Christmas party
with refreshments will follow the
program.

A Christmas Yule Lop! See them
at the Star Office.
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GIVE
LEISURE
THROUGH A GIFT OF
LAUNDRY SERVICE

Send our CHRISTMAS GIFT

CERTIFICATES to friends

who still labor over wash
tubs.

I hoy are redeemable in

luundr) service at any of our
branches, to the amount you
deposit w iili ii-.

I Gift Deeply [ppreciated

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

New f£n gland
Laundries,|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division
CONVERSE PLACE

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Children's Day

tin Monday, Dec, IT. the regular
Fortnightly meeting will be devoted

to entertaining the children. The
business meeting will be at 12:30, as

usual, but after that is over it will be
a Christmas festival for the children.

"Gypsy Josephine" will give "Stories

with Magic Pictures." There will be

Christmas music by the Glee Club.

And juist to be sure that it is a party,

there will be refreshments. Every
club member is invited and urged to

bring her own children or other peo-

ple's —or both. The more, the mer-
rier. Ami incidentally, the pown-ups
will ei.joy the pro-am too! Note the

date, Dec, IT.

President's Da>
One of the highlights of every club

year- President s Day—took place

last Monday. The hall war- tilled al-

most to capacity, and with the beau-
tiful flowers, lovely gowns, anil real-

ly exquisite music, it was a most
Cltarminf! affair. The new club home
lends itself will to the entertaining
(if guests, and the dub President,

Mrs. Gladys Wilson, i- a lovely and
gracious hostess of whom the whole
Fortnightly is justly fou l and proud.

Reception
In the receiving line from 1:30 to

2:30 were Mrs. Jesse S. Wilson, pres-

ident of Fortnightlyj Mrs. Thomas J.

Walker, president of the Massachu-
setts State Federation; Mrs John H.

Kimball, tirst vice president; Mrs.

Henry W. Hildreth. second vice presi-

dent; Mrs. David Westcott, third vice

president; Mi-. Harry S. MacNish,
Eighth District Director; Mrs. Ed-
ward S. Grosvenor, first vice presi-

dent of the Fortnightly and Mrs. Rep-
inald Robinson, recording secretary

of the Fortnightly,
Very lovely music was furnished

dunnp the whole hour by the "Win-
chester Trio." Helena Studzinska Sib-

ley, violin; Vida Rohde, cello; and

Mary Ranton Witham, piano. This
(."roup of musicians is becoming more
and more favorably known, not only

in Winchester, but in Boston and the

towns around. They are all artists of

real standing, they play a high type
of music, and then- rendering of it is

finished and satisfying, Playing dur-

ing the hum and buzz of a reception
is usually a rather thankless task, but
the frequent and enthusiastic ap-
plause i n Monday proved how much
the music was enjoyed.

Federation Officers Speak
The business meeting at 1 :30 was

chiefly important for the messages
brought by some id" the Fortnightly's
most distinguished guests,

Mrs. MacNish spoke of the Eighth
District Health Institute to be held

in Medford Hillside on Dec. IJ and
gave the program in detail. Mrs. Wil-

son added her [ilea that Fortnightly
members should attend.

Mrs. Westcott recalled with pleas-

ure the Eighth District Art Confer-
ence held in Winchester recently. She
also spoke of Federation Topics, a

monthly publication of the State Fed-
eration which keeps club women well

posted en matters past and present

which are bound to be of interest to

them. She did not ask for subscrip-

tion-, but it may be well to state here

that any who desire this valuable and
inexpensive publication, may sub-

scribe through the Federation Secre-

tary, Mrs. Martha Kelley.

Mrs. Hildreth paid a glowing tri-

bute to the president of the Fort-

nightly, Gladys Wilson. She spoke
of some of the difficult problems Mrs.
Wilson has had to face, among them
the important matter of a change of

club headquarters. Another very re-

cent problem was the securing, at

three days' notice, of a good speaker
fur President's Day. For, to quote
Mrs. Hildreth. "the speaker for this

afternoon will arrive in America,
weather permitting, sometime tomor-
row night." Fortunately Mrs. Wil-

son's devotion and resourcefulness

were rewarded and an entirely satis-

factory substitute was secured. Mrs,

Hildreth's speech was enthusiastical-

ly applauded, partly because the club

agreed cordially with all the glow-

inp thinps she said of Gladys Wilson,

and partly because everyone always
loves to see or hear Harriet Hildreth.

Mrs. Kimball congratulated the

Fortnightly uoon its new quarters,

so much more homelike and attractive

than it was ever possible to make the

Town Hall appear. She also gave an

interesting and rather impressive ac-

count of the duties of a first vice

president in the State Federation.

Among many other things, she is re-

sponsible for the membership in the

various state committees. Any club

women who know of suitable people

for these positions are urged to com-
municate with her.

Mrs. Walker, the State Federation
president, was greeted by the risinp

of the whole audience. She spoke of

Mrs. Kimball's eager activity in leg-

islative affairs, and of her own ap-

proaching visit to Washington in com-
pany with Mrs. Frank P. Bennett,

General Federation Director. She

urged a careful study of the subject

of the manufacture of munitions, re-

garding which a resolution will be in-

troduced at the mid-winter meetinp
at the Hotel Bradford, Dosti.n, on

Feb. 28.

I A message irom Mrs. Bennett, who
was unable to be present because of

illness, was read bv the president,

and the club Mpted to send Mr-. Ben-
nett their reprets at her absence and
their sincere wishes for a speedy re-

covery.

One very charminp feature of the

mectincr was a gesture of the presi-

dent, in honorinp the past presidents
of the Fortnightly. Each one was
asked to rise. 89 her name and her
years of service were read and it was
a pleasure to all the club members to

see and recopnize these earlier lead-
ers.

The Program
The program for the afternoon was

in two parts, and at the praeious re-

quest of Mrs. WiNen, Mrs. Grosvenor,
the first vice president, introduced the
artists.

The first was Mr. Raymond Eaton,
baritone, whose lovely, resonant voice

and appealing personality easily won
his audience. His selections were va-

ried and pleasinp. and his renderinp
of them showed feeling and emotion

which was nevertheless always suf-

ficiently restrained to prove his preat
artistry. Mr. Eaton has a voice of

unusual range, brilliance and color-

ing.

Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham, who is

herself a well known artist, accom-
panied Mr. Eaton at the piano. Her
beautiful renderinp of the difficult

accompaniments, and more especially

her perfect understanding and fol-

lowing of the moods of the soloist,

made her work a very important part

of the afternoon's enjoyment.
Mr. Eaton's selections were:

iti Massenet
Ole Speaks
. OKI Song

Kern
Manft-ZuccH

"Vision Fugitive" from II

if I Wer« Kirns"
•Marguerite"
"Old Man River'
"1 Love Life"

Encore
'•Rollin' Along" I.nltia

As Mrs. Melinda Alexander wa-
still upon the high seas, homeward
bound from Paris, the advertised sub-

ject of "What Are the People Think-
ing?" was necessarily abandoned. In

fact the program was able to right-

about-face, and the play, "Paris

Bound," was very ably and delight-

fully read by Mrs. Adele Hoes Lea,

head of the Bishop Lee School in Bos-

ton, formerly a teacher at the 1.eland

Powers School and summer-time head
of the Berkshire Playhouse. It is a

three-act play, showing with clever-

ness and insight the difficulties in un-

derstanding that beset young married
i people who are obliged to spend much
of their time apart. Mis. Lee has a

• pleasinp voice with a preat variety of

coloring, a charminp smile that warms
the heart, plenty of dignity and re-

straint to hold an emotional subject

from becoming too "sloppy," and clev-

er ability to make dear the underly-
ing ideas that, she wishes to empha-
size. The Fortnightly was fortunate
indeed to secure so tine an artist at

short notice, and the members would
like to express to her their apprecia-
tion of her steppinp into the breach,

doubtless at some inconvenience to

herself.

Social Hour
After the program, there was a

social hour with an opportunity to

meet the president and other officers

of many neighboring clubs. These
distinguished guests of honor, with
their individual hostesses from the

Fortnightly, occupied a specially re-

served section of seats and it was gra-
tifying to have so many present.
While the ice cream, cakes and coffee

were being served, there was time for

a general exchange of greetings ami
ideas, and one out-of-town president

said, "I think this is one of the nicest

parts of these President's Day pro-

prams. It is so interesting to meet
people from other clubs and compare
notes with them."

So perhaps some of Monday's
puests did find out, "What the Peo-
ple Are Thinking" after all!

women in Winchester churches— in all

churches everywhere—who are work-
ing real hard to make that ideal real

in their own lives and in the life of

the world.
Such people as these are the hope

of the world. Without them I don't

know what this poor old world would
: do. They are the hope of the church.
Unfortunately, not all church folk are

I "the lipht of the world," but some are,

j
and all may be and certainly were

j
meant to be. Nevertheless, this divine

!
fellowship, this divine communion are

|
realities, and they are exerting an in-

\
fluence in the world and on human life

i that is of inestimable value. Here is

I a far greater impulse toward real, or-

ganic and abiding unity than can bo
' found in common sense, or in com-
mercial motives. For this impulse is

j of divine origin, and it takes firm hold

! of the deepest parts of the nature of

man.
If. as our Lord said, men are breth-

! ren it is their duty to live— and live

together—as brethren. Decent living

I

makes for unity, for virtue and godli-

: ness are cohesive forces and Influenc-

es. Cussedness and sin. on the other

i

hand, bring dissension and disunity
in their train. The divine call is to

high thinps and noble effort and striv-

ing. There can be, indeed every in-

telligent Christian will admit that

! there is, a sort of touching elbows in

j
the preat st nipple for Right and

J

Truth and Purity. To the furthering

] of these the "one community and fel-

I lowship" and to its objects and ideals

I is required and demanded of every
! one who is enrolled therein. There
can be no loyalty to God apart from

! a serious recognition of the universal

I brotherhood of man. For a Christian
there can be no escape from this ob-

ligation, no escape by Protestant. Ro-
man Catholic or Jew from the duty
of beinir true to it.

RANDALL'S
v, HERE FRIENDS MEET

Week-End Candy Specials
M VDE IN Ot'R < Win KIT< HI N

Fireside Chocolates ( 1-Ib. box) 49c lb.

Chocolate Needhams 49c lb

( Made w it h Fresh ( 'ocoanut )

Snow Flakes 39c lb.

1
111' IDE VL GIFT

A Box of Randall's Delicious Chocolates

CHOCOl \TE SANTA < I MS. STOCKING NOVELTIES. K \ \-
DALL'S FAMOUS RIBBO.Vt VXDY, < \MH CANES—All Sizes

ICE CREAM SPECIALS
Peppermint Stick Frozen Pudding

ORDER INDIVID! \1 !i E ( REAM SANTA < LAI S EARL1 TO
1\<I RE PROMPT DELIVERS

I// Our Ii i < i, am Put I /> /<> ) our t h(h r

CANDY \M> SALTED NITS DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
TWICE DAIL^

Tel. Win. 0515

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

Make Application Now for 1935

Compulsory Automobile Insurance

Resident Agent for

II VRTFORD ACCIDENT AND
INDEMNITY CO,

II VRTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Low Cost Budget Payment Plan If Desired

FREE PLATE SERVICE

Tel. Win. 1400

Dr. nnd Mrs. Frederick Stephens
of Swan road are having a dinner
party before "The Swan" this even-

;
int.. Among the Ruests are Mr. and

• Mrs. Harold Richmond. Mr, and Mrs.
Benjamin Hill. Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Abbott and Mr. and Mrs, Thomas
Freeburn.

! BATTERY SERVICE
|

Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

I

I

I

j

BY SHOPPING FOR YOUR I

I

I

i

j
OSCAR HEDTLER

I 26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
ol8-tf

AVOID THE

Madded Throng

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

*
BofSOT5

BOY SCOUT NOTES

KIDDIES' NEEDS AT

KIDDY CENTER
IN W0BURN

Come in and browse
around! There is no obli-

gation to buy. Our stocks

are comparable to those of

any better type department

or specialty shop in Boston.

You may shop comforta-

bly at

Kiddy Center
395 MAIN ST. W0BURN

(Next to Woolworth's)

&

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my t-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Ru& Qleansers

Probablx Your Rugs Need Cleaning

HIGhlands 4100

R0XBURY. MASS.

14-t3t

Troop 1 News

Aftt r the usual opening eramos and
flag ceremony. Martin Katcoff, (a

transfer I and tenderfoot Scouts Frank
Marabella. Charles Paeon and Albert
Halvorsen were formally initiated in-

to the troop.
Events in the <"'ourt of Honor were

practiced—carries, knot tying, com-
] ass and signaling. Considerable im-
provement must be made to make a
pood showinp in the court.

The troop, on a patrol basis, is can-
vassinp their neighborhoods for old
toys to be repaired and turned over
to the Ix>pion for distribution as a
Christmas pood turn.
A rousinp game of crrab the ball

concluded the meeting.
Remember! Hike on Saturday.

Time. 10 a. m. Place—Lepion house.
Points

Bmver 300
Silver Fox •. 23fi
Panther it<4

SUg 124

Should^
have confidence)

6Ur^* should
rest easy about any pur-

chases made at the HIGH
STREET BEVERAGE CO.

Great care has been exer-

cised in selecting the best,

that you may buy freely

from us.

H!chS[Bev!M6eShop
56* St Wat M*d*ord. Mess.

Cw3. CIIOVE & IOSTON AVt.
V. 0630

ROOFING
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert Robb
161 Park Street, Medford Tel. Mystic 1697

»14-tf

A DONT FOR TODAY

fur jrourself

plumbing history

A N I) DONT \-K THE
I MM MUM H> . . . f.,r ad-
vice on quality plumbing. Think

years of

i- the Fells
Plumbing cV' Heating Co. boast.
Take our word for it that kitch-
< 11. basement and bathroom will

lo- in bi tter working condition
if you phone W in, 0903.

Fells Plumbing& Heating Co
WINCHESTER 0903
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Mr. and Mrs. .lame- Ruthveil Ad-
riance (Nancy Clark) of Pottstown,
IVnn., will be in Winchester for

Christmas with Mrs. Adriance's pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Kufus ( lark <-f

Bacon »treet.

NOONAN SCHOOL NOTES

Junior Red CroM Business Meeting at

Assembly I'rogram Dec. H
dradt* 1

NEW PATTERSON SIT DIO IN
LINGTON IS THING OF

BEAUTY

\R- BN h A TEA BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOI R

Salute
Song
Play

to the r lag
"America"
Fair Pby"

Characters

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

PerHonal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEHFORD
iNi'ur o»k Grove Cttnettry)

Tel. Mystic 3S02
ai-u

-•shorty

Sharkiy
Oth« r Itembi r» of the Pc

Bolivar, Richard Horn,

R..Fr:

Robert Treaty
.tball Tf*m R..I»Tt

Robert Hon., An-
drew Daltun. Wiiham Eaton, Alan Fen ton,
Thadeua Canton William Coatello, Ham
Boodaklart

Ercfll RoluTt j*•arn

Plan ' "Good M< Th. Glideat
II n hi

Dai i m "Hansel and Gretel"- Lillian Bryce,
Prancea Capone, i(e|en H..-dul>ki. Frances
Veinot

Dialogue A Banket of Beautiful ThinK*''
Pauline Milne, Norma lto>.»-, Barbara Bray,
Pearl Frotten, Shirl**> Joeenhaoni Anne Co-
Kan. Shirley Carroll, Esther Capone, Doro-

The recently opened Patterson Stu-
dio on Schouler court, Arlington, near
the hivrii school, is reputed the finest

in New England. The i|uaint and ar-

tistic design of the building, outside
and inside, impresses one with the
artistic spirit, and those sitting for

their portraits must surely feel con-
fident that here is a place to tret pic-

tures out of the ordinary.

The pleasant atmosphere of
ception room, with r.s display
traits, and cheery receptionist

to Ret one in the proper mood,
is none of the rush and bustle

outside world tu annoy and irritate.

The dressing looms with their long

of Mrs.
road, a
the En
visional
ers are

tl Ca-
imuel
Carl
Ed-

the re-

,f pur-
helps
There
of the

Edv aH
Manager

O'Connell

DeFtllippo

I
S.S.PIERCE CO.

CANDIES
ol Prestige and Distinction

for GIFTS
S. S. P, Assorted Chocolates
—our famous selection $1 lb.

The hiuhest standard of qualitj

1

Christmas
Gift Boxes

practical, useful,

delightful
2H gifl assortments from which
to select— one for ever) gift

purpose. Some contain delica-

cies only—others contain both
delicacies and staples—and -till

others contain good staple foods

only. $1.95 to $25. Complete
descriptive list on request. Mail
orders lilled. Deliveries and
shipments everywhere.

TELEPHONE ORDERS
REGENT 1300

or KENMORE TC.ott

(Use either number)

PERFUMES
for GIFTS
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ill! tea-

Tins afternoon, at the home
Clifford Mason. 11 Ridgefield
large tea is being given by
Ka board for the new p'n
members. These new membe
Mrs. Frank Booth, Mrs Edwa
sey, Mrs. Charles Clark, Mrs. !

Cole. Mrs. Clark Colons. Mrs
Eaton, Mrs. Donald Gardner, Mrs.
ward Gelsthorpe, Mrs. M. B. Lees.
Mrs. A. M. Litchfield. Mrs. Alvin Man-
cib. Mrs. Han.ld Meyer, Mrs. For-
rest Pitman. Mrs. Robert Reynolds.
Mrs. Leon Sargent, Mrs. J. S. Slocum.

I

Mrs. Earle Spencer. Mrs. ('handle!
Symmes, Mrs. Marshall Symmes and

;

Mrs. Charles Woolley.
They have been invited to meet the

board early in the afternoon, to have
j

an opportunity to learn something
j
from each committee chairman of the

:
various activities and opportunities

1 for ui.rk and social service which the
!

society offers. Hoard member- for

i

'his year are Mrs. John Kenerson,
Mrs. William Beggs, Miss Barbara
Pratt, Mrs. Robert Clark. Mrs. Al-

Ifred Radley. Mrs. Morris Kerr. Mrs.
E. George Pierce. Mrs. Guy Howe,

j

Mrs. Clinton Mason, Mi-s Janet
('rant. Mrs. Kenneth Moffatt and
Mrs. Frank Rounds,
At the conclusion of this meeting

with the board, (all En Ka members)
|have been invited for tea. Mrs. .John
Kenerson, this year's president, and

Pierce, president for
pour.

Because of tne crowded Christmas
season the December meeting will

omitted,
wing
Miss

>f our

behave ti

The foil
ter from
chairman i

who is row in Florida,
terest to all members of our cl

is dated Dec. 1> at 2»"> Waverly
Melbourne, Fla.

extract from a let-

Ethel Woodward
program committee

wi oi m-
ib. It

place.

26

Mrs. George
last year, will

Waverly Place.
Melbourne. Ela..

Dec. !'. 1934
"I am sending you a package of the

Florida "Chinese Lantern' leaves, il

do not know the Botanical name for
this plant ».

I thought each member of the club
present at the next meeting would
like to have one.

If you pin a leaf on a curtain where
the air is not too dry and where it

will get lots of sunshine, it will send
out roots followed by tiny leaves from
each little indentation along the mar-
pin of the leaf. When the leaf be-
gins to wither and become yellow, lay
the entire leaf on a pot of soil, cover
lightly with soil and keep moist, and
you will have a number of tiny plants.
When 'he plant matures, it will send
up a stalk of flowers resembling tiny
pink or pinkish red lantern-like (low-
ers.

It grows wild every place here, but

The 54th meeting of the Guild was
held on Tuesday afternoon at Lyceum
Hall with a large number of members
present. The hostesses for the after-
noon were Mrs. Thos. Caufield, Mrs.
Henry Leen, Mrs. Leslie Cox, Mrs.
Thos. Henry, Mrs. John J. Costell©.

Final arrangements were made for
the penny sale to be given on Friday,
Dec. 14 at 2 p. m. Donations for the

'sale will be received at the hall Fri-
day morning. All members are in-
vited to come and bring their friends.
Grandma Dolan will have her '•grabs'

1

which delight the old as well as the
young. Mi-s Mabel le Siske is chair-

j

man of this sale.

Al! the members were enthusiastic
! over the plans for the animal Xmas
party to be held on the Thursday nf-
ternoon following Xmas. Dec. 27.

'Miss Mary A. Lyons is chairman and
will be assist*

libers
•d bv
of tl

h Mi

lure
and

•, critically moving a light here
there to produce the necessary

effect, much as an artist might use
his brush and colors. So. a picture is

taken—a living liken-'ss—a possession

more valued as time g^es on.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
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S. S. PIERCE CO.
has tlie largesl variety

in \c« England

CIGARS
ami ..ther GIFTS
for the Smoker

Q\ ERLAND CIGARS
Christmas wrapped box of

L*:. Perfectos $2.88

25 Londres .<2.:io

5(1 Perfectos 85.75

50 Londres $4.60

d!4-2t

SAVILLE KIMBALL
INCOIFOIATf

O

FUNERAL SERVICE
t BROOKS
6AVIUC

A. ALIEN
KIMIAU

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

II i' are ever in tin- service of

others, I or that reason we al-

ways give our best . . . <hir

service is available to nil ami

—from ii financial t int point —

within tin reach of every family.

CALL
ARLingtomI634

us
r N
of boyi

Molay ti

this wei
< Irpin,
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zines.

A largt
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Graham Rol
Ernest Thompson, Dana 1

"Bill" Scott. "Bill" Smith
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mo belong
; are entering
om this town.
k W ere "Bob"
Robert Wilde,
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ke each
piec.

Monroe. Norman
Richardson.

Clarke anr '•Puss"

This
family.
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Greetin
the 'Better
best wishe
and Happy New Y.
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Homes Garden < lub' and
for a Merry Christmas

V. Woodward
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Expert Hat Cleansing
|

Our process make- old felt hats am! derbies like new.

Cleanses them thoroughly inside as well as out. Reblocks

ami reshapes them, adding sizing t>> make them hold their

shape, and finally ni\e. them a new finish.

New Low Price, 50c

Glee Club
Glee Club will meet this week
home of Mrs. ('. G. Shaw, <>x-
treet. On the Sunday before
the club win (rive a program

for the veterans at Bedford,

|

On Dec. 21, thos,. who are able to
1 come are invited to sing carols at the
Washington School in connection with
their Xmas program,

!
During the month of January an

j

afternoon of music will be (riven at
I the Holy Ghost Hospital for Incur-
ables.

I The Guild bad a- their guesf on
Tuesday. Miss Elizabeth McNamee
of Dorchester, who is will known to
Winchester residents. Her papei was
an interesting account of the lives of
two Southern poets, Rev, Abram Ry-

|

an and Rev. John Tabb,
Following the meeting, tea was

served by the hostesses. Holly and
I

red tapers on the tea tables remind-
I ing us that the Xmas season is with
!
us (11100 again.

I

Mrs. John S. O'Leary, who super-
vises the sowing of the Guild has 700

j

pieces of clothing to distribute to

i
needy mothers and children.

CURLERS OCT LAST SUNDAY

FINEST SIKH. REPAIRING, Newest

Let ii- make vour favorite= to-uate methods

machinery, up

-hot'- like new

The fine ice at the CoU
rink lured out the curling
last Sunday morning and ai

ing informal match was

try Club
devotees
interest -

aged bv

Vernon Shoe Clinic
I 16 M I . VERNON ST. COIL WINCHESTER PL.

d?-3t
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TO SAVE YOU FROM HECTIC HOLI-

DAY SHOPPING, these gifts are brought

to you.

Yes, the New England Laundries actu-

ally SELL linens and haberdashery

—

all laundry-tested and guaranteed to

give service through the New Year.

Phone and ask to have a routeman

stop and show them to you—or see

them on display at our plant.

NEW! NEW! NEW!

The latest thing is a gift of laundry

service to lighten the burdens of those

who still scrub clothes. Deposit what-

ever amount you wish with us, and we

will send your friend a CHRISTMAS

GIFT CERTIFICATE redeemable at any

of our branches.

Vermont Natives Blankets and Tfaows

Martex Tonrls • Irish Linen Towels

Sheets and Cases

Peasant Cloths

and our popular Men's Haberdashery

PHONE
\ ew pngland
[dundt ics.|nc.

I
X

m

i
i
i

i
i

I
WINCHESTER 2100

ffiutdiustn* iOmuuVu CCmutrrrr

JJlarr

1
i
1
I

ELECTRICAL

GIFTS #

HOTPOIKT FOOD
MIXEB- Beautiful

Eden green finish

. . . Complete with
genuine Pyre*
Is . . . double-

hi i, li d bejter . . .

juice extractor and
aluminum extrac-
tor bowl, nil drop-
per, two-disc drink
mixer.

t2S se

•ROCTOR MACK STAND" IRON
A newarm-uvinx idea! The heavy, wire
tcand dropj tirmiy dnw n at the ti mch of
a button and springs up out of the w ay
when you start to iron again . . . Faster
ironing with the speed uniti heat indi-
cator tells you sshere to set it £0
fot various fabrics (A. C. only) 'O
VTestinghouse or Hotpoint automatic-
irons at It.tS. Edicraft Don-automatic
iron. 13.f I.

HOTPOINT URN SET

This four-piece coffee service includes
the nine cup percolator, sugar 9 j
bow I, creamer, and tray . . . IV"

Also — the Silex Coffee Maker ( Pyrex
glass) at S5.9J; and a pot type Univer-
sal percolator, six cup capacity, at J*.9 J.

Many other makes, sizes, and prices.

NISCO ELECTRIC ROASTER
Bakes or roasts as fast as an oven, yet
use* no more current than a toaster.
Holds ten-pound ham. or six- tan (a
pound chicken 'lO 1*"

A
S4.SS

ELECTRIC
ALARM
CLOCK

lor

S3.59

Ivory and
gold. Ham-
mond electric
bedside alarm

O*

clock — was $4.2) — special ar *2 -1*

G-E Debutante.a Frenc h easel-type elec-

tric clock, in chrome or gold, and black,
S*.7S. Kitc hen clock, choice of eight

only).colors. SS.tl. (These clocks A. C. on

SICHT-IAVINC TABLE
LAMP—This new tcpe

lamp gives better light

for reading and study
than the conventional
table lamp. It is taller

(24 ) , has a larger di-

ameter shade ( Ud/2 1;

with a icmI • indirect,
frosted glass reflector
concealed within. Re-
sult is more light over
a greater area, m ithout
glare. English bronze
finish w ith pari hment
shade. Complete «ith
100-watt bulb, jy.50

Also floor-type I imp,
6o high, for i«.9S.

546 MAIN STREET.
WINCHESTER

Tel Wtrichester 1260

teams comprising K. Y, Neill, No. 1;

Geoffrey Neiley, No. ii; am! Charles V.

LeRoyer skip; and Richard Penno,
No. 1; Robert P. Guild, No. 2; and
Howeii Tufts, skip. The LeRoyer
skipped team won, 12 and already
the Iical curlers are talking of
matches with Nashua, The Country
Club, Brae Burn, Boston Curling Club
and Worcester Bowling anil Curling.

Last Sunday's ice on the rink cov-
ering the third and fourth fairways
was four inches thick and there was
plenty of fancy skating, some hockey
and numerous family skating parties.

!
The winter sports committee of the
[Country Club was organized on Sun-
j
day with Charles P. LeRoyer as chair-

i man and Robert F. Guild, secretary,

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

I

Wttbat'f

<5brt8tma8

without

JBoohs?

Suggestions for Father

CROMWELL
By Hillaire Belloc, $1.00

EVE OF CONFLICT
By <i(itrm> Fori Milton

EXPERIMENT IN
AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Itv II. G. Hells, s:

12 YEARS IN Till:
WHITE HOUSE
By Ike Hoover, $3.

*:>.oo

.00

50

I Suggestions for Mother !

DESERT WIFE
By Hilda Faunre. $3.00

ROMAN SPRING
By Mrs. Winthrop ( handler,
$3.10

MARY PETERS
By Marv Ellen ( has.-, $2..V)

FULL FLAVOR
By Doris Leslie $2.50

i

i

i

i

i

i

j

Suggestions for Sister

i

EDISON SHOP
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

Saturday Evenings until Christmas

THE TERRACE
My l-ouise Andrews Kent. $2.50

WITH BANNERS
By Emilie l.orinir, $2.00

N«> MAN IS SINGLE
By Stuart Hawkins, .S2.50

MICHAEL'S WIFE
By Alice DeFord, $2.00

Suggestions for Brother

PITCAIRN'S ISLAND
Bj C. Nt.rdhi.IT and .1. Hall,
$2.50

SLIM
H> William Wister Haines,
$2.50

CAPTAIN ( \ I ITION I

By Kenneth Roberts, $2.50 a

VENETIAN M VSQUE s

B) Rafael Sahatini. S2.50 f

Mary Spaulding's
j

Bookshop
j

30 Thompson Street
j

Winchester Massachusetts I

(114-2t
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WINCHESTER AUXILIARY M. S.

P. C. A. NOTES

Christ ma- for Horses

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

Th<- Massachusetts S. P. C. A. will

observe its annual custom of jli-trit

hutintr Christmas dinner'- for horses

on the Saturday before the holiday.

At th<- most advantageous place*

available, generous >>:uc.- of feed will

he given to drivers, or place on their

truck- for home consumption. The
I

horses of "peddlers' row" will be
|

visited and each supplied with a 20- I

pound bag of oats, cut-up apples an.

carrots. Any surplus will bo carried

to stables where it will be most ac-

ceptable. So many have contributed I

towards this holiday celebration in

the pa-t that we feel they will very

gladly send a donation, however

small, to insure its repetition.

In-. Francis H. Rowley, president

of the M. S. I'. C. A. ha- issued his

annual Christmas appeal for a lug-

ger and better horse-' Christmas,

which will be observed Saturday.:

Dec. 22. He states there are about

ROCK) horses in and around Greater I

Boston, and has asked contributions

of oats, carrots and apples for the

horses and coffee and sandwiches for

the drivers. ..an
The Winchester Auxiliary M. o. I •

('. A. send its contribution of oats

and call* upon its friends to contri-

bute "Christmas Bags" of carrots or

les. Please bear in mind that the

I,e at Mr. Kelley's office,

Railrrad avenue, not later than Wed-
nesday, Dec. 19 as the truck will

fifjivi
'

. in ly Thursday morning for

] so Lonirwood avenue.

"The Age of Innocence" starring
Irene Dunne and John Holes, plus
"The Firebird," with an all star cast
'h:.t includes Ricardo Cortez, Anita
Louise, Veree Teasdale and Lionel
Atwill, is the double bill starting a
seven day run at the Strand Theatre
in Maiden on Saturday. "The Age of
Innocence" presents Irene Dunne in

the role of a beautiful but disillusion-
ed girl who has been th;- victim of a
loveless marriage an i who seeks to
rij-lit he mistake and find happiness
with the man she loves, only to be
balked at every turn by the hidebound
social tenet> of the era. John Boles,
as the -on of a ultra-blueblooded New
York family is the object of Miss
Dunne's affection.
"The Firebird" is an adaptation of

the sensational Broadway stage suc-
cess of a season ago, The theme
evolves about the .strange and fatal
fascination exerted by a popular, al-

though unscrupulous actor over a
beautiful young girl. Ricardo Cortez
portray- the egotistical and insuffer-
able actor who first attempts to lure
the mother into a clandestine affair,
and upon failing, turns his attentions
to the daughter. Veree Teasdale plays
; he mother who tries t,, sacrifice her
own reputation and her very life to
save her daughter, Anita Louise.

Bppi
"Jt'DGE PRIEST" GREAT ROLE,

SAYS PLAYER

li\in Cobb Delights Rogers bj

inm Him Another 'did ( lothes"
Pari

CKANADA ATTRACTIONS

"Limehouse Blues" with George
Raft, Anna May Wong and Joan

Parker as the featured players, will

headline the double hill opening al

the big Granada Theatre in Maiden
,

on Saturday. With London".- famous
Chinatown as its locals, "Limehouse 1

Blues" is a story dealing with the

notorious Thames River Pirates and I

t h tangled t breads of a noble and
touching love. George Raft, Anna,
May Wong and Jean Parker, accord-

ing to advance report-, al! turn in
,

ex client performances.
"Bj Your Leave." a gay and bril-

,

lianl comedy, with Frank Morgan and
Genevieve Tobin as the featured leads 1

is a husband and wife who meet with
surprising experiences during a mar-
tial holiday. The plot con >rn i the

]

inferiority complex which middle acre

I M given Pi ank Morgan Morgan
fools thtv his wife, Genevit'v.i robin

ought to give him a martial holiday,

during which he can have his last

fling and prove that he still possesses
,

attraction for the ladies. Thinking
it will teach him a lesson the wife .

agrees. Morgan rushes to New York
and straightway meets bitter disil-

lusion.

The most successful pictures Will
Rogers has made are those in which
he has worn old clothes. On many
occasion- these have been the identi-
cal overalls and jumper he wears on
nis ranch.
So far as his pictures are concerned,

Will admits that he regards most
highly his newest, "Judge Priest,"
which will arrive at tin- Capitol Thea-
tre on Thursday.
"Now there's a picture with a world

of humanity in it." says the sage of
Claremore, Oklahoma. "In Cobb
wrote flesh and blood into the 'Priest'

Stories—and they've been given a

mighty tine treatment by the studio."
Also ' Dick" Powell in hi- latest mu-

sical success, "Happiness Ahead,"
with Frank Mcllugh, Allen Jenkins
and Josephine Hutchinson.

I- VNDOM OBSERV VTIONS

Ilv the Observer

Traffic Officer James F. Noonan i

fairly bubbles over with efficiency.

And nothing ever causes "Jim" to

lose his poise and outstanding cour-

tesy. All in all, he is a mighty good I

advertisement for fair Winchester,
according to one out of town motorist. I

Fewer clothes result ill liner bodies, i

livers a medieval authority. The -

women of Winchester found that out
|

u long tune ago.

We know one speaking likeness 1

here in Winchester that is shut up in i

u fair damsel's locket.
j

A coin doctor says he is not easily i

s hocked.

How many old timers remember
when they made rum- from horseshoe
nails and presented them to their

sweeties ?

And when the lads in the shoe shine

parlor clamped the ladies skirts to

their legs before giving the girls a

sh ne ?

The Winchester Unitarian Players I

are an aggregation of Thespians of
high spirits and exceptional dramatic
ability. They are delightful young
persons and Fred Cole, author of "As

|

Once You Were." is thoroughly in the
spirit of exceptional dramatic com-'
position when he takes up the pen.

It is remarkable how many people
in and out of Winchester appear to

be color blind. For proof of this just

watch hem making their way across i

tiie street on the red traffic light.

When an ancient city built a wall
it wa- used as much to keep the peo-

ple of the city in as to keep enemies
out, But that was before the day of

the automobile.

According to one W inchester phil-

osopher there are mistakes that it

would be a mistake to make.

We hate to have to say so but it's

a fact that even here in fair Winches-
ter many a man's happy home is hap-

py when he isn't there.

It isn't so very many years ago that

the young bloods of Winchester wore
"side hoard" collars, stiff and glossy
from th< laundry, about 2 Mi to .'!'-

inches high.

BLUE BIRD
LAUNDRY
601 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE WIN. 1865

Once upon a time a woman here in

Winchester made a fool of a man —
\

and he hasn't got over it yet.

Some people you meet on the !

streets of Winchester act as if they
thought they wire responsible for the 1

weather.

Are you using Christinas seals gen-
erously this year?

We extend to our patrons

I
and friends the Season's

|
Greetings and our best

|
wishes for

i

i

i

1935

Last Friday evening. Special Offi-

cer Michael J. Foley notified Head-
quarters that a group of hoys were

i

creating a disturbance at the high
j

school and had broken a window load- i

ing to the auditorium of the building. I

The boys fled at the approach of the !

police, 1 ut one of the group was
caught and turned over to his parents,

j

I

After the holidays you

| will appreciate our strictly

j
hand service for soiled lin-

|
ens, table cloths, napkins,

I etc.

i

i
—

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN Hopton and Robert Harrat.
ATTRACTIONS One of the novels from the gift pen

of that well known author. Mary Ko-
mi c ii \ •• I.-;- -, v . ,. berts Rir.ehart. supplies the story for
I Sell Anything, First National's the Becond fl .atuIV at tht, Mvsticnew comedy romance, with a very Theatre this coming week. "Elinoramusing and

I
unique plot. opens Sat- Morton." The ca st includes Claire

unlay. Dec. 1., at the Mystic Theatre, Trevor Huirh WilHams. Norman Fos-
ter. Gilbert Roland, Henrietta Cros-
man and Theodore von Flu. "Elinor

mmm mm **

«

mm

Maiden, with an all star cast. Pat
O'Brien. Ann Dvorak and Claire
Dodd. who head the cast, form the x"rt"n" is the story of a girl whose
..angle Ann falls desperately m Uf ig motivateii hy three m , n . AU

" :
v
l
th
J.!V...

a
iE? l

a
l
kwu

:; of them low her in their separate
-tme cruelly, one desperately,

veloped by the presence
contrasted types- -each one represent

ing a phase of the girl's life.

1

I

s

I

i

action auctioneer who can sell any-
thing, including his ow n heart until om; uns ,.ltish lv. Terrific conflict is
he bumps into a clever adventuress

vei00ed by the presence of thes^ th.
in the person of Miss Uoao, who pro-
ceeds to take him on a sleigh ride.

The picture is tilled with unusual and
laughable situations and smart, so-

'

phisticated dialogue. The supporting A copy of ADDLEGRAMS w ill ndd
cast includes among others Roscoe fun to your Christmas party. Mary
Earns, Hobart Cavanauprh, Russell Spaulding's Bookshop. dl4-2t

UtiM »« !>*« » « rsvs MM s»?« *« 5»«MM »fog[ %

I

Boston Shoe Repairing Co.
N»\t to K n

i g h
i

' » Pharmacj

EXTENDS TO ITS PATRONS

Zbc Season's Orcctings

We do everything necessary to prolong the life and com-

fort giving qualities of a shoe.

HATS CLEANED SKATES SHARPENED

I

i

QUALITY WORK
.ii i-:t

1

ft

ft

I MVERSITY THE VTRE

A new romantic screen team will

share the acting honors at the Uni-
versity Theatre starting Sunday when
Constance Bennett and Herbert Mar-
shall appear in the two principal roles

in -'Outcast Lady." In addition to

Miss Bennett and Marshall, the screen
version of the Michael A.leii story
boasts a great cast of stage and
screen names, including Mrs. Patrick
Campbell, Elizabeth Allen. Henry
Stephenson. Robert Loraine, Leo < ar-

roll, Hugh Williams and Alec I!.

Francis. A story of brilliance, of
modern, highly intelligent people, of
men and women who live sophisticated,
colorful lives, "Outcast Lady," is

heralded a> one of the smartest dra-
matic attractions of the season.
An exceptionally huge and talented

cast Was selected to play in support
of James Cagney in "The St. Louis
Kid." the companion picture. Allen
Jenkins, Hobart Cavanaugh, Spencer
Charters, Dorothy Dare and Arthur
Alesworth form an excellent comedy
team for the hilarious situations in

the picture.

Samuel Goldwyn's presentation of

"We Live Again," starring Anna Sten
and Frederic March, begins Thursday.
This adaptation of Leo Tolstoy's im-
mortal novel, "Resurrection." tells in

vivid and dramatic fashion the power-
fill and beautiful love story of the
little Russian peasant girl, Katusha,
who hived and was betrayed by a
Prince,

"Great Expectations," the filmiza-
tion of the Charles Dickens' immortal
(lassie, is the companion film, All
the lovers of Dickens will enjoy the
thrill of seeing their favorite charac-
ters come to life on the screen. Be-
cause of the extreme length of the
program. "Croat Kxnectat ions," will

start promptly at 1:45, instead of the
usual 1 o'clock starting time.

i

i

*

*

ft

I

ft

ft

Tire Knit
22 Thompson Street Phone Win. 1888

.it i-jt

TheMYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
Extends to Its Patrons and Friends

BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

EXPERIENCED OPER VTORS

6 Thompson Street

ft

% 'ft:

ill

The I Ionic ("raft Exchange
EXTENDS GREETINGS TO ITS PATRONS VND FRIENDS

lor the CHRISTMAS VND MAN YEAR SEASONS
Let us thank you for voiir co-operation in the pa-l and ma\ we

coat nun to supply you with

Honu>'\Iadt' I
vood as Ii Is Essential m Make
) our Meal <i Succpss

Bread Cakes Cookies Pastry Preserves Sandwiches

THE MISSES PA l'LA and MARJORIE MOUNTAIN
2 VVaterfield (load Tel. Win. 2311-M

The Fold - a - Way
Snow and Sleet 1

Remover ^
CONNECTS DIRECTLY TO THE HOT WATER HEATER :a

m
^

Most efficient and practical sleet remover on the |f

w S market. Nothing to break. No heavv drain on battery. ^
K|l I
% JJ*

UP ari(J sn P pocket of the car when not in :^
Sfc '^r: use. ready for service at all times. |?

NOTHING ON YOUR WINDSHIELD TO OBSTRUCT
YOUR VISION

Manufactured by

EVERETT HAMBLY
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

For Sale at

OSCAR HEDTLER BONNELL MOTORS

H. C. WINTON. Hardware

ft

%
ft

2

ft

i
i
0.

m

Christmas Candies and Pastries

A WONDERFUL GIFT OPPORTUNITY

Any fancy box in our store will be given, free of

charge, with the purchasing of the candy to fill them.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES
BARLEY TOli VMM MS — SANTA ( LAI S' REINDEER—

RABBITS—SHIPS—ELEPHANTS—AND M OTHERS

RIBBON CANDY CANDY CANES HARD CANDIES

A Large Variety of Counter Goods

Chocolates and Bon Bons

PLACE VOUR ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTM VS PIES

Christmas will indeed be a day to anticipate if Clara

Catherine Candies and Pastries are to be the treat.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

ft m
ft i

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
A. A. Morrison

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0!UI7-\V

*MWMwmmmm*
SHOP IN WINCHESTER

in i-jt

MCLAUGHLIN'S SHOE I

STORE
|

Headquarters lot Outdoor Footwear i
You can find almost every- m

% j|
thing in Outdoor Footwear here,

|[
ft' ifi for every kind of winter weather, ift'

| | to gladden the heart at this Yule- |
|j| tide season of both child or adult. ^
& MOCCASINS BY ^

km

I

or »or

"BASS," a delight

to both boy
girl. W e h a v e

these ranging ?j

from $3 to $4.
3fc

1935 PHILCO 16X
Tnnes-in foreign atationa In ad-

dition to your favorite Amrri-
can programn. Latent featorca

include Patented Inclined Sound-
ing lioard. Super Clans "A" Au-
dio System. Auditorium Speaker.

Baa* Compensation. Automatic
Volume Control. Tone Control.

Shadow Tuning, etc. Mainlfl-

cent cabinet of contly wo
with hand-rubbed finish!

toward a

NEW 1935

PHILCO
Here's your chance to own a

splendid, new \»K> PHILCO at

a remarkable saving! During

our Trade-in Sale we are offer-

ing extra-big allowances on all

makes of used radios. Trade-in

your present set on a new
PHILCO— and enjoy radio at

its best! 49 glorious models to

choose from.

EXPERT RADIO

SERVICE ON ALL

MAKES OF RADIOS

m BARKER-BOOTS. We have these to fit every member of jf
': the family from age 3 up, priced at $2.75 to $6. :*}

if*£ HIGH CUT LEATHER BOOTS, sizes 2 to 6, at $2.95. $4 •*
and $.60. m

W For big brother, sizes 6 to 10, at $4, $6 and $8.50. If
^1

1

S20 "P

PARK RADIO CO
609 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 2280

M 8KI-R00TS BY "I'sSS" for

Hi thri'Mn^ skii^or.

If; SHOE-PACKSfor snow-
m shoeing or that hike

K; through the snow.

If; SH0E-SKATES by "Starr,"

& made in Canada, only

ffi
a few pairs left at

S5.75. m
fit ^a

C HEAVY WOOL SOCKS to complete the foot covering. '0

I OVERSBflES YOU KNOW WE HAVE !
No doubt there are items we have neglected to mention,

jg
or display. Therefore if there's anything that you j&
don't see. ASK FOR IT. PLEASE! i»

SB

May this Yuletide Season bring you and X
yours, your heart's desire 1

ft

1 Sincerely, M. L. SNYDER
<n t-2
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METCALF UNION NOTES heartedly. His leadership should do
much tu strengthen our group of

• . youne ttonle.
Mr. Dana < otten nas been ap-

pointed the director of the Mettalf Mr. Keeney, is to ho our speaker
Union, and we. who know him as one at the i.ext evening meeting, Jan. 6.

of the most popular of the hitfh school His subject is to be announced later,

teacher , welcome his support whole- All younjf people are welcome at this

time and a talk by such a notable of

the hitfti school, should be a >rreat

attractn n.

COME DOWN TO THE CONGO
YOUNG PEOPLE'S

SUNDAY

\\ I N • 'HESTER HO< K E < LUB

Hoys from G to GO lore

1 5 3

\t VSH1NGTOM ST
I nrnr-r ul t.ornhlfll
runwnimi ii» Mcullay
Si|, ati«l Aduna s,j.

Sllllta.lv StfttiOIU.

Mils

SNOWSHOES
senilis < I OTH1NC

; t

jpNOOrilAOK them in healthy outdoor sport*

by l.- i v i 1 1 them the right equipment and

clothing, i Mir reputation a- outfitter- for every

luio vu : since HitU assure* >ou of complete

m idenn in the correotnesi of yottf gift—and

irafii the youngster to develop -kill. Come

in and browse around our eight floOM full of

"gadgets" for meu from 0 10 60!

> in
i
|i lil v .our -Luppiiiij bj coming firft to . . .

1VKH M>II\N<?\ So82 s
T
co

G

155 W A S II I N V. T O N S I K E E T BOSTON

The solicitor, for funds to purchase

equipment for the club, was amazed
by the t immunity spirit shown by the

merchants of this town when they so

readily pledged support for the team
financially.
We feel that we can put a team on

:he ice that will satisfy In everyway
the fair

1

, that they have given us.

A contribution from any person or

organization in town, large or small,

will be gratefully appreciated.

It you are interested in joining, the

organization please tret in touch with

crank Felt. Win. 1839.

Shortly before 6 o'clock last Sat-

urday evening, Sergt, Edward W.
O'Connell of the Police Department
Picked up a thinly clad man who said

he was on his way to Boston to get a

"li with a steamship line. He gave

his name as Joseph G. Fratus and

his address as Lowell. The authori-

ties Were afraid he would suffer from

exposure and held him over night at

headquarters.

Were you one of the young people
at the First Congregational Church
last Sunday evening? If BO, you
heard Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols speak
on. "Mountain Trails." There were
about 70 present to hear this inter-
esting talk, after which a delicious
supper was served in the social hall

If yu i didn't attend this meeting,
be sure to come Sunday and hear Miss
Evelyn Scott, the director of religious
education at the Congregational
Church, speak on, "Christmas in Art."
For those who haven't been to any of

', these Sunday evening gatherings,
here is an excellent opportunity to

attend < ne of special interest.

There will be supper afterwards
'and a sing, consisting of Christmas
carols, around a Christmas tree.

If you're of high school age or over
f his is the place to spend your Sun-
day evening.- from i> to 7:30.

WYMAN SCHOOL NOTES BETHAN > NEWS

jun-
• cent
inox-

other

Mrs. Joseph W. Butler entertained
her bridge club at her residence on
Lagange street Friday

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

NO MORE
HAND

DISHWASHING

^^iaiaiiiiiWrtrtWiii*

No more hand dishwashing—EVER!

A Code for Women. That's not hand dishwashing is wasteful

a bad idea! Women work far drudgery. Away with it!

too hard and far too long. por as little as $9.50 down and

No more hand dishwashing. $9.50 a month you can get the

No more bent backs. No more New General Electric Dish-

water-roughened hands.

In this age of

electrical living, (

washer. And then— you can

stop hand dish-

washing—for life.

\

GENERAL ELECTRIC Dishwasher

AS, LOW AS $
Youc<m purchase theNew General

Electric Ittshwasfeer lor ds Httle t»

$9.50 Down and S9.50 a Month.

50
DOWN

There is a G-E Dish-

washer for every
k itchen — bof h port-

able and cabinet sink

models.

Winchester

The Edison Shop

Park Radio Company

J. A. Laraway Company

W. L. Thompson, Inc.

1 1 Deerfield Street

Boston, Hass.

Commonwealth 5410

The Mothers' Association, repre-
sented by Mrs. (farmer, Mrs. Con-
ner*. Mrs. Penniman, Mrs, Spencer
and Mrs. Shoemaker, gave this Wed-
nesday the third of the delicious
luncheons served this year to the Wy-
man School teachers.

For the Christmas season, tl

ior Red Cross members, 100 p
I enrolled, are busy making Mini
I
pensive gifts to be given to

i children in hospitals, aged people, and
veterans.

Purine; the past three weeks there
1 have been three plays given in the

j

upper class assemblies. Miss Wal-
I
laee's sixth grade entertained upon

|

tin- Tuesday before Thanksgiving
i
with two appropriate play-. In the

I first a plucky boy, gathering drift-
wood to cook his meager dinner, was
rewarded by an admiring sea captain
with a fine Thanksgiving dinner for
his wh.de family. The second play
showed Becky Landers, of the Ken-
tucky frontier, turkey-hunting, and
incidentally scaring Indians about to

attack famous frontiersmen.

On the first Tuesday in December,
Miss Chapman's fifth grade enter-
tained. Detailed scenes were acted
from the celebration of Christmas in

other lands. Tin- feasting, devotions,
presenting of gifts, and the manner
"f Rift left outside for Kriss (Cringle
were shown. Scenes from Midland,
Spain. Italy and Russia, were among
those so interestingly costumed and
acted.

On
gradt

December luncheon was well
and all enjoyed very much

ettiing menu served. Busi-
>ting followed and several im-
matters wire settled. The
day is ehanjred to Tuesday,
of each month, but on ac-
Now Year's Day coming on

, the .January luncheon and
will come Wednesday as

Ask your secretaries to jot

Dee. 11, Miss
the entire class

cost umed. represented
toned school. Here
adroitly called on by
school master" grave a
cou nt

Howie's fifth

appropriately
an old fasli-

the children,
an "ancient

very full ac-
d their class research upon

gold, Its location was shown by
means of wi ll drawn maps. The pro-
cesses of refining gold, its uses, ,ii--

covery and the resulting settlement
of California were finely presented.

The lower grade assemblies were
entertained by the first grades durintr
the pa -t two Weeks, Mi<s Wood-
bury's class gave a health play where
children cunningly dressed as animals
nuestioned a certain little boy on the
health rules. The health lessons of
vegetable eating and exercise were
thus most effectively taught.

Miss Haekett's first grade gave an
assembly arising from the farm unit
which the children are studying. They
weie miniature farmers aiid farmer-
ettes, in sunbonnets an, I overalls,
showing the ether children how they
inked and hoed and planted.

attended
the app
ness met
portant
Bethany
the first

count of
Tuesday
meeting
usual.
down this record, so you can somehow
lis the date or dates in your mind.
The Christmas party will come on

Friday afternoon hi the assembly
hall, the Friday following Christmas,
Dec. 28 at 2:30 o'clock. All Bethany
ladies are invited. Come and have a
pleasant afternoon. The usual gift-
exchange will be a feature of the af-

• te; noon's entertainment.
Don't forget the baked bean sup.

1 per this Friday evening, given under
|
the auspices of the Missionary So-

j

ciety.

Following on its heels, comes The
movie night, Tuesday, the 18th, and it

is hoped everyone will avail them-
selves of this opportunity tn see Ja«

(net Gayuor in another attractive

j

film. For transportation and other
arrangements, inquire of Mrs. Chris-

)
tine Thompson, or any member of the

j

church. Everyone i-^ most w elcome.
Sunday School activities are brisk,

,
too. There will be a Christmas party

|
for the upstair- group Friday even-

; ing. in the assembly hall. The party
for the primary department i- sched-
uled for 4:30 on Saturday afternoon
and an appointment has bu n made
with Santa Clan-, who will appear
in person at

concert will hi

stead if at I

This seems a better time for every-
one, especially for the younger chil-

dren.
We are pleased to

arrival of another P
Gordon Robert Richbui
day. Dec He mid h
doing well and expect
Christmas at home.

; 1,

hi

tune
Id at
' loc

The
p

as formerly.

Sunday
. m., in-

announce 'he
ethany baby,
•g, born Sun-
is mother ate

to celebrate

Hli H VRD 15 ( VIJHVELL
MARRIED

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Richard B. Caldwell of Pond
street and Miss Gertrude M. Bezan-
son of Brattleboro, Vt. The wedding
took [dace Nov. -'i at Franklin. X. II..

Rev. II. A. Gi iffln officiating,

Even now it is not too late to order
your Personal Cards for Christmas,
at the Fireside Gift Shoppe, 438 Main
street. Woburn,

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

B B
A A
R R
N GIFTS for MEN N
E E
S S

3«

i BOOKS
J|

the most acceptable of all .

&
Christmas Gifts %•a

1
1

i
i
1
i

SI .oo
UP THE YEARS FROM BLOOMSBURY by George

A LAUGH A DAY KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY
by Irving Cobb

MICROBE HUNTERS by Paul de Kriuf

THE ROMANCE OF LEONARDO DA VINCI

by Dimitri Merijkowski

NAPOLEON by Emil Ludwig
STORY OF MANKIND by Hendrik Van Loon

BRAVE NEW WORLD by Aldous Huxley

OF HUMAN BONDAGE by Somerset Maugham
THE OMNIBUS OF CRIME ed. by Dorothy L. Sayers

ASK ME ANOTHER by Spafford and Esty

Arliss

KING ARTHUR AND HIS

KNIGHTS
BOB SON OF BATTLE
PIN0CCHI0
LITTLE WOMEN
HANS BRINKER
ARABIAN KNIGHTS

THE FIVE LITTLE PEPPER Stories

JUST SO STORIES
HEIDI

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
LITTLE MEN
THE STORY OF MANKIND
WONDER BOOK

M
I
I

1

s

75c
THE LITTLE GREY HOUSE by Marion Taggart

THE VANISHING COMRADE by Ethel Cook Eliot

STAR: The Story of an Indian Pony by Forrestine Hooker
DAVY JONES'S LOCKER bv Reed Fulton

THE TAT00ED MAN by Howard Pease

CONNIE MORGAN HITS THE TRAIL by James B. Hendryx

SIR NIGEL by A. Conan Doyle

50c
LITTLE TONY OF ITALY LITTLE SWISS
LITTLE ANN OF CANADA W00DCARVER
NANCY DREW MYSTERIES LITTLE JFANNE OF
THE B0BBSEY TWINS FRANCE

25c
JACK AND THE BEANSTALK THE M0T0RMAN
THREE LITTLE PIGS THE POLICEMAN
HANSEL AND GRETEL THE POSTMAN
CHICKEN LITTLE THE ENGINEER

I
I

1

i

I MARY SPAULDING'S BOOKSHOP i
30 Thompson Street, Winchester, Mass. ij?

Telephone: Win. 1810 %
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Xesidcnce for One 1 ear I

The Winchester Star, *2..*»0 in Advance

EXAMINATION FOR NEW
POSTMASTER

ROTARY CLUB

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
;

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Knlrrnl at Ih* pn.loffir. at WinrhfBter.

Ma»»a>'hu»rtl». aa MC«ad-«laM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

THE EVERLASTING GIFT

A i-tar quite unlike liny «tar ever known
Revealed Ui the •rth in n way all it * ow

The I.irth ot a Way, a Truth and a l.itfht.

Concealed In « Saviour on thut Holy night.

•hat. ntThe joy and aaaurance "f

Beapenka of a Father, whp lovingly tent

Hi* B<»1 10 thi- world, that man mitflit receive

The Choice*! o( heaven to love and believe.

Let'* din* to this (lift from th>. Father above,

And aei'li to proclaim ilns Infinite love;

So live it each day, that all nun may kn«w
That Chri*l Uvea in u* wherever we no.

Lit * 'iim t" completely lurtender "tir will

To Jcaua, and so help Him to fulfil

lli% mi>i<i»n from God in heaven, to earth

Of vt i imr all men a regenerate birth.

To this very day our hope is secure,

And anchored l>y faith fore'er to endure;
We're conacious ..f this with each paining

breath,
And anxiously wait Ita presence in death

By E I! Becker, M D.

CALUMET CLUB NOTES

"Walt" Cunningham's Orchestra

has been positively secured by the

committee in charge of the New
Year's party to be staged at the Calu-

met Club on thai big gala occasion

of the entire winter season.

This well known band is much in

demand for college dances and club

festivities ami after an audition at

the Calumet Club last Sunday was
signed for New Year's, those who
heard the musicians perform being

very enthusiastic about their tune

and tempos.
Already Calumeters are signing up

for Hi" New Year's festivities and

by tli" number planning to attend that

"best ever" statement of Wallace

Flanders and "Bob" Reynolds looks

more and more like a straight tip.

Don't forget, dinner, entertainment,

dancing and a general good time with

a good ciowd in pleasant surround-

ings. It's your fault if you aren't in

on it

!

The house bowling tournament is

in full Bwing and the standing of

teams as of Dec. 13 is announced as

follows: . _
\v..n Lost i f •

Team H 13 :!

Team 12 12 *

Tvnm n 11 5 •
hl
;;

Team 7 1" 8 •
h2:'

Team t •' '

Team 2 8 8 .500

Tram 11 " » .41.

T,..mi 5 6 10

Team « « »» • :,7 '

r
'

Team 10 8 1° >«*
Team . 4 2 .838

Team '.' 4 -MS

The Scouts of the Senior Troop

Will conduct a cookie sale, baked fresh

every hour, Saturday, Dee. !"> at the

Arlington Gas Light office, till day be-

ginning at 9,

The Winchester Girl Scout Council

juiil I.ciders' Association meet to-

gether on Wednesday at Coda'- Hill

to learn about the program there for

the coming year. This Girl Scout

enterprise is now under new manage-
ment and everything possible is

being done to make this lovely spot

of great use to Scouts and t'.ieir

friends for relaxation and out-door

sports. Comfortable rooms and ex-

cellent meals may be had by those

who 'van. a restful week-end. Simple

meals or tea at moderate prices will

be served for those who come for a

short time. Skiing, snowahoeing,

coasting and skating are among the

out-door activities planned for the

coming months. It is hoped that

Scouts and their friends will make
use of the facilities of Cedar Mill.

Where

}] 'inchester

Buys Its

| Christmas

Cards

j
Mary Spaulding s

Three members were absent from
the meeting of Dee. 13.

Our genial friend. Winn Brown.
President of the Rotary Club of Wo-
burn, broke bread with us today. And
as an ambassador of good will we can

affirm that Winn's technique is per-

feet. For with little effort, he cleared

Dec. 5, 1984 1 awav certain misunderstandings with

Sir: |
respect to the first meeting in Janu-

The Commission is in receipt of a
j

ary. It is now determined that our

letter from its local secretary at
i
elub will visit at Woburn on Thurs-

Winchester to the effect that he had - day, Jan. •'!. where in addition to Wo-
notified you of the examination for burn friends, we shall greet the great-

Postmaster at your city, but that up er part, possibly the entire member-

United States Civil Service
Commission

Washington, D. C.

Editor,
Winchester Star.

Winchester, Mass

to the time of writing he hail tailed

to see a notice of it in your paper.
While the Commission does not pre-

ship of the Wakefield elub. Then
a special significance to this "three-

W"' meeting, so-called. For Wake
tend to tell an editor what he shall or

|
field sponsored the Woburn club back

shall not publish, it is believed that

an announcement of this examination
has sufficient news value to your read-
ers to warrant its publication as a
news item.
The editors of papers in other cities

are anxious for and solicit such no-

tices.

It is hoped that you may find space
in your paper for a short notice of the

examination, the receipt of applica-
tions for which closes at Washington
on December 18, 1934.

By direction of the Commission:
Very respectfully.

L. A. Moyer, Chief Examiner

United States Civil Service
Commission,

Washington, D. C.

File E & R: TAG : IL
Gentlemen

:

Pursuant to your letter of Dec.
may I inform you that 1 am pleased

to give notice through the Star of an
examination for Postmaster of Win-
chester, applications for which close

at Washington on Dec. is, 1934.

While it has not been the custom
of the Star to print the lists of civil

service examinations, other than
those called for Annapolis and West
Point appointments and for clerks and
carriers at the local Post Office, ow-
ing to their volume and the space re-

quired, I am glad to comply in this

case with your desires and those of
your local secretary.

Respectfully,
Then. P. Wilson

Dec. 10, 1934

in 1!>24 and who of us older Winches-
ter Potarians can forget that famous
"Father's Day" of T.'UT when our
good Woburn neighbors accepted re-

sponsibility for the then infant club

of Winchester. By nil mean--, let u-
go to Woburn 100 per cent strong on
•Ian. 3.

We have previously mentioned the

approaching celebration of the 25th
anniversary of the organization <>t'

the Rotary Club of Boston as well as

the anaouncement that Paul Harris,

founder of Rotary, will be present to

make th< celebration complete. And
now notice is given that Paul will hold

an informal reception at •'. p. m. just

before the banquet on Dec. 27. when
every Rotarian will have opportunity
for a word of greeting with Rotary's

in•Ider brother
i and fellow-

Am! we of
a par-
for he

i which
s finest

-peak-

U. S. Civil Service Examination for

Postmaster
The United States Civil Service

Commission, at the request of the
Postmaster General, announces a

competitive examination for Post-

master in this city.

Receipt of applications to close

Dee. 18, 1934.
This examination is held under the

President's Order of July 12, 1933,

and not under the civil service act and i

rules.

Competitors will not be required to ..

report for examination at any place.
|

1

but will tie rated upon their educa
tion and training, business experi

once, and fitness.

j
"Grand old .Man." an

: whom the spirit of yout

|

ship glows eternally.

I

New England to be sure, have

I
ticular interest in Paul Harris.

I is a native of Vermont, a state

I

has matured many of America':
I citizens.
' Dan'. ! C. Dennett was guest

er at the current meeting of our
i club. Daniel has recently returned

from an extensive four of Africa am"
of Africa he spoke at this time. Not
the Africa of desert and forest which

! intrigue; the ordinary traveler. Not
the Africa of blue seas, of lofty moun-

' tains, vast lakes, great beasts, pigmy
nun and loathsome disease, which
comprises the tales of the ordinary
traveler. Instead we learned of the

young industrial giant which is chal-

lenging the commercial supremacy of

the world's great nations, including

our own. For we are told that Africa

with her cheap labor and well niffh

inexhaustible supplies of raw mater-
ials, such as coal, copper, various rare

but indispensable metals, growing
cotton and sisal acreage, etc., is rapid-

ly working itself into a position where
it can and will dominate the markets
of Christendom. And surely here is

food for deep, deep thought.
For the Rotary Club of Winches-

ter and its vouthful guests. Christmas
Day, will fall on Dec 20. Wherefore.

idle to talk of inn per cent meet-

ings. Most assuredly this will be.

i "Every Members' Meeting."
i Percentage of Attendance, Dec. G—

to the secretary of the board
i

10,1 ,H' r cent
t

Apply to tne secretary oi me ooaru
|

!
of civil service examiners at the post

; office in this city or to the I'nited

I

States Civil Service Commission,
i Washington, D. C. for application

i

! Form in, and Form 2213 containing
; definite information in regard to the

I examination.
Applications must be properly exe-

cuted on Form 10 and filed with the

|

Civil Service Commission, Washing-

[

ton, D. ('.. prior to the hour of clos-

ing business on the date specified

!
above.
WARNING—All persons are warn-

ed against offering, promising, pay-

ing, soliciting, or receiving any
money or other valuable thing as a

i

political contribution or otherwise for

|
use of influence, support, or promise

j
of support in obtaining appointment,

i Any such act is a violation of law,

! ami offenders will be prosecuted.
United States Civil Service
Commission

Those who have secured applica-

tions for examination for Postmaster
to date are Messrs. P. J. Coss. Wil-

liam Mulcahv. Wm, F. McDonald.
Thomas F. Fallon, Michael J. Foley.

Yugoslavia, whoso king was assas-

sinated in Marseille recently, is south-

eastern Europe's cauldron of races, a

mixing, hut not melting, pot of many
contrasting tongues, religions, cus-

toms, and traditions, says a bulletin

from the Washington. D. C. headquar-
ters of the National Geographic So-

t

ciety.

[mmediati ly following the close of

I
the World War. the new nation was

I formed from Serbia, Montenegro, and
several provinces of the former Aus-
tro-Hungarian Empire. Serbia, with

I

its capital, Beograd (Belgrade), was

j

used as a nucleus, anil to it were add-
ed Croatia-Slavonia, Bosnia, Dalma-

! tia. Hercegovina, and several other

:
units. This loosely-knit union was
named "The Kingdom of the Serbs,

; Croats and Slovenes."
In 1980 a reorganization of the

Kingdom took place. lis 33 province

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

were consi

states, an
the

ilidated nine banats, or

a federal district an

The regular meeting of the Ameri-
in Legion Auxiliary will be held on

I Monday evening, Dec. 17. There will

j be a short business meeting, followed

by a Christinas tree for members on-

I

ly in charge of Elizabeth Mitchell and

I
Alma Colgate. This will be for mem-
bers only. After the tree, there will

; be whist, in charge of Bessie Pierce.

: Blanche Bennett and Mary Carroll

will have charge of the refreshments.

I Mrs. Beatrice Thompson, who is in-

stituting Winchester Chapter. No. 10,

j
World War Mothers of New England,
has extended an invitation to the

' Auxiliary to be nresent at the insti-

: tution and installation of officers at

' the Legion headquarters on Monday.

, Dec. 17. at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. Mary Carroll, the Auxiliary

chaplain, Is to be the President of the

new chapter, and the Auxiliary wishes
1

for her a very successful and happy-

year.
Mis. Anna Colgate entertained the

members and friends of the Auxiliary

t delightful bridge party at herat

hom<
good

on Wednesday
um was reanzei

evening. A
and devoted

other cree
man Cath
lem, Jewis
hers that
religion.

The Kin
mun'
high

of

a;

Legion Christmas

Bookshop

Special cards for rela

i tives, shut-ins and those
j

| who have recently lost a

| dear one.

to the American
tree fund.
The Auxiliary acknowledge? at this

time with appreciation, the generous

donation of the Massachusetts Catho-

lic Women's Guild, of which Mrs. No-
ra Ambrose is Regent.
The American Legion Auxiliary of

the Soinerville Post has invited the

Winche-ter unit to be present at its

installation of officers on Friday. Dec.

14 at S n. tn in the Junior High
School on Summer street.

tor tramc
road, alm.i

The Danu
ever, can

its 6000 mi ot rail

it a thir

HUNDREDS OF DIFFERENT

CARDS FOR FRIENDS

5c *o 50c
d!4-2t

NEWSY P \R VGRAPHS

Mats for the moment! Mats for

Cruise wear! Mats for the South!
Miss Kkman. 17 Church street. *

Toy, one of Miss Gladys Mar-
chant's saddle horses, died this week.
The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs

are ready for you at the STAR Office.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

YUGOSLAVIA: MIXING. BUT NOT
MELTING. POT

Your Bank-
The Winchester National Bank stands ready to serve your

banking needs. A checking account with your bank offers you

an accurate record of your financial transactions and a practical,

safe method cf paying your bills. A savings account with your

bank earns interest and affords security for your funds. A safe

deposit box in our electrically protected vault means security for

your valuables. The many other services of your bank, including

its foreign exchange, silver storage, loan, collection and trust de-

partments are available to you.

The officers and employees of your bank are willing and eager

to advise and assist you with all your banking problems.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Ojjii i i s

William A. Kneeland. President Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman K. Beattie, Vice-President Leslie J. Scott. Acting Cashier

TRADE IN WINCHESTER

BEAUTY
Full line of CONTOURIE COS-
METICS, making splendid Xmas
(Jifts. at ARLINE'S BEAUTY
SHOP. 21 Church Street.

WINCHESTER ( HAMBER OF
COM M ERCE

We have received many enqriries
113 t.. how t. obtain a copy of our
booklet, "Know Winchester." This
booklet has been in ihe making foi

some time and is just off the press
and will he distributed through the
mail shortly.

This brochure of which we are
justly proud, edited by Ernest Dudley
Chase and published by the Winches-
ter Star is the result of much serious
though; and labor and both Mr. Chase
and the "Star" are to be congratu-
lated as to its excellency of detail and
workmanship,

If thi- edition meets with the suc-

cess we hope for, it is the intention ol

the Chamber to continue the publica-

tion in the not too distant future.

G. II. Lo •hiiian,

President

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET BOSTON

TELEPHONE 7 c O f\ BRAN ( II

HUB bard / OOU EXCHANGE

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE—ALL FORMS

Massachusetts Motot Vehicle Liability Insurance

Property Damage, Collision, Fire and Theft including

Towing and Road Service Coverage

Finance your Automobile
Insurance Premiums. Take
advantage of the I). & F.

Finance Plan and pay your
premiums on a monthly
basis at a slight additional
cost. Write or Phone for
further information.

Only those drivers known
to be responsible and care-
ful can be accepted. By
keeping the safety of oth-
ers constantly in mind,
you will help reduce acci-

dents and help lower the
cost of insurance.

capital, Beograd. The Kingdom
itself took on the name "Yugoslavia."

Second I arge-t Balkan State
Although Yugoslavia is thv second

largest of the Balkan Stales, with an

area equal to that of the State of

I
Oregon, much of the land i~ niniin-

' tainous, rocky, or barren, and the bulk

!
of the population is composed of small

j
peasant farmers, herders, and forest-

! ers.

It is easier to understand the prob-

lems that have beset the new nation

since i's birth when it is considered
that of its 13.930,000 population about

10,700,000 sneak Serbo-Croatian; 1,-

135,000 Slovenian, and other large

blocs Romanian, German, Hungarian,
Albanian. Italian, and assorted Slav-

languages.
Like a warn through the woof of

these divergent tongues run several

different religions, chief of which is

tlm Serbian Orthodox. The total of

, however—including Ro-
c. Greek Catholic. Mos-
and Protestant—outnum-

idherents to the state

mi lacks adequate corn-

Many of its principal
1 of Roman origin, and
he needs of modern mo-

Front
Dnv

Row
svenc

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM 1934

(left to right)— Andrew Millvan, f rank Provinzano, Gerard Oatfnoy, co

"RowEwart 'W. eon' Jos
capt.; John Hanlon, co-capt.

Cimina. Kirby Thwing. Robert Graham, Joseph Cassidy
Albert MacDonnell, Fred McCormack. Back Row—Edward Bartlett, assist, coach; Wendell Mansfield, coach; Walter
Josephson, Albert Gaum, Ivor Olson, Lawrence Bairstow, mgr.

narrow-gauge.
and the Sava rivers, how-
considerable commerce,

and along the Dalmatian coast the na-
tion has several excellent harbors.

Yugoslavia's key industries, based
on timber, chemicals, iron and sugar
beets are retarded by her lack of fuel.

I Costly importations of coal must sup-

I plement her inadequate output of

!
about 5,000,000 tons a year.

]
The output of the key industries, to-

I gether with live stock, cereals, baux-
I ite. and cement, form Yugoslavia's
I exports. Her imports consist chiefly

I

of raw materials for her textile and

I

other industries, to which purchases
;
the L'nited States contributes about 4

1 per cent.

i
After many hours' passage across

I

the Serbian central plain, one is left

with the impression that it alonu

might suffice as the granary of Yugo-
slavia's 13,000,000 people, The farm-
ing f dk of this region were among
the initiators of agricultural co-opera-

tives. The Serbs' native adaptability

to co-operatives may in part be due
to their traditionally small (20 acre)

farm holdings. Even more it mav be

traceable to the zpdruga, under which
time-honored arrangement married
sons or sons-in-law sinmly "built, on"

to the patriarchal dwelling, until a

family of perhaps 60 might be living

beneath one roof.

C. it

Celts,
inns,

biat''-

Yugo

has been h

K. mans, H
Byzantines
and Austria,

lavian comi

eio successively Dy
uns. Goths. Bulgar
Hungarians, Ser-

ns. Other important
nun ities are: Agram

(Zagreb), Subetica and Sarajevo—the
latter the place where the Archduke
Ferdinand was assassinated, an event
which ltd to the World War.

NEWSY P VRAGRAPHS

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

ir Belgrade as tht eapi-

Fng-
stra-

Beogri
tal and chief city is known to tht

lish-speaking world, occupies a

tefric position at the meetintr place of

the Sava and the Danube, the King-

dom's two most important rivers.

Founded during the third century B.

Bailey's December Cleansing Spec-
ials—Men's Suits. 3-piece, $1; Plain
Diesses. %l>, 12 Ties. $1. 17 Church
street, Winchester. tH4-3t

Brand new! A Christmas Yule
Log. On sale at the Star Office.

Novelty leather goods, keytainers.
bill folds, cigarette case-, etc., at the
Fireside Gut Shoppe, Woburn,

Black Flowera

There are dark strides of panslet,

tulips, ro-os, etc., which are not ab-

solutely black but are considered near-

ly black. The darkest rose known Is

said to \>» an old hybrid perpetual,

Empereur du Maroc, now out of culti-

vation In America, A registration of

the American Rose society is Queen
of Spades, a hybrid tort ro«e, which
'uvler r'ass comes probably as near to

black as ari.r other rose.

Fint Tunable Bell
In the yejir 945 the abbey of Croy-

land. England, was presented « great
bell, the first tunable one known.
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Where EARNINGS Go

To the SHAREHOLDERS
Join the Winchester Co-operative Bank now and

start that fund for future HOME OWNERSHIP, retiring

a mortgage, EDUCATING your children.

CHRISTMAS—TAXES—INSURANCE

or any other purpose for which sums of money are usefu'.

USE THE TELEPHONE OR CALL IN PERSON

We shall be pleased to answer questions, without

obligation.

DIVIDENDS ARE ADDED EVERY SIX MONTHS

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1073

Sidney C. Ulanchard

John (hallis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest R. Euatia

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Cilea.son

Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone
Samuel S. Sy mines

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN ( BURCH
lt*v. Georse Hale Reed, Minister, g !( rl«*

Mil roud. T«L Win. MM.

Sunday, Dec. 16 -Public service of worshij
at 10:45. Rev. John Nicol Mark of Arling* I

ton, will preach.
The junior department of the S.mday School

|

will meet at 'J ; the kindergarten ami pri-
j

mary department at 10:-i*>. The Metcalf
Union will meet at noon in the Meyer Chapel.
The noon services in Kind's Chapel, Dec. I

IS-21, will be in chaw of Rev. F. M. Eliot
of St. Paul.
Sunday, Dec. 23 will he Christmas Sunday.

|

Saturday, Dec. 22 Annual Christina* party

and tree lor the Hickerson Home children, at

'i o'clock. Gift! for this {tarty may he left

at the church Knday afternoon, Doc. 21. A
apecial appeal is made for vifts of c!.»tli;nvr

and money. Tho children are from I to 14

>ears of atfe.

CHUIK II OP THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwiiiht W. Hadley. Rector. Beetory,

.i (Slenirarry. Tel. Win. : —
t

'> t . Pariah House
i.l. Win. :;i22.

Sunday. D«'c. 16.

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning- prayer and lern

Preacher Rev. Malcolm Taylor.
11 A. M.—Kindergarten and Primary

pamienta.

Tuesday, Dec. 18.

6:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
10 A. M. to 4 I". M.—Sewing meeting.
12::iO P, M. Luncheon.
Wednesday, Dec. 19.

7:45 I'. M. Evening Itranrh party.

I Its I CIIL'RI II OF CIIKIST. SCIENTIST,
w INCHESTER

LOST AND FOUND
POUND Pet tig<

Tel. Win 0662-W.
nt in Winchester center.

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:15]
A M.
Evening service first Sunday each month,

7 :4& P. M
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:46 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

|

daily from 12 M. to 5 1'. M. i KCept Sundays
j

anil liolidayB.

LOST White Female Spits dog very friend-

ly, answer, to name of Tony: rewind. Call

Karl Payne, 219 Forest strict. Tel. Win.
0426-W.

TO LEI

To LF.T Garage at 32 Grove place,
lit 111 drove place.

Apply

A c E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques ,".9°V

he Pr
.

e8°rv" °f
.

Man
»..„•„ i, . , of the Lesson-Sermon which

< r..< uJSZntJlg8 Recovered Church,., ol Christ, Scientls
15 raOMPSON ST. irear, WINCHESTER p;

TEL. WIN. 2111 ! Thl . Go |den Text j3 .
.-rhe i.,. r,| preserveth

n3-tf all them that love him" (Psalms 145:20).
Among the citations which comprise the

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3,-> CHI RCH STREET

is the subjec
be read in at

Sunday Dei

FOR KENT Want.. I Protestant buainesi
man for sunny, corner room, private family,
central furnished, healed. :l windows. 2

closets,' share hath Tel. Win. 0678-W. *

FOR SALE
THE GIFT

Th
Th

Newly W,ds,
Middle aged,

The old folks,

and the feeble;
Why hot send them
a kiO of fireplace wood,
"lis enjoyed by all these
people.

R. S. Beattie, Wob. 0480.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak l ft length $14 ; sawed S16:
New Hampshire birch I ft. length J16; sawed
*ts; Pine slabs I ft. length til; sawed $13;
kindling w I 8 bu. #1 . 2" bu. $3: 35 bu. $5.

May be aeen at our yard, 50 High street, W»
burn. Prixaell Brothers, Tel, Wob. 0570.

o5-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD AMI FUEL OIL—Al
mountain growth wood, rock maple, beech and
Canadian birch Quality and service guaran-
teed. Metered oil. 24 hour service. Roger S
Beattie, tel. Woburn 0489. o26-tf

FOR SALE l>r> hard w 1 $15 per cord.

sawed and delivered to door. W*. Chapman,
tel. Burlington 2:i- d7»2t

FOR SAFE Aiiti.iu.- maple desk, original
braises, ti>6 . framed oil portrait, sis; a few
small articles. Tel. Mystic 0682.

FOR SAFE Pair
4. $2.60. Star Ofllci

d Kirls' shoe skates, size

FRESH KILLED CHICKEN and Fowl. Tur-
keys. Broilers and Ducks. Killed the day you
order them, dressed the way you want them.
Delivered to your door. Also Fresh Eggs.
Sunny Hill 1 arm Stoneham, tel. Stoneham
1070.

MISCELLANEOUS

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel
l(„nd Roller
Concrete Miser

Tractor
Granolithic Wi

Loam, Sand, (,rnv

Air Compressor
Drilling

Hl.isi inn

"He Profits Most Who Servei Rest"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
laical and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Park-
ing anil Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 056S

apl3-tf

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-
i

hie: "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hill-.
|

from whence cometh my help. My help com-,
cth from the Lord, which made heaven and
earth. He will not suffer thy foot to be
moved: he that keepth thee w-ill not slumber.
Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither I

lumber nor Bleep" (Psalms 121:1-4).
|

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing pas-air, • from the Christian Science
text! k. "Science and Health with Ki y to i

• the Scriptures" by Mary linker Eddy: "In di-

vine Science, man la sustained by God, ihe dl-

vine Principle of beinw. The earth, at God's
J

command, brings forth food for man's use.

Knowing this, Jesus once said. 'Take no
thought for your life what ye shall eat. or

What ye shall drink,' presuming not on the I

prerogative of hi- creator, hut recognising
I (tod. the Father and Mother of all. ns able to

j

,
feed and clothe man as He doth the lilies"

,

ip. 5301.

THINK FIRST of Your Own Community

This i- your community. You li\c here. Probably you own .1 home or

have business interests here. In some manner, what you have or what you earn
comes from tlii* community.

Therefore, you have a personal interest in the prosperitj of your coni-

munity. Mso, you have a plain duty as a citizen to «!(» whal ><»u can t<> promote
Ideal welfare.

tun help when yon buy from \<mr neighborhood merchants, You help
when you il<-|»osit money in the local hank, because the !>ank is the chief agency
by which home money is kept circulating for home good.

One of the best ways to work lor your own interests i- to boost community
interests.

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN OUR NEW CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW FORMING

Officers

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (.. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL, CHURCH
Itev. Howard .1. Chidley, D.D.. Minister.

Itc iil, me, l-'ernway. Tel. Win. 0071,
Miss livelyn Scott, Director ol Religious

l-diii-aliou.

.1. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for the week
ending Thursday, Pee. 6:

Mrs. Carolyn Sheehan. Winchester
—reshingle dwelling at ii and 8 Ridge-
way,

David Meskell, Winchester — add
new piazza on dwelling at 32 Clark
street.

Mrs. E. W. Merry, Winchester—re-
shingle house at "> Stratford road.

SKCONO CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
P.. Whil'ov. Pnstnt

street. Tel. Win. 0865-M.

of
I

1 1.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Advent Sunday services.

9:80 A M Sunday School in chare
Mrs. Lillian Snyder and in the Primary
partment. Miss Margaret Copland.

10:46 A. M. Church services of worship
nnd sermon.

B P. M Youmi People's meeting.
This evening Dec 14, in the assembly hall, i

n baked bean -upper served by the Ladles'
Missionary Society at 6:80.
Monday evening, the Church's Recreational

j

nicht for members of the parish, healthy e\-
erelse and good fellowship.

Thursday. 2 ::iu I*. M, l adies' Missionary
i

Society meeting In assembly ball

Friday, Dec, lm. t r. M. A !tm«s party I

for the older classes of Ihe Sunday School.

Saturday afternoon the Xmas party for the'
Primary Department, Dec "2.

Sunday, Dec. 23 Xmas services.

Sunday. 10:;in A. M. Rev. Clarence II....
i Wilson, [).!>., will preach. His subject will i

I he. "God's Champion." I>r. Chidley will con- I

;

duct the worship. Children's sermon, "The
j

' Man with a Mole in His Pocket."

j

Sunday School meets as follows—Kinder-
garten ami Primary Departments at 10:80;

i

Junior Department, for grades 4, 6 and 6 at

|

at 12 O'clock in Hipley Chapel. A cordial Wei-
;

come is extended to all new families in the
: parish.

The Young People's Society will meet at
6 o'clock in Ripley Chapel,

old Smith Forum in Boston at 2:46. Prof.
Robert E. Hoe, rs will speak on, "Youth and
the N, w Deal."
Badminton v ill be played Wednesday even-

ings, Dec. 19 and 1!6, in the parish hall.

NOTICE ol LOST PASS HiioK

You pay for Christmas Seals but
once, but they work for you all year
round. n30-4t

Marriage intentions were filed

with Town Clerk Maliei W. Stinson
this week by Harold Charles Hatch,
son of .Mr. and Mrs, William S. Hatch
of 4"> Forest street, and Miss Eliza-

beth Bates, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Bates of 89 Spring street,

Stoneham.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thntnpw n Minister. Residence,
Is street Tel. n.Vl'.t-M.

Lillian It. Whitman, soprano ; David Down-
j

»•<•, tenor: Raymond Coffey, basso. Mary
! Rantom Wlthnm, director of senior and jun- !

; lor choir-. Mnry H. French, organist.

In compliance with the requirement! of
Chapter 167, Section 2", of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss
of l'ass Hook N... 16,168 issued by the Win-
chester Savings Hank, and that written ap-
plication has been made to -aid hank for the
payment of th- amount of the deposit repre-
sented by said book or for the issuance of
duplicate honk therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

dl4-3t«

Photographs

6 Schouler Court ARLINGTON
LOCATED NEXT TO ARLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

LET US BRING SPARKLE INTO YOUR
PICTURE WITH THE NEW HOLLYWOOD

LIGHTS

SITTINGS BY APPOINTMENT

CALL ARLINGTON 0368-W
PRICES AS LOW AS $5.50 PER DOZ.

Ask About Our Christmas Special

A most •dial invitation is extended to all

the

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

FIRE CAN NOT DESTROY NOME'S
TRADITIONS

Morning worship nt 10(30 oVlock. Christ-
mas music by both choir* ami siM-tn<»n by the
p« t<>r. Subject "Th«» ChrUtmn* Gospel."
The Sunday S»'h<wil meets in nil departments

|

Including junior jtmt above Jit () i80< Primary
.and kindergarten departments meet nt 11

The largest and most intriguing o'clock.

Stock beautiful Lamps in metal '
I l" th Epworth Ltsroefl will meet at « o'clock,

;

land pottery may ho seen ai the Fire- S''
UIn
J2

r '*^"n
J,

1

}

1 u*d
A
*e l!ntph

Mr. Thompson will conduct a our-stion
for the Renin

Hock E»c«v«tin« g j(je Gift Shoppc in Woburn.
.K* and Urlvewsys . i i

.1 , i ,...„ nr....i„.- \n nul i

'• owned by

i..

Mis

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Kstate for Salt' and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—KE8, D918

Emergency tall Win. UU-W
myl-tt

Phone 1766 Est 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISH1NG
Cushions and Mattresses .Made and

Iti-ii.o in td

25 THOMPSON HT. WINCHESTER
aulu-tt

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Classes Msde and Rrpsired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

Kathleen F. Hanscom of 33 Lebanon
street, caught fire yesterday morn-
ing at <J:.'!!t from a back-fire. A tele-

phone i'.'iI! brought Hose I to the
scene. The blaze was extinguished
with little damage.

Revive the old .-I'irit. Hum a
Christmas Yule Log when the gifts

are opened. Sec them at the Star
Office.

The (ire department was called out

Wednesday afternoon a' 1:32 in re-

sponse to a telephone alarm fur a fire

in the chimney <>f the house at 237
Highland avenue, occupied by Mrs.

Jennie E, Gates. Ladder 1 responded
and attended to the necessary details.

Christmas Seals cost little, but
they do much. n.'!0-4t

Anyone inn rvsted in the Townsend
Plan i* invited to hear .Mr. Samuel M.
Dick of California discuss it at the

Old Armory Hall, in Stoneham. Sun-

day. Dec. 1*i at l' [i. m.
A real Christmas Card value. Twen-

tysone engraved f

Leapue. Yunni' people nre in-
vited to twins? any Questions pertHlnlnit t" th:-

eliineh. th,. Bible, the rhristian life and the
jirolilent? of youth, A joint business meeliniR
of both Lenenes will lie held at the close of
the dev..:;. nal met Hng».

Tuesday Mr. Thoni|.on ""ill lie in the
ehheeh study from 1 to L' n'eloek for pantoritl

conferences, or at other times hy appointment.
Thursday Choir rt hearsal nt 7 :4.*«.

Friday Th- nr. tin* of th.. w. c. T r
w ill ho hi Id in th« enr'nr of this ehureh at

Friday The -irrnnl Chrlsttnns tr.^. and vWt
f. -i Santa Clau* will be held in the social
hull nt < -"ii o'clock. A brauttful tree, gifts,
motion pictures. Santa flans inst in from tlie

north nnd th" merriment of the children will

maWe an attractive e\'eninvr f<>r all the Snn-
dav sVhool a...i the people of the church.
Saturday Junior cltoir rehearsal at U jj.15

a. rn.

Nome, Alaska, almost entirely de-
stroyed by lire, is an outstanding ex-
ample of a town named by mistake.
In early maps of Alaska one cape was
left nameless and an otficial to whom
the draft was submitted penciled be-
side it the query "name?" A copyist
transcribed the scrawled question as
"Nome," and the name stuck. When
the gold rush came in 1899, the little

settlement which had previously been
called Anvil City, adopted the name of
the cope, 11 miles to the east.

Nome is only about 120 miles south-
ast of Cape Prince of Wales which

THE NUT SHELL STUDIO
FLORIDA TREE RIPENED ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUIT

LEADING LIBRARY GIFTS

CSEETKiG f":KD$

16 Thompson Street, Winchester

States soldier that he could pan gold creased traffic th str< e
marks the American side of Bering from the sands of the beach.
suait. and less than 150 miles from Glamor and Tragedj Marked Nome's covered them with sturdy boards for

them knee-deep mires, so th<> town

Life
the mainland of Asia, says a bulletin
from the National Geographic Society' N

-

t ,wu ol .,,|: .,, for the poor
headquarters in Washington, D. C. t m)mn., wnere it was not even neces-
For years it has been the nearest S8ry to file claims, spread rapidly over

u
l,U

'U
1

,

:

,

ln
«-
mV

,

n
>

of
4\
ny '™P°rtance to the world even in thus,, radioless days,

the Old World. The town sprawls Mim>rs in other Alaskan settlements
along the sea shore and the Snake am , western Unitcd S tat

I River where that stream flows into

It,

i lies r raptist rHttRcn
Mitrhrll Rnshtnn. Minister. 2 Havens,

n. ri rond. T. l Win. 224K
Miss I\dn Know iton. Minister's aaststant.

:il Raton street. Tel. Win. nr,.-,o.

Chutcli telephone Win. 20M.

dropped
their picks, store clerks quit then-

jobs, seamen deserted their -hips,

gamblers left their old haunt-, lal or-

: He. New cards and a tine value. See
them at the STAR Office.

Sunday. 9:80 A. M. - Chtireh School All
departments meet at this hour.

10:46 A. M Momma1 worship. Sermon
hy the minister: "The Might; Cod." Music

s and envelopes by the S-nii.r Choir

Bering Sea, about midway of the Alas
: kan west coast.

A Town Built of Wood I era laid down their tools, and even uol

The buildings of Nome have always women left comfortable homes to seek is

! been predominantly of wood, and oven their fortunes in the Nome sar.ds.

the streets were paved with boards to |
In two years Nome became the larg-

! combat the almost bottomless mud of est city in Alaska Territory. In the

the tundra on which the town sprang ! summer of 1900, it had 20,000 inhabi-

. up. There has always been an au- tants. They came from all parts of

the sale;;.- of pedestrians,
After the golden sands of the beach

were exhausted, dredges were brought
in and the mining took on an indus-
trial aspect in the creeks some miles
inland. Nome's population beiran to

dwindle. By 1903 thousands of gold
seekers had died or vanished—some
with puises bulging; others poorer
than when they arrived. .Many could

cold climate, for Nome
farther north than the

southern tip of bleak
lies in the same latitud

hangelsk ( A rchangel

)

accounted

Ci nlani ana
as frigid Ark-
Russia. The
or about 7000

im Nome back to "the the world—a colorful group who cm-
is particularly marked blazoned Nome's name indelibly on

l

Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

IOs4S V M. Nursery in the kindergarten I tumn exodus
'""m

! States." This

the wM hfn.
Th" "* m ''' U

1 in the early days' of the town's life > the pages of Alaskan history.

i P. M. The young people of th- church ,
when the proportion of fair-weather

j

Life in Nome was at once glamor-
entertain a group of y.vinc people from the

j citize'.is wa< larjre. I
ous, sordid, thrilling, and tragic. Un-

WestEn.1 Community House of Boston. A The town lies wh. illy unprotected on ! scrupulous adventures plied their
' hristmaa service with carol Ringing, present- , , , , *• 2 7. . il i.x_.j_ii • . ^
ing ..f i-,ft« from th- church young people the north coast of the icy, storm-swept shady tricks on innocent prospectors,
and a s.viai hour gives an outline of the ,. r.>-

|
Biting Sea close to the Arctic Circle,

I

Claim jumping, sometimes with the
gram planned for th.- entertainment of the

j
amj ;g frozen j n and snowed in for

j

connivance of officials, was common.

t"v m. Kvenimr worshin ...rwec. M r .
• about <even months of the year. At I Gamblers grew rich from miners' gold
times the snow tlrifts up to the eaves

j

bags and pocketbook" by the use of

, I of the houses. Since placer mining, crooked gambling devices. No one had
pioneers who named It, only a winged ervice._ _. i th.. ....m.„„«iM.«. ..h;..r i«d,. it rv de- time to think

Angels Landing
Not many years ago Angels Land-

ing, the red pyramid that stands so

conspicuously on the floor of Zlon

canyon In Utah's Zion National park,

was Inaccessible. Its very name came

from its Inaccessibility, for, argued the ^ J^/Aa^ned ^ !

1903 cen- us

people durinp the summer and half as

many in the winter. In 1010 there
were 2600 residents. The town's pop-
ulation reached its low mark in 1920
when it was only 852. In recent years
the population has been about. 1200.

Altogether, between $90,000,000 and
?1 00,000,000 in gold has been taken
from the sands and creek beds of the
Nome region, And the great dredges,
eating away some miles inland, con-
tinue to pour out a sizable stream of
the yellow metal each summer.

Tuesdav. S P. M F P. V Cli Chn\tmii

Proclaim good will and good health

to all by using a Christmas Seal on
every package and letter. n30-4t

]

nngel could ever react, its pinnacle.
>f ^ ^ <f Mn ^ ;

. R
KngiinHTs blasted a trail along trie , Mf .

io,.ns:i „, «trwt

surface of the clitT, and visitors may
now go to its peak.

|
the community's chief industry, >f sanitati

Spider's Poiion Kills Rodents

The Great Pyrcntes
Tbe Great Pyrenees Is a lar^e, wldte

dog of the Newfoundland type. It is

It has been discovered that the 1 thought that the Landsee-N'ewfound-

"black widow" spider's poison kills . land owes 1'* black and white color

rats and mice but does not bother doirs
,

Ing to an admixture of Or at Pyrenees

©r cats. j
blood.

Wednesday, 7 :t." F. M.—Prayer meeting.
I The Missionary Committo« has planned an un-
': usually intere«tinc meeting for this Chri-t-
I mas Mis-i mary service.

I Thursday. ". ::in P. M Senior choir rhears-
al.

I Friday » P M Christmas t arty for hoy«
1 nnd cirN of the H-trinners, h'inderjfnrt. n and
l r-imary Departments,

Friday. S P. M Church Christmas party
for all memhers and friends of the church.

Saturday, B;90 A. M.- Junior choir rehears-
al of Christmas music.

Saturday, 7 P. M. Scout Troop 7 wilt meet
in the recreation room.

so many
l:ph-pends on the use of water, all activi- lives were lost through typhi

ties must close when the water con- . thcria and other diseases,

geals. Nome's last boat usually leaves One of Greatest Cold Stampedes
for Seattle about Oct. 1". and none ar- Meanwhile Nome's glamor aroused
lives until the middle of the following the imaginations of such writers as

June.
Gold was discovered in one of the

creeks inland from the site of Nome,
in the autumn of 1*0*. When the ice

Hex Reach and .Tack London. And
why not? The Nome gold rush ranks
with the most remarkable stampedes
in American mining history. The city

released its grip on the Bering coast
,
giew like a mushroom. Thi isand.*

the following spring, thousands of
I
streamed in by boat and wagon and

gold-seekers rushed in. Then came I afoot. Hotels, banks, and stores, all

the astounding discovery by a United
|
of wood, rose along muddy lanes. In-

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Poplars Impoverish Soil

Poplar trees do Impoverish the soil,

In the Reuse that they sap the mois-
ture out of the soli nnd make It diffi-

cult for other plants to obtain suffi-

cient moisture This habit of poplar
tr.es is caused hy the (act that their
re. its are surfldal and do not descend
to any depth.
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CALUMET HAD SUCCESSFUL
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Al th:- re sult of a moat BUCCewful
membership drive conducted through
the fall under the direction of a hu.--

tlinif committee, of which Earle K.

Goldsmith was chairman, the Calu-
met « Hub ha- added a representative

40 ru w members to its list

several from out-of-town.
Wallace F. Flanders is

ased with the drive and
already most of the new
e taking an active part in

WINCHESTER MAN TRANSFER-
RED TO NEW YORK

Robert i . Lybeck Given Farewell
Dinner

group oi

including
President
much pi

i

states tha
members ;

club affairs.

Following: is the list of new mem-
bers:

Rtiidenl Mi mfatn
l,ov . il ll'ind

Henry .1 Kruno
J-aul T BndmM
|..hn K. Hurcharii, 2

Kenm-th P. Cnldwell
Richard K Caldwell
Klntcman I'. Cbm
John P. Coakley

Kr. A ( unnimtham
Kranklin A. Flandem
Aiiolj h I'. Porabers
Parlu r Hart
Anhlrjr K. Hayd«n
M. Walkt'r J one*
Richard V Joyce
William A. Knevland
<". S. I.u it w icier. Jr

N'on-Keaidrnl Member!
Prank A. Ad»m> Arlington
J.ilm Adamn Arlington
Bernard P. < nllahan Wolmrn
Prank I.. I.a Waltham
Dr. C. i r, '.. rir Spranue Melrose

ItiL'hard Mar \.!am«
Newell K. Morton
Merton K Ober
Oeorire F. Osborne
Harry I.. Pilkinuton
A Marat n 1'inkham
Porreat U. Pitman
Lawrence M. Sibley
Lowell R. Smith
Lucius Smith
Tim Thrirt
Kenneth 8. Toye
M. Mill ICe«*envinvTc

K. W. Zimmerman
John P. Carr
Prank Murphy
,l .hn i.. Doherty

Robert F. Lybeck of Everell road,
assistant general sales manager of
the Colonial Beacon Oil Company, re-

cently promoted to be assistant man-
ager of the sales lubrication division
in charge of automotive products for

the .Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey and Colonial Beacon Company,
with headquarters in New York, was
guest of honor at a dinner in the

Hotel Siatier last Thursday evening-
Arranged primarily by Mr. I.y-

beck's associates on the New Hamp-
shire Petroleum Committee of the N.

R, A., the dinner was also attended
by friends and associates in the oil

industry around Boston, about LOO

guests being present.

J. II. Pitman, of the Gulf Refining
Company, presided. On behalf of the

group, he presented Mr. Lybeck with

a marble desk set suitably inscribed.

Elmer Smith, speaking for the New
Hampshire Committee, told of the

remarkable co-operation given by

and Louisiana, also the Colonial Bea-
con Oil Company lubricating sale*
division relating to automotive pro-
ducts.

Mr. Lybeck came to Winchester
from Everett in 1927, and during his

residence ha- made many friends
who. while pleased to learn • >:" his pro-
motion, will regret his removal to
New York. His family will remain
in Winchester for a time at least.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morrison of
Glen road entertained a group of
their friends Saturday night in the
barn at the rear of their home.
Mrs. John Murray entertained a

large group >>f friends last Friday
night a: a whist and bridge party at
her home on Water street.

! Dress Your

\\ l\< H ESTER EXHIRI rORS
St OREI) IN I W ALIO

SHOW

their chairman
appointment.

Mr. Lybeck g
College in 1915
until he received

science in 1 1* 1 8.

Ionia! Beacon Oil

im the time of his

Gifts
with our

aduated from Tufts
and continued there

a master's degree in

He joined the Co-
Company when it

1920 as a chemical

Two Winchester exhibitors, ran
away with top honors in the opening
event of the big I loth Cavalry Horse
Show in the Commonwealth Armory
la ; Thursday evening.
The event was especially interest-

ing in that it was for novice saddle

horses that had never won a blue rib-

bon in a recognized show.
Judge Arthur Black of Everett ave-

nue rode his chestnut mare "Abie's

Irish Rose" to the blue in this event

and was followed by Miss Gladys
Marchanl of Rangely who won the

reel with her chestnut mare, "Bit o'

Glory."
im Saturday afternoon Miss Helen

I (owner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Cutler B. Downer of Sheffield road

placed fourth in the riding competi-
tion for girls between 12 and 17

years of age.

was organized in

engineer. He was transfer!

e

sales department in 1926 at

years later was promoted to i

general sale- manager.
When the Standard Oil <

of New Jersey revamped th(

tive department of Colonial
here in 1932, Mr. Lybeck
manager of the lubricating <

New England section, Society

tomotive Engint
chairman a few

His new positi

I to the

ompany
execu-
Beacon
became
il sales

of Au-
its

[

Christmas «

• Wrappings
j

;
UNUSUAL PAPERS !

I

AND SEALS. RIB*
,

I
BONS AND TAGS. |

i 9

j
Man Spaulding's '

hie

out
one as his

to cover th

ts. and became
.ears ago.
n is a very respon.-i-

department reaches
Standard *'d Com-

Bookshop
30 Thompson Street

Winchester
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HI NT- H VRTLETT

Only members of the immediate
families and a few intimate friends

attended the marriage of Miss Mar-
guerite Wilder Bartlett, daughter of

Mrs. Marguerite Huntington Bart-

lett of Warren street, to Albert Frank
Hunt, --e n id' Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Frederick Hunt of Cabot street, in

the Church of the Epiphany at high

noon lui Saturday, I've. S.

The simple ceremony was per-

formed by Rev, William S. Packer of

this town, and Miss Bartlett was giv-

en in marriage by her uncle. Freder-
ick Or in Bartlett. the author, of

Cambridge. The bride, who was un-

attended, wore a blue traveling cos-

tume with matching hat and a cor-

sage Of otvl

ley. Mr. Hunt
best man.
An informal

immediately foil

after which Mr.

left on a weddin
lo make their I

street in Lynn.
The bride is a

bridge Haskell
groom was grad
vorsity of I Ynn .

sociated with his father in the A.

Lawrence Company of Peabody.

BILLAUER'S1
| 327 MAIN STREET

II

n
WOBURN |r

1 1 and lilies i f the val- «•
had his father fi

reception
iwing the
Hunt and

r journey
ome at

his

131

r ins

held

tmony,
bride

y are
< )cean

graduate
School,

if the Cam-
bride-The

uated from the Uni-
sylvania and is as-

C.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Clark, who

are now at the Commander Hotel in

Cambridge, expect to be in their new

home in Bolton by Christinas.

Mr. Harrison Chadwick of Everett

.venue returned home last week af-

ter a two weeks' trip to Detroit.

Christmas Gifts

of Distinction
HERE YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

GIFTS BETWEEN LOWELL AND BOSTON

We feature nationally advertised articles, such as

HAMILTON WATCHES. Gorham Sterling Silver, Telechron
Electric Clocks, Waterman's Fountain Pens, Buxton Bill

Folds, and hundreds of other items which carry the guar-

antees of the makers besides our own guarantee.

The size of our stock makes it impossible to list

every item, but a visit to this store will more than repay

you for your effort.

Your old gold will be accepted as deposit on any
Christmas Gift, or, we will pay you cash for any old dis-

carded gold articles which you wish to jet rid of.

WE ARE LICENSED BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERN-
MENT TO BUY GOLD

Henry Billauer
From a Family of Jewelers for Over 100 Year-,

Woburn

I

'gti 327 Main Street

K' (Next to Tanners' National Bank)
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DANIEL GREEN

Leisure Slipper*

1

8

s

I

1

Slippers! Slippers!

and More Slippers!

|
Cive Your Ladie s

I What More Practical Gift

Christmas Specials
MEN'S "L. B. EVANS'" KIO SLIPPERS, both

leather or comfy soles; sold everywhere at

S2.95. Our special price $2.45

MEN'S FELT SLIPPERS, comfy or leather soles,

turned down cuff or plain, from $1 to $2

MEN'S COZY WARM SHEEPLINE0 SLIPPERS at $1.75

BOYS' BROWN FELT COMFY SLIPPERS, reinforced

leather toes, sizes I to 6, at $1

BOYS' STURDY LEATHER SLIPPERS at SI.50 & $1.95

Children's Slippers
CUNNING, cozy sheeplined "Bunnies" or "Three

Piggies," sizes 5 to 2, at 75c to $1.15

ATTRACTIVE KIDDIES' Kidskin Slippers in red.

blue or brown, sizes 8 to 2, at $1.35

Slippers for Mother, Sweetheart,
Sister, and last but not least, the Wife

D4INTY CREPE or Skinner Satins, chic cling strap.

or D'Orsays, at $1.35 & $1.95

GLOVE FITTING Kid DOrsays. black or navy, at $1.65

COMFY-SLIPPERS. Copen. gray and brown, at . 85c

SHEEPSKINS SLIPPERS at $1.50

McLaughlin's Shoe Store

Feminine hearts get all in a flutter

ever our nc\ Daniel Green slippers,

fv'jke Christmas shopping s.mple,

yet completely successful. Give slip-

pers in felt, dainty silk or colorful

kid.

GORDON HOSIERY

A Most Pleasing Gift
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ITS YOUR DOLLAR
fn&kelA&mostoltt

W!

Eensdorp's Cocoa 25 c

CorfonsCodJSsh 23 c

Wesson Oil

LspiosVs Tea
Lux T0,LET Soap

Qj.?kcr Oats

Quaker O-ts 3

AG P Tomatoes 2

PcadlCS Halves
^'

Pineapple c
.

' 2

lar S e
pack n 19c

25c

25c

17c

29c
Pineapple 2 27c
Heinz Soup 2
Heinz Mct^hup
PC3 ^can:

Encore Macaroni 3

27c

19c

9c

19c
Encore Spaghetti 3 , 19c

AC-PCcm .2 23c
Royal Desserts 3 k

1 7c

jcSl-o 3 17c
Tomatoes standard 3 ,. 25c
String Beans 3 25c
Shaker Salt 2-- ^ '13c
Soup c i^:; 3 20c

CIFT
WRAPPED

SULTANAWax Beans
Sauerkraut ,0NA 3

Clam Chowder
Lux

No.
cans

- i

Under-
wood's

FOR ALL FINE LAUNDERING large

package

19c

25£

21'

22c

Wildme re

Selected doz

FLOUR mSS*i.17

BOKAR COFFEE
BACON
LARD
FLOUR

PILLSEURY'S
BEST

24 Vz lb bag

SILVERBROOK SLICED

IN PACKAGE OR IN BULK

25 c

29 c

/a pounds

pound

pound

SUNNYFiELD
FAMILY
24'.; lb bag

pounds

SUNNYFiELD
PASTRY
24Vi lb bag

© 3

Palmolive Soap 3 bar*13c
Super Suds 2 p^^es ]~} c

Camay Soap 3 "»« 1 3c

Kcn-L-Ration 3 cans 25c
Chase & Sanborn C0F;»31c

p*« 33c

ApriCOtS SUN3WEE7

Cake Flour Asfi!i<

XR Yeast Wffi 3c
Cun .p. VERMONT l/j pint 9 1 _O/rup pure MAPLE tar ^'C
Sparkle tr

s
ul?& ioon 13c

Blue Ribbon Malt "n 59c
Molasses %c

h
K
it
A
e
nd tin 10c

Forc 2 \%s
E

T
A
E
T
D

FV
V
A
H
K
0^2 t-^25c

Corn Flakes loocs 2pk«*l 3c

Mcllo-Wheat 2 * 29c
Post Toasties 2 paeka«« 13c

Cocktail tv^?Y 2^ 27c
Cider •'ij

1 39c ,/2^jn 25c

Twirls CHOCOLATt ib 21 c

Ketchup Wl" 2 ?;23c

Grahams iaSSn
ck^10c

Butter Thins 10c
C McJ T r EROVVN OR ~) I ID IC.JUgJT CLU FASHIONED *• pkgj 1 >t

BlSquick large package 29c
Mustard victor.a : . - ioc

Crab Meat No
-
-"n 25c

Lobster No 23c
TunaFish^TA-.*2 N°

ar / 25c
Red Salmon fA"-^ c.n

] 9C

Nectar Teas 1?'™*%
'

PV,
b 19c

\\\CQ ,N SULK Or-ilf pou d 5c

Egg Mash 25»! 52.39

Scratch Feed 25,Ke
s *2.27

CrowingMash ;5
! ooVbs '2.33

Long Loaf J^M^d " 9c

Pimento Cheese LO
p

A
0
F

u
. d 25c

Motor Oil APEN^ir^x 99c

Sweet Rye Bread '<»•< 7c

Dog Food DR - R05S ' 3 " rs 25c
Brillo 2 p&15c
Cigarettes Zpl*Ston$ l .20

Lucky Strikes CIJ Colds

Camels Chesterf ,clds

GENUINE SPRING - SOFT MEATED

Lamb Legs «, 1

9

C

CUT FROM TENDER YOUNG PIGS

Pork Loins 1 6C

Chuck Roast

Rump Steak

Thick End C0
B^ED

Lamb Fores

Boneless heav>
steer beef

Choice cuts of

heavy steer beer

19e

43 e

19 c

ib 1

2

C

lb

lb

MIDDLE RIB corned Bttf pound 15c

HAM3URG FRESHLY GROUND pound ] 5 C

BEEF LIVER 2 p™« 19C

SAUSAGES SQUIRES ARLINGTON DounJ 29c

=— fish specials=—
Fresh
Caught
Fresh

Steak or Sliced

Haddock
Pollock

ButterflSh Fancy. Urge

Fillet Of SOIC Varfely

2 ib. 1

9

C

pound

2 pounds 25 c

F R U ITS 6 VECEtAB LES

NAVEL - LARGE SIZE

Oranges
Potatoes

Apples

27<
\ J pounds |

dozen

FANCY WlfJESAP ^ pounds

Cauliflower 2t'K k:H 1 5e

pounds ^ 7^Green Beans

YelSow Turnips pound

A & P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENCLAND
The C feat ATTLANfVl^cf& *PAC I F I C Tea Co; .

21'
Vz pound package

6 39 c

Loaf Cheese SS? p 23 c

SHOP IN WINCHESTER SHOP IN WINCHESTER SHOP IN WINCHESTER

AN APPEAL

there anyone in Winchester who
an electric radio which they do

old rr.an who has no enjoyment of any
' kind. He is employed with ERA and „ „

it can be readily seen he ran ill at-
[

radio, may call the Star Office and
ford any kind of enjoyment. He

: it will he called for and delivered.

although down in his luck, still hopes
for better day-. Anyone having' a

use and would care to give to an c mes of an old American family and A Friend
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Robert S. Godfrey of this town. Mr. and Mrs. Elisha George Pierce
has just been awarded his numerals are entertaining at dinner this even-
lor his work as a member of the ^ing before attending the Army. Navy

READING "TOUGH" ON ALL
SPEEDERS

\. i HGRISTERS PRESEN rED
FIXE PROUR \M

and Aviation a! at tht ipley Pla-

I

I

f

f

s Market
Extends to Its Customers and Friends

The Season's Greetings

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER

HIGHEST QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES

ft

I

freshman football team at Bow-
doin College, Brunswick. Me., dur-
ing the past Season. Godfrey was
a regular at end f"r the fresh- < an uoiter. .Mr. an
man team, which lost only one game Gutterson, Mr. ami Mr-. A. Neill Os
in the season to the Phillips Exetei good an ! Mr. and Mis. Jonathan Mor
Academy's strong eleven. ley.

Six Auto Deaths Bring "No li\" Tas:-
za; their guests including Mr. and Traps, and I tuque '*t'ourtesj
Mrs. Alvin Litchfield. Mr. and Mrs. , < ards"
< arl Bolter. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman I'

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

171 Washington St. Tel. Win. 1240
ft

I
dl4-2t i

I NANS TEA ROOM
P.

(Mr-. Gertrude E. Petrie, Prop.)

EXTENDS

Season's (5reetfn$s

We serve only the finest home cooked food. Drop

in for luncheon or dinner.

THREE SPECIALS DAILY

Delicious Coffee and Pastry—Bakery Specials

s

1

i

1
ft I

ft m
ft

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
FOR 32 VEARS THE STORE <>1 <<l ALITY IN \\ IN* HESTER
W e Extend to Our Man; Customers, Old and New, uur Most

Cordial Wishes for a .Merry t hristmas Season

Let Us Provide the BEST for Your Hoiiday Festivities

TURKEYS—Genuine Vermont, Native and York State. Plump,
fresh killed h i rd-. carefullj selected.

GEESE— Native grown green Geese and fancj Ducklings.
i VPONS— l arge, milk-fed Roasting Chickens, Fowl, fresh killed

native Broilers, Squabs and Guinea Fowl.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES
Sweet Cider Ripe Olives Spiced Watermelon
Table Raisins Schraffts Chocolates ( anion Ginger
Mixed N m - Bdam Cheese Spanish Malaga Grapes

Utractive Variet) ol Imported llor- d'Oeuvres

CHRISTMAS TREES
W RE VTHS—LAUREL—HOLLY"—MISTLETOE

Make Someone Else Happy with a Christmas Food Basket
Lei us .i-.~ort and deliver to your order a Special Dinner Bas-

ket or make up a tempting variet) of Christmas dainties and fine

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
TELEPHONE WIN. 0410

Give an ELECTROLUX
the silent, automatic Lrf&rf refrigerator

WE'VE known entire families to band together to buy an

ELECTROLUX for mother, and what a marvelous gift it

makes for her, so easy to keep clean, so handy for freezing des-

serts, so economical in that it preserves food so much longer.

A life-time gift, too, not enjoyed for but a day or a week, but for

years to come.

A gift from all the family to all the family, as a matter of fact,

because the new things it will add to the menu mustn't be for-

gotten, the money-saving features are sure to please Dad, and of

course. Mother w ill never have had more pleasure from anything.

And when you buy ELECTROLUX, you are buying the only

GAS REFRIGERATOR, the only completely silent automatic

refrigerator, the only refrigerator without moving parts to wear
out. You are buying, altogether, as fine, as modern a refrigerator

is the market affords.

SI0.00 DOWN. 24 MONTHS TO PAY

I s mi mo n

Under the terms of the

NATIONAL HOUSING ACT

. . . you may borrow the

money necessary to install

an ELECTROLUX in your

home, making iNO DOWN
PAYMENT and repaying

in 3 YEARS.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET TEL WIN. 0142

The Greater boston K. R, A. Chorus
<>f 100 voices, under the direction of
William Ellis Weston, presented the

.... .

following program in the Town Hall
Automobile drivers from this vicin- last Saturday evening: Mozart, "Glo-

ity had better be careful when going lia:" Haydn-Wood, "Roses of Picar-
through Reading for that town ha.- dy;" Protheroe, "Laudamus;" Old
just launched one of the most drastic Welch, "All through the Night;"
drives ever undertaken against speed- Daniels, "Through the Dark the
ers and reckless drivers as a result of Dreamers Came;" Adams, "O, Holy

f recent auto wrecks in which Night;" Sullivan, "Dance a Cachu-
cha" fn
Bond. •

I
1
i

m

a sei les

.-ix persons were killed. The Boston
Reading-Lawrence turnpike is the see- Hot
end most travelled highway in the Tav'u
state. wore
The weapons of the Reading police Maxi

in this campaign are. !. Hay and chon
night auto traps operated a'.ony: the on tl

Stoneham-Andover turnpike. _>, "No- front
policy which makes it impossible stood

for any offen ler, no matter what his -••< rl

so-called "influence," to get off from the c

receiving either a warning ticket oi
a court summon- ::. All-night, all-

day motor patrol of main highways
assisted, by extra state police, 4.

Unique "coui'tesy cards" that are
sent to those committing minor vio-

•Tl>m
A Pel

"The V
iertrud.

Bennetl

.ti

i egret

t h< niselves of
this splendid
musician- pie
program thev

Gondoliers;" Jacobs-
t Day;" Coleridge-
ing Song." Pianists
Erazee and Susan

Tlii' women of the
rouped in a semi-circle
f the hall directly in

age, on which the men
• piano. Ah. Weston
all pjatform placed in

. facing the singers,
tble that more of the
lovers did not avail
he opportunity to hear
rroup of professional
seal the well chosen
sang last Saturday.

Constant rehearsing and
concert appearances have
."ii esprit lie corps which is

numerous
de\ eloped
clearly re-

flected in the performance of the
ch< rus, their singing having a balance
and finish seldom attained by amateur
groups.

ludienci was •rv small.

Hons ol the motor vehicle law-,
Since the drive started word has

iSfc got around that "Reading cops are

*Sjf
tough on speeders a:,! onci you are
caught you .an'' • your case fixed."

;8l The result is that out-of-town motor-

'jjl
ists now slow down when going
through the community. While the

.... The "courtesy cards," original with it was especially appreciative and
jjjf Reading, contain a photo of a recent- even the youngest members main-
«|£ ly wrecked auto in which three Read- tailed absolute silence during the

inn persons were killed. Under it are singing of the numbers. Conductor
the words: "Accidents like this are Weston stated that the local audience
caused by these offenses." The vari- was the most appreciative that his
OUS offenses are listed. singers had yet appeared before and
On the reverse side of the card are was particularly pleased with the pro-

the- words: "From the Reading Police, longed annlause that greeted the eon-
Thia Is a polite warning." eluding number on the program.
"On a Reading police So long did this applause continue

officer observed that you were using that th conductor was obliged to
an automobile in such a way as might stop it. After doing so he turned
have caused an accident. and asked the audience to join the
Had you caused an accident, you chorus in singing "The Star Spangled

would have always regretted your Banner.'
carelessness. The appearance of the E. R, A.
Auto accidents killed 769 and .-eri- choristers in Winchester was spon-

ously injured 48,249 in Massachusetts sored by Winchester Post, '.'7. Ameri-
last year. Many were innocent little can Legion and the ushers for the
children. evening were headed by the Post

If you heed the lesson of this cour- Commander John II McCarthy. Thi
teous message, in the future you wili corps comprised William K. Rams-
use mure care and you will be glad dell. Vincent IV Clarke, Conrad l.ar-

the Reading police officer brought this son, Kenneth Hall, Harry Goodwin,
matter to your attention. Fred Baker, P. T. t

If you ignore this warning and are Rogers,
caught again in thi- community vio-

lating the motor vehicle law-, you
invite serious trouble. The officer's

report, which prompted thi- warning
card, is kept on lite a' the Reading \TI\i.
police station."

ley and Stafford

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

\ : i ron \i;n FlEl.H
BE \< H

WILL MEET DE< . IT

On Monday, Dec. 17. the Black
Horse Tavern Society Children of the

i American Revolution will meet at the
home of it< Junior President, Mis-
Barbara Kelley, :! Willow street, Win-
chester at .'{ton p. m. It ha- bei n ar-
ranged that the members will contri-
bute toward a Christmas box of gifts
for Hillside School in Marlboro, Mass.
and after a short business meeting,
the program will be in charge of the
(dder girls under the supervision of
Mrs. Chester I.. Whitaker of West
Medford, after which the society will
enjoy a social hour and refreshments.

Tlie officers for the current year
are:

Senior President Mm. Arrhibnlil C. Jordan
Junior Priniilent Miss Hntlinin Kelley
Secretary Arthur Hall Chandler of tteudini:
Treasurer Marjrarel Heath
Registrar Hope Whitaker of Wesl Medford
Publicity Jeanne Phelps

Park Commissioner George T. Da-
vidson has always been enthusiastic
about the possibilities of skating at
lei. nai l Field Beach and the present
cold snap has caused ice to form on
the rivei at that point plenty thick

chough for safety. As the water is

not deep in the river, parent • are glad
to let their youngsters skate there,
and to guard against anv possible
danger from the very slight current
in the stream, the Park Department
nun have placed a barrier at the up-
per end of the river which effectivi ly
-tops the motion of the water.

SHOP IN WIMHH'iSTER

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Mr. Dwight D. Elliott of Stevens
street, who has been confined to l>i

bed this week with a bronchial cold
is reported convalescing.

TELEPHONE PAim DEC. 19

Winchester youngsters will be glad
to barn that the children's Christmas
party itaged by the New England
Telephone Company and its employees
•ill be given in this district at tin

Stoneham Exchange on Dec. ID. These
panic- have been held annually for
several years fur needy youngsters,
the littl" nuosts being given clothing
and Christmas goodies as well as a
general good time.

i

| Winchester Drug Co. 1

1 for Christmas Gifts f

I
m

m

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

i

IS
w

Yardley's, Houbigant's,

Coty's, Elizabeth Arden's, i
, P

Max Factor's Toilet Articles jf

m
Imported and Domestic

CIGARS
m All these items will be sold to you at lowest prices as ^

we will not be undersold. Save time and money. Shop ?^
at home.

•I
SPF.CIAL

ALL S. S. PIERCE'S WINES
AND OTHER WINES, 95c

Call Winchester 1940 and We Will Deliver Promptly

3fc

I

1
1
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MORNING Ml SICALE

musna
wa- the

One of the outstanding

events of the winter season

Morning Musical*- he'd in the spacious

music ruom in the home of Mrs. M.

Francesca (Jinn on la-t Friday and

sponsored by Group four of the Wom-
en's Guild of the First O.nKTeiratii.n-

al Church, Mrs. F, Patterson Smith,

chairman. Morning coffee was served

and Mrs. Howard -1 Chidley and Mrs.

J. Churchill Hindes were at the

tables.
Clinton Jonas, concert pianist, was

the artist and he played before a dis-

tinguished and rnusic-lovin

In his program choice he

HEART TO HEART TALKS

Ii> Eugene Bertram Willard

WEEK-END FIRES

naience.
ts most
the Ro-
( Ihopin,
vitically

Satie.

one,
neii he

e in

iong9
The

w

happy i i cause he drew from
mantic composers Schubert,

Liszt and the not too tel

modern ones Rachmaninoff
Stojowski and Grieg.

To the romantic school we owe
many of our finest work-; and the

composers of this period were the

prim.' movers in those strivings for

freedom and ideality Which has made
modern music what it is.

The opening numb, r, a Schubert

""heme and Variations, while

sublime nor deeply introspec-

- a simple, din ct appeal and a

lyric melody that makes one

Schubert th<- forerunner of

Without Words."
Ch>. pin group which followed

;i!y the most lovely. Here Mr.

.tunas' variety of selection showed the

flower of romantic music in fullest

bloom. The Etude in A Major may
be considered an example par excel-

lence of Chopin's style. The lyric

melody, the fascinating modulations,

the delicate coloring, cause this etude

to he considered one of the !ine-t. In

the Scherzo in C Minor, we have the

fiery, dissonant, dramatic Chopin. We
are grateful to Mr. Jonas for includ-

ing one ..f the lesser known works of

this master, the 1! Minor Mazurka,

an exquisite cameo, notable particu-

larly for its haunting, pathetic end-

ing an effect obtained by alternating

the minor and major modes
A Liszt number, "Harmonie 'iu

Soir" concluded the first half of the

program. If the harmonies in this

work were a trifle cloying, the genu-

ine noetic inspiration of its creator

was very apparent.
Two pieces of Rachmaninoff opened

tin modern e;roup, "Melodie" and the

lovely G Minor Prelude. It is regret-

table that popular fancy has <o ar-

dently seized upon the C Sharp
Minor Prelude when there are so

many more grateful Rachmaninoff
We are indebted to Mr. Jo-

including two of them in bis

•no-

m-
as -

WOlk:
na< f

iccital.

Erik Satie's "Gnossiennes," inspired

by Flaubert's "Salammbo," a u

inely descriptive and fantasi

whimsical piece was a delightfu

elusion, Satie. considered icona

tic, 20 years ago, stands because of

his rare n'ift for humor, at once seri-

ous and ironical, a solitary figure in

Fn ro b Musical Literature. We should

like to hear more of his works.
The now living Polish-American

Stojowski, distinguished for belles-

lettres and musical compositions
created "Chant d'amour," Mr. Jonas'

next offering. In this charming piece

we sec a (lose kinship between Sto-

jowski and the Polish Chopin. "Chant
d'amour" has the soaring melody and
colorful harmony that i^ characteris-

tic of 1 'hopin,

"On the Mountain-" hv the impres-
sionistic Norwegian, Edgard Grieg,

concluded the program, This descrip-

tive piece is eaturated in that bold
original harmony and brilliant color-

ing that belongs to Grieg alone.

Two Chopin numbers, the exqui-

site and technically difficult "Ber-
ceuse" and the fiery 24th Prelude
were encores,

Mr. Jonas played throughout with
a keen regard for shading and for

nuance the tones seemed to undu-
)

late lik i the waves. The vitality and I

precision of his accent gave a bril- I

jinnee to his playing that was not
|

blurred even in the most rapid pas-
sagos. The artist's knowledge of pe- I

dal technique, so often lamentally
lacking anil so very necessary parti-

cularly in Chopin, is also to be com-
mended, Thus did he obtain a rich

color and warmth of tone.

Mr. Jonas' use and not abuse of
tempo rubato caused one to remem-
ber Huneker's remark "Chopin must
l>c played in curves" and with emo-
tional freedom, Especially in the

Chopin numbers did the artist pre- I

serve the ground rhythm, though with
|

subtle and varied fluctuations.
Mr. Jonas was at Ins best in his

|

Chopin interpretations. All the up-
pealing melodies, wealth of harmon- I

ies. brilliant coloristic embellishments
were most artistically executed.

We look forward with no little
|

pleasure to Mr. Jonas' next program
which, one hears, will be devoted to

tlu- works of Chopin.
Mary Kanton Witham

,
Christmas will be here shortly and

|
as we contemplate its significance we

;
realize that the day prclaims the

; great Christian principle of strength
1 out of weakness—the principle that

j

weakness is itself stientrth. From
j

the manger cradle issues forces that
' overcame and transformed the great
Roman Empire. Many men are today

I
counting on warships, airplanes and
poison gas — emblems of worldly
might— as their sure and only de-

I fense. To the saving power of moral
forces they are apparently quite
blind. It will do us all a lot of good
to think of the birthday of the infant

I king as the day of the children whom
,
He blessed. That i.s why we find so

:
much happiness in making little chil-
dren happy at Christmas,

j
The gift of the Bethlehem manger

;
was a gift to all the world; to the

I whole human race, as well as to in-

dividuals. If men w ould but enter

j
into that life, live it. and make it

: their own, all human problems would
I be solved. The new life is the life of

|

peace—"peace on earth, good will to
men" a deeper and finer peace than

|

that which would result from the
mere outlawry of hideous war, blessed

' as w ar's outlawry would be. Peace
among men, and peace within the hu-
man soul were promised on the first

1
Christmas Day. "Peace I leave with

|

you, my peace I give unto you; not
as the world giveth, give I unto you.

:
Let not your heart be troubled, neith-
er let it be afraid"—such is the pledge
of Him whose birthday the world is

. about to celebrate.

I
"Let not your heart be troubled"

—

'how many troubled hearts there are

|
in Winchester at this very moment.

;

Hut fewer hearts would be troubled
i if they could but catch something of

the true Christmas spirit and let it

I
rule their lives.

Let us bear in mind that at this

I

Christmas season we are to profit by

|

humbleness and cultivate neighbor-

I

Imod qualities— gentleness, kindliness,
[compassion, tender-heartedness and
• love. Purity is no less divine, no less

i
essential to social solidarity and Veil

I

being. So there is the practical side,

i

which i- perhaps not often empha-
sized, though it deserves to be. (If

'all this, true happiness is the conse-
quence- the happiness that men ami
women always feel when they are
conscious of being in the right way,
of fulfilling in some measure their di-

vinely appointed destiny. They can
fulfill that destiny, and win that hap-
piness only as they serve others.

Saturday afternoon at 3:12 a tele
phone tall summoned the Fire I)c-«
partment to put out a mass gre on
Highland View avenue. At 4::{o the
same afternoon the Metropolitan Po-
lice notified the Central Station of a i

brush fire in Middlesex Fells near
Long Pond.

Farly Sunday morning Fngine 3 •

made two needless runs to Woburn, I

answering false alarms from Box 36
at 12:3

-

J and again at 1:07 o'clock.
At 1:14 a. m. Sunday. Mr. Walter

J. Brown called the department to his ;

home on Calumet road where trouble
had developed in an oil heater. The
men found that in addition to burn- 1

ing oil in the lower part of the heat-
er the chimney was afire and an ad-
ditional call was sent in to bring Lad-
der 1 to the scene.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

B\ Ann Page
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Winter temperatures began in ear-
nest Friday with the result that skat-
ing went into effect Saturday on
Winter Pond, Long Pond and the
Country Club rink. Tuesday, the ice
"ti little Mystic was thick enough for
skating,

. Jr., of Yale street

•Up of his friend- at

of his eighth birth-

Earle Spencer,
entertained a tin

a party in honor
day. last Friday,
Among the young men present were

Sherw I Hockwell, "Billy" Everett,
"Hobby" Foster, Phineas Newton, Al-
len Nevins, Alien Sheehan, Hen Aid-
rich, "Billy" Thompson, "Jimmic"
Kimball, Sammy Tompkins, Gordon
MeGovern, Elliott Emerson. "Billy"
Eaton, "Dicky" Fenno, "Dicky" Spi n-

cer.

* !Sc\*M*iMSMM !»•*MM
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R. LEVINE & COMPANY
Cleansing, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

540-42 Main Street Tel. Win. 1811-M
dll-L't

s

i
2

*'« *'« MM ftTi

ICE CREAM for CHRISTMAS and all occasions
Ice cream cakes beautifully decorated at $1.25 and up. Fancy

Individuals Molds, Christmas subjects at $3.00 and $3.50 per do/".
\ ule Log. natural in torm and full of color and atmosphere, SI 75
Melon Molds, Sultana Rolls, Almond Rolls. Individual Fruit and
lower Baskets, Fruit Punch and many other distinctive frozen
desserts.

A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PACKAGE (contents)
One ice cream cake, decorated and .serving ten; one dozen lady

fingers; one dozen macaroons, highest quality, and three assorted
< hristmas individual ices correct in form and color and spun sugar
included. An ideal gift to send a relative or friend. Orders for-
warded anywhere in New England or elsewhere. Card enclosed if
desired. SPECIALLY PRICED AT $2.00 EACH.

Ask fur an illustrated ( alendar uf Sutctstioiu and a Christina* and New
' " f«ld«-r, lilting and ducribing many Ic* rrram i rent inn*. Pleaae order earli

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS DELIVERIES

NEAPOLITAN ICE CREAM CO.
TEL. TRObridge 7160 CAMBRIDGE

iii i -::t

Egg prices have come down sharply
in the past week and except when had
weather slows laying, these prices

should continue or go even lower.

Meat prices have increased, particu-
larly on lamb and beef.

Vegetables are plentiful ano very
moderate in price. An amazing va-
riety of them is available— including
cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, Brus-
sels sprouts, kale, spinach, mustard
greens, dandelion green.-, green beans,
carrots, beets, turnips an.l white boil-

ing onions, to mention only a few.
Navel oranges are cheaper though

tV

FLORENCE CRITTENTON NOTES

Win-
Crit-
rsday
on at

head
His

still much higher
and grapefruit,
strawberries have
Here are three

from seasonable foods:
L«;w Cosl Dinner

Roast Shoulder of P
Browned Potatoes
Creamed Onions
Bread and Butter

Fruit Cup Coi
Tea Or Coffee

.an other oranges
New crop Florida
begun to arrive,

menus made up

of
violin-

pianist.

Medium Cost

Roast Beef Ma
Glazed Carrots
Bread and Buttt

Coffee Tapioca Cr
Tea or < 'offee

Dinnei
hed 1*.

VI ilk

tatoes

I

i

i

s

I

s

THE BEST IN CLOTHING
NX e -tuck <«nls ihe best

wear clothing. Correcth
and expert 1% tailored i-\

tiotulh low tut quality u

in custom made and ready-to-

reigned, cul fn m fines! fabrics

aster craftsmen. Priced
iarel!

exeep-

SUITS ANO OVERCOATS FOR MEN ANO YOUNG MEN

STUDENTS' TWEED SPORT SUITS
with Patch Pockets and Two Trousers

REPAIRING

i30 M UN ST.

CLEANSING

Philip Chitel
(Established 1911)

(Near the Falls »

PRESSING

PHONE N IN.

i
'4

I

i

I

I

8
9

Milk

Very

Blaisdell gave a tea
on at her home on
honor of Mrs. Torr
with Dr. Harmer, a

Special Dinner
Fruit ''up

Roast Beef French-fried Potatot
Brussels Sprouts Celery

Grape Jelly
Rolls and Butter

Steamed Marmalade Pudding
Coffee Milk

sons, Mrs. Hurt on \V. I a-

lliam L. Davis, Mrs. Gor-
Cambridge, Mrs. C. <iuy

mont Hill, Mrs. T. Grafton
Shepherd

THE

CRAFTSMAN CLUB

announces

A Students'

Exhibition
of POTTERY, and a group

of different CHRISTMAS
CARDS, including pencil

sketches of New Hampshire

and Religious Subjects.

Come and see our unusual

and reasonable gifts.

33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 23M-W

ft

s

s

s

i

We at the Bonnell
Motors wish to extend
to our friends the

0
a'

I

Season's Greetings I

*

i

OUR BUSINESS HAS REFLECTED THE IMPROVED

CONDITIONS OF 1934 AND WE LOOK FORWARD

TO 1935 WITH EVERY CONFIDENCE

Bonnell Motors
666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1448, 1449

9

I

I

ft

I

I

Winchester People
FORD Gars

1

Like $

Do Your

Christmas Shopping

In Winchester Stores

Here you find, right around the centre, friendly shop keepers who
cheerfully give service and who deal in the best merchandise procurable.

CHRISTENED SI NOW
John Hay Caldwell.

Mr. and Mrs. John E
1 lit!* Commonwealth a
was christened Sunt'

infant son
Caldwell

enue, Host

»v afternoon

of
of

at

For CHRISTMAS

amthe home of Mr. Caldwell's unc
aunt. Dr, and Mrs. Frank \V. Kyes,
Iliirh street, Ipswich, Rev. Freder-
ick C. Wilson of the First and South
Congregational Church. Ipswich, con-
ducted the baptismal service. The
child's mother is the former Dora R.
Hay t>f Stonehatn. His father, form-
erly of Winchester, was bom in the
'2~'i year old house where the cere-

mony was performed. The dress in

which the baby was attired for the
occasion originally was worn by his

great ^grandfather 101 years ago,
Many relatives were present for the

christening, including the child's four
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John A.

Caldwell of Winchester and Mr. and
Mrs. Miner L. Hay of Stonehatn. Dr.

and Mrs. Keyes served as [rodfather

and godmother, respectively. Fol-

lowing the formalities a buffet sup-

per was served by Mrs, Keyes.

1

I

I

i

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Mrs. Alfred E, Knight of 32 Grove
street, this town, is entertaining a
T;i»rty of four at the luncheon-bridge

to be held at the Commonwealth
Country Club on Monday.

ft

i

i

s

TWINE

SEALS

GIFT BOXES

DIARIES

LEATHER GOODS

TAGS

WRAPPINGS

TREE ORNAMENTS

PLAYING CARDS

CARD DEALERS

Christmas Cards
BOX ASSORTMENTS CELLOPHANE PACKAGES

ALSO INDIVIDUAL CARDS AND SETS

FOUNTAIN PENS AND SETS

GAMES PHILLIPS BROOKS CALENDARS

STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
NOW

THAT YOUR FUTURE CHRISTMAS SEASONS MAY BE MERRY

WINCHESTER

NATIONAL
BANK

9 - 11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321

dM-
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A C-~hndfV in fituMf-ii "|i

University!
Theatre

Harvard .'fju rt, !ambr!4|a. JM*»ss

Now Show in it

H.b-n Bays* in

• W II \ T EVER! W ">M w
KNOWS"

Muiam !1<>|>k if> - In

•Till ItU HBS I ».IKI. IN
THE WORLD"

Sun. Men. I UP*. We.J.

Constance Bennett

"OUTCAST LADY"
Jam, s I a.-nc. in

"THE ST. I.mi IS hlD"

Thar*. Kri. Sat.WW STEN and
FREDERIC M tlti II in

"WE LIVE AGAIN"
( hiirl<* Dickens' in

"6RE \ l EXPEI l v riuss"

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Because of tin- extreme length

of the program

"GREAT EXPECTATIONS"
starts prom pi 1> at 1:45

PETS: VENERABLE HUNGARIAN
CITY AWAKENED BY COAL

ARLINGTON 4340
Matinee 2: -Evening 7:0il ami * : I

'

Thurs. Kri. Sni.. Dec, 13, it. I"

Wll I. ROGERS in

"JUDGE PRIEST"
- On the Same Program

On!, Powtll in

"Happiness Ahead"
f.lVT MIL 8A1 I RDA^

Mon. Tues. Wed , Dec. 17, Is, I!'

3 Great Siar- Make Screen lli-tor>

NORMA SHEARER, KREDERK.'
M Mil II ami < MAS. LAL'GHTON in

"BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE
STREET"

"That's Gratitude"
with Frank t raven and Mary Carlisle

Thurs. Frl. Sat.. Hit. 20, 21, 22

HELEN HAYES in

"WHAT EVERY WOMAN
KNOWS"

H I.so
\.vv I tut \ in

"The Lemon Drop Kid"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF DECEMBER Hi

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

\\ I LI, ROGERS in

"JUDGE PRIEST"
alia -

"Gift of Gab"
Edmund Lowe, Gloria Stuart

Wednesday and Thursday

"CARAVAN"
with LORETTA YOUNG and

PHILLIPS HOLMES
plus

"Menace"
Paul Cavanaugh

Free Kitchenware Wednesday ami
Thursday

Friday anil Saturday

SPENCER TRACY in

"MARIE GALANTE"

"That's Gratitude"
Frank ( raven. Mar) Carlisle

NEW POP K\ E I VRTOON

Stoncham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Hatinee 2:00 Evsnln. 7:4$

Sundav Matinee S :«0

Saturday Matinee 2— Evening 7:45

t lathe RAINS In

"CRIME WITHOUT
PASSION"
TIM McCO* in

"BEYOND THE LAW"
t oimsly

Sun. Mon. Tu.-s. Dee. 16, 17. is

JANET CAYNOR and
LEW AY RES In

"SERVANTS' ENTRANCE"
LILA LEE ami ONSLOW STEVENS In

"IN LOVE WITH LIFE"
News

Wad. Thurs.. Dec. 19, 20

CONSTANCE BENNETT and
HERBERT MARSHALL in

"OUTCAST LADY"
SALL1 111 ANE and

HENRY It W ALTHALL in

"CITY PARK"
Glassware Set Thursday

Friday, Doc. 11

PAULINE LORD and Z AST PITTS in

"MRS. WIGGS OF CABBAGE
PATCH"

L018 WILSON ami
SHEETS GALLAGHER in

"IN THE MONEY"
News Comedy

Coming "Caravan," "Last (ientlc-

man." "Mart* Galante." ' Lemon Drop

Kid." -Judge Priest"

When hundreds of coal miners of
Pecs, Hungary, recently sought to

force their demands for increased
wages upon their employers by re-

maining without food in coal pits,

they brought fame to their town in

one of the most unu.-ual ways on
record.

Pecs, with approximately 64,000 in-

habitants, is the eighth largest city in

Hungary, say.- a bulletin from the
Washington, D. <'. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society. It

lies about 110 miles almost due south
of Budapest, near the southern bor-
der of the country, and about 15 miles
west of the Danube River.

Minaret Recalls lu/ki-h Rule
Pees has nut often attracted inter-

national attention, but it has existed
tor many centuries—probably since

Roman times. It was the see of a

bishop as early as 1009. The Turks
occupied it from 1543 to 1686, Al-

though there are few relics of its

early years to be seen today, one min-
aret still stands from which, during
Turkish occupation, Moslem criers
called the faithful to prayer. The
Turks altered many Christian church-

j

es and used them as mosques; but
when the invaders returned east, the
temporary mosques again became
Christian places of worship.
The Pees Cathedral, a four-towered

building, was originally built in the
11th century, but was rebuilt during

'. the latter part of the 19th century.
It is one of the city's outstanding
landmarks and one of the oldest
churches in Hungary. Pecs also has
a university which was established

about 600 years ago; but many times

;

throughout the city's turbulent his-

i tory it has had to close its floors.

The Mecsck hills northwest of the

,
city are famous for their vineyards.

' Well-kept farms frame the city, but
' Pecs is more famous as an industrial

center than as a market. It stands
out among Hungarian cities as one

I
of the few where most of the work-

MORTCAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

r

PFORD THEATRE
1

MEDF0RD SQUARE
V

W EEK <>1 DEC. 16

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

WILL ROGERS
— in —

"JUDGE PRIEST"

"CRIME WITHOUT
PASSION"

Featuring ( LAUDE R \INS

"World Moves On"
starring

FRANCH0T TONE

ELISS \ I.AMU in

"GREAT FLIRTATION"

Now Playing

GEORGE \RL1SS In

"The Last Gentleman"

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays .1 to 1

1

MALDEN THEATRE

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Dec. 15—7 Days

GEORGE R A FT
Anna May Wong, Jean Parker in

"LIMEH0USE BLUES"

FRANK MORGAN and
GENEVIEVE TO III N in

"BY YOUR LEAVE"
Ends Friday, Dec. 14th

"Transatlantic Merry-Go*

Round"
and

"Richest Girl in World"

STRAND
Starts Sat., Dec, 15—7 Days

JOHN BOLES and
IRENE DUNNE in

"AGE OF INNOCENCE"
UK A K DO CORTEZ

Anita Louise, Veree Teasdale in

"FIREBIRD"

Ends Friday. Dee. 1 1th

Spencer Tracy in

"Marie Galante"
Joe llniwn in

"6 Oay Bike Rider"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. Dec. 1.1th— 7 Days

PAT O'BRIEN and
ANN DVORAK in

"I SELL ANYTHING"
also

Mary Roberts Rinehart's

"ELINOR NORTON"
with CLAIRE TREVOR and

NORM AN FOSTER

ORPHEUM
Now Playing

K EN MAYNARD in

"THE PHANTOM
THUNDERBOLT"

News Serial Cartoon Comedy

Mon. Tues. Wed.. Dee. 17. IS, 19

RALPH FORBES in

"SHOCK"
JANET GAYNOR and
CHARLES FARRELL in

"CHANGE OF HEART"
A beautiful pieee of Riw Hud Giaae>
ware will he siM-n FREE t» every lad»

on each Monday. Tuesday and Wed
m-wla* L\eninx».

Mat.— Adults 1.1c, Children 10c
Evening— All Seats 2,1c

Hy virtu.- anil in execution of the POWER
OK SALE contained in a certain mortgaKe
given by JAMES E. JOHNSON ami GRACE
P. JOHNSON, his wife in her right, both of

Winchester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts
to the WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS
BANK ii corporation duly established under
th.- taws of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, ami having it.- usual place of business
at Woburn, Middlesex County, Massachusetts
dated September Mh. l'.CS ami recorded with
Middlesex S..uth District Deeds, Booh 5274,
Pa«re SOU, of which mortgage the undersigned
is the present holder, fur breach of the con-
ditions of attid mortgage ami for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will be sold at Public
Auction at tw , o'clock P, M. on the twenty-
seventh day of December A. Ii. 1984, on the
premises hereinafter described ail and singu-
lar the premises described in said mortgage.
To wit: "The luiul in said Winchester, with

the buildings thereon situated i>n Reservoir
Street, Highland Avenue and Alben Street,

and being shown a* Lots A. It, 10 ami 1J on
'Plan Of Lots, Winchester, Mass.. belonging
t.» Grace I*. Johnson 1 dated January 7, lt'Jl.

Parker Holbrook, Engineer, said Iota being
together bounded ami described as follows:

Beginning at the Southeasterly corner of

the premises on Reservoir Street at land now
or formerly of Dotten, thence the line runs
NORTHWESTERLY by said Reservoir Street,

two hundred and four cion feet to a -tone

bound on said Highland Avenue; theme a

little LAST of NORTH by said Highland .Ave-

nue, one hundred thirty-four ami !"i 100

1134.90) feet to a stone bound; thence by a

curved In.,- at tin- junction of Highland Ave-
nue and Allien Stint, nineteen and 28 H'O

119.26) feet to a stone bound; thence In a

general EASTERLY direction on nnd by said
Aibl n Street, one hundred forty-nine anil

":t 100 ili;».:::u feet to a point at Lot C on
laid plan; tin tic,- a little WEST of SOUTH
hy said Lot C, seventy-eight ami 2! 100 i7*.21i
te.t !., a point; thence EASTERLY again by
said Lot C sixty-flve (65) feet to u point at

land of said Dotten; thence SOUTHWEST-
hlii.Y by land last named, seventy-one anil

in 100 171.401 feet to said Reservoir Street

oint of beginning, Containing

ers are employed in industry. More
than three-fifths are so employed.
About one-third work in the coal
mines, east of the city, others in pot-
tery, metallurgical, and clothing in-
dustries.

The coal mined in this area is the
best in Hungary, and accounted fm- a
large portion of the Kingdom's pro-
duction of more than 6,000,000 tons
in 1932. Hungary also has important
digging- at Ajk. and elsewhere, a
number of brown-coal and lignite
mine-.

Turks Left. Germans Arrived
Perhaps one reason why Pecs is not

better known is that it is many cen-
turies older than its present name.
Before u was called Pecs in the 18th
century, it was known a- Funfkir-
chen (German for "Five ( hutches").
The German name was justified be-
cause thousands of Germans moved to
the city when it was a sleeping town
of 2000 left by the Turk.-. After the
Germans arrived. Jews arrived and
organized the commerce of the grow-
ing city.

Awakened Pecs was a magnet to
thousands of Hungarian peasants and
other Europeans. In 1840 there were
more than 14,000 inhabitants; in 1900
1 1,000.

Today the city's population is a
hodgepodge of many races, A recent
census showed that about 63 per cent
of Pecs residents hailed from other
part- of Hungary and many other
countries of Europe.

High School "Highlights" Column

of

Mr-. Dunbar K. Carpenter of
Rangeiy was one of the patronesses
of the reading given in the ball room
of tin Hotel Statlt r by Edna St. Vin-
cent Millay, Tuesday afternoon.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

anil the p,

2A.188 snuar
title, see tw
first from
11, 1910,

.".I. I

feet according to said plan. Kor
deetls to Rrace D. Johnson, the

\rnlin B, Russell, iliit.-.l November
corded with .-aid Deeds Hoi k S5R4

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
' MIDDLESEX. SS, PROBATE COURT
I To iill persons int. rested in the estate of

I
Lillian S. Nicholson late of Winchester in

I said County, deceased.
' A petition has be. n presented to said Court. I

. praying that Richard K. Sullivan >>f Boston I

in th.- County of Suffolk, he appointed a.l-

I
ministrator of said estate, without giving a

i surety on his bond.
if > 'U desire to object thereto you or your

I

attorney should tile a written appearance in

said t ourt at Cambridge, before ten o'clock

j
in the forenoon on the twenty-fourth nay nf
December 1934, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esiiuirc, First

j

Ju<ljje ,.f said Court, this twenty-eighth day
' No ember in the year one thousand nine

I

hundred ami thirty-four.

LORINQ I'. JORDAN, Register
d7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

'l'o all persons interested in the estate of
Michael O'Melia also known a, Michael Melia
Int.

High School Gym t<> be Scene
Sport-' Banquet— Radical Change
in Program— Football < attain

to be Announced

Members of the field hockey and
football squads are prepared for an
informal evening of fun and frolic!

Tomorrow the annual fail sport ban-
quet will be held in the gymnasium
at 6:30 o'clock. Many secret plans
have been made to make this evening
one which will not be easily forgot-
ten. Up to now, it has leaked out
that there will be ail kinds of games
after a scrumptious turkey dinner
with all the fixings, also an orchestra.
Mr. Keeney will preside in the role
of toastma&ter. There will be only
one speaker of the evening, who will
he the guest speaker. Mr. Cooke. The
high snot of the banquet will be the
.•warding of tin- Mansfield and Wheel-
er Cups by Mr. Grindle. These two
cups will have engraved upon them
the names of two seniors, one femi-
nine ami one masculine, who have
shown themselves to be all round good
sports in athletics. Last year's win
ners were Andrew Lentine and Betty
Gilbert; it is difficult to try even to

predict who will win t,h.- awards this

season.

The banquet will be strictly infor-

mal, anil wil be minus the silks and
frills of previous occasions. It prom-
ises to be entirely different from the
usual run of such thing-, save for th<

price of .1 cents which will In- used
to cover the cost of the appetizing
meal.

Besides the entire football ami
hockey .-quads and the cheer-leaders,
there will be other guests present
who have given their time and inval-
uable aid toward making this fall

si a s
•

i n successful. We predict that,
when on Sunday you are telling your
less fortunate friends about this rare
occasion, you will finish your narra-
tive description by the words, "and a
good time was had by all."

.1.Page S l. nnd
ten, dated Mart
Deeds, It.K.k 1)6

Including all

ami t lectric Ii

e second from Walter H. Dot-
i '.nh, 1912, recorded with said
i Page 501.
furnaces, heaters, ranges, gas
tures, screens, screen doors.

window shades, ^torm
doors ami all other fixtl

ami nature now or hen
buildings on the premlsi
fixtures are to be considered
ami forming part of the real estate."

T. rni- of Sale : The premises will la- sold

subject to all unpaid taxes ami municipal liens,

if any.
FIVE HUNDRED Dollars in cash "ill be

windows anil storm
ires of whatever kind
after installed in the
•s, agreeing that such

annexed to

Winchester in said County, deceased,
I \ tietitton ha- been presented to -aid Court
for pinbate of a certain instrument purport-

j
itiK t,. be the lu.st will ,.f said deceased by

j

Anni, O'M.lia of Winchester in said County,
praying that she be appointed executrix there-

j
of, without KOini: it surety on her bond.

I
If you desire to object thereto you or your

I attorney should tile a written appearance in

I

said t'o'irt nt Cambridge before t.-n o'clock
in the forenoon on the thiol .lay of January
1935, the return day of this citation.

]

Uiims-. JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esuuire, Kirst

l
.Lulirc of -aiil Court, ties tenth day of Decern*

j
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thu t> lo ir.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
•Ill-lit

rciiuir

place
ii of tile

of sale. 1

purchaser at the
ulance within ten

time ami
days from

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

WOBURN KIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.
By \ HERBERT Hul l. \ND,

Treasurer
Present holder of said mortgage

November 28th 1934
i ; f JOHNSON ,v JOHNSON,

Attor neys-at-I.aw
349 Main Sti t, Woburn, Mass.

n:tn-:it

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To uli persons Interested in the trust estate

under the will of Enoch <i. Goodwin late of

Winchester in said County, deceased, fur the
benefit <-f Frances Ellen Lonl.
The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its seventeenth ac-
count, and rcuuests that the items of said ac-
count be finally determined and adjudicated,

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should lib- a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on tin- seventeenth day of De-
cember llt:il the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, Kirst

Judge of sai.l Court, thi- twenty-third day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred anil thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, H.i-i-t.T

n:!0-.1t

MASS At HI SKITS
PROBATE COURT
•ii in the estate of
Winchester in said

of said estate has
allowance bis tir.-t

COMMONS I Al TH OK
MIDDLESEX,
To a;l persons tntereate

Charles W. Gould late of
County deceased.
The special nttministrntoi

presented to said Court for

account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should tile a written appearance in
said ("ourt at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the thirty-first day of De-
cember 1934, the return day of this citation.

Witn.--. JOHN i LEGGAT. Esquire, Kirst

Judge of -aid Court, this eighth day of De-
cember iti th. year one thousand tune hun-
dred ami thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
d!4-8t

School Scientists Meet—Novel Enter-
tainment— Finances and fu-

ture Plan-
On Wednesday afternoon the Sci-

ence Club h»dtl a very interesting
meeting in the biology laboratory.
After a short session in which the
finances of the club and the proposed
excursions were discussed, there was
r.n exceedingly educational program
(if experiments giv en. Shogher Bagh-
doyan, an authority on all types of
microscopic slides, demonstrated 'he
technique of making such slides. Ward
Albro and George Manning demon-
strated their ability in manipulating
a micro-projector, and showed many
of the slides which Shogher ha- made.
John Collins made use of the new-
static electricity apparatus by a wry
fesciflating experiment,
A meeting will be held in the fu-

ture which will be purely devoted to

magic. Dealing perhaps with the
more scientific etui of the subject.

This meeting will be amusing and per-

haps a little revealing.
Have you been following the growth

of the aquarium? The club now can
boast a rather large family of gup-
pies in this fine looking structure
made by Richard Elliott and William
Burtt.

COMMONS E A I TH
MIDDLESEX, SS.,

To all persons inter

inder th.- fourthtat.

ha\e presented
their first to

,1 re,j<i,-^t that
finally deter-

COMMONWEALTH til MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROIiATE COURT
To all persons interested in me estate of

Mary A Willey late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court.

praying that John A. Tarbell of Winchester
in sai,l County, be appointed administrator
of said estate, without giving a iiurety on his
bond.

If > ou desire to object thereto you nr your
attorney should lib- a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before tell o'clock
in the forenoon on the nineteenth day of De-
cember 1934, tin- return day of this citation.
Wilms-. .ItlllN ( LEGGAT, Esquire, Kirst

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-four,

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
n:in-.1t

OK MASSACHl SETTS
PROBATE COURT I

sted in tile trust es-
clause of the will .if

Alexander M. l'aul late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, for the benefit of Annie
l'aul Martin and others.
Thu trustees of said estat«

tw said Court for allowance
tourth accounts inclusive a

the item- of said accounts I<

mined and adjudicated.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should bb- a written appearance iti

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on tin- thirty-first day of De-
cember 1934, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Kirst

Judge of said Court, this fourth day "f I>e-
J

comber in the year one thousand nine hun- I

dre.l and thirty-tour.
LORING 1'. JORDAN, K.^ist.-r

«17-3t

COMMONWEALTH <>l

MIDDLESEX, SS.

To all persons interest

tnte under the fifth i

Alexandi t M. l'aul bit

County. . I. .cased, for

M KSS \t HI SETTS
PROB \Th COURT

sted in the trust es-
iii-e of the will of
of Winchesti r in «ai.l

he benefit of Ann
pisslni Barbour and others.

The trustees of said estate have present
to said Court for allowance their first

pit;

ted.
obi,

and request thn
* b.- finally deter

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:\:> Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0112

Children 10c Anytime

In Sat., Dec. 14, 16

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
MAUREEN o'Sl LI.IVAN in

"HIDE-OUT"
WARREN WILLIAM and

MARY ASTHK in

"The Case of the Howling

Doe"

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Vvc. 18, 17, is

J ANET GAYNOR and LEW AYRES In

"SERVANTS' ENTRANCE"
JOAN BLONDELL and

KuIIKKT ARMSTRONG in

"Kansas City Princess"

Wed. Thurs.. Dec. 19 20

CONSTANCE BENNETT and
KollKKT MARSH VI I. in

"THE OUTCAST LADY"
ROSEMARY AMES and

VICTOR JOHY in

"Pursued"

I . »ni i

n

Chan in

Soon
I ondon .'

Caravan." "Charlie
"Judge Priest"

fourth accounts i

the item- of said
mined and adjudici

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should fib- a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the thirty-fir-t day of De-
cember 1934, th- return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquir*. Kirst

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
<i7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

Carrie P. K inner late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition ha- been presented to sai.i Court

for probate of certain instrument purport-
ing to !>•• the last will of said deceased by
Kenneth P, Pond of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, prayinc that he Is- appointed executor
thereof, without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file ii written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge In-fore fen o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of De-

C< mlier 1934, the return day of 'his citation.

Witney JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. Kirst

Judge of -aid Court, this third day c.r I>ecem-

ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
ami thirty -four.

LORING P JORDAN, K.Kister
d7-,1t

Class Play Committee—Joseph Cas-
sidy. president ot the Senior Class;
Nancy Hall, chairman; Nancy Jack-
son, Dorothy Glidden, Robert Thorn-
ton, Robert Winton, Richard Elliott,
Betty Blake, John Scully. Joseph Di-
m-cn. Kirby Thwing, John Kshbach,
PriscilLj Mon ill. Norma Godfrey,
Jean Wils n.

HOW SCIENCE "I NDRESSES*
FISH WITH CHEMICALS

To many
merely som
one's throa
tween soup
tell stories
of the strut

different specie
get her the long

people a fish hone is
thing to be kept out of
during the course be-

in i meat. Hut fish bones
to scientists; and study
ure and arrangement of

helps to piece to-
storv of evolution.

At New Nonsuch, the Bermuda
headquarters nf the Department of
Tropical Research of th New York
Zoological Society, a process of treat-
ing risb specimens with chemicals al-
most literally "undresses" the speci-
men, ami leaves every bone as visible
as in an X-ray photograph, says a
bulletin from *a -tail' correspondent
of the National Geographic Society,
which has been co-operating with the
Department of Tropical Research and
its Director. Dr. William Beebe, in
deep sea explorations oil" Bermuda,

Evcrj Bone Tinted Scarlet
After tish specimens caught in deep

sea nets, or hauls near shore, have
are tinned over to Miss Gloria Hol-
ayre turned over to Miss Gliria Hol-
lister, research associate of the De-
partment «.f Tropical Research, who
makes what is technically known as
a "transparency" of n by snaking the
entire fish in solutions 0f potassium
hydroxide. This procedure is fol-
lowed by immersions in alizarin dyes.
The latter colors every bone, no mat-
ter how tiny, a brilliant scarlet. Then
follow chemical bath- which bleach
the skin and remove the dye from tis-
sues other than bone,

Finally, the finished transparency
is suspended by threads iti a glass
-tender dish or exhibition jar filled
With a preservative solution, so that
the fish s internal architecture may
be studied, sketched or photographed.
The entire li-ii i- there, but its own
mother would never recognize it, or
perhaps would swim in alarm away
from so startling a sight! One may
see readily through the mass of flesh
and cartilage and study every bit of
bone, each in iis natural position.
Once it was necessary to cut away

the flesh to study the structure of
fishes; but t h i process, tin matter
how carefully it was done, often fe-

ll severed bones, or, where
were imbedtled in tin- flesh and
nnected with vertebrae or oth-
; of the framework, they wen
I entirely. X-ray photographs
>t always satisfactory because
•ones or masses of flesh often
in blurred prints, and detail

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
Tn all persons interested in the estate of

1 ELIZABETH OTIS WILLIAMS sometimes
]
known as Eliia Otis Williams lute of Win-

|
Chester in said County, deceased.

| A jietition has been presented to said Court

;
for probate of a certain Instrument purport-

i ine tn be the last w i I of said deceased by
CHARLES P. CURTIS ,-f Boston, in the

I County of Suffolk, praving thnt be be sp-
' pointed executor thereof.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney- should fi!,- a written sppearanee in

i said Court at Cambridge 1- 'ore ten o'clock

I
in the forenoon on th.- twenty-seventh day of

1 December 1934. the return -lav of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
' Judge of «aid Court, this third day of Decem-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred

nnd thirty-four _
LORING P. JORDAN, Register

d~-3t

Junior-Senior Class Play Financial
and Dramatic Success

A gay and cheerful group of over
70(i people tilled the high school audi-
torium on last Friday evening. Dec. 7.

This appreciative audience witnessed
the successful production of the an-
nual Junior-Senior class play. "Noth-
ing But. the Truth." The play was a
comedy in three acts. Its main |il"t

Was based upon the theory of a young
business man who maintained that

one can get along just as well, if not
better, in life if he tells nothing but

the truth. However, a- the action of

the play advanced, this gentleman
found out that it is really necessary
to ttdl a few white lies in order to

save ones' reputation, as well as to

save the feelings of others. The ac-

tion of the play lan merrily through
the three acts, depicting the swind-
ling of a stock market innocent Bis-

hop, by crafty business men: tin-

somewhat mysterious appearance of
two chorus girls into the life of a

married business man! and the am.17-
ing doubling of the vast sum of $10,-

000 in less than '_'
1 hours, by the hero

of the comedy.
George Billman proved himself so

capable in the roll .,f Bishop Doran
that he threatened to practically steal

the performance from Robert Dotten,
who played the part ot' Hob Bennett,
and from Mary Worthen, who was
charming as the heroine, Gwendolyn
Ralston, Evelyn Corey and Phyllis

Hartwell well depicted the parts of

Mable and Sable .lack-on, two ex-

tremelv brazen vaudeville actresses.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Ralston were the
perfect elderly couple plaved be Nor-
man Clarke and Mary Hall. Clifford

MacDonald and Robert Higgins 'lid

nobly in the roles of Clarence Van
Dusen and "Dick" Donnelly. Muriel
Little as the cry-baby girl, nnd Co-

lette Gaffney as Martha, th<- maid,
were added attractions to the entin
success of the production. The play
was directed by Mr. ,T ihn Hin^s. a

professional coach, who has had the
opportunity of playing in this satm-

play when it first appeared on the

stage several years ago.
The purpose of producing "Nothing

Rut the Truth," was to enable the
Junior and Senior Classes to raise

funds for the extra curricular activi-

ties those classes f!,,.i.- ( ,. Each year
the two classes wish to have a joint

prom which will be paid for out of

the funds receiver! from the play. Al-

so, there is the annua! <ln = < night in

June, the clas-s (rift and the class year
book, each of which draw- from th:--

same source. The gUC< of th ; s

year's Junior-Senior ''lass p]ay leads

one to believe that these plans may
be carried out with confidence and in

a more elaborate manner than in re-

cent years.
Helping to make this y>rr>?rnm the

success that it was. was a committee
of Juniors ami Seniors who gave much
of their time and invaluable aid to

the production.

suited
bones
not ci

er bit

missei

are n
tiny I

result

of structure is lacking
X-ray photographs must
from several diiF<

transparencies rev
and more by simply
inien around.

Unmasking thi

The importance
study tish in this ft

ly recognized by noting
startling facts which t!

ing" process reveals. In
deep sea fishes there are
backbone just back of th<
gap permits th
teeth to open ti

be
rent .oil

•al these
turning I

Besides,
taken

s, but
ane les

Gulper
>f being
rm mi

'1 stomach,
whip- 1 ike
Its great

tptht

Eel
abb- to

ly be readi-
lome of the
• "undress-
ome of the
caps in the
head. This

jaws with enormous
an extraordinary de-

gree, enabling the fish to -wallow
other creatures larger than itself.

Hide-ui.-. black gulper eels from
abysmal depths are unmasked in
their true, almost headless forms..
Suspended from a tiny skull is the
outline of its cavernous, sack liko
mouth. Aside from a <mn\
nothing else shows but a
tail which it uses to push
mouth forward.
Another fish from tin- depths t he

deep sea puffer—does not seem very
interesting when it is brought to (re-
surface, but its transparency dis-
closes that it is mostly one enor-
mously developed head, with a brief
vertebral column.

The triggerfish's transparency re-
veals the origin of its name an in-
terlocking spinal joint that operates
like the trigger on a gun. The rare,
deep sea fish called Opistoproctus has
an interesting skeleton which could
never be satisfactorily studied until
it had been treated by the process.
With its flesh made transparent it

was found that it was designed very
much like a sea-sled, with a solid flat
bottom skid.

Numerous experiments with trans-
parencies disclose that fresh fi-'h

make better study and exhibition
specimens than fish which have been
preserved for a long time. As a re-
sult, less than a day may pass be-
tween the time a small puffer fish or
a sea horse is swimming happily
around in its native haunts, and the
time it is a museum piece, ready for
study.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Two Breeds of Cats

tVh.n cuts were segregated Into

th.-ir many subdivisions, the Angora

was distinguished from the Persian

hy its softer fur. Because of tufts

about its earn, the Angora seemed to

have larger ears. The head was more
angular and the tail more bushy, yet

more tapering. However, all lor,g-

hniretl eats are referred to as Persians,

although the r-.-:il Persian Is a rarity

. . . much smaller and more, dell-

' iite than the so called Persian To
further simplify designations, eats art?

'lass.-, | into but two groups . . .

long haired or short haired.—Los An-
geles Times.

Elephant Good Swimmer
The elephant swims magnificently,

find can remain afloat for "I hours.

As a rule it swims very low In the
water, but so long as It can keep lt»

trunk above t ho surface it can breathe)

quite comfortably.—Tlt-Blts Mazarine.
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FOR SALE—Desirable building lot. A real buy at

$800 Cash.

FOR RENT
Single home, six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory, ga-

rage. $55.

Seven rooms, sun room, garage. S65.

Six rooms, tiled bath, garage. $50.

Others $40 to $150.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0893 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY P VRAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Friends <>f l>r. I>:m

have received with their <

mas mail a must attraci

"My Savonarola Cross."
by photographs taken by

Dennett
rly Christ-
ie booklet.

Illustrated
thf Doctor

y is

note-

finer

during his trip, the little st<

beautifully done, and makes e

worthy addition to some of ih

Christm is reminder*.

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 2.
r
>c, adults tOc.

Expert service. Sullivan's Harbor

Shop, Lyceum Building, aulT-tf

Miss Peggy Jackson of Ipswich,

fomerly of Winchester, gave a sur-

prise party in honor of her brother,

Jack (in Saturday evening. Among
those from Winchester who had a

most pleasant evening were: Mary
Worthen, Richard Leghorn, Helen
Reeves, Robert Howe, Henry LeRoy-
er, Rosemary Smith, Ruth Dolben,
Patricia Craughwell, Wary Little

Puller, Robert Thornton.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
auese, 13 Church street. Tel, Win,
0155. Hours 1UL' and 1 to 5. s28-tf
The many friends of Mrs. Virgil

Ghirardini of Foxcrofl road will be
sorry to hear that she suffered an ac-

cident which will confine her to her

home foi several weeks.
Subscriptions taken for all maga-

zines. Winchester News Co, d7-3t
You pay for Christmas Seals hut

once, but they work for you all year
round. n30-4t

Mrs. Harry Cox of Elmwood ave-
nue is leaving next week to spend

,

Christmas an. I the month of January |
they do much

in Washington and Baltimore.
|

"Ken" Munroe,
Philips Brooks Calendars are ready and tackle on thi

row at the STAR Office. Don't be dis-

appointed. Buy yours at once.

Mr. Robert Burns, Jr. of 12 Range-
ly road had as his guests from Dart-
mouth ever the week-end. Mr. Donald
Pease and Mr. Robert Weeks.
Nothing better for an inexpensive

jjil't than a beautiful and colorful

Christmas Yule Log. See them
the Stai Office,

The s pell of cold weather which
opened last week was broken yester-

day after a lontr and extremely cold

period for this time of the year. On
several mornings the glass dropped
to zero, and during the period i» sel-

dom lose above 20 in tlie middle of

the day, Frozen water pipes were
numerous and the coal and oil firms

had
ing

a busy time,

the srlass was
Yesterday niovn-

28, with promise
temperature,
for relatives and
dde Gift Shoppe,
be pleased to see

of more seasonable
Gifts, Gifts, Gifts

friends at the Fir<

Woburn. You will

the wonderful and varied stock. Com
up and see us sometime.

Miss Edna Ralph was operated on

at the Winchester Hospital on Tues-
day.
A "WEAVE-IT" makes a useful

and fascinating [rift. Mary Spauld-

ing's Bookshop. dl 1 21

Mr Joshua Phippen and Mr. Gun-
nar Ekman of thi- town, will he on

the air in a broadcast of classical mu-
sic for violin with piano accompani-
ment from Station WHDH.on Tues-
day, Dec, IS at _':lo p. m.

The Barta Camp reunion is to take
place on Saturday. Pec. 29 at the

Winchester Country Club. Barta
Camp, a camp for girls, is directed

by Mis- Elinor C. Barta of Cabot
street.

Mrs. Charles P, I.oRoyer of Shef-

field road gave a luncheon and bridge

on Tuesday for a group of her Brim-
mer School classmates.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Long am
Allen R. Long of Buffalo, X. V

coming to Winchester to spent

Christmas holidays with Mr.
Mrs. Rex Crandall of Wildvvood street.

Mr. ind Mrs. Harold Rates of Ox-
ford street, entertained their bridge

club for dinner Saturday evening.
Mr. George Billman entertained the

east of "Nothing But the Truth," at

his home on Foxcroft road after the

play last Friday evening.

j

The annual Blazing Trail reunion
!is to be held at the Boston V. W. C.

I
A. on Dec 27. Miss Eugenia Parker

. the director, was formerly of Win-
' chester and many yirls from this

I town have spent summers at her
I camp.

A real Christmas Card value. Twen-
;

ty-one engraved folders and envelopes
' "j'Jv. New cards and a tine value. See
' them at the STAR Office.

Mrs. Frank H. Washburn and Misa
! Mildred Washburn of Holden, and
! Miss Bessie Yancey of Kentucky, have
been vi iting Mrs. Clifton H. Hall of

i Lawrence street for the past ten days.

You pay for Christmas Seals but
'once, but they work for you all year
round. n30-4t

Mrs. Harrison F. Lyman of Lawson
j
road was one id' the committee in

: charge of the tea given recently by

I

the Boston University Women's Coun-
cil in honor of Mrs. Clare Tree Ma-
jor, director of the Children's Theatre

j
in New York.

i Proclaim good will and g 1 health

I

to all by usinK a Christmas Sea! on
every package ami letter. n.'ii »- It

Mr. ami Mrs, Harold Fuller of

i Fletcher street spent last week-end
at Hanover, V II.

Philips Brooks Calendars are ready
now at the STAR Office, Don't be dis-

j

appointed. Buy yours at once,

j.
Mrs. Ralph Vina! entertained a

group of her friends from Brockton

i

at a tea at her home on Salisbury

|
street Monday afternoon.

Christmas Seals cost little, hut
n30-4t

rugged halfback
fall's successful

\
high school squad, after weathering a

strenuous season without injury, sus-

tained an injury to his teeth in a
"teuch" football game last week. His
front teeth were bent back consider-

ably and it was at first thought they
would have to he extracted, Dili ex-
rays showed there was no permanent

at I damage done.
Dr. Robert J. Carpenti

Adams was in town Tues
a short visit to his n

Mary W. Carpenter o

Mr.' Wilder II. Marsh ol

a form"! well known Winchestei
is in town visiting old friends. He is

the guest of Mrs. Helen (Palmer)
McDi nald of Kenwin road.

The alarm from Box '•-

urday morning at 10:32
tire in a DeSota sedan.

Angelina Derro of 90 Swanton I

street and biinjr driven near the cor-

ner of < edar and Swanton streets by
James Derro. The damage was slight. I

Raymond L. Traynor of ~ Eaton
|

street notified the police that at 11

o'clock last Saturday morning his

Chevrolet coupe was in collision on
Main street at Thompson street with
a Marmon sedan, driven by Mrs.]
Eleanor Heintz of :i Everett avenue,

j

Traynor stated that his car was dam- I

aged in thi' collision but no injuries I

Were reported.
Another near accident took place

at the railroad crossing in the center
last Saturday afternoon at 5:48. With
the Kates down for the train due at

that tiiiu a woman attempted to cross !

the tracks and stumbled, falling down, '

Patrolman James P. Donaghey, who
|

was on duty in the square, hastened
j

to her assistance and picked her up,
;

getting her to the sidewalk in safety.

She stated that she was not injured
|

and went homo.
Police Headquarters was notified

shortly before 7 o'cli ck last Satur-

day evening that a man was creatine;

a disturbance in a shack at the rear

of Henry street. Sergt. Edwrd W.
O'C'onn 11 and Patrolman John K.

Hanlon went to investigate and found
two men engaged in an altercation in

the shack. They arrested one of the

men, w iio >rave a Cambridge address,

on the charge of drunkenness. The
man was found to have a good record

and was later released.

/ would like to wish
these two properties on two people who would find them
"just what they are looking for".

NO. I—TO SETTLE ESTATE. $5000
Small .-dzc, cheery, older house and garage, five minutes walk from
center, on line residential street. Three rooms and den with closet
on ti r-t Boor. <>\cr 8000 feel land, line uarden space. Verj com-
fortable home, especially appealing to elderlj couple.

NO. 2—$9000, BRAND NEW. 6-R00M COLONIAL
(2 more rooms on 3rd floor can be developed.) Hied bath. 1st iloor

lavatory, oil burner, tine open porch. Excellent location, near school

and Wedgemere Station,

Wishing All My Townspeople ? Merry Christmas

and Happy New Year

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE BROKER
OFFICE, :i COMMON STREET WIN. 0984, 11 Hi

.11 i-jt

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED IWIXCHESTER BOWLING LEAGUE

The Building Commissioner has is. In the bowling rolled on tin Win-med .Penmts tor alterations and the , )u,, UT AHt . vs Wednesday evening,
.rect.on of bmldmgs on the property the Klks won th.ee and losi one to the

n , ThM, \\\ 'n
W

',
n

'r

Week e
I

Atlantic Gelatine Co.; the Town Team
»t ." V, £ % • Jwon three and lost one to St. Mary's:

mrS*
8" ,

l
Mr<

*
E

*

,

rra
,i

!r Greiner of 'SoMofTuiy won tWinchester — new dwelling and ga-

I

race 3 McCall road.
Town of Winchester—new founda-

'

tion under paint and carpenter -hop,
town yard-.' ( i>\ V \GlO\ S DISEASES

ist one
to the Fells Plumbing; and the Legion
won three and lost one to the K. of C.

The City of London ases of I llta

England's capital city of London, M ,
'

*' !l -<s were reported to the Board
unlike most other gro-M cities of the n re.

'

,v,, ' k endinB Thursday,

world, has no centralized government.
The metropolis is divided Into several

area*, oldest of which is the city of

London, ruled by the city corporation,

a municipal body which clings to an-

cient customs and traditions. Al-

though the city of Loudon is hut n

small area, some of England's great-

est commercial institutions are located

there.

Pulm mary Tubercul
Hilru.n

Maurice Hi;

Oldest Bank in World
The oldest hnnk in the world

Rank of Sweden, t'oundtvl lftlrt

the

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDEMT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P (ASS INC.
110 MILK STRUT BOSTOM.

HAN.1600 < - WIN. 02Z8

m

ft

I

a.

GIVE GIFTS
Hot Point Appliances

Percolators - Irons - Waffle Irons

Sandwich Toasters - Coffee Makers
PYREX OVENWARE

CAMBRIDGE GLASSWARE
TOYS—DOLL CARRIAGES—SLEDS

MAZDA TREE

LAMPS

5c each

TREE SETS

8 Lamps and Cord

29c

I
i

m
1
1

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY '

18 Oak Street. Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019

l21-tf

SHOE SKATES, DETECTO SCALES $2.67

S3.69 ELECTRIC TOASTERS .98

SKI1S FLASH LIGHTS ... .29 I
.73 SUNBEAM

5 foot, pr 1.19 MIXMASTERS 21.00
5 1

2 foot, pr. .. 1.69 THERMOMETERS . .

.

.49 n
HOCKEY STICKS .19. 49 POCKET COMPASSES .75

ROLLER SKATES, FLEXIBLE FLYER %
pr !.39 SLEDS 5.00, 5.50, 6.00

FOR RENT—Room with kitchenette, in excellent location. S2."»

a month.

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished, half duplex, near the

Wyman School. .Sod a month.

FOR SALE— At a ureat reduction, h<l«« assessed valuation,
West Side Colonial, three baths, carafe, splendid location.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M. 0917-M

yum
M i s.

>r of Nort
lay. j.

ther,

f No

II

5 last Sat-
was for a
ownccl by

H. C. WINT'OIM
— Dl N ( AN'S —HARDWARE

5 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

m

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

I Old Man Winter Is Here

*

i

c
h

r

/

t

w
a
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We Tire Ready With
Skating Sox, Mitts. Caps and Sweaters

Ladies' Shoulderettes, Shawls and Scarfs

Infants' Slipons. Dresses and Mittens

Holiday Neckwear for Men and Women

Initial Handkerchiefs—Plaid Muiflers

Blankets, Bath Robes, Bureau Scarfs

Pocket Books. Coin Purses, Umbrellas

Children's Books, Toys and Games

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO,

G
r

e

e

t

n
a
5

Open Evenings Until Christmas

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
i

There are no wore cold offices at

the Town Hail these days with Wil-

liam Dunn <>f Pickering street, an
experienced fireman getting on the

job at .'( o'clock and remaining on <lu-

t- lint 1

! 11 in the forenoon. I; was
impossible for the regular janitor to

get the hall warm m extreme weath-
er during his prescribed hours j>f du-

ty ami as a consequenci
men have hired the secon
were times during the c

last winter when some of the offices

were very uncomfortable places in

which to 'attempt to transact the

town's business.

Subscriptions taken fur nil maga-
zines. Winchester News Co, d7-3t

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chamberland
of Water street are the parents of a

daughter, born Dec. 8, in the Win-
chester Hospital. Mrs. Chamberland
was the former Miss Grace Connolly
of Woburn.

Proclaim good will and Rood health
to all by usinjr a Christmas Seal on
every package and letter. n30-4t

All the local stores will be open all

day Wednesday, Dec. 19, resuming
the regular Wednesday afternoon
closing after the first of the year.

Christmas Seals cost little, but
they iln much. n30-4t

Mr. Charles R. Greco and Miss Con-
stance Greco of Everett avenue en-

tertained as house guests last week-
end during the Cavalry horse show.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Farnsworth of

West Boylston, whose imported hunt-
er Sprig Leif was the champion of

the show. Mr. Stephen Budd of New
York, the master of the Litchfield

Country Hunt Club and Mr. Owen
Culbertson also of New York a well
known author.
There is on display in the children's

room at the Public Library a unique
and colorful display significant of

Christmas which is well worth a visit

by those interested in childhood and
the viewpoint of the little folks at this

season Arranged by Mrs, Doris
Lloyd, librarian of the children's room,
the display is set in a show case.
It depicts a Christmas village of tiny
houses covered with snow and with
little Christmas figures and other
Christmas suggestions. A complete
scene of the Nativity Is a feature.
Christmas books and the holiday
greens and flowers add to the whole.
Needless to say, every child visiting

is deeply interested in

iver and dreaming of

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The nearest to a casualty from thin
ice thu< far this season, came Wed-
nesday w hi n a member of the Med-
ford High hockey team fell through
the ice near a hide created by a spring
on little Mystic Lake. He was able
to climb back to thicker ice and was
immediately taken to his home by
some of his team mates.

The Winchester Lions Club is to

distribute Christmas baskets to Win-
chester families this year. A chil-

dren's party is to be held by the Ro-
tary Club next week.

Mrs. Oscar B. Crowers has recov-
ered enough from her recent illness
to return from the Winchester Hospi-
tal to her home on Lawson road..

It is reported that A. Miles Hol-
brook has sold the house at the cor-
ner of Church street and Wedgemere
avenue to Mr. M. II. Hintlian of

Chestnut street, who will occupy after
extensiva alterations.

the library
looking it

Dec.
Troop 3 i

held a whi
Lyceum Hi

.it C. D. of A..

evening in

rothy Kean.Miss f

Mr. Erastus B. Badger of Wedge-
mere avenue is moving to the Bad-
ger home on. Prospect street, where
they plan to make their future resi-

Miss Cynthia Robinson of Cam-
bridge street is at the Symmes Hos-
pital, Arlington,

Automobile Insurance

$5 down

Balance Monthly

$1.00 FINANCE CHARGE

On Premiums up to $70.00

STRONG STOCK AND

MUTUAL COMPANIES

Lowest Cost Payment Plan

OPEN UNTIL
a P. M.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACK ERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh3«-tf

1

FOR SALE—At a low price, to settle estate, old

type comfortable house, attractive grounds, very central

location.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•16-tf

LliTriERW.PlffQUr
351 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
pAoAe WmchzsUr IS30 9

Look Towards Christmas
LACE TABLE CLOTHS, so much in vogue, in three

price ranges, inexpensive, medium priced and a

better grade, from $1.25 to $4.25 each

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS AND SETS, also Bridge Cov-

ers, from 50c each to $4.50

WORK RUGS, good size, good quality, beautiful col-

orings, at $1.39

NEW PERCALES, very snappy, at 25c

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for dash's Woven Names



PU2MC LIBRARY,
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THE WINCHESTER STAR
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J/av Suggest Flowers

FOR CHRISTMAS
NOTHING CAN SURPASS A BEAUTIFUL PLANT OR A BOX OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

FOR THAT DIFFICULT GIFT

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK -PRICES ARE LOW

BEGONIAS - CYCLAMEN - POINSETTIAS

JERUSALEM CHERRIES - AZALEAS
PEPPERS - DWARF ORANGES

ROSES - CARNATIONS - CALENDULAS
SNAP DRAGON

— ALSO —

An I nusual Line of

WREATHS and ROPING

OPEN WEEK-DAY EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Winchester Conservatories Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 CAMBRIDGE STREET

PHONE WIN. 1702

BRANCH STORE

4 MT. VERNON STREET

PHONE WIN. 1894

Flowers Telegraphed

.11 |-2t
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Christmas Suggests Good
Things To Eat

RESTAURANT SERVICE
At the Holiday Season, and throughout (he year you are assured the most deli-

cious home cooked food at Ford's. Hot Luncheon and supper served daily. Special
plate or a la carte service. Food prepared in our own kitchen. Absolute cleanliness—attractive surroundings.

So many regularly order our Steaks we as sure you will he delighted with their
juicy tenderness.

[CE CREAM
FORD'S OWN—Deliciously different! Choicest ingredients! Richly smooth.

Choose from any of the usual flavors or a tempting special like Chocolate Mint Pis-
tachio. Ginger. Peanut Brittle. Butter Scotch and Fro/en Pudding.

ICED AND HOT DRINKS AT OUR FOUNTAIN

CANDY
We are ready to care for your Holiday Candy Needs. Ribbon and Hard Candies

so popular at Christmas. COLEGREST CHOCOLATES—in gay packages for the one
gift sure to please—or your own selection. Choice bits of tempting confection in rich,
heavy chocolate.

CANDY NOVELTIES—CRISP SALTED NUTS—CANDY CAKE DECORATIONS

) No Charge for Delivery (

HORACE FORD
19 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. WIN. 1907

CAMBRIDGE SHOPPE

1674 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

WINCHESTER on LIST SHOP IN WINCHESTER

THOMPSONmJEWELER
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

GRUEN WATCHES SETH THOMAS CLOCKS FIRST CLAS3 REPAIRS

GUARANTEED RINGS GIFTS

Open Evenings Until Christmas

557 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1930
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

'fSi Stc'eK ^'fSi ^'0. XtfOl !«s!j« S»'«SSJ

WE EXTEND TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUS-

TOMERS THE SEASON'S GREETINGS AND OUR AP-

PROBATION OF THEIR LOYALTY AND SUPPORT

PARKER cV LANE
COMPANY

COAL—WOOD—FUEL OIL

and

NEW ENGLAND COKE

ft

'4

St*

ft

I

I
%
ft

Qreeiincs to Cur

1 5 Church Street Tel. Win. 0162

| When a shoe is resoled
j

| in our shop you receive
j

| the best that money can
j

| buy in materials and work-
j

| manship, which is the onlv
j

•« j true economv. We rebuild
|

% I shoes. We do not cobble, i

The Shoe Hospital i

535 MAIN ST. !

PHONE WIN. (880-J i

I

ft

E

Major responsibility for the laixe
increase in autotnobile aceiiletits, both
fatal and nonfatal* in Massachusetts
this yenr is traced to 12 cities and lu
towns by the (Jovernor's Committee
"ii Street and Highway Safety. In a
hull. 'tin to local officials the Commit-
tee lists these communities which in
the first 11 months of the fiscal year
. xperienced a jump of practically 7.">

per c( nt in motor vehicle fatalities.
The rise for the State as a whole was
!»;.."> per ci'iit.

The cities are; Beverly, 15<>st<>n,

Gardner, Haverhill, Leominster, Med-
for<i, New Bedford; Pittsfield, Spring-
field, VValtham, Woburn and Worces-
ter. The towns are Agawam, Athol,
Auburn, Brimfield, Chelmsford, Ded-
ham, Hancock, Ludlow, Luneitbui'g,
Mattapoisett, Needhami Northbor-

"c ujfh, Plymouth, Rehoboth, Swamp-
scott, Walpole, West Bridgewater,
Wilhraham and Winchester.

Four Massachusetts communities
cited on a similar list issued several
months an'" so improved their record
as to be omitted in this instance, They
are Brockton, Cambridge, Leicester
and West Springfield.
The Ml cities and towns indicated

by the Committee, experienced of
the 801 fatal automobile accidents oc-
curring throughout the State from
last Dee, 1 to Nov. 1. The increases
in each ranged from three fatalities

to as many as 11 in Boston. This
same group of communities at the
corresponding time last year had re-

ported (nly 191 highway deaths. In
all of them also there were reports
of substantial increases in the num-
ber of accidents.

A number of the town- which had
completely clean slates last year
showed alarming increases this year.

Agawam with no deaths last year
had already experienced seven this

;. ear. Leominster rose to six and
Nortflborough to five. Some of the
t (her larger increases were: Ha ver- ***

from four to eleven, Nov. Bed- iL
id fr on six to tw< Ive. Walpole from

two to nine and Waltham from two 5?2

. ight. J!*
The Committee emphasizes that it

jjfc
not attempting to establish a black- »i*

.'. but is endeavoring to concen-
afety eff rt 5 in the dai . • fi
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DEALER IN

Coal, Wood, Cement, Fuel

Oil and New England Coke
.11 l-2t

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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SUPPORTS

The advice of the Presidtnt and other Statesmen that we 5§|

SPEND this holiday season and help boom business.

EARNESTLY REQUESTS

; demamlini most immediate «: That we spend our Christmas money in Winchester where :a
I I • re wi ... 2.) cities and ^ , , , ... -fW

I

H

E VI I E LOG

'* Christmas Greetings
FROM GEORGE BIGLEY. TAILOR

Our Cleansing and Pressing Is of the Best

We do not employ cheap cleansers. \\ ,. press all our goods
bj h.uicl. That insures your n< wl<i* from shrinking and keeps your
clothes in fine custom shape, Try us and be convinced thai your
clothes outlast three cheap presses.GEORGE BIGLEY, Tailor

i

ft

ft

in COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER
Established 19(W

ft

I
_ _ _ _ . _ - •

TEL. Ifi74-W ft

A W'ini lu ster gentleman has re-
.iveil th .- .• :

•
•

hurninfr the Yule L i
r as a ceremonial

event at Christmas. Taking a beau-
tiful white birch log, he has filled it

with a colorful chemical and dressed
it with holiday wrappings-. When
placed in the fireplace it hums with
a beautiful, even flame, in delightful
colors. It promises to be a popular

"
'

-
' ' a gift at

'

is an a ( i I Chi i a at) id i

for the family, \ou can see and pur-
chase them at the Star Office for T V
t" *1 d!4-2t

attenttor

.

towns which registered decrease

three or more fatalities, 81 more wit!

decreases of one or two fatalities. 21

showing no change. There were
mnvunities which had clear record

r 11 nc.nths of both years.

ft local merchant'; will henefit and be encouraged to provide Tjj

4
' even better stocks in the future. "A

ft

%
ft

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ill !-

W af.«s w$

Mr. John C. Kerrison of Ukeviev
road was operated upon at the Phil
House last I- riday,

Hps

Miss Carolvn Joy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Joy of church

i sly I at her 1 me
Mr. and Mrs. Thorley Collest< r and

| ^
daughter Mary Louise', of Wildwo
street, spent the week-end in X<

Li tti an u v -I ph C. M. Mai . ff.

who handles the west side mail, re- k*
turned to work this week after being

laid up with an appendix operation.

J8i

ft

ft

FOR IT BELIEVES
|J

That the whole community will benefit by such a spirit of hjf

co-operation. [ft

m
THE CHAMBER WISHES every one a MERRY CHRISTMAS g

and pledges itself to continued effort that 'ij,'

THE TOWN'S NEW YEAR mav be a HAPPY ONE &
dH-2,

»M»MMMk'MMMMMWM \»MWMWMW.$
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Calumet Club
A WINCHESTER INSTITUTION
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Organized 1870—Still Going Strong

Offirvrs

\\ \| | \( i: I . I I VN'DERS, President

(I VHI:N< E Mcl>\\ HI'. \ l'n*idi nl

U I I I INGTON I . < U.1)\N Kl I .
Secret ir>

K. OUKH I'RIUE, I reasurer

Hoard "I ' ><" 1 ' nors

„R . \. r. , (>RN\\ M.I. DR. EMERSON C. PRIEST

.1 ROME < E

I' \RK EH HOI HKOOK
VH I III R S. KELLER
III \K\ V. \Io(il{ VTH

< E. H. BUTTERWORTH |

«

1 •
,

ft Si

'4 ^ Extends to his friends and patrons the season s greetings ff <y

& ft with his best wishes for Christmas and

'1 5* the New Year!
ft

2 £ WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

Si § 5 Common Street

<? '£ WHAT IS BETTER THAN A

* V
ft

» fl

a" §

il

PIKE'S Auto Service
Not just repairing but the kind ot cheerful and effi-

cient service that sends you away grateful and
brings you back when there is another job to do.

Tires Butteries

674 MAIN ST.

» ft

g Si

ft ft
,

1
1 Accessories

4 \ TEL. WIN. 1156 or 1157

4
-•

4
Ik

%
\
4
tk
4

MMi *.* i?^ sP;\)i ypfj«s WVift

KOliERT \. HE^ SOI.DS

\|< I'HI H I • HO< HE
C. II VROl.l) - Ml I li

ft I8 ft

>> s
ft

V? ft

i5>ft».«5 k5<Si Wi* ^ SW* MKW £
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NICE DRESS FOR A
XMAS GIFT

EITHER AFTERNOON. EVENING OR SPORT DRESS

HOSIERY. CREPE DE CHINE UNDERWEAR

AND NIGHTGOWNS

Make excellent gifts of which we have a good assortment.

FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS

We have Dresses, Skirts and Sweaters

We also have a good assortment of Beads. Pocket-books

and Handkerchiefs

BETTY ANN SHOP
532 MAIN STREET

g HM Ufa! ISO*. *>*»!£ J>*i«

* £
Lasting Christmas ilifts
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OCCASIONAL CHAIRS COUCHlS TABLES

FOOT RESTS ODD PIECES

Upholstered and Designed to Your Order

Beautiful Fabrics to Choose From

Before Ituyln^ Purniture. of \n\ Viiture.

Call .tin! See ( )\\t I in_-

H- E. BEblVEAU
r. I IIOMI'SON ST. IMIOM WIN |7(,(,

•4

ft

ft
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1
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

f is doubly appreciated. We
¥ something for everybody
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CIGARS

CIGARETTES

CANDY

PERFUMES

TOBACCO

TQ2ACC0 POUCHES

FLASHLIGHTS

STATIONERY

HOT WATER BOTTLES

rOILET ARTICLES
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I V.MU.\ DISHES -li.

QUALITY FIRST

Registered Druggist Always in Attendance

i

Tn the person who has ti"t seen the

latest in electrical labor saving ile-

i'ices, a dishwasher is almost incon-

wivable. Winn you are tulci thai it

will wash, rinse, and dry your dishes
in less than half the time that it

usually takes you ti do the same j

:'i the 1' I "lil fashioned dishpan
i.cy. y Hi can hardly believe it.

This new dishwasher has many fea-

tures. It is so simple that a child of
live years ran operate it just ;i< well
ii-- an older experienced person. It is

all aut »mat ic in ii - operation. A
imt>l<' turn ot' an electric switch is

i

all thai is necessary, in addition to
|

'

amil
>,

hl -alth
: 'r

1
'"'

manual operation of closing tin-

cover. It is just hard to believe what
:1ns new machine really does, and
lines for you. A very small amount

'j4 of water i- used, much less than is

necessary in the dishpan way. yet is

-.ri
's s0 agitated thai approximately 100

$ gallons of water passes user your

type of which we
i-rai ,n |i a

It i.- strange, but the washing bowl
is quite different from the ordinary
dishpan, It is made of glistening

, white, aeal resisting porcelain, an 1

after the dishes are all washed and
1 rinsed, this bowl is ju-t exactly a^
clean and glistening as the dishes

V' I themselves no greasy film to be
' washed or scrubbed off,

Many other questions pertaining to
this, the newest of all major home
appliances, can be a~ easily answered,
and it is quite comparable to the fun

looking pudding, Itr- real proof \~ in

its eating;

We must jusl touch on the sanitary
t' mechani-

cally washed dishes. One of our
largest insurance companies recent-

ly carried out an extensive and inde-
pendent survey comparing hand wash-
ed dishes (in water never over 110

degrees) with machine washed dish-

es .'in water of 150 degrees ) and

j
then" published findings are thai the

| NEWS COMPANY |

Hevey s Pharmacy
TEL. WIN. 0324 559 MAIN STR^T

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM*

dishes every minute. Tnat'n a lot of

lint water to pass over a few dishes
(•ve-rj minute especial'.V when actual-

ly only four quarts are used.

We hear the following questions
How about breakage?- 'rime spent to

clean the machine Will it really

v.ash dishes'.' How about fine china
and (?lass\\ are? and these are as

simple to answer a.» any other ad-

ria verse question on this machine -N'ot

a iii-h can br ak it is impossible, for

not a dish, glass, or piece of silver

moves throughtoilt the entire opera-
tion. Wonderfully designed trays of I Gordon Smith.

ilk

machine washed dishes were from 80
to 90 times cleaner bacterially. Our
most eminent physicians claim that

the ordinary communicable disease?

are spread more readily by improper
and unsanitary methods of washing
dishes than from any other source,
and our good friend Walter Winehell
says "No man objects to getting
rouge on his lips from kissing the
other fellow's girl, but he does oh-

ject to getting it from a poorlj

washed cup."
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7 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0350
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Christmas Cards, Wrappings and Twine

Dennison's Seals and Tags

Toys, Gaines and Stationery

Fountain Pens and Pencils

Candles and Novelties

CHOCOLA rES
NAN CABOT

Schrafft s. Homestead. Red Feather and Cole's

Crepe Paper. Plain and Decorated

Tissue Papers, All Colors

Tree Ornaments

Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Christinas Boxes

Subscription Taken foi Vnj Magazine
VII the Popular Brands of ( igars and Tobacco in ( hristmas

Boxes and Jars at Bo iton I'rices
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Season's Greetings to AHi

n of Mr. and Mrs.
ss steel, wire covered with re- George B.Smith of Cambridge st root,

rubber applied by a special a well known amateur hockey player

c process, form a nice soft who has toured Europe with the old

n on which every piece of china Boston Hockey Club team. i< to play

•est. Ii is n ally true that it is this season with the Boston Olympics,
-idle for a dishwasher of the a newly formed team.
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

wishes to extend to its many patrons, the season's

greetings and thanks for past patronage. It will be

our aim dining the new year to make our already fine

service even more worthy of the most discriminating.

Our completely remodelled Shoppe compares favorably

in the State, and we have available the best

{. fete* ss'tf. xcttr. mm ss*.« mat mau «
St ft

4 %

•4 .«

with any

and latest equipment for all branches of beauty culture.

WHY NOT A PERMANENT AS A CHRIST MAS GIFT?

MACHINELESS WAVE $10

All Other Waves. $5. (LaFrancois, Keen Super-W?ve-

eites. Eugene, Frederic, etc.l

UNTIL JANUARY 31

l nCXCelled Service ill Our Mill'- Shop

Trj <'ur Nc« Steam Treatmenl tor Falling Hair and

All Scalp Troubles

\\ | SPE< I U.IZE IN < 1111 HBEN'S II UR( 1 PTING

560 Main Street Tel. Win. 0517
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AFTER 20 YEARS IN THE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WE ARE STILL DOING BUSINESS AT THE
SAME OLD STAND

We tn thank <>ur friends and eu»tt»mers who have

liclpeil ii- in -ii. ei i i| and assure iheni of our honest ellorb

t,> entitiuue in -i r\i' tliein in the In -I nl our ability.

II ith a \lrrr\ Christmas i>> ill

THE IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP
I n.i Dm Harrington I m Vndi r-oii

The Shop Unique
552 MAIN STREET

Christmas Greeting Cards

GIFTS TOYS GIFT WRAPPINGS
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For Christmas
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1 Let us CLEAN and REPAIR your RIGS
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For the Winter

Mouradian Oriental i^ug Co.
g

3d Church St.. Winchester Win. 0654-W
^;

\\\ work done 1>\ hand in V\ inehe*ti r

\n ili-trueii\e machinery used

4

(Cbrtiitmaii (Sr^rtittga

FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Good Place to Eat on Holidays and Every Day

VI'I'EI l/l\«. E(M)I) VTTR \< \ \\ V. -I RKOt XDIN'flS

21-Hour Service

SPLENDID LUNCH
-V, \| \l\ STREET TEE, WIN. 1688
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|: Electrical .Appliances l\ Frigidaire

f; Vacuum Cleaners

I
.3t

1

1
.ik

rons :j4
m

S 1 oasters Coffee Makers 1

m
§ Washing Machines and Ironers 'A
.... »™

% "A

Christmas Lights

®

Lamps Colored While You Wait 'jjf

OIL BURNERS
SALES AND SERVICE ON ALL MAKES I

m
p..

i
%
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Kelley& Callahan 1
INCORPORATED

654 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2300
^k
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CHRISTMAS CLUB
Now Forming At

Winchester Savings Bank
26 Mt. V ernon Street

Incorporated l<S7l Resources $5,125,000.00

I hi- hank is a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated un-
der the laws • .

I" the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and i- operated solely for the benefll of its depositors.

DEPOSIT
25c FOR 50 WEEKS. AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST $ 12.63
50c FOR 50 WEEKS. AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST $ 25.25

$ 1.00 FOR 50 WEEKS. AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST $ 50.50
S2.00 FOR 50 WEEKS. AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST S 10 I.OO
S5.00 FOR 50 WEEKS. AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST S252.50

HOOKS NOW READY
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MUSIC FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON IN WINCHESTER |
PROVINZANO NEW FOOTBALL

CAPTAIN
NKW OFFICERS INSTALLED WOMEN INJURED IN OCCIDENT

Churches Prepare Special Programs—Carol Singing at Community
Tree Christmas Eve

IMM \( ( I. \TE ( (iM EPTION
( Ml i;< II

Rev. James Pitzsimons, Pastor

High mass will be celebrated at
11 o'clock.

Mrs. Mollie Maguin

NKW HOPE BAPTIST < HURCH

Re*. William H. Smith. Pastor

Morning Wornhlp at 10:30 A M
Church Sehoil at 12 M
Christmas Service at ~ P, M
(irk'ni, l'r, lutl-*

and Mrs. Hunt. "O Come All Ve Faithful"

Helen Cullen will sing, "Silent Night."
A quartette, consisting of Charles
Traverse, Patricia Powers, Mrs
Helen Cullen am
guire will sing "Atleste Fideles" at

the conclusion of the mass.

cation
fh'»ir "The New Born Kin*"
Responsive Reading
Hymn Silent Night, Holy Night

At the annual election held in con-
nection with the Fall Sports Banquet
last Saturday evening, Frank Provin-
zano, veteran bark, was elected to
captain the Winchester High .School

football team for the season of 1935,
"Frankie" or "Ref," as he is called

by his team mates, js a member of the

one of the best all

developed at high
years. Besides his

gridiron, he is cap-
on the basket-
ng catcher and

junior class and
around athletes
school in recent
activities on the
tain and star forwan
ball team and first st

\Ir- VTnllio Ms. Scripture Lesson
.Mr-. Moii., pnrn choW K,..,.,,,,

IMl VRI \N ( Ml RCH < HRIST-
M VS PROGH \M

Preludes
Pantasle on Christmas Thi ne
The II<.ly Boy
| At, Noel

CarolH
StllK S'oi I

ho How a
Christmas Bells

Doxology
RcKiionsivt* Reading
Gloria
Anthem "llrlghtest and It' st"

Scripture Rending
Anthem "Sing We Noel"
Prayer
Response "Beside Th> Cradle"
Offertory
Anthem "Hymn uf the Angels" ...

Hymn
Sermon
H . mil
Lord'* Prayer
Benediction
Postlude Chorale on Sleepers Awake

Saviour, Like
Shepherd Lead U

Announcements and Offering
Choir "O. Hoi) NiKht"
Sermon The World's Grentest Dlscovi
Choir "The Christmas Story"
Hymn Hark the Herald Angels Sihk
lienedictvun
Organ Postlude

Ouilmant
Ireland
l-iioi-k

Tuesday evening al 7 p. m., Christ-
mas tree and Pantomino, "Why the

rraiiitionai Chimes Rang" given by the Church
PraetoriuM School. Al! are welcome.

. . Osgood

CHURCH OF THE EPIPH VXY

Parker

Arr. Manney)

Dwight W. Hadley, Rector

Monday, Dec. 24, Christmas Eve, 11:30 P.M.
Bach Midnight Service of the Holy Communion

Prelude -Jesu Bamhirio Von
West processional The First Noel . Traditional

Introit While Shepherds Watched Their
1 eks T. Ext

luii' Merhecki
Gloria Tibi Garrett
Hymn Hark the Herald Angel;, Sing

Mendelssohn
Kary-Elert Hymn Angela from the Realms of Glory

Dorothy Richards, Soprano Smart
Virginia Boynton, Contralto . Offertory Anthems
Wesley Copplestone. Tenor

1 Glory I* God In the Highest ,., Pergolesl
Albert Raymond, Bass How Far i- i: to Bethlehem Snaw

Kenneth W. Moffatt, Organist and Choirmaster Sanctus Gounod
• Communion Hymn 0 Little Town of

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHI RCH

Dr. llo«ar<l J. < htdley, Pastor

10:30 A M
Organ Prelude Pastoral Symphony Handel
Processional Hymn () Come All Ye Faithful"

Call to Worship and Sanctus
Anthem "And the Giorj "f the Lord"

^Messiah) . . Handel
Scripture Lesson
Offertory Carols

ibi Bring « Tmh Old French Carol
i In There Was a Rosebud Bloomed . Sl aw

Prayer Response
Carols
mi "Lo, How a Rose" Praitorlui
i In "The Holly and the Ivy" Boughton

llynin li l ame Upon the Midnight Clear"
Sermon "Little Trees of Christmas"
Recesslunul Hymn

"Hark 'he Herald Angela Sing"
Organ Postlude The Shepherds in the

Fields" Mailing

Playing of Trumpet from the Tower
4:10 t.i 1:30 P. M.

1:30 P. M.

The Pageant, "The Christmas
Story" by Rita Benson given By mem-
bers of ('lunch School, preceded hy

singing <>f carols by the choir.

Vested Choir of :;.'i voices.

Soloists [dabelle Winship, Sopra-

no; Josephine Taylor, Contralto; T.

Parker Clarke, Tenor; Frederick

Muddy, lias-; J, Albert Wilson. Or-

ganist and Choirmaster.

Bethleht m Redner
Gloria in Excels l« old Scottish Chant
Hymn Silent Night Gruber
Recessional 0 Come All Ye Faithful

lAdeste Fideiesl
Postlude Hallelujah Chorus . Handel

E, E, Held, Organist and Choirmaster
ll.-nry F. Fltts, Trumpeter

The Church School of the Church
of the Epiphany will present a Christ-
mas mystery play on Christmas Eve,
Monday, Dec, 2 1 at l o'clock.

The parts will he taken as follows:

The Virgin Mary . Mrs, Sidney W. Buckman
Joseph ... Hntiert Thornton
Little Angela

Priscilla Sherman, Harriet Sherman
Archangel Kutli Aaettlpe
Angela Constance Murphy, Sally Sharon, Lee

("lark. Nanry Kelley, Muriel Hann, Joan
Moffette, Martha Hadley, .lean smith. June
Aitchison, Meredith Wagner, Nancy Wy-
man, Bernice Tabcr

Shepherds David Riley; Robert Savage, Nor-
man rhornton

Kmii. Harry Benson, Philip Jackson, G. Win-
throp Story

innelder on the nine. A natural ath-
lete, he excells in all branches «>f

sporl and is one of those effortless
performers who make the hard look
easy.

Provinzano first sprang into foot-
hall prominence a year ago when his
iJO-yard dash through an open Held,
enabled Winchester to heat a sur-
prisingly good Saugus team. Con-
tinuing through the season to play
excellent football) he was consistent-
ly good enough to win the utility

backrlcld post on the Star's All Mid-
dlesex eleven and the prophecy that
he would be among the leaders in the
league ranks this year.

'1 hat prophecy was richly fulfilled

during the current campaign when
"Frankie" easily ranked with the very
best hack- in the Mvstic Valley. As
an all around performer, he was the
ilass of the Middlesex circuit, there

being nothing in the backfield cate-
gory that he diil not do well
As a running hack, he was fast and

shifty, hitting very hard off the
tackles for a youngster of his inches.

He was the league's best passer, as

g I a punter as the best and the
most deadly open field tackier on the
circuit, a boy who never missed when
hark in safety position. His play
againsl Maynard and Wobum was as
good as any shown by a Winchester
hack since "Hennie" Knowlton,

•'Frankie" is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pietro Provinzano of Florence
street. He is popular with his school-
mates and sports followers general-
ly, all of whom are pulling for him
to lead a winner in 1935,

i The now officers of the recently or-

I gfttized World War Mothers' As-
. sociation were Installed at the L#-

I
gfon House on Monday. Mis. Eliza-

I
beth McXaniara of Cambridge, presi-

j

dent of the New England Association,
being the installing officer. There

;

was a large attendance and remarks
; were made by Chairman Hem ;. J,

Maguire of the Hoard of Selectmen,

[
Comdr. John 11. McCarthy of the Le-

;

gfon and Mr. Francis Smith.
The following officers were in-

l

stalled:

President Mr- Mary Carroll

I
Senior Vice-President Mrs. Bessie Pierce
Junior Vice-President Mrs. Blanche Bt n-

nett

Seer*-tary Mrs. Maria Kerrigan
i Treasurer Mrs. Katherine McGuerty
1

ChHpluin Mr-. Clara Mullen
; Sergeant at Arm- Mrs. May IVMerri-
I Trustees Mr-. Mary McKenzie, Mrs. Nora
: O'Melia. Mrs. (Catherine Callahan

MAN STRUCK IN CENTER

During the heavy downpour of
i
ram Wednesday evening, George F.

Saunders of Woburn, employe, I by
Mrs, Reginald Bradlee of Ledgewood
road, was struck by a car in the cen-

i

ter. The accident occurred in front

of the Splendid Restaurant. Paul
' Duggan of Wilmington, driving a

Pontiac cabriolet, was the operator

,
of the car w hich figured in the ac-

cident. Saunders was picked up by
Edward McKenzie of Hemingway
street, who took him to the Winches-
ter Hospital in Ins car. Dr. McMan-

I us treated the victim for a bad cut

|
on his cheek and he was later taken
to his heme in Woburn.

[NJI RED VT II \M»\ ER

Reports were
of the injury of

received on Sum
Miss Frances M. <

win. daughter of Mr. am
R, i 'orwin of Ridgetield
over. X. II. According t<

Corwin was riding in a
by Mr. Wilson .1. Ferguson,
at Dartmouth, when it skidd
ice and crashed into a tree,

necessary t

car
her
she
ank
rece
had
treated at the college infirmary.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

NATIONAL DANK CHRISTMAS
PARTY

HOCKEY CI. I li WON OPENER

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHO- G |oHa in Exei.,8is

DIST CHURCH

Rev. J. West Thompson, Pastor

Morning Worahlp »t 10:80

Prelude "Huaanna" Dubois

Processional Hymn "Joy to the World"
Call tn Prayer
The General Confession
Words ,»f Assurance
The Lord's Prayer
Anthems

la) "Christmas Song Holat

Combined Choirs

( hristma* Morning, 11 A. M.
Holy Communion
Prelude Christmas Meditation Faulkea
Processional o Come All Ye Faithful

i introit A Great and Mighty Wonder
! Praetoriua
I Kyrie Stainer

I
Gloria Tibi Staiher
Hymn o Little Town "f Bethlehem., Redner
Offertory
Glory to (IihI Snow
Bring i he Torch French Carol

Sanctus Gounod
Communion Hymn Hark the Herald Angels

Mendelssohn
. Old Scottish Chant

Recessional Hymn Angela from the Realms
of Glory Smart

Postlude Hallelujah Chorus Handel

SUNDAY MUSIC AT THE FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

ilo "O Come, Redeemer of Mankind". West
|

Mornni" Service
Ortran Prelude Nazareth" Gounod
"Away in a Manger" Senior Choir
Processional Hymn

"0 Come, Al! Ye Faithful"
"Glory to God on High" Schnecker

Senior Choir
(I Holy Night" . Men's Quaftet

The uniforms
•t with white 1

t list of the in

lltle To« ll of ll..thlehrm'

Organ Postlude Hall, lujah"
Junior Choir

Handel

.1 ungst

Evening Service
Oman Prelude "Christmas Carol."
The Hop,- of the World" Schnecker

Cantata hy Senior Choir
Illustrated by Tableaux
Soloist, Klizal.eth Clark

"Silent Ni«ht, Holy Night"
Senior choir in Introductory Tableau

"Away in a Manger" Junior Choir, singing
from balcony in rear of church

"Sleep, My Little Jesus" . .. Elisabeth Clark
Organ Postlude "Gloria" Andre

Adult Choir
Responsive Heading
The Gloria Patri
Declaration of Faith
Duet "Lend t ! s. O Father'" ... Galbraith

Jane Hill and John McPherson
Carols

lai "Bring a Torch, Jeannette, Isabella"
French

do "Good King Wenceslas" English
1.,-sson from thi> Scriptures
Sol,, "He Shall Feed His Flock" (Handcll

Handel
Lillian R. Whitman

Prayer Res|ionse
Anthems
mi 'While Hy My Sheep" . .

Antiphonal Choirs
ibi "Jesu Bambino"

AdUlt Choir

Offertory "Pastorale" (Messiah

I

Hymn "Silent Night Holy Night"
Sermon The Spirit of Christmas"
Sermon Prayer
Anthem Hallelujah Chorus" (Messiah)

Combined Choirs
Handel

I
MEETING OF FLORENCE CRIT-

Recesslonal Hymn "O Come, All Ye Faithful" TKNTON LEAGUE
Silent Prayer, Benediction, Choral Response

j

Poatlude Man-he Romaine" Gounod I . _,,i„_ , f ,A regular meeting of the Winches-
:
ter Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League was held in Watertield Hall,

Thursday afternoon. Dec. 21.

At the conclusion of the business

generously
i outfit the

Alleys

contributed
team

:

"The Hone of the World" which w ill

Yon
j
be presented by the Senior Choir at
the 7 o'clock service in the evening.

lit the team,
black anil scar

Follow ing is

in town who st

to enable ua t

Elite Beauty and Barber Shoppe
Winchester New- Company
Winchester National Hank
Horace Ford
"Bill" Hevey
Winchester Bowling
Kelley & Hawea Co
Parker & Lane Co.
Carter * Young
Luther Puffer Insurance
Conlons' Garage
B. P. o Elks, 1445
Mr .1 F. Gaffney
Fred Mitchell Barber Sho|
Shoe Hospital
Levitte the Tailor
McLaughlin shoe Store
Moffett & McMullen

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

night,
I to out-

will ba
ittering.

Tchants

c...

Handel
Wll illustrated by tableaux, which

|
tit themselvi
cantata.

mti the th if the
REBEKAHS HELD CHRISTMAS

MEETING

Vesper Sen ire at 1:30 P. M.
Prelude "Berceuse" Kinder

i

Processional Hymn
)

"Angels, from the Realms of Glory"
,

St ripture Story
Prayer
Hymn Hark! the Herald Angels Sing"
Primary festival
Pageant The Story of Christmas." by mcne

^nl%^/-t;L Gift, for the ;

"h<>y * have been the speaker of

King" iCanned goods, toys ami other artl- I
the afternoon was unable to be pres-

meeting, Mrs. Helen Studzinska Sib-
lev played several very delightful
violin solos accompanied by .Mrs. Mary
Ranton Witham. Mr. Howard Gill,

vhite, for Morgan Me-

01 to the World"
Harker

cut.

Dr. William W. Rose, pastor of the
Universalis! Church in Lynn was se-

cles, wrapped in

mortal 1

Recessional Hymn
Postlude "Postlude"

Lillian R. Whitman. Soprano; Jane
|

cured.

Hill. Contralto; David Downer, Tenor; '. Dr. Rose gave a very inspiring ad-

John McPherson. Baritone and com- ' dress, w hich he based on the philoso-

bined choirs of 50 voices. Phy of Shakespeare in the Merchant

Mary Ranton Witham. director of "•' Venice, discussing "Portia and the

choirs; Mary H, French. Organist. Three Caskets."
'

I Mrs. Nichols, the president, ad-

B1JpMVn rnvrDPrtTtnvii Mounted the meeting, wishing every-SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
| one „ Merry Christmas ami inviting

* 111 m 11
i al! to stay for tea.

I A very lovely tea was served by
Corner Kenwin Road and Cms. Street Mrs. Harris Richardson ami her corn-

Morning Service at 10:1.". mittee. rhe potirers were Mrs. Asel-
tine, Mrs. Comins, Mrs. Bridge and

,„,„,,..„,, -Mrs. Scales.
1 Musical Prelude Cello Solo

Mr-. S J. Trudeau
Call to Worship TH F. FIRST ONE IN

3. Hymn IK,
|

4. Reepon«iv« Reading Gloria
5. Christmas lesson I The Sta
6. Anthem It Came t'con the Mid-

night Clear Lemont
7. Pastoral Prayer
S. Not li es
St. Offertory 'Cello Solo

j
The Past Noble Grands' Service

I Club of Victoria Rebekah Lodge, I. O.

j
O. F., l.eitl their Christmas meeting
'with Sister Jessie Ripley. P.N.G., 14
' Wedge Pond road. Tuesday evening.
1 Dec. IS, After the business meet-
I ing, the members enjoyed their
' Christmas tree, which held comical
gifts for all, with appropriate verses.

The hostes- served dainty refresh-

ments and a social evening was en-

!

joyed.

On Wednesday, Eastern Middlesex
P. N. G.'s Association of which Ella

Good, P.N.G.. is president, held their

meeting in Melrose. The gifts from
their tree Were divided among the
seven towns in the Association to be
given to the needy in their own town.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

l The following cases of Contagious

|

Diseases were reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,

|

Dec. 20:
Cases

I

Chicken Pox 3
: Dog Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

ENTERTAINED WITH DANA INC
par n

r received its first calendar
for 1935 on Tuesday— the gift of the
firm of Kelley & Callahan, oil burners
and electrical appliances sold and

to. Anthem An There Were Shepherds serviced. It was a good start, for the
Wilson beautiful picture, "The Carvers of the

Hi Anthem ....y to the World ... Bracket.
S »'hinx '" " " ™* f »" and He-

13. Hymn serves a prominent place throughout
Mm S J. Trudeau, 'Cellist the vear.

Miss Bets
street gave a
unlay evening
those to attend we
bara Kelley. Joan Pu
Morris. Frances .lean Hayden, Ken-
neth Leghorn, William Whorf, Rich
ard Pierce, Lucius Smith. Max Lt
Royer and John Lobingier,

Higgin- of 16
dancing party
at her home.

I were Kay Sn
Iman,

The Winchester Hockey Hub won
its first victory of the season, when
ii defeated the strong Medford lli'.vh

squad, 5 —4, Farrar accounted for

two of the goals, while I'.lanchard

tucked a fast one away in the corner,
heating the Medford goalie. "Red"
Smith .aged one after a skirmish in

front of the goal. Bragdon, playing
defense, immitated "Eddie" Shore,
Bruin's star, by taking a solo da h

no the ice and accounting for

fifth goal.

The team was composed of Blanc'ii-

ard, Iwj Farrar. c; Collins, rwj CafT-

ney, Id; Bragdon. rd; Chamberlain, g;
with Sherburne, "Red" Smith. "Rob-
bie" Smith. "Moose" Capone, !!.

Bairstow, Ik Peterson, I'. Carleton,
L. (iusiin and .1. Farley as spares.

The 'earn was without the services
of their first string forward line.

Several game- have been arranged
and a 'omplete schedule will be pub-
lished soon. We are in hopes of play-
ing the Country Club teams. Christ-
mas morning,

At a meeting Wednesday
enough uniforms were ordered

Mr. William A. Kneeland, president
of the -Winchester National Hank,
was host on Tuesday evening at a

Christmas party given to the staff of

th. National Bank at his home.
In addition to the staff of the hank

which included the Misses Mary Cros-

by, Ruth Russell. Eva Langille ami
M.-ssrs. Leslie .1. Scott. Adolph F.

Forsberg and William l>. Sullivan,

there were present Mr. Ernest !»•

Chase, Mr. mid Mrs, Clarence (i. Mc-
Davitt, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Franklin O.

Loud. Mrs. Adolph Forsberg, Miss

Beatrice Bolton. Miss Florence Laird,

Mr. Lewis Bailey ami Mr, Lome Rick-

ert.

Mr. Chase showed some of the most
interesting of his widely known travel

films. The group was taken on a

visual tour of Paris and the surround-

ing countryside, then to Switzerland
and through the ancient sections of

old Germany and concluded with pic-

hrapa of the celebrated Passion Play
i.i Oborammeag&ti,

After refreshments. the group
gathered about the Christmas tree

and each guest was greatly surprised
hy the choice of gifts. The appro-

priateness uf several of the gifts Wits

highly amusing and the poetry which
accompanied each one was most en-

joyable.

AMERICAN RED ( ROSS

MIDNIGHT SERVICE AT
ANY CHURCH

car
ant

pr<

i A largely attended annual meeting
of the Winchester Chapter American
Red Cross was held at the home of

i the chairman. Mrs. Bowen Tufts. Hoc.

11. The officers elected for the year
1

1935 are as follows

:

Chairman Mrs Bowen Tufts
Vice Chairman Mr-. Carlisle Burton
Treasurer Mr. William Priest

Secretary Mr-. Carroll Hilton

Directors Mrs. Waldo Bond, Mrs
' Smith. Mrs Ralph Sparks. Mrs. Ju.l-

Mra Francis Smith. Mrs. Adele Km
lieorge Dutting, Dr. Maty Maynard, Mr-. John

1 Kingman, Mr- Earle Andrew-. Mrs. Frederick
Kerr. Mr- Harry Goodwin, Mr-. Arthur Rob-

, bins. Mr. Wm. Hevey
Junior Red Cni»s Lrndrrs

Chairman Mr .lame- Quinn
High School Miss Bronson
Junior High Srho.,1 Miss Davis

I Elementary Schools Miss Piatt

Home Service Investigator Mrs. Oti- Wilson

CORRECTION

thur

Mr-!

The interment of Mrs. Belle Annie
Putnam Clay was at Plymouth, N. II.

and not Plymouth. Vt. as stated in

last week's issue of the Star.

MRS. JENNIE AUSTIN

ST. MARY S MOTHERS' TEACH-
ERS' ASSOCIATION

To Conduct Turkey Whist and
Beano Party

This evening in the Town Hall, the

Mothers'-Teachers' Association of St.

Mary's School will conduct a large

turkey whist and beano party. Many
very attractive prizes have already
been donated. In addition to these,

there will also be many turkeys given

away both at whist anil at beano.

Whist playing will start promptly at

s p. m.
The following committee is in

charge: Mrs. Mary Dunbury. chair-

lady; assisted by >rr» Annir—Orant.
Sarah Cassidy, Nellie Moffett. Nora
Ambrose, Joanna Stygles, Elizabeth
McLaughlin, Mary Crowley, Grace
Donovan. May Dinneen. Jean Kenton,
M. Hintlian, Mary Cullen, Mary
Mawn. Mary O'Melia. Edith Lawton.
Mary Fitzpatrick ami M. Capone.

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT AT FIRST
CONGREGATION VL CHURCH

Mrs. Jennie Austin, widow of the

late William Austin, died at the home
of her son-in-law, Mr. Adolph Bowen
on Cross street last Saturday after-

noon. Mrs. Austin was a native of

Nashville. Tenn,, antl made her home
in Detroit, Mich, and Cairo. 111. before
coming to Winchester two years airo.

She had been in poor health for

a long time. About ten days a>ro

her condition became so grave that

her death was momentarily expected.
She is survived by a daughter,

Mrs. Evelyn Bowen, a foster daugh-
ter. Mrs. F.ula Young ami four grand-
children, all of this town.

Funeral services were held at the

New Hope Baptist Church Tuesday
afternoon, conducted by Rev. William
H. Smith, pastor. Interment was in

Wildwood < 'emetery.

M. C, W. (i. NOTES

Sunday Afternoon at 1:30

A new pageant. "The Christmas
Story." hy Rita Benton, will lie pre-

sented by members of the Sunday
School at the First Congregational
Church Sunday afternoon at 4:30.

Miss Ruth Nielson, trumpeter, will

play Christmas carols from the belfry

of the church from 4:15 to 4:30, At
4:30, the Chancel Choir will sine

Christmas carols from the gallery of

the chinch for 20 minutes preceding
the pageant.
Parents are asked to accompany

young children ami to sit with them
during the pageant.

FROM MR. McELHINEY

Fletcher
on Sat-
Among

>w. Bat-
Marion

POST OFFICE Bl SY

Business picked up at the Win-
chester Post Office Wednesday after
comparatively light mail. On that
day, seven extra carriers and clerks
were put on duty and one additional
truck was placed in service.

COMING EVENTS

The police received a report on Sun-
day of an automobile accident which
occurred Dec. 16, According to this

report, a Ford roadster driven by Al-
lan P. Lindblad of 10 Maple road was
in collision with a Dodge driven hv
Annie S. Martin of 10 potest street

and which was backing out of a drive-
way at the home of John A. Leo. 10

Fairmount street. Both, cars were
damaged. Mrs. Martin received in-

juries to her left shoulder, arm and
head, ami Mrs. Josephine Lassen of

Forest street, who was riding with
her. received a fractured collar bone.
The Foul was badly damaged, antl the
Dodge v.a- damaged about its front
fenders and door, ant' hail some glass
broken.

Dee. 2t. Kriday at 2:S0 p. m Regular
meeting of the W. C. T V. at the Methodist
t hurch

Dec. 21. Monday Christmas Eve, T :30 n m.
Carol singing for young and eld around the
Christmas Tr.v on the Common, Bring Herald

I>.v 21. Christmas K
night service at Evit'hai.

Dec 2S and 2:i Fridaj and Saturday SitS
p. m. Parish House, First Congregational
< hurch. Men's Club Minstrel Show.

Dec 28, Saturday, n i> m Christmas
\..„ Rusenvinge's Orchestra, ParishHad Church ,.f the Epi|i|

Single admission 7">e
•Ian. 1. Tttesdav. H i

Mid-

1

I' m Knglii-h Boy
Choristers at the Church of the Epiphany.

ay
>r-

Mrs. Arthur
oad, at Han-
report, Miss
car operated

a senior
tl on the

It was
burn away a part id' the

wit n an acetlylene torch to free

from the wreck, but fortunately
was not seriously injured, her
e only being hurt. Mr. Ferguson
ived a fracture of his left leg and
cuts and bruises. They were

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all ne« subscriptions to
the STAB received up to the
tir-t of the year, will he "i\cn
a January first dating. This
offer applies onl) to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
l> taken tln» paper. Sub
now and receive the
issues this year free.

bscribe
remaining

. TOWN OFFICERS ATTENDED
ASSOCIATION MEETINGS

Winchester officials who attended
the meeting of the Middlesex County
Assessors' Association at the Rob-
Ion- Memorial Town Hall in Arlington
last Thursday included the Board of

Assessors, Messrs. Harry T. Winn,
Frank II. Ftiman ami John F. Cassi-

dy; Collector of Taxes Nathaniel M.
Nichols, and Miss Lillian Hardy and
Miss Catherine Foley of the Asses-
sors' office.

At the Friday meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Collectors' and Treasurers'
Association, held at the 20th Century
club. Boston, Collet tor of Taxes N. M.

Nichols, Town Treasurer Harrie Y.

Nutter, (J. Dwight Cabot, treasurer of

the Winchester Trust Company and
Mr. Raymond S. Wilkin-, attended.

Commissioner Long gave a particu-

larly interesting talk at this meeting.

WILL YOl HELP?

The Citizens' Communitj Re-
lief Committee has decided not
to send out Christmas dinners
this year. They will, however,
if possible, follow th,. n|an
which worked so SUCCessfull) a
year ago. Namel)— to send to
needy families nione> orders in
amounts from one dollar (SI. 00)
up. These orders will |)t . re-
deemed lor merchandise In ;in>
merchant in Winchester for the
amount of their lace value.
Would you like lo have a part

in (his waj of bringing a little
happiness into some home at
this holiday season? If so please
send your check, even if it has
lo he smaller than usual, to Mis
Harr> ( . Sanborn, S Black Horse
terrace. \\ inchester, Mass.

^ mm sty
'p.

k THE STAR

KPII'H-

ft

I

Wishes All

ft

On Christmas Eve, Dec. 24 at 11:30

p. m. in the Church of the Epiphany
we shad hold a midnight service of

the Holy Communion with Christmas
Is, well-known Christmas hymns
anthems. The full choir will be

ent. There will be no sermon.

It will he a service of praise and de-

votion. Those who joined with us in

this service last year, felt that they

hail indeed welcomed the Christ Child.

We extend to all members of the

community, a most cordial invita-

tion to join with us in this midnight
service.

Dwight W. Hadley,
Red. r uf the Church of the Epiphany

A MERRY CHRISTMAS %
and a

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR £

li WjSSi

COMMUNITY SINGING

Everyone is invited to

sing carols around the Com-
munity Christmas Tree, on
the Common Christmas Eve
at 7:30. Come one, come
all.

LINCOLN SCHOOL NEWS

Pupils of Grades i, 5 aim 6 have
.
completed a Red I 'ross Allium to be
sent to Greece, It is entitled, "Our

' American Holidays." This album
contains paragraphs describing each

i holiday with accompanying illustra-

i

tions,

The drawings were made by Genaro
Cirignano, Mary Tibaudo, Andrew
Buzzotta and Marie Cucoio.
The Lincoln Red Cross Junior- have

{completed strap books, Christmas
boxes, jointed and stuffed toys to be

n :o the children's ward at. the
These
Miss

gifts

Ethel

iTfKT-
of th

giver
Boston City Hospital,
will be taken in by
Dinneen.
A play entitled, "Santa'- Id

will be given by the children
Lincoln School on Friday, !>i

The scene is laid in Santa'- workshop.
The leading parts are taken by

Lawrence Green a.- Santa t'laus ami
Elizabeth McPartlin as Mother tloo.se.

They will be supported by a cast con-
sisting of fairies, brownies, doll-,

and characters
rhym es.

.'l.

tova
from Mother Goose

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL PARTY

On next Sunday afternoon, the sev-

eral Diocesan branches of the M. C.
W. G. will have charge of the an-

nua! Christina- tree for the children
I at the Home for Destitute Catholic
' ('hildren. the Regent- from the sev-

eral branches actintr as a committee
in charge, In addition to the beauti-

»f St. Mary's School
ual Christmas enter-
Friday. Dec lit. The
very well rendered. The
urnished by the School

composed of the

fully decorated tree, gifts for all the

youngsters and th • Nun- are to be

distributed.
Following the roll call meeting of

last Thursday at the home of Vice
Regent DeCourcy the members en-

J

joyed a most delightful social anu
buffet lunch.

:

I
To the Editor of the Star:
You published a story in this

week's issue which accuses me of the
crime of failing to stop and give my
name, address ami number of my
motor after colliding with or other-
wise causing injury to personal prop-
erty to wit: a dog. For your infor-

mation, no such thing happened and
if there was any -urh accident, the
law was obeyed by me, in view of

this, I now desire that you retract
that new- item and publish the fact
that the law was obeyed by me in

every particular.
Very truly yours.

i Alphonsc McElhiney

The pupils
gave their u
tainment on
program was
music was
Orchestra which
following members:

Director Marguerite shea
Violin, Franco* shea, PaiquaU Perraina
Mandolins Irene Kenton, Victoria Johnson,

Catherine H*nley, Dun. Fitzgerald, Corlnne
rtannon
Banjo Marjorle F'efi

Clarinet Kita Moffett
Trumpet Jamea Hintlian
Saxaphone Bdward Dunlmry
I>mm Prancie Fiaher
Trianirle flenevi-vi? Sh.n
PtatlO Ko-nli.. I >r. Mary Murphy
The program was as follow-:

Nativity play . .. Member* »f Hieh School
Iu Alwayn ChriMtmnt Tini« in Bethlehem

churns Glory to c;,k|

Th.

Eighth
in the Hiifheat

Kit-hth

Seventh
Everywhere
« Sixth

Pifth

Grade

llrad.-

i,i fcde

Grade)

Grade)

Play Th- Waif
Recitation i'hri-tm
Song A Mother's !

Recitation Th*-n at

Snnir Chriatma* Bella
Recitation Mrs Santa Clan.
Recitation Chri«tma- Goodneaa
S'.ny Christmas

Fourth Grade
Recitation The Christmas Story
Recitation Christmas Secret*
Song Stars of NiKht

ThirM Grade
Song Santa Clan.
Recitation A Suggestion for Santa Clam

Second Grade
S'.rir Old Santa Claui 1- »"• ming
Recitation Santa'- Caki,
Song Jelly Oil Paint Nicholas

First <,rade
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MOUNT HOLYOKE BOOK TALKS

We Have Distributed $45,297.30 to the Members of Our

1934 Christmas Club

Join Our Christmas Club Now
Forming For 1935

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE PAID

IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PI1 SATURDAYS 8 A M
T
0 !? M

2m INCORPOWATED 1871

GIVE
LEISURE
THROUGH A GIFT OF

LAUNDRY SERVICE

Send our CHRISTMAS GIFT

CERTIFICATES to friends

who still labor over wash
tubs.

They are redeemable in

laundry service at any of our
branches, to the amount you
deposit with

I Gift Deeply Appreciated

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

New ffngland
L»iundric5,|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

CALUMET CONTRACT WINNERS

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Troop 1 News

The meeting of

in tli>' Junior Hi
siuin. We spenl i

for the court of

Dee, 17 was held
rh School gymna-
mr time on events
honor, which i;i-

cluded knots, signal

race, The inter-patr
coming along well,

trol is -till leading
Silver Fox !

Panther, thir

fourth with
have a good
honor.

nu' anil antelope
ol contest is still

The Beaver Pa-
with 350 points;

The last nt' the series of duplicate
contract tournaments to he held at
the Calumet Club before the \. w
Year was held at the clubhouse Tues-
day evening with the following win-
ners :

North and South
Mr. Burcharil and Mr. Pitman
Mr. Mi'Nultj and Dr. Roberts

Kast and Weal
Mrs. Fessendcn an, I Mr-. Howe
Mrs, Caaa ami Mrs. Bruno

The new series of tournaments
which have been so popular will he
resumed at the club after Jan! 1 and
a notice will he sent out from he
cluh with exact information concern-
ing them ami the dates when tl -v

will he held.

Why didn't we all live when "Dia-
mond Jim" Brady was in his glory,
when every stage star, even though
she had never met him. had a bea iti-

ful diamond brooch sent t.> her dress-
ing room door, when every friend in-

vited to dinner miirht receive a watch
j

or a necklace, when Lillian Kusseli I

was given a gold plated bicycle stud- I

ded with diamonds? At the age of -X i

"Jim" Brady had saved $200. He then
purchased a diamond ring and three
tailor-made suits and began his career
as a salesman. At 2>'< he was a mil-

]

lionaire and was called "Diamond
Jim." When he was remonstrated

j

with for making such a display he
said. "I notice them that has 'em.

wears 'em." He was the embodiment
of a period that is gone probably

j

forever.
After reviewing "Diamond Jim

I

Brady; His Life and Times" by Philip'
Morrell, and labeling it as a fine gift

for any man over 40 last Tuesday af-

ternoon in the Mystic School Mrs.
Bond gave a little study of the "Age
of Confidence" by Henry Seidel Can-
by, a story of the 90's. Mr. Canny
writes of hw home town. Wilmington,
Del. as it was in his youth and dc-

scribes it without the use of docu-
ments from which to obtain his facts
because "facts are not so important
as impressions." He makes an amus-
ing explanation of the difference be-
tween "them" and "us" by them he

I means the plain people who live in the
present moment without much thought
for yesterday or tomorrow, and by us
he mean- those who have some re-

gard for the traditions of the family
and for it.- record for the future. He
discusses the positivencss of life in

the home and the town at that time
and says there ha.- been no such cer-
tainty in American life since. This
-eem- to be a book worth reading.

Last, Mrs. Bond gave a charming
brief resume of "Life a la Henri Char-
pentier," world-famous chef. She de-
scribed lunching with Henri at Rocke-
feller Center when he first opened
there. She read his graphic account
of marketing with hi- foster brother
•lean who was a chef. That should be
a classic. The hook is full of allusions
to the most famous personages of the
world who have all lunched at Henri's
at Lynbrook, L. I., among them "Dia-
mond Jim."

Mrs. Bond not only makes very tell-

ing selections from the books hut dis-
plays a good deal of dramatic ability
in reading them. She i-^ becoming
very favorably known m and around
Boston, appearing at the Republican
Club, at numerous -mart bookshop
teas and luncheon.-. At the next meet-
ing on Jan.. 1.". at 2:30 p. m, she will

take up Musa Dagh, by Franz Werfel.

( I VRA CATHERINE C VNDY
SHOP

last. Come in and get yours and let

us say "Merry Christmas" m person.

Clara Catherine ( andy S^top ext« n.is

Christmas greeting- to the customers
who have been its friend* during the
10 year- it has been located in Win-
chester. To those friends we desire
to say "thank yen" and "Godspeed"
and to express our hope that they
will be h< loyal customers to Curtis
Ware who will continue business with
tile same tine line of candy and pastry
s-fter rur withdrawal from the busi-
ness directly after the Christmas sea-
son.

May we serve you once more? Our
limited supply of fancy boxes will be
riven to our customers with their
Christmas purchases as long as they

THl'RSTON HALL FLO IN
BOSTON

Mr. Thurston Hall, an old Winches-
ter boy. remembered by many through
his long-time residence here and who
has had a long and active career on
the -tage. is again playing in Boston.

He is at the Plymouth in "Rain From
i leaven."

Mi-- Barbara Fernald is selling
(ilccr.-i Chocolates at 't Common
Sttvit; al-o at her home 82 Bacon
-treet. "Sweetest Gift on the Mar-
ket for Christmas." Mailing Service,
t all ur Hi. \\ in. 0984 or 0437.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
ll«lttIC31M<lf lltlllC2rtitllll4*IIC3f Mltltttll •C3tlIlllirilllcat»I!lIItllltC31tllli:tiltlC3ll<!<tIltiriC3tftl*l«lltMC3(tMI:ltttl»C3ii>illiltMIC3iit'aj|iiiiitC3 HI £

I |

I Do Your Christmas Shopping at !

) RANDALL'S !

I WHERE FRIENDS MEET

I
I

lecond with 'J!i'2 points;

I. with 218 points; Stag
190 points. Hoys let's

turn out at the court of

Forrest Lord,
Troop Scribe

A
atid

ing's

"WEAVE-IT" make- a useful
fascinating gift. Mary Spa i I-

Bookshop, dip _'t

Philips B'-ooks Calendars are ready
now at the STAR Office. Don't be dis-
appointed. Buy yours at once.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

MARSHALL FAY
PLANE

BROUGHT
HERE

NEW

MILK ( HART FOR MONT!

Published I)

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT BY THE
YOUNG PEOPLE SUNDAY

The Young People's meeting last

Sunday was a Christmas one and was
held in the social hall around a beau-

tiful Christmas tree. Miss Evelyn
Scott told an interesting Chinese

Christmas story entitled "Ming Toy."

Lester distill and Marjorie Rush each

told interesting narratives in rela-

tion to this season of the year. Be-

tween these, everyone sang the old fa-

miliar Christinas carols. After the

meeting ice cream and cookies were

served.
There will be no regular evening

meeting Sunday because of the Christ-

mas pageant which will take place at

4 :,",() p. m. in the afternoon. This pa-

geant is being given by the young

people, however, and will be very love-

ly to watch. Make it a point to come
down and see the beautiful story of

the Christmas babe, enacted ill the

main church.

Christmas Seals

they do much.
cost little, but

n30-4t

Should <0b
spread cheeratChristmas

eur^ she-"Id
accept our heartiest Christmas
Greetings. And to greet your
friends . . to gixe the much
wanted gift . . visit us. Fancy
pat kaces? Yes. Fancy liquors?

Of course. Everything in cheer

from wine to beer.

HichScBevimgeShop
$64 Hioh St W*** M*a<ord. Men

COft. CROVC A »0»TON AVt.
fir/. Art, 0630

Last Friday morning there arrived 1

it the airport in Fast Boston, one of
j

the very latest Boeing planes of the

United Air Lines. This plane was
bringing into Boston, officials of the

|

Department of Commerce w ho were i

to attend a meeting of the Aero Club I

at the Hotel Lenox on Friday night.
I

This plane was piloted by C. W. Hud-
son and Marshall II. Fay of this town.
Marshall Fay was assigned to this

special run from Washington to Bos- I

ton on account of his knowledge of
the territory on the run between New
York and Boston.

This big plane having a weight of

almost seven tons made a perfect
landing at the field at Fast Boston
about 10:15 a. m. The officials on the i

trip were greeted by men from the
j

(dub in Boston. A radio telegram re-

ceived by Mr, Robert K. Fay at his
;

home that morning found him and 1

Mrs. Kay there to greet their son.
j

This plane that came through is the i

very latest thing in air travel. They
have a cruising speed of ISO miles an
hour and can travel the better part of

j

KOti miles on a single load of gasoline,
i

They are of a large size having a wing
\

snan of 74 feet and a length of over
|

•"id feet. After the plane had been
serviced at the airport, pilots Fa" and !

Hudson were making trios from the
j

airport of about one half an hour in
|

length, taking un persons who de«ired
to have a ride on the very latest thing

,

in airship construction. Pilot Fay
greeted a great many people who
were at the airport and took a ride,

whom he recognized as Winchester
neople or where the people recognized
Pilot Fay :>s a Winchester boy.

Among those noted at the field and
having an onportunity to take to the
air were. Mr. and Mrs. Robert K.

Fav, Robert Wallace Fav. Mr. Her-
bert H. Wadsworth, Miss Virginia
Wadsworth. Mr David Wadsworth,

i

Mrs. Horace Ash. Mr. J. Waldo Bond,
;
Mr. Arthur E. Butters «nd family,

, Mr. Merrill T»cker. Mr. Reeve Chip-

j
m»n and Mr. Robert Larrabee.
These trins taVino- un the public

[were made from Frid'v afternoon up
i to about 3 o'clock Saturday after-

j

noon when the nlane leaded with its
' official passenger a' the East Bos-

• n airport fur New York and Wnsh-
;

; n"t.in bv the wnv of Springfield

I

j'hout 4 o'clock i*1 the afternoon. This
assignment of Pilot Fav to a special

trip was quite complimentary tn him.

j

as only pilots of experience and
proven ability, are given these nar-
Mculflr trins that involve the carrv-
ine of Government officials on special

I

missions.

- SI r XTOBER, NOVEMBER, 1934
j

>ard of Health

The bacteria count in number of bacteria found in
one C. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.!
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,,
exceed 10 per cent.

|

ENTERTAINED SCHOOL FRIENDS

Miss Elsie Jane Murray of the

j

Parkway entertained 14 of her school

I friends at a Christmas party yester-

|
day. After games and refreshments,

j
Santa distributed favors from his

pack.

I
Among

; fred Beck*
! Hallowell,

I

Hoffman,
;
(TRourke,

: Maraspm.

those present were: Wil-
r. Junior Smith, Lawrence
Donald Armstrong, Fred
James Morrison Teddy
Antonrtte Lvnch, Sally
Dianne Hawley. Nancy

|

Dwyer, Mary Kenney, Rosemary
! Drohan, Elsie Murray,

Dealer and Producer

Fat Con- Total Sol-
Designa- tent Le- Ida Legal Pas- No. or

lion gal Stand- Standard teur- Bacteria Where Produced
ard 3.861 ll.oo' ; jz ,.,| perC. C.

Richard Hates
Carlisle. Mass.

Market
Mass. 4.00 12-82 Yes 30.000 Carlisle, Mass.

Grade A 4.20 13,06 1.000

W. T. Boyd * Son
Nashua. N. II.

4.00 12.H4 Under 100
vit D. 4..'.o 18.66 Yes 400 Londonderry.

Guernsey 4.30 13.06 Under 100 N. H.

W. T. Boyd & SV.n

Nashua, N. H.

4.20 13.06 1,900 lLockmere,
Market 4.40 13.42 Yes Too Laconia and

1,00 12.82 200 Sanbornton, N. H

,I,ihn Bustead
Burlington, Mass.——

Market 4.20 13.1s Yes 4.000 Burlington, Mass.

Deerfoot Farm
Soutnboro, Mass,

Market 4.20 12.80 Yes 0.000 Southboro, Mass.
4.1(1 12.94 200

4. no 12. K2 14,000
William Fallon A Soni Mass. 3.90 12.70 Yes 4.000 Stoneham, Maaa.

Stoneham, Mass. Grade A S.70 12. 20 3,400

First National Stores, Inc.
Winchester, Mass.

4.00 12.82 10.000
Market 4.10 12.82 Yes 2.000 Bellows Falls, Vi

4.2(1 13.0(1 12.000
,

Harvey Forbes
Melrose Hlds., Ma=«.

4.60 13.30 56.0OO
Market 4 20 12.94 Yes 2.900 Epping, Perry and

4-70 13.64 1 400 Gosville, N. It.

Harvev Forbe*
Melrose Hlds., Mass

4.4(1 13.42 200
Grade A 4.70 13.30 Yes 1. Ipswich. Mass.

4.7" 13.66 1,800

Market 3. Til 11!. 34 10,000
Herlihy Bros. Economy 8.80 12.46 Yes 16,000

Somerville, Mass. Store 3. SO 12 4C 28.000
Milton. N H.

Market
Herlihy Bros. (off truck) 8.90 12.68 Yes 12.000

Somerville, Mass. Grade A 4.r.o 18.80 4.000
Miltt n. N IT.

4.10 12.68 10,000
H. r H.xxl & Sons Market 4. 10 12.94 Yes 4,

fharlestown. Mass. _ 4. 00 12.82 4,400
Hardwlck,
Plainfield, Vt.

4.r,0 13.16 1,000
H. P Hood A Sons Irrad. 4.20 13.O6 Yes 900 Shelburne, Maaa.

fharlestown, Mass. Grade A 4.30 12.92 300

K. lannaeei Market 4.00 12."') Yea 400.000
Woburn, Mas«. 3.90 12. To 8,000

Wobum, Mass.

Lydon Dairy
Woburn, Mass.

Mass. 4.00 12.98 Yes 120,000
Grade A

....

Woburn, Mass.

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville. Mass.

4.20 12>0 12.000
Market i.'Mt 18.06 Yes 6.000

4.00 12.70 1.300

Bradford,
Newbury, Vt ami
Piedmont. N. H.

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville, Mass.

4.00 12.56 300
Grade A 4.00 12. >2 Yes 200

4.00 12.82 Under 100
KraminKham.
MarllM.ro. Mass.

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville. Mass.

Guernsey 4.30 1 3. or Yes 7. too

4.20 13.30 I'nder 100
Framinghazn,
Mass.

rre.1 Sehneirler
Woburn. Mass.

4.00 12.82 3.000
Mass. 3.70 12 46 Yes 1.30O

Grade A 3.60 12 22 1.000
Woburn, Mass.

Charles Tabhutt
Woburn, Mass.

Mass. 4.40 13 54 Yes 4,100
Grade A 4.20 12.94 23.000

Woburn, Mass.

H. H Whitcomb
Arlington, Mass

3.90 12.58 44.O0O
Market 3.90 12 82 Yes 6.000

3.90 12.44 15.000

Littleton, Mass.

It. H. Whitcomb
Arlington, Mass.

4.70 13 16 12.000
Golden 4.70 14.04 Y'es 4.000

Guernsey 4 60 13. «6 30.000

West Addison. Vt
and Littleton. Wil-
llamatown, Mass.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass

8.80 12 32 18,000
Market 4.20 12 82 Yes 30.000 .

4.00 12.32 4.700
Wilton. N. II.

Wilton. N. H.Whiting Milk Companies .

Charlestown. Mass.

4.00 12.70 5.000
Grade A 4.20 18.06 Yes 8,200

4.00 12.56 9.000

The ahove names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have beer
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligibh
quantities.

!

Randall's Chocolates and Bon Bons Make an Ideal Gift

for Young or Old

OUR CANDIES \M» !< I. CREAM VRF MADE
o\ THE PREMISES

Our Chocolates Are Packed Fresh Daily in Beautiful Gift

Boxes—Prices From 50c to $5 00 Box

CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATE SPECIALS

Randall's New Black and Silver $1.00 the pound

Randall's Mt. Vernon 75c the pound

Randall's Fireside, Christmas wrapped 49c the pound

ATTRACTIVE PLACE CARDS AND FAVORS FOR
TREE \NI) STOCKING

Our Famous Ribbon Candy 60c box

Candy, Canes, all sizes 5c to $1.00

PLACE ICE CREAM ORDERS EAMA TO INSURE
PROMPT DELIVERY

Individual Ice Cream Santa Claus with Spun Sugar will

delight the kiddies—Sultana Roll with Claret Sauce—Ice

Cream Pies with Christmas Decorations—Bombe Glace,

Parfaits, all flavors, put up to your order.

ICE CREAM FOR STORE PACKAGES OR DELIVERY

Vanilla, Strawberry. Chocolate, Coffee, Maple Walnut,

Pineapple, Cherry Almond, Peppermint Stick, Macaroon,

Pistachio, Frozen Pudding, Orange Sherbet, Raspberry

Sherbet.

DELIVERIES OF ICE CREAM, SALTED NUTS, CANDY
TWICE DAILY

When Shopping Save Time and Energy

LUNCH AT RANDALL'S
11 Mt. Vernon Street—Winchester 0515

• MHi-miitjim ion mm iiimuiiini it:w i9w»"!'m»tr<- a t»ti tt- •Mi,:mniniiHimin ;

3
a

i

I

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

Make Application Now for 1935

Compulsory Automobile Insurance

Resident Agent for

HARTFORD ACCIDENT AND
INDEMNITY CO.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO,

Low Cost Budget Payment Plan If Desired

FREE PLATE SERVICE

Tel. Win. 1400

! BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains
i

OSCAR HEDTLER
{ 26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

- 12-t.r

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

DONT FOR TODAY 1 HERE i- never any kiek lie-

fore <>r after we (ini-li a joh of

plumbing. Only -killed work-
men who know their business

an- employed here. Every job

must meet with \onr approval.

'Phone If in. 0903 f»r an esti-

mate.

Fells Plumbing& Heating Go
WINCHESTER 0903
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5
DOWN Finance Charge

Balance Monthly No Other Charge

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 1
STRONG STOCK AND MUTUAL COMPANIES

Lowest Cost Payment Plan

KENNETH G. FLANDERS
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING WINCHESTER
Winchester I6S0 Open Evenings I ntil 9 P. M.

Ill - Insurance I* Inn ted in Careful Drivers

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
v

i a r 'tak Grove Cemetery)

Ol. Mystic 3802

h >:9 POTS Ucslgualihf FDDDS WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!

44 PILGRIM " NORTHWESTERNt& ~ % ™& ft

3 .

cCoffee SANBORN

Coffee 888S "31 c

La To lira i tic

Coffee MAXWEU
HOUSE 32*

Cider ' 39c 25c

Stuffed Oiivcs encori 3QC

Plain Olives tN c° Rl " » j
' 29c

Pickles W.WWHp" r29e
Pickles ,A

2,
C
0IL?

U
" ••„•• 19c

Dromedary Dates 2 * 25c
R&R Plum Pudding 25c
Cranberry Sauce 2«n 33c

Salad Dressing 1

,,

; 15c

Maraschino Cherries 14c

Layer Pigs 1 9c 2 ; 1 9c

Pulled Figs tit 25c
,

23c
Marvin Dates Un p" ,e $ 25c
Marvin Dates 2 . 25c
Peel

OHOMEDARY
Orange, Lemon, Citron

Dk S 10c

Plum Pudding fiJ-KA 35c

Peanuts ?^5°pkB 10c
l K 9c

Ann Page Fruit Cake 29c

Cigarettes r""' $1.20
C.imcls Chciturticlds, Lucky Strikes O.d Col, I

Every "Pilgrim" Turkey is guar*
antccd at your nearby A&P Food
Store to satisfy or your money
will be cheerfully refunded.

Oysters erf 21 c

Bag SjUSJgC Squires It 21 C

KEYS
33

DUCKLINGS Massachusetts

GEESE
CK.CKEN

fan

IS

itted

— milk-fed
o 5 pound*

genuine
spring

CORNED
BEEF

choice steer beef

Larrab Legs
Pork Loens
Middle
Rib Roast
Fresh Shoulders
Fresh Hams

HAMBURG STEAK ground
DOLOCNA
MINCED HAM

fresh pollock
sword; :sh
l ILLLT of SOLE

c
LB

21 c

25 c

27 c

2V
16c

15 c

21 c

ib 14c

21 c

lb

Ib

FLOUf. JER
VARItTY

2 29c
2 25c
2'b S 25c

pound 5C

pound 23'
2 pounds 25*

jjg gg gig jgg g

COFFEE SALE!
aW ^£ ~.vf ?t>& ^

Stalling iletbs

AnnPagc^: 19c

Mince Meat» 10e

Pumpkin A&p NoilOc

Squash a&p 2 No
CJns 25 c

*****
Mince Meat Eft

1 2 P K g > 25c
Marshmallow Fluff ^ 19c

Foss' Extracts *>«'« 29c
Rajah Extracts 2 <*™* bottu 19C
Rajah Spices ASST p**«n 9C
Mince Meat wHimn 2 ib i« 29c
Brown Sugar 2 ^§2$ 1 5c

Friend's Mince Meat " 25c
Walnut Meats \f* 39c \X 19c

Shaker Salt 2 packages 1

3

C

Molasses
" b^h

c
,

k
t"

nd ""10c

Baker's Chocolate

Stems you'll nceo

tact) Dap * •

FLOUR
93 c

83 c

$1.17
$1.15

BUTTER
EGGS
POTATOES
LARD or

c
Bu,

8
k 2 29c

BACON

SUNNYFIELO
FAMILY

SUNNYFIELD
PASTRY

COLD
MEDAL
PILLSBURY'S

BEST

24 V2 Ib

bag

24 V2 lb

bag
24'; ib

bag
24 '2 Ib

bag
Silvcrbrook 0"JC
Prints lb ~9 dm

wildmer: , ice
SELECTED do1 aO

15 ibs

Package
or Bulk

Silvcrbrook ., ^ QC
Sliced

lb mW

Bokar 2>°^49c

Red Circle 2 39 c

8 O'Clock 2p 35 c

Mixed Nuts
Fancy assortment

of Walnuts, Pecans

Brazils and Almonds
Ib19

pound 29'
pound 25'

<2Vfc fttt> 2^'$- Fit- ft

PECANS
WALNUTS

Chocolates *"may I* 49c
l* 25 c

^ Lj>a>l« «. — — Guarantee I lb Zi CcWorthmorc ^Ctunocoiares or cypsy box 3D *-j

Hard Candies ? 21 c

Del Monte Peaches 5^ N
a

2
n

2
1

7

e

Pineapple m°.:,« 2^29c 2
c

Sf27«
CriSCO lb can 5 3 C lib can] 9*

Raisins
Dc

s'cc
Mre Z*« 1

5

C s
.c

c

st 1

3

e

Baking Powder ^mford ,6
c

0
an
nce 27 e

Rajah Currants 2 ^ 25 c

Sunnyfield Pastry Flour 19C

Cake Flour 25c /nji""
R
toptoMinnc. pkg 27 c

^" " w "
w ~" ipolit «nd receive a Cak« Breaker "

Yukon Ginger Ale oJr 2^ 15 e

CRANBERRIES ^ -23^
APPLES ^:^'r e!S 4 pound, 25 e

ORANGES aoR,oA$ m^er 1 9' ££« 1

5

e

NAVEL ORANGES large size a zen 35 e

Crapes £,"p« , »' 2 bs 25c Squash H "bb»'« pound 2c
Celery 2° 25c Apples 5"»™*" 4 Ss 19c

Sweet Potatoes 4"^ S ]9C

THE SWAN'

The hitfh school Kuditorium, Friday,
Dec. 14. "The Swan." a comedy in

|

three arts by Ferencz Molnar. Pre-
Mnted as the initial production of
Winchester Group Theatre, under the

[direction of Emily Perry Bishop,
he east:
Nichols. At-i

I l*rin*-«^.» 1!, atriet'

Alexandra
; Father Hyacinth .

• S> ntphorosa

j
Prince Ail., ri

. Colonel Wundrrlich
I
C< unt Lut.,n

I

! ;i-->ar

I

First Laekry
j

Aifr.-il

Second Lackey ... \V
Fimt Lady-in-Waitin«
Si>cond Lady-in-Waiting
HousekeerN r

Hrineinii Marin-Dcu
Cnuntea. Kr.

... L> nilun llurnham
Richard Sexton

George Manning
Herailia Kim. r

I-uiili»? Townley-Tllaon
Cliltord Cnaninxhana

was in the early morning sun. still

painted in nitrht's hues. But this is

all really most ungenerous, t or
credit we must remember that the
Group had promised us a high degree
of ensemble playing, careful direction,
opulent costuming when required, sets
designed and executed by local artists.
It kept all its promises.

Consider first the stage picture
evoked by the imagination of Mrs.
Brown and executed under the com-
bined supervision of the designer and
Mr. Goodwin, l or a room in the castleWinifred Nich. ....

Theodore Godwin !
the Princess Beatrice, a room be it

Herbert Wadxworth, Jr.

Frederick CoU

mttnlca

. . K,-n neth t "aiuu cu
. . Edinund M i riam

Warren Whitman
H I) Townley-Tilaon

Martiin K.ll.y
.... .. linns HUN
. Gi nit^H Manning

Lillian Whitman
.... Clara Rcj n.ilils

Winsom?
il

.1,1,.

iible

t Hi-

<;.,.,

Ma

Settings ... .

Stag* Manager
Mu«ic by Helen «tuntin»ka
Ranton Witham, Vnla KuhiK
It is surely an open secret that ever

since its inception last spring Win-
chester Group Theatre has been
throwing its cap over the moon. Fr
the beginning its

oni

announcements
nave been by no means shrinking. It

,
was going to do this and going to do

j

that. The test of all these promises
was made on Friday last, when tin
Group made its debut with Molnars

,
"The Swan."

i

To that test came a socially an,! In-
tellectually brilliant local audience,

|

hotter commented upon by those fitted
so to do. From the point of view of

i a reporter it \\a> notable that that
.audience came early, stood patiently
j

in the cold until the doors were open,
filled nearly every available seat 2(!

J

Full minutes before the curtain rose
i
with praiseworthy adherence to sched-

i tile. It was an audience on the qui-
vive, nay and cheerfully awaiting an,

|

occasion, ready to praise if praise
I
were warranted, but not entirely un-

i forgetful of the fact that high prom- I

!
ises had been made and consequently I

I
ready also to criticize,

i
Of the opinions of that audience as

j

the play went along there could be no
(doubt. Its applause fell free and full
whenever the occasion warranted, at

|

the curtain rise on the beautiful sec-
ond-act set. at the dramatic exits of

I
this and that principal, longest of

I
course at final curtain when, had the
Group management I n so minded.
curtain calls might have been multi-
plied nl

i J'

jsaid of feminine quality for the fend

j
nine denizens thereof, she had con-

j ceived plain wails of warm apricot

j
hue. Three doors led to this room.

! one at each side, one otF center at the

I
back; the first two narrowish and tall,

|
the othet widish and tall. Vertically
of entrance was everywhere stressed
and pointed by long drapes of warm-

j
er apricot extending from some un-
known space above the drops to the

I floor. In the first act, with curtains
drawn and an astronomical .-hart of

I prevailing blue tones such a room
i might conveniently .serve for the study
i of the 'ii inei

i

tains drawn
j
blue sky s

I

there agains

I

gracefully fi

(and delicate
1 wall ; t w o gracefu
white (lowers de|

!
stem- i again the

n^s; in the second, cur-
back, a br lliant ninht
>n beyond, silhouetted
a parapet . an urn, and
ling ivy; a tremendous
tapestry , n 'he back

> with large
from lone;

al note), a

have had their favorites among the
1 principals; some will realize that
,
some of these principals had jobs
which stretched their natural powers
farther than others; but no one can
single i ut any individual for criti-

I cjsm. All were in key.
Hence unless one is to mention each

number of the cast by name with
;
some appropriate by-comment in each

'case, it is invidious to name any of
those whose names already appear
above 't» the cast. For the principals,
Hersilia Elmer, Lucille Townlev-Til-

,
son, Winifred Nicholas. Lillian Whit-
man. Lyndon Burnham, Masters Sex-

,

ton and Manning, t Nfford Cunning-
ham, Theodore Godwin and Kenneth
< aldweli, be it said that each did
more than was expected of him o r her.
All oi these people with the exception
of the boys have long been known .and
favorably to Winchester audiences as
stars in the local amateur firmament,
tet each and every one of them sur-
passed in considerable measure his
previous successes. It can truthfully
be said of all that each added meas-
urably to his stature and reputation,
he bovs, well known in high school

dramatics, will now be known also to
nidi, nces for the adult plays of

plant
>c!l,

i n

critic

of the
lay in

parts.

wn
the
fe»

mg tai ,-ith ilthe gleam
1 double i.amask. golden plate, crystal
I glass, garlanded roses; such a set

I

might and did create illusion of beau-
ty, of a night when the stars were

'"like so many eyes." of richness and
( romance. Before such a set local ac-

J

tors, for the nonce believably royal,

I
walked their well-measured way in

j
befitting uniform and court dress—

t y as to color and form —all
s attractive, all animated. On
3 of stage design even to the
ote of lemon yellow lights on
backings, Winchester Group
kept i t s promise. Small won-
thought, that thi- design of

own's had won a competition
design; more wonder though

that lo. al amateurs had the time and
the power to capture the illusion of

nri final sketch.

all m !

the fac

the sco

clever !

the si.i

Theatr*
dor, on
Mrs. B
for the

I
Even without the spoKen word

|
actors maintained illusion. As we

! have already said, the royalty was be-

lievably royal; the lackeys, servants
of royalty, In their beautiful cos-

tumes, with so much color rampant,
]
they might easily have destroyed
stage illusion by imperfect grouping

I
or faulty pantomime. But here the

ilmost indefinitely. Judging by
' only measure by which one may
lire an audience, the sustaining
mbers of Winchester Group Thea-
• felt that they had not been de-
led, that they had not pursued a i

the-wisn when they lent their
natural an intelligent am

genu lines
been easy and
but which Mr.
pt in key with
Martha Kelley
Clara Reynolds
ladies behaving

manner a- court ladies
" >re Edmund Merrlam

wis]

: financial and moral support to an idea.
| 'l he measure of an audience is its ap-

(

i
ause and the applause of Friday was

j

ungrudging, it was long, lies', of all,

|
il was spontaneous,

i
In the cold light of a second day it

|

is easier to evaluate the acconiplish-
i ment of the Group in terms of its as-

|

^rations and even that sober second
j
judgment must admit that this ac-

i

romplishment was plentiful.

I

On the debit side one may regret
l
thai s,, much splendid effort was la-

I vished on a play that is in many re-

j

spects unimportant and w ish that the

|

Group's next production be of a play
more worthy of its metal. It is only
fair to state also that perhaps because
of the very seriousness with which

\^^^J}^ "
the cast took its responsibilities, it.

as a whole, somehow failed to get
over to the audience for a full act and
pari of another that "The Swan" is

comedy and little more. Perhaps the
director too may partly be at fault
for this concept. Small technical de-

fects appeared moreover in the third

I act; a curtain was allowed to blow
j
almost incessantly for half the act; with flying colors. There is no occa-

more serious, the garden of the night
,
sion here to dwell on individual ex-

before, though only accidentally seen, Icellences. Some of the audience will

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

able cast was augmented by intelli-

gent direction and those who follow
the professional stage could see. per-

haps mi re in the stage groupings
tnan in any one other facet, an ama-
teur production that was not ama-
teurish,

Of the play itself little need be said

here. It is a liuht comedy of man-
ners—there is little action, but the

lines are subtle and the Molnarian
quips are sudden and frequent. Mol-

nar has never surpassed this play ex-

cept perhaps in "I.iliom." But such a

I
play a>ks a great deal of its actors;

unless the lines are firmly and crisp-

ly delivered, unless depth lies beneath
that delivery, unless audience atten-

'ines by
ill-timejl action, such a play will fall

(latter than the pre-Columbian world.

Here is no opportunity to distract the

audience from the pure critique of

acting by ducking under sofa-, shoot-

ing mm.-, or unfolding the ramilca-

tions of a complicated plot. The te-t

for the Group was a severe one.

And vet the actors came through

P.

I

I

I

TheMYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
Extends to Its Patrons and Friends

Shp Season's (Brrrtimis

BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

6 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 2211

I

i

I
I

analysis, however, this;
IMS that the supreme success
erformatice of the principals
ie work of those in the minor
Examination of their names
that they too are stars; it

|

would have been all too easy for them
to do a perfunctory job, to be in

, character only w hen eyes were on
them. But your reviewer who watch-
cd these people tyith considerable in-
tetitness never found them out of

, l ey.

Consider, for example, Warren
Whitman who a- a chef made one ap-
pearance, one speech in German, and
vanish,,!. The speech was a hit. Con-
sider Frederick Cole as Count Lutzen
who never spoke a line and whose one
moment in court came with a su-
premely executed bow. it would have
been easy for many to make that bow.

j

It would not have been SO ease to re
main Count Lutzen at times when pre-
sumably nobody was looking at him.
Considci further Herbert Wadswnrth,
Jr., a perfect picture of the military
Co|,, n el WundeWich with the ominous
cough, a part with a few
which would have
tempting to overplay
WadsM u th a 1way

i

the rest, Here were
and Doris Hills and
ii- beautiful court
with poise anc
should. Here
and Dermott Townley-Tilson with the
brilliant lac key rig, conveying just

! the proper amount of restraint and
'deference. Here finally was Genieva
Manning stepping from important

!
roles with ease into that of an uttor-
Iv credible housekeeper.

It is in the spirit of co'-operation
and unselfishness betrayed by the nct-
ing of the minor characters that the

|
Group's real strength (iea That

i strength might have been doubted,
but now it. is clear that it exists, With

i

it there i- really no limit to the
Group's aspiral ion^.

other details of the performance
were in keeping with the stage design
'and th,- acting. The music was ex-
cellent rnd added a great deal to the
second act. The program by George

I Hayden, Jr. was unusual and attrac-

tive. The usher- were fitting conwle-
1 ment- to the rest. That Mrs. Bishop
• is a sensitive and subtle coach must
have been p trfectly clear to every one.

Bui back of all this was the work of
another man whose abilities have not
been sufficiently sung in in Winches-
ter. In Harry G Iwin the Group is

!
fortunate to have a stage manager
of great resources and indefatigable

j

energy. The chairman of this pro-

duction, Mr. Hills who almost literal-

, ly worked himself to the bone, can be
' grateful for a hard-working and com-

|

petent corps of adjutants.

The Groun's sustaining member hip

(

N adored for this year ami eagerly
awaits the second play which has not.

been announced but which will be giv.

ten in the snnng, The tumult and the
shoutimr and the glamour of the first

|

production are over. Only the satis-

faction' remains.

*f V?;** W;*S*W
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

ANNIVERSARY MASS FOR LATE
PASTOR

1

J
II
II
I

I

The Home Craft Exchange
EXTENDS GREETINGS TO ITS PATRONS AND FRIENDS

for the CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR SEASONS
Let us thank you for your ro-opcration in the past and may we

continue to supply you with

Home-Made Food as It Is Essential to Make
Your Meal a Success

Bread Cakes Cookies Pastry Preserves Sandwiches

THF. MISSES PAULA and MARJORIE MOUNTAIN
2 Waterfield Road Tel. Win. 2311-M

I

8

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. in ""ffi

„"„*'""" Phone Arlington 1 121

CHRISTMAS EVE SPECIALS
| for Christmas Eve Parties and Christmas Dinners

LOBSTERS & «
OYSTERS on the HALF SHELL

Opened and packed in ice, 15c doz,

SPE( IAL EVERY SATURDAY

BLUEPOINT 0"\ STERS—opened and packed in ice ... 4.">c doz.

Oyster CockUil Saur,- .S. S. Pierre Creole) i»f

U„r-.- R*dl«h IB. S. Pierce Overland) I Ic j.r

Deliver!** T»ir>> D»ilj in Arlington,

Winchester, Belmont. Lexington,
Medford

Small Orders Sotidted

All Vari*li«« of Fresh Fi«h in Season
Maine Lobsters, Cape < nd (l>tter«,

Esw v Ri>rr ( !«m«.
Fish Condiments

'GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN

An anniversary mass for the re-

pose of the soul of the late Rev. Fr.

,
Nathaniel J. Merritt. former pastor
of St. Mary's Parish, was celebrated

' yesterday morning, Dec. 20, in St.

Maty'- Church by the present pastor,

| Rev. Fr, Aloysiua Malone, on the oc-

casion of the 50th anniversary of

Father Merritt'a ordination to the

j

priesthood. There was a large at-

tendanc t.

Fathei Merritt died Feb. 5, 1934, a
' few months before the golden anni-

versary of hi- ordination. The form-
er na.-tor was bom April 6, 1858, in

Boston, the son of Abraham and
! Catherine (O'Connor) Merritt. Af-
ter receiving his preliminary educa-

tion in the Huston schools and at

Boston College Preparatory School,

he en'ered Boston College, from
which he was graduated in I** 1

!. He
began hi< studies for the priesthood

in Grand Seminarv at Montreal, but
upon the inception of St, John's

Seminary in Brighton, was trans-
' was one of the first

Seminarv to be or-

mber 1884, in the

ten-

clas

d the

fron
in

• anc

the
Dec

Cathedi
ton bv

Fathi
ter in

Raphae
Rev Fl

of St.

:n

irn

d i f the Holy Cro
Vrehbishnp John J.

Merritt" came to

August of 1909,

s in Medford,
Daniel J. Kelliher
Mary's. During

«>. the parochial f

> wero built and
greatly improved.,

wa- h< Id in esteem thro 1

» ntire town and was es-

beloved by those who knew
Well and by the children of his

h. His death was generally
mourned and hi- fum-'al attended by
manv priests of the Greater Boston
Diocese.

n
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A&P FOOD STORES
The Crcat ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co.
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EVERYTHING GOES TODAY THE TREES ARE STILL WITH I S

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The \\ incfeester Star, *2M> in Advance

We
Week
pit' w
to th

Claus
ID or
(I red

have been interested this past

in 'noting the number of peo-

10 are lending a favorable ear

Townsend Plan -that Santa
idea of giving everybody over

50 years of aire one or two hun-

dollara a month with the stipu-

('

Editor of the Star:

raity prompted me to traverse

News Item-,

Events, Pert

office "ill be

Lodge Meetings, Society

-.nt t<» this

by the Editor
itnais,

w elcomed
1

1

Entered at the poitolfiee *t Winchester,

M»...i. hii.i IK. a- net n re I fluM matter.

ing it all within a

These friends do not
enthusiastic over the
"would like it." The
provide the money in-

ways and mean- of

not enter into their

I. In fad they show
le

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

mi M MMW

If, when the carol singers assemble

tin the Common Monday evening, that

jam of smelling,

which usually surrounds
tin- occasion, are kept

Bite side of the streets,

will be able, not only

carolers,

rting autos,
this place on

the oppo-
probably
to see

we
the

but possibly to hear them.

-Not .ih.it v

For Hi" irift

These I.ik

have a deep
mas when n

• but
nt tin

i tint thai
lmr<

able t

were
years
w itli

part -

the mos
spirit o

grandiz
no mati
perienci
far bej

most
friends.
t'i iendsh
ing that

111!

iceu

t t In

in

from a familiar

|i significance this (

many find themselves nu-

ke the costly presents they

stomed to give in former

ir the humbler gift made
personal sacrifice on the

giver, mean- more than

stly present offered in the

mpetition of personal ag-

poem
|

hrist- I

ment. Th
nial gifts can ci

• the real glow
,'ond those able

xpensive gifts t

For after all

hip. loyalty ant

mean most to

ami dearest I a

understanding t

a friendly smile or ht

These and the spirit

what count, I

that only we <

ourselves alo

Fort unately

yet they art

who can give

onceivably ex-

of Christmas
to make the
0 family and
is it not our

1 understand-
those nearest

word of sympathy,
r encouragement

:

irty handclasp?
of set vice are

r these are the gifts

can make. They are of

lie, the gifts we "share."

they cost nothing and

bey"" 1 prut'. We all

lation ol spent

similar period,

appear wildly
lan. but they

wherewithal to

solved, or the
raising it. do

i t bought - at al

j little interest in that phase of

idea. But, from our observation, if

this plan came In-fore them, they

would all vote for it.

Another phase of this mixed-up
era is the present propaganda attri-

buting fall unwelcome experiments of

the Administration to the late Repub-
lican party. They started them all!

To that defunct organization may be

laid everything we are now experi-
I encing >I an unpleasant nature. Our
I
present Administration is nobly do-

ing it- best to bring order out of Re-
' publican chaos; and a most difficult

I
task it is!

I The bt nus, we learn, is undoubted-

ly going to be passed by Congress.

I

To oppose it is now to brand oneself

something even worse than a tory.

|
We are likewise certain to have, not

only unemployment insurance, finan-

ced solely by employers, but old aire

pension as well.

Million- for new homes, millions
for public utilities, millions for
everyone: the old and the workless
well cared for! Utopia indeed! Anil

all simply and solely the Republican
baby; now being carefully brought
up under the Administration's guid-
ance!
The conditions amply reflect the

public mind, which is apparently as
-taple anil sound as that of the Ad-
ministration. Nothing seems too fan-
tastic to try out. All that is neces-
sary i- a reminder that this or that
is all for the public welfare ami the

the
uri<

the shoies of our beautiful reservoirs

last Sunday. Why? Because I was'
informed by several persons that the
evergreen family of trees: namely,
white pine, .scotch, red pine, Austrian
pine, Japanese red pine, Norway

|

and white spruce, douglass fir, Amer-
ican fir. balsam, arbor vitae, Colora-

do blue spruce and Socratees hem-
lock.

Tree- that are adjacent to our re-

servoirs were mutilated, SO to speak,

[under the supervision of our enter-

prising Water and Sewer Board. I

[assure you .Mr. Editor, the assertion
1

that the tree- are mutilated is super-
! tlous. I believe tile work that has
i been accomplished under the supervi-

[

-ion ot the Water Board and the work
, that is contemplated, is the most
comprehensive work that has been

1 manifested in the immediate vicinity

'IUI1U 'U •J •
• I ~. I

sr.-

I of our re-ei voirs for
I years ; end rerm mber-
I
ing what you hear and
see in i egat'd to trees

reader will mo:
the late Joyce

to trees. We
374,000 evergrs
I adjacent to oui

a number
-believe m
half what

;

of

The
j

what
i regan
! that

j
plante

j

voirs that
! cents per

i
Some of the me
under the glide

I inform us that
! is ten years of
cial value of s

!
I tie -ire to

columns of the

i
of t he variou
trees when tin

likely recall

timer said it

are informe>3
n trees art

three reset'

cost the taxpayers fo

tree ready for grow!
men who warm the chai

I dome on Beacon II

when a white pine tree
age it has a commer-
10.

inquire through the
Star what is the value
- kind of evergreen
•y are ten vears of

Travel Service
TRAVELLERS CHECKS—LETTERS OF CREDIT

HOTEL RESERVATIONS— TICKETS

STORAGE SPACE FOR SILVER AND OTHER VALUABLES

Available for Our Depositors and Others

I for

mmercia
>i ai ticall

harmonizing
view, they ar
cause they c

ply ami harm
red oak.

ag<
a

are

tin

one. believe that from
1 point of view, they

y worthless, but from a

conservation point of

e priceless. Why? Be-
onserve our water sup-

beautifully with
oak, retl cellar,

ory trees that it

picture that i-

WINCHESTER NATIONALBANK
>nize •

whitt

WINCHESTER, MASS.

an hie

'PgOO(] ol tile pi

tal propaganda is ail

and on" schemes an
constituted saviours
this country is still

And now big busi

To governmen-
led the hundred
I ideas of self-

of America-— if

•lassed as such,

tiess has been

have much to give this Christmas, no

matter in what straightened circum-

stances we nitty find ourselves. Let

us be thankful for it.

WINCHESTER GROIT THE VTER

Friday, I >ec. I 1, should he

tis a very important date in

tory of Winchester dramatic-,

evening of that day, the W
Group Theater embarked on

mafic program for the

An intelligent audience

filled the High
tolled with cb

t ifti . if ti"t

performance i

The acting bj

didrecort

the his-

On the

achester
its ilra-

community.
that nearly

School auditorium, li s-

close attention, satisfac-

with pride, t" an excellent

f the play "The Swan."
the entire cast, regard-

less of i tie part, was distinctly of very

high orrlt r and ha- placed the ama-
ti iir dramatics of Winchester on a

< t ry high plane. It was ob\ ious to

everyone that careful, intelligent plan-

ning, ini'l nolo coaching, produced a

play which was superbly rendered. De-

tails, which :-o often prevent a round-

ing out or smoothness of performance,

hail very obiously been given

thought

.

Those responsible

tion of the Croup
t hose who have wor
its success, deserve
tittle. The community awaits with re-

newed interest the next play of this

iut, Iligent organization.

fore-

for the organiza-
Theater, and all

unselfishly for

th,. town's grati-

j

brought to -ee the light and lend its

support, To w hat ? I

To predict or forecast today is
i

; something no one dare- undertake.
,

(Such foolishness i- taboo. One reads
1 le-s anil less of what the future holds

;

in -tore or what the results of till

I
this hodge-podge of experimentation,

, will be. Predictions and warnings
;
have gone out of style.

But there still remains in thi- coun-
try a substantial group of people who
have maintained their heads; who
realize that Utopia cannot be created

, overnight, ami who would like to

i
meet up with some of those old fash-

I iotied politicians who. while they
knew little of propaganda ami noth-

i

inn of tlf radio or government print-
ing ofVict's. tlid make some endeavor
to fulfil their pro-election promises
and at least stood upon their own

j

feet in what they undertook to ac-

I

comnlish.

I

What the Republican party did dur-
I intr its tenure of office has nothing to
do with present conditions, ami aside
from governmental experiments and

Upending, the present attitude of the
country, which to many is the most
disquieting feature today, has been
created wholly by the present Ad-
ministration.

j

white cellar

present- a marvelous
, simply astounding,
j

Your humble servant was able to

i
ascertain after careful observation

]
that the Water ami Sewer Board have

;
removed a lire hazard that existed

1 adjacent to our evergreen trees in

stead of mutilating the trees as some
I oiks have asserted.

I trust the readers of this artich
will consider what he or she paid foi

j

their Christmas trees and then con-
1

sider what the producers of the trees

I

received. I venture to assert without
: the lea-it fear of contradiction) that
the producers of Christmas trees ten
years of age shall not receive as much

i

money as the Town of Winchester ex-

i
ponded tor tree- four years of ag3,
namely, four cents per tree.

Very truly yours,
Patrick II. Craughwell

OFFICERS

WILLIAM MM \ KNEELAND, President

\\ VLLACE F. FLANDERS, \ ice President

\<>li\|\\ E. HI Mill, lice President

LESLIE J. SCOTT, Acting Cashier

ilUiIJi

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER GROUP THEATRE

Dec. IS,

To the Editor of the Star:
May I take this opportunity

half of the Directors of Win
Group Theatre to thank every one
connected wi n the production and all

j

of the sustaining member- who made i

that production possible for their co-
operation in our initial venture. I

should like particularly to thank the
I

Stur foi its patience in letting us use i

its colun n- even from the first form-

ROTARY CLUB

There
meeting
Our 1;

tary Inti

>tu absentee fromwas
if Dec. 20.

st communication from
(•national announces the

SO WE'RE GOING TO HAVE
MOV II S?

Th
w n

tre

Wi
be!

pr<

the

e 111

ject that

n what is

a Star was presented this week

a -ketch of the new movie thea-

which is going to be erected in

he tor." It was felt that so many
town were interested in the

this paper should show
going to be built!" The

statement accompanying was to the

effect that another vote is to be taken

on movies and if the Town Meeting

members did not catty it. a referen-

dum would!

Thus far the Town has, we believe,

voted down n movie theatre here on

no less than three separate occasions.

Notwithstanding the heavy agitation

In favor of such a theatre, there has

been no question as to how the 1 own

stood on the matter.

N
thi

tol

mi
of
thi

,w we are told we shall vote on

rtuertion again. Likewise we are

that we are going to have the

ies. The nromoter is so confident

arrying his project through here

he ha- not only bought the land,

but designed the building!

It is pu tty nice to have sue

dit ion. Our outside neighbor!

parotitic privileged to come

do as they wish. They are

cordial retention, no matter

vious vot(

are
the
vot
ref

tt

h a

are
hen

ilsstl

what

the Town has passed,

movie theatre here

nib
hi

Th

m-
ap-
nnd
ed a

P re-

We
have a movie theatre Here. If

Town Meeting members d" not

it. we can till chin in and hold a

rendum vote and hang the cost.

* Star has no reason to change
union regarding movies in Win-

tster. It still opposes them. But it

uld like to be in a similar position

- -where it could go into another near-

by town and tell its citizens what it

wanted and that it was going to have

The idea is. we understand, to start

creating discussion. The more the

discussion, the more the Winchester

people will understand that when they

oppose movies here thev do not know
what they want or will get

It would appear, with what the

movies have had to undergo during

the past year, that this would not

its

che

Ro- !

or- i

ganization of eight new clubs, four of
which are locate. I in South America. I

one in Japan and one in Sweden,
jWhat bitter confirmation of the world

wide appeal of Rotary could be pre-
sented

'

And that there is a certain field for
international collaboration is attested
by the fact that Secretary of the Lon-
don, England, Rotary Club received
a letter from the secretary of an
American High School Foreign Lang-
uage Club seeking the addresses of
English pupils with whom members
of the American Club could open cor-
respondence. Which causes bewil-
derment at the Chicago secretariat,
inasmuch a- English had never been
listed a a foreign language in their
i ecords,

October attendance averages for
USCNB Club- show a slight increase I

writer
over the 1933 averages and a decided
betterment of the September 1934,
averages. Which is a splendid an-
swer to the query, When is a depres-
sion not a depression?
To an extent, Christmas festivities

were anticipated at the current meet-
ing of the local club. For some 23
of the younger generation of WincVu s-

terites came along at this time .just
|

I

to demonstrate once more that good
i

I old St. Nicholas has left an inefface-
j

able record in the hearts of mankind.
|

And Fred was on hand to grace the i

i occasion with a feast after the best
traditions. And Christmas carols? 1

Yes indeed! To a mere human it

would appear that this chorus of in- 1

nocent young voices conveys the acme
I
of praises to the Creator if all bless- 1

ings. Santa Claus? Ah yes! Nor I

did he overlook a single

j
youthful guests. .Jovial.

with his whitenei
laugh. Neither is

ative months when our infant scarce- I

ly could be called newsworthy. It is .

that courtesy on the part of the Star
which has made it possible for us to

;

build to the point where I feel it Is i

not immodest to claim we have es-
tablished ourselves as a community
organization,

In order that the Croup Theatre i

I may continue to go forward it i- now
,

j

highly necessary that its Directors
be in real contact with the pulse of

I
the town with its feelings towards

j

what we have offered and it- opinions
about what we should in future pre-
sent. We have been the proud re-

cipients these past few days of much I

!

praise end we are always happy to

|
have praise, but fair and judicious '

IRISH
SETTERS
50 PUPPIES—$25 UP

Registered A. K. C.

7ine Xmas Gifts for

' Jren or Grownups

DOGS BOARDED, TRAINED,

HANDLED AT SHOWS

Mr, and Mrs,

HILLERY BERGMAN
Plymouth, Mass.

Tel. 526-R

VISIT OUR DOGGY SHOP
Complete Line of Foods, Acces-

sories and Playthings for Dogs

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET

TELEPHONE
illllbatd

BOSTON

7530 It R A N < ll

EXCHANGE

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE—ALL FORMS

Massachusetts Motoi Vehicle Liability Insurance

Property Damage, Collision, Fire and Theft including

Towing and Road Service Coverage

Finance your Automobile
Insurance Premiums, Take
advantage of the I). & F.
Finance Plan and pay your
premiums on a monthly
basis at a slight additional
cost. Write or Phone for
further information.

Only those drivers known
to be responsible and care-
ful can be accepted. Hy
keeping the safety of oth-
ers constantly in mind,
you Will help reduce acci-
dents and help lower the
cost of insurance.

FRENCH CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
AT THE COUNTRY CLUB

criticism, whether constructive or de
structivt . will be of more avail. The I

Directors will welcome any comment
|

[
that our members or their guests
wish to make and would be particu-
larly happy to hear criticism of de- ;

tails of our past performance and
j

suggestions as to what we ought to !

tlo in the future. Any such comments I

may be mailed or telephoned to the I

John Burchard, 2nd,
Chairman. Hoard of Directors
Winchester Group Theatre

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

YOUR GIFT TO THE GIVER

H> E. B. Becker, M.D.

Rift hits been labeled, and th<ri tucked

day ?

till

end
! der
I into

•What
away

To fcive to the Saviour on His natal
Or have you forgotten tho Giver of ail

As you purchased th,- prt'-fnts. both the lari?e

and th.- small ?

'Tli. i

tlav

Tit at

way :

He ha.- even
Assurance to

e'i not he.

Chrir-t fail

n a moment .-ince that natal

il to pass some tfift in your

turrendered His life, to give
you, forever tit live.

di

Santa,
merrv
th,

pised.

renewe
earlier

Sure!

er hoys and trit

That priceless

1 and glowing r

Vuletides!

y it is no catis

one of the
kindly old

1 locks and
his pift to

to he des-
ft of youth
Elections of

"Then let

Be a if i ft

Just label

To have t

your response for thi- infinite Love
of yourself, to the Saviour above; 1

this jrift. "For Jesus—My Friend' 1

nd to hold til life's to an end

A ( HRISTMAS PRAYER

for w
Ki tarians ft

a

nder
>! that
climax

000a ir

but
When a

ter. bttv

imt

thi' re t

be

to again bait Winchester,

nothing like confidence,

romotor comes to Winches-
his site and produces his

states that he is iro-

tvie house here, like

it or not, it looks as though he had an
inside track -especially after thn •

negative votes by the Town!

plans, and then
inir to build a m

tot, it looks

that Winchester
this blessed season bring
to their deeds of service.
On Thursday, Pec. 21. we shall en-

tertain the Rotary Club of Woburn.
We aim to make this a real entertain-
ment. Let every member be on hand
to do his share.
And in the evening of that same

day to Boston to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of the Boston Club and
of the introduction of Rotary to New
Bnglan I.

Indeed these are preat days for lo-

cal Rotarians.
Percentage of attendance, Dec. 13—96.55 per cent.

Dee
For
Yoi
The

• God accept my gratitude
one inft above all others
Rave her to me at my birth
most precious of all Mothers.

A v» Incbester Daughter

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The lPT.-> Old Farmer's Almanacs
are ready for you at the STAR Office.

Mr. Irving L. Symmes is leaving for
Florida shortly, where he will spend
the winter.

Bai
ials

—

Diess
street

lev's D
Men's
es, $1; 1

. Winche

'ember ('lean

uits, 3-piece,

I Tics,
'

iter.

S

81.

smg
$1; Plain
17 Church

dl4-3t
Friends of Mr. Clifford Nutting will

be plad to learn that he is well
enough to have returned from the

j

hospital to his home on Calumet road, the :'• stival.

The old beams and plaster of the

Country Club hall needed nothing but

Christma> greens to create the atmos-
phere of a Provencal village in south-

ern France, at the holiday season. In

this setting, 60 children of the W in-

chester Children's Music Croup, on

Sunday afternoon, Dec. It!, celebrated

as it is in Provencal, the preat festi-

val of the year, "le grand reveillon."

The gay and variegated colors of peas-

ant costumes, suggested by Boutet de

Motive!'- illustrations of French folk

songs completed the picture.

The Yule log was brought in and

lighted in the treat fireplace. Then
group turned towards the oilier

of the hall where the space tin-

the balcony had been transformed

il i reche.

"BrinK torch, Jeannttte, Isabella,

Bring a torch, to th" cradle, run,"

—a carol that has defeloped from this

custom i f lighting the candles around
the creche in tne village s.tuare, was
sung. A procession to the creche was
formed, the youngest at the head, car-

rying in her arms a doll in swaddling
clothes, representing the ''hrist Child,

boys with lighted candles on each

side, ant! all the other children follow,

ing. When the bells began to rimr.

as if at midnight, she laid the Baby
in His cradle, and the candles about

the creel. e were liphted.

Carols followed as different irroups

brought their gifts. Mary sang.
"Here Where the Oxen Kneel in Joy,"

"Oh. See, They Come, the Little

In n." A group of peasants sanir

id News from Bethlehem. My
Comrade," and presented clothes for

Baby. "0 Leave Your Sheep"
ht the shepherds from their

They "Shook off Their Drowsy
Sleep." and came in a quaint group
with two playing the clarinet and
tambourine and two with baskets o1

fruit and flowers to kneel before the

cradle. The kings of the East pre-

sented their pi fts while the peasants

sang th • "March of the Three Kings."
Screens were then closed, lights

were turned on. anil the festival

d tc secular customs. St. Nich-
appeared on the balcony, sang
eautiful old French ballad of the
ule of St. Nicholas" and dis-

ollypops, A group of chil-

ling wassail songs, brought
wassail bowl, and concluded

COKE*11^
No other ( oke gives belter service.

HARD COAL
STOVE - *12^ - NUT

Excellent Coal from Selected American Mines.

MYSTIC BRIQUETS $ 1050

Prices based on two Ion deliveries. Single tons 25c higher
It Fays to Pay ( ash.

Chadwick Coal Yards
Cambridge, Mas Tel. hirkland IMO.'I

an
Chili
"(

;

'the
brouj

. hill-

With only one rehearsal, no lines

to be recited, and over half the chil-

dren in ignorance of what was going
to happen, an atmosphere of informal-
ity ami holiday celebration was suc-

cessfully created. More important,
the lovely French carols, the imper-
sonation of the Nun, Sister Angel ique.
who directed the simple customs, and
the devout beauty of the creche
brought a distinctly reverential qual-
ity to the afternoon.

The Children's Music Croup is not
a duh. It has no organization. The
monthly meetings are arranged by a

committee composed of Mrs. John P.

< nrr, Mrs. Robert A, Drake, Mrs,
Charles S. Livingstone and Miss
Alice Main. Any child who loves mu-
sic, may belong by applying to them.

Winchester at Waban on .Ian. 10, at
which time it is hoped that the local
club will have its regular teams avail-
able,

As the next two customary Tucsda"
evening sessions would come on holi-
days, it has been arranged to omit
these sessions and substitute for thi i i

Thursday evenings. Dec. 27 anil Ja
3. Reservations may be
courts for these evenings.

made for

PROGRESSIVE DINNER

BADMINTON NEWS

turn i

olas

the b
"Mir:
tribu-

dren,
in tl

The Winchester Badminton C lub

played the Framingham Club Tuesday
evening on the local courts. The
visiting team won three of the four
matches as follows:
Brown and Weill, 1- raminKham vs Jtjirt-

lett and H. W".,<«i Winchester, 14- is. 15—3,

15-4.
H. W.».<] an. I Wallace, Winchester v» W.

Smith and French, r rammtrham, 16 1**, 1."

lij. 15-12.
Simondli and Wehr, Kraminifham, va Mon-

ro.- and Tozier. Winebeatter, 15 -5. 15— 10.
H Smith ami Stearns, Frnminirham, vs C

Wood and Wallace Winchester, l* 15, 15 -9,

The next match will be played by

A group of Wim he-ter young pe< -

pie are giving a Progressive Dinner
party tomorrow evening. The (fruit!
cocktails will be served at Geraldine

!
Moulton's, the soup at Stella Roger'-,
and the main course of the dinner at
the Chevalier's, prepared by Norris
' nevalier, Jean Wilson, Norma God-

rii
ey

u
an

',' n
u

!

h Tr "n
- Catherine

Blanchard will have the salad course
Desert will be served at Carey's bv
Bettv Moulton ami Betty Carey, and
then all will finish at Doris Miley's

.
where coffee will be served.

After the dinner, the party will go
to Edith Allen's for dancing and
midnight supper. Th.- "lucky" b<
include Russell Currv and Hershell
Curry of Arlington, Arthur Bowler
John Blanchard, Lowell Bowler, Har-
ry Miley, Arthur Logue, Dexter Lie-
Roy, Robert Emmons and M. McMil-
lan.

a
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Where EARNINGS Go

To the SHAREHOLDERS
Join the Winchester Co-operative Bank now ami

start that fund for future HOME OWNERSHIP, retiring

a mortgage, EDUCATING your children.

CHRISTMAS—TAXES—INSURANCE

or any other purpose for which sums of money are usefu 1
.

USE THE TELEPHONE OR CALL IN PERSON

We shall be pleased to answer questions, without

obligation.

DIVIDENDS ARE ADDED EVERY SIX MONTHS

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1073

DIRECTORS

Sidney C, Blanchard

John < hallis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest K. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

Janu s J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H, Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank K. Randall

Herbert E. Stone
Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CRURCO
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. I !'

0* I.I n.uu. Tel. Win. ui24.

Sunday, Dec. 23 Christmas Sunday service
I »t 19;4S, Mr Reed will preach on, "The
Thins That Mend* ih.. World." The choir.
under the direction -.f Mr. Moffatt, will »inu

! ( hri.-tma» carol-, old ami new. The ofterin*

j

lor '!.<* Children')! Christina* will be received.
I The Sunday School and th.. Metcalf Union
I
v ill meet a! 12, for the carol nervier an.i the

I
i 'hrUtmas story,

!
Saturday, Dec. 22 Annual Christmas party

I
for th<- Nickerson Home children, at 3 p. »n..

i in Metcalf Halt Ail friends nr.- invited.

I Gifts for 'hi- party may lie left at th*. church*
I Friday afternoon, Pec. 2 1 . A special appeal
. is made for trill* "I" clothing an.i money. The
children :ir** from 4 t<» 11 years of a*?*'.

Th.- noon wrvircs in Kinir's Chain?!. Dec.

!
26-28, ••.ill I.*' it. charge "f Rev. Dan H. Fenn,

j
Rev. Jam* L. Adams and Rev. Everett M.
link. r.

< III Id I Ill I PIPHANY
Rev. DwikIiI W lludlcy, Rector, Rectory,

.1 Gleiumrry. Tel. Wm. 1201. Parish House.
III. Win. SD22.

itunuay D.-

A.I.
The Fourth Sunday

Communion,V M Hoi
9:30 A. M. Church School,
11 A. M. Morning prayer ami ••rniun
11 A. M. Kindergarten nnd Primary I)*-

1

partments,
Monday, I><« -

. 24 Christmas Eve.
i I'. M Christmas mystery play an.i carols
11:30 I'. M Mid-night servk f the Hols

Communion with hymns and carols.
Tuesday, Dec, 2." Christmas Day.
B A. M Holy Communion.
li A. M. lfi.lv Communion ami address.

I Hi- I < III Itc II UP CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
W INCIIESTER

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND KITTEN

A small yellow kitten, about

8 months old, on Yale

street. Tel. Win. 1747.

A: E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
is THOMPSON sr. mar, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2H1
nli-tf

School 10:1

each montl

Sunday services and Sunday
A. M.
Evening service fust Sunday

7:40 P. M
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:46 P. M.
Heading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. tn "> P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

W INCH KST IS R TRUST COMPANY
33 CHI RCH STREET

THINK FIRST of Your Own Community

Probabh you own a home or

wli.it \(iu have <>i" t** li.it Mm cam

nit cum-

l!ii» i- your community. ^ <>n live here,

have business interests here. In some manner,
comes from this community.

rherefore, you, have personal interest in the prosperitj ol

munity. Vlso, you have *t plain dutj a- a citizen i«i 'In what you can to promote
local welfare.

^uii lu'lji when Mm buy from your neighborhood merchants. \ou In-lp

when vim deposit money in 1 1
«

- local hank, because the bank i- the chiel agency
l>\ which home money is kept circulating for home good.

One of the best ways to work for your own interests i- tn boost community
interests.

LOST Hall < *r rod woolen yarn on Lake-

view or Ravonscrofl road, Monday after-

noon. Til. Win. 0074 "i return t" 1- Glen

road.

FOR SALE
nil. (.h i

Th.- Newly Weds,
The Middle aged,

The "Id folks,

ami the feeble;
Why not Bend th*m
a gift <<f fireplace wood.

'Tie enjoyed by all these

people.

B. S. 11* alii.', Wob, 0438.

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak l ft. length H4: sewed $16;

New Hampshire biich I it. length $16i aawed

$18; Pine slabs I ft. lenitth HI; sawed $13;

kindling wood •' bu. $1 ; 20 bu. «:l ; 36 bu. #f*.

May In- "I'm at our yard, Hiiih Btreet, Wo-
burn. rriszell Brother*. Tel. Wob. i'"..u.

oo-tl

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins
16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o2o-tf

"H« Profltl Moat Who Scrvm Beat"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
I.oral and Long Distance Transporta-
tion nf Houiehold Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage,

Fifty Yean in Winchester
4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 056*

apl3-tf

Ai

\EWSY

tin

ARAGR VPHS

"Is th.. Universe, Including Man. Evolved
by Atomic Force?*' is the Bubject of th.- Les-

son-Sermon which will Ik. rend in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, mi Sunday, Die. 23.

The Golden Text is: "Lo, he that formeth
ih** mountains, anil createth th.' wind, and
declareth unto man what is his thought, that

makcth the morning darkness and treadeth

upon tin- high places nf Ihf earth. Th** Lord,
The God "i hosts, is his name" (Amos 4:181.

Among th.' citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon i- tin- following from th*- Bi-

ble: "I am the I."ril, and there is none else,

there is no God beside me: 1 girded tine,

though thou lui-t not known me ... 1 have
made th" Mirth, ami created man upon it:

I. even my hands, have stretched nut the heav-
ens, ami all their hiist have 1 commanded"
(Isaiah IB :E, 12).
The Lesson-Sermon also Includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Sell nee
textbook, "Science anil Health with key to

the Scripture*" by Mary Baker Eddy: "The
universe, like man, is In lie interpreted by
Science from it.- divine Principle, God. and
tl'.in it ean he understood; but when explained
en th*- ha-is *.f physical sensetand represent*'.!

as subject t*i growth, maturity, and decay,
the universe, like man. is ami must continue
to be, an enigma" (p. 1211.

Offii ITS

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President ti. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN OUR NEW CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW FORMING

Monday Christmas Eve carol singing by
Hi - Kpworth League about the town. Leaguers
ttiei t at the church at 7 o'clock.

I l"i

FIREPl.Af i: Wool! AND FUEL OIL—Al

mountain growth « I. rock maple, beech and

t ana.han birch iiuulity and service guaran-

teed. Metered • "! 24 hour service. Roger .s

Beattie 1. 1. Woburn 043V*. o28-t(

FOK SALE 1. 1 'I O-KUage electric train

mill equipment, nearly new, price low. Tel.

Win i • W

ml
"I lave

I'm.
tn all

every
M r.

will

lege.

FOB SALE Tuxedo suit, -we 80 :
man's

riding clothes, sisc 36; man's riding Loot.-,

size s'..: giri's rniun: clothes, sixe Hi; Kills'

riding shoes, -i/" B'-aB; banio-mandolin, Tel.

Win. 13B4.

FOB SALE Pair "f tan. wool-lined St

Canadian-made skates, girls' size l
1

.

$16, will si ll for ; pair of boys' t'anad

Starr skat.-, practically new, size 7. cost

sell for >.">
. 0 room Doll Hon-", furnished,

Hoys' I. lue W....I side-line jacket with 7.il

hood collar tor 12.SO, Oxford gray wool

ha coat, -i/.e 36, for ; brown skit suit,

12, $2 •>"
. gray herringbone suit, .-i/.e

stout, 2 pairs of knickers,

sell for Jin. Tel. after 7 p

:ii' r

ost

ian

110,

Per
I

t.a-

Burn
the iri

the S

All

a
fts

tar

Ly-
\\ i

MISCELLANEOUS

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTBACTOB

CEMENT ANI> STONE MASON
MOTOB TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
K<md Roller Drilling

Concrete MU*t Blasting
Tractor Rock Kneavatlng
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand, l.ravrl and Lawn Drrssing

1896 mt
THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE H2«—RK* ""t"

Emergency tall Win. IH»-W
niyl-tf

Phone 1761 Est. 18»1

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

« uahlona and Mattreaaes Made and
Renovated

IS THOMPSON SI. WINt HESTER
HllUI-tf

Winchester boys retum-
vvdoin this week, are

GotTfrey , "Junie" Davidson, Ed-
Brown, Harold Brown and

' Fitts,

•laim (food will ami pfood health
by using a Christmas Seal on
package and letter. n30-4t
Walter Rose nf Central street,

return Monday from Knnx Col-
GalesburR, 111.

Clearance sale of hats. Miss Kk-
man, 17 Church street.

Mr. John VVaite an.i Miss Joan
Waite, son ami daughter of Dr. ind
Mrs. .1. Herbert Waite of Wildwoo

!

street have returned to their home
for Christmas. John is attending the
Brooks School in Andover and Joan
is a student at Dana Hall. Wellesley.

Revive the old spirit.

Christmas Yule Log when
aio opened. See them a:

Office.

.Miss Judith Reed, Miss
man an.i Miss Dorothy Ober are ;n

vited to attrnd the tea of M;>s Now-
ell Smythes of Beacon street, Boston
( n Saturday afternoon.

Miss Loretta Carleton comes home
Saturday from Wellesley College to

-pt nd She holidays.
Christmas Seals cost little, but

they do much. n30-4t
Mr. Frederick Johnson of Wildwood

street, i- returning Saturday from
Storm King School, New York.

Miss Priscilla Parsons nf Bacon
street is having a dinner party thi-

coming Thursday evening before the

Junior Assembly at the Country Club
Mr. John Carter of Swan road has

returned from the Mitchell School,

Billerica, to spend the Christmas holi-

days with his family.

You pay for Christmas Seals hut

once, hut they work for you all year
round. n30-4t

Mr. Charles Rounds of Central
street, is now at home from Andover.

Miss Hetty Sexton had a part in the
Christmas pageant held today at Miss
May's School in Huston anil Mi<s Ju-

dith Reed, Miss Alice Lyman, Miss
Cynthia Ban and Miss Dorothy Ober

micnm) ror« onriri a 1 1< * a i.

John K. Whit'ey, Pastor. 4 10
Klrivl. 'til. Win. OKfifi-M.

Chi stmas Snnilav scrvii'

9:30 to 10:30 A. M. Sin
10:45 A M to 12 M. W

"Tho Spirit of Christmas.'
l ::tn p. M Christmas concert

-hip

phool,

< ntTRcfi
Wnshinitln

hool hour,

and sermon,

hy Sunday

the
tine,

must
»; P. M Younit people's mi*
Th** choir will render special

mornihtr service.
'I'hi- eveninn, Friday. Dec, '21 at ~ o'clocl

Christmas party lor the older classes of th

Sunday School, assembly hall.

Saturday, Dec 22, :t I'. M Christmas part
nml SiinOi flteis for the Primary Departmen
Parents invited.

New Year's Eva, Dec, ;u Monday comi
with a full program of exercises from k p
to 12 o'clock, Watch nlithl service, 11:80

m.

PIRST CONGREGATIONA I, CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1. Chldley, D.D.. Minister.

I.'< -i.lt'iii'c, Eernwuy. Tel. Win. co" I.

MIhh Evelyn Scott, Director of Reliirioua

;
(''llltCptloll.

.1 Alliiil Wilson, Orunnisl ami Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M Dr, Chidley Will
preach on, "Little Trees >>f Christmas." Chil-
dren's sermon, "A Boy's Idea of Christmas."
Special music hy the Chancel choir.
Sunday School meets as follows Kinder-

'>-i"i*n and Primary Departments at in::ni;
Junior Department, for (trades 4, > anil ti at

, II :2U ; Intermediate and .senior Dcpartmcnta
• hi 12 o'clock in Ripley chapel. A cordial wel-
come is extended to all now families in the

i parish.
There will be n*. Younv People's meeting

on account of the Christmas pageant.
1:1.". to I

:''! I'. M Mi-- Ruth Nielsen,
trumpeter, will play Christmas carols from
the belfry of the church.

! 4:30 P. M The Christmas Story." a oa-

'geant presented hy members of the Sun lav

School. Ill" Chancel Choir will sinu carols

from the rallery of the church for Jn minutes
preceding th*. pageant.
There will he no volley hall this weak on

, account of the minstrel show rehearsal.

Friday an. I Saturday evenings, llec. "s it n*l

29, the Men's Club of the chunh present the

minstrel :how.

THE NUT SHELL STUDIO
FLORIDA TREE RIPENED ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUIT

LENDING LIBRARY GIFTS

GREETING CARDS

16 Thompson Street, Winchester

d7-8t

MEN'S CLUB MINSTREI
DEC. 2n AM) L".t

In First ( lonirreirational

Parish Hou.se

SHOW

< lunch

I IRST HAPTIST CHURI II

I!.". Mitchell Riishtnn. Minister. 2 Ravens,
riofl romi. Tel, Win. 2248.
Miss Kila Knnwtton, Minister's nssistunt.

u Kiilon street. Tel. Win. OfiaO.

Chinch lelephonc Win. 2009.

Christma
be a genet
in th.

Scripture

Sunday, 9:30 A. M. There wi
nil assembly of the Church Schoi
lial hall. The Christmas story i

ami song will In- presented by th

[i

has
not

old

any
anil

affori

comei

whi

Junior Choir and the story in pageant form
will I.-- given l»y the members *»f the Primary
lie part me nt. ending with a irivinvf service for

the K."li;i" Orphanage and the Chinese girl

whom the members of the school are support-
ing in a Chinese Mission School. All mem-
bers nf the school anil congregation an- In-

vited.
10:46 A M Public worship. Sermon by

the minister: "The Prince of Peace." There
will he a Baptism at tha opening of the serv-

ice Music by the Men's Quartet, S.nior an I

Junior Choirs.
10:45 V M Junior Church. Sermon, "The

Night of the Star." Music hy the Junior
Choir

10:45 A. M A nurs.ry will lie conducted
in th*- kindergarten room,

: P. M. 'I'h" Hop" of the World." n can-

tata hy Schnecker, will he irivcn by the Sen-

ior Choir, preceded by a brief introductory

service and illustrated by tableu. The Junior
Choir will have a pari in th.- opening of the

service.

The Prayer meeting w ill be omitted on Wed-
nesday evening this week, because of the holi-

day.
Thursday rhoir rehearsal at , i.'tn p. m.

Saturday Junior Choir rehear-al at 9 :8(1

AN APPEAL

there anyone in Winchester
an electric radio which they do
use and would care to frive to an
man who ha- ti" employment of

kind. He is employed with ERA
it can he readily soon he can ill

my kind of enjoyment. !!<•

t' an nlil American family and
although down in his luck, still hopes
fur hotter day-. Anyone having a

radio, may call the Star Office and
it will he called for and delivered.

A Friend

A swarm of memories of tin- old

time glories of the burnt-cork troup-
ers will he revived, as the .Men's Club
minstrel show draws near, when the
troupers in their novel costume- and
the end men, eight clever ones, swing
into action with their rhythmic tam-
bourines. The enthusiastic rehearsals
for the hi"; show tn he given in the

parish house of the First Congrega-
tional Church ..ti Friday and Satur-
day, Dec '-'* and 29, at'" proving this
years' production will be hi tter than
tho great, success of la-t year. The
program will he one of sheer tun.

bubbling ever with mirth from first

to last, with clever jokes and spe-

cialty -onu: hits,

The personnel nf the cast includes:

rtelley

TELEPrtONE FOLK HELP
NEEDY CHILDREN

In aceor
in its fifth

Telephone
their own i

are contrit
expected ti

is to be us

children w
sts at

dance with a custom now
year, the employee-; of the

Company are foregoing
iffice ('hri-tmas parties and

luting tn a fund which is

i exceed $35,000 and which
d to purchase clothing for

ho will be the employees'
partiei

[quart

in pra
thn

•tieu

mgh(
every
New

Saturday Scout Troop
cation room.

( RAWFORD

meets in the rec

METHODIST

were in the churns.
Mrs. Amy Grant of Wildwood sti

who was recently operated on at

Winchester Hospital, is convalesc

Gould's home on Nor-

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

t>rn Eiamined. idassrs Made and Repaired.

5» TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STRKET. WINCHESTER
LIHKRTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aulT-tf

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
Miss Eugenia Smith of Cabot

street and Miss Marjorie Dutch of '.>

Herrick street, are among the Win-
chester eirls who returned from Wel-
lesley yesteday for the holidays. Browne and Nichols last Friday

at Mrs. Charli
wood street.

Miss Mary Mickey of Edgehill mad
returned Thursday from Welleslev

College, where she is a freshman.
Miss Mary Brewer of East Aurora,

X. Y., formerly of this town, is com-
ing to visit Mis- Barbara Kelley of

Willow street Wednesday and is re-

maining until the following Monday.

Mr. Clifford Mason of Ridgefield

road, returned today from Tilton

Academy. Tilton, N H.

Miss .lane Roop of Dartmouth
street, has returned from Centenary
Collegiate Institute. Hackettstown,

N . J.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Meader of Wa-
terville, Me., are arrivinir tomorrow
to spend the holidays with Mr. and
Mis. R. A.

Mr. and
formerly o

en up the

Mr. Tho
began his

MEMORIAI
CHURCH

.1. VVe-i Thompson, Minister. Residence, II"
|

IH'. -licet. Tel. 0&.1B-M.

Lilliun It Whitman, soprano: David Down-
er, tenor: John MePnerson, baritone. Mary
Itutltnm Withnm. director of senior and jiin-

tng
i

I...- choirs. Mary It. French, ontanlst.

the

cm
office 1

England.
Young women from all deparments

of the ( omnany for the past month
have hceti working with lists supplied

by leading charitable organizations,

have been hu-y investigating cases,

measuring children accurately fur

clothing and shoe sizes.

Mi.re than 15 needy children in

Winchester were provided with warm
outfits of winter clothing throiiprh the

generosity of operators, plant men.
clerks and officials ..f the New Eng-

. Arthur E. Adams
C. Itrne llayrd

|
Dr. Km. st H. Becl • r

i

lie K. M. Blanchai I

Dr K. R, Brown
' Arthur M. Cameron
Trunk ('animal
Rex T. Crandall
Oscar W. Crnwers

I Clinton E. Farnhnm
Edward \' French
Edward It. Grosvenor
liavi.l (Iroavenor
r'rederick s Hatch
Ray Harris
William HchIkc
Albert K Huckin-
Roland E. Johnson

. Jam* - li. Jones

The snappy programs of the era of

Thatcher, Primri and Wesl and
Lew Dockstader and the other aide

high lights in minstrelsy will he hap-
pily portrayed by the clever minstrel
hoys of the Men's Club and n.i '.no

should miss this big minstrel show.

]
Tickets are on -ale by members of

' the club or may be obtained at P, E,

Barnes' store.

Frio. I. B,

Forbes Kelley
Albert K. Kleeb
Newell M Martin
.1. Il.nry Mlley
Henry W. Mil y
Olin E. Prestwood
Richard M. Rush
Leon P. Surirenl
Arthur F. Sawyer
Ben R. Schneidi r

Rcverley II It Smith
William II. Smith
Nathan Thumlm
Kirby Thwinz
Georite S. Tompkins
Frederick W. Trombly
Merrill Tucker
Carl W. Wood

BOARD OF APPEAL

The Hoard of Appeal, in ac-

cordance with Section II7A ol

the Ituildin^ Law will yixe a

hearing Friday, December 2K,

1934 al 7:45 o'cli ck I'. M. al the
( Hire ol the Huildinur t'ommis-
sioner, !i Mi. Vernon Street.

Mr. Leroy .1. HigKins requests
a pi rm it to build addition to

piazza al 211 Cross SI reel in

the twent) (20) foot front
yard set hack a- required in the
residential zones.

All persons interested are in-

\ ited to attend.

K\ i rett I). ( lia.lw ick,

( hairman
Edward It. Wait
Harris S. Richardson

COMMUNITY BOWLING

I
Christmas Sunday services.

! Christmas service at 10:30 n. m. Musical

i

program by combined choirs of ".o voices.

1 Anthem*
)

"Chris'mas S..ni-'" Hol-t

Combined Choirs
•'0 Come, Reileemer of Mankind" . West

Senior Choir
i Contralto and Baritone Dint "Lead Us •>

I Father" Oalhraith
Jan.' Hill and John Mcpherson

Cnrols -

"Hrinij a Torch, Jeannetta, Isabella" French
"Good Kine Wencealas" EnRlish

Junior Choir
I Soprano S"lo "He Shall Feed His Flock'

land Telephone and Telecranh Com-
pany at a Christmas ivi-ty held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the company's
central office in Stoneham.
Along with the clothing, and to

lend a hit of Christma-- color, each

child received a stocking full of toys

and goodies. While these parties have
been entirely an employee undertak-
ing, the management of the company
has co-operated actively in support-

ing this worthy work.

I Following are the results of the
' matches rolled Wednesday evening
'in the Community Bowling League on
the Winchester Alleys:

I>I1h Plumbing *

LEGION
;.- "9

M
w
pis

109

Mtirphy -L' sin 260
92 in '.

II

420 1281

K. ui i ". vs Sons of Ita ly

K. ..f c.

PavH 108 [19
-'

MficAtiani-ti .... 101 • •

f -.11 Inn i . 1

'

ShauK-htieiiscy in 104 - . 317
- - j li*'..**

;
; 1

SON.-, (il ITALY
Dat'i!.. M 240
, . .

.

| 1
1«

I

Tofurl -o ii.;

Fronttello
'

Jaci Ik His 119 too l::n 838

ir.ii 139 605 1 l":s

Town Team vs Atlantic Gelatine

Legion

Nelson . -

Illackham
Goddu .

.

Rofrers
Joh nston

13

. 107
HI

. Pit

Lillian R. Whitman
Anthems—

••While Hy

Ruins of Rangely,

Mrs. Robert LeNormand,
r Central street, have tak-
r residence in Medford.

itas Aldrich of Swan road
Christmas vacation from

My Sheep" Jumr-t
1 Antiphonal Choirs

]
"Jesu Ilambino" Von

Adult Choir

j
Anthem "Hallelujah Chorus" Handel

I Comhinod Choirs
Brief Sermon •The Spirit of Christmas"

Pageant, "The Story of Christmas" and ex-

I ercisea by th*. primary department. Presenta-
tion of White Gifts for the Kintr leanned

J

e h

m

I s and other n-'icie< srrapped in white
for Morfta.n Memorial.

I

)
Ft-worth LeSR*ue Christmas service at 6 p.

j
m. Roth Leajtuea will unite in a service v. *h

I Richanl G. Carter, of Boston University as

speaker.

Handel GUILD OK THE INFANT S WTO I It

your home.

472 4:;:j

C,*>d hies*, th.

C. rant many
'live peace a
Who gather
F'rom joyous
L<

M

lenr ones in

find desire,

happiness to all

ind vour fir* 1
,

orn," through happy hours,

n>r after shadows fall.

iy thi« ho a Merry Christma* Day,

FELLS PLUMBING
P. Reardon 1">* si

Callahan '*o 7«
Hratt f!) so
liberty :>\ S")

O'Connell '."i 113

308
.'1

1890

2'itl

TOWN I EAM
P irington 112 110 !*:!

Edwards 70 !«) H2 2IX
Osborne .... 103 93 91 2* 7
Rrownell -1 .- 7K
Pike -<i ldil 274

t'l'i 17 1 4.'.'t 13X1

ATLANTIC OBI ATINK
K. Matson >>7 2rir,

Pent a •i sr. 276
Johnson 7'* T 1 K7 22D
I'owi rs ... 100 292
Matson Ml - 1

*

261

435 443 415 1293

471 1 17

l.iks *

ST.
Sl. >!ar%'

MARY'S

I E

Miss

\

Mi

FOR MISS BREWER

Kid

God t,: you - one ,.! all.

The Christmas party for the Guild

will be held on Thursday. Dec. 27 at

2 o'clock. Miss Mary A. Lyons of

Everett avenue is ,-hairman. Each

member is asked to hrino; a rift for

the tree.

McCormick
Lynch ....

HeAdams
Reardon
Kenton . .

I'arrar . .

Donaghey
Hums . .

. l'.l

. 1 HO

47*
KLKS

93

!*2

!<7

4 77

-1

i*i

1"J

BO

2'*i*

264

14ol

250
249
270

Alice Mason of
field road, is having a tea for Miss
Mary Brewer of East Aurora, N. Y..

Dec. •_'!». Miss llarhara Hickey ha-
been asked to pnur and others as-
sisting are: Miss Klla Armstrong,
Misa Dorothy Fitts, Miss Martha
Kimball, Miss Elizabeth Sawyer. Mi--
Faith MacVicar and Miss Barbara
Moulton.
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fully decorated for th.' party, with
bright candles and a lovely lighted
' hristroas tree.

A program <>f very lovely and un-
J
usual Christmas carols by the Glee
Club opened the party. * The Glee

j
flub is directed this year for the

i first time by Mrs. Mary Ranton
|
Witham, and this, their first public

|

appearance of the season, was ex-
i tretnely gratifying. The charm of the

j
selections was greatly enhanced by

: the very effective original arrange-
\
ments made by Mrs. Witham. They

,
" were:

On Monday. Dec. IT. the regular ' <h""«- "Hugh My B«ba" Bach

meeting ol the Fortnightly was de-
'

'

*

Lu"»bl f *** Chrfat ,hiM"

voted U Children's Day and a very
guy and colorful Christinas party

FORTNIGHTL1 NOTES

Children's I lav

the children of members

• \nl '((lies

An Old Prench ( ar.-i

"Born b Be" A French Carol
Violin Soli "Atioratien" Browftkl

Helena Studxinska Sibley
Accompanied i<> Mary Ranton Witham

"The Miracle >>f St. Nieholaa" An amiwing
' Ray French Carol with a background of
I humming beautifulli »ung a «olo by
I Mr- tdab lie Winahip
|
"Lapliin'd Carol" with lovely incidental

:
lot by Mi-. Sophia Gardner and Mr*. Marion
Wright

i.
i

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

William A. McAuley of Highland
avenue is home for the holidays frorn
Rensselaer Polytechnic Ins t i{ ut ,. at
rroy, \. V.
Subscription- taken for ail n aira-

zmes. Winchester News ('., ,17.35

„ Mrs
-. William I. Palmer and Miss

ieien Niednnirhaus are spending t'le
holidays in St. Louis, Mo'

M.s. William H. Gilpatric of Cabot
street, won the freshman tennis
tournament at Harvard last week

Miss Barbara Bradshaw of Llovd
street i- home from Oak drove Sem-
inary, Vassalboro, Me., for the Christ-mas holidays,

was given t<

i nd their friends.

BuNineHH Meetin
At 2:30 there was a brief business

meeting. Mrs. Alice Andrews, chair-
man of the Preservation of Antiques
Committee yaw notice of a China
Dog exhibition t,, be held Friday,
Jan. II, at 2;30 p. in. in Fortnightly
Nail. The chairmen are Mis. Annie
Mott and Mr- Marian Symm.es.
There will be in': and tea will be
served. Entries may be
any member of the comm...

Community Service diction was especially noteworthy.
Mrs. Mabel NiehoU, chairman of

' The Glee Club sang as one voice with

Community Service, invited the sec- a < l»leii lid precision of attack and re-

ond third* of the membership (svith i

'

t'a9t'8
' ^ne !aHt selection', "Gloria"

name- from K through N'» and the was especially lovely. The original

Executive Board io a tea to meet re- I
arrangement by Mrs. Witham created

cent members on Friday, Jan. 4, 'J::5oj a melody for all the voice- and the

ACCIDENT AT TRAFFIC CIRCLE

j

The Symmes Corner traffic circle
was the scene of an accident on Wed
nesday morninp when a truck owned

!
by John D. Coakley and driven by
Harold F. Carpenter of Woburn was
tipped over. According t" report, a
car which went down Ba. ..n street.

;
cut in front of the Carpenter truck
in the circle, and to avoid striking it

he pulled his truck s 1 close to the
curbing that a rear wheel struck it

and the truck went over. Fortunate-
ly he was not injured and the damage
to his truck was slight. A passing
truck tied onto it and pulled it back
|on its wheels, then towing it to th,
repair shop.

Miss Sidney Rollins of Newport. X Boston, they spending the time there
«.. formerly-of thu.town, waa enter, where they were registered at the'tamed over the week-end by Miss Sn. Rit*-Carieton. On Saturday after-
..a.ine (.ieason of Untial street. Miss noon, Miss Gleason invited many ofhollins accumpanicd her parents to | Sidney's former friend- to meet her,

IT,

A Flinch ('a

The entire Glee Club and their di-

rector are deserving of great praise*
The tin- Shading of tlu- voice- and
the contrast between soft an. I loud

from Passages brought out a very lovely
color effect. The excellency of the

1

Hail. Mr. Quinn,
chools, will speak

p. m. in r 01 : 1: ; (hi 1

Superintendent of
on work of the F. E, R, A. in educa-

j

lion and what it ha> done iti Win-
chester. Mrs. Bowen Tufts will speak
of the work of tlie Winchestei Chap-

j

I" r of 1 he Red Cro- . and Margaret '.

Hall, David Grosvenor and Howard,
Grant, about the Junior Red Cross,'
Tea will bo icrved and all club mem- 1

bers ari invited.
Mrs. Nichols suggested that a com- ,

munity clothing chest be created in

Fortnightly Hall for needy people
who do not like to ask for help from
the Welfare Board. Members are
urged to bring any clothing they hav

harmony was indeed beautiful, The
club performed the unique feat of

singing tin. selection-, unaccompaniei
which is always a test of a very line

chorus,
Tlie children were \\ait ; n^ breath-

lessly ;'. r "Gypsy Josephine." She
presented a spectacular ami mysti-
fying novelty program in story form,
illustrated with pictures shown un-
der neai ultra violet light. Gypsy
Josephine had it very pleasing per-
sonality and dramatic manner that

delighted her audience, In her first

gl'OUp of stories, we discovered how
the Jack 0' Lantern got his name and
his face!; the exciting adventures of

to any meeting of the Fortnightly £vo boy* wh.° caPtured the wicked

and it will be placed where it is
Pirat9 c«Ptain Hooknose, with the

j

needed, '< ai '' °* "*an "' tne Sea; and
;

\| u> j (
. la lovely Christina- story of a Christ-

j

The name of one new member was »
maa tree

-
Tnen (iW«v Josephine

read. Mrs. Idabclle Win-hip chair- £a,led ""' three "• s '* t«»,,s ™om llu '

I

man of the Music Committee an. floor to put 01. magic costumes. Af-

nounced another nooning musicale 1 *** f,'?winK » tn&gic circle, Gypsy
on Jan, 18 at 10:15 a. m. to be held 1

J«sephine, assisted by "the Clown,

al Mrs, Charles Burnham's home,
i

performed strange and wonderful

33 Everett avenue. The program S'
ck"„wRh the magic lamp. Little

will consist of "Folk Songs of \11 p? iss Muffett appeared on the screen,

Nations" and will be in charge 0 f j
the clown clapped his hands and lo--

|

Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham, and Mrs. j

tl
}
ere

,

u: ' s
,

a ?PldeI beside her! Next

Idabclle Winship.
( hristmas Eve Carols

I came Cinderella, dressed in rags an.

lu r kind fairy godmother. The gc

There will be the usual Christmas
caroling around the tree on Christ-
mas Eve at 7:30 and the children are
urged io attend and bring the song
sheets .vl ich are to be in the Sunday
Herald.

mother, with a wave of her wand,
changed the picture of an ordinary
pumpkins Into a beautiful coach
drawn by horses, and Cinderella's
rags into clotln s all jewelled and of

Mr. T. Parker Clarke will ra
l'
e :m '

! beautiful coloi

be the trumpeter.
Pubbc Meeting Jan, 11—Music

The next regular meeting of the
Fortnightly will be Jan 14 at 2:30
l>. m. m Fortnightly Hall. The Bos-
ton Symphonic Ensemble, with Boaz
Filler. Director, will play. This is to
be an open meeting.

Junior Clubs

In b, tweeii these fascinating pic

tures, the Gypsy introduced some of
her pets: Jumbo, her pet monkey,
who did not like oat meal; Bozo, the
dog who had Studied Arithmetic and
knew all the answers; and the cat

who hated to be called a "yaller cat"

and was forthwith turned into a beau-
tiful tijftr cat by the magic light.

There has been a good deal of in-
Wind .-hearted applause ended the

teret shown and work done in the co
'

orf1,1 Gypsy's program and the chil-
j

possibility of forming a Junior Fort- drcn Wtnt to get that thing without

nightly Club in Winchester. Two which a party is never a party— ice

charming presidents of Junior Clubs, eream. As for the grown-ups, they

Miss Kendall, president of the Med- 1 finally went home breathing an tin-!

ford Junior Club and Miss Elliot I
sP°ken wish that they might he chil-,

president of the We t Medford dun- (,n 'n again!

>oke briefly to the mem- •1. r Club
l.eis of (he Fortnightly,
They outlined some of the aims of

such dub; and what they have ac-
complished. They pointed out the
real values that Junior Clubs have

THE > L EE LOG

A Winchester gentleman has re-

vived the old Southern custom of
anil their many contributions through burning the Yule Log as a ceremonial
education, community service and so- event at Christmas. Taking a beau-

j

eial and civic welfare. They ex- tiful white birch log, he has tilled it

pu-'ed the wish that Winchester with a colorful chemical and dressed
iv.a.v - on join them and form such a it with holiday wrappings. When
club. The matter will come before placed \v the fireplace it burns with
the next meeting for further discus- a beautiful, even flame, in delightful!
Sion. colors. It promises to be a popular 1

Program for the Children novelty this vear. both as a gift and
By the end of the business meet- as an additional Christmas attraction 1

ing, the hall was nearly tilled with for the family. You can see and pur-
j

children and more were coming in chase them at the Star Office for 75c
|

constantly! The stage was beauti- to $1.25. d!4-2t

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

I
I

The Fold- a- Way f
Snow and Sleet

Remover
8

1

CONNECTS DIRECTLY TO THE HOT WATER HEATER

Most efficient and practical sleet remover on the

market. Nothing to break. No heavy drain on battery. 8*

IFold up and slip in pocket of the car when not in .„
use, ready for service at all times. B

NOTHING ON YOUR WINDSHIELD TO OBSTRUCT if'

YOUR VISION

a
K
m 751 MAIN STREET
ft

I

Manufactured by

EVERETT HAMBLY
31

For Sale at

WINCHESTER. MASS. ijf

I

SL* OSCAR HCDTLEH BONNELL MOTORS £
H, C. WINTON. Hardware

dU-2t m
-.V W.v. s^.V ^ .Vt

t

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Seller's Market
Extends to Its Customers and Friends

The Season's Greetings
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CHHI3TMAS DINNER
HIGHEST QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES

171 Washington St.

I

%

I

s

1

ft

• -

ft

I

p.

itl

Christmas Candies and Pastries
A WONDERFUL GIFT OPPORTUNITY

Any fancv box in our store will be given, free of
charge, with the purchasing of the candy to HI! them.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES
BARI M roi VMM \l S - s VM \ « i v. < KEINHFFK

RABBITS—SHIPS—EI.EPH VMS- VN1) M \\^ OTHERS
niEDON CANDY GANDY CANTS HARD CANDIES

A L3"c;e Variety of Counter G?oh
Chocolates and Bon Boris

PLACE VOl R ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS PIES

Christina.; will indeed be a day to anticipate if Clara
Catherine Candies and Pastries are Jo b > the i:eat.

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY*

ft

I

Tel. Win. 1240

I

I

wmm& mm mmmm

A. V. M„rriv„ii

TELEPHONE s\ l\( HESTE 0907-VV

The new General Electric Dishwasher
washes all the Dishes Hygienically clean

in 5 minutes for less than 1c a day!
DISHES—dishes—dishes! It's a

tiresome, endless task that

destroys youth and charm—hastens age

and cheats a woman of many golden

hours. In even an average home, in one

year, a woman washes and wipes a pile

of dishes as high as the Empire State

Building— tons and tons of dishes!

Every day of her life is overshadowed

by the dishpan, and no

oert is a
G E Disb-
washc* for
every kitchen

— both port-

able and
cabinet • sink

models.

1

woman can long retain charm
while dipping her hands in a greasy

dishpan 3 times a day!

In this age of electrical living,

dishwashing is unnecessary waste-

ful drudgery. No longer need
the kitchen be cluttered with

stacks of dirty dishes. In the

modern home a General Electric

Dishwasher does the job more
quickly— and without breaking or

chipping ofchina and glassware. The
unsanitary dishcloth is abolished.

See a demonstration of this newest

electrical servant— without obli-

gation. Learn how easy it is to

modernize your kitchen under
the new National Housing Act
plan of financing.

GENERAL© ELECTRIC

WINCHESTER

THE EDIS< >\ Sii; »!'

PARK R co\:r \V,

J. \. LAR \\V U CO.

DISHWASHER
W. L. THOMPSON. INC.

il Deerfield stret'l

Boston, M i--.

< )ommonw

All the dishes—ch.naware,
glassware, silverware, pots
and pans, too— are placed
in the rubber trays of the
G-E Dishwasher as quickly
and easily as stacking in
the sink. The magic con-
trol is turned and the dish-
washing job is done. The
General Electric Dish-
washir even cleans and
dries itself—human hands
do not touch dishwater.

Mother, Your Dishcloth is a

Monaco to Health!

Handwashed dishes are
always a threat to family
health for they are major
carriers of disease germs.
Using water hotter than
human hands can touch,
the G-E Dishwasher de-
stroys bacteria and germs
that may mean only a com-
mon cold to one but pneu-
monia and death to another!
Handwashed dishes have
a bacteria count 80 to 90
times greater than dishes
hygienical/) w ashed in a G-E

!

MAIL THIS COUPON ~
for literature and full information on the
G-E Dishwasher. No obligation implic !

.ilth 110

Name

Strtet

City

- - Mi
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RANDOM OBSERVATIONS up to keep it down.

By the Observer

The average VVinchesterite never

has any trouble setting his fill of

empty compliments.

Even a Winchester woman likes to

have some one coax her to do some-
thing she wants to do.

One touch of humor makes all Win-
chester grin.

And this reminds The Observer to where the car is parked.
poetize:
Sof

Winchester doctor? make you cough down.

When two flatterers meet his sa
r

tanic majesty goes way back and sits same effect

A scientist says a new drug may
abolish the habit of sleeping. Ac-
cording to one Winchester fellow the
new baby in his household has the

ftlj <>h softly, your horn let me hear
And use discretion when you shift your near
Why men a screeching in u.inu your brakes

-

Notr.invr U worse than the noise that it makes.

routs the enemy by butting them with
,
his head. The breath taking action.—ting action,

A Winchesterite has slobbered a interspersed with hilarious comedy
bibful about the state electing a cer- 1 winds up the film in a novel anil as-
tain politician to high office by say- i tounding climax.

yito! mem *>a *ea>. *em *em* •m memsag

J

I Ttie Knit Shop
22 Thompson Street Phone Win. 1888

.lll-.'t ,5'

I

I

I,
« ft

As we Winchesterites continue to

dodge automobiles it makes the life

of a Latin American president seem
less dangerous.

How many of the old timers remem-
ber when the girls wore stiff tailored
shirt waists, with white stiff collars,

and their best beau gave them a jew-
eled collar button?

ing that a sewer is likely to burst now
and then anywhere.

A hypocrite is a fellow who acts
differently when he knows some one
is watching him.

Slowly, oh slowly, please motor car ko
When you are panting throuKh a lot of muddy
water ;

It it irnpoaaible all ways to glance.
So that the miid you splash won t go on my

pants.

Once upon a time men here in fair

Winchester as elsewhere thought
yeast was good only for baking pur-
poses.

Do your
And do it

Christmas shopping early,

in Winchester.

A doctor tells us to walk more.
Healthy walking still continues to

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Winchester's hope for the future are
our children. Cod bless the children:

Dr. E. B. Becker's poem. "My Phy-
sician." was the finest tribute to the
physician we have ever read. Let's

have more from your talented pen,

doctor.

"Registered Nurse," with a marvel-
ous cast that includes Bebe Daniels,

;

L>'le Talbot. John Halliday, Sidney
toler, Minna Gombell, Gordon VVest-

:
cott, Irene Franklin. Vinee Barnett

|and .Mayo Met hot. will be the second
[attraction on the bill starting Satur-
day. "Registered Nurse" is a love

i story, replete with drama and action,

j

yet entirely free from the morbidity
|

of the usual hospital picture. It con-
cerns the private lives of the hospital

ol surgeons and nurses.staff

GRAN ADA VTTRACTIONS

m S.S.PIERCE CO

Christmas
Gift Boxes

practical, useful,

delightful
28 gift assortments from which
to select—one for every gift

purpose. Some contain delica-

cies only—others contain both
delicacies and staples—and still

others contain g<N>d staple foods
only. $1.95 to $25. Complete
descriptive list on request. Mail
orders tilled. Deliveries and
shipments everywhere.

TELEPHONE ORDERS
REGENT 1300

or KENMORE :«00
(Use either number)

CANDIES
of Prestige and Distinction

for GIFTS
S. S. P. Assorted Chocolates—our famous selection $1 lb.

The highest standard of quality

i

PERFUMES
for GIFTS
S. S. PIERCE CO.

has the largest variety

in New Kngluml

CIGARS
and other GIFTS
for the Smoker

OVERLAND CIGARS
Christmas wrapped box of

25 Perfectos $2.88

25 l.ondres $2.30

50 Perfectos $5.75

50 Londres $1.60

.I14-2t

I

I

I

1

Boston Shoe Repairing Co.
Next to Knight's Pharmacy

EXTENDS TO ITS PATRONS

Che Season s vBrcctinos

We do everything necessary to prolong the life and com-

fort giving qualities of a shoe.

MALDEN STR WD THEATRE

I

I

I

.lean I!i nnett and Frances Lederer
j

in "The Pursuit of Happiness,'' and
|
"365 .Nights in Hollywood" with

|

James Dunne and Alice Faye as the— ' stars, is the double hill opening at the
.lame- ( agney and a talented cast I big Granada Theatre in Maiden n

make the most of a swell story in i Saturday "The Pursuit of Happi-
"The St. Louis Kid." which opens a

| ness" 13 a screen version of the Broad-
way stage hit of the past season with

HATS CLEANED SKATES SHARPENED

QUALITY WORK
in i-jt

I

I
I

Frances Lederer cast as the young
Hession soldier who has been un-
willingly conscripted into the British
Army. Arriving in America he dis-
covers tile Colonists have declared
then- independence in a document
which guarantees every man "the pur-
suit of happiness." Lederer has no
money hut i> taken in by the Kir!;-
land family when found in their hay-
loft. Charles Ruggles and Mary Bo-

J]IIIIHIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIt]IIIIIMIIII|[]|llllllillht}IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII(] IIIIIIH'il MHIIIIHIIIICllllll II[]IIIIIIIIIIIICMII IIICJIIIIIIIHIlii

Expert Hat Cleansing
Our process makes old felt hats and derbies like new.

Cleanses them thoroughly inside as well as out. Kehloeks

and reshapes them, adding sizing to make them hold their

shape, and finally gives them a new finish.

New Low Price, 50c

FINEST SHOE REPAIRING. Newest machinery, up-

to-date methods. Let us make vonr favorite shoes like new!

1 !

1 I

I \

I \

I !

Where

Winchester

Buys Its

1 ! Christmas

Cards

Mary Spaulding's

Bookshop

Vernon Shoe Clinic

-even day run at the Strand Theatre
in Mai i '!i on Saturday. The author
must have had Cagney in mind wh n

he wrote this story of a young Irish

truck drivei- vim quit his truck for a
week-end to woo a lady who had
slapped his face and then manages to

fall into, and tight his way out of,

more trouble than would suffice for a
dozen ordinary film comedies. Cagney
trots mixed up in a milk war and finds

himself in jail. He talk* himself out

of this jam and i- again put behind
j

|and 8re the parenfa of .loan Bennett,
the bar. for a murder he did not com- 1

lederer is introduced to art of "bund-
mit. Then Patricia Ellis is kidnapped

;
|ing," which consists of getting into

by a couple of gorillas because she is
! bed fullj clothed to court the young

a witness to a murder. Jimmy rushes
[ady „f your choice. This quaint cus-

to her rescue and haying promised torn was common m those davs and
his boss not to use his fists any mo,-e. i was an economy measure to conserve

'
;
light and heat. •The Pursuit of Hap-

1 r"~ — "*
^

piness" is a gay and sauev comedy
| } I with Prances Lederer and Joan Ben-

*
1

I
nett perfectly cast as the voting lov-
ers.

\

"Three Hundred ami Si\tv Five
Nights in Hollywood" is the hilarious

j

story of a hoy, a girl and two ice-men
\

who turn the flicker city upside down.
I
Alice Faye is seen as a voting screen
aspirant from Peoria, Illinois, while
.lames Dunn is cast as a wise-crack-
ing picture director who has had his
moment in the sun and is not happy

;

on the outside looking in. Miss Payo
I

wants to got to the top. Dunn realizes

j

the job is twice as bard once you've
i already been there. The comedy of
the pice 3 is carried by Frank Mitchell
and Jack Durant as a pair of slightly
cuckoo ice-men who pick Alice Faye

' as a star, and then set out to pave the
way for her success. Preview audi-

|

ences are said to have roared them-
j

selves into the aisles at the merrv
antics of this team of zanies. The

.
story readily admits the insertion of
two song hits by Alice Faye, both h

j

vishly staged with ensembles under
the direction of Sammv Lee.

E
i

I i

!!
1 i

I

16 MT. VERNON ST. COR. WINCHESTER PL.
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Special cards for rela-

tives, shut-ins and those

who have recently lost a

dear one.

HUNDREDS OF DIFFERENT
CARDS FOR FRIENDS

low nuiiiuiiiiiniimiiuiiimiiiiiiiiMiniiiiiiiiiumiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiituiiiHt) iiciiiiiiiuiiiiaiiim laiiminii

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

MYSTIC THEATRE, MALDEN
ATTRACTIONS

fnur (gift

far ftwgflit? nn
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THE BEST IN CLOTHING 1

We stock only the best in custom made and ready-to-

wear clothing. Correctly designed, cut from finest fabrics

and expertly tailored by master craftsmen. Priced excep-

tionally low for quality apparel!

SUITS AND OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

STUDENTS' TWEED SPORT SUITS

with Patch Pockets and Two Trousers

REPAIRING

530 MAIN ST.

CLEANSING

Philip Chitel
(Established 1911)

(Near the Falls)

PRESSING

PHONE WIN. 0279
dU-lt

TO SAVE YOU FROM HECTIC HOLI-

DAY SHOPPING, these gifts are brought

to you.

Yes, the New England Laundries actu-

ally SELL linens and haberdashery

—

all laundry-tested and guaranteed to

give service through the New Year. .

Phone and ask to have a routeman

stop and show them to you—or see

them on display at our plant.

NEW! NEW! NEW!

The latest thing is a gift of laundry

service to lighten the burdens of those

who still scrub clothes. Deposit what-

ever amount you wish with us, and we

will send your friend a CHRISTMAS

GIFT CERTIFICATE redeemable at any

of our branches.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Vermont Natives Blankets and Throws • Sheets and Cases

Martex Towels - Irish Linen Towels - Peasant Cloths

and our popular Men's Haberdashery

PHONE
\ c w

f
n g I a n d

(

L»iun<Jrics.|nc. J
WINCHESTER 2100

llturlitBter ICarnti-ru
(Emmrrrr
parr

dU-2t
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toward a

NEW 1935

PHILCO
Bere'a your chance to own a

splendid, new 19*5 PHILCO at

a remarkable saving! During

oar Trade-in Sale we are offer-

ins; extra -bin allowances on all

makes of used radios. Trade-in

your present set on a new
PHILCO— and enjoy radio at

its best! 49 glorious models to

choose from.

EXPERT RADIO

SERVICE ON ALL

MAKES OF RAOIOS

$20 U P

PARK RADIO CO.
Tel. Win. 2280

"Power." the Gaumont-British
screen production starring Conrad

(

Veidt, a screen favorite of England
! and Europe, supported by a cast of

,
almost 5000 people, opens Saturday,

I Dec. 22, for a week's run at the Mys-
tie Theatre, Maiden. Lavishly and

j— j

magnificently staged, and superbly
!* 1 acted, "Power" is a film dramatiza-

^ : tion of Lion Feuchtwanger's famous
,jg

I novel that has been so widely dis-

W» ! cussed both in this country and in

Ik j

Europe. The story of "Power" is one
filled with human emotions; poignant

5 i
with enthralling mystery, intrigue and
thrilling drama. It is brilliant with
pomp and circumstance; rife with
dramatic moments and glamorous
with romance and color. It is with-
out doubt one of the most dramatic
pictures ever filmed. The star, Con-
rad Veidt, although not very well
known in this country, is a great fav-

orite on the continent, and his great
work in the role of a poor young Jew,
who determines to acquire wealth and
with it power, is one of the best char-
acterizations to be shown on the
screen t< date.
The second feature at the Mystic

this coming week will be "Midnight.
Alibi." Richard Harthelmess is the

featured player. The story is one of

the most unique romances yet con-
ceived, the principal characters be-
ing an elderly and aristocratic spin-
ster and a New York racketeer. Helen
Lowell, the noted Broadway star, has
tne former role, while Richard Har-
thelmess has the stellar role of the
gangster. Barthelmess also plays
the part of the spinster's of 45 years
before the real story actually starts.

Ann Dvorak plays the part of his

present day sweetheart while Helun
Chandler has the role of Miss Lowell
as a young nirl. Others in the ca-^t

include Robert Barrat, Robert Mc-
Wade and Paul Hurst.

I

II

I!

I
f

A copy of ADDLEGRAMS will add
fun to your Christmas party. Mary
Spaulding's Bookshop. d!4-2t

1915 PHILCO 16X
Tanm-ia foreign iUtlont In »d-

aiUon U 7oar fnrorilc Ameri-

can prof r*n». Litest feature*

Include Patented Inclined Sound-

tnc Board. Snper Claw "A" Aa-

dio Sritem. Auditorium Speaker.

Baaa Compensation. Antoinette

Volume Control. Tone Control.

Shodow Toning, etc. Marnit-

cent cabinet of coatly

hand-rubbed tniafc!

SAVILLE'KIMBALL
INtODrlllaTIt

FUNERAL SERVICE

TOOKI a all IN
KIMAU

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

This organization—entirely

—extends its greetings to

all its n ei g h b o r s and

friends

:

A right fine Christmas . . .

All Merry and Plenty All!

[ALL
ARLingtonI634
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UNCLE SAM HAS SAFE DEPOSIT
BOX FOR HIS "FAM-

ILY PAPERS"

A new and valuable division of the

Government is coming into existence

in Washington so quietly that little is

heard About it. It is a National Arch-
ives, where, for the first time, Uncle
Sam will have a safe place in which
to deposit his "family papers."
A bulletin from the Washington, D.

C. headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society tells of the new arch-

ives building and the work that will

jjo on in it.

Papers Will be "Pampered"
The structure, which will house the

National Government's assembled
archives is one of the handsomest
that is beintf added to the Capital's

notable group of public buildings,
says the bulletin. Outside it is a
thing of classic Greek beauty; but in-

side it is ultra-modern. It has no
windows, and neither outside light

nor natural outside air will be admit-
ted. Summer and winter the temper-
ature will be kept around 72 degrees.

The air will be conditioned the year
round by a special plant which will

wash out all traces of acid, which
greatly shortens the life of paper.

All stone anil metal work in the in-

terior of the building will be coated
with a preparation to prevent the

flaking of paint or the formation of

dust.

The new structure occupies a tri-

angular plot of ground at the junc-

tion <>f Pennsylvania and Constitu-

tion avenues, at the apex of the Fed-
eral Office Building triangle, It is

expected to be ready for use by the

middle of next summer,
Archivist Appointed

In many countries of Europe a N'a-

tional Archives has long been an im-

portant, arm of the government. Sev-

eral states in this country hav» simi-

lar establishments for the preserva-

tion of official papers, records, and
other documents. Hut for the 1">K

years since the Declaration of Inde-

pendence was signed the United
States has had no official agency re-

sponsible for the documents that have
charted its course as a nation.

In June 19S4, Congress enacted a

bill creating the Office of Archivist of

the United States. To organize this

new agency. President Roosevelt re-

recent ly appointed Robert Digges
Wimberly Connor, of North Carolina,
as the Nation's first Archivist.

Teachers, students, lawyers, Con-
gressmen, research scholars, writers,

diplomats, historians and others will

benefit when this treasure house of

records is opened. For the first time

scattered records, treaties, legal pa-

pers, and other official documents of

active or historical value will be gath-

ered together in a fireproof, dust-

proof, and lightproof home. Much of

this priceless material now reposes in

dusty files, or in damp cellars, or in

half-forgotten lofts, where it is dif-

ficult of access and exposed to de-

struction by fire, light, or dampness,
ness.

Just what sort of material will go
into our National Archives? Mr. Con-
nor, the new Archivist, says it is per-

haps too early to give any list, but

the Act of Congress creating the of-

fice states that all archives or records
belonging to the Government of the

United States, whether from Con-
gress, the law courts, or the execu-
tive divisions under the President,
shall be open to inspection by the

National Archivist and his staff, and
that they may be removed to the
Archives Buildinp.

If a government official believes

that certain records should be kept
secret for a limited period of time,
however, these records will not be
available foi inspection. But the "se-

cret period" cannot be extended be-

yond the term of office of the official

making the request.

The National Archivist and his

staff may collect any government rec-

ords they wish, but before they may
burn or throw away any piece of of-

ficial paper, they must first get per-
mission of Congress and the govern-
ment agency concerned. To prevent
overcrowding, the Archivist each year
will submit a list of useless material
for destruction.

In addition to papers and docu-
ments, the National Archives will al-

so receive motion picture films of im-
portant historical events. In the
Archives Building a small movie the-

ater will show films to those engaged
in special historical or governmental
researches.

Of interest to scholars throughout
the world is the additional provision

for a National Historical Publica-
tions Committee, which shall recom-
mend documents for printing and dis-

tribution to libraries, colleges, writ-

ers, etc. On this important commit-
tee are representatives of the State,

War and Navy Departments, the

Library of Congress, and the Ameri-
can Historical Association.

Among the hallowed national "fam-
ily papers" that will be deposited in

the new building are: The Treaty of

Paris, 178:!, by which Great Britain
recognized the independence of the

United States; Lincoln's Emancipation
Proclamation; the Versailles Treaty
of 1919; Resolution of Congress de-

claring war against Germany, April 6,
H»17; and the Kellogg Pact, Aug. 27'

1928.

The original copies of the two
greatest documents owned by the
United States, the Declaration of In-
dependence and the Constitution, will

probably remain in the Library of
Congress. They were placed there a
few years ago by a special executive
order, and another such order would
be needed to remove them.
The new Archivist, Mr. Connor, has

been associated with historical re-
search work for more than 30 years.
From 1903 to 1921 he served as se-

retary of the Historical Commission
of the State of North Carolina. Since
1!>21 he has been Professor of History
at the University of North Carolina.

Naming Plymouth. Man.
Plymouth, Mass... was named for

Plymouth, |n England, the last Eng-
lish port touched by the Pilgrims, and
that port was so named because It Is

situated at the mouth of the Plym
river.

Plan! Detect* Gai
The carnation plant is a more sen-

sitive pas detector than the apparatus
used by the average chemist, its leaves
closing when one p:irt of p.-is is present
in a residence room In a million parts

,
of air.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

i NANS TEA ROOM

Or What Have You?
Cattaro, the Jugoslavian village, ha-

been In its time. Roman, Venetian
; Turkish, Spanish. Serbian, Hungarian.
Bulgarian. Russian, French, English
and Austrian.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

R. LEVINE & COMPANY *

WfcTftfl

J*

1

|
Cleansing, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing

* SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

1
540-42 Main Street

8

8

Tel. Win. 181 1M ft

d!4-2t »
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ICE CREAM for CHRISTMAS and all occasions
lee cream cakes beautifully decorated at $1.25 and up. Fancy

Individuals Molds, Christmas subjects at $3.00 and $3.50 per doz
Yule Log. natural in form and full of color and atmosphere. $1 7>"
Melon Molds, Sultana Rolls. Almond Rolls, Individual Fruit andFower Baskets, I ruit Punch and many other distinctive frozenK desserts.

£ A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PACKAGE (contents)
One ice cream cake, decorated and serving ten; one dozen ladv

fingers; one dozen macaroons, highest quality, and three assorted
( hnstmas individual ices correct in form and color and spun suear
included. An ideal gift to send a relative or friend. Orders for-warded anywhere in New England or elsewhere. Card enclosed if
desired. SPECIALLY PRICED AT $2.00 EACH.

tnc,osea »

YrarWold^ *U.,!H
U
""^'i • •!'"d" •« S»*t*»U«n» and a < hri.tma. and New\.ar. folder. n« and dr.rribing many ice cream creation*. Pleaae order earlv

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS DELIVERIES

NEAPOLITAN ICE CREAM CO.
g I LL. TKObr.dge 7160 CAMBRIDGE
't?i9ri«s StVi9i jpr^ WW|pr^ s-fr^ Stv^9^ S6»^i Sl«rii

BIllAUER'S
"
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S 327 MAIN STREET

1
VtOBURN :

|
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iChristmas Gifts
of Distinction

M HERE YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

g GIFTS BETWEEN LOWELL AND BOSTON

$ ....Jfc
feature nationally advertised articles, such as

0. HAMILTON WATCHES. Gorham Sterling Silver, Telechron

8 c I?"
0 C,ocks

'
Waterman's Fountain Pens, Buxton Bill

m Fo,ds
.
and hundreds of other items which carry the guar-C antees of the makers besides our own guarantee.

Sif!

The size of our stock makes it impossible to list

i every item, but a visit to this store will more than repay
I you for your effort.

S
.

Your oW «o'd will be accepted as deposit on any
Christmas Gift, or, we will pay you cash for any old dis-
carded gold articles which you wish to get rid of.

WE ARE LICENSED BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERN-MENT TO BUY GOLD

Henry Blllauer
From a Family of Jewelers for Over 100 Years

327 Main Stroot Woburn
^ (Next to Tanners' National Bank)
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Cheer Upl
"I has heard pome stories dat ain't

so polite," said Uncle Eben. "but any
funny ftory Is better dan a hard-lack
story."

I

I

I

I

I

I

!
58

(Mrs. Gertrude E. Petrie. Prop.)

EXTENDS

Season's Greetings

We serve only the finest home cooked food. Drop

in for luncheon or dinner.

THREE SPECIALS DAILY

Delicious Coffee and Pastry—Bakery Specials

534 .MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. i:.:i7

8
I
I

8

8

8
I

Dress Your

Gifts
with our

Christmas

Wrappings

UNUSUAL PAPERS
AND SEALS. RIB-

BONS AND TAGS.

Mary Spaulding's

Bookshop
30 Thompson Street

Winchester
SHOP IN WINCHESTER !^.^« St? 4* Jj? 'X %V 9* ict-^.W »v !^ »5« St?'9i iiv^ [ — —n—n—n— — _

you can afford the modern

kitchen of your dreams and

Uncle Sam will help you

get it by providing a CASH LOAN opportunity which you

can repay in 3 YEARS under the National Housing Act . . .

DO anything you like to your kitchen. Have it

entirely renovated and modernized; new
walls, floor, linoleum, more windows, better
lighting, new plumbing, new cabinets, shelves and
pantries, and above all, grand, brand new equip-
ment which will make your work so much quicker,
easier and pleasant to do ... A MODERN,
AUTOMATIC GAS RANGE ... A GAS
REFRIGERATOR . . . AUTOMATIC GAS
WATER HEATING.
Nothing we can think of will change your

entire home so greatly as a new, modern kitchen.
It will make the whole house seem new, different.
And you'd be surprised what it will do to your
daily menu, especially with a
smart new gas range and a gas
refrigerator standing by to per-
form miracles for you in the food
department.
We believe, and we are sure

that every right-thinking Ameri-
can home owner feels too, that
to support the National Housing
Act is a fine, patriotic and alto-

gether worth-while thing to do
from every point of view. Every-
body wins by this plan. First of

We willgladly give youfull
information as to how and

where to applyfor a

NATIONAL HOUSING ACT
loan, how the loan is to be
repaid, what the interest rate
will be, and what is neces-
sary to qualifyfor sucha loan.

The requirements are simple.

all, you who buy the things necessary to modernize
your kitchen get them and the marvelous thrill that
a new kitchen will give. Furthermore, you get a
cash loan with three years to repay it to pay for
your purchases. And your purchases put money
into circulation, provide work for many, and better,
more comfortable circumstances for those workers
and their families.

Your GAS COMPANY, naturally, is interested
in selling more gas ranges, gas refrigerators, gas
water heating systems and other gas appliances
which do so much to modernize homes. But it is

also interested in seeing general prosperity for all

types of business and recommends sincerely the
idea behind the National Hous-
ing Act. We hope that many,
many families in this community
will see their way clear to doing
kitchen and other home-modern-
ization work, providing work
for our workmen, business for
our merchants, comfort for our
home folks and prosperity for
all. And we will be sincerely glad
to help you by supplying service,
advice and any other help which
is within our power.

$10.00 DOWN. 24 MONTHS TO PAY

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142
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STRALSUND: BARL1 BOOM
TOWN OF THE BALTIC

Manv European cities have ris 'n,

fallen anil haw been all hut forgot-

ten since Stralsund, venerable Ger-

man port city on the Baltic .Sea, was
first settled. Nearly 450 year.- he-

fore Columbus sought the linancial

aid of Spain'.- Queen in his adven-

tures, Stralsund's Bite was a small

settlement. Recently the city cele-

brated, in the shadow of mellowed
buildings, the Tooth birthday of its

City charter.
Stralsund, occupying a small islan I

between the German mainland and
the Island of Rugen in the Baltic, is

m A C-rrtbrid^.ulf.- Institution I

Univers«ry!
Theatre*

Harvard .
v ((nnrc. .ambridiS. Mvtl

Now Showing
Frederic March and

Anna Stcn in

"WE LIVE ALAIN"
( baric Dicken's

•i.HLAT EXPEI TATIONS"
Sun. Man. Tu«. Wed.

MAURICE CHEVALIER.
JEANETTE MacDONALD in

"The Merry Widow"
Kettl t.nitian in

"MARIE BALANTE"
Tliur«. I ri. Sal.

[RENE DUNNE ami
JOHN BUL.ES in

The Age of Innocence

Prank Morgan and
Genevieve Tobin in

• in ^ • 1 1 H LEAVE"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
BeneBt Smith fund

This Sat., Dec. 22 at 10 a.m.

ZANE GREY'S

"WAGON WHEELS"

Mickey Mouse Sill) Symphony

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S

PREVIEW
Saturday Morning, Dec. 29

at 10 A. M.

Eddie Cantor

"KID MILLIONS"
Mickey Mouse

"MOOSK HUNT"
Our <ianj; Comedy
"Mike Fright"

Children l.'.r— Adulta 25c

KcMcned Scats 50c

i

one of the most unspoiled, fascinat-

|

ing spots in northern Europe, says a
I bulletin Irom the Washington, D. C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Destroyed By .ieal.ni- Ncighoors
Causeways and bridges now link

the island with the mainland, bring-
ing railioad trains from Berlin and
Hamburg; and highway- converge on
the city like the ribs of a fan. But
despite the modern traffic that pours
into Stralsund there remain many
reminders of a golden age long pa>-ed
—gabled houses, toned with age; nar-
row winding streets; venerable church
building.-, supporting wild rose bush-
es that have climbed weatherbeaten
facades for centuries) and vine-cov-
ered w.tils. surrounding colorful gar-
dens, where once echoed the gayety
of sum.- of Europe's most powerful
merchant princes and their consorts.

Strolling through Stralsund's by-

ways and across it- few open squares,

traveler- find it difficult to imagine
that this quiet, peaceful city of 40.-

ooi) inhabitants once was one ol the
most animated commercial cities in

northern Europe, in 1249, just 1">

years after it received its charter, its

prenomiiial growth caused jealous
citizens of rival Lubeck to destroy it.

Before the close of the 13th century,
despite the animosity of its neigh-
bors, Stralsund joined the Hanseatic
League, that group of cities whose
power was feared by kings. Stral-
und's trade, before it joined the

to theni. Constant bickering between
the two factions caused friction that
weakened the city government.

-Meanwhile the" power of the Han-
seatic League which had thrust Stral-
sund into the northern European
commercial front, was being tested.
One cla-h between the Danes and the
people of Stralsund shook the verv

High School "Highlights" Column

League was confined to a compara-
|
foundations of the Leag ... in that

lively small neighboring area. Dur- 'city; and the League was meeting ob-
ing the 14th centur* its commerce

j
staeles elsewhere. Bv the 17th cen-

spread to Scandinavia. Ru ssia, Eng- tury Stralsund saw a complete col-
land and France. The city enjoyed lapse of us trade. Despite this its

a prosperity such as it ha.l never be- citizens >h< wed their loyalty to their
fore known and has never since island n 1628 when they turned back
known. Wealthy merchants lived, the army of the feared warrior Wal-
worked, played and died, proud of lenstein whom no enemy ha i daiej
Strah

Hanseatic Power Wanes
But Stralsund's prosperity later

led to anguish. Trade, of course,
made many id' the inhabitant- rich;

others lemained poor. Members of

to resist.

I Up to the time of Wallenstein's at-
tack. Stralsund was on it- own. By
the Peace of Westphaiia. however, it

,
was handed to Sweden, by whom it

was used as a battleground to settle

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 3,")C

WEEK OF DECEMBER 23

A Week .,f Great Shims'

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

MAURICE CHEVALIER and
JEANETTE MacDONALD in

"THE MERRY WIDOW"

"Dude Ranger"
George O'Brien

C ontinuous Show Xmas Day

Wednesday and Thursday

JOE E. BROWN in

"6-DAY BIKE RIDER"
plus •

"Richest Girl in the World"
Miriam Hopkins, J«h*1 McCrea

Friday and Saturday

"MRS. WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH"

with W. C. FIELDS and
ZASC PITTS

"I Sell Anything"
Pat O'Brien. Ann Dvorak

MEDFORD THEATRF
MEDFORD SQUARE

V

WEEK OE DEC. 23

Starling Sunday

JOAN CRAWFORD and

CLARK GABLE in

"CHAINED"
GERTRUDE MICHELS in

"MENACE"

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

Starting Thursday

JAMES DUNN and

JEAN PARKER in

"Have A Heart"

ROBERT YOUNG and
MADGE EVANS in

"DEATH on the DIAMOND"

Now Play ing

"World Moves On"
and

"Great Flirtation"

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays .'{ to 1

1

Stoneham Theatre
THE TIIKA i'KK DELUXE

Matinee Z:00 Evening TlU
Sunday Matinee I:(0

Saturday Matin,* 2—Evening- 7:«

1 ri Sat., Dec. 21,

PAULINE LORD and
ZASt PITTS in

"MRS. WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH"

LOIS WILSON and
SHEETS GALLAGHER in

"IN THE MONEY"
Newi Comedy

Von. Tue Dec. 28. 84, 25

HETTI GALL!AN and
SPENCER TKAO in

"MARIE GALANTE"
BRUCE t'AHOT and
GRACE HKADI.EY in

"RED HEAD"
New.

Wed. Thurs. Dec. 26, l'T

LEE TRACY and
HELEN MACK in

"THE LEMON DROP KID"
KERMIT MAYNARD in

"THE FIGHTING TROOPER"
Glassware Set Thursday

Friday, IV

WARNER
IRENE

Ol AND and
LBYTON in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN

LONDON"
DICKIE MOOKE and

MARTHA SLEEPER in

"TOMORROW'S YOUTH"
Ne». Comedy

Coming Attractions "Carat an.'
Gentleman." "Judge Priest."

anil of Happiness.
"

"Pur-

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Starts Sat., Dec. 22nd— 7 Days

JOAN BENNETT and
FRANCES LEDERER in

"THE PURSUIT OF
HAPPINESS"

JAMES DUNN and
ALICE FAYE in

"365 NIGHTS IN

HOLLYWOOD"
Ends Friday, Dec. 21st

George Raft in

"Limehouse Blues"

"By Your Leave"

STRAND
Starts Sat.. Dec. 22nd—7 Days

JAMES CAGNEY
Patrica Ellis & Alan Jenkins in

"ST. LOUIS KID"

BEBE DANIELS and
LYLE TALBOT in

"REGISTERED NURSE"

Ladies Free Dinner Set—Thur.
Eri. Evgs., Starting Dee. 27, 28

MYSTIC
^

Starts Sat.. Dec. 22nd— 7 Days

"POWER"
Based on the famous novel by

Lion Ftuehtwanger

with CONRAD VEIDT and
BENITA HEME

also

RICHARD HAKTHELMESS
in

"MIDNIGHT ALIBI"

ORPHEUM
Now IMaying

HOB STEELE in

"THE TOMBSTONE
TERROR"

News Serial Comedy Cartoon

Mon. Tues. Wed.. Dec. 24. 25, 26

JOHN MACK BROWN in

"AGAINST THE LAW"
also

Selected Short Subjects

A beautiful place of Ko«ebud Glasaware
giien free tn nery lad? attrnding the
performance Monday. Tuesday and
Wedmxday Evening*.

Mat.—Adults 15c. Children 10c

Evening— All Seats 25c

crafts and guilds felt that they were | differences with continental foes. Dur
not receiving a proper share of the ing the Napoleonic wars it was be-
nches that came with the city's de-

j

leaguered no less than five times ami
velopment and its increasing wealth, for several years was occupied by
Aristocrats made up the town coun- ! French troops. After the downfall
til and the poor men criticized most "f Napoleon, Sweden renounced her
of the council's acts as unfavorable I ownership of Stralsund (1815) and— ' with the Isle id' Rugen, it became a

SHOP IN WINCHESTER 'P»* '
Prussia.

I
One of Stralsund's ancient gems

NOT!) E ok lost PASS Book 1 is the city hall which was built in the
1 twelve hundreds. Near-by is the

in compliance with the requirement* <.f Nikolai church which required gen-
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the Weneral Laws eraHon , tn hull, I St MftrVs nnoth- 1

and A.-ts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tr 'm,

.

,n> V OT" ™*r* S
«
an ll "

tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loaa ft' cnurcn building, is outstanding
of Pass Hook No. 16,156 issued by the Win- among old religious edifices of north-

j

cheater Savings iiu„k ami that written »p- ern Germany. Its tower, rising :J75 !

plication has been mail,' ti> said hank tor the - . *
; , !

payment of the amount ,.f the deposit re,. re- feet above the pavement dominates
sented by said b»<>k or lor the issuance of , Stralsund's panorama.
duplicate book therefor.

'

Wi.M HESTER SAVINGS HANK.
B> William K. Prieet, Treasurer

dl4-8t*

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF KKAL ESTATE

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

B> firtt e an.) in execution of the power of

sale contained hi a certain mortgage deed

given by hinneth c. Duniop to Winchester
trust Company dated September 15, 1924,

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,

Book 1768, Pane 257. for breach of the con-

ditio n- of -aid mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will he sold at pub-

lic auction on the premises hereinafter de-

scribed "ii Wednesday, January lti, 1966. at

nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular
the premises conveyed by said rnortgage deed

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE t (H UT

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

' To all persons Interested in the estate of

j
Lillian S. Nicholson late of Winchester in

|

I said County, deceased.
i A petition has been presented to said Court,

j

I praying that Richard K. Sullivan of Boston ,

I

in the County of Suffolk, he appointed ao-
t ministrator of said estate, without gnitij; h
surety on his bond.

I

If you desire to object thereto you or your i

attorney should file a written appearance in
.-aid Court at Cambridge, before ten o'clock

;

I

in the forenoon "ii the twenty-fourth day of I

December 1984, tne return day of this cita- i

Hud therein substantially daacribed as fid-
: ,j ( , n

lows: "A certain parcel of land with the > witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Eaqulre, First
buildings thereon situated in W inchester, Said Judge ,, f ,.,„, Collrt tni< twenty-eighth day
Middlesex County and being the greater part „f XoV).m ,M .r m ,„,. v ,.Hr ,„„, thousand nine
of Lot :i "ii Plan ol Land m Winchester

I hundred and thirty-four,
belonging to Frank L. Ferguson dated No- LORING P. JORDAN, Register

1901, Ernest VN
.
Bowditch, Eng.,] d7-3t, Till..

led with Middlesex South Dis-and duly
tint [iieds. Plan H..ok 138, Plan 38, being

, COMMONW EALTH OF M ASSAt HI SETTS
bounded and described as follows: Beginning MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
with the Northerly coiner of the granted
premises on Park Avenue and at Lot
.aid plan; thence running Southeasterly by

-aid Park Avenue fifty-eight and 60 loo

(68.60) feet to Lot 1 on said plan; thence

running Southwesterly by said Lot 1 one
hundred (100) feet to Lot I on said plan;
thence Northwesterly by said Lot 4 fifty-five

1.151 feet to lund now or formerly Ogden 1

thence turning at a right angle and running
Northeasterly by said land of Ogden nineteen
feet six inches i l;i. ill; thence Northerly by'
said land of Otfden seventeen tl7i feet to

Lot 6 i.n said plan ; thence turning and run- I

ninu Northeasterly by said Lot 5 sixty-six

and 50 100 ( 66.60) feel to Park Avenue and
the point of beginning. Hereby conveying
the same premises conveyed to said Duniop
by Maybelle M. Pluckier by deed dated Sep-
tember 15, 1924, and duly recorded herewith."
Said premises will he sold subject to all un

I

To all persons interested in the estate of
Michael O'Melia also known as Michael Melia I

late of Winchester in said County, deceased. :

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a certain instrument purport- i

in. to be the last will of said deceased by
J

Annie O'Melia of Winchester in said County,
praying that she lie appointed executrix there-
of, without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

{.aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the fort noon on the third day of January
lv.le. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
J idge of said Court, this tenth day of Decem-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
dl l-3t

High School Gym Scene of Gaj
Part> — Athletic Banquet

Big Success
The foot ball ami hockey squads

wound up the fall sport season with
a merry frolic last Saturday in the
gym.

Mr. Keeney as master of ceremo-
nies introduced the speakers which
wore much fewer than last year.

Mr. (irindle awarded tin. Wheeler-
Mansfield cups. He said that there
were about 10 eligible for these prized
possessions, and that it was after con-
siderable deliberation that thev were
given to Dorothy Glidden and Gerrj
tiafTney. who had a slight edge over
other candidates.

Between the courses of the dinner
everyone had a chance to read a verse
about someone present. These were
attached to cords running to the cen-
ter of the room where stood two dum-
mies dressed, one as a football player
and the other as a hockey player.
These jingles caused considerable
merriment among those present.
"Don" Emery, captain-elect of the

Brown football team and a gradual
of Winchester High, offered a few con-
gratulatory words to Coach Mansfield
and the boys on their successful sea-
son, predicting more to come.
The climax of the speeches came

with a dark stranger who was intro-
duced as a distinguished Italian, vis-

iting this country to observe Ameri-
can sports and athletes. Then fol-

lowed a very touching and impressive
address with much meat for thought.
Loud applause at the close of it called
him to his feet several times which he
acknowledged simply with a military
salute and a wave of the hand. When
all was quiet once more, Coach Mans-
field addressed him with a question,
and what did our friend, who bad
been speaking with a strong Italian
accent, do but rise u> his feet and
spiel off some perfectly good Ameri-
can wisecracks to the tune of much
laughter from his audience, This
clever after-dinner speaker was Mi.
Cooke, who had been secured unbe-
known to all but two or three present.

Henrietta Garner ami Larry Bair-
stow presented gifts on behalf of their
respective squads to Miss Loysen. Mr.
Bartlett and Coach Mansfield,
With the completion of the speeches

everyone adjourned to the girls' gym
where two teams were made up and a
competition was held to determine the
winner id' the many games that had
been arranged fur the entertainment
of all. The next -!•"> tn 50 minutes
were full of loud laughter and hilari-

ous fun-making, a successful end to a
successful season.

The Christmas Holiday

Seven hundred students are looking
forward with eager anticipation to the
dismissal bell on Friday afternoon. To
them, it is a signal for tht release of
the constant pressure which forces

homework on the unwilling mind, ear-
ly hours on the lover of party life, and
constant dread of report cards and
green slips on the shirker of respon-
sibility.

This is only a little of the joy which
that bell extends. In 700 minds lies
the thought of a blissful, care-free
week of skating, dancing and break-
fasts in bed. Kules concerning late
hours and other forbidden pleasures
w ill be absolutely disregarded for one
week of complete independence. Wor-
ry over marks will be entirely dis-

1 from weary scholarly minds,
las is indeed a season of joyChris

great
and f

o eclated by both students

Teachers. Enjoy Christmas Part)
School Librarj Attractive!)

I decorated

A very select party for the teachers
and their families, the superintendent
of schools, the school committee, the
school doctor and nurse, and the spe-
cial teachers working with the high

I students, was he]

:hool library, at •'!:

Di !. IS.

lock.

in

line of entertainment.

schoo
the s

First in th
was an amusing "Cot Acquainted"
game, which undoubtedly served the
purpose the name implies; followed by
carol sinoing led by Mr. Wilson. Dor-
othy Glidden gave "Little Black Sam-
bo." which had mot with much ap-
proval when given before the pupils in
assembly.

After the entertainment came the
distribution of "joke" gifts, which
from what we understand, was very
amusing. Then delicious refreshments
were served. At last the teachers had
a party for themselves, and we think?
they deserved it.

Scholarship Recognized in Honor
Roll Assembly

All assembly was held on Wednes-
day morning. Dec. 19, in recognition
of the 99 people in the high school who
have achieved honor grades for the
first quarter of the year. About I I

per cent of the entire school is on the
honor roll. The sophomore class leads
in honor students, with 17 per cent of
the class receiving cum laudo pins.

The freshman c lass follows close be-
hind the sophomores with a rank of
15 per cent. The seniors and juniors
follow in respective order with 14 and
1 1 per ceni

.

It was expected that not more than
2o of the incoming freshmen would
achieve honor grades, an 1 it was in-

deed a surprise when :;s freshmen
came forward in the auditorium to re-

ceive brand new cum laudo pins from
Mr. Grindle. In older to obtain a cum
laude pill, otic must have received
marks; of 80 or above for the first

quarter of the year. To keep a cum
laude pin it is essential to remain mi
the honor list the remaining terms of

the year.

paid taxes tax titles ass..ssments or other
|

{ 0MM()N w K'ALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
municipal liens. 6200.00 In cash will he re- Lasitwo c <i v s:s; pnntterc inttirr
|Uired to I..- paid at the time of the s»h- JHeTDDLESEX, SS. 1 ROBATE CO! t. 1

days Tthe balance t

from the dii

Street, Boat

he paid within ten (101 days '1',, all [arsons interested in the estate of

of sale at Kooni B10, 10 State
,

Charles W. Could late of Winchester in said

Ma-s. Other particulars made County deceased

known at time of sale Winchester Trust
Company, mortgagee and present holder, by

G. IHvicht Cabot, Treasurer. For further in-

formation apply to Winchester Trust Com-
pany, Winch, stir, Massachusetts. d21-3t

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2 :1.',—Evening 7:00 and 8:15

Now Playing I Bnd8 Saturday!

HELEN HAYES in

"WHAT EVERY WOMAN
KNOWS"

also

Damon Kunyon's

"Lemon Drop Kid"
with l ee Tracy and Helen Mack

GIFT NITE SATURDAY

Monday thru Thursday

4 Big- Days of «;<>od Cheer l

GINGER ROGERS and
FKF.I) ASTAIRK in

"GAY DIVORCEE"
also

"Menace"
with (iertrude Michael and

Paul Cavanagh

Continuous Show Xmas Day

Seat* Now on Sale for

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE SHOW

Th.- sp. rial administrator of said estate has
j

presented to .said Court for allowance his first

account.
j

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the thirty-first day of Do-

J

Cember IIK14, the return day of this citation, i

Witness. JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of aid Court, this eighth day of De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hun- i

dred and thirty-four.
LORING P. JORDAN, Register

.U i-:u

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c

Tel. Cry. 0412
Children 10c Anytime

Fri. Sat.. Dec. 21, 22

KOHERT YOUNG and
MADtiE EVANS in

"DEATH on the DIAMOND"
ALINE MarMAHON and

GUY KillBEL' in

"The Merry Frinks"

Sun. Mon.. Dec. 2:\, 24

LOKETTA YOUNG and
CHARLES HOVER in

"CARAVAN"
LAl'REL A HARDY in

"Going Bye Bye"

Tues. Wed. Thurs.. Dec. 25, 28, 27

JAMES DUNN and
JEAN PARKER in

"HAVE A HEART"
WARNER OLAND and
DRUE LBYTON in

"Charlie Chan in London"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
i MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the fourth clause of the will of

i Alexander M. Paul late of Winchester in said

|
County, deceased, for the benefit of Annie
Paul .Martin and others,

j
The trustees of said estate have presented

I to said Court for allowance their tirst to

lourth accounts inclusive and request that

the items of said accounts be finally deter-

|

mined and adjudicated.

I
If you desire to object thereto you or your

! attorney should file a written appearance in

]
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the Corel i on the thirty-first day of De-
1 cember 1984, the return day of this citation.

I Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of l>e-
j

cember in the y.-ar one thousand nine hun-
j

dred and thirty-four.
j

LORING P. JORDAN, Register i

d7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

! To all persons interested in the trust es-
'

! tate under the fifth clause of thf. will of

I Alexander M. Paul late of Winchester in said

I County, di ceased, for the benefit of Ann
' Pissini Barbour and others.

The trustees of said estate have presented
I to said Court for allowance their first tr>

i fourth accounts inclusive and request that

the items of said accounts be finnlly deter-

|
mined and adjudicated,

; If you desire to obj et thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
'

the foreniHin on the thirty-first day of De-
cember 1984. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of IV..-

cember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
d7-3t

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

It's not the "night before Christ-
mas" this year but the ni^ht after
that's going to count for the Emblem
Club members, for that's the nitrht we
celebrate, Wednesday evening Dec. 26,
is the date. Lyceum Hall is the place,

and any old time after 8 p. m. will find

our latohstring out and warmth and
welcome inside.

The usual exchange of 50-cent gifts

will feature the affair. Each member
may invite a guest—but be sure to

supply an extra gift for the guest.
There will be no other charge. If we
can round up a Santa Claus—a ho or

a she—to do the honors, well, so much
the better.

(lames, sone; and story will make up
the entertainment program. Refresh-
ments will be served. Let's all join in

to make this a real get-together party.

Christmas comes but once a year—and
we Jmay not all be here next year.

Plans for the series of whist and
beano parties, to be held in conjunction
with the Elks, are progressing rapidly.

At the joint committee meeting held in

the Elks' rooms on Thursday evening,
steps were taken to perfect the Work-
ing forces of both committees. After
Christmas the drive to advertise the

series will be on.

Now is the time to Ret that lonp-

proposed increase in membership. A
class initiation is hid no; planned for the

month of February. Get an applica-

tion blank from the secretary and fro

after that prospective member you've

had in mind for so lonp. Remember,
the club year is fast drowing to a close

and inspoction time is near at hand.

Our ritualistic work will be sadly de-

fective if we lack experience in the

most important part of it.

DESTRUCTION IN TIIK FELLS

Coming
Knows." "Tk»
Day Rika

Every Ws
i." "Sis

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASSAC Ht'SETTS
M1KDLFSKX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of 1

Carrie P. Kinner late ..f Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

i

ing to be the last w ill of said deceased by
Kenneth P. Pond of Winchester in said Coun-

; ty, praying that he be appointed executor
l thereof, without Kivint' a -nr. ty on his bond,
i If you desire to object thereto vu or your

l
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

, the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of De-
' cember 1984, the return dav "f 'his citation.

,

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First I

I Judge of said Court, this third day of Decem-
ber in the year one thou-nnd nine hundred
and thirty-four.

. j

LOKINC. P. JORDAN, Register
d7-3t

OFCOMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To nil persons inter*

ELIZABETH OTIS

M tss achi;sf:tts
PROBATE COttltT

...! in the estate of .

W ILLIAMS sometimes I

I known as Kliza Otis Williams late of Win-

j
Chester in said Countv. deceased.

' A petition has been presented to said Court
,

' for probate of a certain instrument purport-
' ing to be the last will of said nVei used by
', CHARLES P. CURTIS of Huston, in the

County of Suffolk, praying that he be ap- i

. pointed executor thereof.
If you desire to object thereto you er your

|
' attorney should file a srrlttk n «rp«*-i ranee in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-seventh day of

December V.>M. the ntu'n day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Decem-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four. _ .

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
s7-M

The schools close Friday, Doc. 21,

for the Christmas holidays, opening
Wednesday, Jan. 2.

The recreational program under the
auspices of the Fedora! Emergency in

Education has already started with
basketball in the Town Hall. Next
week on Wednesday, Thursday am!
Friday evenings the program will be

continued from 7:30 to fioO. The pro-

gram is for adults 1»; years of age and
over who are not now in school. The
funds for this program cannot be used
f . r students who are now in school.

The following classes which have
been held in the Lincoln School on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday even-
ings will reopen on Monday. Jan. 7.

The classes are as follows:

1. A tdass in sketching in pencil,

pen, or charcoal.
2. A class in arts: and crafts.

3. A class in English and mathe-
matics of High School freshman level.

4. A class in the decoration of chi-

na and plass.

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

To the Editor of the Star:
Any one who is accustomed to walk

in the Fells Reservation has been im-
pressed with the growth and beau;.','

of the nines planted by the town un-
der the direction of Mr. Charles Ken-
dall. <>f special interesl was the
first siirdit on entering the ana, where
the trees have been planted.

This .-pot whore the Winchester
and Medford road- me) was a beauti-

ful sight. The destruction has ap-
parently started a! this point.

The trees have been trimmed from
about three tn live feet from the
ground and look as queer as a bow
loctred man in shorts, Moth out of
their natural environment.

In many places the trees have been
cut down.

I understand a plan is tm loot tn

zig zag paths through the trees fnr
what too. lose only a dumb foul won) |

ask. This means more cutting down.
A fire hazard! Don't mnke ns

laue-h! The whole Fells is a tremen-
dous fir" hazard. I have had experi-
ence with leaves for nearly 20 years,
and know they will give life or death
to a garden or woods. I also know
ttipv qro 'ike tir>dp r whenever 'hey are
found. A peculiar fact in the trim-
ming of these trees, is that thev were
planted in conformity with the
plan used in manv places. The pur-
pose was to keep the l-oives from
blowing in»o the water. The wav tin-

trees have been trimmed has left an
open space und r the trees-. ., s jda
hill onnosite tin. trees with quanti-
ties of leaves to blow down and get
into th" water.

In this spot we are back where we
began eight or more years asro, It

seems a pity that the town would
sanction stch destruction and destroy
a growth of beauty to which Mr. Ken-
dall had devoted his life. Out of re-

snect for this man who did more than
anv other man to beautify our water
shed, our Fells Reservation and to nro-
teet our water system. I boo.- my head
and say well done, a faithful servant
of our beautiful town.

Walter Lincoln Rico

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

DOC OWNERS INTERESTED

Leaves of the Florida Chinese
Lantern Flower, sent to Winchester
by Miss Fthel Woodward of Florida

may be had by members of the club,

who call at the Star Office or from
our treasurer, Mrs. Norman Skene,

at the Fessenden Real Estate Office

on Tommon street.

Winchester dog owners 8nd dojr

lovers will be interested in 'he ad-

vertisement in another column of the

Plymouth Kennels Dr. Hillery J.

Bergman, who conducts the kennels,
is widely known as a professional

handler and breeder of Irish and
Gordon setters, and owner of the fa-

mous champion Inglehurst Poppy,
now 11 years old and undefeated. He
won fame as a breeder of chow chow s

seven years aeo, the best of this breed
was his Laddie-Lin-Sin-Wong, a red
chow, at the Eastern Dog Club in

1932, For the past six years, he has
specialized in Iri-h and Gordon set-

ters and has taken more than 500 rib-

bons. The Plymouth Kennels has
many "inter boarders, all in sunny
and well heated kennel-. The loca-
tion is one mile from P'vmo ith, in

the center of acrt and
oak. Mrs. Bergman, formerly Miss
Virginia Randlett of Lagrange street,
this town, has lone been known as. an,
ardent dog fancier.
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BEST WISHES FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

As William H. Rogers of Grayson
road was driving north on Main street

Woburn, early Mondaj morning, hi>

car skidded on the icy surface of the
.street and struck a car operated by
James Doherty of that city. Miss
Dorothy Callahan of Woburn, riding
with Rogers, received a broken jaw,
cuts and bruises and. Mrs, Stasia Mc-
Govern of Salem street, Woburn, was
cut about the lead. Both women
Were treated at the Woburn hospital.

James Doherty and Louis Doherty,
also reported minor injuries.

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Harbor

Shop, Lyceum Building. aul7-tf

An automobile accident was re-

ported on Lakeview road Sunday
when a car operated by Maty (i. Red-
ding of West Medford skidded on the

ice. The car crashed into a tree, the

front end being badly damaged. She
was taken into a nearby house and
treated by Dr. McManus for cuts and
bruises.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
aueae, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
0X55. Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s28-tf

A group from the West End Com-
munity House, Boston, was enter-

tained by the young people of the
First Baptist Church on Sunday af-

ternoon. A Christmas service with
carols and an entertainment was held

and the visitors were presented with
gifts.

Subscriptions taken for all maga-
zines. Winchester News Co. dT-lit

You pay for Christmas Seals but
once, but they work for you all year
round. n30-4t
The December issue of the Dart-

mouth Alumni magazine reports that

a series of news stories in outline has
been prepared by Professors Law-
rence Eager and Eric Kelly of the
Dartmouth facility and has been
printed and distributed by the Now
York Times to schools of journalism
in the United State-. Professor Eager
will be remembered a> a former
toucher of English in the Winchester
llie.li School. Professor Kelly is

Known for his works in journali m
and polish history and as a winner
«>f the Newberv medal for 1928 as the
best book-of-the-y2«r for boys and
Kills.

Philips Brooks Calendars are ready
now at the STA R Office. Don't be dis-
appointed. Buy yours at once.

The report- of the condition of
Mrs. George S. Hudson are that she
is much improve,!. She is still con-
fined at the Robinson Memorial Hos-
pital of the Massachusetts Memorial
Hospitals of Boston, where she under-
went a major operation six weeks
ago,

Ransom E. Smith. Jr., a student at

'The Manlius School, is spending the
Christmas holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom E. Smith of

Cabot street.

An automobile accident occurred
Friday night at 8:30 at the corner of

Mt. Vernon street and the Parkway.
Two ears were damaged but no per-

sonal injuries were reported. \

Buick coupe, driven by Harold W.
Sanborn of Melrose, traveling up Mt.
Vernon street, was in collision with a
Pontlac sedan driven by John G. Til-

•den of Haverhill, traveling west >n

the Parkway.
There was a gas scare about the

Center Tuesday night when Mrs. .lane

Pease of 542 Main street telephoned
the police station of a heavy odor in

her apartment resembling smoke of
some sort. Sergeant O'Connell in-

vestigated and found the place tilled

with gas, which apparently originated
in the store at "2 Thompson street. He
secured the keys to the store from
Miss Maltha Ginn of Wildwood street

and found gas escaping from the
door of the heater in the cellar. De-
puty Pile Chief Gorman visited the
place and shut off the oil burner.

When the fire Apparatus reached the
corner of Ridge and High streets in

answer to an alarm of tire from Box
143 Saturday night at 5 o'clock, the
firemen found the place deserted. Re-
port stated that there was a grass
fire in the vicinity which created quite
a reflection and thi- was responsible
for the alarm. The blaze had evident,
ly been extinguished and those in

charge had left the tire before the

apparatus arrived.
You pay for Christmas Seals but

once, but they work for you ail year
round. n30-4t

Mr. and Mrs. .1. K. Gendron, ac-

companied by Mr. C II. Gendron of

Calumet road are guests at tlie Dodge
Hotel in Washington, I>. C.

Proclaim good will and good health
to all by using a Christmas Seal on
every package and letter. n30-4t

Notice was issued last week of the

coming Tozier Winter Party to the

chateau Frontenac, Quebec. The par-

ty will leave Huston by special train

I ice. 29, arriving at Quebec Sunday
morning. Three days will be spent

in Quebec, the party arriving back in

Boston at 7:50 Wednesday morning,
Jan. -.

Paul H. Comins was among the

members of the football team of Gov-
ernor Dummer Academy, South By-
field, to receive his letters at the an-

nual Christmas dinner ond football

banquet held last evening at the

academy.
Mr. Mcrtoti I.. Scribner of Wash-

ington street, for many year.- in

charge of the plant of the George W.
Blanchard Lumber Co. on Main street

suffered a shock a week ago Sunday.
His condition is reported as satisfac-

tory an. I it is anticipated that a rapid

recovery is underway.
Miss Elizabeth Dutch, assisted by

members id' the Connecticut College
(Kiting Club, was in charge id' deco-
rating the Christmas tie" id' Dr.

Katherine Blunt, president of Con-
necticut College, on Tuesday after-
noon, Dec is. Miss Dutch, a senior
at Connecticut College, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. Charles Hutch of 9 Mer-
rick street, this town.
An automobile on lire in the garage

of Mi. Louis Stern on Wedgemere
avenue wa.- tlie cause of an alarm
from Box 59 Wednesday morning,
shortly before 7 o'clock. The lite-

men found the car burning briskly

and were obliged to Use water in ex-

tinguishing it. It was almost com-
pletely wrecked. The blaze is thought
to have started in the rear seat cush-

ions and to have smouldered during
the night, it being discovered when
the garage was opened in the moin-
ing.

A slight automobile accident oc-

curred Monday evening at 6 o'clock

at the corner of Main street and Con-
verse place when a Chevrolet truck

owned b> the New England Laundries
and driven by Curtis N. Tholander of

West Somerville was in collision with

a Plymouth sedan driven by Clarence

11. Young of Calumet road.

Tuesday night at 6:20 an auto ac-

cident was reported on Washington
street near Swantoti street. Accord-
ing to report, a Ford, driven by Mrs.

Claire E, Boyle of mil Washington
street and a Hodge sedan driven by
Beryl F. Quinn of Woburn, were in a

collision. Mrs. Bernard Boyle of Oak
street was a passenger in the Ford,

and both ladies were shaken up. The
two cars were damaged.
The Star Office will be open all day

Saturday. Dec. 22.

A most attractive Christmas win-

dow about the center is that of Horace
Ford on Thompson street. Not con-

tent with the usual holiday display, a

Santa Clans and a fireplace grouped
about with gifts, makes a setting

which is unique and original.

Nothing better for an inexpensive

gift than a beautiful and colorful

Christmas Yule Log. See them at

the Star Office,

/ would like to wish
these two properties on two people who would find them

"just what they are looking for".

NO. I—TO SETTLE ESTATE, $5000
Small size, cheer), older house and garage, live minuto walk from
center, on fine residential street, three rooms and den with closet

on tir-t Door. Over 8000 feat land, tine garden space. Verj com-

fortable home, especially appealing to elder!) couple.

NO. 2—$9000. BRAND NEW. 6-R00M COLONIAL

C2 more rooms on :ird floor can be developed.) Tiled hath, 1st floor

lavatory, oil burner, line open porch. Excellent location, near school

and Wedgemere Station.

Wishing All My Townspeople a Merry Christmas

and Happy New Year

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE BROKER

(il I K K. .5 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984, 11 Hi

iii i-jt

N'EWSI PARAGRAPHS NEWSH PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hall Berry of
Montclair. N. J., are visiting their
son-in-law- and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Crowell of Swan road.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Carlson
and little daughter. Jean Elizabeth,
will spend Christmas With Mrs Carl-
son's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Reynol 1- of Bacon street.

Mr. and Mrs. Craven Coulter of
Clinton and their two small sons will
be with Mrs. Coulter's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Goddard of Wolc<£t
road during Chistmas week.

Mr. George Neiley an.) Mr. Rich-
ard Neiley of Bronxville. N". Y. upere
in town last week voting Mrs.

1 George Neiley of Myopia Hill.

Ralph, little 19-months' old son of
Paul E. and Margaret (Chapin) Pnui-

I son of Somerville, died at the Chil-
: dren's Hospital yesterday after a

|

short illness, The baby was the

J

nephew of Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Cha-
' pin of Lawfence st reet.

Miss Marjorie Kidder of Syninteg
road is home from Colbjf Junior Col-
lege for the Christmas holidays.

Mr. Burton L. Gale, formerly of
Yale street, who is at the Baker Me-
morial Hospital, where he has been
confine ! for the past month recover-
ing from a serious operation, is re-

ported gaming steadily. Mr. and
' Mrs. C.le have been residing at their
Nahant residence and upon Mr. Gale's
recovery, they e\pect to go South.
Their son Paul, who is attending New-
York Military Academy at Cornwall-
on-Hudson, New York, is spending

> i\w holidays with his mother.
' There will be a midnight mass at
the Hardy School in Arlington on
Christmas Eve. This is the parish of

.
Rev. Fr. Ji soph Fitzgibbohs, former-
ly of St. Mary'.- Church, this town.

Miss Virginia Smith of Cabot street
•is returning from Connecticut College
, today for the Christmas holidays.

Miss Betty Gilbert of aSnborn place
is the guest of Mr. John McGill of
Bowdoin College tin- week-end.

Miss Margaret Ekern of Highland
[avenue, is home for a three weeks'
vi<it from Smith College where she is

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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GIVE USEFUL GIFTS
Hot Point Appliances

Percolators - Irons - Waffle Irons

Sandwich Toasters - Coffee Makers
PYREX OVENWARE

CAMBRIDGE GLASSWARE

TOYS—DOLL CARRIAGES—SLEDS

MAZDA TREE
LAMPS

5c each

TREE SETS

8 Lamps and Cord

29c

SHOE SKATES,
tubular, pr $3.69

SKIIS

4 foot, pr 73 SUNBEAM

DETECT0 SCALES . $2.67

ELECTRIC TOASTERS .98

FLASH LIGHTS 29

°jg 5 foot, pr 1.19 MIXMASTERS ... .21.00

1 5' 2 foot, pr 1.69 THERMOMETERS .. .49

m HOCKEY STICKS . .19-.49 POCKET COMPASSES .75

•1 ROLLER SKATES, FLEXIBLE FLYER
9 pr 1.39 SLEDS 5.00, 5.50, 6.00

I H. C. WINTON
gjj

— 1) I N CAN'S —
i HARDWARE
S 5 Mt. VerHon Street Winchester

5k

I

m
1
m

I

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0340, 1019

§2t-«

FOR RENT—Room with kitchenette, in excellent location, S2."i

a month.

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished, half duplex, near the
Wyman School. $.">o a month.

FOR SALE-— At a great reduction, below assessed valuation,
West Side Colonial, three baths, garage, splendid location,

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M, 0917-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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Old Man Winter Is Here
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We 7\re Ready With
Skating Sox, Mitts, Caps and Sweaters

Ladies' Shoulderettes, Shawls and Scarfs

Infants' Slipons, Dresses and Mittens

Holiday Neckwear for Men and Women
Initial Handkerchiefs—Plaid Mufflers

Blankets, Bath Robes, Bureau Scarfs

Pocket Books, Coin Purses, Umbrellas

Children's Books, Toys and Games

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

G
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e
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g
s

Open Evenings Until Christinas
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The official visit of D.D.G.E.R. Ed-
ward W, Sheehan, Massachusetts
Central, to Winchester Lodge of Klks

' Tuesday evening brought out tho
largest crowd to appear at any regu-

|
lar meeting of the lodge this fall.

'

! Over 200 were present. A feature of

j
the visitation was an exhibition by

j
the Medford Lodge drill team. i

Subscriptions taken for all maga-
zines. Winchester News Co. d7-3t

i Miss Eleanor Healey of Edgehill
'

|

road gave a tea for a group of her
j

;
acquaintances at her studio on Thomp- I

i
son street Wednesday afternoon,

j
Proclaim good will and good health '

|
to all by using a Christmas Seal on i

|

every package and letter. n30-4t
Christmas Seals cost little, but .

j

they do much. n30-4t
j

! Miss Anna Knox of Portland, Me.,

j
a classmate of Miss Sylvia Hatch at i

Miss Chamberlain's School in Boston

j

was visiting Miss Hatch at her home ,

j
on Cabot street last week.

Mr*. Alice Kennedy of Wiscasset,

I

Me., has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. .lames Skillings 0 f Rangely.
Charles White has returned to his

I home on Foxci'oft road from Deer- '

field to spend his Christmas vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Elder are

spending the holiday season visiting

I

Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Chidley of
i Fernway.

Miss Marjorie Finger of Mystic
\
avenue, who has been confined to her

'

j
home with scarlet fever since October,

j
returned to her studies at the high

j

!
school Monday.

|
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pitts Taylor

and two children of Brantford, Out.
are spending the Christmas season
with Mr. and Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor of
Bacon street.

Mr. Thomas Aldrich of Swan road
returned Thursday from a three
weeks' trip through the west.

Mr. Joseph Wort hen of Wedge-
mere avenue returned on Saturday
lrom a short trip to New York.

Miss Mary Hickey of Edgehill road
spent last week-end at home from
Wellesley.

Miss Mary Boyden of Central
street is returning today for a two
weeks' vacation from Bennington
College.

Mrs. Charles A. Burnham of Ever- 1

ft t avenue was recently operated on
at the Phillips House, Boston.

Miss Suzanne Gleason of Central
street gave a tea on Saturday after-

j

noon in honor of Miss Sydney Rollins
f Newport, N. H.. formerly of this

town. Among those present were Hel-
en Davis. Helen Butler, Nancy New-
ton, Joan Worthen, Marjorie Bird

'

Jane Wilson, Grace Croughwell and
Sydney Rollins.

Mr. Frank C. Merrick of 4 Meadow- !

croft road has been in bed for the past
week with a sorained vertebrae.

Mr. Robert Burns. Jr. of 12 Range- i

ly arrived from Dartmouth last even- i

in" to spend the holidays in Winches-
ter, I

The Star Office will be open all day-

Sat unlay. Dec. -11.

Invitations are out for the mar-
riage of Miss Helen McCauley to

Nicholas Fitzgerald, which is to take
place on Saturday, Jan. .">. in St.

Mary's Church. Miss McCauley is the
daughter of Mrs. Maria McCauley of
Elm street and Mr. Fitzgerald is the

son of Mr. James J. Fitzgerald of
Oak street.

Mr. Robert Burns of 12 Rangeley
was the speaker at the 20th Century-
Club of Boston luncheon yesterday-

noon.
Miss Brenda Skene of Glengarry re-

turned Wednesday from Bradford Jun-
ior College for tho Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward I). Fitzgerald
of Washington street are the parents

of a daughter, born at the Winches-
ter Hospital this week. Mr. Fitzger-
ald is the well known driver of Engine
:5 in the fire department.

Kelley & Hawes Co. 1
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AM) TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

Automobile Insurance

^5 DOWN

Balance Monthly

$1.00 FINANCE CHARGE

On Premiums up to $70.00

STRONG STOCK AND

MUTUAL COMPANIES

Lowest Cost Payment Plan

OPEN UNTIL
9 P. M.

LlTMIl1V.Pl]ff[RJr.
35T MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
PAone WmchisUr/980*

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhSO-tf

WANTED—Furnished apartment or small furnished

house.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

16-tf

JDerrij (ghrtatmaa to AU
We Can Still Help You te Make a Happy Christmas

For Some One With

BLANKETS. COMFORTERS, TABLE CLOTHS (either linen

or lace). HOSIERY. HANDKERCHIEFS
AND NECKWEAR

Novelties and Fancy Articles in an Abundance

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for (.nslis It oven Names
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CHRISTMAS CLUB
Now Forming At

Winchester Savings Bank
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated 1871 Resources $5,125,000.00

This Bank is a Mutual Saving's Bank incorporated un-
der the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

DEPOSIT
25c FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST $ 12.63

50c FOR 50 WEEKS. AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST S 25.25
S I.OO FOR 50 WEEKS. AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST S 50.50
S2.00 FOR 50 WEEKS. AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST $ 10 I.OO

S5.00 FOR 50 WEEKS. AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST S252.50

BOOKS NOW READY
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BEGONIAS - CYCLAMEN - POINSETTIAS

JERUSALEM CHERRIES - AZALEAS
PEPPERS - DWARF ORANGES

ROSES - CARNATIONS - CALENDULAS
SNAP DRAGON

— ALSO —

An Unusual Line of

WREATHS and ROPING

OPEN WEEK-DAY EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

^ i

May We Suggest Flowers

FOR CHRISTMAS
NOTHING CAN SURPASS A BEAUTIFUL PLANT OR A BOX OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS |

FOR THAT DIFFICULT GIFT &
%

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK-PRICES ARE LOW % W
ft

1

m

m
i
m
1
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Christmas Suggests Good
Things To Eat

RESTAURANT SERVICE
At the Holiday Season, and throughout the year you are assured the most deli-

cious home cooked food at Ford's. Hot Luncheon and supper served daily. Special

plate or a la carte service. Food prepared in our own kitchen. Absolute cleanliness

—attractive surroundings.

So many regularly order our Steaks we as sure you will be delighted with their

juicy tenderness.

ICE CREAM
FORD'S OWN—Deliciously different! Choicest ingredients! Richly smooth.

Choose from any of the usual flavors or a tempting special like Chocolate Mint, Pis-

tachio, Ginger, Peanut Brittle, Butter Scotch and Frozen Pudding.

ICED AND HOT DRINKS AT OUR FOUNTAIN

CANDY
We are ready to care for your Holiday Candy Needs. Ribbon and Hard Candies

so popular at Christmas. COLECREST CHOCOLATES—in gay packages for the one
gift sure to please—or your own selection. Choice bits of tempting confection in rich,

heavy chocolate.

CANDY NOVELTIES—CRISP SALTED NUTS—CANDY CAKE DECORATIONS

5
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Winchester Conservatories Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 CAMBRIDGE STREET

PHONE WIN. 1702

BRANCH STORE

4 MT. VERNON STREET

PHONE WIN. 1894

Flowers Telegraphed

dl4-2t

THOMPSON 1 JEWELER
GRUEN WATCHES SETH THOMAS CLOCKS

GUARANTEED RINGS

Open Evenings Until Christmas

557 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

FIRST CLASS REPAIRS

GIFTS

dl4-2t

g I
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HORACE FORD
19 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. WIN. 1907

CAMBRIDGE SHOPPE

1674 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

dl<-2(

1\

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

.IS,

I

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry |

p.

t

•i

TEL. WIN. 1980 §

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

'Oi !*•

WE EXTEND TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUS-

TOMERS THE SEASON'S GREETINGS AND OUR AP-

PRECIATION OF THEIR LOYALTY AND SUPPORT

PARKER & LANE
COMPANY

COAL—WOOD—FUEL OIL

and

NEW ENGLAND COKE

I

s

I

I
I

Greeiincs lo Oar

J

©itr IfvxtnbB ant. (Huatmnrrs

J. P. WINN & CO.

DEALER IN

Coal, Wood, Cement, Fuel

Oil and New England Coke

I

I

I

I

!
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

When a shoe is resoled
j

in our shop you receive

the best that money can
j

buy in materials and work-
j

manship, which is the only
j

£ I true economy. We rebuild
j

jy j shoes. We do not cobble,
j

I
I

i

The Shoe Hospital

535 MAIN ST.

PHONE WIN. 1880-J

15 Church Street Tel. Win. 0162

d!4-2t
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Christmas Greetings
FROM GEORGE BIGLEY. TAILOR

Our Cleansing and Pressing Is of the Best

We do nut employ cheap cleansers. We press all our poods
b\ hand. That insures your Roods from shrinking and keeps your
clothes in fine custom shape. Try us and be convinced that your
clothes will outlast three cheap presses.

GEORGE BIGLEY, Tailor
10 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. 1671-W

Established 19C4
<U4-2t
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PALOMAR MOUNTAIN. BASE FOR
THE WORLD'S LARGEST

MIRROR

Search for a desirable location for
an observatory in which to house the
wort's largest telescope, which will

contain a 200-inch mirror, ended re-

cently in the choice by scientists of
Palomar Mountain, about 50 miles
northeast of San Diego, Calif.

For several year? astronomers
have been studying the map of the
United States for a new observatory
site, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C. headqaurters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. They
chose Palomar because, according to
specialists, it is far enough from the
desert on the east and the Pacific

Ocean on the west to give promise of
atmospheric conditions favorable for

astronomical studies.

Palomar is not one of the giant!

among mountains of western Ameri-
f

ca. In fact it is not as high as many H^'fP. 5&'r6l S&'/P. H&tP. ^'/Sl ^'fS*. ^'rSl &tBi ^'itR ^'/ffl ^'pff.^f
of the peaks of the eastern United *

States, for it rises only < 1 1
*

*. feet

above sea level. Nor is it even the
highest mountain in Southern Cali-

fornia.

It thrusts its rugged summit above
the valleys of Cleveland National

Forest, a tract "JT miles long and
from 5 to 12 miles wide, comprising
portions of Orange, Riverside and
San Diego counties. Created in 1910
by a reorganization of several earlier
forest reserves, Cleveland Forest,
named for ex-President Cleveland, in-

cludes five mountains in addition to

Palomar. The forest was created
primarily for watershed protection.

It supplies eitfht reservoirs with a

capacity of 125 billion gallons. It

contains more than 225,000,000 feet

of saleable timber.

I'opular Recreational Spot

Before the gold-hungry hordes of

"Forty-Niners" moved their cara-
' vans across the western plains and
through the passes of the Rockies,
Palomar was a favored hunting
ground among the Indians of the re-

gion. In 1831, Palomar was visited

by a white man named Warner. He
settled near its slopes, became a na-

turalized Mexican citizen—Califor-
nia then was Mexican—and a grant
of land, including Palomar and its

environs was made to him by the
Mexican Government. From Warn-
er, the Warner Hot Springs near
Palomar got their name.

The summit of Palomar is blanket-
ed with a thick growth of timber

—

cedars, spruces, pines and black oak,
i in whose shade each year thousands
of wanderlusters hike and ride horse-

back over narrow, tortuous trails.

Many pitch their camps in the brisk
air of the summit. Through open-
ings in the thick forest, mountain
climbers are rewarded for their

fatitruing trek by spectacular views
of the country for miles around. Many
miles of San Diego county, a verita-

ble flower and vegetable garden, are
at their feet. In some places one's
viewpoint is atop a ridge whose sides

tumble in steep grass-covered slopes

for thousands of feet to the valleys
below.

The 200-inch telescope mirror to be
placed on Palomar will be twice the
diameter of the mirror at the Mount
Wilson (California) Observatory—at

present the largest in the world

—

! which has made possible many nota-
ble contributions to astronomy. The
first* attempt to cast the great glass
disc for the mirror occurred in the
spring of 1934 at Corning, New York,

i Th.' pouring constituted one of the
outstanding scientific feats of the
year and was witnessed by thousands
of scientists and laymen.

But the huge glass lens was found
to have a slight imperfection, so

J

Sk
plans have been made to pour a new

;
or.e. When completed, the mirror will KJ
w gh about 18 tons, will reveal bit- 21
lii ns more stars than can be reflected ffi

bv the Mount Wilson mirror, and will K!
• »~ on .u_ .Hi

'ft
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The Winchester
Chamber of Commerce

SUPPORTS

The advice of the President and other Statesmen that we

SPEND this holiday season and help boom business.

EARNESTLY REQUESTS

That we spend our Christmas money in Winchester where

local merchants will benefit and be encouraged to provide

even better stocks in the future.

FOR IT BELIEVES

That the whole community will benefit by such a spirit of

co-operation.

THE CHAMBER WISHES every one a MERRY CHRISTMAS

and pledges itself to continued effort that

THE TOWN'S NEW YEAR may be a HAPPY ONE

dlt-^t

pierce space to 30 times the distance *^

i now possible
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from the

Calumet Club
A WINCHESTER INSTITUTION

ft

ft P.

II
ft IS

I 9

I E. H. BUTTERWORTH I

U Extends to his friends and matrons the season's greetings W
with his best wishes for Christmas and 1

the New Year! 't

« *>5f Xto! !***«M fe'rf! » » «*^

Organized 1870—Still Going Strong

Officers

\\ VLLACE F. FLANDERS, President

CLARENCE G. McDAVITT, Vice President

WELLINGTON L. CALDWELL, Secretary

ft

i

I
f

is

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

5 Common Street
ft

d 14-21 SI
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PIKE'S Auto Service
Not just repairing but the kind of cheerful and effi-

cient service that sends you away grateful and
brings you back when there is another job to do.

Accessories Tires

TEL. WIN. 1156 or 1157

Batteries

674 MAIN ST.

ft

I

I
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E. OBER PRIDE, Treasurer

J]| |j
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WHAT IS BETTER THAN A

NICE DRESS FOR A
XMAS GIFT

ft p.

ft &

? I
ft 1%

ft i

Lasting Christmas Gifts
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS

FOOT RESTS

COUCHES

ODD PIECES

TABLES

I

i

I

Board of Governors

DR. A. P. CORNWALL DR. EMERSON C. PRIEST

j BOBIE COVE ROBERT \. REYNOLDS
PARKER HOLBROOK ARTHUR C. ROCHE
ARTHUR S. KELLEY C. HAROLD SMITH
HKNKi A. McGRATH

9
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Upholstered and Designed to Your Order

Beautiful Fabrics to Choose From

Before Buying Furniture, of \n\ Nature,

( and See i lur ( Ifferings

H. E. BELtlVEflU

i
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H E V E Y ' S

EITHER AFTERNOON. EVENING OR SPORT DRESS

HOSIERY. CREPE DE CHINE UNDERWEAR

AND NIGHTGOWNS

Make excellent gifts of which we have a good assortment, g *|

FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS k $
We have Dresses, Skirts and Sweaters i i

We also have a good assortment of Beads, Pocket-books $ ^(fs^r^^X^iW SC^^^S Sa^^^ S^^^sl S^^^i SC^^^K S?';.^ S0'j
>W sav^VK 3^1% SV^«S

and Handkerchiefs Hf

BETTY ANN SHOP
532 MAIN STREET

25 THOMPSOIS ST. PHONE \\ IN. 1766
dU-2t

dW-2t
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A Gift is a ^ift, but a gift of merit

is doubly appreciated. We have
something for everybody

Only the Best

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

CANDY

PERFUMES
TOBACCO

TOBACCO POUCHES

FLASHLIGHTS

STATIONERY

HOT WATER BOTTLES

TOILET ARTICLES

1

•mm

MINNIE AND MICKEY MOUSE I pertory Theatre, Huntington avenue,
, Boston, Saturday, Dec. 29, between

An coming to the Repertory Then- 10 and 10.

tre on Saturday, Dec. 29 for an all day
performance. The Three Little Pigs, SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS
Pluto, the Pied Piper, the Cube.- in

the Wood, the Grasshopper and th>-

Ant. th>' Steeple Chase and Lullabye
I^ind will all be there and Miekeys
Whoopee Party, from 10 a. m. to 10

p. in. rhis is an opportunity to give

a jolly party for children from >s

Hy Ann Page

SE

WINCHESTER I

NEWS COMPANY 1
1 7 THOMPSON STREET

1 TEL. WIN. 0350

WINCHESTER

QUALITY FIRST

Registered Druggist Always in Attendance

Thf cold weather which has more
or less blanketed tin country has de-

creased the supply of fresh fruits and
vegetables and sharply increased their

80* years old". Each performance will prices. Root vegetables are particu-

tak'e about an hour and a half. Wait larly g»od choices at this time. Cab-

Disney has had an interesting career, bage aid kale are hardy and are still

starting as a commercial artist for a plentiful and fairly low in price,

paper for farmers in Kansas City. He There will be plenty of citrus fruits,

learned to draw cows beaming over a apples and nuts for holiday needs at

new advertisement for salt boxes, modertte price-. There will also be

hens delighting over lay more eggs ,
an anple supply of turkeys, geese,

fond, cartoons of Kansas -City cele- ducks and roasting chickens. They

brities; then animated fairy stories, will \v moderately priced.

After several years at this, Disney, Hots are three menus, including a

With $40 in his pocket arrived in Hoi- Chri-mas dinner, made up from sea-

1

1

Hevey s Pharmacyi
m
ft, TEL. WIN. 0324 559 MAIN STREET

dUJt

lywood, then followed Oswald the Cat

and Mil key Mouse. The first two
.Mickey Movies were silent, but as the

talkies came to the front, Mickey be-

gan to dance and sing and now a< we
all know, is the most popular movie

actor. Mickey's fan mail in three

weeks vas over 2(1.(1(10 letters. There
H is nn other movie character who is

~ * more universally loved than Mickey
with perhaps the exception of Char'ie

Chaplin, In every country Mickey
and the Three Little Pigs are sure of

their welcome, Walt Disney has al

• an

sonaUe foods.

Low ( ost Dinner
V si Pot Pie with Pastry Crust
Potatoes Carrots

Bread and Butter
Prune Whip

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

i

Roast Lamb Parsley Potatoes
Mashed Rutabaga Turnip

Bread and Butter
Fruit Cup w>th Coconut

Tea or Coffee Milk

Christmas Dinner

m

mmmm\mmm)

Season's Greetings to All

o taken great care in selecting the Tomato Cocktail with Parsley^ Sprig

music for his Silly Symphonies mu-
sic from Grieg, Brahms, Mendelssohn,
Straus-. Offenbach and Mozart being
used. ''Yank Churchill's snnir. "Who's
Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf" has
probably carried more cheer with it

than any popular song of the post de-

pression years.
Don't forget to come to the Re-

Christmas Cards, Wrappings and Twine

Dennison's Seals and Tags

Toys, Games and Stationery

Fountain Pens and Pencils

Candles and Novelties

CHOCOLATES
NAN CABOT

Schrafft's, Homestead, Red Feather and Cole's

Crepe Paper, Plain and Decorated

Tissue Papers, All Colors

Tree Ornaments

Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Christmas Boxes

Subscription Taken lor Any Magazine
All the Popular Brands of Cigars and Tobacco in Christmas

Boxes and Jars at Boston Prices

Celery Stuffed Olives

l!oa>( Turkey
Chestnut Stuffing Giblet Gravy

Sweet Potatoes Buttered Onions
Cranberry or Currant Jelly

Green Salad Piniento Dressing
Dinner Rolls

Steamed Fruit Cak< Orange Sauce
Coffee

'II l-L'C

I

1
i
If.

i

I

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
I

I
Rto! l^'tSF. *CpS>. ^'^i $

% AFTER 20 YEARS IN THE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING $ 4*

wishes to extend to its many patrons, the season's

greetings and thanks for past patronage. It will be

our aim during the new year to make our already fine

service even more worthy of the most discriminating.

Our completely remodelled Shoppe compares favorably

with any in the State, and we have available the best

and latest equipment for all branches of beauty culture.

WHY NOT A PERMANENT AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT?

MACHINELESS WAVE $101

s
1

X

\

WE ARE STILL DOING BUSINESS AT THE
SAME OLD STAND

We wish ti> thank our friends and customers *nI!«> lia\<-

helped us i<> Bucce< <l ami assure them <>(' <m r honest efforts

to continue i<> serve them i<> the best <>l our al>ilit>.

It ith a l/rr/ v Christmas in til

THE IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP

S«* rR \*?Ol» m

The Shop Unique
552 MAIN STREET %

Christmas Greeting Cards \

GIFTS TOYS GIFT WRAPPINGS ^
.11 1-21£3 ... .

Sk &m »;«5 »;«5 '»;<i \9$k 0& 'at.**iSt^

III 3k

^Harrington Eva Anderson | | Tpfyp flVl VI QflYI O C i

ft

All Other Waves, $5. (LaFrancois, Keen Super-Wave-

ettes, Eugene, frederic, etc.)

UNTIL JANUARY 31

Unexcelled Service in Our Men's Shop

Try Our New Steam Treatment Tor Falling Hair and

All Scalp Troubles

WE SPECIALIZE IN CHILDREN'S HAIRCUTTING

560 Main Street Tel. Win. 0517
dll-2t

• • S£ttR£lj tiEdUMXf t£Mtttf tdAMtf t^UMst •-^aiv'ttr* ••*

S£ h£ W\\W TkW\ {Qdtt VSi hb XmWrn As |0fik Wat mjjj a* *gQ jSL* w a* «a fl! *m.

I
1

1

&'tB& }^'tOi IbtiSl !lA*jd! ifc
T
iS! !^*»fl! X^'tSl }&'iSl ^rff. HfiSl J&'rSl \&rP.J

I Let us CLEAN and REPAIR your RUGS
'# For the Winter

* Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
I 36 Church St., Winchester Win. 0654-W

1
•Ml work done by hand in W inchester

No destructive machinery used
dH-2t

8

i

t

W
*

(ClirtHtmaH ^rrrttngs
FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Good Place to Eat on Holidays and Every Day

APPETIZING FOOD ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDINGS

21-Hour Service

SPLENDID LUNCH
.".:> MAIN STREET TEL. WIN.

dll-2t

j|
Electrical Appliances & Frigidaire %

^ Vacuum Cleaners S
1 m

Toasters Coffee Makers Irons S

S Washing Machines and Ironers M
§ Hk
I m
JSi Christmas Lights — Lamps Colored While You Wait :

jf

us*

3k

I
OIL BURNERS

SALES AND SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

1 Kelley& Callahan |
i INCORPORATED

g 654 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2300

I

I
5^?^ 5s^^&i s^^55 ^565 laS?^ i^^K 3ar2^ 5^?^5^^^*
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RA NDOM OBS ERVATION 8

By the Obser\er

One fellow here in fair Winchester
|fl all the time mistaking laziness for
patience.

Memorize this one carefully: Even
the watch a man keeps on his tongue
will run down occasionally.

How many Winchesterites remem-
ber when hearses were i>lack. dismal
looking affairs, with three poles about
three feet hi^h on tup on each side,

and the horses drawing the hearse
were covered with heavy black nets?

And when the women of Winch"
ter had their dresses buttoned dow
the back, beginning with a one inc

standup collar and ending with
placket

?

Yes, our Winchester dentists are the
only individuals who can tell a wom-
an when t'> open and shut her mouth,
sind tfet plumb away with it.

1

8£?it ™Tess?rt
W the impre" ion "

f

l

l
Cotton Wo°'

" us the frigrt-_ fuj consequences of coddling V\f

r „, wh
sU''' y0

u
L
'an foo! an -v of the self-mastery is evil—whether it »turn- when you .have yourself. weakness, cowardice, wlfiahnew t

.

Cold is the grealesTof all the mend- f ?,

*

e!f '

ing metals when it comes to welding tH ,
t"uh!o W,th *!? rM W°rid

the pieces of a shattered heart. ^"S^AStf^
HEART TO HEART TALKS SpT^AWlfr/hSS
,, ,. ~ parade through a friendly cotntrvBj Eugene Ifertram Willard This is why we find people who have'

gotten a false sense of peace and
A man -

- first thought should be of
security tlla * has resulted in a sore

others and the last of himself. Yet
s P"' ltUiil los *- This surely is net the

how few men think of others as much Pr°Pe*" conception of the way to live

posed, exposed an.l renounced, and
dealt with as a reality—for that is

troth and the truth sholl make you
tree. Free from what, if not cussed-
ness .

U.ter. Turn Cold shoe H-b Per.i.n | de.
Temrxrata waters near Greenland Shoo beels are of Persian ornn> reported to he growing cold, caus- and were originally attached to

tag certain fish to leave and others to dais so wearers might keep their
lrP'

I
above the hurnlns sands.

:;in,

san-

feet

First Presidential Veto
The first Presidential ireto in Amer-

ican history was Washington's veto of
the first congressional apportionment
bill April 6, 1792.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

- - ....... .-. as
.as they do of themselves. Even this
i industrial depression through which
we are going has not been wholly nec-
essary—is it not possible that 'if our

The well-dressed Winchesterite does
not let his wife select hi;

apparel.

in the world if we expect something
else in the next. Thank God, ve do
have men and women in and out of
Winchester whose practical knowledge......... ..- ,i pussiuie snai n our »">«r inaiucai KnowieOtr

industrialists thought more of the wel-
of and the world, whose knowledg

I 'I I'll i . t im i I,-,, i\ • . ... — . 1 1 f .1 . /it fli/iiH mt>n 1 . 1 .a

"Gatei of Sorrow"
Babel Maadeb a body of water with

a name meaning "gates of sorrow" is

a strait connecting the Indian ocean
and the Red sea. It separates the
southeastern part of Arabia from the
continent of Africa. Near the African
coast are -fie volcanic Islet*. Eight
Br. tiiers. The strait offers so many
dangers to small vessels that the
name meaning gates of sorrow was
given to it.

B
A
R
N
E
S
PIG SKIN GLOVES

B
A
R
N
E
S

wearing !
waint

i
would b

It isn't always the heaviest taxpay
er who has the most money to loan.

fare of humanity and less of the mad
to make money more people
working today and fewer on

the dole? Self is a thing we should
ny from.

uch that theyof their own souls, are
live to bless others.

Authority, experience, and a daily
living in a troubled world, all po to
-how, not only that evil is here Ind aMr. Maxwell

, in his admirable book, l„t of it. but also that it must be op-

s Winchester Drug Co.

Z^^_
l^ Christmas Gifts

One reason why the majority of
women here in Winchester and else-

where do not take any stock in the
wisdom of Solomon is because they
have heard that he had 700 wives.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

There are people even here in fair
Winchester who think that the barque
of life has to be manned by a cork-
screw.

1

1
Winchester is more attracted to a

warm-hearted sinner than an arctic-
smiled saint.

We live in a mighty fast age. We
know a couple here in Winchester who .

no more than returned from their hon-
'

eymoon before they were planning for
their divorce.

m
I

SHOP IN WINCHESTER g

When he comes out of a restaurant
the way one Winchester fellow holds
a toothpick in his mouth one would

THE

CRAFTSMAN CLUB

announces

A Students'

Exhibition
of POTTERY, and a group
of different CHRISTMAS
CARDS, including pencil

sketches of New Hampshire
and Religious Subjects.

Come and see our unusual

and reasonable gifts.

33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 231 l-W

illl-Jt

ft

Mmmmmmmmm...
RICHARDSON'S MARKET
FOR 32 YEARS THE STORE OF QUALITY IN WINCHESTER
He Extend to Our Many Customers, Old and New Our M„ t *

Cordial Wishes for a Merry Christmas Season
'

Let Us Provide the BEST for Your Holiday Festivities I
IU{hlAS_(ien.,i..e Vermont. Native and York State Plumnfresh killed birds, carefully selected.

riump,

SfS5rNrt,Te gr0W" *reen (;t't,st
' and fanc

> D«»<*lings.LAIOIVS—Large, milk-f.-d Roasting Chickens, Fowl, fresh killednative Broilers, Suuabs and Guinea Fowl.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES

Table RalsL 51 nl^A S ',ifld Watermelon
M I a

''a,
,

s,ns Schraffts ( hocolates ( anion CinderMixed Nute EMam Cheese Spanish Malaga GrapesAttractive Variety of Imported H»rs d'Oeuvres

CHRISTMAS TREES
\N REATHS—LAUREL—HOLLY—MISTLETOE

Make Someone Else Happy with a Christmas Food Basket jfLet us assort and deliver to your order a Special Dinner Bag-up a tempting variety of Christmas dainties and fine %*

1

!

i

BLUE BIRD
LAUNDRY
601 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

i

i

i

!

i

f?.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

r*

1
1
1

r

% |
TELEPHONE WIN. 1865

,

ket or main
fruit

1 i

!

i!
j

i

We extend to our patrons

and friends the Season's

Greetings and our best

wishes for

1935

Yardley's, Houbigant's,

j
| Coty s, Elizabeth Arden's,

Max Factor s Toilet Articles

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS
I

I

I

I I

All these items will be sold to you at lowest prices as
we will not be undersold. Save time and money. Shop
at home.

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
TELEPHONE WIN.

r
(Sbrtstmas

without

Boohs ?

i

8

i

i

I

3

I

S
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1

s

•I
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1

We at the Bonnell
Motors wish to extend f
to our friends the

Season's (Srectmgs

M |
will appreciate our strictly

j JKJ

j
hand service for soiled lin-

j
«f

'3 j

ens
'

tab,e c,otns
»
napkins,

j £j
j

etc.
j

i

i

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
'

1
I
I

i

1

I
1

1

SPECIAL

ALL S. S. PIERCE'S WINES
AND OTHER WINES, 95c

Call Winchester 1940 and We Will Deliver Promptly

OUR BUSINESS HAS REFLECTED THE IMPROVED
CONDITIONS OF 1934 AND WE LOOK FORWARD

TO 1935 WITH EVERY CONFIDENCE

Suggestions for Father ! I *
CROMWELL
By Hillaire Belloc, S1.00

EVE OF CONFLICT
By <;«H.rRe Port Milton, $5.00

EXPERIMENT IN
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
By II. <;. Wells. *:..()()

42 YEARS IN THE
WHITE HOUSE
By Ike Hoover. $8.50

Suggestions for Mother

DESERT WIFE
By Hilda Faunoc. $3.00

ROMAN SPRING
By Mrs. Winthrop (handler.
S.U0

MARY PETERS
By Marv Ellen Chase, S2...0

FI LL FLAVOR
By Doris Leslie S2..V)

Suggestions for Sister

THE TERRACE
By Louise Vndrews Kent. S2..")0

W ITH BANNERS
By Kmilie Lorinc. $2.00

NO MAN IS SINGLE
By Stuart Hawkins. SlViO

MH HA EL'S WIFE
By Alice DeFord. $2.00

Suggestions for Brother

PITCAIRN'S ISLAND
By ('. Nordhoff and J. Hall.
$2.r.0

SLIM
By William W ister Haines.
$2.50

CAPTAIN CAUTION
By Kenneth Roberts. $2..-i6

VENETIAN MASQUE
By Rafael Sabatini. $2.:>0

Mary Spaulding's

Bookshop
30 Thompson Street

Winchester, Massachusetts

I

I

I

Bonnell Motors
666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1448, 1449

Winchester People Like
FORD ears

Si
II
iIII

Im
iil
I

In
i
-

Do Your

Christmas Shopping

In Winchester Stores

Here you find, right around the centre, friendly shop keepers who
cheerfully give service and who deal in the best merchandise procurable.

hi

i
I
i
1

VyiNCHESTE K .NATIONAL
_ BANK,,?

—n///wifnnriiiiitui!im

i

i

! For CHRISTMAS I I
1

J

I

1

i

•I

•I

•I

•I

TWINE

SEALS

GIFT BOXES

DIARIES

LEATHER GOODS

TAGS

WRAPPINGS

TREE ORNAMENTS

PLAYING CARDS

CARD DEALERS

Christmas Cards
BOX ASSORTMENTS CELLOPHANE PACKAGES

ALSO INDIVIDUAL CARDS AND SETS

FOUNTAIN PENS AND SETS STATIONERY
GAMES PHILLIPS BROOKS CALENDARS NOVELTIES

I

il

ii

ii

il

ill

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
NOW

THAT YOUR FUTURE CHRISTMAS SEASONS MAY BE MERRY

WINCHESTER

NATIONAL
BANK

9 - 11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321

d!4-2t



PUBLIC LIBRARY,
WINCHESTER

i

it * »
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•THE FA< TS OF THE MATTER!

To the Editor of the Star:

In last week's i-.-uo or the .Star

thi-rt! were two communications re-

garding tlii' work amund the Reser-

voirs, Mr. Rice took it upon himself
to criticize in a sarcastic manner the

methods being used in the care <d the

nine trees, which shows very littie

knowledge of the situation. Mr. Pat-
rick Craughwei] bearing rumors of

the destruction of tin pine trees, with
his usual good sense, went and inves-

tigated and in ins communication
praises what in-- Board is doing.
The facts of the matter are tliat last

fall while Mr. Kendall was with us,

it was decided that the time had come
when the limbs at the bottom of the

trees should be trimmed ami we ap-

plied to the E. R. A. for labor which,

after careful examination by them,

was granted. The trees are being

trimmed in the same manner used cm

all well eared for Water Sheds and is

being done with the advice of the

State Forester.
VVf also have had another E. It. A.

project approved for work on the

shores of the Reservoirs. There are

being Imilt stone walls around the

edges >! the shallow coves ami the

coves are being deepened and there

will be less land exposed when the

Reservoirs are drawn down. This
work add- to the sanitary conditions

and the beauty of the Reservoirs, We
are very fortunate In being able to

get this necessary work done without
much expense to the Tov n. We shall

be glad to give anyone, intere ted, in-

formation in regard to the Water
Works and Sewers of the Town, en-

abling them to have an intelligent un-

derstanding of the problem i; they

will make known their desire to the

Boa id.

Yours res| ectfully,

Edmund C. Sanderson,
Chairman Water & Sewer Board

OUTST VNDING <>K< HESTR \

Vol > <; PEOPLE'S I' VR I'Y

\ r

What are you doing New Year's
Eve ?

Come to the big party In the First

Congregational Church social hall.

Sponsored by .e young people, it i-

surely to be otic of the outstanding
social events of the season. The main
activity will be dancing to new and
excellent music, the Parkway orches-

tra. Besides this, there will be ping
pong near at hand for those who lire

of dancing. Refreshments 7 of course,

delicious ones that will put the finish-

ing touch on an evening of fun-mak-
ing.

Shortly before midnight, every. me
will go to the candlelight chapel and
hear Margaret Slattery as she ush-

ers the New Year in. Those of you
win i have heard this speaker, know
how splendid and dynamic everything
she has to say is.

At 12:30, the party will be over,

and you will be saying what a grand
time you had.

Remember, 8:30 in the Congrega-
tional social hall. Will we see you

there?

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE

Mr. and Mrs. George Brewster

Kimball of West New ten, formerly of

this town, held open house on the

Sunday before Christmas and among
the Winchester people who enjoyed

their hospitality were Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Poinier, Mr. and Mrs. Willis

Kimball. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wig-
gin, Mr. and Mrs. William Cole and
their daughter, Miss Deutzia Cole,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chapman, Mr, and
Mrs. Harry Davy, Dr. and Mrs. .!.

Churchill Ilindos, Mr. and Mrs. Chris-

topher Billman, Mrs. Winifred Hart
and Dr. and Mrs. Charles Kelley.

Mr. and Mrs. Kimball are leaving

this week for their winter home in

Ojai, Calif.

WINCHESTER'S NEEDY REMEM-
BERED AT CHRISTMAS

Mane of Winchester's less fortu-

nate families were remembered anil

gladdened at Christmas through the

efforts i f the Community Relief Com-
mittee, of which Fred H. Scholl was
chairman; Mrs, Harry C. Sanborn,
treasurer; and .Miss Nellie M. Sulli-

van, secretary. Seventy-five families

were directly cared for by the com-
mittee who again issued gift certifi-

cates redeemable by the recipients

at any local store for merchandise,

either food, clothing or toys for the

kid lies. This plan was In operation

last year and was found so success-

ful that it was resumed this season.

In addition to the work of the com-
mittee, the Salvation Army furnished

dinners for 15 Winchester families,

12 additional dinners being provided
by Winchester Lodge of Elks. Six

families received food, clothing and
•ovs from the Winchester Emblem
Club.

Winchester Chapter of the Red
Cross furnished dinners for four
families and the Community Relief

Committee of the Women's Fort-

nightly Club provided shoes, rubbers,

underwear and children'- toys for five

families.
Mr. Fortis Antipas <>f the Solendid

Lunch supplemented his Thanksgiv-
ing generosity by serving full course
Christmas turkey dinners without

charge to 50 persons, who presented
-'iiis signed by the chairman of the

Community Relief Committee, Mr.
Scholl.

In addition t" the above

SING IN THE NEW YEAE ( HR1STMAS

With tht expansive and genial

spirit of Christmas still upon us. the

young people of the Baptist Church
will prepare for the New Year at

their regular service next Sunday
evening at 8 o'clock. The inspira-

tion of Christmas to higher thinking
and living was expressed well last

Sunday by a cantata and tableaux

presented with the heln of the young
people.
The T o'clock meeting next Sunday

will be more informal and Mr. Rush-
ton will speak to the Christian Kn-
deavor at 8 o'clock. A social hour
will conclude the evening services

this Sunday. The many varied plans

in view for the coming year invite

everyone of high school age or over

to join in work for others and good
limes for others.

PARTY
HOI SE

\l LEGION

The annual children'

Individ

THANKS FOR RADIO

Last Friday through the Kindness

of Mr. I'. Price Wilson, Editor of the

Star, an appeal was put in the paper

for a radio for an old gentleman.
Monday afternoon the appeal was an-

swered bj Mr. Arthur S. Kelley of

Mystic Valley Parkway, who called

the Star saying he would be glad to

donate ihe radio. The writer of the
appeal, With Fred Scholl. called for

the radio and we had it delivered to

the home of the man and if the donor
had seen and heard the thanks of the

man re. a iving the gift, he would have
been fuhy repaid.
The Park Radio service, through

Erskine Kelley, agreed to fix up the

antenna without any cost or do any-
thing dse required to put the radio

in working order, but when the radio

was set up, it took the stations at once
ami about all thai will have to be
done is to place an antenna. Thanks
again to the Star and to the two Mr.
Kelleys.

A Friend

LEG H N VUXII 1 VRY
TOYS

WEEK-END FIRES

the
the

Last Friday morning at 9:0'

, .'ire Department was called t>

residence of Mr. George Black at 229
I Mystic Valley Parkway, where there
i was a slight tire in the kitchen. At
2:57 Friday afternoon, Woburn Box

j
5(1 came in for a tire in the basement
of a building at the corner of Crane's
lane and Main street near the Win-
chester line. Engine 3 answered this

call.

Sunday evening at 6:44 o'clock,

there was a chimnev tire at the home
of Mr. A. K. Huckins at 246 High-
land avenue.

ENTERTAINED FOOTBALL TEAM

LEAVES A son \Nl) DA I (JHTER
HERE

Frederick Franklin Stockwell, who
died Saturday, at Somerville, left 'wo

children residing hero in Winchester.

One son. Ernest F. Stockwell. resides

at 69 Wedgemere avenue and a

daughter, Mis Edward E. Chick, al-

so resides here. Mr. Stockwell. who
resided on Kidder avenue. West Som-
erville, for the past 45 years, was one
of the founders of Harbour. Stock-

well Company, makers of street rail-

way equipment. He was a prominent
member of the I. O. 0. F„ and a S2d
degree Mason, He was secretary ol

the New England Foundrymen's As-

sociation, treasurer of the New Eng-
land Street Railway Club, president

of the West Somerville Co-operative

Hank and an honorary member of

the National Metal Trades Associa-

tion. The funeral services were held

on Wednesday, with the interment in

Mt. Auburn.

Coach and Mrs. Wendall 1'. Mans-
field entertained the letter men of this

season's Winchester High School foot-

ball team at their home on Stene ave-
nue Wednesday evening. Assistant
Coach Edward Rartlett of the high
school 'acuity was also present and
acted as master of ceremonies for the
evening.
An informal discussion of especial

interest to the players occupied only
a part of the evening and was fol-

lowed by the playing of "beano" and
other games, prizes being won as
follows: first prize. "Have" Grosven-
or; second prize, "Al" Gaum; booby.
"Larry" Bairstow.
A de icious collation was served by

Mrs. Mansfield and enthusiastically
received by all present. It is re-
ported that Ivor Olson. 200 pound
tackle, had a slight memory lapse
and as a consequence, failed to ap-
pear promptly for the party. He did.

howevev, arrive in plenty of time to

assist wth the chocolate cake.

ion t" the above, generous
throughout the town pro-

vided f< od, clothing and other cheer
for needy friends, of which no record

was made. It is also impossible for

the committee to estimate the num-
ber of families caried for directly by
the indh idual churches.

The committee Is deeply grateful

for tin- generous assistance- iriven its

efforts by the citizens of the town,

both in the matter of contributions

and in ruggestions of families in need
of assistance, It Is sincerely hoped
that no one in actual need was over-
look! 1.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

The regular meeting of the Wom-
en's Republican Club will be held oil

Wednesday, .Ian. 2 at 2;30 p. m. in

Waterfield Hall. As this is the day
on which the Legislature convener,
Air. Lodge will be unable to be present,

the club has been most fortunate

icuring Mrs, A. J. George, who i>

cturer well known in Winchester
an old favorite with club nuivi-

Mis. George will have for her

subject. "Affairs at Home and
Abroad." A delightful musical pro-

gram has been arranged with Sophia
II. Gardner, as soloist and Mary Ran.

tarn, accompanist. Both these
artist- are so well known

h great favorit< s with Win-
audiem i - that further eom-

l.ut
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lit BERT WEBSTER GODFREY

DELIVERED

Membi rs of the Auxiliary to Post

97, Ana i ican Legion, under the di-

rection of President Annie M. Han-
Ion, delivered a large quantity of
toys to children id' Winchester's less

tertun.it> war veterans on the day
before Christmas,
Many of the toys had been col-

lected >r donated by Legionnaires and
repaired and renewed by the firemen
at the Central Station who did a

great !ol in putting them in first

(lass condition, The co-operative ef-

forts of the three groups worked out
to real advantage and gave many a

youngster a much more hanny Christ-

mas than otherwise would have been
the case.

ELITE BEAUTY SHOPPE SPON-
SORING BEAUTY \M» POP-

ULARITY ( ONTEST

The Elite Beauty and Barber Shoppe
i- holding a beauty and popularity
contest in connection with the service
it renders its natrons which is going
to mak • a high school girl and boy
happy when school closes in June.

Al that time a prize of $15 is going
to be awarded the girl adjudged the
mosl beautiful in the Winchester High
School with $10 going to the most
popular high school boy.

A haircut . permanent, or in fact any
purchase of 50 cent- or more entitles

the purchaser to vote for whomever
he or she wishes for the prize, each
multiple of ".it cents being good for a
vote.

Slips will be given patrons and when
tilled out can be de deposited in sealed
boxes which will not he opened until

the dosing ,if school in June. A;-rtwt
time they will be opened, either at the
Star office or at the school by care-
fully chosen judges. Don't forget to

ask for your vote slips whim visiting
the Elite. Help your friends to win
a prize.

Hubert Webster Godfrey, saies

manager for C. I>. Parker Company
at Ion Congress street. Boston, and
widely known in brokerage circles in

that city, died Wednesday morning.

Dec. 26, at his home. ;I72 Highland
avenue, after an illness of only a few
hours with heart disease. He had
not complained of illness and had
spent Christmas Day with his. fami-

ly, apparently in the best of health.

Shortly before midnight, he v as

stricken and died about 10 o'clock the

next forenoon, his death coming as

a sever" shock to his family and
many friends.

Mr Godfrey was the son of Janiei

and Ada I>. (Edgecomb) Godfrey, aw
was bom in 1SSG at Everett. After

completing his education in the Ever-

ett High School he entered businesf

and was for a time associated Trtth

the Old Colony Trust Company of

Boston, later being identified with

Lee, Higginson Company and the Na-
tional City Company, He then

formed and became a partner in the

firm of Emerson, Godfrey Company,
going into business for himself about

live years ago at oil Congress street

under 'he firm name of II. W. God-

frey Company. He had been associ-

ated with C. D. Parker Company for

a little more than two years.

Mr. Godfrey spent much of his life

in Everett, and in that city on Sept.

lo. 1910, married Miss Marion Bart-

left. After a year's residence in

Ridgewood, N. J., he came to Win-
chester about ten years ago ami had
since made his home here, holding

membership in William Parkman
Lodge of Masons and until recently,

in the Winchester Country Club.

Surviving are his wife, two sons,

Rartlett E. Godfrey, a recent gradu-

ate of Bowdoin, and Robert F. God-

frey, a member of the Bowdoin fresh-

man class; a sister. Mrs. Edith Eller-

by of Birmingham, Mich., and a

brother. Frederick Godfrey, of Or-

lando, Fla.

Funeral services were held this

Friday afternoon in the late resi-

dence' with Rev. Georare Hale Reed,

minister of the Unitarian Church, of-

ficiating. Interment was in Glen-

wood Cemetery, Everett.

Christmas
party under the auspices of Winches-
ter Posr, No. 97, American Legion; its

Ladies' Auxiliary and the Disabled
Veteran ," Service League was held on
the afternoon of Monday in the Le-
gion Headquarters.

More than 100 youthful guests as-
sembled at the house ami waited eag-
erly lor the arrival of Santa Claus.
while feasting their eyes en the gaily
decorated and electrically lighted
Christmas tree.

At 4 o'clock, a loud knocking at the
door announced ^he arrival of St.

I Nicholas and with his arrival, the

j

party really got under way. After
[shaking hands with the youngsters,
[Santa got down to business, reading
I of children's names from a long li-t

land presenting each with a fine gift,

[especiaP} selected for its particular
recepie it and individually wrapped
and marked.

in addition to the gifts, each child
had ice cream and a bag of candy
without which Christmas would in-

deed be an empty occasion. It is of
interest that not a single child who
had been invited failed to put in an
appearance when his or her name was
called. All were present and all had
a wonderful time. Carols were sunt;
by the i hildren and grown-ups pres-
i nt with piano accompaniment by
Mary Ranton Witham, choir director
at the Crawford Memorial M. E.
Church.
Comdr. John II. McCarthy of the

Legion was on hand to personally
oversee the party and several other
Legionnaires lent a hand wherever
possible W. Allan Wilde, past Com-
mander, in the role of Santa Clans,
was the bin hit of the party, Among
i he holies of the Auxiliary who as-
sisted, n addition to President Annie
M. Han: .11, were Mrs. Archie DeMor-
l-ih, M'-. Bessie Pierce, Mrs. William
Carroll, Mrs. Blanche Bennett, Mrs.

Bert Gurley, Mrs. Conrad Larson,
Mrs. Fred Mitchell, Mrs. Kenneth Col-

gate, Mrs. J. Henry Miley, Mis.
Archibald T. Martin. Mrs. Nathaniel
M. Nichols and Mrs. Clifford Rams-
dell.

WATER DEPARTMENT FOREMAN
TO RETIRE

Mr. John A. Hall of Holton street,

foreman of tin- Water Department
for r ore *'ian 25 veai s bm be
granted a pension by ;lv- to vn , nd
v ill l v' retired from a. ', ve work i n
Jan. 1.

He was the recipient this week id'

a

commendatory letter from the mem-
bers of the Water & Sewer Hoard an I

last evening in the Calumet Club was
guest of honor at a dinner given by
his associates in the Water Depart-
ment,
Covers were laid for 20 at the din-

ner which was prepared and served
bj the Calumet Steward, Fred H,
Scholl. Sunt. Hary Dotten acted as
toastmaster, and most of those pres-
ent responded to toasts. Old timers
told interesting anecdotes of early
days in the department and all ex-
pressd the regret that Mr, Hall is no
longer 'o be actively associated with
them.

During tin- evening, Mr. Dotten, on
behalf at the gathering, presented the

retiring foreman with a handsome
Gladstone bag, for which he ex-
pressed his thanks in a way that left

no doubt of his appreciation.
After the dinner an informal en-

tertainment program was enjoyed,
many of those present contributing to

its success. Perhaps the high lights
were bag-pipe solos by Robert Tite-
lah; Jew sharp selections by Warren
Foley, Swedish songs by John Carl
si n and "Down East" songs by Wil
liam Nowell.

COMING EVENTS

Dec. 2s an. I 2i>. Friday and Saturday, 8:U
p. m Pariah House, Kir-t Congregational

,
Church. Men s Club Mintttrel Shi w.

Jan. l. Tin -day. s e. in English Boy
Chorutor* at the Church of On- Epi|ihan>

Jan. l. Tueiwtay, ll a. m t.. I p. ra New

V,«ln. m Wat. rtiol I

• Ha l Regular meeting uf tin- Women* Re-
n

!

S - . . i

mm
1

• .
' \ •

• f Witu-h. -t.-r S. P. C A Auxiliary al the
home ef Mrs. G, Russell Mann, IT Fenwick
: Speaker, Dr. rraneia II. Rowley nre»-
idenl of Mnjs. S. p, t\ ,\

•" '
"

» m. 1

t'ti . 1
1 •Show." ' •

THE STA'l

Wishes lis Friends

A Hf.PPY NEW YEAR

I" HOLD OPEN HOCSE <>\ (JOl -

l>EN \\ EDDIXC V\\

Mr. Gerge P. Arnold, veteran flor-
ist, now associated with the Winches-
ter Cohservatoi ies, and Mrs. Arnold
will on Sunday, Jan. fj, observe the
50th anniversary of their wedding.
They will hold open house at their
home, ? Dix terrace, from :; o'clock
in the afternoon until u in the even-
ing and cordially invite all of their
friends to be their guests between
those hours.

lto> SCOUT COURT OF HONOR

Winchester High School Gymnasium,
Friday, Jan. I. 7:1") I'. M.

ENGLISH BOY
SING AT

CHORISTERS
EPIPHANY

OPEN HOUSE ON NEW YEAR'S

Holding to the custom started

many vears aeo, the Winchester Ma-

sonic Lodges, William Parkman. Mys-

tic Valley and Roval Arch Chapter,

will hold open house on New Year's

Day in the Masonic quarters on Mt.

Vernon street from 11 a. m. to 1 p.

m. Visiting Masons, as usual, are

cordial! : invited to attend.

TONIGHT AN I) SATURDAY
EVENINGS AT 8:15

I

A treat is in store for Winchester
music li vers, on Tuesday evening,
Jan. 1. when the famous English Boy
.Choristers will be in town to sine' ;l

,
recital of sacred music and carols at

the Chuich of the Epiphany, com-
mencing at S o'clock. The choristers

are now on a good will tour of the
United States and are soon to leave

• tho eastern states, after singing in

the principal cathedrals and churches,
to till engagements in the middle
West, Naturally they are much in

demand and Winchester may well

consider itself fortunate to have the

opportunity of hearing them sing In

one of its own china lies.

The English choirboys are chosen
from prominent London churches and
each is a member of the London Choir
School. On their last tour they were
honored in Washington by an invita-

tion to the White House, where they
were received by Mrs. Roosevelt. A
similar distinction was bestowed up-

on them in Ottawa where they were

invited to Government House where
thev were received by the Governor
General and Lady Bessborough.

Their repertoire is carefully chosen

ar.l includes solos, duets and three

and four oart anthems by Arcadelt,

Byrde, Schubert. Mendelssohn. Elgar,

Brahms and ither modern English
composers. The hoys are under the

direction of Carlton Borrow, A. R,

C. O.

The nrogram for their anpearance
nt the Church of the Epiphany fol-

lows in full:

Processional Hymn ~2 -

"0 ( emc All Ve Faithful"

Opening Sentences
Apostles' Creed (Prayer Hook. Page 2tM

Prayers and (.race

I Choristers The recital will include n.iml»'r>

from the following li*t

:

I, Two-Part Anthem "Be Strong in the

l,ord" Nicholson
-> Three-Part Anthem (Unaccompanledl

' "Av-. Maria" Arrndelt

S. Duet and Chorus "I Waited for the Lord
i

Mendelssohn

4. Kodr-Part Vnthem IUnaccompanied)
I "Come, O Th.ai Traveller I'nknown"

N< ible

5. Trio "God Shall Wipe Away All Tearc"
Field

r,. Three-Part Anthem "Abide With Me"
Atkins

7. C arol "Good King Wencealas"
Traditional

R. Carol vThe First Nowell"... Traditional
; 0. Carol "We Three Kint-s of Orient Are"
i Traditional
', OtT. rtory

[

Prayer' and Prediction
I Recessional Hymn '-2:<

"JesiM. Lover of My Sou!"

Inspection.
Compass Race— 16 points, one team

of eight boys tO a troop. Hop to cir-

cle on left foot, back on right.
Fire Lighting—Flint and steel, first

(lass Scouts only, or above. Each
1 to furnish a metal dish or tray
to put his material and fire on.

Knot 'Ivinsr—-Tenderfoot Scouts on-
ly. One team of eight boys from
each troOp. Troops to supply pole
about four feet long and nine ropes
not over three and one-half feet long
with tans tied to eight of them and
marked; square, slip, bowline, two
half hitches, double pine hitch, tim-
ber hitch, fishermen's and sheep-
shank. Thi sheepshank shall be
placed (he farthest to the right and
shall be tied last and shall be held
over th • boys head to signify he has
linhh. I.

Signalling—Morsi and Semaph ire.

All who wish to enter.

Carrying Injured -Troops to fur-

nish stretcher poles. One victim, two-
hand carry; two hand carr^,; four-

hand carry; fireman's lift, stretcher.

Antelope Pact—One team of eight
boys to P troop.

Awards.
Rubber soled shoe.- or sneakers re-

quired.
List ot all awards must be in the

hands of the Field Executive not la t

-

er than Sunday, Dec. as we will

have to send in New York for the

most of our badges,

< OMMI MT1 U VSKETBALI,

At a meeting held la-t night the
' following teams were chosen:
! Team l D. Roberts, P. Kendrlck, ('. Dolnn,
!
n Whitney, li. Skerry. .1 McGowen, It Uer«

1 by, R 1 . „>.

I

Team - G. Amlco, W. Joyce, F, Corbi <".

[
Ooherty, H. Chefnlo, F. Fronglllo, W. Good-

I
nough, H (oxidant

! Team 3 F, Mantle, T. Kannon, B. Mur«
;
I'hy, F. Tnnsey, It. Lee, J, Flaherty, K. Smith,
A. ( hefalo.

1 Ti on i F. N'obft. L. Stewart, 3. Callahan,
. W Smith, J. Bosnian, C. Irwtn, H. Lynch,
l s. Murphy.
I Team li H Donovan, V Dolnn, D. Provln-
I
/ion.. R. Smith, P. Doherty It. IiiMainl.ro.

I
W. Joyce, A, Tofurl.
Team R, Walsh, It. Guy, R. Murphy, t'.

j
Philbrick, >'t. Cummlngx, D, Barry, P. Mur-

. phy, W. Hakanson
Team " W. Gullannl. H. O'Mclia., W.

I Robinson, A, Farrar, H. Lentlne. V. Kuaso,
j
W . to ady, A. Amico.

I Team s F. Procopio, C. DiMlnieo, A l>i-

l Apelln, R. Farrlna, N. Kerrigan, J. Joyce,
I M, Penta, B, Mistretta, n, Morraeco.

j

Next Week there will be oppoi'tlini-
' ties for any of the above team- to or-

ganize and start practicing together,
The evenings for basketball at the
Town Hall are Wednesday, Jan. 2 at

|

7 p. m., Thursday, .Ian. M and Friday,

I
Jan. 4, The league schedule will be
lout for the week of .Ian. 6, It is

j

hoped that the Legion will be able
;
to name the sponsors for Ihe eight

: teams at that time.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

ENTERTAINED ON SIXTH
BIRTHDAY

Joy Eldredge, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Eldredjre and grand-
daughter of one ef Winchester's re-

maining Grand Army Veterans, Mr.

David I.. Storey of Church street, en-

tertained a group of her little friends

last Saturday afternoon from I until

6:30 at her home. ~> Wildwood terrace

on the occasion of her sixth birthday.

The table was decorated with a re-

production of the Nativity Crib and
the children enjoyed themselves sintr-

ini: carols and playing games appro-

priate to the season.

Joy's iruests included Ann Spauld-

ing, June Preston, Mary Dean Sncll,

Nancy Davidson, Barbara Booth, Jean
( ramtnn, Jason Dade, David Wesl

Eldredge and June Moffett.

i The Hoard has voted to ask the < iv-

I

il Service Commission to bold an ex-
amination for promotion to Sergeani

I in the Winchester Police Department,
I limited to members id' the force.

| Winchester is entered in the N'a-
1 tional Highway Traffic Safety con-
i test.

The meeting of Dec. has been
postponed to Jan. J. Wednesday.

Several automobile agent's licenses

and common victualler's licenses were
granted for 1935. These types of li-

censes i spire Dec. :!1 and any appli-

cations not in for 1935 should he at-

tended lo at once.

SECRETARY COOK INCREASED
LEAD IN RECOUNT

The Big Minslrel Show of the Men's
Cub of First Congregational
Church in Ihe Parish House

WINCHESTER YOUNfi PEOPLE
ATTENDED MACBETH

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the erection of build-

ings or alterations to nroperty owned
bv the following for the week ending

Thursday. Dec. 27:

Victor II. Froberg, Woburn—re-

model nresent dwelling for two fami-

lies at C, Blind Bridge street.

James N'oonan, Winchester — re-

shingle dwelling at 11 Sheridan cir-

cle.

Mrs. Pilusso, W i n c h e s t e r—re-

shingle dwelline at 834 Main street.

Mrs. Mary Miley. Winchester—re-
! shintrl" dwe [ling at 63 Mystic Val-

ley Parkway.

j
Secretary of State, Frederick W.

j
Cook has been officially declared re-

elected over his Democratic opponent,
i Dr. Joseph SantOSUOSSO, the executive

council having finally determined his

I
margin of victory to be 11,123. His

victory edge before the recount was
, !»!i7">. In the recount of the the con-

test for State Senator in this district.

Charles T. Daley of Medford was
!
finally declared victor over the former

I
Republican incumbent in office,

!
Charles C. Warren of Arlington by

262 votes.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
D'sease? has been reported to the

Board f Health for the week ending
[Thursday, Dec 27:

Cases

]
Chicken Pox 4

I
Dog Bite '

Maurice Dinneen, Agent
i

.

I
FOUR GENERATIONS

A bitr sorial event of the season is

the Men's Club Minstrel Show. Full

of fun, clever jokes and snappy sonir

hits.—a program of pep and original-

ity. The entire cast is composed of

members of the Men's Club, drilled

by capable coaches.
There are eitrht clever end men. in

original song hits, tambourine over-

ture, and they appear in novel and
amusinir costumes. No one should

! miss this big show. The admission is

50 cent.-, and tickets are on sale by

i
members of the Club or at F. E.

;

Barnes' store, or at the door.
!

Tonight and Saturday evenings at

8:15.

Winchesti r was well represented at

the presentation of Shakespeare's
Macbeth at the Colonial Theatre in

Boston last Thursday evening,
One heal group in attendance in-

cluded M : ss Ethel Knowlton and Mr.
Robert Keener of the h'gh school

;
faculty, the Misses Janet Spencer.
Mary W, rthen and Gr< tchen CU aves.

Richard Lephom, Frank Porter. Pe-

i
ter Cornwall. Donald Tead, Robert

:
Howe tad Robert Thornton,

i
Others noted in the audience w-orp

!
the Mi-ses Elizabeth Chamh( rlin.

TWO M TO VCCIDENTS
WEDNESDAY

Henri el (a Gai ner and Ma-
yer; also Mr. Rawnoni! V. Haywavd
of the high school faculty and Amos
Snepherd.

GORDON GILLETT TO SPE \K
SUNDAY

RHODES—Bit KFORD

I Gordon Gillett is home for the holi-

days from Theological Seminary.

i

Alexandria, Va. On Sunday evening,
i Dec. ..0 at Grace Episcopal Church.

I

Everett, he is to address* the Young
People's Fellowships from various
churches in the diocese. This is to

be at the regular evening service at

7 r>. m.

j
The marriage of Vera Bickford of

112 Rancely to Dan F. P.hodes of

I
Wakefield, was announced at a Christ-

[
mas partv on Sunday at tin- home of

! Mrs. Rhode's brother. Walter E.

! Bickford. 4 Washington avenue,

j
Stoneham.

After Feb. 1. the couple wil] make
their home at 539 Main street. Wake-
field.

Two automobile accidents wen- re-

ported to the police during the after

noon of Wednesday, The first took

place a r 1:20 when George A. Good-

win of 62 Circuit street. Maiden, while

driving north on Forest street, lost

control of his model T Ford sedan,

which struck a tree on the right hand
side of the road and then continued

to the left across the street and over

the wall on the premises ,,f Mrs.

James ILnds. The car was so badly

damaged it had to be towed away.
Goodwin was uninjured.

At 2:30 o'clock, Vincent Tranfag-
lia of 62 Swanton street. Norwich
University football player, was pain-

fully injured when the Dodge sedan
he was driving east on Swanton street

across the main line bridge of the

Boston & Maine Railroad, skidded

and cros-ing the grass plot at the si<h

of the road, struck n tree. Tranfag-
iia sustained abrasions to the nose

and forehead and • general shaking
up. IT- was treated for his injuries

at the office of Dr. A. L. Maietta. The
car was badly wrecked and was push-

ed bv boys living in the neighborhood
to the Swanton street service slat:rn

At a Christmas party at the home
I
of Henry E. Simonds on Crescent road

I there were present four generations

j of Simonds, all born in Winchester
'and still residents of Winchester

—

! William B„ Roland E., Henry E. and
Henry E. Simonds, Jr. The oldest

present was K2 and the youngest, four

;
months.

ARTS & CRAFTS STUDIO TO
OPEN JAN. 5

The Misses Antoinette and Virgin-
,' ia Harward announce the opening of

I the Arts & Crafts Studio Saturday,
Jan. 5 at 1 Mt. Vernon street, over
Hevoy'; Pharmacy.

I Instruction Is being offered in mod-
eling, composition and Water color,

! design, Jesso, block printing, ad-
. vanced modeling. pen( il sketching,
! leather tooling, oils, color and com-
position, advanced water color and

'History 'if Art. Beginners' class

j

Saturdays, 10-12 a. m. Advanced
!fla-s Saturday. 3-5 t>. rn. and Wed-
Iresday, 4-U p. m. Hobby class for
adults, Monday and Wednesday even-

lings, 7:;{" to 9:30. Further infoirna-

tlon at the Studio on class days. Cy*
rus E. Dallin. sec; Mr. Fred .1.

Thomn -.r. and Mr. Otis A. Philbrick
rrr a ssc dated with the atodio as
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CHRISTMAS AT THE GEORGE
WASHINGTON SCHOOL

We Have Distributed $45,297.30 to the Members of Our

1934 Christmas Club

Join Our Christmas Club Now
Forming For 1935

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE PAID

IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
26MT.VERNON ST. x^^>x WINCHESTER,MASSsavings ?;

STAB I LITV

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PnV<>f SATURDAYS 3 A [1
T
0 1? M

["I N CO R P O WATE D 187 I

A Happy

New Year
FOR YOUR

LINENS
is assured by Winchester

laundering, for "Better care

means Longer Wear"

—

4 POUNDS FOR 60c

Additional lbs.—8c lb.

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

England
Laundrics.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

W AS FORMER RESIDENT

Mrs. Blanche R. Campbell, who
ilifil suddenly of heart disease on Sat-
urday it her home, 18 Brooks street,

West Medford, formerly made her
home foi Home years in Winchester
on Cutting street. She haves her
husband, John J. Campbell, and a
daughter, Mrs Kenneth Langille. Fu-
neral services wore held in the late

residence on Wednesday aft< moon at

2 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. William Albert Bates
of Spring street, Stoneham, have sent
out invitations for the marriage of

their daughter, Elizabeth, to Mr, Har-
old Charles Hatch nt' this town, son

of Mr. and Mrs, William S. Hatch of

Forest street. The ceremony is to be
performed at t o'clock on the after-

noon of Sunday, Dec. 30, in Goddard
Chapel of Tufts College where Mr.
Hatch was pitcher on the varsity
baseball team during his undergrad-
uate days.

Should^
took for better times

eur^ should
greet the New Year in the

I » «— t i>l New Year spirits. We
ha\ c then] . . . and w e w i-lt

you a Happj one . we
resolve to serve even better

than in tin* past.

High St Bevemce Shop
564 Hlth St Witt Mta'arA Mm

COM CHOve k »OSTON AVI.
%/ Art. 0630

WINCHESTER PL VVERS STAND
WELL l\ NEW BNGLAND

TENNIS R VTING

The New England tennis ranking
gives an official estimate of the stand-
ing uf Winchester players for 1934.
As almost always the lists of the

two aye classes for girls are composed
of players in the vicinity of Huston.
That i> because tennis among the
women and girls is far more developed
within 20 miles of the state house than
in all the rest of the district included
in the New England Lawn Tennis As-
sociation, which contains the whole of
New England except the southwest
cornei- of Connecticut.

of the '-!') girls rated Winchester has
L0. In the older class Sylvia Hatch is

placed at No, 1 above Elena Ciccone
of Newton, the Massachusetts Junior
Champion in singles. That is due to

Sylvia's victory over Elena at Tedesco
and a far better showing made in

summer tournaments.
Ruth Aseltine is No. 4 and Kay Par-

rot No, 5. Together they were run-
ner.— up in the State Junior doubles go-
ing out in the title round before Syl-
via and Louise Harding, Ruth won
the North Shore junior doubles with
Elena for the second successive year.

I Kay Parrot had two notable wins, tak-

I

ing the North Shore junior mixed
I doubles and then going on to the
Southern Maine championship at

I York to duplicate the feat.

Mary Boyden did not have as good
a season as usual hut played well
enough to be rated \o. 9,

'

Frances
Kelley, winner of the Junior singles
at Duxbury and winner of the fourth
annual interscholastic mixed doubles
with Lorimer Walker for Winchester
High, well deserves her place at No.
10.

Among the younger girls, who were
under 15 last New Year's, Winches-
ter is equally well represented. Ruth
Bernnard at :! ami Shirley White at .",

1 follow closely on the heels of "Baba"
;

Madden who is at the top of the list.

I

At I and 5 are Katherine Gilbert and
: Dorothy Kleeb, both of whom defeat-
ed Polly Morrill of Dedham in the fall

!
competitions. Dorothy Bruno Is No.
P> by virtue of her victories over
Ruth Carter of Maiden, holder of the
North Shore jiuinger girls' champion-

|

ship and Suzanne Reed, who was run-
nerup to "Baba" Madden in the May

I tournament at Longwood.
It is evident that in 1934 Winches-

ter was the best place for girls' ten-
nis in this part of the country.
The local hoys found the going hard-

er hut nine of them have records of
which the town may well be proud.
Six of the high school hoys scored
enough points in the annual inter-
scholastic tournament to give Win-
chester High a tie for first place with
Attleboro High. They were Lorimer
Walker, John Scully. Walter Joseph-
son, Dean Carleton, William McGara-
gle and Robert Woodford. In addi-
tion two other Winchester hoys, fresh-
men at Harvard and Yale respective-
ly, are both rated near the top of the
1938 squads. They are William Gil-
natric, Jr. of Harvard and Norman
Dalrymple of Yale. The latter, cap-
tain of Andover last spring is, how-
ever, the only Winchester hoy player
who has a New England rating, he
having heen nut at No. 7.

Russell Ellis, winner with Shirley
White of the mixed doubles in the fall

Longwood tournament, plays brilliant-
ly and may be expected to he even
better next season.

Just as soon as a group of Win-
chester hoys concentrate on the tech-
nique of strokes as Lorimer Walker,
Norman Dalrymple. William Gilpat-
ric, Jr. and Russell Ellis have already
done, this town will become famous
for tine tennis among the hoys as it

is already on the girls' side.

The chief danger of being high up
is the disposition to run on one's repu-
tation. Those who try that can only
run in one direction, which is down
hill. So long as enthusiasm for good
tennis strokes continues and so long
as spirited competition is provided,
Winchester tennis will he getting bi t-

ter and better.

GRANAD \ ATTRACTIONS

A midnight show will he given at

the Granada Theatre in Maiden on

New Year's Eve with eight acts of

vaudeville and a feature picture as
the program. This midnight show a!

the Granada is an annual affair with
•ill seats reserved. The vaudeville
hill is headlined by a spectacular mln-
"iture musical comedv with Carmen,
Bell Brothers ami Grace, Another
big attraction is Alice O'Lcary. a ra-

dio favorite of thousands. Haynes
ami Heck, one of the best comedy acts
on the stage, Milford Trio, a novelty
act. Fitzgibbon Brothers, "The Orig-
inal Daffydills," and "The Sallies" in

a "Different Brand of Fun" are other
attraction-. Joe Ktdso and Company
in a mt lange of comedy, magic and

with Sylvester French
song anil dance revue
eight act hill. The

on for New Year's Eve
'Young and Beautiful"

starring Judith Allen and William
Haines, a lively comedy drama with
a direct appeal to those in a mood to

celebrate.
A gorgeous medley of girls, music

and comedy is what the film fan will

see in "College Rhythm" which
opens at the Granada on Saturday.
With Joe Penner, America's favorite
radio star and a great supporting
cast including I.anny Ross, Jack Oak-
ie, Helen Mack, Lyda Roberti and
Mary Brian, "College Rhythm" opens
with a hang and keeps at top speed
right to the climax. It is a mirthful
farce, .vith lots of dancing and hit

tunes, built around the ludicrous riv-

alry of two college hoys fi r the same
maiden'^ hand.
"Lady By Choice"

Lombard, May Robson
nolly and Roger Fry or

second : tt taction on the

December has been a month of

I

Christmas festivities at the George
Washington School. On the 7th. the

I boys and girls of Miss Hatch's I :r,

presented to the school a dramatiza-

|
tion if the story, "Why the Chimes

I Rang" This dramatization. was
I worked out two years ago by Miss
I Rich of the George Washington
' culty The play is given in three

!
scents; the first shows the home of

! two poor tittle boys; the second takes
place outside the city gate and the

third is the interior of a cathedral,

i Working under difficulties the pu-

j

pils presented an attractive city wall
i and gate, snow tinned with the cathe-

j

!

dial spire just showing for Scene

I
The interior scene was richly worked

1

1 out with stained glass windows 1

against a purple background.
The boys and girls responsible for

scenic effects were Harry Dodge, :

Craig Greiner. George Hatch, Mar- 1

jorie Mahoney, Helen Carroll and 1

Robert Moran,
Those taking part in the play were:

;

j
Pedro Jami's Grime*
Little Brother Vernotl Hall

j

! Old Woman Barbara Keeler

i
Biahop I'hurl,-* Ganong

1 Firat Kirh M»n Geonre Hatch
|

j
Second Iti<h Man Mott Clark :

,
Author Robert Cro««

'

,\, tin Orvtlle Gibbona
|

i Noble Lady Anna Errieo
j

Km).- Crate Greiner
Choir Slntreri Helen Carroll, Janet Hay-

wnod, Anmi Murray, Barbara Wright. Mar-
Jorie Mahoney, Barbara Keeler, Barbara
Anderson, -Mary McCaul
Appropriate poems were recited by 1

Barbara Wright and Janet Haywood. 1

The Christmas program given by 1

; Miss Meeker's sixth grade was very
;

successful. Barbara Waugh an-

nounced that the first part would tell
: of the origin of various Christmas 1

symbols.
In an interesting manner and ap-

: pr< priately costumed. Shirley Roth

told of the meaning of the Christ-

! mas Spirit; lima Provost told about

the origin of using holly; Norma
Faradis gave an interesting talk

abi it the Christmas tree; Priscilla

Stookwell carried a basket of Christ-

mas gifts and recited a poem; Clau-

dia Robinson sang with the other pu-

way s sensations] "bundling" comedy
I of the past season, starts Thursday.
Francis Lederer and Joan Bennett are
co-starred and Charlie Ruggles and
Mary Roland head the supporting
east. It is a comedy of Revolution-
ary times and customs in love-mak-
ing. Its hero is a shy but hand
Hess, an. w ho falls in love with
ty Puritan, and suffers some embar-
rassing experiences with the quaint

i- j
custom (f bundling before he finds

•e romance, the end of his "pursuit of

THE WESTERN MISSIONARY SO-
C1ETY COMPLETES ITS

95TH ^ EAR

<is>.me
a pret-

happines

"Thre,
Nights i

The Western Missionary Society

will meet on Thursday. Jan. 3, for the

election of officers at its i'">th annual

meeting. Luncheon at 1J:1.">. Those
bringing g-jfsts please notify

Bennett

noon.

Win. 0622, t

Mrs.

Wednesday

Hvndn
Hollvw,

end ,

" the
licking 'ar
fe. Aliceof Hollywoo

James Dunn a'-e featured as a
visitor from Peoria with mot
pirations and a picture direct*
has had fame and fortune, but
lot of bad luck.

Mxtv-r ne
companion
e comedy
Faye and

young
ie as-
r who
also a

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. $1

Th? Elite Beauty Shoppe
;>o0 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0.-il7

.t^s-lf
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j Start the New Year by Making

RANDALL'S

pils a few of the Christmas carols; 1 s

Constance Blaisdell told about the I
origin of the Christmas star; Bar-

j

=

bara Callahan told about the origin
j §

of the Christmas candle and how it I

cheered weary travelers as they . s
passed by, and Howard Swanson told |
us the origin of Santa ClaUS.

The second part of the program
j

=

consisted of a play called. "The Hap- §
piest Christina.-." Those who took

g
part were:

Many of our valued patrons have found Randall's a

convenient meeting place and information bureau.

RANDALL'S It I ( REAM, CHOCOLATES, ll\UI> c IN-

DIES and man) tempting sweets, such as PECAN ROLL, AL-
MOND i\UI N< H, POP CORN ( RISP and man) others are made
on the premises b> experts in their line, which insure-, freshness
and quality that no other store for miles around can offer. \ uen-
( roiw sample ol our rand) specialties »ill be given <>n request.

RANDALL'S CHOCOLATES

Randall's Black and Silver Package $1.00 the pound

Randall's Mount Vernon 75 the pound

Randall's Fireside 60 the pound

Special for Week-end Box

Our Favorites

Bangor Toffee 49 the pound

Peanut Brittle 29 the pound

I

.49 the pound

.49 the pound

fun, together
Tmupe in a
round out th>

screen attract
onlv will be

I

Mi -. Juckaon

1

B.'tty' . ..... •

Jar.o

. . .1

Scene three was a

?rc mentation 1 f the

Patsy Pierson
... Bobby GrihHtha

Alice Ralphs
. .. Elisabeth Story

Herman Prov<wt

very impressive
manger scene,

ft

Ho- 3

with Carole
Walter Con-
will he the

starting
at the Granada on Saturday

M A LI)FN STRAND THEATRE

Eddie Cantor in "Kid Millions" will

open a seven day run at the Strand
Theatre in Maiden on Saturday. "Kid
Million-;" has everything in the way
of entertainment. Rich comedy, gor-
geous girls, catchy music and a clos-

ing sequence done in Technicolor
which ama7.es the audience with its

splendor. "Kid Millions" has more of
a story than most of this star's pre-
vious hits, but the popular Eddie Can-
tor clowning and gags have not been
overlooked and Eve Sully, a newcom-
er from vaudeville registers a big hit

as a nut comedienne, Others who
share the spotlight are Ethel Mer-
man in comedy and song numbers and
Warren Hymer as a fun maker par
excellence. The love interest of the
film is carried by Ann Sothern and
George Murphy who also croon some
of the many song successes of the
piece. Of the 60 prize beauties who
comprise this season's crop ,of Gold-
wyn Cirls who prance in and out of
the picture in the lavish sonir and
dance ensembles staged by Seymour
Felix. Janice Jarrett, an IS year old
girl from Texas, is considered the

prize beauty of the lot,

"Ready for Low" with Richard
len, Ida Lupino and Marjorie R
beau as the featured players, i

second attraction on the bill starting
Saturday. Ida Lupino is a famous
star of the English stage and cinema
who in her first American picture is

cast as a voting and impetuous girl

who unon her arrival in a small town
through no fault of her own becomes
involved in a scandal. Richard Ar-
len is 'he editor of the paper which
starts the story. Later he discovers
bis mistake and does his best, to make
the townsfolk understand the girl is

innocent of any wrong-doing.

portraying the true meaning of

Christmas, To appropriate music
;

tie shepherds slowly came down the

I a.sle, ascended the stage and knelt

]
ii front of the manger.

In similar manner the Wise Men
I approached and made theirofferings.il
i This scene was carried out with so I
much reverence that silence reigned I

I

throughout the entire hall long after §
the scene was finished, =

1 ManKer Scene True Meaning of Chrlstmaa ' 3
, Shepherd* Norman Hunt, Fred Courtney, §

George Hickey

|
Kings Robert Han i-. Brooks Juki-man,

I
wan] Sunn-en

I
Mary K"th Elliott

I Joseph Hartley Ralston

I

Angel Virginia McPartland
Poem Christmas Morn Shirley Roth

Announcer Barbara Waugh
The Mother's Club lias charge of

I the final program of the month. This

!
is their Christmas gift to the children

! of the school and all are looking for-

ward to it.

The kindergarten is enjoying a

huge Christmas tree so tall that it

|
touches the ceiling. Everyday sees

I some new decoration added to it.

i
The teachers of the George Wash-

j

ington-Highland Schools were enter-

I tained at a delicious Christmas lunch-

eon giv« n at the charming home of

Mrs. Leslie Sargent on Kenwin road.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Ice Cream Pie with New Year's Greeting—Individual Fruits

and Flowers with Spun Sugar—Souffle Cups—Sultana Roll

with Claret Sauce—Bombe Glace—Parfaits, all flavors

put up to your order—Strawberry Marshmallow—Pineap-
ple Mint Marshmallow.

DELIVERIES OF ICE CREAM, SELECTED SALTED NITS
AND CANDY TWICE DAILY

When shopping save time and energy

LUNCH AT RANDALL'S

11 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0515

g3

I
I
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COUNTRY n i R WON
HOCKEY CLUB

FROM

. Make Application Now for 1935

Compulsory Automobile Insurance

Resident Agent for

II VRTFORD ACCIDENT AND
INDEMNITY CO.

^^1 1 W^m ||* WW ^fl^i^H HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Low Cost Budget Payment Plan If Desired

FREE PLATE SERVICE
32 Church Street Tel. Win. 1400

Ar-
am-
the

Winch -ster Country Club won a

7_£3 .-ictorv over the Winchester
HocV*»V Club in a match played on

the Country Club rink last Sunday
j

morning. The Country Club players
j

with more practice under the belts ,

showed to better advantage than their I

onnonents. but the gam*" was not by

any means too one sided to be inter- .

estimr, Wadl"igh, Can- and Kidder
showed well for the winners, while i

Farrar end Collins looked good in the
;

hockey club lineup. A large crowd of,

Country Club members and their

guests were on hand for the game.
Following is the summary:

COUNTRY CLUB HOCKEY CI IJB

n-ovm. Iw rw Collin"

Wadleigh, iw rw, Blanchard

Blnrkhurn. o e, K. Smith

Mnrt->n. c c, Sherburne

Cochrane, rw Iw, Farrar
""it- -trie, rw Iw, K. Smith

rw Iw, Parlay

Dunham, rw
Oow. rw

BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester

I ol2-tf

Tel. 1208
r.l2-tf

Pike M
C„rr. Id, .

T. Smith.

N«ai v
Kidder, n

^eore Wincheater
h-u-v ri'.h a

Cochrane, Mort<

rd, Brandon
H Balmtow

rd Id. r.HlTnry
Jit. datmne

r. R. Smith

C. C, T. Wincheater
GoaU—Collins. WaHlriirh 2.'

n Farrar, K. Smith T. Smith

•KID MTLIJOVS" \T THE
UNIVERSITY

DINNER AT WILTON. N. II.

Mi
>wned

nciay afternoon
Alice T

Eaton
at the corner of E
ton streets bv an
by Mrs. Gertrude Young of -2<w Up
land Mountain road, Montolair, N. J

at 2:30 a dog
Callahan of it?

struck and killed
»ton and Washing-
automobile, driven

A very enjoyable birthday dinner
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

1 Elmer Huber recently in honor of

I
Mrs. Huber's father, George H. Ham-

' ilton. who was celebrating his 70th
birthday. Mr. Hamilton has heen in

Wilton since last spring and has
made many friends, especially among
the Masons and the Odd Fellows. Re-

• latives were present from Hamnton
Fails, Nelson and Concord. Mr. Ham-

; ilton was formerly a resident of Win-
chester, where he was a contractor
and builder for 45 years.— [Wilton

i
Journal, Wilton. N. H.

! "K'd Millions" Edd ; e Cantor's fifth

, annual screen mus ; cal extravaganza,

brings the pop-eyed comedian to the

screen r.f the University Theatre for

f en- lav* sta'-ting Sunday, r» s a boy
Cinderella of the Rrooklvn water front

who becomes the heir to a fortune in

buried treasure in the Innd of the Py-
ramids. Ann Sothern. Ethel Merman.
Block and Sully, and this season's

crop of Coldwvn girls nrance along
the Nile with Eddie in this fast-paced
fun-oacVed tuneful tal- o f adventure

in the harem of the Sheik and the

tombs of his father.
"There's Always Tomorrow." adapt-

ed from the best-seller bv Ursula Par-

rot, is the companion picture. Frank
I Morgan, Binnie Barnes and Lois Wil-
; son head the cast.

I "The Pursuit of Happiness," Broad-

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND,
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
myi-tf

A DONT FOR TODA> T H E CRO\5 D'S
...

1GAINST
it your home is-

n't convenient, comfortable, the
kind ol a place youVe boasted
about. I In- bathroom is impor-
tant. Let ii- remodel, repair or
re-equip your bathroom bo that
it"- silent, attractive . . a place
you're proud to point out to

your friends.

T>ysT r-r-tMfT
OP Cto

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co
WINCHESTER 0903
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NOONAN SCHOOL CHRISTMAS
ppnnR KM

The following program was given

by the children in the assembly hail,

Dec. 21 at 2 o'clock:
Christmas Carol* s<-h<«.

Greetings ......... Sch.«.l

I'layl.-t "The Christmas rrteher
Primary Grades

Dramatisation "Christmas Gitta

'

Oradaa * and •<

Carol S<il<» Leonard Landry. Richard Burke.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak GroTC ( emrlery)

Tel. Mystic 3*02
stz-tf

Barbara Donaghey. Norma Boyle, Mary Has-

J
ho, Donald Jooosoa

Playlet The Stars of B.-thl»hem'
-

ciiri* iif Grade ->

What the Shininit Star dab Kid at Christ-

Dtaa " Grade 8

Tableau The Adoration"
Mary Yulanda Mixliaeci.i

JiH.iih Clamant Landry
Wise Mtn 1'aul Cavanaugh, Huwrh O'Doner-

ty, r.uwur.1 (.onr.oi.y

Angela Helen Giuliani, Louisa M >lii <:
. An*

na Stanley. Thfrm*a O'Melia, Anna Plynn,
Ann.* McGuerty, Cynthia Porter

Shepherds Jatnca brrico, Raymond Thorn*,
Richard Young. Thomaa Bellly, Joaep.i Ku-
ran, Benton Welch

Annoum-vr Martrar.t Roonty

of Mrs. C. J. Kellog-tf of 10 Calumet
road.

Miss Dawn Kelley, daughter of Mr.
and Mr-. Arthur S. Kelley of 47 Mys-
tic Valley Parkway is the assistant
stage manager of the "Village Strat-
egem" which is to be held on Jan. II

and 12. Miss Kelley is serving on the
costumes crew and is s-in^ing in the
chorus.

ST. PIERRE: FRENCH ISLE Or
FISH ANT) FOG

GIRL SCOl I NOTES

BO\l DOIN SQUARE THEATRE

V, ILL ASSIST IN PL W
Thre Winchester girls are taking

part in the forthcoming dramatic pro-
duction. "The Village Strategem"
(L'Epreuve Villageoise) which is to

be presented by the Glee club of the

Erskine School, Beacon street, Bos-
ton, where all three arc students.

Miss Edith Roche, daughter of Mr.
and Mr.-. Arthur C. Roche of 2 Dart-
mouth .-irett, is serving on the cos-

tumes committee.
Also serving on the costumes com-

mittee is, Caroline Kellogg, daughter

5 1
$ PV DOWN Finance Charge &

Balance Monthly No Other Charpe

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
STRONG STOCK \M> VICTUAL COMPANIES

Lowest Cost Payment Plan

KENNETH G. FLANDERS
NATIONAI BANK BUILDING WINCHESTER
Winchester 1650 Open Evenings Until 9 I'. M.

I /io Insurance I* Limited t<> Careful Drivers

Another holiday week program
will be presented beginninir Saturday
at the Bowdoin Square Theatre when
two feature photoplays and a spec-
ial holiday vaudeville bill will be in-

cluded in the long entertainment.
"Kid Millions" and "The White Pa-
rade" are the two feature pictures.

Eddie Cantor, the wide-eyed come-
dian, surrounded by some of the most
beautiful girls ever ra'h"'-".l rito on°
picture is the star of "Kid Millions,"
and the entire rollicking cast pour-
barrels of humor into the many ludi-

crous situations in which Eddie Can-
tor gets involved As •> bal"nce for

that comedy is "The White Parade,"
a thrilling drama.
A whole circuf on th" stftfre i- al-

so included in the holiday program,
'•'lie special attraction was added to

the usual stage fare for the young-
sters and rounds out the program so

that th whole entertainment is for

I he whole family. Dogs, trick ponies,

monkeys and other animals perform
«mazin<j feats under the direction of

big Bill Blomberg. Some 20 persons
and oil animals make up this huge
show,

A newsreel, comedy features and
other added attractions will make iip

the long program. It will lie parti-

cularly adapteii for the youngsters'

holiday from scho<

i l oop 8 had a Christmas party
last Thursday, at which the last Scout
of the year was invested. Twelve
Scouts have been invested in this
troop since fall. Members of the
White f'i.u Patrol acted as hostesses,
games were played, gifts exchanged
and at rhe close of the afternoon, re-
freshments were served.
This Thursday the troop plans to

attend the taffy-pull at Cedar Hill
or if there is snow, they will have
lunch at the cabin and coast.

Ten miles off the southern coast

j
of Newfoundland, the lighthouses of
St. Pierre and Miquelon Islands pii ice
the fog. Recently. St. Pierre, quaint

j
French town on St. Pierre Island.
glowed with flames. Governor Bar-
rillot. uturning from Miquelon Is-

land, found the 1 IS year-old Govern-
ment House in ruins.

St. Pierre has thrice been threaten-
ed with destruction by tire, says a bul-
letin from the Washington. D, C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. Fires of other

ASKS POLICE CO-OPERATION TO
PREVENT COASTING

FATALITIES

bamboo Grass
Some bamboo _-rass is a foot In di-

ameter ;it the base, and a hundred
feet tall.

Is it smart, light, beautiful, easy to work

in and ecjn/f)[wd with MODliUS GAS
APPLIANCES.9

Or is it dark, dreary, shabby, unhandy,

and difficult in which to work for lack of

modern equipment?

KaOOK. at it critically . . . more as if it was the kitchen

in a house you intended to buy instead of your own

familiar kitchen! You're accustomed to it, of course.

You know its every nook and corner, and like all well

known things, you probably aren't conscious of its

bad points. But when you examine it closely, critically,

aren't you emphatically impressed with the fact that

it would be marvelous to have an entirely new kitchen,

completely, modernly equipped?

CAS!! LOAN Is Avail-

able lo YOU Under the

Xalional Housing Act

... it is possible to realize your dreams

... to have your kitchen completely mod*
ernized and equipped with every up-to-the-

minute GAS appliance you need to make
your work a pleasure, to save you time,

temper, and money. A new automatic GAS
range, a GAS refrigerator, automatic GAS
water heating, a GAS incinerator, not to

mention all the renovating of walls, light*

ing, floor, cabinets, plumbing and such

things to give your new appliances the

modern surroundings which they, and you,

should have.

X©DOWN PAYMENT
3 YEARS T© REPAY
. . . not only can you borrow the money
necessary to do your modernizing and ren-

ovating, but you may have enough to buy
and pay for the GAS appliances too . a •

thus you make NO DOWN PAYMENT and
have 3 YEARS in which to repay your Ioaoj

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142

years destroyed its c;

tal, and courthouse, S
them. St. Pierre wi
build its Government

ithedral, hospi-
. Pierre rebuilt

1 probably re-

House too. so
dents to main-
colony in the

Port in World

Aviation Training Officer!

Navai tiVlatlon officer! are selected

for aviation training upon a voluntary

basis, after at least one year of duty
at sea on h cruising ship. The en-

listed pilots likewise volunteering are

selected upon a basis of efficiency after

a severe process of elimination.

int li-

tis in

Statue of Aphrodite

A stntue of Aphrodite was recently

dug up in Athens. The figure was
carved in the Fourth century, B. C.

Agora excavations also reveal a bare

ancient room with a well, and senate

dining room.

tain this tiny French
face of obstacles.
Op. ,, i • ndine I ishing

Lighthouses, fog sirens, and whistle
Inn. v.-. guide ones approach to St.

Pierre, which is muffled in fog over
100 days in the year. Outlying shoals,
and rocks with such picturesque
names as Groz-nez and Enfant Perdu
make navigation to the islam
i ate in fair weather, danger
tog?,

St. Pierre is the most important,
island in the Miquelon group, hav-
i'.'g in 1931 a population of 3743 on
its Id s<iuare miles; while the other I

large '-lands, Great Miquelon and'
Little Miquelon, with a combined area
of 83 square miles, had only ">7S neo-
pie.

St. Pierre has twice achieved pros-
,

perity: otnc, in 1884, as the leading
fishing port in the world; more re-

,

cently, as rum-runner's Paradise. At
'

present, though unimportant economi-
cally, it is still valued by France as a

'

training field for her seamen and '

therefore a strcngtheiier of her navy.
Tenacity is the watchword of the I

Miquelon Islands. Though four tines
|

Captured or ceiled to the British,
France las continued to hold against

i

all comers these last remnants of her
great North American empire. Twice
England deported the islands' inhabi-
tants to France, and each time, lured
by the cod-fishing, most of the exiles
retu rued.

Graves Blasted i.i :;ocks
Abandoned barracks, numerous va- I

cant hou.-es, and fewer racks of dry-
ing fish attest the fact that the hey-
day of the islands is over. Discour- ,

aged by raw climate, infrequent sun.
and land so rocky that graves are dug

j

with dynamite, many residences have
emigrated to th.' United States. Yet
the remaining inhabitants cling loyal-
ly to this fog-damp scrap .if France, '

determined to live on Flench soil, !

however, scanty. Undaunted, they '

supplement it with soil brought from
Newfoundland, some even froml
France, on which they make brave
attempts to raise grass, vegetables. !

and lb.wets. As the islands are tree-
j

less, they import lumber for hoii-es .

and feneta from Newfoundland. Food
is expensive, because, with the excep-
tion of cod. the staple article of diet,

.

it is practically all imported, much
|

from the United State* and Nova
Scotia. Oranges, banana-, and eggs
sometimes cost a franc each. Fresh
butter from Cheticamp, Nova Scotia,
(in French, of course) is ;l common!
sign. Cheticamp is only about 250
miles away.
The greatest setback Miquelon is-

I

landers received was when the New
foundland Bait Act stopped their use
of herring as bait. This struck a

j

death blow at cod-fishing. But the
j

islanders, not to be beaten, substi-
j

tute.l capelin, squid, and periwinkle
tor herring and resumed their fishing,

'

though on a much smaller scale.

A .Miniature France
St. Pierre's destiny has long been

entangled in cod lines. For at least
500 years Basque and Breton fisher- i

men have list d the island as a fishing i

station. It was named for the patron i

saint of fishermen as far back as 1536.
In the iSSn's, St. Pierre was at the 1

height of its prosperity. It was then 1

a lively town of 6000 inhabitants aug-
j

menteoi each spring by 10,000 fisher-
men ft'0m St. Main, Dieppe and other
French ports. These arrived with
barrels of wine and at the end of the

|

fishing season, returned to France
|

with barrels of codfish. The French
fleet now operates from France, but

;

a few French fishermen still put in at
i

St. Pierre each season, some to win-
\

ter there.
It is constant contact with these I

visitors that keeps the mother tongue
pure, the habits and customs of

'

France intact in this far off colony of
hers. Although St. Pierre eats Amer-
ican foodstuffs and canned goods and
even plays football, it is not Ameri- !

canized. Asked how far they are
|

from mainland, the St. Pierrais will
tell you the distance not from the

j

United States or British territory, but
I

from France.
From the moment a visitor enter-

the harbor of St. Pierre and sees the 1

life size Virgin in a niche in the cliff,

the fishing boats all bearing the tri- i

color on their mastheads, he feels he
is in France. Wooden sabots clat- i

ter along the quay. Whiskered sail-
:

ors in Basque berets, in striped jer- i

-oys and crimson sashes, gather in

smoke-filled cafes to drink French
y,ines, swap yarns, and play accord-
ians. Even the cafes smack of France,

!

bearing such names as Cafe du Prin-
temps and Cafe Joinville.

Along the unpaved streets of the
town come gendarmes in brilliant

.

i.niforms, long lines of geese, little

girls in whit.- veils, and two-wheeled
cans dtawn by dogs. Flowers, many
of then brought from Franco, cluster
on the window sills of the steep-
iocfed, white-plastered houses. St.

Pietre'" red letter day comes July 14
wh. n the fall of the Bastille is cele-

|

brrted with much flag-waving, mili-
tary r.iusic and gunfire.

it u -. e •
Pec. 10. 1934

!
To the Chief of Police:

;

Each year the coasting season takes
!

its toll of lives among the children
' of this state. We are enclosing here-
I with statistics received from the Reg.
JStry of Motor Vehicles for the period
December 1933 to October 1934, set-
ting torth the child coasting finali-
ties in the State during that time,
showing a total of 18 children killed.

I It is not fair to the child or to the
,

motorist to permit coasting on streets
that lead on to. or cross, heavily tra-
velled toads. It is often impossible
tor a motorist to stop quickly on a
slippery street and many of these
coasting accidents could* be avoided
it the children were provided with a
sate place to coast and prevented
from coasting elsewhere.

The Police Department can do much
to assist in reducing this hazard. \
warning from a Police officer is much
more effective than one from the Ba-
rents.

Will you carefully consider the
coasting problem in your community,
and co-operate with us in trying to
eliminate these accidents.

Very truly yours,
i Miss i Ruth E. U'Doux,

Field Supervisor
Massachusetts Automobile Bating
and Accident Prevention Committee

Regtstrj of M r Vehicles

Total child coasting fatalities in
Massachusetts for the period Decem-
ber 1933 to October 1934 listed as
follows: date of accident, location of
accident, name of party killed and
age and class:
I lu-

ll Nahaton street, Weatwomt, Charlotto
Simon, I. coaat. r on sled.

17 North Hill road, Whni.lv, Paul GUw
hinokie, 12, coaster on Bled,

24 Aberdeen *treet, Lowell, John W, Kler-
stem!. !:(, . , B*ter mi sled.

-"' B. Dwicht street, Holyuke. John Mur-
phy, '.'. roaster on sled.

:!:> Hia-h street, Haverhill, Richard Belan-
Ber, 1 1, coaster mi sled.

'in Summer street, Plymouth, Frederick
Bryant, », coaster en sled.
Jan.

in Main street, Gardner, Viola Nicrma,
18, coaster .m sled.
Feb.

.'• Main street, Hull. Russell V Cleverly,
;.. coaster on sled.

7 Hapa 1 >t' «< t. Athol, John A. ( lin k,
II. coaster mi sled.

T Prospect an.) ('nr.. I streets (intersec-
tion!, Worcester, Patsy Servidiu, 7, easier
mi sled.

8 Bussey sir.-. (. Rosllndale, Anthony da-
putas, Jr., H, coaster on tied.

s East street extension, Northbridge,
John Walker, it. coaster mi sled.

in Corner Massachusetts avenue an. I Web-
ster, Lynn. George Ralph, s. coaster on sled.
n Main streit. Plympton, Peter Kcrnnn-

lies, to, coaster on sl,-.i.

l- rlazel street. PitchburR, Edward Poke-
la, 1 1. coaster mi sled.

12 Sprague street, Dedham, Angle Made-
rii.s. pi, coaster on sled,

1
1 Orange street, Ablngton, Prlscllla A

Pii ne. 1 1, coaster mi sled.
IU Washington street, Ablngton, Lawrence

A. Thayer, '1, coaster mi sled.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Important Gift to Scouts of
W inchester

In another portion of the paper
will be found the announcement of a
gift of land by Mr. Franklin Fane,
to the Boy Scouts of Winchester. On
New Year's Kay there will be held the
first, official hike to the new site. As
many Scouts as possible are urged to
come ami if possible bring th.-ir pa-
rents with them. It is also hoped
that the majority of Scout Leaders
will be present and that troops may
come in a body. The main expedi-
tion will leave the First Congrega-
tional Church yard at 11:45 a. m. Will
any who can drive up, come to this

place at this time to aid in furnish-
ing transportation for any who may
not otherwise have it?

Since it is just seven miles to the
camp site, some boys wishing to pass
their 11 mile hike may want to take
this opportunity to do so. Any peo-
ple from Winchester will be welcome
at the camp at any time. There will

be fires and fireplaces available, and
it is suggested that as many as pos-
sible come prepared to cook their din-
ner out. Bring axes or hatchets with
you if possible, as work may be
started on some of the camp pro-
jects.

Directions for reaching the camp
follow

:

From Woburn go directly out Main
street for a distance of about three
miles. lust beyond the Walker Farm
there is a fork in the main road.
Keep to the right, and take locust
street, the first street on the right

beyond the fork. Locust street is

followed for a distance of about two
miles. Just after the road crosses a
stream, there are two farm houses,
and just beyond the second of these
a wood toad goes in to the left, which
leads directly to the camp site.

Let us see what troop can have the
largest number of Scouts and fath-

ers present. If you can not come
for the day, come any time that it

may be possible.

Court of Honor
There will be a public court of hon-

. r at the high school on Friday, Jan.

4 at 7:4") p. m. It is hoped that there
will be a very large turn out of

Scouts pnd their parents. One of the
events which will be largely counted
in the -coring of points will be the
percentage of Scout- present from
each troop.
The court of honor and presenta-

tion of awards is also going to take
a different form at this meeting than
it has previously.

5i'. . of Salt L .in City

The site <( Salt Lake City first wa

.

seen by fu. trappers, but the city was
founded and grew through !he efforts

of the Mormons, under leadership of

Brigbam Young. Those assiduous

workers founded th.- University of

Utah and erected building! which

still grace what Is now the state cap-

ital.

Names of Continents

The two Americas are usually re-

garde.] as two separate hind masses or

continents. Similarly, physical geo-

graphical regards F.
-

ir>>p«» arid Asia as

one great land mass, Eurasia, though
politically they are separate continent*.

The great land m iss around the South

pole Is generally considered a separate

continent, Antarctica.
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To the Editor of the Star:
From the viewpoint of a not too

long resident of Winchester, we read
your editorial on the movie situation,

we should like to have you carry
the reasons against this proposition
a little further. From the reading,
we cannot help but feel your mind is

very firm in one direction, and noth-
ing under the sun would make you
change.

From being a neighboring resident

of Winchester for a good many years,

we know the town has repeatedly
voted down the project, and no doubt
for* good reasons, hut if the plan is

to be itlblicly aired once again, with
the prospect of coming to a vote, we
should like to know the objections.

We cannot help but agree with I

you that a request to publish plans,

pictures, etc., Of Winchester's com-
ing movie house is a little previous,
and would be in better taste to await
some favorable action to show it to

be a certainty.

Considering ourselves as being
very conservative movie followers,

with no sellish interests, we cannot
help hut wonder in an era of constant
changes, just why Winchester appar-

I ently looks so coldly on this project

and whv some plan has not been ad-
vanced to allow of this form of inex-

i
pensive entertainment.

i We have heard such remarks as it

]
would bring an undesirable element

One member was absent from the
meeting of Dec. 27 and it is reason- '

ably certain that he will make it a
perfect day on the records. Which
is a splendid way to close the old
year and make ready for the new.
And we had the Woburn Club as

guests i-.t this meeting just to make
the affair complete. We can invaria- i

bly count on a highly successful oc- '

casion when Woburn visits Winches-
ter or vice versa, but this time we
wish to express especial appreciation

,

for the privilege of entertaining our
;

gootl neighbors. For an awkward
situation had arisen because of the
fact that each club had planned to en- 1

tertain the other at approximately
the same time and each had made ten-

| tative arrangement- to that end. We
realize that much credit belongs to !

Woburn. since their action in coining
to the Winchester meeting was a
graceful gesture which effectively

forestalled any possible misunder- 1

standing.
Delayed in transit but none the less

.

Welcome was a Christinas message
from the Rotary Club of Winchester
and District, England. The Interna-
tional Service Committee of that Club
has thus made an effective contribu-
tion for promoting gootl will between

We are conli lent
if friendship will be*
and stronger as time I
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numerous
pleasure t'

, and we

T whether it is a comci-

just the resi.lt id' America's
•cognition of Russia, that

pted authorities in the So-

ul us a copy of t heir "widely
" newspaper, illustrative id'

g views on all questions of

cotiomics and cultural con-

ami invite our subscription.

We wo
dence or
cordial n

has prom
Viet to sei

circulated
the Icadii

politics, I

st i net ion.

We take it, that if the Winchester

Star is included in this list, the I'nitetl

Stall s as a whole is pretty well cov-

ered by th.' request. Well—we can't

read Russian, and even the Star can

give lie publication a run on press-

work, .
•« we arc not seriously inter-

ested In the publication. There may.

however, !>• others who arc, and pos-

sibly Russian may soon become an

itnporl mt subject in our high school

courses,

(in.' of mir readers noting our ap-

parent confusion relative to the de-

valuation of the dollar is endeavoring

to help us straighten the matter out

in our mind. He sends us the fol-

lowing concrete example. We haven't

the space to give the details, but in

brief it is as follows. A couple of col-

lege professors lived just a mile apart.

They were accustomed to visit back

and forth and it look each one of them

just halt' an hour t» walk the distance

'en pleasant days and evenings. On
stormy days they generally took a

taxi. On. evening they wore engaged

in the discussion of grave and intricate

problems ami the matter of shortening

the distance between the two houses

came up. One of them suggested that

if they should lengthen the mile from
.Visii feet to 10,5*50 they would then

live only ha!:' a mile apart. This

sounded good to the other professor,

hut he argued that it would still take

citizens

against
excur-
neigh-
w under

if these tame people take in consid-

eration that plenty of their own
townspeople are unable to do this

same thing, because of the extra ex-

pense it involves.

It is to be regretted that a pro-

ject of this size could not he carried

through by citizens of the town, as

they should have the greatest amount
of interest in seeing it was carried

through, for the best interests of the

townspeople, hut if this cannot be.

surely, methods can he carried

through to supervise, and carry the

pictures along on a high standard.

We think Winchester to he one of

the tin ~t towns north of Huston,

with very gootl management, and We
should be the last to want to encour-

age anything which would turn out

to be a menace.
Trusting you will feel free to write

your mind, we shall be glad to hear

from you through the town's medium,
the Star.

Yours truly.

R. I
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modern civilization. It

i

ly plea-ant for an unarmed man to
' argue about a nay roll with a techni-
cally perfect gunman. So Elihu did

|

nol argue. We should be most hap-
! py if the profound sympathy which
i we have for him could be of material
1 assistance in making gootl his hiss.

;

Lacking this much-to-be-desi
dition we will state emphatic

I satisfaction after listening ti

demon -.ration of the manner
a brave

' alien.
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Int i ihi- year 1 would inject

lil. tils, w n»i>,- calibre reflect

A life, well worth the living

;

Vint then in my own humble way
Strive faithfully l»'ih nmht tin.

I

To give the best I'm giving.

To iii.l m>. in this one pursuit.

I would discard the bitter fruit

in' hatred every brand;
And garnish every deed and thi

With love, until I really • •whx
To have the thing In hand.

las

IIKlll

Bugbee, assistant managing
ti the National Fire Protec-
Dciation was guest sneaker
rrent meeting. It is always
to receive intelligent ad-

0 the best methods of com-
. enormous loss which un-

1 conflagrations inflict, par-
when the most of this loss

ess. Few are so well equipped
-tich advice, as is Mr. Bugbee,

I We gratefully acknowledge his cour-
I lesy in performing this service for
I his fellow-Wlnchesterites.
! Next Thursday, Jan. .'5, we partici-
pate in a joint meeting al Woburn.

|

May the writer suggest that, m view
of the conspicuous efforts of the Wo-

I burn Club to extend every courtesy
to us, common decency requires the

j
fullest possible attendance of our

i members at Woburn on Jan. 3.

Percentage of attendance*, Doc. 'Jo

!
'—96.55 per cent.

IIH. II \\ [ND W EDNESD \V NIGH I'

them half an hour to walk the distance

between the two houses. "All right."

said the other, "why not make the

hour 120 minutes instead of 60 and

then it would take us only a quarter

of an hour." This sounded good so

they decided to try it. Then one »f

them suggested that if they made the

pound !J2 ounces instead of 16, the

books an I other things which they

carried lack and forth would weigh

only half as much. Then the matter

of taxi fare came up and tin y hit up-

on the plan ef reducing the dollar

from 100 cents to 50 cents and then it

would est them only half as much for

taxi fare. Both of them an- now in

tlie insane asylum where they art'

doubtless working out similar anil per-

haps more intricate problems. Of

course that makes the matter a little

clearer in our mind hut there are still

one or two points which are still a bit

confusing. You don't suppose, by any

chance, that this fellow was taking us

for a ride, do you?— [Bridgton (MO
News.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

\\ II VT?
the 15,300,000 per-

nocratic ticket

i in. there are

al governm'i nt

figures pub-

so
For every one of

sons who voted the D<

at the November eleo

nearly two on the fede

payroll, according to

fished this week.
The statistics show a total of 25,-

500,000 persons, one in every five in

the country, are now depending on

Uncle Sam for all. or most, of their

support. The listing includes such

items as relief, government employees,

in jobs and on construction projects,

and CCC enrolment.
In th November election the Dem-

ocrats pilled only 15,300,000 votes

out of a total of 28.400,000. The Re-
publicans polled 13,100,000.

Preservation of Antiques, Friday,
.Ian. 11. 2:80 o. m. "China Dog
Show." Tea. Music.
Dogs! Dozens and dozens of them,

China, plaster, porcelain, pottery,
ivory, wooden and cloth. Co-chairmen,
Mrs. Annie 11. Mott and Mrs. Marion
1.. Symmes. Chairman of entries,
Mrs. Anna Burgoyne. Assisting mi
exhibition, Mrs. Georgiana Cole and
Mrs. Alice Andrews. Custodians,
Mrs. Florence Scales and Mrs. An-
nie B. Marion. Tea chairmen. Mrs.
Ruth French and Mrs. Pauline Hud-
sen, assisted by Mrs. Edith Harris,
Emma Rice and Madeline Zimmer-
man. Hospitality includes our club
President, Mrs. Gladys Wilson, as-
sisted by Anna Grosvenor, .lane Rob-
in-.. n. Marion Hayden. Annette
Hughes and Miss .Mary Alice Fitch.
Music will be furnished during the

afternoon by Helena Studzinska Sib-
ley, violin; and Mary Ranton With-
ani. piano.

Mis. I.ura Woodside Watkins will

tell about the history of some of the
dogs exhibited and point out their
unusual features. There will he
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That's Christina*.**

How lovely it has I

keep it up the whole year through.
The Bethany Society wish each and

everyone a year full of happiness and
gootl will.

Friday. Jan. 4 at 2:'?0 p. m. the
Community Service Committee, Mrs.
Nathaniel Nichols, chairman, is plan-
ning a second round table conference
and get-together for officers and
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The high wind which arose during
the late afternoon Wednesday as-

i
sinned gale proportions timing the
night, but while apparently as heavy
as any the town has experienced for

I several years, did on the whole little

;
damage of a serious nature through-

I out town.

!
The most serious damage reported

.was at the home of Mrs. Cora M.

I

Morgan at 420 Main street where a

I
largo section of tin roof, estimated to

I be about 'Jo feet square was turn from
i the house and hurled to earth not
i far from the Junior High School build-

I ing. Considerable damage was done
to a skylight and chimney of the

;
house at the same time. Patrolman

|
.lames E. Farrell discovered the sec-

tion of tooling anil notified Headquar-
ters where Sorgt. Edward W. O'Con-

I
nell ami Patrolman John Hanlon
wore dispatched to the scene to make
necessary provisions to prevent acci-

! dent and possible injury to the public,

j

Early Thursday morning the men of

i the Tree Department had to turn out

land remove a large tree limb which
had blown down across Church street

j

not far from the Crawford Memorial
|
M. E, Church. A mail box was b'

down at the corner of Main am
lem streets, hut was picked up and

|
sot in place by Patrolman John Boyle,

j
A large tree limb was blown down

! on Grove street in front of the home
' of Mr. Edward C. Mason and part of
the chimney was damaged at the
Symmes Grain Mill on Upper Main

|
street.

The Fire Department was called at

9:02 Wednesday evening to put out a

i
chimney tire at the resilience of Mr.

j

Charles F. Bacon at "1 drove street,

i The high w ind made the firemen's

, perch on the roof of the dwelling a
' precarious one and one heavy gust
blew the h.-lmot from the head of

i
Fireman Water Skerry to a point

I more than 200 feet from the dwell-

I While the firemen were at the Ba-
I con homo a largo pane of glass, ap-
parently blown from the sash of a
wintlow or door was whirletl by them

I and shlvvered to bits while in the air.

The men were unable to discover
where the glass came from and the
shattered particles also disappeared
in the h ;gh Wind. Shingles were said
to bo very prevalent in the North
End, especially in the vicinity . f Hem-
ingway street where a large quantity
removed from a dwelling being re-

few months Wo shall miss them.

Oldest Animal
The oldest animal is probably the

Galapagos island tortoise. While fig.

ores on the longevity of animals are
not very accurate, it is estimated that

these giant tortoises live to the age of

200 years.
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Milk Frozen for Delivery

Reindeer milk is delivered in Alaska
In frozen blocks.

Mummies Yield Blood Test

The blood of Egyptian rrvimmles

P.noo years old can be classified by

the same blood tests ii«pi1 In living

persona

Starting of City of Londr -,

The city of Loi Ion started

resting station for -;. !

t traders
is .1

eii con-
illv our
Klihu's

in which

Travel Service
TRAVELLERS CHECKS—LETTERS OF CREDIT

HOTEL RESERVATIONS—TICKETS

STORAGE SPACE FOR SILVER AND OTHER VALUABLES

Available for Our Deposilors and Others

WINCHESTER NATIONALBANK
WINCHESTER. MASS.

\\ II. 1.1 \M UKE3N Is M l

\\ VLLAC

OFFICERS

\ M). President

I . I I WIU- RS, / ice President

XOK.M W E. Ill VI I IK. I ice President

LESLIE .1. SCOTT, Icting Cashier

WW' JJimm m wam asmm aea m w m m s&mmmmmmmmss as :a m m m

PATTEN'S
RESTAURANT

il COURT
BOSTON,

STREET
MASS.

OPEN ALL DAY NEW
YEAR'S DAY

Special Dinner $1.25
OYSTER <>r 1 ItUlT < <M h i All,

rOMATO BISQUE
FILLET MKiNUN

BROILED Ml SHROOMS

ROAST NATIVE fiOOSE
FRIED M'I'i.i

SWEET I'HI VTti ( ROQUETTES
I RE V M i:i> (MI I. l ow ER

ORANGE SIIERKf I

APPLE in- Ml V< E PIE
COFFEE

COKE $ 1 1^
NO other Coke gives hi tier service,

HARD COAL
STOVE -

$12— - NUT
Excellent Coal from Selected American Mines.

MYSTIC BRIQUETS s 105°

Prices based on two ton deliveries. Single tons 2.">c higher.
It Pays to Pay ( ash.

Chadwick Coal Yards
Cambridge, Mass. Tel. Kirkland 2t0.t

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDENT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
IIO MILK STREIT BOSTON.

HAN.1GOO WIN. OZZ8
ialS)-eow

MOTHERS' CL1 11 NOTES

Highland Chapter, George
ton School

\\ ashing-

At the Friday morning assembly in

the George Washington School, a
group of mothers introduced a unique
innovation, entertaining the children
themselves, with a Christinas pageant
under the direction < -f Mrs. Elwell, (If

the reporter's opinion is of any value,
they did it royally, too!) The stage
settings in charge of .Mrs. Caldwell
were beautiful, and must effectively
arranged. Mrs. Sargent at the piano
ami Mrs. Drake with the violin, gave
a real treat to music lovers. The
voices of Marion Wright, Gertrude
Murphy, Mary Sexton and Frances
Shaw, blended with those of Messrs.
Bennett, Felt an. I Jackson, made a
beautiful choir, melodious and restful.

Many a rAother was seen furtively

wiping away a tear, as the ever-ap-
pealing strains of the old Christmas
carols were brought to thorn by this

talented group of musicians.
Mrs. Elwell, as the Spirit of Christ-

mas, introduced her audience to the
different countries ami their Christ,
mas customs. First came Mrs. Brown-
ing as the shepherd, carrying a little

lamb in her arms.
Italy s contribution to the pageant

was depicted by "The Nativity," very
well done by Mrs. Md'art land. Mrs.
Dyer. Mrs. Hiltman and Mrs. Dick-
erman. Mrs. Christine Thompson as
the Madonna was simply adorable,
and her pose so jrood that one little

boy remarked, "She didn't look alive,

mamma!"
Franco was represented by an im-

pressive church scene at midnight
mass, with Mrs. Goodwin. Mrs, liini,'-

well. Mis. Carter and Mrs. Brissetti
carrying lighted candles and sinirinir

"Bring a Torch." The church window

January Clearance Sale
STARTS SATURDAY. DECEMBER 29th UNTIL JANUARY 5

Everything in the Store
Reduced for this Sale

S25.C0 DRESSES REDUCED TO $16.50
16.50 DRESSES REDUCED TO 10.95

(2.75 DRESSES REDUCED TO 8.75

7.95 DRESSES REDUCED TO 5.95

Also a Good Selection of Dresses Reduced to $2.95

Ail Kats Reduced to $1.00

HOSIERY
$1.35 reduced to . . $1.00 $.95 reduced to $.79
1.15 reduced to . . .95 .69 reduced to 59

Other Merchandise Reduced Accordingly

BETTY AISJIV SHOP
532 MAIN STf-tET WINCHESTER

lovely traditions that make Christinas
so outstanding.
Very effective was the Scandinavian

scene, a table set for the evening meal
mi Christmas eve, with lighted
illes, coffee service, and all the
A group of women in native dr<

peated the Swedish blessing.
Josephson, Mrs. Zimmerman,
Cusack, Mrs. Browning and

an-

iss rt

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
."><i(l Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0.-.17

i> 7-r f

Chefalo made this one of the lovelie
of i ictures.
Of course the climax of

came with America's i

Santa Haus himself, in i

sleight bells, whip and gi

ly the reindi

Imagination,
heitht as h«

no doubt in

stole the show
marked, "No quest -

or tnems
Enthusi
appeare
anyone's

As
sti

the pageant
'ontribution,

fur-decked
fts, and on-
! left to the

i ana cnere
mind as to

one mothei
who is the

in this scone is especially worthy of
mention, having been drawn and
painted by pupils of the lith grade.
A beautifully lighted tree represent-

ed Germany, while the choir sang
the well-known "Tannonhaum."

England's share was the rendition
r,f two familiar carols, "God Rest Ye,

its

was
who
re-

pu-
ting

irts,

at

Men-
Wen-
bers o

inated

men am

.n

." sum; by the
e choir. Carol
England anil i.

"Good Kintc
male niem-
iniring- orig-

one of the

tron saint of America." And yoi
America sure appreciated his effo
Boxes of candy were distributed
the close cf the program.

.Much credit is due Mrs. Dorothy
Wells for her part in the pageant. It

was a very finished performance ami
could easily bear repeating before a
larger and more critical audience.
Mrs. Elwell ami her committee are to
be congratulated for the success of
the wh de affair.

< lub Luncheons
Two luncheons have been served

recently by the Mothers' Club to the
teacher- of the Washington School.
1 he hostesses for November were
Mrs. Tucker, Mrs. Dingwell and Mrs.
Christi'l'j Thompson. Eleven teach-
ers were entertained at the home of
Mrs. TucKer on Brookside avenue and
all report a very enjoyable party.

Mrs. Sargent and Mrs, Kerrigan
(Kindergarten mother- of Ktnwin
road) entertained the teachers in De-
cember. Decorations and menu were
in accordance with the Christmas sea-
son, which made it all very festive
and gay. These homey affairs are de-
lightful, both for mothers and for
teachers, and serve to brintr about a
better acquaintance between teachers
and par. nt

The January luncheon will be in
charge of Mrs. I'aradis ,,f Kenwin
road and she will be assisted by Mrs
Barnes and Mrs. Davidson.

The 193."- Old Farmer's Almanac;
are ready for you at the STAR Oflice.
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Where EARNINGS Go

To the SHAREHOLDERS
Join the Winchester Co-operative Bank now and

start that fund for future HOME OWNERSHIP, retiring

a mortgage, EDUCATING your children.

CHRISTMAS—TAXES—INSURANCE

or any other purpose for which sums of money are usefu'.

USE THE TELEPHONE OR CALL IN PERSON

We shall be pleased to answer questions, without

obligation.

DIVIDENDS ARE ADDED EVERY SIX MONTHS

Winchester to-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1073

Sidney C. Blanchard

John ( hallis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernesl If. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

Janu s J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Mind H. Hildreth

Raymond .Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone
Samuel S. Sj mines

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN ( III If II

Itev. Cork-, H.ili Reed, Minfarter. 8 R 'at-
fi. I.I rou.i. Itl. Win. 0434.

Sunday. Dec. Public service ».f worthif
at 1" Mr. Reed will preach a lermon for

the last Sun. lay in the ymr, "Two Countries.*
j

Th-. music will be as follows:
Prelude Not) Mai.'.

'

Anthem*
Sing Allttuia Thiman
find Be in My Head Dsviea

i Kenneth Moffatt, Organist and Choirmaster
! The Junior Department <>f the Sun. lay School
will meet at '.. :.ju : the Kin.ii marten ami i'ri-

I mary Departments at 10:45. T.ie Metcslf
I (. r. i. n will meet in the M-y-r Chapel at 12.

Sunday. Jan. 6 Communion service In th*

Meyer Chapel after the mm-niny service.
Tuesday, Jan. B Luncheon »»t" the Ladies'

Friendly Society at I. Heard meeting at 11 :30

|
Mr. Stephen <nh<>t will speak at 2 and there

mil be a business meeting at 1.

( II I If II hi THE EPIPHANY
Itev. Dwiuht W. Hndley. Rector. Rectory,

:i Glengarry, 'l ei. Win. I2U4. Parish House.
'. I. Win. itttji.

POR SALt
nil: GIFT

'Hie Newly Weds,
The Middle aged,
The old folk*.

and Hie feeble

;

Why not -end them
a gift '>f fireplace wnod,
"lis enjoyed by all these

people.
It. S. II. alii.-, Wob. 0439.

HAKRODSBIRC: C'RADl E 01
VM ERICA'S NEAR

\\ EST

isburi

K.
in t!

I ometi
when

riginal

am!

blue crass re-
ky, less than an hour's
• southwest of Lexing-
President Roosevelt on
he dedicated a replica
log settlement of Fort

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and o.-.k 4 rt. length 114; sawed $16;

New Hampshire birch I it. length tl6 ; tawed
$IS; Pine slnlw I ft. length $11; sawed $13;

kindling wood n bu. $1 ; bu. $3; 35 bu
-J?

6,

May be seen at our yard, GO High street, We*
bum. I ri/z. II Brothers, Tel. Wob. 057O.

05-tf

HHLTL \« E W null \ M> II EL OIL— M
mountain growth wood, rock maple, I ch and

Canadian birch quality and service guaran-

tied. Metered nil. J I h.mr service. H"i:cr S

Deattic, lei. Woburii "i >. <>2«-tl

FOR SALE Musi dinpose at it at sacrlfii

my Electric Refrigerator, $80 1 UKIS model

consnle inhin.-l radio $1*1, used "lily two

months. Mrs. DuvIh, i.i. Somersel 76B8-B
d -' s 111

Harri
("ion of
automol
ton, wel
Nov. K
«.f the (i

Harrod, ami a monument commemo-
rating the parts that General George
Rogers Clark and other pioneers
played in the winning of the We t.

Eiarradsburg was the cradle <.f the
near West, the wilderness
ing just beyond the Allcgl
tains, says a bulletin from
ington, I). C, headquarters
tional Geographic Society,
before 'he beginning of thi

Revolution, James Harro
Pennsylvanian, residin

Millsboro,
ing west,
pioneers

TO LEI

PUR RENT l*k-«»an1 riM»m with buarii f8,

entraUy located, Tel. Win. LOOK,
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WANTED Middle aged woman for general

work and help with king; stay nights; nu

laundry. Write Bo* -i. star Office.

Will. \' \ \ t VSII for electric mi 1

sizes. Write Box 20, Star Office.

MISCELLANEOUS

THOMAS QUSGLEY, JR.
CONTR \< TOR

CEMENT ami shim: MASON
MOTOR rRANSPORT VTION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

( oncrete Mixer Blast ing

Tractor Rock Eseavatlng
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

loam. Sand. Gravel slid lawn Dressing

I mis

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Lot

TEL. OFFICE 1 1 26—KKS. "'its

Emergency tall Win. Utt-W
,yl-tf

Phone Kiifi B»t. 1881

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

( ushlons and Mattresses Made and
Renovated

THOMPSON sr. WINCHESTER
aulO-tf

1

u: I defenses
inns, cleared
hly surveyed

their neighborhood. They named their
settlement Harrodstown. It was the
Hrst permanent sett lenient made in

"The Wilderness" by American co-
lorants from east of the mountains,
iind their journey was the forerunner
of America's great westward trek of
later ye irs.

Hardly had Harrod and his asso-
ciates become familiar with their new
home siie when out "I* the East came
two messengers—Daniel Boone was
one of them— bearing summons from
Lord Dunmore, Governor of Colonial
Virginia, to join his forces in the
Dunmore War against angry Indian
tribes. Sixty-two days were consumed
by these messengers in reaching the
new settlement. Harrodstown or Fort
Harrod then was in Lord Dunmore's
domain. Every man answered the
Dunmore summons and the settlement
was deserted.
The little band put aside their mus-

kets for axes, hammers, saws, and
plows when they returned to their

settlement in 1775. A building boom
was staged. New cabins rose almost
overnight; defenses were strengthen-
ed; and additional acres were put un-
der cultivation, In a few months the
settlement was known throughout the
colonies as the safest place in the
Wilderness against attack by savages,
Men going west sought it* shelter.
When General George Rogers Clark

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Hummed. Glasses Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 W1NTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 8676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appuintment aulT-tf
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Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
A. E. BERGSTROM

Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. (reari WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 1141
nlt-tf

OLD GOLD SOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
uM-tf ;

ta 'kei

found
Until 1777. Harrodstown was a

man's settlement. Then four moth-
ers and their families, all in one par-
ty, braved the Wilderness Road
through the Cumberland Gap of the
Allegheniea. Mrs. Daniel Boone, one
of the women, went to Boonesboro, a
settlement established by her husband
on the Kentucky River. The other
three went to Harrodstown.
Though modern Harrodstown. now

known as Harrodsburg, has only
4029 inhabitants, it may take pride in

its illustrious history. It is a town of

"firsts" among its Kentucky neigh-
bors. The first school and Sunday
School in what now is Kentucky weri'

established there. The first
' white

child born in Kentucky
there. It was the seat
court in the Wilderness

Horse racing, a t

pastime now. was
crude Harrodsburg
woolen factory, gu i

was
of the
tryinir

avorite
first s

traek.
mill

born
first

land
Ken-
aired
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and
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"He Pro fiti Most Who Serves Host"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Lang Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Tack-
ing snd Storage.

Fifty Yours in Winchester
4 LINDEN ST. PHONE win. osks

ai'13-tf

Sunday. Dec. 30.
B \. M. Holy Communion.
6:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning I'ray, r and Sermon !>>

I th.. Rector,
i Tuesday, Jan. l.

|

A. M. Holy Communion.
. * I'. M EnitlUh Boy ChoriBters.

MUST ( III lit II (>l CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M<

j

l:\> uiir.r st rvSce first Sunday each month
|

i
V :4fl 1'. M

(
Wi'ilnt--tlay testimonial meptinff, 7:15 I*. M.
Reading room in Church BuUdinit. Open ,

daily from i- M. to G r. (4, except Sundays
j

Itml lioliilays.

j "Christian Science*
1

is th** subject "f the
: tn*sson-Sermon which will !>« read In all

I

Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Dec, ;

The Golden Text 1st "The Lord hath made
j
bare hin holy arm in thr eyes uf all the n«-

|

tfuns; and all th. ends «>f ti„. earth shall see :

i the salvation of our God" tlaaiah 52:10).
Amony the citations which comprise thi'

j

Lesson-Sermon is thi* followinic from the Bi-

ble: "Jesus tried and said. I1<- that btdieveth
« n t>t.' b dievi th not on me, but on him that

si rit me ... I am come a light int'» the >

\.i rid. that whosoever believeth on me should
j

not abide in darkness. . . . Pur I have not
!

spoken of myself; but th»- Father whirl, senti
nu-. he Kffve me a commandment, what I

nhould say( and w liat i should speak" (John
j

Th.* Lesson-Sermon also include > the fol*

low tim [»n -avis fmm the Christfcun Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key t..

the ScripturtH" by Mary UnKer Eddy: "Some!
individuals assimilate truth more readily than
uth< h , Imii any student, who adheres t<> th**

\

divine rules <>f Christian Selenee and Imbibes
the tdri* <d" Christ, cati demonstrate Chris-
tian Science, cas1 out error^ heal the sick,

and aid continually to hi.- stor« «.f spiritual

understandinir, potency, enlightenment, nnd
succ< ss, . . There i" nuthinx difficult nor
toilsome In this task, when the way U pointed
oul : but self-denial, sincerity

WINCnESTEH TRUST COMPANY
35 CHI RCH STREET

THINK FIRST of Your Own Community

This is \iiin- community. You live here. Probablj >mi nun a home nr

have business interests here. In somi manner, what ><ni have or %%. li.it you earn
conies from this community.

Therefore, you l>.n<- a personal interest in the prosperit} of your com-
munity, \l-u. ymi have a plain dutj as a citizen to <lu what you can to promote
local welfare,

You help when \<>u buy from your neighborhood merehants. You liclp

when Mm deposit money in the local hank, beeause the hank is the chief agency
!>\ which home money i> kept circulatinu for home nood.

O' I 'he Im'-i ways lo work for your own interests i- t«> boost comumnity
interests.

( )fficers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (,. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Assistant L'reasurer

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN OUR NEW CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW FORMING

i.'

*<•>'' rn Misslonnry S. i- i.-t y mcetins Thurs-
. :>".t!i imnuiil mcctinK. Election of ofll-

jLuncheon al I2:li, Those brinRinx
sts please notify Mrs. Itmn'tt, Win. mi^L',

Wcilnesday noon.
i

Itersistence alone «in the prise, as they
usuttUy >l<» in every Oepajtmetil of lif." Id.

•Kl'J l

.

' MMOXWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUR1
Tn all persons Interested in the estate uf

Harry Frederick liegien late »f Wlnohester in
i hristianity, County, deceased.

SECOND CON 111 I.MInv.u. ( Ill 111 II

John K. Whit'ey, I*astor, 4111 Washitiulon
nlreet. Ti-I. Win. 0IW8-M.

Sunday, 9:30 A. M. Sunday School.
1(1:46 A. M, Church service.
fi r. M. YouniK People's meetinir.
Monday evenimr. l>*'f. 31 is N.-w Yi'pr's

Eve, We have hail for in;in> >,:tr~. :i vnriiil

program from v o'clock" to midnight. The
prevram for this year is 8 to 9. Installation
of new officers of th.- Corn i rsii.no ItihU- ( lais 1

nnd the 12th anniversary <»f ih** clnss. B to COMMONWEALTH
In. entertainment. in to 11:16, social and MIDDI KSE\ SS
refreshmonU. 11:110 to 12 o'clock, half hpur
watch night service and closing by rin- r ii^
• h. bell,

Jan. -t. t(*3fi Preparatory service t.i New
Year's Communion at 7:44,

.Inn. Otliclnl Konrd meeting at 7:45.

K petition has been presented to said Court,
; raying that (Catherine K. W. Beglen ..r Win-
. heater in said County, be appointed adminis-
tratrix of siii.i estate, without wiving a surety
on her bond.

if you desire to object thareto you or your
H/:..im'y should til'- a written appMir-Anoe in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon "ti the seventeenth day of Janu-
ary 1936, the r. tiirn day of ihis citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEOGAT, Esquire, Tirst
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LOR1NG I'. JOHDAN. Register
r.-is-.-it

DIARIES
— at —

THE STAR OFFICE

LEAD: METAL OF Ml LTII'LE
I SES

li

I I lis I' HAPTIST I lit Id II

Mili-hell Rushton. Minister. 2 Ravens,
rrnfl roa.l. Tel. Win. 22l>.

Mi.. I .la Kliowltnn, Minister's assistant.
:\ I I at. hi Direct. Tel. Win. ftS.'iO.

t'liiireb telcplionu Win. 21189.

OP MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

To nil lerson? interested in th- .state of
Jennie Scruggs sometimes known as Jennie
Austin late Winchester in said County, de-
ceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of ii certain instrument purport-
ing t-i be the In -t v. ill of said deceased liy

Dominick Capiiucci of Woburn in said County,
praying that he Ihi appointed executor thereof,
without giving i surety on his bond.

Lead went as ballast to the stratos-
phere last summer, played an im-
portant role in the international yacht
races, and took part in sea diving off

the coast of Bermuda. All of which

dangerous mineral, and as linings for
X-ray laboratories.

Molten lead forced through pipes
ranging in diameter from one-six-
teenth >i .-in int'h to 12 inches, emerges
us |.i,n-s varying in thickness and size
from thr thin tubes used to contain
artists' colors, to casings for electric

ih

i rvice for
il2*-:u

was pretty much in the day's work cables, and plumbing pipes, Fed by
for this versatile of metals, says a two lea J streams of unequal strength
bulletin from tin- Washington, i>. C. had spurts oul and twists a-s if b>"
headquarters of the National Geo- magic through the air form thi

if you desire t" object thereto you or yom- graphic Society. S-like I'i.tis of water basins Melted

^^^J^rii^^'SSr^ In '.'•
ad

, T S
"
nV0f

.

11"' 1-** m^l1S !

,,!"' W,!j"«throuKh in.init.-mai hole,

i the forenoon on the sUti-enth day of January u,,liz»'d by mankind, continues the forms "lead wool" used for calking
Sun. lav. 9:80 \. M. church School, All 1935. the return day of this citation. bulletin. Primitive man early discov- pipe >< ints

dewrtm nts meet at this hour, the Men's Witness. JOHN c LEGQAT, Esquire. First «.,•,.<) that this opaque, blue-g'rav met-
' A third method of Utilizing lead i-Class meets m th.- social halt. Mr. Many (. Judge of raid ( • urt, t> is twenty-first day ol „i „.„ , „„„,, '.l. . ., i T „. . i i .- •

Sanborn, speaker, i December in the year one thousand nine hun- "/ < a y 1 mel1 B"a '
)oat lnt0 "-v U'e-CBSting, or pouring it in'.n m

10:45 A. M Public worship. Sermon l>v dred and thirty-four. shape. mnld tn cool. Small articles such a«
LORING P. JORDAN, Register Plumber Means Roofer in England tin type plugs, toys, vacuum cleaner

The Old Testament records the He- parts, and parts of automobiles nm(
office machines <.n which there i>i

little strain, are made by this method.
Daily Life Puts Lead t<» Multiple

I SI'S

Next to iron and steel, lead is used!
in more different ways than any oth-
er known metal. Th.- average Ameri-
can citizen hardly realizes what an
important role lead plays In his life.

The gasoline tank and radiator of hi :

automobile are soldered with a lead
alloy. Its storage batteries contain
h ad, and its steel spriners are coated!

c by the

10:45 (

Senior Choir.
M. .liitn.ir Church

boys and girls between 7 and I I COMMONWEALTH «»K MASSACHUSETTS brews' Use of lead The \ SV1
10:46 A. M, A nursery Is conducted in the MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT , i :, ,„ K .,curo uoIts

'
hn ;i

kindergarten room. T. all persons interested in the eata f Tu
7 P, M. Evening w orship and service of Edward M, Messenger late of Winchester in . ,

s
" /song. Sermon, "When the Angels Were 0 County, deceased. sinkers for their nets, figures fur

Away.' -

Mr. RuBhlon will preach. \ petition has been presented to said Court their temples and for
for probal ......

t

M ing Pi •pi fellowship Hour

ns
ng

utilized it as
figu r

making glaze

are in per

Mr. Rush will speak. Subject. "Command tef'the'last will1*5 said'^eceaaed", |
0P P""61"?' Water pipes

I the Morning. A social hour will follow. All H Messenger ..f Winchester in said Countv, found in Herelllaneum and Pompeii,
|

young people of high school .age and over ore praying that he be appointed executor thereof, made (if folded sheets of lead with

|
"Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. Prayer meeting.

J

^o/ieZV^VAo*^ « ^mr the edges melted togethl

,

Led by by the minister. Subject, • Hew May attorney ahould file a written appearance In left condition todav.
We Determine a Man's Real Worth V" said Court al Cambridge before ten o'clock in Lead long was known in America.

Thursday, from 10 a. m. i.i i !• M
(
o )( . r,, r , ,,,, *

: v » . r*

<

h o-iv ..f f-m nr o. i_ u i , . .-

Monthly me,.,„,g of the Women', League ],:' the return day .Y this eltetlon.
Spanish go d-seekers found Indians

Luncheon at 12 m. open to the public, with wi<n. is, JOHN c LEOGAT, Esuuire, Firs! mining h ad ore m what is now da-
.Mrs. Avard Walker as hostess. The program

| Judge of said Court, this twenty-firat day of lena, 111.
of the afternoon, will he in charge of Mrs. December in the Mar .me thousand nine hun-

. Rrooks Jakeman, beginning th.- scries of ,| aM ,| thirty-four.
I studies on "life in Japan." Mrs. R. Mitchell i LORING P. JORDAN ReglsW
|
Rushton will conduct th" devotional service. ! d28-8t
The meeting of the Executive Board will be ! * 1
held at 11 a. m.
church parlor,

Thursday, 7 :30 I'. M

the same day in the

Seni.tr Choir rehear-

THE HM. WIND

Because of its durability a

sistance to weather condition
early was utilized in coverin
ropean domes, spires and rool

I re-

lead

Eu-
and

with th I metal. Should he d tit a
fender, a mechanic may leaf it into
shape with a lead hammer, which un-
like an iron one will not mark it. If
he gees to his office by Mihway instead
of automobile, he will still be bone-

! Saturday, :• A. M.
Saturday. 7 T. M

Junior Choir rehearsal.
Troop 7 meets ir. the d appear!

METHODIST

sidenee, it

CRAWFORD MEMOltlAI
t ill in u

, .1. Wesl Thotnimon, Minister. I

. Inv »\rn>\ Tel 053D-M.
Lillian It. Whitman, soprano; David Down-

i . r, tenor : .lehn McPherson, baritone. Marv
j
Itnutom Witham, director of senior and jun-

I lor choirs, Mary H. French, organist,

J

Mornirer worship at

J
program by two eh.-irs.

I later. "Th.- Investment ..f tnfluen

I
Sunday sch

junior an I al

primary departments meet ai u o'clock, a
i
him of his earlier experiences if they

IC^fof ^'.'''Xreh.'
1

'"'
f" 1""' nt

""
SerV

'

j

:- h00h
!l!s h0USe 3S « tM th08e here

I
Both Epworth leagues will m .-t at n oV'.s-k |

in Winchester.
Thursday Choir rehearsal at 7:46

in making gutters, Sir Christopher
1 The big wind hit Winchester Wed- JVren considered it the ideal covering

nesdav night. Page "Cabe" Sanborn for *pires. Lead roofs on houses and

down on the Cape! "Cabe" delights to f*^6?/*'8 w
5
re s

2,
common in Eng.

:

tell, on rare occasions, of the big wind u ,

mo
,

der5 English roofers arc

Iat Seaconsett, when he had to make ^i!l called plumbers (from plumbum,
ihis wav over th.- island bv crawling 4

.'" *
le8d)

'
time- f w

?
r '

.on his 'hands and knees, and when he ,e
.
a? r.iofs were ripped off and mould-

attempted to launch a can..,, in the fd into bullets. St. David s Cathedral

Soiling waters it stood out straight !

n Pembrokeshire, Southwest Wales,

in the air with him holding to one end. " onc th «' many British cathedrals

i

C abe, we suppose, learned his lesson ijl*
1 W

,
a thus

.
temPoral despoiled.

10:30 with musical on that occasion, and doubtless was l""* Interesting Processes Fornix
s»rmon by the min- safe and snug inside his comfortable ;

Lead Commodities

in all departments including '

h ."m
f

!ast Wednesday flight. The jcv ' Although used extensively in print- useful. II, ties up his vines with fl-x-
1

i nist have reminded ing and plumbing, in refining petrol- ible lead wire. It does not rust like
ng insecti- steel wire. He protects his orchard
lead's mog | frum moths by spraying it with lead

irsenate, an Insecticjde only second in

popularity to Paris Green. In his

fitted by
subway railintrs an
concrete platform
solder in the cars.

If he trees (ishing, his lines have
lead sinkers. He might go in a ^ai'-

boat with a lead keel and take sound-
ings by dropping overboard a mari-
ner's lead.

If he goes hunting, he will probably
use shot made of lead. Should hit

horses hoofs crack, he would apply
white lead to them.
The gard. ner finds lead even more.

mil, and in mapufa
cides and certain colur^.
important use is in paint. Becau;
of its strong adhesion t-. metal, rrturdaj Junior Choir rehearsal al 1 1 :1 ".

i ,, ,.,„,,... ..„„, . . ,, , ..m rnpicTM tc nA\ lead (red oxide of lead) is the stand- gardening, should he contract ivy poi-

, cases

i tucky
I <>n a
first

I
factory for making pottery jars

jugs in the Wilderness were estab-
lished in the town.

The replica of the eld settlement,
set in the Kentucky Pioneers Me-
morial State Park, is complete in

every detail. Original furniture
adorns some of the oak and walnut
log cabins inside the vkadc; an old

spring has been recpened: trees have
been planted to give the settlement
the fame as- ert it had during tho try-
ing days of the Revolution when i;

played an important part in keeping
British soldiers from entering the
back doer of Virginia,

M

MARRIED CHRISTM VS DAY
! ard protective paint for iron ant

Catherine Alien of Princeton, i steel. Where a lighter and more dec-
I'nd Austin Judson Gould of .

orative paint i* needed, white lead
. r. \. V.. w. i e married on is admirable, since, exposed to weath-

er, it lasts longer than any other pig-
ment, with the possible exception of
lampblack.

The United States produces and

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL I IU'ltf II

Itev. Howard J. Chldley, !> D . Minister.
II. si, I, nee, I'ernwuy. Tel. Win. P07I, i X. J.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious 1 Roch<
I e'ditcut Ion. .

.1 Albert Wils..,,. Organist and Choirmaster.;' nristmas Day in the Church of th"

I

Kninhariy by the rector, Rev. Dwight
I

Sunday. 10:80 A M. Pr Chldley will j W. HadlfV.
iX*^•iu.Vin,

X
^^.th^

,''''" chiHrrn ''' !" rm""-| Justice" Jesse W. Morton of the

j
S.m, lay School me. t- as follows Kinder- District Court at Wobum waived the

i
earten ami Primary Departments :it jo :so : j five da'- law to permit the nia rriage. cuintrv in the world. After the m*»t

.nteAnedtate Md'Snto/'D^rtmenu G -''' «« « «»tiw of Stillwater, al has been located in beds of -hah-,

n Ripley Chapel, a cordial wel- 1 OWa., and a res-ar h chemist. Mis chiefly in Missouri, and smelted, it if

manufactured into commodities by

Young People's Society will meet at 6| 111 "rtl a^ciu:, .na. one of three processes. Slabs of had.
o'clock Iti Ripley' Chapel. Dr. Chidley will j

Old South
U
porum in'^IWi «"ai 8:16 Lonis L"'' E88» ln Water

K. Anspacher will ak on •The Emancipa- | Most amphibians lav Tln-ir t-esn In
!

t.:L
M
;^vS'",;,« r,u.rv lecture In |

"'though some Rnd moist placet

Ripley Chapel at 7:45. Rev. Frederick B. I OB the ground more suitCfl to their
Withlngton will give the preparatory address, | upe'ls.
taking f ir his subj.i-t, "Ons Family."

soning. lead acetate will allay the in-

flammation.
The modem woman is greatly in-

debted to h-a.l. I);-ks of it make her
coat, hem hang straight, and seal her
iuggag.- in transit. I,end puts an extra
sparkle in her cut g-a*. vases and
synthetic diamonds. Ifr-r clois nee

'traed to

: Peonlt

m e. families in the
j
bride is a social worker and was b 'rn

„.in „ ... « I
>n LaPayette, Ala.

consumes more l.-ad than any other I
enamel ware contains lead and her
hammered bracelets were beaten on
a soft h-nd anvil. She probably prizes
an antique pewter tea set mad" of
lead alloy. Her children eat candy
from tin-coated lead foil. They paste
paner dolls with library paste from
collapsible tubes of lead alloy, and
play with fire engines, soldier*, and
animals die-cast from lead.

rolled between heavy rollers to sh
of desired thinness, are wrapped like
rugs around a pole and shipped for
use as linings for r:«nk« holding cor.
rosive acids, as coverings for roofs,
as plates interposed for protecti i The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs
between the radium worker and his are ready for you at the STAR Office:
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AH MM EDGED HIGH SCHOOL IN
OPENING BASKETBALL

GAME

COLLEGE CLUB STUDY GROUPS

Th*' hii:h school Alumni team edged
the varsity in an exciting basketball

came in the high school gymnasium
last Friday evening, 28—25, to open

the current season. The undergradu-

ates put up a good game against their

nmr experienced opponents and it was
necessary to play an overtime period

to decidi the issue.

The high school might have won
for they had a six point lead with on-

ly two minutes to go at the end of the

game. Inexperience and over-anxiety

may be charged with the loss of the

game, though the graduates were

#iuick to take advantage of openings

offered them in those closing two min-

utes and deserve credit for their abil-

ity to make their baskets when they

specially counted.

The undergraduates
12- 7 and had an 18

end of the third peril

pie of minute^ to go,

23—17 with the high

but at this point,

cracked wide open am
tied the score.

A long cross court pass ft

side was intercepted by "Joe"

left uncovered in the high

court, and it didn't take

The ni'irnintf study group will start

its program on Thursday. Jan. 10 and
will meet once in two weeks for eight

|
sessions from 10 a. m. to 11:30 a. m.

j
The group is atrain privileged to en-

i
joy the use of the auditorium of the

• Winchester Public Library and has

;
the helpful co-operation of Miss Cora

|

Quimby, who is reserving a shelf in

|
the library for books relating to the

subject of study.
Interest this yeat

the economic, social

of women in for<

eight countries to be stt

, Kinl

srman
It ii

at ea
nativi

NEW CAMP SITE PRESENTED TO
WINCHESTER HOY SCOUTS

BY MR, LANE
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h
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and has come
>ne wh" will be

thoroughly competent to speak in-

terestingly and intelligently about
women of her own land. There will

be time for general discussion after

each lecture.

A prepared bibliography will be
sent to those who register for the

course. Anyone interested in the

^object, whether a member Of the

College Club or not, is invited to join

the course.

Information about fees and furth-

er details may be obtained from Mrs.
Frank M. Gunby, 12 Manchester
road, tel. Win. 1223.

The evening group for

and wives will review recen
fiction, history, biography,

band<
looks

—

economic

hu?
h

into

tn

tin

•pt

overtime,
and McKe

luates five

» were able

led" Nol
twice

lints while
i tally on-

to
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th hallives I
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if tl
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he whole
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meet t bi-

te firs':

seconds de-

conds, 30—
iade a good
against two
as strong as

season.

Following are th
ALUMNI

• summaries:
FIRSTS

Provinznno,
bhs, i f .

.

r .

ir

n
M
» 'ntlnhnn,
Noble, U
C'nllnhun,
Dolnn. If

Stunrt, c

t>i \....|ln.

McKcc. c

1 .cut in.'.

Procfipio,
Itnnnnn,
McKre. I

or

In

rutnlx

and social problems chosen by the

individual members. It is expected
that many of the subjects will inspire

discussion similar to that which has
characterized the evening group in

previous years, The group is open
:i!sc> to couples outside the College
club membership. Because of the

number already enrolled, this group
will be divided into sections, meet-
ing separately,

If there is sufficient interest, an

evening group will also be organized
to study the Scandinavian countries

—

their progress in the solution of

modern social, economic and political

problems.
For further information, address

Mrs. Wm, E. Spaulding, :!7'.» Main
street, telephone Win. 0025-W.
The first meetings will be held the

third week in January.
Those intending to enroll in any

promt are asked to do so as soon as

possible.

SUNDAY DINNER SI GGESTIONS

By V.nn Page

llli. II SCHOOL I IRSTS

Smith, Ik

JoAophnon,
Smith, rtt

1 intiairhpy,

Prnvinxtini
Gaudlnao,
Hanlim, <•

Jnnephann,
r.rnv. If

Orwivi»n*>r,
IVnm-h. y.

KemO'ick,
t'nss, rf

dinner between Christ-

Year's will probably be
in most homes. Lamb,

; are somewhat cheaper

If

if

rf

Total*
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McKce. c .

Hnkiinnen, n
f'nlliihnn, r«

Smith, hr

DiAprlla, Ik
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f mini
Kemlr
MacD
Harris, i

T Dona
(?nrtfner,

Thwlntc, o

(.amlioAo, i

1 shbaeh, c

Knknnaon,
Farley, If

Cray, rf

,t DonaRhi
Richm ilaon

Totali •

Referee

Ik •

II. lv

hey,
r«

pt«
0

The Sunday
mas and New
a modest one
veal and porl
than they have been and any one of

them offers good value. Beef remains
rather high, Green vegetables are

much higher so that potatoes, other

root vegetables and salad greens are

good choices.

Oranges. Navel oranges, grapefruit,
apples and bananas are plentiful and
relatively cheap. Use them for des-

serts, salads and fruit cocktails as

well as breakfast fruits.

Oysters, salt and smoked fish make
moderately priced fish dinners.

Here are three menus, including a

New Year's dinner, made up from
seasonable foods:

Low ('<"
t Dinner

H 'ast Shoulder of Lamb
Boiled Rice Canned Peas

Bread and Butter
Apple Betty

Ti a or Coffee

The Winchester District Commit-
tee, Boy Scouts of America, is very
much delighted to announce an un-
gual and very great gift to the boys
of Winchester. Some years ago the
late Mr. Charles A. Lane purchased
a tract of land in the Town of Bur-
lington, which was originally used I

for wood cutting. Mr. Lane was al-
ways very fond of this piece of prop-

;

erty, and when it had fulfilled its pur- I

poses for such business, he retained :

it as a hobby.
Since Mr. line's death the proper- '

ty has been in the hands of his son, i

the present Selectman, Franklin Lane.
Becau.se of Mr. Lane's great interest
in boys, camping, and Scouting, his

son has decided that it would be very
fitting to present this property to the
Winchester Boy Scouts a> an over-
night --amp site, craft, and nature
center.

The land is located in Burlington,
just north of the Woburn line, seven
miles from Winchester Centre. It is

two niies in from the main road, re-

latively isolated. The approach to

the property is over a very attrac-
tive, small stream, from which the

land rises to a considerable height,

With a sunny southern exposure. The
property consists of some 16 aires
of woodland, and has many possibil-

ities for development in the way of
forestry, bridge building, and the

like. The brook itself has been
stocked with trout, and there is very
likely the possibility that a swim-
ming hole maj be constructed.

On New Year's Day there wil be
"open camp" for all present and
former Winchester Scouts and their

parents and Scout leaders who may
be interested in seeing this site. De-
tails regarding this may be found in

tiliilKiiiMii^

Heating Hints

ALTHOUGH banking the fire is

a very simple operation, many
people have trouble with it. Let

me explain the method that I have
found the most satisfactory.

First (and only if it is neces-

sary to make room for fresh coal),

gently shake the fire until you see

the first red glow in the ashpit.

Then with a shovel or hoe pull the

live coals toward the front of the

furnace, so that the fire bed slopes

downward towards the back. Shoved

the fresh coal carefully into the

hollow thus formed. And, as in

refueling, be sure to leave an ex-

posed spot of live coals right in

front of the fire door. This "hot

the Scout news column.
The Winchester District Commit-

' tee is extremely gTateful to Mr.
1 Franklin Lane for this most gener-
ous and thoughtful gift. It C hoped

i
that the new camp may si r., as a

i woodcraft and nature center for all

Winchester people who may be in-

I terested in these activities, and that
1

on many subsequent Saturday after-
i noons and holidays, there may be c >n-

|
siderable groups leaving for Burling-
ton with axes in hand, to partici-

: pate in the enjoyment of establish-
i ing this new camp.

MYSTIC THEATRE, MALDEN,
ATTR ACTIONS

"Chu Chin Chow," the in

Gaumont- British production,
galaxy of beautiful girls, ent
musical harmonies, fantastii

rtgumg
vith its

irallinK

of the mysterious East, ai

narrative of cruel bandits,

mance, and golden trea-u:

the dreams ,,f avarice, con
Mystic Theatre. Maiden, i

day. In its original form on th

this production established the

breaking record of a five-year
a I/ondon theatre, and nlav
three years on Broadway, It

ii

bizarre
ove, ro-

beyond
s to the

Satur-
stage

world-
run at

d for
is not

difficult to understand why. when one
sees, "Chu Chin Chow" with it.* rich
succession of episodes, its pomp and
pageantry, its artfully beguiling at-
mosphere of romance, its color and
design, and its enchanting musical
harmonies and dancing. An these glo-
ries of enthralling entertainment arc-

not merely equalled, but excelled by
the screen production, thanks to the
wide: latitude of the camera as
against the statre. lor massed splen-
dor of detail, 'ihe story is the age-
old tale from the ''Thousand and One
Nights," of Arabian origin, "Ali Ba-
ba and the Forty Thieves," with cer-
tain variations wi:h the beautiful
slave girl, "Zahrat," played by Anna
May Wong, tie- central figure, and
rollicking, mc y. wine-bibbing "Ali"
contributing the comedy relief thai
interpolates peals c f laughter in an at-

rm snhere of thrills an i inspiring love

idyls.

••Fog Ovei
thriller, o] t ns

tic Maiden, a

! .vith Bett
aid W ioi

Hugh fie

The ston
inf the hi

Francisco, whose thefts are on a gi-
gantic scale. The picture is one of
fast action, full of suspense and with
thrill following upon thrill. In addi-
tion to it's melodramatic features
there i« a lively romance to give the
production a touch of love interest.
Bette Davis heads the large cast in

the role of one of the leaders in the
swindling game. Other well known
players than those mentioned above
include Arthur Byron. Robert Barrat,
Irving Pichel, Alan Male and Gordon
Wescott.

Heligoland
Heligoland. German Isle in the North

sea. is treeless, bin not blrdless. Mil-
Hons ,if migratory birds rest mi the
rock*, a change In the wind nm1
they're nil (tone. Because of its strat-
eglc naval defenses, Heligoland wm
once called the Gibraltar of the North.

Di

Mai ga. c i

swinuii with

w't'i tni

interna
headquar

a mystery
at the Mys-
nd attraction
Talbot, Pon-
: : :, and
caiun i

' na! b nd
's in San

n
Million! in Houit Busts
nise of over population in China,

the land as far as possible must be
used to ur<w i'ie necessaries of life

and thus millions of people are forced
to lice in house be.its on the various
rivers.

WHY blue coal* IS

ALWAYS COLORED BLUE
tt

YES— I WANT
BLUE-TINTED

blue coal' /

IF IT'S BLUE

IT'S -hlu«' t*o»r

REASON No. 15

Every ton of 'blue coal' i- actually

tinted ;i harmless bine That's be-

cause the producers of 'blue coal'

are proud of ibis higher quality

Pennsylvania hard coal. They know

it is belter and tiny trade mark it

so you can recognize it at a glance,

You'll notice the difference with

•blue coal' longer, steadier he.it

w iih little attention.

We, too. are proud to -ell you

'blue coal', Try a ton and see whs !

Phone us fur prompt.oleun delivery.

and LAME
15 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

PHONE 0162

Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Pork Baked Sweet Potatoes

Panned Kale
Bread and Butter

Jellied Apple Sauce
Tea or Coffee Milk

is

•tt..t," 1

Nen Year's

Fruit ''up or (

Celery
Roasl Fresh Hani
Mashed Potatoes

Dinner
lear Soup
Carrot Sticks

Glazed Apples
Yellow Turnips

flap.nl 4>Imw
in o,h ,.,.,M

act as a pilot light to

gases given off by the
spot" will

ignite the c
fresh coal, preventing them from
escaping into the house.

When hanking the fire for the

night, the Ashpit Damper should

be closed and the Check Pamper
open. The Turn Damper should

be left as nearly closed as possible.

And remember, it should never be

necessary to leave the tire door

open when the fire is banked. If

you follow this procedure, your

fire will stay in for the night and
will deliver ample heat when cou

open the drafts in the morning, (4)

FIREMEN AGAIN REPAIRED
TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS

t ri-

out

In accordance with their usual cus-

tom the permanent men at the Cen-

tral Fire Station have been busy ir

their spare time repairing and renew-

ing toys, sent in to them, for di

bution to needy children througl

town. .

Under the direction of Deputy ( hiei

J. .1. Gorman and Fireman Kay Han-

Scom, the toy makers have tinkered

and painted to good purpose with the

result that several loads of attractive

toys and games have been taken out

of the station to gladden the hearts of

kiddies who otherwise might look in

vnin for something to play with on

Christmas Day. The firemen Wish to

thank all those who sent in toys and

hope there 11 be even more for them
to work on next year.

Spinach Vinaigrette
Rolls and Butter

Frozen Fruit Pudding
Coffee

Wafers

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
r>60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0317

IJs-tf

5AVI LLE KIM BALL
INCOIPOHTIO

FUNERAL SERVICE

1 IR00KI
6AVIUI

Hr-
A ALIEN
KIHIAU

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

ina> be

see all

happily

wish lor 1935 i- that it

cur best year and may

vofir wi •In- fulfilled.

CALL
ARLiNGT(ml634

toward a

NEW 1935

PHILCO
Here's your chance to own a

splendid, new 19*5 PHILCO at

a remarkable saving! During

our Trade-in Sale we are offer-

ing extra-big allowances on all

makes of used radios. Trade-in

your present set on a new
PHILCO— and enjoy radio at

its best! 49 glorious models to

choose from.

tkteuak wltL tku /V/—WE'RE GOING

TO HAVE A GENERAL ELECTRIC DISHWASHER"

1935 PHILCO 16X
lunes-in forrien stations In ad-

dition to >oar favorite Ameri-
can program*. Latent features

include Patented Inclined Sound-
ing Board. Super Class "A" Au-
dio System. Auditorium Speaker,

Ha.ss Compensation. Automatic
Volume Control, Tone Control,

Shadow Tur.ing. etc. Magnifi-

cent cabinet of costly woods

with hand-robbed finish!

EXPERT

SERVICE

RADIO

ON ALL

A C-E Dish-
to a % h c r
washes all
the dishes
hygienical-
ty clean in
S minutes
and costs
test than
lc a day
to operate.

Instead of spending an hour
or so in the kitchen alter dinner,
each evening is tree to enjoy
together in whatever way you
choose. And there are "no more
dishes in the sink!"

All the dishes— chinaware, glass-
ware, silverware, pots and pans,
too — are quickly placed in the
soft rubber travs of the G-E

Dishwasher— just i> easily as
stacking them on the kitchen
table. A magic control is turned
and in 5 minutes the ilishwashinji

job is done! There is no break-
ing, no chipping of the most
delicate pieces. The G-E even
cleans and dries itself and human
hands never touch dishwater.

Modernize your kitchen with a

G-E Dishwasher and eliminate
the daily dip, dip, dip of dainty
hands into greasy dishwater
—change monotonous rou-
tine into golden hours of
leisure— abolish the unsani-
tary dishcloth. Under the
newNational Housing Act
modernization funds are
now available. Let us give
you full information with-
iiut obligation to you.

Sas this, nswstt •Uctric

horns aarvant dsmon-
atratsd at our showrooms.
Both portable and
cabinet-sink modsls — a

sits for svsry kitchsn.

MAKES OF RADIOS
GENERALm ELECTRIC

S20 U P

PARK RADIO CO.
609 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 2280

DISHWASHER
WINCHESTER

THE EDISON SHOP
PARK RADIO COMPANY

J. A. LARAWAY CO.

W. L. THOMPSON. INC. !

11 lleerfield Street
'

Boston. Mass.
|

Commonwealth 5410

. MAIL THIS COUPON —

?

literature and full information on
the G-E Dishwasher. No obligation
implied

Samt-

Strtlt-

Cit,
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"Kith and Kin"

"Kith and kin'' urn t<. be found

among the old Anglo-Saxon words.

Kith roeam known or acquainted with

while kin refers to tribe, family, clan,

relatives, etc. Thus we derive th«

Bbore expression Which literally means

"friends and relations."

Church Steepler

Church steeples are believed by

some t" have descended from the tow-

er of Babel, architecturally, the an-

cient idea being to approach heaven

ai nearly as possible in worship.

DUtovered Canada

John and Sebastian Cabot, brothers,

discovered Canada In June. I IT:'. It

wur colonized In 1524 bj a French ex-

pedition and in 1535 Jacques I 'artier

sailed up the St. Lawrence to the pres

ent site of Montreal.

Bee» Civ* Double Service

P.ees do a double service to man-
kind—produclnj; honey and pollenlzlng

fruit trees.

Honor Town*. Heroine

Inhabitants of the French village of

Beauvais have a special holiday each
year to honor the memory of the

town's hep.; iic. Jeanne Hachette, the

local '-.an of Arc. It was Jeanne who
Saved the small city centuries airo

when it was besieged.

STRANGE TRANSPORTS CARRY
WORLD'S PASSENGERS

AND FREIGHT

MiTK E OF LOST PASS BOOK

Brealiai;,'. Art Heavy
China breakages j,r

( . „ t>f tj Item on

an Atlantic Hner, On an average voy-

age a big liner will require about 21.-

m\ plates, 10.0(10 cups, and 12,00t>

glasses of all scuts.

Ip^^ A C-vr-hriilfr? in ititurni
||

Uni v ersityj
Theatre

linrvurii Square, !«mbWd£« r-T»»ss

Mow Showing

Ir,-ne Dunne, John Bole, in

"THE A(.K lit

INNOI EN< E"

"BY Vi UK I 1 WE"
Sun. Mon. Tne*. Wed.

Rddie < 'antor in

"KID MILLIONS"
Prank Monran i'»

THEKE'8 Al,Vt VVS
TOMORROW "

iliurs. I ri Sat.

Francis Lederer in

"THE PURSUIT OF
HAPPINESS"
JimM Dunn in

"365 Mi. Mis |\
Mill. I > WOOD"

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S
PREVIEW

Saturday Morning, Dec. 2!)

al 10 A. M.

Eddie Cantor

"KID MILLIONS"
Mickej Mouse

"MOOSE HUNT"
Our Gang Comedy
"MIKE FRIGHT'

Children 15c— \iImIih :ii

Reserved Seat* 50c

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 3:>c

W III* in DEI EMBER .111

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JACK BENNY in

44

Transatlantic

Merry -Go -Round"

Zane Grey's

"Wagon Wheels"

BIG MIDNITE SHOW
NEW YEAR'S EVE

Wednesday and Thursday

JOHN BOLES, IRENE DUNNE
"AGE OF INNOCENCE"

"Million Dollar Ransom"
Marj Carlisle, Phillips Holmes
Free Kltchenware Wednesday and

Thursday

Friday and Snturdaj

"L1MEH0USE BLUES"
with GEORGE RAFT and
ANNA MAY WONG

Genevieve Tobin, Frank Morgan

"By Your Leave"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7iU

Bnnday Matinee S:»0

Nalurdii, Msliare I—Eveniag 7:45

rri.. Sat.. Dec. 2S. 2'.'

WARNER OLAND and
DRUE LEYTON in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN

LONDON"
DICKIE MOORE and
M VRTHA SLEEPER In

"TOMORROW'S YOUTH"
( iimrdy

Sun. M.>n. Tues., I>,v. 80, SI, Jan. 1

Tueiwlv. Slartinit ii. Continuous

CHARLES BUYER, JEAN PARKER
and LORKTTA YOUNG in

"CARAVAN"
EDDIE QUILLAN and
BETTY FURNE8S in

"GRIDIRON FLASH"
New*

Wed. Thurs . Jan. -. S

GEORGE ARLI8S In

"THE LAST GENTLEMAN"
BUSTER CR ABBE in

"SHE HAD TO CHOOSE"
Nrw. »;ia«m>ar,' Sit Thursdaj

Friday, Jan. t

PAI l i AVANAGH in

"THE MENACE"
GEORGE O'BRIEN In

"THE DUDE RANGER"
News ("omrdv

Coming Attractions •Judur Prieot,"
"lUrrrit* .if Wiaspole Street," "Pur-
«uit of HappIimm"

PFORD THEATRF
!A MEDF0RD SQUARE

v

WEEK OF DEC. 30

Sun., Mon., Tues.. VVed.

NANCY CARROLL and

JACK BENNY in

11

Transatlantic

Merry Go-Round"
GEORGE RAFT and
ANN MAE WONG in

"LIMEHOUSE BLUES"

In com] liafice w ith th»' n-ijuirrrm-nts oi

Chapter IB", Section 20, of the General Laws
un.i Art.-, vn amendment thereof or lupplemen-
tary thereto, notice Is hereby given of the- i..s.-

of Pass Book N<>. 16,166 issued by the Win-
chester Savings Hunk, anil that written ap-

n made to said bank for the

im.iunt of the deposit rtprt-

*>>>k cir for the issuance of

t.refor.

SAVINGS HANK.

Ii-

I..

duplicate

W1M H I KK
By William K. Priest, Tr*

i OMMONW I..M l II

MIDDLfcSfcX, s>.S.

OK

I Imr ~., Fri., Sat.

ALICE FAYE and

JAMES DUNN in

"365 Nights In

Hollywood"
( ONSTAN I E BENNETT in

"OUTCAST LADf"

Now Playing

"Havo a Heart
1 '

and

"Death on the Diamond''

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundai s i to 11

MASSAI HUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

To all persons Interested in the estate of

Michael O'Melia also known as Michael Melia
late of Winchesti r in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said C'»urt

tor probate of u certain instrument purport*
in; to be the last will of said deceased by

Annie O'Melia of Winchester in said County,
praying that >he be appointed executrix there-

of, without giving a surety on her l*.nti

If y>>u t<esir« to object thereto you or your
attorney -hculil file a written appearance in

said Court at i ambridge before ten o'clock

it, th.- fore ii on the thinl day of January
11136, th-. return day of this citation.

Wilnes', JOHN l . LEGGAT, Ks.iuire. Kirst

Judge of sanl Court, this tenth day of Decem-
ber in th'j year one thousand nine hundred ami
thirty-four.

LORING P, JORDAN, lt.k-i-t.r

.11 l-3t

COMMONWt'ALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons intereated in the estate of

Charlei W. Gould late of Winchester in said
, .

. evl

The. special administrator of said estate has

presented to ^aid Court for allowance his first

. . .

'

If you desire tn object thereto you or your
attorney shuuld tile a written appearance in

said Court at CanibritUTo before ten o'clock

in the foi.noon on the thirty-first day of De-

cember !'.' 1. ,thf return day of tins citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

J mine • i said Court, this eighth day of De-

cember in th* year one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty-four.
LORING P. JORDAN, Register

d!4-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE

lt»

sale
irtv.

I'm

.lltl

de

lecution of the power of

certain mortgage deed
. Dunlop to Winchester
Hi September 16, 1V24,

ex South District Deeds,
for breach of the con-

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
NEW YEAR'S EVE

MIDNIGHT SHOW

-Vaudeville
R. K. O. KEITH'S

8

\CTS

— On the Screen —
"YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL"

with JUDITH ALLEN and
Wil l i \M HAINES

Scat* Reserved— S.oa on Sale

Tickets 50c-75c-»l.

t all Mablen 0212 for Reservations

Starts Sat.. Pit.. L'Pth- Days

JOE PENNEH, LANNY ROSS
and JACK OAKIE in

"COLLEGE RHYTHM"

CAROLE LOMBARD
Mav Robson and Roger Pryor in

"LADY BY CHOICE"

STRAND
Starts Sat., Dec, 29th—7 Days

EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID MILLIONS"

also

RICHARD ARLEN and

1 1» A LUPINO in

"READY FOR LOVE"

Ladies— Five Dinner Set on

Thursday and Friday Evenings

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. Dec. 29th—7 Days

ANNA MAY WONG
in

"CHU CHIN CHOW"
A spectacular Arabian Nights'

fa ntasy.

—also—
BETTE DAVIS in

"FOG OVER FRISCO"

Coming Soon
"Peck's Bad Boy"

ORPHEUWI
Now Playing

TIM McCOY in

"THE SQUARE SHOOTER"
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Dec. 31, Jan, 1.

EDDIE QUILLAN in

"GRIDIRON FLASH"

JAMES CAGNEY in

"HERE COMES THE NAVY"
A beautiful piece «f rosebud itlswmare
»!ll be givm FREE to every ladv ,>n

Mnnds.v, rvesday. W edneadat E\ening«

Mat.— Adults 15c, Children 10c
E\tnii)K— All Seats 2.">c

virtue snd in e

rontained In a
by Kenneth t'

i nmpany dat*

d with Middlei
Page 261

naiil ii

of foreclosing th

la- auction on
scribed on Wednesday, January 10!

nine o'clock in th.' iurenooii, all ami sing.iiar

the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed

and therein substantially described as
lows: "A cei tain parcel of land with

buildings thereon situated in Winchester,

irtguge and for the purpose
same will be sold at pub-

I*- premises hereinafter de-

J unwary

rol-

the
said

Recoi-ti-breakintr streamline ttains
and giant airliners have recently been
news sensations in America; Italy is

still applauding an airminded sun
who sped thrnuuh th.- air nmre than
iW miles an hoar a sh irt time ago;
and Great Britain is just quieting
down after eelebrat.ng the victory
of two of her flyers who Won the
London-to-Melbourne air race.
.Modem transportation, this. Bu;

one can still rind types of transporta-
tion facilities, even in the world s

largest cities and then- rural neigh-
borhoods, that were in use decades
and even centuries ago.
Top-Hatted "Cabbies' Still Availaj'e

There is not a sizable town in the
Lnited States in which one cannot
hail a taxi, and in many "f them
charter a plane; yet the top-hatted
cabbie, whose pompous riirmv held
sway over traffic on boulevards in the
Kay nineties, has not been entirely
shelved, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. (.'. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.
These "taxinien" oi another era have
jealously watched as new traffic
lights have been installed, traffic lanes
have been painted to Keep modern
motorists from crushing bumpers and
fenders, and streets have been w iden-
ed and trees sacrificed to make room
for more of their rivals; yet they still

constitute something of a traffic
problem.

Within sight of concrete, 40-mile-
an-hour highways, and less than 100
miles from Washington, D. ('. and
Annapolis, Maryland, ox-drawn veh-
icles still lumber along; while in the
isolated mountain regions of the
West, sure-footed burros and pack
mules continue to he tile only com-
panions of many rugged prospectors.

Millions of visitors arrive at At-
lantic City by automobile, airplane,
and train, yet to see the "sights"
along the Boardwalk, they hire three
wheeled rolling chairs. Others ar-
rive at Bermuda, aboard palatial
steamships but take to bicycles to
tour the island.

Ilikshas, Sedan ( hairs and Wheel-
barrows

On the corners of modern, wide
thoroughfares of Shanghai, Hong
Konj; and Canton, China, the travel-

Middlesex County and being the greater part

of i., t ;> on Plan of Land iii Winchester"
beionging to Krauk I.. Ferguson dated No-
vember oil, lliOl, Ernest W. BowUitch, Eng.,

ami duly recorded with Middlesex South His-

trict D eils. I'lan Uook 138, Plan lis, being

bounded and described as follows Beginning
with the Northerly corner of the granted
premiseM on J'aiK Avenue and at Lot on

-•aid plan : thence running Southeasterly by

said Park Avenue 11fly-eight and 60 100

(S8.60) fist to l.ot 1 on said plan, thence
uiunintf Southwesterly by said l.ot l one

hundred lllllll feet to l..,t I on said plan;

thence Northwesterly by said Lot i fifty-live

(66j feel to land now m formerly Ogden;
th. nee turning at a riyht anitle and running
Northeasterly by said land of Ogden nineteen

feel six inches 119.6); thence Northerly bj

said land of OviU n .seventeen Il7i feet to

l.ot f> on said plan ; thence turning and run-

ning Northeasterly by said l.ot Bixty-rix

and .Ml lmi ii>i'"..*,ni feet to Park Avenu,- and
tne point oi beginning. Hereby conveying
the same premises conveyed to said Dunlop
by Maybelle M. Blackler by deed dated Sep-

tember 15, r.'-4, anil duly recorded herewith."

Said premisea will be sold subject to all un-

paid taxes, tax titles, assessments of Other

municipal lien-. (200.00 in cash will be re-

QUired to be [laid at the tone of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten (10) days

from the date of sale ai Room 810, 10 State
Street, Boston, Mass. Other particulars juaile

known at tune of sale. Winchester Trust
Company, mortgagee ami present holder, by

G Dwlghl Cabot, Treasurer, For further in-

formation apply to Winchester Tru->t Com-
pany, Winchester, Massachusetts. d21-3t

otlsr,

pedes
back
how.
to a-

stun
t host

\\

ils a riksha and
through a maze
rian traffic. In

streets of the

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2:15— Evening 7 :»0 and >:!.">

Now Plaj Ing I Ends Saturday I

JANET r.AYNOR and LEW AYKKS in

"SERVANTS' ENTRANCE"
also- '

"Charlie Chan in London"
with Warner Oland

GIFT MTK SATURDAY

Monday thru Weilne-lav

"LIMEH0USE BLUES"
with GEORGE RAFT, JEAN PARKER

and ANNA MAY WnNti
- also- -

Joe E. Brown in

"6 Day Bike Rider"
fiintiuuous Show New Year's Dn>

GALA MIDNITE SHOW
NEW YEAR'S EVE

6—Acts Vaudeville—

6

Joe E. II row n in

"* DAY BIKE RIDER"

Favors— Fun For All!

Reserx ed Seats Now on Sale

;r hails a riKsna and weaves per
of motor and
the alleylike
native towns,

ver, he n ay prefer a sedan chair
oi,] jostling men and women and
hlinir over children to whom
mere byways ate playirrounds.

'a: traveler leaves Durban, Na-
tal, without employing a Zulu rik-

shaman? The dark-hued tribesman
in gay-feathered headdress and scant
clothing, is one of the colorful fea-
tures of the South African city. In
remote Szechwan Province, China,
wheelbarrows, which are the local

transports, have worn ruts in flag-
stone pavements; in Sumatra, if one
Roes native, he must travel in a buf-
falo-drawn cart whose thatched top
is shaped like a sway-backed horso,
pointed at each end. In Palermo, Si-
cily, the purely Sicilian way to gel
about town is by native cart, a two-
wheeled vehicle on whose side panels
are gayly depicted Bible scenes and
Sicilian panoramas; and in Ireland,
the 1

1

- i
— 1

1 jaunting car on which pas-
se ntrers sit back to back and face out-
ward lends 'atmosphere to a tour of
the Emerald Isle.

Llamas ^till carry loai

des. and elephants still

among the tiger hunters
spite of progress in

morning milk is still delivered
dogcarl at many a doorstep, and dog
sleds are yet the most dependable
transportation in the icy wastes of
the Arctic and Antarctic. The tired
explorer enjoys comfortable travel in

a hammocklike '"chair" home by na-
tive porters in central Africa:
mountaineers of northern India
western China employ the yak as
their beast of burden; the camel still

plods he caravan routes of north
Africa. Arabia and central Asia; ami
the carabao (water buffalo) is the
dependal le draft-animal of the East
Indian islands.

WASHINGTON MONUMENT TO
GET FIRST HATH

WAKEFIELD THEATRE
Is" Main Street

SUN. 2:43—25c

M \ I S. 2:15—20c

Phone: ( rw.il 0412

10c

CHILDREN

Wakefield, Mass.

7:t;

E> ENINGSks 25c

l DAYS—SI NDAY, M<>\|>W TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

dv.<w<./;

The"(
LAST

h//f( ////?//
u.th

EDNA MAV OLIVFR
JANET M rCHIS CHAM OTTT HSNIY

HAirH MORGAN
I- S:r\TT UMIELP

•evtury *~ mmo "TUn

ICTCKE A DARRYL F ZAN'UCK rV./.,o«

— Associate Feature —
" »nORT M BJECTS~ »] I n BOOP'S 1 11 i: (.1 VRD—

Cartoon
, GENO \ <'\ I II!. LAKE—Travel

\J>
* i I S I N l .u g E\ I A I S

B
joie:ROWN

A Flni Notional Hit wliK MAXINE DOYLE

FRANK McHUGH • GORDON WESTCOTT

TIIl'RSD o.MA —RETURN ENGAGEMENT

"The Count of Monte Cnsto"
with Robert Donat and E!i,sa Landi

— pills —
"ONE HORSE FARMERS"—Todd X Kelly Corned*

"II AIM ^ BUTTERFLY"—Carloon "LL'CK^ VNGLERS" $poi I

Fridaj and Saturday—Nov, Playing -Dec. 28, :'.'>

D ck Po%velI in "HAPPINESS AKCAD"
Tin McCoy in "THE PRESCOTT K!D"

'China Shop"—A SHlj Symphony Cartoon in Color

,/hich rose a 500-foot obelisk.
Corner Stone Laid in IMS

In 1848, Congress parsed a resolu-
tion authorizing tin' Washington

I .Monument Society to erect a monu-
I nient and authorized the President of

Is in the An-
are favored
of India. In

durium. the

the
and

BowdoinSq.
Theatre. Boston—Cont. from 9 a. m.

SAT.. SI N.. MON.. TI ES.
PrleM Until N«N>n 1.1c: Aft.. I5&2SC! K»e».
25440c; ( hildrcn with Adult» half Pricf

EDDIE CANTON
in hu biirtr^t and b*#t, girl rrowdttl mu^irftt

"KID MILLIONS"
»ith \nn Sothern, Ethel Mcrmin. Block *

Sull> anil the Goldwrn (oris

tlnp uf thp Krcat pirtures of all time!

"THE WHITE PARADE"
with l.nrctta Vnone and J.ihn Bolrs

—EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION—

BLOOMBERG'S CIRCUS
A Complete One-Ring Circus

With 20 People and .".(I Animals
featuring "DIXIE TRIM K." the Arabian
wonder hnr-e; 4 MILITARY PONIES,
"DYNAMITE," the hurk.nji mulr; "CAE-
SAR," the Lion cub: "OI R GANG" of
eomedjr alloy l*i»<>d!.»; "HIGH DIVi iU
niKis A MONKEYS," the Alaskan Mu*
ki,.« with "TOTEM," the bark-som-
er«aua dots: DALEY'S TANGLED ARMY ,

the corned* riot, the l!all»h->o a-ruhatir
it.iwns.

Midnite Show New Year s E»e. — 10 ACTS

The world's tallest and one of its

;

most famous obelisks, the Washing-
ton Monument, which towers over the
City of Washington, is frame! in

i scaffolding in preparation for its

first hath. Incidentally, the lofty
structure will also have some of its

age-worn wrinkles "ironed out" by
stone masons a» the same time.

1 A memorial to George Washington,
the Monument had many "growing
pains" from the time it was discussed

!
in Congress shortly after the death
of Washington in 17!<:i until its cap-

;

stone was set in place Pec. 1884,
says a bulletin from the Washington,
D. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.

Congress Fails to Act
Pec. 23. 1799, John Marsha!!, fa-

' mous fellow-Virginian of George
Washington, introduced a resolution

!
in the United States House of Repre-
sentatives providing that "a marble

;
monument be erected by the United
States in the City of Washington,
and that the family of Genera! Wash-
ington be requested to permit his
body to be deposit,-,! under it." Mar-
tha Washington acceded to the pro-
visions of the resolution; but noth-
ing was done.

In 1S1<; and 1SIP the memorial was
discussed in the Halls of Congress
and ae/ain in l^i'-l and lS2o. And
again, nothing was done to carry out
the provisions of the resolution.

Displeased with tho failure of Con-
gress to erect a memorial, influential
citizens of Washington organized in

l^.'l.l to promote the project. That
body became the Washington Na-
tional Monument Society, with Chief
Justice John Marshall as its presi-
dent. The Society, which financed
construction of the shaft until it rose
154 feet, invited American artists to
submit designs for a million-dollar
edifice. Robert Mi!!- won the com-
petition, but his design was not ac-
cepted. It called for a circular col-
lonaded building from the center of

the United State- and officials of the
Society to choose a suitable si^..

L'Enfant, in his plan of Washing.on
had provided foi an equestrian sta-

tue of Washing. on. but the spot then
was a marsh. Thus the present site,

only a few hundred feet away, was
chosen.
On Independence Day 1848, amid

colorful ceremonies, the corner stone,

filled with historic documents, was
laid. Slowly for six years the obe-
lisk rose skyward, Then dissension
in the Society and lack of funds
caused construction to cease.

President Gran . in 1810, signed a

bill which provided that the Govern-
ment take over and complete tin-

erection of the shait. Engineers dis.

covered, after careful examination,
that the foundations were not suffi-

cient for so lofty an obelisk so they
began what was called ai that time,
"one of the out ttanding engineering
feats of the world"- rebuilding the
Monument's foundations w i th o u I

damage to the structure. Then. Btone
by -stone, the shaft rose until the
pyramidal capstone was placed on
Dec. (!, 1884.

The memorial was opened to the

public Oct. 9, 1883. Lining its inner
walls wire placed stones presented
by States, cities, fraternities, fin-

companies, lodes, and othei organi-
zations from all parts of the country.
Stones from many foreign nations
also have places , n jt.. walls.
The Monument cost slightly more

than $1 000,000, It is feet :> 1 8

inches high an 1 stands on a base •">">

feet square, The lower walls an- of
granite faced on the outside with
marble. They an- 1.". feet thick up to
about 500 feet; the upper walls, of
marble only, are Is inches thick. It

is estimated that about 23,000 stones
were used in the shaft's construction.

There are eight windows at the
504-foot level from which thousands
of visitors annually view tho Capital
City ami near-by Virginia and Mary-
land.

BANGKOK: COSMOPOLITAN
SIAMESE CAPITAL

The possibility that King Prajad-
hipok of Siam, now in England, will
abdicate his throne owing to unrest in

Rantrkok, the Siamese capital, centers
international interest on that city of
southeastern Asia.
As a capital city. Bangkok is not

old, writes W, Robert Moot-" in a
communication to the Washington, I).

C. headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. The new Rama I

bridge, its enormous span- etched
sharply against a background of col-

orful temples and waterfront shops,
gives the city its date line. This 47o- •

foot structure, first to link the two .

portions of the city, was dedicated in
|

April K»:i2, in commemoration of the i

l.">0th anniversary of the founding of!
Bangkok and th.- reign of the present

|

Chakkri dynasty.
Onlj 152 Years om

• In the 152 year-, Bangkok has seen
many changes. Up and down the pal- 1

aces and across the river the city has
jexpanded; today it domiciles approx-

imately 550,000 people. W* II within ;

the last half century, however, the Me 1

Nam River, th.- leading commercial
I

artery of the country, was still Bang- 1

ever-growing city. Most of the float-
ing houses, once a feature along tho
river hanks and canal-, now have dis-
appeared, and in their stead are nu-
merous two and three-story buildings
lining the streets and alleys.

New Road, the city's main thor-
oughfare, is an inelegant thing by
day. All mann tr of buildings, from
sun and rain-warped, open-front
wooden shops to modern concrete
structures, cluster along this narrow
avenue of commerce. For miles the
road seems to wander aimlessly on.
bending first one way and then tin

other, paralleling the sinuous course
of the river. bar too narrow now
for all the jinrikishas, trucks, auto-
mobiles, hand-drawn carts and tides
of humanity that surge into it. the
street is congested even more l-\

tramcar lines.

Large < hinese Population
One is impressed by Hie number of

( hinese shops and the throngs of Chi-
nese people that are everywhere in
the Siamese capital. On side streets
one can step into veritable China-
towns. Elsewhere one finds minia-
ture Indias centered aboul the silk
goods, gem and curio trade. As tho
visitor becomes more intimately ac-
quainted with Siam. the answer to this
foreign population becomes obvious.
For centuries the Siamese have shown
little inclination toward business, ami
have left it in th.. ban Is of outland
people. More than SO per cent of the
Siamese are agriculturists, and the
majority of the others are directly or
indirectly connected with the Gov-
ernment service. (Inly slightly more
than two per cent are engaged in in-
dustrial pursuits.

Several European business houses,
marketing an incredible variety of
goods, do a thriving trade in cosmo-
politan Bangkok, of course there
are many Siamese stores, a few large,
many small. Of the latter, the wom-
enfolk often act as proprietors. It is
sheer joy to go to a morning market
to watch groups of Siamese women
bargaining over price-- of household
commodities.

If Bangkok's business thorough-
fares seem too narrow and congested,
the same cannot bp said of her out-
lying residential roads, for they are
wide avi nues of asphalt or crushed
rock, bordered with delightful etna!-.
"Flam., of the forest" trees, ablaze
with red blossoms from April to June,
or majestic rain trees canopied over-
head, form stately Gothic arches for
mil" after mile.
What th.- capital's main street also

lacks in interest beyond the ebb and
low of its contrasting traffic, is more
than recompensed for by its gorgeous
wats or temples. Within the walled-
in enclosures of the temple areis the
Siamese have poured out th" abun-
dance of their artistic skill and found
expression for their love of color.-.

The Coventry Playt
The Coventry ['lays wore a set of

42 plays combining do morality and
flip mystery, acted during the Six-
teenth century at Coventry or tin-rp-

abotita on Corpus Christ! .lay. They
wpre probably written bj the clergy
sikJ were widely attended.

Smyrian» Mult Kill Cruwi
Ever; male citizen of Smyrna, Tur-

key. must bring to the city hull each
month a crow, "dead or alive,'

1 or suf-
fer a fine.

kok's main st ee an- -tern of
canals formed its cross streets.

"Venice of the Orient," people
callt'd the city then. Many of the
older buildings continue to face the
rivor, rather than the network of
roads that has been cut through the

Mon'-y 1»IU»
"Flattery." said HI Ho, the mi[« ot

Chinatown, "is allied to the art of for-

tun" telling, Which promises fay and
peace in quantities commensurate
With the fee received."
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Best Wishes for a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. G038 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTAttt PUBLIC

S6800 FOR QUICK SALE

Almost new, artistic, 7-room house with 2-car heated

garage, well located, exposed to nature, beauty views. In

excellent neighborhood. Attractive lot of more than 13.-

00G feet of land with trees giving privacy and opportunity

for gardens, etc. Price under assessed valuation. A de-

sirable bargain.

H. I. FESSSNDEN
2 Common Street Tel. Win. O0S4. 2195

NEWSY P A II VGRAPHS

Mrs. Raymond E. Pinkham of
Prospect street ha* as her -nest,
visiting for the holidays. Mrs/Win-
throp M. Johnson of Weehawken
\. J.

Miss Geraldine M pulton of the
Chambers had a Christmas party on
Tuesd?y evening;. Among those ores-
ent were Helen Ghirardini. Stella
Rogers, Ruth Trott, Jean Wilson,

s Chevalier and Norma Godfrey. ,

'

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Wiswell
and family are spending a month in

the South.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. SI

The El'te Beauty Shoppe
:>ko Main Street Winch* -ti r

Tel. Win. 0517
N

»7-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PAR VGR M'MS
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OPENING JAfiUAflY 5th

ARTS and CRAFTS STUDIO
{ HILDREVS CLASSES in Modeling, Composition and Water

Color, Otsi^n, Jesso, Block Printing.
\l>\ ANTED ( LASSES in Modeling, Pencil Sketching, Leather

Tooling, Oils and Historj of An.
Saturday- 10 to 12 A. M.—3 to 5 P. M.

FOR ADULTS — Mondaj and \Vednesda>CLA5
30 to It). Indh

HOBB1
Evenings, »

Handicra ft s,

further Information

1 M i . VERNON STREET

vidua) instruction in Fine Arts and

at Studio on Class Days

OVER It KN EY'S PH VRM \< V

Insure With

Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195
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irancnes. No
ie automobile

de'i and s

of Mr. Fo

damaginj
one was
was not badly damaged.

Mrs. Cutler B. Downer of Sheffield

road is listed among the sponsors for

the season of opera to be held in Bos

NEWSi PARAGRAPHS NEW SY PARAG It U'llS

lub.

Iren

seated

Mas-

that
Chase

a
sub-

to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c,

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building. aulT-tf

Miss Anne P. Simpson, daughter of

Mrs. Nellie P. Simpson of IT Wedge-

mere avenue, lias returned home from

the House iii the Pines, Norton, for

the Christmas holidays. Miss Simp-

eon, an active member of the senior

class, is the president of the Athletic

Association, business manager of the

year book, was the head waitress in

the tea room at the annual fair held

early in December for the purpose of

raising money for the gymnasium
fund and was cast in the role oi 8

king in the Christmas pageant, "The
Nativity of the Manger," pre

Dec. 9
Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist,

euese, 13 Church street. Tel, Win.

0155. Hours 0-12 and 1 to 5. s28-tf

One of the attractive Christmas

jgreeting cards received by many
Winchester people this season i

of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dudley

,.f Lakeview terrace. This greeting,

designed and executed by Mr, Chase

himself, is one of the finest, for artis-

tic merit, of the many personal re-

minders. It includes, in addition to

.-in exquisitely colored front-piece,

number of etchings of German
jects, the result of Mr. Chase's visit

abroad last year.

The annual Christmas party given

by the Unitarian Church Sunday

School to the Nickerson Home chil-

dren was held last Saturday artor-

The little visitors cave a short.

gathered
receive

tin ir presents. A magician delighted

them all and sandwiches, ice cream

iind enndv brought the party to a

happy ending.

Mr. and Mr-. William Cole o1

load and their daughter, Miss

?.in Cole hud as trucks on Chi

3 ay Mrs. Homer Rawson of <

and Cambridge; tier son. Mr. 'I

Hunter who is a senior at

and Mr. Ransom Rowe of William and

JMnrv College.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wlggtn SWnt

the holiday in Longmeadow, as guests

.)<• Air. and Mrs. Douglas Wesson.

Mr. and Mrs Wallace K. Craves ot

Bronxville, N. Y. will he house guests

of Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of Sal-

isbury street over the coming holiday

•week-end. ,

William C. McGarairle. son of Mr.

and Mr- Josoph W. McGaragle of 21

Oxford street, has returned home for

the Christmas holidays from the New
Hampton School, New Hampton. N.

11., where "Bill" is a member of the

senior class.

Don't forget Miss Avery's Lecture.

Wyman School Hall, next Wedne
Ian. '2 at 2:30. Single adriis-
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with Mr. ami Mrs. S. W.
if Bacon street.

n Rivinius, w ho is attend-

Academy at Andover, has

lor the holiday season to

l of her parents. Mr. and

orge A. Rivinius of Main 1

The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs
an' ready for you at the STAR Office.

Bailey's December Cleansing Spec-
ials— Men's Suits. 3-piece, .*1; Plain
Diesses. 12 'lies. $1. 17 Church
street, Winchester. dl4-3t
Clearance .ale of hats. Mi.-- Ek-

man, 17 ( hurch strict.

Was Santa Claus g

I'Ol

Wynii
Jan. i

Mi.

get Mi
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dlt Oj I •n nouse
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for neii
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irw
the ho
Mrs. (

street.

Mr. .lames Nowell of this town

been appointed vice-chairman of the
j

Metropolitan Division of the Emer-

Kencv campaign of 1935, in charge of
|

the nortnwestern district, according
,

to an tirnouncement by Oscar W.
Haussermann, general chairman of

the annual $4,000,000 charity drive.
|

Mis- Nancy England, who is at-

tending Abbot Academy at Andover,

has returned for the holiday season
;

to the home of her parents, Capt. and
|

Mrs Marshall J. England of Ledge-

wood road. Miss England was form-

erly a student at the Winchester Jun-

ior High School. i

Miss Si: -an S. Hildreth, who is at-

tending Abbot Academy at Andover.
j

for

i that you have

j
wouldn't you I

sour old thing
i Tel. \\ in.

I Mess-s. Pres

,
R, Walker and

i
members ot a

i week-end ;.i M
Don't forget

has returned for the holiday season

to the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Alfred H. Hildreth of Highland

avenue. Miss Hildreth was formerly
,

a student at the Winchester Highly
School.

Don't forget MiRS Avery's Lecture

Wyman School Hall, next Wednesday
Jan, 2 at '2 :30. Single admission 75c
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Mrs. Janes Harlow (Nathalie Thu-

mim) of Elizabeth, N. .1.. who has

been critically ill with bronchial pneu-

monia, is renorted out of danger and

on the road to recovery.

Mr. Charles Russell Corwin, who
died at his home in Somerville ves-

terday, was the father of Mr. Arthur

R, Corwin of Ridgefield road, this

town. Mr. Corwin. who was 7." years

of age. was connected with the Fan-

euil HaU Market for more than "<'l

years. The funeral services are to be

held tomorrow afternoon, with the

interment in Mt. Auburn Cemetery.

Miss Norris Chevalier of «'> Copley

street had •» simper party on Sunday
vvenini*. Among those to attend

were Betty Moulton. D iris Miley,

.(.an Wilson. Stella Rogers, Norma
Godfrey, Geraldine Moulton and Ruth
Trott.

"

50 Brooks street. West Medford.

Both cars were headed south and Lo-

gan's tar was slightly damaged.
There were no injuries.

Joseph Cameiro of l! Summer
street. Lexington, reported to the

nolice that as he was driving a Gra-

ham Pa.ro sedan smith on Main street

near the Parkway at 5:30 last even-

ing a young woman ran from the

easterly sidewalk across the road and
into the side of the car. Cameiro and
two companions picked up the young
woman who gave her name as Miss

Minnie Colueei of 580 Main street,

Medforl. She was taken at her re-

quest to the Lawrence Memorial Hos-
pital in that city and treated for

slight injuries.

1 of Clark street

the Chelsea Naval
Mr fohn Nowe

was at home from
Hospital to spend
family. He was i

the hospital after

tinue treatment.

Christmas with his

bliged to return to

the holiday to eon-

We Suggest for

New Year's Gifts

Fur Lined Driving Gloves for Men and Women

Wool Lined Cape Gloves

Men's Lined Work Mitts

Boys' Lined Hockey Mitts

Girls' Wool Sport Mitts

Bath Robes and Zipper Coats at Reduced Prices

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

alls good to you . Now
so many new gifts,

ike to send some of

; to tlie Thrift Shop,

ton B. Corey, William
T. 1'rice Wilson are
party spending tic

egansf 1 1.

Mi's Avery's Lecture,
Wyman School Hall, next Wednesday,
Jan, - at 2:30. Single admission Toe.

il'_'S-4t

"Bob'' Bernnard, a sophomore at

the University of Wisconsin, is spend-

ing his Christmas vacation at his

home on Curtis street with his moth-
er, Mr-. Bertram Bernnard,

Winchester High School's basket-

ball team plays its first interscholas-

tic match of the season next Wed-
nesday afternoon in the high school

gymn with Newton High. The local

play their first league game tin fol-

lowing Friday evening with Wake-
field High at Wakefield.
The Winchester Country Club took

another 1—2 verdict from the V. in-

chester Hockey Club in a game at

the Country Club rink Christmas
forenoon. This makes two in a row
for the Country t lub hoys, who took

the first game between the two clubs

the previous Sunday morning by a

count.
Mr. Karl Waters of Salisbury

street and Mr. Arnold Walker of

Church street arrived home Saturday
from the Kirksville College of Osteo-
pathy and Surgery, Kirksville, Mo.

Mr. Harry W. 'Moulton of Oxford
street was recently elected president

of the Boston Confectionary Sales-

men's Club.
Miss .Margaret Nash of Lawson

road is now at home from. Smith Col-

lege.
I

Dr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Waite of

Wildwood street, spent last week-end i

on the Capo.
Mr. and Mrs. William Knauff and

son, Raymond, of Waterville, Me. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Knauff ol

Winchendon, were Christmas guests

of Mr. and Mrs Frederick .lames

Blees, who are now occupying the

(Jale bouse on Yale street.

Mr. Robert Warren of Wildwood
street is now at home from the
Stearns School, Mt. Vernon. N. H.

Miss Hardy Bell arrived from New
York Wednesday to visit Miss Hetty
Whorf of Central green.

Miss Peggy Kenerson of Welleslcy
College, is spending the Christmas
holiday.- at her home on Brooks
street.

Mrs. Eleanor Knapp of Boston, en-

joyed Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Johnson of Wildwood -treet.

Mi.-s Priscilla Parsons of Bacon
street, entertained at dinner for Miss
Marjoric Bagg and Mr. Lawrence
Hang of Holyoke, before the Junior
Assembly Thursday night. Among
those who attended were Ruth Dol-

ben, Jean Flanders, Cene MacDon-
ald, Gertrude Howard, Phyllis Ly-

beck, Lester (Justin, John Plumer,
Kirhy Thwing. Edward Sherburne,
Ewart Bairstow and Nicholas Ma-
deria.

j
Miss Katharine Gilbert id' Sanborn

i
place is to spend the coming week-

j
end at Bellows Kalis, Vt.

, The parcel delivery van at the lo-

Ical postofnee had two husky assist-

j ants during the holiday season in

I
"Andy" Lentine. captain of the New
Hampshire State freshman football

team and "Patsy" Tofuri of the No-
tre Dame squad.
The Star is informed that a silver

German shepherd police dog was
picked n on the Fellsway between
Medfor l "ami Stoneham before Christ-

mas by Mrs. Gertrude Drisko of 2

Paul avenue, Woburn. After be-

ing unable to locate the owner of the

animal. Mrs. Drisko turned it over

to the Animal Rescue League who
will hold him until tomorrow, after

which he will he given away. The
dog seems very fond of boys and is

about two or three years old.

Before the Country Club dance
Thursday night the Misses Nancy
and Rebecca Jackson gave an infor-

mal dinner party for a group of their

friends at their home on Derrick
street. Those who attended were
Richard Leghorn. Mary Worthen,
Evelyn McGill, Charles White, Robert

Avery's Lecture,

next Wednesday,
ingle adtniss ion Toe

d^S-4t
K. D. Williams \.iil

at Everett ave-
lan. ii. fr ur .'• to

hbors and friends
ir newwould enjoy visiting

liplcled home.
and Mis. E. A. Merriam of

treet spent Christmas Day
cticut.

Albert Spencer of

t t Ihristmas Day at
and Mrs.

ii

Mr
Norwod i

in Cor
Mr.

Cabot street, s

Marblehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

held an i .formal "open house' Christ-

mas Eve at their home "ii Glen road.

Miss Rosemary Smith of Sheffield

road gave a dinner and dancing party

for a gioup of friends Sat.inlay ev in-

ing. 'I'm young couples went into the

Statler where dinner was served, fol-

lowed by dancing, Those attending
were Mary Worthen, Mary Little

Fuller, Rosemary Smith, lime Mac-
Donald, Nancy Jackson, Lester (Jus-

tin, Robert Howe, Robert Thornton.
Henry LeRoyi r ami Charles Butler.

A resident of Sheffield road called

police headquarters early Wednesday
ofterno >i report ing t

living in that vicinity

to mill tp seine .-mall trees upon he
premises. Sergt. Thomas K. Cassidj

went to investigate and was told bj

the lady 'hat .-hen she went out ani

caught one of the gills, the o

had kicked her. Sergeant
learned the identity of one

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SEX, VISE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street. Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019

«2I-tf

FOR RENT—Room with kitchenette, in excellent location. $25
a month.

FOR RENT— Furnished or unfurnished, half duplex, mar the
Wyman School, $50 a month.

FOR SALE— At a great reduction, below assessed valuation.
West Side Colonial, three baths, garage, splendid location.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809 -M, 0917-M

'hat thn
had at;
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titer two
Cassidv
of the
warning
the nt-

girls and went to hei home,
her against a repetition of

fair. He was unable to learn who
the other girls were.

WHY 'blue coal' IS \l.v\ AYS COL-
ORED BLl'E. Sec answer in our ad

on page 6. Tel. Win. 0162. Parker &
Lane Co,
Once again this year the midnight

service at the Church of the Epiph-

any, Christmas Eve, was largely at-

tended, the congregation being com-
parable to those of Easter morning.

In addition to the celebration of Holy
Communion the service was largely

musical, the appropriate anthems
and carols being sung by the vested

choir under the direction of Organist

and Choirmaster Enos J. Held, The
rector. Rev. Dwight W. Hadley con-

duced the service.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

<><Hf
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Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1X77

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
ni> l-tf

I

! Tel. Win. 0278
i

i

Established 1885

Pasturage in Netherland

Parts of the land reclaimed by

draining of the Zulder Zee in

the

the

Netherlands, is used for pasturnsro.

Mrs.
>n

Mi
a in

Ito

"Bill'

Ober giving a tei

for her daughter, Dorethv. at her
home "ii Salisbury street on Jan. 0.

Many Winchester and May School
fr ;ends have been included in the in-

vitations.

Roswell Boutwell, on his vacation
from Andover. snen» last week in

New York City, arriving hack at his
home on Foxcroft road last Sunday.

Automobile Insurance

$5 °owN

Balance Monthly

$1.00 FINANCE CHARGE

On Premiums up to $70.00

STRONG STOCK AND

MUTUAL COMPANIES

Lowest Cost Payment Plan

OPEN UNTIL
!> I". M.

Lnrtnw.pifF[FJi
551 MAINS! WINCHE5TU
pAone Winchester /960

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh3«-tf

house.

WANTED—Furnished apartment or small furnished

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

16-tf

We Desire to Thank Our Customers for a Splendid Holiday

Business and Wish You All a

Happy and Prosperous
New Year

The coming ol this "New War commences mj J'ltli year
in business in Winchester, ami I look forward to the next
.!"> years with the hope and belief thai the prosperity we
have experienced in tie past will surelj return again.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

\nrnt lur Cash's It oven \unii-s


